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History Professor

Calls South Africa

''A Lunatic World''
In her great liberal tradition Queen's has welcomed yet another political outsider to lier walls.

Newly appointed professor of History Arthur Keppel-Jones has renounced his native South

Africa ill disgust because "its political and intellectual atmosphere is that of a lunatic world.

"The most evil imaginings of deranged minds, such ae the extreme racist policies of Prime

Minister Hendrik Verwoerd, are unctiously proclaimed as if their noble worth were self-evident,"

said Dr. Keppel-Jones.

PHOIO BY BAILEV

non Robb ^54-) moves in behind McGill's John Roberts (60) for Queen's touchdown. The

,ss w?s tofsed^^rLre quarterback Gary West from the McGill 30-yard Ime. Gaels won 6-0.
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BC Labor Mediator
New Vice-Principal

By Jon Wisenthal

Journal News Editor

Lrts Society

Lppointments,

llections

jilembers of the faculty of Arts

Science are asked to note the

lowing announcements:

Ivice-President, Arts and
lience Faculty: Nominations

tbis position will be accepted

members of the executive

Lti! Monday, Oct. 5 at 6:30 p.m.

I
which time a general meeting

[ill convene in the McLaughlin

ootn to hear nomination speech-

All nominations must be sign-

1 by five members of the society

ad include a written acceptance

r the candidate.

Appointments: Those interest-

fl in any of the following posi-

jns are asked to contact a niem-

ir of the faculty executive prior

6:30 p.m. Monday. Oct. 5, to

;nify their interest:

New Professor Of English

Will Aid Creative Writers

Junior Judge (a member of the

lenultimate Year).

J Junior Judge. AMS Court (a

Lember of the Penultimate Year)

Senior Prosecuting Attorney

|l member of the Senior Year).

Junior Prosecuting Attorney

(i member of the Penultimate

fear).

Clerk (a member of the Penul-

jitiate Year).

Chief of Police (a member of

lie Senior Year).

Crier (a member of the Penul-

[iiKiie Year).

Ec-member elections for Vice-

'tfiident of the Arts Society

iJeiober Sth and 9th.

For some time there has been

feeling in the University that more

attention and encouragement should

be given to creative writing on the

campus. To fill this need, the De-

partment of English has brought

to Queen's Mr. Douglas Lel^an.

In addition to giving bis regular

courses in Renaissance and Modern

English Literature. Mr. LcPan will

act as guide and consultant to the

writing fraternity at Queen's. Early

in the fall term, he will meet with

the writers at Queen's and arrange

times and places for infonnal dis-

; cussions and consultalions on

writing.

The feeling in the English De-

partment is that informal meet-

ings are at this time preferable

to a credit course in creative writ-

ing, although a credit course may

eventually result. It is hoped that

in this way a closer bond may be

formed between the English Club

and the writing group at Queen's,

Mr. LePan was horn and echi-

cated in Toronto. He received his

B.A. degree with first class honours

in English and History from the

University of Toronto in 1935.

After two years at Oxford on a

scholarship, he was apjwinted lec-

turer in English, first at Toronto,

and then at Harvard during 1939-

41. During succeeding years he was

first an advisor on army education

to General A. G. L. McNaughton,

and later ser\'ed in the artillery

during the Italian campaign. In

1945 he was transferred to the

staff of the High Commissioner in

London and attended most of the

big international conferences during

the next few years.

Mr. LcPan won the Govenior-

General's prize for poetry in 1946

and in 194S he held a Guggenheim

fellowship in creative writing. In

the following year he joined the

Department of External .Affairs,

acting as head of the Department's

U.N. Division in Ottawa. Later he

became special assistant to Lester

B. Pearson, and then Assistant

Under-Secretary of State for Ex-

ternal Affairs.

The man who provided the

solution for the recent lumber

strike in British Columbia now

holds one of the top staff positions

at Queen's.

Professor John James Deutscb. a

4S-year-old economist with an e.*;-

tensive government and university

background, was recently appointed

Vice-Principal, in charge of Ad-

ministration. He assumed his new

position at the beginning of the

present term.

The new Vice-Principal has

been in the public eye recently

for his part in the setUement of

the crippling woodworkers' strike

on the West Coast. Here he serv-

ed as Industrial Enquiry Com-

missioner for the British Colum-

bia government, and provided the

plan which brought the costly

walkout to an end on the four-

teenth of this month.

A graduate of Queen's (B,

Comm., '35). and St. Mary's

(LL.D.), Prof. Deutsch has spent

most of his life working for the

federal government in various capa-

cities. From 1937 to 1940. for

example, he served as Assistant

Director of Research with the well-

known Rowell-Sirois Commission.

From 1942 to 1944, he was special

wartime assistant to the Under-

Secretary of State for External

Affairs.

During and after the war he was

WUS Provides Example
International Co-operation

included in Canada's representation

at several important economic con-

ferences. Among these were the

Internationa! Monetary Conference

at Bretton Woods in 1944, GATT
sessions, International Monetary

Fund and Inteniational Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

Meetings, and several NATO con-

ferences. On several occasions, he

accompanied the Minister of Fin-

ance as an adviser.

Professor Deutsch has also had

more direct connection with the

federal government. In June,

1946, he joined the staff of the

Department of Finance. He serv-

ed with this department for many

years, and held the posts of Di-

rector of the International Econ-

omic Relations Division, and

(from 19S3) of Assistant Deputy

Minister of Finance under the St.

Laurent Administration.

Tiie new Vice-Principal has

taught at RegiopoHs College. U3.C.

and at Queen's, He currently holds

the title of Professor of Economics

here.

His present duties involve the

administration of the "business

end" of the University's affairs. His

department is responsible for such

things as non-academic personnel,

purchasing, maintenance and ser-

vices, university budgets, and fi-

nancial matters generally

A soft-spoken man of 50. Dr.

Keppel-Jones has roots going deep

into African history.

He was born in Capetown the

year Britain granted self-govern-

ment to the white colonists. His

grandfather fought in the Zulu

wars.

As a Rhodes scholar he took

an Arts degree at Oxford and

his doctorate at the University

of Capetown. In 1954. after a

year as visiting professor at

Queen's, he was appointed prof-

essor of history at Natal Univer-

sity.

As a South African I cannot

turn niy back on my British

heritage. As, a Canadian I shall

not forget my Sonth African

heritage or experience either.

"But there is a difference be-

tween the two situations — The

Canadians will not expect me to

do so." be said.

"In Canada my family and I

have the feeling of belonging.

Canada offers life with a future,

not only for my three children

but for my \vife and I.

That South Africa will see

bloodshed, sooner or later, I fully

expect. But I expect it in the form

of a conflict in which it would

not be possible for me to be on

either side.

-I could not fight for African

nationalism. But I certainly could

not fight for white supremacy,"

he said.

Dr. Keppel-Jones declined to

predict when the situation would

explode but stressed that "a

regime based on ruthless sup-

pression and racialism cannot go

against the stream indefinitely."

"Prime Minister Verwoerd

I (See 'Future" page 4)

Who's Where
Medical and Law proofs

have been posted, the latter

cm ibe E-aw Bulletin Board,

the former in the Giemistry

and Crane Buildings. Please

check these before Wednesday.

The accuracy of Who's Where

depends on YOU !

By Margaret Cooper

WUS, or as it Is known in

French-speaking Canada. Entr'aide

Universitaire Mondiale. is one of tlie

less publicized but more important

organizations on the Queen's

campus. Its purpose is to promote

understanding, concrete econonuc

assistance, and the exchange of

cultural ideas among university

students the world over.

Perhaps most Queen's students

associate the name WUS with

Treasure Van. the travelling gift

shop which stops here every winter

lo sell Indian silk scarves, Japanese

kokeshi dulls, and exotic wrougbt-

silver jewellery. With proceeds from

Treasure Van. dances, and tlie

campaign of recent years, WUS of

Canada has sponsored university

heaiih, tiousing, and education pro-

jects iTi such countries as Egj'pt,

Israel. X'ietnam, India and Japan,

In addition to its mutual assist-

ance program, WUS encourages

student interest in international

affairs through lectures, debates

and panel discussions. This past

summer a WUS seminar in the

newly-formed Federation of the

West Indies enabled students

from Canada, the United States

and South America to hear first

hand about "The West Indies in

Transition: Implications of Poli-

tical Independence."

But perhaps the most appreciated

work of World University Sennce

is its provision of tuherculcsl^

sanatoria in Sonth Korea and

Japan. The latter country has \5,W0

tubercular students, most of ihem

(See "WUS" page 5)

MRS. BEATRICE E. BRYCE
New Dean of Women

PROF. A. R. C. DUNCAN
New Dean of Arts and Science

r
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To The Campus
Nikita Klinisliehev, the sexual habits of the average amoeba (or

Queens co-ed. as the case may be), the sociological and cultural

significance of the fried egg, the influence of beatnik poetry on the

natives of Central Puslinch, Ohio, ail tiiese subjects might concei-

vably be of interest to fans, avid and otherwise, of the Queen's

Journal. None of them is the subject of this editorial. But any one

of thcni may be the subject of a future editorial.

For the editorial policy of this year's Journal is, to put it very

bluntly, no policy. Any subject of interest to the editors, be it inter-

national or local, serious or farcical, enlightening or disturbing, is

likely to be discussed in this colninn. Our main purpose is to stim-

ulate thought and the exchange of ideas among Queen's students.

It is our contention that a large number of students at this univer-

sity never do any more actual thinking than they have to. Some of

our more talented specimens get by with none at all.

Being Mimetimes rather convinced of the pointlessness of life

in general, we do not intend to push a definite, dogmatic "line"

and stick to it all year. The world is loo bewilderingly complex

for any hard and fast analysts of its problems. We will, however,

offer our ideas for whatever they are worth. And we hope that

you will meet us half way by offering yours.

To The Frosh
The first week or so that you have spent on this fairest of

campuses (or is it canipi?) has very probably been one of the most
confusing periods of your life. You have been barraged with infor-

mation and propaganda almost from the moment you stepped off

the train. Some of it, believe it or not, may actually prove useful

to you in ihe long run. Some you will be safe enough in forgetting.

You will, in the next few weeks, be further entertained by the

humiliations imposed on you by your beloved sophomores, the
difficulties involved in digesting the strange intellectual fare of

new courses, the complete and utter chaos of a football weekend,
Ihe lack of a campus pub, and other sucli trials of this life. But do
not despair. There are compensations.

One of the finest things about university life is the amazing
variety of activity, social, intellectual, athletic or what have you,
that it offers to the individual student. In the best tradition of our
liberal-democratic society careers are open to talent. Not only that,

conditions are vcrj' favourable to the development of talent. The
innumerable campus clubs and organizations dedicated to [he per-
fection of some art or the enjoyment of some activity provide ample
proof of this assertion. Chess clubs, drama guilds, football, Gary
Moffatl. all these tend to enrich college life and infuse it with an
excitement that one seeks in vain in the narrow conformity of the
world outside.

In a country where students and even professors have lost
their jobs for merely expressing their personal opinions. Queen's
h.T. r.-iiiained a staunchly liberal institution. This is undoubtedly
'III.-, .a icist in part, to Ihe happy fact that Queen's is free of the
r< ],ri --ivc control of any church as well as to the character and
iiiicgriiy of those men and women who helped to mould the Queen's
tradition. We should be proud to attend such a university.

The idea (hat these are the best years of our lives is thoroughly
hackneyed, Curiously enough, like many another distinctly un-
original thought, it may very well be true. Remember this when
you are coping with short shorts. Philosophy I. union food, and that
species of barbarian known as the Kingston landlady.

2i4otel .

"I hroughout the ages the most vital literature has been the
literature of protest, from Sophocles in ancient Greece through
Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' to Ibsen, Shaw and the noted French drama-
tists of our own day . . . Today in the United States the writer
lakes the sexual path to attack the status quo. Writers mourn in
private for the unhappy little man who can't find his niche in
society, but when they sit down to write they show no remorse
tor him

. . . They censor themselves, fearing that if they speak their
minds they will run into the as-e's edge. They try to separate them-
selves from their own real points of view, and succeed only in
separating themselves from reality."

Arthur Miller
• •

"Economic hnmanism rather than monopoly capitalism perhaps
best describes

. . . (the American economic) system."

Henry Cabot Lodge

"You realh wowed Mikoyan."

Nikita Khrushchev (to Kim Novak)

mvC» X UKE BEIN(^ ^ SLOB •

leffers fo fiie f(//for

AnIi-N'Mism
Editor, Journal:

Once again it is the time of

year when the lowly FROSH
and the curvaceous FRESH-
ETTES must face their ordeal

of INITIATIONS. This prac-

tice theoretically enables the

newcomers to Queen's to get

acquainted with one another,

the campus, and their betters,

Much has been written concern-

ing the pros and cons of continu-

ing initiations. I, rather than

add to this vast and learned

store of material, will leave this

question to the better judgment
of your readers. Instead, by your

leave, I wish to criticise the or-

ganization of the initiation

period.

Disliking nihilism, I shall not

destructively pull down the es-

tablished order of things but

rather will make several sug-

gestions which I feel will im-

prove campus life at Queen's.

These suggestions deal specific-

ally with initiations, I would

like to see a QUEEN'S Initia-

tion instead of separate "cere-

monies" for the Applied Science,

Arts and Science, Meds, etc.

Faculties. In this manner the

"low of the low" will be able to

meet each other outside of

strictly faculty lines. This sys-

tem would reduce inter-faculty

rivalry, which is at present so

high as to prevent a united

Queen's, while not eliminating

it completely. Lastly it would
expand the scope of activities

that the FROSH (and FRESH-
ETTES, bless their souls) could

be involved in by increasing the

resources of the "master race"

of seniors.

Competition is good; Division

is not ! I think a common initi-

ation will provide a link be-

tween the faculties preventing a
division and I strongly suggest

this possibility be looked into

in time for the I960 initiations.

Yours truly,

David H. Hill,

Arts *62,

Pro-College

Editor, Journal:

New arrivals at college find

themselves in the unique posi-

tion of being able to say pretty

much what they think. This is

rarely so in later life—civil ser-

vants are automatically fired

for expressing disagreement

with the government and most

other vocations provide econo-

mic and social pressures to con-

form to popular opinion. Joyce
Davidson and some segregation-

alist have proved that the CBC
is expected not to confuse us

by asking us to consider more
than one side of an issue.

One can obtain a degree

through the mails: the main
value of campus life lies in the

"bull session" where ideas can

be discussed and evaluated. This

will only be satisfactory if ap-

proached free from the biases

our society instills via the mass

media.

Gary Moffatt

Khrushthey And Complacency

in^ii^^-'"^ ^'^''-^ ^'-^ You don't move my finer

Mae West (to a friend)

Mr, Khrushchev has conclud-

ed his bizarre swing across the

United States, and now the de-

bate rages as to why he came
in the first place, and what ex-

actly he accomplished while he

was here.

Perhaps we can find an an-

swer to the latter question if we
look a little more closely at the

former.

Why did Khrushchev come?
It's pretty hard to find any

hard and fast answer, of course;

but then niaj-be it's not loo dif-

ficult to guess.

Let's start with the premise
— of which Mr. K. is well aware
— that as a people the Ameri-
cans are rich, soft and lazy;

they've got a lot of the good
things in life, and they'd hate
lik:; anything to have to give it

all up,

So maybe Mr. K. came out
here just to give us the softest

sell ill the world's history; to go
around the country with his big
grin and his homespun humour.

telling the Americans how much
he and his countrymen want
peace.

And what's wrong with want-
ing peace?

Nothing ~~ except that no-

body who's thought twice about
it ever seriously believed the

Russians didn't want peace.

But chances are the Ameri-
cans — and their northern neigh-

bours too — will pounce on Mr.
K's pronouncements with a

huge sigh of relief. These Rus-
sians aren't such bad fellows

after all, we'll all say; and then

we'll go happily back to making
the same mistakes we've been
making all along.

We'll keep on reading our
news columns at the rate of four

minutes a day, which is the

average for adult Canadians.

We'll keep on watching Wyatt
Earp and I Love Lucy, and ig-

noring the few programs we
have which try to stretch our
minds.

We'll keep up our nonchalant

attitude over how and by whom
we're governed

; we'll let de-

mocracy sleep a little longer.

We'll keep on ignoring peo-

ple like James Duncan, who
come back from Russia and
China and warn us of the rude
awakening we are headed for.

And we'll keep on ignoring

the pleas of such ;s Mr. Diefcn-

baker for a vigorous campaign
to sell our side of the ideological

struggle to the uncommitted
nations.

And while all this is going
on, a hard, tough nation of Rus-
sians will go on fighting a war
they wage beneath their pro-
testations of peace; a war that
they are winning; a war for the
stomachs, and so the minds, of
the ignorant and impoverished.

So it may be that Mr, K.
merely wanted to give us an-
other dose of the tranquilizer we
all seem to have taken; and if

that was his intention, he must
be rubbing his hands as he re-

turns in triumph to Moscow.
Hardy Grant

GEORGE jC-.
I EI CITD > behind the w
LarLLUn V f

Aesthetic ^

lliam Gaunt

)k of devas

. ire, He desc
Even though faced wit;^^^.^,j^

awe inspiring thought thai
y^^^^^-^^,^

writing for possibly the
^^^j ^^^^^

western hemisphere newsu
^^^^^

which does not contain a
'

acter revealing photo of i\*crhaps one

Kruschev it appears impoating incider

to escape that topic. Firinl)trt case agai

vinced that he would seek, libelling th

tical asylum before leavini sharp-ton

land of movie stars and nler, James

nant races I suppose tht already had

roses with which he depmtation wl

are the symbolic dashing oiiting provo^

last hopes. ns of scenes :

While listening to ap*?"-

iniately two weeks of intcReceiviug hi;

tations and interpretatioitship in Fr

interpretations the thought s outwardly

to mind that mental telcfnt. Yet he di

might come in pretty h:easc. With J

Throughout the economy
i relations

tour of Anxerican trains-^ but stcadil

television cameras Niki gav,j5,DS fell o

impression of a French habips; and the

in the big city combined ocked many,

the small town mayor niajiman Hunt
his first big after dinner sp^t^^ "of the

The former vowing that "bvjs truth by
dise English barbers dey,„scs for th

charge me seven eighty fi\ nonjuror's

cut de hair" and the latterj^j^on scns<

Not quite s
consciously pleased at a fa^

able reception to his first'

tempt at humour. As with
histler w:

ably never fully understand , „ ,

r T- L 1
" adc Profess

'real Krushchev. , ,, , .

rd, called hi;

Speaking of mental telep; an "ill-edui

the latest report from He "flinging

L^niversity, where this phence public's f

non has been studied for sevJed to act. I

years, is that subjects under, did detest

influence of alcohol have a n^ other ham
sensitive telepathetic sense i|0 pounds o

their puritan cousins. In a wifcs. After I

where a continual search i-cturcs bega

progress to find a gimmick \^ W'histler

could be the salvation of coll.largmg thE
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Envisage, if you are a matters of

faculty mickey jackets witlas calculati

pocket, quarterbacks wired freat pecuni

ectly to the Chalet, a swi; j^,,si(in wa
stick on every clipboard <

automatic stills replacing

residence's gleaming gastro

niical dispensaries. Far fi

being merely the college pi

boy's delight this would

accomplished in the all righte

name of science bolstered

the search for knowder

Speech would be obsolete, P;

essors stare at their classes, n

and then motioning to some C'

to lubricate her mental facili^

with another swig of Old Hi"
ory to enable her to grasp

finer points of Donne's poet

The football coach sends ii
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team's spirits. The art of ta

ing would be relegated to
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but rather staggering classes
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whom the editorial board h
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Coincidentally he at times shoi
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stitutions. But bear with hi

and don't write too many letter

Oh, that still leaves Niki wi'

his bouquet of roses. Let's hoi

he doesn't have hay fever.
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aesthetic rumpus
"behind the whimsical title of

p AesOietk Adventure author

lham Gaunt has produced a

A of devastating wit and

. lie. He describes the life in

;d witft^jj^jj^ gjic circles of
ht that'

y the

: news'

Victorian era, right down to

ional feuds and chit-chat

^ . evening port,
tain a i

to of \\^rhaps one of the most fas-

i impoaling incidents was the great

Firmljirt case against John Ruskin

d seek, libelling the "nocturnes" of

leavinj sharp-tongucd American

s and liter. James Whistler. Whist-

>se th< already had an international

le dcpijktation when he started

5hing opting provocative interprcta-

c^s of scenes along the Thames

to ap*-

of inttReceiving his painting apprcn-

etatiortship in France, the painter

lought s outwardly gay, self-coiifi-

il tele^nt. Yet he did not feel liimscif

;tty h;easc. With artists in England

nomy
t relations became not bet-

trains but steadily worse. His wit-

iki gav.Jsnis fell on un.sympathetic

chhabirs; and the teiior of his talk

ibined ocked many. "It was not," said

j'or majiman Hmit. with heavy dis-

iner spi^jg^ "of the kind which tran-

:hat "bvgs (ruth by a subtle shaft but

rs deyjuses for the moment — like

;hty fi\ nonjuror's trick confusing

- latter,„j„on sense."
It a f^^jjof quite sure of his ability,
IS "rsu

jgji^j. ^^^g extremely scnsi-

/e to criticism. And when

\n Buskin, the celebrated

adc Professor of Art at Ox-

rd, called his work the product

il telep: an "ill-educated conceit" and

Tom E^e "flinging a pot of paint in

is phence public's face". Whistler de-

fer sevdcd to act. It was true enough,

s under, did detest the public, but on

lave a tie other hand they usually paid

sense i|0 pounds or more for his pic-

In a w^rcs. After Ruskin's attack his

earch i-cturcs began to fall in price

mmick
\(j Whistler took him to court,

n of colliarging that the Professor's

ibilitiesjjpjo^s ^.^re accepted as gospel

are a matters of art and the attack

ets witlas calculated to do Whistler

wired jreat pecuniary harm",

a 5wi;E„skin was a great popular

iboard i
—

hero at the time and he easily

persuaded one of the country's

most eminent legal minds, Sir

John Holker, the Attorney-Gen-

eral, to take up his defence

against the painter's charge.

The trial opened with Sir John

attempting to ridicule all activ-

ity in the arts with a few ban-

tering remarks. It was easy to

play on the jury's and the specta-

tor's down-to-earth skepticism.

He even went to the length of

having one of Whistler's paint-

ings brought in upside down.

Laughter in court,

Then they got down to Cre-

morne, the painting which

had been slammed by Ruskin,

"A stiffish price," suggested the

Attorney-General, "two hundred

guineas" and, with a sneer,

"How soon did you knock ll

off"! (Laughter).

Whistler, self-possessed, dis-

dainful, condescended. "Let ns

say, then, how long did I take

to" — he went through the pan-

tomime of recalling and forcing

himself to utter the curious and

distasteful jargon of the lawyer,

and paused — "lioiv long did I

take to knock off that nocturne?

Well . .
." It was a moment for

a deliberate trailing of the coat.

Perhaps he had already prepar-

ed in his quick mind the trap in

which the lawyer might be

caught by his own astuteness.

"As well as I can remember,

about a day ... I may still have

put a few more touches to it the

next day if the painting were

not dry. I had better say then,

that I was two days at work

upon it".

It almost seemed as if Whist-

ler were giving his case away

and thus complacently emphas-

izing and elaborating upon the

short space of time which the

picture had occupied.

The lawyer rushed upon the

point triumphant. "The labor of

iwo days, then, is that for which

you ask two hundred guineas?"

he wanted him. He produced

the brilliant riposte: "No; I ask

it for the knowledge of a life-

time."

A hum went round the court,

the laughter which was begin-

ning again, checked, merged

into a gradually mounting ap-

plause. The slowest of wits

could scarcely fail to draw the

comparison here. After all, for

what did a barrister receive his

very large fees but for such long

experience used in a brief en-

counter. One can see the mono-

cle in action as Whistler gazed

upon the court, as if he figura-

tively wiped the stain of blood

from liis rapier with a cambric

handkerchief, t!ie Attorney-Gen-

eral flushing darkly and stag-

gering from the thrust.

The jury and the court room

spectators were fascinated by

the clash of personalities, but it

seemed the dispute on the finer

points of artistic appreciation went

right over their heads. At one

point the Attorney-General tried

to prove that Whistler's paint-

ings were "unfiTiished". A paint-

ing by Titian was passed round

the court so that the jury might

see the difference between the

work of a charlatan and the

work of a real master. But alas,

once again Sir John's defence

fizzled. "We've had enough of

these Whistlers," said one jury-

man, quite unaware that he was

looking at a Titian.

Heaven knows what the jury

discussed when it went out to

deliberate but it finally came

back to give a verdict in favor

of the acid-tongued Whistler,

and granted him damages of one

quarter of a penny.

Though the "Islanders", as

Whistler contcmptously termed

the British, did not grant him

more than this ridiculous sum

for damages, he made up for it

in the long run. The publicity

of the court case enabled hiui

to sell almost anything he paint-

their pal /oe/
Under a small hot

on a small corner

in Newfoundland

Ho cocked 0 shrewed eye

at the other half

of this big land

And bellowed, "we wur robbed." He was right.

They found that out on election night.

Molly Mocdonneli

29 new psychologies

Then came the lunge. Whist-

ler had got Sir John just where
cd for around 2000 gnmeas,

Jake Hubbard

At first it had been easy. As

an assistant psychology profes-

sor, he had startled the world

by his piercing analysis of the

sophomore complex: the sun's

reflection from the faculty jac-

ket rises to the brain's cell sap

due to a condition of capitulibus

elavationibus (swelled head)

creating a Caesar complex to be

vented on first-year students.

Elated by his success, he went

home that night and invented

29 new psychological theories.

But he was doomed to failure

—

the Reader's Digest rejected 28

outright and turned the other,

something about antiprogress

complexes among A and P shop-

pers, into a five-page add for

Putnam's Pink Bile Pills,

There is only one road open

to a frustrated psychologist—he

turned to psychiatry. In two

months he convinced Mr. Dief-

enbaker that he isn't really John

A. Macdonald, Watson Kirk-

conncll that fhioridationists

have left the job of softening

children's brains to progressive

education, and Mom Whyte that

the health board is really quite

fond of small children (prefer-

ably boiled). Then came the day

he had a long chat with Mr,

Khrushchev. The Chairman

promptly announced that capi-

talists weren't such bad eggs

after all—in fact, it had just oc-

curred to him that he was one

himself.

With world peace assured, the

armed forces were promptly

dismissed, contracts were can-

celled with repercussions in

basic industry, the 80 per cent

drop in income tax produced a

spending spree and inflation,

newspaper circulation dropped

as Little Orphan Annie ran out

of things to be philosophical

about, and Sol Hurok learned

that now nobody cared about

his Russian dancers or cigar-

ettes. The last straw came when

Dicfcnbaker, reluctant to turn

Major-General Pearkes into the

streets (which by now were too

crowded anyway), made him

Director of the National Gallery.

Jack Pickcrsgill promptly con-

vinced a crowd of 10,000 (most

of whom had never looked at a

painting in their lives) that Can-

ada's cultural integrity was

menaced and Parliament Hill

was burned (they also burned

the National Gallery, which

made a disgusting smell). Oear-

ly a scapegoat was needed.

He was convicted of subver-

sion and condemned. They bare-

ly gave him time to write Pierre

Berton a nasty letter. As a fam-

ed psychologist they gave him

one last favour—a thinking

man's rope. Oh well, psycliology

was bound to go too far some

day.
Gary Moffatt

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE
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dering requirements our store at 314 Borie Street-

near Princess is convenient and onxious to serve you.

Same day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.
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PATTOH'S CKAHiRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning In Town

349 PRINCESS STREET D'AL LI 8-4292

I FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

thousands of

The/ro careful drive ri - typical of tent of thousands

who are making importanr savings on rhoir aulo insur-

ance the SAFECO way. Can YOU anjoy thess savings?

Ask us. No obligation. And because ifs "lolective"—
(

ovaiioble to careful drivers only-SAFECO offers tho
,

broadest and strongest protection available ony-'

where. Doy and night claimi service througlioul tha

nation. If you ore o careful driver you deserve lhi»:

BEnER Insurance AT LESS COSTl

ask us for NEW LOW RATES

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL INSURANCE

OFFICE!
105 Brock Street LI 8-3271

RESIDENCE!
143 Churchill Crescent Ll 6-6933
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Future Belongs To The Extremists

(continued from page I)

would like to see an authoritar-

ian state where g-overnmcnt is by

picked men much on the lines of

German Nazism and Mussolini's

Fascism.

"English would probably be

banned, or at least reduced to

the status of an inferior language.

Ail difference of opinion would

be suppressed," the professor said.

He said there was still freedom

of the press and academic free-

dom. - tt«»»

"I was able to (each my stud-

ents what I believed was the

truth, But I know of at least two

'students' who were planted by

police to spy on their fellows and

their professors", he added.

He said two of the "most per-

nicious" features of the present

regime were the group areas act,

which enables the government to

move whole communities at will,

and the population registration

act which demands that all cit-

izens be identified as white or

colored.

"It often happens that a white-

looking child is hauled into his

headmaster's office for an in-

QUEEN'S EmLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET

NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of oil types, for men ond
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
request.

, ^.^

Stiens $4.95 up
,

"

'

(2 STORES TO SERVE VOU>
2 1 6 Princess St. Shopping Centre

LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928

spection of hair and finger nails,"

Dr. Keppel-Jones related.

"It there is the least suspicion

of colored blood he will be exiled

from the white community, even

:if he has spent his whole lifd

within it."

Professcr Keppcl-Jones doubts

if the expulsion of South Africa

from the Commonwealth would

have any beneficial effect. He
thinks the best policy is to lend

unofficial support to the moder-

ates.

"Wholesale condemnation only

arouses and unifies white anger."

he warned.

"In the place of the sanctity of

the individual personality, free-

dom of thought and communica-

tion, the guarantee of civil

liberty— South Africa now bows
down to the values bom of fear

and the inferiority complex," he

continued.

"We have a system of Krag-

dadigheid, the bullying of the

weak, thought control, the racial

myth, the examination of finger-

nails and denial of access to the

courts."

He is certain South Africa has

reached the point of no return,

"The slate is embarked on

crazy course which I am certain

is leading to destruction. But I

am convinced too that when this

regime is overthrown it will be

succeeded by one equally foreign

to me."

Afrikaner nationalism has ere

aled black nationalism, and thus

he warned, the future lies with

the extremists.

Classified Ads
Lost

CkVs. pink wallet. Finder please call

Nnn Elliot al Boucher House, 6-07S2,

Tlic pin for my hand grenade. If

fouiiil please return jinnicdiately to

D, H. Hill ill the phone booth of the
New Arl5 Buildinf;.

MEYER . BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINGTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/z Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166
Quality thai Pleases Scrricc IhnI Salislks

it

THE 90-10
OF A COLLEGE DEGREE

"A college degree may count 90%
toward your getting a job but seldom more

than 10% toward your holding it."

Anonymous

-/^

That's one "90-10". There's another and
that is the 90% of Canadian industry that
recognizes its obligation to foster higher
education if it is to continue to grow and
prosper.

iWc at Cominco appreciated this need some
years ago. Today in Canada's major uni-
versities there are science graduates working
on Cominco Fellowships and undergradu-
ates wilh Cominco scholarships. We have
made many grants in support of university
expansion programs and research projects.

|We organize special visits to our plants for
science classes and welcome visits from
faculty members.

(Through such programs we hope to secure
the future of our own industry and help
Canada hold her prominent place in the
scientific world.

TADANAC 8RAND METALS

ELEPHANT BRAND fEfiTILIZERS

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING

COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Troll, Britiih Columbio r ^ J . i- .
• One or Conaoo s Great Enterprises

215 Si, Jomei Street W.,

Montreal, Quebec

wcus
Recover

STEAM SHOVELraAen i

Warriorz Burn To Return

And doz Scribe, with many of ancient tribe of Golden VVarrio

)7TAWA, S.

,ittle hope is

. lie return of

icjnbers of tl

hop vehicle on parallel railz of Fe to relurii to land of Kin
.^^^

pond of Ont. And lush babz in far landz of anccstorz did wail
^j^^ j^^^j

silver niooiiz, but did brave tribe return, for was calling strong-
.^^^jj^.^,! Uni

bloodz of many. Q„iy ^i.-; of

Maide's Welcome
includi

And did residual molleculez of C;H^OH reverberate in exl^ghn Greer 1

large cranium of Scribe on clarion call of Maide from subterranir^pfiscated, wi

cav of Nic. For had bash of return barely terminated with riz prior t(

ball of fire and did Scribe remember only dimly consumption 'jnion. Mr.

(n + 1) jitgz of amber fluidz. And did Scribe rotate self throu^gor of lanj

90 dcgrecz to vertical ])osition from whence did propel self to answijpjvcrsiry of

call, for such is warriorz bond. iscation tuok

And did Faire IMaidc i\Inrion weep radioactive tearz at retu;)je Russian-P

of Golden Band, while Scribe did dodge stray nentronz from pil The Soviet

And did glorionz Maide ignore state of Scribe and with loving p;^ unable to

of shovel did push same aside in address to brave warriorz gathen,f fjim.

hence. fanof, Secoi

"Welcome", quoth she, "for seven moonz to come doth P^O'ni^q^lJas5y_ ga

aiuuim such az may compare with few in annalz of golden land c^^jy^
\{ the I

pond of Ont." is up to

And with wordz did cheer arise from throatz of all and di.jjgjg .i

bash begin anew, which Scribe did join.
Selivai

Witchy Wilez of Loathsome Lemonz 'must have c

And did Scribe pass cav Ban-the-Rye-One and Addle-Aide ant am very soi

did same perceive cackling of dry tliroatz and filing of tecthz. Fctiad to do i

had lenionz returned. And do also yoimg onez oscillate in confusioigroup becain

not having yet learned bitter crede and tilted visage. And doz Maidl>ut this will

advise yellow-tassled-oncz to beware of same for little snrpaitudents fron

witchy wilez of loathsome lemonz. The five

tbur were : B
Gloriouz Gailz Rack Redskins

Toronto'

And on aft of Saturn did Scribe propel self to stad of DiciQraduate 0

whereupon to observe Glorious Gailz of Au trample men-of-red fror/\|berta ; Rol

land of soup-of-pea. And do all expect Glorious Gailz to transporprgsident 0

oblate spheroid past Nagz-of-Wez m to nth times at coming en'Kichard Lav

of week, thus commencing bash of no comparison in 365 rotationDonsld Wil
of planet earth. tern Univer!

And after count down doz stratospheric fox rocket over cartli NFCUS 1

bound canine. regain the
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BRASS BUTTONS
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Short Models
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^FCUS Trying

Recover Films

zL^faken In Europe

)TTAWA, Sept. 29 — (CUP)—
,ittle liope is held at present for

lie return of film taken from six

.Varrioi'

Kin

1 wail

'lenibers of this summer's stndent

')ur of the Soviet Union sponsored

y the National Federation of

strong
j^jj^jiai, University Students.

;OnIy six of the 26 tour partia-

lis, including the tour leader

in est^ghn Greer Nicholson, had (ihns

Lerraniignfi seated, which contained pictures

th riz prior to entering the Soviet

iption <j^ion. Mr. Nicholson is a pro

throu^or of language studies at the

0 answ'^jversity of Montreal. The con

ilcation took place at Brest on

It retui|^ Russian-Polish border Jime 30.

-om pill jphe Soviet Embassy in Ottawa

'Ving pij unable to promise the return

gather^£ ^he film. Mr. Victor A. Seli-

ranof, Second Secretary of the

promi^^bassy, said today, "I do not

land c^,o^v if the film will be returned,

[t is up to the local authority

Mr. Selivanof added that the six,

'liiuat have conuiiitted some wrong.

\ide anfam very sorry that our authorities

thz. Fdiid to do something against the

nifusioigroup hecause of wrong behavior,

iz Maidbut tiiis will not prevent Gmadian

; snrpaitudents from making another tour."

The five other members of the

tour were: Burke Doran. University

jf Toronto; Marshall Harrison,

of DiclGraduate of the University of

red frouAlberta ; Roland Lamontagne, Past

ransporpresidcnt of Lava! University

ling en'Richard Lavoie, Quebec City; and

rotationDonalci Wilson, Graduate of Wes

tern University.

;r earth NFCUS has been attempting to

regain the film for tlie last two

months. The president of the Feder-

ation, Mortimer Bistrisky said that

Ir. Selivanof, "had assured par-

eipants that there would be no

Eilm restrictions. We have tried

repeatedly to obtain information on

this matter. To date we have been

anable to receive any positive word

whether or not the film would

be returned,"

Art Centre Plans

To Loan Paintings

The Agnes Etiicrington Art Centre

has announced that it is making

available to students, on a loan basis,

framed reproductions of well-known

paintings. They may he seen and

selected at a special exhibition in

the Art Centre (University Avenue

opposite Grant Hall) on Thursday

and Friday of this week from 10

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. including noon

hour.

The fee is $5, of which S4 will

be refunded when the print is re-

turned at the end of the academic

year. Students are advised to come

early for a good selection.

WillYou_Please?

Are you offbeat, onbcat, way out

or in? Can you write, type, debate,

argue, offer ideas, or even just

inspire? Men, women and tran-

svestites on campus, we need you

on the Journal reporting staff.

Seriously though, all thafs ne-

cessary for reporting is willingness,

perseverance and a nose for campus

news. You don't need to know how

to write — we'll teach you.

All staff, old and new. will meet

in the Journal Office, Wednesday

at 7 p.m. See you there !

Note: Positively no contributions to

"Signpost" will br accepted afler 10
I

p.m. on press nighu (Sundays and
Wednesdays).

Tuesday
Jaii Club: To all swingin' cats: take

in some cool sounds Tuesday al 7 al

ihe first meeting of the Queen's jazz

Society. Music room of the Douglas

Library — something for everybody —
new members and old welcome.

Wednesday
Levana: N'ominaiions for President

of Levana Council must be submitted

to Anne Horton at the post officfe

Administration Building by Wednes-
day. These mtist be sisiied by two
nominators aivd nominee.

Hillel: Hillel Supper Scries presents

Dr. W. Angus of the Drama Dept. at

Hillel House, 26 Barrie at 5:15 p.m.

60c. Phone 2-1120 for reservation.

Liberal Club: Meeting in Committee

Room Z, Students' Union at 8 p.m.

Thursday
Levana: Introduction and campaign

pceches for President of Levana
Council before Soph-Frosh Court at

7 p.m. in Ban Righ Common Roam.

Friday

West Indian Club: First meeting in

the McLaughlin Room of the Students'

Union. -AH students, especially new
sludcnls. welcome. Tea will be served.

Sunday
English Club: First meeting will fea

lure a p'ay reading of Jean Giran

doux's brilliant comedy "'.\Tnphyriton

38" at 2 p.m. in Convocnion Hall,

Old Arts Building. A(imi-Mi3n is free

and all siuilcnts .ire welcome.

Engineers: The Engineering Index

is now kept in the Reading Room on

the third floor of the Douglis Library,

and will be available for reference in

the evenings till 10:30 p.

CFRC
Thunday

6;J0 Composers' Comer

7:00 Hits and Misses

7:30 Calendar and Programme
Highlights

7:35 March Time

8:00 Music for Moderns

8:J0 The Spoken Word — Scenes
from Sheridan's "The School
for Scandal"

H) CBC Unii-ersity of the Air
Form in Music
Rhythm, Phrase and Melody

JO Music I Like— Grant Sampson
Charpentier — Te Deum
Tchaikovsky — Piano

Concerto No. 2

Strauss — Songs.

wus
(continued from page 1)

unable to meet the expenses of

hospital care and attention. With

support from local governments

and with funds raised in nearly 20

countries. WUS has been able to

^uip its sanatoria with small

libraries, and other educational

materials— an encouraging example

^f international organization.

TYPING
Lecture Notes, Essays, Thesis, etc.

Reanonoblc Rotes, Pick-up ond

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

:g VALLEAU'S

TT BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

I 6-1405

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Crill PHONE 2-9717

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED

I

AND FLUFF DRIED
SHIRT UAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. I.OO P.M

QUALITY

CANADIAN PRODUCTS

MADE FROM QUALITY INCO COPPER

|nco l^pper "lakes a modern home

a model of comfort,

beauty and efficiency %

lake copper plumbintf Tor aramed. Coppei won t rust,

illfljl! for yean and seldom, if ever, needs repain.

Beautiful, durable copper, one

of the oldest metals knovm to

man . . . and the newest !
For the

red metal of the ancients has

never been more useful than it

is today—as a functional and

decorative material in smart,

modern settings like this.

Copper is richly colourful

and. with the brass and bronze

alloys, provides a bright array

of warm colours for hardware

and ornamental accessories in

the home. Copper won't rust

, . . resists corrosion. That

makes it ideal for plumbing

and heating systems, for

screens, weatherslripping,

eavestroughing and down-

spouts.

Inco produces fine quality

ORC* Brand Copper from the

ores mined near Sudbury,

Ontario. And Canadian manu-

facturers use this copper to

make hundreds of beautiful

and durable products of cop-

per, brass and bronze.

'TradiiKSrk

3inee Uic early dayi of olcctntUy

depended on copper wlrmg lo t

Ugni ua power.

I, jcpT lubing in radUni panel,

bjKiirniurd or COnveslor healing

belp) iniura lailing comfort.

THE
INTERNATIONAL

NICKEL
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED

Sa YONOB STREET, TORONTO
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GAELS SQUEEZE BY McGILL REDMEN 6-1

J

by Bob Smolkin

For those who are accustomed to looking at the back page

of the Journal to keep up with what is going on in the wonderful

world of Sport here at Queen's, for those who casually glance this

way when the spirit strikes you, and especially for those lucky

people who are seeing a copy of this paper for the first time,

this is the 82nd year that we've been in business (I've been here

only half tliis time), a hearty welcome to this, the best of all

possible universities.

Again, for those of you who are partaking of University life

for the first (and I hope not the last) year, this college offers

perhaps the best in clubs, associations and organizations and whether

your taste is jazz or chess and checkers, you can find the appropriate

group to suit you.

The sports at Queen's are also organized to suit every taste.

We can't atl be senior football players but we can all partake in

sports on the intramural level. And it is to this aim that the program

of intramural sports is arranged. Check the postings on the gym
bulletin boards — they offer everything from horseshoe pitching to

paddle ball; from boxing to water polo, from tennis to volleyball.

And so ends this year's sermon!

Saturday afternoon's game here proved conclusively that bare

statistics do not tell the whole story. For while the Gaels came out

on the short end of the statistics, they came out on the long end of

the score. Still in all it was a disappointing game, especially consid-

ering that it was the Gaels third exhibition start and McGill's first.

Queen's split the other two games by the way, downing Montreal's

Lakeshore Alouellcs 21-14 and losing to St. Lawrence University

2S-7 last week in Canton. N.Y.

Coach Frank Tindall did a lot of experimenting on Saturday,

most notably in the quarterback department. He used no less than

four players, Terry Porter, Dave Richards. Gary West and Kent
Plumley and it is anyone's guess who will draw the starting role in

next week's league opener against Western.

Odds and Ends

Weslern lost to Varsity Friday night in Toronto by a 25-6

score and it looks once more that the Blues will be the team to
beat ... the gymnasium has a new look these days — new boxing
and wrestling room, about SOO new lockers and a new paint job.

Also, there is a new face in the g>'m in the person of Pat Galasso,
who takes over the reins of the AB of C office from Charlie Hicks
who retired from atlive duly this summer.

WELCOME
13 AC l\

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
MONTREAL ot BROCK STREETS KINGSTON

ATTENTION STUDENTS

We have a complete stock of

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S BLAZERS
with Crest ond gold buttons

Specially Priced at $37.00 Complete

A wide range of fine English worsted trousers to

go with your Queen's Blazer

SPECIAL $13.95

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

TENNIS
Once upon a time in the land of

physicalilies there existed a large

and symmetrical section of cement

bounded by flat black lines and cut

in twain by corded barriers. These

barriers were the bane of se\'cra!

young men about the College

Queen's who in pursuit of glory bore

curved weapons with which to

attack the aerial spacial concepts

above these tape topped nets. With

racquets in hand, for such these

weapons were named, they did for-

sooih endeavor to propel fuzzy

sphericals with force and cunning

to the foreign shores of the far

court and thus to confound, confuse

,

and overcome their adversaries to

say nothing of amazing all who by

their presence did add a quality of

class to the prccedings. Qad in un-

lengthy sub waist trappings with

that chaste white as their motif they

did enscribe their names as follow

Pete Barnard, Logic Macdonnell,

Gary Gale, Sandy Scott, George

La Fleur, Mike Harvey, Graham

Lowe, Steve Safe and Jack Cram.

(The above, as far as we could

decipher, refers to the intercollegiate

tennis tryouts currently being held

at the Napier St. courts. A four

man team will represent Queen's

at Toronto on October 7, 8, and 9.)

Robb Scores Lone Touchdou —
In Dull Slow'Moving Game yj.

TRACK
Track and field coach Pat Galasso

today said he would like to see

more persons out for the Queen's

track team,

"We have some good men out,"

he said, "but we are still short at

some positions."

Coach Galasso said his squad

needed more men in the pole

vault, hurdles and short distance

events. Candidates should report

to manager Bob Buchanan at

Richardson field.

Distance runners will also have

a chance to compete in the five-

mile cross country race at Montreal

oil Nov. 7.

"I'll take anyone keen and show-

ing promise to McMaster," Mr.

Galasso said.

FRESHETTES IN FORM
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Women's sporls for '59-'<dO get

under way this week at Queen's,

featuring competition in softball,

tennis, archery, volleyball and

swimming.

Highlight of the week is Fresh-

ette Athletic Night, Wednesday
at 7 p.m.

Intramural softball practices for

all years are being held on the

Inwer campus this 'Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday. Afternoon

practices in Tennis for intercollegiate

hopefuls will take place on the

Queen's courts every afternoon until

October first.

Floors and houses begin com-

petition for the volleyball House

League title at noon on September

30th. These games count as prac-

tices for intramural volleyball,

which begins following the comple-

tion of the House League schedule.

In swimming, Levanites will

have the pool each Monday and

Wednesday from 7:30 to 8:30 for

general practice periods. Divers,

racers and style swimmers are

invited to make use of this time.

Outdoor archery practices will be

held till the 7th of October.

All girls must attend three prac-

tice periods in a given sport to

receive their individual points, which

count towards an LAB of C sports

award.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST„ KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
'Where o Troditionol PRESTIGE Prevoils"

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spewn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

Queen's Golden Gaels defeated

McGill Redmen 6-0 Saturday; but

statistics of the game gave Queen's

fans little to cheer about.

According to Journal statistics

Queen's actually lost 12 yards rush

ing during the game. McGill gained

108 yards on the ground.

Queen's did a httle better in the

air. They gained 72 yards to Mc
Gill's 79.

The lone touchdown came late

in the third quarter when Gary

West tossed a 30-yard pass to

Don Robb. Robb cut in well be-

hind McGill's John Roberts to

take the pass and score standing

up.

The Queen's touchdown was set

up when Al Klevorick snapped the

ball over Joe Irvin's head on third

down. Despite a roughing penalty

on the play against Queen's Gord

Dougall, iMcGill failed to make

yards.

Two plays later rookie quarter-

back West — in the game for the

first time — hit Robb with the

touchdown pass. The convert was no

good.

West a former star end at

Toronto's East York Collegiate,

played with Dentistry at U. of T.

part of last year. This year he is

a first-j'ear physical education

student at Queen's.

Robb, redeemed himself by catch-

ing the TD pass.

Earlier in the game he had

dropped Kent Plumley's pass when

he was in the clear on the McGill

five.

Except for the touchdown play

the game see-sawed back and forth

around centre field. McGill never

got inside the Queen's 30 j'ard line

and Queen's were inside the McGill

30 only once—on the touchdown

play.

The rest of the time each team

would roll off one or two first

downs and then be forced to kick.

Kicking was fairly even with Terry

Porter and Joe Irvin averaging

about 34 yards each.

"We've got a long way to go
yet," was Coach Frank Tindall's

comment after the game.

McGill used Roberts as quarter-

back most of the way but Coach
Tindall used four quarterbacks,

Dave Richards, Porter, West

Plumley.

Mike Wicklum was Quet

best ground-gainer picking general of

about 30 yards rushing, Carl H^jding to sc

sen of McGill however appead Convoc
to be the best player on the fii

Doug Hargreaves was a sta"'*'?*'?'^'''*

out on the Queen's line stopp"^^ y"' *

McGill ball-carriers with no ga
°'

several times. A rookie. G^'f^^J^ed
Luncenti from North Bay, Q^^^

"'rither
also made some good line plays

^'^

Saturday's win left Queen's w Chief Vig.

a 2-1 record in three exhibits ably suppt

gajnes. ence Vigs. i

A screen pass frocn Terry PorK ^^""^ "

to Robin Ritchie counted for n pines wer
yards early in the game. Ire given al'

quarterbacks however dithi't <,e convicted

the play very often . , . Dave Rifa; another

ards hit Mike Pettit on a ju,e fines colle

pass for 15 yards, perhaps
t Initiation '

game's nicest play. _,* ^ ^ Charges ri

Queen's plays weren't work(jj.y, and se

too quickly. Several times Mcf)per dress,

lineman had worked their w

through before the quarter h J"*'^*'
^"^

finished faking.

The game ended with an

change of intercepted passes. Ds
''"'^^ trials

Richards caught a pass thrown ' which win

John Roberts of McGill. On
next play

Richard's i

;hrobes, am
^'mour Hani

Roberts intercept /•

Wores

Hanson & Eldgsir

onor

4'rank A. 1

onomics and

;ute for Ec

universitj

norary Pre

ter Societj

ision was ii'

rov^l, at tl

of the A

embers of

essor Kno
tiliguished

at Que<

course, Ec(

;e and a p
This is a bright young halfbac^g >

prospect who was high on Coac

Frank Tindall's list of rookf"f^^^"'' ^

prospects for the coming gridiro'^"^^® ^

wars. " Arts '23

„ , _ . 'er here s
Yeah, I migr ,

I
° en employi

have used him. Unfortunateh . _
, , . . -^ois Commi

he had previous committments.p^^^^^^^
^

Mentor is hopeful that he wijj Commit
be available next year,

j Economic

Industry,

pressive K

tn other bi

PRIMXEIRS
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Prtnting o* created s

ided by G<
Every DeBCriptiK,, ^
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SPECIAL
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This Is Justice?

J

West

By Frank Sebestik

Quetj AiiUUnt News Editor

icking Several of the ideals of a democratic state were grossly abused,

Carl Hojding to some of the defendants, at the Arts Freshmen trials

appeaj Convocation Hall last Wednesday evening.

s
*^\|''lobespierre and Madame Defarge would have rubbed their

^ "
ds in glee, could they have but seen how the proceedings nearly

out of hand on a number of occasions. At one point, Seymour

cued from extermination by the Vigilantes when

Kingston Resident Protests

Alleged Student ^Rowdiness\

e stopp'

n f^Was mobbed by a number of frosh who thought that he had done

dutv rather too well as Treasurer and Clerk of the Court,
le plays ^

jeen's w Chief Vig. Ben Bolt, as a very capable Judge and Prosecutor,

e-\hibiis ably supported by an impartial jury composed of the Arts and I

ence Vigs. Only a very few frosh left the docket as vsrealthy as

;rry Poty *°

d for n Fines were the rule of the day. but some of the defendants

ame. "Ve given alternate sentences which usually involved push-ups.

didn't <;e convicted frosh expiated his sins by acting as a human candle-

3ave Ri:a; another flagrant offender was treated to a free Ynl Brynner.

n a ju;e fines collected will be used to defray the expenses incurred by

^rhaps ! Initiation Committee.

Charges ranged all the way from undue profanity, indecision,

t work^cy, and sex perversion to the usual absenteeism and lack of

les Mc(,per dress.

Judge and jury were suitably attired in steel wool wig.s and

'hrobes, and were piped into the courtroom by the versatile

y-mour Hamilton.

ere one of the last events of the initiation program-

their

larter

:h I

sses,

thrown

1. On '.

intercep:

The trial;
'

which winds up tonight with the Arts 'bZ year party.

^rofessor Knox Chosen

f^^onorary A MS President

•rank A. Knox, Professor of

onrjiiiics and Director of the In-

ure fur Economic Research at

;rsity, has been chosen

bnorary President of the Alma

Iter Society for 1959-60. The

tisiiin was made, with unanimous

il, at this year's first nieet-

tlie AMS Monday night.

Members of the executive praised

DfL'>,-or Knox as one of the most

Itiiigiiiihed and stimulating lec-

at Queen's. It ^vas ielt that

course, Economics 4. is "a priv-

"je and a pleasure for the stu-

l halfbacjjg I'

on Coac
^

af rookf''°^'^^^°^
Knox is a Queen s

g gridiro'^"^'^^
*^'story and Econo-

cs Arts '23 and has been a lec-

here since 1924. He has

employed by the Rowell

ois Commission, The National

I migh
rtunatel)^

* engaged in a lively discussion

of misbehaviour at football
games. Anne Horton, Levana

President, wondered whether it

wasn't time to "crack down

again" on drinking at football

games since physical injury could

result from a revival of rowdyism.

Terry Nickerson, Junior Science

Representative, suggested that

""'='"=ipartment of Finance, and the
It he W155 Committee of Inquiry into

; Economics of the Gold Mak-
Industry, which produced the

pressive Knox Report.

In other business the AMS:

rlQting 0* created a building committee,

ided hy George Steckoe, whose
cBCriptio^, a n„een-s Theatre.

ONT.

Who's Where
Proofs for Arts, Science,

Nursing Science, and Indiis-

feal Relations have been

[posted in the Union. Library,

and Post Office. Please check

lyour name and phone number,

iwithdut fail. Students in the

Inifii's and women's residences

iari.' requested to give their

local number.

Queen's lassies exhibit names and smiles for Vig (foreground), as the 1959 initiations draw

to a close. For a week, the Frosh were seen about the campus undergoing various well-intentioned

humiliations. First year men were deprived of their heads of hair (all about that is), and all

frosh sported tams and kilts.

Dr. Mackintosh

Granted Honorary LLD
At U Of Saskatchewan
SASKATOON Oct 2 — (Special)—Queen's principal Dr. W. A. Mackintosh was hon-

ored Tuesday bv the University of Saskatchewan at its golden jubilee convocation

here Dr Mackintosh was the recipient of an honorary Doctor ot Laws degree.

In delivering the convocation address Dr. Mackintosh cited three reasons for

what he termed "the remarkable educational efforts and results ot the Soviet Union .

These were:

Levels Charge
In Letter To
Local Paper

Queen's was the object of out-

spoken criticism in a tetter wliich

,T]i]X3.red in Tuesday's edition of

tilt- Kingston IVbig Standard. The

Ititcr, bearing tiie signature "Louri

I'Mtcer", complained about the

irc^hman initiation, and the men's

i\-^idences.

The irate writer objected to the

recent "rowdiness" of certain stu-

dents in the streets during the night.

It was mentioned that such noise

causes local citizens to lose valuable

sleep, and may create a dangerous

situation at the Hospital, "where

often a life depends on the reju-

venation of sleep at a critical time."

The letter went on to voice

strong objections to the hazing

program here. "Even all day long

we are embarrassed for weeks at

this time of year. Surely only the

very unsophisticated are enter-

tained by seeing men and women
dressed ridiculously, and when

pajamas or ultra short kilts, or so

forth, are worn in the street, it is

just tedious to most of us by now.

if it is not just plain bad taste."

The writer concluded with a piece

of advice for the men's residence

officials, suggesting that they take

effective measures before "the

public, or the inevitable tragedy,

spurs tlien) into action."

Dr. H. D. McEwen. the Senior

Warden of the Men's Residences,

had "no comment at this time,"

when questioned on the incident by

the Jouronl.

PROF. FRANK A. KNOX

Miss Horton form "a Carrie Na-

tion Committee" of Levanites. He
promised no men, especially no

sciencemen, would physically

molest them. All were agreed that

the constables on duty should

prevent any danger of injury.

* voted a fifty cent raise in pay

tor Journal carriers.

* heard Pete Barnard, .\thletic

Slick, deplore the "cheapened" use

of the Queen's Yell in initiations.

* The prestige and respect ac-

corded to teachers, scholars and

scientists in that country.

" "The powerful drive of stud-

ents in a society supposedly be-

coming classless to climb by

means of an education into an

elite class whose privileges and

amenities are conspicuous",

* "The large appropriation of

resources to the purposes of edu-

cation in the Soviet Union".

Dr. Mackintosh also touched

upon some of the general problems

faced by education today.

"... What the educated man

reaches is not perfect or final under-

standing but a probing understand-

ing, satisfactory for the time being

in that it gives a visible patteni

o£ relevance and in([uiry", he said.

The principal was one of ten

distinguished Canadians honored by

the university. Among the others

were novelist Hugh Maclennan,

former Liberal agriculture minister

Jinmiy Gardiner, neurologist Dr.

Wilder Penfield, and Brooke Oa^-

ton, chairman of the Canada

Council,

The citation for Dr. Mackintosh

referred to him as "a sinning ex-

ample of the academic in the ser\'ice

of government", noting tliat the

principal had been connected with

the Federal Government in several

capacities. Referring to his career at

Two Dances Saturday Night

Under the auspices of the Alumni

Association two Football Dances

will be held on Saturday night, one

in Grant Hall and one in the Gym-

nasium.

Dick Edney and his orchestra

will provide the music at Grant

Hall, and the Collegians, led by

Walter Syniuta, will hold forth in

the Gymnasium. Admission is $1.50

a couple, and the tickets for the

two dances are inier-changeable.

Queen's, the citation said he had

risen "through all ranks at Queen's

University from assistant professor

to principal, with five-year periods

as dean of arts and as vice-

principal".

Arts Society

Nominations

Nouiinations for the position of

Vice-President of the Arts and

Science Faculty will be accepted

by members of the e.-cecutive until

Monday, Oct. 5 at 6:30 p.m. at

which time a general meeting will

convene in the McLaughlin Room

to hear nomination speeches. All

nominations must be signed by

five members of the society and

include a written acceptance by

the candidate.

Other positions open are: Ju-

nior Judge. Junior Judge for

AMS Court. Senior and Junior

Prosecuting Attorneys, Clerk,

Chief of Police, and Crier.

4MS imm
BEVERAGES . . .

The chief of police shall be

fully empowered to curij the

entrance ot all bottled bever-

ages into the stadium and to

prevent the con-tumption of

alcoholic beverages on the pre-

mises at the football games.

Recommendation is made to

the AMS Court that any

offender who is convicted of

infraction of the above nik:

be fined a minimum of $15.

and a maxinuim ot §100.

RESIDENCES . . .

Unwarranted entry into any

student residence will not be

loleraied. Fo.r such conduct,

the AMS Court will recom-

mend to the Senate suspension

of the student or students

involved from studies at this

University f"r such time as

Ihev see fit.

JRADS: TRICOLOR PHOTO DATES
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UfH<

/

We would like to express our strong approval of the AMS
Executive's choice for this year's Honorary President. Professor

Knox is eminently eligible for this office, having long been one of

the finest lecturers at Queen's and having impressed many a stud-

ent with the power of economic forces in history. Moreover, he

has had a distinguished career outside the confines of this univer-

sity. It is fitting that he should be so honored.

Student Tickets
A strange commercialism that we admitedly fail to understand

has crept into the Kingston Film Society. Two years ago students

were able to attend the society showings for an annual $3, instead

ol the regular $5. Last fall the student prices were abolished and the

membership became a uniform $5. We are sorry to report that the

same policy is being adopted this year.

In the competitive atmosphere of the financial world, art or any-

thing of educational value is rarely considered to be a paying pro-

position. Indeed, the reason why the Kingston Film Society was

founded was precisely because many very good movies simply

could not pay their way on the normal theatre circuits. Many

students were enthusiastic to see these movies and their member-

ship was encouraged in the days when the Society was struggling to

get on its feet. Now that the Society is firmly established with a

healthy budget of around $4,000 per annum. Chairman David Town-

send can afford to asW: "Why should we offer a $3 ticket to a stud-

ent, when a person in the city is prepared to pay $5? If the student

can raise $5 for a ticket then he can attend the showings, but I

see no reason why the city members should subsidize student attend-

ance."

But this is not all. The Society finances have become so healthy

(they manage lo put aside about 10% of their income every year)

that Mr. Townscnd suggests that students cease to attend his Society

and set up a separate club of their own.

Whether we, as the Society's poor relations, should gird up
our rags and shuffle out to start a conclave of our own is really

another (|uestion. What is a little disturbing is the new commer-

cialism that pervades the thinking of tlie Society's executive. Mr.

Townscnd crystallines the new attitude with the words: "I see no

reason why we should subsidize student movie entertainment, any

more than I think we should subsidize student attendance at ice

hockey,"

Surely this preoccupation with the well-rounded budget does

the Society itself a severe injustice. It is not a question of "sub-

sidizing" entertainment. It is a case of ensuring that movies of

educational and perhaps artistic value are put within reach of people

who Avill appreciate them.

If the Society reinstated the $3 student tickets, it would at

one blow banish the cash box from the throne of decision and at

the same time lend welcome relief to those who perforce must
count their pennies for a while yet.

GARY
MOFFATT

A University
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Letters To

Cement-Mixing

The Editor

Damn Yankees

Rowdyism
Even in the middle ages the behaviour, or lack of behaviour

of university students seems to have drawn the fire of the good
burghers roundabout. The most recent outburst of this sort,

described in a story on Page 1. has taken the form of an
angry epistle to the Kintjstoii U'liig-Staiidard. Night "rowdiness" and
-just plain b;id taste" in the dress of the frosh are complained of.

It is doubtful that this outburst, which is. perhaps, understand-
able, will hnve any actual effect on the situation. The fundamental
(arts of hiunaii nature are not argued away quite so easily. High
spirits niiii.iiiu the yount:, even while they involve (saints preserve
us!) a lack of "sophi>tii:,iti..ii", nvc a sign of abundant life and health.

We suggest tluu iKm-^- v.U<: do not care for the invigrating
atmosplicrc of a universitv should move elsewhere.

Editor, Journal:

I wish to write you in defence

of Initiations.

I am a "Frosh." To Seniors

and Juniors this means a new-

comer. To Sophomores it means

"initiation-bait." To most Fresh

men it means becoming a part of

a century-long tradition, the

tradition of Queen's University.

That is, to most Freshmen.

Some Freshmen, and I would

stress some, regard initiations

as a form of unreasoned cruelty,

or at least their actions are

a premise to this conclusion.

In a recent Frosh court violent

out-burst occurred and actual

physical exchange followed

when one delinquent "Frosh"

received a haircut known as a

"Hot-cross bun" (This is an "X"
cut into the hair). The person-

ally wounded in the court, and

they must have been personally

wounded judging by their ac-

tions, seemed unconcerned that

the delinquent Frosh somewhat
enjoyed the dubious honor of

being shaved.

Could it be the leaders of the

outburst heard of a "Class of

'62" that completely struck

against their initiations? Or did

they genuinely feel the initia-

tions liad gone too far when the

delinquent was once again sub-

jected to the "haircut?"

If my first assumption is true,

1 suggest the "Class of '63" dis-

regard the statement that one

should follow the examples of

his predecessors, in this case,

and look at the damage done to

the reputation of initiations by
the above mentioned revolt.

Does the "Class of "63" wish to

further damage the reputation

of initiations?

If my second assumption is

true, I suggest the "Class of

'63" consider the tribulations of

the other Freshmen classes, the

conduct of their initiations, and

their trials.

Our initiations have been en-

tirely reasonable, our vigilantes

have been fair and careful of the

well-being of their charges. An

out-break against their methods

is therefore causing undue smut

lo fall on their integrity and

reputation, and the entire char-

acter of initiations.

If still irate, the leaders of the

outburst should consider throw-

ing out short hair cuts, short

pants, kilts, tams, LD buttons,

courts and in short, initiations

altogether, when it falls to them

to arrange the Freshman in-

duction.

One thing is clear. If initia-

tions are discredited, which

they will be if Freshman revolt

against them persists, they may
be discontinued and Queen's

will have lost an extremely

strong cement, the type of ce-

ment that binds men's souls and

wills together during during the

first few days on campus.

Robert Crown,

Arts '63.

Seif-Confroi

Editor. Journal:

Things are getting bad for us

poor engineers. Every day has

its normal, bone-jolting develop-

ments within the framework of

our purpose here at Queen's but

now our extra amoral activities

have been further infringed

upon.

With the influx of younger

and younger Levanites the last

few years, it was inevitable that

it should come to pass when a

final year Lcvanite would refuse

God created man in his own Image and man has done liis best
to return the compliment."

Voltaire
'Zap! You're sterile I"

Jules Craft (impersonating a spaceman)

kdme To Correspondents

In promulgating esoteric cogitations and articulating

superficial sentimentalities, philosophical and psychological

observations, beware of platitudinous ponderosity, jejeunc

babblement and asinine affections. Let voiir f\lemiinranc(ius

discantings and unpremeditated expiations h;i\(,- intelligibility

and vivacity without thrasonical bombast. Sedulously avoid

all polysyllabic propensity, psittaceous vacuity and ventrilo-

quial verbosity. Shun double- entendre, imprudent jocosity

and pestiferous polluting profanity either obscure or apparent.

—reprinted from a 1956 Journal.

Editor, Joiirml:

I feel it my duty as a citizen

of Canada, Sir, to register my
complaint about a most import-

ant matter.

In the late eighteenth century

certain hotheaded individuals

living on the Eastern Seaboard

of what is now called the United

States, thought it their sacred

duty to rebel against the noble

British. In the revolt which took

place, the rebels eked out a vic-

tory, and thus dissociated them-

selves for a time from the Great-

est Empire in the World. While

in this position of isolation, they

mutilated the Most Revered

English Language, introducing

solecisms of every description

into their daily speech and writ-

ing.

Of these absurd alterations

perhaps the worst occurred in

the field of spelling. The tradi-

tional "yankee softness" must

have set in even then, for words

which generations had managed

to spell properly they shortened.

Letters were removed without

any scruples, merely for the

sake of that false god 'conveni-

ence.'

Although we are situated near

to the border of That Most Slack

Country, that is no reason to

emulate the grammatical atroci-

ties practiced there. Unless you

wish the honour of this centre

of learning to be malignantly

coloured, I would suggest that

you avoid misspelling in future.

]. P. Trennis

to go drinking with us on the

feeble yet not to be denied ex-

cuse that she was too young to

get into a pub.

But now it has finally happen-

ed, the freshettes are so young
that the fruits of our nocturnal

efforts could result in a change
in our Kingston address,

Self-control, you old swats

!

Sly Drool

Editor's ^^otc: The above let-

ter was accompanied by the

promise of more. However,

from henceforth, no false signa-

tures will be used unless the

author makes known his true

identity (isn't it too, too excit-

ing?) to the editor.

frantic effort to be at ease,

least pretend to be enjo;'

themselves.

Only in a very large city^'

one hope in later life for n^^^^
'j^^ ^j^^^

of the activities olicvtd^^^
,

Queen's. In recent years, ^^^^^^^
clubs and social orgamzaij

237 sh

have depended on about g^^^^
hundred students ... the otl^^

^^^^g jo

"too busy" for campus activig^^^^
^^^^^

seem always to work
collective

Biltmore or the stag. E;^^^
^.^^ g

curricular activities, or sp.^g
^^le Koi

events like the SCM's promi,jjj^.,^ ^
series of Wednesday night

^^^^

tures, are not frills: theyj^j^ knowle
what makes the difference.jj^^^;^^

^,

tween a well-rounded pein^e^jca i

and a high school graduate
'different st

four extra years' learning t^^ (^enties,

ed on. . .

Beatnil

h

To change the subject, Itj?

explore some great histoi

quotations for some re;

omitted from the texts:

Dr. Livingstone, I pre?

you realize I've been tramf

all over this stinking ju

looking for you?

I want all of you to re;

this ark will be run in an or

ly fashion-anyone I catch i

alcohol on board gets out

swims. Now. enter in pair:

your names are called—an<5

switching places without

mission : the aardvarks, the

telope. . .

Be reasonable. Bill—this

about the Danish prince

talks to a ghost and then

off his relations won't go

weeks in Hoboken.

Very well, George, since

were honest and admitted

chopped down the cherry '

I won't punish you. Now
down the hatchet, Geo

GEORGE!
F^,„ j,

Morior in inanibus hosty^QgYgp

pro patria gloria (translatjlSg-nant nii

Boy, do these Hons have sl'^ gay^

claws.) Imnour's ci

My fellow Canadians, theai^st issue

little faith will tell you our ifiik we've

miscs will not be kept. - The gam
Canadians like Mr. Chamrnlfing mo-

cannot envisage our poteniick succes!

ties. If elected medicine maiC limited

see rain coming in time to Hftvcd at li

our crops. I see a trail bliftn. H e

from wigwam to wigwam, Uelly—Bor'

loose wampum, I . . .

~

Benedict, the British I

just sent a nice reply to >

letter. They want to know
many green stamps you'll

them with West Point.

, . . conscription if nece^-

but not necessarily conscrip'

Then, on the other hand. . - -

"When that April wiib

shoors swete
—

" gad, G'

what doggerel.

Mon mari et moi volent r-

nir quelque jour. Maintenaii'

revoir. . . Eve, you've been

ing these corny speeches

we left Eden. What say wi^ -

get duty and raise Cain?
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nd, I-

r^eatniks are sick, sick, sick freshettes forte
^ ^ ' 'The time hos come." the freshctte said.

' More and more stndeiU piib-

f^^^atioiis these days arc showing

<X gns of ail unwarrantable in-

.uciice from an unexpected

liBrter, namely the scruffy

'^^^^"^d-and-sandal set of the US
/est Coast. Even our venerable

tre as
, , , , , , ,

^
'-,ycar-old Journal last session

'^^
,.^imved a nauscatino; abundance

xordiii;

jartmer,

i the

'.anaemic little diltics in the

atnik vein.

I sene

games

:

All the more the pity, smce

le very existence of the Beat

irush aovement is unjustified; the

. g^jj.j^f-called disillusionment which

jves the Beats their color is

an aln*°''y-
'^'^"^^'^ unkempt arch-bo-

ease t""'^"^
^''^ 'l"'*^ unlike the

e enjoP^* Generation of the '20's who

id something to be disillusion-

i about. Ernest "Papa" Hem-
ge city

for

ork in

Igway was a kid of 18 or so

hen he drove a French ambu-

°'^^''^'',nce at the battlefront; he has
years, undergone surgical remov-
S^"'^^*! of 237 shrapnel fragments,
about Beats, or most of them, are
the otljjj yoyng to have served in the

'fecond Great War. The oft-cit-

3, collective traumatic experi-

:ag- i^'ice of the Beatniks' little lives

°^ ^P;as the Korean campaign, in

s promi,|jj^jj
3 fg,^ the prominent

^ night
gg^g jjj^ serve. But one needs

: ti'^yttie knowledge of politics or

^^''^"".onomics to conjecture that

ded P^lnierica in the mid-fifties was
aduate > different story from Europe in

irning l^g twenties, the Europe of Thc

Hii .-Iho Rises. Nevertheless,

Beatniks have claimedDject, leie

t histoi

me rci

xts:

I pres

n tramf

<ing ju

11 to re:

in an or

catch 1

ets out

in pair;

led—and

without '

rks, the

lill—this

prince

id then
'

on't go

e, since

dmitted

cherry i

u. NowiJ

et, Geo!

Korea as the grand excuse for

lacking the substantial some-

thing they do lack.

The often embittered flashes

of literary brilliance demonstat-

cd by the men of the 1920's arc

not equalled by the sullen, dis-

sipated, languid booziness of

the Beat Generation. The Beats'

only flashes of pseudo-vividness

in writing come in ranting at

the established order and in

roundly abusing the "square

joe", the solid citizen, whom
they secretly envy, but cannot

equal even in artistic and liter-

ary productivity because of an

overwhelming moral and mental

laxity.

It docs not tax even the most

limited intellect to tie on the

booze-bag and non-conformist

sandals. Jack Kerouac, the high

priest of the Beats, is in all

sober consideration a totally un-

disciplined writer, who makes

no attempt to organize his

tlioughts, and is badly iu need

of a course in elementary Eng-

lish composition and in Philos-

ophy 1.

Without the usual supersat-

uration of steamy sex interludes,

his stuff must lack even the

appeal it allegedly has for the

ordained brothers of the Beat-

nik orbit, and his recent "Mag-

gie Cassidy" certainly clinches

this argument. And how.

Scotty Fitzgerald took to the

bottle, but he had what the

Beats apparently lack — liter-

ary genius which he was able

to mould into coherent, intelli-

gent writing.

The boys of the 1920"s lived

by their avowals of disillusion-

ment. They stayed on the Left

Bank, downed their absinthe,

pernods or what-have-you, and

bedded down with their Lady

Brctts. On the other hand, the

Beatniks — who loudly signal

resignation, disillusionment with

the world of ICBM's, joint-

stock companies and organiza-

tion men — rush at T.V. guest

appearances, come East to play

the night clubs and coffee

houses. I had always assumed

that the resigned intellect mani-

fests itself by neurotic self-ab-

sorption, and life in chaste se-

clusion from our "sick, sick,

sick" society.

But there

spirit among
IS no pioneering

the Beats; their

jazz haunts arc not new, nor

are their boozing or their tree

love. They are parasites exist-

ing at the expense of a society

they condemn and disown. They

arc the weak who put up a false

front. Their poetry has obscur-

ity, but lacks erudition. Their

"prophets" want to preach, but

they lack the spirit and subject

matter. Theirs is nothing but

the smoky dimness of the king-

dom of "jazz, chicks and kicks".

Wliy then has this movement

drawn so many devoted follow-

ers, even from the ranks of well-

shod, cleanshaven dabblers in

arts and letters? My attempted

answer is this;

In our predominantly mater-

ialistic society, with the most

noteworthy intellectual effort

being devoted to science (not

without good cause), all recent

literary productivity — and cer-

tainly not creativity — has been

in the form of the Long Island

cocktail novel. This society,

starved for "something for the

mind", will accept or tolerate

anything in print that can mas-

querade as a new literary move-

ment (proferably with sociolo-

gical overtones), or that can

give vague promise of a genuine

literary controversy. Thus have

the Beatniks won a popular

edict of toleration.

Although I don't mean to

sound like the Resident Icono-

clast, I would offer one last

Bronx cheer to those campus

cribbcrs whose Beat-poetic line

of thought transcends the Eng-

lish language.

George Kahar

who cares if the universities die?

laugh, then
Lough, then.

Knife mc with

Each dear strong

Masculine

Sarcastic

Thrust.

Why you motter ot oil

What I must expiate

I do not know —
Somethrng like —
Your clean sanity

Revealing my intelligence

Vermiculate

Decadent yet intficote;

If I must sec you, then.

Laugh.

cinemantics

The sharpest blows are the

blows of ingratitude. The uni-

versities might ponder this re-

mark. "One of the benefits of

a college education," wrote Em-
erson, a Harvardian, "is to show

the boy its little avail." "Any-

one who has passed through the

regular graduations of a classi-

cal education," wrote William

Hazlitt, "and is not made a fool

by it. may consider himself as

having had a very narrow es-

cape." Learned Edward Gibbon

complained that the six months

he spent among "the monks of

Oxford" were the nastiest and

least profitable of his life.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge fled

Oxford for the dragoons. Hous-

man was an embittered failure.

Milton is Cambridge's proudest

product: he at least trod water

among the dons till he won the

degree now equivalent to Doc-

tor of Philosophy. But his rest-

less patience broke at last, and

he left the university with a

curse. "It is an asinine feast of

sow thistles and brambles," the

angered poet sputtered, ".
. .

and

it is offered in the place of use-

ful and beneficial knowledge."

The ablest graduates are al-

ways the most hostile to their

universities. A first-rate mind

can no more fit into the ordinary

rush of football, prescribed

courses and conventional bigot-

ries than it can reconcile itself

to a life of ditch-digging or

floorscrubbing. Great men leave

a mark on their university, but

the mark is usually the welt

raised by a good hard blow.

M. S.

Fun is where you find it they

)us hos'ivhoever the tremendously

(translatrjgnant minds of 'they' belong

' li=^ve sl,| say, and glancing at Clyde

liltnour's cinema ratings in the

ians. thestest issue of Macleans we

you our link we've found some more.

kept. The game is tile old one of

. ChamfiQcing movie titles. With any

tr potenilEk success is immediate. Even

licine maw limited number of pics re-

time to aewed at length provide inspir-

trail bl^Toii. Hence; Yellowstone

lellv—Born Rcckless~T h a tgwar

Kind of Woman—It Started

With A Kiss—Miracle of the

Hills. Others in the same re-

view and the same vein: Legend

of Tom Doolcy— The Man Who
Couldn't Talk ; Last Train From

Gun Hill— Look Back In An-

ger— Too Many Crooks-Bchind

The Mask; Carlton Browne at

the P.O.—10 Seconds to Hell-

North by Northwest—Shake

Hands With The Devil—Say

One For Mc.

British I

eply to )

to know
IS you'll

'oint.

if nece;^

conscrip'

hand. . -

pril with

gad, G

I

i volent

laintenaiii'

've been

peeches

it say WL'

.

e Cain?
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Domino Theatre Of Kingston

PRESENTS

'The IV/nfers Tale"

BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

AT THE LA SALLE HOTEL

OCTOBER 7 - 8 - 9, AT 8:15 P.M.

Students Tickets $1.00

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT J5.S0 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Diiuien

Party or Banquet Arrargements at Rainbow Boom

ATTENTION STUDENTS

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

OFFICIAL FACULTY
LEATHER JACKETS

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR

350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

The time hos come," the freshctte said.

To talk of many things:

Of Arts and Meds and Science men —
And problems that each brings.

"A Scienceman," the freshctte said,

"Is what we chiefly need:

But those from Arts ond those from Meds

Are also good indeed —
Now it you're reody, Frcshettcs dear,

we can begin to feed."

"But not on us!" the Quecn'smcn cried,

Turning a little blue.

'To girls bock home and RMC
It's a dismol thing to do!"

"Wc ore undountcd," the freshctte soid.

On the week of Suiie Que —
"It was so kind of you to come

And you ore pieosed I think."

The Sciencemon said nothing but

"Pour us one more drink:

And freshie dear please hove no fear

I'll love you 'till I die."

"It seems a shomc," the freshctte said,

'To plo/ them such a trick.

And hear them promise to be true

When we've hustled them so quick!"

The Sciencemon soid nothing but

"Don't spread it on too thick!"

"1 weep for you," the frcshette said:

"I deeply sympathize."

And gently pulled o screen of wool

Before their fickle eyes.

"0 Queen'smen," said the young freshetle,

"Before I hov« more fun

With boys bock home ond RMC

Have you hod o pleasant run?"

But from dumbfounded Sciencemcn

Answer come there none —
And this was scarcely odd, because

Freshettes hod doted everyone.

by Elizabeth Macpherson,

With apologies to Lewis Carroll.

You can help yourself

through unlversitY

EITHER OF THESE PLANS
WILL GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAt ASSISTANCE

AIR FORCE

U.R.IR
(UKnonirr iesoive hajniho nixi

Flight Cadcis (male and

female) are enrolled in the

Rcscr%'0 Force—rccei\o 16

days pay during the

Universily Term—and havo

a potcnliiil of 22 w-ecks ad-

dilional paid employment

during summer vacation

monlhs.

TRI-SERVICE

R.O.T.r
(HnuLA* cmcn ijuinnc fuiq

Flight Cadcis (male) aio

enrolled in the Regular

Force— during (he Uni-

versity year arc subsidized

for luition with a grant for

books and instruments—

and receive pay and allow-

ances throughout the

whole year.

Openings now for Openings now for

TECHNICAL AIRCREW

AND NON-TECHNICAL AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS. OFFICERS.

•Thli jjJliiT applit] to lh< Ihrie Armed Senkei

Get full details at once so that you can take advantage of this

opportunity now. while you arc still attending Uoivcrsity. For

full infomiaiioQ on rcquircmcDts. pay and other benefits,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

lOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
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Gallery Brings African Sculptures And Picasso

Two exhibitions of consider-

able inlercst — and contrast —
open at The Art Centre on Octo-

ber 4 and continue until October

25.

One. of AFRICAN SCULPT-

URE, will bring to Kingston for

llic first time authentic work of

native African tribes from the

Trench Sudan, the regions around

Ihe Guinea Coast, and the Belgian

Congo. There will be about 40

small sculptures, all antiques prior

to 1847 including masks and fig-

ures in wood and ivory, spoons,

ceremonial cups, amulets, etc.

They arc from the Segy Gallery,

New York and have been selected

to represent definite tribal styles

in carving.

The African, surrounded by

forests, used boughs and small

Irec trunks for many of his fig-

ures, The cylindrical form of the

tree is characteristically preser-

ved in the carvinps, which arc

fully "in the round" — meant to

be seen from all sides.

The authentic art of ihc primi-

tive people is essentially func-

tional, as cipposed to our idea of

art tor art's sake, or as the art-

ist's personal form of expression.

African carving was designed to

serve either a religious piirpose or

a social one, and sometimes the

two were fused. Masks, for ex-

ample, played an important part

in ritual ceremonies of the group

lo mark all important occasions,

such as birth, the initiation of the

adolescent boy, and death. The

masks and figures were in no

sense idols but habitations for the

spirit. The spirit world was very

real to the African. He associated

misfortunes, natural phenomena,

etc. with spirits and by "personal-

izing" them in a carving he felt

he could control or placate the

spirits — and by becoming fam-

iliar with them, his fear of them

lessened.

African sculpture had some in-

fluence on the development of

cubism early in the twentieth

century. Certainly arlists such as

Picasso, Modigliani and Braque

were among the first to recognize

the aesthetic value as opposed to

the ethnological interest of Afri-

can carving.

All the works in the exhibition

will be fully documented with

some notes on their source and

purpose in African tribal life.

In sharp contrast will be a se-

lection from Picasso's VOL-
LARD SUITE ~ mostly etch-

ings and dry-point —on the sub-

ject of the SCULPTOR'S STU-
DIO. The group to be exhibited

have a distinct nco-classic fla-

vour, with sculptor and model

depicted as superior beings with

garlanded heads who recline on

divans. Short columns with ivy

support the sculptures, anemonies

stand in transparent vases, cal-

conies open out over landscapes

suggestive of Italy — an archaic

idyl in exquisite rhythms of pure

line.

Both exhibitions are circulated

by The National Gallery of Cana-

da. Admission to the Art Centre

is always free. Open afternoons,

except Saturday. 2.00 - 4.30. Eve-

nings after Oct, 14, Monday to

Thursday, 7,30 to 9.30 p.m.

Famous Musicians Scheduled

Tlie Queen's University Concert

Scries will present ils subscribers

with five outstanding performances

in the coming season, A range of

artists has been selected which will

satisfy many musical preferences.

On October 13, the renowned

Hart House Orchestra under the

direction of Boyd Necl will open the

fall session at Grant Hall, Queen's

students will be able to appreciate

the artistry of this group which was

so successful at the Brussels World

Fair.

The Czech-boni giant among

professional pianists, Rudolf Fir-

kusny. will perform here on No-

vember 12,

On December 7 there will be pre-

sented the twenty-three-year-old

Canadian baritone, who has already

earned a place among "the greatest"

—British Columbia's Donald Bell.

Mildred Dilling will exhibit her

entertaining commentary, along

with her harp-playing on January

12,

And lo top off the season's acti-

vities, the final concert will bring to

Queen's, Marian Anderson — one

of Canada's best known musical

imports in recent years.

Student tickets for the series are

now available at the Extension De-

partment Office, Administration

Building,

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1 .98

CHINA — GIFTS ~ FREE GIFT WRAP

244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE

SIGNPCST
Friday

West Indian Club: First meeting 1"

(he McLniighliii Room of the Sliidciil s

Union at 7:M p.m. All nrc wokonic,

especially new sludcnte. Tea will be

served.

Arts and Levana '63: Don't forget

your year p.irly toiiiglit- Busses leave

Gram Hall at 7 p.m. Stag or Drag.

B.V,O.B.

Sunday

9:30 p,m. Holy Comniuiiioii in Mor-

gan Memorial Chapel.

II a.m. University Service, Grant

Hall.

St. Jbihee' Church; Don't forget

Holy Communion and Breakfast at

8 a.m.

English Club: First meeting will

feature a play rending of Jean Giran-

don^'s hrilliant comedy 'Ampbyriton
38" at 2:30 p.m. in Convocation Hall,

Old Arts Building. Admission is free

and all students arc welcome.

L.S.A.: Opening meeting of the

Uilheran Students' A.'isociation will

be held al 2 p.m. at Si. Mark's Lutb-

er.in Cburch, corner Victoria and Earl

streets. All Lutherans. especially

frcsbmen, arc welcome, Refrcslimenis

will be served.

Baptist Church, corner of Sydenham
and Johnson; For a Sunday of lun and

food, rounded off by a singsong and
vespers around a camptirc. join your

fellow Baptist Students al 2:30 p.m.

Monday and Tuesday
Levana Elections: for President of

Lcvnna Council,

Tuesday
Canterbury Club: A study of the 3!)

Articles, led bv our Chaplain. Every
Tucsd.^y al 12:3(1, Room .106, New
Arts Building. Everyone welcome.
Badminton Club: First meeting in

Ibe gym at 8 p.m. New members arc

welcome.

Thursday
Quceti's Debating Union: First

meeting of the season will be held to-

night at 7:30, place lo be announced.
Election of officers; debate, "Resolved
lhal Inhibitions Are a Virtue" (Levana
vs Engineers). Improniplu dclialc.

social galhcriiie. All sludents cordially

invited.

Domino Theatre of Kingston pre-

seiils "The Winler'.i Tale" by W.
Shakespeare, directed by Gordon Rob-
ertson al LaSalle Hold Oct. 7, 8, Q,

at 8:15 p.m. Students' tickets arc %\.

Memberships J3.

Saturday, Oct. 10: Montreal -

Queen's Alumni Dance, Victoria Hall,

Westmount. Two bands and floor-

show. Students %2 a couple. Tickets

available in AMS Office,

Friday, Oct. IS: They said it could-

n't he done: Decorate the Meds For-
mal with 72.000 (count them) pieces

of Klccnen and 302,^1)0 square inches

of chicken wire! Come and see for

yourself, Mcds Formal, Tickets ?8.

Complete formal attire (Tu.x or Tails)

$8,50. 'Phone Don Dclornc at 6-fi504,

Notice: Students who eupcct to re-

ceive assistance from Ihc Clepartmcnl
of Veterans' Affairs under the Educa-
tional Assistance Act must register

th Miss Perry in the Welfare Sec-
tion of the Department located on the

econd floor of Ihe Federal Building,

corner of Brock and Bagot.
Ptcahmen; Vou arc invited to pick

up a copy of Ibis year's Freshman
Handbook at the AMS Office,

Queen's Revue Guild: Scripts,

scripts, scripts. .'Xs yet. there have
been no scripts sirbmilted for the
Revue Guild production .ind the dead
line is set for Ocl, 14 — Thai's two
weeks. Please submit any scripts
ideas, partial or complete, immediately
lo the AMS Office. Students' LTjiion

Sydchhjim a William Sig.

Rev. R. H. N Davidson

minister
Dr F. R C, Clarke, f c c o.
organist and choir master

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4tk

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p,m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone Welcome

Controversy At
NFCUS Conventioi Libel

MONTREAL, October 2—(CU! Qn Wednesd

—Represent iitives from imiversitijberal Club h

all across Canada met in Monlrt^ the 1959-60

early this month to disctiss the in.udcnts tume

pact of various ctiUiires on the dieting engage

velopincnt of Canada. The con(cien and fresh)

once, financed hy Nalioi.
^

Federation of Canadian Univcr.sii 1 -^^^ ^,
Students, held biliiignal sessions an >

^^^^ ^^^^^j
tnianimously approved the 'eachia

^^^^^^ ^^^^
of French in early grades acroy^^

the country.
j,^^ ^^,^3,,,

Twenty-t\v'n speakers and patu'resident and

ists representing Canadian ethnpminated an

and religions gronps and the fiebeW at the ne:

of politics, education and literaliitn,' Wednesda

set the keynote for (he stiideinin.

discussions. Seminar speakers clash
^j^^ ^^^^^ ^.

ed sharply over the issue o,^^^

French Canada's relations wit',

the rest of the country.

Professor Mardel Brunei, Dii

ector of the History Departmer

leaning of HI:

Dran
at the University of Montrc;

were the sessions were held, hail
^^^^ ^.^^

ed Quebec resistance to Ottaw, _
'

^ ,. „ . c . he Drama L
' paternalism as a sign of matui',

ity. He said French Canadiar*"'^^^':^^'''"
^

cultural progress is dependent 0,^^
J^^^

political autonomy. Taking th
. -..«» nan 40 per

opDOsing view, economist Mauric , .

, . J 1, « acuities atten
Lamonlagne blamed Quebec go\''

ernment ideology for stifling th Dr. Angus

development of French Canada'iresentations

culture. ear. These

>iar\' of Am
The resolutions of the discussio-^^

^^^^^
seminars will be presented lo

NFCUS congress next mouth

the University of Saskatchewau,
»earances as

Auditions

jemainder of

Lounge, and

'nvited to ati

XIX SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
OCTOBER 4th

Welcome To All Students
VLTi, invite you Lo .nfMiH Ihc Kcrulccj

i>\ the Calhtdtal, the Mother Church

of this Diocet City. The Bc«.

OFOrgc Swflyrre, Chaplain to the Can-

terbury Club is an«toU3 lo men all

AnElic5n>.

8,00 o.m. Holy Communion
9,15 a,m. Family Communion
Pfi-.ichtr: The Rev OcoiEe Swavni

11.00 a.m. Chorol Euchorist
Preacher; The Biohop t)l Oiuario,

The Ri. Kev. K, C. Ev^in-, D.D,, Ph.D.

7,00 p.m. Evensong
preacher: Thi Dean

S.15 p.m. Canterbury Club

Hols' Communion each w^k-doy nl

7.ii a.m. nnd also Wednesdays at

10.30 B.m.

MEYE

Easterr

240 RIV

NE\^

(DtitiliiwrB

EARL AND BARRie STS.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER ITK

11:00 a,m. Holy Communion

7:30 p.m, "Defeat
Depression"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Sludenls

( Union St. By The Campus)

rector hev oesmono c. hunt

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4TH

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

Parish Halt

^rffsbytertan (Et^urrtf

PBINCEOa Ann CLEROY STfiEKtS

Rev. Mah V. Putnam

StJNDAV SeRVICBSi
10:00 a.m. Jmiii)r and Interme-

diate Sunday Schtxil

10:30 a.m. Bible Claw
11:00 a.m. Morning Worsldp,

Nursery Class and Prim-
ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TU ESDAYI
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome is extended

to all Students.
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ntiol Liberal Club

-CCUI^'®!! Wednesday niglit tlie Queen's

:iversitiiberal Club held its first meeting

Monlrt^the 1959-60 session. Twenty-nine

i the iriudcnts turned out despite con-

1 the dieting engagements of the fresh-

e coiifciea and freshettes.

NatioiK^j^^
meeting was in the form of

?'^*^""!|usiness meeting during which

le new constitution

[jcussed before it is

'RISQUE COMEDY"

English Club Plans Reading

Of Hearty Hit Play Saturday

was read and

to be voted

kat the next meeting. The officers

fethe remaining positions besides

id panc^ident and Party Whip were

II ethiifjftiinaled and elections will be

the i\el^ at the next meeting to be held

liferatuitv' Wednesday. October 14. at 8

studeniin-

ersdasli^l^^
club has decided to hold a

ssue 0^^^ meetings discussing "the

wilf
leaning of liberalism 1959"

nenDrama Guild
let

)artmen

rtontre;

^n'lt^^''
At the first annual meeting of

f matui''*
^^^^ Monday in

J
j^^nvocation Hall, heads of the

J ^ espective departments outlined
ndent oi , , „

. jjjilans for the coming year. More

MLric'""
persons representing ail

bee gox^^''*^^
attended,

fling th Dr. Angus described some of the

Canada'iresentations planned for the coming

•ear. These will include "The

. Diary of Anne Frank", three one-
hscussio'^

plays to be presented in No
:d to th - . . .

Amphitryon 38 which first hit

Broadway in 1937 and has enjoyed

a successful career ever since, is a

scintillating and slightly risque

comedy being read by the English

Club next Sunday. A satire on an

old Greek legend, the pla)' involves

Amphitryon, a warrior, and Alk-

mena, his wife, read by George Pike

and Toni Stephens. When Jupiter,

(Peter Hancock), captivated by

Alkmena's beauty, decides to seduce

the faithful wife, things happen

which baffle even the dean of the

Don Juan's. Aiding and abetting

Jupiter is the crafty and cynical

Mercury, read by Ned Fmnks.

Lionel Lawrence and Cliarlotte

Ransom are also among those

taking part. Amphitryon will be pre-

Campus Tories'

First Meeting

month
fonber, and some television ap

Frances as well.

Auditions are being held for the

jemainder of the week at the Drama

L-ounge, and all aspiring actors are

'nvited to attend.

/deas Heeded

sented at 2:30 p.m. in Convocation

Hall (Old Arts Building). Ad-

mission is free.

Dr. Geoffrey BuUough, head ot

the department of English at

King's College, London, will be

our speaker at the club's next

meeting, early in October. Later

the fall, Hugh Maclennan.

author of Tu'o Solitudes and many
other representative Canadian

novels, and Professor of English

at McGill University, will speak

on the subject of creative writing.

Jazz and Modern Poetry will

claim the spotlight of another future

meeting .Another reading will be

held later in the year, at which the

club hopes to do Samuel Beckett's

IVailing jor Godot.

The English Oub is open to ALL
students, and needs ideas from ALl
students to make its activities even

more successful in the coming year,

CFRC

Did you like Jcri t If so — write

a script just as good; If not —
write a better one ! At any rate,

write a script !

The Queen's Revue Guild needs

ideas, and plenty of them. So keep

up the wonderful traditiozis started

by Jcri. Submit your script, com

plete or incomplete, to the AMS
office in the Students Union before

October 14th. Revue or no revue,

that is the question. It's up to you.

!
MEYER - BLOCK

lents
j

"church
i

"he Rev.
IhE Can- I

meet all

union

munion

orist

j„ Ph.'n.

Club

Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

University Concerts

100 student tickets for the

series at $3 and ?2.50 are

still available. The Committee

^vil! not reserve these for

students after Wednesday,

October 7th.

Subscriptions purchaseable

immediately at Extension De-

partment Office, Administra-

tion Building.

The Progressive Conservative

Association held its first meeting of

the year on Tuesday night. One of

the largest turnouts of the last few

years heard President Bruce Knicely

outline proposed activities for this

year.

The next meeting will take the

form ot a briefing in the Qub's

policy on current issues for the new

members. The PC's are planning a

series of round-table discussions

and debates with the other Campus

parties. This year there will be

several well-known speakers. Wal-

lace Newbitt. Ernie Halpenny.

Chairman of the BBG and George

Wardrope, Provincial Minister ot

Reform Institutions, were among

those considered.

The Club decided on a campaign

to reach potential members in the

Science and Medical Faculties

through the facilities ot "The

Journal", CFRC and the distri

bution of literature.

Friday

6:30 Time for Listetiipg

7:00 PaUadium Party
7;30
7:33

;15

8;30
9:00

Campus Topics
Show Time — Show Boat
Research in Progress

Prof. A. V. Corlett - Mining
Engineering

In Recital — Marie Moir
Concert Hall
Bruch — Scottish Fantasy
Shostakovich — Sjniphony I

Debussy — Quartet for

Strings in G minor
Schubert —Rosamunde Op. 26

Music Till Midnight and After

Classified Ads

Lost: A Barracula Raincoat, taken

by mistake Wednesday from the New

.\rts Building. Please phone Tony

Hawke at 6-3-126.

Found: Parker ball Pen near Good-

win House. Contact D. S. Baker, Mc-

Neill House, Ext. 383.

For Rent: .\ room, one-man size,

and four minutes from class. Board

available. Very reasonable- Mr*. Iva

Steele, 78 Division St.

11:00

Saturday

1:00 Prelude to Opera
2:00 Opera House

Strauss — The Gypsy Baron

4:J0 Time for Listening

S;30 Music for Young People
Beethoven — Violin Convetto

in D
6:00 Sweet and Low
7:00 Old Favourites
7:30 Calendar and Personality

7:45 Jail Steps Out
8:30 Pop Concert — featuring Saint-

Saens Symphony No. 3 in C
9:30 Music Round the World
10:00 Night Music
11:00 Starlight Serenade

Sunday

9:00 Morning Musicale featuring at

1

1

M Rimsky-Korsakov
Scheherazade

1 ;30 Sunday Concert

2:00 Mostly Music

4:30 Emission Francaise

Hugo Evans — Le Francais

3u Congress de Saskatoon

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four ^orbfln

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

TYPING
Lecture Notct, Essayi, HiesiJ, etc.

Reanonabte Rates, Pick-up onj

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE s.ee34

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

'Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

\Kt\\

MPUS)

HUNT

4th

lunion

lunion

lyer

1

TRAIN FOR THE BEST

OF TWO WORLDS

, a monthly salary • ^^'^ "^^^

• and a career in the Canadian Army

Then on jrraduating. you will have not only your_cho3en

JSsBTonTtrainin|:Ltalso^^^^
as a career officer in the Canadian Army with the preaugB

and many personal advantages it brings.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMV VACANC^^^^^^^ THESE

ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

I, y.u w.nt the b.st of both worlds, fi.d out what this P'""

For lurthcf partlcuUr,, contact your Umvon>Lty Support Officer (Army)

.

urrt}

raliip.

J Pnm-
il

rsliip

meet at

They're here . . . in fabtjlously smart, bright colours - the new lushly lined

cold-weather footwear in a wide range of styles and .^°'«"°';;^Sorne t^

wear over your shoes, some instead of shoes, that weigh

on your feet. Look marvelous with pants - smart with skirts too. Keep

your toes warm as love all winter in ESKILOOS.

Available at all leading shoe and department stores.

Dominion Foofwear
OF UNITED RUBBER
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IN TMIS

By Ian McNish

Joe Krol, onetime partner in the Touchdown Twin act with

Royal Copeland, recently levelled a blast against the whole setup

and conditions of Canadian professional football.

Krol, who was the star punter and quarterback (or the Toronto

Argonauts back in the late forties and early fifties, stated that all

the fun and elements of sport had disappeared from football and

the game had degenerated into a strictly commercial enterprise.

Being a native Torontonian. I know only too well that club fits

Krol's description.

In Krol's day. the Argo players in general were not as good

or as highly specialized as the professionals of today, and the

game perhaps was not as spectacular. However, players such as

Don Durno, Shanty MacKenzie, Les Ascot and aforementioned

Krol and Copeland were conscious of winning for the Toronto

Argonauts, not just for a bigger pay cheque. There was a spirit

and enjoyment of playing the contest and that spirit became diffused

to the fans. They lived and died with the Argos, and the players

lasted long enough with the squad for the fans to learn their

names something rare in the present day Argo regime.

In the early fifties the Argos. like other Canadian clubs, started

to import Americans in limited numbers. Such names as Kirkovreki,

Ettinger, Hirsch, Curtis put more sparkle into the double blue

machine at the same time that Kusserow. Curtis, Dodds, Filchock

were giving new life to the game on other Canadian gridirons.

In the following years, the Argos, with Harry Sunshine at the

helm and the other Canadian teams turned what had been a mild

innovation into a stampede for American football talent both college

and professional.

Now it has become a hard-bitten win or else proposition for the

coaches and players, and upon the scene has appeared such things

as court disputes over American players both with the Bert Bell

circuit, a twenty-thousand dollar tjuarterback leading a herd of

"animals" while contemplating the all-American novel, the coming
and going of faceless impersonal numbers, the sensationalism of

the sports pages making twenty-thousand dollar quarterbacks in

Canadian football for the money alone, into little gods, and a gen-
eral Barnum and Bailey atmosphere.

There is really no adequate solution to the problem. The sit-

uation has gone too far and even if the C.R.F.U. were to ban
Atiiericaiis or limit them severely there is no guarantee that people
will come Out to see an unamericanized game, The lure of the
tclevi^inn set, movie, theatres, and the fierce competition of diverse
entertainment in general and other sports attractions in particular
would probably keep them away.

The two teams competing in this year's world series are a
great contrast in the way they were formed. The Dodgers with the
exception of Wally Moon who came to the Bums via St. Louis in
a trade for Gino Cimoli have developed all the talent on their present
team through their vast farm system. Such outlets as St. Paul, Macon
and Montreal have produced a steady stream of major league ma-
teria] that has dwindled only slightly in the last year or two.

The While So.\. by contrast have developed only three players
on Iheir present learn through their weak farm organization, namely
Luis Aparicio. Jim Landis and Barry Latman. The rest of the
Go-Go-Sox phis all the pitchers are refugees from other major
league clubs.

They arc probably the worst team statistically to ever win the
American League pennant finishing seventh in batting and last in
homers, Only the Phillies of 1950 could rank in recent years as a
worst team than this year's American League champions,

GOOD PAY - SHORT HOURS?
A two minute phone coll could save you

$20.00 on your cor insurance

Office:

105 Btock St.

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933
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Gaels Open Against Westerh (

Men's Senior Tennis Team
Conducting Final Tryouts

To Prepare For Toronto Trip

By Marg Barnard

Journal Tennis Corretpondent

Next weekend while Queen's football fans are en route to La

Belle Province, the Queen's Intercollegiate Tennis team hope to

be helping wind up the senior tournament at Toronto, preferably

as participants in the finals.

This year's team, one of the strongest in recent history, is

headed by Peter Barnard, the list of whose opponents reads like a

Who's Who of junior tennis. Barnard began his tennis career at

the Mount Royal Tennis Club in Montreal, moving to Oakville

and the Toronto Lawn when he was twelve. With different

partners Barnard has won the Ontario Junior Doubles three times

in a row. In the U.S. National Father and Son Tournament the

Barnard family lost out to the eventual winners 6-4 in the third

set in 1956.

The year before be won a round

in the U.S. Junior, the only Cana-

dian besides Lorne Main, now
Davis Cup non-playing captain,

to do so. That year he helped es-

tablish a precedent by being the

first home-brew product to win

the Canadian Junior Open Doub-

les, partnered by John Bassett,

who now plays in the lead slot

for Western.

Barnard closed out his junior

career the year he came to

Queen's by being ranked second

in Ontario and third in Canada,

In his first year at Queen's he

reached the singles final of the

Intermediate tournament at

Guelph. This was four weeks after

an appendix operation which is

normally followed by a six-week

convalescent period of no run-

ning! In 1957 Queen's was ex-

cluded from the Intermediate

League, and Barnard took a rest

as there was an insufficient num-
ber of experienced players in at-

tendance at Queen's to make up

a senior team.

La^t year, instead of playing

for the University Barnard de-

cided to win points for his year

in the Intramural competition,

fie won both singles and doubles

events (aided in the latter by
Garry Gale) and Science '60 won
the Bews.

There is a sad drop in the cal-

ibre of Queen's players from Bar-

nard to Garry Gale and Logie

Macdonnell. Gale is a part-time

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Vour own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*rcCHNICAU SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queens University Grounds ONTARIO

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

tennis player, whose main train-

ing has been in badminton. He
hails from Windsor, where he

Won the local Senior Doubles

tournament this summer with

Jim Dent.

Gale's Intramural record is

fairly impressive. He was a final-

ist in both events in his first year,

and won the doubles two years in

a row, once with Gary Lismer of

last year's Intercollegiate team,

and of course last year with Bar-

nard.

Logte Macdonnell has a smat-

tering of Czech and French back-

round, but played all his serious

tennis in Ottawa. His best season

there was crowned by winning

the B doubles with George
House, and the Ottawa Lawn
Tennis and Lawn Bowling Club
handicap trophy.

In 1956 Macdonnell accompa-
nied the team to Gnelph as an

unused spare, and won the Intra-

mural events. Last year he was
the third man on the team that

ended sixth out of seven at Laval.

His contribution was extending

Tom McCarthy of Western, rank-

ed among the ten best Canadian
Juniors, to a 7-5, 8-6 score. This

year he is doubling as the team's

manager.

The fourth member of the team
has not yet been chosen, thanks

mainly to the sudden recurrence

of Kingston's famous fall weather.

With better meteorological con-

ditions we should be able to pro-

vide a (briefer) report on the

members and ratings of the

Queen's tennis team in Tuesday's

Look For The Bottles With
The Torton Tops

ELDER'S BEVERAGES
MANUFACTURERS OF

PEPSI-COLA
AND

JAMAICA DRY

TRICOLOR OPTIMISTIC
SO ARE THE MUSTANGS

By Bill Scott

Journal Sports Writer

There's talk around the campus that Queen's hasn't got a w

ning ball club and the rumors seem to have stemmed from

exhibition game with AIcGill last Saturday. Bear in mind, howev

that different players were still being tried in different positions

that care was taken to avoid any chance of injury. It's also pre

hard to get keyed up over an exhibition game and the playi

managed to reserve a great deal of their strength for this SI

urday's tilt with the Londoners.

Take a look at the facts. Western has lost their only intercol

giate contest of the season while we have won our only outing

the last meeting between these two squads Tindall'a 'Golden Bo]

ran over the Mustangs to the tune of H-12; it's our home game

last year the Gaels had a perfect home record except for their |i

to the double blue way back on October 25, almost a year ago

Although we have no report from

Western, we do know that the whole

Gael line-up will be free from injury

unless Bob McAleese or Robin

Ritchie are re-injured or some other

unforseen accident occurs in practice.

The final cut was expected to

come Monday or Tuesday; how-

ever at the time of this writing no

list had been posted and your

guess is as good as the next man's

as to who will work out from now
on with Jake Edward's Comets.

Frank Tindall has not yet an-

nounced his starting backfield and

it probably won't be until pre-

game warm up that he announces

his starter quarter. Taking a wild

guess I would say West or Plum-

ley will get the starting nod, with

both of these fellows seeing quite

a bit of action from the pivot spot.

Richards could go either way.

Mike Wicklum and Terry Porter

will lead the rushing attack to-

ward and we hope through the

Western line.

For those of you who think that

weight is important, the Western

team averages 188,7 lbs, and the

Gaels average 188,6 Ihs. (I counted

Gus in there, too).

The big question mark in the

Western starting line-up will be

the centre spot. Bill Mitchell will

have to share the spotlight with

coach John Metras' namesake, a

freshman, and a big one, 1 might

87

add. Western's offense will be

tred around the passing of quar

back Frank Cosentino who,

though he has two fine ball-carri|

in the form of Lionel Conacher

Meco Poliziani, prefers the aerl

type of game and should pro\j

some wide open action.

When the Gaels kick off to

Mustangs this Saturday we woJ

be overwhelming favourites

we'll be as good as any other

team on the field.

Presents we all desen'C:

Speedy Mike Petit — an anctij

. . . . Brian Todd — a seeing

dog .... Bill Johnson — a weij

reducing plan .... Mike Wicklii

— a little running room .

MacKay — some of B. J.'s stoma'

muscle ? . . . . Terry Porter ;i

Dave Skene— a condensed medii

course .... Gary West — a lii

more time in the game .... ^"//yf*Cf /
Hargreaves — a pension plan . .

Dave Richards — a rule, no ''"^f/fj^ J
ing the passer .... Don Robb *

two chances .... John Carrick -

stihs .... Dave Wilson. Bob RiirORONTO
leigh and Jim Shearn — anotl,3ehind close

one year course they haven't alre^niminislrative

taken .... the fans — fewer poliie and Whil

and more cheerleaders like M. 'tif^st

. ... the team — a league wiP^or to the

and Q.E.C.V.^ .^e^"

/ 1 Ti . life" and "

3 fiiotbail team ^

TO

McGill. K.CV.l.

. ... the coach —

LEVANA SWINGING
Practice sessions in tennis add to

the list of women's tryouts this

week, as the gals take over the

Qvieen's courts each afternoon at

3:30.

Tennis enthusiasts will have a

chance to use this time to get in

shape for the intranmral compe-

Hanson & Edgzir

. member of

tiges arose <

Mn over thi

Garratt hai

e marching
hand to pick her intercol Iegi ai-gj^y of j^i

Coach Anne Turnbull will be "hite activii

tition which begins October 2itition of tl

team, who travel to McMasttuunittee,

October 24, for the tournametiarges agaii

Outdoor archery practices
'^<5'SAC policy

tinue each week day at the Stadiuiigsij,,,^ ^„g„

trsity Press

otions voted

o further r

:cept :a tl

from 1 :30 to 4:30.

Programs

PRINTERS
Phone 8-4114

Printing itwo mutii

e council. T
Every Descriptio.Trrait froii

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE
Every Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL Li 2-0745

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dials-iih

N

In thi!

Fraser, a

eering Gt

gins a se

NFCUS
Europe. ]

of one I

summer,

write
places vi

sions gai

self and

students

this sum
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Childish Prank

Queen'sman "Spirited Away'
By Group Of RMC Cadets

Plan Mid-Term Holiday
For Students At UWO
LONDON, Oct. 6 — (CUP)—

Ne\t term when Queen's stud-

ents are thinking of beginning

ihe annual cram for examination?

University of Western Ontario

stndents will be relaxing for a

week,

The stndents will have a one

week "holiday" from lectures and

laboratories starting Friday, Feb-

ruary 29.

The break will give the stud-

i iits a chance to relax, study and

. ousult professors, said Dr. G. H,

I

Hail, president and vice-chancel-

lor of Western.

A committee of faculty mem-

bers proposed the break, which

received approval last May, and

becomes effective this year.

— a 1

""^arsity Council Dismisses

Hue And White Chairman
plan .

:, no ru

n Robt)

Carrick -

Bob BiirCRONTO, Oct. 6 — (CUP)
— anotl-,3chind closed doors the Student

n't alreniiminislrative Council ejected its

;wer poliie and White chainnan from his

like M. s'^'^*'^ Wednesday night,

ague wiPiSo'" to the meeting, Ian Garratt

Qj7(-;Yi^een charged with "irrespon-

i%" and "conduct unbecoming

!!!!!_!^iHember of the SAC." These

irges arose out of his independent

:ion over the summer.^ Garratt had attempted to hire

e marching band of the Uni-

jrcollegiarsity of Michigan for Blue and

,vill be I'hite activities without author-

tober 2Ti|tion of the SAC's executive

McMasttfnmittee, according to the

nrnamenatges against him.

:tices coig^(-
policy with respect to closed

e Stadiui^5j(j^g
^,5^j^^.g Canadian Uni-

^^rsity Press to report only the

otions voted upon at the meeting.

0 further report can be released

I
«v icept at the discretion of the

Debating Union

Meets Thursday

mncil.

'rinting
( Two motions were put before

,e council. The first was to remove

leBcriptioarratt from his portfolio. This

R
(QUE

istra

11

New Series

In lliii issue, Malcolm

Fniiier, a final year Engin-

e(.ring Geology student, be-

gins a series of articles on

NFCUS student tours to

Europe. He was a member
(f one of tile lours last

nimer. Fraser plans to

te about interesting

places visited and impres-

sions gained both by him-

self and by other Queen's

students who were abroad

ihis summer.

motion was passed by the necessary

two-thirds majority.

A further motion to expel Gar-

ratt from his seat on the SAC as

representative for the Faculty of

Music was defeated.

The closed session constitutes a

trial on charges that had originally

been brought against Garratt at an

SAC meeting at Caledon Hills

Farm September 20.

The main evidence Wednesday

night was to consist of the report

of an investigating committee that

had been appointed at Caledon.

In addition to the charge of

"irresponsibility" in the execution

of his duties as Blue and White

chairman, there was a charge of

"behaviour unbecoming a memiier

of the SAC" arising out of charges

brought by Garratt against various

uiemhers of the S.AC staff.

A number of guests attending

the SAC meeting were asked to

leave when the council went into

closed session. Among these were

a CUP reporter and photographer.

After evidence had been heard,

Garratt was asked to leave the

room while a vote was taken.

The motion to eject Garratt

from his SAC seat was evidently

made while he was in the hall await-

ing the result of ihe vote on the

I nuition to eject him from his Ehie

and White portfolio.

According to the constitution of

the SAC the Blue and White So-

cietv is responsible for promoting

a university consciousness to sup-

plement faculty and college con-

sciousness."

Among other duties the society

arranges for entertainment at

Varsiiy football games.

By Gary Moffatt

The late Dale Carnegie has sug-

gested that nothing is sweeter to the

human soul than the sound of his

own voice. However, it is one thing

to enjoy listening to one's own

voice and quite another to interest

others in listening to it. The ability

to express oneself on a public plat-

form is vital for anyone striving for

the position of leadership in his

community.

However, community leadership

is a trifle too prosaic to be of pri-

mary concern to a college debating

club. The main aim of college stu-

dents is, quite rightly, to have a

good time. Hence members of the

Queen's Debating Union have found

themselves in the past discussing

such timely and vital .(uestions as

illegitimacy is the spice of life",

'the opposite sex should be abol-

ished." "martial or martial prepar-

ation" and "a line should be drawn."

A few serious topics are generally

included also for those misguided

souls who e.Kpect a college debate

to settle anything.

This year, the Queen's Debat-

ing Union plans a full schedule

of regular evening meetings, noon

hour and coffee-shop debates,

trips to intercollegiate debating

competitions and social events.

Among the teams we will play

host to at Queen's are those from

nearby universities and, on Oc-

tober 29th, a visiting team from

England. All club members may

compete for positions in inter-

college tournament teams.

The first meeting will be held at

7 p,m, this Thursday evening in

the Ban Righ Common Room, the

main items being an impromptu

debate and election of officers. Re-

freshments will be served.

Dr. Hall said staff members at

Western felt the second term

was too long for professors and

students in relation to the first

term.

"There's not a very long per-

iod from the end of September

when the lectures start to the

end of lecttires in December," he

said.

Final examination extend from

the second term from January to

the middle of May, giving both

professors and students almost

five months of work with no

break except Good Friday.

At Queen's, lectures peter out

by tradition at the end of March,

leaving a week or so of lecture-

free study lime before the ex-

aminations begin.

The Western plan, called the

"Faculty-Student Co n f e r e n c e

Week" is scheduled to break the

second term about in half,

"It should be a useful period of

relaxation — a break before the

final surge", said Dr. Hall. He

stressed the opportunity for stud-

ents to catch up on essays and

studies, and for professors to

mark examinations and help

students.

University Registrar Helen Al-

lison pointed out that students

are not to treat the break as a

holiday,

"Its purpose is to give students

time to clear up their courses and

esays, and to consult their pro-

fessors about their term tests.

"Students should stick close to

the university and use their time

for academic work," she added.

Revue Guild

Needs Script

The Queen's Revue Guild is in

need of scripts for this year's review.

To many, last year's revue was

the greatest event in the history of

Queen's revue. If the tradition of

'jeri" is to be carried on to bigger

and finer and more polished revues,

scripts must be submitted. The

deadline advertised last Spring \vas

October 1. This date has been ex-

tended to October 14. If by then

no scripts have been handed in,

there will be no rente at Queen's

this school year.

If the students of this univer-

sity are solely of a mercenary

nature, they should remember

that the winning script vnll bring

the author SlOO vrith $10 each to

the two runners-up.

It would be greatly appreciated

by the executive of the Revue Guild

if any students who are putting the

finishing touches to their revue

icripts would drop by the AMS

office and leave a note there that

they are in fact working on a

script, and their address and

telephone number.

Completed scripts must include

the following: a complete book,

and all the lyrics to be used, two

copies please, tyt'czmltcn.

If you are writing, please let the

executive know about it.

A Queen's student was the aston-

ished victim of a rather ineffectual

prank perpetrated by a group of

RMC cadets Saturday night.

George Taylor, of Arts '62, told

the Journal he was "spirited" into

a waiting car in front of McNeill

House about 1.20 a.m. The car

proceeded directly to the RMC
grounds.

Mr, Taylor said he was detain-

ed about an hour and a half, dur-

ing which time, he emphasized,

he was extremely well treated.

He indicated a desire to make

light of the affair and declined

to comment upon it when ques-

tioned by the Journal.

He was allowed to return un-

hamied to Queen's in a taxi, the

fare for which was provided by tlie

cadets.

AAIS POSiTiOHS
The following AMS jwsitions are

vacant. Anyone interested in these

is requested to make out a written

application and hand it into the

Secretary of the AMS before Oc-

tober 13. The positions are: Sheriff,

Gerk. Crier. Prosecuting Attorney,

Assistant Oiief of Police.

Duties of these members of the

AMS are outlined in the AMS
Constitution,

Elections

Levana elections continue to-

day for the position of President

of Levana Council. Polls close at

6 p.m. so be sure to get there in

time.

Arts Society elections for vice-

president will be held on Mon-

day and Tuesday, Oct. 12 and

13. Watch for campaign posters

of the various candidates.

A SPIRITED DISPLAY OF TOGETHERNESS
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Tradition
Historj- rings with majestic pronouncements on freedom and

l.iiniiin liberty, from the words of Pericles to those of Voltaire and

the Declaration of Independence. In their shadow whatever is

said about the liberal tradition at Queen's will sound trite,

Nevertheless, tlie greatness of a university can be measured

by its ability to live by its ideals. In this respect Queens has shown

ior tlie most part, courage and resolution in facing untoward

pressures from powerful individuals, a provincial premier included.

Tliis tradition of determination, even under the most persuasive

pressures, is sometimes viewed as a churlish dogmatism. But on the

other hand, it can also be seen to be the very cornerstone of free

thought and free speech within the university.

At a time when many American and Canadian universities

were wilting under the repeated attacks of the McCarthyite?,

Queen's did not merely stand firm, She took the (then extreme)

course of offering a teaching post to the victim of one of Harvard's

intiuisitorial purges.

Several times since the war Queen's has had the courage to

employ men of controversial political color. Such acts stress a re-

newed faiih in the riglits of the individual. And thougli they embel-

lish the name of the university in the long run, the men who make

such decisions must often be prepared to face a series of most un-

pleasant slurs.

Ever since the university was founded in protest to Anglican

domination of the schools, Queen's has offered sanctuarj- to rebels

and protesters, And it comes as no surprise to see the Queen's

branch of CAUT spearheading the investigation into Professor

Crowe's dismissal. Nor does it comes as a surprise for Queen's to

welcome the outspoken liberal. Prof. Arthur Kcppel-Jones, to her

staff.

This rugged liberal tolerance is really just another aspect of

the famous Queen's spirit. And though this spirit is strong among
the faculty, it also lives a virile and perhaps less intelligently con-

trolled life among the students. To his surprise. Prime Minister

Diefenbaker received a whiff of it when the student body gave

him a mass "Sicg Hell" at the end of his somewhat charismatic

1958 campaign. Justice Minister Davie Fulton probably doesn't

relish facing a Queen's audience for a while: at any rate not until

his local candidate is capable of answering the occasional question.

It would be a mistake to imagine that this aspect of the Queen's
spirit is particularly leftish. More probably it is a mixture of youth-
ful anarchism, boistrous self-confidence and a huge reverence for

the institution of free thought and free speech. And it is greatly

hoped that this year's freshmen, in fact, all the freshmen of future

generations stoutly take up the cudgels where their fore-runners
leave off.

Prediction
At a London house party one night last week Kingsley Martin,

editor of the perceptive pro-Labor weekly .Veic Shti'snmi. was over-
lieard by a snooper-columnist criticizing his own party. Long-time
socialist Martin is alleged to liave predicted that in spite of the
last minute surge of Labor popularity. Prime Minister Macmillan
would return to power with a majority of 30 seats.

To anyone contemplating money on a sweepstake prediction
of Labor's chances in Thursday's election, we recommend this
assessment hot from the horse's mouth. Takers, anyone?

/I'D LCVETOicJIf^,

3UT I DIDN'T

VCWOM 'WERE

Wf^S AN

UOtfE iSLFtMD

TOHlGHTl

Letters To The Editor

2i4cte4, . . .

"And of course . . . resurrection is optional. We arc under no
compulsion except to persist — to persist as we are, growing al-
ways a little worse and a little worse; indefinitely till we wish
to rise again as something other than ourselves; inexorably, unless
we permit ourselves to be raised."

Aldous Huxley, Time Must have a Stop

"In these prayers each one acknowledges God to be the creator,
ruler, and author of all good things, thanking Him for the many
benefits received and in particular for the fact that through God's
favor they have been born into this commonwealth, which is the
happiest, and into tliis religion, which they hope is the truest. If
they are mistaken in this, and if there be any kind of society or
religion that is more acceptable to God, they pray that in His
goodness He will reveal this to them, for they are ready to follow
wherever He leads them."

Thomas More, Utopia

Stvdenf films

Editor, Joiinial:

Your recent editorial about

student tickets and the King-

ston Film Society raises some

debatable points which might

take too much space in a short

letter to explain fully. However,

one or two additional comments

are necessary as partial explan-

ation.

Any profit which we make

{and this year we may have a

loss) is used to import films into

Canada which would not other-

wise be shown. The place for the

seventh feature this year is be-

ing reserved for this purpose,

and an announcement of the

film will be made soon. Over

and above this, the KFS wants

to support the Canadian Film

Institute in the formation of an

information service and library,

so that scholarly study of the

film can be done in Canada.

These two activities promote a

wider appreciation of the film

than any minor reduction in the

price of student tickets.

It has long been realized that

the Film Society is for the

WHOLE City of Kingston.

Two years ago liason was es-

tablished with the AMS but

student interest flagged com-
pletely. Realizing that a Univer-

sity Film Society would be of

benefit to the students as a

whole, and that it could be oper-

ated at one-third the cost of the

Kingston group, the directors

have agreed to support the for-

mation of a group at Queen's,

provided that the students

SHOW SOME INTEREST IN
WORIvING. If a group of stud-

ents are interested, they need

only contact Prof. Innis, Prof.

Lawford, or myself for furtiier

active support.

David Townsend

Ginger-Ale Absent Laughter

Soggy Dig

Editur, Juiinial:

I refer to the letter under the

heading "Damn Yankees" in to-

day's edition of the Queen's
Journal. If

J, P. Trennis really

intends that we should make a

habit of the Un-American Ac-
tivity of correct and orthodox
spelling, might not he (and/or

the typesetters of the Queen's

Journal) be persuaded to set

Editor. Journal:

For some years now Queen's

students have enjoyed the plea-

sures of the Union coffee shop.

Here they can relax, drink cof-

fee, ginger-ale, or any of the

various refreshments served
there, and peacefully converse

about the weather, the courses,

the stuffiness, or any of the

other major issues of to-day.

But little do they know they

are flirting with degradation

and all the humiliations which

result from alcoholism! Yes! I

said alcoholism.

Recently an enterprising

group of engineers conducted a

series of tests in a secret labor-

atory and the substance they

tested was ----- ginger-ale

from the coffee shop. Here for

the first time are the unexpur-

gated (guess where I got that

word) results of those tests:

Student No. 1 — drank one

quart of ginger-ale mixed with

one quart of Rye. Result — in-

ability to get down off the ceil-

ing accompanied by delusions

of grandeur ("I'm the king of

the castle.")

Student No. 2 — drank one

quart of ginger-ale mixed with

one quart of Gin. Result — in-

ability to co-ordinate hand move
ments. He kept stepping on
them with his ear.

Student No. 3 — drank one

quart of ginger-ale mixed with

one quart of Rum. Result — re-

gurgitation and pleas to the Al-

mighty to save his soul.

Student No. 4 — drank one
quart of ginger-ale mi.xed with

one quart of Vodka. Result —
Unintelligible ranting and rav-

ing which sounded like "We
will bury you."

Further medical examination

in Dr. Smerk's Veterinary clinic

revealed — Alcoholic poisoning

in each student.

Upon review of the prece-

dures of each test, it was con-

cluded that the only common
ingredient to produce this com-
mon result was . . ginger-ale

from the coffee shop.

A word to the wise. ! .

Sly Drool

the ball rolling by giving us the

correct and orthodox "s" in the

verb "practise"?

M. E. Gerwin,

Arts '62.

Editor, Journal:

Eyes from all corners of the

globe focused on the Honour-

able Howard Green as he rose

to make his maiden speech in

the UN General Assembly last

Thursday. His words could bear

heavily on the fortune of Can-

ada's reputation in international

politics. That reputation needed

to be restored, and his own as

Canada's new minister for ex-

ternal affairs waited to be made,

The moment was his. Something

dramatic, something exception-

al was required, — some new
disclosure of Canada's inherent

sense of world responsibility

and good will. And forth it

came, — the wondrous announce

ment that Canada would help

relieve the world's problem of

fifteen million unsettled refu-

gees by throwing open her im-

migration doors and permitting

some hundred or so tubercular

refugees to come in. And then

a tragedy of immense signifi-

cance befell that awesome
gathering—NOBODY LAUGH
ED.

Theo.

Shaggy Dog
Editor, Journal:

With the Fall term well un-

der way, there will appear on

campus the bearded, shaggj--

haired, pipe-smoking individual

known as "the intellectual". He
will intoxicate himself (and as

many others as he can) on the

ratified atmosphere of his own
abstruse exlialations.

Since Queen's is supposed to

be a liberal university, it WQuld
not do to summarily stop the

activity of these persons, but

let it be required that each of

them write out three times a

day (until he promises to shave)

what Prof. John Macmurray
has to say on page 25 of his

book Interpreting the Universe:

'Tntellectualism is the neurosis

which results from the desire to

escape from the necessity of

action by spinning out thought

to infinity."

Norman Rice

GEORGE

LaFLEUR V One of the p

J a Queen's

u never kno

"The National Flag for ^\
da League perseveres in it.''^!"

1

fatigable campaign in orde^
^
"

.

our country may soon p^S*

its own emblem and fly iit«n ^han no

honor and pride." i» the sa

,
jder will n

„ ., od with th.

For the past n yeat^
^^.^^^

have been readmg and bst^^^^

to propaganda, such
;^ „vioL

above, decrying the lack

'distinctive' Canadian flaj

has damned in various d

of intensity the Union Ja,

too much a symbol of B

influence, the Canadian Er'

as lacking distinction, or

ntinuity perl

Restricted an

contributor

[novel and

fundame

SO

urse is one

university

as an excuse for a new fla'?^*' }°

ourselves.

There are two main obsi^^"*'^^-

to a distinctive Canadian The best ai

First there is the die hard"*,

of Union Jack supporters^"«^ C""""

look upon the British flag v
Clairmonl

last contact with the Eti»Ve*>*
"_f

'

Secondly, there are the seen'i'ff-^''""/'"-'

ly infinite number o£ unoi'

flags floating through ma^

ads, illustrated pamphlets

probably even on the box

of Canadian Crunchies b

fast food. And, as an adde

terrent, there is the midd

the road group who advocat "There ij

Canadian Ensign. j^^n the sai

To approach the matter into eai

ally the only open way irantcd it is
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There is
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"quarterly" not up to par frills
^ One of the pleasures of opeu-

—. ; a Queen's Qiiarlerly is that

V u never know what you will

fo^id in it; the most serious of

's in itiiclcs or the lightest of stories

;

in ordcC obscurest of poetry or the

lOon p^t of book reviews. More

d fly iitcn than not, all types will

cur in the same issue and the

ider will have to take the

ad with the bad. Under its

editor the Queen's Quarterly

much the same as it was un-

r its previons editors and the

jl'nlinuity perhaps reflects more

^teatricted audience and group

ejntributors than a continu-

i editorial policy. This of

iirse is one of the troubles of

iihivcrsity quarterly, and to

new fWP^' *° anyone outside the

5top i^j^iyersity circle it must get con-

IMitions from beyond the

lin obs!^""'"- ...
nadian*^" best article m this sum'

er'B issue is the lead

year

ind list

ich as

e lack

ian

ious de'

lion J at

>1 of B'

dian E'

ie hard

porters

one:

\ina's Comininics by Frederick

h flag ?
Clairmonte. To

what could become the most

important country in the world.

Although one might wish pro-

fessor Clairmonte to discuss the

accuracy of statistics concerning

communes in more detail, and

give some sort of evaluation of

the effects of communistic lite

on the individual and family, he

makes the point that this mode

of social organization has elim-

inated famine in a country

where it was not unusuai for a

million people to die in one year

from starvation, and he feels

that this speaks for itself. This

is a good article and is free from

the prejudices that bias our

thinking about communist
China.

Arthur Lower's article on the

Ottawa River is a pleasant and

relaxed rambling in Canadiana.

The other articles — on the uni-

versity in politics, the conflict

between research and teaching

for professors, et cetera — are

interesting mainly to those who

already know what is being said.

They are good but not new.

The fiction is undoubtedly the

worst section of the Quarterly.

south pacific
the soldiers roar, retreatmg

reader

the Eir'™K^* "P °" ^'""^ ^"'^

the seen'^W-'^'""'^'"''^'
''^'^ article gives

of «noi™vel and unbiased criticism

gh mag: fundamental revolution in

mphlet^

;he box

chies h

\n addc

le mid'tl

advocai "Tliere is nothing you can name

awn the s.ind in straggling choreography and surging back to

matter l.^gj, ^ach other — "That is anything — oof! — like a dame."

1 way 'ranted it is difficult to be nimble on a beach, but the stagmg of

hese pa'.,^ "SDuth Pacific's" most effective numbers becomes a melee

Thpt confused and misdirected actors shouting and stomping on

United,
icl, other's toes.

are act ^^^^^ nothing like the production of "South Pacific" now
ould ll^^ay^ng at the Capitol. A delightful and sensitive book, an astound-

isiness
success as a musical on Broadway, the Hollywood version, not

irprisingly, is a fiasco, the more disappointing because of its

)tential.

Juanita Hall is excellent, of course. But it is difficult to apprc-
ipportcr^^^^

Ihe haunting quality of her rendition of Bali Hai, when the

'i"P°'''^ilaidescope-happy catncraman throws a series of screeching reds

ped char^jj
yellows over Ihe screen. The times that he reluctantly refrains

^'om the application of his healthy collection of filters, he obliter-

^''"'les all but the whiles of his subjects' eyes in drifting smoke,
anadian Rosjano Brazil is sheer wood. With blazing eyes, he grits his

sure no;^^],
q^,, po„rs a magnificent and obviously alien voice,

ice deep[j(2i Gaynor has the vim and eyetooth-bared smile of a cheer-

viewinggjpj,
jygj 35 feeling when she sings "I'm in love with a

gn on a IgnJerful guy." John Kerr, who usually gives a moving portrayal,

nly no Ej^^g l^j^ jjci. Cable into whining gaiicherie. His blue-filtered

lie deci'^^ smog-ridden love scenes arc as tender as housecleaning, as he

pes the floor with and vigorously shakes out the limp Liat.

'crhaps you have to be taught.

Sneed Hern

Both stories are airy-fairy ef-

forts that say nothing and do it

in an academic manner. There

must be better short story writ-

ing in Canada today ; the Queen's

Journal often publishes stuff as

good if not better — which isn't

saying much. Both stories smell

of the coterie and "in-group";

neither is Canadian, unusual, or

interesting.

Perhaps the biggest disap-

pointment is the poetry. The

Quarterly this issue tried a novel

and enterprising idea in having

a large selection of Canadian

poetry, chosen and introduced

by Milton Wilson, University

of Toronto. This selection is

available as a separate booklet

(price 75 cents, more than the

Quarterly's students price of 50

cents). If this selection is typi-

cal of Canadian poetry, and I

hesitate to say it is, it shows

that Canadian poets deserve

their unpopularity and limited

audience. In the preface to the

Quarterly it is said that profes-

sor Wilson "may claim the rare

distinction of having endeared

himself to the poets themselves"

but the reviewer found his in-

troduction glib and uninterest-

ing, and his selection blase.

Among the exceptions are two

pleasant, almost 'beat' poems by

Raymond Souster. The selec-

tions from Irving Layton and

Leonard Cohen were especially

disappointing; both have writ-

ten much better stuff. This

selection will not be placed

among the great Canadian an-

thologies.

We hope that this Queen's

Quarterly is not representative

of current creative writing in

Canada ; the articles and reviews

are good, but the stories and

poetry scarcely up to the stand-

ards of a parochial university.

But the Queen's Quarterly is still

better than other Canadian

periodicals of the same genre.

C. E. S. Franks

; distin.

"oblem i

n with I

"amphytrion 38"
According to legend, Jupiter was the 'god-father" of Hercules

in somewhat more than the modern sense of the term. This fact

was delightfully demonstrated by members of the English Club

Sunday afternoon in their reading of Amphytrion 38. written by

Jean Giradou.-c and translated by the irrepressible S. N, Behrman.

This play, as one might expect, is not only very sophisticated

but often marvellously witty and, despite the lack of scenery and

costumes and the cutting of a few scenes, these qualities shone

(hrew in Sunday's reading. The parts were well cast and the per-

formers quite equal to them though they had a little voice trouble

at the beginning of the performance. This was remedied after the

first two or three scenes, however, and from then on the humour

made a distinct impression on the audience.

Jupiter (Pete Hancock) manages to bed down with the wo-

man he desires {Toni Stephens) only by passing himself off as

her beloved husband, Amphytrion (George Pike). When he after-

wards courts her in his own celestial shape she refuses flatly to

dishonor herself. Meanwhile, suspecting that Jupiter will visit her

in the shape of Amphytrion. she contrives to trick the latter into

spending a night with Leda (interpreted by Charlotte Ransom as

a creature who fairly reeks with an artificial society manner).

Finally, sin he has already impregnated the lady, Jupiter agrees

to mere public formalities proclaiming her his mistress and domestic

harmony is restored to the household of Amphytrion.

Ned Franks as the siv and cynical Mercury, Lionel Lawrence

as a whimsical trumpcte'r, and Keith Andrew as the pompous,

comic-opera servant of Amphytrion rounded out the polished cast,

Larry Deansley

Frills, he was determined,

would be completely eliminated

during his term as college pre-

sident.

Desiring to reduce the cost of

college football, he instructed

Professor Dogmatus Von Hum-
bug of the psychology depart-

ment to determine where costs

could be pared. Von Humbug
inserted "football" in a word

association test for SOO students

and found responses devided be-

tween cheerleaders, band, booze

and lea dance. There was only

one thing left to cut.

A few die-hards insisted that

Saturday afternoon just would-

n't be right without the football

team. Of course, they were

wrong. The students drank,

slapped each other on the back,

enjoyed the band and cheerlead-

ing, made dates, paraded and

cheered or booed as the PA
system periodically announced

Big Four scores. And no annoy-

ing interruptions as the teams

returned to the field.

He considered lectures merely

distillations of recorded know-

ledge. So one day he called the

registrar, professors, associate

professors, assistant professors,

lecturers and tutors for a meet-

ing. Recalling the last meeting,

a three-hour discussion on

whether the coffee machine

should use paper or plastic cups,

they entered reluctantly. He
smiled benignly at them. "Lad-

ies and gentlemen," he announc-

ed, "you're all fired."

Few dared protest. Von Hum-
bug wrote an article in the Ca-

nadian Forum bemoaning acad-

emic freedom but was discredit-

ed when a search of his home

(requiring such thoroughness

that the RCMP enlisted the staff

of the mens' residences) reveal-

ed a vodka bottle and two Paul

Robeson records.

Since recent books contain

the most advanced knowledge,

why should students waste time

reading older ones? He ordered

all library books printed before

1900 burned. Only after this was

done did he discover that the

library contained no books pub-

lished after 1900.

Word quickly spread that the

college had no books or profes-

sors and enrollment soared.

There were trifling annoyance,

like 99.7 per cent flunking final

exams, but now a girl seeking

a college education could expect

to get him. In fact, the students

were having so much tun that he

dismissed them too.

The university continued its

most important functions . . .

regular Board of Trustee meet-

ings, entertaining alumni, host-

ing conferences, showing digni-

taries the campus, sponsoring

concerts etc. But somehow it

wasn't quite the same.

Gary Moffatt
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AmNTlON STUDENTS

We have a complete stock of

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S BLAZERS

with Crest and gold buttons

Specially Priced at $37.00 Complete

A wide range of fine English worsted trousers to

go with your Queen's Blazer

SPECIAL $13.95
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;d to silt'

le editoH-

iects mig'''
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of intere^i 35Q pR|NCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

J

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
MONTREAL ot BROCK STREETS KINGSTON

E. S. Maser

THE

MyXUALUEi
SURANCE COMPANY
of CANADA

HCAO OFFICII WATIRLOO.OHTABtO

KINGSTON B RANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.—Res, LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A, C.LU.—Res. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM — Rci. LI 2-6782

My blue-print for

success is a planned savings

programme ai

Op
Bank of Montreal

Kingtlon Main Office. 297 King St, East, at the Market:

T. R, FRANCIS, Manager

Princew and Barrie Stt. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Rd Branch:

WILLIAM BARRV, Manager

o big itep on Ih* \a luccou li on sarlv bonking eonnetliofl
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Monday „ .
, ,

Lcvanar Elcciions for President ol

Lfvaiia Council.

Tuesday .. ,

Levana: Elections (or President of

Levana Council.
, , -

Jmi Society: Live Music! Living

iaiil At 7 p.m. in the Music Room,

Douglas Library. Everybody wel-

come — everybody come — last open

mcetinal
, ,

.

VE3vX: Firil general nteeling ol

the Queen's Amateur Radio and Elec-

ifonics Club will be held Tuesday al

7 p.m. ill (he Science Clubrooms.

Queen's Camera Club: Meeting al

7pm in Committee Room 2.

Badminton Club: First meeting in

the nym a' 8 p.m. New members

welcome.
Canterbury Club; Starling a study

ol the "39 Arlicles", led by our chap-

lain. Every Tue.sday at 12:30 p-ra.,

Room 306. New Arts Building. Come
after limch or brine one along. Every-

liotly welcome.

Wednesday
QCF: Firs! chapel service, Wed, 3t

12-^5 p.m. ill the Morgan Memorial

Chapel on the second floor ol the Old

Art! Building, next to the Biology

Lecture Room. The first in a series

ol talks by the RcK. Max Putnam on

the "Altribules ol God."
Kierkegaard r By Dr. Estall. First

in a fieries ol Ucture^ enlilled "Pro-

phctit Profiles" at 8:30 in McLaughlin

Room.
Arta-Theology : Reception lo be held

at Sydenham United Church hall a(

8 p.m. All arismen who intend lo enter

theology are welcome.

Thursday.
Theological Sodety: Every second

Thurjdav al 12:30 p.m., in the theology

common room in Old Arls Building.

All arismen entering theology are wel-

come. First mreling Ocl. 8

Debating Union; First meeting of

ihe season will be held al 7:30 p.m..

Ban Righ Common Room. Election of

officers. Debate "Resolved ihat In-

hibitions are a Virtue", Levana versus

Engineers, Impromptu debate, social

gathering. All students cordially in-

vited.
Biological Society: Opening meeting

al 8.15 p.m. Gutsl speaker is Dr. E. A.

Carlson. Topic. "What is an Organ-
ism". Boom 204, Old Arls Building.

SCM: Noon Bible study on Acts of

the ApoBtlef. Room 306, New Arts

Building. Lunch provided, 25 cents.

Domino Theatre: presents "The
Winter's Tale" by ShaVespeare, dir-

ected bv Gordon Robertson al LaSallc

Hotel 'from Oct. 7-9 al B:1S p.m.

Student's tickets are 51- Membership
SJ

In The Future:
SaL. Oct. 10: Montreal - Queen's

Alumni Dance, Victoria Hall, West-

OFF/CMl and EXCLUSIVE

Yes, wo an exclusive

Monufachirora

and Distributort

of

OFFlCfAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Sizes 35

Always

Regulan, Tslla.

Extra Tolls and

Short Models

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON PHONE U 6-63B1

CFRC
Thursday
6:30—Composer's Corner
7:00—Hits and Misses
7:30—Calendar and Program

Highliglils

7,3S—March Time
8:00—Music for Moderns
8:30—The Spoken Word —

Moving Day at Queen's
9:00—CBC University of Air

Form in Music
Theme and Variations

9,.30—Music 1 Like—Dan Soberman
Bach : Gavotte; Concerto No.

2 in E. major for violin;

Gloria from Mass tn B

Mozart: Sonala 4 in E flat

mount. Two bands and floorshow.

Students S2 a couple. Tickets avail-

blc in AMS office.

Fri., Oct. 16: They said it couldn't

he done — decorate the Meds Formal
with 72,000 (count 'em) pices of

Kleenex and 302,400 square inches of

_hieken wire! Come and see for your-

self. Meds Formal tickets S8. Complete
formal attire (lux or tails) $8.50.

Phone Don Delomte, 6-6S04.

DVA; Students who expect lo re-

ceive assistance from the Department
of Veterans' Affairs under the Educa-
tional Assistance Act must register

with Miss Perry in the Welfare Sec-

tion of the Department located on the

nd floor of the Federal Building,

corner of Brock and Bagot.

Canadian Student Abroad
By Malcolm Frascr

Special Correspondent

During the summer, the National

Federation of Canadian University

Students sponsored three European

tours for Canadian students. Two

o( these tours through western

Europe and spaced three weeks

apart, had identical itineraries which

covered : London, Stratford-on-

Avon, Oxford, Windsor, Bruges,

Amslcrdam. Hanover, Berlin, Hei-

delberg, Munich, Vienna, Salzburg,

Brunncn, Venice, Florence, Rome,

Naples, Capri, Pompeii, Pisa, Nice,

Monle-Carlo and Paris. The third

which covered Central Europe and

the Soviet Union was unique.

The average size of the tour

ranged from 26 to 28 students,

with Universities from the Mart-

times to British Columbia being

represented. Throughout all of

the tours, attempts were made to

contact European University

students and to get together for

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1.98

CHINA — GIFTS — FREE GIFT WRAP

244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

PATTOH'S ClCAHiXS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest Cleaning 1>\ To7vn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-42M

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

some informal "bull sessions.

This was most easily done on the

Western European tours where

students met their counterparts

at the Universities of London.

Berlin and Munich. Contact was

also made with students of Hei-

delberg at the Cave "54" and the

Red Ox both well-known inter-

national pubs.

The remainder of the tours were

devoted to general sightseeing of

the famous tourist attractions and

private guided tours lo the more

inaccessible ones. In this respect,

participating students were given

a very good albeit cross section of

European culture, ranging from

modernistic Soviet to Renaissance

Italian to early Roman. To say

which was the most interesting place

visited would be difficult as each

had its own fascination.

One of the most remarkable

occurrences throughout the entire

tour season was the attitude

which was held towards the tour-

ing students. Once the fact was

Clatsified i4<\inateu

Kingston Symphony OrchMt^^flll) H(
Vacancies for student pi,

especially in Ihe string ({^cf M
hearjals al St. Georgia Hall, flrSl ITJ
days at 7 p.m.

Lost

One brown leather purse al The cryptic sj

Dance Saturday. Phone Lillian l-pgning gambii

Pair of black rimmed glasses, lOSt fascmati

be on Lower Campus. Sept 19.
p^ji^,^ cai

pbocic Joan Lawson. Local 476.
nf tl

Science '62 jacket. Red paint o/E3VX Of tl

elbow. Grant Hall, Friday. Ot[adio and Elf
Raymond Posso, 391 Earl St.

^ ^^^^^^ j^^,,
Freshman

You are invited to pick "P a coi'"»i'^""'

tbis year's Freshman Handbook uresent a

AMS Office.

the

gem

jiiateur statio

mm Emm
JEWELLERY

established that they represemaleur static

Canadian Universities. It wa,ig to siicii cj

variably noticed that a frienrfears netted i

less professionally commetciaOO written

Utude was adopted. These nOntact with

ings with people who deal in tvery contim

ism always left the convic-on^ S^"^""

that Canadians were a v^tW^^''
ind detailine

group. ,

This was highlighted in ont'"" ^ ^'^"^

stance when one of the returf™^' ^P^"^*

lours was told, "You have J
sented Canada abroad. It's goo

see a job of salesmanship well d"
'^^

and we like to see more of The club';

travelling in groups like this logged inmii

sumiiier," ither aniateu

ind ten prov:

CHARM BRACELET Your Choice

NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men and!"*^^^^^^

women, With Queen's or Faculty crest,

request. ^ ^e
Stiens $4.95 up ^^^teur is
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personal aii

iary interes
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OPPORTUNITY FOR

INQUIRING MINDS
Each year T-l-L provides fellowships for

promising young scientists doing post-
graduate research at Canadian universities.

Through this program, now in its eighteenth
year, over 200 students have had the
opportunity to carry out original work under
university direction thus adding to their own,
and Canada's, store ol sdentific knowledge.

GraBts to endow chairs of science and to

expand facilities further support the devel-

opment of inquiring minds. C-I-L's own
activities, so dependent on constant develop-
ment and research, also provide scope and
a congenial atmosphere for many trained

talents, working together in the ever-new
world of cbemifitry.

SDMI or THI linUIICH raOJKCTS CAKRIED ON BY HOLDDH OF C-ia FELLOWIHim
,|
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i4<\mateur Radio

:iub Holding

l^irst Meeting
:nt pli

section

Hall

urse at The cryptic symbols CQ DX are the

illian L^enjng gambit in one of the world's

glasses, lost fascinating hobbies, amateur

pi. 19. Pjdio, as carried on at station

plini o/E3VX of the Queen's Amateur

iay. O^tadio and Electronics Club located

' aElark Hall. To Canadian radio

up a co^<;"''S, the letters CQ DX re

idbook uresent a general call iiy a foreign

niateiir station inviting any distant

represtmatenr station to reply, Resfrond

, it vriiiS ^"'^'i '^''"^ ''^^ "^"^

B friend^s netted station VE3VX some

nmercia'OO written acknowledgements of

rheae n^ntaet with foreign amateurs on

ieat in t^*'"y
continent. These contirnia-

convit^O"^ generally take the fonn of

B preft**^^-
QSL's, certifying

jid detailing a VE3VX contact

station. Hams often go to

,t expense to have an attractive

ard made, as can be seen in the

West Indian Club Seeks Members
Among the many dubs on the

campus one, the West Indian Club,

stands out in obscurity. The West

Indian Club by its very name con-

jures in the minds of Canadians

territorial exclusiveness, regional-

ism and national pride. While these

are but the inevitable trails of such

an organization they do not de-

termine "in toto" the character of

the club.

Unique was the occasion that the

West Indian Club at Queens was

created in 1958 to coincide with the

West Indies Federation. This uni-

queness should be overlooked and

1 in on

ic rctu

have r

the thought of national pride for-

gotten, since West Indian Societies

have long existed at similar insti-

tutions across Canada.

The West Indian Club at

Queen's has among its objectives

:

1) To interpret West Indian

way of life and culture to the

Canadian people

2) To strive for a better under-

standing between the people of

Canada and the West Indies

3) To assist West Indian stud-

ents in becoming effectively in-

tegrated into the social life at

Queen's,

Certainly the objectives stated

cannot be achieved within an exclu-

sive membership and any assump-

tion that the club is exclusive is

therefore incompatible. May you be

assured that the spirit of the West

Indian Qub is broader tlian national

pride. Your interest and partici-

pation in the activities of the club

are expected if the club is to serve

its purpose.

In welcoming you to Queen's,

the West Indian Qub extends a

warm welcome to the curious as

well as the genuinely interested.

Famed Vancouver Artist

Lecturing Here Thursday

Mr. B. C. Binning, the noted Vancouver artist, will give an

open lecture entitled "On and Off The Tatami — An Illustrated

Lecture on Japan and its Arts" in Ellis Hall, Queen's University,

on Thursday, October 8, at p.m. The lecture is under the au-

spices of the National Gallery of Canada and admission will be free.

Mr. Binning is head of the Fine Arts Department of the

University of British Columbia and Associate Professor of Art. He

was awarded Carnegie grants in 1935 and 1951. and a Canada Coun-

cil grant in 1958 which enabled him to visit Japan. His talk vrill

be based on personal experiences and will be well illustrated by

special slides, projecting a large square image.

As an artist, Mr. Binning has exhibited internationally as well

as at home and his work is in many public and private collections

in Canada and abroad. Recently, he has completed several mosaic

murals in important buildings in Vancouver.

|ixhibit of cards proudly displayed

n the clubroom.

Mill/f

IfS

It's goo'

ip well

aore of The club's members have also

ke this logged innumerable contacts with

)ther amateurs in all the fifty states

ind ten provinces.

In addition to presenting un-

paralleled opportunities for dis-

:us5ion with people from an ex-

iremely wide range of back-

ounds, experiences and view-

points, amateur radio has a great

icope for rewarding public ser-

vice in the daily expedition of

en ancf"^^^^^^^
^""^ P''°^'^'"S auxil-

iary communications for civil de-
'CeS Orij^^^^

natural emergencies.

Let it be emphasized that the

amateur is such because he is in-

terested in radio solely with a

personal aim and without pecun-

iary interest.

Centre Eut communication with other

928 amateurs is only one facet of the

. — Jclub's activities. For those interested

in Hi-Fi, experimentation, con-

struction, and other electronic pur-

suits, there are work-benches, tools,

equipment and a librarj' in the club-

room. While an amateur licence is

required for operation of the trans

mitler, the members are free to use

all other facilities of the club. How-

ever, the club endeavours to increase

its licenced membership, giving

classes in code and elemenUry

theory every year to those who wish

tOiobtain licences.

The twice-monthly club meetings

feature speakers, films, slides, and

demonstrations of interest on such

subjects as Hi-Fi. careers in elec-

tronics and research.

Those interested in radio or

electronics, be they miners, phy-

sicists or phi!o.sophers, or partic-

ularly, amateurs, are invited to

attend the first general meeting of

the club Tuesday evening, Oct, 6th,

at 7 p.m. in the Science Clubrooms,

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

lOPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.
I

picture yourself in this bright modern

QtakleiA^-teei wtchen

Glistening brightly from every side . . . from counter tops, from the

range, the built-in oven, the sink, even the pots and pans . .
.
stainless

steel containing Inco Nickel. This is a kitchen to cheer the heart of

modern homemakers; so convenient, so easy to clean^and keep

clean—and so good-looking.

Stainless steel won't chip or stain; it's practically immune to rust

and corrosion; and it has a rich, silvery lustre that stays bright and

beautiful for years.

Nickel helps give stainless steel this lustrous beauty and exceptional

resistance to rust and corrosion . . . helps make its fabrication easier.

That's why Canadian manufacturers use quahty Inco Nickel to

produce quality Canadian stainless steel products.

Write for a free copy ofmmt lo remember about Siainlea S(eeL"

THE
INTERNATIONAL

NICKEL
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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W^esfern Mustangs Win League_Openex {

By Bob Smolkin

There wasn't much doubt that the Western Mustangs were the

belter of the two teams on the field here on Saturday, but in spite

of the loss, the Gaels showed far more in the way of good football

than in iheir last two outings (against St. Lawrence and McGill).

It must be remembered that Johnny Metras has a lot of last year's

team back and thai Frank Cosantino especially, is in his third year

at quarterback. Therefore, it is nol too surprising that this team out-

classed the Gaels.

Kent Plumley, in his first full game at quarterback played a

dandy ball game — some of his fake hand-offs were tricky and

deceptive and he showed himself to be a pretty fair running back as

well. Mike Wicklum. Don Robb and Mike Petlit also played reaUy

well (as nice a 90-yard runback for Queen's TD by Wicklum as If

I've ever seen in this league).

The Gael's offensive line tried but failed to dent the far more

experienced Mustangs wall, but is has to be noted that Queen'-

still gained fourteen first downs as opposed to only six the week

before against a considerably weaker McGill team. So the boy.s

arc learning as the games and practice sessions go on and I think

ilinl this team M'ill be no pushover in future weeks for anybody.

Frank Tindall's team suffered a loss in the person of Doug

Hargreaves, who was carried off with a badly injured elbow. It is

uncertain if and when he will be back in action again and Doug,

hailing from Saull Sle. Marie, was a pillar of defensive strength

for the Gaels — his abs<;nce will be felt.

Varsity smeared McGill 42-1 last Friday evening in Toronto

and this leaves the situation like this: If Queen's beats McGill this

weekend (quite possible) and Western downs Varsity at London

(not quite as possible), then there is a three way tie for first place,

I met my old, revered friend Billisap Utz at the tea dance after

the game. He looks quite different this year, having denuded him-

self of his Tnoustache. His comment of the situation was something

like this; "Flying F-balls like crazy! Mustangs the most. Crazy-

roony long Montreal scene next!"

Odds and Ends —
Mike Rodden called the Varsity game 39-2 for Toronto and

our g,ime 23-S for Western. He can't figure out how he was so

wrong — thought Norm Dunstan was robbed on one pass inter-

ference call . , . The Queen's cheer-leaders seem to get prettier

every year — or maybe the new binoculars (belonging to Ian

McNish) helped a bit ... A lot of Queen's grads here for the

game . . . Western's band put on a very well-executed show at

half-time . . . Statistics below courtesy of sharp Journal brains —
we'll try to mkae it a regular feature.

TRICOLOR SHOWS WELL
MIKE WICKLUM STARS

VoL 87
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Mike Wicklum makes healthy gain as unidentified Mustang

grabs hold in an effort to stop Gael Back.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Barie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same day service on Request

Same Doy Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4-107 314 BARRIE ST.

COMETS INTO ORBIT
Want to see some of next year's Gaels in action?

Well, it's not too difficult.

Queen's intermediates open their home season here tomorrow

against RMC at 3 p.m.

Concli Take Edwards said his team would be going "all out .

He has a good passer in quarterback Neil Wilson and football fans

should see some fast football.

But the fun in watching the intermediates is trying to pick out

next year's senior stars. Many of the players are freshmen and not

eligible for senior ball their first year in college.

Coach Edwards named the following as players to watch:

Fullback Bill Miklis from Oshawa: tackle Don Rasmussen and

brother Laird, an end, both from Ottawa; fullback Dave Sonshine

from Ridk-y Colh^ge; and wingback Bob Carnegie.

Some of the second-year players could make the Gaels this

year. "Slu Watts is one to watch," said the coach.

Intermediati: games are a special attraction to penniless stud-

ents. >!o tickets are required.

TRACKMEN REHEARSE
The Queen's track teaiii, under the capable guidance of coach

Pat Galasso, is working hard these days in preparation for the

Intercollegiate track meet to be held this year at Civic Stadium in

Hamiltoii on October 22.

Those showing promise are Reid Keayes, who won the inter-

mediate half mile last year at Western, Dan Wigle, a hard-working

discus-thrower and Lance Cook, a fleet middle distance runner.

There are also three returnees from last year's cross country

squad, These are Keayes, Dave Porter and Rich Lake.

Two veterans returning from last year's Intermediate team

are Jim Fraser and Dennis Awang.

Coach Galasso is hoping to carry as many men as possible on

the team so that anyone interested in trying for a spot on the clnb

is invited to come out.

There will be no Intermediate team this year.

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS'
to

Spearn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre'*

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

Hsxnson & Cdgar
Dance PRINXERS Printing ol

Programs Phone 8-4114 Every Descriptior

Over the weekend the

edition of the Intercollegiate Foot-

ball League got off to a flying start

on two fronts. In Kingst0.i,_ the

once mighty Gaels were vanquished

20-S by Lionel Conacher et al from

Western. At Toronto Friday eve-

ning under the lights the Toronto

\.'arsity Blues picked up where

they left off last year, smothermg

the McGill Redmcn 42-1,

In that Varsity-McGill game, the

double blues spotted the visitors

the- first point, (as did Western to

Queen's) but from there on it was

no contest. Dalt White's Blues

showed they still will be the class

of the league, despite losing 20

members from last year's champion

ship squad. At the half they budt

up a 21-1 iead, and then showing

little mercy, moved the final tally

to the ultimate 42-1 count.

Here at Queen's, before one of

the poorest opening day crowds in

some time, the Mustangs went

behind I-O at about the 4 minute

mark of the opening quarter on a

lowering 55 yard hoot by Terry

Porter, but from there on it was

mainly Lionel Conacher day.

Often a team can sit hack and

mope after a defeat and say "We

won statistic wise, but its the final

score on the board that counts."

However that wasn't the case, as

the statistics pretty well summed

up the story of the game, especially

the final score. Western was Just a

little better than twice as good as

Queen's in all departments, The

big department was rushing, where

Lionel Conacher, and Meco Poli-

ziani ran for 325 yards, against a

net yardage of 105 for Queen's

along the ground. In the air, Con-

saiitino passed tor 180 yards, while

Kent Plumley went to the air for

120 on our side of the ledger. It was

31-14 in the first downs department.

The first real break in the game

was set up when Hargreaves inter-

cepted a Consantino pass on the

Western 33. The Tricolor then

moved the ball to the 11, where the

threat died on a third down carry

by Mike Wicklum, losing the ball

on a measure.

Western took over on their own

U, rapidly moving to their own SO

before kicking. The Gaels did little

on their three downs, and were

forced to hoof where Western took

over on their own 25. Seven plays

later, on a pass to Shepherd who
was alone in the end zone, the

visitors moved into a 7-1 lead (con-

vert was good by Mitchell),

Whoever said "Practice makes

perfect", wasn't just whistling di.xie,

as the Gael "Wall" or "chorus

line" as some sideline speculators

were calling them, turned this

adage to truth. Friday evening the

"Wall" spent a coiisideralile amount

of time on downfield blocking
,

kick-offs. On the kick-off after \\

Western T.D., the "chorus lini

sprung Mike Wicklum free for

90 yard gallop to pay dirt, evenij

the score at 7-7 with 3 minutes i

go in the opening quarter.

The next touchdown march ,

Western started on the centre fit

Sas

"Ft
[uark, set-up by a 20 yard romp 1 j
Conacher down the middle, climaxt|\CCOrG
by Consantino carrying himsi - j
around right end for the majr,^J|gH|3
converted by Mitchell.

Just seven plays later, Mitcht SASKAT
split the uprights on a 34 yar

g^yd^nts ever

field goal, (which was set-up pa: University of

tially by a pass interference cs' Ninety-fii;

against Dunstan of Queen's). almost 70,000

With about five minutes remain
^^^^ vihich is

iug in the half the "Mentor's hoys
j^^^j g^tonon

showed signs of a scoring threat c- Queen's t

a long Plumley to Robb pass carry
^^j.ggj^j^j,t of t

ing to the Western 17. An incoit cl

pleted pass, and a ten yard loss bi .jj^^ increas

Plumley when his blocking sagged ^^j^ference i:

cost us a chance to end the half "surge of gro

a rather good position. federation d

The feature of the third q^^rlB
^^^^.g^ ^igw

was the steriing goal line stani^j^g^
^,,3^ ^^

of the Gaels. With three downs 1^^^,^ 1958-59

crack over for the major score froir
p^^^^ ^^^-^ .

the Gael 6, the wall held. It wa^ Mortimer
Jim Ware who finally ended ii ofXFCUS,
pinning Conacher trying to sncik

^^^gj^jp

around right end. Later in tht
75_qoo.

quarter, the Western scoring wat topics to

stopped for the day on a 16 yard
^^^^ possibil

field goal by Mitchell. jj^^y (,„ Iqc

Queen's scoring was ended earl)
^^^[j

,

in the final canto on a 20 yard singlf
regional sch

by Porter. The Gaels did threaten ^jj^^j gj^t,

twice more before the final gun. a ,

With S minutes to go, Wayne Mc- becau

Gill dribbled a loose ball down tht —_

sidelines to the Western 35, but 2

holding penalty on the next play Jki^Ht
eliminated that threat. Then with 4

minutes to go, a Western 3rd and

1 effort was stopped on their own AH those

25, but nothing materialized from it. weekend wi

In that quarter, one of the ovit- to attend

standing Gael stalwarts of the dance,

afternoon was injured. Doug Har- Not onli

greaves, the outstanding defensi\c bands to p

man of the afternoon, was carried cing, but e

from the field on a stretcher with a be Cabare

serious elbow injury. We were a floor s

going to congratulate Doug at thib Rubms

time on the new addition to his to a wond

family, but now we also want to tainment i

wish him welt in a speedy return

to the team.

STATISTICS
Queen's

First Downs _ l-l

Yards Gained Rushing 105

Yards Gained Passing 120

330 Princess Street' Dial LI 8-3434

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCICHHICAL. StJI>RL.ICS
KINGSTON Quccn'B University Grounds ONTARIO

Pass Attcnipti

Passes Completed
Fumbles —_—

-

Fumbles Recovered —
Interceptions
Rouges
Field Go.ils Altc
Field Goals
Punls f.^vfragc)
Ruubacks „___.
Penalties

1?
10
1

3

1

2
2
0

39.1

133

55

Western

31

22s
180
20
13
2
0
1

!
•7

%
39.3

32
45

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 66634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where o Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"
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Saskatchewan Professor Charges NFCUS
^'Pussy- Footed" In International Politics

Record Number Of Students

Attend Five-Day Conferencenaj

^^'^^^ SASKATOON, Oct. 9 — (CUP)—The largest number of

students ever to attend a NFCUS annual congress is meeting at the

' P^' University of Saskatchewan.
= Ninety-five student leaders from 32 universities, representmg

almost 70.000 students, are taking part in the hectic five-day confer-

cnce which is to study all facets of student life from regional and

^°>''
local autonomy, to participation in international student affairs.

Queen's representatives at the conference are Bruce Alexander,

^"' president of the AMS; Bob Sowden. AMS vicc-pre..ident
;
and Joan

Robertson, chairman of the XFCUS committee at Queen s.

)ss Li ^j^g increased attendance at the
'

ine ini.li:aacu

conference is indicative of the

'^'^ '' surge of growth in the student

federation during the last few

years. Figures released today

^'^""^show that the total membership
'"^ '4or 1958-59 was 69.127 as com-

pared with 36.565 in 1955-56.

^ Mortimer Bistrisky. president

" of NFCUS, predicted that mem-

^"^Hership next year will reach

" "V5,000.
Topics to be discussed includewas

yarii
the possibility of increased ac'

tivity on local and regional levels

f^*^'- as well as a revamping of inter-

si"gl'
regional scholarships, which pre-

sident Bistrisky predicted "will

become a major project particii-

^ larly because of the recognition

^n the

but i

\^:iA/umni Vance
d anii

r own All those going to Momreat this
1 UWH

om it.
weekend will of conrse be planning

e onl- to attend the Montreal Alumni

f tilt dance

Har- Not only will there be two

ensivf bands to provide continuous dan-

arrie<l cing, but as well, the dance will

with be Cabaret style. There will be

wert a floor show, starring Lenny

it thi- Rubins — all of which adds up

to his to a wonderful evening of enter-

ant to tainment for you.

return Students, you need pay only §2

a couple — grads $6. Dancing is

from 9:30 to I a.m. So don't forget!

The Montreal Alumni Dance at

Victitria Hall. Westniouni, on

Saturdav. OctolR-r 10 !

^estero

31

225
18D
20
13
2
0
1

]

2
a

39.3
32
45

given to it by the Canada Couu

cil."

Tuesday morning's session was

mainly occupied with the formah-

ties of organizing the five day

conference as NFCUS President

Mortimer Bistrisky steered the

delegates through the intricacies

of the organization's standing

orders and by-laws.

The only constructive action to

come out of these sessions was

a resolution, proposed by Toronto

SAC President Walter McLean,

which invited observers from

Victoria College in Victoria,

British Columbia, and Sherbrooke

University in Quebec to attend

the conference.

Both universities are potenti

NFCUS members, and tlie con-

gress authorized the Executive

"to give such financial aid as may

be necessary" to ensure that the

two send observers to the con-

gress,

Other happenings at the ses-

sion saw the university of Alberta

at Calgary and OAC-OVC- Mac-

Donald College at Guelph fornud-

ly admitted as NFCUS niember-i-

The two observers who have

caused the greatest interest have-

n't yet arrived in Saskatoon

—

and no one really knov/s if these

wilt arrive at all.

They're a representative of the

USSR students council and the

President of the Algerian Stud-

ents' Federation. Nobody knows

(See "NFCUS" \<;\f:c 5)

Urges All Canadian Students

"Be Excitable, Idealistic"

SASKATOON, Oct. 9 — (CUP) — A University of Saskat-

chewan professor today expressed the hope that all national unions

of student were not as "pussy-tooted" as NFCUS when it came to

dabbling in international student politics.

Professor T. H. Quaker, told delegates to the twenty-third

annual NFCUS Congress they "should develop the habit of ex-

pressing ideas, and not be lumps of putty.

"Canadian students should drop the silly idea that politics are

immoral. You should be excitable, over-idealistic, and certainly the

vocal conscience of the nation for things which are worth fighting

for.'

Professor Quaker was a mem-

ber of a panel which was discus-

sing. "The Role of a National

Union of Students in Inter-

national .'\ffairs."

Pointing out the often very

active student participation in

other countries, he told the stud-

ents they should be "radical, or

reactionary, but never neutral."

Other members of the panel

were: Dr. C. W. Lightbody, of

Does thi look familiar? See the letter headed "Nil" on Page 2

and learn why.

Kierkegaard

Mid-Term Tests

In accordance with regular

practice, the Faculty of Arts

and Science will give Mid-

Tenn Tests in courses num-

bered A, 1 and 2 and other

pass courses in which first

year students are registered.

October 27. 2S. 29 and 30

have been set aside for this

purpose. The tests will be

held in the regular class

hours.

Unhappy Love Affair

Helped^hapejliought
A frustrated love affair and anl tacks on the Church were not

unhappy childhood were cited as He bitterly resented the de.ad

Parking Regulations Needed

No one neefis to he told abuul The .teps lo be taken have nut

the growing congestion of motor yet been determined and wdl not be

traffic on and around the university settled until there has been consul-

grounds. It has reached the point tation with a committee rcpresen-

where each of us wishes that other tative of students and staff. How-

pwple would leave their cars at ever, a sun,-ey now being made of

mvi. Since reflections of this kind the likely number of cars involved

^Cr no sohUion. the university has shows that there can be no escape

^n driven reluctantly to consider from considerable regulation and

^sures of regulation. substantial restriction.

^Rising enrolments and increases Plans for the regulation of off-

iii the numbers of cars have alreadv U'^^t
''"T, ,T-- 'ployees are under way. It Will help

to clarify, and perhaps to ease, the

general situation if each niuhiU-

student will consider carefully whe-

ther his or her need to bring a car

to the university grounds is great

enough to justify adding to the con-

gestion am! to the reslricliveness

of the required regulation.

W. A. Mackintosh

compelled most universities to take

action. Some have even found it

necessary to e.selude the cars of

students from the campus. Queen's

cannot delay action any longer. The
problem here will be acute because

the university is surrounded by

residential streets and little land is

available near at hand for oft-streel

parking.

important factors in the shaping

of the thought of Solon Kierke-

gaard, in the inaugural "Prophet-

Profiles" lecture Wednesday

night.

Sponsored by the Queen s

SCM, the lecture was the first

of a series dealing with the lives

of men who have done much to

shape modern thought. Dr. H. M.

Estall of the Philosophy Depart-

ment delivered the lecture, wdiich

was held in the McLaughlin

Room before a large crowd of

students.

Dr. Estall stressed the fact that

Kierkegaard, a religious man

himself, attempted to answer the

question: "What does it mean to

be a Christian in a Christian so-

ciety?" In order to goad the nom-

inal Christians of his day into

self-examination, he wrote arti-

cles under pseudonyms, in which

he attacked the Church ahd pre-

tended to be a non-Christian.

His critici>ms of Christianity

were largely feigned, but his at-

ence of the Danish Church of his

time, and showed little mercy in

his polemics against it.

Dr. Estall dealt at some length

with the personal life of the ex-

istentialist philosopher. An un-

happy love affair, which ended

with Kierkegaard's breaking of an

engagement, was said to have

been important in the thinker's

later mental development,

-Kierkegaard's writings, and

especially his journals, make a

very happy bunting ground for

amateur analysists. Was there a

father-fixation here, or was it

maybe a mother-fixation?"

Kierkegaard considered his life

work that of serving as a Christ-

ian missionary to a Christian

society. His interests lay not in

politics, history, or science, bnt

in the .inomulims self.

His feelings about science, in

fact, were strong. Concerning

natural science. Kierkegaard had

the following to say. "Almost

everything that flourishes now-

adays under the name of science

(particularly natural science) is

not science at all, but curiosity.

In the end all corruption will

come from the natural sciences.

Many of its admirers believe that

if an examination is conducted

microscopically, then it is serious

science.

"A foolish superstitious belief

... the microscope; microscopic

observation only makes curiosity

more absurd than ever. That a

man should simply and profound-

ly say that he cannot understand

how consciousness comes into

existence is perfectly natural.

I

But that a man should glue his

eyes to a microscope, and stare

I
iSci' "Kii-rki-yaard" page 4)

Attention Arts

Voting next Tuesday and

Wednesday for the position

of vice-president on the .^rts

Societv ENeoiiive. Candidates

ate Mike Bill and Pel" Hay-

den- Ballot boxes in New Arts

Building,

the university, Dennis Greunani,

president of the National Union

of students of England, Wales,

and Northern Ireland, and Walter

Tarnopolsky, past president of

NFCUS. 1957-58.

Both Tarnopolsky and Cren-

nam set aside their prepared talks

to answer Professor Quaker's

remarks. Neither advocated full

participation as advocated by the

professor but hoped for a reform-

ation of certain political attitudes

in Canada.

The former NFCUS president

summed up the altitude of the

federation by paraphrasing Mac-

kenzie King: "Politics if neces-

sary, but not necessarily poUtics."

However he pointed out to the

delegates that students in total-

itarian countries naturally become

involved in politics,

"Whether we like it nor not,

there is a competition for uncom-

mitted people and for our own

self interest we have got to take

part even though certain events

...ay look tu us as merely pure

politics. It will gain for us a

reputation that we are interested

in academic freedom whether or

not it holds political implications

not familiar to our way of life.

Dennis Grennam, NFCUS pres-

ident stressed that. "We are not

non-poUtical as such, but rather

represent our country in our cap-

acity as students, and citizens,

rather than Conservatives, Lib-

erals or such."

But", he warned, "if we sit

back and do not take a part we

are giving the game away."

He continued: "When people

NFCUS refuse participation in

such problems as the South Afri-

can situation then they deny their

right to speak."

Grennam concluded: "It is vital

that we should kniow why and

what we are doing, and we must

understand the things we com-

ment upon."

Roy Heenan. McGill's NFCUS

chairman, replied for many of

the delegates when he said "I am

distressed bv our defensive stand-

point. We have been active in

such spheres, but we must define

the word -political' where stud-

ents are concerned. an<l where

there are internal political diffi-

culties."

A second panel discussion was

to investigate the question "Does

Canadian youth enjoy c.piaHly of

opportunity in higher education.
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Freedom
A recent survey of young Canadians between the ages of fifteen

*licc are sometimes right .n using the third degree
'"^^ ^

Lrson to talk" 5S.3% think that "wiretapping and recordmg

elephore conv mtions 'should be permitted so that pohce can trap

,Sb e c"minals and spies" while 44.3% think "the governm n

should prohibit people from making speeches which cont m dan

eerons ideas with which most people disagree. It wou d seem

L. civil liberties mean nothing to those young who have never

^^Te-aHy haY. r-V,!;"'".. .roup «nder survey declared that

they felt greatly upset if the group didn't approve of them. 4^87^

subscribed to the statement: "There is nothing worse than being

considered an 'odd-bair by other people.

We hesitate to conclude that this generation is destmed to be

as ultra-conservative as the above evidence might /
"^^

willingness to dispense cheerfully with civil liberties P-bab'y 'U-

dica.cs only a lack of personal experience with the p obi m of bal

ancing liberty and public safety, and a consequent lack of any

deep Lught about it. It is perhaps significant that an overwheIm-

ing 83.87;of these teen-agers said that they had never worried

about the amount of authority the government had oyer their per-

sonal liberty. Later experience and more mature reflection will prob-

ably result in a more liberal attitude.

Adolescence is for most people a time of great psychological

and social insecurity. And insecurity breeds conservatism, to

say nothing of conformity. The views of adolescents are, thus, con-

ditioned by their insecurity, and subject to later revision. It would

be foolish to assume that tomorrow's adults will be reactionaries

because of the results of a poll taken during their adolescence^

Moreover, no significant majority, but usually only a substan-

tial minority, was shown by the survey to be in favour of the

more offensive propositions. We doubt that the future leaders in

this whole group of teen-agers will subscribe to them. And the

headers of the future will do much to mould the thought of their

followers.

1( we are right in these assumptions, then Canadian pariiamen-

tary democracv is in no great danger from this source. Time cures

all things. But if, on the other hand, we arc mistaken, if there is a

reactionary minority, not thoughtless but determined and strong-

willed, able cventuallv to impose its beliefs and leadership on the

careless majority, then we are in grave danger. It is our duty to

remember and remind ourselves constantly of the principles that

niideriie our society: the sanctity of the individual person-

ality, the widest posible freedom of expression for the individual

personality, the right (aside from the minimum restraint imposed

by law for the sake of maintaining a necessary minimum of public

order) to sin.

"The price of freedom is eternal vigilance."

FRIDAY. 0CT0BER9gi^S

GARY

MOFFATT
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letters To The Editor

Dirge Socks

2uoteA
"I'm worried because not a single Ottawa resident has written

me, complaining of the activities of my students. Maturity is all

right ~ but what I fear is premature senility."

Dr. Claude Bissell, Oct 10 Maclean's, p. 14

Editor, Journal:

As an ex-freshman, I find that

I must take exception to your

first editorial, "To The Frosh .

or to be more explicit, to a cer-

tain remark contained therein.

The remark to which I allude

is: . -
Queen's is free of the

repressive control of any church

.
." without any statement as

to the historical beginnings of

this university. I had thought

that it was well known, that be-

cause of the control of one

church in particular, namely the

Presbyterian, that this univer-

sity began at all.

Church control is not all re-

pressive, nor does one branch

control a tree. You did not men-

tion the nameCs) of the students

nor the professors who have

"lost their jobs" but I cannot

help wondering how much time

you have spent in or around the

university(s) where these people

have been "merely expressing

their personal opinions".

As you also state, some ideas

are hackneyed. When useful,

they serve a purpose; when re-

peated to serve to point except

one which is at once general

and hazy, they serve no purpose.

The journalistic addition to the

bandwagon which pipes the

tune to the Frosh is no better

than any other unless the mel-

ody has something to offer other

than a dirge which is already

late for the funeral. Let us not

fall into the key of last year's

Journal editorial! Let us be con-

structive as well as critical. Let

us hope that this year's Journal

will be outspoken, but also rele-

vant to today!

Robert Clark,

Theology '63

Editor, Journal:

Your comments on a recent

letter to the Whig-Standard

from a Kingston resident con-

cerning student rowdyism, are

stupid and very juvenile; no

other University in Canada goes

in any longer for initiations —
a custom copied in the first

place from the USA, a country

which shows a truly remarkable

lack of discrimination in habits

and outlook viz. the fiasco of

Khrushchev's visit, and the wel-

come promised Elvis Presley!

Are we Canadians still like Red

Indians that we have to jump

around like frogs and stick

badges and feathers on our

coats and hats? And what^ is

there so smart about boasting

of how much we can drink and

how fast our nasty, noisy, smel-

ly, little sports cars can go?

How small — boyish!

For Heaven's sake, students,

pull up your socks and act like

mature beings who presumably

(or am 1 wrong?) come to col-

lege for an education.

Yours truly.

L. Smith,

191 University Ave.

P.S.: I am not asking you to

publish this as I do not suppose

you would care to.

Par

Editor. Journal:

I hope Mr. Franks will con-

tinue to prod future issues of

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY with

the stimulant of his critical an-

alysis _ and not only because

it is refreshing to be reproached

for doing too little what others

have recently scolded us for do-

ing too much.

But I am left confused on one

point which I suspect has noth-

ing to do with Mr. Franks. He

finds the QUARTERLY "much

the same as under its previous

editors" and considers it "better

than other Canadian periodicals

of the same genre". In the light

of these judgments I am curious

to know where your caption

writer found inspiration for the

boldface heading: " 'Quarterly'

not up to par".

What's par?

Glen Shortliffe,

Editor, Queen's Quarterly,

Films

Beards Nil

Editor, Journal:

Mr. Rice, in his impertinent

atlempt to tweak that spirited

effulgence, llie campus beard, has

fallen foul ot his own unshaven

logic. Here is his real line of rea-

soning :

(1) Some Qucen'smen are bear-

ded,

(2) All intellectuals are bearded.

(3) All imellectuals are inactive

neurotics.

(A) Thus all bearded Qucen'smen

arc inactive neurotics.

Proposition (2) is a prejudiced

definition, and proposition (3) he

grounds on an appeal to authority

rather than argument. The con-

clusion in proposition (4), of

course, is a logical fallacy, and rc-

aflimis that vital democratic prin-

ciple that beards should be iwcaked

individually, and not en masse.

Thus the useful content of Mr.

Rice's letter is reduced, by elim-

ination, to proposition (1), i.e.,

Some Qucen'smen wear beards.

We thank him for pointing this

out.

Colin Norman

Editor, Journal:

It is my opinion that some-

thing ought to be done to honor

that magnificent breed of wo-

men, the Kingston landladies, I

suggest that a statue should be

commissioned, to be executed in

limestone rock, and to be erect-

ed in front ot the Corkscrew

at the entrance to Dunning Hall,

Perhaps you, Sir, could hold a

competition for designs. My
own entry is enclosed.

NIL ILLEGITIMI
CARBORUNDUM

Editor, Jonrnal:

A recent Journal editorial

made reference to the possibil-

ity of Queen's students forming

their own film society.

May I point out that the B'nai

B'rith Hillel Foundation at

Queen's University is a member

in good standing of the Cana-

dian Federation of Film Socie-

ties, presenting about halt a

dozen fine film programs each

year. While most students miss-

ed our September showing, they

are all invited (and so are the

profs) to see our future show-

ings.

While we can not boast the

facilities or organization of the

Kingston Film Society, neither

do we charge their fancy prices.

This is a free public service by

our Foundation, one of our con-

tributions to the cultural life of

Queen's University.

Sincerely yours.

Rabbi Jacob Bassan,

Director.

Editor, Journal:

Since I, too, took Philosophy

1, I am unsure whether to ap-

plaud Sly Drool for sharing the

joke with the unenlightened

portions of the student body, or

to complain about being expos-

ed to a good joke once too often.

Perhaps Drool could at least

acknowledge his or her debt to

Dean Duncan?
M. Slavin

Sin

Editor, Journal:

The subconscious power of

your typesetter's conscience is

truly to be admired. Amid the

description of the execrable go-

ings-on in a Greek lady's bed-

chamber, how refreshing to find

him compelled to write, instead

of a prosaic "since", the stern

indictment, "sin"

!

Your proofreader's conscience

must be no less active.

Truly yours,

Agatha Thackerby

Editor's note: l\'e must rt'jjniid

correspondents that their letters

will not be printed unless they pay

us the courtesy of letting us know

their names. Pseudonyms tvill be

used if the author of the letter so

xvishes. but the editor must know

Ijts true name.

Mama Gnu brushed aside t!

Algonquin foliage her ancest..

had eageriy sought and devo^.

ed before government patem:

ism robbed them o£ their iiiii.

ative. "George, Junior's n^.

term marks are appalling,"

announced: "you must puni-

him."
,

Annoyed, her spouse glanc

up from the pages of the Glui.

and Mail. "Sorry. Martha, yo.

have to paddle your own gnu;

Between press time and no.

Britain will have held an ele,

tion. If the Labour party obta,:

ed power, kindly read the nt,

paragraph and omit the folio,

ing one. If, God forbid, the Ms:

millan administration has htt

returned to office, please sla;

the next paragraph and proce^.

with the second. Clear?

The essential characteristic i

the British people is an innji

love of freedom. The principle

of liberal democracy, eloquenil;

set down in Magna Charta

enforced at a tremendous h

man sacrifice against the Stuar

tyranny, enabled the British I

transfer power to the peop'.

without the bloody overthrov

of aristocratic institutions ssk

in other countries. Yesterday

election shows a desire to spre;

similar principles of liberty ar.

justice (throughout the worl

via a flexible foreign policy,

fresh approach to internatiom

affairs, and a solution to tt

colonial problem of oppress^

natives in Rhodesia and ehf

where. Rule Britannia.

The essential characteristic if

the British people is a keen At

light in anarchy, This expUit

why. when William the Co:^

querer's robber barons invadri

England in 1066, the Saxos!

were too busy fighting amoc;

themselves to stop him. Feariai

that a powerful king would pit

vent them from fighting amoni

themselves and killing peasant'

the nobles weakened his po«e

and strengthened their own 'i

Magna Charta, As for the yea

ants, they got too much amusf

ment out of seeing their fello"'

serve as prime entrees at tf'

church's outdoor barbecues i

protest. The most popular ruler-

were the Tudors. who chang^^

the religion five times with nuft

erous martyrdoms on each w

casion. The Stuarts tried i

restore order and were tos-t

out. Although their ardour i-'

Churchill's blood, sweat an

tears lagged somewhat in l^''-

the people decided in subsequer

elections that it was preferal^'

to Attlee's coal boards. To i

red-blooded Englishmen, stab'

ity is extremely dull.

Campus activities :
waM'

wroth at the Journal's whit'

wash of liberalism at Queen-

Student self-government is p^'

mitted only so long as it is '

harmony with the Senai'

wishes and it is high time >'

admitted it. Were the naugl''

nine, convicted without eviderf

to appease the authorities, nis'

tyred in vain? . . . Memo '

Wallace Hall (after roast vf

and dressing dinner)—we knc"

somebody has to lose at Wo"
bine. But can't they at least tal

the harness off? . . .
overhearii'-

story of two beatniks sitting

a pier. A crocodile bites off

leg of one, who turns to

other: "well, when you've s<;'

one crocodile you've seen ^

The writin;

Davies, playw

novelist, has k

mandcd a res]

the field of ai

"with the pu

best-selling i

Malice and i

Mi.\-ture of Fn
accepted abro

the first ordei

l^eiwcii of

the reader to

of Salterton,

acter probab

Davies' nat;

For this Can

ently is not \

that this coui

de the stuff 1

is made of

setting will

reading. The

ly be applie

story or his

his wit in A

The Ar

Society a

ond anni

standing

being co

this wint'

ity for a

to have 1

Contri'

original

(who sh;

to the 1

Alan C.

with th

dress, ai

all.
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'mixture of frailities' love!!
The writing of Robertson

Davies. playwright, editor, and

noveh'st. has for some time com-

inaiidud a respected position in

the field of arts in Canada and

\ffith the pubh'cation of two

best-selling nov^els, Leaven oj

JMalicc and more recently, A
Mixriirc oj Frailties, he has been

accepted abroad as a novelist of

the first order.

Lenven of Malice introduced

the reader to the Canadian city

of Salterton, in size and char-

acter probably not unlike Mr.

Davies' native Peterborough.

For this Canadian writer appar-

ently is not worried by the view

that this country does not provi-

de the stuff that good literature

is made of and that a prosaic

setting will result in prosaic

reading. That word could hard-

ly be applied to either Davies'

story or his characterization or

his wit in A AUxlure of frailties,

Stic ('

en dt-

:plait

Co:-

5axot:

amor.i

'earioL

Id prf

anion;

:asant'

pO"'

iwn VL

le pel:

amusf

fello"'

at tb:

cues l!

ir rulef^

changi"-

th nur.

lach <x-

iried

e tossf'

Sour i^'

eat a'^

in

bseque'

referat'

To !

n, stab

wasi'

's wliii'

Queen'

nt is V'

s it is I

Senate

time

:
naugl"

t evideP''

tjes, 111''

Memo 1

roast vei

-we kn'>'

at Woo-

least tal

.-erheariri

sitting

tes off

ns to I*

ou've

^ seen <^

which again uses Salterton as

its background.

There are times when he

hovers on the edge of melodrama

and occasionally he actually

falls over, but oddly enough,

these scenes have as their sett-

ing the curious Bohemian world

of London Musicians. On the

other hand, it is in his depiction

of Salterton life that Davies"

humour and insight appear most

forcefully. He presents the

whole range of small town so-

ciety, from Monica Gall, who

works at the Glue Works and

sings with the Heart and Hope

Gospel Quartet, to the late Mrs.

Louisa Bridgewatcr. who to

spite her son and daughter-in-

law stipulated in her will that

until they produced a son the

incoine from her substantial es-

tate was to be devoted to the

training abroad of some Salter-

ton girl interested in a career in

the arts.

The only person to be found

answering to all the conditions

of the will was Monica. A Mtx-

t\irc of Frailties is an account of

her transition from a narrow

dismal existence to several years

of training under some of Eng-

land's leading musicians. Mur-

tagh Molloy, Monica's Irish

voice coach, finds it difficult to

teach the naive girl to emote, to

gel in the "muhd" — as he puts

it— even with the aid of a chair

to make love to — and so event-

ually Monica's emotional devel-

opment is placed in the hands

and bed of an ambitious young

composer. Giles Revelstoke.

Giles is fanatically devoted to

the production of a small pub-

lication called "Lantern", which

concentrates on criticizing the

critics, and his lively and fascin-

ating supporters including a

pornographer. a B-type writer,

and a couple of loyally-loose

women, are aptly referred to as

"the menagerie".

As Giles' mistress, or at least

one of them. Monica becomes

involved with this group, but

she never feels that she really

belongs to it. Perhaps her Thir-

teenth Apostle Church upbrmg-

ing still clings to her. At any

rate the changes wrought m her

character arc of a subtler and

more spiritual nature than any

that could be inspired by a com-

plete relaxation into the loose-

living of the members of the

menagerie.

Davies' rich knowledge o£ the

world of music and musicians

is expertly mixed with his

shrewd sense of irony in this

literary Old Fashioned. Us wry

humor bubbles continually just

below the surface and ntakes it

a leisurely comfortable story to

swallow.
Norah Smith

you buUough to speak

The following is dedicated in a spirit of encouragement to aU

those who, like the author have loved though not neccBsarily lost,

and are now sadder, though not necessarily wiser.

Darling, you look beautiful in the moonlight. (Naturally there s

no moon) . , .l i._n

Your hair is as soft as the summer breeze. (But I wish the hell

you take those ten thousand curlers out of it)
, , ,

When I look into your eyes I see bottomless lakes of beauty.

(Unfortunately 1 can't swim and heights make me dizzy)

Together like this the rest of the world disappears (Except

for those G D Little morons with their high beams on)

Even when I'm with you I'm afraid I'll lose you. (With this

damn Super 800 Detroit monster I'm not even sure you re here now)

Since I met you there's been no other girls. (But there's been

plenty of other girls)

I'm not like those other guys. (How do you know what those

other guys are like ... and how does she ... and how does she?)

It you were with me 1 could do anything. (Except maybe pass

that Phys II test coming around in about six hours)

You mean more to me than anything on earth. (Of course after

another one of those three for two bits meals a roast might gwe

you a run for your money)

We can't go on like this. (Seeing each other on the th.rd Tues-

day in every June)

I'll never forget you. (How can I, you live next door.)

And so on it goes, Each phrase either sounds ridiculous or has

a dmible meaning, the wrong one of which turns up. So, clan

members it doesn't look too promising but there's always our old

optimistic Redbook friend "... as if by magic . . .

'

Mummers all

With tall, seducing masks.

Silent on the truth,

Your signs misstatement, play-oct your tosks

Cenfeel hypocrisy stretched over worlds

Mokes men of you. Cry.

Self-prctcncc,

Presentable, unplumbed.

Shrouds the I,

You know not what you are — yourself;

And in defence you rant.

You wore better os o bleating child.

Through all the wind of cant

Con a poet hear his soul-songs

On Wednesday. October 14, the

English Ciiib and the Humanities

Association of Canada will have as

speaker, Geoffrey BuHough, pro-

fessor of Englsh literature at

King's College, London, Dr. Bul-

lough will speak on "The Literary

Relations of Shaw's Mrs. JVarrcn".

in Elhs Hall at 8:15 p.m.

A Fellow of tlie Royal Society

of Literature. Professor Bullough

held the chair for English Litera-

ture at the University of Sheffield

from 1933 to 1946. prior to lus

present appointment in !W. He

has many bnks to his credit, in-

cluding Philosophical Poems of

Hc»ry More, The Trend of Uo~

dcrii Poetry and The Oxford Book

of Seventeenth Cenlnry Verse, of

which he was co-editor, as well as

an edition of the poems and dramas

of Fulke GrcnviUc. At present.

Professor Bullough is occupied

with Narrative and Character

Sources of Shakespeare, a five

volume work, two volumes of

which have been published since

1957.

The wide scope of Professor

Bullough's research and scholar-

ship makes him eminently quahfied

to provide both an informative and

interesting lecture.

'iid?

Mary Macdonnel

for poets only
The American College Poetry

Society announces that its sec-

ond animal anthology of out-

standing .college poetry is now

being compiled tor publication

this winter. This is an opportun-

ity for any interested students

to have their work published.

Contributions must be the

original work of the student

(who shall retain literary rights

to the material), submitted to

Alan C. Fox, care of the Society,

with the entrant's name, ad-

dress, and school on each page.

Poems, which may deal with

any subject, may not exceed 4S

lines, nor may any individual

submit more than five poems.

Entries which are not accepted

for publication will be returned

if accompanied by a stamped,

self-addressed envelope, but

they cannot he otherwise ac-

knowledged, nor can the Soci-

ety compensate students for

poetry which is published. All

entries must be postmarked not

later than midnight, December

1 1959. to be considered^

adam's lament
Tell me Deor,

What in your garden grows —

A winding piece of rubber hose

Around a rose?

Or could it be

An apple on a tree

Your blue eyes see

When c're they smile on me?

Freud only knows.

temptation
Out of earth, the dank ond mist-bound earth, I coma

To be damned, my syphilitic sorceress,

Deor Cifcc, I am Cain, incestuous sweet,

Embroce me, why do you still

Hesitate and store so? Hcrodios

Loved me, hell is deep ond murky.

Why not you? I om no Codarene,

No cringing Coiphos, no tortured swine

In frenzied dollioncc with the roving seo.

Before Lucifer wos I am, the

Enigmatic angels connot tell

You all. Why do you turn

To Him? He is holf a god

And I the other. Come from Him

To me ond we will revel

Under Odin's vine

Strung at the broken lyre of emptiness

Beyond the light is yet

Eternal silence yet in

The egg divine

Ecstatic

Choos.
Mary Macdonnel

Alison Scott

Dedicated to Mr. D- Rohertso., -.ith iUe anihors appreciation fo,

his sliiinilalioit.

mEimoNiiu^
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

OFFICIAL FACULTY
LEATHER JACKETS

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR

350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MIL^ EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Everv Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestra

Coteling to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

FOR YOUR

Xitteii Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formols - Sportswear - Accessories

come to

Marilyn's
LADIES' WEAR

238 PRINCESS ST

DIAL LI 2-1475
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Arts Society

Appointments

At .1 met-tins of the Arts So-

ciety on Monday night, the fol-

lowing appointments were an-

nounced lor tlie present academic

vcar;

junior justice; Robert Hornal

Senior Presecuting Attorney:

Don Townson

Junior Prosecuting Attorney:

Graeme Sutherland

Chief of Police: Gerald Davis

Clerk: John Trcvithick

Crier: Sid Barton

Arts Formal Convener:

Dave Bessant

Kierkegaard
(continued from page 1)

and stare and stare- and still not

be able to see how it happens —
ridiculous, and it is particular-

ly ridiculous when it is supposed

to be serious. .
."

It is difficult, commented Dr.

Estall, to glean from the writings

of Kierkegaard any clearly for-

mulated philosophical position

The philosopher himself, in fact

denies that such a formulation is

possible. He describes his own

writings as 'aesthetic', 'cspcri-

mental', 'lyrical', unscientific",

and 'fragmentary'. Kierkegaard's

refusal to set forth an organized

philosophical system stems large-

New Home Of Newman Club

Opened In Recent Ceremony

Friday
, „.

Domino Thcntre of KlnRslon Pf"-

rjil5 "Tlic Winlcr'.s Tals" by Shakes-

i.Lurf (lirccled by Gordon Robcrlaoti.

al Ln Snllc Hotel, lonighl at 8:15

pm Siudi-nls lickcis arc *1. Membcr-

.iiin

Saturday
Monlreal — Queen* Alumni Dance,

\'iMi.riii Hall, Weslmount. 9:30 until

I ., Siiidcnts $2; Grada $6. Cabaret

.
two hands; continuous dancing.

I i.M.r .how by Lenny Rubins. Tickets

.\MS Office.

Tuesday
Levana Intramural Badminton: Sin

files loumament begins lodny, Prac

lic.1-; now takinR place. Sec notices

jii [laii RiKh and the gym.
Aftsmen: Voling today and tomor

row for vice-president. Remember to

MSI your b:illut.

Wednesday
Queen's Debating Union: This year

lb., union pl.ins to sponsor a weekly
I ni s ol nonn-hour debates 12:45

1
I'l |i ni not nrrcssarily on ihc same

,1.1^ r.i, li week. The first will be held

i.i.t.ii ni ilie MrL.nuBblin Room. Topic
i.> In- nimounced in Wednesday's Jour

ii^l. All inviled.

Hillel Supper Series: Dr, G. H
iiUinRcr, Dean of Medicine at Queen's

S:I5 p.m,, 7Sc includes supper. Hillel

Hou.st, 2(1 Barrie Slrccl. Reservations
2-1120. Everyone is welcome.

P.C. Club; In Commillee Room
'-hnlrni's Union, a aeries o! discus-

I. I. .in the policies oi the Federal

> .11 . rFinicnt. All are welcome. Lunch
imII lit servrd in the coffee shop
trt^iibr r.ilcs. 7 p.m.

Professor Geoffrey Bullough, Head
.i( itic Deparlracnl of English, King'
Collc-j^r. Lonilon will be the speaker
al :i ininl niccting of ihe English CI
,ini\ Hiini.iiiiiii'S .\jsocialion, 8:15 p.m.

from his fervent belief, said

Dr. Estall, that "no such body of

propositions, be it ever so ingen-

sly and dialectically develop-

could even begin to fulfil the

Socratic admonition: 'Know thy-

clf, or contain the answer to the

human question: 'What must 1

do to be saved'?"

The struggle to know himscU,

tor Kierkegaard, meant "explor-

n suffering and in passion

the enigma and predicament of

self." Self-alienation is tor

kcgaard "the universal hu

man predicament which each man

must change for himself, with di-

vine grace, in fear and trembling,

anguish and despair, before

God."

Thursday
Queen's CCF Club: Organizational

niecliiiK will be held today al 12:45

I' III, in Committee Room One. Stud
-ni'- Union, Al! those interested
ill. iii-n pnlilical party are cordially

Friday, Oct. 16
Tlicy said it couldn't be done: deeor

:ile Ihe Me'ls Formal with 72,000

(count Iheni) pieces oi Kleenex and
302,400 square inches of thicken wire
Come and see for yourself. Med
Forinal; tickets S8. Complete formal

attire (lux or tails) — 58.50. Phone
Don Delormc. 6-6504.

Sunday, Oct. IB

LSA: The Lutheran Students Atso
(iniioii will holil its ncit reRulsr meet
mu tnij.iy at 2:30 p.m. 3t St. Mark's
1 iii]i>riTi Church on Ihe corner
V.nil I Victutia. All Lutherans
, irr^hnirn, are weleo'

Quten's Revue Guild: Scripts, sen
-iciiil- .\ vtl, llictc have been no
-i[ipi MilimiUcl for llio Rtvuc Guild
rn>.lni-iii.i 1 the ,],.:i,lliiic is set for

1-1 — Hi:ii'- Ir-H il,an a weekl
rirn-.! Lil.iiiil ,iiiv -irnpM or ideas,

|,.Lili.,l ,.r Muni-lile nninniialely to the

.\MS Ollicc, .^ludenl'f Unionl
Wrestling in ivrcslling room in gym

4-6, every evenlnp, .'\n)'oiie intereftcd

i^ inviled 1o come up. .Ml weight
cla'j^ci have vacancies.

Xewinan House, the new home

of Queen's University Newtiian

Chib and Newman Club Alunmi oi

Kingston, was officially opened in

a brief ceremony on Saturday

evening. Sept. 26, with represen-

tatives of the University and a large

gathering of alumni and students

present.

Archbishop O'Siillivan blessed

the house in a simple ceremony on

Saturday evening- Speaking to the

assembly, he expressed his happiness

at seeing the house devoted to this

purpose, and his hope that the stu-

dents of this and future years will

make full use of its facilities.

Professor John J.
Deutsch, a

vice-principal of Queen's, brought

Playboy Jazz Poll

Seeks Nomination

Nominees for tiie 1960 Playboy

AU-Star Jazz Poll, biggest in the

popular music field, and the only

one outside the music trade, are

being announced in the magazine's

October issue. Readers may choose

their favorite jazz artists from 548

nominees in 16 categories.

the

Kierkegaard had no tact for

modifying the order of the world,

or even for making good in inter-

personal relations", said Dr.

Estall, "And yet he sought un-

ceasingly to establish communi-

cation with his fellows, to entrust

the "certainty of the ethico-rc'

gious' to the frail bark of words

his theory of communication

he achieved a measure of insight

which is not invalidated by being

mostly hindsight".

At the conclusion of his talk,

r. Estall answered questions

from the floor. When asked to

give a brief definition of existent-

ialism, he replied that this was

impossible. He did give, however,

what he considered to be the es-|

sential feature of existentialism:!

its introspectivencss. The philos-

ophy concentrates its attention

on the domain of human exist-

ence, to the exclusion of science

and history.

Wmning artists receive

coveted silver Playboy Jazz Medal-

lion. Thcv will also be featured in

Ihe fourib Phyl'oy Jazz All-Slars

LP alhuiii, a product of intr,v

industry cooperation among the

nation's leading recording compa-

nies, which according to past ex-

perience will accrue to an estimated

$40,000 in fees and royalties for

each artist. In addition, they will

be automatically inviled to appear

at next year's Playboy Jazz Festival.

Deadline for the 1960 Poll

November 1, and winners will be

announced in Playboy's February

issue.

greetings from the University.

The University," he said, "is not

concerned merely with the tech-

nical and intellectual develop-

ment of her students. She is like-

wise concerned about their reli-

gious end moral formation. This

she cannot give them herself, and

must depend on the other agen-

cies which have been set up for

this purpose. The University is

happy to have this facility added

those which are available to

her students; we know that

Queen's will be a better university

by reason of this House."

Msgr. J.
G. Haiiley, former

chaplain, spoke brieHy, outlining the

purposes which a Newman House

serves. "Cardinal Newman consid-

ered," he said, "that such a centre

on the secular campus should pro-

vide a chapel and the services of a

chaplain; here there is no chapel,

but there is a chaplain, available

to the students for consultation and

guidance in their problems; second-

ly, it should provide a library where

stndcnls can get information con-

cerning their religion for themselves

and for others who ask them ques-

tions ;
thirdly, a social centre where

they can meet and exchange good

lalk".

Queen's Newman Club was foun-

ded oil Oct. 25, 1917, and has func-

tioned continuDU-sly ever since. The

Club's Chaplain is the Rev, E, J.

Keyes ; ihis year's President is Peter

Glasheen.

Friday

6:30
7:00
7:30
7JS

CFRC
Time for Lislciuns

palladium Party

^lirTimc'-^'Goldilocks

Ho6pil.il Infections

NFCUS Finances

In Black Again

OTTAWA, Oct. 9 - (CUP

In liecilal VnU-ric Hamilton

Chopin Concert

Concert Hall
,„ Mn 1

Wicniawski — Concerto No. 1

Prokofiet - Scythian Suite

Milliand — Quartet for

mSso^!:*- Midsummer

KighlVs Dream
Music Till Midnig it and Ader

Saturday

NFC
(continued fn

precisely where ti

gate, Messaoud

The National Federation of Car the Russian

dian University Students Uir. been granted a (

awav its red ink today after -.^
auditors announced that the ed,

^ ^.^

atiou «'as once again in the blad

the
For the first time since

istrous year of 1^56-57, the lr

deixirinicnt
financially

prelude to Opera

3:110 Opera House
Verdi - Falslaff

^m rinif [or Listcnitig

VlO Mu-.ic for YounB People

PrhU'^'iV - Cl.ildrcn's Corner

Snint-Sufiis - IiUrodiidion.

Kondo Capriccioso Op- 28

Ravel - Tzigane

fi;0O Sweet and Low
7:00 Old Favourites

7-30 Calendar and Personality

7-45 }ny.r. Sicps Out
8-30 Pop Concert — featuring

Pasanini — Concerto No. 1

in D minor

9;30 Music Round the World

10:00 Night Music
11:00 Starlight Serenade

Sunday

9 00 Morninp Musicalc featuring at

llrOO ~ Tchaikovsky's
Svmphoiiy No. 6

1 ,.10 .'^iiiKl.-.v Con.-.-rf

2:00 Mii-llv Music
4:30 Emission Fr,ini:;iisc

Lt. Col, LaniLint;iRnr — Lc
Fraiic.nis iin Cr,iicrr='; des

Hunianilics <W Kiiic?lnn.

dent of the Uni

Etudiants Musu

will attend thi

speak about the

situation.

^hen he and

visited Canada i

officials though

.utficient enabling the erasun

1957-58 ovenill deficit of $.V4-lii,'

The overall surplus last year v,

$2,315.94.

President Mortimer Bistri.V.
^^'^g' of ^he Fn

stated that as of August 31. il jj^jion^IeCFLN

travel department pulled itself , ^^^e on

to a surplus of $172.08 f^^"-
JJtest was lod

deficit of $4,463.29 in 1957-58 a.
^^^^^^y^ ,vhic

$4,758.08 in 1956-57.
^^^^ members

These deficits were offset I ^^^^^ pHor to tl

money drained from the genu of the FLN v

fund. part

French

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Financially we are now at tb the

stage where we can begin to thi.i However, the

in terms of stability." Bistrish ceUed beeaus.

, sures.

He added, "NFCUS must ru:- In addition

tiniie the present trend until iv pation there

reach tlic state where both 11 from Saskatc

travel, and general accounts a- C. Douglas, a

self-sufficient." s^ent of the

-Then we can thin, in ter.
^cV.wa.._

.

Classified Ads
Four Barbers

of building, particularly m
travel department, to offset po;

sible unforeseen incidents in th'

future. Under such a scheme i

would not take two or three yeav.

for the federation to rccuperati

from a bad year."

Eileen Borse

Heads Levana

Eileen Borse (Arts '61 ) was

elected president of this year's

Levana Council in voting held last

week. She has been a house proctor,

a member of various Le\'ana com-

mittees, and girls' hnckcy and bowl-

ing teams.

f nrcfi-rciilial

MEYER . BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N,Y.

A system nl prcli-rciilial voting

was instituted ior Hir iir-t lime, and

it is llioughl tlvvi tins system will

he used in Spring elections to prc-

cul the necessity of re-runs.

Lost

Science '62 jacket at Grant Hall,

Friday, Oct. 2. A red and hhie necktie

was in tlic inside pocket. Will finder

please cdnl.icl Jim Pritchard al 8-.1414.

One Science pin on Sunday ;iflor-

noon .-it or near the Murncy Towrr.

Contact J. Hansen al 8-3536,

A complelc works ot Shakespeare

(l>lue cover) in Ihc New Arts BuildliiR.

Finder call Hcatlicr Moore al 2-3747.

Grcen-gr.iy fountain pen (gold-cap-

ped. Finder please call Betsy Thorn-

ion .It 8-W6.

Ghfsef in a hard hrown case, Finder

please phone MugRS at 6-0752.

Kingston Symphony Orchestra

Vacancies tor student players, es-

pecially in Ihc string section. Rehear-

sals at Si. George's Hall Tuesdays at

7 pm.

Bond Concession

Anyone inlcrcsled in working at

band concession selling soft drinks at

$I,2S per l>our on the odd Friday or

SaUirday night up to Ihc end of Feb-

ruary 1)0 please leave name with AMS
office.

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

3Erpp £HptIiflbi0t (fltjiirrli

69 COLBORNE ST LI 8-7251

Rev. R. B.VRCLAV Warsbn,

Light and Life Hour

CKLC — 9:00-9:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m. Sundoy School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Thursday, 8:00 p.m.

Young People

A special hwilalioii to sludcitis

' anglican j

King ST East at Johnson St

Hanson & Edgar
iDancc PRINTEIRS
Programs

Phone 8-4114

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
SUNDAY. OCTOBER llTH

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Chorol Eucharist

Pftithet

:

The Rai. Cuiioti A, J. Andttson

11:00 a.m. Choral Mattins

The V'ty Rev. John Aurlction, D.D.
De?ii ol Ounwa

7:00 p.m. Fcstol Evensong

Preach"!

The Bev, Canon A. 1. Anderson

Holy Communion eich weeW-day f

7,45 a-m. and also on Wednudpi'a !

10.30 ».co.

A Wekorat m AH Sludtnii.

Inb
"Creative

will be the t!

of the Edit

Journal and

English Clu

endar and

this Satwrda

Marsha L
«ndar and ]

Editor ToiT

idem Alan

how their i

attempting

latent lite

Queen's sti

"'Calendar ;

on the air :

Printing of

Every Description

^',AX V PUTNAIi*
minister

lABWtN STATA

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1.98

CHINA - GIFTS — FREE GIFT WRAP

244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-

dering requirements our store ot 314 Borie Street

near Princess is convenient and onxious to serve you.

Same doy service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

SUNDAV SEHVICEBi
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Bible Cla«B

11:00 a.m. Morning Worsliip,

Nursery Class and Prim-
ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet al

cloBC o£ Evening Service

TUCSOAVI
7;30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cardial welcome is extended

to all Students,

(Union St. By The Campusi

rectob', rev. desmond c, hunt

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 11th

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Proycr

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

EAOL ANO BARRIE STS

SUNDAY. OCTOBER llTH

11:00 a.m. Thanksgiving

Service

7:30 p.m. "The Virtue of

Gratitude"

A Very Cordial liivilotton

To All Queen's Slndnils

SVOtPJHUH a WIVLI»M STB

Rev. R. H. N DAVIDSON

MINISTER

Dr F R c. Clarke, fc.co
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER Ath

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fcliov^hip Hour
for all Young People

Everyone IVclcome

I

I



precisely where the Algerian dete-

nte. MeBsaoud Ait Chaadal. .3.

Ind the Russian delegate haant

been granted a Canadian visa as

yet-

Messaoud Ait Chaalal, presi-

dent of the Union Generalc des

Etudiants Musulmans Algenens,

will attend the conference to

speak about the Algerian student

situation.

When he and his vice-president

visited Canada in June, Canadian

oHicials thought they were raem-

'

bers of the Front de Liberation

" NationaleCFLN). Following an

' appearance on TV. an official

'

protest was lodged by the French

" embassy which presumed they

were members of that organiza-

' tion. Prior to this a representative

" of the FLN was to have taken

part in a television discussion on

Ik the French national network,

lin, However, the program was can-

st, celled because of official pres-

sures.

ct.r In addition to student partici-

. pation there will be an address

II from Saskatchewan Premier T.

a' C. Douglas, and Dr. Spinks, pre-

sident of the University of Sas-

katchewan, which is celebrating

'

ji,,
its fiftieth jubilee year.

The Toronto n-legram. a couple
|

bestowal upon women would be a

of weeks ago. gave Queen's Univer- great step towards effectuaUng the

t the credit of Lmg admitted views of the advocates of Women
' ... Rights, and openmg to them the

Interview
"Creative Writing on Campus"

will be the theme of an interview

of the Editor-in-Chief, Queen's

Journal and the President of the

English Club on CFRC's "Cal-

endar and Personality" feature

this Saturday night.

Marsha Lewis, hostess of "Cal-

endar and Personality", will ask

Editor Tom Marshall and Pres-

ident Alan Putman to explain

tiow their respective groups are

attempting to bring out the

latent literary talent of the

Queen's student body.

"Calendar and Personality" goes

on the air at 7:30 p-m.

ladies to its curriculum, and there

upon launched into a eulogistic

article expressive of the beneficial

results likely to ensue from the

general adoption of a similar mea-

sure. We are sorry to undeceive the

Telegram, but the only foundation

for its statement was the attendance

of one enterprising lady upon the

class of logic. This could always be

done by any lady who so desired,

and we presume the classes of every

college in the country are open to

ladies in the same manner.

We would like to see our female

friends attend in numbers, as at

present there is no ladies' academy

in Kingston of much higher stand-

ing than a good high school. Thei

training of the high school, though
|

excellent as far as it goes, is not

the highest which should be open

to young women, and until an in-

stitution specially adapted to the

educational necessities of woman is

established here, we will hail with

pleasure their presence within these

academic halls. We do not deem

it expedient, however, that they

should be admitted to all the priv-

ileges of universities, for instance

the taking of degrees, though

we would desire them ever to re-

main Mistresses of (He) arts.

"Prudes for proctor, dowagers for

deans.

And sweet girl graduates, in their

golden hair,

'

or red, as the case may be. are not

exactly what we sigh for. If the stan-

flard of education in ladies' colleges

is at present too low. surely it may

be raised till it is high enough.

The degrees of a university we

consider inappropriate to ladies for

this reason — that they have re-

ference solely to public life. Their

professions and employments of

public hfe. a consummation devoutly

to be deprecated.

If the conclusion arrived at be

admitted, we are confident that

among people who appreciate the

delicate grace and beauty of

woman's character too much to

expose it to the rude innuences, the

bitterness and strife of the world

calls forth their most shining virtues^

Therefore her education should be

practical, fitting her to govern her

household with wisdom and pru-

dence. For her own saJ<e her mind

should b* cultivated, but her mental

culture should not be what is re-

garded as distinctively intellectual.

It should be governed with reference

to elegance as well as strength, to

the development of the tastes and

affections as well as the mere rea-

soning faculties. Let a woman rather

acquire the modem languages than

As announced last June, Le

Theatre du Nouveau Monde has

again organized a Playwr.t.ng

Competition.

This is the third contest of its

kind since 1956.

A play by Andre Langevin

bitterness and strife of the world,
^^.^^^ ^er rather study

tew will be found to advocate her
^^^^.^ painting than the

admission to universities. The edu-1 . — -.uA

cation which should be imparted in

a ladies' college is not the same as

that which always will be the cur-

riculum of a university. Their ob-

jects are not the same. The place

woman fills in society, and the

peculiarties of her nature, must

determine what is the proper quality

of her culture. The highest ideal of

society is not that in which women

become logic-choppers. The severer

studies which are found necessary

in the training of young men would

not be best suited to women. Their

proper sphere of action is the do-

mestic circle. Their highest duties

thej' owe to the family, which also

problems of mathematics ^nd

metaphysics. We would adm.re the

lady who, while she could bake

Kood bread, was not unfamiliar with

ComeiUe and Schiller, and who

could give sensible opinions of the

works of Beethoven and Mozart;

but may the day be far distant when

Canadian Udy Jane Greys shall

fill up the pauses in the dance with

quotations from Plotinus. and sp.ce

their drawing-room conversation

with discussion on the differentia!

calculus or transcendental idealism.

Taken from the Queen's Jour-

nal — the December IS, 1876

issue.

means that the authors having sub-

mitted plays cannot have these plays

performed by a company other than

Le Theatre du Nouveau Monde

before December 3lst, I960, either

!m stage, television, radio or film,

unless written permission has been

rt u^robtained from Le Theatre

Su Nouveau Monde.

10 Copies of the plays submitted

to the contest shall not be returned

to the authors;

11 The winner will be publicly

announced on June 1st. I960. On

that occasion, the judges' identity

will be disclosed. The author of

the winning pir>y must be ready

to work on the .^ript according to

indications and requirements of

the judges and of the artistic dir-

ection of Le theatre du Nouveau

Monde,

Le

WUS
G^ral Secretary To UNESCO Post

The Officers of WUSC have

accepted, with deep regret, the resig-

nation of Mr. Lewis Perinbam as

General Secretary of the World

University Service of Canada with

effect from October 1, 1959. At the

•itation of the Canada Council,

Mr Perinbam has agreed to join

the Secretariat of the Canadian

National Commission for UNESCO
ith special

fcrence solely to public uie. n.^" Us a senior officer -i— ;-

conferment implies that the objects Lpossibility for progr^im promotion

, fnrth tn nush their j ^ovf-lnnment.
of it are to go forth to push their

way in the outside wodd. and there

acquire ipso facto a certain ack-

nowledged position. They only have

value when considered with re-

'ference to public life, and their

and development.

Born in the Federation of Malaya

Mr Perinbam studied at the Uni-

versity of Glasgow. Scotland, and

then se^^'ed for three years m the

Indian High Commission in Lon-

don, England. He joined the staff

of the British Comittee of World

University Service in 1951 as Dir-

ector of a Student Refugee Pro-

gram to provide for the relief and

rehabilitation of refugee students

and professors who had resettled m

Britain; at the same time, he was

appointed to the International Schol-

arship Fund Committee established

by UNESCO to deal with the edu-

cational needs of student refugees

on a world-wide basis, and served

as a member of the British Council

for Aid to Refugees.

In September, 1953. Mr. Per-

inbam came to Canada at the invita-

tion of Worid University Service of

Canada to be its General Secretary

and to re-organize its structure and

program, so that the anadian or-

ganization would play a more effec-

tive part, nationally as well as inter-

nationally, in university affans -As

the chief executive officer of \V U^iL

4tm

Drship

irship

-lour

People

Cheerless leader

he was responsible for the adminis

tration and direction of the approved

program and policies of the Natio^l

Committee, the co-ordination of the

activities of thirty-four local com-,

mittees from coast to coast, and

liaison with the WUS I"*""^^!

Secretariat in Geneva. WUS Na-

tional Committees in other countnes.

and with other national and inter-

national agencies, Mr. Pennbam

travelled many times across Unada.

visiting nearly every university and

senior college in all ten provinces

and promoted the work of WUS m

all parts of the country. Meeting

.vith university presidents, studen

leaders facultv members, provincial

premiers, ministers of education,

and ottiers. together with participa-

tion in wide variety of regional and

national conferences, enabled him to

bring WUS before all sectors of the

Canadian community and to enlist

local, provincial and national support

for the WUS program in its Cana-

dian and international contexts.

Mr Perinbam has also travelled

abroad extensively before as well as

during his service with Wl' SC. He

was associated with the orgamzation

and administration of WUS Semin-

ars in India. Japan, Germany.

Ghana. Yugoslavia, and study tours

in various parts of Europe, W est

Africa, and Asia. He presented

WUSC at meetings ot tiic \\

International General Assembly in

Turkey. England. India, the Neth-

erlands, and Canada. His duties

have enabled him to visit \\U^

National Committees in some thirty

countries in Europe. A .rica. the

be presented this winter by

Theatre du Nouveau Monde.

The rules of the Competidon are

as follows:

1. The author must be a Canadian

citizen

;

2 The play, written either in

French or English, should be typed

in four (4) copies, dean and easy

to read:

3, The play may have already

been published but must not have

been performed on stage, radio,

television or adapted for film

;

4. The play must last from one

hour and firty five minutes to two

hours without intermission nme;

I 5, The play must be written

speciallv for the stage, must not call

for any musical score, unless it is

escMitial to the play and very short;

6, Copies of the play must be

identified only by pen names;

7. Plays may be sent now oi

not later than January 31st. 1960

to the following address

:

Playwriting Competition

of Le Theatre du Nouveau Monde,

j

c/o Honourable Justice

Andre Montpetit,

Court o£ Justice.

Montreal. Que.

8. A sealed envelope on which

the pen name must be written, and

containing the author's identifica-

tion: legal name, address and tele-

phone number if need be. age and

profession must be sent with the

copies of the play. These envelopes

ill be in trust witli Justice Andre

Montpetit.
.

9 Plays submitted remain the

property of Le Tlieitre du Nouv^u

Monde until December I960; this

ROyW^ESTAURANT LTD

CHINESE AND CANADIAN
^'i"J^;,«f '^qNT

271 PRINCESS STREET. K'^GSTO"

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

SpecUl SuniUr Duu«"

Not a "rah rah" left In him! He's just

discovered there's no more Coke. And

a cheer leader without Coke is as sad

03 a soap opera. To put the sparkle

back in his eye—somebody!—

bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

SIGH OF GOOD TASTE

OF COCA-COU LTD.-™e WORIO'S iEST-LOVED SPAWUNO D«h«.

sAve
ON YOUR CAR INSURANCE

ASK

Office:

105 Brock St

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Aeiidence:

143 Ciiurchill CreJC.

LI 6-6933

Middle East. Southeast Asia, the

Far East. North America and the

Caribbean.

During his lenn of office Mr.

I

Perinbam was associated with the

work of other organizations. He was

for three years a Vice-Cha.rman

of the National Committee ol

Friendlv Relations with Overs^s

Student's, and a member of the

Hungarian Refugee Student Com-

mittee appointed by the National

Conference of Canadian Umvers.iies

and Colleges. At present, he is

alternate member representing

WUSC on the Canadian National

Commission for UNESCO and the

Executive Committee ofj '^,^^^^"

dian Committee for the jte-

fngee Year, and is on the Board of

Tnivel. New York. For some tmie

Directors of the Council on Student

his sen-ices were made available b>

WUSC to UNESCO. New \ork.

on a fee-contract basis, to assist m

the promotion of the UNESCO Gift

Coupon Plan in Canada. Other ac-

tivities he has undertaken include

lecture tours for Uie Canadian Insti-

tute for International .-Ufaifs. when

he spoke on a variety of topics re-

lating to Asia and Asia's relations

with tlie West, and in the course of

which he also addressed meetings of

the United Nations Assoaation. the

Canadian Gub, and many service

organizations. He has participated

in numerous radio and TV mter-

views in his travels across Canada

and appeared on various regular

CBC programs includmg

Fomm" and "By-line".

Poetry Contest

For Students

The American College Poetry

Society has announced that its

second annual anthology of out-

standing college poetry is now

being compiled for publication

this winter. Interested Studen^

are invited to submit the.r wort

Contributions must be the

original work of the student iwho

shall retain literary rights to the

.terial). submitted to Mr. Alaa

C Fox. care of the Society, with

the entrant's name, address and

school on each page. Poems

which may deal with any subject,

may not e..ceed

length, nor may any individual

submit more than five poems^

Entries which are not accepted

will be returned if accompanied

by a stamped self-addressed en-

velope, but they cannot be other-

wise acknowledged, nor can the

Society compensate students for

poetry which is not published. AU

^tries must be postmarked not

later than midnight, December U

1959. and the decisions ol tne

Societv judges are final.
^

^end entries to the Amer^n

College Poetry Society Bo.

24463. Los Angleles 24. *-ai-

"Citiren's

The opening meeting of the

DionysianOub at Queen's was held

Ust Tuesday night on the downy

grass ot Ontario Park. The meeting

Lgan with the holding of the open-

ing rites under the direction of the

group's choreography chairnjan.

Iresidem Protagoras Smith, then

read the minutes of the previous

"'Tnoted with pleasure the large

and lauded the returti o

Queen's studems to traditional

rclision. ,
. _

The main business of the evening

consiste<lof the election of officers

for the coming year. Elected to the

all-in,portant
position of social

convenorwasTrtidyK. (for Khru-

shchev) Orgyni.er. Sly Droo

(Sophistry '60) was chosen for the

post of Refreshments Chairman.

'^A ver)' interesting P^^P/^

delivered by Prof. Hiram de Sade

of the Mvslicism Department at

RoAl Military College. His topic

was: 'Are you merely a nominal

Dionysianr He outlined ^he adap-

tability of the Faith to the need, of

modem youth.

TYPING
LecWre Not«, Essoys. Thesis, etc.

Rwnonable Rates. P-ck-up and

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546
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GAELS TACKLE REDMEN TO-NIGHl (

IN TMIS

By Ian McNish

During a recent lecture, one of Queen's English professors,

carried away by Chaucer's Knight in shining armour, suggested
that the students adopt a new sport such as jousting. Don't think

that the next thing I'm going lo suggest is for all you wealthy
automobile owners to go out to the nearest farm and make a trade on
a 1960 model stallion.

The Euggestion however got some thinking that maybe Queen's
students have fallen into a rut and that we need an introduction to

Co-educational sports. Well, here's a suggestion, and judging from
this year's selection of freshettes the sport should prove popular.
It is entitled "Foxes and Gooses" and the reason for the title will

become evident as you glance over the rules laid down below.
This sport will probably start out as an intcrfaculty competition

and then proceed to play a big role in the Bews.
Get on your marks and get set because here are the rules:
Some sunny afternoon when the boys are feeling energetic a

call will pass through the University switchboard to one of the
girl's residences. Shortly after there will appear on the lower
campus the largest portion of the male student body ever assembled
in one place and along with Uiem the gamest girls ever found an a
Canadian campus. The hoys will be wearing track shoes or the
standard nmuing boot guaranteed to catch anyone, and the female
portion will be w-'ariii;; oiilfits ranging from' slacks and running
shoes to a bathing.' -uii ;i cord tying the two leg? together making
running almost iijii"„.il..l-.-. In the official rules as hid down by the
KR-cling of the OJAA (Queen's Journ?.5 Allilclic Association Mid,!
fit the Shamrock Katel. October 7, it was decided that a iiiiLnniinn
of ten seconds should be allowed the girls. (Should the girls prove
to be too fast another meeting of the e'tccntive will be held later this
month). Since Queens campus has many hiding places the girls
have many opportunities to outfox the boys, but there are those
girls who arc slow by birth (slow at running that and others
who just don't want to be fast and thus this wonderful Canadian
sport earns the second half of its title.

So the next time you girls receive a call asking you to come
to the aid of a certain year or faculty which is desperately trying
10 win the Bews, do your part and we assure you, you wilt remem-
ber this experience as long as you live.

On the less serious side: Bob Burleigh will be back in uniform
two weeks from to-night ... Ken Takasaki who is trying for an
academic scliolarship this year has decided to give football a rest

. . he aisur-.- (nr j~ ii "warns") us that he will be back in uniform
yi -^ir

. , .
th.- I-I,iwks" say we are going to win to-night (strictly

cunfiO.-ut.al
) . . . Wayne McGill is doing an e.vcelleni job at corner

Imebacker along with Terry Porter
, . . Brian Todd, in spite of the

fact he comes from Lawrence Park, played a good game against
Western

. . . Mike Pettit will probably give up football for the
game mentioned .ib..ve since his speed assures him of -a good
catch"

. It ,s hop.d that Gary Strickler will see some action at
fullback while Terry Porter is g.;tting his well-deserved rests
the J.ig number 34 has not been seen as often as we would "like
(an unbiased report from Ross Arber)

. . . Fred Endley is trying togam sympathy by struggling around on crntche. this year but
d..n'l you brheve him. He jn.^t doesn't like to plav for a losing club

Doug Hargreaves, standout for the Gaels in the three exhibition

games and the opener against Western has been lost to the team for

the remainder of the season with an elbow injury; right is Kent
Plumley who will be quarterbacking the Gaels against the Redmen
to night. With a full game's experience under his belt Kent should

be at his best.

First Night Game For GaeW s?

Look For Initial Victory
By Ian McNiih

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

TRACK MEET vs. RMC
The R.M.C. track team dropped over for a practice meet with

the Queen's trackmen on Monday, October 5th. The times and
distances were detrimentally affected by the conditions made sloppy
by several days of Kingston Fall weather. However, the rain did

not dampen the spirits of the teams and several races were neck-
and-neck, right down to the finish line. The results were as follows:

100 yards: 1. Wattie (RMC); 2. Kershaw (RMC); 3. Kostash
(Queen's). One lap: !. Cobb (RMC); 2. Cooke (Queen's); 3. Legg
(RMC). Two laps: 1. Keyes (Queens); 2. Cobold (RMC); 3, Trem-
bley (RMC). Four laps: 1. Buchanan (Queen's); 2. Ellis (RMC);
3. Burningham (RMC). Twelve laps: 1. Buchanan (Queen's);
2. Ellis (RMC); 3. Lake (Queen's). Four lap relay: 1. RMC;
2. Queen's. Broad jump; I. Martin (Queen's); 2. Kershaw (RMC);
3. Wattie (RMC). Javelin: I. Jacobs (Queen's); the names of the
other competitors were washed away in the downpour. Discus;
1. Griffin (RMC); 2. Jacob (Queen's); 3. Rosewarn (RMC).

The high jump, shot jnit. pole vault and hurdles were not held
because of weather conditions — besides, at the time Of the meet
Queen's did not have any shot men, vaulters or hurdlers.

Keyes ran a strong race in the two lap event (840 yards), and
should be ready for senior intercollegiate competition with two
mure weeks of conditioning under his belt. He also made up IS
yards of a twenty yard deficit while running anchor for the Queen's
relay team. Jacob showed good promise in the discus and javelin;
Lance Cooke ran well in the one lap race and in the relay; Ross
Martin, in spite of almost impossible conditions, performed con-
sistently in the broad jump; and Rick Lake ran a gutty race in the
12 lap event.

The meet results indicated to several of the Queen's trackmen
that much harder work must go into the next two weeks of work-
outs if any kind of a showing is to be made at Hamilton on October
22ud. The team responded to this fact and a greater concentration
on effort was noticeable at the Wednesday workout.

FOR FEMALES
Queen's archers vie for intramural honours this week at the

stadium, in the LAB of C's anual outdoor competition.

The tournament, which began Wednesday, will continue until
the 13th of October. Shooting will take place each afternoon until
this deadline.

Winners of the tournament will be decided on the basis of
the highest score recorded. Archery rep Linda Grant has emphasized
that entrants need not have handed in practice scores to compete
in the event.

In intramural softhal!, '61 moved into first place, edging '62 by
a score of &5, The sophs had previously lost to '60 in Tuesdays
game, S-6. Remaining games of the schedule will be played in the
gj'm.

Get out and support your year

!

PATIOH'S CLtAHtRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
'//'I" .Vki-.(( Cleiuiina 111 To-ii'ii

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

This Saturday, Frank Tindall's

Queen's Golden Gaels travel to

Montreal to take on the inadept

McGill Redmen of Bruce Coulter.

Both teams lost their season

openers. Queen's lost here Saturday

to Western 20-8, while the McGill

Redmen were humbled by the

powerful Varsity Blues 42-1 last

Friday night in Toronto,

McGill has been hurt severely

this year by the graduation of

ace quarterback Dick Carr and

by the departure of six foot five

inch end Dan Fanning, who left

the McGill campus suddenly to

return to William's College where

he starred on the gridiron last

year. The biggest loss to Coach

Bruce "Bones" Couher's squad

however, was quarterback Tom
Skypeck. Skypeck led the Cornell

football machine last year in scor-

ing, punting, and passing, but due

to a little of the old nemesis,

namely red tape, he was unable

this year to turn out for the Red
and White.

In the back field the Redmen

had at least one strong half in

veteran Carl Hansen, Hansen sat

i>ut most of last year with a leg

injury but he was fairly impressive

ill the exiiihitinn game which the

Kednien lost to the Gael's two weeks

ago. Besides Hansen, the Redmen
have Joe Irvin who, in additioti to

doing the Montrealer's punting, is

an effective back especially on end
runs, as any loyal Queen's sup-

porter will testify after Queen's
three games with McGill last year.
The Redmen have two adequate
punt return men in Dan Tingley
and Willie Lambert, the former
being a particularly good scat-hack.

The rest of the backfielders are
somewhat of a question mark, but
the Gael's defensive unit should
not have too much trouble con-
taining them.

At quarterback for Bruce Coulter's

charges is an unimpressive gentle-,
man by the name of John Roberts.
Rolierts is small, not too fast, and
although he handles the pig,kin

For

SUPPORT YOUR YEAR
The above cry echoes through the campus in general anJ

through the Queen's gym in particular, every fall about this time
of year.

Unfortunately the majority of males ignore it and allow a
more ambitious year make a complete rout of the annual Bews
race, -rhis year, a new menace of an greater magnitude has reared
Its ugly head. This evil and sinister force has as its intent the closing
of the Bews race before it has even begun.

Science '61 seems determined to make a runaway of the chase
before it has even begun. Rumour froui reliable sources has H
that they have entered everyone in their year in the tennis tour-
nament and in other events in order to amass an early lead. Giving
all due credit to this ambitious year, and what must be vigorous
leadership the part of their athletic stick, it is sad to see Science
walk away with another Bews trophy.

Being a loyal Artsnian. I see a bad precedent being set. The third
year engineering (that is Science '59 and '60) have won the last two

rnvv V '"'"'P' '° ^'^'*^' 't be the third time in arow that Science has won the cup.

I. J'"^
made a particularly poor showing in the past few years,

It may well be that the engineers have more and better athletes, but

only reason."''''''"'"*
^''"''^ " ^e the

their\ThW>'r°C^'''7'P ''''^ ^""^''^ "^^'^^ *° <:°»sult both

r, , 1 \ T '^'^^^'^
^'^^ -bout coming

<-\enl.s and take part in at least one sport.

'

fairly well (that is he doesn't fiiiiv|

the ball from snap) he is somctl

short of stupendous on passint;

The McGill line has a few o,j

standing men, tackles Vi

Harasmowicz, and Tom Stetj

the latter being an import ftc;

Maryland. They are big

strong and may throw compUq

tions into the Queen's runnij

attack.

McGill will in all probability

principally a running game again,

the Gael's to-night. With the

of Carr and star end Joe Poiritl

who is now performing in the

fensive backfield of the Octai;

Roughriders, the Redman have

their potent pass attack from

year. As for the Gaels, they apji

to he reasonably sound except

a few sore limbs. Kent Plumley
j

the probable starter at the pin

slot for the Gaels,

McNish's mumblings - - - Tt-

roiilo Daily Star along with tit

^

rest of the Toronto newspap^r'"^"^^
"^"^

seems to assume that the int«.« J^""""^'

collegiate league is composed
, we present^ oui

I , . .-.in fellowship, Y.

only two teams — guess whiri

ones? — Typcial remark (Jin

Proudfoot in this case) "Western'

tackling still is poor, Mike WickluttI ^1^^4
of the Gaels ran a kick off baci

ninety yards for a touchdown"

This statement assumes that tht

Tricolor's blocking had nothing

do with springing the Gael hao

loose and that any team that woull

be as dumb as to let anybody nn This year s

ninety yards for a major (especi'alli ^'1' ^^^'^

a Gael backl) must be overall poor Oc'o^'ef lf>-18. I

in their tackling — Those travelling versity staff, pai

to Montreal to the game this week- have been al Qu

end will be struck by the high are reminded tl

McGill spirits - in the frat houses. ^ number of pa

The Kingston Hockey Club look luming to Kings

good in their exhibition game Principal Mac

against Boston Bruins this week - *he time-table of

lulieof Trov looks good in the fifth
Plan^'l '^o"<^'

at Hialcah this Saturdav. Predif Weekend. He h

tion: Varsitv over Wesiern by ^
staff members a

points this week-end. Oueen's ov^t "'^ acquainted

McGill by 6 points,
'

Argos over
J^rge number ,

Hamilton by 23 points, Montreal '""P^ ^° ^''^'^ *

over Ottawa by 7 points. °" ^^^^

mornmg in or

may ha\'e an op

them. It is felt t

ure of the retur

seeing staff m
know.

Here is the

tions

:

FRIDAY;
Afternoon

—

ents' Union, :

tea, McLaughl
Union ; tour

Annual meetii

sociation, M
4:30 p.m.

Evening~P
sity reception,

Medical Form
SATURDAV:
Morning—

B

ents' Union
;

and coffee p

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dials-iiii
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'
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term Tests i

ed A, 1 and
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students art

ber 27, 28,

been set asi<

The tests v

regular clas
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Designs Wanted For
Snowball '60 ''Symbol"
NFCUS CONFERENCE

''National Basis" Urged

For Short Story Contest

A bunch of the boys were whoopin' it up in a Montreal hotel room. It seems one of their

friends had tied the knot so they decided to tie one on too. Since the festivities lasted for some time,

With justifiable pride

jueen's tradition, united
'a Journal photographer was able to record this glorious moment for posterity.

'"«rf. nrptLPnt four staunch Oueen'smen. strong in their loyalty to the greatest Q'we present four staunch Queen smen. strong

,in fellowship, here immortalized in their cups.

Graduates Returning
For Reunion Weekend

SASKATOON, Oct. H —
(CUP)—T h e National Affairs

Committee suggested last week that

NFCUS short story contest be put

on a truly national basis by amal-

gamating the French and English

sections into one.

In addition the committee pro-

nsed that the scope be broadened

to include all literary works, not

iiit-rely short stories and that a new

method be found for publishing the

winning story.

The committee expressed dis-

satisfaction with Liberty maga-

zine which had published the

winning articles in the past. Rus-

sell Brink, Western regional pre-

sident, told the committee that

Lihcrtv "altered the story, which

caused considerable ill-will. If

they were to continue to do so.

the names of the judges would

have to be removed from the

article,

"As a resuh I do not think they

will take the story."

He pointed out to the delegates

tliat Maclean's Magazine had been

approached but space was not avail-

able. He then suggested that the

winning entries be published by a

literary magazine which is yet to

be selected. The mandate was to be

given at Friday's plenary.

The National Affairs Committee,

imder the chairmanship of Stu

MacKinnon, of Dalhousie also voted

to:

• vrithhold "moral support"

from the Canadian Inter-Univer-

sity Associated Women's Stud-

ents, on the grounds that the aims

of that association are already be-

ing achieved by NFCUS
• make minor changes to the

present system of the NFCUS inter-

regional scholarships, which allow

students to spetid a year at another

university, and voted to ask recon-

sideration by universities who re-

fused to participate in the plan.

Snowball '59. Queen's successful

one-night outdoor sports night of

last year which included races,

square dancing, skating and a snow

sculpture contest, is to be followed

by a bigger and better Snowball '60

cariy in January.

In addition to the winter activi-

ties the Snowball committee is

sponsoring a contest for a sym-

bol for Snowball. The symbol

would be used on all advertising

as the McGill Redbird is used as

a symbol for the McGill Winter

Carnival.

prize will be a^varded for the

winning design.

All entries must be submitted to

"Snowball" in care of the A.B. of

C, office in the gym before No-

vember 1.

his year's Reunion Weekend

,|]., will he held this coining weekend.

,„,; October 16-lS. Members of the uni-

versity staff, particularly those who

p].. have been at Queen's for some time,

j„li are reminded that graduates from

a numlier of past years will be re-

turning to Kingston for the occasion,

iiij.
Principal Mackintosh has released

_ the time-table of functions which arc

fill
planed in conection with Reunion

Weekend. He lias in addition urged

, Q staff members and their wives who

J
are acquainted with a relatively

^,^1-
large number of graduates to at-

^ tempt to visit the Students' Union

on Friday afternoon and Saturday

morning in order that graduates

may have an opportunity of meeting

them. It is felt that part of the pleas

ure of the returning graduates is in

seeing staff members whom they

ml know.

TIC Here is the time-table of func-

tions :

a FRIDAY:
ivs Afternoon—Registration, Stud-

ents' Union, 2 p.m.; Afternoon

tea, McLaughlin Room, Students'

Union; tour of the university;

Annual meeting of Alumni As-
sociation, McLaughlin Room,
4:30 p.m.

Evening—Pep rally; Univer-

sity reception, Grant Hall, 9 p.m.

;

Medical Formal, LaSalle Hotel.

SATURDAY:
Morning—Registration, Stud-

ents' Union; Alumnae meetings

and coffee party in Ban Righ

Hall; Class meetings where ar-

ranged. Coffee in mens' resi-

dences.

Noon—Cafeteria lunch avail-

able in Students' Union.

Afternoon—Queen's - Varsity

game, Richardson Stadium; Prin-

cipal's tea after the game in Ade-

laide Hall; Cocktail party, La-

Salle Hotel; private cocktail

parties.

Evening—Reunion dinners;
Students' Union, LaSalle Hotel

(buffet), special class dinners

where arranged.

SUNDAY;
Morning—^University Service,

Grant Hall, II a.m.

Mid - Term Tests

In accnrdniice with regular

practice, the Faculty of .Arts

and Science will give Mid-
term Tests in courses number-

ed A, 1 and 2 and other pass

courses in which first year

students are registered. Octo-
ber 27. 28, 29 and 30 have

been set aside for this purpose.

The tests will be held in the

regular class hours.

OAC Suicide?

TORONTO, Oct. 14—(CUP)

—Police have ruled out murder

and suggested suicide as possible

motive for the death of a Univer-

sity of Toronto graduate whose

body was found late Friday near

the Ontario Agricultural College.

The skeleton of the man, iden-

tified as John Kilpatrick, 35, was

discovered in densely wooded

bush on private property border-

ing the outskirts of the OAC
campus.

Kilpatrick, missing since Feb.

10, was in third year bacteriology

at OAC.
Ontario Provincial Police in

Guelph said Monday night the

body was found fully clothed.

There were no signs of a beating

or any other kind of foul play.

The last time Kilpatrick was

seen alive he was walking out of

an examination at the college.

At that time students described

him as "a bit depressed". GPP
constable Heighton said that in

view of Kilpatrick's past psychi-

atric troubles, it seemed reason-

able he might have taken his own

life,

Philosopher Nietzsche

Subject For Lecture

CCF Club Plans

Discuss New Party

by Gary Moffatt

As the CCF prepares to evolve

into a wider party of broader appeal,

many crucial decisions face it. Will

it continue to press for more na-

tionalization, more disarmament,

more social security? Or will it join

what threatens to be a trend among

leftist parties in the west to move

towards the centre?

And what of college students?

Sliould they press for a moderate

line? Or should they be, in the

words of Professor Qualter, "re-

actionary or revohitionary but never

neutral ?"

The Queen's CCF Club offers

to all students a forum to propose

and discuss fresh ideas. Those

favored by the majority of mem-

bers will be adopted as resolutions

by the club, just as the national

CCF party will adopt those mea-

sures which the majority feels

can best further their aims.

All students interested in the new

political party are invited to an

organizational meeting of the

Queen's CCF Club this Thursday

at 12 :45 p.m. in Cmnmittee Room 1.

Journal Staff

AH Jounial reporters arc

asked to attend a short meeting

Sunday night at 7 p.m. in the

office. It is most important

that all staff members be

present.

Ironic as it may seem, the Stu-

dent Christian Movement tonight

is presenting a lecture on one of

the most confirmed atheists among

the ranks of philosophers.

In the second of the SCM's

"Prophetic Profiles" series, Mr.

A. P. Fell of the Philosophy De-

partment at Queen's, will have as

his subject the Gennan philosopher

Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900).

Mr. Fell's address will be given

in the McLaughlin Room tonight

at 8:30 p.m.

All interested students are in-

vited and SCM leaders expect a

turnout comparable to the large

group which last week heard Dr.

Estall speak on the Danish philo-

sopher Kierkegaard.

Both ill his character and in his

writings, Nietzsche ranks as one

of the most fascinating of all philo-

sophers. Nothing could be more

paradoxical than his exaltation of

bravery as the supreme virtue, and

of war as a positive good; for his

was the most refined and delicate

of natures. He had, says one of

his biographers, "the soul of a girl

under the armour of a warrior".

He was also one of the greatest

egotists who ever lived. "If there

were Gods", lie says in a famous

passage, "how could I bear to be

not God? Cotiscqueiilly there are

no Gods". In other words, whatever

humbled Nietzsche's pride lie con-

sidered to be false. He anticipated

that the future would divide all

time into "Before Nietzsche" and

"After Nietzsche"; and he said of

his style of writing. "People will

say. some day, that Heine and I

I

were the greatest artists, by far.

I

(See Nietzsche, Page 4)

Carleton U
Paper Folds

OTTAWA, Oct. 14 — (Staff)

—Carleton University — the only

universit)' in Canada to grant a

d^ree in journalism — found itself

without a college newspaper today.

The Carlctoii's entire editorial

staff resigned last week. Reasons

for most of the resignations seemed

to be lack of experience.

"One person resigned, then

everyone resigned", said a mem
ber of the college staff.

The students are already doing

their best to get the paper reor-

ganized. About 32 students have

signed a list posted at the college.

Although Carleton has a journal

ism school, journalism students take

no official part in producing the

college paper. Staff members are

often journalism students but other

faculties also play an active part

in producing the paper.

It is understood the paper is

also having financial difficulties

in securing the advertising neces-

sary to support the paper. Ads

are secured through a student-

operated Central Advertising

Bureau.

The Girleton paper has often

been cited by CUP judges for

editorial content bnl lias never won

the Southam troph\'.

SO HB W^tkiP

Students at university mens' resi-

dences are baffled by a new ruling

regarding bic>'cles.

By order of business manager

Arthur Jolinson all student bicycles

must be wheeled inside the rcsi-

dencese and hung in a sijecial room.

But when a student went to get

his bike during the past weekend

the hall porter refused to give him

a key.

"My orders are to keep the room

locked all weekends and on holi-

days," he said.

The student—a member of the

AMS—walked.

Lady Chatterley

Topic For Debate

Today At Noon

Do Lady Oiatterley

paramours constitute :

and her

literary

milestone or millstone? Would their

inclusion on Levana's airriculum

give a better introduction to the

facts of life than the Meds formal ?

Does anybody really care?

Today at 12:45 p.m.. the

Queen's Debating Union meets

in the McLaughlin Room to con-

sider the issue "Resolved that

Lady Chatterley's Lover Be Man-

datory Reading at Ban Righ."

will be the case with subse-

quent noon hour debates, four mem-

bers of the club wilt present argu-

ments on the case of .ipproximately

five minutes each, following which

the floor will be thrown open for

general comment or <iui-,^ii"ii. .'\ll

students are invited i" llii:.

liindv and provocatm- ih^.U"iiiii

Unveil Plaque In Ellis Hall

Students, Faculty Invited

Faculty, students and the public

are invited to attend the ceremony

of the unveiling of a plaque in the

main lobby of Ellis Hall at Queen's

University on Saturday, October

1,', at 11 a.m. The plaque wdl

record the naming of the building

in memory of tlie late Dean Douglas

Stewart Ellis. Dean of the Faculty

of Applied Science from 1943 to

19S5.

Immediately followmg the brief

ceremony, the building will l>e open

for inspection.
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Capital Punishment
Stcvfn Truscott, 14 year old raplst-murdcrer of a 12 year old

girl, has been sentenced to "be hanged by the neck until dead." But

it is almost certain that he will not hang. For, in the words of

Prime Minister Diefenbaker: "Since the Progressive Conservative

government came to power, no person convicted of murder has

been hanged where (here has been a recommendation of mercy."

The cabinet has commuted iwenty-si.N out of thirty-three death

sentences since 1957. In other words, we have come close to abolish-

ing capital punishment in practice if not in law.

This relatively enlightened policy is due to the Prime Minister's

own dislike for capital punishment, and, while we are not fervent

admirers of the present federal government, we cannot but com-

mend them in this. For we feel, with Clarence Darrow, that society

should by now have progressed beyond the point where it is

necessary to answer blood with more blood. Surely our civilization is

adult enough to discard the primitive slogan, "an eye for an eye",

and to begin practising the Christianity it supposedly believes in.

It is sometimes argued that the abolition of capital punishment

would remove a major deterrent for prospective murderers. But the

punishment of long imprisonment is still a deterrent. And, of course,

the only really effective deterrent has nothing to do with legal

punishments. This is the deterrent of education, the social and moral

training of our children. If they are brought up in a stable atmos-

phere of love and trust, then they should become sane, balanced

individuals in whom the Christian ethic presumably means some-

thing, Psychology has shown the enormous importance of early

training and environment in the formation of character. Surely

practical measures to reform education and social conditions will in

the long run prevent more murders than will the death penalty.

The practice of the Diefenbaker government is a step in the

right direction. Judging from the popular protest against the death

sentence for StcphenTruscott and the frequent number of times

that juries have recommended mercy, we believe that the policy

of mercy has considerable popular support. Nevertheless, the pres-

ent law gives a judge no choice but to decree death for a convicted

murderer, regardless of the jury's recommendation. And this only

results in unnecessary mental torture for the murderer since the

cabinet will probably commute his sentence anyhow. Obviously, it is

time the law was changed.

Lady Chatterley
One of tlie happiest facts about the Globe and Mail is the passion-

ate ignorance of its letter column. A case of unexampled brilliance

in a fine tradition was the recent correspondence over the un-

expurgiiicd Lady Chalterley's Lover. One writer compared the previously

expurgated passages to a garbage can, wliile the general run of

objectors indicated in one way or another that they had not bothered

to read the book.

Perhaps the most disconcerting lesson to be learned from the

whole episode is that our traditional mores seem to be guarded by
both intellectually and spiritually inferior minds. Set a thief to catch

a thief, as the saying goes and we might add, set an obscene mind
to discover something obscene.

It is an alarming thuught that these are very probably the

minds who provide the greatest lathers of moral outrage against the

least amelioration of our liquor laws. Wc think it would be an in-

teresting experiment to psycho-analyjic these indignant letter writers
and the minds of their brothers on the Lord's Day Alliance Society,

and then publish the results. \Vc predict that the specialists in organ-
i/.vd moral indignation will turn up as a most interesting patho-
logical menagerie. Of course, it would be going too far to use the

terms "suppressed pervert" and "hankcrers after unnatural vice" —
terms which they so readily bestow upon the rest of us.

There is a second lesson to be learned from the whole episode

of so-called banned books, and, for that matter, from all the other
rather oppressive blue laws. Like McCarthy and Titus Gates these

"reformers" achieve most ot their power by threat and bluff. The
sponsors of Peyton Place 'li^covered this two years ago when they
showed they were prepared to go to court. The current sale of
Liilila and Lady Chatlerley's Lover confirms the victory. Call the "rc-

fonners' " hluff, draw tliem out into the open and let the clean simlight

play on their nasty-mindedness. And their threats are suddenly seen to
be worth something less than a red cent.

Best lOo^K

Letters To The Editor

Sandy Head forgotten Tribe Stripf Writer?

Editor, Journal:

I wonder how many Queen's

students are like myself —
walking around with their heads

in the sand?

All last spring the AMS
Student-Health Committee
came forward with numerous

schemes designed to give

Queen's students coverage un-

der the Ontario Hospital Plan.

For a while the controversy

concerning ways and means was

a matter of pretty general stud-

ent interest.

The end decision was to con-

tinue with the London Life In-

surance plan, although to a

more limited extent than in

other years. But most import-

ant, each student was to be m-
dividually responsible for ob-

taining Ontario Hospital Insur-

ance. My question is: How
many students are aware that

their student fees do not cover

hospitalization?

Hospital administrations have

found already that few students

arc so aware. They are concern-

cerned that the students take

immediate steps to insure them-

selves. Hospital rooms are far

more expensive than the aver-

age hotel room.

My own head was in the sand

until I landed in hospital, I only

hope that other students will in-

sure themselves now — before

it is too late.

An Ostrich in Debt.

Editor's Note: The necessary ap-

plication forms for Ontario Hos-

pital Insurance, if you are not

already insured, can be obtained

at any hospital or post office.

Editor, Journal:

Once upon a time there were

three super tribes in the land,

and there was great danger of

war.

One tribe was free, liberal and

ingenious and when its exist-

ence was threatened, it develop-

ed an all-powerful weapon.

Another tribe had been allies

of the first in this great slrug-

le, but this nation used only

conventional weapons. How-
ever, when the war was over,

she began to scheme so that she

too might possess the bow and

arrow. This tribe was ruled by

force and fear, and yet its primi-

tive beginnings were soon over-

come as it discovered the secret

of this great weapon.

The two tribes thought that

their ways of life were irrecon-

cilable, for one loved freedom

and happiness, while the other

sought power. So they began to

build up stockpiles of arrows,

and to hold awe-inspiring tests

of this new force which must in-

evitably destroy mankind. These

tests began to have results, as

both peoples began to claim that

the increased amount of rain-

fall was due to the weapon's

destructive force. Demands that

tests stop were made and final-

ly they were. However, leaders

of both tribes realized that one

shot, a single stray or careless

arrow could start a war. So they

negotiated.

But forgotten was this third

tribe, who outnumbered both

the other races so vastly that

Editor, Journal:

Possibly one of the greatest

compliments a writer can receive

is given when his work is mis-

taken for that of one of the

"greats". It is in this position

I now find myself.

While the plot of my anecdote

"Ginger Ale" (Journal, Oct. 6)

was not original, it is one which

1 have known so long I can't

remember where I got it. It is

only coincidental that it has

been used by others, more co-

incidental that it has been used

here quite recently, and em-

powered with value in its use

by Dean Duncan.

My thanks to you, M. Slavin,

for the compliment, and to

Dean Duncan — whom I have

not, and never have had, the

pleasure of having as a lecturer.

My apologies, not for piracy,

but for the fact that in future

years if you use the story again

someone might remember and do

you the injustice of thinking

"Sly Drool writes your script."

Sly Drool,

even with their conventional

swords and slings, they would be

able to overwhelm the others.

So one day, while the two
small tribes bickered about

whether the clan should invest

money in land or whether in-

dividual warriors should raise

their own capital (that's what it

was called, capital!) the third

power destroyed them both and
began to rule the world.

Phil Elder

Anti Anti-Communism

addition t

literature (

abcih Jen

abelh The

Miss Je

strain th

which coll

ICS of lha

to give ll

intimate p

a person.

'

the autho

face, "wa:

personal

Queen El

tried lo i

Canada, following the ex-

ample of other free, liberal

democratic nations in the west-

ern world, has maintained a

social ban on the promulgation

of the Cummunist Doctrine. Al-

though I am not a believer in

Communism and would strenu-

ously oppose any move to en-

force Communial doctrines in

Canada. I dislike the hysterical

fear which has been cultivated

in the Canadian mind at the

mere mention of "Red". Com-
munism should be regarded in

the same light as any other poli-

tical way of life, in the same
light as Liberalism, Conserva-

tism, Socialism, and any other

type of ism that yuii can llinik

of. This does not mean that 1

favour equating these doctrines

but it is my firm contention that

the Canadian people should be

free to decide between these

dijctrines without the fear of

being branded a " traitor". .._

If Liberals, Cunservativcs

and CCF'ers were treated with

the special attention given lo

known or su.-pected Commun-
ists by the RCMP, there would

be a tremendous outcry. The
American "McCarthy Witch
Hunts" provide an excellent ex-

ample of where such lines of

thought ultimately lead. Why is

Communism, the natural enemy

Elizabetl

and Ihc ro

she rcignci

for the pc

Landladies arise! You l
biographer

nothing to lose but your bo ers of liislt

crs.

After viewing the anis;

like monstrosity from the }.

York Museum of Modern

which graced the front pag,

Friday's issue several thou;

came to mind. Among them

,

a minor gem attributed to

phen Leacock. It is enti-

"Boarding House Euclid".

(1) Boarders in the v

house and on the same floor,

equal to one another.

(2) A wrangle is the di

clination of two boarders,

:

to another, that meet toge' '

but are not on the same fls
'

(3) A pie may be prodt

any number of times.

(4) The clothes of a boani

house bed may be produ

ever so far both ways but ,

not meet.

(5) Any two meals ai

boarding house are together !

than one square meal.

(6) On the same bill, on

'

same side of it, there should:

be two charges for the

thing.

(7) If there be two boari-

on the same floor the amo

of the side of the one is e<j.

to the side of the other, e;

to each; And if the wrangle I

tween one boarder and the k
lady is equal to the wrangle'

tween the other boarder and!

landlady then shall the wed

bills of the two boarders

equal. For if not, let one bill

greater than the other. Tl

the other bill is less than

might have been, which is ;

surd.

While in the vein of plar

rism, herewith is an explar

tion of the absence of Dr

Thompson from the Ottsi

lineup courtesy of Eddie )'

Cabe of the Ottawa Journal

"We had always hoped \

day would come when Rid-

would be tied, last minute

play, great things at stake, <-

tawa penned in their own ti

Clair would look along

bench, steely-eyed, lean back'

his heels, hitch his trousers v

purr sotto voce: 'Okay Jocki

And Jocko would spring ft'

the bench, rush to the scene s

boot the ball into the bleach*

"But alas, alack, 'twill nc^

be

Cause Nesbitt is the kict^

see?

So when the crisis does s^-

To test one of our kicla'

guys

Clair will look and puU

hair

... No Nesbitt! . . oh. W

already out there".

So, thanks to the mii^

gleanings of the Canadian I''

ary brain we've reached i

level of the signatures on '

of democracy, powerful enough
to force us to reject our demo-
cratic principles? Is democracy
not strong enough to allow its

followers to choose between it

and Communism? I believe that
no doctrine, of whatever nature
it be, or whatever its tendency, ^'^'^ lettres. Which leaves f"

ought to be supresscd. It is

'

either manifestly false, or its

truth is dubious. If true, it must
be made operative and if false,

it convicts itself without sup-

pression. But if the doctrine is

dubious, then only the widest

possible discussion can establish

its value.

for a few random thought-

Why do Psych studeiii-

David H. Hill

ways cheer for the rat m
max? Why do the most v

ferous opponents of Union
and Chez Paris entertainn"

always turn out to be the n''"

loyal patrons of the Union ^'

Chez Paris? And finally

didn't someone at U of T ^

member the Quarathon?

ih.
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'elizabeth the great' - reviewed the oracle

Eli^^abcth t!ie Tirst of England

and lli<? romantic age in which

she reigned have been fair bait

for liie pens of a great many

biogra])hers, histnrians and writ

crs of liistorical fiction. A recent

addition to the great store of

literature on this period is Eliz-

abeth lenkin's biography EUs-

ahelh The Great.

Miss Jenkins manages to re-

strain the heroine - worship

which colors so many biograph-

ies of that fascinating monarch

to give the reader a frank and

intimate pictnre of EHzabeth as

a person. "The aim of this book"

the authoress states; in her Pre-

face, "was to collect interesting

persona! infornialioii abont

Queen Flizabeth 1. As I have

tried (n focus attention all the

lime ujiun the Queen, the shape

of the book is very irregular;

sometimes events of great im-

portance arc briefly mentioned

or omitted while minor ones are

dwelt on in detail."

Although the book includes

the necessary copious bibliogra-

phy and index it is happily free

of the long bothersome foot-

notes which so often discourage

the non-historian reader. Miss

Jenkins gives references only

when necessary and then brief-

ly. In fact, the whole tone of the

book is one of a sort of mean-

dering curiosity and interest,

rather than a systennatic histor-

ical study. Yet it is evident that

the writer has herself done an

astounding amount of research

and has a very thorough know-

ledge of her subject.

Many of the "minor events"

Miss Jenkins mentions arc con-

nected with Elizabeth's love af-

fairs and marriage negotiations

— an intricate but intriguing

business in which the queen de-

lighted. After tracing the twist-

ing history of several of these

"amours" the authoress com-

ments, "Ehzabeth had enjoyed

a good deal of amorous skirm-

ishing, diplomatic courting and

private goings-on, but the game

had for the most part been play-

ed rather harder and more styl-

ishly by her than by the oppon-

ents."

Another "minor event" omit-

ted in most histories of Tudor

times was the meeting of the

Privy Council to deal with the

emergency of the queen's tooth-

ache. It is a proof of the great

devotion which her courtiers

and statesmen had for her that

one of them on this occasion

immediately announced that the

few teeth he had left were en-

tirely at her service: "The sur-

geon should now pull one of

them out, and she would see

that it was no such great mat-

ter. The surgeon then drew one

of his teeth, and the Queen con-

sented to have her own taken

out."

So the book goes on, full of

colorful detail of the everyday

life, costume, appearance, amuse

ments and problems of Elizabeth

iind her friends. The result is a

unique and interesting biogra-

phy, interesting not so much as

an historical account of the life

of Elizabeth as Queen of Eng-

land, but as a vivid pictnre of

Elizabeth, the person.

Kate Smith

kict

the hypocrite
He walks the straight ond narrow.

But he does not walk it well.

He tokes a pleosant little path —
The scenic route to hell.

The primrose path to perdition.

The primrose poth to hell,

Where oil the Bod ore trovelling.

And halt the "Just" os well.

Perusing proclamations

Prohibiting procedure.

He procrastinates conformity.

Progressing at his leisure, on

The primrose poth to perdition.

The primrose path to hell,

Where all the Bad arc travelling.

And holf the "just" as well.

Poinstakingly repentant

Upon the path's lost mile,

He begs o round-trip ticket.

But they tell him with a smile.

You're on the primrose poth to perdition.

The primrose poth to hell,

Its too late to turn bock now,

And tickets we won't sell.

Unmistakably he'll get there.

Perhaps we moy, os well.

Unless we tokc o detour

From that primrose poth to hell.

H. )ames Nairb

film society
Commencing October 18, the Kingston Film Society will again

present its regular film programme. The first showing, at 8:45 in

the Odeon Theatre, features Door in the Wall (Great Britain, 1955).

and La Porte Dcs Lilas (France - Italy. 1957).

Based on the short story by H. G. Wells, Door in Ihe IVall

is an interesting if not altogether successful experiment with the

"Dvnamic frame" - the size and shape of the image changing

according to the dramatic needs of the scone. It was produced by

Howard Thomas for Associated British-Pathe and the British

Film Institute Experimental Production Fund.

La Forte Dcs Lilas is directed by Rene Clair, often compared

to Chaplin since in his films he is able to create a world of his

own, one that involves a curious mixture of reality and unreality.

Staring Pierre Brasseur as Juju. Georges Brasscns as the Artist,

and Henri Vidal as Pierre Barbier. the film has been adapted from

the novel L<i Grande Ccintiirc by Rene Falct, which, strangely

enough, is characterized by an unpicturesquc realism. Clair has

d. lihrrrUch- removed much of the cruelty and misery of the original

story, producing what has been described as a "coniedic drama-

liqiic". However, despite many adroit comic moments, the film

has a serious often sad undertone: juju is not a figure of tun,

^.bui an idealised character, invested with pathos and

features please
The Qiu'ckS Jounnil Features page is devoted to any form of

literature which attracts students in their apprenticeship to writing:

either poems, verse, essays, book reviews and critical articles, plays,

stories or biographies. There is relatively little restriction as to

form. . .

In the coming year, the editors look forward to receivmg

many original and stimulating compositions, not only from stud-

ents within the sacred confines of the English Department, but

from all those who have an interest in writing and worthwhile

ideas to express. Topics are innumerable, as any "regular" at the

coffee shop will affirm: Politics, art, war, literature, education,

science, love, sex, philosophy, religion.

We do not mean to discourage the budding poets on this

campus, but we do wish to explode the often-aceepted fallacy

that it ii easier for the novice to write good poetry than good prose

This is not tlie case as a detailed study of our waste basket will

show Relatively few students take advantage of the opportunities

open for self-expression in prose forms such as the essays or review,

and confine themselves to amateurish efforts in rhyme or blank

verse Prose fiction, the short story or play - also seems to have

disappeared from the Features page in past years. It is tunc for a

revival, and we are eager to print student contributions of this

kind, if Quecn'smen will only throw off the bonds of lethargy and

write.

wail of a male
Queen's "ladies"

Belong in Hades,

Neck ever

Sox never

Ever wory

Never hairy

Social girls

Forty whirls

Asexuol sophisticationolists

Emotional vivescctionalists.

Coldly callous

Never careless

Bodies frigid

Morals rigid

No necessity

Masculinity.

Queen's "Indies"

Belong in Hades.

sense of
iucilll/.i:u Limi uviti •— I

l*!liumor.

Those who have been fortunate enough to obtain tickets for

'

the present scries arc certain to find this an entertaining program-

me

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

The raging sun died

Struggling. All the trees

Rose black with longing

In on aching web

Of poin. Presently

A distant star tolled

Seven Hde-swept bells. Indistinct

Rustlings along the lake

Echoed living leaves.

Mirrored pregnant voids, promised

Nothing.

And with the children

Murmuring in the streets.

And the frisking, antic spaniels.

And the ugly houses rising out of dgst,

He walked alone

Very slowly

Down the long ond norrow street

All the way

To the twisted corner.

And when he got there

He said to himself

Rather knowingly,

'This is the seventh day of creotion."

Elliot Andrews

canadiana
Brief reviews of additions to the librarj- of Canadiana:

Les Voyageurs - Depicts early French Canadians. Planned as

CBC series when casting completed in Mexico.

<^,nidav i>, Toronto (sub-title: Why, Moose, imagine seemg you

at the Royal Ontario Museum) - Biological study of the Homus

Torontonibus, particularly valuable for section on Jarvis St. mating

customs. Should sell big if Mayor Phillips attacks it.

Ho-.' 10 U-nic Authcniic Ca..d<a„ Folk So,u,s - Now you, too.

can contribute to Canadian culture. For those interested in pro

oik singing. Oscar Brand's glossary of 4-letter w^rds included.

/ Escaped Do,, Jail - Daring escape story. Hero chisels way

out with toothpick.
i i,

r/,.- Sn. Also Sets - At last Heming^vay
-"J- ""^f/J^"

Canada Fugitive hero (kept Douglas Library book two days

ovTrdue) loS girl to Lindsay bullfighter, becomes embittered

critic under pen-name of Nathan Cohen.

Lake Fever - Daring navigator sets out on Welland Canal

with only one month's provisions,
^^^^^^

bullough
A reminder to all Queen's

students that Professor Geof-

frey Bullough will address a

joint meeting of ihe English

Club and Humanities Associa-

tion this evening at 8:15 in Elhs

Hall. His subject. "The Literary

Relations of Shaw s Mrs. IVar-

ren" should prove of interest to

all students. Admission,

course, is free.

of

TYPING
Lecture Notes. Essoys, Thesis, etc.

Rcanonoble Rates, Pick-up ond

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

Editor's jVot^-: Due to a froof-

readitig error in Fridays Journal.

Mary Maedoniicll tvas credited or

discredited, defending on one's

taste in poetry, with the author-

shif of the poem. -Tcmplaiion".

The actual author was CataguWo

D'Este.

Wi Princess Street

Quality that Pleasa

Kingston Dial LI 6-1166]

. Sen-ice that Satisfies

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

Your Choice

$2.95

PHONE 6.8634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where q Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

CHARM BRACELET Your Choice

NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men and

women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)

216 Princess St. ^^TiT^ooT'^
LI 8-3487 8-8928

ATjmgNjmms
We have a complete stock of

QUEEN'S BLAZERS
with Crest and gold buttons

Specially Priced at $37.00 Complete

A wide range of fine English worsted trousers to

go with your Queen's Blazer

SPECIAL $13.95

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR

350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859
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Student '^Retreat*'

Later This Month
Have you ever wished, as you

were swept along in llic general

rush of 20tli Century living, that

you could Rcl away from it all for

a (ew hours, and have time to con-

sider God. Life, and the general

meaning of many things? Some 30

Queen's students will have the

opportunity to do just that on the

weekend of Oct 23 - 25.

leaving Kingston on Friday

adcr lunch, they will go to Cressy

Manor, a summer resorl on the Bay

of Quinte some 30 miles from the

ciiy. lo enjoy the beautiful Ontario

country-side, have supper, and get

seltlcd. Saturday, during the course

of the day, there will be several

informal addrcsscss by The Rev. T.

A. Packard, O.H.C as food for

tlinilght.

Rev. Packard, speaker during

the weekend and Conductor of

the Retreat, is a member of th«

Order of the Holy Cross (Episco-

pal). West Park, New York. He

has spent some years in Africa

where the Order operates a large

hospital and several schools, and

for several years, he was Director

of the Order's university v/or'k, a

position which required him to

visit most of the Universities in

the USA and Canada. He is very

interested in his work with atud-

ents, and is deeply sympathetic

to their problems.

]n t!ic intcr\als between addresses

(here will be Quiet Time, free of

the normal distractions of chatter

and business, of the tensions and

duties of everyday living, that will

provide a unique opportunity to be-

come aware of the nearness of God

and through this, of His Will for ns

in the conduct of our daily lives. The

weekend concludes Sunday after

lunch when the studenis will return

to Kingston, more prepared to take

up the business at hand.

With plenty of good food, fresh

air, and exercise in beautiful sur

roundings to refresh the l>ody. and

peace and quiet for prayer and con-

templation to refresh the soul, who

could ask for more? An invitation

to take part in this Retreat is ex-

tended to ALL interested students.

For further information, please con-

tact the following:

Warren Moo,

3rd Hen's Residence; Loc. 296

Robin Bolton,

Morris Hall; Loc. 398.

Nietzsche
(Continued from Page 1)

that ever wrote in Gcnnan, and that

we left the best any mere Gennan

could do an incalculable distance

behind us". Actually, this last is

not far from thr truth; his greatest

book, 'Thus Sral-'c /.arathiistra",

has been called the finest prose

poem of the nineteenth century.

The goal of Nietzsche's philo-

sophy is the Superman (the man,

that is. of superior intellect) ; he

was to be produced by careful

breeding and severe education.

The Superman would be the new

God. for. said Nietzsche, all the

old Gods were dead. Only by

visualizing such a man as the

ultimate aim of mankind can the

rest of the race be useful; we

should be the prophets of the

Superman, preparing the way for

his coming.

It was a terrible doctrine, this

etaltation of men of intellect at

whatever cost to the mass of hu-

manity; it was, in fact, nothing less

than the total repudiation of the

ideals which shape our daily lives,

the ideals of Christian morality and

of liberal democratic political theory.

But perhaps it is for this very

MORTON^S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1 .98

CHINA - GIFTS - FREE GIFT WRAP

244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

W CLCCHC

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
MONTREAL ot BROCK STREETS KINGSTON

Lotta Hasch
(HomeEc. 57) says:

My favouriic Ingtcdicnu for success

arc a growing Savings Account and

a good banking conncaion at . . . MY flIlNH

Batsk of Montreal
Klngtton Main Ofike, Z97 King St. Eait. tt the Markst;

T. R. FRANCIS. Manager

PrinctM and Barrie Sti. Branch, in th« "H" Building:

WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Manager

Wcatdale Ave. and Bath Rd. Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY. Manager

o big itDp
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SChSIGN PCST

reason that we find this most honest

of philosophers so refreshing to

read today.

In his later years. Nietzsche's

eyesight failed him, and he was

reduced from writing books to writ-

ing .iphorisuis, some ot which rank

with the best of La Rochefoucauld.

Samples

:

"Life without music would be

a mistake".

"The sublime is the artistic sub-

jugation of the awful".

(Defining democracy) "... this

mania for counting noses".

"The whole of the morality of

Europe is based upon the values

which are useful to the herd."

"Man must become better and

more evil" (sic).

"I see before me a possibility per-

fectly magical in its charm and

glorious colouring . . . Caesar Borgia

as Pope ..."

"I believe only in French cul-

ture, and I regard everything else

Europe which calls itself cul- I Thursday

Wedneaday
Debating Union:

"Lady Ctialtcrleys Lo
Resolved that

cr" lie Manda-

Rigli: Public de-

[^^^"^it^and^hnporur.^
ject at 12:45 p.m. m the McLaughm-

i,. a series of talks by the R*". M^^^

Putman or, "The Attributes of God

Hillel Supper Siries: Dr. G. M.

Hn? r DeTof Medicine at Queen s

5 15 nm 7Se includes stipper. Hrile

HoLc. 26 Barrie Stree. Re.erval.ons.

2-1120. Everyone is welcome.

PC Club: 7 P-m- in Committee Room

No. Z — a series discussions on tlie

It. foi^t meelins of 'hVEnghsh Club

and Humanities Association, 8.15 p.m.

in Ellis Hall.

Thursday
-. rrv i:iiiti: urKani'"

Com

They said it couldn t be doiK;

corate the Meds Formal will. ?,

icounl them) pieces of Kleenex

302.400 square inches of cMicken
i

Come and see for yourself. Mcds
|

I
Tickeis ?8

tire (tux or tails)

Dclornc. 6-6S04.

Refugee i

fall on hard

their homelai

Complete formi pFOfessor is li

I. SO. Phone i tion that ha

non-existent

is the Britis

of Sc

Stinday

ISA- The Lutheran Students

sociation will hold its next re,, tCCt.on

mcetinK today at 2:30 p.m. al fact that thi

.?o^' Ea^rlnd"v^c*;^r1a' AflVu'tl;^ is signtfican-

especially freshmen, arc welcome. -

Newman Club: Refrcslimcnts wit

served al Newman House f/om ,1.

pill by the Alumni Cluli. All Call

siudenls are invited to drop in b,

inlromal get-together. Newman Hr,,

J,11 Johnson St., corner of BnKoi

pni Benediction in St. Marys C.

fdral; 8 p.m., Regul.ir Newman
— Discussion Groups m Inc .Irj

Mancc Nurses' Residence follow^

a social evening.

Wrestling in the wrestling ronm

avm 5-6 every evening. An,

inlercslcd is invited to come up

weight classes have vacancies,

rne'eling today at I2:4S p.|u. .nL0^^^
Artamen: Voting today for v

C;''t^^^^poli^i^i!parrI«'c^^^^^^^^^^^^

invited lo attend. \

CFRC

Drama Guild

Presenting

''Anne Frank''

ture as a misunderstanding"

"Shop-keepers. Christians, cows,

women, Englishmen and other

democrats belong together".

"One cannot be too gentle with

women",

"Everything in woman is a riddle,

and everything in woman hath one

answer ; its name is childbearing".

Queen's Revue Guild is jilcascd

to announce that it is presenting

"The Diary of Anne Frank" on

November 4, 5, 6 and 7 in Convo-

cation Hall,

The play, which Eleanor Roose-

velt has termed "one oE the wisest

and most moving commentaries

on war and its impact on human

beings", has been made into a

highly successful motion picture.

However the Guild assures stud-

ents that the stage version is even

more "deeply and enduringly

moving".

Seats may be reserved by phoning

6-1731, local 327.

Kingston Trio

Forty tickets for a trip to Ottawa

to see the Kingston Trio will be

sold on Wednesday. October 14

and Thursday, October 15 at the

Union Ticket Booth from 1 to 2

p.m. Tlic trip is scheduled for

Wednesday, October 21. See Dick

Gathercole for further information

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

6;30 Composers Cornet

7:00 Hits and Misses

7-30 Calendar and Programme
Highlights

7'.1S March Time
B OO Music for Moderii.s

8- ,10 The Spoken Word
Reading to Amuse
Queen's Drama Guild

9:00 CBC University of the Ait

Form in Music — Suite

9:30 Music I Like - Derek Crawlie

Mendelssohn—Viohn Concerto

Beethoven—CorloUn Ovcrtur

Schuberl—Symphony 9 in C
Friday

6:30 Time for Li:Hcning

7:00 Palladium Party

7:30 Campus Topics

7:30 Show Time — Call Me Madame
8:15 Research in Progress —

A. Brebncr — Impact of the

Seaway on Lake Ontario

HarbourB
8:30 In Recital — Wood-wind

Quartet
9:00 Concert Hall

Brahms—Violin Concerto
Beethoven—Empcrot
Concerto

4:30

S;30

6:00

7:00
7:30
7:4S

Berlioz-Royal Hunt ari^

Storm
11:00 Music Till Midnight and A!

Saturday
1 :0n Prelude to Opera
2:00 Opera House — Offenb:\i:li

Talcs of Hoffman
Time tor Lisfeningt

Music for Young People

Mendelssohn — '"Songs
Without Words"

Sweet and Low
Old Favourites
Calendar and Personality

Jai/ Steps Out — Big Band

Jarz
Pop Concert — dc Falla -
The Three Cornered H.ii

(excerpts)

9:30 Music Round the World
10:00 Night Music
11:00 Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9'00 Morning Musicalc fcaturini;

II:O0 — Dvorak — New
World Symphony

Sunday Concert
Mcitly Music
Emission Francaise
Prof. Andr6 Biclct —

L'exposilion d'arl atricai'

Queen's.
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gan. Thoug
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from thei
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jectfl. Oti

followed
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The first
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«vitably

'relief ab

;30

1;,10

2:00
4:30
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year by
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Dance

Programs

Printing i

Every Descripti;

Phone 8-4114
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MUTUAL IIFE
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of CANADA
HfAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

'The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

OFFIGAl and EXCLUSIVE
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SCHOLARS IN EXILE
Refugee iiitellcctuais sometimes

fall on hard times when they leave

their homeland, but the dishwashmg

professor is not typical. An organiza-

tion that has helped to make hime

non-existent in the United Kingdom

is the British Society for ihe Pro

the Academic Assistance Council

to give it its first name — was

more concerned with providing

opportunities for its beneficiaries

than with giving them a form of

dole. One of the earliest support-

ers of the Council was Sir Wil-
is llie bntisn aocieiy iu> * —
tection of Science and Learning. The liam (now Lord) Beveridge, and

fact that this society is 25 years old Einstein's first public speech m
tact inai ^

is significant, for it was in 1933 that

Hitler's persecution of Jewish and

^ ur anti-Nazi scholars and scientists be-

r gan Though dependent on govern-

^(o, meilt grants for the bulk of their

expenditure, British universities

Tr employ whom they like, irrespective

<i( creed or colour, and were quick

nuv- to offer assistance to exiled

scholars in the I930's.

ron,. The movement really began in

the London School of Economics,

-whose professors contributed

'l\
from their own salaries a fund

designed to help the uprooted

scholars in their particular sub-

jects. Other universities quickly

followed suit, and offices were

provided by the Royal Society,

^1,^
The first president of the new

body was Lord Rutherford. In-

^' evitably there was a flavor of

'relief about these activities, but

English was made on behalf of

the Council's work.

Because Communism, like Nazi

ism, has denied so many scholars

their intellectual freedon;, the So-

ciety's work is not finished. The

United States and the Common-

wealth, as well as European coun-

tries since the war, have given their

help. As time has passed, many

scholars, securely settled in their

adopted countries, have shown their

anxiety to help younger generations

of the dispossessed, and in so doing

repay the assistance given lo them.

Meanwhile, since 1940 the whole

enterprise has had the additional

backing of government contribu-

tions. Britain and llie Common-

wealth have been rewarded for their

efforts by an absorption into their

cultural life of over two hundred

WUSC Meets

At Montreal

WUSC Name* New
General Secretary

The Officers of World University

Service of Canada have much plea-

sure in announcing the appointment
Nearly one hundred students and

tacultv delegates from colleges and ^...^ ... a -

universities across Canada met at of Mr. Douglas Mayer as General

McGill University in Montreal from Secretary ot WUSC with effect

October 9-12 for the 14th National from Januarj' 1, I960. Mr. Mayer

Assembly of World University succeeds Mr. Lewis Perinbam who

Caterpillar larva just emerging from a lost weekend Montreal.

Service of Canada.

Dr. Cyril James, Prinripal and

vtce-Chancellor of McGill. welcomed

the delegates at a luncheon given

by the university in their honour.

During the week-end, the delegates

reviewed the work of WUSC and

formed programme policy for the

future. Dr. Andrew Stewart. Na-

tional President of WUSC. and

Qiairman of the Board of Broad-

cast Governors, addressed the dele-

gates at a banquet tendered by the

City of Montreal. Presiding over

the plenary sessions were Dean

James A. Gibson, of Carleton Uni-

versity, National Chairman of

Clatsified Ads

DVA Cheques Tulot Wanted

resigned recently to take up an ap-

pointment as Associate Secretary o£

the Canadian National Commission

for UNESCO.

Mr. Mayer graduated from Leeds

University, England with his B.Sc

Hons, in physics. After holding

several government appointments,

he became General Secretary of the

National Union of Students of

England Wale> nnd Northern Ire-

land, from 1947-1950. From 1950

to 1955 he was General Secretary

of the British WUS, and left that

position to take up an appointment

with the Government of Cyprus, to

'

inaugurate their Student Depart-
versity, wattonai \,naimuu -ji inaugurate incn ji^^.^... — -f—

-

WUSC, assisted by Professor W. ment in the United Kingdom, and

_ .. . .. ,f „f T„ . lUai^ r,wci ^iiiil»Tii- I.iai-
Fennell. of the University of To

ronto and Dr. W. Coleman of the

University of Western OnUrio.

World University Service is an

The DVA cheques may be picked up

of these distinguished exiles, |in ihe padre's oifice.

iib^th

lity

;
Band

>IIa -
1 Hal

otid

iturinc

New

Friend Of The Slaves

Two hu„d.d ago a .a„ p..m.„« "'J'/'"-""""

intlng i

escripti;

IS'

who was to be buried in \Vest'

minster Abbey was bom in a quiet,

oak-panelled house in Hull which

stands close to the River Humber.

Now a museum, it is visited every

year by hundreds of people from

overseas whose ancestors were

freed from slavery largely because

of this man's efforts. He was

William Wilberforce. the great

emancipator.

Any eighteenth-century re-

former was almost invariably a

deeply religious man, and Wil-

berfotce's Bible is on display. In

iearful contrast to it are the im-

tradc — shackles, whips and

branding-irons, as well as the

wooden model of a slaveship. A
Member of Pariiament at 21, Wil-

berforce nourished this ghastly

reproduction in the House of

Commons to support his case,

pointing out that two-thirds of

their human cargo usually died

before the vessels reached their

destination.

The commercial note is present;

inventories ot slave estates reveal

that the average price ot one of

these wretched men was £150

the slavers were cruel — one girl

had written a letter to her owner

asking to be transferred to a less

harsh master than the one to whom

she was on loa^n. 'But howevtr

temperate, in some cases, slave-

owning might have been, Wilber-

torce's campaign stirred the con-

science of the nation. He was elected

to Parliament six times, but his

ambition was consummated only

five days before he died at the

age of 73. On that date Pariiament

voted twenty million pounds steriing

— en exceptionally large sum in

those days — towards the abolition

Fluent in French and English to international organization ol stu-

:/>''F«U^''Sr^8S«'J.«^^^^^ dents and faculty and branches in

..,d ask for Marilyn. 40 countries with headquarters m
Typewritlns Sendee

Specialist in Theses and Essays.

Fast accurate, dependable service, tree

pickup and delivery . .
Reasonable

rates , .. Dial Liberty 9rSi72.

Qucen'i Revue Guild

Scripts, scripts, scripts . . . As yet.

tliere have been no scripts submitted

for the Revue Guild production and

,he deadline is TODAY. Please sub-

,„H any scripts or ideas partial or com-

plete immediateb- 10 the AM& office,

Student's Union.
Loit

Three ring Black Binder in Ontario

Hall on Oct. S. Please contact John

Mcintosh at U6-I7.1I. e« 385.

On Saturday, a matched Estcrbrook

Pencil Ball-point and Fountain pen.

Finder please call LI2-2669, Ask for

Dick.

Geneva. In Canada, there are local

committees at 34 universities. WUS
of Canada is under the distinguished

patronage of H.E. the Governor

General and is dedicated to a pro-

gramme of material aid through

mutual assistance and self-help pro-

jects. In addition, the WUSC pro-

gramme includes International

Seminars in which nearly SO stu-

dents and faculty members take

part, each year, a scholarship and

summer course programme, and

research into university problems.

to serve as their first Student Liai-

son Officer. In this capacity he was

responsible tor the counselling,

placement and general welfare of

some 900 Cypriot students in uni-

versities and colleges throughout

Britain, and he also administered

the Cyprus Government Scholarship

Schemes, involving about 1.000

students.

Mr. ^tayer is at present a senior

Executive Officer with the London

and Home Counties Regional Ad-

risory Council for Tedinological

Education. In this capacity he is

responsible for planning and co-

ordinating the development of ad-

vanced technological education in

Southeast England.

tnese wrcicucu >"•-" „
. . , , i

But the exhibits show that not all I of the British slave trad_e.

I

3434

TRAIN FOR THE BEST

OF TWO WORLDS
Develop your^eadership abmty ac^^^

S^Ll^S^rr^aTMrSingpJ

Department of National Defence ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
a a monthly salary

• and a career in the Canadian Army

Then, on graduating ^S t^Qutn's SmiS^^^^^^

14. fi„^ niit what thU plan can ofTer you tgday.

i

I

T joined the Bell as an outside plant en^eer ^/J^
of familiari^Uon on the job. which included a large

m^ber of field visits. I .vas assigned some interestmg de^tgn

whS> I could apply some of my IJniver^ty tn^minS

the following months 1 liked the way 1 was allowed to

ir^eSolved in extensive telephone plan, rearrang^

^''f^rXseawav and this pro^ided furtlier eAcellenl expen-

eZ liy ob 'rSime also included re^onsibility for sever^

Sbone'e'changes which mean, working on a large ntimber

nf nrniects of different sizes at one tune.

°
^m n^w a Planning Engineer, co-ordinating the work seven^

« onpratina in a Urge downto^^n exchange area. I Uke

r:::; of my Pr-nt jo\. There's alwa,. new

"A :S?^f'my friends at Queen's joined the BeU. There's

opp^InS lou'ghout our organizaUon. no matter what your

interests are."

Ask your Placement OfficeT for our c<ifeer bookkl.

from Qvrm-i UnicmUy.

A PIflnni-ig Engineer.

of a group of enifii

he ii enl'iuttolle

oboul Oit eroiptcli

at the BtU.

tudants In

NOINaBNINa

COMMIRCB
Ua. AOM.
Yout campui
will soon ba

vijited by

Bell Telephoos

Eniplo>TQeat Offlceta.

nenreerwith THt Btu ^ TELEPHONE COMPANV OF CANADA -^|
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IN TfilS

By Bill Jampolsky

An experiment was tried the other night at the McGill-Quccn's

contest, and from all reports it could be the thing to keep inter-

collegiate football alive at McGill. In past years if Molson stadium

attracted 1,000 fans (most of them usually from Queen's) that was
tops, Friday, night football made its debut. Not only was it precedent

forming, but it could be the start of another fad, The game was the

first one not played in the now proverbial Molson Mud. Rather, it

was just slightly greasy.

This idea of going dry was also evident in the stands. It didn't

seem to bother the Queen's section, but on the other side of th(-

sidtlines it was like a sneak preview of a morgue. Many thought

it to be a joke last year, but this year the "gendarmes" weren't just

kidding, although this didn't seem to effect us too much. However,
on the McGill side it was almost like a drought. As an example, one

McGill supporter by the name of Steve and his date thought I was
a revelation from heaven when they found my mickey of rye still

half full. His supply had been confiscated. When such things happen,
especially at McGill, it makes one wonder what this world is coming
to.

Getting back to night football though, this idea has caught on
like "wild-fire", and could be the salvation of McGill ball. Over
4.000 were on hand for the contest, most attending their first

Redman game. Of that 4,000 about 600 were from here, which left

3,400 from McGill. From reports all in attendance enjoyed the idea
immensely, especially with the mammoth tea dance after.

But is wasn't all "rye and ginger", Members of the Alumni
society supporting the dance report a big loss. Which brings to mind
a suggestion, for it is evident that the Saturday nite dance has lost
its appeal with the game the night before.

I. like- many i:iy rnltnrt! just didn't feel like getting all

firessr-d Saturday evening, after spending all day Saturday
recuperating from the usual frat-hopping. Instead, at six o'clock
I obtained a pair of tickets to the Forum, and saw a rather enjoyable
game, more so when the "Rocket" wound up flat on his you know
what with clear shots on Terry Sawchuck.

At the game. 1 found multi faculty jackets, proving that tickets
aren't as rare as peoidc make it out to be. Dances arc common, but
NHL hockey limited to TV. My suggestion is for some campus
organization to sell tickets to the hockey game on Saturday (and
pick up a commission). I wouldn't be at all surprised to find the
Forum quite pleased to fall in line, if what two ticket offices in-
formed me is true. An informal dance could follow the game.

i*^*— • • •

At last a less competent sports department than ours has been
located. The McGill Daily should offer a prize for whoever can
write two error free paragraphs in a row. For example, Cal Carter
was our quarter-back last year. In another story, our present Q.B.
Kent Phimley is really his brother Don Plumley, for the Daily
informed its readers last Friday that Don is a converted end. Little
things hke that make for a mighty poor paper.

Then there was the game itself. Their statistics read like a
broken down IBM machine. The Montreal Star and the Gazette
credited us with a 13-12 edge in Ist downs. 100-71 yards in the air
and McGill ISO-l^Syards on the ground. The Daily set of luimbers
must h,ivc been from another game. They still don't know the dif-
ference between an cud rim. and a screen (swing) pass, nor were
they able to see who made how much, and how. The Whig-Standard
reporter and myself were in constant agony at the odd queries sent
our way. And honestly McGill. we do have engineers here, and
some mighty damned fine ones at that . . .

B. J.'s Opinions: Pete Sacgert who played his usual steady
game at centre was literally swamped by youthful autograph hunter's
after the contest ... The officiating reeked. Rarely were the fan<
informed on the calls, and penalties for off side were simply non-
cxistanl ... At our home opener, the lack of enthusiasm (compared
to other years) was evident. After hearing us Friday, and then
moving to the coffin corner (the McGill section) I must now take
back those words . . . Terry Porter of Queen's and Lambert of
Queen s were the outstanding players on the field, although there
were -'imic outstanding pl.iys made in the stands . . .

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Tricolor Nip Redmen 16-1: ^

Left is Dave Richards, fine defensive back for the Gaels who

tackled McGill half Willie Lambert for a safety touch in Friday

night's game at Montreal, right is Don Robb, Tricolor end who

scored the winning touchdown in the Gael's victory over Bruce

Coulter's Redmen.

BLUES BOMBED 16-3

LONDON, Oct. 14 — (Special)

—An intercollegiate football playoff

was in the making today after Wes-

tern Mustangs upset Varsity Blues

16-3 Saturday.

The Mustangs outrushed and out-

scored the powerful Blues in a

game thai left 10.000 spectators on

the edge of their scats for the entire

00 minutes.

Lionel Conacher and Meco
Poliziani, Ihe backfield stars who
did most of the damage against

Queen's 10 days ago, also piled up
an impressive amount of yardage

against Varsity. Together they

gained 190 yards — more (ban the

whole Varsity team.

But it was Western's defensive

squad that provided most of the

thrills.

Roger Stewart and John Sloan

cauglit Varsity passes in the Wes-

tern end zone to stop two Varsity

scoring threats. Two other marches

ground to a hall inside the Western

10.

Poliziani and John Wydareny

got Western's two touchdowns.

Bill Mitchell converted one and

kicked a field goal for the 16 points.

Varsity scored its three points

on a single by Peter Potter and a

safety touch.

The win left Western in front

of the intercollegiate league with

four points. Varsity and Queen's

are tied for second each with a

win and a loss.

But anyone who watched Varsity

Saturday could not doubt that the

Blues will dump Western when the

two teams meet in Toronto. This

is almost certain to mean an inter-

collegiate playoff.

Varsity here this weekend !

Aside from being assured of a

perennial third place football squad

Richardson gridiron fans are also

treated thrice per annum to umpteen

off key renditions of that old

Queen's inspirational , Oil Thigh,

Known to the more culturally

minded as "Queen's College Co-
lors" it is a mutilated, unoriginal

version of a Gaehc folk song used

by several other small time col-

leges across the great American
footlands. John Brown's Body
has now been moldering in the

grave since a halfback named
Grant scored against Richmond
and the Gaelic language is hard-

ly ever used around the campus
these days.

The liquor fogged minds of

many Gael supporters have added
one original note with Ihe shouting

of "Hey" before, after and even

during the tiiunderous Cha Gheils

but this has only served to confuse

those who have awakened due to

the more stringent enforcement of

rules concerning said refreshment.

If Sam Spade and organ music
can nielaniorpliisize to Peter Gunn
and Henry Maneini surely Queen's
gridiron baltlecry can keep pace

with the times even if the team
cannot.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPL-IEIS
KINGSTON Qucen'a Univeriity Grounds ONTARIO

ROBB, PORTER SCORE
QUEEN'S EVEN RECORD
The Queen's Golden Gaels won

their first league game of the season

on Friday night at Molson Stadium

in Montreal by downing the McGill

Redmen 16-12, The game appeared

to be a Queen's runaway for the

first three quarters as the Tricolor

had a 16-0 lead going into the final

session. But the Redmen came hack

in the fourth quarter to throw a

scare into the Queen's team and the

Queen's supporters on hand by

scoring two majors.

The first quarter saw both teams

exchanging punts several times with

the Gaels having much the greater

part of the play. Porter was out-

kicking Joe Irvin consistantly and

McGill took until the 12 minute

mark to get the ball into the Queen's

end.

It was right at the beginning

of the second quarter when Irvin

had to fall on a high snap on the

McGill 35 yard stripe and it took

the Tricolor just five plays to

work the ball over for a major.

The touchdown play saw Terry

Porter taking a reverse hand-off

from Quarterback Kent Plumley,

deking around a would-be tack-

ier, and going around right end

standing up. Ritchie converted

and it was 7 - 0 for Queen's.

Liiter in the s;iine quarter the

Gael's marched up the field on a

33 yard Plumley to Peltit pass to

Ihe McGili 31. Porter was forced to

kick into the wind and as a result

McGill put the ball inio play on their

own 3 yard line, A wild pitch-out

by McGill QB Roberts forced Um-
bcrt of McGill behind his own goal-

Solvi

line where he was promptly tadVoL 87
by Dave Richards for the sji,

touch. The first quarter ended

Queen's on the long end of a

count.

Early in the third quarter, —
Gael's Dave Skene interccptftj

Roberts pass on the McGill 33
j;

line, hut the Redmens' defens

unit held and the Gaels missed tit

third down try for yards by incf-

In the next sequence of pUi

McGill marched 41 yards to \

Queen's 27 only to lose the ball

,

3 fumble.

Late in the third quant

Queen's once more marched t

the field, quarterback Plum],

working behind crisp effeclii

blocking. After a clipping penal-

nullified a pretty fake and run t

Plumley, a twenty-yard pass i

Robb brought the ball to the Mt

Gill 5. Another pass went to er

Don Robb for the major. Ritch;

again converted and it was 16 -

for the Gaels.

Then came the fourth quarter an

theRedmens' belated bid to get ban

in the game. The McGill team su'

denly began moving the ball at

Lambert, Hansen, Irvin, and l!r,'

crts carried the ball 54 yards i

five plays for the first McGill niaj.

in their three games to date. Tl

convert was missed. -An exchange r

kicks later saw McGill once unr-

move after a Queen's fumble, Wiil

Lambert scoring on an end run fn

"

the Queen's 27 yard line.

Time ran out for the Kedmr:

then, with the Gaels on top 16-12,

Tennis Team Finishes Third
Barnard In Semi- Finals

By George LaFleur

Rain soaked courts, which al-

most prevented the first round

from starting, and too experienc-

ed opposition, which prevented

all but one of Queen's five man
contingent from advancing be-

yond that first round, were the

story of the Senior Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament held last

week in Toronto,

Scheduled to begin on Wednes-
day the tournament finally made
a rather damp start Thursday
morning with the final matches
being carried over until Saturday.

For Queen's the only bright spot

was the play of Peter Barnard,

manager of Canada's Junior Davis
Cup team, who advanced to the

semi-finals before losing to Uni-
versity of Montreal's Francois
Godbout. the eventual winner.

Any hopes Queen's had of up-
setting the favorite McGill and
Montreal teams were dashed in
the first round as all three singles

were lost, Barnard having a bye
into the quarter-finals. The Gaels
best chance came when Logic
Macdonnell took a one set lead
in his match with Pierre Lambert
but the University of Montreal
star came on strong to win 3-6.

6-1, 6-4. In other first round
matches Garry Gale lost a hard
fought three set match to Rob

Kelder of McGill 6-1, 1-6. 6-3 ani

Steve Safe was defeated 6-2, 6-i

by Paul Driscoll of Laval whs

later extended Davis Cupper John

Basset to 7-5. 7-5.

The second round saw BarnatJ

winning his first match frora

George Connoly of IMontreal 5-7,

6-1, 6-0 and then defeating Ton)^

Bell, Canadian Junior Champl

from McGill 6-4, 6-4. In tbtj

doubles Barnard and Gale loslj

their second round match to Jotl

Anderson and Doug Gonitis of|

Toronto 8-6, 6^ while La Fleurj

and Macdonnell dropped a 6-1, 6-1
j

decision to Zickmanus and Mc'

Gibbon, also of the University of|

Toronto.

One of the top matches of tbe|

tournament saw an out-of-prac-

tice Barnard have Davis Cupp"
Francois Godbout at 4-2, 40-15 i"

the second set only to have God-

bout tie the game by a double

fault and a forehand passing shoi

down the line.

From there the eventual wiuiiff

was not to he denied and using ^

spinning left handed service as bi>

;

main weapon went on to defca'.

Barnard and advance into the final-'

against Michele Cescas of I.w-ival.

Final standings showed Montrc-i'

,

in first place followed by McGill-

Laval. Western. Toronto, Qneen's

and McMaster.

I

- 8 HOUR SERVICE -

PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)

PHONE 2 8757

15% OFF FOR STUDENTS
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Solvently Dedicated To A Weekend Medsmen Will Never Remember

THEY said it couldn't be

done — decorate the Meds
Formal with 72,000 (count

'em) pieces of Kleenex and 302,-

000 square inches of chicken

wire! It couldn't! An eleventh

hour decision by the Kingston

Fire Department has given the

formal committee ample oppor

tunity to exercise its ingenuity

The prospective fire hazard of

njulti quires of cellulose schnoz

wipers was in the eyes of the fire

inspector enough to cause his

emphatic recommendation for e.x

teuiive decorative rearrangement

Vour chance is gone to see ihe

critics liiunbled, if you go to the

Meds Formal tonight at the La-

Salle Hotel. There, the Burgundyj

Room was transformed by Meds

men with mad ideas into a Klee

nex-studded paradise in pastel.

(A real lulu of an idea, eh?) Each

separate piece of Kleenex, be it

pink, yellow, or blue, inserted

gently into the chicken wire lin-

ing the walls was an integral part

of a great and striking mural, be

it old Grant Hall, or the Meds-

men 's symbol, the mighty stetho-

scope. Even such mundane things

as chicken wire and Kleen

served to be exalted by bei

part of the 1959 Medical Form:

Now, all eyes will be draw

the huge bandshell, the highl

of the decoration scheme, re

with pastel Tricolor tones*

towering eighteen -by -ej^

feet in size. At tliis tini

ling silver villa, enl

flashes of brilliant red,

company of all bon-viva

ing relaxation and good

the very wildest of surroUH'

Yes sir, the Medical Formal t

year promises to be one of the'

highlights of the social year at

Queen's, and knowing all the

social activity here, it's got to be

good

!

Besides being poshly gormal,

this year's ball will provide some

of the best nuisic ever to be had

at a Medical Formal, in the per-

son of Art Hallman and his band,

one of the best Canadian dance

bands around today. Many from

the Toronto district may have

danced to his stylings at the Casa

Lonia, where he has been makin

with the sounds for some time

now, and with great popularity,

especially the younger dance-

goers and university types.

Others may have had their sum-

mer highlighted by dancing to

his nnisic at Cleveland House in
|

Halibnrton territory. Formerly

with Mart Kenney's group, whose

reputation speaks for itself. Art

will do his own vocal work, and

will, without a doubt, do a great

job. His specialty is student

audiences, so you'll get just the

right music to suit your tasti-

played at the right time and in

the right proportion, ranging

from the stately waltz to the

raunchy jive.

When your corns start to ge

the better of you, your throat i

parched, and your dolly wants

change of seen, you can wend the Collegians, and at Grant Hall

your way upstairs to the mezza- by Dick Edney's orchestra

nine. There you'll find the cabmet

n all its splendor, backed by a

topflight local combo that's guar-

anteed to grind out some of the

greatest.

No evening of such stature

would be complete without a ban-

quet ball. This year you'll have

just that. From midnight on

there will be three meal sittings

(twelve, one and two a.m.) in

the quiet imposing luxury of the

main dining room. Contrary to

past practice this is going to b

do

Yes, tonight. Queen's Medical

students, faculty and alumni,

their wives and/or sweethearts,

will be intermingled in a panora-

ma of elegance. The Meds Formal

has gone formal, to make each a

king in his own castle — and de-

lights aplenty for the neurotics

who build these castles in the

air; the psychotics who live in

the'in: and the psychiatrists who

collect tlie rent. Tonight you'll

endomorphic,

medsmen all

ast into oa^H6!^tfully dignified

of a pen-

black bow

Author's postscript : A new crisis

has arisen! We'll call it "Post

humous reflections on the Deatl

of an Idea."

Agony of agonies 1 May thi

nipper-in -the -bud of incipient

DRIVERS!

I most tell yo' about my fraa

Francois. Dis Francois and bees

girl Henricttc were driving down

de Champs Elysecs. Everything

is jus' fine, when de auto, she's

break down. Francois turns to

IHenriette and he says "Henrieyc

ma petit. I mus' get hout hov de

ceratcu ... ...a. ^"^

obsessive fervour looks askanct

— inflammable formal decora

tions! Picture multi Medsmen re-

velling in their new-fonnd domin-

ation of the physical impossibili-

ties imposed upon them by a woe-

ful dearth of ideas and the ever-

present possibility of plagiarism

of ideas of previous Formal com-

mittees. New ideas! New ideas!

Whither new ideas

!

up pops little Lulu (of

fame). In dulcet tones'

"Daddy-0, here's

),000 pieces of Klee-

sqnare inches of

,ind 155 man-hours

< nni.xiiiuis (glut-

.ds Funiial decor-

>tch-ihot eyeballs

1) !
(Never let your

Ingle!)

this

Friday

post-gam

tnitted as evi'

day night the ro^

barrelled tilt which

tween the Gym and GraT

will also merit attendance. These

are part of the festivities of the

alumni reunion weekend. Admis-

sion is $1.50 a couple and the

tickets for the two dances are

interchangable. Music at the

Gynuiasium will be provided by

ke your f&«r and comb

hair,

Pickji^^ie deny about 10:02,

tTl see you at the LaSallc.

.Author's note: It's asking a little

too much for a medsnian to be

able to make every line rhyme,

especially when he's looking fo

ward to a great evening at the

LaSalle! See you all at the Meds

Ball!

GET YOURS
30.000 pieces of very slightly used tissue av

three convening mu

liable. Here ihe

iew exit of Smoky Stover, formal style.

let's have the story

ight! The decorations afore-

entioned (Dig that etymology.

1!) were all but completed,

e hottest idea ever to hit

een's formal decorations had

.lly materialised. The result

BULOUSI the simple idea of

Kleene.K had produced the

mest. most effective ballroom

able. This was Wednesday

t 5:45 into the Burgun-

strode the FIREVVAR-
Sorry, boys," he said. "It's

to come down ! Kleenex

y wall is too great a fire

azard." The rub was that he was

right. We'd never once consider-

ed the obvious. Down it ALL
came. DESPAIR! Si.x hours later

the chicken wire was still there

—

in its place was all the Tricolor

crepe paper to be had in the en-

tire city of Kingston. From pastel

to brilliant red, gold and blue

crepe was certainly not the most

logical transition. Tonight you'll

see the results. We never thought

it would have to be done, but,

thanks to the fire warden you've

still got the classiest decorations

the Meds Formal has seen in a

long time.

This author can hardly contain

any longer his elation over the

tremendous clutch-playing of the

decorating gang in the face of

uear catastrophe. The Medic.il

Fonnal WILL be the epitomy of

refined elegance. Challenged, but

not undaunted, the indomitable

spirit of the Medsnian emerge

victorious every time!

The decorations were down, but

they're up again.

For a while the warden was curs

ed with disdain.

Kleenex pastel just had to come-

down !

!

Now the Medical Formal's th

talk of the town.

see what ees de matter."

She says, "Oh ma cheri coos

Francois, I luv you so much that

I cannot bear to be parted from

you. If you mus' look under the

hood, I 'av to go with you,"

So they both get out of the car

to look under the hood.

"Ah, Henriette ze trouble is

not here, I must get under ze car

to see what ees the trouble."

"Oh, Francois," says Henriette,

I cannot bear to be parted from

you. If you get under the car, I

will get under the car with you."

A little while later, Francois he

feels the tap on the soulder and a

voice says 'Pardon-moi Monsieur,

I am a gendarme de city de Paris,

— In zhat capacity it is non of

my business to tell you dat ze cars

arc lined up on the Champs Ely-

sees for forty blocks. — Also is

none of my bceziiess zhat every

window in Paris is open and ze

people they are leaning out to

look. — But, Monsieur, as gend-

arme of ze city de Paris, it is my
duty to inform you zhat your

car has been stolen.

Am BYLAWS
BEVERAGES . . .

The chief of police shall

be fully empowered to curb

the entrance of all bottled

beverages into the stadium

and to prevent the consump-

tion of alcoholic beverages

on the premises at the foot-

ball games.

Recommendation is made

to the AMS Court that any

offender who is convicted

of infraction of the above

rule be fined a minimum of

$15. and a maximum of $100.

RESIDENCES . . .

Unwarranted entry into

any student residence will

not be tolerated. For such

conduct, the AMS Court will

recommend to the Senate

suspension of the student or

students involved from stud-

ies at this University for

such time as they see ftt-

FOUND
At left is the first known

reproduction of a recent archaeo-

logical find. Dug up in the quad-

rangle by some of the avid

medical historians of the student

bodv, it has been identified as the

famous QUEEN'S MEDICAL
SHAFT.
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Medicinal Purposes
In a day of transient value., of elusive criteria, and of reluCanl moral<sU, there .s no mcon-

i„ the medical student shying away from the corny label of "dedication. The .dcahzed and

,n. actualized image of the sclf-forsaking and unworldly Student is presently experiencing a

Madison Avenue glorification. Apart from the heroic attraction of this position, there should be a

Star for the puzzled student to follow.
i ^r

In orienting his humanitarian impulse. John Q. Medsman should seek the companionship of

the members of a new cult, and here .hare the realization that the capabilities and talents vvh>ch

reside in the bodies of these men and women are not their properly. The ownership of this mystic

e<,uipment and of the product thereof is in the unwitting and often unwelcoming hands of the rest

of mankind. Under such a realisation, it is much less difficult to assume a mantle of duty - a grand

duty which involves the fullest possible utilization of individual potential.
. , , . .u

This smacks of the self-conscious drivel of a valedictory address. In addition, it holds tlie

dancer of philisline abuse if it is expounded. Our naive student must don the bigot-spun hair shirt

of reason, practice a professional iconoelasm. and particularly strive against the social obstacles

lu llie highest medical attainment.
_ - j m a-.^i

He should explore most thoroughly the worldwide significance of any organized Medical

policy try not to entirely waste most of his awesome and unnecessarily lengthy medical course;

above all endeavor, by the contribution he wishes to leave his children's people, to return his voca-

tion to a more respected rank in the hierarchy of science.

About Medicine
"It all started with S. Q. Labius, a greek farmer who noticed that occasionally when his

cows fell ill they fell dead. Thus he is remembered for establishing the causal connection between

sickness and falling. The big name in this respect was Bernarr McGalen who had the gall to suggest

cures for most of the things we still treat unsuccessfully. Had he not had the good fortune to study

oaths under Hippocrales, the value of his major discoveries may never have been made unavailable to

medical students. Being a lad of sickly disposition, he built himself up by picking up bar-belles. This

athletic bent stood him in good stead when he was appointed head saliva tester at Marathon. It is

interesting to note that some of the -miracle drugs' which we, as medical people, prescribe today were

in use then. Common was the growing of bread in penicillin mould, the treatment of hangnails with

foxgloves (hence the names of its derivatives, digit-alis and vitalis).

He wrote a book which contained all the accumulated pharmacological knowledge of his

lime — you can get it at Tech Supplies. His class chum Vesaliiis, who apparently studied art at

some time, is the father of anatomy. His views on human morphology remain pertinent and the

relevance of his considered . . . ahem, pardon me . . .

Then the development of medicine suffered the setback of the dark ages — a period during

which not a single te.vtbook was written. In spite of this, progress was slow. The Arabians, how-

ever, were diligently at work discovering things which they buried under vast mounds of rock called

pyramidst. in Northern Africa. This is where the clinical term "piles" originated.

About the time that the English scrapped their arrows at the battle of Crecy. the first great

balllefield surgeon, in the person of one Frank Ges Laughter, came to the fore, near the Golf de

Lyons.

Mac Kroonheimcr. working on the advice of his predecessor, Cam Heimkrooner. discovered

rats. Although largely superceded by the introduction of guinea pigs, the use of them made labora-

tory procedures more feasible in all spheres of medicine,

A Dutch monk, Mike Crocosmus, in the course of his astrological studies, became interested

in the optical qualities of glass. On discovering that it was transparent, he submitted his findings to

the Royal Society. This group of erudite gentlemen passed on his data to a corresponding member

of the .society, some Van Lookhooken, as a suggested improvement to the microscope he was inventing.

Then on the I?th of November, 1861, at 7:05 in the morning, Charles D. Squam noticed his

guinea iiigs reading strangely to a diet of protein, soy bean, whipped cream, and de.\edrine. The

active agent Dexcdrine, or dccasdrine, or dexine, or dresadine. or denadrex. (you needn't remember

this) has since become into wide use as a S.M.S. slimulant. (Ed. note: S.M.S, — scared Meds stud-

ent). This work was continued by E.seter J. Quist, Fromley Pentjuiemer, Abdul En Sheen, Zachary

E. Tenger, none of whom did very much — but these are good names to have at hand.

You know, there is much to be learned from the lives of these fascinating men and it's a

shame perhaps, or rather maybe, that we do not hH%-e time sufficient to have an official course in

Medical History. I dare say these arc some of the more significant highlights in the background for

this course, so before I start into the substance of my lecture course, ladies and gentlemen ..."

Letters To The Med/for

EMENA
As you're lying there up-ended

With your hemmorhoids distended

With your dignity offended

And your nonchalance pretended

Just relax I

Do not feel at all inferior

As they peer at your posterior

When they probe in your interior

Just present a calm exterior —
And relax !

When your wounds are suppurating

And you feel your tubes inflating

If the pain is aggravating

Should it be infuriating —
Do relax !

When they dose j'ou with a potion

When they soothe you with a lotion

You'll conceive at last the notion

That you'll have to make a motion

But relax !

If you strain with all your mightful

Though the effort may be frightful

Your relief will be delightful,

When you've got the bed-pan quite

full

You'll relax.

An Open Letter To The

Medical Profession:

TAe Principal • • •

/ Qjfi ghd of this opfiorhiiiity of

wishiiii] the studculs in medicitie

(and tht'ir zvivcs) great pleasure

mid salisfaclioii iii Ihc events and

enterprises 0/ the coming zveck-end

— pride in the Medical Journal,

piijoyincnf of the Mediral Dance

anil pleasure in companionship.

I hope that good iveather and

good fortune javoitr the -week-end

activities ntid tliat all will be carried

off in good style and good taste.

W. A. Mackintosh

Tell Me Doctor:

Look here's how it is when I

sick which I don't always hut

should I tell you it's your bu-

but just the same sometimes I;

say I gets sick and when I dot

watch out but why tell you anp

I went to this guy to see aboui'

sick I was and all he said m
how I had female complaints

I guess don't a woman got r.

but why tell you hell you'rt

doctor — well you want to sw

complaints like that other

you boy have I got complainli'

wh)' tell you so aren't you

tell me doctor I mean he

after so come on tell me tell 'w

Agnes Fi

From TAe Be§n . . t

Medical week-end is a tradition

inherited by all the sous and daugh-

ters of Aesculapius, a brief period

of jolly relaxation, to be recalled

fondly tehen they have left the

classroom for the clinic or the buy

practice. It is a time when casual

acquaintance ripens into firm

friendship, and tvhen returning

alumni recapture the carefree spirit

of their younger days. I hope that

all li'ho join in the celebrations a]

7«59 :£'i7/ be refreshed, and streng-

thened in the ties that bind Ihcm

to Queen's.

G. H. Ettixcer.

3n im^monam
The members of Meds '62 lost a fellow and classmate

this past summer in the tragic death of Don Smith. A memory

of genuineness, of keen intellect and of fine human quality

will remain with us as long as we practice, The faculty and

profession, in Don's departure, suffered an inestimable loss

af the better things for which a medical stadent can stand.
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Application Of History

"Of all animals, human beings are the ones which go bald most noticeably
;
but still, bald-

c i, a eeneral and widespread condition. Thus although some plants are evergreen, others shed

Th^ir leaves and birds which hibernate shed their feathers. Baldness, in those human beings whom

T Jffects is' a comparable condition to those. Of course, a partial and gradual shedding oE leaves,

nh'ce in all plants, and of feathers and hair in those animals that have them; but it is when the

hrddine iffccl-^ the whole of the hair, feathers, etc. at once that the condition is described by the

tlrL baldness or moulting. The cause of this condition is a deficiency of hot fluid, the chief hot fluid

being greasy fluid, and that is why greasy plants tend more to be evergreen than others.

Xow in plants the shedding of leaves — or botanical baldness — occurs in winter: this sea

chance overrides in importance the change in the time of life. The same is true of the hiber

„
" '

aninials- they too are in their nature less fluid and less hot than human beings. For humar

hencs however it is the seasons of life which play the part of summer and winter; and that is whj

no nne t-ocs baid before the time of sexual intercourse; and also that is the time when those who

1 nal.irally prone to intercourse go bald. The reason is that the effect of sexual intercourse is to

cool because of the excretion of pure and natural heat. And since the bain is the coldest part of th

body would be first to feel the effects of some loss of heat.

And it is owing to the same cause that it is on the front part of the head only that human

hrintrv ro bald, and that they arc the anly animals that do so at alt; i.e. they go bald in front because

,hc brain is there because they have by far the largest brain of all and most fluid. Women do not

cro bald because their nature is similar to that of children ;
both are incapable of i-roducmg senimal

teretion Funuchs too do not go bald, because of their transition into the female state, and the

hair that'cn.nev at u later stage - fails to grow at all. or if they already have it, they lose it, except

lor Ibc pubic hair. Similarly women do not have later hair, though they grow the pubic hair. Hns

deformity constitutes a change from the male state to the female."

The foregoing theoretical considerations seem rather foolish but not contemptible. Pre-

mature generatization based on few facts and hasty observations led Aristotle to these preposterous

conclusions which today account for some historical humour in the field of medicine. 1 he above

disquisition is a good example of had peripatetic pereginuation but yet excites our sympathy when we

reilize that Aristotle did not have endocrinology, physiology, anatomy and Kinsey at his disposal

but only billions of cerebral neurones working feverishly to establish order in the field of pseudo-

science.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ laboured in the art of medicine without the benefits

of nosology and systematic teaching. They practised with appeal to the supernatural, staging drama-

tic interludes which may or may not have had palliative effects on their unfortunate patients. No

doubt the rationale behind this empty pageantry cMild be discovered if enough investigation was

~
carried out on the pharmacologic barks chewed in ancient times. However out of this chaotic

melee - henceforth to be designated as the ficli of medicine — certain people distinguished them-

selves in that they attempted to systematize, categorize, explain, hypothesize, patiently observe,

acccDt an<l reject facts and ideas with regard to the phenomena of disease in the human body. In

short thev began the conversion of medicine from a state of paganistic supernaturalism to the less

naeaniMic state of rationalism. These noble gentlemen began to inject scientific feeling of rectitude

rather "than allow the unrelenting pantheists - or any other kind of theist for that matter - to

cower medicine into a state of decrepitude.

Prehistoric medicine has not bequeathed us a legacy of names which we might revere as

the first doctors. However, by virtue of the Logos that the Lord has bestowed upon us, we might

regard the midwives — those ubiquitous obstetricians ' '
' ' ' - - '

"* '

On Women . . .

iat«niieal

A short essay on the inherent attractive qualities of women simply due to the ana

pcdient of being so centrally located.

"Rely not on Women.

Trust not their hearts;

Whose joys and sorrows

Srury^ar'^agr/'sir Phil Anderer) and some other examples of noble pseudointentions

grouped tge^hS to :ftab.iSh the Royal Society of Cosmic Trinity. As members « th^ jciety
an

subscribers to its constitution we pledged our l-'" ^^f^^'astly to wine, women and
„^^^^

to Roentgen-visual perceptions

of venery have succeeded in

Thus with a .niick and surreptitious, up and down movement of the eyeball look at her noble

reverence the lithe and "lissom bundle of palpable emotion! For a moment lecher imagination trickle

ti;noe:wl-^.;n::ir;;;re;;tic";rudi.o^ (despite their mephitic mlasmos, and await

'^Z:^ ill^ramorogenic ankle in silent suggestion. The tv. lioHowed

dther side of the Achilles tendon receive the coning ^ ^"^

the tibia-fibular-talo-calcancal-larsus-talo joint, liscaves — the gem in

blend them into architectural perfection

a paragon of wholcsomeness, harmony and radiance; true
^^^^f'';;,;^,,^^, y>o not despair

Alas! Not all the laughing lasses can boast such architectural
^^I^'"""'' J

..i...n.,. f„ii,. .n lU^nnlr The ocrsonality! That ubiquitous narcotic aojun
Tis phallic folly to despair. The personality! That ubiqi

^

personality, lly use of wit, sophistry, and point blank question you^ U successfully extract all the

designated by the term

You can help Yourself

through university

CITHER OF THESE PLANS
WlLt GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

AIR FORCE

U.RIR
TRI-SERVICE

R.O.IR*

Flight Cadets (male and

female) arc enrolled in the

Uy^lty^T^-anlhavo • for tifitfin with * pant fof

Plight Cadets (male) are

enrolled la the Regular

Force— during the On!

a potential of 22 weeks ad-

ditional paid employment

during summer vacation

months.

for tuHfon with

books and insinimenU—

and recdve pay and allow*

iDces throughout the

whole year.

Openlnes now for

AIRCREV/

AND TECHNICAL
OFFICERS.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

•Tilt pbHeffButeliilhntAnmd Strata

Oct fun delalU at oncew that you can

opportonity«ow.whney<marc_stinattcndlr«U^

fiSlinrormation on fequhmcnts, pay and olh« beaefitl,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUfPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

the pharmacologists — the botanic distil

tcrs and tho.se "faith healers" or

people probably well versed in

"fundamentals of human na-

ture" — these three classes —
may earn the invidious name of

doctors. Perhaps the general prac-

titioner was the one who could

combine these three skills and dis-

charge his medical responsibili-

ties with a great degree of phe-

historic precision. So much for

l>liiyful conjecture.

The Egyptian period of med-

ical history has been rather well

documented for us by the sculpt-

ure work on the walls of tombs

and by the discovery of the Smith

and Ebcrs papyrus. On the wall of

a tomb of the Sixth Dynasty

(2626-2475 B.C.) clear represent-

ations of the rite of circumcision

have been indelibly sculptured

for posterity. Circumcision has

been a rite of immemorial age.

Evidence of the operation is found

in biblical writings and for those

who believe in potsherds and

other archeologieal findings th

evidence of such operations has

been found on exhumed bodies

from prehistoric graves

The earliest physician whose

name has been recorded was the

Wazir of Zoser. called Imhotcp

Very little can be said about his

medical knowledge, however h"

apothesis — as he became known

as the God of medicine — signi-

ficantly announces him as the

first great man of medicine. If

we approximate Imhotep to the

vears (1400-1300 B.C.) we see that

Hippocrates (whose reputation

;omiscuously%ertinent information about hat psych atr.c on
p^^^^^^

personality. We of the Cosmic Trinity Soncty u.e a very broad lass^^^^^

third class

^f the affirmative class ; those of the negative
:
those who are

^/^^^^^^ b^ to allow the

is like a giant bubble encasing ^g-e-ous misconception^ of life^^^^^^^^^^

sanative sunshine and favonian winds to
the cruellest month; A

tion to flower in all her fragrance, beauty and splendour. April is tne

ies, blackmail, cajolery, and perfidy.

of affirma

period of cruelty.

But none is as gooc

'leceit, psychopathy.

For further information write:

Sir Phil Anderer,

Box G.P.I.,

Wasscrinan, Out.

earns the appellation — Father

of Medicine) lies halfway between

Imhotcp and us. Hence we might

mprove our perspective of the

ancient science. The two papyri

whose importance begs our at-

tention at this juncture reveal

that the apparition of order was

already beginning to inculcate it-

self into medicine. Each case was

approached in this manner:

. In Medicine

Title

Examination

Diagnosis

Treatment (Unless a fatal

case and untreatable)

Glossary (A little diction-

ary of obscure terms, if any,

employed in the discussion

of the case)

This is a vast improvement

over the state of unfounded prag-

matic prescriptions. At last an

attempt at diagnosis was fostered.

Today medical students follow

an almost similar procedure. One

point of difference is that they

forget to include the glossary

which would explain the obscure

meanings he intended for the

terms which usually imply a

totally different concept. History

repeats itself! As students we

examine, misdiagnose, conjure up

treatments and define terms im-

properly. But there remains one

consolation. We do it scientific-

ally.

I suppose you'd say I'm rather

experienced. I've kissed — the

Blarney Stone hanging upside down

from a gondola in \'enice, spent

weekends with N'ikita at his dacha

on the Riviera, hunted lost llamas

in the mountains of Tibet, danced

the can-can in the arms of a Volga

boatman.

You'd be interested in my earth

samples from the seven continents,

I've a necklace of rang-a-tang teeth

given to me by a python-skinned

boriginal. It's nauseating all the

scrolls I've recovered from the Suez

Canal. I Iwrely escaped death riding

to the South Pole on the bare back

of the Lochncss monster. When

stranded on an iceberg in the Bering

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1.98

CHINA ~ GIFTS - FREE GIFT WRAP

244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

Sea, I lived off one bottle of perfume

for a week.

I could tell you of fascinating

people that I've met. (The missing

link doesn't look at all as you'd

expect). There isn't a suhan who

doesn't Mgh at the mention of my

name no matter how large his harem.

In Paris I was imprisoned in the

Bastille with a head-hunter con-

victed for selhng Gideon Bibles.

And speaking of religion, I've been

baptized in all the faiths. But I'm

really an atheist and terribly bored,

and medicine is certainly no mas-

querade ball on a rocket-ship that's

already two hundred miles beyond

the moon, but I'm not complaining.

I think one should get a look at

'all sides.

from The Convenor . , .

This year many changes (so\uc

oj Ihctn forced) liave been iri-irf,'

jrom the IradHu-iial pattern of Ih.-

Meds Formil. li e hope Ihry lueei

ni'//t your appr<n-al.

The format could ml he what il

is this year hut for the assistance

and I would like to extend my

fersonal thanks to all of them —
to the Aeseulapiaii Society for their

support of our change in plans, to

Ihc iiu-mhers of the formal <om-

y\uttee. and to the local merchants

t.'r their endless patience. To Mr.

Hemic Omstein of the LaSalle

Hotel, goes the sincere thanks of

the whole commillee for his in-

valuable guidance and kind co-

openilion.

See you at the LaSalle tonight.

John Anderson.

6"
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
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Party girl: — is like a malady.

3Frrr Mrtt;a!tifil Qlt)urrlf

OB COLBORNE ST LI e.VlBI

Rev. R. BAnCLAV Warhen,

Light and Liftt Hour

CKLC — 9:00-9:30 o.m.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER IllTH

10:00 a.m. Sundaj School RiDj

1 1 :0a a.m. and 7 :00 pjo.
Proendng Chriit the Savlmir

Tue*. B:00 pjn.
Rev. Gerald Sedon ot Huntarill*

Thura. 8:00 p.m. Youni People*

A ifecial invilation to sludcnls

0t. Ctrnrsr B

mo GOES

TO WE FORMAL

In the college dating game. asid. from ti.e prcreqn.s.tc non-

chalance and cerebral affectations, MED. i« surveys among.t

several notable institutions of learning has found other common

denominations. The formal dance that is never really attended has

become a standard outing. Obviously this saves the price of a

ticket, but there is the additional consideration of making ties

nse of the tew available hours before curfew, even i£ that is at

A M The traditional escort home has its collegiate variations^ in-

asmuch as the male component in the arrangement has the prime

duty of staying conscious - this leaving little energy for the trivial-

BUNDAY. OCTOBER 1BTH
ST. LUKE'S DAY

8;00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Family Communion
PtuchtiL TtM Dhr

)l:00 a.m. Choral Eucharist

R.M.C. Parade

PfhcIw; Tha Rrr. 0. f. BicUry

CtiicUln Ef lt.ll.C,

7:00 p.m. Evtntong
Prwchcr: Th< Kcr. 0. H. Bmynt

Hoij CfflununloA Hcti wttk dAj iT

y.ts LIB. ud iIh sn Wtdfiadiri (t

l(kn Ltn.

WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

THE PARTY DURING THE DANCE

ics of ambulation. And, an individual feature at our puny-

vcrsity is the use of hotel rooms as the loci of wreckreation. Some-

one is someone is remembered to have suggested a dry forma! in

ages past. At last report Dr. Scott has him well in hand.

The pretentions of such an extravagantly bashful affair and

the commensurate expense are fully compensated for by the social

and romantic returns (hopefully!) This is the party every girl

dreams of and every boy dreams up. So. off shoes all, leave your

troubles behind boys — and leave behind your troubles girls.

LOTS FOR SALE
- Brigitte

EVERYTHING?
Yes — everything you own except your life may

now be insured on one policy.

ASK

JACK WAUGHOHice:

105 Brock St.

LI 8-3271

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Borie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same doy service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Fiindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

9:00 ».m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

St. James' Seriea

"A Chriitian Doctor Speaks"

Dr. Overton Steptims

8;1S p.m. Coffee Hour,
Parish Hall

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Night School for Anglicans

Rev R. H, N. Davidson

minister

Dh F. R. c, Clarke, f c.c
ORGANIST AND CHOIR HABTetl

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4th

11:00 Q.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone IVeUomc

ftt. Anbr»nj'a

frvflbgtrrtan (Slfurrt)

:ma ANo Cliroy STBMT'

Rev. K'.ax V. Putnam
MINISTER

DAHWIN STATA
OBOAHIST AND CH01HH*«T«W

SUHBAT SKNVICBVi
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School

10:30 t.m. Bible C1«u
11:00 ajn. Momint WonMp,

Nursery Class and Prim-

ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet d

close of Evening Service

TUBODAVl
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome is e«tenil*o

to all Students.

I

OUhKlmrrfl

Inftrii (Btpirrti

EARL AND BARRIE 3TS

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1BTH

1 1 ;00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worsfiip

8:4S p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Vfry Cordial Invitation

To An Queen's SludenH
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i
^W«, IndUn Club: Welcome P. y

for new students at Roy Yor^^-- S.'^"

rM Dross semi-forin:il. Ad.mssion

iLOO. couplts 7S cents. All are wd-

comc-

^^Oc'f Vootball Suppct at St. James'

Parish H^ll. corni-r Union and Barnt.

p.,„. Speaker: Doug Wurren.

^"hI^I Film SeriM present. The

Gr" "hopi.er-a most interestmg (.Im

_al the Hillel House. 26 Barric. 8:fW

p.m. All are welcome . . - admission

'^"l's a.: Metliiie scheduled today

postponed one week. More details at

, hiircli Sunday mormng. .,, ^

Canterbury: Communion Hreaklast,

.S,. James' Church, 8:00 a.m.

Monday
Classics Club: Open mcelinc at 5:45

in the McLaughlin Room. Illustrated

talks on Creek .irchitcciure and Vergi-

lian Summer School In Italy.

Morgan Memorial Chapel: Morning

prayer; begin today. 8:15-9:00 a.m.

Study on "The Divine Mission" led

by Rev. Horton. committee room No.

>. Students' Union, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Jazz Club: "The Quartet will ap-

?ear from 7-9 p.m. Live music,

n the future . . .

Wednesday, Oct. 21: Deadline for

handing in scores for the Intramural

Outdoor Archery Tournament, 4:30

p.m.: 50 gals ... get your Susie-Q

pr.ictice early and support your year

—

who knows—your arrows may pierce

best.
Prophetic Profiles: Freud. third_ in a

series of lectures on great men influ-

encing our times . . . now in Ellis

Hall, 8:30 P.M.
Thursday, Oct. 22: S.C.M. Noon

Bible study led by R. H. Davidson

Room 306, New Arts. Lunch provided

25 cents.

MedicalMovies fro/n T6e

Much Better Pres

Classified Ads

Found
One pair of woman's brown galoshes

left in car. Pick them up at the Journal

office.
For Sale

A bl:ick velvet evening cape with

white s.ilin lining for JIO. Phone

H-7002 after 6 p.m.
To Rent

Television, Tape recorders, record

players, costumea and tuxedos. Simply

dial 6-6995.

FOR SALE:
Home doctor kit. Astotinrl your

friends. Really amaze your enem-

ies. No shirt too young to stuff

our motto. Kit includes sleek

black travelling case with initials

other than your own for getting

outa town fast. Also six (6) di-

plpmas in assorted shades which

when assembled form a dignified

bedside manor for plenty all-night

vigils. Choice of state for licence

EDITOR'S NOTE
The regular Journal is still

receiving anonymous letters,

none of wiiich will be printed

unless the authors make them-

selves known to tlie editor.

Any of our anonymous cr.r-

respondents who wish their

letters printed in Tuesday's

Idurnal are advised to phone

or drop by the office on or

before Sunday night and to

leave their names, addresses

and phones. These will be

withheld from the public if

the author so desires, but the

editor must be sure that letters

are genuine.

plates. Also pocket sterilizer

Real handy. Send now for plain-

wrapped fun for all the family

The local Canadian Association

of Medical Students and Internes

will present a series of medical

movies in coming weeks. In so far

as is possible, all films will be in

colour with sound and will deal

with current topics of interest. There

be five programmes, the first

ne during the last week in October

and one each week during the month

of November. Each programme will

be concerned with one broad area

of medicine and will include several

short films or one or two longer

films. In chronological order the

areas covered will be Cardiovas-

cular, Obstetrics, Medicine, Surgery,

and Miscellaneous ;
tentatively, titles

such as "The Cardiac Patient in

Stress: Work, Surgery. & Preg-

nancy". "Delivery of guadruplets

by Caesarian Section", "Diagnostic

and Therapeutic Advances in Livei

Disease". "Carcinoma of the Thy-

I

roid, Thryoidectomy, & Neck Dis-

section", and "Communicable Di-

I seases" will be shown.

The movies will be shown in the

Etberington Amphitheatre at 6 ;30

p.m. on Wednesday evenings

Every effort will be made to start

and finish on time to avoid infring-

ing on a disproportionate part of

the students' free time. Support of

this series of interesting and in-

structional films will determine in

large part whether a similar pro-

gramme will be presented during

the spring term.

/( was once u'rillcn that Ihc

allrihiiles of a good doctor tvcre

i)ood hcaUh. luck, brains . . . bitt

not too HifJiiy, cquanimUy, a sense

oj justice, a sense of beauty, and a

sense of Innuaur. Armed especially

with the last three, a sense of jus-

tice, of beauly and of hiiniotir. you

li'jV/ be able to face with equanimity

all the buffets and disaf'pointnietits.

all the iveariness and iiglitiess which

your lives as doctors way have in

store for vou.

G, Stecko.

Prnvcrb:

INASMUCH AS

WE'D LIKE TO

BE — WE'RE NOT

National Role Goes To
Queen's Meds Faculty

The Senate Chambers,

The University of Toronto,

Toronto, Ontario.

Monday, October U, 1959.

This report is written from the opening session of the 23rd

\ nniial Conference of the Canadian Association of Medical Students

m l Interns. 47 delegates are in attendance, representing over 3,000

Canadian Medical Students of 12 Medical Schools from the Univer-

sity of British Columbia in Vancouver to Dalhousie University in

Halifax. 300 Queen'smen are represented by the largest block of

delegates of any of the visiting member medical schools attending.

As our medical students know, and as all Queen's men and

women should now recall. Queen's University is thi.^ year assuming

a national responsibility as a Canadian citizen, in her a««;Pt^"«

of the Office of the National Executive of CAMS! for the 1959-60

term.

In the past Queen's has been not unjustifiaMy accused of an

ingrained parochialism. Here, surely, is an opportunity to change

this opinion, and the more forcibly so since the duty falls upon

the allegedly narrow minds and interests of the students of medicme.

This distinction is clearly important to all Queen's students.

To the medical students in particular, the problems of CAMSI and

of this conference are your problems, the educational, political and

financial concerns peculiar to every medical student m Canada.

You are all aware that your membership in this Canadian Associa-

tion is purely voluntary, but as Queen's assumes her newest All-

Canada position this week, the members of this delegation, the new

National Executive, are aware of a very large responsibility and

no small amount of hard work during the coming year. The neces-

sity of first of all. the interest, then the help and co-operation of

every member of the Aesculapian Society is more than apparent to

all of us here today.

The new members of the Executive - Sandy Scott (President),

lack Adams (Vice-President). Harly Smyth (Secretary) and Dave

May (Treasurer! will be relying to a great extent upon the support

given them by their felloxv students. Please be ready to stand

behind them.

PEP RALLY
Buses leave Union 7 :30 p.m. for

Station (C.N.R.) Limited space on

buses. 1 5c per person tor first there-

Arrive back at Cricket Field (in

front of Court House) at 9 p.m.

for rally.

Any and all cars are asked to

park around the field and leave their

lights on (not for long) in order

that the cheerleaders may see to

do cartwheels.

Everybody Out !

Are You Mad Man
Do you realize that You are

not covered through the Univer-

sity for hospitalization? Could

you afford to pay $10-$1S per day,

if you suddenly became injured

or diseased? If not. plan Now to

register with the Ontario Hos-

piul Services Commission. Forms

are available at any Post Office

in the province — REGISTER

TODAY. P.S.: It takes three (3)

months for the insurance to go

into effect.

I

If industrial automation interests you

there's a profitable career for you with

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Q. What is Conadian Chemical?

A. A young, progressive ^vA fasi-srosving CzmdX^xv.

company Us 575.000,000 plant on a 430 acre site

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants -a
petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing

Lt. and a filament yarn plant. It has its own power

plam and water treating facililies to supply steam,

electricity, water and compressed air. The Comp:iny

also has technical facilities necessary to prov.de for

control of the quality of its products and for the

development of new processes and products.

Q. What do we malce at Edmonton?

A. Canadian Chemicars three integrated plants at

Edmonton use the products of CanadaN loje^ts and

vast oil fields . . .
producing for world markets high-

quality supplies of ORGANIC CHEMICALS. CEUOLOSi

icnATI FLAKI. ACITAH YARN AND STAPL. ri«<.

Q. What are the job opportunities?

A. Our engineering department is one of the largest

and most diversified in Canada. We have technical

and professional services . . . extensive laboratory

facilities for operational quality control of our many

products ... for developing and piloting new products

and processes. We operate our own power plant and

water treating facilities.

Q. What would 1 be doing?

A As one of our electrical engineering group, you

would be meeting new challenges in the development

of new automation systems... designing power

feeder svslems and lighting.-, designing additions

and modificauons to what is possibly the most complex

system of industrial automation in Canada. Or. you

might be working with out other engineers m im-

portant tasks like these:—

• field inspection

• detailing, estimating

• process design

• engineering supervision and administraUon

• improving process efficiency, or incrcising

production

ChdUnging lob opportunitt« <.l.o exist fo. rn«han-

„l engin««, chemical engineer,, ch.mi.t. end

engineering physics graduates -a. d.««.«d -n

other ads o( this »orie».

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED PART OF

Co-Ed Queen
She's the queen of the campus, and ol

course she favors you know what . .

.

the cold crbp taste of Coca-Cola. She

knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke 13

the real refreahment. We don't say that

the secret ot her success is Coca-Cola

. . . but it helps!

BE REALLY REFRESHED. ..HAVE A COKEI

*AY COKE' OR •COC*-COlA--»0™ TRADe.MAK3 m£*N T^E fROOOCT
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MUSTANGS DID IT WE (

By Billy Rubin

REPORT ON TWO GAMES .

No. 1 - faculty vs. Sfurfenfs

A very important part o( any team, on any level, is the fast

€fficicnt treatment of athletic injuries. In the game of football,

involving so much hard-hitting body contact, injuries are common-

pJace and it is for the purpose of minimizing such injuries that the

Queen-s Golden Gaels have on hand competent, well-trained medical

men and trainers for each game.

Queen's has no less than three doctors, one or more of whom

arc on hand tor every game. These are doctors Hal Dunlop. James

Melvin and Jack Kerr.

A fine example of ihc fast efficient treatment mentioned above

was seen at the game here against Western two weeks ago. During

this game. Doug Hargrcaves, one of the outstanding defensive Ime-

nien for the Gaels sustained a severe elbow injury and was taken off

the field. Literally within minutes, Doug was having the arm

X-rayed for possible fracture, and the dislocation reduced.

Fortunately, this was not a serious injury as there were no

ripped tendons or broken bones. But had the injury been more

serious, Doug was in capable hands all the way.

Most athletic injuries involve joints and/or muscles. The well-

known Charley-Horse is most common earlier in the season as it is

a soreness or stiffness caused by over-strain. Heat treatments and

massage help (|uile a bit but it still takes quite a while to get the

muscles back to normal.

The knee and ankle joints are extremely susceptible to injury

fur reasons that are quite obvious. The usual ankle injury is a

sprain, which is a rupture of the fibrous ligaments of the ankle

joint near the bony attachment, Depending on the seriousness of

the sprain (i.e. the number of fibres rupluretl) the treatment varies.

A conijJctc ^prain of the external collateral ligament is usually put

in a walking cast for six weeks or more while a less complete

sprain can be treated with adhesive strappings and massage.

The knee joint depends for its strength on the ligamentous

attarhmenls and muscles that bind the bones together. It is for this

reason that the injuries to this joint so often tend to recur, as once

the ligaments have been torn it is extremely easy lor the joint to

"pop out" again.

It is the duly of iht trainer of any team to administer to these

injuries and to sec that the players are looked at by a doctor if

the injury warrants. The Queen's trainer is Jay McMahon, a name

familiar to Queen'smen for his athletic prowess and now a final year

Medsinan,

Everyone hopes that no one will get hurt in any athletic con-

test. But the possibility is always there — and it is a good thing to

know that the bovs on the Golden Gaels team are in good hands.

Having once more emerged

victorious from the most recent

encounter between faculty and

students, the Pedagogic Squad

has chosen to stay pat with most

of the same old team for the new

schedule. Those students who

survived either the May or the

August battle will sec some of

the following line-up over the

'59 - "60 season.

Quarterback and coach of the

team is once more 'Curly' Etting-

er, who, in this capacity, has never

been defeated. He is a great one

for stirring up his team's endoc-

rines — and has often been re-

ferred to as the Pituitary of the

team.

At left offensive end is found

'Butter Jim' Beveridge, who runs

a crazier pass pattern than a

TCA cycle.

On the opposite end is the

Galloping Ghost of the Anatomy

department, 'Crazy - Legs' Sand-

born, who is a sleeper on most

plays.

At defensive line-backer is

'Scotty' Laurensen, who is at his

best viewing the opposing line as

a whole.

Star centre is 'Jolly Joe' Bas-

majian, formerly of U of T. who

is playing this season with th

handicap of a midtarsal joint

sprain.

Big Bad Blues Coming Hetoi.

Gaels Hopeful Of Big ^Pser^^

Holding down left tackle and

keeping the team from going to

the dogs is 'Hefty' Hatcher.

The right tackle spot has the

old master at plotting the plays

and taking out the opposing line-

men, 'Mac the Knife' McEwen.

One of the most deceptive of

all the halfbacks is 'Yogi' More,

whose mysterious runs usually

leave the opposition wondering

whether he's coming or going.

Another halfback, who for all

practical purposes can count the

number of yards gained on the

fingers of one hand is 'Garden

Variety' Kipke.

The most masterful and 'cultur-

ed' player on the field is the

Fullback. 'Smooth John' Orr.

At Flying Wing, the team

boasts by far the most coagulat-

ing personality on the field in the

person of 'Cardiac' Connell.

Heading the defcTisive (also

known as the Preventive) team is

none other than the EdinborougV

flash, 'Sludge' Wyllie.

For the junior members, the

Faculty has also provided quite

a line-np. There is 'Spit-fire'

Wheeler — famed for his chalk

talks: 'Benzene-Ring' Perry, well

known for his shifty manoevres

;

"Caculus" Roberts, who is a mag-

netic personality in his own field,

and 'Bones' Carlson, who knows

[all the x's and y's of the situation.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

TYPING
Lecture Notes, Essays, Thesis, etc.

Reenonoblc Rates, Pick-up ond

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eostern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

No. 2 - Sophs vs. Frosfi

Event Soph-Fro sli Football Game
Place Lower Campus
Date Wcdntsday, Stplcinber 23. 1959

Time 3:30 P.M.

Final Score 6 - 6 Tie.

Throughout the initiation it

became increasingly evident that

Meds '65 was a far superior year

to that of its big brothers. This

score in itself, was conclusive in-

dication that Meds '64 was unable

lo keep up to the "high-flying"

freshmen.

Having formed two strong

platoons containing such stars as

Hugh Scully, Laird Rassmeusen

and Don Taylor, we, the fresh

men began this game expecting

stern opposition. To our dismay,

we were confronted with a weak
unorganized mass of sophomores,

unskilled in the art of touch foot-

ball. Their great guns, Lionel,

Smitty and Linden were as easy

to control as Ronnie Knox in his

cage on the sidelines, where every

Look For The Bottles With

The Tortan Tops

JAMAICA DRY

GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

good animal should be. Not only

was their team weak but also

their cheers were insipid. On the

girdiron, only the inspiring yells

of the Freshettes could be heard.

About now. yon the reader, are

wondering why the score was

only 6-6— if the frosh were so

strong. This can only be attri-

buted to the referees (who were

certainly not shy). Criminally

large gains by the frosh were

called back for being without

fault while two yards gains by

the sophs were extended to first

downs. The Frosh touchdown

came on a brilliant intercepted

pass and run through the whole

sophomore team. The Sopt

touchdown was scored by the

referees who said that they hated

to see an uneven score.

This then, proves that Meds

'6? is tlie best Meds year yet.

By Frank Hemmorhage

The Queen's Golden Gaels face

their hardest task to date tomor-

row afternoon when they take on

the power-laden Varsity Blues at

Richardson Stadium.

Although Toronto is at this

time in a second place tie with

Queen's there are very few peo-

ple around who are predictmg a

Queen's win. The Blues were up-

set at London last week 16 - 3

to drop them into the second

place slot, and this fact alone is

enough to cause most observers

to think that Dak White's team

will be out for blood tomorrow,

Leading the mighty Blue and

White machine is quarterback

Nick Sopinka who has been a

standout for the Baby Blues for

a couple of years. He is flanked

by such good running backs as

Paul Burroughs and Dave Cres-

well and he has ghie-Eingercd

ends such as Doug Baird (a

Medsman incidentally) and Mike

Muir to receive any foot-balls

thrown in their direction.
,

In spite of this dazzling array

of foot-ball talent, it is highly un-

likely that Frank Tindall's team

will be a pushover. The Gaels

have improved every time out

and they will still have to be

beaten on the field, and not in

the Sports pages of the Toronto

newspapers.

Kent Plumley will be starliiig

once more at quarterback. Star

Halfback Mike Wicklum and full-

back Terry Porter will be ciirry-

ing much of the mail for the Tri-

color and Frank Hawkins, Pete

Saegert and Sam Poaps will be

among the linemen opposing the

Blues. Probably starting will bt-

fleet half-back Robin Ritchie and

line-backer Wayne McGill, both

of whom missed last week's game.

The Athletic Office lias rejiort-

ed that ticket sales for the game
have been fast and furious (a lot

of Medsmen of the "good old

days" will be on hand) and a

capacity crowd is expected.

The last time that the Gaels

defeated Toronto on this field

was in 1956, when, before a record

crowd of over 13000 people, Jocko

Thompson kicked a last minute

field goal and won the game 4-2
for Queen's, It is hoped that this

feat can be duplicated to-morrow
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'
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!SoluHon after
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. The measurt

ie trustees we

laints of vulg
Terry is a First year Medsic^^j^^^js^

who is playing his second yi

with the Gaels. A hard runn.
I" ^'l^*^^

fullback, he also plays a lot ,• agreed to

defensive ball and is a kidr^dent mtere

following the tradition of Joe,'
societies.

Thompson. • heard thai
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TERRY PORTER

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STRErr, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT 55.50 FOR $5,00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet ArrangemenCE >t Rainbow Room

Dave
student who made the big swii;

to Meds last year. Now in h

second season with the Gaels, t

is one of Coach Tindall's most i

pendable ball-carriers.
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ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
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THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

rite Chongmg Scene

in the 1934 fooiliall season the

Queen's Golden Gaels lost the

intercollegiate championship in a

playoff game against the Western

Mustangs 5-4. During this game

Nick Campbell scored a touchdown.

This was tlie first touchdown scored

against the Gaels throughout the

entire season. The Gaels in winning

five games and a play off berth

also only scored one touchdown. In

those days the usual way of

iscoring was by booting the ball.

JAY McMAHON
Formerly of Western and P^^ ^O;

State. Jay played four years \vi'''lanning a

the Gaels. Now in Final year, ^"lden^s tl

is the team trainer par excel 'fe^ on p.

lence.
"l^^"" P"'''

le sure lo

alendar (JERRY STEINBERG
lublished

— slamming veteran of thr"
g^^.], y

Gael's seasons, and looking f^'his mime
ward to another good one, cann^'^^

^ ^^yj

as at press time it had not hef-^.^jy^

returned by Sports IllustrioU',

Magazine.
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IMS Action

lakes Faculty Presidents

esponsible For Journals

\ resnlMiioii making the presi-

[tits of faculty societies respon-

ble for faculty journals was passed

A- the AMS executive at last Tues-

'y"s meeting. This measure, which

ikcs the responsibility from the

Jilors appointed by their faculty

ycieties, was passed as a simple

-solution after it failed to get the

vo-thirds majority necessary for

le first reading of a bylaw.

The measure was taken because

le trusii ..-^ were disturbed by com-

ainis i.i vulgarity in past faculty

In other business the AMS

:

unni:

loi (• agreed to pay the mcrease in

kicWudent interest fees to the facul-

: W societies.

• heard that the Levana Society

id the Society had named

[ary Anne Laverty and Roger

Davidson, respectively, as their re

presentatives on the AMS Build

ing Fund Conmiittee.

• made the following appoint

ments to the AMS Court:

Justices — Tim Godfrey (Engi-

neering ) ,
Hugh "Sandy" Scott

(Meds), Donna Rediger (Levana)

Sheriff — George Murison

Clerk — Jean McRae

Crier — Leslie Wilson

• gave the Snowball commit-

tee, headed by Lois Knights, the

two dance dates, January 16 and

17. It was agreed that the com-

mittee should be permitted to

sub-let the two dates to what-

ever organizations they wished

to sponsor the dances which will

coincide with the Snowball car-

nival.

CHARGE DISCRIMINATION

"COMMON" AT VARSITY

fed'// Conference

"o Hear Pearson

,
The Third Annual McGill Con-

'rence on World Affairs, sched-

Wd for November 18 21 of this

sar, will be addressed by Hon.

Jester Pearson : Dr. Arthur

jjmifties, head of the Foreign Aid

li^df^Qn of the American State

iep^ment ; and Sir Leslie Munro.

Inh^ President of the General

(.SSi^bly of the Uniled Nations,

nd-iiirrcntly New Zealand's .'\m-

|or to the U.S. The topic of

"lis'' "v^ear's conference is "The

'robi^i of Underdeveloped Coun-
lys E;. „

'
.

J.

Those interested in being dele-

gates are .-idvised to make appli-

^^05tii!^''°"
'"^^^^ executive. First

and experience of problems in

vsiaand .Africa, while not essential,

.ould count as a strong qualifi-

~
^tion for anyone interested in

i.plying.

Set up a committee to study

the "highly ambiguous" By-Law
^

No. 2 concerning social functions,

.A letter from Bill Barnes, secretary

of Arts and Science '60 had pro-

tested the manner in which the priv-

ilege o£ "bouncing" was being

abused.

• approved a tentative budget

for this year.

• named Nick Diamant, senior

Meds representative, as second

student member of the Univer-

sity parking committee.

• named Meds president George

Stecko and Levana president Anne

Hortcm. AMS representatives on the

Richardson Fund Committee.

• welcomed Miss Horton back

to the executive after her trip to

the hospital for an emergency

apendectomy.

• welcomed the new Theology

representative, f-arry Leafloor.

<(

Oh but how quaint my deah! A photographer!

^eter Hayden
|f*^ew Arts VP

Peter Hayden, Arts '61, was

iccted vice-president of the Arts

ociety in the special election held

ist week. Only a relatively small

lumber of eligible students cast

1^ heir ballots.

Philosopher Nietzsche

Disciple Of The Truth

_ Jin, Women And Beer

ind Pef'^ ^o, not really, but are you

jars wit^'Ianning an activity for Queen's Nietzsche myth'

year, Wludents this term? Have you de-j,^^^
linked the philosopher v

ir exce'''^^'^ on parties, dances, debates or ....
ither public services? If you have,

le sure to get it into the Arts '60

j.^Q Calendar of Events which is being

>ublished verj' shortly.

°f Each year Arts '60 publishes

king "
ijjg mimeographed sheet of events

e. cann^'

Jed het'

not be=;

Uu3tri<"^'

11

IS a public service to the students

,'ts completeness and informative

/alue depends upon the individual

irganizations on campns.

' If you have decided on a date

for your club's activities, please

;ontaa Mabel Corlett at 8-9141 or

Mike Gray at 8-8018. Your co-

jperalion would be sincerely appre-

nated.

"It you desire peace of soul and

happiness, believe! If you want to

be a disciple of the truth, search.

Friedrich Nietzsche, German phdos-

opher of the nineteenth century, pre-

ferred the uncharted route of the

disciple, and believed that his con-

ception of a hiuiian superman was

the truth for which he had searched.

Mr. A. P. Fell discussed Nietzsche's

philosophy Wednesday night at the

second of the "Prophetic Profiles''

lecture series sponsored by the SCM.

Mr Fell stressed in particular the

|" which

with the

Nazis. Nietzsche has been accused

of advocating German nationalism,

racism, cruelty, violence and war.

and other values which were central

to the Nazi political program.

According to Mr. Fell, this

'myth' was largely a result of a

misinterpretation of Nietzsche's

basic ideas due to a poetic rather

than precise style of wntmg

which accordingly lent itself to a

certain freedom of interpretation.

Thus the door was open for any-

one who wished to present a dis-

torted view of his position by

quoting some passages and omit-

ting others.

Nietzsche's sister Elizabeth, mar-

ried to a Dr. Forster who was a

German nationalist and anti-semite,

did everything in her power to add

su!)stance to the myth. When

Nietusche died in 1900, his sister

took control of all his papers and

letters, withholding any evidence

which would refute the acaisation

of his tic with the Nazi party.

That Nietzsche was violently

opposed to German nationalism and

anti-semitism is shown by various

statements made during his career.

He felt that the spread of German

nationalism would have a detri-

nientat effect on European culture,

:iud would have much preferred

European unity and a broad inter-

national outlook to any type of

narrow nationalism,

Nietzsche attributed his break

with the composer Richard Wagner

to the latter's views on nationalism

and anti-semitism. "What is it that

I have never forgiven Wagner?

The fact that he condescended to

the Germans — that he became a

German imperialist - wherever

Germany spreads, she corrupts cul-

ture
" To Nietzsche, who was con-

sistently against anti-semitism

throughout his hfe, Wagner's con-

sideration that "The Je\vish race is

the born enemy of pure humanity

and everything that is noble" was

also intolerable.

Mr. Fell pointed out that the

Nazis had to expurgate Nietz-

sches's writings, which was some-

thing they did not have to do

with Wagner's essays.

Nietzsche derived his central

concept of the will to power from

Schopenliauer, who maintained that

reahty is a blind striving wiH.

Nietzsche, whose physical health

was very poor, reflected on his own

experience as a suffering being that

was nevertheless eternally strivmg

to rise above himself in the creation

of a new being.

A second influence on his think

ing was Darwinism, and he be-

lieved that the Darwinian theory

of the struggle for survival in

nature could be applied to human

culture.

Reality, Nietzsche maintained, is

a creative impulse ; and hence, since

man is creative, he ran assert his

will and achieve his ends. However,

creative man nnisl overcome many

obstacles — not only naWral ob-

(See "Nietzsche," Page -4)

Bissell Says Administration

Will Not Remain Aloof'

TORONTO, Oct. 20 — (CUP and Special) — The case of

Negro coed Barbara (Bobbi) Arrington continues to have reper-

cussions on the University of Toronto campus.

(Miss Arrington. a 21-year-old Honours Psychology student,

told the student newspaper The Varsity that she was asked by the

president of one of the campus sororities not to continue in her

efforts to attain membership. The implied charge of racial dis-

crimination touched off an uproar of protest from student, umver-

.ily and civic leaders. For background, please turn to page 4.)
_

The president of the university's West Indian Students' Associa-

tion charged Saturday that race discriminaUon is common on the

campus. -J

Eugenio Moore. 27. head of Varsity's largest ethnic group, said

that "this type of discrimination — both on and off the campus — is

subtle and therefore more dangerous than much o£ the prejudice

in the United States." He cited examples:
^ 'Several colored students wet

! Metallurgy Head

Prof- Lord Dies

Prof. Theodore V. Lord, head of

the department of metallurgy at

Queen's University from 1938 until

his retirement this year passed away

al Kingston General Hospital Tues-

;(lay. He was in his 66th year and had

been in ill-health for some time.

Born in Grafton, Prof. Lord was

a son of the Rev. and Mrs, C. S.

Lord. After attending public and

secondary schools in Fenelon Falls

and Liiid'say, he entered the Science

Class of T7 at Queen's University.

In August. 1914. he joined

Queen's Sixth Field Company and

s'irved as a sapper in France for

two years. He then transferred to

the Royal Flying Corps and after

his aircraft was shot down spent

15 months in Germany as a prisoner

of war.

Resuming his university education

after the war, he graduated from

Queen's in 1922 with the degree of

Bachelor of Science in mining engi-

neering- He was employed by the

Consolidated Mining and Smelting

Company in British Columbia until

1938, returning to Queen's as a

faculty member in that year.

Prof. Lord was a speciah'st in

flotation and contributed several

papers on this and related sub-

jects to the journals of profession-

al societies. He continued his

work on the flotation of radio-

active minerals in the Queen's

metallurgical laboratories until

his final illness began three weeks

Prof. Lord attended St. John's

Anglican Oiurch. Portsmouth. He

had been for many years a member

of the Canadian Institute of Mining

and Metallurgy.

Attention !

Science Formal Fittinf

One day only !

Tuesdav. Oct. 20

3:30 to 7;00

Upstairs in the

Science Oubrooms.

told that rooms were available

for the summer at women's and

men's fraternities, and at private

hoiues, but "time and again" such

students were refused accommod-

ation.

•A colored girl heard that a

certain job was available at the

university employment office but

was told at the office that no

such job existed. A white girl

later landed the job.

*A colored male student was

asked to join a fraternity last year

then was told that members had

"decided it wasn't a very good

idea."

•A colored female student last

year was asked to join a sorority

and attended two "rushing" par-

ties before she resigned because

she heard indirectly that she

wasn't really wanted".

Meanwhile the Panhellenic

League, Varsity's inter-sorority

federation, will be questioned

about the Arrington incident by

the university administration.

University President Dr. Clau-

de Bissell said that "frank dis-

cussions would be held with the

association on the question of dis-

crimination in the sororities."

President Bissell said that the

university "is completely un-

animously and deeply opposed to

any discrimination, which is a

policy we carry out all through

the university."

He made it clear thai the sy.s-

tcm of fraternities and sororities

'is not integrated with the uni-

versity as it is on the campuses

of .\merican universities and col-

leges.

He explained the fraternities

and sororities were technically

private cttibs although "they do

provide a helpful supplement" to

the University's residence prob-

lem.
,

But because the societies and

frateniities are made up of under-

graduates, said Dr. Bissell. "the

university is concerned with what

they do,' so that this problem

(discrimination) raises anew the

relationship."

"The university will not remain

aloof because of its technical posi-

(See "Varsity," Page 51
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CdUo^UaU

Discrimination
II has become almost a national sport for C'-'^J'dian. to imaBine

that they ar. n.orally superior to citizens of the Un.ted State..

Especially prevalent the myth that Canadians, unlike th^ir sup

posedly less enlightened American cousins, are immune to rac al

prejudice. While it is true that we do not have the degree of strife

lhat exists in the American south, this seems, in our opinion due

mainly to the fact that we do not have anything approaching their

colored population. It we had a more substantial negro minority

group then we could not long maintain our phony. holier-Ihan

attitude, or ao recent events in Toronto would seem

We do not mean to suggest that racial strif.: is inevitable in a

nation of mixed population or that good race relations cannot be

achieved but only to point out that it lakes more than idle goort

intentions to establish them. The girls who invited Barbara Arnng-

ton to rush for Ihe women's fraternities apparently were genuinely

interested in having her until they discovered that they might thereby

alienate the southern American chapter, of their orgam^ations.

Here was an excellent chance for Canadians to set a positive good

example for the "less tolerant" Americans but it was sacrificed to

the petty ideal of clique unity. \Vc would like to suggest that any

unity that is dependent on the practice oE racial discrimination (and

against the declared principles of those practising it) is hardly

worth preserving.

It is interesting to note that while hardly any of the Univer-

sity of Toronto's fraternities have discriminatory clauses in their

constitution almost aJl have discrimination in practice. This hyp-

ocrisy has now been unmasked but the practice will likely go on.

We find it difficult to believe, under these circumstances, that frater-

nities are really fellowships based on "a Christian ethic" as some

of their supporters claim. Exclusive groups cannot honestly describe

themselves as "Christian" since their charity begins at home and

generally stays there. In their very nature they arc un-Christian.

This is not lo deny that in a liberal-democratic society one is

perfectly free lo like or dislike anyone he pleases. Friendship is a

gift, not a right, But to formalize friendship, to channel it into an

exclusive social clique seems to us a very foolish undertaking.

You trade your soul for a petty social security and deny yourself

the benefits of wider, more varied social contacts. And underhanded

racial discrimination, though not inevitable, is often the unhappy

result.

Health Insurance
Last week we made the mistake i.f trying to follow our own

advice lo readers over ihc maltcr of Health Insurance registration.

We dulifully went down to Kingston post office but were told lhat

Ihey didn't know anything about the plan and we should go to a

bank. When we got ihere a tired clerk said that neither he nor his

boss knew anything about it. but why didn't we try a hospital. This

sounded a very sensible suggestion but on trailing round to the

Hotel Dieii we were told to head back lo 240 Brock street. This

turned out to be the local headquarters of the Health Insurance

Plan and after only a little bureaucratic delay we were able to

register.

But after we had tilled in the forms we were somewhat dis-

concerted to learn that our bodies were not yet safe from the vicis-

situdes of fate. In tact they would not be safe for another three

months. We thought this an awfully long time to take just processing

and counter-processing one form, but we later discovered that this

delay is really a sensible device for protecting the plan from the

fakers who are likely to wait till they take sick before registering.

Evpn with all this forethought and provision wc cannot drive the

thought (rom our minds of the disease-wracked victim waiting

patiently for the end of his three months to come round.

Insurance costs th'- -tudent $6.30 for three months and for this

he gets full hospital treatment, including meals and supervision by

the hospital's doctors. The plan is a particularly sound personal

investment because, unlike a regular insurance company, the govern-

ment makes its own contributions. In tact it pays $2 for every

dollar paid In by the student. So get registered.

GEORGE

UFLEUR 'L
an

jittle bits 1^

fiupwards

Sen crystals

Three things bother rt, could hear I

week. a-no^^^** ^''^

First, the problem of a,. Icdgmg the .

young lady at the Univer. couldn't remei

Toronto who has foun-! said to set I

fraternity is not always fools would 1

mous with brotherhood. Then it c

type of problem is esp. throwing littl

shocking to us in Cana.; down her drc

cause we have so little t. table and slv

with it. Perhaps it will . SQ sweetly,^"

us more aware of discrinii- Cynthia? Th<

as a everpresent reality n-, more obvioi

a story now only a

shape at the

table but it

unduly-

"Cari, darl

letters To The Iditor

Douglas Pub? Brickbats And Bouquets

Editor. Journal:

Delving into a recent sug-

gestion of converting the Doug-

las Library into a campus pub.

I have arrived at an interesting

compilation of devious thoughts.

Instead of debating the pros

and cons of establishing this 'in-

stitution' I offer instead a de-

scription ot YE OLDE DOUG-

LAS PUB.

Upon opening the massive.

are equal but some are more equal than others.'

George Orwell, Animal Farm

oaken front doors to the "Larg

est Pub In North America" (as

advertised in the Journal), the

customer passes through a very

touching Memorial Chamber.

The subdued lighting, gentle

music, and illuminated plaque

makes him pause and think in

remembrance of the "Unknown

Drunkard". Continuing further

into this den (ot iniquity, Claris-

sa Thackerby adds) he passes

a complete file on all alcoholic

beverages (using the Library of

Congress' Secret File method of

cataloguing). Directly across

the hall from this wealth ot

liquid information is a registry

office. All customers are regis-

tered drinkers and since their

addresses are on file they can

be helped home if so required.

An added feature of this pub is

that the International Brother-

hood of Helper-Homers service

it. Behind the registration desk

is the jealously guarded door

leading down to the "Stacks".

This is an area two stories in

height completely filled with

those "amber thiidz" so cheering

to the hearts ot gueensmen.

Only those with a Stack-Pass

signed by the Chug-A-Lug

Champion and the Head Elbow

Bender are even allowed to gaze

upon this blindingly bright ar-

ray ot joy, that is bottled joy.

Climbing the stone-plated

staircase ihe customer arrives

at YE OLDE RESERVED
DRINKERS ROOM, the heart

and core of the pub. Completely

circling the room are shelves

from floor to ceiling containing

the current stock of alcoholic

selections. These selections arc

listed in catagories according to

the type of drinker they interest.

For example there is the Phil-

osophy section, the Politics sec-

tion and, naturally, this pub has

the largest Sex section in exist-

ence anywhere. The centre of

EdWor, Jownal:

We. the undersigned wish to

protest signs ot yellow journal-

ism evident in today's Journal

(Oct. 14).

The whole issue seems to be

preoccupied with sex, seduction,

sadism and suicide.

For example, on page one we

find an OAC student's "past

psychiatric troubles", a picture of

Queen's "boys whooping it up'^

and the recent threat to the US

post office by Lady Chatteriey.

When we turn to the editorial

page for more enlightened jour-

nalism, we find a story of a 14-

year-old rapist-iuurdcrer, more

Lady Chatteriey with "Peyton

Place" and "Lolita" to add zest.

We quote the editorial reference

to "suppressed pervert and han-

kerers after unnatural vice."

A cartoon of a toilet is in the

best yellow journalism tradition.

The poetical reference to

Queen's girls being "never

hairy" with their "bodies frigid"

does not improve our taste.

Finally, we found the sports

columnist getting "revelations

from heaven" with this "mickey

of rye".

Surely, sir, the Queen's Jour-

nal can elevate itself above such

muck - raking practices.

Joseph Scanlon, P.G. Arts

George LaFleur, Arts '61

the room is filled with comfort-

able chairs, tables, and Fresh-

ettes (who instead of working

three hours on their Faculty

Formal apply this time to Bar

Duty). This institution is one

of the very few in existence that

has Recovery Rooms. These

rooms are on the second floor

to the right and left of the main

staircase and are provided for

by those who are unfortunate

enough not to have understand-

ing landladies.

By selling the present stock

of ancient books that now waste

so much space in the Douglas

Library and with a little c.K-

penditure of Queen's ingenuity,

1 am convinced that wc could

create the best pub in the World.

David Hill

Editor, Journal:

As a citizen of the city of

Kingston upon Hull (more com-

monly known as Hull), York-

shire, England, I would like to

commend the Queen's Journal

heartily for their magnificent

representation of the aims and

achievements of William Wil-

berforce. In my opinion, we of

the city of Hull have something

to be proud of in such a great

progenitor. You have represent-

ed his character well.

In addition to Wilberforce's

house, which is now a museum,

there is a huge monument in the

centre of the city erected to

honor his name. This "sky-

scraper" resembles the celebrat-

ed "Nelson's Column" in Tra-

talger Square, London; being

about the same height and of

similar design.

I am also proud to be a part

of such a liberal society as

Queen's University where I see

the aims and ideals of freedom

being so well observed.

Queen's—I salute you! Never

let the spirit of freedom in

thought, speech and human
rights fade away. Let the torch

burn brightly!

Malcolm Neill, Sc. '63

Hmni . . •

with a foreign ilv

The opposite editorial sr

up.

Second, the history ir.

student on the second [ii

the Medical Journal, whn. oth" martin

tent on studying his hi. The reque

and hand which he is b other girl,

in his left hand. This li. over at tunc

doubtedly been verbally very

sected in Anatomy 1.

Finally there is the ni|

of why the 20,000 Kl«

(Kleenexae . . - Kleenex!,

weren't sprayed with

flame-proof chemical insti,

being withdrawn ply

This will probably rem

until Little Lul.

cool,

ways a iril

iBjred her

str

Editor, Journal:

How dare you, sir, attack one

of the foundation stones of our

great society? How dare you
suggest that capital punishment
is outmoded? Surely even in the

bottomless abyss ot ignorance

from whence all Journal editors

stealthily creep, there dwells

some glimmering of true en-

lightenment instead of halfbak-

ed, illusory liberalism. Sir, I had
thought that all educated per-

sons realized that democracy is

merely a pleasant myth to keep
the lower elements of the popu-
lation in their place. When these

produce murderers (i.e. those
who murder unjustly) then
these must be (•stermiuated for

the good of society. But reform-
ing the conditions that produce
criminals is foolish and decided-
ly not beneficial since it would
encroach on the time and fin-

ances of the better classes and
since criminals are often very
useful in wartime and as agents
of their belters. Kevin Pewter

mystery

veals all on the pages oi

boy.

With all my problems •

or at least on theirway.it-

only fair to have a try at k

ing a few fair damsels ot

male counterparts (dams:i

lege journalists being coil

ed the last hope of humane

something like that, the Jr-

receives many letters

complaining nor solicitirf

rather softly beseeching '

lets of wisdom. Herewith i

sampling of the beseeches.

Dear Journal: As a ftf'

attender ot public functi«

find myself more and mff

contact with alcohol. In asl

as 1 have a passionate en

for tea I am now borderi^

social unacceptability. I

afford this and recently

had much more difficulty
'

taining that loose rclasc i

ing. There is nothing

cabinet to cure my prf''

Please help a fellow fellov-

Dear Journal: 1 find r

in what most people woul;!

sider an enviable po^i"'

have wealth in modest

ties, security, a position <>'

ponsibility and awe-in*l

power. My co-workers "

me with a mixture of f

Mcb iiiniac

But do you

yours in co

dot Splcnd\

lime blank

Cont

There is

icssays, \

phies wi

and fear. I am constantly

sought for guidance and

However there is one i

mountable barrier in nij

cannot pass Philosophy 1

Dear Journal: Ever

was a boy I have dream'

Utopia where all was ga'"^'

laughter. There 1 could g^'

the colorful sights. forg«i

nightmares, and speak tb'

guage of the little peopU'^

that I have been to this

find it as mercenary and ^'

the outside world. Pirate*

'

swashbuckle, they taiuH

victims with cries of

Beria". There is violence

where 1 turn. Throngs su"'

me blocking my view. Tb*

guage is unintelligible,

decidedly uncomfortable

place called Disneyland- ^'

help me off the Rocket B''

V
Oh, one final myster>-

did Moose McCarney real'!

to that Toronto sport?^*'"'
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•^^"^ .

• ^rx^A concert series
an arternoon on river roaa .^.^^

Brittlf l>il- laughU-r shivci-

od .ip^^rds am! tinkM like

frozen crysiaLs in the mist. Leila

could hear herself, cool and

amused in the distance. ack.io\v-

kdging Ihc applanse, bnt ^hc

eouId-A r.nu-,„U-r what shv had

said to set tiR.n u(f 1 h.

Cools would laugh at anything.

Then it came. iHowie was

throwing little pieces of straw

Jown her dress from across the

tabic and she was saying e%cr

swecllv, -'Winy -i-n't vun try

Cynthia? The target is so n.udi

more obvious." CvMlhia wa^

now only a hinrrcd. indetimtc

shape at the other end of the

table bnt it did not disturb her

unduly-

"Carl, darling, do get me an-

other martini, there's a bd,"

The recinesl was made by the

niher girl, the one who took

,,vrr at times like this. She was

xcry coo), very collected, al-

^,a)s a trifle bored. Leila ad-

mired her tremendously. Now

she allowed her to take gradual

control, luxuriating in the sen-

sation o£ being apart, of slip-

ping farther and farther away

from them.

The path ^vas briyhlcr than

iisiiai. it led ihrotKjh a ii'orld of

hidi'scrihably vMd green, a garish

juiujlc, lo Ihc jamiliar clearing.

Larry ims late. She had lo icait

Ifii iitinules for /rfiii, But he didn't

ati"!ogl::e. He said he was called

hack la London for several months.

She didn't inidcrsland. They were

dririiKj i/oii'it River Road on n

bright summer afternoon and he

xvas telling her that il zvas no good,

that it was the end. And all Ihe

lime the sun shone and the earth

xviu over-lxiwering %vith nezu life.

She laughed hysterically, Ihrorviug

her head hach in an exaggerated,

Ihcnlrical gesture.

Shut up." he said. The wind

and the stars woke her partially.

She was alone with Carl in his

jaguar and he was very angry.

'.
. ,

disgraced me in front of

my friends with your catty,

pseudo-sophisticated comments

. . . thoroughly phony ... so

damned blase you might as well

be dead . . . high class tramp . .
.

they'll tear you apart . .

'

He came through only i»

snatches till eventually she for-

got him again. She thought

about the time she and Larry

went to Madrid for the day and

stayed two weeks. The car

stopped. Carl was walking her

to the door. It closed noiselessly

behind her. Carl did not stay.

She was unzipping the tight,

black dress and letting it slide

to the floor. She was lying face

down on the bed. her body

pressed against its dark, com-

forting warmth, and crying soft-

ly. And somehow, as if she were

dreaming, only she wasn't, she

saw herself from above, huddled

uncertainly on the bed. while at

the same time she was con-

scious of a great medley of in-

distinct murmurings filling the

space behind her, incoherent but

oddly meaningful sounds rising

and falling and steadily swelling

i„ volume until she could no

longer catch the muffled sobs of

the girl below.

Gustavo Maudlering

buUough

rrom the very beginning, the Hart Hou.e Orchc^ra enmnced

the pressing audience with its varied selections from the sta.a

'o erS^Ba'eh. through the oriental flavour of H« st to ihe c

temporary Britten. A taste of its 7-"''!>'
,f i« S).

opening number, the four movements from Bae
.
s ^'"'^

showing the orchestras tremendous showmanship, expressive

qualities, and dynamic range.

To criticize such a performance would be
'^^^P^^'^^'-'^^^'l

were none of the usual complaints found ^t'^J/-"^ ^'^Xn.

string ensemble, for the entire evenmg was marked by P"^^^'«"-

perfect pitch, and the even balance of mstruments. I was a

p casant'change to hear the mellow tones of violas in

--^f
Lth violins and cellos rather than just

'^"^ -^^^^'^
/J.^J'^

"^'^^

instruments evident often in lesser orchestras of th>s kmd.

It was Mr Perry Mauman's oboe solos, however, that added

strings on occasions to form a musical entity

strontium 90 song
(„,„- .„v the earefree. youtlH days when you were oblivious to

suJ nu^n'iJ reulitiJs us radioactive fallout and AMS Ugnor u^vs.

B </ . eier lour, to recapture the hlrssfnl mental vacn,ly that .vas

Zf^i oZ childiood. ,he,rau,nil innocence of the nursery? Vo.

Zsplendid. Just lean hack . . .
rela.. . . . Ut your uund hcco.nc cam-

lime I'hnk . . . and sing along w<lh Mitch . .
.

Little drops of water

Little groins of sond,

Make o mighty ocean,

And o pleasant iond.

Mrs Warrens Profession highlighted a discussion by Prof-

essoi Beoffrey BuUough of King's College. Londoi. at a recent

meeting of the English Club and Humanities Association.

Mr BuUough pointed out the similarity o£ this play to one

written by DeMaupassant, and proceeded to use this similarity n

^b seussion of ShaWs play. Shaw was repulsed the mor.

attitudes presented in Maupassant's play.
^^'^^I'f'

^^"1^""^"

pl asleS, and attacked the social climate - >^^h fostered r

Warren's "profession". He presented as a counterpom the edi ca

)id universfty woman in her daughter, who turns her back on her

mother's past, .
,

In the course of his talk. Professor BuUough mentioned that

banning of controversial material was as common then as now,

and that it had been extended to Mrs. Warren s Profess,on.

The musicianship of the orchestra was particularly evident in

u c ;„,. -vith a child-1 ke fervour, and in tlic 1
layini w.r

boy o( nme, \MtU a cniiu Hh--
Spntimenta! Sarabande

Ho,„c Orchestra's performance.
^^^^.^ ^^^^^

e.xicnuco lo iiin. >< •
—

moffatt on folklore
~„,.„;np A few mo<;

Drops of heavy woter,

Mighty H-Bomb threat.

Pleasant lond scored '

Politicians fret,

'itless.

Little puffs of vopor.

Melting silicate,

Heops of Strontium 90,

The Summit come too lotcl

George Kohor

contributions are again requested for 'he Futures Page.

There is relatively little restriction as to form: either poems verse.

iLsays! book revi'^vvs and critical articles, plays, stones or biogra-

phies will be accepted.

For ye'U take the high road

And I'll take the low road

And I'll be in Scotland afore ye

A Scottish soldier, about to be

hanged for following Bonnie

Prince Charlie in 1745, bawls

these words from the scaffold

to comfort his sweetheart in the

throng below. They later be-

come the refrain of a great folk

song. It is doubtful that the

poor devil had any conception

of bis words being thus immor-

talized, but he provides an ex-

ample of the most effective

form of folk music: that which

rises from the true exp'^i'i^"'^'^

of the human soul.

It is interesting that Paul

Robeson considers himself a

folk singer. His Carnegie Hall

Concert (which, was made

into the finest record on the

market) includes Mussorgsky

arias, a Shakespeare reading,

Bach, Schubert and Dvorak-

items not normally considered

folk art. These men wrote for

their people, or at least a certain

class of them, eloquently ex-

pressing in current fashion uni-

versal sentiments and passions.

By revealing their genuine

emotions, and those of their

people, such works stand with

their nation's traditional songs

as true folk music. Of course,

traditional songs can be profit-

ably commercialized (80 Queen's

students make a pilgrimage to

Ottawa to discover just how

badly), but in being remoulded

to meet modern stereotypes for

a given situation their lose their

authenticity. The performance

is as vital to true folk music as

the music itself.

A few modern songs like Old

Man River and A Wonderful Guy,

expressing genuine experience

and reaction, may be destnied

tor immortality. The majority

are soon dead and damned-de-

servedly. This is true of any

age (though few have had so

high a percentage of musicians

who remind one of a constipat-

ed bull moose bellowing his dis-

satisfaction to the lesser crea-

tures of the forest.) The key to

authenticity is. in other words,

true self expression.

Gary Moffatt

Ivan Nastikoft
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Bank of Motstreal

Kinsaton Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the M«kol:

T. R- FRANCIS, Manager

Princess and Borne St.. Branch, in th« "Y- Building-.

WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Manager

Wcstdale Ave. ond Bath Rd. Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY. Mannger

Q big ilop on iho roQiI (o lucccis Is on oorly banking eonneellon

LOOPED MOHAIR

Kitten creates a looped mohair cardigan

heavy-knit texture . . . light as milkweed down.

dSe in it. dramaUc simplicity . • in coburs

dipt from the rainbow . . truly a l«ns-lenn

investment' lor your college wardrobe . .
.

so lovely to wear, so easy to care for.

Sizes 36 to -12. price $17.95-

Fullover: price $15.95 . . . m
colours exciting and

ultra smart I

Look Sot fhs name

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOV/ $1.98

CHINA - GIFTS - FREE GIFT WRAP

» PRINCESS SmET
KINGSTON, ONT.

SNIPER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS

Oui!l<l\' that ['leases . .

Ihiil Salisf'

FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

Wc offer you a complete Rentol Service

for your Formal Donee Wear

REPRESENTING CANADA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

Sec us now. Moke your earliest orrangements

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR

350 PRINCESS ST.
PHONE LI 8-9859
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SIGNP€$T
Tuuday

Students' Wives Club; All sludcn s

wives arc invited lo a meeting in Hie

Science Clubrooms 7:45 p.m.

Queen-B Debating Umon: B""'^ ''*

lh.it Trade Umons Power Be Curb-

ed" -- Deb.-itc and open discussion al

12-4S p.m., McLauehlin Room, Slud-

cnts- Union. Ml students cordially

invited.

Badminton Club: There will_bc clec-

lions for the positions ol vice-pres-

idenl and secretary of Ihe club. Res-

ubr play will alw) Inke place. New

memliers welcome.

Liberal Club: Meeting at 8 p.m. in

Ihe McLauglilin Room, speaker wil be

Dr. Corry.

Ja« Society: Live at Douglas Lib-

rary, Music Room ltom .7 to 9 p.m.,

"The Quartet" and Dixieland. A l

members and future members wel-

come.

Wednradajr

Queen-* CCF Club: What ideals

should Canadian university students

press ior In polilicsf For a discus.sion

on the Queen's CCF's relations lo the

national party, all students arc cor-

dially invited to Committee Room -,

6:30 to 8 p.m.

Prophetic Profile*: Freud, third in a

series of lectures '^"Bf."
fluencinR our times. Elhs Hall, B.ou

p.m.

Q.CF.: Weekly chapel service m
Morgan Memorial Chapel, second floor.

Old Arts Building al 12:45 p.m. Third

in D series of talks on "The Attributes

of God". Speaker: Bev. Mm Putnam.

Parachute Club: Meeting in Com-
mittee Room No, 1. Students' Union

at a p.m. This is the first meeting of

the year. New members, male and

female, arc welcome if Ihey wish to

become qualiiicd parachutists or i!

they just wish to lislen and watch,

Thumda)'

SCM: Noon Bible study led by R-

H. Davidson. Room 306. New Art.v

Lunch provided, 25 cents.

Queen'. Debating Club: Regular

meeting at 7:30 P-m. m the Ma>n Com-

mop Room, McNeill House. Dehat.s

on conscription, public houses, K,.ri

and Groucho Marx — "P"", ;J],m"

each topic, refreshments. All cordially

Negro Student At Varsity

Charges Race Discrimination

Debating Union ^"J^,
"Lady Chatterleyj Lover

Levan»: Candlelighting Cetcmony in

Grant Hall. Seniors pi.ck "P

freshcttes and get gowns m Red Boom

by 7:10 p.m.

West Indian Club: IntercstinK panel

discussion on West Indian Federation

at 7:30 p.m. in the McLaughlin Room,

Students' Union. All arc welcome.

Monday

SCM: In Morgan Memorial Chapel

(Old Arts), there will be Monday

Morning Prayers, a IS minute wor-

ship period led by members of the

SCM cabinet. These services, each

Monday from 8:45 to 9 a.m., are in-

tended for SCM'ers and all tliose who

wish a few moments of pr.iyer anO

meditation before classes. Proccedins

ilhout announcement, the aervict

consists oi scripture rradinK, a h)-m".

and prayer, both responsive and sil-

ent The SCM invites all Inosc inlcr-

esled lo join with them every Monday

in the Chapel in morning prayer.

Ad Infinitum:

Applications are now being received

in the AMS office lor the positions of

Director, Producer and Business Man-

ager oi the forthcoming Revue of

I9b0, Applicants for Business Manager

should preierahlv he third or fourth

year Commerce Students. These ap-

plications should be in the AMS office

not later than Nov. 2. For further in-

lormation regarding duties, contact

Keith Andrews, President.
^

TORONTO. Oct. 20 — (CUP)

—Fraternities on the University

campus arc running scared this week

fullowing charges hy a negro student

that she was discrimina'cd against

when she tried to join a frat.

Twenty-one year old Barbara

Arringtoii said presidents of two

of tlie women's fraternities lotik her

(or a "walk around the block" and

lold her no one would bid for her

f she tried to join.

Before this, both fraternities,

(Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta

Gamma), had publicly expressed

interest in having Barbara in

their chapters. The executive

members of the two fraternities

made it clear there were no dis-

criminatory clauses in their con-

stitutions.

On the morning of the first of a

scries of teas, held to allow the frat

and [he prospective members to look

each other over. Mary Jose Bakkcr,

President of Kappa Kappa Gamma

intik Barbara (or the little walk.

The conversation that took

place was rather confused. Mary

Jose said she wanted to save Bar-

bara any possible "embarrass-

menfand told her if she continu-

ed rushing she would not be bid

for by any fraternity.

One reason given Barbara was

dial she had not been recommended

hy a member of the fraternity chap-

in her home town, New York

City. Barbara said the card she was

,skcd to fill out did not request such

a recommendation.

Upset bv these developments

Barbara did' not attend the teas but

went to Tlie yarsily and told her

story.

Debates

TUESDAY.

Classi

NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all FaculUes and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen-a Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

-rCCHNICAL. suPRuies
KINGSTON Oueen'a University Grounds ONTARIO

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

There's still time to get in on

the fun with tlic Queen's Debating

Union! All students are cordially

invited to the regular meeting this

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the main

common room at McNeill House.

Topics for debate: "Public

Schools have done less for Canada

Uian Public Houses" (Jon Wisentlial

and Bruce Peters vs. Karon Kipp

and Diane Nugent); Karl Marx

has had less influence on North

America than Groucho" (Norm

McLcod and Doug Wood vs.

Graeme Leonard and Phil Elder)

;

"Resolved that C-tnada adopt con

scription" (Olive Wilson and Faith

riarris vs. Ian McNish and Randy

Mark). Open discussion of each

topic. Refreshments

Should hidden Lady aoUcrley^^

l^cTdn book form) be brought

trih fiom the i^-P-^-
"

cesses of that great ^o-e of r pu^^^^^^

Ban Righ, -.-I "^^'^^ ^S^
reading for the mhabttaut.? fhi

,.as the subject of a noon h-

debate last Wednesday - -1'-'

it was charged that reshe tes a e

ienoratit of "the creation of Man

L all Queen's girls had developed

an unhcaUhy attitude towards sex.

Two representatives of Bati Kigh,

who comprised the negative team

denied this and vehemently asserted

that the female population of

Qacen's did know the facts of hfe

and had no wish to read this ' sexy,

shocking novel without any mes-

'The atfinnative side, having made

an undercover survey of Ban Righ

(using the vine climbing-window

entry method), concluded that tins

was a typical but wrong opinion

of this novel held by many of the

fairer sex. The novel, according to

Four Barbers

I3I6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

Don Downey, is "lofty, spu-

and moving". The Ban Rigl,

.

suggested that by selling Ihl^

concealed in a bag there w;is

determination that it was ,^1,

hy even the retailers. It wiis

out. however, that comm. ,11 ,

paper is also sold undcr-thc-t„

by this method.

Voters decided that the aii

ative side had won both or.

merits of their debate prei,

tion and on the merits oi

resolution they were uphol.;

Gary Moffatt, president oi

Debating Union, was in the,

and other speakers were St,,

Smith, Ann Henderson,

Donna Crowson. One point

unresolved was whether Hi

mothers would be requim

read this literature. Ho^^,

since Kingston suppliers havi

hausted their supplies of

book, the implementation of

resolution will be slightly d(

ed.

Nietzsche
(continued from page 1)
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strapless, in '
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tir(

stacles such as elements, but also

man-made obstacles.

Mr. Fell pointed out that Nietichc

considered it his task and the task

of other "free spirits" to overcome

these obstacles and thus pave the

"During my first eight months (In payroll

work) 1 was rotated through no less than /our

different groups I But soon, what (eemed like

pieces of Q jigsaw puzzle began to fall into

place, and it wasn't long until 1, myself, was

placed in charge of a group.

"As I was given added responsibility, I began

to sec more of the entire accounting picture. 1

had the feeling of applying my college training

daily and gaining specific business experience.

"Moteovct. my advancement was made even

more pleasant by the atmosphere of friendly

cooperalionandhclphJnesswhiehlencountcred.

"In my present |ob, 1 am particularly pleased

by the responsibility given me. including tho

nddititinal experience of personnel administra-

tion. Tlie Bell helps graduates htim ali faculties

in many different types of work to forge aheadl"

Ask [four Placement Officer

ior our career boofilet.

Jdc* Stndalr, a

'B8 groduore 0/ Mrilailet

Vnltcrillv, IHrilhe

ir piduro 0/ opportunllv

oilMnctrmenl ol Ifia Belt

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

'Where a Troditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

way for man to surpass liir

To set man on the right ro--

surpass himself, two foriib

lasked will to power iini..-

exposed.

Nietzsche said that the Ai^W-

ideal of serenity, reasonablr

and the balanced life as advre

by Plato and Aristotle was a'

ideal because it masked man'*

aggressive, creative and v

nature.

He considered that the sei

mask to be destroyed was thr

Christianity. He claimed thai

notion of God was a conjee'

and that conjectures shouH

restricted to this world.

M«n mnd woman •tudcnla in

NOINimiNO
ARTB/8CIBNOB

COMMHRCB/BUa. ADM.

Yoiir cjmpus will KXm t«

vUited b)- Bell Telephoae

EmploymeDt OIEeCTl.

Qum's msm
Your Choice

$2.95

CHARM BRACELET

NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men and

women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on

request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOUt

21 6 Princess St.

LI 8-3487
Shopping Centre

LI 8-8928

OFFICIAL ond fXQUSIVf

Yes, we are exclusive

Manufacturers

ond Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Sixes 35 to 48

Always in Slock

Regulars ,
Tails.

Extra Tails and

Short Models

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

Mr. Fell observed that Nici;--

attack on Christianity really .m

ted to an attack on othcr-worWI

and an attack on Christian i"

\vhich he considered to be corr

lo life. He wanted to creatf

affirming values and he ali

talked of Christianity as lifc-'lCTJ

He attacked particularly

values of his contenipories.

that what passed for virtue

really just mediocrity — an

critical Acceptance of the

quo — a sleepiness which prevc

man from surpassing himself.

Mr. Fell remarked that in '

St-a^c Zarallinisira Nietzsche"

that God is dead, having 'I''-

pity for mankind. This tied i"'

his view that Christianity

religion of the sick and th"^^
"

that other-workllincss wa.";
'

solation for those who ciuil''

overcome themselves, Once i'

realized, belief in God beconn^

possible. Nietzsche's inipliciln'"

that the "free spirit" m""'

above pity if it is to retm"

strength to stand alone in tl'''

ation of new vahies.

"Man is a rope stretched

twcen the animal and the i-

man— a rope over an abV^

dangerous crossing, a dang

wayfaring, a dangerous l""

back, a dangerous trembUnSj

halting. What is great in rc'-^

that he is a bridge and ^

goal."

I
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Cla$sified Ads

LOBt

'iMse call 8-4623 or leav^ it al the

Journal Office.
_

T n^t! That's whal I am without my
Mcch XI test "Internal Combustion

c i.P^ bv F C. Obert. Last seen on

mUiue outsul. Coffee Shop.

Finder contact P Saegart, 6-1731.

Local 386 - reward I

_

Grev cap. between or m. McNeill

House and 3rd Men's residence. Phone

MiWe at 8-4715.

Birks wrist watch. J. E. Dausen en-

craved on the back. Salutday frt foot-

gaU garne or dance. Leave at Journal

Office if found.

Reward of $5 wi 1 be given o the

finder of a iwo-volume book by H.

T Paton on the philosophy of Kan .

Lost outside the Chalet one week

ago Fi"<l" Pl-^^^* """"
Office. ^ . .

,

Fawn raincoat at Saturday night

dance in Grant Hall. Name inside

riftht pocket. Finder please notify

Mike Bell, 6-1731. Local 296.

Library Loot

The following arliclcs may be

claimed at ihc Circulation Desk. Doog-

Us Library: Clear plaM.c apron, we I

used; Ronson hght, silver inilials J.

LL. broach, black and silver, flora

i^t.ern; pens - pink and blue ball

point, green ball pmnt, green Ever-

sharp fountain pen, silver and maroon

Parker 21, „ .
,For Sale

Formal gown, light blue, full length,

strapless, in very good condition,

Phone 2-6113 after 5:30 p.m.

Found

Pair of plastic rimmed glasses in

bro*vn and white checked case. Opti-

cian's name inside case is Geo. H
Nelms, 87 Sparks St., Ottawa.

Varsity
(continued from Page 1)

tion as being apart from sorori-

ties and fraternities," he said.

Mayor Nathan PhilHps appeal-

ed to U of T fraternities and sor-

orities to get rid of both "open

and hidden" discrimination clau-

ses. He has invited Barbara to

his city hall office to show his

"personal regret" and "the city'

spirit of tolerance."

In a tense, crowded and voca'.

meeting Wednesday night, the

Students Administration Council

(SAC) "deplored" discrimination

in fraternities and sororities, and

prepared the way for practical

action against discriminating

.tudent organizations.

Meanwhile, the offending sor-

ority's front lawn was branded

with a burning cross Wednesday

morning.

The cross, accompanied by a

sign reading "Ku Klux Klan"

I
was set on fire at about 2 a.m. by

unidentified students.

Council wrangled for over an

hour over wording of its motions,

sweated through loud booing and

hissing of its actions from specta-

tors, voted down an attempt to

postpone consideration of the

question, and then registered un-

animous vote of approval of the

following motion

:

"Resolved, that the SAC de-

plores the action of any fraterni-

ties and sororities composed ot

undergraduate students of this

university which practise discrim-

ination solely on the grounds of

race, color or belief."

The SAC then appointed a spe-

cial committee of three to investi-

gate university relations of all

student organizations with the

university, passed a motion deny-

ing the privilege of special ad-

vertising rates in the SAC publi-

cation to discriminating organi-

zations.

CFR C
Thursdar
6:30—Composer's Corner

7:00—Hits and Misses
7:30—Calendar and Program

Highlights
7:35—March Time
8;00—Music for Moderns
8:30—The SpoVcn Word — Kingston

To-day — Problems of a Grow-
ing City — J. Meisel, D. Slater,

S- Fyfe
g:00—CBC University of the Aic

Form in Music — Fugue
9:30—Music I like — J- T. Winner

Bach — Air on the G. StrinfE

Greig — Piano Concerto No. I

in A minor
Chopin — Minute Walti
Bach — Toccata and Fugue is

D, minor
Tchaikovsky — Piano Concerto

No. 1

West Indian Club

Meeting Thursday

The past, the present and the

future of the West Indian Feder-

ation will be discussed by a panel

of three students on Thursday night

at 8:30 p.m. in the McLaughlin

Room of the Students' Union.

Members of the panel are Winni-

fred Ferguson, final year student

in Arts, who visited the West Indies

last summer in connection with the

WUS sponsored seminar ;
Bert

' Fraser-Reid. West Indian post-

graduate student in Chemistry ;
and

Fayne Bullen. West Indian post-

graduate student in History. Prof.

Ii^^ohn Meisel of the Political Science

,J»)epartment will act as Moderator.

' The Panel, sponsored by the

West Indian Club, aims at dis-

" cussing those forces which

' brought the Federation into being

and those which will be respon-

sible in giving it shape. The Club

further feels that owing to prox-

,1
imity and other circumstances,

the relationship between Canada

^, and the Federation will continue

to grow and result in mutual

benefits for both nations.

. That the people of the West

li.
Indies have problems, there is no

,11 doubt. But they believe that their

„. prohlems can be solved, and further,

. « that any country ^vliich has a niani

fest interest in their problems should

III,!
at the -^ame time have a real under

,1 staniling of tliese prohlems. Thus, on

,„
Thursday night, not only Club

members but other students who

ij
want to liear and learn something

.„ of the West Indies are invited.
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MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANmO
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M

QUAUTT CANADIAN PRODUCTS CONTAININS QUAUTY INCO NICKEL

•

New nickel-chrome

lined oven cooks

more evenly,

cleans more easily

The beautiful new range you see here is a marvel of

modern cooking efficiency. And a brilliant new concept

in design, ll can be mounted on kitchen cabinets or

counter tops; or you can hang it on wall brackets at any

desired height. With slide-in burner units, a drop-leaf

culling board, a roiisscrie. automatic timers and heating

controls, it provides wonderful new conveniences

for the housewife.

Bui perhaps the most interesting and time-saving featuffl

of all is the nickel-chrome plated lining inside the two

targe oven unils. This gleaming bright surface reflects

heat better for faster preheating, more even baking

and roasting. And it's easier to clean! Grease, burned

foods and juice sugars jusl can't get so firm a grip

on lhal mirror-smooth surface.

That's the beauty of all nickel-chrome plated household

appliances! And their utility! They add sparkle to

your kitchen. They won't crack or chip: stay bright and

new looking for years. The good heavy plating of

Inco Nickel underneath the chrome helps msure

lasting beauty in depth.

fyrite for <iA« copy ofTlit E^elilrv Slory ofNickel"

THE

INTERNATIONAL
NICKEL

COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED f..,. ....^ /

as YONOe stBseT, Toronto
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One rbof Almost Got Away Tricolor Down In Glorj^
PorteiSjJohnsonShine

By Joe Scanlon
j„„„.l Sports W*«'

;„ , game that wasn't decid,

nueen's Gaels can.e within inches Saturday of dump.ng the favc, ed .

Even after the Varsity touchdown, that came wun i

and threatened to tie the score^

Comets Beat Ryerson Rams
Overcome Early Deficit

Ramble To Victory 51-11

Myers of Varsity attacks Robin Ritchie. Queen's baU carrier.

Girl's Tennis Team Champs

Marg Benson Leads The Way
Queen's tennis team captured the women's in.ereollegiate

championship ih.s ^v«k.nd in Han.iUon. as the gals piled up

ten of a possible twelve points it. the two-day tourriament

Univ^sity of Toronto was second with eight pomts. followed

by McGill with six, and Western with (our. McMasler, hosts of the

tourn-ritiient. finished in the cdlar with two pom^s^

Queen's Marg Benson won all

her matches, to take the indivi

dual championship in the first

Singles department, Marg defeat-

ed Western's Pamela Dewis.

BOOKS FOR
EVERY
IRPOSE

AT...

highly rated Canadian Junior, by

scores of 6-4 and 12-10. The vie-

lory was followed by straight

wins over Toronto 7-5. 6-3, Mc-

Master 6-2. 6-2 and McGill 6-0.

6-1.

SecrmJ singles title went to

Delene Raymond of Toronto,

McGill's Marion MacDougall and

Anne La Flenr took thf doubles

honors, their third str^iight in

intercollegiate competition.

Marv Welsh, in her second year

with Queen's, came up with a

iiich-iinproved game, winning

three of four matches. She de-

I'cattd her Western and McMas-

tcr opponents by identical 6-2,

6-2 scores, and McGill 6-1, 7-5.

losing only to Toronto.

Jessie Wallace and Barb Aziz

icored the Tricolor's most impor-

tant victory, a 6-4, 6-3 effort over

U of T in the doubles. This pre-

ented Varsity from moving into

Toronto, Oct. 20 — (Staff)—

Queen's Comets put a damper on

Ryerson's homecoming weekend

Saturday walloping the Rams 51-11.

Flaying tlieir first game this

season, the Comets went down 10-0

in the first quarter; but after that

never looked back. They gained 260

yards nishing and 340 yards pass-

ing for a total of 32 first downs.

Howard Green was top scorer

with two touchdowns and three

converts for 15 points.

Ryerson scored a converted

touchdown and a field goal when

thej' picked up two fumbles by

John Carrick at the start of the

game.

After that it was a slaughter

lOOKSHOP 14 Mantraol St.

The Russian Revolution . S1.6S

Marx & Engels _ . _ — 1.6S

Achievement of T. S. Eliot . 1.95

Handbook of Christian Theology l.M ^^'^^ i\,ifm% tU
Shakespeare, a Survey _ 1.70 r

The Exploding Metropolis 1.10

THE

Like Crazy
Cool man ! For all you

atliletic cats and literary felines

the opportunity has knocked

to receive gralissitno one pack

of fags, The first two aspiring

sportswriters, willing to offer

enthusiasm and permanency,

to arrive at that crazy Journal

office Wednesday night after

7 will gather in the free

smokes. The next IS will have

their hand shaken.

Bob Carneagie scored on a

running play.
_

Howard Green took Neil Wilson s

iss for the second TD.

Wilson passed to Carrick for a

TD.
Neil Wilson scored on an op-

tion play.

Dave Sonshine intercepted a pass

and ran it 26 yards for a TD,

Howard Green scored after a

SO yard pass play from Wilson

to Jim Green.

Jim Green scored on a pass from

Wilson.

Laird Rasmussen scored on a

Wilson pass after Tom Graham

ran a screen pass from Wilson 65

yards.

Rj'erson kicked a single to end

the scoring. Only three Comet touch-

downs were converted.

Troin

A special fontbal! train will

leave for Toronto at 1 ;45 p.m.

Friday. October 23, Return

tickets are good for any train

until midnight Monday. Oc-

tober 26. The price, return, is

seven dollars and tickets can

be obtained in the gym at the

A B of C office.

This was a game for grand-

stand quarterbacks and you can

be sure many fans left the stands

saying "if" Queen's had done this

or "if" Queen's had done that.

Varsity took their 1-0 lead early

in the game when Feter Potter

kicked a 37-yard single. The game

stayed pretty even for a long

while after that.

Queen's stopped Varsity with

several sparkling defensive plays.

Gord Johnson intercepted a long

Sopinka pass, one of two he pick

ed off Saturday. Bill Johnson

picked up a Varsity fumble.

The Gael's first scoring chance

came when they marched to the

Varsity 22, Robin Ritchie tried a

field goal but it was blocked.

From there the Blues marched

down the field 78 yards in 15

plays. They were stopped when

Steve Chisholm dropped the ball

on the goal line.

The half ended: Varsity 1.

Queen's 0.

Queen's best scoring chance

came at the start of the second

half. Mike Wicklum stepped on

the sideline as he took the kickoff

and started down the field. The

fans may not have spotted this

one but "if" Wicklum hadn't

stepped out he would have gone

for a touchdown.

The teams exchanged kicks

around centre field through most

of the second half. Varsity WnA

scored when Dave Richatj

jumped, missed the ball, wlii^

was caught by Bobby Dann,

the Queen's goal line.

Varsity TD was set up wli?j

Plumley gambled on third dov,

and lost the ball. Plumley calU

a pitchout to Ritchie and VarsiJ

stopped Ritchie cold.

A big "if" was Richards'

tempt to knock down Sopinkjl

pass. According to the Joumsll

photographer the ball went rijl

. through Richards' hands—an in;

either way and the pass wou

have been knocked down.

It was that kind of a game.

Queen's bounced right bacj

after the touchdown with Ph

ley hitting Ritchie for 14 yar.l
^

and McAleese for 35 yards.

Then came the biggest "if" Leci
all.

Plumley handed to Potter an:

Porter passed to Plumley. Tt

pass was intercepted by Pit

Burroughs of the Blues. One m

only wonder why Porter, sufff;

ing from a bad shoulder injui]

PATTON'S CL£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The .ViiTt' Ckamiiq Jii Town

3« PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, OHTARtO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, CLU —Rei, LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res, LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B,A., CLU.—Res, LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM — Rei. LI 2-6782
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'

and reportedly in pain during tk-.tg, and his go;

game was allowed to throw i Sigmur

pass. i
psychoanalys

The play nearly worked; b'leg" series of I

Porter undoubtedly under a sera luUncd basic \

didn't throw far enough tu "A mai

Plumley in the clear. 'as his mother

The game ended: Varsity ljurce of inspir

Queen's 0. ' ^8 later woi

Freud's com]

itionships and

nildhood and

n-ntioned by

1
' iii',^ mothe

I .111 Iniother a

his own
iii.iions of b

lilted in e

TL-ud to analj

tiiiudes to th

ii'iilding his
j

l-reud's reli

flattered by a

Ism which

volution an(

And The One Tfiat Did

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS ' RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignio from a com-

plete stock ifi sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST, DIAL LI 6-2261

obby Dann icoies on Nick Sopinka's pass.

-^1 Saturday,

'l

the glory o

j

colors will

' the Blues ii

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS" I

,
ea a new

Welcome to Kingston

to

Spearn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

8 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

make ihosi

in their ct

Drive, drii

Red, Gold

Fight, figl

Right on
Drive, dri

Red, Gold

Yea, Que

Gf
4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Borroek)

PHONE 2.87S?

15% OFF FOR STUDENti
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Queen's students head for Toronto in good spirits.

,CM Lecture Series

Treudlnspired By His Mother

;ame

It ba

1 Pl__

4 yatil

ds.

: "if

rter sir

ey. Tt

jy Pat

One a: Joan"^ MacKenzie

.((

"

Journal Staff Writer
_

; ..M,„ is , co,„posi.=, a„ =ggr.ga.. of pas, ...penences, through his .i.e „ a.U.ud.s.

iring tfe:t5. and his goals and motivations."
_ motivated his pioneering in the field

throw i Sigmund Freud's own life and the
'-P";-'^^i,,?^''"^'^,7;\;='f ^ "pfophetic Pro-

:

psychoanalysis were discussed We nesdaynigl.t .
^^^^^^f ^If^;^^^^ ./..^.g. .,.o

«d; ba„- series of lectures sponsored by the fCM. Dr^^
J^^^^^

r a str.^utliued basic Freudian concepts and the
'"""f"-^^ '

'f^' . ^^e feeling of a conquerer." Freud

h to V "A man who is the undisputed favourite of his "^°^her ^,as the
J' ^

a. his mother-s favourite which he analysed

arsity ljurce of inspiration throughout his life. Freud himself had the oeoipu^

his later works —

Theatre Or Chapel?

Lively^ AMS^Dehate
by Julian Ashcrott

journal Staff Writer

. 1 thp knuckles of its l^uilding Fund Committee Tuesday

before obtaining the permission of eKecutivc^
announced that the committee had

George Steckoe, Chairinan
'^^'^^'^I^^™

decided on a theatre as

'^^^^^^l l^^J^^^^^^^ ^e.n given to Other projects,

of the committee, protested tha, not

'^^^l^''^^^^^^ ^.^j, ,,,ion any longer or the project

Mr. Steckoe pleaded eloquently ^^tb the ex y
supported

would "iu^t die/' He urged o her members of^^^^^^^ V

^-^^;^^^rV-othem.^^

Pcnty and Gordon McRae as student members.

Stiffer Admission Policy

Reducing Failure Rates

By Judy Kaiser

It will warm the cockles of

many freshman hearts to know

that the statistics of failures for

first year students in the facul-

ties of Arts and Science and Ap-

plied Science have been taking a

nose-dive.

forced to leave our rank

ARTS
5S-6 S6-7 57-8 5B-9

Freud's conip!ic;ited family re-

itionships and their effect on his

hildhood and adolescence were

len^oned by Dr. Scott. A pro-

icting mother, a dominating

andmother and father, and an

icle his own age who aroused

lotions of both love and hate

isulted in early attempts by

rend to analyse his feelings and

nitudes to the major influences

Miiilding his personality.

I
r. iid's religious beliefs were

i.'Hcrcd by a wave of anti-semi-

ni wliich followed the 1848

Miliiiion and the establishment

r Lzech nationalism as a force

1 Austrian politics. Persecution

f the lews forced the Preuds to

MS'*

ENT

i-3434

Saturday, another battle for

the glory of Queen's College

colors will transpire against

the Blues in Varsity Stadium.

The cheerleaders have devis-

ed a new cheer. Learn it

everyone, and Queen's will

make those goal posts shake

in their concrete boots 1

Drive, drive drive.

Red, Gold, Blue.

Fight, fight, fight.

Right on through.

Drive, drive drive,

Red, Gold, Blue

Yea, Queen's! i

flee to Vienna, whereupon Freud

concluded "his god, his father's

god. was not the god of the mar-

ket place."

In Vienna, Freud studied in-

tensively, and was especially im-

pressed by his study of the scien-

tific method which exalted mech-

anism and rationalism over

conjectures based on faith, my-

sticism, and vagueness. He was

persuaded that surface appear-

ances were not always what they

appeared to be and were often

,

misleading.

Freud's reflections on his own

vual impulses as a young man

approaching maturity influenced

lo a great extent his later consid

erations of sex as th<; prime moti-

vating force behind human

actions.

Receiving his medical degree

in I8S1, Freud was fascinated by

the possibilities of the use of

hypnosis in medicine, and applied

it in his own practice. From this

point on, until his death in 1939.

Freud devoted his life to the

study of the mind and the per-

sonality.

Freud, in his studies of the

mind, considered the unconscious

to be of much greater importance

I
than the conscious mind. Further-

!

more. Dr. Scott said. Freud main-

tained from the very outset that

the material in the unconscious

is largely at variance with, or in-

compatible with, the content of

the conscious mind.
|

He showed that the content of

the mind, conscious and uncon-

scious alike, is potentially dy-'

namic and that there are urges

and resistances, preferences and

aversions, fears and aspirations,

which, hidden from the knowl-

edge of the individual, maintain

tensions between themselves.

Dr. Scott said that there are

two fundamental concepts to be

recognized in psycho-analysis,

that of the conscious, the pre-

conscious, and the unconscious,

and also that of the Ego, the Id

(See "Preud", Page 4)

Graduates

Attention those graduatuig

in '60.

If you have not already

made your appointment at

Wallace Berry's, please do so

i[nmediately by calling 2-2809.

If you have received your

proofs, please choose one and

return it to Berry's. The above

concerns those receiving :
BA.

M<\ PhD. BSc.MSc.BComm,

BD, BNSs. MD, BPHE. Di-

ploma in Business Admin-

istration, IR, Diploma in Nur-

sing Science, LIB.

Your co-operation is urgent-

ly retjuesled.

The rise in student registration

at Queen's each year is not being

balanced by an equivalent rate

of failures, as might be supposed.

This fact, said Miss Royce. may

be attributed to a change in the

admission policy which took

effect in 1956-57. This new policy

I made it more difficult to gain ad-

mission to Queen's. Thus, the

freshman class of 1957-58 was on

the whole better equipped to

withstand the rigors of university

life, pulling through with consid-

erably less losses through failure

than the previous year.

This "rise" in registration and

"fall" in failures is only true in

a general way. As the table of

registration (below) shows, this

year there occurred a small de-

crease in the Faculty of Arts and

Science as well as in the School

of Nursing and a notable decline

uf nearly 307^ in the number of

incoming engineers. In the last

case, Miss Royce pointed out

that a similar phenomenon is tak-

ing place in most universities and

colleges throughout the country.

li,.gistration Figures for 1959-60:

1st Prev.

Year Reg. Total

755

55

Failures

First year —
Registered —

Those studtnis

must pass sup-
pleiiiciilaKs) to

pass the year

Science

First year
Second Year _-

Third Year —
Fourth Year .-

35.8
12.1

7.3

27,9

23.0

8.5

-1.4

34.4

14.0

7.7

24-7

u.o
6,4

4.3 4.5 4.5

27.7 24.4

22,6 25.6

5.7 9.S

3.8 8.3

Russian Film

The Soviet Film, "Alexander

Nevsky" directed by Serge Eisen-

stein and produced in 1937, will

be shown here an Tuesday. AH

re invited to attend and History

8 students are requested to at-

tend.

The film will be shown at Ellis

Hall, on Tuesday 2/th October at

,4.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m. Cost: one

quarter.

.\rts and Science—
Commerce

..\rls and Pliys. Ed. _
Applied Science

Medicine _
Law — '

385 755 1140

40 55 95

35 77 112

238 696 934

58 274 332

23 36 59

23 32 55

_ _ 10

Graduate Students — —

Here are the Vital statistics

(percentage wise) of the Queen's

men and women who have been]

Nursing Science

1. R. .

SAVOHARA
"The time has come," the

walrus said, "to talk about the

Science Fonnal." And among

the first thing that comes to

mind is the fact that You have

only a few days left in whtch

to buy voiir ticket. Now, we

don't have to tell you how

good the Science Ball is gomg

to be, it goes without saying.

However, we do suggest that

you get one now, before they

are all gone.

Next on the Hst is a hltle

reminder to those people who

have not yet been measured up

for their fonnals. Dave Suther-

land says that he will be in the

Science Clubrooms every noon-

hour from 1 p-m. until 1:30

up to Tuesday. Oct. 27. After

that it will be loo late!

In other business the AMS:
heard Gary .MoffaCt protest the

shifting of responsibility for

faculty journals to the society

president. He suggested that con-

trol be returned to faculty editors,

that the AMS "define libel and

obscenity", and that they punish

offending editors. The executive

instead passed a compromise

motion that the faculty editors

be responsible to the AMS execu-

tive through the faculty society

executives. Mr. Moffatt prononu-

ced this measure "fairly reason-

able" under tlie circumstances.

• heard Peter Gallop. Color

Night Convener, offer two plans

for the Color Night Formal, which

is to be March 11, Plan one, a

high budget affair, offered the

star attraction of the former lead

singer of the Weavers. Pete

Seeger and was rejected almost

immediately by the economical-

minded AMS. Plan two. which

provided for a local orchestra, a

jazz trio and a more reasonably

priced ticket, got a mixed recep-

tion. Some members of the execu-

tive felt a middle-priced name

band would be better than a local

band. Anne Horton pointed out

that some attraction, either m a

name entertainer or in a low-

priced ticket, would be necessary

to drum up attendance at this

time of year. Otherwise the for-

mal would be as poorly attended

as in the last few years. The com-

mittee was asked to consider fur-

ther alternatives.

, appointed old AMS stalwart

Bob Little Prosecuting Attorney

of the AMS Court and Mike Bell

ann Larry Edwards 1""'°^

justices from Arts and Theology

spectively. ,

approved a blood drive for

November 18-20 but postponed

leeiMon as to inlerfacuUy compe-

tition,
, .

• heard reports on the recerit

NFCUS conference from Queen s

delegates Bruce Alexander, Bob

Sowden, and Judy Robertson. It

was disclosed that Queens has

been given a mandate to look into

possibilities of setting up a pro-

gramme to interest high school

students in higher education.

-'.AM-S". Page 5)

-875^

•UDENti

Kea, uoio, ume. . — j — .

,

Yea, Queen's! i

' ti'e materialmjh^^m^ • ^ ^_
GRADUATES: RETURN YOUR PROOF

or Wallace Berry will select one for you.
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Sugar Candy
The Principal's report to the Board of Trustees for the 1958-59

session is a sober account of progress and development in the uni-

versity's affairs, But in reading the solemn and well-turned phrases

of the Vice-Chancellor and his colleagues, we cannot erase the

suspicion from our minds that everything in the garden is not

quite perfect.

Nigh on a thousand men and women graduate from Queens

every year. And then what do they do, we ask? The report gives

us nice phrases like manning the professions, producing scholars and

in Toronto they speak of recharging our society from the store-

house of intellectual energy. We agree that these are admirable

aims, but the fundamental purpose of a university seems lo have

been obscured under the rhetoric.

We come to university lo learn primarily how to think and

manning Ihe professions and recliarging society is surely a sub-

sidiary purpose. If we just want to learn a technique, whether it be

law or engineering, we sliould go to a technical college. But a

university student must do more: he must learn to think, and to a

greater or lesser extent he should experiment with life.

The Principal's report is optimistic — but how many of our

graduates know anything about the variety of lite, let alone how

to think for themselves. In fact it is a very strong indictment of

the university milieu that a man who flunks out probably has a

better chance of making something of his life than tlie man who

goes through the mighty ceremonial of graduation day. illusions

intact.

In bygone days if one had any illusions about life Ihey were

usually put soundly in order upon graduation. Men who graduated

in the Depression had trouble getting enough to eat, let alone the

most menial of jobs. We doubt if many of the wartime graduates

were allowed to survive with their dreams intact, if they were al-

lowed tu survive at all.

But now, as a conse(|«ence of achieving Freedom from Want
and Freedom from Fear, we have Freedom from Fact. We blindly

believe that this is the best of all possible worlds and that fate, in

some mysterious way. is definitely on our side. Wc are rich and we

use our wealth to buy off reality. We give post-graduate grants to

our elite who go on taking degrees until there aren't any left or

it's time lo retire. With the wealth and specialization of today it is

possible that the members of this super-educated elite never come

into contact with the world ot affairs, they arc never hungry, they

are never in mortal fear. What it amounts lo is that in spite of all

iheir degrees they never really graduate; they remain boys for the

whole of their lives.

And the same thing can happen to those dauntless souls who
don't remain at university. They join what Whyle terms the Orga-

nization to become re.iponsible, well-heeled and rather pompous

executives.

The Principal and his colleagues, having gone through one and

perhaps two world wars, will find it understandably hard to appre-

ciate that peace and prosperity and greater enrollment and larger

laboratories are not enough. Our generation of students is fat and

soft, like boys grown pudgj' from eating too many sweets. It is

fundamentally unadventurous. Right from the moment of grad-

uation students become bent on security, more comprehensive insur-

ance, more pensions. And as the Duke of Edinburgh pointed out to

the CMA, this sedentary outlook is all too clearly reflected in the

condition of our bodies.

All over the world, for the last 20 years. IS-year-old boys have

been taught the deathly efficacy of a machine gun and a brutal

discipline stronger than extreme privation and death. Canada is

lucky. She has had peace at home and she has entrusted the dirty

work naturally involved in twentieth century living to an outstand-

ing professional army. It is good that this generation in Canada
should be spared the cynicism caused by enforced military conscrip-

tion. But we should remember that without the brutal self-awareness

that usually accompanies this cynicism, we have an excellent chance

of becoming the fattest, softest most dispirited nation of people on
this earth.

It is of course vital that our Principal and his colleagues should

he concerned with the logistic problems of expansion and degree

granting. But they must also ensure that our elite, the supcr-grads

and ihc Organization men of tomorrow, realizes its potential

narrowness. Our elaborate programs must somehow encourage a

self-awareness and a sharpness and independence of mind. If

the university and the students do not do this, then, to requote

Winston Churchill, wc will soon be made of sugar candy.

Letters

Pursed Lips

To The

long Noses

Editor

Closed /Minds

Editor, Journal:

Mr. Hill has a detailed imagi-

nation and, I am glad to see, some

familiarity with the most important

building on the Queen's Campus,

the Douglas Library. It is a shame

that he holds the mistalien im-

pression, shared by Mr. Moffatt

and others, that the library con-

tains nothing but antiquities on its

shelves. A considerable volume of

new books is acquired every month,

along with an even greater number

of technical and general interest

periodicals. If he stopped to open

his eyes, he would find it a very

up-to-date library.

But the main thing that bothers

me is that point wliich Mr.

La Fleur raises and which Mr.

Hill stresses in his description of

the Pub. That is the point about

Queen's drinking. Mr. La Fleur is

not kidding when he says that the

teetotaller is socially unacceptable

except in a very small group.

There is far too great a preoccu-

pation with alcoholic beverages on

this campus. It has upset our

sense of values.

I supose most people will think

Tm nuts, but three cheers for the

AMS and its by-laws on liquor in

the Stadium. Now, if they would

only enforce what they p.iss in their

hooks.

Bruce Cossar

Grotftude?

Editor, Journal:

I would like to publicly thank

the young ladies responsible for the

recent kindness inflicted upon a

number of my guests who came

up from Laval University in

Quebec City for a Queen's football

weekend. These ladies, after con-

senting to date my friends, later

accepted other invitations but

kindly arranged that three of the

more "glowing" examples of Cana-

dian pukhtitrude should stand in

their place. I believe that this

thought fulness towards visitors

here at Queen's leaves a wonderful

impression upon these visitors to

Ontario which are unforgetable.

That my friends spent a good

weekend was purely accidental and

certainly not due to the efforts of

these ladies — thanks again I

L, R, Tucker, Sc. '61

Editor, Journal:

As I read of the alleged dis-

crimination at Varsity, a sugges-

tion entered niy mind : some people

can no longer distinguish between

what is Public and what is Private.

If all persons with noses longer

than 2 inches were barred from

City Hall, or if a Campus Club,

(NOTE: Jiot a Private Club) re-

fused the participation ot any

Student, on any grounds, this then

is not only arbitrary, but dan-

gerous. Every responsible person

should fight these sort of practices.

But, if a group of Private Indi-

viduals form a Club, Social Circle,

or any sort of an Association,

they have the right to impose any

regulation concerning the admis-

sion of new Members however

arbitrary it may be.

This applies, regardless of whe-

ther they are U. of T, Students

or not.

This is their basic right — the

right of freedom of association.

Any infringement upon these

rights by Government, University.

Society, or any other group, is

tyranny.

I realize that stupidity and pre-

judice are not virtues, but every-

body is entitled to have them.

Nobody is perfect.

If any group of people, even if

they represent the majority can

impose their values by threat or

force, compelling everybody to

abide by them even in their private

lives, then we have come to the

end of Liberal Democracy.

So let's keep out of other

peoples' private business

!

Yours trulv.

Editor, Journal:

The Dicfenbaker government's

D. Hedervary - Konth

Editor's Note: At no point in

our editorial did we deny the right

of private organizations to exclude

whomever they wish from

membership. We merely exer-

cised our own right of free ex-

pression to deplore the hypocrisy

of a group which claims to uphold

a certain principle while denying

it in practice and to show what we

feel are the disadvantages of such

exclusive social groups as frater-

nities, While we agree with Mr.

Hedervary-Knoth that only tlic

group concerned can change its

decision not to raise the civil ser-

vants' pay is (and this is indeed

saying a great deal) its worst luis-

take to date. The trouble with

Heeney and the others who have

tried to prescribe cures for the civil

service is overwhelming concern

for the administrative level and not

enough for the rank and file who

make or break any organization.

The problem of the civil service

is two-fold : first, to give the work-

ers a reasonable rate of pay and

secondly to give them a bit of in-

dividual initiative, At the present

time, the civil servant feels that he

is the only person in Canada un-

able to press demands for a raise

;

hence, that others are increasing

their share of the cake at his ex-

pense. The resulting bitterness is

taken out on the public. Where the

civil servant has some power o\'er

the citizen, as at Canada Customs,

this can create mutual antagonism.

Also he should not he encouraged

to kick every trivial matter requir-

ing a decision to his superiors. En-

couragement to take a little per-

sonal responsibility would un-

doubtedly increase the ability of

enough civil servants to make a

general rise in the level of service

noticeai>le.

It should be remembered that,

while these men may seem to be

idlers relying on a secure position,

many have ability which the pre-

sent method of treating civil ser-

vants like sheep has failed to har-

ness. Those who try to use such

abihty risk finding themselves per-

secuted by less imaginative or in-

dustrious superiors. Only by giv-

ing individual enterprise maximum
scope can we create an efficient

civil service. The fact that Canada
lacks one does not mean that a
good one is impossible, or that na-

tionalization destroys initiative.

GARy
MOFFATT

"Queen's was the fir,,

versity in Canada to im,

student self-governmein\^

Calendar, page 34. fl

"The only thing we

have to consider is whelh.

resolution will satisfy th,

tees"—a senior faculty ,

sentative during this
,

AMS executive meeting,

The most obvious thing,

student sclf-governmein
,

non-existence. All AMS
p

are delegated by the adinii

tion, and as such are subj.

cancellation if not used t.

tated. Last week the tn

threatened to deprive tht

of a revenue source unles;,

ty journals were taken i,

their editors' control, whii

AMS promptly if ainbig-L.

did.

In other words, censo-

The usual effect of ceiis.;

is to create undue interest-

material censored. . . Pr

Place, Lady Chatterley an

paramours, Ubyssey's gajj

all would have remain'

well-deserved oblivion hi'

the busy-bodies cried

In this case, the trusttti first meet

that graduates reading a Overseas (

ty faculty journal will be;: 7:30 p m,

ed to learn that modtrn 2 of the Si

ents are no more pure-in Working

than in their day. the Worii

Of course, student id and FROE

ernment would be unwis. ' with Ovei

students equate fun and Canada-Ov

truction, and their peer; :
brmging

hesitate to impose sufficir. home and

straint without pressure. E
infomal :

the naughty nine co«> nionthly n

without evidence to appca= 81'^"

Senate than a return to tin

of a few years ago.

Asserting a democracy n:

wise nor existent can only'

trouble.Three weeks ag<"

one was worked up over

cracy at the mens' rcsid

Now eating in rooms is '

ently permitted and evi

seems happy, the basic

maining unchanged. A >

queen once invit

cai

On Moll

student ba

High'

Gary Moffatt

own rules for membership, we do

not agree that an incident like the

recent exposure of underhanded
racial discrimination in Toronto's
fraternities is nobody else's busi-

ness. The right to protest "stupid-

ity and prejudice" is as sacred as

the right to be stupid and preju-

diced.

ted her

to eat cake with more <\n

results. The best idea

for both students and atlr

tration to stop speaking oi

enl autonomy in speech

literature. Q u e e n 's -t^

have more freedom than

at other Canadian univ'f

Let us be proud of this-a.V

grateful-and stop making

claims.

Personally 1 am tired '>!'

ed student officials win"
p

ing student autonom;', {[

stuffy faculty meetin.C^ i

long, frantic discussion?

vialities at which one :i'l'''

his best friends by tli'"''

names through a h:iy "\

tobacco smoke, tired oi "

titude of my fellow fi""

students who with very

ccptions have barricadeil

selves in their flats and at'

ed their rightful student I'

ship to third-year me"

sophomores, tired of sc<^"''-

majority of students pn^-'^

almighty B.A. to the cof

exclusion of the camp"'
'

ties which offer them

rounded education, tired "

thctic . . . oops, soap ^'^^

caved in. i^^^H

Not to change the siM'''
~

a rabbit recently found r^^^'

atop a Westinghouse
''

that he was just westing'
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A rose is a rose is a rose

I suppose

But the tousledown blonde

in that romshockle

bor in Armenia

When she finished her act

Was wearing only

One

Slightly soiled

Champagne pink

Gordenia,

(Chorus) Inanity, inanity

There'-, nothing like inanity

To drive you to insanity

Inanity.

There was u young mon from Boston

Who fir:t knew his wife in an Austin.

Soid he to his bride

After being inside

"Whot o marvellous ploce to get lost irt!

(Chorus) Inonity, etc.

All around the bochelor's flat

The ployboy chased the showgirl

He said he'd keep it under his hot

And pop!! went the showgirl.

(Chorus) Inanity, etc.

Larry Deonitey

Canada - overseas club

On Monday, October 26. the

first meeting of the Canada-

Overseas Club will be licUl at

7:30 p.m. in Committct: Room

2 of the Students' Union.

Working in conjunction with

the World University Service

and PROS (Friendly Relations

with Overseas Students), the

Canada-Overseas Club aims at

bringing students from both

home and abroad together in an

informal atmosphere. Each bi-

monthly meeting features a talk

given by a foreign or Canadian

student based on some aspect —

political, social, historical, relig-

ious — of his or her particular

country. Discussion and coffee

follow each session.

At the first meeting, Mrs.

Bimdalek, a native Czechoslo-

vakiaii, will give Queen's stud-

ents some idea of the conditions

in what is now an Iron - Curtain

coimtry.

It is hoped that many Queen's

students will come out and par-

ticipate in this informal discus-

sion. Both questions and opin-

ions arc welcomed.

It turned slowly, spraying its

lights like glowing ashes from

a cigarette in the night, like a

revolving milky way far up in

the black sky. Its mechanical,

detached turning seemed far

away from the beetle-crawling

black figures below. Yet even

at a distance the figures were

inextricably tangled with the

bright wheel.

The wail of a siren and the

red light of an ambulance were

only just fading away or being

mixed into the now subdued

hum of the fairgrounds. The

beetle-figures who had encircled

the ambulance when it had stop-

ped to pick up the boy were now

huddled more closely together.

A sixteen-year-old in a black

leather jacket had his arm

around his girlfriend. Two friz-

zled women of about forty-five

stood close together, their faces

shining white even under rouge.

An elderly white-haired man

with a clerical collar sobbed

softly on his wife's plump

bosom. Others had softly push-

ed their way in. Their heads

were bent back too, and they

stared fascinated at the turning

of the wheel.

Apart from the rest of the

horde stood a thin black figure,

his frayed coat open. His head

was down. He did not look at

the wheel.
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KINGSTON'S NEWEST

Beaver Motel
5 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KINGSTON

Highway No. 15 Dial LI 6-1311

R.R. No. 1, Kingston

Clara Nette
(Mmic 52 ) so.ys

:

the subj-

found

ghouse

:
westiii(i

I strike the right note in my personal

finances by paying expenses with a

Personal Chequing Account at . .

.

Bank of Montreal
KingEion Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the MwVet:

T. R. FRANCIS, Manager

Princess and Barric Sfa. Branch, in tlio "Y" Building

;

WILLIAM P. CRONIN, Maniger

Wcstdale Ave. and Bath Rd. Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

Q big slop on iho road lo luccaji is on oarly banliins eonnoctlon

Earlier that spring day

seven-year-old Stephen — the

dead boy in the ambulance —
had said, wide-eyed and ex-

cited:

"Grandfather, when 1 go on

the ferris wheel I will see the

whole world, won't 1? I will

see all the people below at the

fair, all the buildings in the

whole city, and I will see the

country, too. I will go up into

the sky and see the sun and

the moon and the stars. And

do you think I might see God

while I'm up there?"

Before the kindly vicar had

had even a chance to answer,

his wife, who was worldly

but unadventurous, had inter-

rupted with

:

"Stephen, hush. You know

you can't go on the ferris

ferris wheel, Only last week

somebody was hurt on it. Fell

out of the seat. Smashed his

collar bone. Charles, don't you

take that boy on the ferris

wheel."

So all afternoon they had

wandered around the fair

grounds, pretending not to

notice that the wheel was

turning, turning, but for the

most part empty of riders.

They had partaken of all

the peculiar sights and sounds

and flavors of the fair. Steph-

en had eaten more than his

share of hamburgers and of

chocolate-dipped ice cream

sticks. He had rubbed his

fingers up and down the lea-

ther-dry skins of the snakes,

and had smelled the odors of

frying foods and of sweaty

dancing bodies in the side-

shows to which his grand-

father, not too reluctantly, had

taken him. He had heard the

noises of the animals and of

the barkers shouting through

their microphones.

But his youthful desire had

not yet been satisfied. Nor

were the needs and wants of

his old grandfather. Each

time they had trekked aim-

lessly back and forth across

the fairgrounds, they hesitat-

ed under the ever-turning

ferris wheel.

And so it was with the teen-

age couple in the leather jackets.

They had arrived at the fair-

grounds on a motorcycle, wind-

blown, flushed with e.\citement,

something stirring in their veins,

Their parents had laid down the

rule that neither were to ride

on the ferris wheel, lest they

too fall out and get hurt.

They had giggled and poked

each other and ate and smoked

cigarettes and hung around at

booths and auctions. The boy

had pretended not to care a

damn about the wheel. He was

nonchalant with his hands in

the back pockets of his jeans and

he strutted like a rooster. The

girl, tugging at his hand, kept

pulling him over to the ticket

box.

"Look, Johnny, there's hardly

anybody riding on it. And they-

're only charging half price for

tickets. I'm not scared, arc you?"

On a butterfly binge, two

women of forty-five, painted

and dyed, mid-stream between

old and young, had come to

the fair, seeking excitement

among the dust and noise and

smells. They had spent all

their money at girlie shows,

rubbing the sides of their

withering bodies against the

men seated in the audience

and gyrating involuntarily

along with the half-dressed

dancers on the stage. Each

time they had emerged from

the hot dark tents the spell of

the wheel had caught them,

too. Still unsatisfied after

seeing all the shows, they had

migrated to the ticket booth

under the revolving wheel.

-Hey, Mary. Look, the fer-

ris wheel. It reminds me of

when we were kids. It sure is

pretty, sparkhng up there in

the sky. I wonder if it would

be as much fun to ride on

now, as it was when we were

young? What d'ya say we go

on it? It can't be as dangerous

as they say."

Each time that the two wo-

men, the teen-age couple, and

Stephen and his grandfather had

found themselves by the wheel

they had encountered a dark,

thin and aloof man in a fraying,

flapping black coat. He was

planted a distance from the

wheel as if rooted to the saw-

dust ground. His thin body

swayed. His coat flapped. His

head was bent back. His eyes

followed the wheel as it made

its full circle. It was as if the

man were watching one particu-

lar seat in the kaleidescope of

revolving different-colored seats,

a red one. His burning eyes

seemed to be affixed on the

swinging red seat, as if someone

were riding in it. He watched it

travel from the ground, up to

the top, around and down again.

Fearfully and almost in agony,

he watched its every red swing

and sway as the wheel went

mechanically round and round.

Occasionally, but only for a

second, he would glance furtive-

ly around at the knots of people,

noticing how they were attract-

ed by the wheel, how they stop-

ped hesitantly as if afraid, and

how they then proceeded on

their aimless journey back and

forth across the fairgrounds.

Could they hear what he was

saying, over and over and fer-

vently?

"Oh. God, Spring fair? When

everything is fresh and new?

Not for me any more. It's not

age. it's tiredness. If You won't,

then I will. It must work. It

will. And then, a brand new

life?"

And by night they had all

inevitably bought tickets and

got onto the wheel.

First, the two teen-agers,

the girl pulling the boy. They

had purchased their tickets

at a special dime price for an

extra-long ride beginning at

8 p.m., a trick, of course, to

induce customers, for the

wheel had had no business all

day. They had raced onto the

platform and up into a bright
I

yellow seat.

The wheel had turned slow-

ly, and as they ascended, a

blue seat took its place in

front of the platform. It was

quickly occupied by the two

women who immediately be-

gan squealing as they went

up. The red seat bumped gent-

ly onto the platform and Ste-

phen was in it like a flash.

His grandfather hurried up to

him, only to find the boy had

already fastened the bar in

front of him. He was sitting

with a determined look on his

face, his hands grimly grip-

ping the bar.

"Stephen, please get out of

that seat You can ride in the

green one which is coming

down now. See that man down

there in the overcoat? He has

asked me to take you off and

put you on the next one. For

some reason he wants to ride

in the red one. Now do get

out."

"No, No. I want to ride on

the red one. I must, I won't

get out, grandfather. I must

ride in the red one."

« •

The wheel began to turn,

slowly again, and more people

got on. To Stephen the man

down below in the tattered over-

coat seemed to be flapping his

arms and crying over not being

lucky enough to get the red

seat. Grandfather was down

there somewhere, too. Up above

the sky was big and black and

came over you like a blanket.

The moon and stars didn't seem

much closer, though. Down be-

low there were millions of wink-

ing lights and noise. The whcrl

didn't seem to care whether you

were on it or not, but it was fun

and exciting, even though your

stomach didn't seem to be with

you. You felt so free and easy

up in the sky. and the red seat

swung 50 easy. The faster you

rocked, the more loosely it

swung. Was God up here near-

by, looking after us, as Grand-

father said He was?

Clifton Belvedere

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleoning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Bone Street

near Princess is convenient and onxious to serve you.

Same day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. raody by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.

PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

poem
Vanity without pride.

Sloth without rellecHon,

Possion without lo»e.

Dreams reolty sctf-decoption.

Thot's whot.

They're whot.

Really kill us oil.

Charlos Stone

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Pfogroms

i»rimte:rs

Phone 8-4114

Printing of

Every Description

(jibe (Elinstian atift fHiasiottary AUtatirp

SERVICES LIBERAL HALL ^70 PRINCESS ST.

BIBLE SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
GOSPEL SERVICE

10.00 A.M.
11.00 A.M.
7.00 P.M.

Tuesday 7,30 P.M. - Bible Study ond Prayer

Parsonage - 42 Sherwood Drive

PREACHING

CHRIST - Saviour, Sancllfler. Healer .nd Commg King

ALL WELCOME
Pastor p-1 w Valentine. Dial U
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Friday:

QCF: Fali conference al Burnl Hills'

I.ocJkc, near Scclcy's Bay. Speaker;

E. L- Sirnnionds, principal Toronto
Bililc Colliii;'' Leaving Friday, 6.30

(>,in, irom St. James' Angiicaii Church.

Bring bedding. Bible and musical in-

struments. Phone 2-8001,

Sunday:
Canterbury: Special speaker at St.

Georiru'^ Calticdrnl, King and Welling-

ton, r.1 8 3n Hollowing evensong). Hear
Fr. T. A. Packard, o( the (Kpiscopal)

Order of llic Holy Cross. New York
Cily. He is an outstanding student

missioncr, Rclrcshments served.
Evcrvone welcome.
LSA: The Lulhcran Students Asso-

siaiion will mcci at 3 p.m. 3l St.

Marlf's Liiilicraii Church on the cor-

ner oi Earl and Viclorin. All sludenis,

especially frcslimcn, arc welcome,

Monday:
SCM: Morning prayers in Morgan

MLmori.iI Cliapel, 8:4.=! lo '> a.m Every-

one v.'.lri'tii.; Sliirly on "The Divine

Mi!>iori" led hy Ruv. Morion, Com-
niiitit Hooiii 2," Students' Union, -1:30

p.m.
Spanish Club: Two films on Spain,

McLaiiKhlin Room, Sttidenl's Union.

4,30. All wclciMne. Refreshments.
Levana Intramural Swimming; Meet

held Oct, 2f :w\ 'H. PrncticM each

Mondav ami W.dnc-.day at 7:.in

Liberal Club Meeting: IHcctions and
rcti-ion of cc^n.-iitudiin 8 p.m. in Com-
millpc IJiM.in i fii till' SludL-nls' Union.

Cnn.ida-OverBena Club; First meel-

inp V, ill li. !rl Monday, October 26,

ill I
...,i[iiit!r' I'. II, III Number 2 in the

Siiiil.iii I n Mppnfitc the Coffee

SI11--111 .It 7.111 P.M. Mrs. Bundalek
will yiy .1" intormal talk on CzccllOS-

l,-,\Ml:i.i -Ml Canadian and Overseas
.iiiiIliii- arc welcome.
Tuesday:
Alexander Nevsky, the Soviet film,

will tic .shown al 4 and 8 p.m. in Ellis

Hall. Admission cUarge of 2Sc

Thureday:
English Dcbaiera; The Queen's

Dcbaliri; linion tonight plays host lo

\i iiiiiiiiu team from England, who
i(i .li iti- ihc negative on the topic

r. that the Welfare Stale

I
I. hiitialivc" at 7:30 in the
1.1 iiliri Room. Opposing them
imIi 1-. \.il Franks and Eli Rabin,
ill ii Imii-. arc cnrdially invited.

Ad Inhnilum
Queen B Rcvuo Ouild; .\pplicalions

.iif iiov. lifiiiB received in llie AMS
ultici Ir.r the positions ot Director,

I'todijccr and nusine.-iS Manager of

the fourlhcomiiig Revue of I960. Ap-
plicants for Business Manager should

Freud

(continued from page 1)

and the Super-Ego. Comparing

these concepts to an ireburg. Dr.

Scott remarked that the stnall

portion of the iccburg above sur-

face was analagous to the con-

scious mind, while the great bulk

below the surface could be com-

pared lo the subconscious depths.

The unconscious is character-

ized, according to Freud, by

being amoral, egocentric, unin-

fluenced by negation, illogical,

dominated by the pleasure-pain

principle and largely sexual and

destructive. It is non-verbalized;

that is, an unconscious idea can-

not reach even the preconscious

unless and until it has a verbal

representation attached to it. The
unconscious represents within us

the infant, the primitive man, the

animal.

The Id is entirely unconscious

and shares the characteristics of

the unconscious, but the two con-

cepts arc not interchangeable, as

both the Ego atid the Super-Ego

contain some portion of the un-

conscious, although to a much
less extent The Id is the seal of

all instincts, according to Freud,

and is also the great resevoir of

the libido or "love-energy".

The Ego is largely conscious,

logical, and deals with ideas,

reality, and the otitside world. It

also adopts moral standards and

prefera)>ly be third or fourth year
Cnmmrrcc students. Theft applications

should be in the AMS office not later

than Nov. 2nd. For information re-

garding duties contact Keith Andrews,
President.

You can help yourself

through university

EtTHER OF THESE PtANS
WILL GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

recognizes time relations, and is

verbalized. The Supcr-Ego, a

differentiated part of the Ego, is

the "conscience" which deter-

mines the moral code and accord-

ingly exercises scrutiny over the

Ego.

How does Freud rank with the

"giants of science" to whom the

judgment of time has already

given an assured place? Dr.

Scott compared Freud with

Harvey, who discovered the cir-

culation of the blood.

Dr. Scott maintained that

Freud did this for the mind. He
observed and named the uncon-

scious and demonstrated that it

could be understood as a dynamic

system of which conscious aware-

ness is only a fact. Neither Har-

vey or Freud were completely

accurate in their conclusions, but

they botli "pioneered" the way

for further investigation.

English Debators

ComingTo Queen's

Docs the welfare state destroy

initiative? On Thursday evenitig.

an English debating team visits the

Queen's Debating Union to match

wits on this vital topic with Eli

Rabi and Ned Franks. (7:30, Mc-

Laughlin Room). To stinmlate in-

terest in the topic, the QDXJ will

sponsor a coffee shop debate next

Monday at 12:45. Coffee shop de-

bates were foiuid popular during

last year's Model Parliament con-

test. This one features Bob Little,

Gary Moffatt and other debators.

CCF Plans Policy

Policy formation highlighted this

week's CCF Club meeting, held on

Wednesday evening. Chairman Gary

Moffatt led the discussion.

During this term the club plans

to have three policy-forming dis-

ctissions. These will be open to

everyone and will give people the

opportunity to express their ideas.

Economic policy. Foreign policy and

Labour policy will be the three

topics discussed.

The first of these discussions

will be held next Thursday at

12:45 p.m. See Tuesday's Sign-

post for time and place.

Regtilar club meetings will be

held every Tuesday at 12:45 p.m.

e.\ccpt on the dates of the three

open discussions.

Among the topics lo be discussed

are the following: Should the CCF
advocate free trade? Is money being

wasted on an obsolete defence

system? Would nationalization to

anv extent benofit our economv?

AIR FORCE

U.R.T.R
(uxn-miTY laxtn luixjinnAiO

Flight Cadets (male and
fcmolc) arc enrolled in the

Rescno Force—receive 16

days pay during the
Umversiiy Term—ODiJ have

a potcnlial of 22 weeks ad-

ditloDnl paid employment
during summer vacation

months.

TRl-SERVICE

R.O.T.R*
onutAi cmcDt TuiKina ruR]

Flight Cadets (male) are
enrolled In the Regular
Force— during the Uni-
versity year arc subsidized

for tuition with a grant for

books and instruments—
and receive pay and allow-

aocos throughout tho
whole year.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

Openings now for

AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

•TWipIan oppDej lo Ihe Him Armed Serrica

Get full dclails at once go that yon can take advantage of this

opporttmitynow, while yon are still attending University. For
full information on rtquliments, pay and other bcneflts,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

Classified Ads

Wanted
2 Do7.cn DarinR YouiiK Geitllenicn.

Baker House E.<i. 18.1.

Dog Given Away
Small tlirce months old dog, partly

German shepherd. Needs a Rood home,

preferably with cliildren. Please call

8-9485. If no answer there, 2-972J.

Found
One pair brown-rininied e'^isses on

Union Street. Saturday during tlie

snake dance. Pick up at tlie Journal

Ofiicc.
SliJc rule in Koom 201, New Arts

on Monday. Bears Science 'SI mark-
ing, Owner please claim. Mike TlUcy

Ext, iS7. Morris Hall.

Lost
One three pearl earring in a gold

.setting at Grant Hall or Collins

House last Saturday. Phone 2-8437

after 5 P.M.
Wallet eontainiuR valuable papers

i.e. ciliicnship papers, driver's liceiiee

and others. Lost in one of the Engin-
ecnnR buildinBs on Fridtty, Oct. 9

Finder please call J. Conradi, Morris

Hall, Ext. 388 or leave al the Journal

oifice. Reward Offcredl

To Rent
Television. Tape Recorders, Record

Plavcrs, Costumes, Tuxedos. Coffee

Urns, ami Silver Tea Sets. Dial 6-6995.

Typewriting Service

Specialist in theses and essays. Fast,

.iccurale, dependable service, free pick-

up and delivery. Reasonable rates.

Di,il S-5472.

Accident
Would the students who witnessed

tile accident opposite the Student's

Union on September 28, 1959 at ap-

proximately 7.00 please contact Mary
Stanton at 2-9742.

Adtfie Uree:
AVViCB 70 LO¥£-SiCM - SiCit - 5/(

Pditors- Note- Mary Havjorlh, Dorothy Dix, Abigail Van Bur,,^

,l,dr hll^o heart specialists have bee,, popular for years m the ,,,,,

/ rivals. Nn'cr a paper to buck a trend, he Queen s

accordingly introduces -Advice to the Loves,ck-s,ck^s,ek .

To thU end. the ,„a„agen,cnt has had Ihe good fortune lo scci>„

services of a recognised expert in this field. Addie ^hree Mi
1^

is aeluolly Ihc composite personality of residents on the thxrd
ft,,

Adelaide Hall H'e feel that there is a reservo,r of cxpencnci
,

capable of untangling the stickiest situations to the complete salisj,.

of the ,nost neurotic correspondent.

Naturally the continuance of this feature depends on whether „

our readers avail themselves of this service. Just put the cssctcr cj ,

tvoes i,ito a few sentences a,id mail or bring Ihcm ioV Add,e Three. Ai

to the Lovesick-sick-sick, c/o Queens Journal. Sudents' Umon.

Addie's Advice:

Dear Addie 3 — I've been going out with the same boy (,

night since I've been here AND NOW he wants to hold hani

Frigid Lcin»

Dear F. L. It's hard to make an advancement towards r

riage without going through this stage.

Addit,

Dear Addie 3 — When 1 came to Queen's I was under the

pression that there were 3.5 boys for every girl here. I've mei

5 but where are the other 3?

Frustrated Femat

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINGTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

What Makes Ibp Corn Bop?
Popping corn cooloins water. When the water geta hot enough,

the kernel explodes. Result: popeom.

We're not passing this informatlon along as a public
_

service. Actually we're up to the BOmc old game.

You Bee, popcorn makes moat people thirsty.

Fortunately, when most people get thirsty

they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.

Wouldn't iiou like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't youl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKT OS 'COCA-COIA"—BOTH IRAOE MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT
Of COCA-COIA ITD.-THE WOittO'S BEST-IOVED SPAIuaiNG DRINK.
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Resem

And L

Dear F. F. — Out with the nurses!

Addie

Dear Addie 3 — I am a Poor Little Arts Frosh, The Vig^ 1

e to be sure atid go see the submarine races by the waterfront i

even sold tne front row centre seats. Last Saturday night I

best girl down to see them, but all she wanted to do was sil l

neck. How can 1 cure her of this childish habit?

Poor Little Arts FrosJ

Dear P. L. A. F. — Like man ! Are you sick

!

Addie

:

CFR C
Friday

6:30—Time for Listening

7:00—Palladium Party

7;30—Campus Topics

7:35—Show Time — The Chocolate
Soldier

8:1,1—Research iit Progress — H. P,

Gundy — In Search of Manu-
scripts

8:30—In Recital — Audrey Stinson
Soprano

9:00—Concert Hall
Morarl — Concerto No. 21
Lisit — Concerto No. 1

Rachmaninoff—Concerto No. 1

Bi7.et — L'Aflesienne Suites
Nos 1 and 2.

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

Saturday

12:30—Prelude of Opera
1:00—Opera House

Wagner — Die Meistersin:

5:30—Music for Young People
Saint-Saens — Carnival c]

Animals
Bach — Prelude and Ft,

No. 1 in C
Bach — Prelude and Fugc

No. 9 in E major
6:00—^Swccl and Low
7.00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:45—Ja^i Steps Out
8:30—Pop Concert — Beethovti

Symphony No. 6
9:30—Music Round the World
10:00—Night Music
1 1 :00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9;0O—MorninK Musicale, fealurid

11:00 — Prokofieff —
Cinderella

1:30—Sunday Concert
2:00—Mostly Music
4:30—Emission Fram;aisc — "i"

demi-heure de thiatre.

Note; Saturday Broadcast begin'

hour early, at 12:30.

TYPING
Lecture Notes, Esjoys, Thesis, t'l'-

Reanonobte Rates, Pick-up o<'^

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

Dr. Fro

PC Prei
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FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

We offer you a complete Rental Service
for your Formal Dance Wear

REPRESENTING CANADA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

See us now. Make your earliest arrangement!

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR

I

350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

ROYAL CANADIAN AiR FORCE
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STEAM SHOVEL
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Moffatt Raps National CCF

And did electromagnetic wavze emitted by rising sphere of fiery

Msez cause rotation of scribe thru w/2 radianz and did illuminate

th to Cav of Nic. And did scribe descend to subterranian depths

for audience with iMaidc Marion. For was clarion call of Maide re-

sounding thru same Cav of Nic with intensity = n +1 decibels.

And was Maide most disturbed and did eject many vapourz of

H O in + ve y dir'n. and were vapourz causing much consternation

among Lunikz and Sputnikz. Humble scribe did attribute absence

to activities with fresh Lcmonz/lS; but in time 't' (where t = 4

ends-of-week) did Lemonz begin to exhibit characteristic sourness.

And after p.s.i. of vapourz of Maide approached normal. Maide

did give congratulatory pat of shovel to upper sacroiliac of War-

riourz of Heinz + 4 and Heinz + S for showing heelz in Bewz to

clodz of Eartz and Mudz.

oy e,

liandi

irds r

^ddic:

r tilt

,

• mei

kddie

:

Vigil

fratil

;

took'

s sit L

; Pros!

Then did Maide remind scribe of impending mass exodus of

warriorz to Star of Vars in Town of Hog. Maide did hold lofty

hopes for repetition of sterling performances by Gaelz of Au contra

Bluze of Vars. Maide, in recalling rotation to horizontal of parallel

pipez of Fe in Stad of Vars in annum of immediate past, does remind

warriorz of danger of such rotations and does urge caution among

warriorz to the nth degree. As time was approaching hour of half

dozen, scribe did beg leave of most honourable Maide to facilitate

preliminary journee to vender of amber fluid, in preparation for

most memorable of all bashez. Maide did issue further counsel to

scribe in form of fundamental ^fystery Law:

Resemblance of Lemonz to Tomatoes « Input of Amber Fluidz.

And Lo, Dean of Fac in yellow jackets doth dream of rolling

cranium s.

Gary Moffatt, a well known figure

around campus, gained the presi-

dency of the Queen's CCF Club

at a meeting held last week. Mr.

Moffatt did not receive a majority

vote, but gained a plurality over

the other two nominees, Peter

Tomlinson and Bob Bishop. Mr.

Tomlinson was then named cor-

responding secretary by acclamation,

completing the executive. Mr. Mof-

fatt stressed that the executive,

"unlike that of other clubs I could

name," were no more important

than any other member of the club.

The big question discussed was

party platform. Mr. Moffatt sug-

gested that the club not follow the

lead of the National CCF party who

are "in a muddle", partly since they

are in the process of forming a new

party. He pointed out that the

National party is won to give con-

tradictorj' statements, and he would

strongly object to Queen's CCF

THEOLOGY MEET

following their example. National-

ism, planned economy, and auto-

mation were prevalent ideas, but as

it was suggested thai ideas for a

platform be governed by practicality

and applicability it was decided to

postpone a decision regarding any

platform until next week's meeting

probably to be held on AVednesday

evening.

Pete Hancock urged that the

party not be dogmatic, and that it

should move by stages on several

fronts. He also suggested that the

club should function socially this

year.

Last year the CCF Club operated

ss'ithout any finances, but this year

it was decided to levy a fee of

twenty-five cents on each member,

to be used for postage and posters.

Other business at the meeting con-

cerned whether the Queen's Club

should take part in the Kingston

CCF's activities, and the number of

delegates to send to tlie U. of T,

Foreign Affairs Seminar. On the

latter question it was decided that

all who so desired could attend.

Unveil Plaque

In Ellis Hall

steriLP:

;oplF

lival ct

111.1 Fc

alily

cthovfD

'orld

Dr. Frost Honorary

PC President

Dr. G, B. Frost, head of the

Queen's chemistry department

and brother of Ontario's Premier

Leslie Frost, has been appointed

honorary president of the campus

Progressive Conservative Club.

This announcement was greeted

with the unanimous accord of the

capacity turnout of club members

in last week's regular meeting.

It was also announced by Pre

sident Bruce Knicely that eight

regular members of the club

would be elected to attend a

Young PC convention in Toronto

on November 1st and 2nd. The

conference will discuss all aspects

of Young PC activities with a

view to putting forward a more

comprehensive program.

A rather heated questioning

period arose when a number of

members chosen from the club's

previous meeting to represent the

various cabinet portfolios gave

short, informative speeches on the

present government's achieve-

ments and plans. Secretary David

.Allen found cause to criticize de-

fence minister Pearkes and with

unanimous club approval moved
that said Mr. Pearkes be removed
to a senatorial position.

Announcements will be made
-concerning the next club meeting.

All prospective or confirmed PC
supporters are invited to attend.

Dr. CorrySays
Diefenbaker

'Starry-Eyed'

"Mr. Diefenbaker appears to me

more like a starry-eyed nationlist

tlian anybody in the Liberal Party",

declared Dr. J. A. Corry, vice-

principal and professor of law and

political science at Queen's. Dr.

Corry, addressing the Queen's

Liberal club this week, staled that

there is little to distinguish the

philosophy of the Liberal party re-

garding social and individual wel-

fare from that of the Conservatives.

Tracing the origin of liberalism

back to the Renaissance period when

a new evaluation of political thought

based on the individual appeared.

Dr. Corry outlined its growth to

party status in England and Canada.

With the emergence of industrial

and urban society, Dr. Corry pointed

out the Liberal party began its shift

iron I general freedom or laissez

faire in social, economic, civil and

political liberty to its present policy

of the welfare state where individual

welfare and freedom is determined

from motivation and situation.

However he stated that the Con-

servative party for the present has

t.nken the initiative in the doctrines

and appears almost parallel in this

aspect to the Liberal party.

The next regular meeting of the

club will be on Monday. October

26th at S p.m. in Committee Room 2.

Convocation Hall was the focal

point this week of the well-attend-

ed and successful annual confer-

ence of the Queen's Theology

Alumni Association,

Reverend Shaun Herron. M.A.,

as Chancellor's Lecturer, deliver-

ed the first address of a full pro-

gram covering four days from

Monday to Thursday. The former

Editor of The British Weekly

gave four lectures on the role of

"The Preacher in his Generation."

Another highlight of tlie con-

ference came in connection with

the discussion of the role of dra.

ma in the mission of the Church

On Tuesday evening, the alumni

and guests saw two short plays

on religious themes: "Roger Wil-

liams and Mary", by the Queen's

Drama Guild, and "The Light",

by the Kingston St. George's

Cathedral Drama Club. Earlier

in the day, Miss Marion Brilling-

er and Mr. Leonard Crainford.

representing the Christian Drama

Council of Canada, and Dr. Wil-

liam Angus of the Queen's Drama

Dept. had delivered talks on the

subject of drama as "A Hand-

maiden of the Church".

Wednesday, a reception for

members was held at the home of

the Principal of the Queen's The-

ological College, Dr. Ellas An-

drews. The Conference came to

its official end on Thursday noon

with Rev. Herron's last talk *of

the series.

'Chute Anyone'

The plaque unveiled by Dr.

J. B. Stirling, vice-chairman of

the Board of Trustees and chair-

man of the building committee

commemorates the part which

Dr. Ellis, the late dean of En^

gineering at Queen's, played in

the training of Queen's engineers

Principal Mackintosh, who act

ed as master of ceremonies, point

ed out that there had been no

trouble in deciding what to call

the new engineering building

since Dr. Ellis was such an ob

vioua choice.

Dr. Stirling expressed personal

pleasure at unveiling the plaque

as he had been a good friend of

Dr. Ellis. He paid tribute to Dr.

Ellis as a student, teacher, soldier,

and dean, and noted the great im-

print which Dr. Ellis had made

on generations of Queen's stud-

ents.

Dr. S. D, Lash, head of the De-

partment of Civil Engineering,

said that Dr. Ellis was a modes)

man. but that the late dean would

Learn To Write

Private inslruciion in the essen-

tials of journalism will soon be

available to anyone at Queen's, be

they Journal staffers or simply in-

terested students. Mr. John Good-

fcltow, an experienced newspaper-

man and now a resident of King-

ston, is interested in giving journal-

istic instruction.

Mr. Goodfellow, a graduate of

St. Lawrence University, has been

City Editor of the Calgary Herald

and a sportswriter with the Mon-

treal Gazette. He has also worked

with various papers of the Thomson

chain, and was once a member of

the Toronto Maple Leafs baseball

team.

Interested persons are advised to

contact Mr, Gn'idfellow at S-7633.

His address is 2ij8 Johnson St.

AMS
(continued from page 1)
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Politicians Note

Students considering forming a

non-national party to compete in

Model Parliament are reminded

that, according to the new arrange-

ment of the Queen's Debating

Llnion, the decision as to whether

such parties may participate is in

the hands of the De!)ating Union

President and the Model Pariia-

ment Convenor.

The deadline for such parties to

apply for recognition is November

15th. The Union hopes that this

year's Model Pariiament will be

the best ever, striving for a com-

bination of stimulating ideas and

fresh approach.

A table covered with parachute

packs, packing equipment, and

various other "skydiving" para-

phernalia dominated the scene at

the Wednesday night meeting of

the Queen's Parachute Club.

Bill Koen and Sherdy "Vat'

Vatnsdal, Treasurer and Safety

Officer respectively of the King-

ston Sport Parachute Club, ad-

dressed the group of some twen-

ty parachuting enthusiasts. They

demonstrated how a parachute

works, employing a brillant blue

and yellow 'chute used by ad-

vanced skydivers and owned

jointly by the Queen's and King-

ston clubs.

President Charlie Burbank of

Queen's invited interested stud

ents to join the club. Active

memberships are going at fifteen

dollars to wfiich is added, for be

ginners, a twenty-five dollar train

ing fee. Both fees must be paid

by the time the tyro makes his

first jump. "Sustaining member-

ships" are also available for per-

sons who are for some reason un-

able actually to jump.

Mr. Burbank pointed out that

parents' consent is required for

persons under twenty-one, and

that it is also necessary to pass a

medical in order to become an

active member. Aside from that,

added Wally Zuk, a veteran

jumper, anyone may join, regard-

less of race, creed, color, or gen-

der.

The sport is statistically less

dangerous than skiing, and to en-

sure that it stays in that position,

all jumping is strictly supervised.

Neither club wants anything to

do with people joining on a dare,

or with the intention of jumping

only once. The training period of

ten hours can be completed in as

little as three weeks.

Next meeting is to be held on

Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in

the Gym, at which time instruc-

tion in how to land will com-

mence. New members however

may join at any time.

have been very proud of the new

building,

"We, who are privileged to

work here", he continued, "have

come to realise that the facilities

available to us, both for teaching

and research, are of a very high

degree of excellence, so we may

perhaps be pardoned for some

show of pride."

Members were asked to think

about this.

• granted recognition to CAMS!
as a campus group.

• heard the following significant

dialogue:

Chairman Alexander: "Mr. Jack-

son ?"

Ross Jackson: "I was scratching

my ear."

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT -

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Por Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Privote Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

STOENHSH 8 WILLI«M STS.

Rev. H. H. N. Davidson

minister

Dr. F. R. C, CLARKE F.CCO.
ORGAMST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 25TH

11:00 o.m, Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

for all Young People

Everyone IVclcoi'

I ANGLICAN )

King St East at Johnson Sr.

TRINITY XXII

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2STH

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Chorol Eucharist

11 :00 o.m. Choral Mottins

Ptuthef-. Tlw Rtvciend Sirauel H
EJiaU D,D., Toni'y Church la

Hobirl Coll«c Cenrvi. Yoik.

7:00 p.m. Evensong

8:15 p.m. Social Hour

InlonMl CofiM Hour tat Mtmbtn ol

iht Cin.crburv Club »nd AU StuJ«LO

lo ni«t Fithei Pitkird *ho n in

KlnKiion conduciinj » telml lit

Sluiltnu Ihli vr«li-tnil.

Holy Con

of Si- Si

on W»iic»d>y
ud Si, Judel 1

II 7.*S

10.J a

Aubrem'a

PHmccas AND d-enot smurs

Rev, V.AK V Putnam
MINISTEP

DARWIN STATA

SUNDAY StWVICMi
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 ajB. Monung Worship,

Nursery Class and Prim-

ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People'* Society meet at

dose of Evening Service

TUUDATi
7:30 pjn. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is oitended

to all Students.

3r The Camous
OESMOND C HUl

(Union St

rector rev

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2BTH

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

U:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p-m. Coffee Hour

in the Perish Hall

Octtn R«ii»l: ThurjdiJ'. Novtmbtr

J9 ^1 8,1S by Fdkt Asm., ctlt-

hriKd Dulcli Caticfn OrginlJt. Col-

I«tion will bt tllieii.

COLBORNE ST

^ev, R. BARCLAY

LI e.7201

Wahren.

Light and Life Hour

CKLC — 9:00-9:30 o.m.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER aSTH

10:00 a.m. Sunday School BaUy

11:00 ajn. and '-00 p.m.

Purity and Zeal - Titus 2;14

Evangelists

Carrie Haieard

and Lois Richardson

Coming Oct 28th to Nov. 8th

Htritfft (Wjurtli

JO BARRIE 3T3.

OANISTEB. O D-

IINISTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2STH

11:00 O.m. Perfect Dimeniions

7:30 p.m. Ago Propedy

8:45 p.ra. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To AU QMtns Shidtnts
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Ian McNish

In football circles all over this country, the relative merits of

Canadian and American football have long been a matter to provoke

lively discussion. The argument is really centered about which

variety of all the fall sport is more spectacular and interesting from

an average fan's point of view. To localize ibc problem slightly:

if it were possible tor you as a fan to be objective and dispassionate

enough to view ihe two games in a fair way, which would yon rather

watch? The Saturday afternoon Hig-Four contest, or the American

National Football struggle which can be viewed every Sunday

afternoon?

The Sabbath struggle from south of the border is a better

speclolor sport for the simplest of reasons, that the American game

is higher calibre football in every respect.

To begin with, the blocking in Americaii pro football has

developed to a much higher degree (than in the Canadian counter-

part.) The American blocking is sharper, harder and more specta-

cular. Anyone who has watched Rosey Brown, tlie human mine-

sweeper of the New York Giants, or jimmy Parker, the luanimolb

tackier of the Baltimore Colts, dynamite the way for their half-

backs will testify readily to this.

In the realm of defensive football Ihe American pros particularly

outshine the Canadian griddcrs. The NFL tackling is hard, low and

sure. The tackling of the pros on this side of the border is, by

contrast, sloppy and not nearly as spectacular.

Another feature of the American version that adds much excit-

ment to their game is the potent weapon of the field goal.

Almost every professional club in the NFL has a placement

kicker who can split the uprights if the team gels within forty

yards nf their opponents goal-line. Such names as Lou Groza, Pal

SummeratI, and Sam Baker are familiar tradesmen in this regard.

The Canadian learns have very few, if any, placement kickers of

this calibre.

The broadcasting of the NFL games is much superior to the

telecasting of the Big Four games. Such broadcasters as Chris

Schenkel, Johnny Lujack and Red Grange are far better than the

insipid coverage given Big Four by such dull comentators as Steve

Douglas, Dong Maxwell an<i ihe proud fat man Bing Wittaker.

Until such time as Canadian football comes up to par with the

American game the Sunday contest will rontirme to be superior to

the Big I^our Games of Saturday.

McNish's Mumblings: Genial jack Jarvis is back to train all

interested in boxing. Everyone welcome. Report to the Gym 4-6

Monday to Friday.

McNish's Predictions: Argos over Ottawa by one point , . .

Haniillon to beat Montreal by a dozen . . . Queen's over Varsity by

six points . . . Western to whip McGill by si.\tcen points . . . Lions

over the Christians . . . anyone interested in wrestling? the mat

team is practising every night under the capable guidance of

Bill Moss . . . Everyone welcome to try out . . . Indians over the

scitlers . . , Bob Burleigh scored all Ihe f>uint tor Industrial Relations

in Ihe recenl mtramural track nieet. His team finished second with

Bob spark plugging the entire team . . . Nellie Fox, Chicago White
Sox second baseman should not have won the M.V.P. this year in

the American league, The award should have gone to the While Sox

t.Tichcr Sherman LoUar , . . Max Jackson should buy some bino-

culars ; he miglu m-c ihe game . . .

\

At the left, is Pete Saegert stalwart centre for Frank Tindall's

Golden Gaels. Pete is in final year Science this year. He was like

a caged lion last year when he had to sit out the football season.

However, this gridiron campaign, he is back at his old spot leading

the Gaels out of the huddle and to the attack. On the left, is Mike

Pettit a speedy back in Arts '62. Mike was especially effective m

the Tricolor 16-12 victory over the McGill Redmen in Montreal.

Archers Seek

Outdoor Title

Queen's outdoor archery team

leaves for Cuclph this weekend

to compete in the annual inter-

collegiate outdoor meet.

The gals will be hoping to bet-

ter last year's third place show-

ing. The team handing in the

highest total score is winner of

the tournament.

Dorothy McLaughlin, in her

fourth year of intercollegiate

competition, should bolster the

Queen's title hopes. Dorothy is

joined by Diane Pappas and Lin-

da Grant, who gained experience

in last year's indoor meet. Cookie

Cartwright, in her first year with

the team, rounds out the Tricolor

foursome.

Intraraiirally : Juniors took the

Softball title, with a won four,

lost none record. '60 was runners-

up in the tournament, which end-

ed Wednesday.

Linda Grant of '61 piled up

370 points to win the intramural

archery tournament. Diane Pap-

pas waj second, and Cookie Cart-

wright li'tik third place honours.

Ottawa Journal

I Praises Ex-Gaels

-\ recent article in the Olla-Mi

Journal by sports writer Eddie Mac-

Cahe about former Gael players

and teams of the Golden Age de-

serves a tip of the old Queen's tain.

In this lengthy and interesting

cnhinui, MacCabe sings the praises

of Gael mentor Frank Tindall and

several of the players who helped

mould two Yates Cup winners. In

particular, he discusses the ilhis.

trious career of one Ron Ste^vart—

and his rise to Big Four stardom

Thanks for a fine arlicle.

C€UNDLl (
With Bill Scott

Well last year the Gaels were better while playing at l„,

but this year they've pulled a reversal of policy and are pla,,

better bafl in the strange stadium(s). Last year the Gaels

winless in McGill Stadium but this year they had httle tro,t;

coastin- to their first win on the road. All this isn t leading up,

a nrediction of an overwhelming defeat of the once mighty Bl^,

Varsity hasn't slipped to a half-rate team by any njeans and 1 ,
^

.. 1 "HhIp" trouble with the Ulues.

L 87

believe we "could ' have a "Htlle

This weekend should decide

whether the crushing defeat of

McGill in the opener by the To-

rontonians was just an accident

or if their succeeding two games

were a better indication of their

strength. As classes re-opened in

the fall every paper in the country

was filled with Dalt White's

monnings and groanings that he

lacked replacements capable of

filling the shoes of all-stars Fete

Joyce and Tim Reid. Who did

iie convince? Maybe himself; but

even this seems highly improb-

able. If Dalt said this just to make

the other coaches feel better he

had better say it again for his

own benefit and devise a remedy

before this weekend. The Double

Blue "has" slipped.

This, however, isn't the only

factor that has cut the total num-

ber of points scored this season

to almost half that of last year.

The Gaels have a line that is every

Science Lead

Bews Contest

Science '62

.

Science '61
.

Arts '63 _
Arts '62

Science '63

,

Ind, Rel. _.

Mcds '64 ..

.7277

.3690

2091

1762

.1707

. 1624

1365

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY

GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Bailey
Both pictures on Tuesday's

sports page were donated for

a large fee by that Karsh of

the Sports world, GEORGE
BAILEY,

bit as good as that of the M,. _ -

tangs or Varsity, and are certai||» Jctl
ly by far the most improved

*

versity team in the East. Wither' j^/jyiffi^
trying to make it sound like ^'
rest of the team wasn't, v/e wouii A
like to say that the line was

tainly outstanding.

Gary Lucenti will be back i.uiJAMILTUN,

starting lineup after being laid ,J— P".

with a knee injury. Gary's ret„-s6r Of mathem

will be welcomed by his team-mai.* '^^^ °! ..
and the fans but will compHa.""

the starting lineup for the Toro. tl»r

game. In all probabilitv the rV^^^Y""'"'"
will carry 29 men to Hogtown, [r^f;^'^"^''>'

will only be able to dress 28. Si-'
'

tliis article is being written

\\'ednesday, I would not like

to who Vhazard a guess

watch the game

stand. It looked like everj'tlii;.

would work out fine because E

lohnsou had been bruised, b;

since he has recovered, the fir

lineman to show signs of tiring r'

Thursday's workout will probal'

he the spectator.

^olarship

m work in

A native of 1

from the gr.'*"^ ^ ^'f
stia normal

adia Universi

I
master's deg

j:t<«ate, at C(

]n addition tc

theijnathemat

adia for man

:ved at the L

Science is once again runnictch^van for <

away with the Bews but bewaispo^ted head

of that Arts 62 football squad, \\^ .departmcn

men of the golden jackets ! 43^ In 1949

It doesn't really bother me but:

Why are basketball referees invariably short?

Who says lacrosse is our national sport?

Why do PO announcers think they're on Playhouse 90 win:

announcing another game score, even to the point of giving it'

losing team first?

When will Rocket Richard tell a reporter that this year he

score six goals and only with some luck?

'ide chairman

aduate studie

ARLVS

\ SPIRIT

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED POOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT 55.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinnm
Party or Banquet Arrangements *.\ Rainbow Room

Groucho Mar
ler^, pursuit

it?*^^^' of a

Uist," fail

,,,, . , . - . , —Hrf^Jw^^ce (

What IS the necessity of watering a putting green either
.^ffljjaj^eg^)^,

mediately after or durinij a rainstorm? A
,, . . . ,

<*ininuiiisni
If certain soft drink companies are so worried about nations-pjj^g

^^^^^

fitness why don't they advise people to stop gulping down so "'^"Jjmmon Roon
soft drinks?

. ,

1 Thursday
Where are the fighters with all the losses? All we ever liey,jiQggij]y ^p.

of are records like 4S wins and 4 defeats. ignicious ini

And have you ever noticed? ck-of femiri

Nice guys don't always finish last but they're forgotten sooiiti^s ^orely fell

The football player who helps np someone from the opposiu^n- ?^ti'al of I

team is usually on the long end of the score. ^'""^

That a halfback may have been hit hard and have seven moufi- the raer

tainous linemen on top of him but he always finds an opcniri-;!*^ argumen
to casually toss a perfect throw to the referee. raeme Leon;

The shots that hit the tape on a tennis court are the ones yf-^^ managed
had covered perfectly. Sters that tl

That all athletes aren't as big as you thought they were, ^^as hai— —-lorth Amer
_ .

, .
lorm McLco

SNIDER'S CLEANERS ^<>vtdedthe,

_ resident Gar
PRESS WHILE U WAIT hair

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

68V2 Princess Street Kingston

G"o/ify \hai Phases
.

OPTIONAL SETTLEMENT?
This clause is in your dwelling fire policy. To find

out why if concerns you . . .

ASK

JACK WAUGHOffice:

105 Brock St.

LI 8-3271

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Crcsc.

LI 6-6933

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Dial LI 6-116* The affirm;

. , ^ . ,. ^^^^ o'l Gi
ScTVKe thai Salisjics ^^-^^ ^^^^

gedly have
'any North
IcLeod poLiii

"a man
ould still ch
he block." -

ted with (

ocial belief

dopted by
'hil Elder a.

'3d thousan

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI wALe-im
'v« speaker
hat Karl M:
idvocate of

(See Karl v
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lUEEN'SMAN INDUCTED INTO LEVkNk

^
Jeffery

'Sranted LLD
^nf McMaster

IWIILTON, Oct. 27— (Spec-

Vl^Dr. Ralph L. Jeffery, pro

,
sor of inatliematics at Queen's,

S one of four prominent Cana-

',"7us receiving honorary degrees

"

tlie ]40tli convocation of Mc-

."I'
^^ter University here Friday.

)r. Jeffery received an honor-

'"^^ Doctor of Laws degree for

scholarship in mathematics

yl i his work in education.

A native of Nova Scotia, Dr.,

'° "
iery is a graduate of the Nova|

!r^3tia normal college and of

j|-adia University. He obtained

,\ master's degree, and later his

[j^torate, at Cornell University.

"\n addifioii to serving as head

roU'^^*
mathematics department at

'

adia for many years, he also

-ved at the University of Sas-

-uniiirithewan for onu year and was

bewL'pointed head of the mathema-

ad, yi.is department at Queen's in

43. In 1949 Dr. Jeffery was

ide chairman of the board of

aduate studies here.

ARL VS GROUCHO

« SPIRITED DEBATE

SCM Seeks Student Delegates
For Coming "Quadrennial"

;:r 1

,)
ilroucho Mar.-c, despite his "life.

lerly, pursuit of happiness and

l^^-irtrayal of a typical American

pitalist," faik'd to overshadow

e influence on North America
' his namesake Karl— the father

Commmn'sm.
'""'This was decided in the South

-mmon Room of McNeill House
! Thursday evening before a

'iticeahly sparse gathering of

ignacioiis intellects. A definite

ck of feminine representation

soDiifi^^ sortly felt due to the induc-

pposin^" ritual of the Levana Society

lat same evening,

niuiiii On the merits of presentation

)pt.i,j[,:id argument Phil Elder and
raeme Leonard of the negative

yr.de managed to persuade the
ners that the resolution "Karl

-e,
larx has had less influence on— orth America" be rejected,

lorm McLcod and Doug Wood
rovided the affirmative side and
resident Gary Moffatt was in the

In this era of rapid social

chansje, the Church can be ac-

cused of being out of touch, and

even irrelevant. The crucial issue

facing the Church, therefore, is

that of adapting the traditional

pattern of Christian thought and

action to present conditions.

^'T
hair,

i-llfif The affirmative assertion was
ased on Groucho's fun-loving
."lies and indulgences which al-

igcdly have been adopted by
lanv North Americans. Norm

lod pointed out that Groucho

_ '3 man of sixty-five who
Oil^' Still chase a blonde around
h«mck." The negative retali-
led with examples of Karl's
ocial beliefs that have been
dopied by North Americans,
ml Elder added that "St. Marx

thousands of fanatical fol-
3wers in North America."

.

On the lighter side, the nega-

research revealed
"at Knrl \tarx had also been an

so-called American

Cnrl M
idvocate of

(See Karl

I

VS Groucho, Page 5)

Whether or not the Christian

Church is to adapt itself to the

frontiers of this rapid social

change depends, in no small

degree, upon Christian students

and student movements. The

student generations should con-

stitute that group in the Church

which sees most clearly the needs

of a new day, becomes most con-

cerned about them and most in-

volved in mission. It is among

students that there should e.sisi

the greatest sensitivity to the fail-

ures and inadequacies of the

Clnirch and the most ardent desire

for renewal. The World Christ-

ian Federation has undertaken a

study of the Life and Mission of

the Church, and the Student

Christian Movement (SCM) of

Canada, as a member body, has

conuiiittcd itself to this study.

In connection with this study

the National Student Christian

Federation (formerly the Stud-

ent Volunteer Movement) of the

United States is sponsoring a

Quadrennial Conference on the

Christian World Mission at the

University of Ohio in Athens.

Ohio, from December 27 to Jan-

uary 2. At Quadrennial some

3,000 students from all over North

America and from overseas will

discuss such frontier areas for

Christian action as: technological

upheaval; racial tension; dis-

placed, rejected, and uprooted

peoples; Communism. These
discussions are under the leader-

ship of Bishop Newbigin of India,

Martin Luther King of Alabama,

and D. T. Niles of Ceylon.

In order that this discussion

may proceed at a higher level,

there is a NSCF regulation stat-

ing that all delegates must have

laken part in some preparatory

study. Therefore if you plan to

attend Quadrennial you MUST
also take part in two of the three

preparatory studies this fall and

one follow-up study in the spring.

There is some work involved,

but it's more tlian worthwhile

even if yon decide not to go to

Quadrennial.

The SCM at Queen's is the

recruiting agency on this campus

for Quadrennial and in this cap-

acity organizes all preparatory

studies, and through it all app-

lications must go, But note, our

delegation is meant to be a

Queen's delegation and anyone

who is willing to give time

for preparation and involvement

is eligible and welcome. We are

endeavouring to budget for the

greatest portion of Quadrennial

cost, so your financial position

need not be a major factor.

The three preparatory studies

for Quadrennial, of which two

must he attended to be eligible,

are:

• a study on the aspect of the

Young Christian Church, Thurs-

day noon, with Rev. Davidson,

room 306. New Arts. Lunch prov-

ided, 25 cents.

• a study of "The Divine Mis-

sion" of the Church, a book by

I. S. Thompson, under Rev.

Horton, Mondays at 4:30 p.m. in

Committee Room 2 of the Union,

It started yesterday, but come

anyway even if you missed session

• a series of 5 lectures on Tues-

days on the Life and Mission of

the Church by various Kingston

ministers. This runs Nov. 10 to

Dec. S at 7 p.m. in the South

Hou.se common room of McNeill

House.

For additional information on

Quadrennial, contact:

Werthy "Butch" Nelson,

phone 391.

Eilert Frerichs, phone 8-7295

Nancy Keith, phone S-1303.

"/ Got Lit With The

Frosh'' Says Student

By Catherine MacDonald

New Levana Uembei

Who saws iematc impersonation is c lost artt In the followixg ex-

elusive report are some jaets and impressio,is jrom Catherine MacDonald

the only boy who uvs ever made a member o\ the Levana Soaely through

participation in the induction ritual—the Levana Candiebghfing ceremony.

'

"All the freshettes and I officially became members of the Levana

Society on Thursday evening in the traditional and beautiful Candle-

lighting ceremony in Grant Hall. ILveryone filed into the dimly ht hall

under the watchful eyes of Anne Horton. president of Levana. Dr. Denyes,

Honorary president. Dean Bryce. -Mrs. Macintosh, and Eileen Borse,

president of Levana Council. But m<^l came in the side door whicli,

fortunatelv was not locked. Imagine me trying to get in by crawhng

through a window in a dress and heels - garb that t, as a red blooded

Canadian male, am not accustomed to !

"My senior warned me to be

careful about walking downstairs

in my high heels. In a moment

of forgetfulness. I dashed down

the stairs and promptly caught

my heel on the bottom step. This

caused great consternation among

us all. It was very unladylike of

mel

"This business of falling down

stairs must happen to girls quite

often as no one took any notice of

the ralher migairdy entrance I made.

We quickly slipped into the line of

seniors and freshettes.

"My senior and I stood in this

line quietly talking to eacli other.

Periodically we were interrupted by

someoTie telling us to move on. 1

happened to like where I was stand-

ing and convinced my senior to

step out of line and let the others

go b)-. This was met by comments

like -What's the big idea? Stay in

line!' Rude Levanites, if I do say

so myself!

"Anyway, there we were. I

with my candle clutched in

sweaty hands. The line slowly

became a sur. The symbolism of

this escaped us (the freshettes

id I) but we were later enlight-

ened. It stands for truth.

"Finally everj-one had crowded

into Grant Hall and .^nne Horton

read an impressive speech. I knew

she was reading it because e\-ery

once in a while she'd slop in the

middle of a sentence and would

pause for a very long time. She'd

lost her place. The flashbulbs of

the photographers flashing in her

eyes didn't help any.

"The speech filled us with a

feeling of loyalty to the Levana

Society and general purity of

spirit, soul and body. I found it

difficult at this time not to break

into coarse, masculine laughter.

The freshettes did not seem

similariy affected.

(See Le\-a[ia, Page 4)

Attention Arts

Arts Year Cards will be

on sale all of this week on

the main floor of the New

Arts Building from 9-12 a.m,

Those who fail to buy their

year cards will be prosecuted

by the Arts Court.

Debate Thursday

On Welfare State

After considerable deliberation,

the e-s-ecnlive of the Queen's Debat-

ing Union has decided not to ciiargc

admission to hear a visiting team

of English debators oppose the res-

olution "Resolved that the Welfare

State Has Sapped Initiative" at

7:30 p.m. this Thursday evening

in the McUughlin Room. Although

the club is in financial straits, the

general consensus at the meeting

was that an admission charge or

colleclion might discourage atten-

dance at what promises to be one

of the most stimulating debates of

the year.

The visiting team is composed

of Roger Walter Tilbury, 19. of

Exeter University and James S-

Gordon. 22, of the University of

Glasgow. Both have travelled ex-

tensively and won debating tourna-

ments. Opposing them will be two

Queen's students. Ned Franks of

Reactionary Monarchist fame and

Larry Leafloor. AMS theology re-

presentative. All students are cor-

dially invited to attend.
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Queen s Theatre
Culture on this campus has, fur some time, been attempting

rather desperately to climb out of its coffin. Tonight the AMS
executive has an almost unprecedented opportunity to drive a tew

more nails into the lid. Though we are inclined to doubt that they

could be so narrow-minded as to reject their Building Fund Com-

mittee's plans for a Queen's Theatre, there is always that unhappy

possibility. And so we feel obliged to outline the benefits that this

project wilt bring to all students, be they culture vultures or other-

wise inclined.

There is no stage in Kingston that has proper facilities and is

readily available to Queen's groups. Convocation Hall, which seats

only about 250, has primitive lighting, scarcely any space backstage

lo move sets on and off. bad acoustics, poor dressing rooms and

poor storage for costumes. Most of these criticisms apply to Grant

Hall as well. The KCVl auditorium is off campus and has to be

rented. There have been difficulties with its management, the t|Uar-

rel over last year's Revue Guild production of jeri being a good instance

of this.

The Queen's Theatre, as planned by George Stecko's Building

Fund Committee, will remedy these defects. Moreover, it will not

restrict itself solely to drama. Musical productions, movies, imp-

ortant speeches and other events of wide interest could be held

here as well. The building would contain rehearsal rooms for the

bands and for other organizations, perhaps even an AMS meeting

room. The theatre could be rented to off-campus Kingston groups

and would probably eventually pay for itself over and over again.

But these are merely material considerations. Far more imp-

ortant is the intangible but very real contributions that a theatre

could make towards the intellectual, aesthetic and even spiritual

consciousness of Queen's students. A generation whose main attri-

butes seem lo be mediocrity and materialism needs some higher

aspiration than the almighty Organization. This is why we hope

that tonight the AMS will give its wholehearted approval to Mr.

Slecko's plans.

Queen^s Pastime
Few of our correspondents seem to realize the positive bene-

fits of moderate intoxication. Alcohol, that much abused substance,

that loosener of tongues and opener of hearts, that awakener of

creativity and cradicaior of inhibition, has always been a great

boon to mankind. Those under the influence are as refreshingly

frank as children, as delightfully uninhibited as they were in their

lost infancy. How many profound thoughts flit through one's

cranium before stupour sets in I How comic and insignificant the

tragedy of life becomes when thus placed in its proper perspective!

Alcoiiol is a stimulus lo fancy, a gateway to [he ennobling
realms of Ihe imagination, the key to forgelfulness of gross, mater-
ial reality. Alas, that some weak and misguided souls should misuse
the great privilege of intoxication by making themselves abusive
or by the dangerous attempt to escape permanently from normal
life, li is these who give drinking a bad name.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2 ?,^

GARY
MOFFATT

Once upon a time
;

gayly paddled up a
(;.

river, dressed in his na[

tume and reciting
p.

"Should be able to unlo;.

real estate on this suckf,

ed the natives. Next
(

tourist, whose only rti|

lay in wanting to wrii^

Elegy, found himself
^i,,

Canada.

Siace he died expii;,

folly, the British had

Letters To The Iditor

Lawtohgy Political Scimt TteMoltgy

Editor, Journal:

The other day I had occasion

to make use of the gentleman's

room in the basement of the

Student's Union. While there, I

noticed a considerable amount of

writing on the cubicle walls,

Writing upon such walls is far

from unusual — at least from

what I have seen in my peregri-

nations. — but, in this instance,

I must say I was shocked, not by

the defacing of the walls, as such

actions seem to be a common fail-

ing among the male of the species,

nor by the lack of originality,

which was abysmal, but by the

speUing,

Gentleman, your spelling of

some of the more elementary words

in the Enghsh language is abomin-

able! How is it that within this

institution of higher learning, the

standard of basic spelling is so

low? Surely, when one has reached

the university level of education,

one is capable of spelling these

words correctly. In more public

rooms, the greater number of in-

dividuals have a lesser education,

resulting in a more phonetic spell-

ing. We should do better.

Perhaps the university authori-

ties should be advised of this

lamentable stale and be urged to

action. I, personally, would re-

commend that the Department of

English offer a short course in the

correct Spelling of the standard

lavatory vocabulary. ^^^^^

Editor, Journal:

In Friday's Journal Mr. Moftatt

implied in his column that student

government, or more correctly,

the AMS executive, is useless and

expendable. Anyone attending the

weekly meetings of the AMS (and

everyone is welcome) would, I

feel, disagree with Mr. Moffatt for

the AMS does perform a useful

(ask.

That the AMS is not given an

entirely free reign is only correct,

for its members, lacking llie ex-

perience of the trustees, are not

qualified to completely run the

affairs of a university as large and

as influential as Queen's without

some check. The AMS is prin-

cipally an administrative body in

that it serves as a focal point and

meeting ground to which sixty-six

organizations, six faculties, and the

administration may come to have

their respective problems ironed

out through accepted, democratic

procedure. The decisions made are

not always correct, unanimous, or

popular, but each problem is con-

sidered and resolved conscien-

tiously and honestly. Should stu-

dent rights be trampled on un-

justly, I am certain that the AMS
would be the first group to cry

out in protest.

Yours sincerely,

Terry Nickerson

Editor. Journal:

I wish to take exception to Mr.

Cossar's statement that, outside a

small group, the teetotaller is

socially unacceptable at Queen's.

Bosh! I do agree that there is a

lot of drinking here, in fact, too

much, but to make and maintain

friends is not a prerogative re-

served only to those who drink.

Quite the contrary. After nearly

four years here I feel 1 have just

as many friends as do my boozing

buddies. I feel I can speak for

quite a few teetotallers in this

respect.

Our friends are not predom-

inantly teetotallers due to a belief

that variety is the spice of life, and

also to the small percentage of

"waggoners" in the student body.

This is neither good nor bad. Man
has the right to choose whether to

drink or not to drink. An attitude

of tolerance and peaceful co-

existence is necessary if one is to

find social acceptance. This does

not involve the sacrifice of personal

principles but instead, just an
honest attempt to get along with

one's fellow man.

Humans are taught by example
rather than by strict enforcement

of laws. The laws are needed to

control tho.se who cannot control

themselves but in the end a change
in men's habits can be affected only

through education. Let us try to

work that change gradually and
in peace. _ .

Socially Acceptable

"Happiness and contentment. ei|ualibility of soul and meaning-
luliiess of life — these can be experienced only by the individual
and not by a State, which, on the one hand, is nothing but a con-
v-nlion of independent individuals and, on the other, continually
threatens to paralyze and suppress the individual ... 1 am neither
-sinirrcd on by excessive optimism nor in love with high ideals, but
am merely concerned with the fate of the individual human being —
that infinitesimal unit on whom a world depends, and in whom, if

we read the meaning of the Christian message aright, even God
seeks his goal."

Carl Jung
More Cems From Mae West

On the mirruio. in her apartment;

"They're for personal observation. 1 always like to know how
I'm doing."

On foreign affairs

:

"I've always had a weakness for foreign affairs,"

GEORGE

LaFLEUR

The other night I watched and

listened to a young man whose

name is associated with both hfe

and death.

His name is Tom Dooley.

He is a doctor.

But the name is more than a

historical resemblance and the man
is more than a doctor.

In Laos the name is Thanh
America, Doctor .America, and the

man is a symbol, a symbol of pro-

gress, of life and of compassion.

Thirty five thousand patients a

year make hmi, in his own words,

the youngest G P with that large

a practice. The cost averages out

to one dollar per head for treat-

ment of what might be to us minor

problems but even a minor problem

can be fatal in an area where there

might be only one doctor for

200,000 people. It is because of

this that Doc Dooley's organiza-

tion, Medico, exists, "to treat the

sick, to relieve suffering and pre-

vent death".

Tom Dooley himself regrets

comparisons lo St. Francis and
Albert Schweitzer but the com-
parisons are there. A doctor on a

US Navy ship transporting refu-

gees from Vietnam he saw the

"fifteenth century" level of medicine

in the area of south cast Asia.

Founding Medico on his return to

the States, he put his natural talent

in the public relations field (o

good use. To date he has attracted

sufficient funds to start six hos-

pitals in Asia, Africa and Soudi

America as well as his own in Laos

and teams of training specialists

throughout these areas.

It is this wonderful ability to

reach people backed with a first

hand knowledge and an outspoken
sincerity that created Medico and
the same combination that keeps
it going. Taking publicity where-
ever he can find it, Dooley now
has more volunteers than his orga-
nization is prepared to equip but
the need for money is an ever-
present one. The doctor, who is the
first one to decry any saintly
qualities (" . . . I'm an overgrown
boy scout anyway. I like living in
the wilderness. Then, when I come
home, people take wonderful care
of me. I take a taxi and the driver
finds out who I am and I don't
have to pay. I get free hotel rooms
and sometimes I don't even have
to tip the bellboy."), has inspired
fund raising efforts of all varieties.

A high school held a sale of ham-
burgers, at one dollar per, and
collected over two thousand dollars.

(See George LaFleur, page 4)
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Since then, Britain has

ly dedicated herself to
^

rid of Canada. First tb.

to palm it off on the Arr,'

but when Betsy Ros^
]

union they decided ii

worth the cost of sewing

other star. George III, it

did make some provision

fend Canada at about th-

time, however, he was }

ing an oak tree in Hy^.

as the king of Prussia,

In a final determined

Britain sent Francis Bmi.

over to misgovern and p

a revolt. But to their chsf

governed extremely welll

centrating power in the fj

Compact and thereby p;

ing belligerent factions i

ing parliament as a s

board. When the mail

revolted anyway, he strat

ly placed his army

position that when both

turned and fled, h

ning towards the capii

the enemy's the other

is such moments of ii(

that have made Canada

she is today.

Force having failed,

tried to insult CanadiaiD|

deserting voluntarily,

told them they could joll,

govern themselves, Disrse'

ed them millstones aboii'

tain's neck, and finally tl»

archy took over the job olt

bing the natives by

known as the royal tour, B:

more the motherland in

the more infatuated Ca

became with their n

When Elgin tried to gtl

to govern themselves, th

volted and burned the

ment buildings. Such

as urged breaking of
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ern herself if allowed to
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the natives feared they

have to think for them^

but King evaded this b)

promising away every is*'''

might have stirred thougl''

troversy, and barbaric

of national pride. Ted"^

for sparing the people tr"'^

bid analyses of their t"'

system and agonizing rc^fi.

al of their beliefs have

perfected by Canada's

leader that he is now tl'tj

person in parliament

to think.

In fact, it has worked

that Britain is now to''

join Canada. When we ''

their hat-in-hand request

economic alliance, they P''

ly held an election which

hailed by the Liberals
^"

first step towards res'^"''

our parliament. If only
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art centre a plea for public ownership
Pcrliap. modem art, to you.

is-thc work of a gioup of (lag-

ranL i.Kkpfn dents, who have

Lt all colieraicy by stepping

out'i'le the prndT.cts which eu-

ciose<i ihcir classical forebcarers.

Still yon meet pictures which

disturb you. and you say. "Per-

haps

say;

arics. But lie pamts outrageous-

ly and only baffles ine." The

r.theriugton Art Centre, aware

of the dishearteiiiiiK gap bc-

tivcen public and artist is plaii-

tliscussinn wlicrc some

erstaiidiug m.iy be reached.

^kulday, November 2, in

l-lall, an rxliibition of

bv t\w Ann rican West

Ihe artist has something to

ifter all wc arc contciiipor-

Grai"

paintitiRs

Coast Artists fmni tlic San

Francisco Art Association's An-

nual will bt opened at 7;30.

followed by a panel discussion

op modern art at S :15.

Two comtempornry American

artists, Mrs. Wilson H. Coatcs

and Mr, Leonard Barkiii will be

guest speakers, with Dr. A. R.

C. Duncan, Dean of Arts andl

Science, as chairman.

Mrs. Coates has her M.A. de-

gree in Aesthetics from CornelH

University, A painter, sculptor

and free-lance lecturer on mod-
ern art, she has rambled in var-

ious countries of Europe and

the Far East. She is described

as "one of our most progressive

and provocative painters, an ex-

cellent speaker, a very lively

mind." In her introductory ex-

position, she will deal with the

relation of Existentialism to art

in this country, as it has been

practised in recent years,

Mr. Barkin is a teacher, paint-

er and graphic artist, having re-

ceived his Master's degree in

Art Education from Columbia.

University. The head of the Art

Department at Gcncsco State.

Teacher's College, New York,,

lie promises to be a "stimulating

and articulate speaker".

Ann Portec

rain i care not
Roin you liquid slime

rend upon my tortured brain

lieave my weighted thoughts

then lull into calm mid thunderous roor

from you

i cover

you laugh

you beat

i core not

strcok from your cloud

so pregnant with damp

do you fear?

leave your thunder

with its clottering charm

do you fcor?

flee from your lightening

so darlinf) ablaze

do you dore?

from you

i cover

you monsterous pebble

r care not i say i care not

Present-day Canada is a na-

tion of paradox; we find on the

one hand that its resources and

potential are almost without

limit and on the other that many
of its citizens have no employ-

ment and little prospect of get-

ting any. This is something

which foreign observers find in-

explicable and which our own

statesmen find distressing and

embarrassing. Although numer-

ous solutions to the problem

have been advanced, none has

had any appreciable effect. It

is my belief that remedies such

as public works, government

loans to industry etc. have failed

because they were attempted

within the framework of our ex-

isting economic system: no one

has as yet tried altering that

system itself.

Yet drastic as siich an altera-

tion seems, this is precisely

what Canada must do if she is

to meet the challenge of the n(-w

age. The present system of free

enterprise must be replaced by

a planned economy with public

ownership of industry. I fully

realize that advocates of just

such a change have, without con-

spicuous success, been cam-

paigning for a great many years

—the generic term for them be-

ing socialists. But whether or

not their platforms have had any

validity in the past is now pure-

ly an academic question; a soc-

ialist economy is at present an

absolute necessity in view of the

sweeping changes that have

taken place in methods of in-

dustrial production.

The overriding factor which

is changing the industrial pic-

ture so completely is automa-

tion, or as some people have

ternjed it, the second industrial

revolution. When automatic

production methods are intro-

duc?d into a firm there can be

but one effect so far as the

labor force is concerned-, some

workers are made redundant

and must inevitably be dismiss-

ed. Corporations must compete

with their rivals ; to retain

workers who are no longer use-

ful would be suicide. And yet

the automation we have seen so

far is but a glimpse of what will

come. What will be the effect of

automation on the labour force

a decade from now? How can

the government be expected to

cope with the thousands who

will lose their jobs to machines?

I think the answer to the di-

lemma i.s clear: it is the com

petition which must be elimin-

ated. If all the manufacturers of

one product could be linked to-

gether in one publicly owned

organization then automation

needn't result in the laying off

of employees. But, immediately

all the old objections to public

ownersip arc broueht to mind:

"Tlic desire for profit is the

one thing which has made our

industry so advanced", goes the

old cry. I cannot believe that

human nature is so foul; let the

spirit of service replace the pro-

fit motive,

'Competition keeps industry

on its toes." is another argument

advanced by apologists for free

enterprise. But supposing all the

duplication of effort resulting

from the secrecy competing

firms must maintain were elim-

inated. Then the discoveries of

one would be made available to

all with enormous benefit to the

consumer.

Until now, I have discussed

automation as though it were a

I-
c.

anne frank
Tlic Oiicfii's Drama Guild is

|>!e:iM-i| to i)!cascil to present The

Villi V oj Aiiiir Frank, in Convo-

cati'iii Hall, November 4, 5, 6, 7.

\Vi .ire certain you will be in-

terfiled in the productiim of this

inlirnntionally acclaimed play —
one of the most deeply moving

stiini.^ of our time. Anne Frank

w.i^ .1 sensitive adolescent who
lovrri lifp, beauty, laughter. Living

in ii rmr at a Inue when "jews and

Chriitiiins wail, the whole world

w;ni>, and ihcrc are manv who

wail for death", she maintains her

courage and her faith in "the

goodness of people", and the

eventual well-being of the world.

Don't miss this remarkable play.

The prices for Wednesday, No-

vember 4, and Thursday, Novem-

ber 5. are 75c for students and

SI.00 for others; and for Friday,

November 6. and Saturday, No-

vember 7, are $1.00 for students

and $1.25 for others. Call the

Queen's Drama Guild now — LL
6-17.31 local 327 for your reser-

vations.

to fhe doughs library

0 Limestone wolls of moderate age;

0 Costle of the printed poge;

0 Home of scholar, bord and soge,

You turn me dainty blue with rage.

I like your quiet, cosy nooks,

t like your zigs and rags ond crooks,

I even like your limestone looks;

But how I wish you had some BOOKS!

What most cndeofs you to my heart

Dcor wolls, I'll say before we part;

Next to your rugged limestone lines,

I like your really rugged tines.

somewhat regretable develop-

ment which has cropped up bo-

cause we didn't take adequate

steps to prevent it. This, how-

ever, is a long way from the

truth. Automation could become

the key to "Free us from this

dim vault into the upland pas-

tures—the Elysian Field."

Through all the long history of

man, his primary obligation has

always been to gain a living; to

this aim, all else was secondary.

The Greeks were able to free

themselves for pure thought

only by keeping slaves to look

after them. Perhaps now it will

be possible to free everyone for

pure thought.

To achieve this, and I believe

that to do so would be the great-

est thing man has yet done,

automation would have to be

implemented to the greatest

possible extent. Because of its

unique degree of control over

industry, a socialist government

would be admirably equipped to

do this; such a government

could embark on a crash pro-

gramme of automation accept-

ing aid from other governments

and subsidizing research to de-

velop new techniques of auto-

matic production. Abundant cap-

ital for such a venture would

become available from the rev-

enue of government owned in-

dustries.

Here then is my concept of

the socialist state: a state in

which no one has to work hard

thanks to machines; a state in

which wealth is equally distri-

buted with the desire for per-

sonal profit yielding to the de-

sire to serve mankind; a state

in which the government pro-

vides for the new leisure by

opening an ever widening range

of outlets for self-expression

and service, When Socialism is

mentioned, many people visual-

ize a modern, ruthless and effi-

cient State. But this is where

socialists part company with

their communist friends, All the

elements of our legacy from the

past would be protected and en-

couraged: such elements as the

Rule of Law, the liberty of the

individual, a scrupulously fair

judicial system, periodic free

elections and parliamentary de-

mocracy. It is because he hon-

ors and respects these prin-

ciples above all else that the

socialist dislikes being mistaken

for a Marxist,

Brian Henderson

Hanson & Cdgsir
Danco PRIMTEIRS PrinHng of

Programs Every Description

Phone 8-4114

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

68V2 Princess Street

Qiialilx lliiU nriisrs . .

PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

.
Sci-vice that Satisfies

PATTON'S eL£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

Thi^ Nicf.il ClfiiiiiiK} III Toum

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Whe re Q TroditionQl PRESTIGE Prevails

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

There is a new kind of social-

ist evolving today: he is dis-

tinguished from the older social-

ists by his refusal to think in

terms of a class struggle, his

refusal to demand that one class

must be replaced by another.

Capitalists in view arc good

enough men; he has no desire

to see their blood come gushing

down Wall Street in torrents.

He simply realizes that the free

enterprise system has reached

a point where it must be replac-

ed i( man is to derive the maxi-

mum benefit from industry. It

is that absence of malice that

sets the new socialists apart and

in time this view will become

predominant among socialist par

ties everywhere. Had the Brit-

ish Labour Party adopted it

during the recent general elec-

tion there is no question that

Mr. Hugh Gaitskell would be

Prime Minister of Great Britain

today.

As for Canada the prospects

remain somewhat uncertain, If

the proposed merger between

the CCF and the CLC works

out the CCF could benefit en-

ormously from the CLC's or-

ganizational experience and fin-

ancial resources. But the ulti-

mate decision of course, will

have to come from the elector-

ate at large and it is a common-

place to say that Canadians

show a great deal of trepidation

towards new ideas. Perhaps the

new party will succeed in over-

coming this. I certainly hope so,

anyway.
Peter Tomlinson

[Velcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spewn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

Dial LI 8-3434
330 Princess Street

FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

We offer you a complete Rental Service

for your Formal Donee Wear

REPRESENTING CANADA'S URCEST DISTRIBUTORS

See us nw. Moke your earliest orrongements

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR

350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859
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Levana
(continued from page 1)

"At this point wc knelt down

(nnd I might add that 1 was more

ladylike than q few ollicrs there)

and Miss Horton read mit a pledge

where wc swore eternal loyalty to

Levana, the AMS and to nmnerous

other traditions at Queen's. To this

vow, in my best boy soprano voice

] replied. '1 will
!'

"Then vi-e got up off the floor.

My senior was a bit worried that

I might catch my heel in one of

ray crinolines and attempted to

help me up. But I shrugged her

aside and stood up in as ladylike

foehion as anyone else in the hall.

"Miss Horton told us that the

receiving of gowns was symbolic

of an ancient tradition at Queen's

whereby freshcttcs \verc not allowed

to wear ar^dcmie gowns until they

had tmdergonc initiations.

"My senior then took off her

gown and put it on mc. 1 can't say

I was too impressed — the gown

was too darn short.

"Mis6 Horton continued read-

George LaFleur
(continued from Page 2)

Soon he will head back to Laos

after recovering from a serious

cancer operation. At this hospital

on what he calls "the edge of

tomorrow' he has 'promises to keep

and miles lo go before 1 sleep

Further complicating his work is

the emergence of a Communist

threat to I-ans, a hopeless problem

if thp Chinese arrive in force.

An inspiring man with many

problems, one of which is his pre

dieted death from cancer. To him

this "incident" is the least ol them.

ng after the gowns stopped rust-

ling. I gathered that the candle

signifies the light of truth and

wisdom so we got lit. At this

point I was getting a bit concern-

ed because the heat from the

candles was making mc perspire

and the curl in my hair was fall-

ing out from dampness. The in-

creasing illumination in the hall

was a trifle disconcerting, not to

me, but to a few others present.

Then we blew ihem out. This

proved difficult. ! couldn't raise the

candle lo my face for obvious

reasons. If I bent my head, my

swan-like neck was hidden from

public view. So I exhaled rather

forcibly in the general direction of

the candle and hoped for the best.

1 1 worked.

The cercmonj' was closed by a

chorus of 'Oil Thigh" which to me

was similar to closing a church

scn'ice with the 'Engineer's Hymn".

For reasons again obvious, my

senior and I tripped gaily out the

same way wc came in. before the

lights went on.

"The evening was entertaining

and informative but my one com-

plaint is that some jealous male

(or female) stole my candle dur-

ing celebrations later in the even-

ing. This makes it impossible for

me to carry out the tradition of

burning my Levana candle the

night before my wedding when I

gather together with my girl-

friends to drink champagne and

'talk' over old conquests.

"Oh, well. Maybe next year when

1 am a senior, niy frcsbette will

perhsps give me hers. I hope she's

going lo marry an Artsinan too!"

QUEEN'S JOURNAL^

Tired Of Writing Exams?

Try A German University

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27th,

By Norman Rice

If you wonld like to go through

four years of university without

iliug an exam, then Germanyl

the place for you. Of course,

you have to get into university

first, and that is not always so

easy. Dr. P. A. Puhach of the

Queen's Physics Department,

who recently relumed from post-

doctoral work in Germany, told a

recent meeting of the Math and

Physics Club that Albert Einstein

once wrote entrance exams to a

German university—and failed.

Dr. Puhach. in comparing the

German educational system to

that with which we are familiar

in America, pointed out some

similarities, and a great many dif-

ferences. The children start oft

much the same as we do: about

the age of five they start kinder-

garten, where they do nothing

but play. At six, however, they

enter the "Unter.schule", or un-

dcr-school. where they stay for

four years. Their school hours

diiring this time are 7:30 to 12

Monday to Saturday; there is no

school in the afternoon, and there

is n fifteen-minute break every

hour in the morning. These child-

ren are given homework, but by

custom none is assigned over the

weekends.

This may seem pretty soft, but

at the age of ten, on leaving the

under-school, the children have to

write a set of exams that few of

us would want to face. There is

no appeal to these exams, and

largely on the basis of them is

decided much o( the future of

each child.

Kingston
Trio

n.W. "Die*" GwJion.

gToAtiat'^ in drrttlcal cnRtneErmg

OJOusen"! [lriii>,-rit(y It

' a £uprrT.ljjnK Engineer.

Developmeiil Ftani, in

Iht Toronto aita.

"What do I like about the Bell? The
well-planned way in which a college

graduate can advancel Here's what 1

mean . .

.

"Like all oraduote engineers I wanted

to gain technical and administrativo ex-

perience. A well varipd series of jobs

at the start gave me a good bacVground

of technical experience which was soon

very valuable in the engineering of

equipment inslallatians,

""During this time, a number of fine

company courses covering the person-

nel and administrative fields, ns well as

the technical field, helped me get ahead.

As a result, I was plated in charge of

an engineering group of five men —

a

good combinalioii of engineering and
adm in is Iralive work.

"I nm now engaged jn the development
of long-range company plans to meet
service requirements. This makes use

II my past experienec and provides
nn opporUitiity lo become familiar wilh
still another phase of the company's
operations."

Ask your Placement Officer now for our
career booklets.

Men and women atudanla In

GNOINEBRINO
ARTS/SCIENCE

COMMERCE/BUa. ADM.

Ynur Cimpus will soon

be visited by Boll Telephone

Employment OIGccrs

Those who do poorly proceed

to the -Mittelschude" (middle-

school), which is roughly equiv-

alent to a trade school, where

they spend another three or four

years before starting to work.

Once a child has entered middle-

school there is very little chance

he will raise himself out of it.

The fortunate ones who do well

on their exams may enter the

"Oberschule" (translate it your-

self), where they continue with

academic studies. After two years

there (at about the age of twelve)

they must make the very import-

ant decision of what course they

will follow: math and natural

sciences; modern languages; oi

classical languages. Whatever de

cision they make they must stick

with tor a (urthcr six years until

they write their final school-Ieav

ing exams. These exams are both

written and oral, and if the stud

ent passes he may proceed to uni

vcrsity,

Once in a university, it is pos-

sible to attend for four years

without writing an exam. How-

ever, if a student is receiving fin-

ancial asistance he must write

periodic exams to show that the

money is not being wasted, and

over 80% of German university

students do receive financial as-

sistance. Even the final exams

would seem very casual to an

American student, but it makes

no difference, for there is no de-

gree (such as a Bachelor of Arts)

obtained by passing them.

Degrees are obtained, and are

considered very important as the

student moves into the higher

academic circles. He does so, in

general, by carrying out original

research projects under the guid-

ance of a professor. The professor

is at the very peak of the acade-

mic pyramid, and is in a position

of great honour and respect, much
more so than in America. The

only professors there are what

wc would call heads of depart-

ments; there is no such thing as

an associate or assistant profes-

sor.

Having now followed the stud-

ent from kindergarten to profes-

sorship, as the Math and Physics

cUib did, the reader may wonder

just what it all has to do with

Math and/or Physics, Your re

porter can only suggest that you

attend some of the future meet-

ings lo sec what other highly

interesting material turns up

there by virtue of some remote

connection to math or physics. In

this case, you see. Dr. Puhach is

a physicist.

CCF To Discus,

Naturalization,

Trade Tariffs

Wednesday night at the Qpitol

Theatre in Ottawa, Queen's Uni-

versity gained three inenibers. Two

busloads of Queen's students had

gone up to Ottawa to hear the

Kingston Trio. During intermission,

an enterprising group of them, led

by AMS President Bruce Alexan-

der, went backstage to talk to the

trio". Mr. Alexander, on behalf of

the students, made the Kingston

Trio honorary members of Queen's

and presented them with tams to

signify this new and rarely given

honor.

Since the days of Macd,,.

National Policy, high pr,,,^

tariffs have been accepted in i^,^

It IS time we re-analysed thisj,

in view of Mr. Macmillan's

for free trade with the
\\.

Common Market? And wl,

nationalization—is there ri«,;

more in Canada, has it
ui,,;,

far already, or what?

All students of Queen's

vited to participate in a ilj^,-,

of these problems in the McI.t,

Room today at 12:45. Tli,„

be two keynote speeches ci
,,,,

iniately five minutes each i„ii

by an open floor. The di^cn:

sponsored by the Quetu'.

Club in the hope of siinm:

thought and discussion n,,

campus.

Debate Tomorrow

Despite numerous blasts of the

Irumpct against the monstrous regi-

ment of women, they continue to

encroach upon hitherto masculine

preserves. Not content witli this,

they have now decided to demand

that men be packed off to military

installations lo give themselves a

clearer field to usurp power.

The Queen's Debating Union

urges men to turn out to the debate

Resolved that Conscription in Can-

ada be Established". Wednesday,

12 :45 p.m. in the McLaughlin

Room and defend their liberty, The

debate features Olive Wilson and

Faith Harris (afflrmative), vs. Ian

McNish and Randy Mark (nega-

tive), and will get underway

promptly at 12 :45.

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

BOOKSHOP 14 Mo>

The Russian Revolution

EngelB

si Si.

$1.S5

Marx & EngelB .. . 1.6S

Achievement of T. S. Eliot 1.95

Handbook ol Christian Theology 1.60

Shakespeare, a Survey 1.70

The Exploding Metropolis I.IO

onmi and ixausm

Yes, we ore exclusive

Manufacturers

ond Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Sixes 3S lo K
Always in Stoek

Regulan, Talis,

Extra Tallt and
Short Models

Tuesday:
,

Film; Tlic Soviet dim, .Mt.

Ncvsky", will be shown todaj' in

Hall for students \n History ,

al! olliers interested. There n

showings at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m, ;i

sioii cliarge of 2Sc.

VE3VX — QUAKEC; The
ucneral meeting of the club n

held at 7 p.ni- in the Science

rooms and will Icalure

Dave Flarily, and slides on lu^

riences as a radio operator with

ton Ainvays in Ihe Arctic tills su

CCF Club: A Sound Ecoiiomi;

licy lor Canada: A discussion "

practical implications of natior.L

tion and free trade, consisting ci

fivc-niioulc keynote speeches ItL

cd by opening the iloor. (Dii:

againi) AH students interested im

adn's future are cordially invir

attend, McLaughlin Room al li'

p.m.
Wednesday:
Prophetic Profiles Dostoevski,

fourth in a scries of lectures on

men influencing our time. Ellis

Debating Union: Should Ci

.A.dopl Conscription? Men, delcnJ'

frecdomi Turn out lo the McUt;

Room loday at 12:-15 p.m. '»

defeat this resolution. Olive W
and Faith Harris (affirmativd

Randy Mark and Ian McNish

ativel.

Thursi^ay:

Jaw Club: Once again by

demand, 'live" music at Douglu

rary Music Room. Members an'

members welcome.
Christian Science Students: A|

will meet in Comm. Room 1 J'

p.m. All are welcome.
Debating Union; Has the W

Stale Sapped Initiative? Hear

ing leani of Englisli debaters vi^

Franks and Larry Lcafloor loniE

7:30 p.m. in the McLaughlin K

.Ml invited. ,

Biology Club: "Summer Job m.^

ings in Biology" if ibc toP''

student panel discussion at the Hi'

club. Information on types d

avaihblc, how and when to apP'-'

he discussed. Slides, rcfreshit:,

8:15 p.m.. Room 104. Old Arts

"'sCM: Noon Bible study WJ'

R. H. N. Davidson. Room im.

Arls. Lunch provided. 25c.

Ad Infinitum
Arts Society Jazi Concert: ,

Geome Shearing Quintet al '

Hall. Tuesday. Nov. 10 at 8 JO'.

Tickets are $1,50 each and ti-;

purchased at the Union ticket

between 12:.10 to 1:30 p.m, from „

lay, Oct, 27 to Tuesday. Nov
roni any member of the Arts •

Executive. No reserved scats.
^

Queen's Revue Guild: Appi'^jr

arc now being received at 'b'
.

office for Ihe positions of o"''

producer and business manager
forthcoming Revue of 1960, ArP"^

lor business manager should P

biy be third or fourth year Conif

students. These applications sbo"',

in the AMS office not later lb.'"

2nd. For information regarding

contact Keilh Andrews, Presw'"

Italian Club: The club of K'"*.

is sponsoring a talent show son',

in November, Valuable priieS

Riven, Anyone with talent, '

appear on onr show, phone
2-1303 or home — 2-3924. The
aee limit.

Two livel,

vided live e:

Jazz Club 1

jltisic Roon

A repertoi

Johnson, C

Louis Arms

was played

group- This

livan on dn

on piano,

trumpet an'

bass.

The tradil

sisted of: d

banjo - Bil

Dennis -M'

George Bai

Blackburn;

Marshall. 1

selection ol

such jazz I

and "Burgu

The musi

at the met

bands in i

combinatior

parties on c

who did

Medical He
mal wecket

KARL
(conlini

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FUUFF DRIEP

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED.
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CLUB

Two lively jazz combos pro-

vided live entertainment for the

Tazz Club last Tuesday m the

Music Room, Douglas Library.

A repertoire drawn from Bunk

ihnson, George Lewis and

juis Armstrong's "Hot Fivt".

played by the modern jazz

k)up- This featured John Sul-

tan on drums, Dick Cousineau

piano Charlie Gordon on

pet and Paul Sullivan

BSS.

The traditional jazz group con-

Bted of: drums - Don Sawyer;

mjo - Bill Furter; clarinet -

jennis -Mumby; -trombone

sorge Bailey; piano - Morris

ilackbum; and trumpet - Lesley

larshall. They played a wide

election of numbers including

ich jazz classics as "Indiana"

End "Burgundy St. Blues."

The musicians who performed

at the meeting have played in

bands in other cities. Various

combinations of them play at

parties on campus, like the group

who did themselves proud at

[edical House on the Meds For-

lal weekend.

KARL YS GROUCHO
(continued from page 1)

leasures. According to Graeme

.eonard he was a chain smoker

nd the instigator of its odourless

itimulant—A'odka—with which he

ished to replace water. A Marxian

roverb was then quoted : "If

ater rots your boots what will

do to your stomach?" Mr.

Ider concluded with a brilliant

display of logic: "Because Karl

was a noted free lover he influ-

enced all the Queen's co-eds who
leave the residences and set up

headquarters in Kingston apart-

ments,"

A superficial and somewhat

bored debate? Maybe — but it

vas good for a few laughs.

Here's One Sport

That Queen's Won

(Life Magazine, Oct. 19)

W'h&t better way to do a

tub-thumping job for his farm

community of Bath, Ontario

(population 676), decided
Ronald Green, than to hold a

bathtub race as part of the

town's centennial celebration.

Green, whose official title is

the Reeve of Bath, issued a

broad invitation, and on the

day of the big race college

boys, businessmen and nine

mayors gathered at the top of

a 200-yard hill on the town's

main highway.

In the races, run like a

soapbox derby, the intrepid

tubbers found that careening

downhill at 25 mph in a 300-

pound, three-wheeled tub was

no child's play. But nobody

went out of control and the

spectators were unscathed. In

the mayors' race Harry Veiner,

the Mayor of Medicine Hat,

Alberta, steered the straight-

est, fastest course, but he lost

in the finals to a team from

Queen's University. The colle-

gians had drawn a fast tub,

the mayor complained, while

he had drawn a plug.

Classified Ads

Lost

Log log slide rule. Name is inside

the case. Findet please contact H. G.

Earl, 479 Princess Si. A reward is of-

fered.

Gold Wrist Watch with black face.

Make: "Mappins"; somewhere between
McLaughlin and Physics Buildings on

Oct. 22. Contact D. N. Wray, Morris
Hall, Room 243.

To Rent
Television, tape recorders, record

players, costumes and tuxedos. Coffee

Urns and Silver Tea Sets. Dial 6-699S.

Accident
Would the students who witnessed

the accident opposite the Students'

Union on September 28, 19S9, al ap-

proximately 7:00 p.m., please contact

Mary Stanton a( 2-9742.

Typewriting Service

Specialist in these? and essays. Fast

accurate, dependable service, free pick-

up and delivery. Reasonable rates.

Dial 8-5472.

Varsity SAC
Moves To End
Discrimination

Toronto, Oct. 27 — (CUP)—
In a breathless, overflowing and

subdued council chamber. Tor

onto's Students' Administrative

Council last week moved to op-

pose in practice racial discrimin

ation in student organizations.

CFR C
Thursday:

6:30— Music Break

7:00—Hits and Misses

7:30—Calendar and Programme
Highlights

7:.1S—March Time
8:00—Music for Moderns

8:30—The Spoken Word — Excerpts

from The Diary of Anne Frank
Queen's Drama Guild

9:00—CBC University of the Air

Form in Music — Minuet and

Trio

9:30—Music I Like— J. K. McDonald
Spanish Harp
Bach — Vivaldi — Concerto
Falla — Master Peter

Hindemith — Mathis der Maler
Bach — Partita No, 1

In its motion, the council in

effect

:

• severed its connections with

any discriminatory student or-

ganizations

• took steps to initiate a cam-

paign to educate University of

Toronto students against racial

discrimination

• offered to split the cost of es-

tablishing a lectureship in race

relations with the university ad-

ministration

• assured that every U of T
student would have a chance to

read the full minutes of the meet-

ing.

Council defeated a motion that

Commerce Club

To Hear Talk

By Union Man

The Commerce Club has an-

nounced that Mr, Myron Kuzych

will address its meeting tomor-

row night at 8 p.m. in Room 227,

Ellis Hall. Mr. Kuzych will have

as his topic "What's wrong with

trade unions?" and students of

all faculties are invited to hear

this timely address.

Mr, Kuzych was formerly a

member of the Boilermakers' Un-

ion in Vancouver. About 10 years

ago he expressed objection to the

union's closed - shop policy and

consequently was expelled. Since

that time Mr. Kuzych has been

taking his case to the courts and

is presently waiting for the case

to be brought before the Supreme
Court of Canada.

In his speech he will discuss

such matters as the legitimate

objectives of trade unions, their

rights and privileges; the means
by which "certain individuals"

have raised themselves to power
throttgh the unions, and the con-

sequences of this situation for so-

ciety as a whole, A question per-

iod will follow.

Nourry, Tenor, For Choir

The first public performance

by the Interfaculty Choir this

year will feature Peter Nourry

as soloist.

Nourry, a tenor, will join the

Choir in the Fantasy on Christ-

mas Carols by the contemporary

British composer Ralph Vaughn-

Williams at the performance on

November 23.

Again this year, the Choir will

be conducted by Grant Sampson

who helped found the group and

who has conducted it during most

of its five year history. Mr. Samp-

son at one time taught music at

the University of Alberta, and

has been heard as pianist, organ-

ist and composer, as well as

choral director. Accompanist will

be Mrs. Margaret McLellan.

In addition to the Vaughn-

Williams Fantasy, the Choir plans

to perform folk songs, Negro

spirituals and smaller works writ-

ten expressly for choirs.

would have recommended that

President Bissell and the univer-

sity Caput employ at their discre*

tion the power to expel univer-

sity students who damage the

reputation of the university by

participating in discriminatory

organizations. Caput has the

power to expel any student or

students who are deemed to have

damaged the university reputa-

tion.

1
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TRAIN FOR THE BEST

OF TWO WORLDS
Develop your leadership ability, acquire new technical al^,

benefirfinancially and continue y^.^l^^^-^'^^ ^'^'^f}'^
'"""^^

in the tri-service Regular Officer Tramrng Plan (ROTP).

• a monthly salary •

• and a career in the Canadian Army

Then on graduating, you will have not only your chosea

pSssTonWaininl'. Lt also the
Q^^^f P^Hrprntiffe

as a career officer in the Canadian Army with the presuge

and many personal advantages it bnngs.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN THESE

ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

,t want the best ot both -rid. find out_wh^^^^^^^^^

For further pnrlicularo, contact yout

SHAlt IBT0RH9 SHAU L£T

The following unquotable quotes were heard at a meeting of a

very sensible Queen's club which holds its gatherings down at a

rather well known stopping place in town.

President; The meeting will now come to order. Waiter HI

Another little thing I thought of last year that might make a

darn good Saturday afternoon's entertainment . . . Chile in the

summertime is where all the professionals go . , . We want to have

more practice . . .

There were a lot of bodies lying around . . . There were 12

from I-evana '60 last year ... We must arrange for something after

the Levana Formal ... We all want to see some participation . . .

Lois, your weekend is going to be the week after . . .

I'm hot for that ... We can take anyone who's still on their

feet, down at Snow Ridge or Sydenham ...

We might get T. to tell us what we did on that weekend — it's

worth hearing ... We certainly had a ball teaming . . . Yon meet

the finest people down there . . . You're sleeping in a lean-to . . .

You pay 50c a night for staying on the camp site . . .
It's very cheap!

Make sure that we stop at Jean's Inn — it's part of the

freshette initiation ... you spend 20 minutes climbing up but i£

you Start to fall — you cry. 1 highly recommend a week down

there. We met the finest people there.

I don't want a Medsman — they're too scientific . . .

We'd like to make it a mixture. This may sound bad. But, no

kidding, its a lot more fun that way . . . Club discounts are fairly

easy to come by — if you produce a card.

1 recommend Eric's parties.

What's the sport of Kings? Horses! Horses! Horses!

I'm going home to get written into my mother's will — but

why did she have to die this weekend? But are you sure shea

going to die. Ot course she^U die or the whole weekend will be

' wasted !

(McGILL UNIVERSITY TEACHING HOSPITAL - 720 BEDS)

Applications ore now being received for junior internship commen-

cing June 16th, 1960. 48 posts ore ovoilable (all these posts hove been filled

in the post five years). Preference given to Conod.an graduates. Appoint-

ments ore for one year but preference for senior internship in oil spec.ait.es

and in general proctice given our own junior internes,

Rototions ore on a two month basis ond include Medicine, Surgery

Obstetrics and Paediatrics, Honorarium is from $780.00 yearly to $1,000.00

yearly for single internes, and from $1 ,380.00 to $1 ,500.00 yeorly for married

internes plus full board, uniforms, laundry, as well os travelling expenses be-

tween The Montreal General Hospital and the offilioted hospitols outs.de

Montreal. Accommodation is provided if the interne is single.

If possible, on interview is desirobie and orrongements should be made

by writing to Dr. William Storror, Medical Director, The Montreal General

Hospital, Montreal, Quebec.

For further information, interrie brochure and application form,

please write to:

DR. WILLIAM STORRAR, MEDICAL DIRECTOR,

The Montreal General Hospital
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GAELS TOSS MUD IN BLUE MACHINE
Two Gaels Make Top Ten

In Intercollegiate Scoring

Witli two panics left ill llic season (or each tcaiu, Elmer Wydareny

of wi-sUTii ItaOs ilu- iiiteratllegiiHt scoring wilh 18 points. Mike

WicVhim is ihe nearest Gael at

! Queen's Comets
Drop Decision

19-7 To UWO

Western Wins 12-3

Redmen Winless

Montreal, Oct. 27—(Special)—
Wisitrii Mii3taii(,'S debated Mc-

tiill Redmen 12-3 Saturday lo re-

main rmdtftated and siay two

points ahead of second-place

Varsity lilues.

WfSlern and Varsity meet at

Toronto iliis week-end.

The Redmen took a 2-0 first

quarter lead when a field goal

attempt and a 60-yard kick both

resulted in singles. Seconds be-

fore the missed field goal John

Roberts went over the goal line

standing up; but the play was

called back.

WcElern scored ihcir 12 points

on two unconverted touchdowns

by Wydareny and Lionel Cona-

chtr. Joe lp,'in kicked a 27-yard

single for McGill's last point.

Western's viclory meant Mc-
Gill and Qiioen's are out of the

running for the inlercollegiate

_thanipionship and the Churchill

Cup.

12.

Wydareny (W) _

Mitchell (W)
Wicklum (Q)
Dann fT)

Irvin [.M I

Poller (T) -

Porter (Q)

Robb (Q) ..-

T.OKDON', Oct. 27 - Eight

fiimhles, only one of which was

recovered, cost Queen's Comets a

19-7 decision to Western Colts

Saturday.

The Colls scored three touch-

downs one of them on the game's

second play after Howard Green

fumbled the kickoff on the Queen's

HI. They led 12-0 at half-time.

Dick Pearce scored the Qvieen's

TD on a 50-j'ard pass and run pla_v.

Track Team Places Seventh

33 Year Gael Record Gone
Adding insult to injury Queen's University not only finished

last among the seven colleges competing in the Eastern Inter-

collcgtale track and iic-Id championship but saw a 33 year old

record broken in the three mile event.

Won by McGill with a one-two

finish in the pole vault, the final

event, the meet saw Queen's

finish with six points, 35 behind

the pace setting Montreal team.

Starring for the winners was

Pete Adams, placing first in the

iTiile and three mile events and

breaking a record, set in 1926 by

S. Trenouth of Queen's, with a

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATtniOO, ONTARIO

By Elvis McNish

Wicklum with three and a half minutes left in the game.
^

.

Porter tried the convert, which, although partially blocked, just m>ssed_ going througMik
Terry

the uprights The other deciding play statistically came when Varsity punter Peter Potter hoofed,

wentv-nine vard kick in the dying seconds of the first half which took a crazy bounce in front o-

Scienc

;j;r?rand":h;r;o';he sid^in:s7or a single point about one yard inside the^ zone

ed back and capped at 9:44 of the <|uarlt

riu- when Doug Boyd plunged o\o|

the from two yards out for the Vat-I

14.44:3 timing in the latter.

Adams also won the Hec Phillips

Memorial Trophy as the out-

standing competitor.

Final results saw JIcGill with

41. Toronto 3S, McMaster 36,

Vk'estern 34. OAC 11, Assump-
tion 9 and Quetn's G.

Competing for Queen's in the

meet, which ended Thursday,

were: R, Martin; J. Fraser; L.

Cooke; R. Keyes; R. Lake; J.

Logie; D- Wigle; and G. Dowden.
Coach Pat Oalasso blamed

Oucen's |ioor showing on "in-

experience and physical im-

matnrity". He said team inem-
!^er^ hall all conipeled up to and
ti' viiiiil Uit-ir iire\ lulls bi^^t show.

Qal Archers 3rd

At OAC^eet
QueeLi's intercollegiate archery

team finished third last weekend

at Guelph in the annual women's

outdoor tournament. The gals

piled up a total of 2985 points in

the meet, which was forced in-

doors because of a heavy rain.

OAC took the honours with

3065 points, followed by Western

with 3046. Toronto and McMas-

ter were well behind the leaders

with 2876 and 2189 respectively

Dorothy McLaughlin of Queen's

grabbed a second in the individ-

ual race with an impressive 961

total. Cookie Cartwright had 766.

Th..

forth

Gaels

game >

in the first <jiiarter.

started well early ii

Ex-Gael Player*

On Border Team

Three former Gael basketball

stars, Murray Prior. Art Warren

and Bill Anglin are helping form

the nucleus of a Kingston Border

League entry.

The league includes teams from

Brockville and several northern

New York towns. Named the

Rebels the Kingston team will till

the void caused by Ihe disbanding

of the Intercollegiate Intermediate

Basketball League,

eanie with a hard running attack

through the mud featured by the

liliinging of Robin Riti;hie. They

marched to the Varsity forty-one

when a Gael tninble was recover-

ed by Doug Baird Varsity's only

scoring threat was ruined by a

clipping penalty. On the Tri-

color's side of the ledger, Terry

Porter's buck for eighteen yards

was the only real feature of note

in the first quarter.

The second quarter followed

much the same pattern. Both

clubs stayed on the ground fairly

well. Mike Smith, John McMurty
and Doug Boyd ground out the

yardage for the Blues while

Terry Porter, Robin Ritchie, and
Mike Wicklum lugged the pig-

skin for the Gaels. On the final

play Potter kicked his t^venty-

nine yard singleton.

With about seven minutes

gone in the third quarter Varsity

got possession of the ball at the

Queen's 4S and started the march
to iheir touchdown. John Mc-
Murty led the attack slashing for

healthy gains. The march was

sity major.

After the kickoff the Gaels]

started to open up their own of-

fensive. Kent Plumley startedj

hitting on short flair passes, Miktl

Petit was the prime target andl

picked up healthy gains one loTf

seventeen yards. The Gaels drivf,

down the field was finally stop-l

ped on the Varsity 27. Terryl

Porter's kick was partially block-j

ed by tackle. Bill Kay, and thij

Blues took over the ball on theK|

twenty.

Frank Tindall's charges usii

a combined aerial and ground

tack marched to their maji>r,

Mike Wicklum got in behind un

pasf- defenders to catch Flumley'i

ten yard heave for the major.

In the dying minutes the Gael-I

were boxed in their own end ant!|

the game ended 7-6.

.1

Ottawa University has both ilij

top football team and the tni'

111 . -ill. Appearing t
mixed doubles tennis team in iff.. " ^ .

ija Wauna jai

vicinity of Ottawa U.
j„ [^^^^—-"0 finally crysti

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST, -

BRANCH MANAGER — A, E. NELSON,

- TEL, LI 6-1405

C.LU.

QUEEH'S EmLEH/i

JiWELLERY

REPRESENTATIVES:

D, R, ROUCHTON, B,Sc., C.L.U.—Res, LI 8-4552

K, C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C.L.U—Res. LI 2-7602

M. EMMrrr ADAM — Res. LI 2-6782

CHARM BRACELET
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Your Choice

$2.95
for men and

Prices on
Custom-made jewellery of all types
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest

request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)

216 Princess St. Shopping Centre
LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928 You Can't Tell The Players .

'Muddy Mike" Petit slogs by two Varsity defenders.

>om 7

Once again, Hi

onnal is npon i

j

Illegally of //i,

''•I* home f/ame.

j.'CfiK Science gi

'Jnnniiuj by this

' Indications a-.

'omal -60 will I

lost siiccessjtil

}iieen's history,

'ornial Cuiinnill

May 7VC cxini

i aU years and
ll'c or,-..,

''Sayoiuiyu'- ifitl

''""c/i -uHl be ch

8 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 2-8757

fMI PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Borrocfc)

PHONE 2.87S?

15% OFF FOR STUDENT^;
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*r/; Science Formal Committee
front

quarl

ed o\i;l

he \'

he Gael

end am

botli tlx

the top

in in tli(

A feeling of awe and wonder will
j
mask. This mask was used i>y\^i'Oiti

engulf you tonight when yon ap- Japanese warriors in ancient times

pruiicli the gymnasium. A huge to fight the ferocious dragons which

flnod-lite sign saying "Sayonara". roamed the land.

By now the bar is becoming

crowded, so you meander out-

side the Inn. Immediately you

get the feeling that someone is

staring at you. Sitting in solemn

dignity to the left of the Inn is

the serene Buddha, casting a

placid eye over the lily pond. Soft

landof Nifion beckori^tyo" say
j
^j^^^^ ^^^^ p^ace is

upon you. But, you cannot pause

long for the evening is fleeting

fast.

Tie Conuenor

sc for good-bye, hangs above

As you pass along

walk, amid the rustle
|

it cveninMte.wns. crackle of starth-

I 'i shirts,^^R)opping of overtaxed I

linttons, ^^k^me an Alice in

Woiidei^^^^^Bi&L'^p'^^'' Coluni-

he exotic I

ppearing to bear a closer resemblance to the inmates of the

Vauna jail than to bona-fide Engineers, these gentlemen

tve, in fact, formed the nucleus around which the Science Formal

0 finally crystallized.

^rom The President

Once again, the aiiiiiial Science

ormal is n/iom us, britigiitg with
the gaiety of the jootbal! season's

honii- gaiitc, the reunion of

'

<il Science graduates, and the

'•I'inihiiion of many months of

Imniug hy this year's seniors.

Indicalioiis ore that Science
'ornial '60 will he the largest and
'ost sucfcssful dance in recent
hteen's history, due m HO small

to the fine n'ork of our Science
'ornial Connnillcc.

May w i\x-tfi,d to the members
I all y.-.irj lutd faaiHies the hop,-

1°' the oriental jiavotir of
^ayo},^^ '

h^i,,^ ,„e,„ories of our Jbna Mater
''hich ill Ih- cherished for many vcnrs to come.

(. T. Ross Jackson

'SayoiiaraSlto Canada

For the'past four years. Science

'60 has added that certain touch

to all its!|eslivities. No one per-

son can create this rare atmo-

sphere of genius; it is made up

of two hundred individual con-

tributions blended into a style

which is distinctively ours. Doug

Milliard, formal convenor, has

added his capable organizational

abilities to this style, has given

it a touch of authenticity with

lanterns and favours; and has

presented to Queen's Uie Science

Formal of 1960.

The door to Nippon vyUI be

opened for you hy two Japanese

noblemen. As the portal swings

open, ahead of you lies the path

which leads to the glorious beauties

of oriental Japan. The path is

lighted with Jack-o-lanterns swaying

gently over your bead. On either

side are scenes which only those

fortunate enough to have visited

Japan have ever seen. Mountains,

green valleys, cherry trees in

blossom, slowly rolling seas which

carry the famous Japanese junks —
all these scenes will unfold before

your eyes. Here also you can check

your wraps and as a momento of

the evening have your picture taken.

Now you are ready to see what

lies ahead. Curiosity leads you up

the stairs to the heart of Japan.

The passage to the left leads you

to the Tokyo Rose Tea Room, while

the passage to the right leads you

to the Dragon Inn. Suppose that

your sense of adventure leads you

to the Inn first. As you enter the

main floor a rotating marquee

'Miides vou unerringly to the inner

s^uictuni of the bar. Do not be

frightened just because you see s

dragon so early in the evening.

The dragon is not alive, although

it may appear to be so, later in the

evening. Its ferocity is aroused by

a nearby authentic Japanese war

; you move out of the garden,

focal point of Japan catches

youT:^ye. Towering in the distance

is m majestic mountain of Fugi

The ground begins to rise

our feet, slowly climbs over the

up 1^ base to the naked

nimmit. Th^BDOuntain's snow-

L-npp(^d splenc^^Mradiates a feel-

ing of everlast^Hffrength,

Forming the'-.litib of this clock-

wise tour an eighteen f^t^^S*^^

.-ii^und which tlift spiritiWTit"^ "f

rmitt. This temple is au

moilel ni uiic of the

Pagod;is in Jiipan. To

of festivity, biWs and

LTfeToin be seen hovering nvcr the

leinplc. \\'atch for falling objei;t>.

Continuing on the tour, your

ears are enticed by the wonder-

ful sounds coming from the ver-

andah of Emperor Hirohito's

palace. Benny Lewis and his

Sampan (six tim;s two), although

not directly from japan, furnish

excellent music for dancing, Tliey

not only play favorite Japanese

folk songs but also music, with

Latin tempo, popular musii^^d

music from the gay twenties:

Not far from the bandstand, set

against a background of the sea, is

a huge Torry. This is the shnne of

Shinto religion. Not to walk under

the shrine once during the evening

would be sacrilegious.

By now you are weary from

travelling and ready for a brief

refresher. Luckily, directly ahead

you can see the latticed entrance

to the Tea Room. For the next

few minutes you partake of the

fine food presented to the hungry

traveller. The Tea Room is decor-

ated with eye-pleasing landscape

scenes. Suspended in the center

(See Sayonara, Page 4)

Tonight that mysterious and

exotic "Land of the Rising Sun"

moves into our fair gymnasium.

It would be impossible io cal-

culate the number of man-hours

that have made this possible. To

the many, many people concerned

I extend my heartfelt thanks and

congratulations for a tremendous

task well done.

For a few brief but memarablr

hours this evening yon wilt reap

the benefits of your labour.

True to tradition, the members

of the formal committee have done

their utmost in an attempt Io make

Science Formal '60 an event that will go do^m in the annals of social

functions here at Queen's. Backed by first hand information, a truly

picturesque Japanese selling has been created for the pleasure of all

participants in tonight's festivities.

To alt attending the Science Formal toniglil we say "welcome" and

wish you a very enjoyable sojourn in the oriental atmosphere of

"Sayonara". Dot'G HiLLIABn

MUSIC, MAESTRO
Coming your way this year, from

a little bit closer than the land of

(pferising sun, will be that master

dE (he downbeat, Benny Lewis and

liis very filented and capable hand.

Wit a stranger to this campus,

L'.e(iny h;t^ played in Queen's-land

lief^rc. but never at the Science

j-'nmidl. In til

has also dnnf .m

the University louE

plac^ns the Univj

.Mci^ter, and

Hnffalol where

spec^l request

KjaowH'

and arm

botr"
MilT^^B the

uf Stanwnton.

traps. His vocalist is Elaine Stewart,

a brae lassie, just recently from

Scotland, and one tliat should feel

especially at home here at Queen's.

Hence, we can say that Benny

and his band with music he styles

as. "very modem, and very dance-

able", will certainly make a hit.

temperment of

you may hear

various membe

men number elev

on the sax, three

one each on trombo

There will be no classes on Sat-

urday. Oct. 32. for members of

the Science Faculty.

S7Bl

IDENTJ

GRADUATES: RETURN YOUR PROOFS
Deadline Is November 7th
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Editorial
I think that the time has come (or a reappraisal of what should

constitute the legal, moral, and ethical code, be it written or un-

written, that should gruidc the lives of the Engineering students

here at Queen's, Very often, we have seen the words apathetic,

narrow-minded, sloppy, and drunken Engineer, all spoken within

the space of a single breath. With equal frequency, we find these

remarks brushed off by the Engineers as those to be expected from

"dumb Artsmen", or other low-browcd high-brows, and rarely are

they given any serious consideration. This might be expected of any

group which is fiercely proud of it's Elan, and Esprit de Corps,

and regards these remarks merely as jealous chiding. However,

and this is a big however, when we begin to hear these selfsame

remarks being applied to the Queen's Engineer by people who are

found to have more than a passing interest in the welfare of the

Society, people such as recent graduates, senior alumni, and mem-
bers of the Faculty both inside and outside of the University, then

we should sit up and take serious notice.

Just recently, while returning to Kingston by train, a graduate

had the opportunity of sitting in a coach car, and of listening to a

three hour performance of vulgar off-colour songs, lewd remarks,

and obscene language as rendered by an embarrassingly large group
of Scicncemen clad in Faculty jackets. Halfway through this now
familiar scene, a group of co-eds got up and left the car with the

remarks, "typical Sclencemen!" Now comes the question. Do you
feel lhat this does, in fact, represent the true Scienceman?"

In the editor's opinion the question, as applied to a goodly
majorily of the Science faculty, is and should justly be, an emphatic
"No." However, the time has come when this answer cannot be

applied to all those who wear the Science jacket. In the last few
years there has been an increasing number of students who think

that the major proportion of their time, both on and off the campus
should be spent in making a general disgrace of their Faculty and
themselves. While the obvious thing to do would be to police these

wayward few, we cannot, in truth, lay the blame tor any lack of

control at the feet of the police force or of its parent body, the

E.\eciitive board. The responsibility for the conduct of members of

the Engineering Society lies not with any police force, be it student
run or otherwise, but within the moral precepts of each and every
member. This is the first and last court of appeal.

Lest this sound like a too idealistic approach to a very practical

problem, let me hasten to add that one achieves only [hat which he
sets out to seek. Hence, one who stands by the wayside and lets the
unruly minority dictate his wants will find, too late, that society
will judge him in Ihe same light as his contemporaries. This then,
calls for what might be termed personal courage. Courage to stand
by what you think to be the correct thing for both you and your
Faculty, and courage to maintain these beliefs in the face of dis-
favor from your own associates. It would seem then, that the con-
formist or the man who wants to be, "one of the boys", will not be
able to do this. Rather, he will slink behind the backs of his cohorts
and avoid, it at all possible, the harsh li^lii of open judgement.

Some Famous Last Words
Don't study that, it'll never be on the exam.

Naw! It's too early in the week to phone for a date.

My steady is going to lake me to the Levana Formal,

How would you like a nice blind date. She is a real ball of fire.

I'll give you 5 to I on Queen's,

The cops never check at the gates.

1 haven't played pool in ages.

Let' s go watch the submarine races.

This course is a snap.

Tliey can't fail us all.

1 think I'll go over and sec the dean for a moment.

THE SPHINX

Oh the sexual desires of a cornel,

Arc stronger thon anyone thinks.

One night in o schurc of passion,

He tried to moke love to the Sphinx.

Now the Sphinx is mode out of sandstone.

And rocks thot outcrop ncor the Nile,

Which explains the hump on the camel.

And the Sphinx's inscrutable smile.

LA/HENT
Yellow in the common room,

And yellow in the hall.

Science jackets everywhere

In winter, spring, and fall;

But though the formal's nearing.

And the season's getting late.

Those ever-present science men

Have not preferred a date.

There are Freshmen on the fire escapes,

And Sophs upon the stairs;

And third and even fourth year men

At Friday night affairs:

But when looking for a formal date

Their sight becomes obscured.

And about October 30th

They utter not a word.

All Science men have just gone through

A grave financial crash;

We've never heard of college boys

So far removed from cash

:

They're also worried half to death

For fear ihey might not pass,

And tests October 30 are due

For each and every class!

Yet, notwithstanding all these woes,

We've heard, from many sources,

That girls from home and K.G.H.

Are due in mighty forces.

From work, collegiates, business school.

They'll come en masse, I fear:

In fact, they'll come from everywhere —
Everywhere but here!

We've tried our gayest, brightest smiles,

And all our sparkling wit;

We've done our level best to be

A striking social hit.

But all our work has been in vain,

And everything is nought:

For Goodwin House that Friday night

No ticket has been bought.

D. L. A. of Goodwin

Wl ENGINEER
When the long day's work is over

And you go back into town.

You slip into a restaurant.

And find a place to settle down.

You're dustry, hot and sweaty,

And tired as home-made sin,

The waitress looks you over

Like the cat had dragged you in.

The dressed up lads and lassies

Curl their lips and sneer,

Then you know just what they're thinking

Your'e an . . . ENGINEER!

Yet, when cyclones, floods and dust storms
Leave the nation in distress.

When the people are In panic

And the country's In a mess
When new bridges, dams and highways
Must be built to save the day,

And someone has to hit the road
To map the right-of-way

When there's chaos 'most all over.

Then the first thing that you hear

Is the country's sent an S.O.S.

For some . . . ENGINEER!

When you go home for the week-end.
And the rent has fallen due,

The kids all have the measles
And your wife is ailing too.

The lawn is rough and wooly,
Like it never has been mowed.
You've got lot of bills to pay
And most all your check is owed.
When all these things confront you.
Then there's one thing mighty clear
Life ain't no bed of roses

For lhat . . . ENGINEER!
from "The Argosy Weekly'

3ti iUpmnriam
Every year we look for and fail to find an old friend or

friends and realize lhat academic hurdles, financial problems
or even death has taken another member of our Faculty.
The graduating class of 1960 has experienced the loss caused
by the latter, and in Ian Joste and Ces Calkoen we are missing
two men who were not only a credit to the Faculty and their
year but friends to all as well.
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Jiddress By The Dean .

Sayo}iara — surely a name to

qnickcn the pulse, stir the imagi-

iinlion, and jaii the passions of

cz'eiy Scicnccmaii on a ivcckeitd

such as this. lint, may the quick-

ciiiiuj of your pulse not result In

c running aivay of your reason, the

slirrinrj of yaur imoalnation not

result in a clouditu) of your vision,

and may the fauniny of your pas-

sions not result in on uncontrolled

flame providing a holocaust with

regrettable results. It rvoitld be

preferable to be able to represent

your energy (in the jorm of heat)

on 0 -'cll-cnstniclcd and mcanint/jul T/S diagram than by a pile of ashes

on M-x'ilay morning.

Il is ritslonuuy ior the Dean to ivish you all well on this occasion

„| v"i" .'^''"'irr h'onnal and I do so with all sincerity. Many of your

gueslf ami jrirm/s n'/7 be z'isiling Queen's from out of town, some for the

firil '"'I'"- 'l'".^' i'lip'i'^^'on of Queen's and of Seicnccmen result in

well-founded praise and admiration.

Best wishes to you nil. H. G. Conn

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Dower of Prink
I had twelve bottles of whiskey hidden in the Engineer's

quarters at Shiiiiinko, when the boss told me to empty the contents

of (Mrh and every bottle down tlie sink. 1 said I wonld, and proceeded

with ihc nniilcasanl task.

1 withdrew the cork from tlie first bottle and poured the contents

down the sink, with the exception of one glass, which I drank.

Then 1 withdrew the cnrk from the second bottle, and emptied the

gooil old booze down the sink, with the exception of a glass which

I devoured. I pulled the cork from tlie third sink, and poured

the bottle down the glass, ivhich I drank. I pulled the bottle from

the cork of the next, drank one sink from it, and threw the rest

down ihc glass, f jiulled tiic sink out of the next glass and poured

the cork down the bottle. 1 pulled the next cork from my throat,

pouri'd the sink down the bottle, and drank the glass. Then I

corked the sink with Ihe glass, bottled the drank and drank the

pour. When I had emptied everything, I steadied the house with one

hand, and counted the bottles and corks with the other which were

gt\ycnty-nine. To be snre, I counted them again when they came by,

Rfid i had seventy-four, and as the house came by I counted them

llfiain and finally I had all the houses and bottles and corks and

I glasses counted except one house and one bottle which I drank.

Oh Brother!

Established for the purpose ot

helping students to help them-

selves find employment, the Em-
ployment Service at Queen's is

tiic oldest of any placement ser-

vice in any Canadian University.

It all began with an idea in the

mind of Professor A. K. Kirk-

patrick. a member of the staff of

what was then called the School

of Mining and Agriculture, who
early in the 1900's described the

scheme at a faculty^ society din-

ner. It envisioned an employ-

ment bureau ior graduates and

undergraduates and the publica-

tion of a directory which would

contain the names and addresses

of graduates, with a brief note

regarding the career of each, and

a list of students as well.

The scheme became a reality in

1907, when the first number of

the Directory was brought out

and it was of some help in as-

sisting graduates to make a

change of employment. The idea

of an employment service, how-

ever, did not get very far at the

lime. Bnt is was never entirely

dropped. In 1921 the Fifth Field

Company, composed of Queen's

engineering students and mem-
bers of staff (Professor D. M.

Jcmmctt is the only one still ac-

tive) voted to turn over its year's

pay of $1,800 to the Engineering

DINING OUT AT . . .

Bong SCong (Haft
A menu is made Special for DINNER

and LUNCHEON
Our fomous Chinese and Canadion Dish

Also Italion Spaghetti and Pizzo Pie

Dial L) 8-3616 — For Take Out — Dial LI 8-3616

668 PRINCESS STREET (Corner Victoria St.)

Earl E. Riser

Society to start the Employment
Service and book store. The ser-

vice was opened on March 15,

1922, during a serious depression,

W. C. kingslcben of the Class

of Science "17 was temporary

manager. G. C. Monturc, Sc. '21

took over the duties in May, Mr,

Monture made a careful study of

the placement offices in Ameri-

can universities and of the oppor-

tunities for employment in Can-

ada and under his guidance the

finiployiuent Service became, al-

most immediately, of the greatest

value to the University.

From the beginning, the Em-
ployment Service cashed in on

the premise that Queen's gradu-

ates would be willing to help fel-

low graduates and undergradu-

ates. Then, too, the office was

prepared to notify men promptly

of any openings that turned up.

Early adonted was the policy of

taking a long-term view — ap-

praisals of abilities were given

honestly and fearlessly, after con-

sultation with members of staff,

There was no attempt at gold-

bricking. As a result the recom-

mendations of the Service soon

came to be trusted and respected

and the business of finding part-

time employment during the aca-

demic term, suitable work during

the summer months, and on grad

Address By The Patron
Another Science formal is at

hand. This Science Rail has become

through Ihe years part of the

Science curriculum. This is quite

appropriate. In later years as a

citizen of his communily, Ihe

Science graduate will be expected

lo take part in civic affairs as well

as his daily homework. The train-

ing in organising and assisting in

the Science Formal will be of con-

siderable help. Hojvever, a formal

in hand is worth ten later.

That all Science students may

have a happy week-end is Ihe

sincere ti-ij/i of your Honorary

President.

Roy L. Doshance

uation and afterwards, flourished.

As the years went by the Em-
ployment Service built up a valu-

able clientele of satisfied custom-

ers.

Mr. Monture was succeeded by

J. S. Macdonell who looked after

the business for several years as

well as after that of the Athletic

Board of Control. In 1929, an

agreement was made with the

Alumni Association and Gordon

j. Smith, secretary-treasurer took

over the direction of the Service.

In 1938, he was succeeded by

H. J. Hamilton, the present man-

ager, who now has N. G. Stewart

as assistant, who has done most

of the actual work.

Originally designed for the

benefit of the engineering stud-

ents, the scope of the Employ-

ment Service has been broadened

to serve the interests of all stud-

ents. It makes no guarantee of

employment, but it does provide

a means whereby students and

graduates may readily find where

employment may be available.

Prior to World War One the

majority of opportunities were

uncovered by correspondence.

I

Hundreds of letters were sent out.

What job opportunities were dis-

covered in this way led to person-

al interviews, in the company's

office, not on the campus. Very

( See Service. Page 4
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THE 90-10
OF A COLLEGE DEGREE

I plough a scraight furrow

in my finances with a

Personal Chetjuing Account at . . . MLSiyiD

op
Bank of Montreal

KingMon Main Office. 297 King St. E., at the Marketi

JACK McLEAN, Manager

PrbcesB and Barrie Sts. Branch, In the "Y" BuHdlBi:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Weatdale Ave, and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY. Manager
''I9 stop on Ihe rood to jocmu ii on early banking eonneelion

, SOiB

'M college degree may counf 90%

toward your getting a Job but seldom more

than 10% toward your holding it."

Anonymous

That's one "90-10". There's another and

that is the 90% of Canadian industry that

recognizes its obligation to foster higher

education if it is to continue to grow and
prosper.

We at CoiTiinco apprecialcd this need some

years ago. Today in Canada's major uni-

versities there are science graduates working

on Cominco Fellowships and undergradu-

ates with Cominco scholarships. We have

made many grants in support of university

expansion programs and research projects.

We organize special visits to our plants for

science classes and welcome visits from

faculty members.

Through such programs we hope to secure

the future of our own industry and help

Canada hold her prominent place in the

scientific world.

• TADANAC BRAND METALS

• ELEPHANT BRAND FERTILIZERS

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING

COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Troll, Sritiih Colutnbro One of Canada's Great Enterprises

215 St. JomcJ Slf«et W.,

Montreal, Quebec



Under Ihc spreading niisDcloe,

The homely co-ed stood,

And stood and stood and stood,

And stood and stood and stood.

Mary had a little skirt,

So tiglit, so bright, so airy-

It didn't sliow a bit of dirt

Bui hoy did it show Mary!

Millionaire's

Weekend

Winner of this year's Million-

aire's Weekend draw, held amidst

the howling mobs at the Toronto

Weekend Tea Dance was Ian

Cameron of Science '63. Origin-

ally from Ottawa, Cameron fin-

ished his high school education in

Etobicokc before coming to

Queen's. The lucky winner plans

to register in Mechanical Engine-

ering ii. his second year, and is at

present residing at Morris Hall.

Ian will escort Miss Shelagh

McCoullough of Toronto to to

night's affair, and it is hoped that

they both will enjoy the numer-

ous prizes awaiting them this

weekend.

In addition lo winning draws.

Ian also races bathtubs and re-

cently was pictured in Life as a

member of the winning team from

Queen's which took the trophy

iat the Bathtub Derby held in

Hath, Ont., this tall.

SERVICE

campus teens

(continued from Page 3)

tew companies sent personnel

representatives to the campus.

The student paid his or her own

way on such trips and if nothing

came of the interview the process

had to be repeated.

The War changed all that. The

services had first call on Univer-

sity-trained men and women,

and only companies with a

high priority rating were allow-

ed to hire graduates in engineer-

ing and pure science. The situa-

tion became so acute that top-

grade students in final year were

allowed to leave before the end

the academic year.

After the war the demand for

persons with professional educa

tion was much greater than the

pply, and companies by the

score sent recruitment teams to

every campus in the country.

Gone were the days when stud-

ents had to travel at their own

expense for an interview. Now
every student has two or three

offers and the top students might

have as many as ten. Some of the

undergraduates were heard to

complain because they had so

many application forms to fill out.

The demand has fallen off by

comparison, but still the demand

exceeds the supply. Last year,

by the time Convocation rolled

around, there were only five of

the graduating class in engineer-

ing not placed, and all had been

exposed to some kind of job of-

fers. This year promises well, too^

with more than forty companies

alreativ booked for interviews

It IS 1
nteresting to note how

many engineers are sales-minded.

Some enter university with the

idea firmly in their minds that

they want to become sales en-

gineers.

Twenty years ago this was not

the case. The manager of the Em-

plovment Service once approach-

They're here ... in fabulously smart, bright colours— the new lushly lined

cold-weoth«r footwear in o wide range of styles and materiols. Some to

wear over your shoes, some initoad of shoes, that weigh next to nothing

on your feet. Look morvelous with pants — smart with skirls too. Keep

your toes worm as love all winter in CAMPUS TEENS.

Available al all leading shoe and depariment stores.

GP FOOTWEAR
Of UNITED (U»BI«

ed the Dean of the Faculty for an

appraisal of one of his students.

The Dean shook his head sadly.

"I don't know what you can

do for that boy. He will not be

a good advertisement for this

school if and when he graduates.

Probably the best thing for him

to do is to get into sales, if he

can."

Who is the hardest University

graduate to place? AH things be-

ing equal, a woman student with

a pass degree, in say. History

and English, who wants to get

something glamorous and involv-

ing travel abroad. With pass B.A.

graduates now being able to step

nto teaching jobs at $4200 a year

and up, however, even this prob
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Sayonara
(continued from Page

i
^

of the room is the famous
];

ese setting sun.

Siion, all loo soon. y,n, .

that the lime has come
|„

Sayonara to Japan. As vnn
,

to the outside world, ynur
n,,,

(ly back to the iiiouiUam

Yania. Here, like the nieiiir.i

this evening, is a thing ever!;,,.

Opposition

••\'o\\ damn unwashed"

the opposition benignly n-
i,.

leashed a torrent of verlvil

at the yellow jacketed n,

Science sent to probe the u\\

of the coffee shop ctirtnv ,

(Fortunately he was wearing

hat) "You are great hairy Ix-

bathed in the inlumian m.^i

the laboratory, rinsed in ili,-

.

of amber fhiid^, dried in i.

wind tunnels and prnvdcrcd
,

explosives of a niechanicrii .,,r

He belched. Benignly.

""Uncnlliircd rabble" he ^ji.i.

lem doesn't exist to the same ex-

tent any more

We arc. we arc. we are. wc are. we

are, the the engineers,

We can, wc can do anything with

cathodes, rocks, and gears.

If your toilet needs fixing, and the

water's 'round your ears

Try Mother Mac's lye soap. It'll

wash away your fears.

. Iliclweeii great hunks of ranj

p rii I r u d i 11 g betwixt lii^, ,i

Raisers of discord, lowcrti:

artistic standards, levclers "I,

posts. 1 dtsow[i you all".

I-lo belched again, iioi .

soundingly as before. an<l -h

neath the trough. benignl\

Overheard in Grant Hall:

"Thanks for the dance . . .

"The pressure was all mine.'

QIi|r Olljnfitian ani iMtasionarg AUianrp
SERVICES LIBERAL HALL 770 PRINCESS ST.

BIBLE SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
GOSPEL SERVICE

10.00 A.M.
11,00 A.M.
7-00 P.M.

Tuesdoy 7.30 P.M. — Bible Study ond Proyer

Parsonage — 42 Sherwood Drive

PREACHING
CHRIST — Saviour. Sanctiiier, Healer and Coming King

ALL WELCOME
Pastor Paul W. Valcntirc, Dial LI 6-0012

Lovelorn
Dear John

:

I can't tell you in words jii;

much I regret the breaking

engagement last week. For ni

as if the worid has come lo i«\

Your absence leaves a void

cannot be tilled. Please for(!in|

and let us begin our love ar^

count the hours. I love y«u

l."lv

P.S. Congratidations on ymir

ning the Millionaire's Wci-Ut'

Engineer^

Daffynitions

Probate—A professional lu"

Mo LeCule— Frenchman

covered the atom.

Expectorate—One who figut'

make a hit with the

Export—What the co-eds

like to do with the Imf

Go-diva—Jump in the lak?

Sugardaddy—A form of

lized sap.

Seamstress—Strain in a w"'

stocking-

Antiseptic—One who disbil

Cannonade—A stiff drink '

large charge.

It's a puzzlement;
Wben you're old enough t« go to college,

you're old enough to go out with girls. Whe:

you're old enough to go out with girla, who

needs college? Ob well, there's always Coke,

MY 'COKf OR -COCA-CCIA'-BOTH TRADE-MAWS MEAN THE PRODUCT
OF COCA-COLA nD.-T>lE WORID'S BEST-IOVED SPaRKUNG DWNt

D. V. A.

D.V.A. cheques will be ovailo^

the Podrc's Office todor

ond Monday

12:00 to 12:30 or

ony other convenient tiifl^

PI

MEYER - Bi-OO
Director

Eastern Bible Societ)

240 RtVINCTON STRE^

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

ind SHOE SHiH'

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE^

PRC

EN'

IN

PER
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STEAM SHOVEL

And did many moonz pasz until at long last did come time of

greatest of great bashz, for did For-mal of sexty finally arrive.

And did tribe plus Scribe pasz to exterior of cav of money-to-

tbose-otherwise-unpaid and, with n+ 1 vehiclez powered with I.C.

eoginez run on light oil fraction did transport dec to location of

great hash at cav of jim, to erect same dec in scientific manner. And

SIGNPCST

did noble warriorz labor long after setting of ball of fire from land

of Kin. Such did continue on days Woden and Woden plus 1 until

last sweep of broom did prepare cav for most mostest most of

^,1" bashz.

a.
1

And did Scribe, at rise of ball of fire over land on pond of

ImI Ont. venture forth from cav and journey at rate M to Nth furlongs

il III per fortnight to subterranian cav of nic where Faire Maide Marion

V tm did await coming of same.

rtiir But was Maide in state of high enthalpy and great cranial tur-

'^'"iiii' bidity and surplus of electronoz at cortex, as demonstrated by
'^ I"- blowing of cloudz of HjO in vapor state on datum plane of cav

111 II in rythmn of tan-go. As did Scribe reakonize that name of tune

I til,. whistled waz Jalousy for was Maide aware o( excellent geometrical

ill 1. con vi^u rations of babz of warriorz as well az low modulus of frigid-

i-rnl ity and high bash co-efficient possessed by same babz. But did Scribe

:il i.- pacify Maide with promise of company of shovel of opposite gender.

And did Scribe and Maide reflect on past great annumz spent

111- ii by sexty in land of Queen'z, recalling notable bashz on truncated

ii r peninsula of Wolf, N plus 1 periodz of rotation of earth about axis

I 111 spent in cav of dark testing many hypothesiz, humourous hustling

IcHi^r.: of lemonz in cav of grunt, fruitless persuit of truthz of Newt,

ers uik- Lavoisier, Ohm, and also Albert. But does Scribe recall with sor-

". r row that remaining noble warriorz of sexty are but few in number

w.r.t. initial tribe of sexty of year of our Lord 1956, as had axe

of fac fallen with high frequency random scattering on headz of

multi warriorz.

And did Scribe then proceed to cav of LCBO to renew acquaint-

ance with Micky-the-Spirited-One. For had Scribe after N plus 1

precise experimentz with lush babz of choice reached following

truth

;

(X)"

where P = bash coefficient of babe.

X — mole fraction of ethanol in babe

n = a function of intensity of bash.

And does Scribe enunciate corollary that n approacheth infinity

night of for-mal in land of oriental splendour,

And for benefit of more junior, did Scribe note that art of

lurnalism rests on famous Japanese principle; "Audio apparatii on

earth gatherz much dirt".

As Scribe did joyously make way to den for preparation for

" yiiiii' hash, past cavz Addle — Aid and Ban-the-Rye, did transverse wave
lA'eekcffi^ formz of high decibel level attack audio apparatii of Scribe. For

— were frustrated lemonz knashing and filing teeth with renewed

vigour and pounding empty cranii on horizontal plane, for had noble

Warriorz of golden fac once again shown high degree of savoir-faire

in clioosing babz of choice from far landz for formal, ignoring

ludicrouz lemonz.

Thus did Scribe prepare for greatest of formats by donning

suit-of-penguin complete with black stick for use in clearing path

through envious clodz-of-eartz in manner Masterson the Bat. But

did hour of entry into land of oriental splendor approach and

accordingly did Scribe gather up various silicious containers of

amber fhiidz along with wilted flower for babe and venture forth

towards most formal of all formals ever.

\m\ did frisky fox lay lazy dog down and vault same

Friday

Pep Rally-. Busts leave Union (or

station at 6:30 p. ISc per person.

Saturday

QCF: Football Supper at First Bap-
tist Church (corner of Sydenham and
Johnson Strcels) at S:30 p.m. Speaker:
Rev. Harry Robinson. All welcome.

Snowball Symbol conteat: to-morrow
is the deadline tor entries. Hand in to

AB of C office. Gym.

Sunday
Newman Club: There will be a

Newman Mass this Sunday, St. Mary's
Chapel, at 9:30 a.m. followed by a
Communion breakfast. At night: 6 p.m.

a meeting will be held at the Jeanne
Mancc Residence. All Catholic stud-

ents welcome,

Levana Soph-frosh Tea; 4:30-5:30

p.m. Ban Rjgh Common Room. Sen-
iors, contact freshettcs.

Monday:
SCH: Morning Prayers In Morgan

Chapel, 8:4S-9: a.m. Everyone wel-

come.

Biochemical and Blophyaical Society

holds first meeting at 7:30 p.m. in

lecture room (Craine Building—3rd

floor). All students welcome.

SU Club: 8: p.m., Ellis Hall. Ski

movies will be shown. Beginners wel-

come.

Chriitian Science; 3:30 p.m. in Com-
mon Room No. t.

Tuesday
Liberal Club: 8 p.m., Morris Hall,

Soulh House. Guest Speaker: Paul

Hellyer, on Canada's defense policy.

CFR C

Lll-l -ll

rn

German Club will meet in the South

House Common Room, McNeill House
8 p.m. Dr. SchloHhaus of the German
Dept. to speak on the geography of

the German joke (in GcmiJnl. Refresh-

ments will be served. AH invited.

Wednesday

All those interested in forming a

Sport* Car Club please meet in Com-
mittee Room No. I, 7 p.m.

Thanday
Chriitian Sdence Organization: Reg-

ular Meeting 7:30 in Committee Room
No. 2. Everyone welcome.

Ad Infioitom

Saturday, November 7: Want Suzie

Q. Insurance? Take her to the NF
CUS Dance at 9. Dick Edney and his

orchestra will attend.

Queen's Bevue Guild: Applications

arc now being received in the AMS
Office for the positions of Producer

and Manager of the forthcoming Revue
of 1960, Applicants for Business Man-
ager should preferably be in third or

fourth year Commerce. These appli-

cations should be in the AMS Office

not later than Nov. 2. For information

regarding duties, contact Keith An-
drews, President.

Tues. Nov. 10: Arts Society Jazz

Concert: The George Shearing Quin-

tet at Grant Hall, 8:30 p.m. Tickets

are $1.S0 each and can be bought at

the Union ticket office between 12:30

and 1:30 p.m. from Tuesday, Oct. 27

to Tucs. Nov. 10 or from any member
of the Arts Society Executive, No re-

served seats.

Friday

6:30
7:00
7:30

7:3S

8:1S

Time for Listening
Palladium Party
Campus Tonics

Show Time — Flower Drum
Song

Research in Progress —
Dr. E. M. Boyd — Use of

Statistics in Medical Research

In ReciUl
Grant Sampson — pianist

Concert Hall
Mozart — Concerto No. 27
Liszt — Hungarian Fantasy
Tchaikovsky — The Tempest
Borodin — Nocturne
Glazounov — Stenka Razin

Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday

1:00 Prelude to Opera

2:00 Opera House
PonchieUi — La Gioconda

Time for Listening

Music for Young People
Haydn — Military Symphony

6:00 Sweet and Low
7:00 Old Favourites

7:30 Calendar and Personality

7:4S Jazz Steps Out

8:30 Pop Concert
Mahler — Symphony No. I

in D major

Music Round the World
Night Music

Starlight Serenade

8:30

9:00

11:00

5:00

5:30

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Por Christie's Orchestro

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

; forgr

ove a

ons

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 rUlNCESS STREH-, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dtnnan

Party or Banquet Arranfementa Rainbow Room

PERMISSION?
Travel by automobile in connection with your

profession requires specific permission

from your insurers.

For this permission without extra premium

ASK

Office JACK WAUGH
105 Brock St GENERAL

U 8-3271 INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933

drink ff''

HONE'

1960 and 1961

ENGINEERING OR HONOUR SCIENCE CLASSES

PROCTOR & GAIiliBLE CO. Of CANADA
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

has openings for permanent employment for Graduating men

openings for summer employment for those In Class of '61

PRODUCT RESEARCH • DEVELOPMENT • PRODUCTION SUPERVISION

ENGINEERING • TECHNICAL PACKAGING • QUALITY CONTROL

AND INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

Company representatives will be present for campus

INTERVIEWS: November 4th, 5th, 6th, 1959
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE ARRANGED THROUGH YOUR PLACEMENT SERVICE.

Classified Ads

9:30
10:00

11:00

Sunday

9:00

1:30

2:00

4:30

Morning Musicals featarins at

11:00 — Tchaikousky —
Sleeping Beauty

Sunday Gjncert

Mostly Music

Emission Fran^aiae
Un Etudiaat de France arrive

k Kingston.

TYPING
Lecture Notes, Eisoys, Ttieiii, etc

Reanenable Rates, Pick-up and

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

Lor
Gold wrist watch with black Eace.

Make: "Mappins". Somewhere be-
tween McLaughlin Hall and Physics
building on Oct 22. Contact D. W.
Wny. Morris Hall, Room 243 or de-
posit at AMS Office,

Men's turtle neck sweater, grey,
large black V on front Phone 294.

For Sale

1959 TR-3. red, only 8000 miles, in

excellent condition. Mtist sell because
of expected addition to family. Contact
John SUclchouse, Meds '60, 2-26S2.

For Rent

Television, tape recorders, record
players, costumes, tuxedos, coffee urns
and silver tea sets. Phone 6-699S.

Accidents

Would the students who witnessed
the accident opposite the Students' Un-
ion on Scplcmber 28, at approximately

7 p.m., please contact Mary Stanton

at 2-9742.

Would the Qui^en's students who
saw the accident at the intersection of

Alfred and Johnson Streets on Oct.

27 at 1:20 p.m. please contact Bob
Campbell at 8-3569.

Ru(b7 Union

All those wishing to play rugby afi

played in the British Commonwealth
please contact John McN'eil, room 439,

No. 3 Residence.

Typewritiiig Service

Specialist in theses and essays. Fast,

accurate, dependable service, free pick-

up and delivery. Reasonable rates.

Phone 8-S473.

ItoliU) Clnb

The Italian Club of iGogston is

sponsoring a talent show sometime in

November, date to be announced later.

Valuable prizes will be given. Anyone
with talent wishing to appear on the

show phone the oifice at Z-1303, or the

home of the convener, J. Cottini, at

2-3924. There is no age limit.

9rrf jS^ttfaiiiBt (III;tirrtT

e9 COLBORNE ST. LI 3-7Z51

Rev, R. Bahclav Wahhen,

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1ST

HEAR EVANGELISTSl

CARRIE HAZZARO
— AND —

LOIS RICHARDSON
Week night? at 8 p.m.

Sundays II o.m, and 7 p.m.

Samrfl' CBljurrl)

(Union St Bv The Campus)

RECTOR: nev DCSMOMO C. HUNT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1 ar

8:00 a.m Holy Communion
for Canterbury

9:00 a.m Holy Communion

11:00 a.m Holy Communion

7:00 p.m Evening Proyer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour In

Parish Hall

Inittb (filmrrJi

Rev. R. H, N, Davidson

MINISTER

DFi F. R. C. Clarke, f c c o.

OHOANtST ANO CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 25tm

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8-30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

for all Young People

Evi-ryonc IW-koiiw

FEAST OP AU. SAINTS
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER ^wr

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Family Communion

11:00 a.m. Festal Procession

and Choral Eucharist

7:00 p.m. Festol Evensong

8:15 p.m. Social Hwir
Collet and Smtil Hour lot All Yoob(
Peopl*. Stgitna eip*ti«Hy invited.

SundM brim AH a»int» Dm -« c*-

p«i»lly reamnbcl, not ooljf »1I tlu

Smintj. but all Fiithlul Detuned. We
LnilK yoo to join wiUi lU.

EARL JO BARRIE STS.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1st

11:00 a.m. "The Source of

Happiness"

7:30 p.m. Life's Tension

Points

(1) "Frustration"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Stvdents

i&t. Attirrm'a

Rev N.ax V. PUTfj
minister

darwin stata

SUNDAY SUaVlCUi
10:00 a.m. Jtinior and Interme-

diate Sunday School

10:30 ajn. Bible CI»m

11:00 a.m. Morrtint Worthip.

Nursery Class and Prim-

ary Church School

7:00 pjn. Evening Wormhip

Young People's Society meet ftt

dose of Evening Service

TuaSDAVl
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome Lb eitended

10 all Students.
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Attention

Visiting the sport's departments

ol McGill and Varsity on the away

football weekends, as well as host-

ing Uicin we find tliey never seem

to get over the wonderful school

spirit exhibited by Queen's. Without

fail they ask, "What do you attri-

bute to this tremendous unification ?"

I have two stock answers. First,

there are no fraternities which draw

the loyally away from the campus.

My second retort is simply "The

men in Gold!" True, all faculties

on campus are reprtsentcJ, but

the prepoiidcrauL-e of gold jackets

with "Queen's Science" written

on the back livens up any show.

Western relies on [he best band

in the league for their colour, bul

wt here at Queen's rely on the

greiit masses, rather than the few.

At any gaiiic, at any pub, at any

theatre, its always the gold jar-

kets that attract the attention,

and put zest into any party.

M
c

G

I

L

L

puAse,..

THE PERFECT ONE COLOUR

LOOK IS NOW YOURS!

solves

the

match

problem!

No "just-oR" colours but

guarantee'J colour harmonyl So. for lea at

the Dean's or cokes at the comer it's

the new Kitten matching skirt

sweater in heather-mix lambswool

soil as a handful of Scottish mist

... in subtly muted colours.

THE SWEATER: Wing-neck,

bracelet-sleeved pullover, siies

34 to 40. price SI0.95.

THE SKIRT: slim and half-lined,

sizes 8 to 20, price S17.95.

Leoh jot tht tiamt /^ii^fO

scieNceMeH
IH SPORTS

(

This title brings to mind the

picture of 217 Sciencemcn sur-

rounding the Gym shouting "1, 2,

3, 4 69324, 69324, and more

and more and more.

It was due only lo a fine effort

by the whole year, led by Kent

Plumley, that enabled Science 60

to win the Bews race and to set

a record in the process. Some of

the more notable events were:

Touch Football; This sport has

been the private possession of our

year, with four consecutive cham-

pionship teams. Pistol Pete shoot-

ing passes around opposing back-

fielders led the team through

(hcse great years.

Bowling: Last year Doug Hil-

liard was knocking down pins

instead of putting up formals.

Softball: The league's best second

place manager, Ed Watt, hopes

to duplicate Bill Rigney's feat

and lose the pennant this year.

Volleyball : This was another

championship team, It was fea-

tured by "Lippy" Gale's frequent

reminders of recent rule changes.

Water Polo: The Science 60 fish,

(swims like'm, drinks like'm),

sank old '59 last year to win the

title.

Hockey: After being the runners

up in first year, they were spur-

red on to greater heights by the

slogan, "If at first you don't suc-

ceed, try once again and then

quit."

Basketball: The loss of Dino

Burrato and Ken Fenwick from

the '58 champions left a 13 foot

gap in last year's team.

Curling: No one could take the

team for granite, although they

have been seen stoned. The Flin

Flon Flash, Jerry Borud, had a

great year, sweeping up the Bews

for Sc. '60.

Track and Field: No one could

catch Jack Hayes or Al Hyland

last fall, but they both were

caught this fall.

Skiing: We were there. Tennis

anyone ?

ejfposee

I WAS

A

SCIENCEMAN

FOR LEVANA

£XP9S££

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1.98

CHINA — GIFTS — FREE GIFT WRAP
244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

Hanson & Edgar
[>°'<" PRINTERS PfinHng of

Programs Every Description

Phone 8-4114

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

GynmBBtics: More Tenms any-

body?

Swimming: Gary Leismer won so

many events that they gave him

the pool. Jim Stephenson's divmg

was a graceful exhibition of skill.

"Jim, shouldn't the other end hit

the water first?"

Golf: Despite a great handicap,

(lack of talent), Wally Murray

and Chris Wilson made the semi-

finals.

Harrier: We will miss the annual

race led by Ces Calkoen, one of

our finest in this event.

Aesaulte: Two double winners in

this event, Don Plumley, and

"Yukon" Eric Almquist led the

team to victory. The best fight

featured: "One Punch" Al Ma-

chin (he did throw one) just los-

ing to Pete Saegert.

Badminton: "Mutt" Fenwick and

"Jeff" Barnard added three more

points to their puny totals in los-

ing the doubles tourney.

Table Tennis: Gossip—What me-

chanical, initials G.G.G., default-

ed out of what sport he won

what year?

Handball: Gary Leismer and

Pete Nelson did reach the finals.

Paddleball: Pete Barnard added

still another title to his collection.

Horaeahoes: Despite a handle;,

(no one told them to taki

horses off) "Shane" Jackson

Bob Marttila won the Doubj,

Tennis: Pete won the sing|,

and teamed up with Garry
(>.

won the doubles with a Hi,

more difficulty.

Place-kicking: It was easier;

make the 8 o'clock place-kickin

than the 8 o'clock lectures
,

Politics.

Do you remember?

—That tricky center-ice
rolif

that sneaked right past Den^

Sharp.

—Jim Bulger in horseshoes
ii;.

year, (winning) several ganifj

Ever play the game Jim?

—Those guys who remembtrf

their names the fourth tic

that they were called out at \y

track meet.

—Dino's short pass that was gi>:

for sixty yards.

—Who it was that went swic

ining "au naturelle", (not vj

ually done at a swimraiij

meet).

—^Jake Edwards and the hundrc

yards dash.

—Gord Ritchie haranguing

mob.

—^John Barrick's penalty shot.

Look For The Bottles With
The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI oiALe-iin

Mtoievski

i^ks are rig

stand on it

what is it

answer is "I

cannot be >,

imelleci, bu

-J'"-' two

Kaskolr
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PLAN PETITION FOR KHRUSHCHOV
Moimtah Poo

Dostoievskrs Religious Beliefs

Followed Years Of Scepticism

Say, fellarsl How's about mak-

in' yore way down tuh Grunt Hol-

low Friday evenin'? Ah hear tell

thet they al's a-havin" a gatherin'

o' the clans there. Why even all

them Hatfields and McCoys are

a-£ixin' tuh go. Ah'd up n' leave

at the drop o' mah hat, it Ah

thought mah White Lightin

would be all right whiles Ah wuz

gone. Mebee Ah could take it

along — safer that way. Ah rec-

kon that ther'll be a few fiddles

n' gut buckets n' the like down

there in the valley, playiu' toons

fit tuh set yore ole hearts a-flap-

pin' n' yore toes a-tappin".

We-all bin a-waitin' a mighty

long spell for a real ole-time

Mountain Doo lak this un's a-fix-

in' after bein". So mount up yore

animule u' drag a hag down the

Mountain tuh Grunt Hollow. Tell

her to fix up real genuine-lak. cuz

she might win a prize. If you

hain't got a hill-lily, Doo come

anyway. Who knows, there might

jiist be a few lilies in the valley.

Meander over to Grunt Hollow on

University cow path early Friday

evening — hrtchin' posts'll be

scarce after 10 p.m.

Urge Russian Leader Save

Lives Of Student Rebels

The Alma Mater Society ex I the executions that have already

eoutive will support a petition
|
taken place, "every Intelligence in

asking Nikita Khrushchov to use world knows about

his influence to spare the lives of

those who participated in the

1956 Hungarian revolution. This

was decided unanimously at a

special meeting of the executive

late Sunday afternoon.

AMS president Bruce Alexan-

der left the chair in order to speak

for the measure. He felt that the

Voice of America broadcasts had

helped to bring on the Hungarian

revolution and that the West has

a moral obligation to the Hungar-

ians. He said public opinion could

force the Soviet government to

modify their policy. He noted

that, while neither the Hungarian

government nor the Canadian

foreign office would comment on

By Georgie Murison

.Toumal Staff Writer

The siages in the development of Dostoieviki's Christian beliefs as

illustrateil in his major literary works were discussed last Wednesday

ly Rl'v, Dr. Donald Mathers in the fourth of the 'Prophetic Profiles",

Ihe scries of lectures sponsored by the SCM.

Dr. Mathers pointed out that Dostoievski was not always a religious

man. His dull, squalid life and his imprisonment in Siberia left the young

Dosioi^'vski a bitterly disillusioned sceptic. His ultimate belief in God

came at the end of many years of contemplation, and his major novels,

"Criiuc aud Puiiishmci'tf , and -The Brothers Koramazov" illustrate

different levels in his thought.

"Dostoievski began by believing in Christ, he went on to believe

in man, he came to believe in the significance of the church, especial

Jy the Russian church, and ended by believing in God."

Thus Dr Mathers briefly stated

.DostoievsWi's story, Dostoievski

hiniscH was a sinner whose per-

y was marred by the con-

L-s.i of his own dual per-

ami an inner struggle of

ikI evil. His conviction about

need for penitence, about

"1 through suffering, was

obsession — one which

sonal

scion

sonal

good

nian'

salva

almo

Visiting British Team
Tops In Lively Debate

dominaied his novels.

In

Dosli,

that
'

he a

nal j

self-a

that

teacbi

tnwc and Piiiihhment

^'^l^i puts forward the idea

»- iruly virtuous thing is to

ipLTman", to establish one's

'-ilgiii by some great act of

1

iinnation. Dr. Mathers felt

Ihcre is really no rehgious

in this novel, for it is based

Dostoievski maintained
''"

1^ was impossible to base
'n'T.iiirv on science or on rational

Mathers pointed out that
"ostoievski was right, the beat-
" are right: morality does not
*«nd on its own feet. Then on
^"3' 's it based? The Christian
^nswcT ,s ..the gospel of love and
"giveness." In other words. Ute

j^lJ"
be worked out by rule of

^11^",
but only through feeling.

"Cri".
'^^'^ '^''^f^'^'ers in

and"]'- l'""'
^""'^^""^"1". Sonya

''Koluikov, have both broken

the moral law. Raskohukov tries

to transcend conventional ethics but

instead of doing so, he merely falls

below them. His "act of self-affirma-

tion" — a murder — is seen as

simply a wicked piece of lawless-

ness. Sonya, on the other hand,

breaks tiie law as an act of self-

sacrifice, not self-affirmation, so she

actually transcends the moral law.

Thus Dr. Mathers showed that

Sonya was justified in her acts of

prostitution, while Raskolnikov's

action was not justified.

Dostoievski's characters have the

strength to lead wicked lives. "In

their wickedness they learn that

man needs God and cannot In'c

without God because he cannot

justify himself or his own life. He

has to be justified."

This idea is formulated in his

last novel, "The Bu,ihcrs Knro-

nw=ov-\ Central to this work are

the questions of good and evil

and of the necessity for sin and

suffering as the ultimate road to

redemption.

The commentary on the actions

of the characters and a discussion

of the two great Christian problems

suffering and sin, is provided by

Ivan, the intellectual who has aban

(See Dostoiennski. page 5)

"The welfare state is a sociai

system for providing the basic

services such as education and

health services to the public.

Socialism and the welfare state

are not necessarily the same

thing; the welfare state is not a

political system". So stated Roger

Walter Tilbury of Exeter Univer-

sity, a member of the visiting

British debating team, to a lively

audience last Thursday night in

the McLaughlin Room. James S.

Gordon of the University of Glas-

gow accompanied Mr. Tilbury on

the negative side. The Queen's

team, consisting of Ned Franks

and Larry Leafloor, took the af-

firmative in the topic whicli was,

'Resolved that the Welfare Statt

Saps Initiative".

The debate was opened by Larry

Leafloor who claimed that th<-

Welfare State created "social par-

asites"; men would tend to take

advantage of the services provid-

ed by the state and make it a

point to avoid effort and respon-

sibility.

Mr. Tilbury then took the floor.

In Churchillian tones, he referred

thus to his opponents remarks:

•Never in the history of debating

has so much rot been perpetrated

on so many by so few". In citmg

some of the services provided by

the welfare state, he pointed out

that in the field of education, the

State had stepped in to ensure that

"brains" went to college and not

-money". Health services were

no longer administered to a select

group that could afford them, but

to anyone who could prove his

need.

The second affirmative speaker

Ned Franks, compared his oppon-

ents' conception of initiative to a

tightrope over Niagara Falls :
few

dare walk it. For the benefit of

his Scottish opponent, he recalled

a remark by Dr. Johnson about

the noblest road a Scotsman ever

(See Debate, page 5)

AMS Decides

For Theatre

The AMS E.vecuiive approved

a theatre as the first project for

the Queen's Building Fund Com-

mittee last week. At the same

time they e.xprtssed the hope that

the idea of a chapel would not be

lost as it was felt that there was

much student support for this as

well as for the theatre.

George Stecko, chairman of the

Building Fund Committee, an-

nounced that Dr. H. L. Tracy and

Mrs. A. R. C. Duncan had been

added as members.

In other business the AMS:

• heard Revue Guild President

Keith Andrew outline plans for

this year's show. He recommend-

ed that the producer be paid an

honorarium of $lOO, that the ad-

vertising manager get a commis-

sion of 5-10%. an'l that a rcpre-

(See Theatre, page 4)

the frC'

them."

The executive felt that the

petition might have no influence

whatever on the Soviet govern-

ment but that it couldn't do any

harm. "If we can't act positively

on an issue as big as this, we

might as well quit," said Science

Representative Terry Nickerson.

The petition originated at the

University of British Columbia

whose School of Forestry was

transplanted from Hungary by

refugee students. It has the sup-

port of Ed Sullivan, Cardinal

Speltman and Mr, Varga, a pro-

minent leader of American Hun-

garian refugee groups.

The petition reads as follows:

'We, the undersigned, members

of the Alma Mater Society of

Queen's University, Kingston.

Ontario, Canada, let it be known

in the name of humanity: that we

hereby ask Premier Klirushchov

to use his influence to have the

lives spared of the young men and

women who participated in the

1956 Hungarian revolution, there-

by demonstrating the sincerity of

his plea for world peace."

Each society is distributing the

petition to its own members today

and tomorrow. Since it is feit that

interested girls may find it incon-

venient to go to the New Arts

to sign, the petition will be cir-

culated at Ban Righ during the

regular dining hours.

DeMiUe Wanted! !

Have script, who will pro-

duce? All you budding Sam

Goldwyns and Mike Todds,

take notice. The Revue
needs YOU. See page 2.

ALCO-HALL

7
The third men's residence remains as yet unnamed,

appear to have taken matters into their own hands.

ted occup-
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It is a much remarked upon curiosity that, in the affluent

society of super-salesmanship, we are expected to make the biggest

bargain of our lives without actually seeing the goods. According

to the high priests we are expected to preserve our virginity, and

this is particularly true for the girls, until our wedding night.

Our ciders and betters lecture us all too frequently on the

rashness of youth and the dangers of impulsiveness and yet they

suddenly attribute us with gargantuan insight when it comes to

choosing a partner for life. If we glance round at some of the

marriages of these elders and betters, we may begin to suspect that

this confidence in the youthful powers of selection may very well be

misplaced. We should also be worried by the testimony of the

poets who, while admiring the intensity of young love, gleefully

lament its fleetingness and utter unreliability.

But in spite of the empirical evidence and these poetic observa-

tions, we still retain this young love, untarnished by experience,

as our chief criterion for marriage. This attitude seems to stem

from a basic parental pessimism as to the ultimate goodness of

mankind. Parents feel that a certain relaxing of the conventions

surrounding pre-marital celibacy would result in some soiling of the

product, to use their own polite phrase. They feel that familiarity

would tend to breed not rcsjiect but contempt, and Chat this con-

tempt should be reserved for the confines of holy matrimony.

]f this ejtplanation contains any truth, then it would seem that

marriage itself is something of a confidence trick and the whole

business of sexual purity a rather horrid piece of hypocrisy.

This problem seems to bother a lot ot people, particularly those

with a slightly higher estimation of the human race. They say to

themselves that surely marriage is one of the last things you should

trick people into. It is something into which they should go with

open eyes, knowing something of the trials and tribulations that

await them. And they argue rather dashingly that the only way to

find out what living with another person is like, is to go ahead and
live with them. After you have done this for a while you should be in

a very good position to know with what sort of person you want
to share yonr lite and your children.

Our pessimist would say that this preliminary existence of lust

and carnality is all very well, but it will contaminate you beyond
recall: you will know too much and avoid marriage like a plague.
And this is the point where the optimist would reaffirm his faith

in people, saying they will still want to get married even after

they see each other as they really are. Those who were disillusioned

by their experiences can remain happily unmarried, neatly avoiding
the whole marital nightmare of women and screaming children.

We should hasten to add that this editorial is not a plea for an
outbreak of lust and carnality here on campus — though that

wouldn't be a bad idea, Rather, it) purpose is to raise these points
for discussion and readers are encouraged to send in their personal
opinions as to why they favor or oppose pre-marital celibacy.

Several people probably favor pre-marital celibacy on the
grounds that it la our Christian duty, in which case they will have
the pleasant task of explaining to the infidels and the rest of us
what on earth religion has to do with morality, let alone the
relation between the sexes. But we shall not anticipate . . .

[effers To 7lie

Socfo/rsm
4/cohol

fdffor

Cand/ef/gbfmg

Bdilor, Journal:

"If 1 were a sociologist anxious to study in detail the life of
any community, 1 would go very early to its refuse piles. For a
community may be as well judged by what it throws away ~ what
it has to throw away and what it chooses to — as by any other
evidence, For whole civilizations we have sometimes no more of
the poetry and little more of the liistory than this."

Wallace Stegner, October Allanlic

Overheard around Kingston

"Don't lei that dog in the kitchen, We don't want hamburgers
two days in a row."

"You're confusing marriage with the marriage bed. You just
don't leap into marriage."

"I know what I'm giving away and what I'm not."
"I think he's got a bad hand . . , he's giving the girls a hard

time."

"Whatever happened to our purity thing?"

1 emerge from my 'Ivory Tower'

of Capitalism to face the SociaUat

threat posed by Peter Tomlinson

(see Joimtal of October 27th. "A

Plea for Public Ownership") witli

trepidation, a trepidation produced

because, although I believe Social-

ism is not the answer to automation

(or anything else), I can offer no

universal solution. I would like to

compliment this Socialist author on

his future sight of automation,

which 1 admit may he rapidly ap-

proaching. This mystic power of

fortune-telling, unfortunately was

coupled \s'ith a naive mind, un-

conscious of the motivation of men.

The elimination of competition

inevitably makes man a lazy and

uninspired individual, an individual

that results in a decadent society.

When people have no greater fin-

ancial interest than that vested in

the state (whose bonds bring a

fixed return and reduce the possi-

bility of large financial gains) they

refuse to assert their talent (a

talent developed by competition)

for cost-cutting, ingenious methods

of increasing production, and even

hard work. Public ownership on

an a 11-encompassing scale will con-

siderably slow down production,

raise costs and waste, and result in

few. if any, advances in the

economy. Mr, Tomlinson is also

very vague as to liow the govern-

ment will provide for the leisure

of an automative society. To men-

tion an "outlet o£ ever widening

range for self-expression and

service" is unsatisfactory for our

precise world that rightly requires

a complete answer to a problem

before agreeing to an alteration of

our economic system. I agree \vith

Mr, Toinlinson's view that

something must be done about the

coming age of automation. I fer-

vently disagree with his argu-

ments that Socialism is the uni-

versal answer. Let us not accqjt

Socialism because the other isms

do not offer a solution but let us

rather develop a doctrine that will

resolve this problem. As I pre-

viously stated I have no concep-

tion of the universal answer to

this question but I do know that

it is not Socialism.

Editor^ Joimia!:

Pictures of alcohol-consuming

students have recently been appear-

ing on the front pages of the

Journal with unfailing, and a little

tedious consistency. Is the Journal

trying to depict the life on the

campus, or is there some deeper

motive? Does the JunrmI condemn

drinking, encourage drinking, or

merely observe drinking? What IS

so unusual about drinking that

warrants such intensive reporting?

Or has perhaps the editor just

recently come of age, and wants

to demonstrate it by advertising

the enjoyment of hitherto forbidden

pleasures ?

Matthew Blecha,

Arts '61

Edilor's Note: Mr. Blecha appar-

ently \^-onld rather look at the

pictures he describes than read the

printed word. We refer him to the

editorial, "Queen's Pastime", in

the last regular Journal.

Editor, Journal:

The Levana Society is keenly

disappointed in the travesty re-

cently made of its traditional

Candlelighting Ceremony on the

pages of the Journal.

Levana hopes that other campus

institutions will not receive a

similarly distasteful treatment.

Respectfully,

The Levana Society

Executive
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Promotion
Editor, Journal:

A petition sponsored by

A cursory glance at an

would show anywhere frci

to thirty odd rods dividt

another wooden rod approw

a third of the distance along

length. On the lower twn

of each rod are four bead-

equal to one while the uppe

tions have one bead equal

A simple problem in additii,^,

as 24 plus SO, would be

moving first two beads

column and four in the ma *-^^ Art CenI

the dividing rod for 24 an.> A" ^t Not

adding an upper bead, fortl-,rl3i,willi a da

the first column and mith.-C?lftre frnni

Taste
Editor, Journal:

In the October 23rd edition of

the Journal there appeared a letter

by L. R. Tucker which seemed to

me to be in very bad taste, In the

first place the incident involved

only five Queen's students and was

certainly a matter which should

have been dealt with personally.

Granted, it was poor etiquette on

the part of the three girls to first

consent to date Mr. Tucker's guests

and then accept other invitations,

but this was no reason to publicly

ridicule the three girls who agreed

to go out with his friends. These

girls were kind enough to accom-

pany these fellows and were in no

way deserving of the biting sar-

casm of the letter. I would also

like to remind Mr, Tucker that

the conduct of his friends through-

out the weekend left much to be

desired.

Name Withheld

Revue

Yours truly,

David H, Hill,

Arts '62

Editor, Journal:

We have a script for the 1960

Queen's Revue. Now we need a

group to produce it. Applications

for the positions of director, pro-

ducer and business manager of

this revue will be accepted at the

AMS office until November 5. The
business manager should be a third

or fourth year commerce student

;

the

executive of the AMS is being cir-

culated on the campus. A petition

that has been so care fidly worded

that it does not present the argu-

ments which are being used to

influence the students to sign it.

We have no proof, but Ed
Sullivan's word that his claims

are true. I do not question Mr.

Sullivan's integrity, for Mr, Sulii-

van is an honorable man, but he

is also a promoter, a super-sales-

man and a direct descendant of

Barnum and Bailey.

If Ed's claims are true why
have no other agencies openly

joined his promotion ? Why is this

the first news of the situation since

the Hungarian Revolt of 1956?

W^iiy must \\^ednesday be the dead-

line? Why didn't the AMS exec-

utive obtain confirmation of Sulli-

van's claims from an independent

source?

Fellow students, when consider-

ing whether you should sign this

petition do not be lead by appeals

to your emotions. Consider only

the facts! Do not be led by the

empty arguments that this petition

must surely do some good and

cannot possibly do any hann.

This is not a prank or a publicity

stunt! By adding your name to

this petition you are adding a real

voice to foreign affairs and to the

future of humanity. Is this the

opinion you want to express? Is

this the action you wish to take on

behalf of the future well-being of

humanity ?

Neil McNeill,

Commerce '60

the other two positions are open
to all students.

If you enjoyed jcri, perhaps you
are the one to put this show on
stage. Make use of your abihties in

a Queen's production. Apply for

one of these positions.

Queen's Revue Guild

the second for SO. Totalling c

beads in each column in fnnii

we find a five and two one-

first and four ones in tlu-

This gives us the correct ;

74. Problems involving

numbers necessitate simple

arithmetic and the use of

beads.

-Brilain, 1941
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for November

'.rL^sliibition of American

e
n-ajar f«iture

program

will

\Vcsi
Coast Artists, from the San

j\rt Association s

, ,,Uich attracts entries from

,„nre coastal region of The

States of America. Due to

tliis region is offering

and vigorous leadership

\dern art movement.

Fran'
Annua

ihe

its
positH'".

a nc*'

in til''
""-"^

The exhibition Will open m

firant Hall on Monday, Novem-

2 «'ith a Pane! Discussion in

thich uvo noted American art-

, and teachers will partici-

ARC. Duncan, dean of

.X^Facuhy of Arts and Science

.3„d professor P^jf-^P^y;

panelists, Mrs. Wdlson H.

Coates, artist, free-lance lecturer

and teacher on University of

Rochester staff, who holds an

.

jrtA. from Cornell University

-,,jn'
aesthetics; Leonard Barkin,

painter and graphic artist and

V associate professor of art at

-Stale University of New York

^College of Education at Genes-

co, N.Y., who has an M.A. in

art education from Columbia

"University.

[ There will be full opportunity

_for (|ucbtions from the floor and

,',audicm-e participation in the dis-

".cusaion. Doors wili open at 7:30

j

pjTt., and discussion will begin at

. 8:15 p.m.

The cxiiibition of West Coast

_ Painters will continue at the Art

I

Ccntrr frtjiii Nov. .1 lo 22.

i.

Other events in November at

the Art Centre:

Art at Noon Week, Nov. 9 to

13, Willi A daily program the Art

from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

s will lie posted at the Centre,

strated lecture on "The Art

uilding. Remodelling, and

in Towns and Cities" will

11 liy Sir Hugh Maxwell

Cassoii 111 lilli^ I hill, Friday. Nov.

13 al 8 .^^0 p.in. Sir Hugh is a well

Jcnown British architect, author,

teacher and traveller. He will be

rcincriiliered as the director of

arcWtccturc for the Festival of

'Urilain. 1948-51. The lecture is

Ihe auspices of the Civil

cering department,

ture Loan Day, Wednes-
Nnv. 25. All paintings on

lir."haiid in the loan collection, and
I'lsotne new ones, will he on exhi-

tri Itition afteniiioii and evening,

til' Members of the picture loan com-
ni, Muittee will be in the gallery to

111 t iielpi

Kim Evening Thursday, Nov.

'I'^

26 al lilt .\rt Centre at 7 :30 p.m.

.

J
Among tilt films to be shown arc

^ ^

Iwoijiew additions to the collection

'of tlfc National Gallery of Canada,
'^ '"The \W,m of William Blake,"
'.^"'color. 311 minutes: and "John
' ''"Piper

1 Paiuli^r and PrintmakerV,
I'lack white, 30 minutes,

" Gallery hours for November:

^
Altcninini^, Monday to Friday,

- In 4 5() p.iii.
: Snndays {except

I

It. 2 lo 5 p.m.; evenings,

,
>''>mUi) 1" Thursday, 7:30 to 9:30

rill

rat."day

repairs alfredo and the sociologist

it was a smoll hole —
Not a deep hole.

Nor was it a wide or a long hole.

It was in our street —
A busy street.

A noisy, smelly, commercial street.

The repair crew came

They come eight weeks ogo, in fact —
Put up a sign —
"Men at work"

Just so that you would know

That is what they hod gathered to do.

Four drillers drilled —
Four doys they drilled —
For yards and yards they drilled

In all directions —
Up, down, ocross and bock again.

And when the hole —
Our wee, small hole

Wos ready for the new fill and pavement

It was three feet deep

six feet wide

twelve feet long!

The repair crow came,

They came again todoy,

You see

Our hole

Our wee, small hole

That held up traffic not o wit —
Until eight weeks ago —
Hos grown

Into several large.

Deep ond jagged holes

That moke our street —
Our busy, commercial street

More noisy,

As each vehicle clottors in ond out.

The (orman told me,

As he set up one, wee coution sign.

And ordered into action the one, lone drill.

That all the repairs

That they planned to do

Would "be all finished by five —
Today."

And there was the great foul-

mouthed one. the one called

Alfredo. He would sit there behind

the bar with a magnifying glass,

watching the lice scampering

through the coarse grey hair on

his chest. Then Alfredo would

focus the magnifying glass with

much care and bellow: "Ole, olc,

amigos!" and address the little

ones by name as if they were old

comrades. But now and again

Alfredo would become annoyed

with the little ones' subversive

activities on his person and then

Alfredo the foul one would drench

his shirt front with searing tequila

to subdue liis amigos, the playful

lice,

"nutmeg

'

anne frank
The Queen's Drama Guild is i>leased to present The Diary

of Anne Frank, in Convocation Hall, November 4. 5. 6, and 7.

Don-t miss this remarkable play, acclaimed by Eleanor Roosevelt

as "One of the wisest and most moving comnientanes on war and

its impact on human beings."
, ti i

The prices for Wednesday, November 4, and Thursday

November 5. are 75 cents for students and $1.00 for students and

S1.25 for others, Call tlie Queen's Drama Guild now at LI 6-I/dl,

local 327 for your reservations.

p.S,-Tf you've seen the film, you will find that (he stage play

is even more deeply and enduringly moving.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Once it happened that a very

fine Americano lady, Senorita

Effrenee Brown, came to the town

of Los Trios Diablos. That day.

it was dry at Los Trios Diablos.

And it was dry also on the road

from Barcelona. It was hot and

dusty. But it was not dry in the

Cafe El Latrino on the plaza of

Los Trios Diablos. There it was

(hat Alfredo the foul-mouthed one

sat reflectively sipping tequila and

observing the activity of the little

parasitical beasts on his i>erson.

When Senorita Effrenee Brown

got out of the bus in front of the

El Latrino Cafe on the plaza, the

sun was very cruelly baking the

brown earth and it was hot and

dusty. Alfredo the foul one did not

know about the Americano lady,

but Anselmo the old one told him

she had been escorted lo the

mayor's house with much cere-

mony, Anselmo the old one did

not understand this thing of the

sociologist and so he was very

confused. But one of the men of

the Guardia Nacional had lold him

the Americano lady had come to

write the Great Book about how

the people of Los Trios Diablos

hved,

"You are making the joke, old

one," said Alfredo, "Surely to do

such a thing the Americano lady

must have the sun-stroke
!"

"No, no," said Anselmo in pro-

test, "I speak the truth. She will

write about all people in Los Trios

Diablos." Of course Anselmo too

found this thing of the sociologist

doubtful, but this he would not

admit to Alfredo.

Alfredo the foul one was in-

tently observing the small crea-

tures scurrying through the hair

on his chest. Then suddenly he

lowered the end of his lighted

cigarillo and triumphantly said,

"Ole," as his victim perished.

It was late in the afternoon and

it was still hot and dusty in the

piaza in front of the El Latrino

Cafe. But inside Anselmo the old

one had fallen asleep while Alfredo

sat contemplatively drinking

tequila. Now and then he would

raise his magnifying glass to watcli

his amigos the lice at play. And

then he would shout "Olcr" and

down more tequila,

Alfredo the foul one had not

expected the Americano lady to

interview him, despite Ansel-

mo's big talk of the Great Book

about Los Trois Diablos, But

suddenly she was standing in

the doorway of the Caf6 El Lat-

rino, this Senorita Effrenee

Brown. And Alfredo the foul one

did not know why. but he sud-

denly could not bear to undergo

this thing of the portable tape

recorder and this lady sociolo-

gist. Maybe it was instinct or

maybe the tequila, but suddenly

Alfredo unleashed a tirade of

much tremendous abuse. And it

was frightful, this thing of Al-

fredo's outburst, and it was. foul.

The local secret police captain

who sat at a nearby table listen-

ed with rolling eyes and gripped

the table till his knuckles were

white. And then he fainted. The

bartender heard Alfredo too

and never had he heard such

cursing before in the EI Lat-

rino. Then he collapsed with a

seizure.

But the Americano lady was

charmed, for she did not under-

stand the language much even

though she always had her pocket

dictionary handy. And her portable

tape recorder was now spinning

away, preserving the words of

Alfredo the foul one,

"Oh, how they will wonder!"

Effrenee Brown said to herself,

with mucli enthusiasm, "They will

say, "Magnificent, darling,' and

they will say, 'Not since Heming-

way' and . - ,
" She thought of

her friends in the Romance Cul-

tural and Language Society back in

Boston, and of their possible re-

actions to her data, especially her

tape recordings of authentic native

discourse. Why they could even

use this tape in their conversational

Spanish classes! These were the

thoughLs of Effrenee Brown as she

listened to the uninterrupted utter-

ances of Alfredo, which, though

totally unintelligible to her, were

unquestionably sincere and authen-

tic. She checked a reel on the re-

corder to see that the tape was

feeding properiy.

George Kahar

All lents arc invited to take
aiii;!i;c nf the facilities offered

.Xgncs Etheringtnn Art

,1
' lip this program for

future R'fLTciicc,

t-entrt.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED
SHIRT LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.
SAT. 5,00 P,M, WED, 1.00 P.M

lt*n ColleO. mho earned o

Mailer nt Commtfcf degree nl the

Unloetslni ol Tormilo't

InitUiile of Builneu AdminWroHon,

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1.98

CHINA - GIFTS - FREE GIFT WRAP

244 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

I chose the Bell because I wanted to

join a company Uiat is sure to ^ow.

But what pleases me most is the Bells

plan to give me a broad base of expon-

ence - and the « ay this plan is now

being followed I

"For the first three months I worked

with a Commerciid RepresentaUvc visit-

ing customers premises, both business

and residential. After a 6-«eeks Service

Bepresentntives' course, followed by a

period in this \vork, I was made a Com-

mercial Representative myself - an m-

teresting job that lets you see the part

that tlie various Bell services play in

modem business.

"After some months in employee m-

stiuction and results .mah'sis. I am now

gaining valuable experience in the busi-

ness sales market, «-ith its vast possi-

bUitics, My growing experience and

growing responsibility makes me glad I

joined the Bell!

Ask tjauT Placement Officer for our

career booklet.

Man and womon atudonto In

BKOINBERINO
ARTS / SCIHNCB

COMMERCH/BU8. ADM.

Vour canipm " iU '"O"

viillMl by Bell TclephoDO

Emulwtoent OfEcei*.

ith THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
|^
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Amendments To AMS By-Law No. 2

Amendments to By-Law No. 2

Section 2

In the allocation of dates the following will be the scale of

Beniority

:

(a) AMS Color Night
(b) Faculty Formals
(c) Snowball

(d) Annual Benefit Dance for the Band
(e) NFCUS, WUS, Debating Union, Welcoming Committee

and AMS Building Fund Committee
(f) Faculty Societies

(g) Year Organizations

( i) Fourth-year Medicine, third-year Medicine, second
year Medicine, and final year classes

( ii) Junior Years, including second-year Law
(iii) Soplioniore Years, including first year Law
(iv) Freshman classes

(h) Groups and organizations recognized by the AMS.
Section 6 was added to Section 9 as subsection (c).

Sections 7. 8. 9, 10 and II were renumbered f>, 7, 8, 9, and 10,
respectively.

Section 6

The preceding sections of By-Law No. 2 apply only for any
one college year.

Section 9, subsection (c)
Dances authorized under the seniority schedule may be held

on the same evening as a faculty society formal provided that
adverlismg for this dance be restricted to the five days preceding
the event, and provided that the consent of the faculty society
concerned is obtained.

Welcome to Kingston . , ,

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spewtt's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

SCM Plans

Visits To Rockwood
Beginning This Week

By SCM Correspondent

Have you even been in a men-
tal hospital? If not, here is an

opportunit>, but not as a paticni.

Twice each week during the com-
ng year, you will have this op-

portunity to visit Rockwood, the

Ontario Mental Hospital on King
Street in Kingston. The purpose
of these visits is to help prepare

those patients who are on the

way to recovery for normal com-
munity life, as they have little or

3 contact with the "outside

orld", and (o entertain those for

whom (here is no prospect of re-

covery in the immediate future.

Last year, groups of students

travelled to Rockwood three

times a week, one night to con-

uct a dance in the auditorium of

the Old Building, one night to

lead in games and discussions

nd on Sunday afternoons to pre-

sent a program of entertainment

provided by local talent. This
year, however, there will be two
trips weekly on Monday and
Wednesday evenings, from 7 p.m.

to S p.m.

On Monday evening, either one
or two dances will be held de-

pending on student response. If

two are held, one in the Old

Building will be for the patients

termed "mentally defective", and

one in the New Building for the

"disturbed".

Wednesday evenings will be

set aside for work with "disturb-

ed" patients. The program will

consist of speakers, group sing-

ing, bridge and euchre parties,

discussion groups, or any activity

which would benefit and entertain

the patients.

In order that you may become
better informed about the hos-

pital and its therapeutic methods,

there will be an orientation meet-

ing at Rockwood on Thursday,

November 5 at 7 p.m. At this

meeting, doctors, psychiatrists,

nurses and therapists will be pre-

sent to outline the work at the

hospital, the part that students

can play in this work, and to an-

swer any questions. Later, there

will be a guided tour of the hos-

pital, including the "violent"

wards. This should be of consid-

erable interest to psychology
students. All students are invited

to attend the orientation meeting,
even if you are not planning to

take part in the Monday and
Wednesday evening programs.

Theatre
(continued from page 1)

sentative be appointed to work

in liason with the business man

ager, A motion by Law President

Aierv Katzman that the producer

be given an honorarium of $100 if

the Revue showed any profit was

defeated, 9-7. It was decided to

take no action on Mr. .Andrew's

second recommendation till it was

ascertained how much money

was involved, Bob Sowden was

ap[iointed as the AMS represent-

ative to work with the business

manager, This will provide for

"a general shoulder upon which

to weep", according to the witty

Mr, Andrew.

• approved the plan for the

Color Night Formal that was pre

sented by Committee Chairman

Peter Gallop. This provided for

the Commodores orchestra. Dave
Bessant's jazz trio, and a bargain

for impoverished males in a four

dollar ticket.

OFFICIAL and EXCLUSIVE

Yes, we are OKclusive

Manufoctufers

ond Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Sizes 35 to 48
Alwaj-a in Stock

Regulan, Talli,

Estra Tails and
Short ModeU

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HCAOOPFICei WATERLOO, ONTARIO

ESTUILISntD IBa»

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST - TEL LI 6 1405
BRANCH MANAGER _ A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.-Res. LI 8-4552
K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU.-Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.LU.-Rei. LI 2-7602
M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Kingston Dial LI 6-1166
Wi Princess Street

Qmliiy that Pleases Service llial Satisfies

You can help yourself

through university

Transportation will leave Ade-
laide Hall at G AS p.m.

These regular visits lu Rock-
wood. which are sponsored by the

Queen's SCM, have been highly

appreciated by the patients and
staff, and have been a source of

great interest to the students

themselves. Transportation to

the hospital is provided, leaving

Adeaidc at 6:^5 p.m.

Additional information from

;

Rich Neufeld local 384
Fletch McLaughlin 29S
Linda Kellar 484

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

PLANS
WILL GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

AIR FORCE TRI-SERViCE

U.R.T.R ; R.O.T.R
(iniTOsin «unvnuimM(TAio

Flight Cadcta (male and
female) arc enrolled in the
Reserve Force—receive 16
days pay during the
Univcrsiiy Tcmi—and have
a potential of 22 weeks ad-
ditional paid cmploymcat
during summer vacation
months.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

WtCIJlABOFnCU llWHinSIUlO

Flight Cadets (male) are
enrolled in the Regular
Force— during the Uni-
versity year arc subsidized
for luilioo with a grant for
books and instruments—
and receive pay and allow-
ances throughout tho
whole year.

Openings now for

AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

*msplan appBa lo the ihrte Armed Scrvica

Get fun dcUHs at once so that you can take advantage of this
opportunity now, while yon arc stiU attending University. For
full mfonnalion on requirements, pay and other beacfits,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)
LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

' ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

BOOKSHOP M M
The Russian Revolution
Marx & Engels _ ^
Achievement of T. S. Eliot
Handbook of Christian Ttieology
Shakespeare, a Survey _.

The Exploding Metropolia

SI.6S

1.65

1.95

1.60

1.70

l.IO

Liberal Club Meeting ; s

Morris Hall, South Hous". ""^

speaker Paul Hellyer. Topic.
'

ada's Defence Policy."

Prophetic Profiles: Darwin
in a scries of ieclurcs ou g,;^
i!i/lucnciiiB our limes. Elljs

Hal]
ricasc note change of date.

Student's Wives Club: Scicncf
rooms at 8 p.m. Please bring „ '

each for penny auction.

Badminton Club: 8 p.m.
i

days from 2-5. Mixed doubles
f.'

for later tournament.

P.C. Club: "A Scicnceman on i

lies" in McLaughliu Room
ai |-

German Club: South Hoii..
mon Room, McNeill Housr;,"^',

Dr. -Schlolliaus of the GeruMn ['

will spc.ik in German on ilie

of llic German joke. Hi-frp-i'^

will be served. All invited.

Queen's Debating Union; 7 in

room 214 Ullis Hall. Two D-,1,

"Resolved that the Public Sc]|r..-.i,

Canada bave done less good tlun

,

Public House" with Bruce PcIe,,

Jon Wiscntlial vs. Karon Kip;,
'

Diane Nugent and an impronipi,, i.'

lo be given just before the d^|,..|',

tbc four speakers, who are E|j p..

Seymour Hamilton, Phil VAtkt
Jon Wiscntiial. Al this mtcfin;

'

plications will be accepted for p^rt
on forthcoming CKpcdilions to Tv,.-

and ifcGill.

Wednesday;

Queen's Drama Guild: "Di:ir,

.\iinc Frank", today to Friday
(

votalioii Hall at 8:15 p.m. CafUi
Drama Lounge, OM Arts BuiMint,
pJione local 327, for your n-^^i^

scats.

Parachute Club: Basic tr.-iinlng
|

8 p.m. in New Wrestling Room in pi
rs, be sure not to miss irij

Thursday: I.

CCP Club: Open forum on thri(4''

"Is Organized Labor a Boon o

Liability lo Society". Two key:

speeches folowcd by open fbrt.

welcome. 13:45 p.m. in McLaujlJ
Room.

SCM: Noon Bible study with ^
R, H. N. Davidson, Room m.
.\rts, Lunch provided, 2Sc,

Biology Club: "Recent Adi
Cancer Cliemolbcrapy" is tlu' i

of an address by Dr. R. Y. M

Queen's Dept. of Cbemi.stry, lo '

Biology Club. All invited. Biol.:

Lecture Room. Old Arts Buildr

8:15 p.m. Refreshments served.

Jazz Society: 7 p.m. in Dnin^i

Library. "Live" music wi'li

Murray and bis tjuarlct. Mcmlir?r-i'

Maths and Physics Club: Room '

Ontario Hall, Dr. Halpcrin will

on "Men and Machines".

WUSi All Canadian and Ov
studcnls are invited lo a square iJi'-

to lie held in tbc centre common
of McNeill House at 9 p.m. Rc(i=j.

mcnts provided. Admission free.

Friday:

To One and All: Arts '60 is

soring "Mountain Doo", a haid-l

dance, from 9 p.m. lo 1 a.m. in C'ly

Hall. Hillbiliies—7Sc. Hill lilic^-'^'(

€rits
'

Paulf

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE
Every Safurday Night — Par Christie's Orchestro

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

a
1490 AM

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-
cJenng requirements our store at 314 Barie Street
near Hnncess is convenient and anxious to serve you.
iame day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request
In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL Li 8-4407 314 BARRIE St

MEYEF

PftlNcEss
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Dostoievski
fcontiniied from page 1)

religion, and Alyosha, the

est brother, who represents

ristian ideal. In their debate,

attacks God through protesting

nst the cruel, wicked things

are happening in contein-

Kussia, and Alyosha defends

Him.

The speaker agreed that Ivan

was right in protesting but claim-

ed he protested in the wrong way.

"His protests are made without

faith, bitterly, by a person who

was no longer interested in under-

siding, but only in demonstrat-

the absurdity of life," So his

protests become not a condemn-

ation of God but of Ivan himself.

According to Dr. Mathers, if

there is no God, no ultimate right-

eousness, why should these wick-

ed, cruel and senseless things not

happen? They are simply facts of

liuman behavior, and if we deny

Ood we must simply accept the

facts and the universe the way it

it.

' Jn this, his last novel, Dostoievski

was fonnulating his fundamental

belief: man can achieve salvation

only through suffering. The strength

.his novels — the probing of the

ths of the mind, and the revel-

ns of the contradictions in men's

:1s and personality are the hall-

rks of Dostoievski's genius. Dr.

Malliers summed up his account

wilh a reference to Dostoievski's

only piece of "direct coninmnica-

tioii", nhich is on a characteristic

theiiit that, "Everyone of us has

ined against all men . . . everyone

eally responsible to all men for

men and for everything."

for ptiiit

i to Toi.;

"Dintv

iiiay, f

irits To Hear
Paul Hellyer

^On Tuesday. November 3, at

Morri> Mall, the Queen's Liberal

Qub will present Paul Hellyer as

^est speaker. Mr. Hellyer is, at

Besent, member of parliament for

pronto Trinity and during the

fbriner Liberal administration
jjas assistant minister of defence,

us speech should prove informa-
?e and interesting. All are wel-

CFR C
1490 AM 91,9 FM

Thursday

*^3I^Music Break
':(i"-Hiis and Misses

-'-alcinJar and Program
Highlights

':J--Msrcl, Time
8*i-.\l„M( for Moderns

lliL- Spokfri Word
Tile Welfare Slate —

On-rR?-'",'?
Debaters

c ^ University on (he Air
i-orn 1,1 Music — Sonata-form
and the form of a Sonata

r
Like — Pierre Gobin

J> Bach—Triple Concerto in
D. minor

Rinisky-Korsakov—Lc Coq d'Or
.^^^"^ Bal Masqut;

\il a Loljos—La Poliehinelle
UcUussy—La Plus Que Lcnte

MEYER . BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society
240 RIVINGTON STREET

f^EW YORK 2, N y

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

^nd SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

PRINCESS
ST. PHONE 2-9717

Pages

Classified Ads
Employment

Mr. Luyendyk of the Commission
blalt will be in Committee Room 1
on Wed. and Tliurs, to uiivise stud-
ents interested in either permanent or
summer cmplojTncnt with the Cana-
dian Government.

For Sale
An 8 mm. Eunnig electric movie

camera with No. 825 A conversion
filler and pistol grip. Call G. H.
Hyslop at 2-0033 after 6 p.m.

Christmas gifts. Buy through your
campus rep. Al! name brand electric
razors, imported automatic watches,
transistor radios, etc. 30-405;i off. Fac-
tory guar.mteed. Call Earl at 2-407S

p.m.

1959 TR-3. red, onlj- 8.000 miles.
Excellent condition. Must sell because
of expected addition to family. Con-
tact John Stackhouse, Meds '60.
2-2652.

Found
Queen's scarf. On train to Toronto,

Toronto weekend. 2-172?.

Lost
Would the person who look the

man's grey coat from Ellis Hall on
Wed, night, please return it to the
Journal Office.

Harris Tweed topcoat at Grant Hall,
Sal. evening. Call Fred Durdan, local
351.

Wanted
A second-hand portable radio. Con-

tact Jake Hubbard at Journal Office.
A good and just price will be offered.
Two good heads, any faculty but

preferably in the senior years wanted
to share leased house located on lake-
front by Morris Hall. Rent only S25
a month will full cooking facilities.

No nonsense about non-smokers and
non-drinkers. Call Derrick at 6-0121,
any time.

To Rent

Television, tape recorders, record
(ilayers. costumes, tuxedos, coffee urns,
silver lea sets. 6-6995.

Typing

Specialist in theses and essays. Fast,
accurate, dependable service. Free pick-
up and delivery. Reasonable rates.
8-5472,

Debate
(continued from page 1)

.-ices being the one that leads to

England. The welfare state was

compared to the mythical Chin-

ese community where everybody

takes in everybody else's laundry

to stay employed. When his col-

league thumped a Bible during a

dramatic reference, the irrepres-

sible Mr. Franks was heard to

request." "no commercials."

needed aid. "No man is an island"

and welfare is necessary. Men
banded together in the first place

for protection, and it is up to the

State to foster and protect indi-

viduals. Was society to be merely

the survival of the fittest?

With a unanimous vote, the

audience indicated their prefer-

ence for the presentation of the
James Gordon, the second speak-| .-^^gument of the British team, but

er for the negative, began his ar-

gument with a display of Scot-

tish wit and charm. Repeating

the meat of the previous argu-

ment, he went on to claim that

the welfare state definitely was
not free. People had to prove they

a second vote on the independent

merits of the resolution went to

the affirmative.

After the debate the British team

was entertained at one of the more

popular watering places of Kingston.

CCF Club
This Thursday, the Queen's

CCF Club will turn its attention

to one of the major problems fac-

ing Canadian society today: Are
the labour unions acting in Can-
ada's best interest? As is the

format with this year's opea
forums, the meeting will consist

of two five-minute speeches fol-

lowed by an open floor. All stud-

ents are cordially invited to be
present at 12:45 p.m. in the Mc-
Laughlin Room.

TYPING
Lechire Notes, Essays, Thesis, etc.

Reanenable Rotes, Pick-up ond

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

QUALITY CANADIAN PRODUCTS CONTAINING QUALITY INCO NICKEL

PRUDENTIAL
leads the way in the use of

^^^^M CONTAININO INCO MCnEL ^

on Canada's changing skyline

Modern, nickel-containing stainless steel buildings—like The

Prudential Insurance Company of America offices now under

construction in downtown Toronto—are changing Canada's

skyline. In designing these new structures, Canada's leading

architects are using stainless steel for the bright beauty of outside

walls and trim, window frames, doors and smart, modern

entranceways — the interior hardware, stair railings and

ornamental accessories.

Stainless steel is an ideal architectural metal. It resists corrosion

from the atmosphere and the weather . . . tends to wash itself clean

with every rainfall. It won't crack, chip or deteriorate—stays

bright for years with litUe or no cleaning or maintenance. And

it harmonizes beautifully with stone, wood, glass and enamelled

surfaces to produce striking architectural effects.

Nickel does great things for stainless—strengthens it . . . increases

its resistance to rust and corrosion . . . makes it easier to fabricate.

That's why Canadian architects, designers and manufacturers are

specifying stainless steel containing quality Inco Nickel in

architectural products.

Ifriie far a free copy of "The Exciting Slory of Nickel."

THE

INTERNATIONAL
NICKEL

COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
SB YONCe STREET, TORONTO

Now under construction at the comer of King

and ^'onge Streets in downtown Toronto, the

new presliKC 20-storcy Canadian home of The

Prudential Insurance Company of America will

have stainless sled exterior facings and window

frames . - - owner, Tusca Investments Limilcd;

architccls. Page & Steele and Peter Dickinson

Associntes.

...I
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SPORTS with Joe Scanhn

20—12 — 7 — 7—1
Dressing rooms are interesting places.

After Sattirday's game, the iMcGill dressing room was silently

sad. The winless Kedmen — they haven't won a title since 1938 —
showered quickly. There was little chatter.

"That first Toronto game (Toronto won 42-1) killed us," said

coach Bruce Coulter. "All the rest of our games have been close;

but we just haven't the confidence to win."

Coulter hoped his team might upset the Blues next week;

but he wasn't too optimistic. Star halfback Carl Hansen sat out

most of Saturday's game with a leg injury.

The Queen's dressing room was full of life. Backfield coach

Al Lcnard patted Dave Richards on the back. Dave tossed the

47-yard touchdown pass Saturday, Bui Al was proud of Dave's

defensive play. He intercepted one pass and was in a good many

tackles,

"I hope you say how good our defence looked," said Frank

Tindall "Wayne McGill played well and of course George Bethune,

But the whole defensive team looked good,"

Oh yes. Those figures at the head of this column are the

points scored against Queen's. They have gone steadily down all

season. Queen's could easily decide the intercollegiate title next

Saturday at London i( they come up wilh a game like the 14-12

ihriller here la^l vtar.

Defensive Wall Saves Game (

Gaels Triumph 6-1

Led by a rough tough defensive .squad the Queen's Golden

iacls Saturday turned back a determined McGill team 6-1,

The Gaels offensive showed only brief bursts of life. At the end

of the first quarter and the beginning of the second the Tindallmen

engineered a seventy-six yard march which was halted on the

McGill five when Kent Plumley's aimless pass was intercepted m

the end 2one by McGill'a Gord Merrit.

On the first McGill play from

Queen's Comets ran up a

continued to romp over

there Gord Johnson intercepted

,t John Roberts' heave intended

for Joe Irvin of the Rednien,

Irvin received a roughing penal-

ly on the play and Queen's had

tiic ball on the McGill 36. Mike

Petit sped around right end for

IS yards to the McGill 18 but

from there the Gaels failed t"

advance enough for a first. On

ihird down four to go, Mike Petit

from the McGill twelve tried a

Meld goal but it was short and to

ilu' left.

The rest of the Gaels' offensive

punch occupied about forty sec-

onds of the third quarter. From
the kickotf Mike Petit and Norm
Dunstan worked a neat reverse

with Dunstan lugging the pigskin

down to the McGill forty-seven.

On the first play Dave Richards

took a short pitchout from Plum-

ley and threw a fifteen yard strike

BOB MacALEESE WAYNE McGILL

Attendance has been poor at Richardson stadium all season. It

could be a sign of the limes; but few McGill students made the

trip here Saturday. "We had only one pers'on cheering for us,"

said McGill cheerleader Ray Sawchuck.

The McGill band didn't come after only 14 students showed
up for the practice Thursday.

McGill cut out the Western trip this year and bandsmen have
been hard to find. Night games may mean less color even if they
mean more attendance. McGill students wanting to see a night
game in Toronto must miss Friday and Saturday classes — not
too good for the studies.

This could be the beginning of the end for the colorful football

weekends.

Coach J, Jarvis

Now Working
With Pugilist$

The Queen's boxing workouts

have been attracting 25 students

each wecknight from 4-6 p.m.

coach Jack Jarvis reported today.

Pleased by the facilities in the

new boxing room in the exten-

sion of the gym, Jarvis said he

had lots of room for more can

didates. The first boxing triali

will be the intramural champion

ships at ihc end of November.

Queen's narrowly lost the in

to Bob McAleese who scooted

down the left side all the way for

the major. The convert was miss-

ed, From this point the impotent

offense of Queen's was unable to

move the team; after the touch-

down the Gaels failed to make one

first down for the rest of the

game.

With the exception of these

spurts the Gaels defensive squad

were the stars throughout the

game. They were especially ef-

fective in the second half. The

McGill defense and punter Joe

Irvin kept Queen's deep in their

own end.

Immediately after the Queen's

touchdown, John Moore ran back

the kick off to the Queen's thirty.

.\ roughing penalty to Jim Shearn

moved the ball to the Tricolor

fifteen, A run by Joe Irvin car-

ried it to the Gaels three, A mix-

up in the Redmen backfield car-

ried for one. The situation stood

third and goal to go. Roberts, the

Redmen quarterback elected to

carry himself and was stopped

short of paydirt by Don Plumley

and John Ware.

tercollegiate title here last year

The championships are bein^

held at McGill Feb, 12 and 13 this

year.

The team will also fight

couple of exhibition matches

against other colleges this year.

Mike Woolgar, Al Hyland and

Ed Shamerhorn are assisting

coach Jarvis.

Pathetic Pats Play Poorly

Crazy Comets Clobber Cids

20-0 first quarter score and if^ftD^ldia''
Ottawa St. Pats, S3-9. John Carrick was U m /

leading scorer with three touchdowns while Gord Simester .Tq lW^\
Bob Carnegie each added two and Dick Pasloski got one.

The Bcore could just as
eji^ -jhe planned e

have been 153-9 as the baby
Qj, jtal of

picked up 282 yards rushing,
^'j^^ pediions, one

yards through the air and adJoueen'-. n f'""^ '

another 115 yards on their
(.jjj Ed Sullivan re

ponents' penalties. Ottawa j\k listernal i

ated with 143 yards rushing,
]„],e

pin-'fior of th

yards passing, and another [lad lear"' '^ t'l'^

yards at the expense of our rr,!
• That execut

takes. The end of the game Q^-^^m since the tr

none too soon as the rough, agjj.;oulhs. most of wh

sive type laying of the St PtJie
Hungarian Sta

boys had brought Comet teTtipLhese youths are ac

near boiling point. mt were too youn

Early in the second qiur.'S
years of age)^U

John Ericson was sent to ,

•
I t' ,iMn"Lr members

showers to cool oft after ;i„
'

. ,

„ . . , . , . . , llii- uiformati
ficial caught him about to m,-.|-

one of the opponents. >
^'heu.

Neil Wilson had a good ^lUr^j-j-^.^ ^ j

noon completmg al! of b ,>v
[,^„,,„,;„ic Youth

without an interception. <.n'-
.^^^^„^, .^^d reqi

standouts for the Comet- v„
^. ,,;,,.c,nion i

Noel Buskard, Ralph Biruli,
-.

^ of interc

Don Rasmussen.
Vuuili dnild certa

" "Let us hope t

;ountry. You kno"

Touch Football mpport, at least n

Science '61 upset Meds '62, 6-1 in Friday action. The mhe latter are sub;

gave the Engineers sole possession of first place in "B" divisioSouth Africa, or t

In the "A" grouping Science '60 has rolled to six straight mrlhe government b

The defending champions are unscored on in league play. conununism, or ar

At present Meds '62 and Meds '60 are runners-up in ilii A telesjram,

respective divisions. Semi-finals get under way this Thursday. NFCl S Vice-Pre

Arts '62 Take Doubles Title Presi'li^nl of the I

George Berry and Ralph Westington gave Arts '62 the doulj'ident's attention

championship. They defeated Jim Molineux and John McNeil Canada about th<

Arts '63 in straight sets. Canadian univers

Sciencemen predominate in singles play. Bruce White humanity of exec

Science '61 awaits the winner of the Watts-Cram semi-final. Warof the gravity of

and Cram are both sophomore Engineers.

Softball Starts

Two shutouts were the features of opening night in

Softball.

Sante Anguilera of Arts '60 shut out Arts '62, 12-0. Sciei

edged Science '60, 1-0, and Arts '61 got by Meds '61, 3-2.

Hockey Practices

Now Under Way
Bolstered by the addition of

Billy Colvin. 1957-58 Eastern

Senior A. scoring leader. Queen's

senior hockey team began prac-

tices last night at the Jock Harty

Arena.

Last years five and five record,

including a win over the highly

rated Varsity Blues, has earned

the Gaels a chance in the senior

intercollegiate league. Other mem-

bers are University of Toronto,

McGill, University of Montreal

and Laval.

Major problem for coach
Moon' Flanagan to dale is find-

ing a first string goaltender but

all other signs point to a winning

season.

1960 and 1961

ENGINEERING OR HONOUR SCIENCE CLASSES

PROCTOR & GAMBLE CO. OF CANADA
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

has openings for permanent employment for Graduoting men
and

openings for summer employment for those in Class of '61

in

PRODUCT RESEARCH • DEVELOPMENT • PRODUCTION SUPERVISION
ENGINEERING • TECHNICAL PACKAGING • QUALITY CONTROL

AND INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

Company representatives will be present for campus

INTERVIEWS: November 4th, 5th, 6th, 1959
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE ARRANGED THROUGH YOUR PLACEMENT SERVICE.

of the Hungarian

(See also pag

Re-appc

To Fift

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-mode jewellery of oil types, for men and

women. Vv'ith Queen's or Foculty crest. Prices on

request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE VOU

)

216 Princess St.

LI 8-3487
Shopping Centre

LI 8-8928

NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your requir*'

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loo^^

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion^

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. 5IJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounda ONTARIO

8 HOUR SERVICE

Tht- AMS Exe»

Leonard W. Bro
fifth consecutive

Qu«-n's Unix
meeting Tucsdaj
also decided to i

ingtoii an expres

ation for his man
sludtiit body at

period twelve

fuMkk
Noii.u is hen

(estiv.
..vi-nt to

'lie noble confiv
.Gran! Hail, Satu

1 .If"^'^
for them conK- from

iD'ck r-dney.

/Vl..:r,.as;
thi

l"'*^^^
who wish

other

I'orthrumiiig
evei

i ^Y'"^^^--''^:this
1**1 by L'ueen's N

,

^ti* hereby no
""'lO' will L.
^_^^entio,i«

PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)

PHONE 2 876'

15% OFF FOR STUDEHT^
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d Canadian Students Reacting

r 'To
Hungarian Executions

;
1^^. .,ianne(I execution of ISO Hungarian students is causing

y Gj. deal of reaction on the Canadian student scene. Aside fro

n^netilio'is. one of wUicli is currently being circulated here at

I ajj ,1^ I
flurry of letters and telephone calls has resulted from

eir J?Ed '^ullivan' request of a week and a half ago.

' nv Till; li'^t^''"^'
Affairs Department of NFCUS got in touch with

ng bhe Director of the Hungarian Information Agency in Montreal,

h« ,,„dl«rru'd the following:

^ ^jjat executions ordered by a military tribunal were in pro-

since the month of June until now, approximately thirty
le '^'^{f*"

^ ^^^^ whom are probably students, have been executed by

I't^plie Hiinganan State. According to the same source of information

e n!jhe8e youths are accused of having participated in the 1956 rebellion
.eTiipf.B^

^^^^ young (under the criminal code, the accused must be

\t years of age) to be tried by a military tribunal.

Funds Needed For Theatre

AMS Plans Blitz Campaign

0 Sudden disappearances (or kidnappings) and deportation

^oiingi^r iiienibers of families have been reported.

tin

. luth

Thi- information is based upon letters received from Hungnrs :

Hiiii'.^.irian immigrants and refugees presently in Canada.
,

\iirlri.- L'heureux, the permanent Executive Secretary ni

CL"-'. sent a letter to the Head of the World Federation --i

,n,ar;iiic Youth. In this letter, the NFCUS officer reviewj t
>

latimi, and requests the World Organization to assess the tnuli

\c-cution reports, "and to use, confidentially if necessMry,

r of intercession which the World Federation of Deinocrain

1 luuld ceriainly wield with advantage in Hungary.'

Let us hope that this grave accusation will not be shrugged off

\^lis a mere invention stemming from fertile bourgeois imagination.

)M The policies of NFCUS are familiar to you who regularly visit our

rountry. You know that the students of Canada seldom hesitate to

(Upport, at least morally, youth or students whenever and wherever

ho lithe Utter are subject to injustice, be it Hungary, Cyprus. Algeria.

liviHi'South Africa, or elsewhere, and, what is more important, whether

It Hiithe government believes in fascism, economic liberalism, socialism,

communism, or any of the 'isms' created by man in history,

n th- A telegram, signed by Mr. L'Hcuretix and Roy Heenan,

ly. NFCrS Vice-President for International Affairs, was sent to tht

Presi'lent of the Government of Hungary. It brought to the Pres-

(iouli'ident's aitention the fact that information has been received in

Neil Canada about the executions and kidnappings, and that "100,000

Canadian university students deeply grieve the unbelievable in-

hite humanily of executions, and of the deportation of youth. In view

.
W::"f tlu- gravity of the charges, we respectfully urge the intervention

iif the Hungarian Government."

(See also page 5).

Re-appoint Dr. Brockington

To Fifth Term As Rector

A MS Executive appointed

'1 \V. Brockington to his

'ii-iicutive term as rector

I'li's University at their

.' Tuesday night. It was
uuled to send Dr. Brock-
^111 expression of appreci-

ation f,,r his many services to the

body at Queen's over a

f twelve years.

Leon;

fifth

iiictii

also 1

ington

nd ''"'do

on Perio

PoMiek Notice
Not.

festivi-

ntre

hereby given of a

to be held within
f">blK confines of Ye Olde

*jrant Hall, Saturday, November
7 at 9 n ^' p.m.

tor the grand occasion
"te from the ensemble of
'lilty,

this affair serves
" bu wish assurances from
"Iher people for certain

'ining events.

. sponsor-' ''^i: this event i

'Hi. en's NFCUS.

'"reby noticed that all and

abfti
^ welcome at

"""^ '"entioiied event

Dr. Brockington is president of

Odeon Theatres of Canada. In

an unusually distinguished career

of public service he has been a

special War-time Assistant to

Prime Minister King and Advis-

er on Commonwealth Affairs to

the British Minister of Informa-

tion. He is regarded by many as

one of the finest orators on this

continent.

Dr. Brockington is responsible

for obtaining the fine series of

AMS movies that have been

shown in the past.

As rector. Dr. Brockington is

the only student representative

on the Board of Trustees. Prev-

ious rectors have included such

outstanding figiires as 0. D.

Skelton, R. B. Bennett, the Earl

of Athlone, and Dr. B. K. Sand-

well.

The rectorship is not merely

an honorary position, however.

As the only student representa-

tive on the Board of Trustees, the

rector is intended to look out for

student interests. On numerous

occasions. Dr. Brockington has

shown himself ideally suited for

this responsibility

THE PROPOSED QUEEN'S THEATRE

Dr. Carlson Says

Man Has Responsibility
To Protect Heritage

By Hardy Grant

Evolution, far from stripping man of his dignity, gave man more than he realized; it gave him

'''''''^Z:ttS:^7Dr. E. A. Carlson's lecture on Charles Darwin, delivered Tuesday

n.Vlit in Ellis Hall as the fifth in the current SCM series.

^
In a brief historical retrospect, Dr. Carlson recalled that in Biblical times man placed hun-

self at the centre of the entire universe. The other heavenly bodies were merely subsidiary to the

earth - and the plants and animals were created for man's pleasure and benefit.

These ideas remained unchal-

lenged for nearly two thousand

years", said Dr. Carlson. "But

eventually there came a series of

scientific shocks which seriously

undermined them: Copernicus

showed that the earth is not the

centre of the universe, and New-

ton reduced the motions of the

planets to simple physical laws".

But the notion of the uni<|ue-

ness of man's creation and his in-

nate dignity persisted : and hence

the shock caused by the publica-

tion of The Origin of Spccirs just

one hundred years ago. The Vic-

torian mind found the idea of a

common ancestry witli the apes

Who's Where

Copies of this year's Who's

Where will he distributed to

Levana members this after-

noon in the Students' Union

and at Ban Righ. You must

present your year card.

rather difficult to accept.

Dr. Carlson recounted briefly

the story of Darwin's historic

voyage aboard HMS Beagle. It

was on this voyage that he ob-

served how a given species dif-

fered from place to place, and the

concept of the evolution of spe-

cies began to take shape in his

mind.

"But still Darwin lacked a

ittecliaiiisiii for this evolution, ami

so he deferred publication", con-

tinued Dr. Carlson. "Then he read

Malthus, and it occurred to him

that there might be a kind of

selection cutting down those

plants and animals least fit to live

in their environment".

Darwin also observed that var-

iations occur spontaneously in

any population ; we know today

that these are genetic effects cal-

led mutations. Darwin now had

the mechanism he sought, name-

ly natural selection operating on

spontaneous variations, but still

he deferred publication until Al-

fred Russel Wallace arrived in-

dependently at substantially the

same conclusions.

Dr. Carlson then departed from

his dicussion of Darwin's work

to discuss some of the moral im-

plications of modern genetic

theory.

"Our understanding of our ge-

netic heritage gives man the re-

(See Carlson. Page 4)

Notice

The AMS Welcoming Com-

mittee would hke to regain

IHisscjsion of its "Welcome

iMcGiU" sign which was taken

over the last weekend. \\'ill

whoever has this rather ex-

pensive sign please return it

to the AMS office. No ques-

tiuns asked.

Appoint Four

Staff Members
To Committee

By Donna Rediger

Journal News Editor

Queen's needs a theatre that is

worthy of her! Grant Hall and

Convocation Hall are too small

and too rudimentary. The latter

scats only 350. has an inadequate

stage and crude equipment; the

former was never intended to be a

theatre. There is no building

available, on the campus or in the

city of Kingston, which is built

and equipped for music and

drama, and able to hold an au-

dience of 1500.

Recognizing this need, the

AMS Building Committee under

the chairmanship of George Stec-

ko. president of the Aesculapian

Society, has decided to go ahead

with a well planned appeal for

funds for the Queen's theatre.

Within the next two weeks a

BHtz campaign will be held

among students to initiate the

building fund. In addition, the

Committee has plans for dances

and raffles to be held during the

session.

Realizing that the necessary

amount of money, three-quarters

of a million dollars, is not going

to be raised within a short period

of time, permanency and stability

have been given to the Commit-

tee by the appointment of four

faculty members. Dr. William

.\ng\i5. head of the Drama depart-

ment. Dr. H. L. Tracy, head

of the Classics department, Dr.

Graham George of the Music de-

partment and Mme. Duncan are

the staff representatives on the

Committee.

Many uses for a theatre have

been cited. Included among these

are:

• performances, rehearsals and

preparations of the Drama Guild.

Glee Club, Faculty Players and

the Revue Guild.

• dramatic and musical produc-

tion by societies not belonging to

Queen's.

• concert series, and public

performances of drama, opera

and ballet by visiring profession-

al companies

• the Summer School of Drama

• public lectures where a large

audience is expected

• regional drama and musical

festivals

• club meetings, such as meet-

ings of the Faculty Club which

at present is without a building

• a centre for conferences of

all kinds

• public meetings and other

functions not connected with the

university.

(See Theatre, Page 6}

_^___|^tioiied event. thi.-. responsibility. jL — "
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Nationalism
We recently received a letter from a gentleman \s'ho dreads the

catastrophic possibility that Canada will reach her one-hundredtli birth-

day in 1967 without a national flag. The design he sent us consisted of

a rcnv of orangey-red maple leaves {with one large gold one in the centre),

between twi.i solid bands of rather bilious green. White this design which

according to our correspondent, has won some measure of popularity, did

not quite induce nausea, it was sufficiently unprepossessing to prevent

ii.s from reproducing it. That is. it would have prevented us, had there

been any chance that we would sponsor so useless and meaningless a

thing as a Canadian national flag in the first place,

Canada has no very-well developed national sentiment, nor should

she. What passes for nationalism in Canada is largely unreasonable,

adolescent resentment against the United States, a country that has
treated us with far more respect than our size, international position or

political and cultural importance would warrant. We should be grateful

to the Americans for investing in Canada and thereby sliaring with us
their uniquely high standard of living, instead of preaching a phony policy

of economic nationalism which nobody, outside of a few ascetic ideahsts,

really wants anyhow. It is not only ungrateful but, in this case, very
foolish to growl ineffectually at the hand that feeds you.

Equally foolish is our habit of complaining that American influence
must necessarily stifle Canadian culture. The plain fact is that the .".mer-

icans as a whole arc far more cuhurally advanced than we are What
Canadian writers could even be mentioned in the same breath with
Hemingway or Faulkner? W'hal have we that can compare with American
art, ballet, opera or theatre? It seems to us that American influence at its

highest level could only be beneficial to culture in Canada. If this means
we must l.ike the bad with the good, so what? It is for us to decide what
model we should adapt to our own purposes.

Wc are not defending everything American and we are certainly
not advocating political union with tlie United States, We believe that
our f.irm of government, which we were fortunate enough to inherit from
the British, is vastly superior to the more democratic but less well orga-
nized Amencan system. But i« can certainly learn a gr«at deal from the
Americans in other respects,

But to return to the subject of this editorial, rather pompously billed
above as nationalism, wc would like to slate our firm conviction that
nationalism has always done more liarm than good. The sort of =elfish
cxdusivistn and drive (or power that are engendered by nationahsm
provide almost an iron-clad assurance of war.

Lest this should seem an ejrtreme and singularly thoughtless con-
<U,:u.,. et us outline what we feel is the basic philosophv of nationalism
iv.-jri..i.rd.sm IS, m essence, the theory that one's own country is the
supreme object of his devotion, a sacred Jand destined for glory and
greatness. This secular religion tends to remove anv wider conception of
inor.,! responsibility than the responsibility to one's own countrvmen
horeigners are regarded as inferior. Humanitarian concern for' their
welfare and theories of Qiristian brotherhood are often perverted into
gentle or not so gentle imperialism, the usual child of nationalism. Andwhen the self-mterest of one fiercely nationalistic power comes into
onflict with that of another then the usual resuh is war (ho, or colddepending on their relative strength). Each is right, according to

operates, i.e. tltat it is destined to prerail
the principle on which each
for the general goo<l.

law^^^t^ili-"'
"'e rule of an international

law. But nations are only too inclined to interpret internationalagreements ,0 suit themselves. We believe the real solution canonly come far m the future with a world federation under a singlegovernment, r. the meantime we hope Canada will remain as she

mis^ii:;! uierrid"' '^'"^^^^"^ '"'^^ '-^

2i4oied . . .

"If believers in the Western countries pray to God for the
>berat.on of the peoples of Socialist countries and we. in turn, pray
to God that He should liberate their peoples from capitalist rulewe shall be putting God in a difficult position. What decision is he totake then? Clea.ly if He sides with the majority of people and takes
a democratic stand, the decision will be to the advantage of social-
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Dogma

Editor, Journal:

Christians almost invariably

reply to a radical challenge of

society's uncritically accepted cus-

toms and taboos by pointing to

supporting references in the Bible

and dogmatically asserting that it

therefore must be so. Since such

an approach is only persuasive to

those who, b)' faith, accept the

validity of the Cliristian revelation,

I am most an.\ious to counteract

the contention of your recent

editorial with purely sociological

and philosophical arguments, de-

void of any unverifiable religious

assumptions. \\^ith some success I

am able to offer a strong negative

case in terms of unwanted babies,

increased proinisaiity, over-em-

phasis on sex, and the possible

breakdown of family life. How-
ever, to my chagrin, I realize that

none of my arguments lie com-
pletely outside the possibility of

being avoided, objected to. or

perhaps even refuted by the in-

genious sopliistry of some.

A strong positive approach can

be made by affirming that the sex

act ought to be the sacramental

expression of mutual interdepen-

dence, responsibility, self-commit-

ment, and LOVE, and never re-

duced to a mere self-gratifying

biological [unction. Unfortunately,

this argument is dependent on
whether not one accepts the validity

of Christianity's csalted view of

sex, and can to the satisfaction of

some be circumvented by the stip-

ulation that pre-martial intercourse

ought to be restricted to those

relationships justified by "genuine

and enduring love".

Reluctantly, I admit that the

plight appears hopeless. Apart
from an agreed religious perspec-

tive there are no categorical irre-

futable arguments about such
matters with which one can con-

vince the world. Thus, it seems I

have no choice. I can only fall

back with my fellow Christians and
join them as they proclaim that

God has revealed his condemnation

of all fornication, and tliat ulti-

mately He will judge all men and
women, irrespective of whether
they believe in Him or nut.

Larry Leafloor.

Theology '61

Editor's Note: We are very grati-

fied by the response to our edi-

torial, "Virginity", but are unable,
for reasons of space, to print all

the letters received. We hope to

print more of them in the next
issue.

Bews Prejudice

Editor, Journal:

Given: (from Handbook of Intra-

mural Athletics, 1959-1960 edition,

page 3 ) "... the \\'holc program

[Bew's Competition] is based on

getting as many men into the

activities as is physically possible

Observations: Science years have

often won the Bew's trophy,

mainly through mass participation.

This year, paddleball entries are

limited to 25% of the year. No
horseshoe pitching tournament

(singles or doubles) has been held

this year.

Conclusion : . . .

Lab party:

E. Mallette

M. Hammerli

K. Morin

P. Off. Sc. '61

Eaton's
Editor, Journal:

Virgins aren't offered in Eaton's

Catalogue (Goods satisfactory or

Money Refunded). They're born,

not made. Obviously the author

hasn't considered the physical

difficulties involved in the recon-

struction of a virgin.

Under the codes of a consider-

able segment of the Christian and
Jewish churches, all coitus outside

of marriage is judged to be morally

wrong. For a believer that is an
absolute which is not subject to

scientific or any other type of

logical debate.

Anyone who considers pre-
marital coitus in terms of possible

pregnancies, abortions, or venereal

disease, or the ultimate affects

upon subsequent marital adjust-

ments, demonstrates his or her
concern for the individual and for

society. Whether one calls pre-
marital coitus wrong on religious

grounds or merely expresses hu-
manitarian concern, he should not
be stigmatized "a high priest,"

Carrie Nation

Arts '60

Editor, Journal:

An accusation of mass murder

is no incidental affair. It becomes

not only serious, but internationally

serious when the Alma Mater

Society and all other signers of

the petition to Mr. Klirushchov

accuse the Hungarian government

of just that—mass murder.

Such an accusation, in my mind,

has certain prerequisites. There

must he evidence of some sort to

show that the Hungarian govern-

ment did or is going to, in fact,

commit such mass murder. This

evidence must outweigh that which

tell us that the Hungarian govern-

ment is not guihy.

The Alma Mater Society founds

its petition on information obtained

by the University of British Co-

lumbia forestry faculty from one

Bela Fabian, leader of the Hun-
garian Political Prisoners" Asso-
ciation and also information from
pri\-ate letters smuggled over the

Hungarian border.

This evidence at first, sounds
quite conclusive. But who is Bela
Fabian and what and where is the

Hungarian Political Prisoners'

Association? No member of the
Queen's AMS has seen those pri-

vate letters or heard from Bela
Fabian. At least, if they have, they
are keeping it a deep, dark, secret.

The AMS is taking UBC's word
for everything. They are even
using UBC's poorly worded
petition.

The Russian ambassador to

Canada has denied such reports of

mass murder as has the Premier
of Hungary. These are admittedly

not unbiased sources but at least

we know they do exist.

Let us not have our political

prejudices govern our actions. Let
us at least uncover the available

evidence and take a hard, cold look

at the facts before accusing anyone
of murder,

Alan Philip. Arts '62

Mistake
Editor, Journal:

If the author of the editorial,

"Virginity", can get anywhere
with the flimsy line that he out-
lined, he is a genius; and a great
talent will be wasted if he follows
journalism as a career.

It brings to mind the story of a
girl, who, when offered a similar

type of trial marriage, replied,
"Sure, it's fine for you to say we'll

nistake,

the

part if we have made a
but wliat will I do with
mistake?"

Well ?

Yours truly,

D- J. Churchill

Science '60

GARY

MOFFATT
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]

This question, widely
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only in america - a review you, with the diary

and si"

If you were to take a couple of hundred anecdotes, editorials,

-t essays with such diverse titles as "What makes Mr!

""d Mrs. [ones run?", "America on ;i huge breast binge", "Merry

J-hristnias,
Billy Graham", "Cato's cure for a hangover", and "Exit

theiniellectual,
enter the leader", you would have 0»iy in America—

the stipulation, of course, that the author of these wise and

witty pi^"^ ^'"^^ ^ °^ named Harry Golden. In

form and content, this is the kind of book that graces our book-

shelves far too seldom. You can pick it up and start anywhere,

and every page conjures up pictures, tickles your funnybone, and

mates you ponder.

Harry Golden was brought up m New York's East Side in the

tarly pa""' °^ '^'^ century by a philosopher father and a solidly

religious mother. Both the religion and the philosophy embedded

themseives firmly in the Jewish boy. The kind of honest inquiry

that Golden indulges in, is based on logic and his criticisms are

frequently irrefutable as well as highly original. He is the liberal

-conforniiHt, not the angry young man. As might be expected

man with such affection for people and everything touching

lives, lie verges on sentimentality at times, but like Mark

shearing 5
Tuesday, Nov. 10 "a touch of genius", George Shearing and

Fquintet, comes to Grant Hall.

Born totally blind in a London stum in 1919, the composer

liuch melodies as "Lullaby of Birdland" has had to battle with

his natural disability and that of his environment to achieve the

jucccss that is his today.

Shearing's musical talent was not noticed until he enrolled at

Uijden Lodge School for the Blind at the age of 12. His teachers,

impressed with his ability, urged him to go on to college but, when
he v\as 16. family needs forced him to turn down several university

;th'jlarships and take a job playing the piano in a neighbourhood

pub.

This did not stop him from studying classical music diligently

. ia his free hours and eventually he landed a second job v/ith a

band plaj^ng supper club engagements. The necessity for wearing

a tux to his pub job, in order to save time in hurrying to the club

dates later, soon brought about the first great decision of Shear-

ing's musical career. The pub owner felt the tux was too preten-

tious for his working class trade so Shearing quit the pub job and
started on his way to international fame.

Soon after he joined Claude Hampton's Alt Blind Band and
the nine month tour of the British Isles which followed gave
Shearing a strong following among British Jazz fans.

During the war Shearing rose steadily up the ladder of musical
fame and in 1941 won the Melody Makers award — a feat he
duplicated several times in the next few years. By 1946 he had
received top bitting at nearly alt of London's top clubs and his

recordings were best sellers in the Jazz field.

In England again, after an unproductive U.S. trip, his wife

secured a booking at the Clique Club (which later became Bird-

land) and he returned to form the first Shearing quintet which
brought him international fame and a number of musical awards.
Shearing's virtuosity, ranging from the classics to jazz has made

liim take the leader in Progressive Jazz today. His style attempts
to combine the best of both jazz and classical music. He describes it

in this way:

take a standard melody, get the guitar in a lower register,

^''>es in an upper register and the piano in both registers with
'
liords ill between. We use this sound and play the melody in the
""^1 and last chorus with progressive improvisations between these
iiv,> registrations of the melody."

Paul Pross
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Twain he speaks in the language of the times without pretense and
WEthoiit platitudes.

The pieces in this socio-political jig-saw puzzle are mostly
tatfcn from an unusual 16-page monthly called The Caroliiui Israelite

whjcti Golden writes and publishes single-handedly in Charlotte,
North Carolina. Golden is the ideal journalist; he sets before his
reader humour, information, an casy-ftowing style, and a basic
sympathy for human nature. He tells us about the "shadkhan' or
Jewish marringe broker, about the complicated strategy involved
in buying Hyniie a suit at a reasonable price, even how to sell an
msurance policy to a Jew; "In case, God forbid, something should
happen after one hundred and twenty years, your family will not
suffer."

Regarding people who go to church once a year, he says:
'There are many phonies who go to temple every week, and there

many righteous people who go only once a year—and vice-versa,

of course."

In a section headed "Complaints and Free Advice". Golden
expresses the opinion that "The American people were sold a pig

in a poke wlien they replaced the saloon with the cocktail lounge."

Concerning "Our new breed of knuckleheads" he has this to

say; "The Quiz Champion is the keeper of that fool's paradise,

the Almanac. He represents Madison Avenue's greatest achieve-

ment in the philosophy of the "tie-in" ; the association of scholar-

ship with the sale of laxative, lipstick, and lanolin . . . The Quiz
Champion is not a self-thinker . . . He has succeeded in reducing

scholarship to the level of knowing the population of Tokyo, and
the batting average of Babe Ruth — and thus, unvrittingly perhaps,

he has helped to shut the door a bit tighter on Original Thought
and the exploration of a New Idea.

As a Jew acutely aware of discrimination and as a resident

of North Carolina. Golden devotes a good deal of space in this

hook to the desegregation headache of the South. He combines

satire and sympathy in his Golden Vertical Negro Plan, which is

probably one of the most truthful observations on the negro prob-

lem that has been expressed. This section alone is worth reading

for the fresh common sense that Golden seems to possess in such

stores. The trouble is he says, that in the North the white man says

to the Negro "Go as high as yon can, but you don't conic close";

and in the South he says, "Negro, you can come as close as you

can, but don't go up!"

Norah Smith

SMALL PRINT ?

Insurance policies contain very little small print

these days. But you may be disappointed at the time

of loss becouse you didn't read the big print.

To better understand your present insurance

coverages

Office;

105 Brock St.

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933

Compliments

of a

Friend

Tliey kept warning me this would

happen if I didn't think of some super

way to describe that absolutely unique

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a

Shakespeare? So no ad . . . that's badl

But, there's always Coke . .

.

and that's goodi
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

The Drama Guild risked a most

horrible comparison when they

decided to present the Diary of

Anne Fratik so soon after the

movie run. Yet on Wednesday

night their production amply dem-

onstrated that the atmosphere of

the imprisoning loft can be achiev-

ed far more effectively in a live

theatre than with a whole phalanx

of high paid stars and no end of

subtle camera angles.

The story of Anne Frank is true

and the build up of dramatic ten-

sion must to a great extent be

limited by the facts. On the other

band the overpowering thing

about the play is that it did happen.

People have hidden away from

authority in such circumstances

many times before in the history

of persecution. But this time it is

not the inquisitors nor the press

gang but the Gestapo who pace the

streets below. In short it is a story

of our time and its drama arises

from the simple statement: There

but for the grace of God . . .

Wednesday's presentation start-

ed wearily but gathered momentum

as the players forced the essen-

tially sterile plot to yield its utmost.

Direction as usual was very sound

but there were several instances

when the drama could have been

heightened by simple aid to the

imagination. The loft could have

had a few angled bcanis, the two

flash-forward scenes could have

presented a far higher contrast

with a dust sheet or two and some

disintegrating furniture. And in-

cidently, why on earth, in that

supposed graveyard of memories,

SAY -COKF OR 'COCA-COIA'-BOTH TRACE-MARKS MEAN IHE PRODUa -

OF COCA-COIA LTD.-IHE WOmD'S BESMOVED SPASKUNG DRINK.

was Miep gaily brewing coffee?

The street sounds were magni-

ficent, a drunken male choral

backed by bawdy laughter and the

crunch of marching boots. Why
not a great deal more of this, why

not street sounds in the day, trucks

and shouting down below to stress

the sense of isolation in the loft?

The cast would have more than

carried the hearts of the audience

with them on the D-day jubilations

if we had been given just a touch

of stirring music . . . and finally

why couldn't we have all the

brutal power of the Reich sym-

bolized in the steel-studded jack-

hoot and the menacing rifle butt of

just one German soldier crashing

into the room as the curtain fell?

Susan Huycke gave us a beau-

tifully impertinent and extroverted

Anne, Robert Foster gave her

father Mr. Frank a powerful

presence, while Charlotte Ransom

pulled off the difficult and rather

negative role of the unwanted

mother with aplomb. In fact if the

cast had not been one of the best

all round combinations in recent

years the play would never have

extracted itself from the miasma

of the first two scenes. Few will

forget Louis Emond's hysterical

potato-counting Mr. Dussel. Much

applause should go to Donald

Gauthicr for a loathsome job well

done in his portrayal of Anne's

gauche and feeble-minded boy

friend Peter, Plaudits should also

go to make-up artist Frances Dunn

for a smooth touch in what could

have been seriously bungled.

Jake Hubbard

just a poem
The moin parts of speech oil put into place

Form o great poem of measureless price.

Or a homely jewel of wisdom's truth

Penned from such gems orrongcd in a group.

The mind of a poet freed from rapt thought

Is like a shorp sword classed in the dark.

Severing here, then thare, and everywhere

Until ot lost the words come in pairs.

And there you hova it dear friend of the reolm;

I'm off to bed with no more to tell.

W. E. Loshwoy
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Carlson
(continued from Page 1)

sponsibility to preserve it. We
are no longer the victims of na-

tural selection; but for this we
are paying the price.

"Tile majority of imifations arc

harmful and wilhuut the bene-

ficial effects of natural selection

they are constantly accumul-

ating" he warned.

The atomic age has eompli-

ated the problem, for radiation

induces far more mutations than
arise naturally. It follows that

when we make decisions respect

ing the use of atomic energy we
must consider the effect on our
offspring.

"We must weigh values", Dr
Carlson told liis listeners.

AMS Executive

Endorses Co-operation
In Blood Donation

He cited instances of other dt-

cisions which must be faced, de-

cisions involving a "choice be-

tween goods". For example, it

has been shown that Mongoloid
idiots are produced by the pres-

ence of an extra chromosome in

the sperm; new techniques make
it possible to e.stract the defect-

ive sperm and prevent abnormal'

'Suppose you could avail your-
self of this technique; would you
do so. and ensure the reduction
of such diseases, or would you
shrink from it on grounds that
it was unnatural?"

Dr. Carison concluded by re-

iterating the main theme of hi.s

lecture

;

"We have an obh'galion to
make sure that while we give our-
selves the blessings of civiliza-

tion, we do not further deterior-
ate nur genetic heritage."

(Sfmltiwrfi

EARL AND OABBIE STS,

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER Sth

11:00 o.m. Tremendous
Assertion

7:30 p,m, Life's Tension

Points

(2) "Tcmplnlion"

6:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invilalion

To All Qureu's Sliiite»ts

TIk- AMS Executive has en-

rlorscd the idea of an interfaculty

competition for tlic blood donor
rliru'c over tlie objections of its

Medical representatives. Tilts de-

cision was taken at Tuesday
night's meeting.

George Stecko, Meds President

objected that interfaculty com-

petition might result in people

being "pressured" into giving

blood and that carrying interfac-

ulty rivalry to blood-giving was
carrying it a little too far. But the

other faculties were unanimous
in their approval of a competi-

tion.

Il ivas decided tu cumpete with
otlier universities for the Corpus-
cle ( as well.

The llluod Donor Committee,
under the chairmanship of Ross
Jackson, now consists of Roger
D.ividson. Larry Leafloor, Bub
Sowdcn, and Nick Diamcnt.

In other business the AMS:
• appointed Helen Currie and

Jim O'Grady delegates to the

McGill Conference on Worid Af
fairs. It was decided to express

appreciation for the high calibre

of all the applicants.

• agreed to pay the business

manager of the Queen's Revue a
commission of \0fo after it was

'learned that last year's income

from ads amounted to $226,

• received a request for a pub

licity representative on this cam

pus from the McGill Winter Car

nival. This representative will b

a sales agent and will get a size

able commission. Interested stud

outs should appi)' to the AMS
executive.

• agreed to do everything pos

sible to produce volunteers to aid

in the November 30 Retarded

Children campaign for funds

• heard a request for rccogni

lion from the newly-formed Bio

chemical and Biophysical Socie

ty-

• decided to ask Dr. Brocking-

lon for a list of available film

for tliis year.

Debaters!

Students of Queen's desiring

omc practice in debating before

an open audience arc asked to

la.-t ("lary Moffatt {phone 390)
sometime next week. It is plan-

ned to arrange a debating evening
t which only inexperienced de-

baters will be present,

The Queen's Debating Union
now accepting applications for

positions on four-man teams to

scjit to Toronto (Dec. 4-S) and
McGill (late February.) All mem-

: of the club (who have i)aid

or will pay their 2S-cent fee) are
eligible, and urged to apply re-

gardless of the e.\tcnt of their
ability. Tliey have until Tuesday,
November 10 to contact Gary
-Moffatt nr Pete Gallop.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT 55.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday DIiuictb

Party or Banquet ArrongcmentB al Rainbow Room

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignio from o com-
plete stock in sterling or
gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

Debate Merits
Of Petition

ToKhrushchov
"The AMS decided to circulate

this petition to express public
opinion and encourage students
in Hungary—the individual must
decide whether to sign," declared

AMS representative Roger David-
son during a forum on the Hung-
arian petition sponsored by the
Queen's Debating Union Wed-
nesday noon. Whereas the execu-
tive was not unanimously in

favour of the wording, it had de-
cided on a united appeal.

The second keynote speaker,
Dave Hill, expressed personal
qualms about signing the petition
on the grounds that it was inter-
fering in Hungary's policy on
shaky facts. Gary Moffatt, the
fmal speaker, expressed the belief
that if students the world over do
not stand up fur each other's
rights, they can expect scant sym-
pathy should they lose their own,
The meeting was then thrown
open to a lively floor discussion.
\bout sixty attended.

Debaters Decide Public Schools

Worth More Than Public Houses

By David Hill

Journal Staff Writer

"Queen smen can't afford Public

Houses" and public schools are of

infinitely more value, according to

Karon ICipp and Diane Nugent

This was, in very broad terms, the

subject of a debate sponsored by

the Debating Union on Tuesday.

Bruce Peters and Jon Wisentlial

were tlieir "honourable" opponents

and asserted that illegitimacy in-

creased economic advances within

country. In support of their views

they pointed out the great Russian

teclmical advances under a system

yearly producing nine milliou chil-

dren born out of wedlock.

The Lcvana representatives con-

tended that masses do not auto-

matically mean economic advance

and they felt that public schools

accomplish more economically, and

also decrease disease, and provide

an opportunity for a meeting of the

Do you like musical com-

edy?

Why not try the Queen's

Revue?

Conic out Monday night, to

Committee Room No. 2 at

7:30, and meet the author of

Thmtk Hugh, the 1960 pro-

duction choice of tlie Revue
Guild.

If you would like to work
on any part of the produc-

tion, why not come, and tell

the director (which may turn
out to be you)?

Only with the enthusiastic

support of the students will

this show be a success. Says
Uncle Keith: Come out and
do your part.

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eosterti Bible Society

240 RIVINGTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

conNEH CLEfloy a qui

Rev. E. W. Norton.
MINISTER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8th

10:45 Q,m. Sunday School

ll;00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesdoy: 8:00 p.m.

Young Peoples

BIBLE SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
GOSPEL SERVICE

~ 10,00 A.M.
11.00 A.M.
7.00 P.M.

ART AT NOON
SYLVIA GRANT, SOPRANO

MARIO BERNARDI, Accompanist
THE ART CENTRE, 12:30 P.M.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1959

EVERYONE INVITED

sexes on a higher level than that

offered by houses of ill-repute. These

vieivs of the fairer se.*; prevailed

and voters decided that they won

the debate both on presentation

and on the merit of the resolution

This vole was recorded over the

objectioLis of the male team who

said that "Public schools are nur-

series of all vice and immorality"

and used the cloakrooms of KCVI
to illustrate this fact.

A second, impromptu, debate was

held with Phil Elder and Pli Rabin

unholcling the contention thai North

American society is based on "A

standing arny, a sitting civil service,

kneeling priesthood, and a re-

clining army of prostitutes".

Eli Rabin constructed a pyramid

with the standing army at ihc base

and directed by a sitting civil

service. Both of these sections would

morally directed by the kneeling

priesthood. The reclining army of

prostitulcs was put at the top of

this pyramid, lying at the epitome

f fitir tivilizalion, for most great

men, it was pointed out, have mis-

tresses who could he said to guide

the destiny of nations.

Seymour Hamilton and Jou

Wisenthal took the opposite end of

this question. They stated that, al-

though a standing army and a

sitting civil service might be a ba.^is

for our society, the collapse of

society would not occur if either, or

both, the kneeling priesthood and
army of prostitutes were eliminated.

It was pointed out tliat the army
doesn't stand, the civil service

doesn't sit (but agitates for pay
increases), the priesthood does not

kneel (for example standing LutI

erans, rolling Pfoly Rollers, and
shaking Shakers), and the prosti-

tutes reclining posture is only a

grade one position. The group of

immoral voters, however, supported
the affirmative side of the debate on
both the resolution and the presen-
tation.

An enjoyable, if slightly seductive
evening, was the result of these

controversial siibjccls anil the en-
suing discussion.

Classified Ai,

Wanted v0Xl
Two men students wanlcj

large coniforlabte aparlmcni
William Si. Call 6-2513.

*'

Found
Girl's sapphire ring in Scie,,,

rooms. Call Bob at 2-4423. "

Pipe ill Grant Hall, SatiirJi-
noon. '

Bed silk scarf on
on Friday night.

Keys, Morris Hall.

While evening bag after ih^ ^

Formal. Call Journal Office.
Key chain, two Ford car

\-f

a house key. May be pieljcj
,,

library in Fleming Hall wht,.'
were found.
Mimo watch with expansion K.

L'nion Men's Washroom, Call
"^^

nal Office.

Lost

Royal Slcwarl long scarf
jpi,,

\

of men's brown leather gloves n.

'

iirday. Please leave al Journal s
if found.
Yellow Pickett slide-rule

n'iib

ther case, Friday, Oct. 30 in th,

,

room of the Union during
Reward. Contact Chris Eoll,

room 305, Morris Hall.

Parker fountain pen, colourcr!

with gold cap. !t found, plcast

Carol at 2-6189.

To Rent
Television, tape recorders,

players, costumes and tuxedos,

urns and silver tea sets. Dial

Typewriting Service

Specialist in theses and essays,
[,

accurate, dependable service, frf,-

up and delivery. Reasonable raiti

8-3472.

Attention Levana

That Queen's social lion. Bob "

c" Fcrgusson, has the inipt*

that he is being cut oul W,

•Cuddles" Smith (2-<)24,';). II,

announced that, to offset lhi> t

he will be available during
week. .MI interested girls p!ca«
6794.

62 1f=«'

at No»-l'"

J J
Casual

JCUS Dane.

!.Q, in y,^
Dick

BowlinB
Hal! at

regi

Fat St. ifa.r

a, Victoci:

h( .I
Special

Jvolulion"' .

eshmen, wcl

an Club

31 3 p.i

;F Sunday

ih Hall, R«

30 I'.iTi.
Ml

ance Fran<

Staking S,"

Itaturc For

3ff«p iHptljDjiiflt (fllfurrii

COLaORt^E ST e-72S1
BCLAv Warren,

EVANGELISTS:
Corrie Hoizord ond

Lois Richardson
wiU show pictures Sat. 8 pm

ivorld tour of mmion fielilB.

Final Services Sunday '11 and 7.

St. An&rfui's

POIKCCSS AND CL

„, „n
SUNDAY SEHWIcea,

10 .00 a.m. Junior and Interme-
diate Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Bible Class
11:00 a.m. Morning Woraliip

Nursery Class and Prim-
ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service
TUC8DAY1

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome ib extended

to all Students.

af line lit or t

ieidy Mayer
2b Barri(

i'js
free. Evt

Bdsy:

;M: Mornin
Chape

Emrvone weico

dy on Th
,.

Thoinpsoi
Llnion

/eekly Mom
llcwood he;

Adelaide

US: Open
House I

p,ni. Ml ^Hiden

Ul^vcr^il) Ser\

S
cordially in'

,evana Bow
nday, 4-6 p.

h ;ind the

Ttesday:

Mr, Frastr of

god Rive a she

And 'heir Usei

KlIiB K:il1 audit'

' S' 'JJiursday:

West Indian

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY fd'Jt-nts will I

TRINITY XXIV S p.Tii in ihe !

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER BiH I- 1come.

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9;15 a.m. Choral Euchorist

Sermon; Tho Reverend George Smin

Chord Martins11 :00 a.m
Remembrance Service tor th

in Two World Wirt.

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Seimon; The Reverend GeofE* S«T»

8:15 p.m.

For aU Stud

Social Hour

(Union St. By The CAt^pUSi

RECTOR: REV. DESMOND C HUNI

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER SrH

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

St. James' Series:

Preacher: DR. JACOB JOCZ

-A Hebrew Chrlatiaii Spe^»-

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour in

Parish Hoi! H
===!

SVDCHH*M a WILLIAM SIO

Reu. R, H. N. DAVIDSON

MINISTER
DR F, R, C, Cl^HKE. F,C.C^
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTE"

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

11:00 o.m, Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8;30 p.m. Fellowship flou'

,

for all Young PcoP'

Everyone Welcome

Flig

fcmi

Rest

daj
Unr
ape
ditit

dur,

moi
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1490 AM
CFR C

91.9 FM

.^> Year Pwt?: ''Nothing";

Art* *^ ,r Cost: nolhmg (y^ar

W^'i, 1 Casual dress.

Dance: Last chance before
NFCUS.D'W"^ Hal! at 9 P-m.

Su*ic-9' '

nick Edncy and his or-

t''""^ Party: Meet at St.

SC«|5!rtS irU- Everyone

Jim"
^-eltcnie-

,
meeting will be

LSA: a r^BW
j^^^^^ Church

5^Va Vic" 5a. 2:30 p,n. There

'^i 1 'pccial discussion; "Creat.on

^'"rLlution". All siudents. especial-

hmen, welcome,

"„.wman^Cl.b: will hold a„ after-

"
OCF S^day Suppet: At St James

f?410 P.ni- 'II ^"clcoine.

Alliance Fraiic*i«e: Prof De Deyan

, ^kinR on "Faust in Conlempory

ffi e" For details refer to French

Knme,,. or -he Art Cen.re.

H«dy Mayer Recitations; At HiM'^l

a™'; 26 Barrie Street, 8 p.m. Adm.s-

free. Everyone welcome.

Monday

:

ccM- Morning Prayers in Morgan

Mwurbl Chape!, from 8:45 to 9 a.m.

Ever Vone wc-leomc.

Study on The Divine MiBoion by

1 S Thompson, conimitte* room 2,

Stud'cni'i Union. 4:30 p.m.

Weekly Monday Evening visit to

Rockwood heghis. Transportation

l",ve< Adelaide Hall at 6:45 p.m.

'.VUS: Open executive meeting in

House Common Room at 7

ill -iiidenls interested in World

, riiv. r<il> Service and it3 activities

aie cordially invited lo come.

levana Bowling: Practices begin

Mocid^O. P"i- Sign lists in Ban

Rlgh ^ind the Gym.

Tuesday:

M, l rn,i:T of IBM will show a film

-.
,

:
, .

, liort talk on Computers
.1 . ,

ir I. -tis to those interested,

.kill .niiliiorium at 7 p.m.

Thursday:

Wesi Indian Club: Dr. A. M. Kep-
Tiel-li iK-s will talk on South Africa at

S in tht McLaughlin Room. All

Friday

6:30—Time for Listening

7:00—Palladium Party

7:30—Campus Topics

7:3S~Show Time — Cinderella

8:15—Research in Progress
Prof. Chisholm — Radio
Telescopes

8:30—In Recital ~ Chamber Music
9:00—Concert Hall

Beethoven—Violin Concerto
in D

Chopin—Piano Concerto No. 2
Chopin—Fantaisie in F minor
Suppii—Poet and Peasant

U;00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday

1:00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Mozart — The Magic Flute

4:30—Time for Listening

5:30—Music for Young People
Excerpts from Moussorgsky's

Pictures at an Exhibition

6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:45—Jazz Steps Out
8:30—Pop Concert — featuring

Handel's 2 Concert! Grossi,

No. 7 in B fiat major and
No. II in A major

9:30—Music Round the World
10:00—Night Music

11:00—Stariight Serenade

Sunday

9:00—Morning Musicalc featuring at

11:00
Brahms—Piano Concerto No. 1

1 :30—Sunday Concert

2:00—Mostly Music

4:30—Emission Franijaise

Programme cn commemoration
du 11 Novembre
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Paul Hellyer Raps
Tory Defence Policy

WESTERN WEEKEND
All Queen's students going

on the Western weekend are

invited to attend Open House

at Kappa Alpha Tlieta soror-

ity, 100 Cheapside Street,

after tomorrow's game.

You can help yourself

through university

EITHER OF THESE PLANS
WILL GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

AIR FORCE TRI-SERVICE

U.R.T.R ! R.O.T.R'
(ONivtjairt RTsuvimi hiho piak)

Flight Cadets (mate and
female) are enrolled in the

Reserve Force—receive 16

days pay during the
University Term—and have
a potential of 22 weeks ad-
ditional paid employment
during summer vacatloo
montlw.

(iKUWs orfitw rRAiHisa PUfO

Flight Cadets (male) art

enrolled in the Regular

Force-during the Uni-

versity year arc subsidized

for tuition with a grant for

books and instruments—

and receive pay and allow-

ances throughout the

whole year.

Openings now (or

AIRCREW

AND TECHNICAL
OFFICERS.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

•TMi plan appSa lo iht three Armtd Stnicts

Oct fun detaib at once so that you can take advantage of^
opportunity now, while you are still atlendhag U^jve^y^-

full information on requirements, pay and Other bencUts,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

By Suzanne Agur
Journal Staff Writer

Canada's defense policy is be-
ing affected by her financial stat-

us. This was the stand taken by
former assistant minister of de-
fense, Paul Hellyer, in a speech
to the Liberal Cltib at Morris
Hall on Tuesday.

In his speech Mr. Hellyer said

that we are in a "financial mess"
with the highest interest rate in

thirty years, the tightest money
and the highest government ex-

penditure on record, and the big-

gest peacetime increase in the

national debt in the history of the

country. The reconversion loan is

the "biggest and most successful

swindle in the history of Canada .

The bad effects of this loan have

caused people in the financial

community to lose faith in the

government. The government
still can not balance its budget
and must reduce expenditure

somewhere, Mr. Hellyer claimed

that this need for reduced expen-

diture is influencing the national

defense policy.

To support his contention

about the national defense policy,

the speaker cited the cancelling

of the Avro Arrow program. The
explanations for this move varied

from its costing too much to its

not being useful from a military

standpoint. The later purchase of

the F-104 Starfighter from the

United States formed an incred-

ible series of contradictions. The
real tragedy of the cancellation,

however, was the exodus of skill-

ed craftsmen, engineers, and

scientists and their loss of faith

in the Canadian government.

"If the government subscribes

to the 'defense in depth' theory

(as it claims to) why arc Bo-

marcs the first stage and not man-

ned interceptors (such as the

Arrow)? If an enemy attacking

us launched decoys we would not

know this and would have to

launch missiles against them.

After twenty-eight dummies had

been shot down there would be

ilo niiiiiles left and only Cana-

Mile Three:
Adaice 7a *7<4e Jiooe- Sioh'SickSlcA

dian geese would hinder the at-

tacking forces."

Mr. Hellyer claimed that Prime

Minister Diefenbaker decided on

which planes to buy on the basis

of how he could get the largest

number of "flashy-looking air

craft" for the least money. The

government needed a low level

strike-reconnaissance aircraft. It

is impossible to design for both

high and low level work. A high

altitude aeroplane was chosen.

Canada is not meeting her

NATO committment, the speaker

contended. Needed Sabres have

not been replaced and the man-

power committment has not been

fulfilled. The nucleus around

which the needed manpower

could be built up, i.e. the militia,

has been eliminated.

Mr. Hellyer feels that these

situations exist because the gov-

ernment is putting Conservative

survival ahead of national surviv-

al and because the cabinet is

weak. It is not composed of the

twenty strongest men in the party

but has many very weak minis-

ters. Most of the decisions are

made by the Prime Minister and,

consequently, many decisions go

unmade to further weaken the

government.

To remedy the loss of the Ar-

row (which, being the best in its

field, could have been traded for

other weapons) Mr. Hellyer re-

commends making some contri-

bution which we could be proud

of and which would use our aero-

nautical skills and capacity. He

suggests making the array trans-

portable by air or helping the

United States on an atomic space-

ship.

In closing. Mr. Hellyer urged

his audience not to underestimate

their own potential politically.

Less than three thousand votes

over a handful of ridings could

have given the Liberals a number

of seats equal to those held by

the Conservatives. "W'heii the

opportunity presents Itself, see

that democracy is not weakened

by your lack of participation," he

iaid.

Addie's Advice:

Dear Addie 3; We are three HYDRAMATIC engineers in oar

second year. We have been trying, without success, to chase nurses.

What do you recommend?

Yours, with expectations of a flying future.

Ready, Willing, and Able,

(3 shiftless bums).

Dear R., W.. and A; Try a clutch!

Addie 3.

Dear Addie 3: What can I do about a boy In by Anatomy class

who doesn't even know I'm alive.'

M.D.

Dear M.D.: Try your dissecting kit — he may not be either!

Addie 3.

Dear Addie 3: I have an insurmountable p'oblem. I cannot

learn to like beer. What shall I do?
T. Totaller.

Dear T. T.: Drink rum, drink rum, drink rum, drink rum and

come along with us!
Addie 3.

Dear Addie 3 : 1 am madly in love with a girl at another univer-

sity. We like each other, but she speaks only in cryptic scientific

symbols, and shows a passion only for small automobiles. Have I

an insoluble problem?
Pancho.

Dear P.: Yes.
Addie 3.

Dear Addie 3: I am a senior student, and for four years only my

good friends have invited me out during Susie-Q week. Since this

is my last year here, I would like someone new and different and

interesting to invite me out during that glorious week. How can I

achieve this aim?
(S*) Sad Sam Senior Student.

Dear S': W'e may not be the newest or the most interesting but

e sure are different. If interested, clue us in on your phone number.

Queen's Revue

Special meeting, Monday, 9

November, at 7:30, in Com-

mittee Room No. 2. .'Ml

participants in last year's show

please attend, new members

are most cordially invited.

This means you.

Snowball Designs

Designs for Snowball will

be accepted in the AB of C

office until 5 p.m. Monday.

Hugh Pullem
(DentistnjJfS) says

I extract more pleasure from life

by keeping my finances in order with

a Personal Chequing Account at .

.

Op
Bank of Montreal

Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the Market;

T. B. FRANCIS. Manager

Princess and Barrie St», Branch, in the "Y" Building:

WILLIAM F, CRONIN. Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Rd. Branch;

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

sad > luteett li an eotly banking connaclion

KmgBton

bis Hep

Seek Applications

For New Residence

The new women's residence,

Stuart Street, will be open for the

winter session beginning December

31. 1959. Women students should

call at the office of the Dean of

Women. Ban Righ Hall, to make

application for rooms, Residence

accommodation is open to fresheltes

and senior students.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

Moffatt Urges

Freer Trade

Two short talks on some as-

pects of CCF policy were given

at the CCF club meeting last

week in the McLaughlin Room.

Gary Moffatt. as the first

speaker, questioned some of the

economic policies of the Conser^'-

ative government. He then went

on to say that it was a mistake

for Canada to completely ignore

the possibilities of free trade.

Mr. Moffatt pointed out that

although a great many countries

have a much cheaper labor force

than Canada, we are far ahead in

industrialization and consequent-

ly, it costs us no more to produce

a given article than it does them.

The speaker felt that it had been

a mistake to refuse Prime Minis-

ter MacMillan's offer of free trade

within the British Common-

wealth.

The second speaker, Norm

Ross, discussed the merits of

nationalization. He felt that there

was a definite need for national-

ization in Canada, specifically in

the north. Mr. Ross pointed out

that the government had a great-

er ability to develop the north be-

cause of a private firm's need for

immediate profit.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Ptogroms
Every Description

Phone 8-4114

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Soturday Night — Por Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745
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SlfSie- a WBBK ROUS
1. Dates to be made only from Sunday noon to Sunday noon.

2. Pay for everything from Sunday noon to Sunday noon.

3. Ask out at least one man from each faculty with whom you
have not previously been out.

4. Do unto boys as j'ou would have them do to you etiquette-wise

;

e.g. call for dates, help with coats, open doors, stand up when
they enter the room, etc,

5. Pay to the "Susie-Q Jar" on your floor or in your house five

cents for cacii date, and if the boy asks the girl out he must
pay twenty-five cents to the Jar.

6. At least one date must be a breakfast dale.

7. No more than two boys per sitting, please. The boys do not
appreciate the "mass production line" effect.

8. Provide date with a "night cap" (hal) for the P. J. Parade
(featuring fashions from 400 B.C. to 2000 A.D.). Prizes will

be awarded for the most original fashions.

9. Frcshettes not in residence are reminded to support their

affiliated University Residence (house or floor),

10. Girls not abiding by the above rules will be required to accept
dates arranged by any other Lcvanite,

P.S.
; There is a cup for the House or Floor taking out the most
boys per capita in the week.

P.P.S.
:
In Susie-Q Week, anything goes. All methods of introduction

are permissible, walk right up and introduce yourself. Remem-
ber girls, this is your big chance — and theirs too!

Editor's Note: It may be your only chancel

Theatre
(continued from Page 1)

One of the most pressing prob-
lems facing this university today
is the need for more space. The
>iluation, as far as handling the

academic side of tile increasing
student population, has been some
what alleviated through the am-
bitious classroom building pro-
gram and through raising the en-
trance requirements. Queen's is

striving for quality over quanity
in both her students and staff.

A university education is not,
or should not be, academic alone.
During our three or four years
here, a reprieve from the stress
and strain of the working world,
we must taste the fruits not only
of academic minds but also of
artistic, political and economic
minds in order to become well
educated leaders of our genera-
tion. In order that this appetite
be aroused, v,e must be exposed
to these ideas. But the building
facilities at Queen's for such ex-
posure are sadly lacking

I How
can we have lectures, drama
music, baUet or public speeches
m the cramped confines of Grant
Hall or Convocation Hall?
The proposed ihealrc. bv means

of a gallery and movable parti-
tions could accommodate audi-
ences of 750 to LSOO as required
The necessity for space has been
sorely felt i„ ,he paM and ih.
future sees an even greater de-
mand.

The most recent example was
the visit 10 Queen's last spring
of Mr. Aroulunian, the Russian
Ambassador lo Canada. Gram
Hall, which holds 1100, wa'
crowded to capacity so people
stood Iwo deep along t|,e balcon-

ies and sat in all the aisles on the

main floor.

Another glaring example of the

inadequacy of either Grant Hali

or Convocation Hall is pointed

out by the concerts. Listening to

a full symphany orchestra or a

ten piece jazz band in Grant Hall

can be a harrowing experience!

And Convocation Hall is not even
considered for such functions be-

cause it is too small.

Parents of graduating students
who come to Convocation in the
spring can testify to the fact thai
Grant Hall is so small that they
can't get a seat inside the build-
ing to watch the ceremonies.
Kiiigstonians have been particu-
larly vehement in their criticism
of this siHiaiion.

The Drama Guild is seriously
hampered by a lack of space and
proper equipment for the prepar-
ation and presentation of their
plays. The Faculty Players face
similar difficulties. This is also
true for the other two groups.
The Glee Club must hold its per-
formances in Grant Hall whose
facilities never were, and still are
not, intended for any such pro-
duction. But a lack of a suitable
sized building with good acous-
tics has forced the Glee Club into
the most unfortunate position of
emoting from the stage of Grant
Hall,

The Revue Guild has had to

McGill Conference Begins Nov. Ijj

Features Pearson, Smithies, Munro

EDITOR'S NOTE
Because oj the general use-

lesfiiess of sports, the sports

PaO<' lias bern oboUsUtd.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

A scene from the Queen's Revue Guild's production of THE
DIARY OF ANNE FRANK, playing in Grant Hall until Saturday.

See review on page 3,

move off the campus to K.C.VM.
because a musical of this scah

simply cannot be staged in any
of the halls on campus. Many
complaints come to the .'VMS

each year about the misbehaviour

of Queen's students while in the

auditorium and how they abuse

the privilege of using it. But why
should we be forced to go off the

campus? Surely proper facilities

on campus would answer the

problem.

In the building plan of the

theatre, provision is made for;

a stage of suitable size for pro-

ductions of a large scale with full

modern lighting and other neces-

sary equipment; adequate dress-

ing rooms; rooms for rehearsals,

workshops, painting of scenery,

music rooms, storage of costumes
and scenery; comfortably furnish-

ed club rooms for meetings, cloak

rooms, refreshment room and

kitchen; and a large entrance

lobby for exhibitions, receptions

and other functions.

While the advantages of the

theatre seem to weigh heavily in

its favor, the Building Committee
stresses the fact that it "recogn-

izes the contribution that a new
chapel could make to the religious

life of the universitj', especially

if such a building could include

office facilities for the Christian

clubs on campus. The Committee
is also aware that many students

are in favour of a Queen's Chapel

being built. Unfortunately, it

would be quite impractical for the

Committee lo work towards two
building projects at once. It was
therefore agreed that, for the pre-

sent, the matter of raising funds
for building a chapel be set aside

and all the Committee's efforts be
focused towards the building of

a theatre."

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

This year the McGill Confer-

ence on World Affairs — the

third annual Conference — will

convene 100 d^^Iegates and oh

servers from Canadian and Amer

ican universities for four days of

round table discussions, and

panel debates on the subject

"Afro-Asia: The Problems of Un-

derdeveloped Countries".

The Conference will be held

November 17th to 20th.

In addition to the regular de-

bates and discussions which have

become a feature of past Confer-

ences, delegates will be fortunate

m having an opportunity of hear-

nig the views and ideas of three

distinguished international states-

men, who will speak at the even-

ing sessions and banquets.

Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson,

Opposition Leader in Parliament,

Nobel Prize winner, and former

Minister of External Affairs will

address the first evening plenary

session, Tuesday, November 17th.

Later in the week, Dr. Arthur

Smithies, .-\ustralian-born head of

the Foreign Aid Division of the

United States' State Department
and former chairman of the Har-

vard University Department of

Economics, will deliver an ad-

dress to the delegates.

Sir Leslie Munro, fortiH-

sident of the General \.

of the United Nations
ji,,,]'

rently New Zealand's
Arnt-

dor to the United States
\V|]J]

dress the closing banquet,

Conference plans also

a panel discussion, featuriiig|l

ing figures in the journali^nj

educational world, to be

the second or third evening

Conference.

The initial Conference
brou

delegates from 26 Canadian

versities to discuss various

pects of Canadian Foreign Pyi

Last year's Conference, which J

eluded a number of AnnJ
delegates, dealt with the ddij

question of Canadian-Aiiitrii-

relations.

The forthcoming Conteri

moves from this continent

broader and perhaps more

field. There can be no dniihi

the importance of discussing

problems faced by undenh

ed countries. As the Chain

has phrased it: "In relationi

Afro-Asian nations, both i

al and emergent, to the ei n

social and political probleii

beset them, is mirrored the

of the world tomorrow".

Western s

ler Queen "s Satun

Law Students' ConventionVIus
Twenty-five delegates and ob-

servers from nine law schools in

Eastern and Central Canada will

meet in the McLaughlin Room
all day tomorrow to discuss the

possibility of forming an inter-

university student federation,

similar to that already in exist-

ence in the western provinces.

Tomorrow's proceedings, part of

a three-day programme being ar-

ranged by the Queen's Law
School for the visiting barristers-

to-be, will highlight the first such
convention ever to be held in

Eastern Canada.

Of the 11 law schools currently
in operation east of the Manitoba-
Ontario border, only two. Laval
and the University of Montreal,
failed to respond to invitations
first issued last spring by Queen's
Law president Merv Katzman
and convention chairman John
Brownlee. Delegates from the
universities of Western Ontario.
Toronto, and Ottawa (both civil

and common law section.-

Osgoode Hall, will fon

strong Ontario contingent

Gill. University of Shcrl

University of New Br>ii

and Dalhousie will repre.i

Quebec and the Maritime pn,

inces.

Of four seminars to be hd

tomorrow, two will concern

selves with the philosophy :

mechanics of the proposed ni

association ; the remaining

will involve di.scussion of

functions of law student govti;

ment on particular campnse

of the general problem of fi

ing a legal education.
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Queeiis Law Students

Lead In Formation
Of New Association

The Central and Eastern Canadian Law Student's Association was formed^ this

weekend by delegates to the first convention held in the McI aughhn Room ot the btud-

ents' Union. Delegates from nine law schools in Ontano. Quebec and the Mantnnes

;\ttended the convention.
i

Common understanding between various law schools and a meetmg place for

participating students to discuss problems, opinions, and ideas are the two main aims

of the Association. The former is quite important because Quebec schools use the civil

law system while Ontario schools uses the common law system

Western's Lionel Conacher on his way ft

F(r Queen's Saturday in London.

another first down during his team's S5-13 romp

Mustangs Rout Gaels

sozy cues
Breakfast in :m elegant atnios-

pliert of humble ostentation.

Have your coffee stirred with cos-

mopolitan noil seqiiiturs. They

also serve who also stand and

wait. Bring only yoiir appetite to

onr pantry. We offer good inusii:,

cool talk and the finest ham. Make

our house a home on this break-

fast date with a difference

Chances for advancement. Call

2-7187.

Seek Applications

For New Residence

The new women's residence,

Stuart Street, will be open for

the winter session beginning De-

cember 31. 1959. Women students

should call at the office of the

Dean of Women, Ban Righ Hall,

to make application for rooms.

Residence accommodation is open

to fresliettes and senior students.

i4 Mi

,, crowd of 7,000 bla-^

iiiit; tans, Western Uni-

incl a place in The East

.i1i;ill final, by defeating

iitlied Queen's team by

.liing score of 55-13 at

.itiirday.

1 -iiired four unanswered

I- in the final quarter,

iliL-iii in tiie final two

\ iliL- game. Don McNay
Petlit scored the Gaels'

I- and Robin Ritchie ran

iiivtrt, Lionel Conacher

r Stewart shared four

for Western, with

Wood, Samways and

Bill

I
un-

reel

1

"nstiniiii

'arson i-,ich scoring one.

'itchell added seven converts,

The highlight of the game for
fueen's fans was Mike Pettit's

00 yd. si>rint for a touchdown
'Inch put the Gaels in the lead
"f the only time in the game.

^

'^ln' ii had little early success.
'"'trn inf>ved to the Queen's 49-
.4"! liiii .ii about the seven minute
1"^^ Hinr attack then stalled and
'ilcli.ll in,.(l a fie](i goal ^^.j^i^h

'"'''er the lower crossbar.

' "I it out to the five and
' 'l"*^n Pettit ran over guard
« yards. Tlien on a trap play

^K-cdy Gael burst ihrough
""1 past the secondary into

aided by some timely

ran unmolested for a

" On the convert, the
l"gb and Robin Ritchie

" "le ball and rambled

,

and past the winded

,

Hie point. Western
this would not happen

''"'I'lig right back down
'" a 'ouchdown by Con-
" minute mark. Wes-

ball only three times

I

' the half, but they
" touchdowns and had
^'I'-'i back. Stewart and

lurns at grinding out
"" an auack reminiscent

r-'!monton Eskimos of

Stewart scored one
' ^nd Consentino broke
""y soinewhat. by scoring

balf time the score

was 20-7 for the Mustangs,

Both teams added touchdowns in

the third quarter. After trading tht-

ball in fine tradition, the Mustangs

stopped a promising Queen's march

by intercepting a Kent Plumley pass

on the 38-yard Hue. Nine plays

later Conacher had a touchdown.

With three minutes in the quarter,

a poor kick of \b yards on the run

and a no yards penalty on Western

gave Queen's their chance on the

Western 38. Wicklum and McNay

combined for a first down at the

26. Wicklum was thrown for a loss

back to the 30. Then Bob McAleese

flew over right guard, cut back,

then out, then back and was finally

downed on the three yard line after

perhaps the finest run of the day.

McNay scored on a plunge.

Western turned on the power

in the final four minutes of the

game, adding four touchdowns

under the very capable second-string

quarterback Ken Rysdale who may

well be the terror of the league in a

few years. During those final four

fatal minutes. Queen's fumbled

twice and had a pass intercepted

and run back 30 yards for a touch-

down.

Name Chosen For

Third Residence

ifiiiii,
I

II,-

Biophysical

Society Meets

At an organizational meeting

of' the Queen's Biochemical and

Biophysical Society held on Mon-

day a constitution for this

society was outlined and accept-

ed by the fifteen people present;

this constitution has been pre-

sented to the AMS. A temporary

executive for the year 1959-60

was elected.

In the program, there will be

many interesting speakers, films

and trips to such places as Bio-

chemical Laboratories.

The new men's rejitlence at

Queen's University is to be nam-

ed Leonard Hall in memory of

the late Colonel R. W. Leonard.

This decision of the Board of

Trustees, which has the approval

of Colonel Leonard's e.secutors,

was announced by Principal W.

A. Mackintosh.

Reuben Wells Leonard was a

graduate of the Royal Military

College of the Class of 18S3,

saw active service in the North

West Rebellion of 1885, and in

civilian life bad a long and dis-

tinguished career in railway con-

struction and mining. On his

death in 1930, a substantial part

of his estate was left to the

Leonard Foundation to provide

bursaries and scholarships for

university students.

Early in 1914, Colonel Leonard

made a proposal to the University

for the erection of a number of

residences for men with provi.sion

for a joint board in control of the

residences. Agreement could not

he reached on this proposal but

in 192.i, Colonel Leonard present

ed to the University the title to

in e.vitensive block of land on the

lakeshore, since known as the

Leonard Field. He did this m
recognition of the distinguished

war service of Queen's students

1500 SIGN PETITION

TO STOP EXECUTIONS
In the three day circulation of the petition against the execu

tion of Hungarian students for their participation in the

revolution, 1.500 signatures were obtained.
_

Bruce Alexander, president of the AMS. issued the following

statement on Sunday night.

'This expression of righteous indignation and spontaneous

solidarity can only be welcomed by those who are intimately

'"''"••Whatever the situation, whatever the folly, and in particular,

whatever the political beliefs, I know that you share my conviction

that the human conscience cannot realistically tolerate the perpetua-

tion of such inhumanity. Let us hope that our efforts, coupled

with a general moral appeal in Canada and the rest of the world,

will bring pcedy end to this gross travesty of young human lives."

Steps Taken To Organize

University CCF Movement

BLITZ !

Don't forget the st.ident canvass

for the Queen's Theatre all day

Thursday.

and graduates m World War 1.

Thirty-two years elapsed befor

able to under-

resi-

third

the University was

take the building of men';

deuces. The naming of tbi

and largest unit Leonard Hall

perpetuates a name which has

been associated with this project

for more than forty years and is

a recognition of Colonel

ard's interest in and generous

provision for university educa

tion.

Leon

by Gary Moffatt

Since the bus reaches Toronto

earlier in tlie day than the train,

it is sometimes necessary to take

it despite the longer duration of

ihe trip. The bus affords one a

farewell glance at the familiar

landmarks of highway 2: the

Bay of Quinte. Trenton air base.

Marie Dressler's birthplace, sun-

ght dancing on Lake Ontario,

etc. Time, progress, and highway

401 now whisk one there more

jj^jckly—but we shall no more

tred well-known paths.

Last weekend the U of T CCF

Club sponsored a seminar on

world affairs consisting of four

ninety-minute panels and a ban-

quet. Some of the speakers were

very interesting, althougli it was

a pity that almost all represented

some leftist view. There is noth-

ing wrong with leftist views-

after Queen's they are quite re-

freshing—but leftists are at their

best when arguing with reaction-

aries.

The first panel agreed that

Europeans in Africa would event-
(

I

ually have to give in to native

autonomy; apartheidists have all

the weapons but realize they are

standing alone against the world.

De Gaulle's offer to Algeria was

criticized as it involved total Al-

gerian surrender, then the army

dictating tor four years and con-

trolling the election.

Panels two and four offered

various views on what our for-

eign policy should be. Andrew

Brewin pointed nut that in 1955

the USA and Britain rejected a

Russian disarmament plan almost

exactly the same as their own

plan which Russia had sabotaged

three years earlier.

The panel on foreign affairs

was chiefly remarkable for Ali

Tayyeb's suggestion that foreign

aid must be pooled rather than

given individually and E. B.

Jolliffe's analogy of Tibet to Can-

ada's Indian ProblcuK neither

Cliina nor Canada permits a small

minority to live in their original

backward conditions.

During the weeltend. prelimin-

ary steps were taken to organize

a university CCF movement.

McGill, Dalhousie. University

of New Brunswick, Osgood, Ot-

tawa, Western, Sherbrooke, Uni-

versity of Toronto and Queen's

are the law schools in the As-

sociation. In order to get active

participation of all members, the

necessary committees to set up

the next convention have been

assigned to different schools. Mc-

Gill will look after the debates

while Dalhousie will set up the

moot courts. The constitution of

the Association to be presented

at the next convention will be

drawn up jointly by U of T and

Osgood. Ottawa will look into the

possible exchange of law students

for short periods of time, between

law schools. The problem of fin-

ancial aid for law students and

possible improvement of the sit-

uation will be investigated by

Western. No more committees

are necessary so none were as-

signed to Sherbrooke or Queen's.

Queen's declined any committees

because they did all the prepara-

tion for this first convention.

The general structure of the con-

vention executive was set up at the

convention. It was decided that

the convention executive committee

will be formed at one convention

for the next convention, The

chairman of the convention exec-

utive will be chosen from the

region of the school holding the

convention. Since University of

New Brunswick will be host uni-

versity for next year's convention

which will be held in the fall of

i960, next year's chairman will

be from UNB. The same qualifi-

tion holds true for the secretary

treasurer, who next year, will also

be from UNB. Either of these

positions were also open to Dal-

housie which is in the same reg-

ion.

The two other members of the

executive will be representatives

from Quebec and Ontario. The

Ontario representative will come

from U of T.

All members of the convention

executive must be first or second

year students so that they will

not graduate before the conven-

tion they are setting up is held.

The idea of forming a law stud-

ents' association was the brain

child of the law students at

Queen's. They have been work-

ing since last February o" tbe

preparations for this couvenlioii.

Merv Katzman, president of the

Queen's Law Society, felt that

the convention was very success-

ful and that John Brownlee, chair-

man of the convention committee,

deserves commendation for "is

I
efforts.
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Suez
It is exactly three years since the Anglo-French adventure

against Nasser at Suez: a debacle thai rapidly degenerated from the
ridiculous to the tragic when we realize it probably influenced

Krushchov's decision to send Russian tanks back into Budapest.

During those three years most of the facts and secrets of the Suez
inva.sion have leaked oiti, leaving us with a strange tale of intrigue,

pettiness and deception by those in the highest places.

The Israelis attacked tlie Egj-plian forci:? in the Sinai penin-
sular at 9 o'clock on the evening of October 29. Their objective was
to smash a way through the ISO miles of rocky waterless desert

that embraces Mount Sinai to the Suez Canal. This would ensure
greater safety for their pipelines and ports to the soutii and increase

the chances of a firin, internationally watched western border at the
Canal. But perhaps most important of all was their intention to

inflict a crippling military and psychological defeat upon nascent
Arabisin.

For various reasons it seems both Britain and France wanted
to be in at the killing but their problem was to discover some ac-
ceptable reason for iuvading Egypt, particularly as Nasser's newly
nationalized canal was running with marked efficiency. The best
excuse that could be found to justify the Anglo-French attack
was to "separate the combatants", a plan that seems to have been
decided upon behind locked doors in Paris on October 16, some 13
days before there were any combatants to separate. The two pre-
miers sincerely wanted to ensure that when the lime came there
would actually be some combatants to separate and so proceeded
to supply 60 Mystercs and F84s for Israeli air cover. In addition,
presumably so thai none should suspect bias in this delicate matter,
Ihey prepared plans for the pattern bombing of Egj-ptian airfields
and a popular insurrection to depose the tinpot Nasser.

Through the ensuing confusion France's objective remained
clear: smash Nasser and cut off at root one of the main sources of
rebel aid in Algeria. In view of this it was perfectly logical for her
to supply Israel with secret arms shipments throughout the month
of August and employ her fighters for Israeli air cover. But in
contrast Britain seemed to have absolutely no motive for separating
the combatants. The only reason she joined the fray at all seems to
be due almost entirely to the personal hatreds ot Eden and Selwyn
Lloyd for Gamal Abd El-Nasser.

* * *
Lloyd felt {incorrectly, as it later turned out) he had been per-

sonally humiliated by Nasser, whom he believed had timed the
f.spulsion of Glubb Pasha from Jordan to coincide with his own
presence at Nasser's dinner table in Cairo. Personal pique seems
rather a girlish motive for going to war but it h difficult to find
another explanation for his subsequent willingness to deceive not
only the United Slates and the British electorate hut also his own
cabinet.

Eden himself combined a deep personal hatred of Nasser with
a fear of the satirists at home who started to call him a second
Chambcrlam after Nasser grabhe<l the Canal on luly 26, From the
days of his youth Eden had held the dream of a Fertile Arab
Crescent centred not on rabble-rousing Cairo but on friendly-to-the-
Bntish Baghdad, His thinking was based on the aristocratic but
oul-inodcd distinction between the riff-raff of Middle Eastern city
iife and ihe tough but cuurleous and intelligent Arab of the desert
Eden failed to recognize ihe nationalistic significance of Nasser and
consequently came up with some first class propaganda boners
like: "You have seen how we can bomb airfields with accuracy
tmlcss Nasser goes, we will have lo bomb and kill you .

" Such
talk of course had tlie effect of uniting the country even more
firmly belimd Nasser.

The unreality of Eden's assessment gradually began to dawn
upon h„n but the French, fearing British withdrawal, brought
forward the invasion date a few days making utter mockery of the
mtervent>on-to-preserve-peace argument, Eventually Eden cracked
p.l.iully under the strain of questions al home and chaos abroad so
tl,at a French reporter w.-». able to say of a confidential meeting:
The British premier cried "That's it! Advance vour friends along the
canal That way wc can shell both the Israelis and the Egj'ptians
together! These last pathetic words suggest that perhaps Eden
had somehow succeeded in half-convincing himself as lo his role of
miparlial peacemaker.

Anyway the end result was the brutal termination of a great
career and the breaking of a strong spirit, the expenditure of hun-
dreds of millions of taxpayers* money, a Nasser of increased popul-
arity m the eyes of the woHd. the possible suppression of the Hun-
garian uprising, the willful deception of Britain, the Commonwealth,
tlic Atlantic Alliance and the United Nations. And finally we have
probably seen the despatch of the last gunboat in what was once a
great imperial tradition

•MAIN r/iesE AvflNT-G-A8.0fSm-rH£y* tL foul up
ALL THE. THEOK/CS.

Letters To The Editor

Individualism fpicvrean/sm

Is Queen's the SEAT of higher

learning or the HEAD? If we are

to judge from the letters to the

editor in the Journal, then we must

conclude that it is nothing but an

institution for dunderheads. We
must conclude that this is the

SEAT of higher learning, for we
seat our knowledge only on facts

that we can glean from books. But

should we refer to these books as

first principle authorities? Is it not

an accepted fact that we have been

given the power to reason hy God ?

If this is so then we certainly do

not have to interpret the Bible, in

contortion, to supposedly say that

v.-e must not engage in premaritial

intercourse. It does not say this

explicitly, but according to our

interpretation of "adultery" then

it might say it implicitly. Suppos-
ing that I too. were also to appeal

to a textual tract, such as the dic-

tionary; this authority states that

adultery is "voluntary sexual

intercourse of a married person

with one of the opposite sex other

than his or her spouse". Just where
does this include two unmarried

people? As for the otlier author's

point concerning unexpected re-

sults from leading the emotionally

complete life; this very point has
been well thought out by some
successful commercial entrepre-

neurs and has been reduced to

mechanical avoidance by use of

contraceptives. What more proof
does one need to realize tltat all

this supposed danger found in

cohabitation, is nothing but so
much wind? The social stigma
attached to concupiscence is noth-

ing but a suppressive for those of

weak intellect, those who do not
wish to acquire a full rounded life,

tho.se who do not have the courage
to stand up for their own in-

dividualistic personality.

nlm

Hot Dog-ism
Editor, Journal:

On behalf of Canada's angry
young pianists, angry middle-aged
poets, angry old historians, seven
complacent painters, indigenous
acting schools, indigent carving
Eskimoes, awesome totem poles,

awful popular singers, budding
tenors, blossoming sopranocs,
bibulous baritones, CBC Folio,

Stratford. National Gallery and
Ed McCurdy I take exception to

your claim that Americans are

Editor, Joiirxal:

Civilization, as developed in the

past 6000 years, is the betterment

of man's epicurean enjoyment of

life's three great pleasures; food,

drink and love. In this society,

devoid of any real religious pur-

pose, they are his only reason for

existance. Democracy has always

ineanl man's freedom to enjoy

these three great pleasures (which

are basically good).

Like Oliver Cromwell, Carrie

Nation, Hitler, and others, this

university has set out to destroy

the dignity of man's pre-civilized

sense of devil-worship which leads

them to see non-existent evil in

man's pursuit of these corner-

stones of civilization.

Food was the first of these

pleasures to be attacked by the uni-

versity. The meals at Ban Righ
and the Union are a peptized mass
of vegetable matter. They are eaten

only as a necessity fur survival.

The university has also eliminated

the danger of competition from
restaurants by unfair zoning laws
and by forcing freshettes in resi-

dence lo eat at Ban Righ.

Love was the next thing to be
attacked by the imiversity, Ever>'

possible obstacle is placed in the
student's way. Petty late leave
rules and the latest regulation re-

garding lights in the Science club-
rooms exemplify the situation.

Contrast this to many English and
European universities, where stu-
dents in residence are allowed to
entertain guests of the opposite
sex in their rooms,

Drink \\'as finally attacked by
the university. Tlie petty official-

dom of the AMS constables in
searching students entering the
football stadium was the first sign.
Xi.w a very prominent commerce
-ni.khi \ns l>een expelled Icmpor-
anh Iron, ilit- residence for drink-
Mig m the privacy of his room.
(The rjidy place where one can
legally drink in Ontario).

We suggest that the university's

false sense of virtue has created an
atmosphere of immoderation. The
university should adopt a realistic

Po'icj'.
J. D. Post

R- A. Mills

more cultured than we.

The quickest way to bring cul-
ture to the USA is lo acquire some
silkAvonns—if they're willing lo
feed on hot dogs.

Garj' Moffatt

Hofmalism
Editor. Journal:

The recent NFCUS National

seminar, which I attended, dealt

with the topic of Canadian

nationalism.

It seems to me that Canadians

could do with a bit of flag-waving

(proA'ided that we overcome our

regional and ethnic differences and

decide upon a flagl. Canadians suf-

fer from only a mild sense of in-

feriority. We are only beginning to

expect important contributions

from Canada to arts, letters, and
science; our artists and popular

performers must be appreciated

elsewhere before they are known at

home. Canada, far from being a

political entity, has distinctive

historical and social traditions.

Affection for these traditions

(whether or not we care to call

them traditions) would enhance
their value and enrich our way of
life. And the future is bright for
the people living in northern North
America, if we co-operate, investing

our human and material resources
properiy. Pride in Canada, like

pride ill our home town or our
university, would not necessarily
be harmful.

The editor asserts that national-
ism is a dangerous secular religion
leading lo feelings of superiority,
to imperialism, and to war; he
proposes a single world govern-
ment. Surely nationalism exists in
milder forms, and surely Canada
is characterized by provinciabsnis
rather than internationalism. And
perhaps nationalism, defined as
affectionate rather than militant
pride in our country, would not be
incompatible with internationalism.

Helen Currie

Sap'ism
Editor, Jounial:

As newly elected president of
the Special Alliance for the Pre-
servation of Sports (SAPS)
Queen's. Chapter \. I would like
to register an official complaint
at the abrupt cessation of the sports
page of the QucenS Journal.
The executive and members of

the bAPS at Queen's (and there
are plenty of them) are unanimous
'n their disapproval of the re-
"loval of this highly polished,
wel|.reiK,rted. and ;d>ove al! else
understandable portion of the
Journal.

We SAPS strongly urge the
""mediate restoration of this guid-

GEORGE

LaFLEUR L

I'm really sorry,

I mean after all
i

and Charlie hasn't kiiC

and the schools ;irt

crowded. So I can't rfi|i

shocked, indignant, r,r ,.

upset because Charln',

odd dollars turned uin

reward for reading a

of an encyclopaedia.

Actually its unfuihii-

Van Doren was placeij
i,,,

lion of symbolizing
,,

naissance of scholarilDp

greater misfortune w;,.

foundation of this smjiI,

refined version of a cam

show.

The monster qui?«,

county carnival, the nin,.;,

spectacular and the nn-

commercial are all liiA>u|

degree of deception ;,n,\ :j!

under the term cnterirui r

accept the fact that ,i ii

the sponsor's dish oi

soaked in kerosene iml

Brand X. We watch ^
recoil from a blow whii^

silence the complete ja/,? i

carries in his ivy

and wrap up a case ivith

straightening of his ivy
|

We gaze intently at a Fn

bo.xing match even th

decisions are generally ih|

site of what any siglitetl n-

give, and the sport itscl

crooks than a warpeii

We beheve, or we di

accept and ultimately licl'f

Charlie, however, \v,i-„

story. Charlie was tin

brand in the wilderness d

terns. Charlie was the a

transformed into a hero \^

the common man. tlie bos i

sitting in the booth anild

the elders with his an-it!

short Charlie had the TV

at his feet, money in llit'K;

now some of us arc a hiti^

While all the attention b

centred on \''an Doren I

would, in his own wordi

almost anything to retif

course of my life in the lis

years", some of the oil^

spirators do not feel quites*.

One of the main charactei^'

Barry formerly MC oi !

Jury and Life Begins Al'

.^pparentIy between the

youth and the fun of oM'

decided a bit of middle agt'

was necessary and now

episode is ended appears P

happy to continue as a "^^

or "dramatic actor" i"

counting his money.

Well its just about o*'

real harm has been done ai'

some of the people whu

veloped inferiority c o in I'

might have had ihei"

,

Charies Van Doren is p">^

only victim, because thci

was asked "Vas you dere'-

'

And Chariie being an

honest, though not i'"

scholar could only answer

Newest punch line i"'

nation's capital. Do you

to drive a baby buggy?

tickle its feet.

Newest college fad i" ^'

Cramming people ini"
^'

The record is thirty five-

the U.K. comes a ha'"^

record, 9.001 handshal^"

British student at 02if<>^'^

Sc-i is no*

it is ni.i'ic out tc

is
certainly an n

part, it •i'"'"'^

Eppincss that c

pre-n.ari'!'"
rclat

a wide range of

purclv
irnpersona

aling f™'" ^^"^

ni„iu:il love. It

„0t oniiiipotc"'-

stamllnc
ihese

been ohtaini-d onl

who, t»--""se c

l^Yc continued I

illusion that sex !

of marriage.

finkiy the inej

jgffln,.,i know th

|^e.v as lie ca

infbmmlioii from

senleii him by s(

and ^iMlIaiie,

to p.-i our your

stand seN as a

Engi

ing beacon of competent

journalism in an other*^

sea of Honors English a'

iiil'^

osophy turmoil.

THE

punts
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sex and the intelligentsia
not the all-enveloping.

^crmdmB facet of marriage that

out to be. Although it

ceriainly an important integral

'

it
doesn't warrant the un-

J ppin... tl'^t could result from

arital rclalions. It satisfies

e range of desires from the

iy
impersonal to those einan-

from the highest order of

a[ love. It is important hut

^ininipotent. Thorough under-

i,ig of these facts has hitherto

obtained only by the married,

vtW).
lii-'caiise of social custom

,,ave
continued to perpetuate the

that sex is Ihc ultimate end
itooii

jflnarijarnage.

is.y the inc-xporienccd person

caiinot know the true meanings

of sex as he can only glean his

infi>rni.iii"n from the illusions pre-

.j^. I by society, sex books.

""'
aiij i.ill^ine. How then, are we

«'^'.[ our youngsters to mider-

scx as a whoh' ? We must

lie iheni. Thai is. educate

tlieni ii> the extent that they are

blc III imderstand and accept the

-drive" as a natural thing, to

and think ahmit sex without

ig embarrassed, to appreciate

eelings of the opposite gender

rds sex and why they feel that

to undersand the necessary

iological facts about sex —
ially the use of contracep-

— and most of all. to realize

L.l I,,

i and
I

ch Ptal

whid

with j|

ivy In

a Frid

n tha

ally tJ

tedrmil

itself i

rped

: disr

Iy beli(

wasaG

. the

rness

the

lero iG

le bo)
^

;ni<l

) re«

an

t
til'''

iswcr

'

lue

/ou k"']

d 1"

nto *^

ive..'^

eni

tiicriv'-'

ish

Bill'^'l

the consequences of child-bitrh —
the responsibilities of the parents
to the child and the effects on the
parents and especially on the child,

if the birth is pre-marital. Witli
this learning behind him, even the
person inexperienced in the actual

act of intercourse will know much
more about sex, but before he is

able to be an intelligent lover

and/or husband he must be ac-

quainted with the basics of love

and marriage as welt as with those

of sex. He must be able to appre-

ciate the responsibilities, the prob-

lems that he is Hkely to encounter,

the differences between romance
and love and the value of com-
promise and understanding. The
reward from this type of edutration

would be more secure adolescents

and happier marriages.

Now, considering the question

of pre-marital relations, we al-

ready know that they are con-

sidered wrong by society. Why?
I think that it boils down to the

fact that society is basically

against anything that could

bring unhappiness to people.

This unhappiness arises in the

shape of the problems of illegiti-

mate children, unwed mothers,

deserted mothers, etc. There is

also the religious philosophy

which says such relations are

wrong, but it can be contended

that the same idea of preventing

unhappiness lies behind this

philosophy, and therefore it was
perpetrated by such moralists as

Jesus, St. Paul, etc.

These things are so basic to

human relationship that they must
not only be taught at home, they

must be taught at school. The
problem now is, who is going to

educate the educators and the legis-

lators. The answer is simple. You
— the intelligentsia of the present

and the future, the future parents

of the future educators and legis-

lators !

Now let us consider how much
of this unhappiness would be alle-

viated by the type of education dis-

cussed above. Obviously a great

deal. Not only would there be

much less incidence of premarital

child birth, hut much of the pre-

judice against unwed mothers and
bastards would disappear. Granted,

there woidd still be unwed mothers

and bastards, but in the enlightened

atmosphere there would not he

nearly the fuss made, and with no
social stigma attached to them,

everyone concerned would be

much happier.

By virtue of the arguments
above, I conclude that the only

hindrance to pre-marital rela-

tions between a couple in a

society properly educated in sex,

love and marriage, should be

their personal religious beliefs.

food for the soul
; An at Noon series which

Monday, November 9 in the

erington Art Centre will con-

Jc Friday, November 13. These

armanCCS arc sclieduled to take

from 12:30 to 1 :30 to allow

Jhc widest possible attendance;

iletc information for each day's

^rani will be posted around the

tipus.

A jazz session is slated for

Wednesday noon with the musi-

cal half of "jerl", Tim Murray,

and his versatile group. On
Thursday, a display and discus-

sion of some provocative mod-

ern paintings by American West

Coast artists is planned; includ-

ed in this discussion group will

be artist Ralph Allen, student

Bruce Alexander, and you, we

hope, with any questions or

comments you may feel impell-

ed to voice.

This Art at Noon series ends on

Friday with a piano recital by

Elizabeth Batstone, A.R.C.T., who
will be performing numbers by

Bach, Mozart, Scluimann, and

Bartok. You are urged to eat and

run to these stimulating, enjoyable

and free performances.

Engineering, Science, Business, Commerce

and Arts Graduates . .

.

Have you thought ofa career in Steel?

Sleko's Rtprcsenlath es

villi Queen's Uiti-

tvrsityon November 16,
'7, ami 18, J959.

The spectacular growth of Slclco over the last ten

years or so — and the certainty of its accelerated

growth in the coming years— baa created many fine

opportunities for the university graduate.

ENGINEERING and SCIENCE

Modern steelmaking at Stcico requires engineers

and scientists of all kinds . . . metallurgists; chemists;

chemical engineers; electrical engineers; mechanical,

industrial, and civil engineers ... for a wide range of

activities in planning, development and production.

BUSINESS, COMMERCE and ARTS

Sales. Accounting, Purchasing, Personnel,

Finance and Production.

For information on the advantages and prospects

of a career with Canada's foremost producer of steel

nnd steel mill products, consult your Placement

Officer or write to:

Recruitment and Placement Supervisor

The Steel Company of Canada. Limited

Hamilton, Ontario

LIMITED

However, in today's society, I

feel, pre-marital intercourse is

only for those couples who know

each other well enough to know

that they will be married. As

only the individual attitudes to-

wards sex of the persons involv-

ed and of major importance, a

couple can get to know each

other well enough to determine

whether or not they will be suit-

able mates—without completing

the sex act— if only they court

for a reasonable period of time,

say a year or more. Pre-marital

relations in today's society are

too dangerous a pastime.

Uitimately, it Is seen that there

must be a social relorm with re-

spect to the emphasis placed on

love, sex and marriage. This re-

form involves the education of

everyone, especially the new gen-

erations, in all matters relating

and related to love, sex, and mar-

riage. The time to start this edu-

cation is Tiow, and the people to

start it are ourselves !

M. G. Woolgar

rushing times

never stop

coffee shop

endless dimes

pyjama game

guy and dome.

Celf

Who's Where
Will all people whose tele-

phone numbers in Who's

Where are omitted or in-

correctly listed please notify

the Joiinwl before 10 p.m.

next Sunday. We will publish

the corrections.

weekend walk
a weory windless day

of grey and void

and empty trees

in late October

rain and smattered leaves

of muddy gold

and last year's rubbers walking over.

long brown sidewalks

back-dirt lones

squat pails of squashed-down garbage

and mud-stacked grocery boxes

stinking in the rain

boys kick empty tin cans

up the puddled lone.

Christine Douglas

english club
Every club in a university encounters criticism of some sort

or another. Of all the clubs at Queen's, the English Club. I feet

has had more than its share. Rather than appealing to all students

interested in literature, writing, and drama, it has failed to attract

even the majority of the students in Honours English. Moreover,

no one is quite sure whether it has any members at all. True, the

Club sponsors both student and guest speakers, holds play read-

ings, and has a tenuous link with "Quarry"
; but, if one were to

call an open meeting of the English Club, bow many so-called

members would come? Is the Club, in its eagerness to please dif-

ferent tastes, like a tree with only branches and no trunk? This

is. more or less, the main criticism les-elled at the Club.

Tomorrow night at 7:30, a meeting of the Enghsh Club, will

be held in the Drama Lounge, in the basement oE the Old Arts

Building. All students who consider themselves, or would like to

become members are invited. Its purpose will be to solicit crit-

icisms, questions and suggestions, which will be discussed by those

present. It will also be an opportunity for members to meet

informally over a cup of coffee to discuss the functions ot the club,

in general.

Because English is involved in the fields of entertainment

and communication as well as those of scholarship, a club catering

to all these should appeal not only to students of English, but

many others at Queen's. Our English Club can become a sprawl-

ing, awkward, apathetic liability. It can, however, be an instrument

operated by the students and used to make life in general and

English in particular more enjoyable and stimulating for more of

them. This is your club. The clioice is yours.

Alan Putman

^HE steel company of CANADA.

Executive Offices - Hamilton and Montreal

X joined the Bell as an outside plant engineer, and after a few

weelis of familiarization on the job, whicli included a large

number of field visits, I was assigned some interesting design

work in which I could apply some of my University training.

During tlie following montJis I liked tlie way I was allowed to

assume responsibility.

"Later, I became involved in extensive telephone plant renrmnge-

ments for the Sen\\'a)', and diis provided further ctcelleut c.-cperi-

ence. My )ob by this time also included responsibility for several

telephone e.\dianges which meant working on a large number

of proi'ects of different sizes at one time.

"I am now a Planning Engineer, co-ordinating die work of several

engineers operating in a large downtown avchange area. I like

the scope of my present job. There's always sometliing new

and challenging.

"A number of tny friends at Queen's joined the Bell. There's

opportunity tliroughoul our organization, no inntler what youi

interests are."

Ask ijour Placement OfficCT for our career booklet.

DaM iluir/iu u 0

etaduate in Ciiil Cnsliwerlnf

from Queen'I VnlcsriUy.

A Flannlni! Enfllnjcr.

guiding ihf u^k
of a e'otp ot cnglnecri,

he 1> ciilhuiiailla

about Iho proipcctt

eC the BcU.

Man and woman <

studonta in
|

ENOINEERINO
ARTS/SCIENCB {

COMMERCE
BUS. AOM.
Voiu eampuJ

;

tvill iooa bo i

visited by
j

Bell Telcpbjine :

Employment OfflrarJ.
j

PUNTS
HAMILTON- MONTREAL-SWANSEA- .BRANTFOnO-LACHINE- .GANANOQl^E- -CONTRECOEUR
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Myron Kuzych Raps
Corruption In The Unions

"I ain a worker, a welder by

trade, and therefore I regard

unionism as a friend of the work-

ing man," These words of Myron
Kuzych, a part of his speech de-

livered last week to a capacity

crowd in Ellis Hall, expressed his

support of the fundamcnials of

unionism though he bitterly crit-

icized Ihe corruption which

undermines the trade unions of

today. The talk was sponsored by

the Commerce Club.

Mr. Kuzych, who was expelled

by the Boilermakers Union of

Vancouver ten years ago, is still

fighting through the courts for

union recognition. His case is

shortly to be brought before the

Supreme Court of Canada and at

one time was under considera-

ation by the Privy Council of

England.

Mr. Kuzych mentioned many se-

rious failings of the union under

which he was forced to work
when he first came to Canada.

He condemned the lack of free-

dom in expressing any open opi-

nion at union meetings and claim-

ed that such action could lead to

the dismissal of an employee no
matter how capable he might be.

Financial reports which were
often composed of many question-

able entries were pushed through

meetings by pre-solicitated sup-

porters of the report. Elections

were often held without the gen-

eral knowledge of the rank and

file ; lists of a new executive were

frequently posted three months

later and the workers were ex-

pected to give unquestionable

support to them. He also attacked

various other union policies such

'checkoff," union security, and

improper handling of membership

cards.

Mr, Kuzych outlined the most
significant happenings, both good

and bad, in the field of unionism

in the past few years, He claimed

the greatest improvement in the

union situation was the increasing

interest of the general public in

the growing problems of unions.

He pointed to the recent Senate

investigations in the United

States as one of the happenings

which have tended to retard the

solution of the problems. These
investigations, said Mr. Kuzych.
were not carried out in an atmo-
sphere of calmness and reason,

but in a strong partisan attack

on unions. These labour leaders

should be brought before the

power of the law and should not

be tried by politicians whose
actions are t.iinted by ^t>lilical

ambitions.mm imim
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-mode jewellery of oil types, for men ond
wometi. With Queen's or Foculty crest Prices on
request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)
216 Princess St.

LI 8-3487
Shopping Centre

LI 8-8928

new

matching

skirt and

sweater

Go filamourous in Uiis

dramatic new one-colour
ensemble . . .jumbo-knit

pullover in Slietlante.\

(a beautiful blend with

207o mohair), widc-sel

turtle neck, easy lines

and long sleeves, size

34 to 40, price S12,95
—with slim Shetlantex

akirt—sizes 8 to 20,

price S16.95—at
good shops everyivherc

Look}oi the name f^^M^

Organizations arc reminded that con-
tributions to Signpost must be in the

Journal Office by 10 p.m. on press
nightE. Sunday and Wednesday.
Tuesday
IBM: Mr. Frascr of IBM will bt-

hi^rc on Nov, 10 al 7 p.m. in Ellis

i-Iall audilorium to show a film and
lo give .1 sliori lalk to those intcrcslt'd

in compulers and ui<.',\.

Queen's Debating Union: Applica-
tions will be accepted until II p.m.
loiiighl by Gary Moffatt or Pele
Gallop for positions on debating teams
lo Ro to McGill and Toronto. Those
wbo wish debating coaching should
spi'sk to Gary Moifalt (local 390) be-
fore Friday.

VE3VX - OUAREC: General meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in Science Chibrooms.
SCM: What is the Church? by Rev.

C. KelloER.. First in a series by he
SCM, McMcill House, South Houl-c
Common Room, 7 p.m.

Wednesday:
Prophetic Profiles; Barth, sixth in a
ries of lectures on great men influ-

cing our lime, by Dr. D. M, Mathers.
Ellis Hall. 8:30 p.m.

SCM: Weekly trip lo Rockwood.
TraiTsporlaiion leaves Aildaidc Hall
al bAl p.m.

Open House: Goodwin House, sing-
song 0.30 - II p.m. All males welcome.
English Club: General meeting. 7:30

p.m. Queen's Drama Lounge (basc-
cnt of Ihe Old Arts Building). All
c welcome.

QCF: Chapel service at Morgan
Memorial Cliapcl. Old Arls Building

M-Al p.m. Third In the scries "The
Nature of Sin". Speaker Rev. L. Pi(-
clicr.

Electrical Engineering Club: Prof.
JcmmeU will speak on development of
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment. Film on Trans-Atlantic tele-

phone calilc will also he shown. Room
304. FIcmine Hall. 7;1S p.m.

Progressive Conservative Club:
Meeting lo form party policy for
coming c.impus eleclion, McLaughlin
Room, 7.30 p.m.

Thursday;
CFRC: Student Political discussion

a I 8 30 p.m.
West Indian Club: Presents a talk

on South Africa by Dr. A. M. Kcppcl-
lonts at 8 p.m., Mcl-aughlin Room.
\ll welcome.
Jail Society: Due to Universily Con-

cert Scries, the Jaiz Society will be
playing recorded music lonighl at 7

Graduate Students' Society: MLeting

On NFCm Tour

Canadian Students Talk Politics

With Five Dedicated Communists
By Alan Philip

Probably very few people have had the opportunity of talking with a dedicated Com,,,,;

Such a chance came, quite accidentally to a group of four Canadian students while in Beriiu

NFCUS Western European Tour this summer.

With the help of a German student from Free Berlin University o£ West Berlin, ih,. ,.

located Humboldt University in the Communist East sector of divided Berlin. Because of the k^,,^,

barrier no conversations were expected with the German students. But fate played a hand and^

matter of minutes the group was introduced to and seated opposite five English speaking East J
mans in a typically barren seminar room. The Germans included the head of the history deparim

at Humboldt, a lecturer in American history; a post graduate student of English and two itndergj

story students.iiate In

For the first hour the topic of

politics was diplomatically avoid

ed. The Canadians were told that

in the first year at Humboldt Uni

versity only 10% failed. 90% of

the students have their complete

expenses paid by the government

to the extent that it is not neces-

sary to work during the vacation

months. Most students have some
compulsory subjects, three of

which are history, "materialism"

and political economy.

Humboldt University has an
enrolment of 11,000 students. Its

large grey brick- buildings are

situated on the famous Unter den

Linden not more than 200 yards

from the East - West boundary
of Berlin. Its halls have much
the same hustle between classes

as do the halls of any Canadian
university.

at 7;J0 p.m. probably in McNeill
House, Walch lor notices.

Christian Science StudentE: Meeting
in Committee Room I, Students'
L'liinn al 8 p,m.

OmCMl mi EXCLUSIVE

Yes, We are exclusive

Manufacturers

and Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Sizes 35 to 48

Always in Stock

Regulars, Tails,

Extra Tails and
Shon Models

103 PRINCESS ST KINGSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

FOR YOUR

Xitteti Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH
Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

PATTOH'S CLiAN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Niccsl CIramng In Tmvtt

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

North American universities

are not the only ones which have

football weekends. East Germans

have them too—soccer weekends

They compete with many nearby

universities including those of

West Berlin and West Germany.

Maybe we aren't the only ones

recovering after a wild weekend!

Gradually politics began to

creep into the discussion. The
Germans told of the split of Hum-
boldt in 1946. They said the Free

Berlin University of West Berlin

was formed after the war because

some students from the Western

sector objected to the expulsion

of several Nazi-sympathizing pro-

fessors from the faculty of Hum-
boldt University. (The West
Berlin students said they split

because of restrictions placed on
the students by the Communists).
The East Germans said that Nazi
tendencies are common among
the people of West Germany and
that former officials of the third

Reich dominate the West Ger-
man government. On the other
hand, they said that East Ger-
many is almost devoid of Nazi
sentiment.

Why, the Canadians asked, did

East Berlin seem to be still heav-
ily damaged !4 years after the
Nvar's end whereas West Berlin
was completely rebuilt? The East
Germans replied that East Ger-
many had no Marshall Plan as
did West Germany. Russian aid
did not start to come to East Ger-
many till Russia herself was re-
built. The United States suffered
no war damage whatsoever and
therefore aid came to West Ger-

' many much sooner. Also

said the raw materials

wiiicli to rebuild existed
preij,

niaiUly in West Germany,

Germany, therefore, had toil

the raw material and macti

ery, which of course, she

not afford to so great an ex|d

But now, said the Germans,

aid is coming from the Son

Union and progress is being mij

The East Germans
convincingly that they belie

just as wholeheartedly as doi

Canadians, what they read

newspapers concerning woddi
fairs. The Germans were

what their feelings were conce

ing the Korean Conflict in

They replied that their synp'

thies naturally had to lie withi-

country which suffered thi; r-

warranted attack — that cour.r

being North Korea.

These are some of' the m..

they spoke atid meaning;- li

conveyed. But there wa.- -"i:

thing much deeper to bi

something far more basic tt

mere fact. These very inlelligd

Germans were not speaking

they were forced to say but ralb

what they truly believed. Tk

were people who wanted to

'

understood. Whether or not lb

were willing to actively tnidii

stand is a matter open to dib;:

I truly wish every Caiia'l'-

could talk to these Germ.ni.- :

it brings to light a far inm"' '

ficult challenge to intern.

understanding than merely i

'

prehcnding the facets uf M-i'

ism from a hook.

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR *'GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spmn's of Kingston
''The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Streef Dial LI 8-3434

TH. MILDEST BEST-TASTING c,<

Ha
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Sciencemen Lack Training

fieeded For Political Life

rather sparsely attended discussion on Tuesday, Mai
''^^

remarked that, "engineers are tlie most poorly trained people

. and creative thinking", which he gave as a reason for the
itmg

and other pouts were
Terry Nickersou, Ross

th

bctu-ce

In

th<

politics. Thi

ouTas'"'
" "

^^'"wMi a"tl ^^^^^^ save their views on politics and on what
'"'"^

'"i^ineer had to do with them in a panel discussion chaired by

'^.'k'^Burney.
It was the first of a series of such discussions spon-

^^'"

j ti,^.
Progressive Conservative club.

^'"^

Opinio"* were given and reasons proposed for the engineers'

L>f interest in politics while on the campus. One of these was

Sciciicenian's practical mind having an antipathy towards the

^ring pohtical clubs, while the overworked interfaculty rivalry

\rts and Science was proposed by Mr. Fraser as another,

life the scienceman acquired an interest in politics but it

fficiitt for him to enter into political life because of his lack of

g in the art of expressing himself, Mr. Jackson's view was

tliai an engineer's ability to organize and get things done would

suit liini for snch a post as Minister of Defence.

\t"ier tliis the discussion wandered from the point somewhat, as

C,ir; M'lifatt later pointed out, and the panel gave its views on the

iicd strike and Civil Service pay increase issue. This was to show

tliii engineers know something about current affairs. But, as Mr.

,\l„[intt later said in the question period, these were not typical

engineers, and would take a more academic view than the average.

The last question to be discussed was that of the campus

poiiiical parties. These were criticized as being too conformist, and

for t,iiling to take a firm stand on various issues. Terry Nickerson

saiil tliat the CCF should make a lot of noise on the campus and

ivi.iild thus show why it should not be elected,

111 the question period which followed, the important point

iv^i- emphasized that Sciencemen should cultivate an interest in

],i.l[in- not because the parties had a special plank for them, but

in ili^' mterests of good citizenship.

Debating Union

^'ext Monday evening
Queen's Debating Union will

sponsor an open forum dealing
with two important aspects of

Canadian life. For forums, the

procedure is to have keynote
speeches followed by opening the
floor to the audience.

The first topic, which is being
jointly co-sponsored with NFC-
U.S, is Canada's Culture: the Role
of \arious Ethnic Groups, Speak-
ers will be Helen Currie and Ross
Jackson, whose experience in

NFCUS gives them several in-

teresting viewpoints on the topic.

The second topic is Should
Canada Adopt More Socialism?

It will reunite two protagonists

in a recent Journal feud, Dave Hill

and Pete Tomlinson.

The time and place will be

announced in Fridav's Journal.

Biology Club Hears Reports

On Employment Possibilities

Classified Ads

Dr Halperin Speaks

»f Men And Machines
According tu the English math-

i.nician Turing, machines could

designed not only to solve

Jniblems but also to learn mathe-

(laiica! siibjcct.s and reproduce

iuciples, stated Dr. I. Halperin

his address to the Math and

i'hysics Club last Thursday

tight.

Dr. Halperin compared the

liuman brain to the complex op-

eration of huge electronic brains.

said that an experiment had
been made in which a person was
not able to distinguish whether a

nan or a machine was answering
juestions,

lie suggested that within fif-

|eeii years such machines could

active service. One draw-

back of the electronic brain was

the great amount of space requir-

ed for proper functioning of the

inacln'ne.

See IBM Film On

Data Processing

DATA PROCESSING is the

automatic handling of scientific

and business data by electronic

machine methods. Modern organ-

isations utilize data processing in

many aspects of research, industry

and finance. The future of Data

Processing is bright, its uses are

nnlimited. For those who are in-

terested in careers in this field,

IBM, the world's leading manu-

facturer of Data Processing Equip

ment, invites you to see a 30-

minute interesting and inform-

ative colour film on this subject.

Time: Wednesday, November

llth. 7:30 p.m.; Place: Ellis Hall

Auditorium.

If the reports presented at the

Queen's Biology Club meeting

last week are any iudication, there

seems to be no dearth of employ-

ment opportunities for ambitious

biology students to supplement

tiieir winter's course work with

profitable in-the-field summer
employment. One adven-

turous student was over-seeing

sword fishing for the Fisheries

Research Board off the Atlantic

coast, another Queen'aman was

witli the Forestry Service in the

wilds of British Columbia, while

one hardy aspiring biologist

ploughed through northern ice

flows plotting ocean currents and

marine organism distribution in

Hudson Bay with Fisheries Re-

search. Two more were in the sun-

ny south wrestling with the prob-

lems of Lamprey migrations and

CFR C
1490 AM 91,9 FM

Thucaday

6:31)—Music Break
7:00—Hits and Misses
7:30_Caleiidar and ProBrarame

Hieliliglits

7:35—March Time
8:(iO_Music for Moderns
8:30—The Spoken Word

Student Political Discussion

9:00—Music I Like — Hugh LawforJ
Prokofiev — Classical Symphony
Dvorak — Cello Concerto
Menotti — Trio from Amelia

al Ballo

Sibelius — Symphony No. 2

Wagner— excerpts from Operas

Spruce Budworm genetics, both

as part of the biological investi-

gations carried out by the Fed-

era! Government.

At the conclusion of the stud-

ents' talks. Dr. A. S. West gave

an outline of the various types

of summer jobs available to bio-

logy students. Briefly, in order of

importance, these are: Federal

Government agencies, both Civil

Service and non-C.S., such as

AFC ; Provincial Government

;

universities; and finally that

small, elusive group best classi-

fied as Miscellany. It may be well

to note in passing that Queen's

itself takes on a number of stud-

ents each summer in connection

with research at the Biological

Station on Lake Opinicon. One
point stressed by Dr. West that

should be o( interest to all

Queen's students in search of

sunmier employment is the im-

portance of informing your teach-

ers before making your applica-

tions.. Mo.st professors are anx-

ious to assist in every way pos-

sible the placing of good stud-

ents in profitable summer work,

and their recommendation often

may be the deciding factor.

Remembrance Day
1 Ik- annual Uemembrance

'''V sm-ice will be held to-

iii'irrow morning in Grant
ll'ill at 10:53 a.m.

MEYER . BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society
240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPl-'ES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

svenic

$1.65

1.6S

andh y ^- S. Eliot 1,9S

hak,.
°^ Christian Theology 1.60

Tht p"'"*' a Survey 1.70
-"Ploding Metropolis I.IO

employmenVopportunities
I960

Representatives of our Co.pony will be^

ment with gfoducHng students ond undergroduates.

REGULAR EMPLOYMENT

25th 26th and 27th NOVEMBER

moimenance ^I'l ,'^=^'8n engmcErmg,
graduates m chenucal

control, personnel, t'-^f'^^„^P„^,,5f„'f"^d othJ engineering courses,

StJ'ph^"?"^
Id^^nistration, ^^^^^^ EMPLOYMENT

23rd 24th and 25th NOVEMBER
and Design Engineers and

As assistant. ^?
P'"^!,^' °

Uni C e. and prvKiuction departmen«

for vacation rd.rf
'^J"?""'ap 'u" ions for employment are mvit*d

and the ?hem.cal laboraton«.^AppU^
^^^^^ ^^^^^

Class offrom male students i

1961

X
X

1962 1963

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

^'^^coUon fcr.77ctoils of ocr;d openings

appointments con be ^bt^i-^^iT JeRVICE
m'aNAGER, the EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.

nu PONT OF CANADA LIMITED
UV run 1 V7l

MONTREAL, P.Q.

PERSONNEL DIVISION,

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

Wanted
To buy, urgentl Copy of Tricolor '59,

for cash. Phone 8-4475 or 2-4375.

Typing
Specialist in theses and essays. Fast,

accurate, dependable service. Free
pickup and delivery, reasonable rales.

Dial 8-5472.
Lost

Would the person who look the
man's grey coat from Ellis Hall on
Oclobcr 28, please phone 8-3096. I

have yours.
Man's wrisf watch in men's wash-

room of Students' Union on Nov. 4.

Please phone 0-0338, and ask for PauL

For Rent
Television, tape recorders, record

players, costumes and tuxedos. Coffee

urns and silver tea sets. Dial 6-6995.

Large bright furnished room. Pri-

vaie, family. JS. weekly. 510 Brock St,

or Dial 6-6954,

NFCUS
.Applications lo NFCUS Committee

will be accepted until November 14.

Th'ii year's conimiitce has a mandate
to investigate Jii ' po.-sibly implement,

an integrated n:,tional program ac-

quainting high iciiool students with

the benefits of university education, as

well as outlining available scholarship

-md bursary programs. Those interest-

ed please apply, or contact Joan

RobiTlson, or Sandy Brycc.

Girts I GirUl GirUI

Come to Gallop's Grotto, Three
third year Science "beats" willing to

show you how to live and go to col-

lege. Apartment at 10.1 Lower Unioci.

Phone 2-6876 for appointments, break-

fast 7-9.

Would you like a breakfast date in

cozy, intimate surroundings? 8-7303.

Seven girls for Susic-Q week. Make
reservations at 371 Alfred, 6-3485,

Romeo Roth will reciprocate with a

good time. Free corsages for all.

That Queen's social lion. Walker
["Cuddles" Smith, announces that he
will be available during Susie-Q week-
phone 2-9245.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/2 Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Qtialily thai Plras.s . . . Scn.'!cc Hut SulisjUs

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST„ KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE e-6€3a

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

"Where o Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

TRAIN FOR THE BEST

OF TWO WORLDS
Develop your leadership ability, ^^^"5^6 "ew techrijcal skiUfl.

benefit financiaUy ond continue >w umveraity cour.e. by emoUing

ii. the tri-service Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP).

. a monthly salary • '^'<^'^

• and a cureer in the Canadian Army

Then on craduating. you will have not only your chosen

JrofoWrotfal S-aining. but also the Queen's
9-^'^}%^^^^^.^^

II a career officer in the Canadian Army with the prestige

and many personal advantages it brings.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN THESE

ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

jnt the best of both worlds, finil

further pnrticul.ira, contact your U
out what this plnn can olTcr you today.

GfsUy Support Officcc (Arniy)i
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Psychology^ English Taught To Russianr (
"Twelve Hour Day, Ten Months A Year, Continues From September To June"

While a few Canadian students

struggle for one or two hours

each week to learn the highly in-

flective Russian language, many

Soviet students arc making a full

time task of studying English at

various language institutes

throughout the USSR.
The Teleologieal Institute in

Moscow i5 such a school.

Its English Language depart-

ment is housed in a four storey

building on Raspolinski Prospect

in the Moscow suburb of Soko-

Iniki. Here the streets are very

wide, irec-lined, and quiet. But

inside the institute is humming
with activity.

A student has at least five hours

of lectures a day. and the barest

minimum of studying is one hour

for each hour of lecture, although

most students do more than that,

the result being a 12 hour day.

Saturday is a full day with lec-

tures and study periods after-

ward. Sunday is a day nf rest in

theory only. This 12 hour day, six

day week, 10 months a year grind

begins September I, and finishes

June ,W,

The Dean explained to me that

the Teleologieal Institute is not

at all a part of Moscow's enor-

mous Lomonosoff University.

The department of languages, at

Moscow University, she said, was
on a much higher level than the
Institute. Gifted graduates from
her school, were sometimes ad-
mitted at Lomonosoff on the basis

of good marks in the very stiff

competitive entrance exams.

A student enters the Teleolog-
ieal Institute upon completion of
his 11 year Middle School course.
There are many applicants for
every available vacancy and the
choice is settled through entrance
exams on a competiiive basis.

In their first year at the In-

stitute students have 20 hours of
English per week. Thi^, lurludi's

grammar, phonetics etc. In ad-

dition they have two hours of

geography and history of the

English-speaking world, two
hours of Latin, four hours of his-

tory of the USSR and four hours

of physical training.

Although the exams are very

stiff the failure rate, even at the

end of the first year, is quite low

as students work very hard to

avoid incurring the penalty of

faihire — not being permitted to

continue their studies in the day-

time.

Second year students have less

geography and history and more
psychology and pedagogics to

train them for their future roles

as teachers in Russia's schools,

Third, fourth and fifth year stud-

ents learn their Enghsh in a very

practical way — all lectures, bar

none are given in English I If we
turn this about we find an inter-

esting question: How many Ca-

nadians, whose native language
is English, would derive benefit

from a lecture on pedagogics de-

livered in Russian?

Their literature cuursc includes

L haiicer. Milton. Shakespeare.

Dickens, Thackeray, (lalsworthy.

I Inry, Wilder, Cronin, James
Aiiiriili j'ricstly. ijeorge Bernard
Sh;i\\'. ijraham Greene, Howard
l^ast. Dreiser. Jack London, Stein-

beck. Hemingway, Hellman O'-

Neill and others (the only Cana-
'lian author who seemed well-

known was Dyson Carter, author
of "Fatherless Sons"). Tlie stud-

ents spoke of these authors and
iheir works with an authority

which can come only of long and
lliorongh acquaintance. Many a
student at a Canadian or Ameri-
can university would have been
proud of their knowledge of Eng-
lish literature!

I should like to point out before

I gii further that these students

wi:Ti.- definitely nnt a picked

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS
In Federal Public Service

For

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICERS
lunior Administrorive

Officers

Economist's and
StoHsHcions

Dominion Customs
Appraisers

Trade and Commerce
Officers

• Foreign Service Officers for

Citizenship end Immigro-

tion. External Affoirs, Trodc
and Commerce

• Archivists

• Finance Officers

These posts offer interesting work, numerous opportunities for
odvoncement ond generous fringe benefits.

STARTING SALARIES $4,140 AND $4,200
Undcr.groduotcs in their finol ycor of study ore invited to oppW
but oppomtment w\\ be subject to groduotion. Students ffom oil

faculties ore eligible to compete,

WRITTEN EXAMINATION SAT., NOV. 14
Detoils regarding the cxomination, opplicotion forms and

descriptive folders now ovoiloble from

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
or CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

If you write to Ottowa, please specify the classes in which you ore
interested ond quote competition 60-2650,

group selected for the benefit of

a visiting foreigner. The Dean

walked through the halls with

me and from among the crowds

of students I picked several and

interviewed them.

The students are able to keep

up this pace partly because they

have no ijiaterial worries whatso-

ever. A first year student receives

about 220 roubles per month.

After paying for his room, board,

transportation and a few extras

he doesn't have much left over.

That's where the incentive pro-

gram comes in. As he moves from
first to fifth year his bursary in-

creases from 220 to 290 roubles.

In addition, should he have ex-

cellent marks he receives a bonus
of 25%. Top notch students re-

ceive a "Stalin stipend" of 700

roubles. Their expenses are vir-

tually the same as those of a first

year student. As medical, dental,

optical care are free and books
and theatre tickets virtually so,

Stalin stipend students really live

the life of Riley.

During ihtir two month siini-

nier vacation, students rarely

work, except a few weeks, on a

volunteer basis, at har\'esting

time. A special committee, elect-

ed by the students themselves,

allocates the space reserved for

the Institute at various resorts,

among the students on the basis

f need and family income. Thus
a student can choose between a
trip to the Black Sea. a rest home
in the hill country or maybe even
a trip on the Volga. His retpiest

is not always accepted, but it is

at least considered and if the com-
mittee decides the student's fam-
ily cannot afford to pay his holi-

days, his request has a good
chance of being accepted.

On graduation a few of the top
students go on to the University
for postgraduate studies but most
of tiiem take their teachers cer-

tificate and begin leaching the
following autumn. The idea, too
prevalent here that teachers in

the USSR have no choice in the
location of their new jobs is an
inaccurate one. On the other

a study in concentration

hand, their choice is not absolute-

ly unlimited. The Ministry of Ed-

ucation sends the Institute a list

of jobs open. First choice is given

to the students graduating with

the best marks. Another incen-

tive to hard work.

For every seven students there

is one professor. Although very

few had ever been out of Russia

their English was in many cases

so finely tuned — colloquialisms

and all — they would have had
no trouble whatsoevi passing ari

native Canadians, Their salaries,

range from 1050 to 1600 roubles

per month, (a worker earns be-

tween 800-1000). Head of Link
(similar to our department head)
earns over 2000. A Chair ranges
from 3000 up.

* * *

Editor's A'olc: This Is llie jirsi ii<

a scries of articles csficcially wrillcii

for CUP by Paul Uiilerberg. -.vlw

was in Russia this summer ond
yathercd stories of places visited on
the NFCUS Easlem European
Tout.
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HEAD office: WATEHLOO, ONTARIO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFf^lCE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL LI 6-1405
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I960 GRADUATES
CANADA'S LARGEST EMPLOYER

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

needs

CIViL-ELECTRICAL-MECHANlCAL

ENGINEERS
An interesting and rewording coreer moy owoit you in the Federal
Oovernmenf if you ore groduoting in Civil, Electrical or Mechonicol
Engmeer.ng m I960. New greduotes in these fields will be employed
ot vorious Conodion centres on vitol and challenging projects
involving oppi.ed research, design, development, construction ond
produchon.

STARTING SALARY IS $4,740 — allowances wiH
be made for those completing relevant post-groduote
training. r s

Candidates must write a general objective test ot

9 A.M. on Saturday, November 14

Details regording the examination, application forms
ond mformotion circulars and folders are ovailoblc
from

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
OR CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
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Says-

fSENTLEMEN, WE HAVE A REVUE"
^g^tative Production Date

last Week In January
"Genilcmeii, we liave a revue!

'

Tbi- ^^^^ ^''^ jubilant announcement o£ Queen's Revue Guild

"dent Keilii Andrews, as delivered to the Journal Wednesday

^^t
miiiii'i^s after the decision had been made to go ahead with

[.roduclion.

y'uiri''' readers will remember the many pleas for a production

J (jiicction staff, and the final threat of the cancellation of the

(Tueplaiis 2 ^^^^^ found. On Wednesday night a meeting

jslleld at which a producer and two directors were chosen
"

Director and Producer were finally selected yesterday,

prodiicL-r is iMoe Bourdon

The

fini ve,ir Honours English

Liiill.' "hiSe the co-directors

V linn Qiiinn and Jane Hutton.

!! fur this year's revue

I bv Bob Foster, who
i licd playing the male

;l, Drama Guild's pro-

iii The Diary of Anm

II u ,il director and writer

Lii;-5ant.

,1900 Revue, according to

Foster, "is based on a

situation, without refer-

1 niiy specific campus."

will, however, be "to a

e.-itcnt, some topical al-

Revue centres around a

graduate named Hugh
t (liencc the name Thank

im returns to university

lu'olved in various com-
lirati'iFK a-, plans are made to

jakf ;i ||,„,|£ lie has written
Udi, 'u\W^c\\{^^ Fresh Frosh,

' """'|' "iiiig on the show as

a whole, the author said that he

wished to write a show "without

a lot of cultnrality squad, and

that sort of thing."

"I've tried to make it a whole

show, integrating the songs and

the dances into the whole plot."

The tenative production date

is the last week-end in January.

Casting will begin next week;|

see Tuesday's Joitrml for part

culars.

One-Man Crusade

Moffatt Versus The Arts Society Executive

^pen Letter

If the past week we have
perfect example of female
iwicy in Western society

the absurd, Women,
'"g i", brigades have been
Ig lliousands of cups of cof-
"vn the unwilling throats of
S5 men, dragged from the

^s^'"!; Riiom as though by
;

'"V" ^'^"•''1 at 10 p.m. Men
re duced to mental pros-

'•"/ "ting for the phone call
I'-H them that some co-
'^'ll'^-Aid" or "Ban-the
i-i^iidescended to take

"li social event of the

f-J Parade.
' 'lie feminists will ask
'i"iiHirt be allowed to

'hiiig for one week in
" After all women do

' "'I'lTo-ximate equality
" ."' spheres of

i'"^-

and even in the

''»iH,„,r
' °"

''"Hiiiii,
women' are un-

lll
fan,,|'"|.''^'^'

^'ery foundations

'>y
ill,

"
.

Western society

,

'"''"ds for financial ii*-

fint

«3 in

lyt" I

litii 1,,

w.

five

iirilli

IV...,

In a lively discussion during its regular

Wednesday night meeting, the Arts Society

decided to call an open meeting in two

weeks' time to consider reducing the number

of positions on the executive. One of the

executive, Gary Moffatt. presented a series

of amendments whose total effect would be

to reduce the size of the executive from the

present seventeen to seven.

Prime factors in the discussion were the

reluctance of the other sixteen members

to hold the open meeting and a petition.

signed hy twenty members of the society,

requesting that it be held. According to the

Arts Society Constitution, such a petition

makes the meeting mandatory.

Many of the executive expressed dis-

belief in Mr. Moffatt's sincerity in bring-

ing forth the petition for a meeting,

which president Roger Davidson said

would be "a black mark against the

Society." Some felt that the peUtion had

originated as a joke of the Queen's De-

bating Union. Mr. Moffatt claimed to

sincerely feel a reduced executive would

be of benefit to both the executive and

the Society as a whole.

It was decided that both sides would

present arguments in the Jonriial prior to

the open meeting in the hope of interesting

a large number of persons. To pass, the

amendments require a two-thirds majority.

Edilor's Note: There is absohilcly no

inilh to the rumour lliat the other exceiitive

members are sponsoring a petition lo reduce

the e.reeiitive from seventeen lo sixteen.

Protestant Theology
"Sick ToDeath^Barth

-
> , rv Protestant theologian who has claimed that words are impos-

Carl Barth. a twentieth century P™^^^
^ ^J^^^^, ,i3bora,e theological system since the

sible to .express the word of God
-'fy^'l^nTZ ^WrhPwp^^^^^ held Wednesday

thirteenth century was the topic of

'''-"f
^7;'

"

night at Ellis Hall. Dr. D. M. Mathers was P^^''
,,,gi,t in the nniversitie. was

As a young radical, Barth
^f^^^^f/^f ° pr.achin.g the gospel in /the twentieth

'sick to death" and completely
,ersi o Gottinge,.. Barth was challenged to show .how

century. Offered a professorship a ^'•'^ ^^^"7/ ,,en, he has taught in fourj un.verstfes and

he personally thought theology should
JJ^^'

^^j^.^^^j^^ gnsle in his nati ve Switzerland.

at present, at the age of 73, is teaclim^j ^
_

One of Earth's main concerns

in his eleven volume Chureh Do,i-

molies. a work still in the process

of completion, is the problem of

preaching in Protestant churches.

According to Barth, Protestant

ministers are too inclined to give

moral advice on problems of liv-

ing forgetting that preachmg is

not supposed to be human wis-

dom, but a word from God.

Dr. Mathers pointed out that

i
Barth considered man entirely

inadequate as an instrument to

relay the word of God to others.

-How can anybody speak a

word from God? As soon as he-

roes beyond repeating Biblical

words and phrases, as soon as he

tries to explain them or illustrate

them he is speaking his own

human words. Ho^v dare he claim

to speak for God?"

Pointing out the contradiction

between Earth's assertion of the

human impossibility of speakmg

about God and his own massive

written words on theology, Dr.

Mathers stated that Barth was

only offering his human words

that they may be used by God.

His strength lies in his knowledge

of his own weakness. Similarily,

Protestant ministers, although

they can never compel the pre-

sence of the word of God. can

have faith and wait humbly, ex-

pectantly, and in repentence upon

God.

The traditional Protestant ac-

(See Barth. Page 4)

SOCIALISM
Two topics of interest to Cana-

dians will be discussed at the

meeting of the Queen's Debating

Union to be held Monday night

at 7:30 p.m. in the McLaughlin

Room. The first topic, sponsored

in co-operation with NFCUS. is

"The Contribution of Ethnic

Groups to Canada's National De-

velopment," The second, on a

more argumentative level, will be

Should Canada Adopt More

Socialism?"

As is the procedure with forums

there will be keynote speeches—

in this case two apiece—followed

by an open floor. Helen Currie

and Ross Jackson will speak on

the Ethnic Groups. Dave Hill and

Pete Tonilinson on socialism.

All students arc cordially in-

vited to hear these lively and con-

troversial matters debated.

Awarding Plaque

In Blood Drive

Competition

A plaque, provided by the Red

Cross, will be awarded to the

faculty winning the blood drive

competition. This was announced

by blood drive committee chair-

man Ross Jackson at the AMS
Executive meeting Tuesday night

I
Mr. Jackson also reported that

! the drive will be held on Nov. 18,

!
19 and 20 in the Hydraulics Lab.

The hours will be from 3-6 p.m.

and 7-9 p.m. on the first two days

and 12-4 p.m. on the last.

In other business the AMS:
• discussed the practicability

of another student representative

on the University Parking Com-

mittee and decided instead to

ask that any student be able to

present his views or represent a

^

group concerned with parking

before the committee.

• agreed to pay the railway

fare of observers to the McGill

Conference on world affairs.

These include Bob Little, Ian

MacGregor and Paul Pross.

• heard George Stecko an-

nounce that the Building Fund

Student Blitz is postponed till

November 18.

• accepted the invitation of the

Lcvana Society E.secutivc to dine

at Ban Righ before next Tues-

day's meeting.

• recognized the Biochemical

and Biophysical Society.

• received a request for recog-

nition from the Tricolor Auto

Sports Club,

• appointed a committee, head-

ed by Levana President and for-

mer Tricolor Editor Anne Hor-

ton, to investigate the possibility

of setting up a publications board

on this campus. This would solicit

advertising for all student publi-

cations.

• received a cable of appreci-

ation from newly appointed Rec-

tor Brockington who is in Lon-

don. England.

• heard Chairman Alexander

inform Arts Rep. Gathercole:

"You're smoking the wrong end.

Dick."

• adjourned beiore S p.m.

Students are reminded that

every meeting of the AMS
Executive is OPEN lo any

student. Students are urged ti-

attend. This is YOUR elccie<l

siudenl government. What it

does affects YOU ! ! I The

next meeting is on Tuesday.

Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. in the Ban

Righ Common Room.

1"^" Lmer, Page 41 |
inadequate as an mstrumen. ----

-
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''L'Etat, Cest Moi 99

If ont were asked to decide winch of the world's leaders had

shown iho most consistent and blatant disregard for peace during

1959, the choice would be more or less inevitable: the President of

France, General Charles de Gaulle, Placed alongside his dangerous

and large-scale chauvinism, the Krushchev threats over Berlin

or the Chou-En-Lai excursions over the Indian frontier would seem
almost innocuous by comparison.

Indeed, a study of French foreign and defence policies over

the course of the year can lead but to one conclusion: General de

Gaulle apparently regards his impact as a statesman as being

dependent upon the maiiilenance of cold war tensions; any relax-

ation of these tensions would greatly reduce his influence in the

capitals of the world. In other words he seems to fear that the

other western nations regard the friendship of France as essential

only as long as the threat of Communist aggression remains strong.

In the past, America has always been ivilling to bear the cost of

French colonial wars (France made a profit on the Indo-China
campaign)

; and surely this is evidence of American eagerness to

consolidate Franco-American amity. However if the communist
threat were somehow vitiated, it is most unlikely that America would
go out of her way to ingratiate herself with the French; there would
he nil point in it.

What has happened during the past year is that cold war ten-
sions have been diminished to a certain extent and if General de
Gaulle had cause for alarm in the past he has still more in the
present, Already the Americans have refused to underwrite the
Algerian war. Mon Ditiil What will come next? There is only one
ihiug to do: revive the cold war before it's too late.

And this is precisely what Lc General has done. He began by
attempting everything humanly possible to sabotage the summit
negotiations; only after it became clear that Eisenhower and
Khrushchov would meet anyway did he finally succumb to the
idea. Then, having been denied liis way over the summit, he petu-
lantly announced that France would begin testing nuclear weapons
in the Sahara; and with Gallic insouciance he shrugged off the
heated protests of Ghana and other nations which happen to be near
the test site.

Thus with a few .-.hort words did General de Gatille wreck the
hopes ot people all over the world who had been agitating for
an end to nuclear testing. By lacit agreement, the three major powers
have suspended tests during the Geneva disarmament talks and it

is over a year since the last explosion. But with the prospect of
French A-bombs blowing large sections of Africa high in the air
the possibility of the ban being continued seems remote.

It may well be true that an end to the cold war would be pre-
judicial to the immediate interests of France but surely her long-
range interests would be best served by a secure and lasting peace.
The degree of power held by General de tSaulle i^ withotn parallel
in recent French history and the responsibility which this entails is
immense. Until now, it appears that he, has given a higher place to
the aspirations of his own country than those of mankind as a whole,
and if he continues to regard himselt as a latter day Joan of Arc
we mav all burn.

"I have an idea that the only thing which makes it possible to
regard this world we live in without disgust is the beauty which
now and then men create out of the chaos. The pictures they paint,
the music ihey compose, the books they write, and the lives they
lead. Of all these the richest in beauty is the beautiful life. That is
the perfect wurk of art."

Somerset Maugham. The Painted Veil

"Every Communist must grasp the truth that political power
grows out of the barrel of a gun ... In this sense we can even
say that the whole woHd can be remodelled with the gim."

Mao Tee-Tung

"More than ever it is true that to be burn an American is indeed
a complex fate."

The Times of London
Overheard during Suzy-Q Week

"My mother says men are wonderful till afterwards."

leffers To Ihe Editor

Sardines, Sex and the Gospel

Editor, Joitrnal:

It would interest me to discover

the motives that caused iwo thou-

sand or so pious sardines to cram

themselves into Grant Hall this

Wednesday, attending the Univer-

sity Remembrance services. I doubt

that any more than ten per cent of

them actually had been acquainted

with any person who had been

killed in the last war, and the great

majority of them proiiahly had

little serious personal recollection

of tile war at all. Perhaps they felt

that this was simply to mark the

tragedy that destroyed fortj' thou-

sand Canadian lives on one occa-

sion and sixty thousand on another.

If this was so. why do we not also

mark some occasion to remember

the much larger number of people

killed by heart disease in those

years? The difference, I suppose,

\va5 that these men were killed in

the name of patriolism, But is this

a reason to single them out for

special honors . . . that ihey liad

gone out to murder young men in

the name of their country and had

themselves been murdered in turn?

I also protest the means by
which this mutual mass murder
has become sanctified by religion.

Here we are confronted with the

scene of a great mass of hypocrites,

many of whom never let a prayer

pass their lips during the whole

preceding year, praying for the

souls of i!u>se who went out an<l

died for righteousness. The whole

thing is too ridiculous for words.

Wlxat do you think the Germans
thought ihej' were dying for . . ,

wickedness ?

Did the great mass of these men
go to battle for pure altruistic

reasons? ... it would contradict

all principles of psychology- if this

were the case.

No, let us not falsely sanctify

our nationalism, nor glorify those

who died in battle. Let us hope
that the horrifying memory of

those who died on all sides will

introduce a measure of sanity to

mankind, and that we will arrest

the plunge tliat is carrying us even
today towards an abyss of chaos
and despair.

Sandy Bryce

Editor. Journal:

I should like to criticize an

article, entitled "Sex and the In-

telligenisia" which recently appear-

ed in the Journal.

First of all, we are told that

problems arising from sex can be

solved by that panacea for all man-

kind's problems : "EDUCA-
TION". We arc going to educate

young people in the use ot con-

traceptives and teach them about

the conse'piences of child-birth.

Obviously if wc are successful in

the former, the latter problem will

disappear.

Secondly, we are told that pre-

marital relations are considered

wrong by society because they lead

to unhappiness, in the form of

spinster mothers and bastards.

Now, if the proposed programme
of "education is successful, no

stigma will be attached to spinster

motherhood or bastardy." Then the

unhappiness resulting from pre-

marital relations will be elimin-

ated, and in addition "education"

in the use of contraceptives will

eliminate the problems.

In conclusion, I think that any
attempt to base customs concerning

sex- on anything other than re-

ligious considerations is doomed
to failure.

Yours.

Editor, Journal:

Regarding nlm's learned 'proof

that morahty is outmoded and that

fornication is permissible, I would

strongly suggest that he (or she)

borrow a Bible, and have a friend

read for him (or her); Matthew

15. verses 19-20; Mark 7, verses

21-23. There the explicit word

fornication is used and equated

with murder, adultcrj'. theft, false

witness, and blasphemy as "things

which defile a man."

According to the omniscient dic-

tionary, nlm, does fornication not

mean "sexual intercourse with the

unmarried ?"

Also, I was saddened by a re-

ference to people's "courage to

stand up for their own individual

personality", I looked down to

find who had written the letter

and was confronted with a pseu-

donym.

nlm, don't you have the courage

to stand up for your "individual

personality"?

Phil Elder

Congrats

L. W. Wilson

Suez

feviUid

.-IV often slept with him but this is our first date.

Editor, Journal-

Disgusted, appalled, amused,
terrified at your incredible nerve
in misusing your right of tree

speech to express your own
opinions.

Kevin Pewter

Editor, Journal:

The aiitiior of Sues has culled

his article from many sources, the

majiirilj' probably as reliable as

the French reporter who was un-

able to maintain the journalistic

trust placed in him. Let him re-

member that twenty years ago Bri-

tain and France suffered after

trying to appease a few dictators.

Is Nasser's Arab Nationalism so
much different from Hitler's

Herrenvolk mania that we can sit

back and let liim murder and rob
foreign nationals and their pro-
perty?

I suggest you study the U.S.
attitude to Europe — which they
ignored — in 1938. to Egypt —
where they initiated the tnuible

and then tried to moralise — in

lySC), and to Panama — where
their moralising has rebounded —
in 1959.

Y.nirs etcetera.

D. Campbell,

Sc. Post. Grad,

Editor. Jtnintol:

Multi Congrats are in order for

those who arranged the George
Shearing pre-sentation last Tuesday
night. Even if the music sounded
almost too technically perfect, it

was pleasant to hear in person a
unique musical band. Why, how-
ever, was it necessary for Mr.
Shearing to make continual re-

ference to his record albums? We
know thej>'re on the market and
if we like his music we'll buy them.
Surely our main musical interest
should be in a group performing
"live"? Recordings should revolve
around the artists and not vice-
versa. Budding members of the
Queen's band, beware

!

Pete Glasheen, Sc. "60

Enthusiastic
Ceorgc Stecko:

The Tuterfaculty Qioir wishes
to malce known to the Executive
of the Alma Mater Societv and
10 the student body its enthusiastic
support of the Theatre project you
have recently proposed.

We, along with most of the
other performing arts groups on
campus have experienced frus-
tralingly familiar problems in try-
ing to find suitable rehearsal and
perfonnance .pace. Thus, we speak
from self-interest as well as from
a genume desire to see a good
theatre enriching the life of

GARY

MOFFATT

The Ogupenoku
„j,|.,

Africa used to have contp,

would all go out and
slio^J

oceroses (or rhineoceri~^j,

pick)—they really 1,3/
against the beast except i^yt

pronounce its name, v;\^
only gave it because it

like a rhineoceros than

animal about. For each

shot, each native pla^j

,

wampum in the village po;,

pitiate the medicine maj
contests were big succesjej

native scored many coninig

medicine man made mo;

everyone was happy

—

rhineoceroses (or rhi

Amazing the quaint old

one is reminded of during

week.

Petitions being in vogiM

days, let's all sign one fcr

food at Wallace Hall.
|

address it to the AMS pn

who besides being our

leader is the man who cs

eloquently express our "rij

indignation" at this "gross ir

of young human life." Hr

wave the petition sliowis

"spontaneous solidarity"

*viio are intimately iiivoln

i.e. the poor devils who

elephant leather, Who could

convince the administralia

"the human conscience

realistically tolerate the pe

tion of such inhumanity?"

the authorities wax wrolli,

point out that "whatever ll

nation, whatever the foil)'

particidar whatever the p

beliefs" of the Senate, the;

realize that "our effore'

"coupled with a genera!

appeal to Canada and the 1

the world." How can wt

In the last Journal

that hot dogs arc the t*l!

culture in the USA. This

to have been no more q
stirring a much-needed

controversy than the long-

relegation of spectator

their proper place of pro^

by abolishing the sporl

this drew not one genuin'

of protest. Like all Cai

students won't take the l^'^

maintain their beliefs, if ^\

Once Canadians could

forceful about their he'i*

"roaring twenties" precc'l'

crash were actually a tim^

certainty. Legislation 10

any British or foreign-l'O™

grant who couldn't prove hi|

cence was directed again^'

\vhile farmers as us"^'

squeezed by higher living

stationary food prices, *-

flamboyant figures appc^"'

saints were ably repre^^j

J. S. Woodworth, the

pacifist who forced nianV

on a reluctant governnn

crackpots were also ably r

cd—Henry Wise W'X"^

the Progressives to be run
^

farmers voting indep'^'^

party discipline, Bible C

hart saw the solution 'f

ills in distributing more

But it was the comp'''

under Mackenzie King

won—compromise, combi"'j

good times, has condili'^""^

be content with mediocn'

Queen's and Kingston, ^'i

therefore only our mor^

hut our ftdl cooperatio"

campaign and whatever

assistance

supply.

we may

Betsy R. Th"^!

Intcrfacultl'
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mechanical materialism
1 1 .n^ 1959 is as good a year

L nKcIianical
materialism m

lillusimment which spread

S, Europ. at the beginning

g century and cuhnmatcd ,n

Vorld wars. It was m the

,g50 one century ago, that

Lost important single step was

in the rise of materialism

;

t]es Darwin's Origm of

StVi.

L year 1859 saw many dis-

tislieJ birtlis: among them

Dewey. Sir Avtluir Conan

i Henri Bergson, A. E.

Lman. Pierre Curie and the

L. More important were the

y of the earliest characteristic

Its of the three giants of late

i-century Europe: Darwin's

lies, Kart Marx's Critique of

ilical Economy and Kichard

piur's Tn'slan niid ls<-<hlc.

is important to remember

. none of the three took a

nt revolutionary step on 'his

). The groundwork for Dar-

; was laid by Lamarck's the-

ory of environment changing the

form of species; by Hegel's

utilization of an evolutionary

process to explain the world in

place of Kant's static forms; by
Comte's plan of a general, scien-

tific sociology; by Spencer coin-

ing the phrase "survival of the

fittest." Tennyson's "In Memor-
iam," published in 18S0, reflects

the already-popular belief in

natural selection and the chain

of beings, Darwin's distinctive

contribution to the movement of

mechanical evolution is a theory

which explains evolution by
natural selection from accident-

al variations, Man is the out-

come of a long catch-as-catch-

can process beginning with an

amoeba or one-celled animal,

which has had advantageous

faculties added to itself by a

series of happy chances.

Had tlie doctrine been presented

in the early part of the century,

there would have been tew readers

with access to it. Later, it would

have been lost amidst popular

declining nude
From her whorezontal plane

She sow

A world stand proud above her

In his prime.

And deep vrthin the warm, brown earth

She knew

The murmuring seeds.

The heath-soft seeds of thymo.

interest in changing political con-

ditions. At this time, however,
Europe was prepared to enter

whole-heartedly into a scientific

and theological disputation. The
Darwinists gained ground, and as
they did so Newtonian beliefs in a

modern period superior to all

others due lo the achievements of

the period just past, and in a

better future due to continuous

progress, were replaced by the

feeling that man existed merely
by accident and had no control

over his destiny.

Marx wished his own work to

be the exact parallel of Darwin's,

even wishing to dedicate a portion

of Das Kapital to him. Proclaim-

ing economic phenomena as the

basis of all history, he utilized the

Hegelian dialectic to predict violent

revolution as the coming antithesis

of tlie current capitalist exploita-

tion and the eventual withering

away of all government as the final

synthesis.

Art, too, was affected. Wagner

in the subject matter of his dramas,

the texture of the orchestration,

and the implications of his repeated

themes (leitmotifs) used a system

both materialistic and mechanical.

To Wagner, music was evolu-

tionary, social and nationalistic: it

was part of a scheme to usher in

the regeneration of mankind
through various means with the

German nation playing a large

part. An over-simplified tracing of

these ideas goes via Nietzsche's

of evolution moving towards a new

nobility of "blond beast" Super-

men, the product of the German

soul ; Bergson's of a life force only

a sudden flash of intuition can

grasp; Pareto's circulation of the

few great minds who alone pos-

sessed intuition to fulfil the poli-

tical myth ; and so to Hitler and

Mussolini. To them evolution

meant the rise of the strongest

—

if they realized that Dar\vin's

survival of the fittest meant only

those in the best position to sur-

vive, giving the sickly rich child a

better chance than the strong

pauper, they gave no sign of it.

Although by now relativity has

mitigated doctrines of man as the

helpless too! of blind natural force,

he is no longer confident of his

ability to better the world,

Gary Moffatt

to the sea
An old man.

Decrepit, bent of ninety years.

Black eyes.

Sunken eyes.

Kind eyes.

Having generous hcort, deserving love.

Took the boy for a walk

To the sea.

A young boy.

Nimble, slight, beautifully blond.

Blue eyes.

Bright eyes,

Sweet eyes.

Having child's charm, deserving love.

Went with the old man

To the seo.

The crogs.

Block, wicked, ruggedly begging death,

Waiting to send someone

To the sea.

Youth ond Age,

Innocence and Experience,

Took o walk

And slid

Into the Sea

I. c.

sum ergo sum ergo sum .

.

But now she lies

Alone,

Too tired to play.

Too bored to weep

A ravished

Yosterdoy.

Lorry Deansley

*ubyssey'
pc staff of (he "Ubyssey",

persity of British Columbia,

1
planning to bring out a twelve

|e Literary Supplement to their

Iplication in the new year, with
hope that this will become an

|iual feature.

pile content of the supplement

I

as yet, completely undecided,
I the editors hope to include
Bers, articles, and reviews in the

fields of philosophy, religion, art,

music, drama, literature, and some

political theory. Undoubtedly other

subjects will be presented. Contri-

butions are requested from cam-

puses acros.s Canada, as well as

from outside sources. Address any

inquiries to Michael P. Sinclair,

Critics Editor, The "Ubyssey",

c/o The University of British

Columbia, Vancouver 9, B.C.

By "Papa" Ernesto

Let me tell you about an old

acquaintance. For the sake of

convenience we might call him Bill

Jones. His similarity lo persons

hving or dead is purely coincidental

and as a result he is very self-

conscious. Actually his real name

is Tarquin Mayerling.

During lunch-hour yesterday,

I was penetrating the crowd in

front of the Students' Union

when suddenly I espied Tarquin

Mayeriing standing nearby,

quite inconspicuous in his Mafia

hat and yellow trench-coat. I

gripped his hand with such

abrupt enthusiasm that he did-

n't even make it to his shoulder-

holster (being a campus type of

non-clean-cut variety, he likes

wearing one).

"How are you?" I bellowed

into his sidcburn-encased car.

"Cut the superfluous prolixity,"

Tarquin M. intoned. "Sum ergo

sum ergo sum, and all that jazz."

.\t once I saw that I had interrupt-

ed Tarquin in his favorite sport of

making the viagni oculi at the

frcshettes ( got to keep erudite, you

know).

"What are you doing this year,

Tarq?" I ventured.

"Well, I'm supposed to be taking

a course around here. I think I

paid some fees."

"What course?"

Tarquin looked vaguely em-

barrassed. "I don't know. And the

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

'n oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-
"^^"ing requirements our store at 314 Barie Street

J^or Princess is convenient and onxious to serve you.

an>e day service on Request

Some Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd
851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

girls I've been taking out I don't

knoiv either."

"Bad," I observed.

"Fellow down at the Fort the

other night tried to hard sell me

on some correspondence course

in electronics," Tarquin said.

"Well?"

"Well, what?" Tarquin Mayer-

ling snapped. "ME take correspon-

dence courses? Hell, they don't

even give you faculty jackets 1"

"Uh," I dead[>anned.

"I'm working for my education,

you know," Tarquin went on.

"Selling Christmas cards. I

suppose."

"No. Pornnographic postcards."

"Uh ..."

"They sell better," he added

defensively. "Wider appeal —
longer marketing season ..."

"Uh-uh ..." I noted again.

"You must liave quite a stock on

hand."

"Oh, sure, Got them last year

from a cop down in Havana —
chap on the morality squad. I gave

him a false beard and pair of khaki

denims for 50,000 cards, and he

seemed pretty keen to swap,"

Absent-minded Professor

Not so absent-minded when you get

right down to it. He remembered the

most important item-the Coke! Yea,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you just remember to bring along

their fiivoriie sparkling drink -ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professorl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTf

'I bet,'

"Oh, yeah, I got a pretty good

deal. Anyway Havana wasn't as

strict as THIS place. Man, talk

about security!"

"What do you mean?"

"Look, when I walked into the

Stadium the other day a couple of

bruisers frisked me at tlie gate,

said they were toolcing for bottles.

I had a .38 in the shoulder holster,

but they weren't inlcrestcd, I just

felt like pulling a John Wilkes

Booth 1" At this point Tarquin

was beginning to breathe easily,

so it was expedient to change the

topic.

"So how are the cxtra-curric-

ulars coming along?"

With a little snicker, Tarquin

extricated from the folds of his

voluminous trench-coat an object

resembling a cigar box with a dial

panel. "Va-liah!" he noted trium-

phantly.

"Going to blow up Grant Hall,

eh?"

"No," Tarquin Mayerling said

with a weary sigh, "Jtist the

Number 3 Men's Residoice ..."

"Uh-uh," I obser>'cd as Tarquin

Mayerling carefully adjusted his

Mafia hat, brushed back his eye-

brows out of his line of vision,

and sauntered away muttering

softlv to himself. I sauntered too.

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1 .98

CHINA - GIFTS - FREE GIFT WRAP

244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

c*v -COKE- OR -COCA-COtA'-BOm TEAOE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT

Of COCA-COW ITD.-THE WOfHO'S 6ESMOVED SPARXUNG DRINK.

IF
No one under 25 drives — substantial savings on

your cor insurance are available — in some coses

event if you hove had on Occident.

ASK

Office:

IDS Brock St.

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Ctcsc.

Li 6-6933
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A scene from the latest play? Could be . . . perhaps some depressing Arthur Miller thing
about a wife who realizes too late that her husband has no Direction in life, and here tries to convince
hira to take hold of himself, and . . . Tickets at AMS office $2.50 and §1.75

Or perhaps a little amateur psychoanaljrsi s . . . Cathy Ferrier probes the traumae of Rubby
MacGregor ...

. . . and then again . . .

Canadian WUS Sends $1,000
To Asian Disaster Victims

In response to urgent requests

received from National WUS
committees in India, japan and
Korea, World University Service

of Canada has launched an emer-
gency appeal for aid to thousands
of students who are suffering as

a result of the havoc created in

recent weeks by severe floods,

cyclones and typhoons. To initi-

ate this appeal, WUSC made
$1,0CX) available immediately for

assistance to students in these

stricken areas. Studenia in every
Canadian university arc being
urged to respond generously to

local fund campaigns so that this

token contribution can be sub-
stantially increased.

Due to the disruption of com-
munications, the extent of devas-
tation in these three countries
cannot yet be accurately estimat-

ed, but enough information has
already been received to indicate

the gravity of the situation.

In India, floods and cyclones
that are more severe than any in

recent history have ravaged As-
sam, Kashmir and West Bengal,
In Assam, more than 1,000 square

TYPING
Lecture Notes, Essoys, Thesis, etc.

Rfiononable Rates, Pick-up and
Delivery,

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

miles of land have been engulfed

by floods, affecting well over ten

million people, while in West
Bengal there are tivo million vic-

tims, The Government is faced

with an enormous task of rehabil-

itation, and aid has been solicited

from non-official sources, organ-
izations and private individuals.

Tlic plight of students in these

areas is desperate, aud World
University Service has a vital

role to play in providing them
with grants or scholarships, pur-
chasing text-books, and supply-
ing other personal requirentents,

so that their studies may not be
seriously disrupted.

In Japan it is estimated that

EARL AND BARIIIE CTB.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER ISth

11:00 o.m. "In Which We
Serve"

7;30 p.m. Life's Tension

Points

(2) "Temptation"

B:45 p.m. Youth Fellowthip

A Very Cordial Invitation
To All Quffn's Students

over 5,500 professors and stud-
ents have been affected by floods

which have destroyed more than
125,000 homes. Epidemics of dys-
entery and typhus have broken
out in the wake of tidal waves,
creating an immediate need for

medical supplies. Clothing and
foodstuffs have also been request-
ed.

WoHd University Service of
Canada has commended the Cana-
dian government for Its recent
action in sending $20,000 to Japan
and has acknowledged its own
obligation to the university com-
munity of Japan, since govern-

enlal action cannot provide for

particular attention to be given

to students.

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

' PINS ' RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your doss pin or

school Insignia from a com-
ptete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST DIAL LI 6-2261

Barth
(continued from Page 1)

ceptance of the Holy Scriptures

as the "Word of Cod" is attacked

by Barth, who claims that past

theologians have given tlie wrong

interpretation to the idea of Re-

velation, For centuries, it has

been taught that "Revelation"

occurred when God revealed or

disclosed some information about

Himself, His purposes or the fu-

ture wliicli maiv is essentially un-

able to discover for himself. True

revelation, according to Barth, is

when God does not reveal some

information but Himself, in a

personal relationship with man.

Barth's involvement in politics

during the second World Wa
of special interest. Dr. Mathers

pointed out that Barth was the

leader of the opposition of Pro-

testant ministers in Germany
against the Na/.i regime, and was

the main inspiration behind tlie

famous Barmen Confession of

1934 which was the Protestants'

declaration of war on the Nazis.

Although llitler dismissed liim

from his teaching post and de-

ported him, Barth continued his

activities from nearby Basle

across the frontier.

$ I e N P €ST

ORGAN RECITAL

The Fine Arts Committee of

Queen's University wishes to

ring to the attention of students

an organ recital to be given Sun-

ay by Dr. F. R. C. Clarke, Doc-

tor of Music (Toronto), Fellow

f the Royal Canadian College of

Organists (F.R.C.C.O.). Dr.

Clarke is one of Canada's finest

oung organists and his perform-

ance is on a level with those of

the University Concert Series.

These recitals fall on the third

Sunday of each month (excluding

December) at Sydenham Church
(corner of William and Syden-

ham Streets). This Sunday Dr.

Clarke will play works by Cana-
ian composers and the program-
me features Prelude and Double in

C minor by Dr. Healv Willan,

©Ijp QIl?tiBttan anb iHtaBtnnaru AUiaiirp
SERVICES LIBERAL HALL 770 PRINCESS ST.

BIBLE SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
GOSPEL SERVICE

10,00 A.M.
11,00 A.M.

Tuesdoy 7.30 P.M. — Bible Study and Prayer
Psreonoge — 42 Sherwood Drive

PREACHING
CHRIST — Saviour, Sanctifier, Healer and Coming King

ALL WELCOME
Paator Paul W. Valentine, Dbl LI 6-0012

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN DATA PROCESSING

A reminder to students in:

COMMERCE
ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

I. B. M.
Employment interviews:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

InterYiewi can be orronged ot the Employment Office

Saturday

Interfaculty Choir: Rehearsal at -

p,ni. in llic Red Room. ^ „ .

Dance: Gr.int Hiill; 9-12; CollcBians

Sl.50 drag or 75c stag. Bring the gang

and liavc a barrel of fun.

Sunday
Camerbury: CommiiHion brcakiasi

in Si. George's Cathedral at 8 a.m. St.

Gi^orgc's Hall: Bishop Cower win

speak oil "Anglicans and Church

Union" at 8;1S p.m.

Newman Club: Meeling at Jeanne

Mancc Residence at 8 p.m. All Catho-

lic indents invited.

SCM: Transportation for tour ot

Rockwood leaves .Adelaide Hall at

1:45 p.m.

Monday
Queen's Debating Union: Two open

forums tonight al 7:30 in the Mc-

Laughlin Room: The Contribution of

Ethnic Groups to Canada's National

Culture (with NFCUS representatives

Helen Curric and Ross Jackson) and

Should Canada Adopt More Social-

ism? with Davo'Hill and Pete Tom-
linson. .All students cordially invited.

SCM: Morning Prayers in Morgan
Chapel from 8. -15 to 9 a.m. Everyone

welcoiiK—Sliidy on The Divine Mis-

Mon by J. S. Thompson, let by Rev.

Horton, committee room 2. Students'

Union, 4:30 p.m.—Transportation- for

Rockvvood leaves Adelaide Hall at

6:45 p.m.

Queen's Biochemical and BiophyEical

Society: 7,30 p.m. Films will be shown
on Viru.ses and Antibiotics (both in

colour), in the Lecture Room on ihc

third floor of the Crane Building.

Everyone welcome!

Tuesday

P. C. Association: M 12,30 p.m. in

Ban Righ Common Room the second
in a series of political discussions en-

titled "Politics on Campus". This sec-

ond instalment will be "Lcvana on
Politics" and will consist of a panel
of Mary Wilkins, Joan Harman, and
Carol Ingham, Everyone — especially

male students arc invited to discover
ihc female attitude toward politics.

Soviet Film: "Peter the First" will

he shown in Ellis Hall al 4 p.m. and
8 p.m. The film is the second in a
strie; of Soviet historical films beinn
presented for tliidciits of Hislory 8
and History 21 and others who may be
iiitcrci^ted. Small admission charge.

Wednesday
Queen's CCF Cluh: U<:

12:45 p.m. for a report
1

fall on the CCF foreign a
held last weekend. All
diallv invited. Place to bJ
Thursday ^"K-

Sports Car Films: Spon^ot(,t I
Colour Auiosport Club,

Elj. ,'1

8 p.m. lis

InttrJi Qlliitrrti

Rev E, W. Morton, b a , b d.
MINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 15th

10:45 o.m. Sunday School

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesday: 8:00 p.m.

Young Peoples

InilpJi (Efjurrti
S.OCHH.H a WILLUM ETS.
Rev r. h. N, Davidson

D * .
B O.. TH M.

MtNIETER
DR F. R. C, CLAHKE, FCCO
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER ISth

11:00 a,m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for oil Young People

Everyone IVekomc

3ffrfp iHptljabtflt (Dijiirtli

6B COLBORNE ST. LI B.7251

Light and Life Hour
CKUC - 9:00-9:30 o.m

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER ISth
10 o.m. Sunday School

11 o.m. ond 7 p.m.
Worship Services

Tuesdoy 8 p.m.
Proper ond Bible Study

Thursdoy, 8 p.m.

Young People's

"'O' ^^id ,m,o

Great Arts For

Even at this early
,|n(f I

GREAT ARTS Fokm;]
is flitting the local massnifA

For one thing, it

disctissed on CFRC at d
toniglit, at which time Xn
of the Great Event

brought to light.

Mention of the GRE_iJ

ARTS FORMAL of \',

may also he found

Queen's Journal, of Novt

13, 1959, on page four.

Open Letter

(continued from Page
|

dependence, their inordinaitj

occupation with the social

,

and 'arty' groups. HushaM|

cliildreii are neglected; i

vorcc rates spiral liigln

higher. It is this drive ^hi|

modern women' to assen

selves that D. H. Lam
through Oliver Mellors, criiij

in "Lady Chatterley's Ij

"Oliver Mellors,

'

LOYALTY SUNDAY
TRINITY XXV

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1Bt|

8:00 o.m. Holy Communiw

9:15 a.m. Fomily ComiminB

II :00 o.m. Chord Euchotisl

Preacher; The Rev. Canon Huirhi*

7:00 p.m. Evensong

Preacher: The Rt. Rev,

Godfrey Gower, D,D,

Lord Bishop
of New Westminstir,

Vancouver, B.C.

8:15 p.m. Social Hour
Soccial H«iinB for Canterbury O
Members. Siudcnw nnd all '.^

People. Discuuion led by
Gower.

Holy Cor.ununion each vtct-j'J

7.4S a-m. and nbo on WednH«n

'

10.30 a.m.

Advent Sunday: Nov. 29lh. B«''»'.

Choral and Orean Music al J.OO P°

(Union St. By The Cahp"-

hector: rev. desmond c. h^'

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER '^T*

8:00 o.m. Holy Communis

for Conterbury

9:00 a.m. Holy Communis

11:00 a.m. Morning Proy^'

7:00 p.m. Evening Proye'

The Right Rev. George Cali'"^

Bishop of Calgary

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour'"

Parish Hall

Sunday SebvicM' _f
10:00 a.m. Junior and I""

diate Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Bible Clnas

11:00 a.m. Morning WorsW^
Nursery Class ana r

ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Wortl"P.
.

Young People's Society

close of Evening S'^"^'

Tuesday I

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome ia e*'*"

to all Students,
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Hildie Three:

lie's
Advice:

r Addie 3—1 have a passion for faculty wives. This often

tlier
embarrassing, and has affected my marks adversely.

T.N. Sympathy

Dear T. N. S.- -Forget the wives and try the daughters.

Addie 3

Dear Addie 3—A young maiden, of whom I am dearly fond,

an iinfoftu"^'^^ habit of becoming extremely affectionate after

suming a very small quantity of any alcoholic beverage. Indeed,

B behaviour becomes most embarassingly uninhibited.

I find this most distressing. She has a fine mind and I loathe

ec it
degraded in this manner. Could you possibly suggest what

night do to remedy the situation

!

Yours frightfully sincerely,

A most Intellectual Intellect

One In Three Queen smen
Have Cars Here On Campus

By Mary Fraser

Dear A.M.I.I.—Stop spiking her drinks.

Addie 3

Dear Addie 3—My father is a drunk, my mother is a dope

Idict, my sister is an Engineer. My'' uncle is a Member of Parlia-

,ent, I want to ask my girlfriend to marry me.

Addie, my problem is, should I tell my girlfriend about my

ncle?

Dear ]. D.—Liberal or conservative?

* *

Dear Addie 3—My girlfriend doesn't, should she?

Dear L. J.—Do you?

John D.

Addie 3

L.J

Addie 3

With 740 students' cars regis-

tered on campus {and Don Town-
sou's, which isn't registered)

,

parking is rapidly becoming an
acute problem. Not traffic — just

parking. In fact the only place

we could use coloured lights

around here would be in the Ade-
laide-Ban Rigli vicinity during

"rush" hours — perhaps green

until 12:25 a.m., then 4 mumtes
of yellow, then a glaring and
menacing red at 12:30?

But let's face it — even that is

parking problem. This multi-

tude of vehicles seems aluiost un-

necessary in view of the fact that

t is so amazingly static (has any-

one ever had trouble crossing

University Ave.?) and that no

one seems outraged enough to

voice complaint about the en-

chanting illogicality of the cam-

inis parking rules to which we
are subject—not even the poor

martyrs who, after driving to

lectures in style throughout the

fall, are obliged to become pedes-

trians as soon as snow flics.

The more one considers the

problem, the more mysterious its

cause seems to become, 740 cars

averages out to al)out one fur

every three male students; yet 1

talked to one wretched fresliette

who complained, as she displayed

the heart-rending blisters on her

tortured tootsies, that so far this

term she has been out with 27

Queen'smen, and not one has had

so nuich as a buggy to offer. So

who owns all those cars that

never seem to go anywhere, but

just sit there and clutter the gut-

ters?

Let's use 'em or scrap 'em

!

NFCUS

CFR C
1490 AM 91.9 FM

Friday

6:.'0—Time tor Lislcning
7 ;0O—Palladium Part>-

7:30—Campus Topics
7:3S—Show Time — Damn Yankees
3:1S—Research in Progress

\V. D. Gilberl—Flow of Mix-
lures

8:30—Paul Robeson Sings

9:00—Concert Hall
Khaichaturian—Gayne Suite

Tchaikovsky—Swan Lake
Act.= II and III

Grofc—Grand Canyon Suite

Tchaikovsky—1812 Overture

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday

Applications to the NFCUS
Committee are now being accept-

ed.

This year's committee has a

mandate to investigate and pos-

sibly implement an integrated

national program acquainting

high school students with the

benefits of university education,

and to outline available scholar-

ship and bursary programs.

Those interested in joining the

committee are asked to apply, or

to contact Joan Robertson, or

Sandy Bryce.

Who's Where
Who's Where corrections,

which will be printed hi next

Tuesday's Journal, must be

brought to the Journal office

by Sunday night at 10 p.m.

Here's why you can build

a profitable career with

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Q. What Is Canadian Chemical?

A. A young, progressive fasl-sro^^wS Canadian

company. Its 575,000.000 planl on a 430 acre sile

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants a

petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing

unit, and a filamcnl yarn plant, it has its own power

plant and water treating facilities to supply steam,

electricity, water and compressed air. The Company

also has technical facilities necessary to provide lor

the development of new processes and products and

control of the quality of its products.

Q. What do we make at Edmonton?

A. Canadian Chemical's three integrated plants at

Edmonton use the products of Canada's forests and

vast oil fields . . . producing for world markets high-

quality supplies of ORGANIC CHIMICALS, ClUULOSI

ACnATI FLAKI, ACfTATI YARN AND SIAPLB FIBRt.

Q. What are my job opportunities?

A. Our engineering department is one of the largest

and most diversified in Canada. We have lechmca^

and professional services . . . extensive laboratory

facilities for operational quality control of our many

products ... for developing and piloting new produc^

and processes. We operate our own power plant and

Q. What would I be doing?

A. Chemical engineers are needed for a complete

range of unit operations at our plant. As one of our

chemical engineers you would be filling one or more

of these important duties:—

• process design work

• studying process additions and changes

• production supervision and administration

• field inspection

• planning lo improve efficiency, or increase pro-

duction

• supervision of detailing or estimating

• new product development

• meeting and solving challenging problems as a

member of our corrosion and inspection group —
seeking more suitable materials, modifying designs

to increase equipment life in corrosive processes

• studying latest developments in protective coatings

_ testing and utilizing promising new products

Challenging job opportunities alio exist lor

chonicol engineer*, chemistry graduotei, electrical

engineers and engineering physic, grodoote. —
ad in other ads of this series.

as dlscussec

water treating facilities,

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
part of

1:00-

2:00-

-Prcludc to Opera
-Opera House
Donizetti—Lucia

4:0i)—Time tor Listening

5:30—Music for Young People

Mozart—Piano Concerio No. 23

6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:45—Jazz Steps Out

8:3t)—Pop Concert featuring excerpts

from Coppelia

9:30—Music Round the World

10:00—Night Music

11;00—Starliglil Serenade

Sunda7

9:00—Morning Musicalc [eaiuring at

11:00 Paganini — Concerto No.

4 in D Minor

1 :3t>—Sunday Concert

2:00—Mostly Music featuring at 3:00

Kismet

4 :30—Emission Francaise
Un Contc dc France

Classified Ads
Coat

Would the person who took the
man's grey coat from Ellis Hall on
Oct. 28 phone 8-3096, I have yours.

Lost

Black and gold SheaKer snorkel pen
between the Anatomy building and
the Students' Union. Contact Gary
Lloyd al 391.

Yellow Pickett slide-rule with leather

case, Friday. Oct. 30. in the cloak
room of the Union during supper.

Contact Chris Eoll. local 387. Morris
Hall. Five dollar reward.

Found
Forget bicycle in front of Arts Cen-

tre; H so contact 292, room 306 and
it's yours.

Wanted
Ultra-modern kitchen facilities will

be at the disposal of enterprising Le-
\-aniles who would like to impress two
handsome, clever, and modest futal

year Medsmen with their culinarj-

talents. The aforementioned gentlemen
are not only available at mealtime but
arc ready for -liritual activities 24

hours a day. PI ^jne Ray or Moe at

6-3568.
For Sale

Several slightly damaged chairs and
tables. Quite easily repaired; cheap.

Contact Maicolm at 8-7871.

Typewriting Service

Specialist in theses and essays, fast,

accurate, dependable service, free pick-

up and delivery. Reasonable rates.

Dial 8-S472.

To Rent

Television, Tape Recorders, Record
Players. Costumes and Tuxedos, cof-

fee urns and silver tea sets. Dial 6-699S-

Hungarians
Two Hungarians who are

currently studying at UBC
are to be interviewed on the

radio this weekend.

The interview may be heard

in the Kingston area over

CKWS. OK Sunday night at

6:20.

Bishop Gower

This Sunday evening, Rt.

Rev, G. Gower. Lord Bishop

of New Westminster, will

address Queen's Canterbury

on the topic "Anglicans and

Qiurch Union". Anglicans

seem to be divided in their

sympathies between the other

Protestant Churches and the

Catholic and Orthodox Chur-

ches. Bishop Gower will be

able to speak with authority

on the subject.

AIR FORCE TRI-SERVICE

U.R.T.R i
R.O.T.R

Flight Cadets (male and

fcmnlcl are enrolled in the

Reserve Force—receive llJ

days pay during the

University Term—and have

a potential of 22 weeks ad-

ditional paid employment

during summer vacation

months.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

(itcvun omcDi nwiiiiMj-'o

Flight Cadets (male) aro

enrolled in the Regular

Force— during the Uni-

vcisity year arc subsidized

for luilion with a grant for

books and instruments—

and receive pay and allow-

ances throughout the

whole year.

Openings now for

AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

•7Wjplan applia lo the ihrtt ArmedStrrfctt

Get fun details at once so that you can take advantage of this

opportunity now, while you ore still attending University. For

full information on requirements, pay and other benefits,

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS
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Mr Peter Barnard's letter regarding the functions a sport

page should fulfill in a college newspaper is thoughtful and w

written in general. However, there are a few fallacies in his are

ment which should be pointed out at this time.

We have attempted to give intramural sports coverage

year and for the first time in several years we have a special writer

assigned to cover the Bews race. Mr. Barnard makes reference to

the races in various team sport leagues and the progress of indivi-

dual tournaments. If we were to attempt to cover every team s

progress in everv sport in the Bews we would need an army of

writers which we do not have. With only one writer we can at best

write about the semi and finals of each sport.

We would suggest that any year that wants publicity for tiirU

year should write a short piece and bring it in to the Journal.

Regarding the article on team winners asked for. please see

below. We assure you that it is coincidence that Mr. Barnard's

team's victory and his letter are printed in the same issue.

Bews standings are not usually printed for two reasons, First,

by the time the paper comes out the standings are out of dale.

Second, anyone who is interested can get a more accurate picture

by simplv looking in the gym. Similarly, anyone who is interested in

when names arc to be played can consult the time table in the

gym. Finally, is is not our job to print announcements regarding

practices in individual sports. It is surely the job of the athletic

sticks to organize their year for the Bews.

SCIENCE '60 CHAMPS
Science '60 won their third

straight interfacully f o o I b a 1

1

elianipii'iiship Wednesday by de-

ffaiinq Mtds 'b2 7-0 in the game,

and 15-0 on the round.

With an eight point lead going

into the second game of a two

game total point series, Pete

Barnard, ilie "00 quarterback, en-

giiK-uri'd ;i march early in the

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M

Front Row left to right;

Second Row

Kent Plumley, Gary Lucenti,
Queen's Golden Gaels. 1959:

Brian Todd, Norm Dunstan Jim Shearn. Dennis Sharpe, Frank Tindall,

Ross Arber, Wayne McGill and Juan Sheridan
-d c = ^

Lee Batstone. Manager: Stu Langdon, Dave Richards. Don Plumley. Dick Pearce. M.ke Pett.t, Pete Seagert,

Gord Bethune, Peter Thompson. Gary Strickler. Hal McCarney, and T.c Langlois.

Third Row: Jay McMahon. Don Robb. Dave Skene, Gord Johnson. Frank Hawkms, Sam Poepes, Don McNay,

Bob McAleese, Bill Johnson. Terry Porter and Mike Wicklum.

Missing from photo: Al Lenard.

f which moved the yellow

1 deep into the Medsmens

;, Then Barnard, the pin

pomt passer, galloped twenty

yards around left end for the

louchdown, The convert was

good.

That was all the scoring in the

game, but the play remained e."i-

citinj^ throughout. Late in the

third quarter, the men in blue

started to move. They got to the

Science twenty but were stalled

on three jiass attempts which

failed In gain the necessary yard-

age. Early in the fourth period

jerry Steinberg, ex-Gael, blocked

a kick and the blue squad got an-

other scoring chance. However

(he Science defense tightened and

the doctors' drive was derailed.

The score ended 7-0.

Letters Speaking On Sports Page

,r the camp'

riiers, i» '^e

on the
;

,.eii in t'^e

ind them fro

ra. on Wedni

nienibers

rania Guild ;

the Queen s

recapitulat

atre of our c

^
rehearsals an<

Drama Guil

players,

be held ther

ode; dramatic

auctions by soc

to Queen's

and public pe

opera and 1:

lofessional ci

Iva Soreback

Editor, Journai:

Where's our sports page?

I am certain this must be one

of your Journal tricks to arouse

campus opinion and objection

should be forthcoming.

I tan see no reason for omitting

such a valuable and popular sec-

lion of the Journal, even if it is

for one or two issues. Certainly

it is not for lack of talent that

you have suspended it since you

have a very capable sports staff

—when it is working.

Perhaps what is needed i:

reappraisal of the sports page.

What should be the objectives

of a sports page? 1 believe these

to be threefold: 1) to report on

campus sporting activities—es

pecially intra-mural sports and

the activities of the various

campus sports clubs; 2) to pub-

licize and report on iutercolleg

iate athletics—the games them

selves, the pre-scason tryouts

candidates for positions, the sta- the variou:

ture of the opposition from other
|
he played

universities and so on : 3) to edi-

torialize on sports in general,

campus and otherwise.

To a certain extent the sports

page has not measured up to any

of these.

Under (I), the Bews competi-

tion is the most important facet

of athletics at Queen's to the

male students; yet its coverage

has been almosH non-existent this

year. The importance of the in

tramural competition conimaud

half of tlie space on the sport

page. Articles could cover the

Bews race itself, the races in the

various team sport leagues, and

progress of individual tourna-

ments, Upon the completion of

each sport, an article on the win-

ners should appear. Weekly Bews
tnd Levana standings should be

printed. A section could be set

aside for announcements on when

shape

'

I ktep my Tmiinces in good

Iih a growing

Savings Account ai . , .mm

Bank or Montreal
Kingston Main OKicc. 397 King St. EoEt. at the Market:

T. R. FRANCIS. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in tlie "Y" Building:

WILLIAM F, CRONIN. Manager

Wrsttlalc Avo and Bath Rd. Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI COU
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

, sports were going to

and the dates when

ntries close. This last suggestion

could be applied to both Levana

and Bews competitions. Another

section could be available for

team managers to make announce

ments on practices, etc.

In general, objective inter-

collegiate sports, has been well

handled. With our hockey team

now in the Senior Intercollegiate

League, we should have sufficient

student enthusiasm to fill the

Jock Hardy Arena foti^ every

game. This is partially up to the

ports writers and their coverage

A well written sports editorial

m a local ^tor national topic can

be as thought stimulating as an

editorial on virginity. You have

men capable of a good editorial-

why aren't they writing, them?
I am sure you have no inten-

tion of abolishing the sports page,

but let its re-inception also bcj a

regeneration.

Yours sincerely,

Pete Barnard,

Editors Note: Mr. Barnard is cor-

rect in his assumption that the

abolition of the Sports page was
a gag. The idea originated in the

sports staff itself and was intend-

ed merely to drum up interest in

that page. We are rather disap-

pointed in the generally poor re-

sponse to this, though gratified

by the interest shown by Mr.
Barnard.

Editor. Journal:

On Saturday afternoon, Nov, 7,

the Queen's Comets football team,
representing Queen's University
played a game against R.LT. at
the Queen's stadium, before a
capacity crowd of air molecules.

In abolishing, because of "gen-
,
eral uselessness", the Sports page

I

uf the preceding issue of our liter-

I

ary delight, the Queen's Journal,

you also abolished advance pub-
port-; event,

It is therefore clear that \"

are not living Up to your rts;f3:

sibility to the student body 6

denying them advance notice (.'|

sports events. It must be remt:;

bered that student interest w|

help to support both the ComtJ

and the Journal. Furthermore

have denied the members oi

Comets team, who have pradid

long and hard, the student

port which they deserve.

It is increasingly evident ifcl

you and your staff wish to ia^j

press us with your journaliswl

ability. The news-worthiness adl

student appeal of these liten!0|

gems is questionable.

It is time, Mr. Editor, that yM|

re-assessed what is really "usfrl

less" in the Journal.

Ed Lauer, Sc. 'IM

Puck Gossip

Thirty prospective player?

swered coach Keith "Mc-""

Flanagan's call last week, Coa»l

Flanagan e.-tpects to ice a strofl;

entry. Only three members '

last year's team have left H
University. They are for\vai®|

Bill Muir and Ray Hermistoii a*

defenceman Jack Corbett.

With the football season ov£j

several more players are espec I

at practices this week. Jim Sli«^

Bob McAleese, Howard '
•"'^

,

Bob Carnegie, Brian McLe'"' ''^

Dick Pasloski are e.s.pectfd i

'

two-sport men. Guy Austin

of last season's forwards,

to scrimmage this week afi'

'

ing laid up with an off -' '

kiR't injury.

E F

R M
term's Mo

tition will s

iig for ele

die Cousi

[liberals (wl

have the

Cear), two

jraiiti:d per

night by i

Bei-n'.'i Deba

lode! Parliai

: coiistitulir

Jiuoii, whit

?n-iu. this c

two 0

of the, I

Fngin(

Ross

li<! clii

for thi

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP^

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI walg-ih
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GIVE FROM YOUR HEART" WEEK
.th Money .

„ ,,r the campus - on the

, on the ;
strt^ets and

in the washrooms,

'„d them from 8:30 a.m.

„ on Wednesday. Who?

embers of I the Glee

. -'uDama Guild and other in-

mLiA groups who are canvas-

VH the Queen's Theatre Dol-

i, a u^recapitulate the uses for

hcatre of our own. Perform-

.ji rehearsals and preparations

'the Drama Guild. Glee Club

tulty Players, Revue Guild

uld be held there. Other uses

lude: dramatic and musical—
Kluctions by societies not be-

ging to Queen's ; concert ser-

I and public performances of

opera and ballet by visit-

[,r.)fessional companies; the

Summer School of Drama; publi

lectures where a large audience is

expected; regional drama and

musical festivals; a centre for

conferences of all kinds; and pub-

lic meetings and other functions

not connected with the univer-

sity.

In the past, students have been

,kcd to pledge money to be con-

tributed over a period of ten

years usually. This campaign is

not being conducted that way

The Building Conimittve is ask-

.iig you to contribute NOW and

not every year for the nest ont

or two decades.

During this "Give From Your

Heart" week on campus, give gen-

erously to the Dollar Drive. As

the tag says, "I am a Canadian

Culture Hero. How about you?"

Seven From
Seventeen

An open meeting of the Arts

Society is to be held Wednesday,

November 25th at 6;30 p.m., place

10 be announced. The purpose of

the meeting will be ^to considei

;i series of amendments. If all ol

tliEm are passed, the Arts Society

Executive will be reduced from

IS present 17 members to seven

k

:ice ci

mesl

t f«fl

"omfii]

re !«|

of M
ictittil

ii sm

It m
to i!c|

nalislii

5s m
ilerarj

lai )«

'off]

Sc. 'iV

iP

m PARTIES TO VIE
|R MARK ON BALLOT

term's Model Parliament

iilion will see five parties

aiiig for election. In addi-

p the Conservatives, CCF
aiberals (who as national

i have the right to run

pear), two campus parties

granted permission to run

,
night by the president of

Becn's Debating Union and

pdel Parliament Convenor,

constitution of the Debat-

uion, which runs Model
neiit, this decision is made

Icsc two officials.

^ cif the. campus parties,

aSed bv Engineering AMS rep-

Jackson, is the

Individualists Dedicated, to Inter-

esting and Original Thought.

Postulating the failure of; our na-

tional political parties to present

a clearcut program which may

conflict with expediency, it is un-

derstood to have the support of

many on the AMS executive and

in other high positions at Queen's.

Stimulating sincerity is pledged.

The other party is called the Ca-

nadian Christian Fascists. It is

not known at the moment who is

the party leader or what the n.ain

lines of its platform will be, al-

though it seems to believe m a

fascist society on Christian prin-

ciples.

Chin Fun At Snowball

The basic proposition is to re-i

place Article V section j. which

requires that five year presidents

(the four years and industrial

relations) and four appointed

positions (athletic stick, senior

arts concursus judge, arts formal

convenor and journal editor) be

appointed to the executive, by a

new article in section 6 requirm.,

that they be appointed by tl

executive and summoned to su>

meetings as the executive desirt^

,

to have them present at.

The executive would also ap-

point committee heads rather

than a member of the executive

undertaking to head each com-

mittee. Similarly, the position .of

assistant treasurer would be abol-

ished and his jobs delegated by

the executive to various persons,

Vear presidents could attend such

meetings as they desired or were

summoned to.

The five year presidents will

be lumped together into one

amendment, the four appointed

positions each considered by sep-

arate amendments as will be the

assistant treasurer.

AU members of the society may

speak or vote, and a two-thirds

majority is needed to pass the

amendments. The society urges

all members to come out and

hear the argument before makmg

their decision.

-Step right up for your prize - a free tickea free ticket to watch the submarine races.

CHAOS INRESEARCH

\\ . . - -

Snowball '60- fun and enter the beard g^o"''»E

..ins will be hispected in mid-January during SnowDan

'get growing" now and win one of the prizes, buie

moustaches and even Vandykes will be most accept

For "Thank Hugh'

Song And Dance

Can you act, sing, dance, do

publicity, makeup, props or do

von feel yourself limited to the

:.loe-bov" status of a stage crew

uKmbe^? If any of these apply to

you. do come to Grant Hall on

Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. for

first auditions of -Thank

Hugh", Queen's Revue of I960.

1 Don't feel that you need ex-

perience (though it sometune.

Ulps) to come to the and,t,ons

I,nd to work on the production-

it's a learn-as-you-go proposit.on-

^hafs why the Revue On.ld

.vonld like to offer a specal m-

Uatiou to the freslm,an yea o

r,S their sprit mto
nut some 1 ot men i

!.Tbank Hugh" to carry on the

tradition of the Queen's Revue,

o'her interested students are

elcome too

Fifty million dollars poured intu

tlR- cheniotherapautic study of

cancer has not produced one

cure", admitted) Dr. R. Y. Moir

n an address to Queen's Biology

Society.

In this day and age when scien-

tists often boast so proudly of

their "scientific method" and of

the organized nature of their

work, an observer looking over

the recent literature on cancer

clu-motherapy mighK well be puJ^

zled. For lierc there is no nu-tbod

no order EvL-ry chemical - more

than 10,000 a year— is bemg test

ed with no particular plan in mind

except that sometime, somewhere

.. chemical, now hidden away on

a laboratory shelf or as yet un-

made, will solve the riddle, of can-

cer — one of the most illusive

medical problems to date.

Each chemical tested is first

tried on three types of mice can-

cer, a sarcoma, a carcinoma, and

a leukemia. Of the ten to twelve

thousand chemicals tested yearly

this way, two to; 25 have suf-

ficiently encouraging results to

warrant them being tested m ter-

minal human cancer cases. All

so far have failed. Scientists,

however, are not discouraged.

Some of the cancers respond to

treatmnet, and the patients have

died not because oE their cancer,

butbec.iuse of the toxic affect, m

the body as a whole, by the chem-

ical itself. Thus, one .important

branch of research is the produc-

tion of drugs which will alleviate

much of the discomfort of ter-

minal cancer ^patients. But still

no permanent chemical cure has

been found.

There are three basic approach-

es underlying cancer research.

One is that cancerous cells per-

haps differ from normal ones in

such a way that a chemical would

attack the aberrant cells and

leave the healthy *ones to pro-

liferate. Such a physiological dif-

ference does exist, but as yet no

satisfactory selective poison has

been discovered.

Another approach has been the

attempt to discover within the

cancer cells an enzyme not found

in normal ones, and then to pre-

pare a poison specific for
,
this

one enzyme. This approach has

also been fruitless. Another pos-

sible tool has been investigation

into possible different hormonal

reactions of healthy and cancer-

ous tissues, and to exploit this

difference to inhibit the growth

of the cancerous cells.

SKILLS OR THRILLS

Step right this way, Ladies and

Gentlemen, for the biggest show

of the season! Thrills and prizes

for everyone. Step right up and

try vour luck. Games of chance,

games of skill, games o^ all kinds.

So just drop everything and make

your plans now to attend the an-

nual Arts Society Fall Fairl

Further attractions will be the

presentation of the plaque to the

faculty donating the most blood

plus a clock: radio for some lucky

blood donor.

So don't miss this big event.

Music will be by the Collegians,

and dress is hard-time. Remem-

ber Friday at 9 p.m. for your

Fall Fair.

And Blood

Drip . . . drip . . • drip ... go

your bleeding drops of red into

iterilized little pint bottles Wed-

nesdav. 'Thursday or Friday at

the t)Ul Hydraulics Lab. (across

from Technical Supplies Book

Store).

An interfaculty competition,

based on the percentage of elig-

ible students in each faculty, is

being held. All donors must be

18 years of age or more. If you

are not eligible for age. physical

condition, blood type, or any

other reason, students must tell

their AMS representative or the

officer of the Red Cross at the

cUnic so they will not be counted

in their faculty's entry in the

competition.

\ plaque, to be used in annual

nipetition, will be presented to

, vvmning faculty at the Arts

dance on Friday night.

eligible for a raffle prize of a

clock-radio and a free portrait at

Wallace Berry's Studio. The

draw will also be made at the

dance.

Ross Jackson, chairman of the

Blood Drive, urges you to make

'Give From Vour Heart" Week

, real success blood-wise. Drop

into the Old Hydraulics Lab.

(across from Tech Supplies) any

time during the following times:

Wednesday 3 to 6 7 to 9 p.m.

Thursday 3 to 6 7 to 9 p.m.

Friday 12 to 4

Donor cards guaranteeing free

blood transfusions at anytime and

in anv place, for donating stud-

ents will be given out. Nurses m-

trainiug and Levaua volunteers

will serve free coffee and dough-

nuts and will help donors to rest

beds. elc.

A running score will be posted

All donors automatically becomelm the Mudu,t> Cni

,,i •^—."'-1
/ , \\//

1 / ^ All ornci haps differ Irom norm^.

EZ^!!, ^ ( / V/ i I ^vclccmie^ — ' —^ % #
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Thoughts on the Abyss
ThroiiglHHit rccorfk'.i history there has alni.jst never been an

DEC without war. Self-inu-resl is. of course, the essential inot.ve of

most men in most situations but the purpose of any social and/or

political system is to modify natural human selfishness by working

through compromise for the fTood of all {i.e. all within the particular

social "and/or political tinit concerned). This is, in essence, the prin-

ciple, "do unto others as you would have them do unto you,

and it constitutes an advance in the human moral consciousnt

over the chaos of a completely unrestrained individualism.

However, the sad fact remains that the selfishness of an or-

ganized commimily is in many respects far more terrible than the

seliishncss of an individual. The spirited pursuit of national self-

interesl (ino.st often, economic seH-intcrest) is the main cause of

Avar, irregardncss of foolish talk about fighting for freedom or reli-

gion or the good of humanity.

Sometimes, to be sure, going to war out of self-interest is

justified. Britain's declaration of war against Germany in 1939

was her only sensible course since, after Hitler's conquest of Europe,

she was sure lo be next. And who can blame the Americans for

fighting back after being attacked at Pearl Harbour? To defend

one-self from attack is probably the most morally defensible form

of self-interest, though a pacifist can still present a good argiiment

to the effect that this is against the simple and rather naive Christian

injunction to turn the other cheek. E.spediency and self-interest gen-

erally determine human decision.

This being the case, what hope is there of preventing wars?

Some would say thai the answer is the familiar theory of balance

of power. As long as no power grows strong enough to make war

against a combination of the others, the risk of gaining anything by

war is high. It occurs to us, however, that this has never worked

for any significant length of time. Indeed, it is only when a single

power has been strong enough and stable enough to impose peace

that any long peace, like that of the Roman Empire in its best days,

has been attained. And, even then, it hasn't lasted.

Today it is claimed by some that the possession of nuclear

weapons by more than one power has made war obsolete. But this

takes no account of human nature. That minority ot adventurous

neurotics xvho derive the most pleasure from war do not disturb

themselves about the risk involved. Their self-interest is in excite-

ment. Who is to say that they will never gain power again some-

where in the world or that the world is safe simoly because of the

known horrible consequences of a nuclear war?

France now has the bomb.' Other nations will follow and one

of them will undoubtedly be Comnmnist China. What, other than

a miracle, will prevent the almost inevitable catastrophe?

We feel that the best, perhaps the only solution is a world

federation or, in effect, an extension of onr practice of the concept

of the common good to include not just the members of our own

political entity but the whole of mankind.

Wings in the Void

LaFLEUR L
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Editor
Pregaant Growth

The English Club has always led a twilight existence like some

swarthy gnome slouching through the evening mists: a gnome

haunted by memories of ancient giants like Jonson and Shake-

speare with their Mermaid Club and John Wilkes and the Rev.

(vinfrocked) Charles Churchill whose gentle hands guided the af-

fairs of (he notorious Hellfire Club. With such ghosts as these

looking over his shoulder onr gnome hesitates to be born out ot the

lui' i? into a world where there is a hideous prospect ot becoming

"iiiething akin to ths Ladies Auxiliary; fully attended, superbly

(irganized, and dead.

We admit the English Club has an obvious administrative

function, bringing speakers, organizing play readings and etc. But

if its members want the ehib to have any more intellectual sig-

nificance than the average infantry platoon then they must wise

up on a couple of facts, Firstly they must face the fact that it is

vmH nigh impossible lo stimulate an atmosphere of creative fervor

ii\i.r biscuits and tinkling coffee cups: the result can only be a drab

and listless literary groupthink that completely stultifies the fnnd-

amenlal truth that people do not write in communes but solo, The
second unavoidable truth that is implicity denied in all the present

gatherings is quite simply that a poet must be the master ot

experience if he is to interest anyone other than himself. If he does

not attempt to become a master of experience then all those lightly

slotted metaphysical elaborations will remain little more than the

beating of wings In the void.

And this second point suggests that it is still possible for the

English Club to play an honorable role above and beyond the

call of its administrative duties. It could organize exciting and

emotionally provocative new experiences such as a vigorous paper

chase in the great Tom Brown tradition or maybe even a stimulating

Black Mass in St. George's' Cathedral. It could lay on a specially

cooked gourmet's supper or a wine tasting competition or a scries

of parties something on the lines of those organised by the West
Indian Club. In fact, constitutionally speaking, the English Club

could support almost anything that favors the expression of youth-

ful intelligence and a willingness to find out and experiment with

life.

We fee! that the only alternative from this that the club can

follow is the path ot sloth, groupthink and the living death ot the

Ladies' Auxiliarv.

Editor. Journal:

Every year some apparently

ungrateful individuals criticize the

observance of Renienibraiice Day,

and in a smug holier-than-thou

attitude condescend to enlighten

the general student body that this

conduct is no longer meaningful.

War is a stupid enterprise. It

does not prove one philosophy

right and another wrong, hut

merely determines which side is the

stronger in warfare at the expense

of colossal desolation. W'c should

be thankful that we were on the

stronger side.

When the exponents of one

concept of life are determined to

suppress all other incompatible

philosophies by open warfare

;

then, if we are loyal to our ideals,

(ve nmst pay the immediate

supreme price to retain our way of

life. Patriotism, which is not

necessarily a virtue, is not a suffi-

ciently strong motive for such a

sacrifice — humanitarian concern

your

. very

most

age.

We have an obligation to pre-

serve this way oE life, which we
cherish, but it is only by fostering

the memory of human sacrifice

that we remain aware of the ne-

cessity of daily sacrifice in the

ordering of our li\'es to maintain

this way of life.

George Neville

All Wrong
Editor. Jourmil:

Regards his letter printed in

last Friday's Journal, Sandy Bryec

is all wrong. As to his flagrant

mis-nse of analogies, I shall not

waste space. To put it simply, our

war dead died not "in the name

of patriotism." but for US. and I

(ail lo understand Sandy's naive

lack of conipreliension of this fact.

Has he asked himself where we

would be today it our allies, many
of them no older tlian ourselves,

had not fought and died? To be

sure, the Germans were not dying

for "wickedness," but tor the pa-

triotism that Sandy mentions. The
least we can do is remember our

defenders for two silent minutes

cieh year.

Not for one moment do 1 dispute

his contention of the futility of war,

but at the risk ot sounding too

Editor, Journal:

May space be given it

columns to a reader who w:

busy digging slit-trenches

l>robablj' at Sandy Bryce

who. judging from his letter I

assume lo be around IS or 19?

I wonder if Sandy has ever left

Canada's sliores. I wonder if he

has ever seen peojile raking the

bottoms of army camp swill bins

or eagerly holding out an old tin

can for our fellows to slap in the

left-overs of their mess-tins, be it

coffee, meat or cake in a ghastly

mixture. Would he like to see his

mother do it?

Tliese were people ot an occu-

pied and war-desolated country.

Would Sandy hke to see it here?

Would Sandy like to see his little

sister's tummy become bloated

from malnutrition? Or maybe the

main street of his familiar home

town converted to a place of

carnage ?

The boys who were the subject

of this week's services went out,

whetlier ihey knew it at the time

or not, to keep that away from this

country. Those who came back

were lucky, those who could not,

I atn sure, did not look so peaceful

in death as a victim of heart

disease, for a bullet or piece of

shrapnel makes an awful mess of

one.

Perhaps, and let us hope, that

it we go into another "plunge

towards an abyss of chaos and des-

pair." some more young fellows

will leave Canada with their rifles,

even if they do not have "pure

altruistic reasons."

Editor, Journal:

To the Alma Mater — foster

mother to us all.

Yon do us harm by doing us

no good. It is a sadness but we

are each ot us Politics 2, Philos-

ophy 1 stereotyped, uni-directional

personalities.

Wonderful structures are pres-

ently being erected. All for the

most part arc dedicated to the

expansion of living accommodation

and laboratory facilities. These

buildings have been furnished to

the point of extravagance. As if

pregnant with child, you expand

disproportionately.

I am sure that a great deal of

time ami money has gone into the

planning and construction of these

edifices but how much lime or

money has been dedicated to the

re-assessment of the academic

nature of the university? How
much money to the acquisition of

more well-qualified professors?

Row much consideration to the

possible establislnnents of new de-

partments and expansion of the

old?

I hope that you will see fit to

encourage, especially with dollars,

the construction of the proposed

Theatre-Auditorium. I hope that

consideration is given to the

establishment of a graduate school

of fine arts here. You cast the die.

We are all job oriented. This build-

ing and everything it stands for

will be our intellectual energizcr.

Your children are in need. They
cry out. Do not turn your head,

for you have created the need.

E.M.C.

Yotirs very Irul)',

R. E. Davis,

Free-Piston Development

Co. Ltd.

McLaughlin Hall

sentimental I suggest Sandy recall

to himself the last verse ot "In
Flander's Fields," which I am
sure need not be quoted here. 1

also suggest that he keep in mind
the Biblical quotation, "Greater

love hath no man tlian this, that

a man lay down his life for his

friends,"

Yours truly,

George Taylor

Good IVorfr

Editor, Journal:

1 would like to commend the

Journal tor the emphasis it has

filaced on sex, booze and sadism
this year. This is entirely fitting

in a publication intended mainly
as an opiate for that prizc| piece

livestock, the Queen'sman.
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Now this may not so
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aspects of this proble

First, what can you
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not a substitute. Keld

but the similarity enils
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do with the tons of c

sitting in warehouses tl

North America. Sometlii

Hke atomic waste, we
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Students are cattle and need to

he led by the nose lest they be-
gin to undermine the society
they are intended to bolster up
with their thickheaded massive
stolidity and true (because un-
thinking) integrity. Keep up the

Z' nxX work. „ . „Kevm Pewter

take education

a major crisis woui

do so .Looking at our

it almost makes us

major crisis.
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firkusny - a review archie's inspiration
Little Archibold wanted a story.

• the Queen's University

r-'^'TclmmiUcc should be con-

I ^""T,.(l for bringing to Grant

r||
t-r(ormance of high calibre

P Lh Ihc highly technical

I;,
Zasloa. and brilliance of

r fzechoslovakian
pianist,

r^nbh FirUusny. His program,

*
V ihe patriotic, appealed

"'^t Audience as a whole with

L r^^ounding
chords and wUh

L [omuilatedby distinct notes

E"
traversing

the entire keyboard

I a
tremendous rate,

j
w. Fifkusny's repertoire,

Losed largely of majectic

pieces, instilled a feeling of

hileration into the audience but

only on infrequent occasions

was one able to see that he had

more than showmanship to of-

fer. His refined and expressive

qualities appeared in the sim-

plicity of Barber and in the flu-

ency of Schubert; his A flat

major Impromptu marked by

delicacy and the E flat major

rising to a fire of emotion.

Becthovan's "Variations on a

theme by Salieri", as an opening

selection, easily showed tha Ru-

dolph Firkusny was a good pianist,

but it was the performance of

Chopin that exemplified the fact

that he was a pianist cxlraordhiairc.

Because Chopin wrote most exclu-

sively for piano, his "Sonata in B
Minor" revealed the full emotion-

ally expressive quahties not only

of the instrument but also of the

player. Rudolph Firkusny's per-

formance of this composer from the

sedate Largo to the fiery Finale,

left nothing to be desired.

However, it was evident that the

audience received the most enjoy-

ment from the nationalistic music

of Mussorgsky with its primitivism

and indifference to orthodoxy.

"The Ballet of the Unhatchcd

Cliicks" tripped about the key

hoard in trills and mordents and

revealed a spirit of fun in Mr.

Firkusny's playing, but the Great

Gate of Kiev expounded his full

enthusiasm and passion for the

music -This discordant piece rose

with the power and peal of an

organ, and excitement and zeal

welled up within every person

there. Leaving spirits soaring high

and emotions wrendied free,

Rudolph Firkusny departed.

Silvia Darby
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lof lliose in attendance at

Lcn's University, some get their

Icks from three thousand foot

Ls supported by hunks of a

Lerial more customarily em-

L-ed in t!ie construction of ladies'

Lwers; some by listening dole-

|]|y to the hesitant tinklings of

Lst Coast jazz practitioners, and

Le by struggling in the throes

I
diamatic creation. Representing

L latter, the little people of the

Wen's Drama Guild, having

Lrd rustling in the shadows for

he past month, present their con-

tibution to Art and Culture in

|)phifilicated Kingston.

Said contribution consists of

Jiree one-act plays, directed by

Itudents and acted by dewy

Iteshettes, theologies, football

Mayers and other diverse and

tagcstruck types. Alan Putnam

, presenting "Sparkin" which

incems the monosyllabic mat-

jg customs of the Ozarks; re-

iiearsals have so far been enliv-

ned by the heroic attempts of

Joe Bourdon to subdue the

blug of Black Judas chewing

tobacco which he must devour

luring his turn on stage.

Bob Penty is presenting "Inter-

mezzo", a less bucolic dramatic

comedy. The theme is the attempt

of a successful actress to shake off

reminders of her sliadowed past.

Aspiring conservative politicians,

who in their madcap student days

have been guilty of attending CCF

meetings and referring to St. Dief

in other than reverent tones, may

well take note of the subterfuges

employed,

The third play "Olc", by Eugene

O'Neill, directed by Lila Laakso,

is more serious in tone. Here we

have the New World's answer to

Captain Bligh, a New England

whaling captain, determined to

preserve his reputation for success-

ful fishing in the face of mutiny,

starvation and the incipient mad-

ness of his wife.

This choice package will be pre-

sented to local fanciers of the arts

in Convocation Hall at 8:15 p.m.

on Saturday, November 21. The

fee is nominal. Any person dis-

satisfied with the entertainment

can recover same if he is more

powerful than the doorkeeper and

faster than our other creditors.

When the snows come, and all their minds get bound and

limited, a winter in Kingston becomes stifling. No more do

daring puritanicals voice their creeping broadness of mmd, but

clamp down and vanish back into the thin shells, and gossip starts

and did you know he goes to chnrch no more? He sleeps all bunday

morning ! He drinks I he goes to bed with innocent, unwdlmg coeds

!

He is a lecher! Isn't that just awful. He loves his neighbor no

more YOU KNOW. (He only feeds their minds and makes them

laugh, and gives them drinks, not to mention common sense. And

they are thankful, smiling and friendly and DULL._ And when they

leave they say, "He's very daring, but so charming! And later

this becomes, "He is a non-conformist," and later yet once cornered

by those not invited a poison spreads and now. he is a danger

because he sows the seeds of thought into young students And

now the snow is thicker, rising high, falling in onto the mmd nd

looking up, his power of sight surrounded by a ^"o^-f^'l

-°;'J'
.11 he can see is darkness, or does the light of Sprmg begin to thaw

'°P- Lionel Lawrence

Little Archibold wonted a story.

Little Archibold needed some glory;

He hod aired oil his views

On religion ond booze,

And be sought something slightly more gory.

He hod tried to create o sensation

By insulting Cod, Queen, and the Nation

But there wosn't enough

Of this newsworthy stuff.

And his ego still needed inflation.

Now, Archie sot on a committee

Thot governed o third of his city.

His opinions were spurned,

And he secretly burned;

"This thing functions too well; that's o pity.

Little Archibold soon had a notion

Of how to stir up his commotion.

To this council he went.

And revealed his intent

To reduce it to Eight, with one motion.

While wiping o laughter-coused teor.

He cloimed to be deodly sincere;

'This council is weok.

And its olmost o clique,

)ust because there arc too mony here."

Well Archie, you've sure mode the news;

Now defend your illogicol views.

Con you show motivation

Besides PUBLICATION?

Make it good, or we'll see through your ruse.

Brian Henderson

the doom of democracy
. . . ti„.mp=!will hich-living and inei

new love
Behold our hozy, new-wrought afternoon

So blinding bright, so bright . .
.

Thot smoke of dying leaves owokes

A pungent heart,

Thot browned and crackling mass

Wos Death Incornote

Till now, . ,

The bitter earth so bright, so blinding bnght.

How could I then have cowered

On the bed .

Wropped in the misery of a mist-mad ram

And with the rash resolve of yesterday

Sighed for on unrepentant,

Ashen

There are three possibilities

confronting our Western civili-

sation — none are attractive if we

take our present civilization as the

ideal All three mean partial and

inevitable victory of the Commu-

nist system over capitaUsm.

One is the victory of the

U S.S.R. over the Western world.

This might be divided into two

sub-headings.

Military victory. This is self-

evident.

Peaceful victory hy economic

means, and by propaganda, sway-

inE the neutralist or undecided

nations over to the Communist

system, and defeating capitalist

products in world markets.

Another alternative is what

we might call bastardizing our

wonderful system - capitahsm

heading more towards socialism,

and correspondingly Russia s

economic structure becoinmg

more capitalistic, This is hap-

pening now and seems to offer

the attractive prospect of Russia

and the US becoming more alike

(there isn't much difference be-

tween them really) and finally

discovering common aims.

This possibility may merge with

the third choice — allying our-

selves with Russia in order to

meet the Clunese threat.

This eventuality may seeiu re-

mote and unlikely, but in fact could

be just around the Corner; it may

offer the only hope of the White

race's survival (this seems to mean

a lot to some people) and indeed

of our culture and may of life. A

prominent historian has devoted

much time to proving his thesis

that within a hundred years, a

"pure" white race will not exist.

Frightening isn't it? What will

all our white supremacists think?

Of course, these three alter-

natives are intertwining and

seem to be approaching concur-

rently. Incredibly complex var-

high-living and inept American

foreign service.

State socialism is taking an in-

creasing part of our daily lives —
I am not passing a judgement here,

for pure Communism is closer to

Christian virtues than is capitalism.

China is increasingly making

herself felt, even tliough she does

not exist as far as the ostridics in

Canada and the U.S. are con-

cerned. In fact, her population

explosion and thirst for more land

is going to make httle Adolph's

Liebensraum look like a child's

demands for another piece of

birthday cake.

Phil Elder

Sleep.
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iation on these three themes will

form the world's history for the

next fifty years, and perhaps in-

deed, for all time. Let us ex-

amine the choices.

Russia has military superiority

;

the American missile research docs

not seem to have progressed be-

yond President Eisenhower's de-

vastating approach siiot. The

Communist world's economic gams

are faiiUstic and would be worthy

of heartfelt congratulations, except

that we would be singing at our

own funeral. In tiie 'uncommitted"

countries. Russia has scored amaz-

ing propaganda victories over the

interlude
seeing his reflection ~
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^^^^
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^^^^nP^J^.^^ ;'4, he passed the first
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Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingslon

''The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

c. * Diol LI 8-3434
330 Princess Street
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LECERCLEFRANCAIS

La premiere reunion du cercle

fraiKjais tenuc iundi Ic 9 iiovcm-

bre s'est monlre trcs intcressantc.

Deux films sur L'alpinisme pre-

cedes d'une breve iiitrodiictiorj

sur le siijet par M. Max Falguc

ont fait I'objel dc cette soiree.

Malheureusemcnt Ics ancicns

mcmbres et tous ccux qui pour

unc raison on pour unc autre s'in-

teresse au iran^ais se sont mon-

tres retissant a I'appel, tardif

nous devons dire, qui leur a etc

lance par (Ics pancartes postcc

ici et la aur le campus.

C'est dans le but dc remedier

a cet tat de fait que I'exccutif

du ccrcie franQais annoncc dcs

aujourd'hui la prochaine reunion

qui aura lieu ercredi le 25 no-

vembre a luiit heures, Ellis Hall.

Des documcntaircs scront prc-

scntis. Les elections et la distri-

bution des cartes dc membres fe-

ront aussi parti du programme de

la soiree.

Pour terminer, I'cxecutif tient a

souligner que "Le Ccrcle Fran-

Cais" s'adrcsse a tous ccux qui

pcuvent avoir le moindre contact

avec la langue frani;aisc comme

avec I'csprit tran?ais. Nous sou-

haitons done la bicnvenue a tous.

SIGNPCST
'^Ma4*''and Physics: Film ai 13:30

Room 101. New Arts Building. Ml
art welcome.

Miller Geology Club: IVofessor

Ambrose will speak on (j.S.A. Mcet-

ing M 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.

Hillcl Supper Senes: Fraiik Trndalf

is llie uiici-l 5:15 i" Hillcl I-Ioiisp,

26 B.irne Street. Aiimission, which

fine

.'Clcnm

supper: /3 cents.

. Reservations L!
includes
Everyone

Student Wives Club: Science Cliib-

rooms nt 8 p.m. Speaker; Dr. E, E,

Johns on Hypnosis. All student wivc?

welcome. .

SCM: What is Cod doing i" 'nc life

of l!ie Church? Second in a scnes of

SCM lectures, by Rev. B. ^'^'^voy.

South HoviPC Common Room, McNeill

House, 7 P-Ti

.10 in n.iP.C.: Ai
Room I he

will pri-!t.nl

On Campu'-

Mary Wilkins J

Canil Ingham i--vi

male ^liidcnti — is

Ihc Icm.ilc stliliulc

Soviet Film: Pel

..liown in niH^ lln

p.m Till, tilii, i- II:

„1 S.ivirl hi'-|..ri..

rh Common
Association

in rs.Ui

nn H,iri

yiilic^ —
:o«ariJ i>

specially

Arts Formal:
ale al mu.Ti

"The Sport" Is "The

Vogue" On "The Campus"
and there will be films of facing

featuring such famous names as

Porsche and Ferrari.

The club is in communication

with Sports Car Clubs at Oxford,

Cambridge and Edinburgh and

will co-operate with local organ-

izations in Canada and the US.

Activities this year will include

films and we hope, a rally.

You don't have to own a sports

car or any car at all to be a mem-

ber — any enthusiast will enjoy

the informal conversation about

cars and racing events, There

are enough VWs and Sprites

alone on campus to really make

a crowd. Let's all get together at

Queen's newest club Thursday

tcrest in "The Sport". The place
I

night — interested females are

Ellis Hall, admission is free
|
most welcome.

A^ one walks about the campus

these days, it is quite nhvious that

Lhcrc is a rapidly growing trend

towards sports cars at Queen's.

The enthusiasts have joined to-

gL-llur a? the Tricolor Autosport

Club, with a purpose to encourage

the interest, preservation, owner-

ship nnd operation of sports cars

:iiid modified sports cars ; to prac-

tise and encourage careful and

skillful driving on all public road-

ways and to cooperate with other

organizations which have similar

purposes and objectives.

On Thursday, .November 19 at

S p.m. tiie Autosport Club is ex-

tending an open invitation to all

students and faculty members

who have or wish, to develop an

63441 Britnell, Margaret _
*298 Conners, John

*298 Fcbton, Fred

63494 Franko, George

88594 Simon, Jerry

88594

88594 Zbar, Lloyd

22250 Bloom, Marlene -

83608 Gardham, Nancy

22401 Griffis, Elizabeth

26000 Leonard, Carol _
**486 McDonald, Jackie

Ticket
1nll(T>

Classified Ads

Booth ami Ir.^n "H
The numK,-r ni iv !

i -irily

limited lo 5li l-r i- ^ \Uj.U

RMC, Law, If^ii i. F .\ii.r 10

days ticket will ^.'i. (..ner.il ^-alc

Hurry lo be .sure you have a "Jiillye

Joust" to the Billy M;,y B.md,

Wednesday:
Prophetic Profiles: Tillich, la^t In :i

series of (ircil men influencini: .mr

time, by A, MacLi;otl, Ellis Hull,

8.30 p.m.
SCM; Transportation tor Rockwood

leaves AcK-I:ii<le Hall al 6:45 p.m.

Lost

Beige, green and brown silk scarf,

paisley design, in women's cloakroom

at Grant Hall, Sal., Nov. 14. Rlease

phone Suzanne Agur. 483.

Would the person who look Ihc

man's grey coat from Ellis Hall on

Oct. 2B please phone 8-3096. 1 have

yours.

One predominantly blue plaid scarl.

taken by mistake from Lionel Law-
rence's apartment on Sunday after-

noon Would whoever has it please

return il to Tom Marshal at McNeill

House (361) Of Ihc Journal Office

(229).
Wanted

One good head, any faculty but

preferably in a senior year wanted to

share leased house on Inkcfront by

Morris Hall. Rcnl only 52.'! a month
with full cooking facilities and no non-

sense about non-smokers and non*

drinkers. Call Derrick at 6-0121 any-

time.
To Rent

Television, tape recorders, record

players, costumes, tuxedos, coffee urns

and silver tea sets. Dial 6-699S.

Typing
Spec.iahst in theses and essays, fast,

accurale, dependable semce, free pick-

up and delivery. Reasonable rales. Dial

8-S472.
Science '60

Would you like a permanent record

of Ihe Science Formal? See David
Smith, Room 240, Leonard Hall, any-
time Will sell prints if there arc

enough orders.
Artimen Please Note

The elkskin jackets described in

the Arts Society Constitution are llie

only ones officially recogniied by the

society. Others, however, may be worn,

CCF Club: Mi-

for a rcpnrt In i

CCF for.'ii il ,iH.,ii

weekend. .Ml (ii.l..

Commitli-i- 1(1 , iTii

Liberal Club: \l

for Moil--l I'.i.l,.,,

be nnnouncjil. All

QCF: Cliaprl

Morgan Memurl.
fcond lloor of tb

Firsl in a scrii.' of

to make pi

p.m. Place to

I.S in the

..n the
\rl- Building
Ibrot on the

Ed Sullivan Says .

".Atonement" by Rev. Harry Robinson.
All welcome.

Thursday:
SCM: Noon Bible sludy led by R

H. N. Onvidson, Room 302. New -\rls

Lunch pro I'll led. 2>c.

Tricolor Autosport Club; Sports car

films. Elli:- IT.-'ll, ^; r rn.

Forward Asia : \V 1 film scries

begins ln.bi> .11 4 .in ]. ni. in Ellis Hall,

See aniclt clsnvlitre in this issue for
details.

Quecn'e BioloRy Society: Dr. P. H.
R, James on Rffcets of Tcsloslerone
On Imprinting at the Biology Lecture
Room, Old Arts Building, 8:15 p
Evcryono welcome; rcfreshmenla se

ed.

Saturday:
Dance: sponsored by the Queen's

Debating Union and being held in

Grant Hail from 9 p,m. to 12 p.m. to

Ihe music of The Collef;iaTi3. Special
allraclioo — square dancing under Ihc

' rcction of Prof. Barlbtl ni I'hyr.. Eii.

Winnipeg (CUP) — "All you

have to do is present them alive",

?aid Ed Sullivan to New York

11 im^'.irian.^. who deny his charges

ih.ii l.il) Ihmgarian students will

be executed for their part in the

1956 Revolution,

Sullivan rctiuesled that they

i.ither permit Sir Leslie Munro

and his United Nations investi-

gating committee to visit Buda-

pest and compile a report or that

Ihc New York- group provide

evidence that the 150 are living

indicate where they are and what

they are doing.

Sullivan, who appealed to uni-

versity (students to protest the

alleged execution of ISO youths

was asked about the reliability of

his sources, a question which is

holding back action on such cam-

puses as McGill and Alberta.

"That's just incredible, just in-

credible," he replied, "1 wouldn't

go on the air to 5,000,000 people,

and spout reckless charges."

Since he made the plea, Sulli

van said, he has obtained more

information of the 150 students

"We now have all their names,

what they eat, even when they

feed them. We even have the

name of their hangman."

WHO'S WHERE
MEDICINE
_ '65 333 Earl St.

'64 Leonard Hall

'64 Leonard Hall

^. '64 189 Alfred St Kap^.

_ '62 13A Maitland St. Regj^^

Susman: D^vid '62 13A Maitland St. New V^'

_„ '64 13A Maitland St.

'63

**481 Mellish, Cathy '^^

•477 Rombrough, Lily Jean '63

83608 Squires. Liz '^^

21288 Thornton. Betsy

21878 Annable, H. L. -

**29S Copp, Bob

**387 Geddes, Bob

LEVANA
'61 201 Nelson St. Pon
'62 212 Stuart St. ^-^^
'61 34 Clergy West _ Schu,,

'62 61 Lundy's Lane

MacDonell House
,

Ban Righ Hall _

—

Adelaide Hall _ Sunnysirff

2)2 Stuart St. —~-_TJ
61 9 Aberdeen St. _ BloomiifiJ

All Sullivan's information wa

obtained from Dr. Bela Fabian,

head of the Hungarian Political

Prisoners Association, who is said

to have received knowledge of

alleged actions from letters sent

to refugees.

Sullivan told Ihe Manitobian

that the response to his plea had

been "terrific" from Canada and

the United States. He mentioned

several Eastern Canadian univer-

sities that have indicated their

support.

87988 Girard, Harvey R. -

83479 Kitumel, Stanley —
66806 MacNeil. Jock .—

—

**298 McCrea, Jim

21968 McVicker, Paul —
84190 Spratt, Charles H. .

**290 Wood, William D.

**290 Wynd, Peter B

63363 Yake, Bruce —

63440 Bessant, Dave

*+383 Hay. Bill

SCIENCE
._ '61 482 Johnson St. .

„ '62 Leonard Hall _

—

_ '62 Morris Hall T„

_ '61 270 University Ave.

„ '61 327 Willingdon Ave.

'61 28 Division St.

_ '62 Leonard Hall ——

^

_ '62 517 Johnson St

'62 482 Johnson St

_ '63 Morris Hall

'63 Morris Hall

_ '61 75 Arch St.

ARTS

»383 Malby, Fred

'60

'63

'63

**391 Matthewson, John -
'63

29750 Neimanis, Maris '63

**291 Savary. Tomas '63

**386 Tomlinson, Peter '62

•*384 Wiglc, Dan B. '63

15 Union St. _ Sault Ste.]

McNeill House KiiSj

McNeill House Ma

Morris Hall Pte.

221 Stuart St. Con

Leonard Hall ___
Morris Hall Coit|

McNeill House

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIIj

68V2 Princew Street Kingston

Qiw/((y thai Pleases .

Dial LI 6-1|

Service thai Satisiics

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M,

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

BOOKSHOP il Si.

The Russian Revolution Sl.CS

Marx ft Engels _ 1.65

Achievement of T. S. Eliot 11.95

Handbook of Chrisdan Theology 1

Shoketpeare, a Survey 1,70

The Exploding Metropolis 1.10

CANADA
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

I960
ReprescntQ fives of our Company will be conducting employ-

ment interviews on the campus on the following dotes ond will be

glad to discuss our requirements for regular and summer employ-

ment with graduating students and undergraduates.

REGULAR EMPLOYMENT

25th, 26th and 27th NOVEMBER
Wo have 0 number of imereHtine opcningB in process, development,
mainWnance and design engineering, technical BCrvice, financial and
conlrol, personnel, traffic and research, for graduates in chemical

engineering, mechanical engineering and other engineering courses,

chemistry, physics, Bcicnce. arts, economics, commerce and business

ad ministration.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
23rd, 24th and 25th NOVEMBER

As assistants to Process, Development and Design Engineers and
for vacation relief in accounting, sales and production departments
and Ihe chemical inboratoricB. Applications lor employment are invited

from male students in the courses and years listed below:

Class 0

1961 1963

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING x x x

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING , x x

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING x x

ENGINEERING PHYSICS x

CHEMISTRY IHonoufs or Major) x x x

COMMERCE OR BUS. ADMINISTRATION x x

ARTS X x

Application forms, detoils of actual openings and interview

oppointments con be obtained through MR. H.
J. HAMILTON,

MANAGER, THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.

DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED
PERSONNEL DIVISION, P.O. BOX 660, MONTREAL, P.Q.

Bell employment representatives

will be on campus to interview

MEN
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY AND V/EDNESDAY.

NOVEMBER 23rd, 24th AND 25th

CiIJ in il youi plictmtnt ofTic* NOW (or in imlnlmsnl—ind bs nollvB beo^lDls

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

Ad. Ud. RC-itm—i cot). > 11} llnsi—O
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SIBLINGS IN ASIA

. von like a close look at

, J a Japanese or Indian

1''' ' Would you like to follow

tours Asia
Kaye as he

/;V East? Would you .l.ke

the
achievements of the

f Plau in India, or see

show you!
_

on Thursday, at 4:30 m EU.s

I

I
(he World University Scr-

K begins
of its series

|f,hree (ilm showings on 'Asia

problems and accomplish-

jjents.

I
Tiie purpose

_

[it students with sociologi

,f the series is to

cal, economic, and cultural prob*

lems in what is becoming one of

the most important areas on the

earth's surface, and to help them
understand the nature of the aid

needed for these countries.

In the first film, Dr. Margaret

Mead compares family life in

Canada. Japan, India and France,

and discusses how the child's up-

bringing contributes to a distinc-

tive national character. This

should be 06 particular interest to

sociology and psychology stud-

ents, as well as to anyone who
hopes to co-direct a child's early

years.

Communists, Christians Run Schools

In Poland's Free Education System
As in the Soviet Union, educa-

tion in Poland is regulated by
the guiding hand of the state,

but here the approach to the mat-

ter is slightly different.

Although the majority of

schools are state maintained,

there are general-secondary
schools, and vocational schools

operated by religious orders as

wi^ll as one Catholic university at

Lublin.

Poland, too, provides free edu

cation, stipends and requires

practical application of technical

subjects during the school year.

But since a large proportion of

the population is iCathoiic, par-

ents may request that their child-

ren be given religious instruction

in elementary and secondary

schools.

Children of non-Polish nation-

ality may be instructed in their

native tongue, in schools provid-

ed for tiiat purpose, and teaching

the same subjects, or failing that

in the regular schools.

Youngsters begin school at an

early age. At three they enter

nursery schools where they re-

ceive instruction in games and

calisthenics, Polish, nature study

music, simple arithmetic and "ar

tistic and technical exercises."

They then enter compulsory

seven-year elementary schools,

and cannot leavo them until the

age of 16. However, those who

Made to treasure -gifts of lasting beauty .n

AVAILABLE IN

CANADIAN
RETAIL STORES

FROM
COAST TO COAST

Here are gifts Of enduring beauty
^^^^^^

f'^N ckc L-k for them in fine stores

You-Ilseethe i'^^"^
^^^^^ pots and pans,

kitchen appUances and ut n -ls,

p^^^^^^_ ^^^^

serving trays and fine rn

lustrous and attractive gifts they m
'"^

fVriie for a free copy of

Inco Nickel gives stainless steel many of the

excellent qualities that make it so practical

around the home. Stainless steel-sc easy to

clean and keep clean-stays bnght and new-

looking for years and years.

This Christmas, select gifts of lasting value

from the many fine quaUly Canadian products

made from stainless steel containing Inco

Nickel.

The Exciting Story of Nickel"

THE

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
COIWr«

STREET. TORONTO

begin work at this age must con-

tinue general, and vocational edu-

cation up to 18 years for 12-18

liours a week. These hours are

classed as hours at work, and the

laborer-students receive their us-

ual wages.

Graduates of the elementary

schools may enter general-educa-

tional lyceums for four years,

prior to university, after they

have sat for entrance exams in

Polish and Mathematics. These

schools are, for the most part, co-

educational except in the larger

cities. After the completion oE the

final year, would-be graduates

must pass a matriculation exam

before a state examination com-

mission.

Also at the secondary school

level are a number of vocational

ichools— akin to the Soviet poly-

technical schools—now being in-

creased to put more stress oil this

type of education.

Vocational schools are divided

into two parts : three-year trade,

and five-year technical schools.

The first trains skilled workers

for industry, and agriculture, and

theory is put into practice during

the study term either in the

school workshop or under actual

work conditions.

The most capable graduates of

these schools go on to the tech-

nical schools entering into the

third year where they receive

training in vocational and general

subjects. Graduates of these

schools may enter higher educa-

tional institutes, but in general

only \0Jo of them do so, and then

mainly to stress subjects studied

at the secondary level.

The proposed increase in poly-

technical education which is now

being considered will not, so the

government claims, do away

with humanistic education as

this branch of studies is thought

to be necessary for life in a mod-

ern society. However, it feels

that there is ,a definite need to

acquaint the student with the

fundamental process in industry,

and agriculture.

Once in university the student

receives partial, full and prize

scholarships (given for outstand-

ing achievements) without regard

to the economic status of the

parents.

In addition, students are given

2S0 zoltys a month— $11-20 tour-

ist rate, and np to 500 zoltys

monthly during the fifth year.

They also have low rates on rail-

ways, buses and trams.

Students from out of town stay

in hostels for almost nothing.

Lunch and dinner may be had for

a few pennies in cafeterias, but

breakfast must be bought in rest-

aurants. Few students buy texts

because they can be obtained

from libraries. But should they

want their own books, these can

be purchased quite inexpensively

In fact Russian books cost less

in Warsaw than in Moscow.

The school year finishes in

.May and the final c.\ams are

written June l5. Should a stud-

ent fail, he may make another

attempt during supplementaries

written in September. If he fails

again, he may make another re-

quest - this is rarer, to write

again in four days, placing the

blame for the failure on the

Shoulders of his professors. If he

is allowed to write, and fails

again, he must rejicat the sub-

jects-
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the

Queen's Basketball^ing

Ian McNish

By Ian McNish

Last spring the tale of hockey in eastern Ontario limig

balance. While Whitby Dnnlops surged to the Allan Cup the le.p.e

which Sid Smith's club represented was in trouble Cornwall lost

heavily on the ice and in a financial way. Kingston finished m the

red and the attendance around the league generally was poor enough

to warrant a change in the hockey setup. The OHA found th.s

expense too great to sjwnsor the league further.

Into the gap stepped San, Pollock, the general manager of the

Montreal Cauadien. (arm chain. With the blessing of the National

Hockey League. Pollock got the hall rollinK for a new Eastern

Professional Hockey League. The initiators of the new setup arran-

ged league so that each city in the loop would have nearly equal

drawing power. This clause was added to maintain the balance of

power in the league. King.^lon by this arrangement lia<l the second

lowest seating capacity in the league with Three Rivers w.th the

lowest. Whitby and Belleville have gone into the OHA Senior A

league with such teams as Chatham and Kitchener, so Kingston

fans with the departure of Bobby Attersley will have to find a

new pet hate.

Six teams now form the league. They are Three Rivers Lions

who are aided by the New York Kangers, Sault Ste. Marie Thunder-

birds sponsored by the Chicago Black Hawks. Hull-Ottawa Cana-

diens and Montreal Mount Royals both sponsored by the Montreal

Canadiens, Sudbury Wolves partially backed up by the Toronto

Maple Leafs and finally the Kingston Frontenacs sponsored by the

Boston Bruins.

It is hopcl by the NHL Cluhs sponsoring the clubs that their

teams would be in pari breeders of young playing material for their

dubs. There is also a goodly number of veterans sprinkled through-

out the teams in the leagues, Such names as Gardner. Mosdell, and

Chevrcfils, hava a familiar ring to followers of the big league cir-l

cuits. There arc also pucksters who gained glory on other clubs.

Tessier and Teal of the local Frontenacs who were big factors

in the Barrie'ii Memorial Cup victory of a few years back are

examples in this latter category.

Sudbury and Ottawa-Hull now lead the league with Kingston

currently down in fifth place. However, Cal Gardner's crew have

been doing a little reshnffling of player personnel and are hoping

to fji.'i iiito high gear soon. They have adequate forward lines with

;i liw I, liter than average players such as negroes Willie O'Ree

and M.iu Maxwell, On defense they have been having their troubles,

and have brought two new rearguards to bolster the defense. In goal

is Norm Jacques who at .twenty is a bright prospect for parent

Bruins. At the present lime Jacques is still a little green and has

been letting some fairly easy shots pasa into the cage. Another

player the Bcantowners are counting on to blossom into a capable

big leaguer is Red Ouellette a speedy forward now teamed at left

wing on a line with playing-coach Cal Gardner and veteran Orval

Tessier.

Left is Paul Fedor, who is back at Queen's to get his degree

and also to help the Gaels basketball team. At right is Greg Stone

stalwart of Gaels for the past few years who will be playin

Western.

for

Check Mate
This club was formed last year and consists of 25 active members

with 15 potential newcomers.

We have broken the club up into three leagues with league

one the strongest, and league two the weakest,

Every player plays the others' in his own league and when all

games have been completed, the first two players of league two

and three go to league one and two respectively and the last two

players of league one and two are demoted to league two and three

respectively. When this has occurred a round robin once again is

played among the players in their respective league. All new play-

ers are played by either myself or by the secretary and placed

according to their assessed capacity in the appropriate league.

There is also a mammoth chess round robin in which any player

can play any other, This will enable weak players to play some of

the stronger ones, an opportunity not otherwise available in the

league system.

We meet regularily at Morris Hal! North House Common

Room, Sundays at 2 p.ni.

Phone F. Sahreua. S-4116.

Queen's Golden Gaels are prac-

ticing hard these days in prepar-

ation for the forthcoming inter-

collegiate season.

The prospects do not look too

bright (or Frank Tindall's Squad.

Lost from last year's team are

forwards Murray Prior and Greg

Stone (who is at Western) and

guards Jim Sittala, Gus Turnbull

and Bob Mirwald. The latter who

was a stalwart member of the

"fabulous five" unfortunately de-

cided not to return to Queen's

while the others have been lost

through graduation. However,

forward Denny Bozic is taking

post grad work so will be avail-

able to the team (of another cam-

paign. Also returning for another

season are veterans Jim Pando

and Bob Burleigh from last year's

senior squad. The Gaels are ex-

pected to get limited help from

the Intermediate team of last

year; perhaps Ken Fenwick and

Ed (aek-ack) Warda. Any further

help I from the Comets will be a

surprise.

There are a few bright spots

among the newcomers to turn

out. Bob Laugliton who comes to

Queen's via Carleton Colk

could be an asset while Len _

star end of the Meds '62
fooiJJ'

team, and native of Ogdensbu; -

New York, is a leading
canditf;,!

for a spot on the Gaels. AnoiiiJ

bright ray in an otherwise
disu^l

picture is the return
j of p^J

Fedor to the court. Fedor, ^A
plays a little football on the sM
line, was the leading scorer i^A
Intercollegiate ranks a few

sons ago. There seems lo

predominance of fast, good Jtd

biers no shot type players turnii

out for the team.

Around the circuit not miitdJ
known as of yet. However. \\'fA

ern with the addition of ex-GiJ

Greg Stone may be a powerhounl

Varsity will be strong as well)

Assumption with the return
(

star Leo Innocente.

The Gaels travel to Clarksil

and St. Lawrence, Decemlxjl

twelfth for their annual drubbinjl

The intermediate basketball

team like its football countcrp

will play only exhibition gamgl

this year. The squad is coacliHl

by Al Lenard.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

XECHMICAL. SURI>L.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University GroundB ONTARIO

REPRINT FROM WHIG
What price the sports page in

today's college newspaper?

Mighty low, in the opinion of

the editors of the Queen's Journal.

Last Friday, the student paper

appearetl with a curt note on the

back page, traditionally devoted

to news of college athletics. It

was headed "Editor's Note" and

stated briefly:

"Because of the general use-

lessness of sports, the sports page

has been abolished."

When the next issue of twice-

I

weekly Journal |hit the campus

stands, it was evident that Editor-

in-Chief Tom Marshall and hii

staff are going to back up their

edict.

"Mustangs Rout Gaels" made

the front page though the story

didn't achieve a banner headline.

But the erstwhile sports section

is /devoted to a lengthy article

. . . on Russian university courses.

That distant noise you hear is

the sound of the Gaels of yester-

year spinning iiv their graves and

executive suites like the proverb-

ial top.

HOCKEYISTS DRILL
The he^vy work began for the hockey aspirants last week. TtJ

number of personnel was trimmed somewhat to create a more ira^l

ageable roster.

Three goal tenders are practising with the club. Dave Croi!,|

Paul Russei'and Dave Schulman have all been donning- the bigpadi

Murray Hampton and,Jim Shearn are fixtures at the blue liu

Romeo Levasseur, Pete Grossi. Brian McLeod and

named Mitchell will round out the defence.

No difficulty is expected in icing three well-balanced fonvari

lines. The team has the necessary strength down the middle iviB

Billy Colvin, Carl Nurmi, Guy Austin and Bob Plawkins all avaii|

able for centre-ice duty. Larry Moore, a right-winger,

first-year man bidding for a forward spot.

Nurmi and Shearn are the two veterans of the team. Bnth an|

starting their fifth campaign. Exhibitions are tentatively sch

with junior clubs from Peterborough and l-!rockville.

tlie t>m

PATTON'S CLlAHeHS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The i\iccxt CIcaiuiKj Jn Town

3-19 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1 .98

CHINA — GIFTS — FREE GIFT WRAP
244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

TYPING SERVICE
specialist in theses and essays. Fast, accurate,

dependable service. Free pick-up and delivery.

Reasonobte rates.

ALLAN V. LYONS
DIAL 2-9444 or 8-5472

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Visitor's day

luction of "1

Levana News
dLBasketball takes over the wo-

men's intramural sports program

this week, with the first game
scheduled for Thursday. Practice

sessions will take place today and

Wednesday at ,4:30. Each year

team will have ten players, with

a limit of three teams entered per

year. Entrants may sign the lists

ljusfed in the gym.
Heather Beers of '63 took the

badminton singles crown, with an
.S, 11-9 win over Jaue Rodgers.

A record number of 98 enira^iiil

participated in this year's

ation tournament. Doubles ^'^'X

petition in badminton will bifj

after Christmas.

In tennis,) Joan Beattie of

'''J

defeated Isobel Hanna 6-3

6-0 to take the singles Iwn^j

Freshettes Marg Hanna

Mary Singlehurst defeated M^rSj

Findlay and Jane Townsem

6-4 to wrap up the double

mms Emm
CHARM BRACELET Your Choice
NECKLET ^ - __
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN ^

Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men end

women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on

request.

Stiens $4.95 up

12 STORES TO SERVE YOU)
216 Princess St. Shopping Centre

LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928 ^
8 HOUR SERVICE -

PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP ANu DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)

PHONE 2-875^1

15% OFF FOR STUDEfrJ^^I

was

fultu_

"fy
St
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'Father Of The Atomic Bomb'

To Speak Here In January

Journal Feud Continues

Leaves Moffatt "Appalled'^
By Quince Plaft

"I don't know which speech appalled ine most," said Chairman

C.ary Moffatt with characteristic impartiality after two speeches

at last Monday's Queen's Debating Union open forum.

The remarks were directed at talks given by Peter Toinlinson

and David Hill, who debated the pros and cons of socialism.

The alleged topic of the discussion was "Should Canada adopt more

socialism?" The forum was arranged so that the Jonrml feud on the

subject between the two students could be amplified, and so that

the two points of view could be presented in more detail. Another

discussion on Canadian culture, which was to have featured Helen

Currie and Ross Jackson, was postponed because of the illness of

.>Tie of the f.articipaiit5,

Peter Tomiinson, the exponent

PHOTO BY BAILEV

itor's day at the penitentiary? Or is it just a stock company

ction of "The Pajama Game"?

Lecture

od Doesnt Exist

- Or Does He?

of the socialist position, adopted

a stand of complete public owner-

ship, claiming that even "comer

grocery stores" should be social-

ized. This, Mr. Moffatt later re-

marked, was the principal cause

of his judgment (quoted above).

Mr. Tomiinson pointed out that

socialists have learned many les-

sons since the days of Marx, and

even more since the days oC Len-

in. "A proletarian revolution is no

longer considered an inevitable

fact of history by Our Party", he

said, "we no longer believe in the

iiiexorabie march of history".

He quoted the Leninist epi-

gram: "Socialists are the mid-

wives of destiny", and added:

"but apparently no one consider-

ed the possibility of miscarriage",

By Georgie Murison

tistianity and its relation to culture as outlined by the

philosopher Paul Tillich. was the theme of a discussion

i>y Mr. A. McLeod Wednesday night in Ellis Hall, in the

"le "Prophetic Profile" lecture series sponsored by the bCR' .

Tillich, a Lutheran minister, feels that it is impossible to

tand religion and culture without participating in both. wr.

^ pointed out that Dr. Tillich is sometimes regarded as an

t'alist because he insisted that a person must participate

" his knowledge. Actually. Dr. Tillich initially resi.steo

^''^m but this resistance was later undermined.

necessary incompati

Dr Robert Oppenheimer. "father of the atomic bomb", is to

be this year's Dunning Trust Lecturer. This was announced at

the AMS executive meeting Tuesday night at Ban R.gh common

'°°"Dr Oppenheimer, who will be here the last week in January,

headed the famed wartime "Mauhatten Project" which produced

the atom bomb. He was later Chairman of the Amencan Atomic

Fnergy Commission until it was decided that his left-wing associ-

ations made him a security risk. He remains one of the worlds

most brilliant scientists.

g no

J^iween religion and '^cul
^r. Tillich attempted to
^^^^ in his discussion of

"nsiders to be the three
cultures

Tillich

be a

^vould

McLeod

theonomous,
and heteronomous.

. the ideal culture

theonomous one,

embody, according

"a religious di-

^nd cultural creation."
'Wn of an autonomous

«akdo

'Such

«nth
3s that of bourgeois
"ntury Europe, in

Was complete secu-

^
' ^^is regarded by Dr.
a prelude to the cstab-
° 3n ideal theonomous

" speak
' pointed out, this

ufined, since after

"""ggle, a hetcrono
'Vas established in

culture is one in I

which all realms are subjected to

some authority which, dispite its

finitude. claims to he the repre-

sentative of the infinite. In this

case, it was a political entity, the

Nazi Party. ,

In discussing this problem of

religion and culture, Tdhch-

cardinal principle was supposedl)

that of semantic rationality. He

desired a clear explanation oi

what his particular terms mean .

Mr. McLeod stated that this prin-

ciple was contradicted by his own

semantic obtuseness, especially m

the use of the terms "essence

and "existence". His immigrat.on

to the United States m the mid-

thirties forced him to express his

ideas in English, removing some

of the ambiguities in Ins mother

"Son to Dr. Tillich is syn-

(See "Tillich", page 5}

Onfy $7^8,890

SHU Tojo!
Queen's is $1,110 closer to

a theatre.

This was the amount col-

lected from Wednesday's Blitz,

as Queen's students took the

first step towards the estab-

lishment of a theatre for the

University by contributmg

generouslv to the fund.

George Stecko, Chairman

of the Building Fund Com-

mittee, expressed thanks to

all the canvassers and do-

nors, and particularly to

Diane Campbell and Bob

Penty, who organized the

campaign.

Mr Stecko said that he

hoped to see the theatre budt

within the next ten to fifteen

years. Of the total cost ot

S7S0 0OO, students were to

-'Our primary purpose

this year was to organize the

fun/' said Mr. Stecko. "so

hat subsequent Theatre

Fund Executives will have a

basis from which to work^

Many means are bemg con-

sidered to raise more mone),

^nong .hem a raffle for a car

ncHt term.

.-ie said the Utopianism which

used to be prevalent in the party,

has been cast out, along with the

c o Tn p a n i o n "end-justifies-the-

ineans" type of philosophy. "If

socialism is of no immediate ben-

efit, it is ot no benefit at all."

The speaker cited industrializ-

ation as the principal cause of the

victory of socialism in the future.

As jobs become scarcer, industry

will have to be regulated by gov-

eninient.

He claimed, too, that socialism

would bring an improved cultural

climate in this country.

David Hill, speaking on behalf

of capitalism, pointed out that

workers cannot manage their

,own affairs now, and therefore

would make a dreadful mess of

government, "Look at the trade

luions", he challenged.

Mr. Hill stressed the point that

competition is an irrevocable law

of nature, which cannot be modi-

(See "Debal

Buffet Supper

The Union Council has approv-

ed the request for another of the

popular Buffet Suppers to be held

on Sunday, Nov. 29th, 1959.

There will he two sittings; the

first sitting at 5.30 p.m. and the

second at 6.45 p.m.

Men and women students, staff

and wives and friends are wel-

come on these occasions, and

since accommodation is limited it

is suggested that tickets be pro-

cured at the Union as soon as

possible. Tickets are §L00 per

person.

Following the Supper, movies

are shown in one of the Common

Rooms of the Union.

page 4)

OCE Giving

July Course

The Ontario College of Educa

tion has announced that it will be

iviug a summer course in 1960

,\s yet, however, the actual form

.,f the course has not been deter

uined. Further information

should be forthcoming shortly

Possibilities for this year's

AMS lecturer were discussed by

the executive. It was decided to

invite Principal Lockhart of Unit-

ed College or. if he is unavailable,

Governor-General Vanier.

In other business the AMS:

J noted that Howard Green

has promised to bring the ques-

tion of whether or not there arc

executions going on in Hungary

before the United Nations Geu-

ral Assembly.

• debated whether the objects

of the Tricolor Autosports Club

warranted its recognition. It was

decided that as long as a club's

constitution was not contrary to

the spirit of the AMS constitution

there was no excuse not to recog-

nize it.

• authorized the Building Fund

Committee to look into a lost and

found office for the whole uni-

versity.

• heard Theology Represent-

ative Larry Leafloor announce

that Theology will request a con-

stitutional amendment establish-

ing another Theology representa-

tive to the AMS. Some members

of the executive wondered whether

this, if passed, will lead to similar

overtures from Commerce, In-

dustrial Relations or Physical

Education. Like Theologv-. these

are schools rather than faculties.

what if it is 90% alcohol

!
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. .Blimp Blimp Blimp. .

Some weeks ago. Canada's Minister of National Defence pro-

posed u |iiaii whereby each Canadian family would faiuld a bomb

shelter in its back yard; the government was to bear a portion of

the cost Ni)w, ii is just possible that some Canadians were a bit

skeptical of the usefulness of such shelters, and to satisfy their

curiosity it would be necessary to consider a few of the subsecjuent

decisions of Mr. Pearkes.

The purpose of the shelters becomes clear only in light of

reports concerning the recent joint conference at Camp David

on U.S,-Canadian defence. At this conference Mr. Pearkes con-

firmed definitely that he intends to have nuclear warheads attached

to our niuch-maligncd, hit-or-miss Bomarc missile. Gel tlie point

now? A Bomarc fired from, say, Ottawa, in the general direction of

Moscow, and packing sufficient destructive power to annihilate a

good sized city, would be just as likely to wipe out Vancouver.

St. John's, or even Hull. Thus, the strategists that guide the nation's

security apparently have deemed it necessary to dig in and hide lest

we get in the way of our own bombs.

No doubt this is ludicrous, but it serves to illustrate the point

that among very high officials of the Diefcnbaker government there

exists an inexcusable degree of small-mindedness, petty national-

ism, and plain stupidity. Is it not the epitome of pretentiousness

that a country of Canada's size should wish to acf|uire nuclear

wi^'ipon,'? Does the Government imagine that this will be our pass-

I'liii III ih. (."ummunity of the Elect? If so, it is obviously mistaken;

till iibnrinc allempt to achieve Superpower status is perhaps the

must aiipailing aspect of the rapidly accelerating decay of John
Diefenbakcr's mystic "Vision,"

For there was once a time when Atoms for peace was to be

Canada's raisoii d'etre in the nuclear age. Around the world Canada
was regarded as the Citadel of Sanity; although she had the ability

to produce nuclear weapons, she chose to forego the temptation in

order to serve the needs of men. As a result of lhi.s philosophy the

world was given new techniques for the treatment of disease and
advanced methods of power generation. No doubt work will con-
tinue in these fields (our A-Bombs will be produced in the States)

but the world will now have to look elsewhere for a moral leader,

Canada should lake a stand not only on the basis of no bomb
for herself, but on the basis of no uranium for bomb-producing
countries. This would admittedly have little effect on the destruction

l>olential of our customers, but it would at least indicate to the
world at large that Canada has no desire to connive at policies

that could lead to total destruction. Furthermore, it would be more
consistent with our righteous appeals for fallout investigation at the
United Nations,

Since petitions are so much in vogue these day.-;, we would like

to suggest that the AM5 circulate one enlisting the signatures of
all those who deplore this venture into insanity on the part of the
Government. It would be a small gesture, of tOurse. and a long way
from the conragcous "Ban the Bomb" crusades conducted in other
countries. But it might give the Government a long overdue indica-
tion that at least pnn the iin|.ul;ii:e is n-.t one hundred percent
behind it.

Letters To The Editor

2uoie6. . . .

"The fact is that, lacking a solid background of Christian ethics,

most girls have only a couple of vague rules of tliunib to go by,
which they cling to beyond all sense and riason. And these, interest-

ingly enough, contradict each other. One is that anything is all

right if you're in love . . . and the other is that a girl must be re-

spected, particularly by lb.- -lir ^^ant^ to marry . . . Since these
are extremely shaky and r( |iiiri iln- girl's knowing whether or not
there is a chance of love m tin.' n.l:itii-inshii>, sex. to her, requires
constant corroborative discussion while she tries to plumb the
depths of a man's intentions. Actions alone are not trustworthy.
After all. a prostitute can arouse a man as well as (and probably
better than) a "nice" girl. But if a man loves lier for herself,

and not just her body, he will augment his wandering hands with
a tew well-placed words of love. Clinging to her two contradictory
principles, she tries to be a sexual demon and Hiss Priss at tea

at the same time; she tries not to see what strange comjjanions love

and propriety are." Norah Johnson, November .-J(/ini/tc

"Sexually this campus is far less mature than an aboriginal tribe

in Australia . . . that's a view I am quite prepared to defend."

Gary Moffatt

Imofmolism
Editor, Journal:

In order to reply to the literary

gems that appeared in Tuesday's

Joiinial, allow ine to summarize

the contentions of my previous

letter

:

( 1 ) Services such as the one in

Grant Hall have little personal

significance for the majority of

those who attend them.

(2) War is essentially a bar-

barous and unpleasant operation,

reflecting little glory on those who
take part in it.

(3) By ceremonies such as the

one referred to. war is made to

seem holj' and righteous where it

is actually neither.

(4) We should remember war

as a horrifying experience, to be

diligently avoided.

Mr. Neville's letter seems to

make the point that a certain

human sacrifice by war is sotiie-

times necessary to "preserve this

way of life, which we cherish."

Remembrance services are held,

he claims, to impress on us "the

necessity of daily sacrifice in the

ordering of our lives to maintain

this way of life."

But have all our past wars

arisen as a defense against a direct

threat to our free way of life? I

for one would deny it. And why
should we not be willing to accept

some changes in our way of life

as a price for not going to war?

Furthermore, just what "daily

sacrifices" of any importance do

people make for democracy? De-

mocracy demands less frnm the

individual than almost any other

form of government, and that is

one reason why it is found iii

Canada.

Since George Taylor presents

no real arguments he thus needs

no refutation. He asks where we
would be today if others bad not

fought and died, and I think it is

fair to answer that we would

probably be in much the same
favourable position that Sweden

and Switzerland are.

The exact purpose of Mr. Davis'

rather emotional outburst escapes

Void

He has said in effect that

:

( 1 ) I have no competence to

argue the matter.

(2) The war was fought to keep

scenes of hunger and carnage from

Canada.

(3) The bodies of those killed

in war were badly mutilated, and
thus they merit remembrance more
than other deaths.

(4) If the country goes to war
again it would be a good thing to

liave riflemen leave Canada.

Editor, Journal:

As a member of the English

Club I was intrigued by criticisms

voiced in the Jourml's editorial

Wings in the Void. New ideas are

always a good idea, and no worth-

while organization will be content

merely to nibble biscuits and sip

lea. But is this fair criticism?

One wonders uneasily whether the

Journal was flapping its own wings

to fill an editorial void. And this

seems doubly possible because most

of the new proposals are old hat.

Let's take a few at random:

What about the master o/ exper-

ience idea? One agrees that every

club should ideally number a

master of experience among its

members. The English Qub re-

grets that it has not yet been able

to secure the services of a master

of experience for the 1959/60

session.

The Ladies' Attxiliary idea:

Serious efforts have of course been

made to run the English Club on

the lines of a Ladies' Auxiliary.

For instance a series of readings

from the Ladies' Home Journal

was projected for the early Fall.

Unfortunately Gide's Amphytrion

3S had to take priority.

Then there is Grouplhiiik and

Living Death. All attempts to

make these concepts a part of the

cUd)'s routine activities have failed.

Several executive members were

shot experimentally while reading

The Organisalion Man, but all

with final and tragic results.

We have settled for more
modest fare. Beat poetry read to

live modern jazK, about November
30t!i. A talk by novelist Hugh
McClennan. A reading of Samuel
Beckett's Waiting for Godot. And
some other pretty dull stuff.

We hope you'll come anyway.

And if you're interested in writ-

ing, in English Literature, in

drama and playreadings, don't miss

those stuffy formal meetings. The
biscuits are really quite palatable.

Colin Norman

I submit that statements (I)

and (4) are meaningless and un-
substantiated, statement (3) is an
entirely illogical line of thought,

and statement (2) is only partially

true at best. Most people will. I

think, agree that Canada went to

war in support of England's Euro-
pean policies as much as anything
else.

Needless to say. he has not dis-

proven any of my contentions, if

indeed that is what he set out to do.

A. D. Brycc

Chof/enge
Editor, Journal:

I would like to hear from the

Arts Society executive some justi-

fication for the grossly over-rated

price of tickets for the Arts Formal

next Jan\iary, What special fea-

tures are being imported to war-

rant it? I do not feel that either

the band or the limiting of the

tickets are sufficient reason. Three

hundred couples is not much of a

limitation for Grant Hall; it's a

crowd.

I have been anticipating the Arts

Formal since last September, but

unless there is some justification

for the outlandish cost, I shall

have to forgo the enjoyment of my
last Arts Formal at Queen's.

I hope the executive will reply

publicly, for I suspect that many

others are wondering the same

thing. Bruce Cossar

GARY

MOFFATT

So you wan to he p^:^!

ister of Canada. It niay ^,'1

than you think.

The first trick is to

years in some city witli„m'.

there knowing you exist,

you excellent potcntia^l

dark horse candidate. Kfel
until all the other seeker^,

party's nomination have

each others' reputations
I

suggest a Canadian flag

,

Remembrance Day fromj

cious attack you have ji^i

under a psevidonym. The

beg you to run.

It doesn't matter much,

of campaign you put up

come is beyond your contnj

sitting MP will have dti

post office. If he doesn't gei(j

be re-elected as a victim oii

inent autocracy. If he doei,p

something bigger and yo\i'r

Twenty years of votinjl

party's call will net you z\

of a cabinet position-hold

defence minister. In thisr

can announce your conre

General Macklin's theor)-(

ventional arms and Slepha

Hall's idea of repulsing

by guerrilla tactics. Disarsj

ada's nuclear weapons andp

e\'ery man, woman and di

a sling-shot.

Then let human natnrtt:

course. When tlie RussiaBi|

immediately attack (remei

dear friends to the south i

armed and prepared to pn

from Russia no matter hw|

of our lives this requires),

Great Canadian Tradition^

these sling-shots to nisi'

not. In no time every man,'

and child will be out beaniijl

other man, woman or chiii|

Virtue
Editor. Journal:

When i think over all the really

worth\\'hiIe things you could be

doing in your newspaper, things

that would instruct the young and

elevate the minds and souls of all

who read your pages, then I begin

to despair. As if it is not enough

to argue editorially against a

woman's virtue — the cornerstone

of our family, of our faith in one

another, and hence of our society

— you then print letters against

those very real and very sacred

moments of solemn remembranee
ill which we pay thanks for being

allowed to live our lives in peace

and prosperity.

My sister and I were both very

proud of you for stopping writing

about sports, but then a few issues

later those barbarous pastimes ap-
pear again. Are we to infer from
tliis that those courageous steps

you took were frivolous? One
should liope that you would have
more respect for the sensibilities

of your readers.

But after I think everything
over. ! am forced to admit that you
have given us a good serious news-
paper. The lead story in almost
every issue has been on one of the
Queen's Christian societies, al-

though 1 sometimes wonder what
Christians could be doing hearing
about those heathen thinkers. .And
the boys and girls at your school
have been so quiet ; I have almost
nothing to write about. If you
could rise above childish rebellion

against true precepts and good
moral behaviour, I am sure you
would feel happier and your news-
paper wovild be the better for it.

Clarissa Thackerby

Keep close tabs on tlie i1

delinquency increases. socmJ

unemployment as increasffij

bills reduce purchasingH
the right moment, ann^iwj

resignation from the

failing to maintain confid'S

Of course, your fon^j

leagues will remind the pii;

your ideas got us into tK'^

But by now Canadians

busy fighting in the stretl:

the papers anyway. Diirif^l

start a rumour that th*^

are making tanks on the

border. Seeking a str-nf

rally behind, the peopi':

discreetly reminded of

fice and you're in. Ycjur "

.

is to collect and burn ir-'^

shots ; hydrogen bonih* ^

safer.

During the period '>i
''^

anarchy, Canada ''''^

a nation. Her people will P

to urgings of self-expre=- ;

fled since Mackenzie V.'"^

promises deprived us *'

logical excuses nee<lcd

scrap. No more frustaii

hibitions: instead of s^*^"';

turing Oedipus comp'^^

repeat the David and ^'^^.^

on papa. Law-suits can

out of court. Poets can "' I

war directly on so^it^')'
^^^^

compihng tediums o"
j
J

pressed emotions for ih"^

arc the SPOOFERS ? ''^

who is anybody on '-^^"',^^,1.

cussing this vital topi*^'
,

punch packed inside sl'^'

dangerous new social n'" J

read ne.xt Tuesday s
Jin>"
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the years with ross - a review the precipice
Tlie

, „„w dimension to American

^'i lCers. Since tl.e Twenties

osl
talented artists and

have iTithered around the

yorber. und the majority

'^'''!:

collected by its editor, an

^."genin. named H.rold

^ Jaines
Thurber has written

Koss's editorship, when Urban-

inc.
minked its way out of the

ierioin
wilderness,

i nies
Thurber's wondrous (his

Llbiograpby. The Years iVith

L reveals Ross's aaiie ctnbarr-

Lcnt with bolii people and the

Lional. His AVt.' rr>,7;cr staff

fttied
him, and his frequent hir-

1 and firings were executed

bhamistically. Only when tipsj'

i
he give ill to his phobia about

^room and bedroom stuff. He

Led from a Janet Planner

Joiidcn Lelter" to his magazine

lortbriglit explanation of the long

Ipliquid diet imposed upon the

Iral family preceding the coro-

[lion of George VT. He was de-

sed for weeks after the appear-

Ite of a full paije Peter Arno

pitting a man, a girl on a lonely

n !l"^ )

;reaseil
\

ing

miioLiR^I

le

onfidB

{orniSl

the pii'^l

nto m
ins .>i«^

Diirii^l
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road in the moonlight, the man
carrying the back seat of an auto-

mobile.

Ross founded The ^'n^• Yorker
in 1925, the year of Rogers and
Hart's Maiihalhin, and died, still

in the harness, in 1951, the year

of MacArthur's triumph up Wall
Street. Thurber joined the Nnn
Vorh-vr ^t^^^f in 1927, and was
one of the few close personal

friends Ross had, This has res-

ulted in his inability to describe

any facet of Ross's character

concretely. He goes at the job

obliquely, starting at the end

and finishing up somewhere

around the middle.

Thurber beatifies The N(nv

Yorker, himself, his colleagues,

and Ross incidentally. The hook is

offhand and rambling: it may take

a Pulitzer prize for eiUier

fiction or non-fiction, if it doesn't

first divert some heat from the

Nobel prize Zhivagoists by winn-

ing the Stockholm kroner.

A curious man was Ross whose

naivety survived three marriages,

a daughter, and the sophisticated

office passion of the New Yorker

staff. Not just Christmas party

stuff, but sustained coochey-coo

that finally disturbed Ross to the

point where he ordered the recep-

tion hall sofas removed.

Thurber exorcizes his editor's

bashful bumkinry by frequent
allusion to Ross's humble Col-

orado origin. However, David
Corti a former Time Editor, and
therefore no friend of the New
Yorhcr, hacks away with this ex-

planation: "Harold Ross was a

standard American type: the

mother's boy who takes it out

as a profane talker, a loud-

mouth, a sulker, a bluffer, a

practical joker, a fake tough
guy, a Legionnaire at a conven-

tion, a lousy poker player, a god
dammer of women school teach-

ers (his mother was one), a par-

anoiac, an inveterate outsider, a

human being who knows he can-

not handle his own emotions and

decides to have none." Cort has

strained to condense his opinion

or Ross to a shorter sentence

and has come up with this:

"Ross in his own person stub-

bornly remained the most uncom-

promising lout, hick, clod and

boor I think I have ever met,

and Thurber, an honest man,

completely documents this."

Thurber lias antedoted Ross

with impish anecdotes, ("I'm, by

God, going to keep sex out of this

office"), examples of his editorial

criticisms ("the greatest hair

splitter of them all") and mild

invective ("Ross's general reading

was like a trip into darkened

Confusia, without a map"). The

book doesn't sublineate Nice Guy

with Ross either. Thurber makes

a bald case of the gross libel Ross

committed on Time'.'! Luce in the

40's and also hints at the knifing

Ross gave his silent financial

partner by selling his own shares

of the Nciv Yorker to Time in the

30's.

Ross is important because he

created and edited the New
Yorker. His editorial accomplish-

ments merits biography but not an

eulogy. Ross doesn't emerge an

endearing person : Thurber appeals

to me more than ever.

Don Townson

A liquid thread sliding o'er clammy rocks.

Slipping through musty tapistry of leaves.

Murmuring around a twisted root.

Gurgling as it spills o'er some jogged rock.

There creeps a poth—a toftured trail—twisting

In agony amongst rustic pillars.

Spattered by gold of sun beams seeping through

The blaring maple, filtered through gold leof

Of ospen tinkling when nudged by each breoth

Of musty perfumed breeie, the path crawls on.

This path so much like the norrow trail of life.

Like the outstretched hand that is sensed not seen,

But thot leads onword our unwory feet

Post Life's pitfolls ond perils and passions,

It slithers post some Irchened stone ond dives

Down a rugged slope, then surmounts a fidge,

Crested with sombre firs, until the edge—

this edge, o window to a hoiy world

Below loy splattered russets, yellows, greens

In dense profusion, o wedgewood plate omongst

The carnival of trees, a paved highwoy.

The trail dips and is lost—the hond is gone;

There, stretched below, loy the trials of our lives

And, between, the stroight and narrow way.

We ore shown our rood ond ore left upon

The precipice to find it by ourselves.

Sylvia Darby

a synthesis
Hail rotten rubrics of a rustic world

Reddened omongst the rubble of decay.

Pop, soft, soothing, up but olways downwards.

Heralding o host of inhospitable nothings

Into the antechambers of our yesterdays.

Was it todoy thot man hod a thought?

A hozord created by this slimy spot?

I wish thot I could swing and swoosh

Regarding the maze

Of discarded ideas

Dropping

From the minds of men

This fall.

Some I would keep ond covet;

Most ore so thin they slip through.

Here comes the brain sucking machine

Robbing poor ond poet

lust to keep the streets clean.

D. F.

€I|riatmas Contest
The Queen's Journol Christmas Literary Contest is now open

h prizes of $15 tor the best short story and best poem, ond

SIO for the second-best contributions in each cotegory, to a total

of S50. Deadline for the contest which will be judged by the

English Department is Friday, December 4. Leave your contribu-

tions ot the lournat Office.
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"happy journey" by roy fraser
. . 1 i.^ n.mt' l-Un r/fii

"But as it is the fashion now-

adays to write books about the

asperities, the sordidncss, and the

sorrow.-; of human life, 1 thought

it might be well to write something

cheerful, if for no other reason

than the sheer novelty of it !" wrote

Roy Fraser, a Scottish Canadian

and late professor of biology at

Mount Allison University.

The "something cheerful"

turned out to be a delightful

little volume entitled "Happy

Journey" which is neither a

travelogue, nor a biography, nor

a novel, nor a book of essays, but

simply a book of Fraser's own

thoughts, observations and me-

mories. Apparently Fraser jotted

them down just as they popped

into his mind, for they follow no

fixed pattern of organization.

Writing sometimes in a poetic,

almost Biblical prose style and

occasionally in poetry (although

the author himself admits he is

no poet and certainly proves it

by his efforts) he describes the

beauty of a particular river, his

loyalty to Scotland, the wonders

of the Brooklyn ferries, home

cooking, a university convoca-

tion and many, many more of

the varied beauties of life. At

times he verges on sentimental-

ity, but is saved by his warm
sincerity and enthusiasm.

Of universities he writes, "a

university is a place where students

— older men and women called

tKichers and younger men and

women called graduates or under-

graduates, but all students — are

gathered to study, to interpret, to

evahiate, to disseminate knowledge,

to search nut new truths, to develop

increased mental power, and to

deepen and widen our under-

standing of man and the universe.

But it is more than that. It is a

fellowship." tn describing the

beauties of nature Fraser writes

most effectively ;

—

"I will always call it the heaving

Birch Pool. She was to me the

most beautiful tree in all the

world, that white lady of the forest,

leaning out over the pool like a

slim dryad admiring her own

loveliness in the dark mirror of

the water, with one white arm

reaching down to trail her finger-

tips in its shadowy coolness . . .

Trees are not inhabited by spirits;

they arc spirits."

But the real ctiami of "Happy

Journey" lies not so mucli in what

it says, as in what it suggests. Its

scenes and subjects are familiar to

everyone; tliis book either makes

the reader recollect or become

aware for the first time of their

beauty. In following Roy Fraser's

"Happy Journey" the reader is led

on a "Happy Journey" through

his own life.

For anyone who is still old-

fashioned enough to believe that

life is good and that the world is

beautiful, "Happy Journey" is a

book to read slowly, day-dream

over, and re-read often.

Kate Smith

bare woe
A girl from the Folies Bergere

Once sobbed that her job was untoir.

Like most other wimmin
She missed all that trimmin —
Complained she hod nothing to weor.

Pgroms
PRIMTESSSS Printing of

Every Description

Phone 8-4114

Jo\>"

FOR YOUR

Xitteii Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Pormols — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn's
LADIES' WEAR

"^'^L LI 2.1475 ^8 PRINCESS ST.

Class

enchantress!

^^^TYPING SERVICE
Specialist in theses and essays. Fast, accurate,

dependable service. Free pick-up ond delivery.

Reasonable rotes.

ALLAN V. LYONS
DIAL 2-9444 or 8-5472

Welden Rivet
(EngineeiingSS) saijs:

LOOPED MOHAIR

93JM

rrpates a looped mohair cardigan in

S^-k^ rSta?e . . iTght as mUkweed do^vn.

dar^g i" its dramatic simplicity , . .
in colours

dipUrom the rainbow ... truly a •long-term

£vestmenf for your college wardrobe .
.

.

so lovely to wear, so easy t° ?>J5[«f-

Sizes 36 to 42, pnce $17.95-

Pullovcr: price $15.95 . . . m
colours exciting and

ultra smart I

Look for the name J(0iO

I find less stress and strain in my

finances by pa>'ing expenses with a

Personal Che<iuins Account at

,

Bank of Montreal

KIngiWn Main 0(£ice. 297 King St. E.. at tlve Markrtl

JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princ«. and Biirrie S». Branch, in the "Y" BuUding:

JOSEPH POUPORE. Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY. Manager
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Schotarships
The Ottawa Ladies College Scholarships

Applications arc invited for the Ottawa Ladies" College Scholar-

ships as follows:

Four scholarships of $100 each to be awarded each year to

Protestant lady studciils from the Ottawa Collegiate Inslitntes or

Technical Schools without restriction as In Course or the year

of attendance at Queen's.

Candidates for these scholarships must make formal application

by letter to tlie Registrar of QiR-en's University not later than

December 15.

University Women's Club of Kingston Bursary

This Bursary is given annually by the University Women's

Club of Kingston to assist a woman student of promisinf,' ability

who is in financial difficulties. The value is $200. Interested can-

didates should make formal application by letter to the Registrar

by December IS.

Atkinson Foundation Bursaries

A limited number of Bursaries valued at not less than $100 and

not more than $300 are available for students in the pcmiltimatc

and final years of the Faculty of Arts and Science who are residents

of the Province of Ontario, Under the terms of the gift, the award

must be made on ihc basis of merit and need, acadcntic sincerity

and future promise, .\pplicalion should be made by letter as soon

as possible and nol later than December 15 to the Registrar of

Queen's University.

Ottawa Women's Canadian Club Scholarship

Applications arc invited for the Ottawa Women's Canadian

Club Scholarship, valued at $185. Applications must be in the form

of a letter and must be submitted to the Registrar of Queen's Uni-

versity by December 15. First preference is given to candidates who
were prisoners of war in World War I or II and who enlisted from

or are resident in the Eastern Ontario Area, or a descendant of such

a prisoner of war.

In any year in which there are no prisoners of war from the

Eastern Ontario Area or descendants of such a prisoner of war, the

scholarship is awarded to a veleran of World War I or II, resident

in or enlisted from the Eastern Ontario Area, or one ol his descen-

dants.

Ontario Hockey Association Scholarship

Open to any player in the O.HA. or N.O.H.A. series who has a

player's certificate, has played in the preceding winter, and has so

conducted himself both on and off the ice as to merit recognition

from the O.H.A. Normally award on Matriculation. If in any year

there is not an eligible matriculation candidate, the scholarship will

be awarded to some student within the University on the basis of the

candidate's academic qualifications and on his rating as a clean and

effective hockey player. The scholarship was not awaided on Matri-

culation this year and therefore, applications are invited from stud-

ents now registered at the University. Application should be made
by letter and should reach the Registrar by December 15,

Atkinson Charitable Foundation Bursaries

Two Bursaries of $100 each arc available for students in the

Faculty of Law who arc residents of the Province of Ontario.

Under the terms of the gift the award must be made on the basis

of merit and need, academic sincerity and future promise. Candida-

tes wishing to be considered should make formal application by
December IS, on special forms which may be obtained at the Office

of the Registrar.

DEBATE
(Continued from page 1)

fied by a political or social sys-

tem. As long as there are men,

there will be competition, and

capitalism, in giving free rein to

this drive, is the natural form of

social order. As such, it will pre-

vail.

Mr. Mill e-\horted the audience

to picture a Canada under social-

ism—a dull. drab, colorless socie-

ty. "Would you want your child-

ren to live in such a society?"

(lueried Mr. Mill.

He then went on to extol the

aesthr lii" ^;lt^^^^ction derived from

l.Tii ;t'h rrti>ing, saying that

sociali.-;iii \\uuliJ usher in an era

which advertising would dis-

appear. He begged his sceptical

listeners to envision a society

which lacked neon signs.

,'\s the evening progressed, the

audience became noticeably more

d more vociferous in its criti-

cism of the points made by the

pcakers. Cries from the last row

urged the speakers to be logical,

and pointed out fallacies in their

arguments.

r\ vote at the conclusion of the

di'bate gave the decision to capi-

alism by a narrow m.irgin, but

the abstentions were as numer-

ous as the votes for capitalism.

Then followed the serious part

of the evening, as four students

displayed their erudition in an

impromptu debate on this topic:

"Resolved that Guy Fawkes was
right, and that Crown ami Parlia-

ment should go to blazes".

Sandy Bryce pointed out that

Guy Fawkes was a Christian

Fascist, and suggested that as

such, he was worthy of unbound
td praise. Although the speech

reeked somewhat of Model Par-

liament, lie put the debate on an
elevated and philosophical level.

This mood continued, as Mar-
ion Steele, after confessing to tlie

Chairman (G. iMoffatt. Ari% '60).

that she would have to talk in

guc generalities", proceeded

to criticise the arguments of the

affirmative with devastating

force.

Jon Wiscnthal then dealt with

the economic factors involved,

pointing out the unnecessary ex-

[iL-nse involved in running

less Parliament. Frank Sebestik,

upon being given the floor, claim-

ed that to add anything to the

pellucid arguments of his

league would be "gilding the lily".

A vote was taken, and the ab-

stainers carried the day.

As 'regular business' managed

to poke its prosaic head through

the dominant chaos, it was an-

nounced that the QDU plans

to join the Inter-University De-

bating Union, and is sendi

Mike Matthews to an lUDU con-

ference in Guelph this week-end,

Classified Ads
Lost

Pen; maroon, white dot, snorkel,

Meds' Eco. 1. or in vicinity. Please

contact John Lake, Mid's '65, local

295. Leonard Hall,

Eng. 6 textbook: "Lit. of Eng." Vol.

2, left in New Arls, Room 104, Phone
Lynnc Quinn at 8-5408.

Found

One pair brown prescription sun
glasses in leather case. Apply porter

at Morris Hall.

Stolen

Peter Hamilton's ukulele, an origina

Slradivarius. Rew.ird ?S0. No questions

asked.
Trade

Would the person who look the

man's grey coat from Ellis Hall on
Oct. 28, please phone 8-3056. 1 have
yours.

For Sale

Books formerly used by graduate
student: History. Anthropology, Poli-

tical Science. Economic Geography,
Accouiitine, Zoology, Chemistry and
fiction. Phone 2-1836, 106 Annandale
Apts.

Who's Wh
R. A, Mills iind J. D, Post—phone

number should he 2-679S.

For Rent
Room available in McNeill Houaij—

a double to be shared with pleasant,
quiet Scienceman (?) Particulars at
2-1391,

Television, lape recorders, record

Seven From
Seventeen

An open meeting of the Arts

Society is to be held Wednesday,

November 25th at 6:30 p.m., place

to be announced. The purpose of

the meeting will be to consider

a series of amendments. If all ot

them are passed, the Arts Society

Executive will be reduced from

its present 17 members to seven.

The basic proposition is to re-

place Article V section j,
which

requires that five year presidents

(the four years and industrial

relations) and four appointed

positions (athletic stick, senior

arts concursus judge, arts formal

convenor and journal editor) be

appointed to the executive, by a

new article in section 6 requiring

that they be appointed by the

executive and summoned to such

meetings as the executive desires

to have them present at.

The executive would also ap-

point committee heads rather

than a member of the executive

undertaking to bead each com-

mittee. Similarly, the position of

assistant treasurer would be abol-

ished and his jobs delegated by

the executive to various persons

Year presidents could attend such

meetings as they desired or were

summoned to.

The five year presidents will

be lumped together into one

amendment, the four appointed

positions each considered by sep

arate amendments as will be the

assistant treasurer.

All members of the society may
speak or vote, and a two-thirds

majority is needed to pass the

amendments. The society urges

11 members to come out and

hear the argument before making
their decision.

Saturday:

Classics Club: Bacchinalia
Tracy, at 260 Johnson St \

^'''

4, from 8 to 10 p.m. ' '^P*-'

Dance at Grant Hall; Spt^;

,

m—square-daiicmg, called
i

'

fcssor Bartlett. Couples $1,sq
'

•) to 12. Sponsored by iht'ui
Union, Music by The CoUei

Sunday

:

CCF; Donald C. MacDo
Ontario CCF leader will

progress of Canada's n,.,,;

party today at 3 p.m. in
,

House Common Room, ii^,

Question and discussion pcrimiV
low. The Queen's CCF Club,"
a hearty invitation^ to all

tcrcslcd in Canada's future

QCF: Missionary hrcakfast A
Jame's Parish Hall at B a.m.

Phyllis Crosbic will speak on
.Ml welcome.

Canterbury: Speaker Rev. W.
the topic "Christian

phy of Education". St, Georirt',

S:1S p.m.

Monday

:

SCM: Morning prayers in M,,

Memorial Chape! from 8:4S io

Everyone welcome,

SCM: Study on The Divint
Mii.

kd by Rev. Horlon, in commititti,

2, Students' Union. 4:30 p.m.

SCM: Transpcirlalion leaves

laidc Hall for Rockwood al S;lii|

Interfacuity Choir Concert;

Hall at 8 p.m. Admission for sici

50c.

Niore

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 2-9717

(!Iati]P&ral

SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE
ADVENT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22ND

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Chora! Communion
Pirlih Comffiunlon Scivlcc ^vlth

Hjrc

3firpp iHrtljohigt 01li""lj

68 colborne st, li 8.t2b1

Rev. R. Barclay Wabben.

Light and Life Hour

CKLC — 9:00-9:30 o,m.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22nd

10 a.m. Sunday School

II o.m. Men and Missions

"Preach the Gospel to every
creaUcre."

7 p.m. Evongelistic Servico

©IK (Ehnisttiitt anb Miasinnarij Alltanrp
SERVICES LIBERAL HALL

BIBLE SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
OOSPEL SERVICE

(SunE Pirlih Cc
1 choli, HirniL .._

11 :00 a.m. Choral Mottins

7:00 p,m. University Senficc
Pccachci: Tho Ktv, WlHiom BotllyvtIL
M.A., CbBpUln o[ Uic Uolvctslly ol
Totonio,

All UnlvTiilt; Sludcnig us heinlly
mvilcd 1o bo pioCQI il Ihii Mrvkc.
CimleTbuiy Club In miendojice

a. IS p.m. SOCIAL HOUR: All
StuticiiTa. Youni! Pcoplo jnd Mcmbcra
q[ Ihc Canlcrbuiy Club, Addmi and
dl^c^lllon by Chaplain BolHwcll, CfflM,
Fclrcahmtalii and S«U1 Houi,

HOLY COMMUNION: cicti netli-doy
al I.4j D.m. and alig il 1D,JI> a.m. on
Wcdntadays.

Sunday Btchal: Ns
m. PiDcntlnii NonnJ
3. at Gum Rnltal

Ihc Cmhcdial Choir In > nr.-lal

St. HIauifB* fflltiirflj

lUtjioN St, Bv The Campusi

BECTOR; HEV. DESMOND C. HUNT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22nd

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a,m. Morning Prayor

7:00 p.m. Evening Proycr

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour in

Parish Hail

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE

Rev. R, H. N. Davidson
O 1., 0 O , TH.M,

minister

Dr. F. R. C, Clarke, f.cco.
organist and choih master

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22nd

11:00 a.m. Morning Worsliip

7:30 p,m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
tor all Yaung Pcopls

Everyone Welcome

770 PRINCESS ST.

10.00 A.M.
11.00 A.M.

P.M.

Tuesday 7.30 P.M. — Bible Study and Proyer
Paraonage — 42 Sherwood Drive

PREACHING
RIST — Saviour, Sanctifier. Hcalcr and Coming Bng

ALL WELCOME
Pastor Paul W. Valentine, Dial LI 6-0012

players, costumes, tuxedos, coffee urns,

silver lea sets. Dial 6-6995,

Typing

Specialist in theses .md essays. Fast,
accurate, dependable service, free pick-
up and delivery. Reasonable rates. Dial
8-S472.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22ND

11:00 a.m. "Whot About
Faith?"

7:30 p,m. Life's Tension
Points

(3) "Jealousy"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To Ail Queen's Students

Sunday Servicesi
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday Scliool
10:30 a.m. Bible Claw
11:00 ajn. Morning WoraWp,

Nuroery Class and Prim-
ary Church School

?;00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet U

close of Evening Servico
TucacAvi

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome la extended

to all Students.
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more Letters To The Editor

Drama
Ejection

QDU Head Quits

If Debate Lost

and httie
liter.

Jo>'r>'<''-

fascinated

' ;f bv your article on the

';;Uing Dram. Guild produc-

this an advertisement?

"
nc^uiragement to attend? I

, =ay that, ^ve^e 1 a member of

Triag public and "oj ^.n^^re

. freshette". one of tlie httle

'"'j^, '

,vlio get their kicks in this

[i.ii'i;'-'
manner, wild horses would

jtag cue to Convocation Hall

.y^^nirday night.
_

The article was discouraging m

J e-ctreme as we poor "stage-

truck types" have worked very

-ri! to give an audience a pleasant

eiiing with this "choice package",

o;v we can only hope to play to

rdy soiils capable of bettering

lie
doorkeeper, and not too sophis-

icated to put up with our efforts.

There also appeared to he some

onfusion as to the exact details of

h,' plays themselves. Aside from

the misprints (O'Neill's play "He"

opked decidedly Spanish) there

few downright mistakes,

-rlicularly in relation to the play

Tntennezzo". With all due respect

0 Mr. Penty, the producer of this

lay about an Opera singer is Don

etty ; and any errant hut aspiring

onservatives would do better just

1 tunie and enjoy it.

The writer was certainly skilful

;

master of the sarcastic intonation

:

not an asset to advertising. In the

future may I suggest that people

be chosen to write articles who

enjoy the subject and are likely to

take a little pride in their work

liitherthan their verbal adroitness?

Yours very sincerely,

Frances Dunn.

Mto/s Note.: The article Miss

riiiiin refers to was a press release

v.riiicn ]i\ a niemher of the Drama
'-uild as ita own official advance

publicity for the plays. Under these

(ircumstanccs we rather doubt

that tile author intended it in the

pirit Miss Dnnn has managed to

rtad into it. We commend her,

liowever. for her imagination.

Editor, Journal:

Although the pipeline debate

showed that the Liberals are no

lovers of such democratic institu-

tions as free speech, we did not

suspect that they would go so far

as to forcibly eject our president

from one of their openly-advertised

meetings. Yet this is exactly what

the Queen's Liberal Club did Wed-
nesday night. Our president was

present in bis capacity as president

of the Queen's Debating Union,

but received numerous boos on

broaching the subject of the

Liberals inviting a guest speaker

to Model Parliament and was then

thrown bodily out.

Perhaps non-Liberals who dare

to attend Mr. Pickersgill's Monday

night address, sponsored by the

same club, can expect similar

treatment The CCF, however,

cordially invites all students to

attend Donald MacDonald's talk

on Sunday afternoon.

Queen's CCF Club

It Could Be WUS
Criticism of the Queen's De-

bating Union having been voiced

in the presence of a large assem-

bly of prominent students. Presi-

dent Gary Moffatt has decided to

challenge bis critics to an open
forum today at 4 p.m. iu the Mc-
Laughlin Room. Principal speak-

ers will be Mr. Moffatt and his

chief critic, vice-president Pete

Gallop, The topic will be "Resolv-

ed that the Queen's Debating

Union President should resign."

To publicly refute charges of

dictatorship, and in keeping with

bis principles of small executives,

Mr. Moffatt has announced his

intention of instantly resigning in

favour of Mr. Gallop should the

audience pass the motion.

Over the past week-end, the
|

McGill Union has been the site

of the National Assembly of the

World University Service of Can-

ada, For tour days, student and

faculty delegates from 2S Cana-

dian universities have been plan-

ning the WUSC programme for

the coming year.

Provdo

CFR C
M 91.9 FM

world bead of

"generosite de

TiUich
(Continued from page 1)

First

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

PHONE 2-7361

Editor. Journal:

You sir, are a tool of the masters,

and grovel in all the paltry re-

actionism printed in your foul rag.

Specifically the undiluted propa-

ganda about remembrance cere

monies. \\'ar is always class war.

and the wars of the twentieth

century have all served to enslave

the working man. The truth to re

member of these wars is the death

of countless wage slaves who were

jockeyed into wasting good red

proletarian blood for their suety

capitalist masters.

War is reactionary because the

interests of the capitalist owners

are served by it. Higher taxes on

the working men are given to the

capitalist leeches to build war

factories and create more wage

slaves: peaceful proletarianism be

comes treason and the real leaders

of the people are jailed, tortured,

and killed. War is a tool of re-

actionary interests for suppressing

the rights of the workers. These

remembrance ceremonies worship

the death of those traitors to the

people who believed their capitalist

masters, who made societ)' a dismal

mess of trampled passionless wage

slaves and arrogant master^. Olya

Friday

6;.10 Tirnt for Listening

7:00 Palladium Parly

7:30 Campus Topics
7-M Show Time — For (h.

Titue
8:15 Rcscarcli in Progress —

John Sledmond — Sterne's

Tristram Sliandy

8:30 MaMFcen Forrtsler Sings
i);0O Coiittrt Hall

Dvorak—Concerto in B minor
Wagner—Tannhauser: Over-

tun; and Venusberg Music
Grieg—Peer Gynl
Prokofiev—Love of Three
Oranges

Music Till Midnight and .\fter11:00

Saturday

1 :00 Prclud

2:00

4;30

S;30

6:00
7:00
7:30

8:30

to Opira
Opt-ra House —
Vcidi — II Trovalorc

Time for Listening

Music for Vounp People -

Nights in the Gardens of

Spain
Sweet and Low
Old Favourites
Calendar and Personality

Jai/ Steps Out
Pop Concert — featuring

Dvorak-New World
Symphony

^[usic Round the World
Niglil Music
Starlight Serenade

9:30
10;OO
11:00

Sunday ...
0 00 Morning Musicalc featuring at

11:00 Lc Beau Danube

h30 Sunday Concert
_

2-00 Mostly Music featuring at 3.11U

Manhattan Tower

4:30 Emission Frangaisc Un Contc

du Canada

WUS is. the type of organiza-

tion, with vague hut high ideals,

which is always in danger of be

ng long on platitudes and short

on action. It is dedicated, its pam-

phlets say, to the "ideal of an in-

ternational university community

transcending national and racial

barriers,"

Endowed with a somewhat

sceptical view toward such state-

ments, we were surprised to dis-

cover that the work of this or-

ganization is both down-to-earth

and worthwhile.

Admittedly, the program of

WUS of Canada is not spectacu-

lar, in the headline-grabbing

sense of that word. One receives

the impression, however, that

within its limited objectives, the

programme is organized with

great thoiightfulness and a due

sense of perspective.

The Canadian WUS Commit-

tee is primarily concerned with

the development of direct contact,

for purposes of communication

and mutual aid, between univer-

sity people all over the world. Its

scholarship programme, its con-

tribution to the well-planned in-

ternational assistance programme

and its summer seminars are all

small hut very definite moves to-

ward this end.

Because of the nature of the

work, much of the planning is

detailed and tedious. We some

times received the impression

that some exceptionally briUiant

men were frittering away their

time on trivia in some of the

committee sessions.

Nonetheless, there was a defin-

ite sense of practical dedication

pervading the assembly, coupled

with what the

WUS termed

coeur".

Neither dewy-eyed idealists nor

dry-brained theoreticians, the

members of WUS of Canada seem

determined to combine a rational

pragmatic approach with an in-

tense desire to become more in-

volved with the educational prob-

lems of the rest of the world. In

this, they exemplify the hard-

headed emotionalism defined by

Walt Kelly's wry comment on

the Khrushchov visit: "A lump

in the throat is worth two on the

head."

Is there any real hope for in-

ternational understanding? It

could be WUS.
Reprinted from the

McGill Daily

SCM Speaker

Sunday Night

The Rev. W. C. Bothwcll, Uni

versity of Toronto Chaplain, is to

address a group here this Sunday

night.

He will speak on the Christian

Philosophy of Education, a topic

of particular interest to students.

The speaker is connected as well

with the General Board of Re-

ligious Education, and has been

sometime Dominion Chaplain of

the AYPA.

The speech will be delivered at

St. George's Hall. All students

are welcome to come and hear it.

onomous with ultimate concern.

To be religious ia to be concerned

without anxiety. This implies the

surprising assertion (coming from

a theologian) that God does not

exist, except as, in Tillich's ob-

scure term, "being itself."

As the speaker mentioned, there

is no evidence of such a being for

Dr. Tillich, and even if there were

evidence, such a being would not

be God because he would be a

being alongside other beings. In

other words, worship of God as a

separate being would be idolatry.

Evidently Dr. Tillich's theology

is a philosophical theology. The

previous division of theology into

two parts— natural or rational

theology, and revealed theology

(body of truth about God undis-

coverable by reason) is rejected

by him. He maintains that theol-

ogy is not possible without phil-

osophy but at the same time he

does not favour a synthesis of the

two. He rather regards them as

a "question and answer" combin-

ation with the philosophers ask-

ing the questions and the theolo-

gians attempting to answer them.

Mr. McLeod pointed out that

according to Dr. Tillich "when a

philosopher suggests ways of cop-

ing with anxiety, he becomes a

theologian; he ceases to be a

philosopher." Tilloch himself has

been both a philosopher and the-

ologian and since 1954 has been

a professor at Harvard Univer-

sity.

YES there IS
A difference — all automobile insurers do NOT

use the same rates.

Residence!

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6*6933

. HorthQrti Ehctric

Second auditions for actors,

singers, dancers will be held on

Monday, November 23rd in the

Red Room. New Arts Building.

All who were unable to attend

the first auditions are welcome.

MoiKi;iy at 7 p.m.

SCOOP
Nothing very unusual hap-

pened at Queen's this week,

as lectures proceeded more or

less on schedule. The status

quo stayed static: Grant Hall

was found to be siill there each

morning; Miss Jean f. Royce

was still Registrar; Mr. Gary

Moffatt remained finnly en-

trenched in his unassailable

position Head Rabble

Rouser at this campus;

etc.. RELAX !

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

1-^ oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-

d^ring requirements our store at 314 Bane Street

^ear Princess is convenient end anxious to serve you.

Some day service on Request

Some Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by S p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.

DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRtE ST.
851 PRINCESS

for GRADUATES h. -

. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

. PHYSICS
Northern Electric, as a major ma»i<}aclurer of

Commmncaimn Equipment and Ure and

Cable, (iprs op\>ortumt,€S tn the fields nj.

MANUFflCTUBING- PLANT ENGINEERING

DESIGN -COMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

• Most assign,nenls are in the Montrmljirea,

aSL^h openings are available w Otiatva,

Belleville auH London, Ontario. Transporta-

tion allowance is paid.

• Vxcelhnt salary schedules and a formal eval-

uatinu program providing ample oM,ortu»'ty

fo ZiM% rous employe, benefits and Sood^vorhng

Conditions to make employment tv.th tic

Torlhern EMric Company nortby of your

iinesligalion.

.mm iTEWiiii
November 26th and 27th

For further information
and interview appoint-

Zl LJcantactyour Placement Officer.

Northern Bectric

Dear Diary...
As I take my pen in hand, I take

my bottle of Coke in the other hand!

Yes, dear diary, where would I be

without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast

Why, ererybod]! drinks Coke! John

and Bill and Barry ana Charley-

Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll

have another bottle of Coke.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY -CCICE- OR -COCA-COIA'-SOTH THADE-MARKS MEAS HIE PROOUa
"

^ S^CCOIA LTO-mE WORLD-S BESI-IOVED SPaWUKQ 0««C
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MEET THE ICEMEN
McAleese, Bob . . . 6'r, 375 pound pivotman from Toronto,

Ont., Bob is starting his second season with the Gaels. He has had

experience with the Weston Jr. "B" Dukes and the Jr. "A" Toronto

Marlboros in 1956, McAleese also is a veteran of three years with

the football Golden Gaels. Bob is expected to line up with Colvin

and Linesman to form the Gael's first forward tine.

Colvin, Billy . . . 5'S', 160 pounds, Toronto, Bill is playing his

initial season at Queen'a and brings to the Gaels a wealtli of Senior

"A" experience. Colvin was a member of the Kitchener-Waterloo

Dntchnien, Canada's Olympic representatives in 1956 and played

two years with the Kinston entry in Senior "A" competition. In

1957-58. he won the scoring title with the local CKLC's. His high

school experience was gained with the St. Michael's College Majors
under the tutelage of Father Flanigan. Bill's shifty style and skating

ability are expected to prove a great asset to the Gael's offensive

corps.

Hawkins, Bob . . . 5'U", 175 pounds, Burlington, Ont., Bob is

embarking on his third term at centre with Queen's sextet. Al-
though not a prolific scorer, Hawkins is a proven playmaker and a

hard worker. Hawkins played Jr. "B" under Bill McFadden at

Burlington and was a halfback with the 1956 COSSA football

champions. In his third year in Science. Dob will add a great deal

of experience to the local aggregation.

Grossi. Pete . . .
5'?', IfiO pounds, Toronto, Pete is rapidly be-

coming tht "Ked" Stevens of Queens as he marks the start of his

fifth year on the blue line. One of the more colorful members of the
Gaels, Grossi is noted for his rinklenglh rushes and unreliable racing
tips. Pete attended St. Mike's and played Juvenile and Jr. '"B" under
Father Flaniqan and Fleming MncKell. In addition, he was a mem-
ber of two Argonaut Rowing Club champions. He is entered in Law
'62 and Coach Flanigan looks to Pete this year for comic relief and
that elusive goal against Clarkson.

Levana News
The girls' swimming team heads for Western this weekend, in

a bid for this year's fnlercollegialc honours. Miss Legett's swimmers
will be defending ihcir synchronized title, plus firsts in the 50-yard
free-style, and the free-style relay.

The meet will be a two-day event, with the synchronized and
diving competition scheduled for tonight. The speed swimming end
of the competition will be held Saturday.

U of T took the title last year, v/ith Western second, Queen's
and McGill were tied for third.

The gals have three of last year's team back to bolster their
title hopes. Faye Wala-ling. Meds, '63, holds down a third in
diving. Dorothy McLaughlin, in her fourth year of intercollegiate
swimmmg, is joined by veteran Lois Anglin in the free-style division.

Barb Howes, a newcomer, will be expected to strengthen the
team s hopes. Barb dislocated her elbow last year, and was unable to
compete.

Coach Dorothy Leggett hopes to better her third place finish,
with what she rates as her strongest team in many years.

Queen's gals' intermediate basketball champs continued their
wnmmg ways, as they downed Hotel Dicu 59-3 last Tuesday night
The wm, added to a 59-18 victory over KGH, boosted the team into
first place in the city league.

Audn y Rayles and Anne Robertson hooped 12 points for the
wn.ncrs, f^.lluwed by Agnes McGugan and Sally MacDonald with

Inlramurally. the sophs took the honours in the two-day swim
meet. w>th a total of 1282 points. '60 was a close second with 125.1

Bowler, are advised to sign lists in the gym, and attend prac-
liccs each Monday from 4 - 6:15 p.m.

KINGSTON, ONT.

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1 .98

CHINA — GIFTS — FREE GIFT WRAP
244 PRINCESS STREET

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

/niSCELil^AMCOUS
By Mike Eemund

Ottawa University announced yesterday that intercollegiate

sports were being dropped in favour of beauty contests. This pre-
cedented move came after several losers in recent contests registered
bitter complaints with their beauticians. From the beginning of
next week three beauty contests will be held per day with each one
geared to a specific talent or quality of each and every girl on
campus.

This announcement was thought to be a direct result of the
55-13 drubbing received by Queen's University at the hands of the
Western Ontario Mustangs followed by Syracuse's 71-0 win over
Colgate.

Toronto (Special to the Journal) ; Immediately after hii 12^)

victory over Seymour Durelle, Toronto ex-con Sam Chuvalo lo!!|

special Journal correspondent March Krontzberg "Cod Face

extremely difficult to get to before the fight but once in the

I had no trouble reaching him". Chuvalo. who had his sideburns k1
and greased especially for the match, also stated after the figl.i[

that he knew he had won as soon as his manager informed him of ttrl

fact back in the dressing room.

Durelle. who spent most of his time before and after the figfj
in the men's John off the first floor mezzanine, was overcome.

Look For The Bottles With

The Tortan Topj

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COo'kED POOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5,50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Diniuri

Party or Banquet Arrang.mena « Rainbow Room

CANADA'S BEST
FILTER CIGARETTE

lop lasU

true mildness

best all 'rontid filter

acDonj

:F"CL(

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society
240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

TYPING
Lecture Notes, Essays, Thesis, e''-

Reansnable Rotes, Pick-up

Delivery.

MRS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546 _^

"
'iiid eri

'I- k-adei

''"'y, in

-'"Ij inM

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT _

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE
Every Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestro

Cotering to Privote Parties and Banquets
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

DIAL 6-1111 jiMEY'S TAXI DIAL 6-1111
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MOFFATT TAKES OVER

NEW FASCIST PARTY

This symbol for the Queen's Snowball has been chosen by the

(jna Athletic Board of Control. From now until Snowball time

January, you'll be seeing much more of it.

ilo to!:

ice viH

he ri^

irni <Xi

le fief.;

n of lb!

le

[ueen'smen Bled Dry

)0 Pints Donated
students succeeded in

iig WQ pints of blood in the

ross blijod drive held here

:ek, fiiid Ross Jackson, pre-

of tlie Engineering Society,

icalty, the faculty dona-

iveri! as follows:

igy _ 5370

a—^ 49%
« — 35%
-- S-l^c

22%

19 pints

275
"

259
"

179
"

15
"

59
"

Keith Flanagan, president of

the Kingston Red Cross, awarded

the plaque for the winning team

to Larry Edwards of Theology

at the Arts Society dance Satur-

day night. Marlene MacLean of

Levana '63 won a clock-radio in

the draw and Jon Wisenthal a

portrait by Wallace Berry.

A total of 29% of the Queen's

students donated in the contest;

approximately i7fo of those elig-

ible.

To The Members of

THE FACULTY OF SCIENCE

cDonald Says

F-CLC Merger

liople's Party"

'"a'lj.ii ijolicies are lagging
iii'l critical thought must

^''"i'lctcl, said Donald Mac-
PSW- k'iider of the Ontario

,is,
etf^

I" a speech to the

Morris Hall on Sun-

'J'iuald, a graduate of

'Ucmpted to explain
"iind and organization
"ited "New Party" in

Mitics. The party, a

' "f the CCF and the

Kurk*
'^"'^ Congress, will be

1 "igTnaii's parliamenlary
P'aiion.

.^^
new political machine

y,
^'roadly based "people's

an example of its de-

J^t^nt Mr. MacDonald
'hat in deciding its

present leaders had

„ '^nk and file of the

r,.,mg^^"'^^tions a full year
opinions and ideas to

Th

aiic

the

Debating Union

Holds Tryouts

The Queen's Debating Union

will hold an open meeting Thurs-

day evening at 7:30 at which

those members applying for posi-

tions on teams to Toronto (Dec.

4-5) and McGill (Feb. 19-21) will

participate in debates. Debated

will be the two topics to be pre-

sented at the conferences. Tor-

onto's is "Resolved that Canada

should follow a policy of neutral-

itv in foreign affairs" and Mc-

Gill's Resolved that management

and labour should be compelled to

settle their disputes in legally es-

tablished courts of arbitration.

Due to limitations of tnn<-, t!u-

debates will be informal with fn'e-

minute speeches. AH students are

cordially invited to attend, and

those wishing to p a r 1 1 c 1 p a t c

.hould phone Gary Moffatt at ^90.

Place will be announced on the

campus signboards.

Congress held last

final constitution

up and the party

''^^Dui.ald, Page 5}

WtierPBB: Members of the honorable faculty o£

Arts and Science did with high imagination and

great daring plot the overthrow of the Journal

known as Science.

JEhprfOB: This ingenious plot did come to a sad

and untimely demise through the grace of God
and his right hand man, Joe.

HSIjlTPEIS: These intrepid adventurers wish to fur-

ther the spirit of joy and deviltry on the campus

known as Queen's.

ffiiftrFSfi: This brilliantly capable group expres-

ses both a supreme confidence in its own ability

and a belief in the equal opportunity of all no

matter how lowly.

QK^rrrfprP: A challenge is issued to the men of

yellow.

3SI|PrpaB: The distinguished publication of the

Faculty of Arts and Science will be created on the

22nd day of the first month of the year 1960 of

Our Lord.

aljprpflirF: Having the belief stated above, we

invite the members of the Faculty of Science to

sabotage, rewrite, kidnap, or in any way change

the contents or person of this highly revered issue.

Journal Office

Sunday/ Nov. 22nd, 1959

(Sob §aup All i-rivnrmeti as im

vm rlsr ran cr mill!

To Harangue Voters

At Noon Rally Today
In an exclusive interview with the Journal. Gary Moffatt has

announced his intentions of leading the Canadian Christian Fascist

party to victory in next term's Model Parliament elections, "All

tliis campaigning will be a bit of a bore," he sighed, "but once we're

elected we'll see to it that we never have to go through it again,

ft is one of our society's paradoxes that to suppress democracy

one nmst get elected by democratic means."

To acquaint the campus with

some of the party's aims, a rally

will be held today at 12:45 p.m.

in the coffee shop. The party in-

tends to repudiate, by logical and

coherent arguments, the doctrine

of democracy, and to forward its

program of a dictatorship based

on Cbristian principles. Promin-

ent among these principles will

be brotherly love and the Golden

Rule, Only love can transcend

ilie party frictions and disputes

which threaten our complex so-

ciety," the leader declared. To

foster this spirit of love, the party

would enforce niaxinmm freedom

lor the individual in all fields save

that of politics, thus providing

the maxinmm potential for the

liberation and development of

each individual personality.

The party, he went on, would

enforce such laws as were neces-

sary to prevent the strong from

exploiting the weak. It believes

that few people take enough in-

terest to vote intelligently: clever

slogans enable voters to be duped

by predatory politicians. Hence

it is in the peoples' interest to be

deprived of the right to vote. Few

would actually regret it if they

were well-governed.

Denouncing RCMP investiga-

tions of the college political activ-

ities of students seeking work in

the armed forces or civil service,

Mr. Moffalt said that the RCMP.
not his party, were the advocates

of Gcstapoism. The stigma on the

word fascism was based entirely

on tlic record of Mussolini and

Hitler, who based their dictator-

ship on hatred. "Ours is based on

love. We have no desire to inter-

fere with the religious convic-

tions—or lack of them—of any

person. Our approach to Christ-

ianity will be philosophical: we
leave the theological decisions to

each individual member."

.Asked how this party would

affect his relationship with

the Co-operative Commonwealth

Federation, he replied that he

still considered it the only accept-

able national party: "but they'll

never get elected while they rely

on democracy. They just can't

convince the people they're being

oppressed."

Christmas Cards

Christinas cards are now

on sale at the Journal office

every weekday at 12 noon

and 5 p.m. Come and get

vours before the rush starts.

WAV OUT

The space researchers an-

nounce an attempt to launch

into space. The Glee Club

presents an original comic-

operetta, "Way Out", written

by Dr. Graham George and

staged by Dr. William Angus.

"Way Out" and its space

researchers has something to

say about campus hfe in the

spage age. Opening night will

be

2nd;

term.

in Grant Hall February

tickets go on sale next

AMS Meeting

The AMS executive will

meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the

Science Chihrooms. All ni-

tcrestcd students are inviled to

attend.

Post Grads

If you arc receiving a degree

next spring or fall and if you

would like yot-r picture m

Tricolor '60, please make an

appointment imtnediatdy at

Wallace Berry's.

•Ladies and Gentlemen! Step right this way for the Wheel of Fortune. Try your luck on the

winning red numbers!" Rob Hornal sells his wares to gambling, gullible Levamtes at the Arts Fall

Fair dance held last Friday night.
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The Spoofers
Last i^siK- wf mentioned a dangerous new social manifestation

that has come lo haunt the Campus: the Spoofers. Calling a spade

a spade in this unpleasant business, we should define a Spoofer

as one who, when the bloods, angries, hoodlums and beatniks are

pnsiiing Iheir cars along 50 m.p.b. over Ihe speed limit, drives his

own car inshirrrfly and ironically at the regulation 30 m.p.h. Ii is

hard to say what is so distasteful about this glib and oily manifesta-

tion, except that il t.s ihe ultimate in a subtle hypocrisy thai strikes

directly at the roots of responsible behaviour in present day society.

The SpoofcT's insincerity appears to extend into every walk

of life. He is liable to eat only fish on Fridays, and hang attentively

on every word of a preacher's sermon. On bis death bed the

Spoofer can be trusted to offer up heartfelt thanks for what he feels

has been a lifetime of misery. He believes passionately in sprites,

fairies, unicorns and all things of a glm -lly nnlun-.

He becomes fascinated by the nio.^i itn kiI |.Ii> -ical tasks, taking

perhaps two hours to hang a picture, carry "Ui tlie garbage, boil an

egg or water bis cacti. He naively believes everything he reads in

the newspapers and becomes embarrassingly rapt over TV com-

mercials, sentimental music, bridge games, In fact it seems lie

cannot even stir a cup of coffee or help a girl off with her coat

without a touch of irony, without "spoofing" it, lo lransl;ile it

into his own distasteful jargon. '

Amid this lampooning; chaos the only course of action >v> ni

:i'lvise our readers tn take is to demonstrate a renewed ztal ami

i-nse of dedication in every task on which they embark. Only in

iliis way can our life retain it.s rightful Cjualities of high seriousness

and rich sincerity.

2uoied . . .

'A struggle to the death between capitalism and communism
is unavoidable. Certainly we are not strong enough lo attack today.

Our time will come in about 20 or 30 years. In order to be victorious

we will need the element of surprise. The bourgeoisie must be
lulled asleep. We will accomplish this by starting the most theatrical

peace movement the world has ever seen. The capil.-ilislic countries,

being stupid and decadent, will work with pleasure towards their

own destruction, Seizing the opportunity of this new friendship,

tliey will walk straight into the waiting trap. And as soon as their

deti-nres arc exposed we will smash thfm with our mailed fist."

Manuilsky, Professor at the War Academy, Moscow, 1931

"No intelligent person can object to Communism as a social

Dider as long as it corresponds to the free will of the majority
i the people concerned and is not imposed arbitrarily hy an outside

l"iwcr. The fact is that none of the nations presently living under
(. uminuiiism — this includes the Soviet Union itself — has had an
<t])|iorlunity to express itself freely on the kind of system it i)refers.

Keverlheless, the free world is willing lo cooperate with a Com-
munist slate if that state adheres to the accepted rules of intcr-

iiulional behavior and is not simply a tool of the aggressive policies

•
li Moscow. This is illustrated in the case of Yugo^Iavia.

However, Soviet Comnuinism cannot recognixe or accept a
ri>iicepl iif political neutrality. Today, ihe nations that have stood
ri>idc from llic two great power bloc^ comprise what has been
firmed n "third force." These nations represent an important cata-
lytic force between East and Wesl, Whether their NOcial systems are
iiaiional and revolutionary, or nalioiial and socialistic, or national
and democratic is less important tiian the f.-ict that they are and
remain free of Moscow's aggressive, destrnclivc influence. Pandit
Vfhru, General N'asser and Marshal Tilo have realizeil (and even
I'reinier Kassem is beginning to realiKc) that the Soviets have only
Mtie poliiieal objective: Conununisl domination of each country in
wliiih ilii v nrr :ill,.Mved a foothold. We hope that other statesmen

(g ihe ihird free will also recognize this simple truth.

Wolf, Globus International Youth Magazine.
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Letters To The Editor

Peace Violitts

Editor, Journal:

The Queen's Debating Union is

concerned about the erroneous im-

pression last Friday's meeting

seemed to generate. The meeting

was occasioned by the vice-presi-

dent's feeling that the president's

organization of the club was open

to criticism. The president felt

that the initial organization of the

club could only be efficiently done

if concentrated in the hands of one

person. It was his intention to

divide the work more next term

when the club is rolling. Suggest-

ing that the entire club was entitled

to a voice on the issue, he an-

nounced Ins intention of resigning

should the club vote lack of con-

fidence in his policies.

Both parties wish lo declare

that the vice-president was not

seeking the president's job, in fact,

he opened his speech by saying

that tlie president had done more

for ihe club than anyone during

his three years on the execntix'e.

He also declared that he had no

wish for jMr. Moffatt's resignation,

and had not e-xpected resignation

lo be Ihe topic of the debate. In

hiturc it will be possible to divide

the work more evenly among the

eseculive, a fact about which

tiol)o<lv will he happier lhan the

l,..-n|,,n.

Queen's Debating

Union Executive

Qfusnde

lou Uti

Birfh Confrol?
Editor, Journal:

This world does not have an unlimited amount of space for an
unlimited amount of people. The laws of nature have a statute of
limitation, there are those who choose to ignore them, for which
all of us have to pay.

William F. Sullivan,

Los Angeles 15, California.

Edtlor, Jotirml:

Re: Your Editorial Blimp . . .

Blimp . . . Blimp . . .

For once 1 agree with the views

expressed in a Jourml Editorial.

Only instead of just sending a

petition to some officials, I would

like to suggest that we students

not be satisfied with a "small

gesture", and that we go one step

farther, and organize our own
"No Canadian A-Bomb" Crusade,

Whether or not such a crusade

would have much effect on govern-

ment policy is not important, we
wotdd show tlie apathetic majority

of the people in this country that

some of us take our beliefs seri-

ously enough to bear witness to

them.

Sincerely vours,
'

L. W.Wilson

Editor, Journal:

As a Frenchman 1 cannot leave

unanswered the irresponsible state-

ment that was written in Nov. 13's

''Oiicen's Journal" under the bilter

title "L'Etat, c'est Moi".

Everything is permitted in news-

paper business but incompetence

deserves an answer

:

I fully understand that one could

disagree with the French atomic

test in Sahara but what I want to

point out is that sttch a test does

serve the goals of a man but is

decided according to the destiny

of a nation.

Tlie French policy is not a cold

war one. If there is a cold war the

source of il must be found in the

two leading actors who play this

dangerous game in a deliberate

way. France does not weight that

much in the balance of hatred,

misunderstanding, and insincerity.

France is leading a policy of

mere survival, assuming that she

deserves to survive.

The President of the Republic,

Charles de Gaulle, legally elected

as such (as far as I know he did

not buy the voters, 35 million

would be very expensive, \votitd it

not?) cannot sacrifice his Nation
to an hypoihcticil siuiuiiit agree-

ment. In full i iiii-i i-ii. " i(. (pjve up
the atomic bijinli ii^.tlnny leas for

France lhan to commit Her Destiny
inlo hands which are likely to join

over her head sooner or later at

the expense of her legitimate rights.

NATO does not mean too nnich.

Who could assure France that in

case of a Russian westward rusli in

Europe, the US.-V. lulled by the

smiles and the faces of the great

Machiavellian Mr, K., woittd dro]

tion of plutonium, started at that

time at the Marcoule plant (south-

east of Francel.

So I do not know really why
France would consent to negotiate

with nothing in hand hut words?

Foreign policy without appropriate

weapons is nothing but music

without a violin.

As for the danger of radiations

to Africans it does exist but it is

certainly much less important than

this incurred by Californians dur-

ing the numerous Nevada tests.

(Just look at a map, please!)

To finish with this too long plea

let me point out the involuntary

humour of the Editor who did

write: "The power held hy the

General de Gaulle is without

parallel in the recent French
history." That seems pretty ob-

vious even for the layman who has

been mocking, not without reason,

the continuous changing of govern-

ments since 1946 and watching the

regular sliding of France towards
anarchy. Some liked it and now
seem to feel bitter about a mere
stabilization.

May I quote in conclusion two
\'erses of Jean de la Fontaine which
are worth meditating:

"Selon que vous serez puissant
on miserable,

Le jugement dcs Grands vons
rendra blanc ou nois."

Max Falque.

Diploma de Tintstitut

d'etudes politiques de Paris

LaFLEUR L

1 do declah I

In all niah bawn

I have nevah seen sutj, '1

What am I ail talkin'
abo^.j

chillun, none other than
tl-^j

ing prognosticator Dr. %
Thornton, latest descjri

Phineas T. Barnum, Tliy

man, you may remembtr

high priest of that scliuoll

osophical thought wliid, \A
chief tenet. "There's a tK,^\

every minute".

Well, after a glance at J
Spencer's specials I thi^j

Phineas was a bit coiiseny.

maybe just generous to ^
of gullible htmians who

^vay through life. Undel

rather modest title "He Lofcl

The Future And Sees"

cated column goes on tn

;

question "Can Dr. Sp

Thornton see into the fmunl

forecasts of coming evetiii|

to prove he can because hd

more 'hits' than 'misses"

tually so did a fisherman
i

Yvonne and he turned DUtbl

lousy prophet, but I digicss,!

Although Thornton's

could be explained hy

research, reliable sources

mation or even coincidfKt

general, impulsive, hero-sj

public welcomes an .lura ill

stery. Periodic series ni biP

dictions such as "A rasli ol]!

gold and other mining

make their appearance mtH

next two months," nr

break of floods will oi'curii!

Central America in three i

have made the name Tliom!«

to be revered throughout \«\

Since I like to save my

for Sundays and since, Hi

any revering of journnlisli

done, it might as well

him, here are my six pt«

of the week.

( 1 ) There will be an :

to discourage the student I

this university in approx

three weeks time.

(2) Dr. Spencer P- IJI

will become America's ^"l

lionaire in the coming

(3) This university'?

ball team will outscore

sity's football team.

(4) Several Canaiiia"

will rise in value in the nt^^

(5) There will he

fall of while snow '""i

campus within the ik i"' -

(6) George Motfaii

continue to advocate.

Amen.

llllS'

a bomb on Moscow? If the Amer-
icans were sure that the loss of

Europe does noi mean the end of

America they could not certainlv

assume such a rcsponsibihty that

is to say 40 milhou good and
wealthy American citizens killed

during the first two hours of war.

As a matter of fact anyone who
knows something about the French
policy is familiar wiih the fact that

since 1957 the first A bomb was
scheduled lo he tested in December
iyS9 in the Saliara desert as a

resuU of the prerequisite produc-

Edilor, Joiirual:

Troinp, tromp, tromp. We are
the hollow men. \i.

wrong with this ruddy university?

They've imposed strict regulations

on tlie faculty journals; they've

crucified stags as we once knew
them.

Every year lite around Queeti's
grows more and more drab. Where
arc the good old controversial hell-

rasing days? It's getting harder
and harder to fling a good orgy
or wallow in a little fillh occa-
sionally, Even that erstwhile cham-
pion of pnniy and the sanctitv of
the womb, Clarissa Thackerbj'.' has

M and ni and m EaiKl""^'

Watching a show cnlleJ
^

Saturday night my le"''^'''.'

mind was treated lo
''"I

^,

youthful hero being puti''"'jl

ed, hit with a chain,
"'^

ped, attacked with ^-

(which missed and ki'k''

he loved) . a box and

utensils, all in one f^'l'"-

'

ll.ey call quiz shows

won. . . .need you asl;

pushed like the snow'

year. All the orgau'--""

current crop seem 1"'"'

getting an education i^^j^,

course and not in the

arts.

What is university

raise hell ? What are d

not to cut? What are
^ ^^,,|

if not to make love l"'

never know.
Dirty

Old
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men, boys and toys trader of dreams
.... . J_.1 ...i llfo

cared to me

tatest nulitao'

Seed.

that one of the

minds,

\,^,uzers and opportunists

latement that was true, is

'

;'„a
probably aUvays be

Nspoi^""
Bonaparte is re-

L to l-ave said that men arc

that men arc bound by their

(or signs of tlieir social po-

and markings of their ac-

nplishments,
these "toys" being

liens and markings.

die fact tliat Napoleon said

of no pnm<-- importance and,

if any sliidcnt of history

tell me wher<-. if anywhere,

^kon heard U first, I'd be hap-

J.l,ear about ii. I Invvevcr, the

(/, of ihc statement is of prime

.rianec because it demonstrates

i'for all his self-concern and

ygeralion of his own iinpor-

«, man is just a boy at heart,

other words, "Napoleon hit it

d oil Ihe head—and here's why

ink so.

iConsider for a moment the cus-

':, of ancient rulers. How often

a conqueror divide up his

Is among his most loyal fol-

ersand lieutenants? Many times

is true. Rome herself gave gov-

lorships 10 predomincnt states-

,
perhaps as rewards for out-

.nding service {although I am

that prices were paid, oc-

casionally, for appointments). I'm
sure that no ancient ndcr omitted

giving medalious and/or monitory

rewards to hrave men in his com-
panies. Whatever the motive and
whatever the donor, the rewards

were still "toys" which the recipi-

ent could display, spend, or enjoy

as he wished.

Consider for a moment, Napol-

eon himself, After the destruction

of the old Aristocracy, he created

a new one, called the "Legion of

Honour". The members of the

"Legion" were appointed for note-

worthy service to the state in the

fields of the military, the arts and

sciences, or the social sciences.

Captain Dreyfus after being saved

from Devil's Island, largely
through the efforts of Emile Zola,

was given the same "toy", and

membership in the "Legion" as

partial recompense for France's

injustice to him.

The English had (and still

have) another form of "toy", the

knighthood. Worthy men were

knighted for their outstanding con-

tributions ; and the various orders

of knights were just classifications

of the "toy".

Consider wliat we do today,

Canadians make other outstanding

Canadian Senators. We confer

honourary Doctorates and degrees

on others and still others are

granted Citations from government
industry or society. We give me.-

dalions to war heroes and prizes
to peacetime heroes. We decorate

charitable souls with Red Feathers,

or Red Crosses, or red, gold and
blue tags on which are enscribed

"I am a Canadian Culture Hero,
How about You?" We at Queen's
have faculty jackets, athletic jack-

ets, crests of all descriptions, etc.,

etc., etc., just as all other univer-

sities,

What will the future generation

do? Now, although all men on re-

cord in the past have been subject

to "toys", and all men on record,

at present as well. Dean Duncait

would surely mark me out for

faihng in Philosophy 1 if I stated

that all men in the future will be

subject to toys. This is as illogical

as "All S are not P". But one

must admit that from the evidence

of the numbers and varieties of

men who have been subject, the

probability is extremely good that

they always will be.

Now wait! Don't pick up that

pen and start writing nasty letters

to the editor stating that I am try-

ing to "deface the human race" or

rebeliously upset the social order

or "raise campus controversy",

because I am not guilty of your

charges. Humans are only human,

after all, and despite the high

sounding rhetoric and the weight

of reams and reams of argument,

the most basic, evident truth is that

men ore subject to "toys",

I'm all in favour of these "toys",

you know, I like to play with them

too. I've got a faculty jacket, a

crest for this, a plaque for that, and

some day, (both brains and money

holding out) I'll have the "toy"

that we all come here for — the

"Almighty Degree".

Toys are good for the human

race. They are the tangible, visible

signs of intangible, obscure real-

isms. They express position to

those of lesser mental capacity who

cannot possibly grasp the intangi-

ble ideas and only understand the

sign. They are a necessary an-

swer to the lack of security in some

mens' minds. They are, in fact,

outward beacons of accomplish-

ment.

As long as lesser men are aware

of greater men's "toys", and covet

them, they will, no doubt, attempt

to raise themselves to the level

where they too might enjoy them.

It's really too bad, isn't il, that

Napoleon didn't say something to

the effect that men are subject to

"toys", Olid toys are the insurance

policies that man the human will

strive forward.

Robert Crown

college life
iLifc is our daily struggle to

ftveil its hidden treasures. We all

J
about it in different ways. We

|ve lo face lite, there is always a

vision lo be made — even the

i of waking up. Whai we do and

'give meaninig to it. Is it dull?

Br arc there spiritual values in it

kh as friendship, beauty, joy,

Writyr Which model is our goal?

[Perhaps now that we have

td 3 taste of college life, we
light be more capable of ask-

Bg ourselves if we are here to

aiti a higher meaning o£ life, or

I this education a mere tool to

Bcrease our material wealth?

Pme come to college seeking a

sense of enjoyment, a

pore challenging outlook; but

themselves dissatisfied,

|ith no initiative — that is "in-

ilference". How does this come
tout?

[1 should like to outline the ex-

pienccs of two students, although

py come to my mind. One was
gifl ill her last year of general

"inours in science. In one physics

""c the lab.-inslructor (student)

rude and took no interest in

helping with the lab. At lectures

she dare not ask a question. One

student did, and he was much em-

barrassed by the professor. Have

you sat through a class witii a

desire to understand the involved

language some professors use and

with a feeling of disgust because

he cares very little whether you

understand him or not?

To me, a lecture room is the

"heart of college" and the pro-

fessor a "guide". We are con-

stantly reminded that we are

here not to be "spoonfed", but

what are we here for? Should

the money we pay to the college

only be for having textbooks

assigned to us? I know a pro-

fessor in the Mathematics De-

partment who tries very hard to

get his point across (spoon-

feeds); yet his standards will

probably never be matched for

many years to come. He enjoys

teaching students and is not in-

different to them. When I leave

he will always form a cherished

part of my "college life".

Do we go to class from a sense

of duty or because we seek \'alu-

able knowledge? I believe we all

enjoy learning and discussions. I

remember taking Philosophy I

with 60 students in a Summer

School class. Our class discussions

were very lively and enjoyable.

This result was mainly the work

of one person — the professor,

I would like to tell you about a

remarkable person; a school tea-

cher who has taught in several

foreign countries and was later an

organizer of a teaching plan for the

U.N. school in New York. With

much enthusiasm he came to

Queen's to get a degree in Physics

^id Mathematics, Regretfully his

sojourn here has been short.

have often come out of certain

lectures", he has said to me,

'crestfallen', because f could not

understand a word," He also

happened to take certain courses

where one has to become a hypo-

crite to himself and say, "I will

pass the exam." Believe me, this

is one of the few alternatives left,

unless you are a genius. When

such a worthy person leaves for

lack of an appropriate atmosphere

for learning, something ought to be

(lone.

The University is facing difficult

times; there are many students,

lack of room for lectures and, most

of nil, need of professors, A class

with SO students, or even 30. at a

college level, is too much to handle.

To whom is a student to turn with

his difficulties? A rewarding activ-

ity is discussion groups. Students

could lake the initiative anil invite

an advanced student to serve as

moderator or tutor. Questions

from students, or his interest in

answering some of the professors'

questions, might change the atmos-

phere of the lecture, 1 am sure

many of you have ideas which

would meet your individual needs.

I do sincerely hope that we will

try our best to make the most of

our college life — we live it but

once. And let us hope our "guides"

become conscious of our presence

and desire to learn.

Santy Aguilera
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In the crowded market-place of life.

Some buy ond sell for gold.

While others work for nobler things

That can't be bought and sold.

And under a sign marked "TOMORROW",

A wise old trader stonds.

His wores for barter, golden dreams.

Held in his careful hands.

And to this booth in the market

Come those lost in despoir.

Whose dreams have fallen ot their feet.

And now lie shattered there.

Some come only because they must.

Indifferent in their pain,

But hope eternal, ot a glance.

Springs in their hearts again.

They trade their broken, bettered dreams

For others, bright and new.

And bitter faces smile ogain,

Seeing new drcoms come true.

And Time, in the booth of TOMORROW,

Watches with smiling eyes.

Trading, for yesterdoy's heartache.

Tomorrow's paradise.

Guy Strange

senate reform?
Much comment, some learned and some not so learned, has

been offered on the position of the Canadian Senate. On the whole

this comment has been in favour of Senate reform, a
Pf^J'^f

"

which most Canadian political parties pay hp service during their

tenure in opposition. I however, strongly contend that the contem-

porary Canadian paternal state would be str.kmg a blow at .oc.al

security if the Senate were reformed. This is the sole old age home

for infamous Canadian statesmen who have given years of service

of a strictly partisian nature (or have proved too troublesome to

retain in the House of Commons). Without this comfortable, if

slightly dashing, 'Red Chamber' the elite of Canadian men (and

women) would be forced to earn their o^'n living by actually

stooping to, if you will pardon the expression, work! This inno-

vation tould be comparable to the sooa revolution
-"J

following the feudal era. an inovatmn that "/^ ^ , r ^
root of our Canadian complacency. An elected Senate would also

necessitate further e.^^pcnditure on the electoral process and on

camp S>s. In return it would yield but little. True the debates

wonW Z livelier, reaction to popular will possible, attendanc

more regular, and hospitalization of the members Ij- -^"-^

but what is this when the Canadian aristocracy would be forced

out onto the street (for none could survive the ngors of an

election) to solicitate (aristocrats would never beg )
t^e aid ol

their former subjects. The reform of the Senate would in all like-

lihood create a strong upper house thus making it actually use uL

How terribly unconventional! I. for one, hope hat the elect on

promises, opposition threats and suggestius. popular wishes of the

J ople. are continuously ignored, as they luckily have been up to

this time, by any person or group of people able o

Senate Senate reform means the doom of the useless Canadian

aristocracy, and this would be too, too un-BriUsh! ^ ^ ^

Christmas journal
Don't forget the Queen's lournal Christmas Litercn^ Ccntest

Prizes of $15 for the best short story and best poem, and $10 for the

second-best contributions ore offered. Deadline, Dec. 4th.

just a ^bombin^
"George" hod a well-equipped Heoly,

With o posture.pedic by Scoly;

He courted a miss,

Sord, "Come let's use this",

"I'm sorry 1 don't partake freely", '53

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2. N,Y,

'03 PRINCESS ST^'kINCSTON PHONEUJ^

TYPING SERVICE

ALLAN V. LYONS
DIAL 2-9444 or 8-5472

QUffN's imim
muuRY

Your Choice

$2.95

CHARM BRACELET Your Choice

NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of all types,
^^^J^

women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on

Stiens$4,95up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU I

216 Princess St,

LI 8-3487

Shopping Centre

LI 8-8928
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Prejudice And Education
A propos to the article sub-

mitted by Mr. Bryce and tlie in-

terest stirred up by Ihc rcccnl

petition to Hungary, I would like

to add a icw remarks.

Never beiore in history has a

civilization been faced with the

dreadful consequences that could

result from a nuclear war. Any

rational being will have to concede

that at all costs war must be

avoided. As an instrument for

attaining peace, one has only to

look at the past half century to see

how miserably it has failed. Surely

the tremendous sacrifice made

should have shocked our modern

civilization into realizing that the

time has come to adopt some other

method for settling our disputes.

The difficuhy lies in the fact

that although mankind has man-

aged to think objectively in the

field of science, in dealings with

his fellow men, he has been gov-

erned by his passions. The pre-

judices and hatreds of other

peoples and their modes of life had

been forced on him since childhood.

From the earliest school days

biased, nationalistic textbooks have

praised the greatness of his country

and the system under which he

lives. It is no wonder that he is

guided by his emotions and not

objective reasoning when dealing

with the other peoples of the

world. This situation was revealed

only too clearly in the aftermath

of the Hungarian Revolution. It

is obvious the people of Hungary

have suffered a great deal. The

refugees can only he treated with

sympathy and understanding but

one must realize the harm done by

many of these people. Their atti-

tude of intense dislike of Russia

serves only to stir up hatreds in the

hearts of others thus creating a

barrier of emotional prejudices

that must be broken down before

we may ever attain a peaceful co-

existence.

The root of evil seems to lie in

our educational system. The ne-

cessity for teaching the coming

generations to think without pre-

judice so that they will be able to

guide the destiny of the world

without the biased influence of

their emotions is a problem of the

utmost importance.

The crux of the question facing

every individual today is: are we

going to forget the lesson of the

past and like animals fight to our

certain death? or arc we going to

try and objectively discover a

method of estabiishing a peaceful

universe? "Those who would

forget history must be prepared to

repeat it," and to repeat it can onl)'

mean disaster.

Ross Hodgetts, Arts '63.

Canada Lacks
Foreign Policy

Another forum on a vital Cana-

dian issue will be sponsored by

the Queen's CCF Club this Wed-
nesday at 12:45 p.m. in the Mc-

Laughlin I^oom, Title : What
Should Canada's Foreign Policy

Be? The club (i.e. its president)

feels this title to be mandatory

as, in his words, "at the moment
we seem to lack one."

As is the usual format, there

will be two brief talks followed

by an open floor. The discussion,

along with the previous ones on

economic policy and trade unions,

will be used by the party in for-

mulating its platform for Model

Parliament next term. All stud-

ents are invited to attend, par

ticipatc and ask questions.

Levanites Still Consider

Household Their Soapbox

That there is a clear disregard

for politics at Queen's by the

female students was the view ex-

pressed by three Levanites during

a panel discussion at noon last

Tuesday in the Ban Righ Com-

mon Room. Joan Harman, Carol

Ingham and Mary Wilkins were

the panelists while Bruce Knicely

acted as moderator for the dis-

cussion.

The panelists attributed the

lack of interest in politics —
local, national or international —
to the belief that Levanites are

following in the footsteps of

their mothers who consider the

household unit more of a political

soap box than they do the field

A mutmous crew m He" by Eugene O'Neill, presented last Saturday evening by the Q,.

Drama Guild.

Hsinson & Edgsir
DancQ

Programs

PRINTERS
Phone 8-4114

Printing of

Etery Description

HorthQrn Ehctric
rs

of party politics, They felt that

the campus political clubs were

falling down in their purpose by

failing to present sound party

platforms for campus inspection

and approval.

When the moderator, Mr.

Knicely, posed a few general

questions concerning items of

particular importance in the

news, the girls showed a striking

lack of knowledge of current

events. They explained that this

lack of knowledge was due to in-

sufficient time to inform them-

selves and to the stigma as the

uninformed sex placed on them

by their male counterparts.

It was gathered by the audi-

ence that the girls felt: that the

Hungarian Petition was being

pushed through the wrong chan

nels; that the unions, as shown in

the recent steel strike, were be-

coming much too powerful; and

that the Civil Service should be

content to wait until the financial

situation in Canada was improved

before harsh demands were made
on the government.

The meeting presented a chal-

lenge to all women students to

[Itlve seriously into campus poli-

tics and thus to protect their

rights as Canadian citizens.

Spanish Club

Have recent events in Latin

America set you wondering

just what is happening in that

area of the world? Do you

have any questions on current

events in this area? If so bring

them to 'the Spfinish Club

meeting tomorrow in the Red

Room of the New Arts Build-

ing at 4:30 p.m.

Sr. Arturo Chacon of Giile

will give a talk on the back-

ground to recent affairs in

Latin America. Discussion will

folloiv. All welcome.

"It Was Grim!"

Classified Ads

/or GRADUATES in -
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
Norlherii Electric, a! a major maiiiifaeturer of
Cot/imuiiications Equipment and Wire ana
Cable, offers opportunities in (hefields oj:

MANUFACTURING - PLANT ENGINEERING
DESIGN - COMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

' Most assignments are hi the Montreal area,
although openings are available in Ottawa,
Belleville and London, Ontario. Transporta'
lion allowance is paid.

Excellent salary schedules and a formal eval-
uation program broiiding ample opportunity
Jor individual uai ancemcnt are combined with
generous employee benefits and good working
conditions to make employment with the
Northern Electric Company worthy of your
investigation.

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

PHONE 2-7361

Would IIk ptr^on wlio took the

man's grey coal from Ellis Halt on

Oct. 38, please phone 8-3096. 1 have

yours.

Found

An.vonc who lost a sum of money
al Ihc Arts '63 vcar party, Oct, 30, is

asked to call Robbie Shaw, Local 391.

Lost

A lady's Ahcrcrombie walch with

brown nlligalor strap. Finder please

call Md Sanikrson, Mcds '60 al 2-973S.

Reward.

For Sale

"The YHIow Peril" 1958 Austin
Hcalcy Sprite: 9,000 miles; radio and
healer. Gooil condition. Sec R. A.
Wall, Gordon Hall Annex.

Books formerly u^cd by graduate
.^tudcnl: History, v\iLlhropaloey. Po-
litical Science, Economic Geography.
Accounting, Zoology, Chemistry and
Fiction. Phone 2-1B36, 106 Aniiandale

Apts.
To Rent

Television, Tape Recorders, Record
Players, Costumes and Tuxedos. Cof-
fee Urns and Silver Tea Sets, Dia!
(.-6995.

Four Students Battle

Putnam Examinations

Christmas exams this year are going to seem relatively Ji

to at least four Queen's students.

They are Jim Bondar and Yiu-Hung Chan, of Arts '61,

John Holbrook and Norman Rice, of Arts '62, who on Sal

wrote the 1959 Putnam Competition examinations in mathcra

This is a yearly competition

open to undergraduates in the

United States and Canada, spon-

sored by the American Mathe-

matical Association. It consists

of uvo three-hour examinations,

each containing six questions of

which the following is a repre-

sentative sample:

Let each of in distinct points on

the positive part of the Y-axis,

be joined to n distinct points on

the positive part of the X-axis.

Obtain a formula for the number
of intersection points of these

segments (exclusive of end
points), assuming that no three

of the segments arc concurrent

The Queen's students taking

part in the competition spent sev

eral weeks preparing for it under

the guidance of Dr. H. F. Trotter

of the mathematics department.

Dr. Trotter hitiiself was on the

only Queen's team ever to place

first in the competition, finishing

among the top ten students writ-

ing. That was in 1^52.

Top prize in the competition is

$40 to each member of the vfin-

ning team, and $400 to the mathe-
matics department of their univer-

sity. There is also a $2500 schol-

arship available to any of iIk

five students who signifies i

sire to attend Harvard U

sity.

This year between 500 ani

students are estimated to

writteii the examinations.

And how did the four Q-

students fare with these dt'

ful little posers? Mr. Boiidii'i

action was typical

;

"It was grim".

CFR C
1490 AM 91.»

®ljp (Etinflttan mh M\as\omv^ Alltanre
SERVICES LIBERAL HALL 770 PRINCESS ST

November 26th ond 27th

Forfurther information and inleifiew appoint'
nient, please contact your PLcemcnl OJJicci:

HorthQrn Ehctric

BIBLE SCHOOI
MORNING WORSHIP
GOSPEL SERVICE

10,00 A.M.
11,00 A.M.
7.00 P.M.

Thursday

6:30—Music Break
7:00—Hits and Misses
7:30—Calendar and PrograninK

Highlights
7:35—March Time
8:00—Music for Moderns

8:30—The Spoken Word —
Information Sfrvice

"Creative Inefficient)'

C. N. Parkinson.

9:00—Music of Handel —
Tjot and Graham

9:30—Music I Like — Jo''"

Mo/.art — Overture

Abduction from 'n<^

Dowland — Two ^fV-
Elgar - Enigma Van)"

Wtill — Songs fr"""

penny Opera c

Verdi — Scene froif

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAl^

\'z Princess Street Kingston Dial ^^
^''^

— Bible Study and Prayer

42 Shenvood Drive

Tuesday 7.30 P.M.

Paxsorage -

PREACHING
CHRIST — Saviour, Simctificr, Healer and Coming King

ALL WELCOME
Pastor Paul W. Valentine, Dial LI 6-0012

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
- AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Por Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

Quality thai Pleases Service that Satisfies

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEM^'
to

Spemn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMEN^

330 Princess Street Dial LI
8'^^^
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Veasure Van Aids

[any Overseas Students

Uecembcr 1. 2. 3 — that's Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
'

. ,<ipek — Oueen's students will have a chance to do their

t nas shopping early ni the convenient location of Grant Hall,

'former years, the handicrafts of many countries will be on

India
M'J-'^'Co, Greece, Canada, Jordan, Japan, Thailand and

to name a few, bnt this year special emphasis is to be placed

I he products of Yugoslavia. Students are invited to come and

lilif
display even if they do not intend to buy. The doors will he

from 2 p'""- to5:30 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Tues-

fvcning Principal Mackintosh will be present to open the sale

ficially-

Christianity Like Drinking Beer

scd by World University

ice of Canada to relieve na-

si
administration costs and to

finaiKC the International

hcfram of Actions. This lat-

Vojcct, IPA, is a program

ccd I'pD" annually by the 44

llion;ii
branches of WUS and

sfered by international

hdquarters in Geneva. It con-

itrates on the following com-

alively neglected areas o£

I], The need for lodging

hKe thousand of Calcutta Uni

Irsity's students live in shacks

Sd disused railway carriages;

[ly sludy under street lamps.

|US is trying to remedy such

Illations by providing prefabri-

Ittd liuts and co-operatives; it

grants Food Scholarships for

Hfiil meals.

p, ikaltb Needs: WUS has

llabliilicd health centres in

Pakistan, India and In-

fncsm; students' sanatoria and
(cdicai supplies have been pro-

Sdcd in India. Japan, Korea and
jhcr countries,

U. The need for educational

Bin|iment: a textbook costing

Canaiia costs $45 in Indon-
\\ US supplies not only
^nd journals, but also inime-

lE'npliiuf. niatliiiR-s which enable

to print their

fsibooks.

The need for refugee's and
rgcncy aid: more than 6000

fingarian refugee students were
||r-vi(lt..f! with scholarships and

lenient opportunities
^^^igh WUS.

^ The need for education and
"^"arch: Among the vast popu-

' " Africa, educated leadership
most powerful

their studies for lack of funds.

One project of the IPA is to pro-

vide scholarships for graduate

study and to conduct seminars,

study tours, student-staff confer-

ences, and other furnis of research

into university problems.

Canada annually contributes

around §20.000 of the $250,000 re-

quired by the IPA. It must be

stressed, however, that any help

that WUS gives to a country is

only a fraction of the effort and

expense undergone by the recip-

ient country itself. Like the UN
special agencies with wliich it co-

operates, WUS stresses self-help

. and partnership rather than char-

ity.

It has been said that "Dialogue

between nations is the dialogue

of cultures" and that "the chal-

lenge of our time is the challenge

of international co-operation".

By visiting the WUS Treasure

Van next week wc shall be dis-

playing not only an interest in

the cultures of other countries

bnt also a willingness to co-oper-

ate with those countries which

are already trying to help them-

selves.

"Christianity is like drinking
beer".

This somewhat startling obser-

vation shook the dignified pre-

cincts of St. George's Cathedral

Sunday night as the Rev. Both-

well addressed Queen's Canter-

bury on "The Christian Philoso-

phy of Education." However, this

was not the main point of the

speech, but was simply intended

to illustrate the fact that Christ-

ians must belong to separate d'

nominations just as beer drinkers

must consume various brands

This assertion was made in con-

nection with the difficulty of in-

troducing religions courses ii

public schools.

Citing Toynbee, Rev. Bothwell

contended that our present civil-

ization is in imminent danger of

collapse, and it will be the func-

tion of education to ensure that

the Christian faith survives the

transition into the next. Since it

is from parents and teachers, not

from priests, that children acquire

most of their beliefs, the home

and the school are the areas upon

which we must concentrate. Un-

less the precepts of the Christian

religion are stressed in the home

and school, then there is no hope

Forward Asia

It was the Christians who first

made universal the old Jewish be-

lief that education should be tht

privilege of all: the Greeks and

Romans reser\'cd it for a few

"Philosopher Kings", as Plato

termed them. Now, having e;.;-

tendcd education to everyone ii

is up to Christians to make sure

"Crisis in Asia", a 30 minute

film giving a survey of problems

facing the newly independent

countries of India, Pakistan and

Ceylon, will be shown in Ellis

Hall, Thursday at 4.30 p.m.

Narrator Edgar Mclnnis, pre-

sident of the Canadian Institute of

International Affairs will review

the stormy history of the three

that education rests on Christian I countries, highlighting the roles

principles. Rev. Bothwell said 'of Nehru. Jinnah. and Gandhi in

that, when state schools were in-
1 the fight for independence and

troduced in Canada, the Roman] the past and present role of Bri-

Catholics were most pessimistic

about them and held that they

would never remain Christian.

of Christian culture outliving out I Thus they founded their own

existing civilization.

QUEEN'S RESEARCHERS
STUDY ATOMIC NUCLEI

Last Thursday evening Dr. G. N. Whyte of the Physics Depart-

ment described to a meeting of the Math and Physics Club some

of the research going on at present in the basemi-nt of < )ntario Hall.

Dr. Whyte and his colleagues Dr. H, W lajl^r and two

graduate students Sharnia Babraj and Ross McPher^.m are cur-

rently using gamma ray spectroscopy to study the nuclei of various

elements. Among the radiations emitted by a radioactive isotope are

gamma rays and from the proportion of gamma rays at each energy

level a great deal can be inferred about the nucleus of the isotope

itself.

The Queen's physicists have the special advantage that they

can use the Synchrotron to produce articifial radioactive isotopes

of a type not easily obtained by other means. In particular, the

group is currently studying Cesium-132, about which very little is

known. To emphasize this uncertainty Dr. Whyte said, in effect,

that by the time this article is published their conclusions about

Cesium-132 will most probably be different than they

Thursday when his address was g-iveu,

parochial schools. It remains to

be seen whether or not this view

of state education was correct,

but Rev. Bothwell expressed the

hupe that it wasn't.

An animated question period

followed Rev. Bothwcll's talk.

tain in their development.

"Indian Minorities" and "As-

signment Children" are two short

er films which follow "Crisis in

Asia". "Indian Minorities" des-

cribes some «i the numerous

racial minorities in India and

Iheir contributions to India's life.

"Assignment Children", a popular

film, shows Danny Kaye's visit

to children in the Par East,

were last

$ I G N P CST

weapon
'I povtrty. disease and des-
y'*l in Pakistan, to name

IThiI'"'
'^-';''i"iple, forty per cent

ts do not complete

TYPING

nonoble Rotes, Pick-up ond

Delivery.

^ftS. WESTBROOK
PHONE LI 2-4546

MacDonald
(continued fruin page 1)

launched in late I960 or early

1961.

Mr. MacDonald explained' that

the idea behind such a working-

man's party is not a new one. In

tact Canada is one of the few

democratic countries of the world

in which this type of party does

not exist. The speaker stated that

the need for such a political or-

gani73tion has long been felt m

Canada and that the present move

is the culmination of scores of

similar attempts. This will be a

,iLW and further step for Lanada

towards serious representation.

During the question period that

followed, Mr. MacDonald sug-

gested that if the CCF Club of

Queen's wish to change their

name, thev could dub themselves

tlie "New Party (CCF) Club .

This he felt, would keep every-

one .straight on what exactly the

club is.

Scholarships

follows:

The Ottawa Ladies College Scholarships

Applications are invited for (he Ottaiva Ladies' Colltgc Schobrships as

Four scliolarships o£ 5100 each to be awarded eadi ye^r P?'^"'''"'
'^'^J

.tudonis from (he Ottawa Collegiate InMiiulc-' or Tecl.nical Schools without

restriclioii as to Course or ihc year of attendance at Queens.

Candidates for these scholarships

lo the Registrar of Queen's University

University Women's Club of Kingston BorBary

This Bursary is given annaally by the University Women;;

Kingston to assist

Jit make formal appUcation by letter

not later than December 15.

Club of

udent of "promising ability who is in financial

difficulties The value is J.'OO. Interesied candidates should make fornui

application by letter lo the Registrar by December Is,

Atkinaon Foundation Bursaries

imited number oE Bursaries valued at not less 'l"" ^'il"*^?'",;^-
,; penultimate and imal years ot the

sidents oi ihc Prm-ince of Ontario,

be made on ibc basis of merit

AU Week
Levana: Indoor archery practices all

week in the gallery of ibc gym. Get

in =bape ior the lournanicnt m Jan-

uary. List of times is posted in the

locker room so sign now. lour ycat

needs every point it can set so don t

let it down.

Tuesday
,

„VE3VX-QUAREC: General mcet-

iiii, a, 7 p.m. in ihe Lounge, Science

Clubrooms, W. B. Doubleday. Radio

Inspector for Kingston District, will

.peak on amateur licencing. Those

iceking licences art particularly invUed

to .itlend. f If- -
I

SCM: The Theology of Missions,

third in the SCM lecture series, by Dr.
I

D, Mathers. McNeill House, Soutli

House, common room, at 7 P-"'.-

Canada Overseas Club: Meeting ^\

S p.m. at SS6 Johnson St. SpwUt
Bill Leung. Topici Hong Kong. Slide:

'"paSchute Club: Workout in wrest-

linp room at 7:15 p.m. Kew member;

BaXiirtlon Club; Mealing at 8 p.m.

in the gym for a continuation of the

lournanTeni, Membership can sUll be

'"'sfotrish Dancers: Scottish Country

d^nccr^t wbelber you are or not doei

net miller - there is an inslnictor 1

u -kon,'- w a mecling 8:4S - 10:15

p.m. in the little gym.

Wednesday . . ,, ,
Ski Club: Meeting m small gym. 7

p.m. All prospective members arc urged

at ]2:4S p.m. Second in a series ui

tour on "Aionement" by Rev, Harry
Robinson, .-Ml are welcome,

Spanish Club: A meeting will be

held in the Red Room of the New
\rts al A-.m p. Ill Si-iior .\rturo Chacon

oi Cliik- ^^ill irivL- a talk on recent

.lii.iir; Ml L.uiii .\m.'rica. Discussion

CCF Club: l-'rjriim nmi discussion

on Can.ula-- toreigii policy at 12:45

p.m. in the McLaugliliiv Room. All

-ludenls ivclcoiue to participate.

Thursday
Progressive - Conservative Associa-

tion: Meeting at 8 p.m. of all club

members and other interested stud-

,iii- to ^ll^c^llf an.! form resolutions

.,, i..,,-.LiM- i.-niiipu'^ party policy, Com-
II, |.

I
,, 1 Important meeting

,'
ii.i i-.ill --'--rve as a platform

,or till- lurihi-oniiiig Model Parliament

eanipaigii.

Christian Science: Meeting at 7:30

p.m. in Students' Union, Conimiltec

Room 1.

Jaii Society: Paul Chabot's quintet

piay- live tonight at the Jaiz Society.

7 pni. All members welcome.

SCM: Noon Bible study led by Rev.

R. H. N. Davidson. Room 302, New
.\rls. Lunch provided for 3ic.

WUS Film Series: Si-cniid i

lhan yOO arc available for students in

Faculty of Arts and Science who arc

Under the terms of the gifl. tb* award mus,

and need, academic sincerity and future promise Application

hy letter as soon as possible and not later than December I. to the Registrar

i)( Queen's University.

Ottawa Women's Canadian Club Scholarship

ru and who enli-u'.i" ,:;rresidcnt in the Eastern Ontario Area, or

a descendant o£ such a prisoner of war.

,v ve^r in which iK-r, .ir..- no prisoners of war from the Eastern

Uea or descendants of such a prisoner of war. the scholarshipIn any year

Ontario .-Vrca or

awarded to a veteran of \\ >

Eastern Ontario Area, or om:

[I. resident in or enlisted

Opi-n lo any player m ih

tertifieate, has played in Ihe pr.-v.. .

both on ,-ind off the ice as lo ii'--r

award on Malriculaiitm.If in any ye

candidate, the scholarship wiU be aw,-

sity on the basis of th: candidate s :

as a clean and effective hockey playi

II d I*

Ontario Hockey Association Scholarship

O.H \ -r Ni.iH. \,,r
\'

I I H. \ ^'.rii-s who has a pl.tycr's

[.
.'

r nil I. '- -I' coniiucied himself

,,ii:'..,, rr..iii ilu- O.H.A. Normally

r there is not an eligible matriculatioii

ded lo same student within the Univcr-

ademic qualifications and on his ratutg

- The scholarship was not awarded on

MatreiulalKui this year ai.a ili.re...>re, applications are invited ftoni students

now regiM«ed al the University. Application should be made by Ic

should reach ihe Registrar by Dteember 1>.

and

of tlirei-

Hall._Hisl

especially

also an ar

for details

i

Wherever you dine,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Imploymmi Opportunities

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL VISIT

THE CAMPUS

on December 2-3-4

TO DISCUSS PERMANENT AND SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. H

Details of these opportuniHes may be obtained at the
|

Employment Service Office.

^

Imperial Oil Limifed
\

Atkinson Charitable Foundation Bursaries

= of SlOO each are available for sutdenl, ii

of the Province of Ont.irio. Under the terms ol the

I I.. iiiiJe on ihc ba'is of merit and need, academic sincerity

I
- .lidalcs wishing lo be considered should make formal

- m special forms which may be obtaii

the Faculty o£

led al the

THE

MUTUAL UEi
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEftO office: WATERLOO. ONTABIO

tSTADtlSMEO 1B()»

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST, - TEL, LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY. CL.U.

STEPHEN ROUGHTON. B,A.,

M. EMMETT ADAM

-Res. LI 6-0032

C.L.U.—Res. Li 2-7602

- Res. LI 2-6782
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By Stu Forbes

When I was a freshman I was mad about sports and my great-

est desire was to win a place on the journal Sports staff. So, one
dark and foreboding night, aftei looking covetously through the
windows at all those busy Journalists, 1 summoned my strength, lit

a cigart-tte, and was pushed in the door by a friend. 1 was ushered
out of the spacious, luxurious, well-lit, busy, and well-decorated
main office, down a dark desolate corridor and into the shabby con-
fines of an unhealed cubicle which 1 assumed (correctly as it turned
out) to be the sports office.

One minute later 1 was named Bews correspondent of the
Journal. One month later I was offered the job of Assistant Sports
Editor. One year later I was offered the job of Editor (Sporting
Editor dial is) of the Journal at the salary of fifty dollars a year.

No, I am not a child prodigy. I am not a good journalist. I am
an alcoholic, and a drug pusher and I now know little and care less
about Collegiate (rah rah) sports.

What happened lo the young innocent sporting enthusiast that
used to be? Alas, alack. I have found better ways to spend my
Wednesdays and Sundays.

I am a croupier at the 'ROCK' on Wednesday and I go to the
midnight show every Sunday midnight. "But, surely (you might
say) you are not in the Journal after midnight?" To that I can
only say this: come down to the Journal office any Sunday night
or Monday morning between the hours of 8 o'clock and'4 a.m.
and you will find the Sports Kditor. whoever the poor soul may be
gazing at a page that is as blank as the expression on his face
taunted on all sides, by the intellectuals from the "other room" who
call him a clod, tell him sports arc useless, and ask him when he
will do that essay that is due for S o'clock the next morning, and
by various irate, neglected football players and other athletes who
lell him that his stories are ignorant, n-.isinformcd. unfair and gen-
erally all-mund rotten, whom he trie* to keep from climbing in the
w inilmv and attacking him.

Ill fact, if you out there should entertain any hopes of event-
ually becoming Sporting Editor I present the following list of
necessary qualifications: you must be deaf: for reasons mentioned
above, you must be a fast runner and have endurance in large
<|uantil,es; you must be very strong in order to beat off would-be
assaulters; you must be ubiquitous, that is to say. prcsL-nt at all'
sporting events on the campus, from the riot of mud and
1^ the Saturday football game to lb
triumphant Tricolor tiddlywinkers.

Perhaps you are now beginning to see why the life of a Sports
reporter isn t quite as glorious as it might be. Of course. I might
also mention the staff, the sporting staff. When these people comem. If they do come in and if there are any to come in they eitherhang up their coats, wave a cheery hullo and go out and shoot agame 0 poo (Wednesday, or they are drunk. 'or their lo ies LUKlecp erable and they don't come back, or they come in w ,h abenuti ul girl on their arm fresh from church and throw
up ball of paptT at you which upon b.
mixlure of FJnsidu'.^ rdaliviiv ih

Parachuters Jump For Jo

COMETS WIN OPENER
By Ian McNish

rain that
victory celebration of the

\1 Lenard's Intermediates

opened their season successfully

I

Friday night when they eked out

a narrow victory over the RMC
cadets 49-47.

It was a poor quality of basket-

ball exhibited by the two teams
but nonetheless the scambly play
resulted in a few exciting mo-
ments. Top scorers for the

Comets were rugged Blake Stew-
art with nine points, Tony Ras-
porich, a tall forward and Gord
Stewart, a scrappy guard, with
eight each.

The game was very close in the
lirst twenty minutes with never
more than two or four points
separating the two antagonists.

.AI Lenard's crew was ahead by
three points.

In the third quarter the Comets

took advantage of sloppy ball

handling and passing to erect a

twelve point lead. Queen's used

the fast break to great advantage.

Jim Moofiie and Rasporich show-

ed well in this ten minute period.

In final quarter, the Lenardmen

wilted somewhat and RMC clos-

ed the gap to one point. How-
ever, the Comets sunk a foul

shot in the final seven seconds

and the cadets were unable to

catch the men in gold.

RMC looked like a well drilled

team with no imagination. How-
r. their superior height and

the smaller gym at RMC should

make the return game to-morrow

at the military institute a tougl

one for the Comets. Paul Fedor

played Friday, but with his bad

leg he was ineffective and hoop-

ed only three points.

Pugs Punching

a squashed-
jeing unrolled resembles a

A, , , -
"'^''y '""I a Chinese laundrv bill

desire to Plorif
'""'""'^ ' "''^ ^ ''^^^ °f '^k Mydes re to glor fy or even accurately report the lives of theathletes rapidly disappeared, and I turned i

might add that I am now

campus
in solace to drtrdc, I

the onlv .Will I
^" ^"""^"^ P°'>1 play"- which is probablythe only skill I acquired m three years of reporting

now occupy an advisary capacity on the paper and to brin^

s T' "V^"^' ' p"'"^'-^ °« «-t eZ
h i ,rr''n,r"^"

" ^^-^^A^""-^" P-P'-^ -cost u.e ipublic pl.uc. n|,|>,np ,ny dothing. and demanding to know if 1
ty article in the last Journal". Tonight

Tonight, I have been h

wrote that d

Gune are the
ah tonight,

s no
liout a black eye

thP ^r,,r.. ,

'^''^ npproximately three hours. Mvselft-ie spo ts editor and one beautiful female Ivpist (the failhful u'n
.1.0 only ones here tonigft. One '

e"" ^ .

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON, ONT,
PHONE €-6634

"^A/t.
TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

Where Q Traditional PRESTIGE P revQils'

The intramural Assault got
underway yesterday at the gy
with eleven quarter-final bou
run off. Twenty-four faculty mitt
men go at it again tonight in the
semi-finals. The card begins at
5;1S.

Coach Jack Jarvis refused to
comment when asked by a
Journal reporter which boys
might make tlie Intercollegiate

stjuad. Said Jack: "There are too
many promising boys out right
now but I'm looking to the inter-

murals for some indication."

Five veterans of inter-col-

legiate competition are currently

working out each afternoon. In-

cluded in these, is a three-year

man and former inter-collegiate

heavyweight champion Mike
Woolgar. Eric Almquist look;

like a strong bet to repeat at the

135 lb. division. Don Cochrane
who lost a close decision in the
finals last year, while fighting for

MrGill is busy parring down to

l.TO lb. Ed Shammerhorn is hard
at work at 160 !b. and the return
last week of Jim Day will bolster

the squad in the middle weights.

Starting time tonight is 5:15 —
for the finals in Thursday, 8 in

the evening.

IC£MEN REVIEW

Can you count to 10?

It doesn't sound very difficult.

But in the most dangerous club

on campus losing count can be

fatal. Club president Charlie Bur-

bank lost count last year and was

about two seconds away from

death.

The club concerned is the

Queen's Parachute Club and

members—as you might guess

—

spend their time parachute jump-

ing. The cost of parachutes comes

into the expenses. Members
must pay an initation fee of $25

in addition to the $15 membership

fee to pay for the high cost of

equipment.

"A parachute costs as much
as $550," explained Burbank.

He's jumped 34 times now. So
far he has had no injuries al-

though he's had a couple of near

misses. Two weeks ago his para-

chute ripped and his spare chute

tangled up in the first chute and
did not open.

Burbank crashed into the run-

way at the Kingston Flying Club
and picked up a few bruises; but
he was otherwise intact.

His two-second from death

jump came when he lost count as

he was rhyming off "one thous-

and, two thousand, three thous-
and . . .

." before pulling the rip-

cord. When he opened he was
just 300 feet above the ground.
Burbank was reluctant to tell

these stories. ''I don't want to

scare away new niembtrsi.

said. "It isn't really that dj

'

ous." ^-

New members get 25

training before they are al|''j

to jump on their own.
"Fjrji

teach them to land
'

plained Burbank.

"There's a real techii

properly;

ml

new members how to fall
g

bank, the club president
i,

qualified instructor on the p.

chute Club of Canada. Ouct
fied in the Queen's Club,

bers may jump anywhere in
(^j,

ada without extra cost.

The club is also associij

with the La Federation .W
iiattque Internationale

tiie;

ternationa! federation of
pj,

chute clubs.

Jim Shearn .... 5' 10", ISO
Jiounds, Red Lake. Qnt, Jim is

the "take charge" guy o£ the
Queen's sextet and is strong both
on the blue line and in leading
rushes. Captain of last year's
squad, Jim is considered to be one
of the top defencemen to appear
on the local scene in recent years.
Shearn has been a guard for the
football Golden Gaels, for two
years and is doing post-graduate
work in Industrial Relations.

Murray Hampton .... 5' 9"

160 pounds, Kingston, Ont. Mo is

a graduate of KCVl where he
played under Russ Sams. A soph-
omore with the Gaels. Murray
was the "bad man" of the club
last year, but his aggressive play
and rushing ability were a big
factor in the teams succe^^s

Hampton gained his experience
with Kingston Jr. B Canadiens
under Bill Resou, Coach Flani
gan expects great things of Mo
in this his last season.

Ken Linesman .... 5' n"_ 135
lbs. Kingston, Ont. Ken comes
to the Gaels from the Senior "A"
Kingston Merchants where he
patroled the right wing spot for
two years. Linesman is an En-
gineering graduate from Varsity
where he won the MVP award
with the Blues in 1955. In addi-
tion, he won the Intercollegiate
scoring title and was named to
the all-stars with the St. Mike's
Majors. Ken has an accurate shot
and plenty of puck sense and is

looking forward to banner
.son with the locals,

PATTON'S CLEANiRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

in by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

Tlu- A"(<-<-</ f /i-rOHiJrt Ik Tuwn
349 PRINCESS STREET ^lAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

PHONE 2-8757

fREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

8 HOUR SERVICE -

Tennis

Bruce White won out over
Jack Cram to capture the Singles
championship.

Harrier

A. Grant of Science '62 was the
winner in 12:55.2. Jim Dickson
and R. Darling took place and
show honors.

Bowling

High single-game mark has
been a 380 score by R. Hodgson,
of Science '62. H. Webster's 215
gives him the average-per-game
lead.

J. Davies,
J. Melus. and S,

Ivmimel all have averages abov

After the new members iJ
to fall, they take their first ju

J

with a static line attached Xo\U

chutes. "This stops them fJ
freezing up," Burbank expIainJ

"The line pulls their chute cd
and gives them confidence." 1

Skilled members often wait J

long as 20 seconds before puUi^'

open their parachutes. In comft

tition they are judged for

form and the way they con&i

their body in the air also for the

ability to land on a target, i

jumper who opens his chute

2,000 feet can vary his landi^

spot by about 2/3 of a mile,

Jumpers making delayed-uji;;

tug jumps carry a chest allimtK;

and stop watch, "You check voc

count every five seconds," Bu;'

bank explained, "to make ^urt

you are not counting too la-^

Although you can see the groDtr!

directly beneath you when yd

first jump, your eyes quictlf

2rli

Inter-faculty Title To Science
A fourth-quarter touchdown

mil on an intercepted pass en-
abled Science to capture the In-
ter-faculty touch football champ-
ionship.

Martilla opened the scoring for
^cience with an early 6-pointer.
Meds replied with a touchdown
by btaekhouse and a single on
Qimrringcon's kick. This set the
tage for iuratto s interception,
givmg the Sciencemen a deserved
13-7 victory.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbet

316 PRINCESS ST PHONE 2-971;

By Da
Journal

Hdl ! S

Model

Ih

water and you can't see wliw^^ierated

you are going.'

What do you feel like wl'''

you first stand waiting to jumi'

from a plane,

"i used to get scared." Riirbnl

inittcd. "I don't any niof.

just a matter of building up 1

fidence,"

A pilot with the air to"'.

Burbank was taught how i"

summer training. "1 iIr'H^'"'

I'd like to see what it was lil^c'"

jump so I joined the Kings!""

Parachute Club," he said.

He organized the Q""'"'

parachute club two years ^S-'-

There are ahout 15 members

the club at present.

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

BOOKSHOP 14 Honlraol

The Russian Revolution _—

-

Marx & Engcia .... —

-

Actiievement of T. S. Eliol —

—

Handbook of Ctiristian Theolog?
Stiakespcarc. a Survey -

The Exploding Metropolis

UNION LAUNDRY S DRY CLEANING4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)
^*"^"""''U

PHONE 2 875^

1S% OFF FOR STUDEHT5
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Two Members Walk Out
Of Lively CCF Meeting

By Dale Leggett I to him he promptly tore it up,

Chaos was the speaker at the The speaker, Peter Tomlinson,

wait i.

; pulL^

1 cmjt

'or lbs

contni

for ths

irget. i

:hute z

We.

Itlmclc

Ck VOK

i," u

len jfl

quicHT

\vllt:f

L' win)

J jiiiii?
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iscists Kick Off
irliament Campaign

r5l

PHOTO BY D.

"Thank Hugh" is on its way! Shown above are members of the production staff, including

writer Bob Foster (leaning over piano) and composer Dave Bessant (seated at piano).

Heil!

By David H. Hill

Journal Staff Writer

Heil! Seig Heii! Seig Heil!

Model Parliament campaign

>viih a bang (or ratlier a

Dmiraieil confusion of Seig

am] discordant fanfares) as

Cajtailiaii Oiristian Fascist

held a coffee shop rally last

lay The gathered masses were
itol by Philip Elder, Senior

of the Party's Inner Cell,

then iiiiroduced Fascist Poet

"Uncle" Kdth Andrew,
l^tith'i poem (see reproduc-
f*" this page), although read

direct accompaniment of

Wkle. and hurray rather

1^', Imd a stimulating effect

tering (at least one coffee shop

glass broke) sound, "Big Daddy"

Gary Moffatt was escorted to the

podium (a precariously balanced

chair).

Mr. Moffatt. introducing the

serious portion of the programme,

outlined the principles of the Cana-

dian Christian Fascist Party. He

said "Tlie party stands for dic-

tatorship, for the common man is

not interested in politics."

He asserted that democracy

was merely the exploitation of

one class by another and that

these classes should have the

Fascist "good" enforced upon

them. "Big Daddy" felt that

Marxism eliminated government

"'"re cultured present (some 1
and that Prime Minister Diefen-

swooned).

Bryce, Keeper of the
Virgins, was the next
He assured the gather-

"ger voters that democ-

J'^s
dead and Fascism ris-

asserted that strong men
^^ise and disband the pop-

S.?*'"^^
and by implica-

were these strong
Polio

fig this epic speech
Jhould have been in
t^lr- Eld

Jciory
made a few

remarks giving the

fanfare of

St and tarnished
^wing this earth shat-

'rump
glorious

Artsmen

(,„
""11^ for the posi-

iiv'„"
^'^tiety Concert

I960 - 61 and for

ilti- . ^ ^'^c ma.i\ coni-
-''"'ly Ihe structure

Society as oiit-

constitution

' ^proving its

>[
"'^"on of the inter-

A|,p|. "^'^'^^ty as a whole.

l(Ir,.„^,J!"«"s should be

" Hid I
^"S^"" David-

""^ Union.

Arts Society Rules
Seventeen To Stay

By Frank Sebestik

All positions on the Arts Society Executive are to stay intact. This was the de-

cision of some 710 Artsmen in the person of the 35 stiidenis who troubled themselves to

turnoiittotheOpenMeetingof the Arts Society held last Wednesday evenmg m the

McLaiiffhlin Room. Half of the 35 present were the members of the Arts Committee.
An average of 11 people sup-

ported each of the six resolutions

proposed by Mr. Gary Moffatt,

which would have cut the mem-
bership nf the Society from 17 to

7 in the interests of efficiency.

Mr. Moffatt is on the Executive

by virtue of his being this year's

editor of the Arts Journal. His

was one of the positions at stake

in the resolutions; interestingly

enough it was retained.

Mr. Moffatt. in supporting his

motions, declared that, among

other things, committee members

were overworked by the present

set-up. which requires that they

head all the various Arts com-

mittees. Furthermore, the year

presidents, whose presence is re-

quired by the Constitution, would

be better employed in looking

after their years. Mr. Moffatt also

taxed the Committee for their

"cliquishness" and the resulting

lack of opposition to their poli-

cies.

Taking the defense, Dick Gath-

ercole, Junior AMS Rep., pointed

out that since the proposed new

system would mean appointment

of private students, as opposed to

committee members, to the heads

of the various Arts Committees,

there would be just as many
voices cluttering up Arts meet-

ings as before- Moreover, each

official's position on the Cont-

(See Arts Society, page 4)

The Revue is almost cast! A
final auditiuii will be held Wed-
nesday, December 5th for the

chorus. All those wlio liave not

been contacted for particular

parts are urged to attend and

new voices are most welcome.

baker was acting along the same

lines. He pointed out that the

party would only supress the in-

dividual's interest in politics and

would allow for a degree of free-

dom in other realms. Brotherly

love and the Golden Rule would

be incorporated by the party and

this differs from the Nazi doctrine

of hate.

This rally was vocally dominated

liy Fascist supporters, and was

interspersed with seig heils!.

hurrays! , and bugle blasts, greeting

the pearls of wisdom from the

"great" leader, Mr. Moffatt closed

with a ple:i for a rising at Queen s

in support of Christian Fascists and

an unanimous vofe of confidence

was awarded to the Fascists as no

speakers took to the floor in oppo-

sition. Pliil Elder closed the meet-

ing and promised that the party

would not blow up Grant Hall unlil

iie.M term.

Speech On Africa

South Africa is a country very

much under discussion these days,

but few people sueni to know

very much about it. Here at

Queen's we are fortunate in hav-

ing an expert on the subject, Pro-

fessor Keppel-Joues of the His-

tory Department.

This Sunday evening, at St,

George's Hall, he will be showing

a movit- which he made himself

to illustrate everyday life in

Soutii Africa. The film shows

scenes of home, church, and uni-

versity lite in Pietermaritzburg.

Professor Keppel-Jones will glad-

ly answer questions. ALL stud-

ents and faculty members are in-

vited to hear Professor Keppei-

Junes this Sunday at 8:30 p.m.

CCF club forum last Wednesday,

noon. Gary Moffatt, the contro-

versial head of two different poli-

tical clubs on Queen's campus

was asked to resign his CCF
presidency.

This was a direct result of Mr.

Moffatt's avowed intention of

heading the Canadian Christian

Fascist party in their buttle for

supremacy in next term's Model

Parliament elections,

In what was scheduled as an

open discussion on Canada's for-

eign policy, Mr. Moffatt was in-

formed of a petition, signed by

members of the CCF club order-

ing him to either renounce his

association with the Fascist party

or to leave the ranks of the CCF.

Mr, Moffatt asked to see this

petition, and when it was handed

We. Che undersigned, being

members of the Queen's CCF

Club, hereby give notice that the

conduct of our club president

(one Gary Moffatt, Esq.) in pro-

pagating the execrable doctrines

of fascism in a public place (to

wit: the Union Coffee Shop) is

deplorable and heinous. There-

fore we call upon the aforemen-

tioned Mr. Moffatt to repudiate

at once his advocacy of reaction-

ary fascism or else terminate his

coiniection with the Canadian

Commonwealth Federation.

RECANT OR RESU.1N

and one other member, Norm
Roth, both resigned and left the

room. Moffatt had won the first

round. Later in the day, however

they sought re-instatement in the

Party. Mr. Vic Haines then asked

the president how he planned to

compromise the leadership of two

parties. Mr. Moffatt answered

flatly that he had no intention of

even attempting such a feat.

He was then asked to accept

the decision of tlie members pre-

sent as to whether or not he

should continue in his present

capacity as leader of the CCF
party. After much confusion and

no little difference of opinion, a

vote was taken. Two of the three

members present decided that

they no longer wanted Mr. Mof-

fatt as president, and the motion

was carried, Mr. Haines then

took over the chair and the meet-

ing returned to its original pur-

pose.

Before adjournment, Mr. Mof-

fatt stated that he would not

accept the vote as final and that

(See CCF page 5)

Moffatt Weds Stripper

Moffatt P. Ames, prominent

exhibitionist has wed tobacco

stripper Erskine Coldwell. This

announcement was made by Miss

Coldwell late Wednesday night.

Commented Moffatt, "Ah, those

aborigines
!"

Sing. O mighty Muse.
_

Sing of this greatest fusion from confusion:

The union of the Christian principles

Within the Fascist state.

Sing of the mighty leader who will

Come to guide them — wreathed in fire -
Gathering the weary and oppressed

_

Beneath his all-encompassing and bountiful wmg.

Then shall the warlike Gary, like himself,

Assume the port of Ottawa; and at his heels.

Leash'd in like cabinet ministers, should force

Crouch for employment,

Think when we talk of PC's that you see them

Printing their maudlin propoganda m the bowels of

Some Capitalistic mansion - drivel.

Fit only for domestic animals.

Soeak again. O mighty Muse the

Christian Fascist ideologies from om the hps

O our great leader — tones of universal love

For all society, within a political unity.

K. Andrew, P.L.
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Responsibility
Since in recent ueel<s a Large number of Oiicen's student^ have

been lured o»i cf their usual pulitical hibernation (or long enouHi
to take a passing glance at the world outside, we think the A MS
Executive should encourage this trend by organizing an anti-bomb
petition to the government. The petition now being circulated by the
faculty of the University of Toronto would be a good model since
It shows that at least one group of Canadian intellectuals takes its
duties of moral leadership seriously enough to attempt something
constructive. As long as we lack philosopher-kings in government
and our present federal governn.ent seems singularly Jacking in
^th.s^respect, then the responsible iutellectual must make his voice

A letter published in last Wednesday's Clohe and Mail contends
that by supplying uraniutn to the United States and Britain. Canada
.s ac me as a dope-peddler" and that the governments decision
to adopt nuclear weapons puts her in the position of "the dope-
peddler ... on the verge of becoming an addict," While we wouldperhaps no, go so far as this, we feel nevertheless that Canada's
nioral responsibility is to set an example for the larger powers rather.han encourage their insane and potentially suicidal arms race Asmore powers adopt nuclear weapons the chances of achieving adisa mainent agreement will decrease while the chances of an
nccKlcnl bringing on atomic holocaust will increase.

But these considerations did not deter France from her an-

he Soviet Unton had promised shortly before to hold no more testsn .1 a western power did so, National glory and prestige apparen lycounted (or more than the fate of humanity.
FP-renriy

We must, at this point, admit that the Soviet statement men-tioned above was n,ost probably made purely for propaganda pur-poses^ And we must also make it clear that we full/ realize thatany disarmament agreement with the Commtinists will Tave to

m nt If n.,
C^i""*!^' "U'^t delay such an agree-ment, if not render ii impossible A debate ov,-r' .1,, i \

slniction is contagious. *

the ^nrX-^T{ *° -"^selves about

we SORT OF G-or CA/ZRieo
0£CVO£O TO SR/MG- THIN&S

fyl^)ay WfTH fT ALL) f\NO
THeiR NftruHflL CO/NJCLU SIGN.To

Letters To The Editor

Ceremony Joust

loday

teeth?

what .1,1 1 1 ^ proDiem forwhat do we do when strontium % has rotted away our

Hypocrisy
Perhaps the principal obstacle to Commonwealth nnitv today

;:::;r(rTi^-r-^^^

to reside here in Catladl,
"

''''''''' °' "f'^"-^-^"

Canada. These u„ ,ru nl. j " "u^'"'' ''^''^'"S admission to

wealth '-^rr

at it in this manner Would i nit . .

(^^^"'I'ce by conniving

.ions and clear itself o'^ rclL;:of\:c7airsm " '"^

no dotlJt'Te wui'::;:;/^';! ^"^l.-^^
--'^ - Arkansas would

ess f-...ent; ;Jr,r::ten tl 'c sein SV ''''

thousands of negroes each v.Vr Th r u '
"^'"'^ '"^"y

denmations of apTrtheid „'ot Jco" T ' '"^ ^^'^-^'e'^'^-

more realistic '"'e''* so»"d somewhat

Editor, Jottrml:

I am one of the many students

on campus for whom Remem-
brance Day Services should have

"little personal significance". Both
my parents were in reserve occu-

pations, and thus did not take part

in either war. Although I have
friends who lost relatives and other

friends during both World Wars.
I personally was not acquainted
with any of those who died. Yet
I feel no hesitation in disagreeing

with Sandy Bryce about both the

motives and the significance be-

hind the Remembrance Day Ser-
vices.

There are, admittedly, few-

people at Queen's who' would
quarre! with Sandy's assertion that

"war is essentially a barbarous and
unpleasant operation ... a horrify-

ing experience to be avoided." But
I cannot agree that "by ceremonies
such as the one referred to, war
is made to seem holy and right-
eous." By pausing to remember
those who gave their lives, we cer-
tainly do not condone the circimi-

stances which caused their death.
Surely, if we deplore their death,
we must then also deplore the
causes of it — nanielj'. war. We
recognize just how tragic and ter-

rible war can be. 1 believe that one
of the purposes of Remembrance
Day Services, by reminding men
of the effecU of war, is to impress
itpon them the necessity of think-
ing twice before precipitating
another such carnage.

Sandy also asks if "we should
not be willing to accept some
changes in our way of life as a
price for not going to war." Yes
I think we should, especially when
I consider how many men and
women were killed during the last

two wars. But in the case of those
last wars, it was a question of not
merely accepting a few changes,
but of facing the prospect of
changing our entire way of life,

and submitting to German rule.'

probably by a tyrant such as Hitler.

Very probably indeed, had men
and women not gone to war. Sandy
would not now be able to express
his ideas so freely either verhallv
or m print. Those who went to
fight believed in man's right to
freedom, and were courageous

enough to back up their beliefs

with action. Most of them prob-

ably, would rather have seen some
international adjustment than be
killed, but because they realized

that in order to appease Germany,
our changes would have to be

radical and impossible, they went
out to die rather than make such
changes necessary.

Finally, Sandy states that if

others had not fought and died,

we would probably be in "much
the same favourable position as
Sweden and Switzerland". What
exactly is thai favourable position ?

Neither country became a major
power politically, or a great in-

dustrial or agricultural nation, as
a result of not participating in the
World Wars. Canada, on the other
hand, used the opportunities offer-
ed by the wars to show that she
was capable of controlling her own
affairs without the intervention or
guidance either of Britain or of
the United States. Because of her
contribution to the war, she gained
first a voice in the composing of
the peace treaties, and later a
separate seat in the League of
Nations atid the United Nations,
Thus, does not mean that I approve
of war, but it does show that
Canada, who participated in the
wars, was subse(|uentlv left in at
least as "favourable" 'a position
as Sweden or Switzerland.

Thus. I do not think that Sandy
has any real ground for critici^iuK
Remembrance Day Services
People the world over choose to
set aside November 11 to com-
memorate tho.,e who sacrificed
the.r lives i„ the great wars. In
other nations. Holland. France,
Belgmm, ceremonies are held at
Which Canadian soldiers are re-
membered; we are not the onlv
ones who consider that "holdinE
high the torch" of remembrance is
worthwhile. And if there be others
Who disapprove of what they term
hypocritical sentimentality, let them
at least hear in mind the fact that

C^'fada freedom of worship
and toleration of religious prac-
tices are two of the features of our
democratic way of life.

Judith Plumptre,

Arts '63.

Editor, Journal:

In reply to the letter of Mr.
Cossar (Journal. Nov. 20), the

Executive of the Arts Society
would like to explain the advan-
tages we feel warrant the cost for

its annual formal.

"Ye Jollye Jouste" is attempt-
ing to bring to the campus an out-
standing group of musicians whose
talents will make the formal of

1960 a memorable event to all

those who attend. The orchestra
of Billy May has a unique sound,
a sound which is renowned in

North America and for this reason
perhaps justifiably expensive. This
additional cost has resulted in an
increase in ticket price which is

necessary if the formal is to be up
to par in every aspect as well as
being exceptional with regard to
music.

The enthusiasm for such an
event was born with a few, but
has spread rapidly to the extent
that at this early stage there have
already been 130 ticket sales.

Any further suggestions or
questions are welcome as we are
hoping to satisfy the campus with
an event it will always remember.

Roger Davidson,
Arts Society Exec.

Dave Bessani,
Arts Formal Convenor.

Soup-Opero
Editor. Jounial-

it is not a pleasant feeling to
be reviled, cast aside like a dirtv
shoe by one's former friends I
f-ave done the CCF some service,
and they know it. No more of that
Bowng ,0 the almost unanimous
wish of my one-time colleagues.
I hereby tender my resignation a.
president of the Queens CCF
LIub.

Sic transit gbria nnmdi,

Gary Moffatt

GARy

MOFFATT

On Wednesday
nigii,

hers of the Arts
Socittv'

demonstrated (a)

they should have a v^,,
'I

society's policies and
(i,|''J

don't think anybody

Sitting and voting in ^ ,>

defeated a series
,j(

amendments to redi^, y
utive to a workable

sj;^ I

Later, they unanimously J
a proposal to hold a pl^U
the matter of whether

freshman labour shtiuij

for this year's Arts

Regarding the first v.»|

need be said except thai ^
utive was sufficiently

being unable to justify ^
ence of over half its mesi

anybody save tlieniselvti
|_

the non-executive presemh^
the reduction) to set upl
mittee to consider pnssibl(4

in the constitution. This sk4
they are at least prepared J
sider the possibility tfaf

arrangement is not perfe

But the second vote

careful scrutiny. It has, btaj

assumed for years thatihti

of the formal is more

than our supposed i...

right to choose what adire

shall affiliate ourselves

deny members of llie

voice in whether this pn

shall continue is to dcnylhi)

cratic beliefs the society yr.

Of course, this belief in Jo

is founded more on vnwai^

custom than fact. The

dictatorship has a far

record of advancing iii

material prosperity lb I

"democratic" society. It

evident that democracy li

it is our claim that we yi-.

and the Russians don'i

major parties in Canada

L^SA both accept large griel

big business (we don'i

big since they keep their m
secret, though in Ameriiif

have made unions open llie

is inconceivable that siidil

are made without deals.

In Canada and the L'SM

major parly accepts montjf

the same interests—the or

native to them the v^iiet

splinter group which, api"!

Canada's CCF, will fail

member. The failure of <l^1

lies in the refusal of il^

to take enough inleresi to

the politician with 1'"^

rather than the one wh^'S^'

financial backing enablf^

present the catchier slogaiis-^

When the advoc.ne:

racy fail to deterinint n'

preference, much less

fascists mnst take np il'^'JI

at least till they're elc.-l^'

i\Ionday, the Caiiadiii" '-'^

Fascists will place

bulieli"
_

Carol Service

Every year, the Engineering
Society sponsors a carol ser-
vice in Grant Hall, This year

will be held on Sundav!
I-Jeeembcr 6th, at 8:30 pm
Be sure to come along and
add your voice to the Christ-
mas Season.

various campus
Under these each Arii

Faculty member will

sign his name (to m^^'

only votes once) and ^"'"^|

or "no" the question.'

think freshman slu'i'l''

to give the Arts Forn

labour?"
. ,

A large vote will i'l'^'^y

cern with the libera'
'l^'^'

ideal of freedom "f

If results are neglige'*''''

^

provide further prooi

racy's inefficiency.

Cards
^

Christmas cards

on sale at the Jo'""",",

every weekday ^t

and 5 p,ni. Conic

yours before the i"ii.^
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mors medicinae sociali ! *p*^ii' engineers
oaltietic

Medics arise! Schemes

J^ializine
Canadian Medicine

,„o,e
irominent than you may

-^e if [he climate of current

opinio" is any indication of

'

„eiit
legislation (and we

it is)- Even the odd pro-

nal Judas Iscariot may now

'i^eard
voicing his approval of

a plan. Dr. Harry Paikin, a

inent
Hamilton practitioner

is these words in a widely cir-

"aird
Canadian publication : "We

c r^cUed a point in our socio-

cal
development at wliich we

no longer continue to ri^ard

Jth as a business, but must ac-

I'lcdge that il is a service to

veople, a service that, like edu-

m, must be the democratic

Iht of every citizen."

Jut is health really a "demo-

slic right"? Is it not rather a

nbination of personal and

ofessional responsibility? Does

overnment by the people"

hply State-fostering of hypo-

Bondriacs and ne'er-do-wells

think they deserve a holi-

Sy at the expense of the coun-

i-?

[I witnessed the admission of five

l

lliese ciiaracters in two days to

Emergency Department of the

mm General Hospital last

nmer. All were chronic drunk-

dsand bad in common most of

the features of the man whose
description follows:

This man was brought in on a
stretcher at 7:30 a.m. breathing
heavily, and sweating profusely.

His shirt was unbuttoned as were
his pants. A whitish vomitus con-
taining chunks of breakfast bacon
had dried on his shirt while from
his nares a purclent discharge was
dribbling toward his chin. After
a brief history and physical exam-
ination, he was left alone to sleep

it off. Nine hours later he awoke
demanding food in a loud voice.

When the attending nurse inform-
ed him that supper was not until

five o'clock he became obscene and
profane, threatening to strike her
if she did not bring him nourish-
ment at once. The poor girl at-

tempted to calm hicn by stroking

his forehead, whereupon he im-
mediately seized her and began

making love after pulling her onto

the bed. The police were promptly

notified and the man was relocated

in the Don Jail.

Would you like to be the attend-

ing physician of such a man if he

were authorized by the government

to say, "Go to Hell, you Medical

b. . . , ; I pay for this in taxes"

when you refused to treat him?
You may well ask yourself if this

is the legitimate culmination of si.x

long years of medicine.

If sympathy and psychother-

dilemma
To, or not to: thot Is the question:

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

The pains and sorrows of holf-hearted abstinence.

Or to toke arms Qgoinif o sea of troubles.

And by reposing end them! To sleep, to sleep

Much more; and by a sleep to say we end
The heartache and the thousand natural tchocks
That flesh is heir to, 'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To sleep, to sleep.

To sleep: Per chance to dream? Ay there's the rub.

For in that sleep of sleeps whot dreams need come?

(Shockspear, Per ]. E. B.)

PATTOH'S CliANeHS
WCLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Ouf by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest Clcaniiiff l» Town

^-tS PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

ciiiM
yOKK RESTAURANT, LTD.

'INESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Diimera

P^ty or Banquet Arrangements at Kalnbow Room

\

^^ployment Opportunities

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL VISIT

THE CAMPUS

on December 2-3-4
"''0

DISCUSS PERMANENT AND SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES.

^^Qils of these opportunities may be obtained at the

Employment Service Office.

imperial Oil Limited

apy would cause a member of
this class of society to want a
better life, I'm sure we would
all be more than glad to give
our time. But they doa't want
this. They want "Lost Week-
ends" with government subsidi-

zation. Combine this group,
whose incidence is high in a
sample of outpatients and '•em-
ergency" cases, with the intract-

able psychopaths. Workman's
Compensation Board malinger-
ers, and constitutional inade-
quates, and you have a sizeable
segment of the population.

"But." you say, "what about the

Humanitarian Ideal?" Society is

not entirely composed of drunks,

psychopaths and niahngercrs.

What is to become of the average
man plagued by periods of uiieni-

ployiiient and insecurity and slriig-

ghng with tlie burdens of raising

a family? Suddenly he is incapaci-

tated by a coronary occlusion or

he breaks under the stress of living

and presents us with an acute an-

xiety state. But how can you pos-

sibly treat him properly with "n"
tax laying patients waiting to be

"doctored" by the Slate {which
is you!). You can not give him
your best attention and care if you
don't really give a financial daiim

if he ever graces your threshold

again or wliether he tells his friends

that you're incompetent.

Patients are people—not mere-

ly an aggregation of interacting

molecules or a collection of

symptoms. We must love them
if we are to treat them well.

Let's not let the profession to

which we aspire degenerate into

an endless procession of ulcers,

hernais and coronarys diag-

nosed and treated with the in-

human efficiency of a State ad-

ministered assembly line. This

may be the result if we allow

the socialized medicine bug to

conquer.

The free-to-all National Health

Service was inaugurated in the

British Islacs in tlic late forties.

With the somewhat truculent re-

mark that he did not care about the

doctors, dentists or optometrists,

but that he cared only about the

British people, Aneurin Bevan,
acting for the Labour government,
put the plan in, and after tlie

Labour government's subsequent

defeat, the victorious Conserva-
tives unwisely left it in. The plan

as it stands today precludes at-

tendance by any general practition-

er upon his patient in hospital.

Once a patient is sent to hospital,

he is turned over to one or more
of a staff of specialists, (for the

most part salaried) who look after

him from thcji on. Thus to the Bri-

tish general practitioner in Britain

today, all hospitals are virtually

closed, Aneurin Bevan, in his en-

thusiasm and determination to in-

augurate the National Health

Plan for his people did not see that

he was doing so at the sacrifice of

one of their fundamental demo-
cratic rights, namely, the right of

each patient to be attended by the

doctor of his choice, not only in the

doctor's office, or in his own home,

but also and particularly when he

is confined to the strange and often

terrifying enviroimient of a hos-

pital.

The failure of the scheme in

Britain is self evident. Only intel-

ligent observation and informed re-

sistence can prevent this failure

from darkening our fair Canadian

shores.

Like the fish evolving to the

mammal stage, we students of the

"noblest art" have many gills to

lose. But let us not become so

blinded by the torch of progress

that we lack the courage to retain.

To borrow a quotation from Sir

William Osier; "There remains

for us Greater Britons of whatso-

ever land, the boundeii duty to

cherish the best traditions of our

fathers and particularly of the men
who gave to medicine its Tuost dis-

tinctive features of light and liberty

of thought."

MORS MEDICIN'AE SOCIALI!
R. Dale Harrie. Meds. '62

BMOC
•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He

treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete

with charm like that. So if you're 6'0"

and a little underweight, remember—you

don't have to be n football hero to bo

popular. Just rely on the good taste of

Coke. Put in a big supply todayl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAV 'COKF OR COCA-COIA-BOTH TJtADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODt/CT

CF COCA-COLA LTD.-THE WORIO'S B£SI-LOV£D SPARKUNG DRINK,

Since the term opened in September, quite a number of eng-
ineering students have remarked to me that of all the deprivations
which their heavy course entails what they regret most is that
there is no lime left over to study philosopliy. I have devoted some
thought to this matter and my conclusion is that although some
courses on the rudiments of the subject would no doubt be valuable,
grave disadvanlagcs would turn up when the engineers returned to
the more mundane studies whicli comprise the bulk of their course.

Consider, for example, the disruptive effect which a mob of
aspiring Bertrand Russels might have on a class in Mechanical
Engineering

:

Mech. Eng. Prof,: Good morning, class. Today we are going to
take up the Connecting Rod — its Use and Abuse. We'll begin
with . . .

Precocious Sophomore (interrupting) : Of course. Sir. you make
the tacit assumption that connecting rods do, in fact, exist.

M. E. P.: Shut up, Brown. Now where was I? Oh yes. The first

use that . . .

P. S. (interrupting again) : Excuse me. Sir, but unless you make
such a proviso, I cannot believe that this discussion can be profitably

continued.

M. E. P. (becoming slightly red in the face): I've warned you
about this kind of thing before, Brown. Now do you mean to say
that you don't believe in connecting rods?

P. S.: Sir. I am a Subjectivist. It is my belief that only in the

realm of ideas can we say with certainty anything has existence at all.

(Meanwhile, other members of the class have taken a keen
interest in the dispute; pipes are being lit and sage glances ex-

changed.)

M. E. P. (somewhat unnerved) : .Ml right Brown, we'll soon see

what's what. (Rings bell for demonstrator. Then as demonstrator
arrives): Get me a connecting rnd. please. (The demonstrator brings

in a connecting rod, he seizes it and flourishes it triumphantly)

:

There! Now we know connecting rods exist because I've got one
right here ! Satisfied?

P. S. : A penetrating observation, Sir; but perhaps you might
favour us with a few premises by way of substantiation. (The prof,

looks blank.) What I mean to say. Sir, is that you are convinced of

the existence of that connecting rod because you can see it. But
supposing you couldn't see it. Would you be convinced of its

existence then?

M. E. P.: You're damn right 1 would! ! !

P. S.: Excellent, Sir; in that case, I propose a simple test: you
place the connecting rod on the table, turn your back and then tell

us whether or not it exists. (The prof., who is by now decidedly

flustered, meekly turns around.)

Eaucus Voice from the Back: No peeking, now.

M. E, P. (with forced sarcasm) : Well? Is it there or isn't it?

Omnes; No!

M. E. P. (shaking as he turns around) : But . . . but . . . it's there

now. You won't deny that will you?

P, S.: Of course not. Sir, hut it disappeared the moment you
turned your back.

M. E. P.; But that's impossible! Does this mean that there's

no class room here, no students?

P. S.: Precisely. Sir. I can sympathize with your confusion. I

must admit that when t first investigated Subjectivism, I found

things a trifle disconcert rng too, i^ow. I would suggest that we
all adjourn lo the Chalet and consider these matters at greater

length.

M, E, P. (lamely) : I suppose we might as well. But . . . then . .

.

maybe it doesn't exist either,

P. S. (hurridly) : T Ihink wc may safely assume that it does,

Sir. You see, there are certain entities in the physical world, the

existence of which can be deduced from . . .

M. E. P.: Oh, never mind. Brown. Let's get started.

(They exit, earnestly discussing Aquina's Theory of Universals.)

Thus, all things considered. 1 don't think that philosophy for

engineers would be a particularly good idea. There are some things

in life which are better left to the .'\rtsmen.

Peter Tomlinson.

cAr/sfmas Jour^a/
Don't forget the Queen's |ournol Christmos Litcrory Contest.

Prizes of $15 for the best short story and best poem, ond $10 for the

second-best contributions ore offered. Dcodline. Dec. 4th.

>»»»i*»>tui»»»»K»i»i»»irjs»i»»iaiai>a>})i>t»ia»i»»>>i>i»3>fc»i>i>i»>»i>i>i»a»a

TYPING SERVICE
specialist in theses and essoys. Fast, accurate,
dependable service. Free pick-up and delivery.

You may he able to have it done cheoper but not as woll.

Work well done means marks lo you.

ALLAN V. LYONS
DIAL 2-9444 or 8-5472

dimtXB OTarbs

NOW ON SALE

TECHNICAL. SUPPL^ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Groundi ONTARIO
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Noted Rabbi Delivers Lecture

On Existentialism At Hillel

Existentialism, said Rabbi Stu-

art Rosenberg: last Sunday night,

is essentially a reaction against

the deification of human reason.

Dr. Rosenberg, one of the most

eminent rabbis in Canada, was

lecturing at Hiliel House on re-

ligious existentialism.

He began his talk with some
remarks about secular existential-

ism, illustrating it with a refer-

Arts Society Rules
(Continued from page 1)

mittee was justified. The Chief

Justice had to be present just in

case a constitutional question

came up.

Adding to his arguments, Mr.

"Sonny" Sadinsky, President of

Arts '61, pointed out that the

year presidents must be retained.

Otherwise inter-year squabbles

would be much more difficult to

resolve, and, moreover, to elimin-

ate the presidents is to eliminate

their years' representation on the

Society.

Again, no one is quite as famil-

iar with the year and its problems

as the president, and consequent-

ly no one is quite as able to con-

tribute quite as much to that

body which has jurisdiction over

the yeans.

During the ensuing discussion,

Mr. Bob Hornal pointed out that,

while the existing committee and

its predecessors have done excel-

lent work, adoption of the new
system inherent in the proposals

would throw Arts Society respon-

sibilities and duties open to far

more Artsmen than the present

SO to 60 who presently handle all

Arts activities.

The heads of committees would
be "competent Artsmen" elected

by the reduced committee, which
would thereby be relieved of a

burden which now becomes
"overwhelming at times".

While the solid opposition of

the executive members to the

motion made the outcome of the
vote a foregone conclusion, in

view of the small attendcnce of

Artsmen, the opinions of a few
outspoken critics did make a

serious impression on the Ex-
ecutive. President Roger David-
son admitted that his mind was
changed, and that there was more
to the question than just the wild
ideas of one of the executive. He
moved (hat a committee be ap.

pointed to investigate the advis
ability of making changes in the
Arts Society Constitution.

encc to 'The Bridge on the Rtvcr

Kwni' This story, written by an

existentialist, has as its theme the

madness of human endeavour.

Says secular existentialism: "All

of life is madness; nobody wins;

there is only despair."

He referred also to The Mylh

of Sisyphits, by Albert Camus.

Sisyphus, representing humanity,

is forced to roll an immense stone

up a hill. Success here only means

defeat, because when the job is

completed it must be begun again.

These existentialists, said Rab-

bi Rosenberg, are the "modern

prophets of doom". He added:

"They are perilously close in this

sense to being right."

Religious e:(istentialism, the
speaker pointed out, preceded the

secular variety, beginning with

Kierkegaard. Reacting against

Hegelian idealism and orthodox

Christianity, the Danish philos-

opher created an "anti-philosoph-

ical philosophy". Kierkegaard is

"classically Pauline" in his sub-

ordination of reason to faith, and
this trend of thought has contin-

ued in religious existentialism.

Whereas, however, Kierkegaard

and the religious existentialists

replace reason with faith, the ex-

istentialists "on the left bank of

the Seine" answer the existential

question with sports cars, beards,

and berets.

In Judaism, Rabbi Rosenberg

said, faith and reason "go hand

in hand", and are not set up one

against the other. The rabbinic

tradition is essentially an intel-

lectual one.

"Had we (Jews) been existent-

ialists", concluded the speaker.

Classified Ads
Lofit

One Grey Osmoroid Fountain pen.

Phone Sue D'Aoust, 2-S3I0.

Lady's Ahercrombic watch, wiln

lirown alligator strap. Owner: Mo
Sanderson. Reward. Phone 2-974S.

Found

.\iiy one wlio lost a sum of money
al the Arls '63 year parly Oct. JO is

asked to call Bobbie Shaw. Ext. J91.

Trade

Would the person who look the

man's grey coat from Ellis Hal! on 28

Oct. please phone 8-3096. I have

yours.

Typing

Theses and Essays. Dial 2-5'i63. Will

pick up and deliver.

For Bent

Room and board, sinjtle room. 185

Collingwood at Union. 8-4383.

Large comfortable room. Apply 30

William, Api. IB or call 6-2513.

Extra large, clean room with two
threc-quarler beds. Spacious clothe?

closet. Continuous hot water. Five

miniiles from Queen's. !3 Sydenham
Si. Dial 2-3414.

Television, tape recorders, record

players, cosiumes, tuxedos, coffee urns,

and silver tea sets. Dial 6-6995,

For Sale

"The Yellow Peril". 1958 Austin-

Healy Sprite, 9,000 miles, radio and
healer, good condition. See R. A.

Wall, Gordon Hall Annex.

Books formerly used by grsduate

student: History, Anthropology, Po-

litical Science, Economic Geography,
Accounting, Zoology. Chemistry and
fiction. Phone 2-1836, 106 Annandalc
Apis.

Wanted
MacLean's Magazine. November 7,

1959. Will pay a whole 25 cents for il.

Phone Uncle Kcilh al 2-8S9L

Furnished apartment anytime for

three students. Conlact Larry Banbury,

local 381.

CNR — CPR
Will be at the Gym, Dec. 9 and 10

from 3-5:30 P.M. to assist in selling

tickets.

"wc would not be here together

tonight." Judaism and existential-

ism, in the opinion of Rabbi Ros-

enberg, are actually incompatible,

and the term "Jewish existential-

ism" is really a misnomer.

Pickerss'ill Scorns PC Tactics

*Thc Conservatives believe in

rule by the elite, the CCF in rule

by the intelligent" thundered

Jack Pickcrsgill from his Ellis

If.ill pulpit Monday night. "The
Liberals, however, believe in rule

by all."

This was the theme stressed by
Mr. Pickcrsgill as he traced the

history of the Liberal idea! com-
pared to the Conservative. The
Diefcnbakcr election was brand
cd as the successful result of mo
tivational research gimmicks,
Tory organizer Alastair Grossart
having allegedly distributed a

document urging his party to

play down the name "Progres-
sive Conservative" and to play

up that of Mr. Diefenbaker.

Suggesting that Canada's liber-

ties were safe, he was asked by

a heckler about Newfoundland

and claimed that Premier Small-

wood had exerted no pressure on

the workers save to urge them
to switch to hia own union, and

that he used no police as he had
none.

Replying to the questions, Mr.

Pickcrsgill stated that he opposed

recognizing Communist China,

favoured sufficiently stringent

immigration laws to keep our

culture from being swamped and
felt that the Liberals had demon-
strated their ability to govern

better than the Conservatives by

effecting social security measures

since their 1935 election.

Ehs (flIiriHttan anJr
SERVICES LIBERAL HALL

BIBLE SCHOOL _____

[iflsinnary Alltanrp
770 PRINCESS ST.

MORNING WORSHIP _
GOSPEL SERVICE

10.00 A.M.
11.00 A.M.
7.00 P.M.

Tuesday 7.30 P.M. — Bible Study and Proyor
Panonage — <2 Sherwood Drive

PREACHING
CHRIST — Saviour. Sanctifier. Healer and Coming King

ALL WELCOME
Paator Paul W. Valentine. Dial LI 6-0012

TORONTO WEEKEND

AMS Foots $200 Cleaning Bill

The AMS Executive has de-

cided to pay 5200 of the $400

damages demanded by the Uni-

versity of Toronto Athletic As-

sociation to remove the paint put

on the Toronto Stadium by

Queen's students. This action

was taken at Tuesday night's

meeting in the Science Club-

rooms.

The letter from Toronto re-

ported that on the Queen's week-

end the stadium had had painted

in it at intervals the word

Queen's" in heavy yellow paint.

A $400 sandblasting job is neces-

sary to remove this paint.

It was decided to give $200

after much discussion. Members

felt that it was only fair that

they take some responsibility

since there was no reason why
U of T should pay for damages

that obviously went beyond the

generally accepted limits of stud-

ent high spirits. At the same time

the opinion was expressed that

the Queen's - Toronto game was

source of considerable revenue

to the Toronto Stadium manage-

ment.

It was agreed that the Toronto

letter should be referred to the

Vigilance Sub-Committee for con-

sideration and suggestions as to

how such incidents could be pre-

vented in future. It was also de-

cided to inform the Students Ad-
ministrative Council of U of T of

this situation in order to solicit

tiicir aid in finding a solution to

the problem.

In other business the AMS:
• granted the Queen's Debat-

ing Union, represented by presi-

dent Gary Moffatt, $259.50 to

ADVENT SUNDAY
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Family Communion

11:00 a.m. Litany in Proces-

sion

Choral Eucharist
Prcachcf: Tht Rtv, Gcoijifl SwayiiE,

7:00 p.m. Advent Recitol
Choral Evenione wiih n Reciul ol
Chotal nnil OrEsn Mujk in pljce of the
ncrmon, GuMi OrgmiM Norman HuirU,
A.R.C.O. ol MonttciJ uid Iho Cslhe-
dral Choli.

8:30 p.m. Special Conterbury
Club

speaker: Piof, Arthur Keppil-Ionta
will deliver la illuslrited cn South
AMca or lo-flBV, All young people and
Sludc: Invited.

Holy Communion e^th week-djiy .

7,ti w..m. und nbo on Wedneidavj ar
Holy Days at lO.JD a-m. Monday, No
30th, Si Andrew's Day. Holy Cor

The Pcadval of Laionn and Caiob
Sunday. Dc^fmbcr ZDIh ot 7.00 p.m.

cover their budget for the current

year. Members were unanimous

in their opinion that a more active

QDU would do much to bolster

our reputation at other univer-

sities. When asked if he had any-

thing to add, the irrepressible

Mr. Moffatt murmured, "Only

that it's very refreshing to leave

an AMS meeting fully satisfied."

• agreed to pay for the cost of

reproducing the paper given by

Queen's delegate Jim O'Grady to

last week's McGill Conference of

World Affairs. This paper has

been requested by many of the

other delegations. The e-\ecutive

commended their delegation for

its fine work at the conference.

• heard Bob Sowden report

that Mary Wilkiiis and Stewart

Smitli have been appointed to the

NFCUS committee on education,

Other appointments were as fol-

lows : Robbie Shaw and John
Hayden to the international af-

fairs committee, Don Gordon to

the culture committee.

• adjourned.

1490 AM
CFRc

9|,S

Fnday

6J0—'nme for Uslcnino
7 ;00—Palladium Parly
7:.10—Campus Topics
7:35—Show Time — Giivi
8:15—Research in Progrcs,^'"'

Whytc ^

Tiie Radiation W,> t
8:30-Iu Recital-Inlcr Facuh'
9:00—Concert Hall

mi

Liszt—Les Preludes
Tchaikovsky—Violiii r

in D. Major
Samt Sacns—Cello

Co;

Beethoven—Trio in d
11:00—Music Till Midnight

Saturday

1 :00—Prelude to Opera
2:00-0pera House-R. s^,

Ariadne auf Naxos
4:30—Time for Listcnins
S:30—Music for YounR Ptoph

Delibes - Coppeli, ^Suite ^
6:00—Sweet and Low
7;ntt—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personalih

7:45—Jazz Steps Out
8:30—Pop Concert — icalurin^

Borodin—Polovtsian Bu
9:30—Music Round the Woild
10:00—Night Music
11:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday

9:00—Morning Musicalc — ffji

at 11:00 — Schubert-'
phony No, 5

1 :30—Sunday Concert
2:00—Mostly Music — ftaiurii;

3:00 — The Romantic'
of Tchaikovsky

4:30—Emission Fran^aisc — kid
en France par Odctlt

Debate
"Resolved that the Opposite Sex be Abolished" is the

ative topic bringing two debalors from the University of Tor

through rain, sleet and snow to the wilds of Kingston this m
At 7:30 tonight, they will debate the negative in the McLau^

Room with two prominent Queen's debaters. Bob Little and

Rabin, as their opposition. Al! students will be welcome.

Is this a vicious assault on one of the two (or more) -a

that have preoccupied our society since Eve handed Adam hi'

leaf? Women, rally to the call—all four debators arc male.

(^mm Bttnt

W. HORTON.
MINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 29tH

10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesdoy: 8:00 p.m.

Young Peoples

B3 COUBORNE ST, LI 0 '!l

Rev. R. Barclay warren

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29"

9:00-9:30 Light & Life Hm'

Rodio Broadcast—CKLC

10:00 a.m. Sundoy School

11:00 Q.m. Godliness ProfihJl*

for this Life ond THE UFl

TO COME
CKWS will broadcost tlib

Service.

7;00 p.m. Evening Seni"

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

' PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
lEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

H a WILLIAM STS.

H. N, Davidson

minister
Dr F. r. c, Clarke, f.c.c.o,
organist and choir master

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 29tM

11:00 o.m. Morning Warship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for alt Young People

Everyone Welcome

Irpfibgtfrian

: ANn CLEHO. S""'

MINrSTER

SUNDAY 3e.nvicM<
10:00 a.m. Junior nnd '"r

diate Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Biblo Clais

11:00 a.m. Morning Worsw,

Nursery Clasa and

ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening WorsWP^

Young People's Socie^
"II',

close of Evening
TUEaDAYl

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour ^

A cordial welcome is

to aU Studenlfl.

OlIhBlmnrs

EARL AND BARRIE STS.

REV. W. F. BANISTER. D-D.
MINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2BTH
11:00 a.m, "What About

FoiHi?"

7:30 p.m. Life's Tension
Points

(3) "Jealousy"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

^ Very Cordial Invitation
To All Queen's Students

&t. MmtB (fllli'f'^

(Union st. by the <-'

rectoh! bev. desmono c

sunday. november

9:00 a.m. Holy Comm

11 ;00 a.m. Morning

7:00 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

Evening

Proy"

Coffee i^o"

Parish Hall
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Addie 3.

[ fed tliat you are the last person that I can turn to. My

l,^,r i< an alcoholic. My mother is a drug addict. My sister ih a

',rti,atf. My brother is a minister and squanders the collection

mblitig'
Actually, this is no problem. My life at Queen's is not the

ccc^i
that I hoped it would be. I smashed up my room-mate's

, joO-SLR. I owe several people $100, my bank account is $.02

t„[rawn. and my English essay is a month late. Even worse, I

I'ltin't
force my way into the Coffee Shop to hear Gary Moffatt.

fhey won't let me i nthe B.A. as I stole their neon sign: I can't

10 my Vear parties as 1 didn't buy a year card; I can't go in

Wclaitlc as I borrowed the lady-at-the-desk's curlers; and t can't

huniL' as it burned down.

Really, this is all incidental. My main trouble is that I have a

^,1 oil llie end of my nose.

'

Help . . . HELP ...HELP...
Still Smiling.

ear Still Smiling,

First, stop smiling. You've got troubles, boy. Talk to your

sler, consult your doctor and psychiatrist, see your Faculty

\Jiiser. (Avoid Jeannie at all cost). But mainly, phone Call For

^elp, lliey might have some wart remover. If all this fails, steal

piflol, load it, put the muzzle in your mouth, and pull the trigger —
ivill ^ave the world a lot of trouble.

Disgusted, Addie 3.

ear Addie 3,

lavc a real problem. I think that I am in love with one of

nj professors but he doesn't seem to realize that I exist. I have

lied asking intelligent questions, stupid questions, swinging my
egs in the front row, fluttering my eyelashes, and even took him

ubbing Suzie-Q. I don't think his wife presents any problem as he

in't married, So he has no excuse to ignore me. What do you think

hoiild do?

Lovesick.

ear Lovesick,

Change courses.

Addie 3.

ear Addie 3,

My boy friend is going out with all his secretaries. Does this

ncim that 1 can go out with Sciencemen?
Uncertain,

tear Uncertain,

Don't forget the Medsmen, Artsmen, Tlieologs, and Lawyers.

Addie 3.

Dear Addie 3,

i am a freshette and I always loved my boy friend very much

—

'el!, anyway, I didn't mind him too much— but now he has left

?ie for another girl because she is so Sophisticated. What, oh what
liould I do?

Desperately Jealous.

Hear D.
J,,

Buy him a parachute for Christmas and have a little confidential.

i"at with Charlie Burbank.
Addie 3.

irrll

Pearson At MCWA

Pressure On Food Resources
Major Problem Facing World

"The West must avoid the impression of attempting to purchase Asian and Afri-
cian allies in tlie Cold War through its foreign aid programs." This was the keynote
of an address by Liberal leader Lester B. Pearson to the third annual McGill Confer-
ence on World Affairs held in Montreal last week. One hundred delegates from forty
Canadian and American Universities gathered to discuss the problems of underdeveloped
countries in Africa and Asia. Queen's was represented at the three-day Conference by
Ian MacGregor, Jim O'Grady, Paul Pross. and Bob Little.

Mr, Pearson was one of three speakers who discussed different aspects of the
mam theme. He emphasized that the major problem was the pressure upon existing and
potential food resources in view of the anticipated doubling of the world's population in
the next half century. Western aid, administered through impartial agencies such as the
United Nations, could help to overcome this problem, but Western motives must never
countenance "the purchase of mercenaries in the East." Mr. Pearson concluded that the
Asia and Africa would surpass the Russian revolution in impact on the world's destiny.
Arthur ]i. Smithies, Professor

Sue Yurselph
(Laio53) smjs:

I rest my case for the

future on a growing

Savings Account at

.

Bank of Montreal

•Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E., at the Market:

JACK McLEAN, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "V" Bulldingr

JOSEPH POUPORE. Manager

Westdalc Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

the food lo iuicoii ii on eorly bonkino connexion

of Political Economy at Harvard,

reviewed the economic problems

of underdeveloped countries and

stressed the need for appropriate

human motivation, technological

advances, and sufficient capital

resources. Many Afro- Asian
countries are handicapped by the

"inheritance of colonialism"

which makes them reluctant to

accept Western methods of econ-

omic development, and by ancient

culture which hampers the growth

of the acquisitive attitudes neces-

sary to rapid rises in living stand-

ards. Professor Smithies also as-

serted that light industry was

jjrefcrable to heavy industry he-

cause it required fewer capital re-

sources in the first instance. How-
ever, lie later conceded that heavy

industry would have to be intro-

duced in the long run to provide

a secure basis for sustained econ-

omic growth.

A former President of the Unit-

ed Nations General Assembly,

Sir Leslie Munro of New Zealand,

spoke mainly on the problems

of the Cold War. He foresaw a

possible reduction in Allied forces

in West Berlin and their replace-

ment by members of the United

Nations Emergency Force. Re-

calling the atrocities of the Hun-

garian Revolution in 1956, Sir

Leslie reminded the delegates

that the systematic repression of

a nation was never a permanent

circumstance in history, and thai

it was the duty of Western na-

tions to continue to criticize the

Soviet Union for its brutal inter-

vention in Hungary.

A panel discussion saw the In-

dian delegate to the United Na-

tions, Mr. J. N. Sahni, match wits

with Professor Keith Callard of

McGill and Dr. Robert Good of

John Hopkins. In response to the

criticism of Professor Callard and

Dr. Good, Mr. Sahni attributed

India's somewhat equivocal poli-

cies on the Hungarian Revolution

and the Suez Crisis to "inexperi-

ence in the field of international

diplomacy".

Apart from listening to the

speakers and panelists, the dele-

gates participated in small semi-

nar groups where Afro-Asian

problems were explored in great-

er detail. Selected students de-

livered prepared papers on econ-

omic and social problems, govern-

ment and politics, and foreign

policy.

Members of the Queen's dele-

gation report that they were duly

impressed with a civic reception

given by Mayor Sarto Fournier.

and that the other social activi-

ties attendant upon a visit to

Montreal received their fullest at

$ B e N P CST
Friday

Film: The Matli and Physic Club
will screen "Atomic Energy in Cana-
da" ill Room 101 of the New Arts

Building at !2:30.

Toronto Debators: Tonight at 7:30,

the Qutcn's Debating Union play host

lo visiting dtbalors from the Univer-

sity of Toronto in the McLauglilin

Room. The Topic: Resolved that Ihe

Opposite Se.t Be Abolished. Debators:

Eli Rahiii and Bob Little, affirmative

vs. Toronto, negative. All cordially in-

vited.

Grey Cup Caper: 9 to I p.m. Admis-
sion male; 75c, females 50c. Collegians.

Gtanl Hall.

WWstling Queen'sman: Due to cir-

cumstances beyond his control the

"VVhistling Queen'sman" was not able

to speak on Wednesday, but be will

address tiie coffee shop on Friday al

12:30.

Saturday

Grey Cup Game: There will be a

television set in the Science Club rooms
on Saturd.iy for all engineers seeking

to watch the game.

Sunday

Film: Professor Keppel-Jones will

ihow a film on Souili Africa in St.

George's Hall at 8:30 p.m. All stud-

ents welcome.

Newman Club; 9:30 a.m. Mass al

St- J.imes' Chapel followed by a Com-
munion-breakfast at Hotel Dieu Hos-
pital.

Newman Night: 8 p.m., at Jeanne

V

^RANKIE LESTEI

^ind the

BILiY MAY BAND
FEATURING^ -

,^

THE NAIL DRIVIN 'SIX

V \

ARTS FORMAL
January 22

Mancc Residence. All Catholic students

invited.

Graduate Society: Important .meet-

ing, at 8:30 p.m. in the Graduate Stud-

ents' Room on ihe third floor of the

Students Union, after the last serving

3n the buffet supper.

Hillel Film Night: "Mtitinv on the
Bounty" al 8 p.m. Hillel House, 26
Barrie. Admission free. Everyone most
welcome.

Monday
SCM; Study on "The Divine Mis-

sion", led by Rev. Horton, Students'
Union, committee room 2, 4:30 p.m.

Morning Prayer: in Morgan Me-
morial Cliapcl from 8:45 to 9 a.m.

Everyone welcome.

Dance at Rockwood: Transportation
leaves -Adelaide Hall at 6:45 p.m.

Monday

Arts and Science Faculty: Remem-
ber to voice your opinion on compul-

sory freshman labour today. See Gary
Moffatt's column for details

Ski Club: Ellis Hall at 9 p.m. for

those who want lo go on whileface

Ski weekend. Bring deposit o£ §5-

Movies.

Tuesday

Queen's Biochemical and Biophys-
ical Society Meeting: 7:30 p.m. De-
monstrations and e.vplanalions of

tguipment and research in Bioclicni-

istrv Laboratories at Queen's will be

given by graduate students. Everyone
welcome: Crane Building, third floor.

Ad Infinitum

Meeting December 4 at 7 p.m. in the

.\giies Etheringlon .^rt Centre, Prof.

Bielef will discuss composition of pic-

tures. A\l members, and others in-

terested, are urged to attend this the

final meeting of the fall terra.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Treasure Van; Handicrafts from
many lands on sale 2 - 5:30 and 7 - 9:30

each day. Opening ceremonies Tuesday
evening,

Graduate Record

Exams Next Terms

Graduate Record Examinations

will be conducted at Queen's

University on January 16, 1960.

Thcie examinations are intended

for graduate students or prospec-

tive graduate students. A large

number of graduate schools in the

United States and Canada re-

commend and many require that

the results of the Graduate Re-

cord Examination be submitted

as one of the credentials for ad-

mission. Application forms and

booklets giving complete inform-

ation about the examination may
be obtained at the Registrar's Of-

fice. Candidates should note that

application mu.-t be completed by

December IS. The £ee for the

exatnination is S14.

Graduate Society

A meeting of the Graduate

Society was held in the Central

Common Room in Morris Hall on

Friday, November 20th at 7:30

p.m. Dick Walling, out-going

president of the Society, was

chairman. The following students

were elected to the Society's ex-

ecutive; Jack Hart, President;

Lorraine Spencer, Secretary-Trea-

surer; George Neville and Ann
Sembower, Social Conveners.

The next meeting of the Society

will be held in the Graduate Stu-

dents' Common Room on the 3rd

floor of the Students' Union on

Sunday. November 29th, at 8:30

p in,, after the Buffet Supper in

the Union. The executive has dis-

cussed the aims of the Society

and has made plans for the com-

ing year. They want to urge all

graduate students to attend this

meeting to consider these plans,

to form committees and to ap-

prove in general the programme

for the year. This is an important

meeting.

CCF
(Continued from page 1}

he would first consult the other

members about their feelings in

the matter. Later, under pressure,

he resigned officially.

The active session was punct-

uated with the heckling of oppos-

ing political factions at the meet-

ing. Mr. Phil Elder informed

those present that Mr. Moffatt's

statements were not to be taken

as Christian Fascist policy for the

coming election struggle.

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINGTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Barie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PUNT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.
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IN TMS
CORNER..

By Bill Scott

If anyone has a few weeks with nothing to do just prior to

the opening of school it would be well worth his while to go to

the daily workouts of the Queen's Golden Gaels as they prepare for

their coming season.

Bring along a chair, sonic refreshments and sunglasses and sit

back and enjoy yourself; there is no need to bring a joke book
since lauphs galore will be provided by the home team.

In professional Football, when a player doesn't show up for

the first day of camp they have a term for this — holdout. In college

ball he is said to be "damn late." These "Johnnny Come Latelies"

ARE USUALLY MEMBERS OF LAST YEAR'S squad and
feel confident they will succeed again. There is the usual mad
Gcramblc for bunks, and little guys like Gus MacKay make sure

they have somebody strong enough in the berth beneath them to

help them up and down.

Each player is told to have breakfast at Collin's House and
report to the football field at nine a.m. and that they will be supplied
uniforms and bedding. No one seems too worried about the bedding
as they go lo bed bnt come the morning "n" bottles of linament
are needed to get their joints loose again as the air conditioning
(cracks in the wails, holes in the roof and floor and lack of win-
dows) has succeeded in putting more players on the injured list

than the other three teams will do throughout the whole season.

First stop is the supply depot and there 'Tabby', who I'm sure
must have been the tailor to the Royal Family 'by special appoint-
ment' gives you an inspection glance and disappears into the back
of the storeroom, It takes him about one minute and before you
know it you have all the makings of a football player (except that
which is supposed to fill the uniform). If you're like the majority
of the players you'll probably weigh in with your heavy equip-
ment tucked under your arm and be sure you weigh out 'sans garbe'
in an effort to impress the coaching staff.

The first aid room, ihe most crowded room of all, is where
everyone complains of their injuries and bruises and makes up
excuses for their bad playing (before they do it, no less). Another
reason for (he popularity of this hangout is that it's the only
legitimate method of avoiding callisthenics.

Meanwhile back on the field: pushups are the fad and an over-
whelming majority of the members have become adept at doing
four pushups by going up and down once.

Pretty soon they've separated the men from the boys and the
linemen are at the one end of the field and the backfielders are
at the other. (Cuc5,s wliu the boys arel) After a few hours the two
groups are merged and what appears lo be from the surface a
"team" starts to go through the plays. Have you ever seen both the
guards pull on the same play — it happened! and the first blood
was shed.

At the end of the practice the coach gives them a little pep
talk and tells them all to study this year and keep their marks up
S.l„.l:,.ht- slrLndards ar. ;,lu,i.v. . ,|,r,..,i to the coach who is con-
M.nr, ibai ih(, „n,v,., ,(v ,,,,,„,,. „, ;,.Miming that the players

.u,|,.d. lieforc h. .|,-,„„>,. ,|„..,„ l„. r.-minds them that afternoon
juactiire starts when the liand is ai two and the big hand is at twelve
For any other Phys. Ed. men there is a diagram inside of the
clock to show them wliat it would look like on their watches.

I might just point out thai Terry Porter did not take part in
very much of these prc-season antics since he wa-; taken with the
flu, but he did make the all-star team.

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

Water Gaels Down Cadetl '

SCRUM AND ALL THAT
The English Game of Rugger, an ancestor of Canadian football,

will make its first official appearance here on Saturday at 2:30

when the Queen's University Rugger Club wit! engage the RMC
Rugger Club on the lower campus.

The Club was organized by John McNeil and Haydn Richard-

son, who galvanized the expatriate British students with some

experience to play one match this year. For the rest of the year the

club will devote its energies to raising money to finance next

year's activities. The Club hopes that its membership will be swelled

by sportsmen whose interest is stimulated by a sport where the

emphasis is placed on playing tiie game.

In the match, the team will consist of seven undergraduates

and eight graduates who also play for the Kingston Club,

GAELS CONFIDENT
"We didn't enter this league to finish .second" is the optimistic

prediction of Queen's hockey mentor Moon Flanigaii. Such con-

fidence is probably based on last winter's success in exhibitions

with Senior C.I.A.U. clubs. The fact that almost a complete comple-
ment of holdovers is available makes prospects seem bright.

All three forward lines look strong, both offensively and defen-
sively. Lack of a tested netminder and the c|uestion-mark status of

the second line defencemen are two problems which Flanigan may
have to face.

Little is known of the other four clubs in the league. Perennial
champions Toronto Blues are reported to have lost several letter-

men but usually count on an influx of O.H.A. graduates. Laval and
U. of Montreal always come up with fast skating aggregations and
McGill will be bolstered with the improved academic status of some
of their better players.

The Gaels will journey to Quebec in early December for two
four-point games. On the fourth they lay the McGill Redmen and
the next evening they take on Laval in Quebec City. A local exhibi-
tion contest is hoped for to better assess team strengths and weak-
nesses.

An exhibition game has been scheduled for this Saturday eve-
ning against Napanee Intermediates in Napanee. Napanee has been
a power in Intermediate "A" ranks in recent years, having won the
Ontario championship the last two years, and this should be a
good test for the Gaels.

Lava! visits Toronto tonight in the opening game of the 1959-
1960 season. The Blues are fresh from pre-season victories over
Clarkson College and St. Lawrence University, Queen's arch-rivals
from across the border.

MEET THE ICEMEN
Nurmi, Carl-.S'lO", 150 lbs, Sudbury, Ontario, Carl is a four

year veteran who is in final year Commerce. Not a stron^ skater
Cari IS most effective around the net and is one of the finest plav-
makcrs in the club. Nnrmi won the Senator Powell Trophy as Gael'sMVP in 1957 and centere.l the local's most productive line last
season Carl gamed his Junior experience with Falcoiibridge Juniors
under Leo Gasperini.

Paul Russell-5'8", 150 lbs. Belleville, Ontario, "Russ" is in his
rook,e sea.'^on between the pipes, Paul has had a lot of experience
mcluding slmts with Jonquiere in Northern Quebec Tr "B" and
Gait Black Hawks. A Queen's Arts graduate 'in second year Law
Russell expected to fill the vacancy left by star goalie Tom O'Hal-

Levasseur, Romeo-6'0". 185 lbs, Pembroke. Ontario "Leo" i.
a sopho.„ore with the Gaels who is known for his rugged .tvle ofplay although he lacks experience in the blueline. Rome^'is a ;t;unchmember o Science '62. and coach Flanigan expects that he will ove

'

::The i:;tp:j;ir"^^
'"'^

^ --^^y ^^^^^^^^

Hanson & Cdgsir
Donee

Programs
PRINTERS

-4114

Printing of

Every Description

You Won't Know
Unless you ask. Perhaps you do qualify for lower

automobile insurance rates.

Office JACK WAUGH Residence:

.1
^''^"^L 143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 8-3271 INSURANCE u 6-6933

Wallop Redmen 12-3, 7-3

Maine, Carrie, Soutar Star
By Dave Schulman

Despite the great disinterest of

the A.B. of C, a handful of Queen's-

men have managed to put together a

makeshift water polo team. The

swimmers played R.M.C. at the

Gym pool on Monday defeating the

cadets by a score of 7 to 3. Only

the greater experience of the Gaels

won them the game, since the

A.B.C. has not declined to even re-

cognize the sport on a varsity or

intercollegiate basis. Notified of the

game on the previous Friday, coach

Bill Raffan put together the rem-

nants of last j'ear's team and with a

few rookies, produced a winning

team led by Jack Soutar and Currie

with two goals apiece. The swimmers

were held in check by the well con-

ditioned cadets to two goals in the

first half against R.M.C.'s one by

Graham. Beginning to click in the

second half Queen's pumped in five

goals to their opponent's three.

Other scorers for Queen's were
Maine, Emlet, and Purcell ; for

R.M.C,, Legg, Cunningham, and
Hamilton. Queen's stand outs were

Van Raalte and Purcell on defense

;

Currie, Soutar, Maine, and rookie

Bob .Alexander on offense.

In a return match played at

R.M.C. on Wednesday the Gaels

demonstrated their potential
po,

for all would be adversaries
as i

trounced the cadets 12-3. h .

seem all the boys needed ^ ^.

to perfect their passing plays

ball seemed to be in their
posst-.,'.

most of the time. Stars for iln-

in this game were Frank M
John McMannis on the off^J

Maine's vicious backhanders coar"

for three while McMaunis po|

off neat passes by potting
(],.

more. Rounding out the scuri

were Van Raalte (2), While
(

Soutar and Purcell with one ap-6-

Needless to say goalie Bert \\

inund, as in the first game, tn

in a steady game as evidence! U
scores. Showing up well nnthe^,

fensive were rookies Laurie Wrii

and Bob Alexander, in addiiion

veterans Soutar, Van Raalte

,

Purcell. Scorers for R.M.C, v,

Cunningham (2) and Haniili

The cadets proved to be sti

swimmers in the first half but sec.

ed to lack the stamina lo maim

a sustained attack in the second

while the Queen'smen who hr

learned to pace themselves were

to press their opponents througl

the game and take advantage of \}i

adversary's weaknesses,

Levana News
The intermediate basketball team continued their winning wij

Tuesday night, as they downed the Kingston 'Y' by a score of 47-3

The first half of the game was featured by some close plii

witli the Tricolor team taking a two-point lead. The champs I'M
away in the later stages of the game, to come up with their iM
straight win.

Anne Robertson hooped 14 points for Queen's, while AuAfjl

Bayles and Sally MacDonald added 8 each. Edie Atlis scored f
points for the 'Y',

Intramurally: The sophmores took the intraniural volic)^!^

title with nine wins and a tie, Juniors were runners-up, losing

only game to the champs.

The women's intercollegiate swimming team finished fonrtMl

Western last weekend, recording a total of 20 points in the i^l

day meet.

McGill was first, followed by Western and Toronto.

Nancy Chapman and Sandra Blaine took the synch ronif^l

doubles title, the third in a row for the Queen's team. Barb Hfl>'|

came up with Queen's only first in the raving events, as she lopr'

all others in the 60-yard freestyle event.

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1.98

CHINA — GIFTS — FREE GIFT WRAP
244 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
- AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO, 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturdoy Night — Par Christie's Orchestra

Cotering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI d.al6.iii
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idents'

,artment
irgled

Monday t^vening a burg-

Krcfl the partmeiit of Ellen

land Mary Wilkins at 556

Street.

lie the girls were attending

fickersgill's
lecture at Ellis

burglar entered the un-

apartment and took Miss

typewriter and tape re-

\. He also picked up the in-

'

Miss Wilkins' travelling

ntlicr aiiartmcut students

led a lliicf made off with

lir tlefirical appliances from

lichen. They had also failed

iheir apartment locked.

Stone said she had notic-

"suspicious looking charac-

the vicinity of their apart-

several times. Another

's student said she had

some noises downstairs,

pdn't pay much attention to

!s Stone remarked that al-

the Kingston Police had

I
very considerate, she had
hope of recovering her

niidcnta would do best to

fthiir apartment doors locked
llii-y arL- out," Miss Stone

tl

mpusTories
an Policy

'^ri T, Smith, well known
on campus, was elected

"f the Queen's Progressive
Tvaiivf parly, at a meeting
= ''liib last Tiiursday even-
^'^s iVit by the club meni-

'^'^^ 'Mr, Smith would be
"SI efft^ctive leader because
cuutauding performance

''^''''tor aud because of his
""^ Personality,

'l^

past, the campus politi-
liavc lacked sound and

I'-

'ainpaign platforms for
prliatnent. With this in

r'rogrcssive Conserva-
dcfi(i(.d upon a plat-

r" '^"'"^''^fe resolutions
,"'['l'asis laid on widespread

°! "'^ "solutions put for-

»Ber!.^"
'"genious plan call-

J/a.,on Hot Water Bottle".

£ m.olvesthe melting of

(au Canada would be-

'^n,"
°^ P^'"" frees. Grapes

g,'."* "Canadians would

head *° sunbathe at the
and on the Pacific and

Coasts.

"^•Wili,

Bill

tl'

. Derrick Burney
'^f'luis will be the

^^-Mvc-?'^^
lo the Young

'o b/!
^""servative couven-

'Hu-c',
February 5, 6

"° ^'oted unanimous-

\.j
ii^i^'^

^^"bsidize the dele-

"ft).
icr (|-

expenses.

^'5iif,|,g"'^"^^'o" on the final

"ill
I

°^ party plat-

'"f ^* ^^^^ "'^^t

i^flii.^ Christmas. All

""^rid ( '"'^'"^"s are invited

meetings.

The recompenses of studying for Christmas exams — candles, cigarettes and coke.

Dr, Blackburn

Appointed Director Of
Social Research Group

Dr. J. M. Blackburn, head of the department of psychology at

Queen's, has been appointed a member of the board of directors of

the newly-formed Commonwealth Institute of Social Research.

The 22-man board includes distinguished Canadian leaders in

the various fields of the social sciences and is under the presidency

of Dr. John E. Robbins. The institute will serve as a centre for

fundamental research in the social sciences and the humanities, with

headquarters in Ottawa, and will serve the Commonwealth as a

whole.

Man's behaviour as an individ-

ual and in society will be studied

by the institute researchers. The

institute will be a meeting place

for social scientists from the var-

ious parts of the Commonwealth

to confer and work together, said

Dr. Blackburn.

The accelerating rate of discov-

eries in the physical sciences,

which have developed the atom

bomb and the satellites around

the earth, have made it impera-

tive for man to learn more about

man himself, he said.

Dr. Blackburn quoted Hon.

Mark Drouin, honorary president

of the institute: "How long will

it be before we begin to regard

the instability we see in our own

lives and in the lives of nations

as a fatal disease, in the same

way the world once regarded the

plague? Unless we do, and soon,

the advantages which our scien-

tists have given us will be lost.

The supporters of the institute

plan to raise an endowment fund

1,1 $10 million which would pro-

vide 5500.000 annually, the

amount necessary to finance the

Studies", and will issue pamphlets

research in history, economics,

sociology, political science and

psychology which is one of the

principal objectives of the insti-

tute. The scientists also will pub-

lish their own journal, "Social

Studies", and will isue pamphlets

and bulletins on their studies.

Carol Service

Every year, the Engineering

Su.-icty sponsors a carol ser-

vice in Grant Hall. This year,

it will be held on Sunday.

December 6th, al S:30 p.m.

Be sure to come along and

add your voice to the Christ-

mas Se.ison.

Christmas Cheer
For Mentally III

Man what a ball. Like why
"°^;YIll%afs"are''the

^^"^pLtJi^^lFa/omlPk^'S lower campus.

Sat^Twhy no. 3 o'c.ocU on We«^^^
Dress Like optional man. f«=« ™^j ; j,^.
Like the High Commissioner of Jousts signea ,

Can you imagine spending a

Christmas without receiving at

least one gaily wrapped present?

Would you like to bring Christ-

mas cheer to one out of 20,000?

These are the patients in On-

tario's 16 mental hospitals who

rarely get gifts during this fes-

tive season.

The Canadian Mental Health

Association is for the second year

launching operation "Lifting
Shadows" — a gift for each of the

patients in mental hospitals. The

Association is asking everyone to

select a nice, new Christmas gift

suitable for a patient — these

need not be expensive—and to

wrap them attractively but not

to use scotch tape or slickers or

to include notes or letters.

if you have done this, add a

note or tag on the outside stating

what your gift is; the size; colors

m.'iieria!; and whether it is for a

man. woman or either. Add your

name and address and send it to

111 St. George St., Toronto 5,

Ontario.

Gift suggestions include: for

him — caps (with earflaps), cig-

arette cases, earmuffs, hair cream

and shaving cream (In plastic

sipieeze boxe^, hats, tobacco

[jituchcs: for her — cosmetics,

coiton dresses, handbags, jewelry,

sewing boxes and materials: for;

them— bathrobes, bells, billfolds,

candy, cards, combs and brush

sets, handkerchiefs, pencils and

pens, shirts and blonses, sox,

sweaters, towels, tooth paste,

wash cloths and stationery. i

Vote Favours
Abolition Of
Opposite Sex

By Thurlow Sturdge

A prominent assembly of learned students from two universities

[net Friday night to discuss one of the most serious steps yet con-

templated by mankind. "Resolved that the Opposite Sex he abolish-

ed" pitted two visiting members of the Engineering Faculty of the

University of Toronto. Dave Higgins and Dick Jones, against

Queen's students Bob Little and Eli Rabin.

"Se.\ is a mess" thundered Mr. I,ittle as first affirmative speak-

er: " a single sexual organ such as that possessed by shmoo would
solve our problems." He then eloi(uently preceded to set the shmoo
on a pedestal.

Dave Higgins insisted that there are only two sexes for practical

purposes and that as one sex cannot be conceived without conceiving

another it is impossible to conceive of there just being one.

Eli Rabin argued that the various antagoni.sms and neuroses

between a child and its parents could best be cured by removing

not reproduction but the psychological dynamic barriers, producing

a Utopian society. Babies, he pointed out, are completely happy

before becoming acquainted with the difference in sexes.

Dick Jones countered that pain and pleasure are emotional, not

psychological. An innate difference gave rise to the sex drive; the

affirmative's system would provide much driving but little parking.

The two extremes created by love provide a creative force; without

them we would remain amoebae.

Althougii the audience favoured the affirmative, the three judges

gave the negative the debate. The guest judge was Dr. Dean of the

English department, student judges were Dave Campbell and Mike

Matthews, who chaired the meeting.

Queen*s Rejoins Debating League

Avoid Paying Membership Fee

After a five-year absence.

Queen's once again became a

member university of the Inter-

University Debating League al

the armual conference held at the

OTitario Agricultural College two

weeks ago. Delegations were pre-

sent at Guelpli from fifteen col-

leges and universities from the

entire central-eastern part of Can-

ada.

Michael Mathews, Arts '62, the

luiR' Queen's delegate, and one

.>{ the ablest younger members of

the Queen's Debating Union, was

(-hoii.>u this year's \'icc-President

;il the conference. President is Al

Cameron of OAC.

The delegates laid plans for

next term's debating competition.

The series of four rounds will

begin on January 18. The winners

then move on to the national

;

finals held during the week of

March 6 under the auspices of the

Canadian University Debating

Association.

For this year's resolution, the

MONEYJJONEY!

Don't, for Freud's sake, forget

the Jourmd's annual literary con-

test. The genius you discover

could be yourself. Besides, there's

money ! ! ! See page two for

details.

AMS

Tonight's AMS Executive

meeting will be held in the

McLaughlin room of the

Union at 7 p.m. All intcresteil

smdcnts are urged to attend.

Conference chose McGill's sug-

gestion: "Resolved that the Ca-

nadian Government should take

steps to curb the growing power

of labor unions iu Canada." Each

competing college is to appoint

two pairs of contestants, who are

to alternately support and de-

nounce the resolutiou during the

competitions.

In his report to the Queen's

Debating Union Executive, Mr.

Mathews noted that the Queen's

Club has proportionately one of

the smallest budgets in the en-

tire fifteen-member lUDL. The

McGill group for instance has a

budget of $1500. Mr. Mathews

explained that, owing to Queen's

newness to the lUDL, and the

improbability of the Queen's team

reaching the finals this year, he

chose to take advantage of a

technicality to avoid having to

pay the $56 membership fee. Tliis

fee is used only to defray the

travelling expenses of the nation-

al finalists. Should Queen's win,

however, somebody wil have to

foot a heavy travelling bill.
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Put Olflu DiputBunt Otuwa,

Altogetherness
After Queen's students end their sojourn here within the com-

fortable cloisters of Kingston- they will go on to a tremendous
variety of careers: research, engineering and social work to name
but a few. For the greater part of them, however, one thing will be
in common: that is, they will be employed by the great '-Organiza-
tions" which play such a iargc role in the life of the nation. There
are the huge industrial combines, the armed forces, the trade unions,
the civil service, etc., etc, all of which share the property of
"bigness".

Recently, some of ihose wlio will be swallowed up by the
Organizations have been experiencing vagtie feelings of tmeasiness
about the inevitable loss of individuality which Organization life en-
tails. And it is certainly true (hat the high degree of conformity
which an organization demands is inimical to the independent
spirtt's well being. It might be a good idea to consider the dilemma
which this facet of the Organization poses to the university under-
graduate.

First of all, if you are of average intelligence or less, you needn't
trouble yourself to any great extent over the problem- for the
Organization can offer a prefabricated, soothing ideology to dispel
the possible misgivings of pro.^^pective employees. In "The Organi-
zation Man", winch is .^till a favourite topic for discussion amongst
cocktail party pundii.. William H. Whyte has stated the tenets of

If^'"'^^
''^ "^"'^^ Sroup is the source of creativity

(2) Bclongingnc^s" is the ultimate need of the individual- (3)
scientific techniques can be employed in achieving "belongingness"
Jims, If you can bring yourself to sw.illow this, the obligation to
lose yourself in a job will not present much of a problem

But how about the intctllectual? Perhaps he still clings to the
ancient hehet that most of the worthwhile achievements have been
brought about entirely by individuals, working alone and not as
part of a team. Perhaps he doesn't wish to file his rough file in

Uon b ^
1""^'"'' '''' <^°-"-"^'<"«. Increasingly, the Organiza-

tion has become intolerant of such an individual: and now it doeseve ything m its power to stifle such little idiosyncrasies as its

IZZZ",
'"^ ''"^^•'"^ ^-^itive and

Pi ce ?n th O " ^^r" "'^'^'"S himself" to find aplace m the Orgnnizalton?

7^tr^Lt. Tf"'^ particularly difficult since allof us practise .t to some e.Ktcnt already. What it involves.

slant
''^'"^.^"^ ^ ^''^^ outconform the conformists

mo sav h"r" '^r""^''^"
^''^ ""'^ relish: having settled

to. say. he Cot.sun.er Research Departn,ent. he moves to Suburbia

a h^alft r ^^^^'^l'.';"-'^^
^ bar in his cellar, and ha;a half dozen or so ktds. In other words; he gleefully keeps aheadof the Joneses, and m so doing, his sense of irony is delighted ?,.

ioL'T^hr"
"'"^ '"'^'^ "''^''''^^ been hu, ilii:

S^Z^''' ''''' -'^"-^

For the it.lellectual. the alternative to this is to opt out of

way. By all acot.nts. however, it is eminently satisfying, if one is

at \M ether or not it ,s u.ore rewarding thai, spoofing is some-thing winch you must decide for yourself:

staled

The

Cash Prizes
prize^'oTsil^T! """^"""^ Tl'^e is a firstpnze of $15 and a second prize of §10 in each category fprose or

obligation to Ciller. Nothing ventured, nolhir
All entries must be in by noon this Friday^

moral
ling gained, say the wise.

.hn r','-''7l?'! ^ ^''^ ""^^"^ "''"^^ "'"St governthose who dnnk. If thought did not exist, then it would be neces
to invent it. And sary

- 15 impossible because impossible is a word
1.1 the d.c .onnry of thinkers, Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomor-row are Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, respectively. And howcould one make this statement without thought, without reflection?"

Kevm Pewter, Existentialism and the Shmoo

Niwi: Euiinne Acur, Pen Nsirallh, Bruce Ptppu, D<vt Hill, Oliii Huick, Mary Fruer.
Jmiuis MicKtnilo, GeorEiB Muriian, Mary Tchlr. Judy KmiiBc. OUt Lcggetl, Haydn
Rlchwdion, Jim Tuggin, Dbyo WillouBhli)i, MLko Tiliey, Don Butlor. Jran Hartimi,
Judy Hod (ten.

Feituro: Mitr Blivln. Guy Mofdlt, Ceotet Kahir. Lury Dunikr. Ned Frinlia, Oalt,

Mamie Whulley.
SiVDiii: lot SUDlon. Georc« l-i Fleur. Stu Forbti. Dill Jimpoliky. Don Coclinnc. Andy
McDouitaif,

CDlumniili! Gary HoflatI, Giorca La Vltut.

Canoonista: Bill Coolie, Oeorig Kahar. Norm Both.

Typlalai Julio Tror, Jim Vtmot,
Rnldcnl Celibaie; ijulncc PIaH.

Authoriied i> Stcosd-Clua Uall

Letters To The Editor

The West IttdiBS

Editor, Journal:

The editorial appearing in Fri-

day's issue of the Jottrnal under

the caption "Hypocrisy" deserves

high commendation for its time-

liness and frankness; and as a

West Indian it occasioned me no

little pleasure to note that the

fostering of a good Canada —
West Indies relationship is receiv-

ing some serious thought on this

campus and does not begin and
end with the mi.xing of both

nationalities which occurs at the

parties thrown by the West Indian

Club.

The history of Canada-West
Indies relationship has been a

happy one, Trade between these

territories dates back to the da3's

of slavery and many wealthy Mari-
timers can trace their opulence to

the exchange of codfish on tlie one
hand, and rum and molasses on the

other which exchange has thriven

from those dismal days until the

present time. Nor has the relation-

ship been confined to trade. Many,
if not most. West Indian doctors

and agriculturalists attended Cana-
dian Institutions ; and only recently

Canadians have been appointed by
the Jamaican government to orga-
nise its tax and broadcasting

systems along the lines employed
in Canada, It is of no little signi-

ficance that Canadian investment
in the West Indies is on the rapid
increase. In August of this year
Alcan opened its second aluminum
plant in Jamaica, and (in the same
month) the Bank of London and
Montreal opened offices in the
same territory. About 75^4 of the
foreign branches of tlie Bank of
Nova Scotia are located in the
We-st Indies.

Against a background such as
this, it seems to me quite justifiable
that at this time when the W.I.
is seeking to free itself from the
encumbrances of colonialism, it

should look towards this pros-
perous Dominion for help with
the hope tliat its needs will not be
repulsed or ignored. Canadian
emm.saries to the W.I, strengthen
this feeling by fretiuently cxjjress-
ing their deep concern about the
problems xvith which we grapple,
liut sometimes one is inclined to
the view that these expressions
arc wanting in sincerity; and the
adverse immigration policy to
which you referred in your edi-
torial does nothing to abolish tliis

contention.

It is lo the Liberal Party tliat
must go the credit for laying the
foundations of the presem Immi-
gration policy - if a poiicj. it

be termed. There is no annual

quota of West Indians admitted

into Canada (as is the case with

the U,S.J. The reason, and a

rather unsubstantial one, is that the

authorities feel that a quota might

so act as to exclude certain desir-

able immigrants when the limit is

reached. 1 am sure that it is super-

fluous to observe, Mr, Editor, that

its absence might very well operate

to exclude ALL applicants.

Recently West Indian students

have been made, with or without

duress, to sign an atrocious docu-
ment in which they renounce their

democratic privilege to APPLY
for citizenship in Canada, Since
an application when made can be
turned down, the inference seems
to be that the Authorities cannot
be bothered to process the appli-

cations. This is an ugly blemish
upon the fair escutcheon of Canada.
The above statements are not

intended to constitute a prose-
tylism for unlimited W.I. im-
migration into Canada; but they
are intended to show that in the
matter under consideration, it

cannot be said that this domin-
ion is acting with the equana-
mity that might have been ex-
pected. It is significant, that
Hungarians and Ukranians (Cau-
casians of course) are welcomed
with open arms — even tuber-
cular ones - although thev are
"ot a part of the glorious
«ntish Commonwealth over
which that emblem of unity and
d'gmiy, the Union lack, flutters
gaily and majestically, the sym-
bol of an alliance wrought with
sword and cannon, slaves and
noblemen, diplomats and buc-
caneers, vagabonds and priests
and the early morning ct.p of

In recent years many W I

graduates of Canadian Univer^
sitK-s have sought permanent
landed status in Canada to en-
able them to acquire experiences
«hich would enhance their value
;>

the W,f, .vhen m due course
t ley return home. A phenomen-

dn.'"'v J''^'^
been turned

'" "^ '^^ 250 domestics are ad-
"'tted annually. U may be a
turbid thought, but one won'
ders whether this incongruity

attemp"^

« the higher social and intel-
ctual strata, thereby mauifest-

race prejudice from which
I am repeatedly reminded that

mind "i"^'^'°°"<^«f-undmmd condones the Machiavel-

Amageddon
Editor. Jounial:

As a member of the htmian race

I cannot leave unans\('ered the

irresponsible statement that was
wriiten in November 24's Journal

under the title "Violins" by Max
Fa 1que.

For the first time in the history

of mankind, disarmament appears

to he seriously entertained in the

minds of citizens of the world.

Armageddon, in all its horror and

destruction, may, if we are careful,

be forgotten and stricken as a pos-

sibility of the end resort of human
disagreement. There lies the only

hope for human survival.

Then we look around us and
see, climbing to the forefront of

world affairs, with his national

flag waving high above all else,

one Charies de Gaulie, He tells us

to wait in our wanderings towards

lasting peace—wait so that he, too,

may clasp in his hot little hands
the almighty power to destroy

civilization.

No, Mr. Falque, the fallout from
your little bomb will not hurt any-
one \'ery much

; j-our foreign policy

may not hold much weight; and
although it is extremely improb-
able, it is possible that N.ATO
and the USA will not support you
in a Soviet "westward rush". But
can you not put j-our French flag

and your petty little national as-

pirations away in the closet and
take up the banner of humanity
in the quest for a lasting peace?
If you persist with your tittle

bomb, all I can say it—never has
so much been lost by so many be-
cause of so few.

Alan Philip,

Arts '62.

lian tactics by which South
Africa and the deep unprincipled
South perpetuate the hoax of
racial superiority. But at least
they can be congratulated —
grudgingly if need be — for
stating their position with a
precision and clarity that Can-
ada would do well to emulate.

Bert Fraser-Reid,

Arts and Science "59.

Ediioi's Note: As usual, one
topic seems to arouse our readers'

ire better than any other. For your
further enlightenment on this

dreadfully important subject, which
we simply dare not mention too
often these days, we present the
merry little batch of earnest letters

on the opposite page.

GEORGE

LaFLEUR C

Several thousand

some red blooded

his chisel slip while
1,-3,

neighbour drag l,oii,e |,'

female conquest and
,|,(

was born.

Much, much later somf
pid dabbler in the scij-

his pipe in his gas filleji.

surviving friends soon

they had been privik;.,./

present at the fir^t dnn,-

tioii of the basic iiitern-|

bustion engine.

Putting together
iht;;

momentous events

didn't spell mother bui

mobile.

In the late fifties 1 boiij;,

I've been in trouble eiv,

There's a thing beiw^

and cars. As a matter •

you stop and think ih-

thing between the hunisi

and cars. Let me illustrait

fn the past year I'v

three cars. The only ihicj

avoided is death altlioiip

heard rumors about mmti
passengers. I've driven j

that ran out of gas t"

times in two weeks, i'v

a car going seventy mil

hour for over 100 miles r

other going six miles an

for 40 miles. I've waichci

other columnist of tlii5

depress both the accelirrm

clutch of a car and comiihii

it wouldn't go (at three 1

morning to complicate mi

and I've watched a forma

umnist change a fiat tir<:i

above that same dark

I've been in a car that w
proximately nine hour:

out stops, to travel from

real to Kingston, and in^'

that took an hour and

seven minutes to tra*'''

Kingston to Ottawa. I'

stalled in a car 011 a hi

with a girl at 12 miilnigt'

listened to the radio.l

car on a highw^ay alone

noon (I watched a fne"^

by waving who app*-'

thought 1 was sight.^ctinE)

smashed a car into a i-urli-

alternative to hitting 3

a river or another

driven without brakes,

lights, without a license

ently without gas and

knowing where I wa^ &

got there).

And from all tln^

I've come to two c'

First, since none of th'-'

seem unusual to the :iv''

owner, we are all pat'^"'

Second, the National

Council should spc"<l^

time and money protccti"!

ers of cars from car-^.

This week, however.
^'^

tional Safe Driving

in case you're woinl^^'
^

is the whole point.

along the line the S

which most of us beli>"fj^

25, is the villain of tl'^

ing set. Aside fro"'

that it would be
''^

few people as possi

would do no harm

our reputations as sa"'

If we can withstai'J^^^

slings and arrows oi '

liip-

igs

automobile owners

the above, and std' '-^'^^

for more, surely
"'^

in a little both safe a

driving.
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of the most commonly cited

*fi!!"' CENSORED"^,;eer^blue denim
Western way of life

fse menace, formerly

the "Yellow Peril", and

ils to ""^
,

,(,t
Chinese menace, formerly

down as
. ^. , „,

Lminal advertising. We are

cd to believe that within the

fifty y^^^ either we

,| 5(, overrun by about five

^jred million Oiinese or live

state of perpetual hypnosis

front of a T.V. set. Either of

fates would be preferable to

K^lliird alternative which now

Us ~ ^""^

jlf.
iMoftatt may have some

tiliiy ; he may even have a great

jl of ability. Be that as it may.

jjreat trouble with Mr. Moffatt

lhai he talks incessantly. This

iiseH would not be so bad,

i;cepl that those responsible for

production of the Queen's

Lniaf appear to have become

anierized by Mr. Moffatt's every

discretion. Statistics can admit-

aty be made to prove anything,

[j1 it is of some interest to note

fll Mr. Moffalt's activities have

iipicd an ever increasing amount

space in the Journal. This ten-

ncy culminated in last Friday's

ue when Mr. Moffatt, under

prions guises, took up most of the

page, while such items as

report of a speech by Mr,
kersgill was relegated to page

ur. Presumably we may soon be

Iptflcd to read articles on what

fr, Moffatt has for breakfast and
receive his Christmas message

i the students of the University,

[I consider that Mr. MoEfatt's

npts to draw attention to him-
3f in almost every conceivable
ay — he has not so far hit upon

<pcdient of taking off his

bthes outside Ban Righ — are
ptrile in the extreme and that

should accordingly be taken

Editor, Journal.

When Margaret Aitkcn ran for
Parliament while a Toronto
Telegram columnist, she scrupu-
lously avoided using her column
for pohtical advantage. In fact, her
candidacy was not mentioned iinlil

after her election.

Unlike Miss Aitken, the calum-
mst in the Jourttal appears to
have little personal integrity in the
way he uses his column for pro-
motion of his own group of hero-
worshippers. The bearded, bewil-
dered Bolshevists who call them-
selves a party seem to have ac-
quired the Journal as a party pro-
paganda sheet.

Last Friday, of course, your
loud-mouthed employee dominated
the news columns of the Journal.

Surely high-schoolistic inanities

which were designed to upset the
digestive system during the lunch
hour are not reason for wasting
half the front page.

Why don't you change the name
of your paper to the Queen's Globe
and Mail or some similar name
with suitable initials ? Since I

suspect you won't take my advice,

you may cancel my subscription.

Yours sincerely,

P. Joseph Scanlon

to ignore him. As a beginning to

this campaign I would respectfully

suggest that the editorial staff of

the Journal cease to treat Mr.
Moffatt's presence on the campus
as something akin to a Second
Coming, If Mr. Moffatt wants pub-

licity let him produce his own
newspaper. The Journal is paid

for by all the students of this

University and they have the right

to expect at least that its editorial

staff will show some evidence of

a sense of proportion in its pro-

duction.

Yours sincerely,

Ian MacGregor.

Editor, Journal:

Once upon a time in the Caetii

anson & Edgar
RRIHXCRS

Phone 8-41)4

Printing of

Every Description

THE PERFECT ONE COLOUR

LOOK IS NOW YOURS!

land of golden sons, (here were
four lowers. One was red, another
was brown and the other was
black. The remaining tower sat
squat on the other side of a moat.
High on a hill, on this side, from
all other buildings was a neat little

community filled with hard indus-
trious workers. Once a day a shin-
ing white Knight (ly) named Bruce
lowered the drawbridge and
crossed the ideological moat. Sir
Bruce and his squire were clad
in only the armour of truth, verilv

I say his squire was quite an awe-
some sight with his shock of red
hair adding to his small stature.

They iiad lo cross this moat since
the inhabitants of the towers were
unable to do so without coming
down with a spell of apole.xy. The
lower people came out to listen

carefully to them.

In the red tower, which was
being painted pink by a large

group of union labourers, the five

members were in a state of shock
for their glorious leader had just

cnmmifed (political) suicide. Their
glorious leader had been duped
info moving bag and baggage into

the brown tower. This brown
lower leaned on a great angle and
ail its inmates were cockeyed. The
head or roof of this tower was
made of hard granite and was built

for public acclaim, it was also

square shaped. Some of these in-

habitants were formerly men of

good repute. One bad been a poet,

but he had turned his talents to

political heresay by distorting

Henry the Fifth, one of the off-

spring of his teachers. Another

became a Navel Admiral of Vice,

for he bit the band that gave him

his education daily. Another from

the northern climes tried to chop

his heritage without his snow-

knife and being unsuccessful, was
deported. In the remaining tower,

on the furthest side of the moat,

lived a bad gang. They were so bad

that they did not even realize that

the colour of their tower was black

and not the white that they thought

it was. They continuously called

black white for they were idiots.

Across the ideological moat in the

other tower were another bad

group of people, they called them-

selves the opposition for they

opposed even the matters on which

they agreed. In fact they had

carried this to such an extreme

that their tower had once fallen

about their shoulders. The only

proper community that was ideal to

live in was that ruled over by Sir

Bruce. The inhabitants of this

community were led to victory by

his squire Smith in the daily as-

saults across the inoat. It was
always an easy victory for they

had truth on their side. Finally

one day a decisive victory was
fought in which something bad

never happened before, for all the

tower people were tired and de-

cided to talk things over, they came
lo the conclusion that the Progres-

sive |)cople {who were not radical,

idiotic, too-liberal, or red tinged

but were Conservative) had the

best methods of living so they all

settled down to live happily ever

after, under the careful admin-

istration of the people in the neat

houses,

nim

Editor's Nate: If any one of the

authors of these letters bad done

all the things Mr. Mof — oops,

my apologies — the leader of the

new CCF did last week, he would

have been spread alt over the front

page, too.

beware the jubitib bird

I find that Anglo-Soxon

Does not suit me to a T,

But I'm in Honours English

And it's compulsory.

To learn who ofslogened whom

And what biscop forferoned;

It must be sothlice said

That of this I am not fond.

So when I'm working for my moitors

Assuming oil goes well

I'll stud^ the Romantics

Auld Englisc can go to hellc.

j, P. Trennis.

THE ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
requires for its

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS
(Strategically located throughout Ontario)

THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL;

WATERFRONT COUNSELLORS (Mole)

CAMP CRAFT COUNSELLORS (Mole)

MUSIC AND DRAMA COUNSELLORS

ARTS AND CRAFTS COUNSELLORS

CAMP SECRETARIES

GENERAL COUNSELLORS (Male)

GRADUATE NURSES

For further information apply to:

SUPERVISOR OF CAMPS
ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

92 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

The tendency to bare all is cropping up far too often these
days in Hollywood movies. "Blue Denim" is the latest e.-cposc,

but with a difference — sex in Junior High. We are presented with
two fresh-faced juveniles, still wet behind the ears, and are expected
to believe, after adroit scene cutting, that they are in a family way.
From here on, the story bogs down into soap-opera. The suspense
is killing — there is a William-Tell-Overture-Type rescue from the
dreadful doctor, son stands up squarely like a man to father (sym-
pathetically played by MacDonald Carey) and rushes off to support
bride and offspring till it all blows over, leaving mother sniffling

into her bacon and eggs — "My little son, do take a piece of toast

with you."

Brandon de Wilde has the difficult task of putting sympathy
into the character of a boy who would let his girl succumb to the

knife of an abortion quack. He and Carol Lynley, the girl, look

vastly bewildered throughout the film — a couple of kids who have
strayed hand in hand from the sand pile to the cocktail party. One
bright spot — a young man, Warren Bcrlinger, who is de Wilde's

friend. The braggart, tough, wise-cracking, but incredibly kind, he

is the only genuine note in two hours.

Here is incompetent and superficial handling of a definite

problem. It is just another exploitation of se.'( for sex's sake. Let us

put it into more capable hands — the sensitive ones of Harvey and
Signoret in "Room at the Top." Leave the kids to Fabian and white

socks.

Sneed Hem

pennies from nbc
"A penny for your thoughts?",

O ridiculously outdated epithet !

"A million for your thoughts"

would be far more apt. The "com-

petition" is prearranged. And the

purse — above all, the purse !

Prize fight mentality, and perhaps

Charhe should have been a boxer

after all.

This little polemic is not an

attempt to rehash the seamy saga

of the Golden Boy of American

arts and letters whose quasi-aca-

demic histrionics last year caused

high, low and medium brows to

be raised in admiration all across

the continent.

Rather, it is an assertion that,

although the widespread anguish

caused by this popular idol's un-

dignified and abrupt decline is

understandable, it could come

about "only in America" (and

perhaps Mr. Golden would agree).

The American public is well

conditioned to rapid acceptance

and temporary canonization of

sports and movie idols, A qui;;

hero seemed to be a little of both

and consequently the public was

most enthusiastic in taking up an

intellectual Golden Boy who ex-

celled in a game of sorts, involving

competition, and elements decid-

edly awesome to the illilerali.

Again, quite uitderslandahle, if we

may fling in this convenient word.

For the American public, unlike

that of Britain or tlie Continent,

still retains a naive and rustic awe

for learning in lieu of respectful

awareness. Last year, while grim-

acing performers rhymed off mon-
umental catalogues of tedious fact,

the masses gaped in wonderment.

This childlike fascination with

contrived spectacle may be con-

doned, but by far more ominously

significant of the nation's mentabty

was the fact that admiration for

the intellectual as such was delib-

erately evoked by awesome demon-

strations of great monetary' reward.

Thus the acquisition of knowledge

was, in the public mind, tentatively

equated with the acquisition of

riches. This fiction was created

and maintained with the abetment

of the Golden Boy of arts and

letters. Scratch two, and double

prostitution of his intellect

In this light his use of a script

containing answers was by far the

lesser offence. Far more heinous

was his conscious assumption of

the role of a grossly avaricious

sophist.

But there are few who can glee-

fully rub their hands or cry

"Nemesis" over tlie fragments of a

shattered idol, because public

analysis of nasty matters invariably

leaves an unpleasant aftertaste.

And the recent probing of tlic

darker recesses of the television

industry has been no exception.

There are distinct overtones of

collective humiliation in the whole

business.

George Kahar

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STRErT
NEW YORK 2. N.V.

OFFICIAL and EXCIUSIVE

Yes, we ore exclusive

Manufocturers

and Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Sizei 3S to 48

Alwa;> in Stock

Resulara, Talla,

Extra Tails and
Short Models

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON PHONE LI 6-638)
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Exhibition On
"Art Of Illusion''

From Novcnilifr29 to December

22 the Agnes Elherington Art

Centre is presenting an exhibition

designed to give a glimpse of the

rise and wane of the "art of illu-

sion" through stage designs of the

17th, 18th and !9th centuries.

Sixty-lhree original drawings and

watercolors by French, Italian and

Austrian artists of the period,

drawn from the cxtcnsi\'e collec-

tions of the Cooper Union Museum

in New York City, will present

this picture.

The drawings in THE
BAROQUE ILLUSION arc ex-

plained in labels prepared by Dr.

Richard Wunder, Keeper of Draw-

ings and Prints al the Museum,

and provide a splendid background

for the study of the changing tastes

of the time, as well as for the re-

vival in our own day of the di-

mensions of fancy and imagination

in stage designs.

Film Society

Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow night at 7 p.m. and

9 p.m. in Ellis Hall the Kingston

Film Society presents Muscle

Beach, a 10 minute short, and

L'Etemcl Retour (France, 1944).

Directed and written by Jean

Cocteau, this modern version of

the Tristan and Isolde legend be-

comes symbolic action in an ancient

FVench caslle by the sea. A film

of remarkable technical beauty.

SIGNPCST
Tuegday

Treasure Van: Handicrafts from
many lands are on sale Ironi 2 - 5:30

in Ihc aflenioon and from 7 - 9;30

in ilic evening, in Grant Hall. Official

opening ceremony lliis evening.

Film: Pclcr The Great — Part 2

Ellis Hall al 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Small
admission charge.

Badminton Club: 8-11 p.m. tn the

gym, Conlinuing ladder play.

Students' Wives Club; Meeting at

8 p.m. ill the Science Clubrooms.
Speaker: Mr. Rose Willjy. Topic:

brifiKe.

Queen's Biochemical and Biophysical

Society; Meeting al ?;30 p.m. in Ihc

Crane Building. _3rd floor lecture

rtiora, Demonslralions and explana-

tions of equipment and research in

Biochemistry laboratories at Queen's
will be given by gradualc students.

Everyone welcome!

SCM: The Threefold Mission of the

Church, fourth in the SCM lecture

scries, by Rev. Laverty, McNeill
House, South House Common room,

7 p.m.

Wednesday
Treasure Van: Continues from 2 -

5:30 p.m. and 7 - 9:30 p.m. in Grant
Hall,

QCF: Chapel service in Morgan Me-
morial Chapel, Old Arts Building al

I2:-15 p.m. Third in the scries on
"Atonement" by Rev. Harry Robinson,

All welcome.

SCM: Transportation (or Rockwood
leaves .\dclaidc Hall at b:AS p.m.

French Cltjfa: Christmas Party at 9

p.m. in McNeill House. Refreshments
served. Everybody welcome.

Rugger Club; General meeting al 5

p.m. in the McLaughlin Room. Stud-
ents' Union, Several important topics

ivil! be discussed. All wishing lo join

the club arc welcome.

Art Centre: Film Evening: Among
the films to be shown are "Works of

Cnldcr", a poetic interpretation of Ihc

artist's mobiles by comparison with
natural elements, such as trees, plants,

moving water, etc., and "Artist's

Proof" — six Brilish artists make
prints in 5ix man graphic media —
woodcut, etching, atiuatint, lithograph,

engraving and silk • screen. GaUery
Hours: Affcrnoons — Monday to Fri-

day 2 - -1 .30 p.m.; Sunday, Dec, fi and
13 — 2 - S p.m.; Evenings until Fri-

day, Dec, 16 — Monday lo Thursday
7.30 - 9;30 p.m

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
- AT —

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night •— Par Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drbk on campiis, I mean, Always
drink it, you say? Well—how about
dropping ovei to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
ifl the man for us.

Thursday

SCM: SCM noon Bible study led by

R. H. N. Davidson, Boom 302, New
Arts. Lunch provided, 25c.

Treasure Van; Continues from 2 -

5:30 p.m, and (rom 7 - 9:30 p.m. in

Grani Hall.

Liberal Club: Meeting lo discuss po-

licy and plans for iieKt icrm al 8 p.m.

Place to be announced.
WUS: La^st presentation in WUS

film scries. Sec details elsewhere in

Journal and on yellow posters.

Jail Society: Meeting at 7 p.m. Still

hoping tor Paul Cbahol's (luinlct.

Contact members of executive for in-

formation.
Queen's Gliding Club: General

meeting at 8 p.m., McL.iughlin Room,
Students' Memorial Union. All old and

prospective new members invited lo

attend. Movies and slides will be

shown.
Friday
Camera Club: Meeting at 7 p.m. in

the Agnes Elherington Art Centre.

Prof, Bielcr will discuss compooition

of piclurc^. All members and others

interested arc urged lo attend this, the

final meeting of the fall term.

West Indian Club: Grand parly at

the Roy York at 8:30 p.m. Couples —
S1-2S, Stag — 75c, All arc welcome.

Celebrating CCF
Elect New Leader

The Queen's CCF club entered

its post-Moffatt period in high

spirits Friday night, as its first

meeting was held under new
management. After a half hour or

so during which members direct-

ed indictments and denunciations

at their former leader (now a

notorious fascist), business was
commenced with the election of

new officers. Peter Tomlinson be-

came the club's president and
Mary Lazier its corresponding

secretary.

In a special statement lo the

Journal, Mr. Tomlinson asserted

that, "getting rid of that former

leader, censored, was the best

thing that's happened to us; al-

ready we have three new mem-
bers."

The club made plans for Model
Parliament and agreed to decide

on a platform "early in the New
Year."

Classiried Ads
Notice

The President of the Queen's De-

bating Union notwithstanding, all

donations-, writs, subpoenas, etc., for

Ihc Queen's University Liberal Club

should he addressed to the president,

Angus MacKay.

Private Typing

Tliesfs and essays. Dial 2-5463. Will

pick up and deliver.

Ladies' .Abercrombie watch with

brown alligator strap. Owner, Mo
Sanderson, Mcds '60. Reward. Phone
2-5735.

A grey Osmoroid fountain pen.

Finder please phone Sue D'Aoust at

2-5310.
Trade

Would ihc person who took the

man's grey coal from Ellis Hall on

Oct. 28 please phone 6-3096. I have

yours.
Wanted

MacLean's Magazine. November 7,

1959. Will pay a whole 25c for il.

Phone 2-859!.

One Science lam. Will pay. Phone
2-5-108.

Room and Board

Single person, 185 Collingwood al

Union. Call 8-4383.

One good head, any faculty, wanted
to share leased house with three others

on the lake front just west of Morris

Hall. Rem S25 a month with full kit-

chen facilities. Call Derrick al 6-0121.

To Sell

Books formerly used by graduate
student: History, .^nlhropology, Poli-

tical Science, Economic Geography.
Accounting, Zoology. Chemistry and'

Fiction. Pbonc 2-1836, 106 Annandale
Apts.

'The Yellow Peril". 1958 Austin
Hcaly Sprite, 9,000 miks, radio and
heater. Good condition. See E. A,
Wall, Gordon Hall Annex.

Found

One blue Sbcaffcr pen in the middle
of University Ave. and Queen's Cres-
cent intctrseclion on Friday at 1 :1S

p.m. Call al Journal Office.

For Rent

Large comfortable room. Apply Apt.
1-B, 30 William Si., or call 6-2513.

Entra large, clean room with two
three-quarter beds. Spacious clothes
closet. Continuous hot water. Five
minutes from Queen's. 13 Sydenham
Si. Dial 2-2414.

Television sets, tape recorders, re-

cord players, costumes and luxedos,
coffee urns and silver tea sets. Dial
6-6995.

01. CSpnrgpB

Olatljpbral

ADVENT II

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 6th

8:00 a.m. Ho\<f Communion

9:15 a.m. Parish Communion
Addrcu: Rev. G. H. Swiync,

11:00 o.m. Choral Mottins
Prcjchd The Dtan.

7:0Q p.m. Holy Confirmation
The Lord Bishop of Ontario
The Rt. Rev. K. C, Evans, Ph.D.

SOCIAL HOUR: Caul .p„i,«. d,.John Young, Qn«n', Unlv.nlly. A]i^«P«i«l colour niffl. Ctntnburi dub•nd all iludtnti,
'

Festival of Carols

December 20th—7:00 p.m.

Holy Communion
Daily at 7;4S am.

Look For The Bottles WiHi

The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKP OB 'COCA-COLA'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT
OF COCA-COlA ITD.-IKE WORlO'S BEST-LOVEO SPASKUNG DRINK.

iftl^ STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6034

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

^
TYPING Service

Spec.alist in theses and essoys. Fost, occurate,
dependable service. Free pick-up and delivery.
You may be oblc to hovo it done cheaper but not as well.Work well done meons morks to you

ALLAN V, LYONS
DIAL 2-9444 or 8-5472

South African University Students

Resemble Canadian Counterparts

The South African government is embarking on a
p^i

prevent natives from ever receiving an adequate higher cduc!?

Last Sunday night, Prof. Keppel-Jones told Queen's
Canicri.'

how this policy is being put into effect. Universities
arc

'

segregated, and the proposed native colleges will lack good i^Z
because the staff will have to toe the government "line"

'

relations.

Prof. Keppel-Jones described a recent solemn academic Br

sion of the students and staff of the University of Natal,
proi^,

the government's policy.

The high point of the evening was Prof. Keppel-Jones'

excellent film, portraying everyday life in Pietermarilzburg,
a n

African facsimile of Kingston. While South Africans seem
1

more anti-British than Canadians, English-speaking South
AfrjJ

have, nevertheless, preserved many more British customs

their Canadian counterparts.

Prof, Keppel-Jones said that he was amazed by the rcsenibli;

of Canadian University students to South African students.

CEfiCLE FRANCAIS

Mercredi 25 Novenibrc le

"French-Club" a tenu sa dcux-

iemc reunion. On a procede aux

elections du nouveau bureau sous

la presidence de Mademoiselle

Marcelle Fournicr, Presidente

sortante. La quasi-unanimite s'est

prononcee democratiquement

pour le bureau suivant:

Presidente: Jean Paradis (Science

'62}

Vice-Presidente ; Nancy O'Neil

(Levana '62)

Secretaire: Helen Marston (Le-

vana '62)

Tresorier: David Glasscy (Arts

62)

Conseiller Culturel: Max Falque

(Professional Post Grad)

L'assistance nombreuse a ap-

precie deux films sur Paris qui

ont evoque tour a tour Montmar-
tre et le Palais-Royal, lieux fam-

eux oi'i se sont meles curieusc-

ment la grandeur, la dehauche et

la vie intellectuellc rcfletant ainsi

ie genie d'un pcuple dent la di-

versite fait le charme. Nour invi-

tons tous les membres, actuels

ou futurs a se joindre a nous pour
une amicale veillee de Noel qui
aura lieu Mercredi 2 Deceinbrc a

9 p.m. a McNeill House.

Going By Rail?

Rcpre5entati\'es from the

CNR and the CPR will be at

the gym on December 9 and
10 from 3 - 5 ;30 p.m. to assist

you in getting your tickets.

Forward Asi

"Poverty and Plenty",
'i

men in White" and "Folk So

and Folk Dances of Pakiib "'•'^^ ^^'"^

the last program in the W
film scries, will be presenW

Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in]

Hall.

"Poverty and Plenty", tun

ed by Edgar Mclnnis, prfsii

of the Canadian Institute oi

ternational Affairs, dcmonstr

the combined effort of East:

West. It shows how the Coki

Plan provides assistance ii

ing out poverty, ignorance,

disease in Asia. Land reclaniil

fishing, railways, hydro-da

projects, and an atomic tfL

plant depict achievements in

war against plague and farai^

"Women in White" isthtr

of an Indian girl's decision u

come a nurse, her training,

its results in her own remoM

lage. One of India's most prK

needs is medical care and

service, and the film poinu

one method of fulfilling the!

"Folk Songs and Folk Du

of Pakistan" brings to the-'f

rarely photographed and f

known songs and dances d

Northwest Frontier, the

and the East Bengal Proving

Pakistan.

Card of Thanks

I would like to thank

members of First Floor Sou

Morris Hall, for the flo"'"'

and the sympathy.
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CHINESE

WHERE

RESEARCH . . .

For the postgraduate or graduate student in sclent*

or engineering there are opportunities for research OM

THE

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
OF CANADA

Your placement or employment service office has more info"""''^!

obout openings in N.R.C. The lotest issue of the N.R.C. Ro*'*"

your University librory describos much of the technical work.

Applications for continuing employment are invited from M
qualified graduates at all times.

Appointments for summer employment in the scientific and eOS'"^

ing laborotories are mode on a scholorehip basis ond opp'i^*"^

should bo submitted not loter than December 15Hi.

Trovel assistance is given to appointees from distant ""'"^'Lei
There arc a few openings for summer work for which other
may be considered ot lower salaries and without trovel o**'*'^ .Go
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Sullivan Quote Sparks

^nti-Communist Uproar
WlNNIPi^G, Dec. 1 — (CUP)—An article about Che Hungar-

executions wliich appeared in the Maiiitoban recently, had the

'„t
Marxists at the University of Manitoba up in arms. Violent

and counter-chargca, even a pistol shot, highlighted the

Vliich broke up a meeting at the Socialist Youth League on
.iniversity campus,

The affair began with an article in the Maiiitoban. which quoted
ic pro, M Sullivan as saying in an interview that members of the Com-

^^iin"iit regime in Hungary "are guilty as hell—tell that to your

tiiversity."
The Student Marxist, a communist newspaper, launclied

bilter attack upon The Maiiitoban on the basis of this, calling the

a colossal low in university journalism", and said that the

^iiiif'''^'""
' mo''^ casually resembled an edition of HUSH

Later, a meeting of the Social-

t
youth League ended in chaoS;

Uomng a demonstration by

DO non-members. The shouting,

rum-beating demonstrators in-

aded the engineering building to

4, nd Ihe speech of Winnipeg

S{ errnan Jacob^enner, who was

peaking on "The Inevitability of

ommunism."

A spokesman for the demon-

rators said that the interruption

as staged as a protest against

Student Marxist attack on

ave Humphrey" (editor of The
mtnbaii).

During the rally, the demon-
rators strode into the room

riii^ fur hats and great coats,

ranting, "Russia, Russia, Rus-
lanti of the free." Someone
reamed, "Communists, go
me." Another shoved through
e crowd to shout, "You capital-

warmonger." and then fired a
ariliig pistol.

From this point the crowd he-
me uncontrollable. Insults were
urled back and forth. A member

the Socialist Youth League
Ed, "Is this an example of
r democracy?" Someone le-

Jied. "At least here we don't

Pages

shot for it,

^Ir. Penrier repeatedly tried to

order, but was finally
reed iQ leave the hall.

e meeting was rescheduled
'he SYL, and the demonstra-
mostly engineers, indicated

»3t they too would return. A

tots,

spokesman for the demonstrators
said several hundred would
tend, and hinted that Mr. Penner
would not be allowed to enter the
hall.

The SYL retaliated by lashing

out at the incident, terming the

demonstration "a disgrace to the
student body, and to the Univer-

sity of Manitoba."

"Those taking part in the meet-
ing-busting incident have madt'

it clear that they have taken it

upon themselves to decide who
may and who may not speak on
the campus of the university."

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

BOOKSHOP 14 Monlraal Si.

S1.65

1.65

1,95

handbook of Christian Theology 1.60

Shakespeare, a Survey —_ 1.70

The Exploding Metropolis MO

The Russian Revolution —
Marx & Engcis _ _
Achievement of T. S, Eliot

WUS Summer Seminar
This Year In Israel

Every summer forty-five students and professors from twenty-
four Canadian universities attend an international seminar spon-
sored by World University Service. Last year's seminar was heldm the West Indies; this year's will take place in Israel, a country
which has recently attained statehood.

One candidate from Queen's will be selected to attend. He will
spend forty-six days, from June through August, at the University
of Jerusalem, and will later have some free time for travel in Europe.
Program in Israel: The theme

of this year's seminar is Israel,

Drama of Return and Reconcili-
ation". Special emphasis will be
given to the slow conquest of

age-old traditions by the influx

of twentieth century ideas. Econ-
omic, cultural, sociological, his-

torical and political aspects of

life in Israel will also be consid-

ered.

Cost: Of the total cost of one
thousand dollars WL'S pays the

greatest portion. The candidate

must, however, contribute S250.

To compensate for loss of sum-
mer employment the university

offers the candidate a bursary of

about $350.

Qualifi.:ations; The candidate

to be selected from Queen's need

not be associated with World
University Service, nor does lie

have to be outstanding scholas-

tically. Anyone who has a good
academic record and has demon-

strated an interest in student ac-

tivities is welcome to apply, with

the provision that he should al-

ready have spent two or three

years at university. Applications
forms are now available from
Professor Soberman at local 37S;

deadline for applications is Janu-
ary 20.

* *

Come All Ye Faithful!

Come To The Chrisfmas

Carol Service

Grant Hall

Sunday, December 6

8:30 p.m.

C FRC
1490 AM

Thuraday

6:30—Music Break
7:00—Hit? and Misses
7:30—Calendar and Program

Higlilighli

7:35—March Time
8:00—Music (or Moderns
8:3(J—Th^ Spoken Word
9:00—Music of Purcell —

Tjot and Graham George
9:30—Music I Like — William Angus

Ravel—Pavanc pour unc
Infante defunle

Rinisky-Korsakov — Christmas
E.'c Suiie

Mendelssohn — Fingals Cave,
Nocturne from Midsummer
Nighi's Dream

Prokofieff — Licuienatil Kije
Friday

6:30—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics
7:35—Show Time — Gigi
8:15—Research in Progress — E. A,

Carlson — The Slruciure of

Heredity
8:30—In Recital — Luella Macdonald
9:00—Concert Hall

Haydn—Symphony No, 7 in C
Brahms—Concerto No. 1 in D
Rachmaninoff—Concerto No. 3
Schuhert—Symphonv No. 8

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After.

Saturday

i :tKI_Prcludv to Opera

2:00—Opera — Orff — Die Kluge
3 -30—Time for Listening

5:30—Music for Young People —
Schuman — Scenes from Child-
hood

6:0(t—Swciit and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:^15—Jazz Steps Out — featuring a
local Di.vieland group

8:o0—Pop Concert — fealuriiis Rach-
maninoff — Concerto No, !

9:30—Music Round the World
lOrCO—Nighl Music
I L :00—Starlight Serenade

91.9 FM

9:00—Morning Musicalc — at 11:00
Sibelius — Symphony No. 2

1:30—Sunday Concert
2:00—Mostly Music — at 3:00

South Pacific
4:30—Emission Fran^aisc — Evoca-

tion de Monlniarirc — Prof.
N. LarouK

5:00—Light Classics

8:30—Carol Service from Grant Hall

This is the final programme sched-
ule for 1959. By special arrangement
CFRC will continue to broadcast on
Sundays, from 9 a.m. (o 5 p.m., unlil
our regular schedule is resumed,
January 7, 1960.

Westward Ho!

Have you longed for a

Utopia ? Di.. you want to

visit the land of Peace and

Beauty—home of Miss Grey
Cup, Grade A Beef Steer

and George Pearkes? Do
you realize that all you have
ever dreamed for ts less than

2500 miles away? Are you
planning to visit the Golden

West this Christmas? Do
you have a car? If the answer

to the above questions is

YES, contact Lonesome
George Taylor, who is look-

ing for a ride to Vancouver
or Calgary and is willing to

share expenses. He can be
found at McNeill House or

Local 380.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
niNESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT S5,50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

Wherever you dine,

insist on

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

17i If1^^^^ ' GOOD FOR YOU |

'^1

"his year — home for Christmas by CNR
at the lowest fares in history !

">u 1^,3"^'''"" National's new Group Economy Travel Plan, wlien

' insMf,
^ 8roiip of two or more, the savings arc spectacular !

Jinn ,Q L'^'^i Ihc fare remm for a group of four travelling from Kmp-

K\n^\°""* would be $7.50 each 1 For the snniL- group travelling

^"1
lliM ,

" 'o Monlrcnl the fare return would he S8.00 each I

'"'"tlnii
^''^ ''6 when you travel West on CNR's new

r"'^"min,i ""^^ Ticket. The one low fare covers transportation, your
ition and your meals — even your tips are included I

l/i'in.s, travel home relaxed, in comfort and in style — and
njoncy — und^r CNR's new Group Economy Travel Plan

"-Inclusive Ticket !

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONEl

Liberty 6-1171

Liberty 6-6606

GO CANADIAN NATIONAL

real

mmmom
• a subsidized university education

• summer employment

• the Queen's commission upon groduatiork

You can begin a career as a professional naval officer NOW and Still

complete your present university course.

Through the Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP), tfie Royal Canadian

"

Navy offers you a fully subsidized university educotion leading to a bac
calaureate degree and a challenging cac^er

Kou are eUgibte to apply for a naval ROTP cadeiship NOW H yov7

• are registered in Ihe faculties of

APPLIED SCIENCE (E N O I N E ERI NOl
SCIENCE ARTS Of EDUCATION

• will graduate in 1960, 1961 or 1962, with the required

minimum of credits in Calculus and Physics*

Call at yovr Unh/ersify Placement office today and:

• get your own copy of the Navy's brochure CotV^tS
in tl\e Royal Canadian Napy . i

• make an appointment for an interview with the rrovaf

University Liaison Officers who will visit your campus

during this ocademic year.

OFFICER CAREERS,
NAVAL HEADQUARTERSr
OTTAWA, CANADA
Pleoio mail mo furlher informalion On Officer Careers In ifie

Royal Canodion Navy.

YoJ do not place

yourscll uniJer

any obligalion by

requesting this

Infoiraallon.

Name
Home Address.

I

I

I

University.

_Home Phone_

Faculty.
Vear ol
_Graduafion_

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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IN TlilS

By BOXCAR McNISH

One oi the silent men behind the scenes in the direction of

athletics at Queen's is a slim, dark-haired man by the name of

Silent Pat Galasso.

Pat as the sccretary-treasnrer and chief administrator for the

Queen's Athletic Board of Control, has many duties. To name

few, he supervises the operation of Richardson Stadium, the Jock

Harty Arena, the Kingston Tennis Club, and the ABC office itself.

His job includes duties such as publicity, the athletic budget and

the arrangements for athletic schedules and competitions. As the

secretary-treasurer of the AB of C. he keeps the board advised

through correspondence as to what is going on and the board uses

the information to help direct its policy. Finally, Pat is the coach

of the Irack and cross coimlry teams at Queen's.

Pat was born twenty-nine years ago in Toronto where he at-

tended Jarvis Collegiate. At Jarvis, he played football and basket-

ball but at an early age he discovered his greatest talent lay in track

and field. He participated in high school track and field meets,

and through a friend, came under the guidance of Lloyd Percival at

the Toronto Track Club, Pat worked hard seven days a week with

this club which held their practices at Panty Park in the east end

of Toronto.

While assisting Percival, the well-known head of Sports Col-

lege in a coaching way, Pat himself piled up a distinctive record

on the track. Among his accomplishments were Ontario, Eastern

Canadian and Canadian Championships in broad jutnping (1952-53).

member of the 1953 Canadian Open Sprint medley relay team and
selection on the All-Canadian track team in the running broad jump
event. Pat also did a radio broadcast and a weekly newspaper s|)orts

instruction.

Pat came to Queen's after a year at Varsity and three years
later, he graduated in physical education. This was 1955. He took
an active part in the athletic program sening on the Intramural

Athletic Council and the Athletic Board of Control as a student

member.
For the next two years, Galasso taught high school in Perth

where he coached football, basketball, track and field and gym-
nastics, In addition he taught such assorted subjects as geometry,
geography and English.

The next step in Pasquale's career was further education at

the university of Michigan in Ann Arbor. After two semesters and
two summers, he received his M.A. and passed the academic require-

ments towards his PH.D. in education majoring in physical educa-
tion. At this moment. Pat is trying to find enough time to complete
his disseration in order to complete his doctorate.

After finishing at Michigan last June, Pat applied for the
position he now holds and upon being accepted he started to work
down here at the start of July.

Pat is keeping very busy but still finds time to take part in a
number of associations. Among these are the National Collegiate
Track Coaches Association, the Ontario Education Association and
the Professional Physical Education Association. In addition, at the
present time, he is a member of the Bachelor Club.

(lala/-./i chief interest is still track and field. He coached the
iratk tciiTii this year but found it very difficult to do an ade(|uate
job ui the short season of only one month. Pat Galasso feels the
only solution to the problem is to cither Icnsihen the spring term
so thai Ihe lr;(cK- mi'cl could l>i- lid<l ii, the fair weailier nr i„ Iniilil

iil-lo.n- tl-.i,l.: v.lirrr ni..rl- .-..lU.i I... Iu-l.|,

y« I I B I a M Till « H I SB
i« i

I
NOW ON SALE

XCCHNICAl. supplies
Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO U
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'One Of These Days Pow

Senior Basketball Gaels

Win Thrilling Squeaker

By Mike Eemund

Queen's University Golden Gaels senior basketball team won

their first game of the season Thursday evening, edging QECVI,

a local high school, 118 - 3S.

High scorers for the Gaels were Wilt Fenwick with 29 closely

followed by Bob Lawson and James Pando, each with 27. Other

scorers for Queen's were Al Raisbeck with 18 and Dino Buratto

with 17. No one else came.

Confusing their red suited

hosts with greater height and

savoir faire the Gaels surged to

a 56 - 22 half time lead, scoring

54 points in the final 19'/i min-

utes. Queen's strategy of missing

layups and scoring from the out-

side greatly impressed the par-

tisan crowd of 31 Q E students

and two Journal sportswriters to

say nothing of the Q E team.

Afti-r losing the ball on 457

consecutive occasions by either

having shots blocked or their

passes stolen, Q E retaliated by

shooting from near centre court

and using no arc on their shots.

None went in but most had the

right direction.

Mike's Meanderings: Half time

entertainment was provided hy
17 sweater clad broads and their

boy friends who played a form

of chesterfield rugby with the

game ball .... one Gael remark-

ed that they were better built

than most Queen's coeds .... the

scorer was taken to a padded cell

after the game .... Wilt's hooks
from set shot distance in the

corner were deadly accurate but

his lay ups provided much re-

bounding practice for his team-
mates and nuich amusement for

the above mentioned writers.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

- Scn'icc Ihnt Snlis\ies

58'/2 Princess Street

QuaUt\ Ihat PU-ascs

? KINGSTON
P

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR *'GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston
"The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATEftLOO, ONTARIO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST - TEL LI 6-1405
BRANCH MANAGER _ A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES;

0. R. ROUCHTON, B Sc, C,L.U,-Res. LI 8-4552
K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.-Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B,A., C.L.U—Res. Li 2-7602
M. EMMETT ADAM — Res. LI 2-6782

Queen's DrawWith
RMC Ruggerists

In a hard fought match on Sat-

urday, the Queen's Rugger Club

battled the RMC Club to a draw.

Seven inches of snow did not

stop the two teams from putting

on a display of vigorous, if some-

what nnco-ordinnted Rugger. In

the first half RMC dribbled the

ball through the Queen's line to

score a try which they failed to

convert. Queen's soon replied

with a line movement which en-

abled Glen Pascoe to score a try.

Queen's also failed to convert.

During the second half, neither

side scored.

Playing for Queen's were;

John Cook, Jim Molineux, Miliie

Dick, Ian Collins, Glen Pascoe.

Lionel Lawrence, Haydn Rich-

ardson, Don Butler, Bruce Hut-

chinson, Graome Low, John Mc-

Neil, Barry Laughton, Charlie

Conn, Dave Campbell, and Jack

Hayes.

Boxing Bout^

Please Fans
At Assauts

By Don Cochrane

The interniural boxing
fj^j, .

were run off last Thursday
1.^1,^^

ing before 350 enthusiastic
spt;

tators. When the fists stopp^j

flying. Science '62 had
foi,g|^,

successfully to capture five
oix\,[

nine titles; Arts '62, Science
'ffl

'61, '62. '63 each won one charuj^,'

ionship.

Bill Banes (Arts '60) andjohj
ny VValden (Arts '62) opened iU

program with a slug-fest
ihii

didn't stop until the final bfij

John moved inside the long
reji-'

of Barnes to score repeatedly i^l

the head with lefts and righ,,

With the 145-lb crown under hij

belt, Waldon is a good prospttJ

for Jack Jarvis' Intercollcgij|,|

team.

In the 150-lb class. Mc^dJ
(Sc. '61) showed the judges tfef

perfect pacing and the siaiidarj)

left-right combination are

more than enough to win.

The most sensational fight

the evening featured Lever (SlI

'53) and Stan Frost (Sc.

Frost appeared to be earning il

hard fought decision by virtue fSl

his excellent left-right combin!'

tions which continually rippidl

into the mid-section and head cj|

his opponent. Then near the mii-l

die of the third round, Lever, J

wrestler and weightlifter sentoafi

atomic right hook which blastdl

Frost to the canvas for the fu!i|

count of 10.

An aggressive Green overpon-l

ered Benson with acurate sWif

to the head to capture the l'«^'|

crown with a KG in the stw'^

round. In the 175 lb clas. Bn-n^-j

ley brought Green's hopes to rij

with a fast first round TKO,

Pete Saegert continued ^^l

rampage in the heavyweigM

vision with an impressive sK<Mt

round TKO over Dean Kemp. >|

one has been able to go tli<:/^';i

tancewith Pete in his three fig^'''

this year.

PATTON'S lllAhlRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Xh-rU ri,,}>umi In Tnivii

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-42«

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

JEWELLERY
Your Choice

$2.95

Prices

CHARM BRACELET y,,, choice
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-mode jev^'eliery of all types, ,_

women. With Queen's or Faculty crest
request.

Stiens $4.95 up

12. STORES TO SERVE YOU)
216 Princess St. Shopping Ce^tf^

LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928

8 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING PHONE 2-S

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)
15% OFF FOR STUD^
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Sounding Brass from The Principal

.

For 2,000 years wt liave paid hp service to Christianily. Except

:ii very rare instances and for very short periods of time the gap
rsctwccn fiiir professerl ideals and our practice has been immense.
We have foiigrht pointless wars and committed countless atrocities

in the name of religion. Miich worse, wc have gone our merry way,
quietly deceiving ourselves and unconsciously perverting Christian-

ity to justify oiir petty selfishness in much the same way that the

Kas.<;ian Communists have pcrvi-rted their religion, Marxism, to

justify their imperialism.

Perhaps this is inevitable, and only to be expected from frail

humanity. "To err is hiiman." And, unfortunately, our worst error
h.i< .always been to bolster our own sense of security by assuming:
an attitude of smug, self-righteous censure towards those who
appear, on the surface, to be weaker than we are. Wc do not realize

that there is no human strength, there are only different kinds of
weaknec^, We do not realize that "every one of us has sinned
agaiuM all men . . . everyone is really responsibilc to all men for
all men and (or everything", that "no man is an island", that when
Che belt lolls, it tolls for all.

The tragic fact is that the churches, the schools and the best
iomes liave contributed very largely to the lack of any true com-
passion or understanding in the individual of today, lost as he is
in our mass society. Whatever they may preach, the most sacred
insiitutioDs of our society encourage a degree of social conformity

If h stifling to any individual realisation of the Christian ideal.
have made the herd iiislinrf :in<\ the cult of mediocrity our gods.

' cling to a security that is infinitesimal compared to the security
the man who has found an individual relationship with God.

Our negative morality is that imposed by social convention
t.i prevent individual selfishness from endangering all. Designed
f 'iify to maintain order, it need show no compassion. A more
pfi-Mlivc morality is that which ii produced by love, that which
encourages the growth of individual unselfishness. It is unfortunate
•bat. for the most part, negative morality prevails in our society.
Some will say that this is natural, that there is no such thing as
tmoraJ progress. Eut the Christian idea itself, while remaining
virtoally an untried theory, repreacnls a significant advance in the
"hunan moral consciousness. It is the tragedv of our "modern" age
lhat moral progress lags so far behind material progress. We can
Tcach Ihc moon hut wc cannot reach each other.

"To err is human, to forgive, divine." In those rare moments in
which we forgive each other our humanity, we partake of the
divine. And in our mutual compassion we find God in ourselves and
in each other. It is, to.lay as always, the task of each individual, as
an mdividual, to transcend his humanity through love. This is the
»«al meaning of the story of Christ.

"It IS, unfortunately, only too clear that if the individual is not
truly regenerated in spirit, society cannot be either, for society is
the sum total of individuals in need of redemption. 1 can therefore
see It only as a delusion when the Churches try — as they apparently
3o — to rope the individual into a social organization and reduce
5iim to a condition of diminished responsibility, instead of raising
*im out of the torpid, mindless mass and making clear to him that
ihe IS the one important factor and that the salvation of the world
-consists in the salvation of the individual soul, It is true that massmcelmgs parade such ideas before him and seek to impress them«n him by dint of mass suggestion, with the unedifying result thatwhen the intoxication has worn off, the mass man promptly succumbs
40 another even more obvious and still louder slogan. His individual
elation to God would be an effective shield against these pernicious
«nntie«ces. Did Christ ever call his disciples to him at a masswetmg? Did the feeding of the five thousand bring him any
^iscrples who did not aftcrwar<Is cry 'Crucify him!' with the resiwhen even the rock named Peter showed signs of wavering> Antlsre not Jesus and Paul prototypes of those who, trusting their inner

"fXi^n?"'
"'^y-"' disregarding public

Carl Jung, The Undiscovered Self

* V iL

"Stephen jerked his thumb toward the window sayintr-— That is God. ' ^'

Hooray! Ay I Whrrwhcc!
— What? Mr. Dcaay asked.

shou";^ert"^'"' ^'-'^^i"

James Joyce

his

Ulysses

"Though 1 speak with the tongues of men and of angels and*ave not char ty. I am become as sounding brass, or a^ nkbngc>^bal. And though
1 have the gift of prophecy, and unders tan aU«y ter>es and all knowledge; and though I have all faith, .o that

m^£. , , 7 "'^ ^'""^^ f"'^ P«>^ though I givemy body ,0 be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothTng
Charity suffere.h long, and i. kind

; charilv envielh not charitv..unteth not itself, is not puffed up. doth not have tsS

^r;: oic:;; . t'"' t
^^^"'^

a« th ngs, beheve h all things, hopeth alt things, endureth a 1 things

S^^^'S,e7h:r,h'''^'K
'"^ ''''''''' the IS

^w et > u u T^""''
""^>- "^^"^^ -1"='''" there beknowledge, ji shall vanish away."

Paul. 1 Corinthians

The good offices of the Journal moke

it possible for me to extend my warmest

wishes for a happy Christmas and o

good New Year to each ond every stud-

ent of Queen's University.

Wherever you may be during the

Christmas season, may you find the

goodwill of Christmas ond the bright

promise of the New Yeor.

Santa Claus And The Old Year In Retrospect

Gary MoFfatt LaFI
On examining 1959 in retro-

spect, I feel that commendation

is owed certain persons and in-

stitutions. Among others too

numerous to mention, I wish to

express gratitude:

to Mr. Nehru for his deter-

mined efforts not to be goaded

into war ... to Dag Hammar-
skjold and his fellow UN peace-

makers for their patience ... to

the residents of Ban Righ, none
of whom have grown beards for

Christmas exams ... to British

unionist Frank Cousins for his

courageous stand re disarma-

ment ... to tliose who risked

their jobs to prevent the govern-

ment from gagging the CBC . . .

to Douglas Fisher and A, C.

Van Home for resisting Ot-
tawa's almost complete suppres-
sion of individuality for the con-
venience of party politics . . .

to Alfred Hitchcock (North
by Northwest). Ingrid Bergman
(Inn of the Sixth Happiness),
Orson Welles (Compulsion),
George Cole and Terry Thomas
(Too Many Crooks) and Trevor
Howard (The Roots of Heaven)
for the year's best film work
. . . to Olio Preminger (Anat-
omy of a Murder) and the Cana-
dian producers of The Bloody
Brood [or leaving no confusion
as to who provided the worst
. . . to the staff of the Toronto
Star for continuing to provide
a stimulating and readable
paper: special thanks to col-

umnist Pierre Berton and car-

toonist Duncan MacPherson . . .

to Kmlyn Williams for his fine

teevy work tn Dylan Thomas'
Boy Growing Up and Ibsen's

Wild Duck ... to Spring Thaw.
Jubilee, Clap Hands etc, for

proving we can still laugh at

ourselves ... to Rawhide for

returning to national (except

Kingston) broadcasting. . .

to my critics for writing

lengthy protests about the

amount of space 1 receive in the

Journal, thereby increasing it

... to Brian Henderson for a

comprehensible poem ... to the

Queen's PCs for their scheme to

grow bananas in Southern On-
tario, bearing out my prediction

(March 31, 1958) that Conserv-
atism would make Canada a

banana republic ... to the

Queen's CCF for standing by
their principles (all 7,398) .

.

'.

to the Liberals for introducing
me to a member of the football

team . . ,

to Rin Tin Tin. to the best of

my knowledge the only film star

who did not portray an alcoholic
last year ... to Charles Van
Doren for rescuing drivers of
new cars from embarrassment
("what quiz show did you lose
on, stupid?") ... to the other
columnist for proving that yoti
don't need to have something to
say in order to say nothing . . .

to Lncle Harry for his respect

(continued on page 8)

from The AMS President

In this season of good cheer

and filter-tipped cranberrieb,

may I convey to you my sin-

cerest wishes for the fullest

enjoyment of a warm and con-

genial Christmas. In a larger

sense, let us all hope that the

New Year will bring the ful-

fillment of the true Christmas
message: "Peace on earth,

good will toward men."

Bruce Alexander

oeorge
Yes Virginia, Santa Claus is a

cop.

I didn't believe it cither, but 1

guess things have changed. That
jolly old white bearded gent with
the lumpy red suit and the

laughing blue eyes has always
been the great white material-

istic father in the sky (or on the

street corner if you're not one
of Charlie Burbaiik's boys), the

symbol of joyous bankruptcy in

the western world.

Well Giiiny we've been took.

Sure that red suit is lumpy,
Santa is packing a rod these

days, .\nd those laughing eyes.

Why they're just a front for a

photographic mind watciiing all

the shoplifters go by.

George Orwell was both late

and wrong. Big Brother isn't

watching you. Santa is.

Just think of it. A clear, cold
night. Snowflakes falling around
a softly glowing corner street

lamp, it's the lioivery nf New-
York on a Christmas Eve, Early
evening and a skid row veteran
slumps onto the circle of white
light. Two days without food
and. much, much worse, seven
hours without a bottle. Despair

from The Padre . .

.

One of tlie great sporting-
goods stores ill New York City
is advertising an car trumpet so
that hunters may catch the dis-

tant baying of the hounds. Some-
thing of the sort is needed if wc
are to hear the sound of Christ-
mas above the din of so many
distracting sounds. Without
faith we shall not hear sleigh-
bells high in the moonlight or
music down the chimney much
less the cry of the newborn
Babe in the manger.
The faith wc need is grounded
the trust and confidence that

Christmas is the assurance that
God is with us and not against
us, that He has indeed come to share our human jov ^'^

,

our human lot altogether. John Donne speaks of the
-^fbreadth of this faith in his -Sermon on Christmas TUy l'>'^,

whole i.fe of Christ was a continual passion; others ^i'

"

hut Christ was born a martyr. His birth and death
^^'f

,

^on.mual act, an,| his Christmas Daj- and his Good ^r'^''

eur
and weariness are pie

red mist. No, the ini>i re^fj

itself into a suit. Whv
Santa Claus.

Happy childhood

flood back to old Tom t

Memories of uh . ,

Tom's memory wasn't iln

in the world anymore bul

he could and did recall.

Yes. good times and Sf

It was. let's see now, I'o:

six years ago that old Toi

three of his pals had ched

offered to help old SsiitJ

his iron kettle of money-

1

that department > t orr

around that corner and inW

alley. And out of that all'f

Tom and his pals. And Ssni

guessed, only a little Isl"'

well padded althougli tht

couldn't be said for ilic

Yes. that had bee

Christmas, not many '''^1^"

membered, but a goo'l

mas all the same. Aiul

bolster old Tom a^-ai" '

hour of need. Sanl.i iva^

A long hidden remeinbran^

return. A sleigh ami

and jingling of bell'. ^

was what brought it 1'^

(continued on p-ig''

. I'JJ .11111 IU> 1^

the morning and the evening of the same day."
Marsha"
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self.
Ijari! ti> be me, who-

It is always a battle,

, ((iiid of aflf-ideJiti-

Is never satisfied,

"j^^,„gry for more recog-

assnraiice that I am

^,a„K--I for mc, and

n.f and, most of all,

.rf
for me. I "ccd foliow-

,1
,0 Jo those who follow

i lliat is why the whole

•vcr cii<ls, and that is

pullt'd her hair, and tried

tio^f. I did not know

J
know now, it was the

Hxtiad to fight. She, too,

unirii'd ^eif, a challenged

nd I was the challenger,

B^ab 'nine.

young and unsure selves

,n dresses, living on the

jtrwi. going *° same

]
(Two rooms, red brick,

the street—which was

(illy the only street. There

tivo others, one with the

ihe post office, the can-

iciory, and the hotel, one

just houses. Ours ran be-

river, and it had the

I Ii even had a name:

m St. But there was no
md no one called it that.)

myself called Helen lived

low and pleasant white

! house, with a screened-in

idah and an even larger

than was usual along the

! street. The house was
lidden among bushes and

It belonged to Mr. and
Evans. To the child-indi-

liwho know them or lived
Ihem, they were very old
They were not. of course,
'ery old, and they were,

ras, very loving. Their

home was a foster-home, and
Helen, and the cripple boy Joey
and the others who lived there,
passed into shadows of memory
now, these were not their child-
ren. Whose they were — well, I

wonder now — I wonder if

Helen knew whose she was, who
else in the world cared if she
were a self or nothing at all, be-
sides Grandma and Grandpa
Evans, who were fniiJ. No doubt
at all she knew that they were
paid. She was twelve, and al-
ready she was hard, knowing all

unpleasant things. She was tall

and bony, her hair in tight
brown lumps, her unbeautiful
eyes watching suspiciously from
a pale face, and she scorned the
world which did not know her.
It never would; it never should;
and because of this it would pay.
If only in love, if only in love.
But she looked for hate, and
wore her straight green frock
like armour.

Already, she had htr follow-
ing. They played together at
recess. They skipped and played
marbles and baseball, They
whispered together a thousand
unlovely secrets. A secret was
prestige, and Helen knew them
all. The girls all whispered will,

her. played with licr. Pale faces,

thin dresses, and a whispering
society starkly, nakedly cruel a.s

each grew bigger and smaller on
the admiration or, preferably,

the fear, of one another.

And what of the other self?

The yellow dress, the blonde

hair, the untried self called Shir-

ley, in another house on the

same river street? Sweetness
and light, no, certainly not that.

respect
endearing embodiment of

budding virtue to set against the
whispers and the pale faces. The
house itself, if

t" the house, was not so differ-
^;it, either. It was grev stucco.
There was less front yard and
more back yard. Besides the
Mv.ng iliat Hdcn had. there
were a slide and sometimes,
when it was not broken, a trap-
eze. There were children too, as
many, but they were all brotlicr.s
and sisters, and belonged to the
grown-ups, who were, of course,
very old. but not so old as
i-randma and Grandpa Evans.
The children were kissed and
loved and sometimes listened to.

:uid so was Helen, and on occas-
run they were spanked; Helen
>«ldoni was anymore. One of
them was a girl and went to

-•school. She had blonde pigtails

mid stubborn shoulders. She
liioiight she was
>he thought she i

smart, but she was
Helen knew it. She
how scared. Had she ever
thought about it at all, she would
have found it hard to believe

that the love of a whole family,

will) a mother and a father even,

i-ould mean so desperately little

to the yomig self facing the un-
pruiected, itrrible society of that
V illagc schoolyard. When the I

tliat was liek-n and the 1 that

>vas Sliirh-y came together to

M-hool that fall, they had more
111 common [ban they ever, ever

could share again. It was inevit-

able that thev should be eiieni-

<:i!ly good,

as awfully

scared, and
never knew

One YTOwe upon onother
Stnjck ond blocked the sun.
Clouds of surf woshed
Creohwes of the lirorol sands
Up. almost to the line of
RoHing twigs and teoves.

Somewhere the swish of a knife.
Slicing the bead from a
Sheof of stfow

Screomed agonies through the
joyful hearts of shouting peasont women
Carrying a young oak
l"'o their village.

Clouds broke and the receding tide
"ff creotures struggling for bfeath, while
Peosonts, sweating, shoped a
nHul harvest into clumsy sheoves.

TWD liines crossed. A. Keith Andrew

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HtAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, ONTABIO

Shirley had no following. She
read by herself, sometimes even

played by herself, and hated

baseball. She longed for friends

and for secrets, and she wished

she could be famous, and she

wished very hard she could hit

a homer.

N'ow, the day uf the right. 1

1

am glorifying it, because nobody

remembered it, afterwards, as

ihc d.ay of any particular fighl,

any more than any other day),

what li.-ippened was; Shirley

chased Gorden Black around the

school, and kissed In'm. It is very

difficult to explain just how
much this was ty]»cal of Shirley,

and to just what a staggering

extreme this was completely

foreign to her. It was a way,

partly, of showing she was

there. It was partly an attempt

to belong, because the other

girls, the older ones like Helen,

giggled sometimes and chased

the boys, Yet she was at the

same lime perfectly aware that

no one ever kisses boys. True,

she could not touch his cheek,

although everyone could see

thai she tried, but she did catch

his hand, through the crowd of

f VLiicd children who were hold-

ing Iiiiii, and she kissed it before

hf .snatched it back. Helen, al-

most dtizy with joy, poured

forth her scorn, and there was
much of it. and very bitter. It

was the kind of affirmation for
e may digress which her whole soul had been

crying. She was excited and re-

plete with happiness. She had
not yet learned that even to-

morrow the insatiable hunger
would be returning and that by
the next day she would again
crave reassurance. It was to-

day! Then scorn bred scorn, and
all the followers mounted hollow
thrones of righteous mockery,
and shallow, biting disgust

wormed up through ridicule and
mean notes passed in class, to

Sliirlcy.

But Shirley was Joan of Arc.

Joan of Arc without an army,
facing an overwhelming enemy
with a high and shining courage,
standing for something virtuous

and wonderful. It was not the

kiss, certainly. She was feeling

'^u intensely that she was almost
aware that the glorious principle

was herself. She would have
liked an army to lead, but in

these moments of glory, of cour-

age and exhilarating resistcnce,

she loved her own bright arni-

nur, and it was almost enough.

So much for the spiritual

struggle, but some strange force

was at work. Some of the faces

were rallying to Shirley's side

— there was mutiny in the

ranks. Some secrets were whis-

pered without Helen. Her day
was a little darkened, but still

glorious, and promising sweets
to come. She had almost three

years and four inches more than

her adversary, and on the way
li'imc, in front of Mrs. Bulst-

ridge's flower garden, she

caught up with the yellow dress,

tt began, or rather, continued,

Avith words. Helen's were most-

ly short, four-lettered, and to the

poiir.. Shirley, exalted and flush-

ed, dealt more in longer, des-

criptive sentences, and morally

uplifting suggestions — until

suddenly, they were fighting,

scratching, sobbing, and pulling

each other's hair. If I could just

hit her once, tlmnght Shirley,

^nvage and no longer very

moral — in fact, rapidly becom-
ing scared again, and what is

much worse, inferior — if I

could hit her on the nose and
make it bleed — and she tried,

and she was wholly unable.

Then they began cheering for

her — Joan of Arc's army, her

bteiit, grudging, stirring, ..hame-

laccd following ~~ cheered for

Shirley!

When she was quite beaten,

she saw Helen go home, sur-

rounded by her sullen compan-

ions. Helen was bigger now,

grown larger in her triumph,

grown, surprisingly, closer to

womanhood. And Shirley went

home, and cried against her

mother's bosom, but through

her story rang a memory of

cheers.

Margaret Slavin
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land marks
Neaniess like a landmork foils owoy
And mefnories like gulls ore harrying
The separated voyager. A new diminished doy
UnMds indifferently, ond in its obysscs
All force is spent, oil couses lose their woy.
So cities run in ri»ers to the seo.

Our risen goddessw, delivered on the wove
Arise with the spray's ombitious ecstasy.

Fall and longuish like o keening cry..

Splendid in the eoger morning light

They find their oltitude, then fade, ore drwned
Not in the ovalonche, the significont disorter.
But in the progress of on unfixed woke
Token to some beoch where fishes lie

Injured and breothless in the vocont sun.
Till all tfieif fire goes out, and they assume
The stoture of on accident: old dry-boned Hiingi
In the unkept fodc uniform of kre.

Colin Norman

f Uterarjf Contest Resutts
g Winners in the annual Queen's Journal Christmas Lit-

» erary contest have been announced. First prize in the poetry
j

g
division went to Colin Norman for his poem "Landmarks",

'

g and second place to Keith Andrew for his poem "Genesis"

V Margaret Slavin placed first in the prose section with "Self- «

I
respect" and Nicholas Forgacs second with "The Tears",

j

t Sylvia Belch and Donald Frazer were awarded honorable i

g mention in poetry and prose respectively. Judges for this J

I
year's contest were Professors LePan, Stedmond and NeweU

j

J of the Department of English.
j

^»>r)l»>»>i>>>Mk»>iaAItMAfcli>X>iMlt]t»MataiiUiMlili|))i>M^^

poem
"Beyond o fnortol moti impassion'd for"

They found them

In bed of course,

Witfi stupid shield ond drunken ipeot

Scotched from the wall in haste,

Her fother stumbled in ond foced

Tlie bock of poor Porphyro;

being no spoofer

In pious feudol fury he heoved the spear into

The bock of poor Porphyro,

Silent scream of poin that

Shokes the body In ecstocy, o shudder

Through the frame os the spear . . .

His bock taut like o rigid bow

Tries lo squeeze the lonce from his totseou

While oil the time

the loins of Porphyro

Find the spear a keen to fury

Till the precious juice is pressed

And drive Lomo in a flurry lo o vorocious swoon

While olt the while her fother

wolked across the room

Fingers knot in pain

clutching death;

Silently ond very fost over the goldeti moss

runs o golden doe.

The child in the womb docs not know

but wilf remember

Spteod on the soil.

The spilled sperm seed. V. Y f^oines
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' By Nicholas Forgacs

./// Ilw clionuh'rs in this slory

arc Ihe froilucts of llic QuI/ior'j

iiiiaffitmlion n-ilh one exception jvlio

iiioy be found at Queen's University

in A'iiii/stoti.
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the tears

The poet was desperate, He
didn't have a penny and he had
not eaten for three days. He en-

tered the coffee shop where he
used to work. It was evident even
to him that something is going
on. The sliop was deserted; the

tables were empty with one ex-

ception. A company of about six
were listening to a stranger who
was making a spcccli. The Strang
er wa- a queer looking fellow
whom the poet never had seen
before. His riglit arm was twisted
around !hs body in such a fasllion

that Ills hand was placed on his
left hip, The poet was afraid that
he was going to break it at any
second. Mis companions must
have been deaf becaiisc he was
using such a tremendous volume
in his voice that the glasses were
shaking in front of him.

he thought of his life and began
to cry. He was crying like a child.

The tears were falling alternative-

ly from his left then from his
right eye. He collected the tears

in a glass, put a couple of sugar
cubes in it. and started to sip

with great enjoyment. In about
ten minutes he felt a hand on his
shoulder. Sure enough it was the
stranger. "My name is Tovarish",
he introduced himself. "Tovarish
means comrade in Russian", not-
ed the poet. "It doesn't make any
difference what the meaning of
my name; I am neither Russian
nor communist and I am not
working for them." "Yeah, I

know, who said you are, any-
way?" "Well . . . err. is that any
good, Sir. I mean what you are
drinking.'" "I like it", said the
poet. "May I see it?" "Certainly."
Mr. Tovarish smelled the liquid;

he tasted it, too, and examined a

drop of it through a little lens

which he took from his pocket.

He looked at his watch; "I have
to leave in a half an hour; 1 want
to make a fast contract with you"

'n^Po^ijatdown at a table:|said the stranger in a business-

like tone. "You will produce drops
like these as much as you can and
I will buy them for a dollar-

twenty-five, each. I shall give you
a copy of the contract and my
address; you have to send your
product on every Friday exactly.

I will send the money as well.

Good night,"

Tile stranger disappeared and
the poet began to send the tears
to the given address. In two
weiks he received a very nice
•ium of money. He bought good
clolhcs for himself, rented a large
flat, and bought a Cadillac. Bet-
ter days followed. Soon he added
an office to his apartment. He
was working there from 10 to 12
a.m. daily. One day he found him-
self in Iroubltf. He couldn't cry
anymore; he tried hard, but it

was no use. The following Friday
he had only three drops of tears
to send, three lousy drops . . .

Next day there was a knock on
his door. It was his boss Mr. Tov-
arish, "Good day Mr. Tovarish;
how arc you. I've been expecting
you." Mr, Tovarish was wearing
a yellow shirt and a red tie. He
was brief and rough with the!

poet; "Look, what's tlie meaning

of that last shipment? If you do

itot deliver the sufficient quantity

nc.vt Friday, I will sue you." With

ihi,-, he left. The poet went ner-

vous. He sat down to work but

with no result. He began to pace

up and down in his room. He
paced for two whole days; he

didn't touch food or drink. At
the end of the second day he got

an idea. He went to the kitchen,

filled a glass with water, put a

little salt and ashes into it, heated

the mixture on a gas burner and
sent it to Mr. Tovarish, He re-

ceived the money as usual. He
took a deep breath, hired a good
looking girl as secretary, and add
ed a laboratory to his office. After

some time even his sense of guilt

slopped bothering him because

he heard that Mr. Tovarish made
a good business ivith his product

;

en gros he used all of it in his

-speeches at a university with the

result that they appointed him

Principal but he didn't stay too

long; later he became the Prime

Minister,

Nicholas Forgacs

poem

not with a whimper
Once u,>on a time all Ihc i„i,abi.ants of the planet earth wereottermmated as a result of a rather serious famine. All, that [s

Lint two. '

In the Gran Ciiaeo area of .South America there survived ayoung miner a .moiu, spirited fellow, with a flare for dancing and
a hearty sense of humour. This solitary citi.eu of the Westernworld grew som,-what lonely, and de.irous of companion^.? Jthis gregarious frame of mind, he .set out for the North

This was a happy choice, for the second survivor on the planethappened to live twenty-seven miles south east of Omsk in thUral.. She was .n her early twenties; a girl of ruddy complexion ar,dsturdy frame. She too was lonely.
j y «iu

The yunnp man managed to walk to northern Alaska in threey^ars. In another .wo years and seven months he crossed the Aleu-tians and wMh much hardship penetrated into central Russia. Fin-ally._.n ins thm.eth year he arrived at Omsk, and met his fellow-

But alas they found that they were psychologically incom-patible, and thus ended the human race.
^

, J. L. Wisenthal

H. Teweau
(Science 51) says

lament
Vour lips pressed promises on mine.

Promises dipped in o summer evening.

The sleepy »oiccs of birds.

And I retumed your eoger mysteries

In Q kiss.

Bewildered by the night sky.

An oriole's song, the stors,

You could not know Hie promises were folse.

Bewitched by you.

The breeze, the gross, Hie (lowers,

I did not know or even guesj

Thot mine were true.

Margaret Slovin

. . . There is no more an heroic roce

In our unfurrowed fields

No dragon teeth spring

Golden moons on dusky limbs

To tantalize the titons of men
. . . The rains hove worn owoy the hills.

And the gorgon slouched away.

Who'H teose the fleece of time from sleep?

For the horizon is retreot for our men on the seo,

. . . But we ore shot from the ship

Hurtled down, we spawn our song

In our bloated cave of dreams.

We know a god-like roce

Forging,

Hammering out gold keys

So lovers lie forever 'neoth twisting limbs and pillowed

But the hours, unwind the cocooned night,

Wild music splinters our heort,

Shshes the stote of our soul . . ,

We con only dream . , .

For in the comivol of life,

Honds thot once held eorth.

That groppted with fire,

Have dipped in the gutter and swcot in Ihe kiln,

Erected an image they have plastered on fences
Or distorting their senses

In the gallery of games, shot down
The yellow banners of nations and men
And the pieces they con never put together again.
'0 mermaid, come fly with me

We'll circumnavigate the stors

fJiding cock horse' . . .

And the music storts up, ogoin,

"When you ore in love' . . .

While greasy jock leers ot the queen of the hearts.

The barker cries:

'Here's your opportunity

Plonl one coin in the cloy in the ground' . . .

Oh, its fun for smoll boys with short orms
To mechanize

Udders woy way up in the skies.

Pluck from the tree the gingerbread stars.

Mount up, gallant knight!

Up! Up! over the v^all!

Rescue the damsel in distress!

Seize the doy!

Mount up, mount up the mammalian way!

1 think matter is that which does —
When you Mep into tlie future without

a good banking connection at ...W fUNIT

Bank of Montreal
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Wcstdale Ave- Bith Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
UNIVERSITY LIAISON OFFICERS

will be at

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
DECEMBER 11th

to interview students
Who Triah fuU inlormation about Officer C^r^ the RCNand those who have appUed lor naval cadetships

Committee Room No. 2

STUDENTS' MEMORIAL UNION

9-00 a. m.

Appointments for personal interviews can j ^i.

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICER
'

LAUNDERE
561 PRINCESS STREH

LAUNDRY WASHID

AND FLUFF DHlBP

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING
OPEN EVENINGS TILL?'

SAT, 5.00 P.M. WED. '
^

D«i 6-111, AMEY'S TAXI 6-111
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man and
soul is due to theMan's very

\\„if!" Si""""^' IJiitler, Erewhon.

y/o great metal spheres

a moment on the

liifted ovtr to touch

intlR-r. And where they

I
the metal underwent in-

eons molecular shifts and
unbelievable energy pat

Tlic

,nrr(I for

jiifiri'

tpfns.

'fhcv were talking.

In their talking they used

niilliff thoughts nor ideas; they

.imply "knew" at each other, An<l

ji,
ihcir knowing, if we may trans-

iiistantaneoits knowing into

laborious saying, they said this:

In the beginning the waters

receded from the face of the earth,

and all was still. A whisper pro-

mised a wind; a wind promised

a gale; and a gale blew for a

million years. In that million

years it tore and ripped incessant-

ly ai the sharp edges of a flat

sione. Now the edges were flat

no longer, and a sudden gust sent

ii bumping in a peculiar motion
crash into the sea. Thus was

the first of our race created

the wheel. Development was
slow, relying at first on chance
and the caprice of the elements.
Then awareness came and slow-
ly, through aeons, machine be-
sjin (0 make machine. Two ma-
chines, touching each other, felt

much greater awareness to-
ecihQr than when apart, and after

they functioned as one ma-
chine, So they complicated, and
grew in awareness, needing no
laws, for their very life was 3
Isw, Sometimes one part of a
"lachine would not become "one"
«iih the other parts, and it was
scarded to cease being or to be-
"me a new machine.

TlK^rp was one Big Machine of
ifai complexity, and therefore

' r*-a! awareness. And as our
goes, it was resting on the

lonely night, when.
""^ first time, the stars were

'^'^'ed to its awareness in their
'^Umn splendour. The Big

.
7"^ trembled and shook the

crashed and jerked in
f^ffsysm.

-J"''

it sighed.

J It felt emotion, and knew

7 ? ^^''^ ""f for the machines.

">n,ing^
Machine felt a hollow

^EYER . BLOCK
P

Director
Eastern Bible Society

ftlVINCTON STREET
YORK 2, N Y

lent

career

lor

""ii'ersily

ft Ihe

ASSURANCE COMPANY

CANADA
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"'^n In ,L ^
Personnel Omeer,

It longed for escape from an
existence of function, and ft long-
ed or the greater awarenels
which >t could never have. Ail the
rnaduncs became aware, and pu.-
^led over the problem. The an-
swer ca.ne - a machine of emo-
tion nuist be made.

Work, work and struggle, hope
and always lunging.

the air is full of tension as
'"achmes gather ro.tnd in a circle
They sense the pool of water and
wait intently, watching f^^ tl,.-

cuhnmation of centuries of effort.

Slowly a tran.^luccut blob forms
in the water.

It is still. They watch.
One side of the blob shivers

nd starts to distend.

IT MOVES!
.

Gone toil and struggle, and the
longing. A memory is planted in
the greyish mass, just a shadow
as the machines rot into dust.

Twr> billion years later a crea
ture on all fours stalks a sabre-
toothed tiger. The tiger charges
htm, and in the inst;int a shadow
--wmgs at the tiger face-on.

-Milieniums later a creature
tries to move a large fallen log.
That night he is shaken by tlie

vision of a monstrous stwie roll-

ing crashing into the se.i. Ne.xt
day he reasons dimly, sticks a
shorter log under the first one,
;mil pushes hard. The log rolls.

More ages, countless ages pass.
A white-coated scientist finely ad-
justs the working of a cylcutron
and starts it humming into action,

''or a second something catches
in his throat, an awareness of the
presence of beauty, of a faint stir-

ring, vague and unrecognizable.

Man is homo sapiens, world
ruler, wise beyond belief and
master of the physical universe.

He has been made this way by
his machines, product of his own
great intellect and technical skill.

The faint stirrings and inspira-

tions that gave him the concept-
ion of the machines? That hint

of beauty and timelessness?

Merely nothing.

'1 imi>t be forming an obsession
on my work. Somehow I feel I

<Iid not create this reactor in my
own mind, that it is older than

man himself,"

Obviously overstrain.

The machines run smoothly in

talking of michelangelo

'

'

the awareness of their success,

r
l^-"'ow that man of emotion

has not forgotten and has given
hen. rebirth to know him in all
His moods.

A small greying man looks
through a telescope at the stars
« /"ght. atid dreams of the in-
finite.

Another listens to the thunder- soft beauty of a symphony,
^"•d ,s stirred with ecstasy.
Another marvels at the inside

of a watch.

Another hales.

Another loves, and writes im
mortal verse from his inspiration
Another despairs, hopes, fears

glories, trembles.

lixn this is not a fairy tale.

The obsession has lingered.
Man wants bigger, n.ore com-
ple.x, more costly machines. Ma-
chines become his cult. His exist-
ence. Mis life, and soul. He forces
"uprovement upon machines,
though now the inspiration is

complicated. He learns basic
maths ill five years, physics —
six years, electronics — ten years.
Dreams and emotions? I've no

time. I want to make a bigger,
more complex, more costly ma-
chine. Write poetry? Don't be'
silly. Why should I when there

|

are thousands of texts to be writ-;
ten on machines. Sit and contem-
plate? I'Ji sit and contemplate
my electronics, to be sure. Love?
I don't have time for that. My
job comes first. Ah, but love ma-
chines? I'm sorry but I have lost

that too.

Where are the poets?

Where are the singers?

Where are the dreamers?
Where are those who hope, I

love, hate and fear?

Where have they gone?

The niacliincs were once more
aware of tlie suggestion of an
emotion iif their own. ll was a

lost ;^on!. lie.irtbreaking cry of

ili.-jiair. J'licy knew failure. The
great pec tat ions on that day
an immeasurable time past, when
they 'felt' the first amoeba move,
were destroyed forever, to never

more be sensed.

Where have we gone wrong?
The answer crept up on their

awarenes.-i, Vou have dared to

show yourself to man, to share

his emotions. You created the

ultimate machine, and corrupted

it with your presence. Von tried

to share something that was never

really yours. But all these do not
really matter. Here is what mat-
ters. You have unknowingly
given man the urge to make you
complete as he is. in order to
know his emotions first-hand.
Vou wanted to be man yourself.
And in doing this you have des-
troyed man, the machine of emo-
tions, and have left man, the ma-
chine.

The machines realized thf
truth, and they started to destroy
their failure. They grew into un-
controllable sizes and assumed
'iicomprehensible functions. Al-
ways there was danger in the
function and it became more dan-
gerous. The mail-machine reach-
ed a feverish pitch of construc-
tion; studying, learning, and
building more and more. Soon he
was working with fire, then plav
rug with it. It seemed by chance
that his fhigers were never burn-
ed. nor would they be until it was
too late. A machine was built, a
monster-machine, by many men,
each of whom only understood a
part of it after a lifetime of study.
This was IT - the finest and
biKgest t>f (hem all!

The men-machines stood around
expectantly. One of their number
reached up and pulled the switch.
The monster trembled, then start-
ed with a low moan that built up
into a crescendo of piercing sound
and radiating energy. The men-
machines crouched with fright,

waiting for a thunderclap. It
never came. They relaxed and
sighed with relief, and cumbled
away into formless heaps of dust.
And a wind started up, blowing
the tops of the heaps hither and

I thither.

Homo sapiens, the emotion ma-
chine, was extinct."

. . . the two great metal spheres
had finished their "talking". They
were the last machines, remnants
of a race which had died of a
broken heart. Wa\erinfi for an
instant on the brink of the sea
cliff, they had felt all (his and
were now finished. Tumbling end
over end they fell crashing into
the sea and rocks below.

The shock wave of their

truction went racing through the
water, and it disturbed a small
iraiislucent blob of something
which slowly began to distend on
one side.

It was not "machine-made"

D. Praser

Exuberance well-timed wos hers,

Coupled with a cultivoted smile
Which, she hoped, didn't moke her cheeks t*itch
In the execution.

This wos for Vivocity.

Soft, rapid, slurred speech was hers
Accompanied by o slight wogqing of Hie heod
And periodic popping of Hie eyes.

This wos for Enthusiasm.

Delicate fingering of a cigarette wos hers.
Coupled with a bock-ord bending of the wrist
And limp extension of the fingers.

This was for Doinh'ness.

Liberof exhibihon of kneecap ond vicinity was hers.
Enhanced by the addition of tinted nylons.
And — umm, yes.

This vos for Allure.

Morked skill in this minor performonce wos hen.
Enlivened by mony smlies ond tiny flourishes
Very carefully timed — Of course
All this wos for the boys.

C. IC.

blessed be the night
Blessed be the Night for Murder!

Rushing winds

Rend terrified trees,

Gloating glory, revenge, ond lust

Seep through its folds.

The Sky —
Less the ossuring glow

Of pickled bits, looms low

Spitring on the moss^ floor of eorth,

Cooting pones greasy wet os blood.

This ceiling mocks —
Moon? Once restricring light,

You die tonight.

My hideous countenance retgns!

Blessed be the Night for Murder!

In this inky gloom

Of lust and hate

— Block, Block, Block —
Blood boils revenge

Knife to a heod

Life to the dead

Blessed be the Night for Murder!

lanet Cummins

Look For The Boftles With

The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY

GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 fRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Sp«cia] Sundij Dinatn

Pftrty or Binquet Amngcmnin ( Rainbow Ra«n

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your closs pin oi

school insignia from 0 com-

plete Stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL Ll 6-2261

RESEARCH

For the postgraduate or graduate student in science

or engineering there are opportunities for reBcarch at

THE

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
OF CANADA

Your plocement or employment service office hos more informoHon

obout openings in N.R.C. The totest issue of the N.R.C. Reriew in

your University library describes much o^ the tcchnicof work.

ApplicoHons for continuing empbyment arc invited from highly

qualified graduates ot all tiroes.

Appointments (or summer employment in the scientific and engineer-

ing laboratories ore made on o scholarship bosis and applicotioni

should be submitted not later than December ISth.

Travel assistance is given to oppointees from distant universities.

Thcje ore o few openings for summer work for which other students

moy ba considered at lower solories ond without travd assistance.

- 8 HOUR SERVICE

2-8757
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

AND DELIVERY 4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Borrack)

PHONE 2-8737

15% OFF FOR STUDENTS
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three modern scenes
Announcer: Good evening, lad-

ies and gentlemen. W«komc to

tonighl's exciting episode of

Wagon Wheel, the western writ-

ten for children of all ages from

six lo-cr-lwelvc and a half, Bui

first, a word from Ipana.

Nine-Vear-Old Moppet: I like

the taste. Of course, it rots my

teeth like hell.

Announcer: And now on to the

Mojave dcscrl-oh, pardon me. I'd

forgotten . . . And now, on to

Studio 29. set 57.

Guide: Looks like a storm,

Wagon Master: What makes

you say so?

Guide: Page two of the script.

Moreover, the mass of corn flakes

The prop man is sprinkling on us

varies exactly as the ratio of the

cubic. . .

Wagon Master: Sorry I asked.

Hey. we're surrounded by In-

dians,,

Guide: How.

Indian Chief: Before we go on,

it's only fair to point out to the

audience that we are not full-

blooded Indians, In fact, most of

us are Irish, Now on with the

attack.

Wagon Master: Why don't you

fire?

Guide: That damned sound ef-

fects man went to sleep.

Wagon Master: Don't blame

him. Honest television is some-

what of a bore.

• * * «

Customer: Good day, sir. What
flavours have you?

Ice Cream Salesman: Vanilla,

chocolate, maple walnut, pistacho,

maple pistacho, lemon, lime, pine-

apple, strawberry, chocolate

fudge, peanut, cherry, peppermint,

fruit cup, butterscotch, orange,

peach, apple, pear, grapefruit,

buttcrmint, butterscotch ripple,

banana, lemon sherbcrt, lime sher-

bert. boysenberry. doubleminl,

spearmint, vanilla fudge, papaya,

grape, lime picasso. pineapple

walnut, banana peanut, chocolate

marshmallow, burned almond,

apple butter, orange sherbcrt and

. , . cherry ripple.

Customer: I'll take vanilla.

• • • *

Ontario Tourist: Let's see . . .

Bonjour. Mon mari et moi, nous-

nli-aimer. aimant-er-aimons beau-

coup voire ville.

Habitant: Salutations. Veah,

El's real cool, like, man,

Ontario Tourist: My, what a

f|uaint language. I understand

they dry the codfish sontcwhcre

around here.

Habitant : From squaresville,

dad. Quebec's gone progressive

MOW, Like, we're going to make

with the moola. Hey, dig these

Maria Chapdelaine pinups-only a

dollar each.

Ontario Tourist: But where is

the backward, quaint, contented

Quebec of old?

Habitant: St. James Street is

till there, daddy-0. But get with

il. man. Wait till you see the

Gaspe Folies Bergere, tlie Chi-

coutimi drama festival, the Three

Rivers grape harvest season.

Ontario Tourist: But the only

reason the American tourists

visit Canada is to sec two nations

warring within the same bosom,

If you cornmercialiKC like we have

we'll be ruined.

Habiunt: We'll send you a

real cool education mission oii

how to dry codfish. You can have

the Flouffc Family, too.

Ontario Tourist: 1 guess wt

might as well join the USA.

Habitant: .^t least then we

wouldn't have another of those

Canadian winters. Real cool, dad,

Gary Moffatt

benedick in the coffee shop
"Von have a kind face," she said

sweetly, "despite its rather unfort-

unate arrangement."

Larry Muffle snorted with de-

light. He loved personal invective

and Beatrice was his favourite

antagonist.

"liisnlls will nr>t drier me from

iv\ lcsi;n\," he (leclainietl in a

iiiin-k-iiijiircd lone, "nor wilt the

bitter ingratitude of my fonner

friends destroy my faith in human

nature."

And he twirled his watch chain

fiercely while Beatrice choked on

her coffee.

"I see you haven't yet rid yourself

of ihe delusion that your life has

any point to ii," she wiicl.

McMASTER NFCUS

The NFCUS Conmiiltee of

McMaster University is hold-

ing a weekend when Canadian

and American students will

diicusi ciinimon problems. The
'uiiiii;ir is being held during

thr we.jU-nU of Jan, 15 - 17.

1 lie recently installed reactor

may possibly lie toured. In-

leresled Queen's students arc

asked to contact Joan Robert-

son or Sandy lirjxc before

the end of ihe term.

"Tliat's llic whole trnuhle with

you," said Larry, "j'ou're such a

cynic. Xow, if you'd stop reading

beat poetrj' and listen to some good

folk-music, music thai comes righl

from the heart of a people ..."

"Like llut limp tenor with his

traiisvestite love-call? Xu ibanks."

"You. Miss Whiiiick, liave no

laslc whatsoever!"

"Step right up to the man with

the red shirt and the yellow tie and

see if you have lasle," she said

mockitigly.

"Madam, are you questioning my
taste?" he sputtered.

"Yes. And I'm not a madam."

"Went ! I All I can say is . . .

sonie people have their , . . if you

can't even appreciate good, simple

music ..."

And he began to sing Annie

Laurie in a booming, ruptured

baritone,

"I think I'll call my next poem
'.\denoids and Rolling Eyes',"

said Beatrice, gazing ihoughtfully

into -Space,

The braying slopped abruptly,

Muffle eyed her suspiciously.

"I suppose I can dismiss tliat

remark as so much more of the

incomprehensible beatnik jargon you

go in for," he said at last with some

dignity.

I think you're a paranoic." slie

said. "You're basically insecure and

there's a sexual root to it some-

where, I'm sure. Tliat's why yon're

such an exhibitionist,"

"Halt-baked psychology, as

usual," he moaned.

"Barf!" said Beatrice. And then.

"Tlie best lack all convirlion v)hilc

the ivorst are full oj passionate in-

Iriisily."

"Oh no. not again. When you

start quoting blank verse it's time

lo leave,"

"What do vou think I did it for?'

-he said. "It's not just that I find

your company somewhat tedious.

I'm afraid that after w-c've sat here

for an hour or so, people will say,

hideous thought, tliat you're in love

with me,"

"Gad!" snorted Muffle. "Who
coidd be in love with a shrew like

you? Twenty or thirty years ago

women had real allure but now

they've all but abolished any trace

of genuine femininity,"

And he stalked away, frowning

and muttering to himself.

"Damn him!" said Beatrice aloud,

"Wait till Suzie-Q Week and I'll

show him who's feminine. The

bloody walking amoeba !"

They say true love is blind.

I

Larry Deansley

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

IM(91^(0IK
tOOKSHOP 14 Menlreol St.

The RustJan Revolution _. $1.6S

Marx 4 EngeU . 1.65

Achievement ol T, S. Eliot 1.9S

Handbook of Christian Theology l.bO

Shakupcare, a Survey 1,70

The Exploding Metropolii 1.10

i anolican )

Kino St East at Johnson St.

ADVENT-CHRISTMAS
SEASON

Festival of Corols leod by o
Hundred Voice Mote Choir

Sunday, Dec. 20th ot 7.00 p.m.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Dec. 24tti: 11,30 p.m, Xmos Eyc
Procession & Choral Eucharist
Ccltbranl: The Bishop of Otit

Dec. 25th Christmas Doy

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion
9:15 o.m. Family Communion
11:00 a.m. Festival Service
Preacher: The Biahop ol Ont.
12:15 noon: Holy Communion

TV ClUirdril SlaJI citcnrii all rood
"iihn to All Sludtnti In ihli finil
ChruDcu luu< ol Itu Jaumal ind
«P«ii]ly 10 thoM who »lltnd Iht
CiiihPdi*!,

NOW ON SALE

Ti&cHMicAu sijppl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen'a Univernty Grounds ONTARIO

PATTOH'S CL£AH£R$
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The \kc.tl Cleaning In Ttnfn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing ond Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store at 314 Barie Street

near Princess is convenient and onxious to serve you.
Same day service on Request

Same Doy Service on Request

In by 10 o.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleiand & Flindall Ltd.
PUNT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER Uth,

the third morning
Shimmering shrouds

Surround me,

Foetoi mists of for-owoy

Forgotten moments.

Ethereal moggots

Fixed upon my rotting flesh

To tester there

And find me out.

Oh, do not roll owoy the stone Hint giwrfs me,

1 proy you.

Nor seek to uiwind my withered twaddling elothei

With amorous hands,

t om otroid of resurrection.

An ansel ot the d«M

Awaits me,

ShWcring in the Weak down

While the cold sarcophagus continues

To feed.
Colaguin D'btt

effort
Dragged Ckot-hecis through Block Streets,

Scoff ond frown,

Cutter-ntn woten reflect rippled nights

Toking life greet life

With for-ftung lights.

Winged- thoughts spring from a dingy post,

Hopes ore tossed, tied.

Exacting mind-fingered skill

To probe ond cost:

Domn! . . . They grote and chide.

Lofty dreoms lull Ihe mirrored-foce;

Tree-anchored feors

Seep through like loce:

Sudden sHrring bores regrets, tcors, dry eyes, and thought;

... A life to retrace.

EAnL AND BARRIE STS.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER ^3TH

11:00 O.m. Christmas Service

7:30 p.m. Christmos Vesper

Service

A Vfry Cordial Intntation

To All Queen's Students

99 COLBORNE ST. LI 8-7351

Rev, R. Barclay Warrg"

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 13th

9:00-9:30 Light & Life Hour

Radio Broodcast—CKLC

10:00 a.m. Sunday School

1 1 :00 o.m.

Rev. R. C. McCotlom

of Lorne Park College

7:00 p.m. The Postor

&t. Slamrfl' (Sljitrrli

(Union St Bv The Campus)

rector: rev. oesmond c. hunt

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 1 3TM

9;00 a.m. Holy Communion

]I:00 a.ffl. White Gift Service

7:00 p.m. St. |omes' Series

The Reverend John Barton

"A Christian Looks At
Christ"

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

Imteb (filiurrh

COBNEH CLCBOY B OUCEH Sli

REV- E. W. HORTON. 8.A .

8"

MINISTER

SUNDAY, DECEMBER l^"*

10.45 a.m. Sundoy School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesday: 8:00 p.m.

Young Pefp'"

Rev. N'.AX V. Putnam
MIN1STEF1

OBOAM16I .SD CHOIRHiSItB
MISS VIVIENNE FQWLER. L.B A.M.

Sunday HKiivicni
10:00 a,m. Junior and Imerme-

dkte Sunday School
10:30 a.m. BibU Clua
11:00 a.m. Mormns Woratup,

NuTiory Clasa and Prim-
ary Church School

!:00 pjn. Evening Wonbjp
Younc Peoplc'a Socitty mwt «t

cloM o( Evcninf Scrviu
TUKSDAVi

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial wclcema ia cst«nd*4

to all Students.

SlOCHHAM a VVILLI*" ^'

REV. R, H. N ..D*"""^"

MINISTER

Dn F. R. C. CLAPKE, f-'

ORGANIST AND CHOIR

SUNDAY, DECEMBER

11:00 Q.m. Morning Wo"!*'?

7:30 p.m. Evening
Wor*l"P

8:30 p.m. Fellowship

for all Young r*^

Everyone U'clcofff
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the
Christmas tree

Below, iht

^
'lultered softly while wax

^1*'*^
, .1,^ brim. Metallicthe brim.

obules glinted ;
rosy

Santa Clauses

liU wrapped chocolates

"'^J .iminercd: irridcscent

,ncr"sl«i
the outspread

„in>pni""-^
oriental birds

..cds
flovgracefidly: golden

blared silently; crystalline

.lillcre^l
coldly: one little

Li Mcphant smiled between its

[iisks- A brittle veil of shini-

„f„hwcl' stifled everything.

liut the children had wanted it

their way.

For behind [he flimsy mess the

elephant was concealed. In reality

llie icicles pointed, tlie truinpets

hypnotised, the angels hovered, the

birds cringed, the snow howled, the

chocolates sweated, the Santa
Clan.--es starcfl, the gluhules whirred

rneticulonsly in space. The candles

choked in the spun glass atmosphere

while llie pangs penetrated niy soul

wrenching it free.

Underneath the tree was dying.

And then 1 awoke. A dream

—

^j,^j.tjye—an absurdity 1
jnst a dream—a silly dream.

Pam Savage

ars gratia artis
springtime in Volsolovsagrad.! sent him to Siberia for supporting

The sun's friendly rays beamed Pugochov. Here he had made two

down upon the statue of Peter the good friends, Sasha, a poet, was
t.ri.;it— Pojiofsky's finest, many in Siberia for opposing Pugochov.

defence
Immutable presence

Encompassing.

Heavy, viscous with life.

Foreboding, understanding, truHi.

The Elemal Mysteries,

Standing tangible beside my bed.

Warning, out of Time,

"Deoth!"

CIcraking jagged reolity.

Softening, with colours mojestic, unknown.

Cynicism, modernity, and the

Surfoce, where the scum lies.

Comforting, frightening;

Proof (hot is not proof;

Truth that obscures truth;

Deotti is the gate to understanding, or

Death is the end.

Solidity, security, shift;

Defiant ond dogmatic, I grow stronger.

Or must sink in o maelstrom of madness.

Glorious, hallowed, approved,

But mod, quite mad.

producing an effervescent

gleam on the mane of his stallion

an<l the point of his sword.

Sergei looked at the statue

with two-fold pride, Pride that

he had been selected to polish it

tor tomorrow's annual Goose-

berry Tournament. As the people

dragged the floats, laden with

replicas of the various Praesidium

members made entirely of goose

berries, towards the Goose Bowl

they would salute the statue he

himself had polish'.d. Hut above

all. he wa- |iroiid of little Ak.\ci's

interest in the statue. Every Sal-

irday, Alexet would accompany

him to the market at Borst where

lie sold liis homemade vodka. Re-

turning home, father and son

would stop to admire the statue.

And so few boys his age were

interested in the men who had

made Russia great.

bitterly, Nikolai watched them

from the window of his garret

The other was Pugochov.

Having learned his lesson, he

agreed to further Russian culture

ami was released. Idis first ass;gn-

nirnt was to Bcore an Eiscnstein

lilni in which a young Russian

-.iiIlIht (portrayed by Victor Ma-

turski) went to America, became

a gladiator in Madison Square

Gardens, fell in love with an

actress, but saw the corruption of

N'orth American Society when

she shot him for |Mihlicitv and

returned to the l.'rai-, v,]i. re his

faithful peasant irirl Hur.-id him

back to health. The derisive

snatches oE Yankee Doodle Nik

olai worked into his score as the

.\mcrican banker lashed his clerks

and branded the feet of dcfatiltin

widows, coupled with the mighty

eruption of the Russian Easter

llynni as the hero reliirned to

the peasant, made his score ex-

tremely popular.

lie lived off the fat of the land

the slightest interest in Russian'

music inside the USSR, new mar-

kets had developed in the West.

Nikolai teamed with Sasha, whose

poems were now indignantly re-

jected (having rhyme and meter,

they were unsuitable for jazi

readings). They made a fair liv-

ing writing authentic folk songs

for the Soviet Army Band and

Don Cossack Chorus to sing in

the West and record for Angel.

However, such a living denied

him a vital sense of artistic satis-

faction,

Tlie shadows were beginning

to lengthen when Sasha called

away from the window to

winter gulls

White specks drifting

My eyes tall

To the mirror ice.

Margaret Slavin

Anon.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

l>J P(incess Street Kingston Dial U 6-1166

Quality lliat Plrasfs . . .
.V.-rrf.-.- lltal Sitisjiirs

WmTmm
(ScTet"*"'"^^

Your Choice

Sweater GUARD $0 95
CHAIN ^Lm

:
"^ustom-rnQde jewellery of oil types, for men and

I

'^onien. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
' request.

Fools; what did they know about (such as there was) until Stalin's

art? Did they know, tor instance,

that three days after completing

tlie statue ['opofsky had defected

to the west? Influenced by west-

ern trends in art, he had sculpted

a series of various-siKcd rectang-

les surrounding a gigantic eye

and called it "Our Glorious Lead-

er." In the nick of time he dis-

covered that Stalin was not fav-

ourably disposed towards such

attempts at creativity and fled to

America. However, tlie authori-

ties maintained his tribute to

Peter: it was hoped Peter's ck-

ample in shaving liis subordinates

would appeal to the administra-

tions of the various luiiversities.

The lot of the true folk artist

was not a happy one, Nikolai

bitterly reflected. During Stalin'i

early days, he had composed a

symphony in honour of the Uth-

century Rusian philosopher Sten-

ka Razin, whose doctrine that all

men should clad themselves only

in fig leaves as a symbol of equal

ity was now considered decadent

In the process of building a new

Russian culture, Stalin promptly

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU >

Prince« St Shopping Centre

death. Ilis music was old-fashion-

ed (most, in fact, was .stolen from

Riniskv-Korsakov. and unprepar-

ed for' the demands of the new

era of cultural e.\chaugc. Anieri-'

can movies were now available,

and his scores seemed a bit weak

compared to the Christians in

Quo \adis (whom the English

subtitles made out as Marxists)

singing in fonr-part harmony

w-hilc being devoured by the

lions. The end came when the

Kremlin discovered the huge

revenues available from sales

tascs on American \x7.7. record

To create an interest in American

jaKK, they promptly outlawed it,

It w.ts announced that anybody

caught listening to jazz in Tol-

-lui- iiall, the men's residence at

till' University of Moscow, would

bi- thrown out. As a result, fur-

tive groups gathered round vic-

irolas in each room while the

warden counted his cut of the

added profits.

Fortunately for Nikolai, the

culture exchange worked both

ways. While there was no longer

1

listen to his newest lyric (they

were writing a set of gypsy songs

for Theodore Biket) —
There is a snow whirl dancing

on the plain

Through it approaches my
Cossack husband.

Beloved, hitch the kulaks to

the troika

Let us madly fly on wings of

ecstasy , . .

obligingly, Nikolai strummed a

(ew notes on his balalaika. But

his heart wasn't really in it. His

.still had faith in the ability of

Khrushchov and Eisenhower to

promote a war if they really wanl-

d to. Perhaps even yet there was

time tor the iron curtain to choke

off this damned international cul-

ture, time for him to go back to

the only music he really cred

,ibout . genuine Russian music,

music about Russians and for

Rusiians. music he could steal

r'r.im Kimsky-Korsakov.

Sasha prepared to leave. "By

the way, Nikolai, did you hear

the news? Khrushchov got back

safely from America yesterday

and the summit talks are on." He

walked out, unaware his friend

had turned ghastly white.

Sergei hadn't re- lizcd how late

it was. Come, sou. say goodbye

to I'eter until tomorrow."

Little Alcxci reluctantly climb-

ed atop the ox-cart, pulling out

his translation of the latest Lone

Kauger comic book. The statue

was a living testimony to the

majesty of Russian history, Ser-

gei reflected proudly.

"Father," asked Alexei pensive-

ly, "who's the man riding Peter?"
'

Too taken aback to reply, Ser-

gei led off the o.K-cart. the pistol

shot from the garret he mistook

(or a backfiring Zim. The length-

ening orange rays bathed Peter,

mount and pedestal alike in a

crimson glow.

Gary MoHatt

Hanson St Edgar
Programs

Phone 8-4114

Printing of

Every Description

,
,

ncess St.
LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928

MORTON'S RECORD BAR
SPECIAL

REG. $5.95 RECORDS NOW $1.98

CHINA - GIFTS - FREE GIFT WRAP

244P,.NCESSST.EET
K^CSTON^

freckles
T!ic dead do not kmni.- llu-y an- dead.

I loved a negress named freckles

in the time before the gargoyle

carved rapunzel sighs in

drown ond quartered cantos

didn't we but still

she comes oh god tiow

strange she comes

polluting cuban torn

among the rococo curlews

woke me woke me 1 beg you

why hast thou

Tlie dead do iiol k-iio-.v Ibey are d/ad.

Calaguiro D'Esle

epilogue for an unsuccessful poem
The words confess the fool.

The wise know when to stop.

Who wonts to be the bull

In his OWN chino shop?

Colin Norman

TYPING SERVICE
Specialist in theses and essays. Fast accurate,

dependable service. Free pick-up and oe"^'V-

You moy be able to have it done cheaper but not os well.

Work well done means marks to you,

ALLAN V. LYONS
DIAL 2-9444 or 8-5472

Wherever you dine,

insist on

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

(Ktjriatnia0 O&ifts

Spearn's of Kingston

'Ihe Gift Centre"

PREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO, 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUB

Every Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestra

Cotering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

I 330 PrinceiS Stwet

1 ^U)3>>«><^>*'"

Dial LI 8-3434

You Won't Know
Unless you osk. Perhaps you do qualify for lower

automobile insurance rotes.

Office:

105 Brock St.

11 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

1-i3 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933
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Seek Delegates

For Model UN
From Fell. 3 In 6 ilie second Queen's campus

L iiiversitv Model Unilcd Nations
. wonderland of ice and snow (pro-

will lu- lield ill Moiitrcai. Tlic aim^^ided that tlie weather is in our

II the L'.MU-\' h to fnmiliari^^c
,

favour) on January 15 and 16,

iiuk-nts with the workiiigi of the I960 as Snowball 60 takes place

FRIDAY, DECEMBER
iitj^

^^^^

Snowball Ready To Roll

Second Week In January

Architects' drawing of the proposed new Queen's law building

Announce Plans For
Queen's Law Building

hrin;,' ilie tiiilt-iit intt

he inleriialioiial scene

iif the UN' and immiiiieni

1 unrM nff.-L will hold

.

I'l^"^ ior a new Law Building at Queen's University were announced this week by Dr. W A
Mackintosh, university principal.

The Law Building will provide classrooms and library facilities for np to 200 students aud
olficcs for 10 to 12 faculty iiicmbfrs.

Dr. Mackintosh said the university hopes the building will be completed for the opening
t;ie fall term m 1960. Demolition "M ^u. _ __ ^ ^
Albert streets has already begun

faculty

,
6-6265.

W. R. Lcdcrman, law

dean, said the facilities ' in tlie

ncw building will be divided be-

tween two wings, for research

and teaching.

The Iwo-siorey research wing
will include the library and facul-

ty and student offices. The one-
storey tcaehiiiK wing will contain

classrooms, seminar rooms, and
student common rooms.

Main feature of the research
wing is an impressive reading
room, extending upwards through
two storeys of offices and book
stacks. The design of the reading
room includes open mezzanine
galleries on one side and one end
of the reading room.

lJni>k nriLks adjoining the read
'<^'-i ruiim will have a capacity o
7.=i,000 volumes. Dean Ledcrmau
explained that the law faculty's
book collection already e.vcecds

25.000 volmnes, although the
faculty only i„ i,s year.
He suggested that the extra

stack capacity might be used
temporarily to house the univer-

„ ,. . ,
""^ ""MuiiiE win oe completed lor the opening of .i,*

Demohfon of old houses on the site at the southeast corner of Union and Lower iJTZ ^Cio^^'m
:ady begun. Overco;

l..l..-rlj sc-lrf i

,rly. I'ippn Lyon
Found

One orauKC scarf, ami oiii; silver
earring on Friday. 27 Novcinlitr, al
the Roy Vork Restaur-inl diiriiij! llic r

Arls 'Gl Vtar Parly- Plca^o contact to eive ihelr all
Sonny Satiiiisliy, local 2')4

be provided for students and
farntty, in addition to a student-
faculty coffee room,

Plau.s for the new building
were drawn up after a faculty

committee had examined blue-
prints and plans for 30 American
university law school buildings.

The plans were made available to
Queen's as an advisory service by

the Association of American Law
Schools,

Location of the new building
will be adjacent to Dunning Hall,
the social sciences and commerce
building recently completed.

Architects for Dunning Mall
and for the proposed Law Build-
iiig are Marani, Morris and Allan
of I'oronto.

. ercoat, picked up by mistake at
Grant Hall on Friday, 4 nccemlitr.
You have mine, and I feel a tradt
would be in order. Mine i; a bluc-prcy
tweed, with a zip-in black-watcb lining.
CoiHael Keilh \'orlon, 252 Uiiivcriilv
6-0846.

STEAM SHOVEL

sity's extensive government docu
raent collection.

The new building has been
planned to keep noise in ihc read-
ing room to a ininiinum. Library
offices and workrooms are group-
ed at the entrance to the reading
room, and reference and stack
areas are located so as to reduce
Iraffic through the reading room
Acoustic tile ceilings arc used
throughout the building.

Classrooms in the teaclmTg
wing will have scmi-circn!ar tier-
ed seating to promote cla^s dis-
cussion, One classroom will hold
80 students and two other clas-^-
rooms will each accommodate 70.
Four seminar rooms are plan-

ned, two for 35 students each, and
two for IS students each,

Si-paraie common rooms arc to

And did faire Maide summon scribe as the most joyous ot all

men of .1,1 \T ^^'"^ '''^'^ lo, three

And so It IS that in later da^c of month of Dec (the iov^.,.

=r;;r:?k:n;tr"^''"--^^^

t^^^^y
au diminished --. and great gift, were not possible. Tfl/n'dld' MaTde"gWehealthy swat of shovel to scribe, for scribe hart f.u

^

mercialism of season and had allowed to escape torn

Hem^. pins 2 shall tennmatc ami daze of Heinz tjIus 1 l,.ii

Take Up And Write
forA^S'siideuKi^i^rrr '^"^"^'^^'^

yca^accordhlgt^K^J;^^^ ^l^^^^:^^
.0 make February

1 the deadline for contrihuHon;
''^""'"^

at the post office, addressed to Qtiarry 9.

'

Lost
Lcrov Watcli, Mori

Of lice.

< 'nc Kri eii plaid
|

Inininc pins, pcnril

I'k-ast nbonc ft-34-ll.

One pair ot black
ill a art

Hall. Portii

i1 case coil-

Hid glasses.

Reward.
> ;iiit'(l glasses

If found, please contact
....eii Hall at 2-4376.

Set of HiRhc-OwcMi drattinK instrn

M.

plt:ise phone Jcrrv
WTcd.
ijiibic watcli

irap. Owner
nO. Reivard. Phoii

It will be a winter weekend to

be enjoyed by all, regardless of

age.

An abundance of snow sculp-

tures, constructed from natural

rcsc^urces by enterprising Queen's

tndents. is a must for creating a

winter carnival atmosphere. The
-iiowy, icy creations will set the

-ci.r»e for further activity during

the weekend.

Not only will the sculptures

add atmosphere, but they will

also be judged in a competition.

The winners will be announced

Moffatt

dedi-Tlie I'lllowing message is

caled to Ian MacGregor.

My Fellow .Students: As we
approach the Joyful Vnletide Season,

let us set a day aside for grateful
Mo remembrance of those whose

Supreme Sacrifice enables us to

enjoy ihc traditional celebration of

mankind's liberation. Betrayed by

their masters, deserted even by the

ranhcrries, they continue cheerfully

Woman's OincRa gold watcli. Con-

Gary Moffatt
(conlinned from pa^e 2)

in removing his hat as Aunt
Martha's hearse passed the golf

course , . .

to Perry Mason for his high
legal ethics in never defending a
guilty client ... to Flyface for
refusing to conform to the dic-

tates of an organizational soci-

ety ... to Dr, Dunlop for his
nnrenutting efforts to improve
Ontario's health standards . ,

to Venus de Milo for the object
lesson on biting fingernails . . .

to Marlene. Eleanor Roosevelt
and Little Orphati Annie for
continuing to age gracefully

. . .

to my lawyers for completing
my will leaving all to my faith-

ful dog Spot. Now I'm looking
for a spotted dog.

George LaFleur
(continued from page 2)

Jingling. He smiled but , . . but
these were'nt bells, or at lea:,t
they didn't feel like bells around
his wrists. And come lo think of
it they really didn't jingle. Not
only that but he wasn't in a
-sleigh but a squad car. Deep il,

a brain, long since devoid of
most values, another began to
shp away. Santa. The Christ-
mas spirit. Something was
wrong.

Well we'll leave old Tom. not
'o rival Scrooge, but maybe to
"'^^^ a point. Just retribution
you say Virginia. The march of
tnne. Progress. The destruction
of the old fashioned, outdated
immature mental images. Yes
Virginia, but no \'irginia I

—
of liked that old Santa Clan

Lest We Forget, let ns set aside

Monday, December 14th, as Turkey
Day. On this da\', we will each wear
a turkey feather in our lapels to

tnniTiimiorate their noble sacrifice.

By gathering in Grant Hall to sing

songs from the current Broadwaj'
musicals, we will keep the spirit

of the turke\' ever before us. Re-
membering that the same site will

be used for Christmas exams, our
benediction will be "Here lies the
noblest turkey of them all." 'I'his

we owe our glorious dead,

Breakfast niemi: gnipefruit juice,

toast and jam, milk.

Gary Moffatt

by one of the judges at
j,

event of the weekend, a da

Grant Hall. "'^i"

Who is permitted to enter tk,

contest? Weil, anyone and cv

one is eligible — all years,

houses, co-ops. residences nr

izations of all descriptions
i

what have you. '

j

The sculptures are being jyji

ed on endeavour (actual W(J
and thought for 50% of their ^
ing, and on artistic ability

oril
inality, setting, appropriate naJJ
etc) for the remaining 50';^ o\A
rating. Most of the ideas are ]^
to the discrimination of the inj
vidual groups but they are asU
to keep in mind that the szm
tares must be made of ice or snci

and artifical coloring is discoj

aged except for highlights.
]

To enter the contest, ]>lc.-i^efj

in the form below with the J
quired information and send i

together with a $1 entrance fJ

to the Athletic Board of ComJ
Office, Snowball ConimiiteJ

Queen's University. All applicj)

tions must be in before 5 pnijan

uary 7. 1960.

All participants in the Snoubi

Beard-Growing Contest n

sign at the AB of C Office be

5 p.m.. January 7, I960.

Anyone willing to billet ouij

ball weekend, please contact Be

of-town students for the Snnu

TTarrison at Local 385 before

p.m. tonight (Dec. 11).

Form:

APPLICANT'S NAMK

PHONE NUMBER

SCULPTURE NAME

EXACT LOCATION Of SCULPTUiX

'

.

o' liked iliat old Santa Clau'^
—

-

MMIHG INJAHUARrTTM^
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Obscure Arts Student

Takes Case To Court
The AMS Executive, at its first meeting of the new ytar Tuesday night, accepted the

recommendation of its Vigilance Sub-Committee that Gary Moffatt's complaint against the Queen's
Liberal Club should be heard in the AMS Court.

The decision to prosecute the Liberal Club was taken over the objections of Aesculapian pre-
sident George Stecko that Mr. Moffatc would "lavish in glory" in court and would "turn the court
into a shambles."

Here is New Year's morning as it might have been seen by an idiot (i.e. the editor).

mtP£'S WARRIORS AX£D
New Year's greetings were telegraphed tliis year to 21 of tht

265 members of the unusually large class of Science '62. The un-

fortunate 21 were informed on December 31 that ihey had failed

more than 7 of their 10 Christmas exams (or more than 5 if they

were repeaters). This failure rate is not notably better nor worse
llian last year's score of 16 failures. Only about 7% of the class

managed to pass all their exams.

John Quattrocchi, president of Science '62 commented:

"The marks were pretty bad all round — it was quite a sliock

I guess, but it'll make them work. But we'll still win the Bewsl"

State Of The University
Editor's Note: The Journal repriuts here

fmipal W. A. Mackintosh's annual State

fi "if University address, which was dc-

f
md over CKWS on December 27 of last

'iir.

It is easy to talk of much that is hap-
h^mg at Queen's University and easy

1
1" Ml you a great variety of things about

I

*
'

is difficult, however, to speak ade-
I

'i-ili^ly of the most important things that
bppejiing. These are things which

)^mr> ill the minds of men and women
T-Joine of great experience and recorded
fl'ievemeiit and some just beginning
fi" llic uninformed confidence or the
pid hope of youth.

Our first concern at the University
fwith our students. For them, the Uni-
f[%J""ovides an opportunity for gen-

eral or professional education or for

scholarly and scientific study. This year

there are rather more than 2900 of them
and they come from far places and near.

Some few are from the awakening con-

tinent of Asia, from India. Ceylon, Pakis-

tan, Burma, Japan and Hong Kong. A
number come to us from Australia and

New Zealand, mainly for graduate stud-

ies. The changing continent of Africa

sends a few students from Ghana, the

Union of South Africa, Nigeria and

Portugese West Africa. South America,

partly perhaps because of the activity of

Canadian companies and engineers, sends

a few students from Chile, Peru. Vene-

zuela and Colombia. From Europe, Ger-

mans, Hungarians, French, Spanish, Ital-

ians and Dutch come to study at the

University.

All increasing number comes
from the United Kingdom, mainly for

graduate work and rather unexpectedly

their number, while not large, exceeds

that of the students coming from the

United States. Most of the latter come
from families which have some Queen's

ur Canadian connection. An increasing

number of students come from Bermuda,
the Bahamas and the West Indies. It is

one of the pleasant features of student

life at the University that our Canadian

students accept those from other coun-

tries as persons whose individuality and
friendship is important and whose race,

colour and differing backgrounds are un-

important.

(See State. Page S)

Prepared!
hvball '(^ approaches, and

[ ^'T
P'"'^*'' gr'fitlemen

''owing their facial

L'rate freely, so that
' ITiilif

111ay sport their growth

I

the beard-growing
-^'plications must be

. at 5:00 p.m. to the

h.\ ,
Gym. ad-

Siiowbair.

^1"°^ sculpture is some-

"5flft '

'^""^'^^^ "^'^^^

•iiK,
"^^^'^ll. Applica-

lOt,,, .
the name of

L;;;'';;""°n. the person in

Hi} her phone num-

'cu,
"^'"^ "Kl location of

!'I|,^. J!'"''e. Applications

,„ ,;''f'-csscd to 'Snowball',
AB of c office in the

„„^ "a are offered

lifiriji "'J<^nng the contest.

vhiL '""""S is discour-

'"h "'S'" lights are not.

O'icaiJ'
"""'^"sed not to try

Mejto'' '^"'''''''ff- It is a

Nn,| "^'^ ^ building as a

nH!!'"^"'^"'o» on the con-
fh "btahn;d from Dave

'

\\n House, and
LI 6-6265.

Snowball
Schedule

Friday, January 15th

3:00 pm—Judging of snow
sculptures.

7:30 pm—Official Opening —
Races (i.e. chariot

and three legged) and

Square Dancing in

the snow at the outer

field.

9:00 pm—North Pole Frolic in

Grant Hall 9-1 (Spon-

sored by Science '61).

—Broomball game be

tween the staff and

Levana.

—Free skating until 12.

Saturday, January 16th

9:00 am—Buses leave for Nap-

anee for a day o£ ski-

ing.

2:00 pm—Toilet Bowl Game

(Inter squad football

in Science '60).

2:30 pm—Queen's vs McGill

(Girls' Exhibition

Basketball and Vol-

ley Ball.)

3:30 pm—Mixed Swimming.

Wrestling vs McGill.

Tricolor ^60 On Sale Soon
Tricolor '60. the permanent pic-

toral record of this year at

Queen's, will go on sale next

Tuesday. Representatives in each

faculty will be selling the books

for 55 each or $2 down with the

remainder to be paid on the re-

ceipt of the book.

The editor, Dennis Mills, and

liis staff have been working long

and hard to meet and to better

the standard set last year. The

same publishing company, a Ca-

nadian firm, which did such a

fine job on Tricolor last year, is

also producing this year's effort.

Informality in pictures is the

keynote of Tricolor '60. Through

pictures of formals, clubs, student

government, intercollegiate and

intramural sports, dances, parties

and many other activities, as well

as candid shots provided by the

students, the intangible but ever-

present Queen's t.pirit is perserv-

ed for posterity.

The day the frosh climbed the

greased pole; the afternoon the

freshettes congregated on the

Students' Union lawn; that day

the Gaels won a football game;
the evening down on the Cricket

Field where those pep rallies took

place; the nights the Glee Club.

Revue and Snowball added their

bit to the Spirit of Queen's — all

these "golden memories" are

faithfully recorded between the

covers of Tricolor '60.

Get your order in now — you
won't be disappointed.

7 ;00 pm—Queen's vs McGill

(Boys' Basketball).

7:30 pm—Dixieland Band Con-

cert.

9-00 pm—Snow Ball (Dance at

Grant Hall 9 - 12

(Sponsored by CAM-
SI).

11 :00 pm—Awards,

12:00 pm-End of Snowball '60.

Mttlkan Beat
Law Society's Balkan Beat

Grant Hall, January S from 9

p.m. to 1 a.m.

Polka contests and prices.

(Slavic parentage an asset but

not a necessity.)

Dress I Peasant style.

Admission ratts are as follows.

Ivan and Olga — $1.25.

Olga alone — 50c.

Ivan alone — 75c.

Western Captures

Southam Trophy

QUEBEC, Jan. S—(Staff) —
The 1959 Canadian University

Press Conference held during the

holidays in Quebec City took a

giant step forward in deciding to

maintain the national office in

Ottawa on a permanent basis.

Doug Parkinson, the man most

responsible for the success of the

office's trial period this fall, was
re-elected president for the 1950-

61 term,

Mr. Parkinson, a former editor

of the McMaster Sillhouette, be-

came the first full-time, paid pre-

sident in CL'P history in De-

cember, 19SS at Winnipeg. His

term has been extended to this

spring and he has been elected

for another ten-month term be-

ginning in August.

In other business the Confer-

ence:

• adopted a code of ethics

which "isn't binding " since some
of its clauses could sometime in-

terfere with freedom of the press.

• adopted a charter outlining

the basic principles of freedom of

the press in order to give moral
support to the French papers in

their struggle for autonomy from

repressive administrations.

• saw the Western Gazette take

home the Southam Trophy for

general excellence for the third

year in a row. Qiiarticr Latin

won both the Bracken Trophy for

editorial writing and the Le Droit

Trophy for general e.xcellence in

a French-language paper. The
McMaster Silhouette won the

Jacques Bureau Trophy for

papers publishing less often than

twice weekly for the third

secutive year.

• voted retiring Treasurer
Herb Hamilton a plaque and a

letter of appreciation for his 30

years of service.

• elected \'ancouver Sun col-

umnist Jack Scott as this year's

Honorary president.

• drank champagne with the

mayor.

• partied in the Chateau Fron-

tenac and elsewhere.

• adjourned.

Bob Sowden, senior Law rep-

resentative, replied that if the
court did not perform its intended

functions, which is to hear such
cases, it would be useless. Arts
president Roger Davidson added
that those in charge of the court

,

would be well able to keep it in

order.

Mr. Moffatt's complaint is that

he was "bodily ejected" from an
open meeting of the Liberal Club,

In other business the AMS:
• received word that Governor-

General Vanier is unable to be

this year's AMS lecturer because

of numerous previous engage-

ments but that he hopes to be

able to come to Queen's next year.

• were informed by junior Arts
representative Dick Gathercole

that Lester Pearson will be the

m.Tin speaker at the ."Vrts Society

Symposium February 24.

• heard national CAMSI presi-

dent Hugh "Sandy" Scott argue

the merits of a Medical Honour
Society called Alpha Omega Al-

pha, which he hopes to bring to

Queen's. Under the present word-
ing of the constitution this or-

ganization, because of its Greek-

letter name, is classed as a frater-

nity. As this clause of the con-

stitution is already under study

by the AMS Court, the matter

was referred to the court for the

time being. Some members of the

executive felt that, regardless of

the Court's ruling on the inter-

pretation of the 'fraternity"

clause, the organization in ques-

tion was fraternal in spirit and
should be kept off the campus.

• agreed to the increase of the

Journal's annual dues to Cana-

dian University Press from ?20
to $145 (see story on this year's

CL'P Conference).

• heard Peter McLean outline

plans for Snowball '60.

AMS Movies
Start Today
"Not As A Stranger", the first

in a series of unusually fine AMS
movies, is being shown today in

Ellis Hall at 4 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

.•\n absorbing drama about the

medical profession, the film stars

Roben Mitclmm as a hardboiled

young doctor. Ohvia de Haviliand

as his unloved wife. Frank Sinatra

as his wise-cracking, materialistic

bud<ly from Medical School, and

Gloria Graham as the bored socialite

with whom he has an affair.

Other films sclieduled for this

year's series arc "Twelve Angry
Men", "Witness For The Prose-

cution". "The Brothers Karamazov".

Mr. Roberts". "Pride and Pre-

judice" and "Wages of Fear."
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Bores
At this rather boring time of year when people are just begin-

ning to break their New Year's resolutions and the rosy glow of the
holidays has given way to the dull stupour of tniclwintcr, we feel
it incumbent upon us, to present our readers with our own set of
resolutions for I960. These may be considered binding for at least
two days.

Resolved: that Christmas e\ains are a bore.
Resolved: that drinking, sex and the earthy full undergraduate

life arc decidedly IN for another year, despite the fact that our
society, up to its diriy ears in remnants of Victorian pruderv,
declares them OUT.

Resolved: that morality is a bore.

Resolved: that immorality is a bore.

Resolved: that students should be rowdy, oversexed, alive,
vigorous, irresponsible, gay.

Resolved: that students should be quiet, serious, sane, indus-
trious, pure, responsible.

Resolved: that students should be schizophrenic.
Resolved; lhat students are a bore.

Resolved: that Walt Kelly has contributed more to modern let-
ters than James Joyce, Marcel Proust and Thomas Mann combined.

Resolved: that Joyce, Proust and Mann combined are a bore.
Resolved

: that letters are a bore.

Resolved
;
that sex is a more fruitful activity than politics.

Resolved: that each is a bore.

Resolved: that the human race is selfish, malicious, noble,
odious, self-sacrificing, cruel, incredibly stupid, remarkably wise,
fair, kind, tolerant, narrow-minded, god-like, perverted, bestial'
reasonable, inventive, aesthetic, loathsome, savage, irrational gen-
erous, vindictive, beautiful, ugly and a lot of other things.

Resolved; that the human race is a bore.
Resolved: that if all goes well, nobody need be bored too much

longer since hydrogen bombs are a sure cure for boredom.
Resolved (for thinkers) : that life is a comedy.
Resolved (for feelers)

: that life is a tragedy.
Resolved (for everybody) : tliat lite is a bore.
Resolved: that editorials arc a bore.

Resolved: that New Year's resolutions are a bore.

Colonials
The word 'colonial'

in both iSril;

las long been a term of most bitter abuse
i-^-'"^<i^- And yet many of the most blatant forms

of colonialism are s.ill alive and flourishing in this country todayW c are not speaking of economic colonialism or of political
CO onjahsm but of social colonialism. A.id perhaps the most boorish
o all the boorish colonialisms ever perpetuated by colonials in this
colony ,s the almost universal practice of drinking to Her Majesty
the Queen m pure, pallid water.

If we are going to have a Queen, then lets treat her propcriv
and not behave like a lot of bloody schoolgirls.. The present proce-
dure IS pathct.c enough to make a good Elizabethan puke and our
pioneering ancestors wonder if they've fathered a nation of sissie.

_

Let s put .t on the line. Water is not a compliment: it's a bloody
msult. And .here', that awful word again, a second time in as many
paragraphs. If u !,urt. then it hurt because deep down in our en-
ightened sou we are still a bloody colonial. We strongly urge that
this boonsh behaviour towards Her Majesty cease forthwith. We
also strongly urge Canadians to start behaving like men. and if theycan t do that, then run along home to mummy.

order to promote this satanic move to drink the Queen's
health m something -,ro„r.-r ,l,an water, we advocate the founding
of a club to be call, .1 li,, Majesty's Most Loyal Toasters.

All members vyill r.fu,. point blank to drink to the Queen inanything weaker than port. If by force of circumstance they a eompelled to ra.e a glass of water to their lips then they sLuld

Zlts rim n' 1 ;
" "° P'^^S'^ P-Petuatedfrorn its r,m. But to save the trouble of unnecessary ruckus and ex-

ci'irnctr"
""^-'"^

' '-"^>-^'-^ -

Jueen's is a place where artificial pearls are cast befc

leffer lo The Editor
Editor, Jouriial: Most Queen's

students were pleased last term

when the AMS decided that the

students' contribution to the

Queen's building fund was to be

a tlieatre. and the response to the

campaign fund was evidence of

this. After the first rush of enthu-

siastic solicitation, however, noth-

ing more has been heard about the

theatre. But to all who are sin-

cerely interested in the thought of

having a theatre in Kingston, there

are still several problems about
both the raising of funds for the

theatre and the design of the

theatre itself which haven't yet

been answered.

As I understand it, the theatre

is to fulfill two different functions

:

I ) it is to be a medium sized audi-

torium for concerts, convocations,

and big productions like the

Queen's Revue, and 2) it is to be

a small dramatic theatre suitable to

the Queen's Drama Guild and
other play productions. These two
needs are incompatible unless there

are to be two stages in the theatre.

Probably the Queen's Drama Guild

doesn't get more than 1.500 people

at all its productions in a whole
year, and a theatre that would suit

ils small audiences, to incorporate

the best of modem theatre design,

would have to be built with a
projecting, rather than a 'picture

frame' type of stage. Even the
Stratford Festival Theatre, which
seats about 1,500, and has a stage

surrounded by audience, is a bit

big for successful dramatic pro-
duction. It is not hard to imagine
how ridiculous the tiny audiences

and amateur acting of the Queen's
Drama Guild would apjwar in a
theatre of l.SOO capacity.

In many countries it is the policy

of the government to let the citizens

have a direct or indirect voice in

the design of public buildings; in

Zurich when, like Toronto, a space

had been cleared for a new city

hall, the citizens voted in favour

of keeping it as a park and built

the city hall in a different place.

Although it might he an improve-

ment over some of the recent

architecture here at Queen's not to

build some of the planned mon-
strosities, most Queen's students

agree that there should be a theatre.

But up till now they have not been

asked or even offered the oppor-

tunity to give their suggestions as

to what would make a good
theatre. Perhaps those in charge

feel that expertism is better than

amateur suggestions, but when
e.xpert architects build under-

ground picture windows as in

Morris Hall, and convoluted

chicken runs hke Dunning Hall,

one can only dread what will hap-

pen when they attempt a theatre.

These suggestions can be re-

duced to 1) the designs of the
theatre should be published in the
Journal, and 2) criticism from the

students should be welcomed.
Those in authority should remem-
ber tliat after all, this is ours —
the students' — building, not the
planning committee's or the Drama
Guild's.

But further than this I would
like some clear answers on how
this building is to be financed, and
how long it is going to be before
it is built. If the AMS collects

two thousand dollars from the
students each year it will he cen-
turies before they will have enough

money. If money is coming from

other sources how much is coming

when? And what are the strings

attached? One solution to the

problem of raising funds that I

would like to see discussed is that

the profits of Tech Supplies should

go into the building fund. Not
many Queen's students outside the

faculty of Applied Science realize

that Tecli Supplies is owned by

and run by the Engineering So-

ciety. I have been told that Tech
Supplies has paid its mortgage and

now makes a healthy profit each

year. The Engineers already have

the finest clubrooms on the cam-
pus; anything more they do to

them would be gilding the lily.

They should realize that every

Queen's student contributes to the

profits of Tech Supplies, and the

profits should be used to benefit

all Queen's students, not just

engineers.

Queen's students should demand
1) a coherent statement of finan-

cial policy from the AMS and
2) a statement from the Engineer-
ing Society as to whether they are
willing to assist the building fund
in the way suggested.

If these four suggestions are
followed out, I for one would feel

that this AMS building fund is

more than a foggy daydream in

some student politician's head. We
have liad enough nonsense like

petitions for Hungarian patriots
who never existed, now let's ha\'e

something sensible. Perhaps the
Journal could publish some an-
swers to this letter, and devote
space to something more worth-
while than phony fascists.

C. E. S, Franks

Anonymous

W. D. Home, author of Hall
Tcnii Report, may well be des-

cribed as a rebel with many
causes, all of them important to

him at different points in his
life, and all demanding action.

With a flair for the dramatic
and spectacular both in life and
literature, Home sweeps the
reader through his turbulent
days at Oxford, where "he was
twice sent down— but not be-
fore he had become a familiar
figure, his driving licence sus-
pended, riding through the
streets in a horse-drawn phae-
ton", and also through his stage
and then Army career. This lat-

er ended in his court martial
with a year of hard labour.

Ho/f Term Report
The mam issues which Home

raises in the reader's mind are
serious ones, although the tone
in which the book is written is
almost always light and refresh-
ing. In parts one is overwhelm-
ed by the egotistical impetuosity
of the man himself- yet through
Inm we are brought to think
about the moral implications of
war and of man's participation
m It.

About war. Home writes, "It
was not in my hatred of war
that I differed from the main
body of my fellow-countrymen
It was because of my conviction
that war made things worse in-
stead of better, that we parted
company Although realiz-

ing that men, on occasion, must
fight, when there is no alterna-
tives to doing so, I thought un-
like my brother officers, that
there was an alternative". Power
politics also conies under
Home's attack when he accuses
It of being more government by
power, than politics.

The crux of this hook deals
with the author's ignominious
expulsion from the army due to
the public objection he made
about the unnecessary slaughter,
of twelve thousand allied civil-
ian Frenchmen when, three days
before the beginning of a battle,
fn English colonel refused the
request of a German general to
have the city of Le Havre evac-

GARy
MOFFATT

"I wish Kate Aitken
hurry up here and take ik'

over," muttered St.

prepared to hear tlie dajl
cations for admittance.

Toiii
were three soldiers

; an ;\

^

a Russian and a CanadialJ

he asked the American
to

how he came there. "l ^\,^^

serving the cherished
liben,,

the free world agiunst i|,e J!
of Communism" he rcpl|„j

Russian was the next to cxpi,,.

presence
; "I died helpingC

tain our glorious regiuic

proletariat against warm-
capitalists."

Peter turned lastly (uf (-

to the Canadian
; "Well

brought you here?" He jerW,

finger at his two fellow suppljf

"Them,"

From the sublime to th(

u,lous, we turn to Eisenh-

goodwill trip and the fim

question it poses : has the cold

any ideological basis r Thiii;

a new question, but we lui;

to face it squarely. Unli! m
there is little hope of lesseniR;

tension.

We have quite rightly con'

ed the Communists for repr

in Hungary and Tibet. Bl

is indefensible, even if

serve a good end such as rc

nizing the hitherto-backward

'

But how can we condemn «

countries for doing this

thing, to the extent of refur

recognize the world's pel-

strongest power, and

similar action by otliers?

French army has bombed dii

tortured suspects and

France into accepting <le d'

dictatorship to deprive .'Mg

the freedom her people 5eek,

Firmly allied with cJe Gau

increasing world tension by

to sabotage the summit and

another nuclear power

cellor Adenauer, whose sfi"''-'

now busily whitewashing ilif'^

of Hitler. In 1957 tlie

Labour Ministry rccomm

that Dr. Hertha Oherliaiiser-

preferential treatment in csl^

ing a medical practice (si"

belatedly returned as i\>eh^^

r.'cred and tortured prisuw

Ravcnsbrueck.) Over 600 ol

on Hitler's wartime terrol

nals have been reinstated

legal profession, many

places. Sudi "late returned

Anton Kassler, ex-comnian

the Sachsenhausen niiird^f

have received high cnmp""
_

Of the 3S generals Adcn^"^

pointed to the west-backed

German Army, 31 were

of the former General
Slji '

Nazis like Krupp, virtuaJD

showing any repcntencft

to climb.

Warm handshakes

Gaulle, Adenauer a

(who still has many o
,

opposed his Hitler-l>ac''^,

women included,

camps ) lead to the com

nd
f

our allies are cho-

Kill-'''

gical, not ideological

Hitler taken Eurojie

hindrance, criticisms oi

^^^j

slaving Hungarians ivli"^

nothing wrong ^

their prisoners ali^'^^' '.|^,"

him a similar broad s"'^

'

uated before the f^"

Half Term Report'
^ ^^^j

a pacifist who went 1°^.^;

political, notreligi«"^.^,^,[fi

proves very provo*^^!!^
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GORDANA LAZAREVICH

Sunday recital
[The first of two Sunday Rec-

a!s will be given in Ban Righ
ommon Room at 3:30 p.m. on
undiy, January 10th. The artist

be Gordana Lazarevich who
i a pianist at the Royal Conser-
alory of Music, Toronto. Miss
azarevich has won numerous
[:holarsliips and other awards in

t past few years. She has ap-
arcd in recitals in Toronto, in-

png an Art Gallery Recital
fall, and on the CBC.

I

Last year the opening Sunday
(tcital was g-iven by Teresa
fnlis the brilliant young so-

who has now joined the
pTopolitan Opera Company.

Pierrette LePage, pianist, and
John Arab, tenor, also gave rec-

itals in this series.

The second Sunday Recital of

1960 will be given by the tenor

Alan Crofoot, a Queen's grad-
uate who has been acclaimed for

performances on the CBC, at

Stratford, and the Toronto Op-
era Festival Company. He will

sing in Wallace Hall, Students'

Memorial Union at 8:30 p.m. on
Sunday, January 24th.

Sunday Recitals arc open to all

and no tickets are required. They
are supported by a grant from the

George Taylor Richardson Me-
morial Fund.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

27] PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5-50 FOR $5.00

Special Sundaj Dinnen

Party or Banquet ArrangemenW at Rainbow Room

tnjj^
^'^^ ^ admit right here and now that the

(It y ™° advertisements like this Is to

dear reader, to drink CocB-Cola to the

•*mer
°' ^" beverages. The

**'ll hJ*""
^^^^ ioing along with us, the sooseri

begin to get more out of life.

*
Coc, 'COCA-COLA'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAH THE PRODUa

COLA ITD.-THE WOWD'S lEST-lOVED SPABQING DUNK.
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art centre
Page 3

Ten distinguished Montreal
painters have each contributed one
print to a demonstration exhi-
bition, (SERIGRAPHS BY
MONTREAL ARTISTS), to
be held at the Agnes EtheHngton
Art Centre, January 5-24. One
senograph, by Jean-Pierre Beau-
dm, is presented in all its ten
st^es, showing how the different
colours print through the silk
stencil, finally adding up to the
total composition. Unlike the flat,

commercial-style silk screening,
artist prints have the unique quali-
ties of an original painting, As a

graphic medium it lends itself to

imaginative and free variations in

reproduction and the process is

receiving more and more attention

from artists today, as this exhibi-

tion testifies.

On January 17-31, the Art
Centre will feature a selection from
the private collection of Col. R.

Samuel McLaughlin of Oshawa.
The exhibition will include work
by members of the Group of Seven
and by later Canadian painters.

Andre Biclcr will speak briefly at

the opening of the exhibition on
Sunday, January 17 at 3;00 p.m.

nature

like success

The tree thrusts through

Noked, bored to its gnarled bronches
By Hie cold, ruthless wind.

Eoch leaf a memory,

Eoch year deoth —
Buried — in the Spring to begin onew.

That is Noture,

Innocent, pure.

Timeless ond universal.

Constant rn her indispensoble cycle.

Serenely contrasting the whirling poce of progress.

Chaste in her solitude for thoughts to regress

And create a Heaven of a Hell.

Each leaf a memory.

Each year death —
Buried — in the Spring to begin onew.

There was tiiis ship, see.

Like from way out, around Marsville. With a bunch of tiny
green cats sitting around in one crazy big pad. sort of waving
antenna and all that Jazz.

Now the atmosphere was electric, you know charged, like
volts were flying. These coolers were digging a new wild existence.
Endsville was beneath and the ship had the scent.

While mi.xt twixt ecstasy and reverie, these non, but definitely
non. cubical beings directed their emanation receptors towards a
crazy spinning disk diving forth with THE sound. Crazy, cool,
twisted, twangled antennae.

Rotating wax came to swinging life. Like the greenies were
mobilizing from the big flyin' pad. Culture met culture.

THE sound whipped out a comb, fixated the real gone cats
and made with the tonsils. "Like strangers you're the ginchicst".

Mission aaaacomplished I

GeU

I. c.

concert
For those subscribers to the

University Concerts Series, a spe-

cially enjoyable program wWl be

presented on Tuesday evening at

Grant Hall, Mildred Dilling will

offer both harp music and harp

history in a performance consist-

ing of four parts: Eighteenth

Century Music, the History of the

Harp illustrated on ancient instru-

ments, Nineteenth Century Music,

and Twentieth Century Music
Her witty and interesting com-

mentary using numberous actual

instruments from harp history has

been as mudi lauded as Miss

Dilling's virtuosity on that celestial

instrument—the harp.

death

first love
Absinthe-mad lute reflecting

Azure notes

Stringed lens remembers

Cloudcast gulls

Crying

So strange, so far, so

Irrelevantly

And agonizingly

Pure.

Calagurro D'Este

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

A certain philosopher from an-

tiquity supposed happiness to be

the object of all men's actions.

But this must surely be seen mthin
the frames of life itself. Imagine

man's actions as brush strokes,

which are limited in scope for they

can be painted only on the canvas

and the picture, framed in a mo-
ment of time, is hung on the wall

of eternity. At a short distance each

line is seen attempting to weave

a harmony with itself and with the

whole painting but when seen from

afar off, death, unconsciousness,

emptiness fill the \'isib[e field.

Death Is the end and all we do is

wait . , . and wait.

Life in many ways is analogous

to the delay in the doctor's waiting

room, I^ather than twiddle our
thumbs and contemplate our fate

we decide lo do something "useful"

with our time and at least distract

our attention from the real reason

for our being here. We read what
material is av-ailable, we behold the

view from our limited vantage

point or enter into conversation

H'itli another who is also waiting.

The power of fate, contrary to

the belief of many ancients, is not

the power to predict prcdse time

although there be a natural order,

but is its inevitableness. Eventually

\s'e are called, the waiting ends.

The vain pleasures, the mists of

illusion, the distortions of prejudice

all become as nothing—now we
face reality, Don Cochrane

REPRESENTATIVES OF
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the university to discuss career

opportunities with grdduating and post

graduate students in

ENGINEERING-
• MINING
• METALLURGICAL
• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

CHEMISTRY
AND GEOLOGY
on JANUARY 14th and 15th

We invite you to arrange on interview through

your Placement Office

The International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE
Every Saturday Night — Por Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Forties and Banquets
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

ARTS FORMAL
V

4RANklE LESTEI

and the.

BILLY MAY BA
y FEATURING"

THE NAIL DRIVIN'lsiX

/
'

Second payment on Formal tickets MUST be made
by Jan. 15th. Ticket booth at Union will be open for this
purpose from 12 - 1 at noon. A FEW tickets left.

GET THEM NOWI

January 22
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Classified Ads
Found

A lady al 216 Alfred Si., 2,2980, his
found a pair ol Queen's running sliocs.
One Queen's lighter with initials

K.J.C. Apply Journal Office,

For Sale

One Bausch and Lomb microscope,
practically new. Plionc 8-9078.
Two pairs of ski boots, size 9 and

9M. Phone Max Falquc 297,

Emplo}rment
Bright young Honors .\rts students

inlereslcd in a jo!) with a Toronto
chartered accounting firm next (all
write Chas. Slonc, c/o Journal. Com
merce not necessary, Do it right now.

Wanted
Will pay 2Sc (a profit of 10c) to

anyone who will sell a November J,

1959 Saturday Evening Post. Scy
mour Hamilton, c/o Journal OHicc.

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Kinnear of

Toronto proudly announce the engage-
ment of their son John Paul to Miss
Carol Brydon, the wedding to lake
place in 1962.

Loat
Is your right shoe smaller than your

left? n not, let's exchange our right
overshoes. You've got mine and I'm
(ired of running around in circles with
yours. Phone Phil Elder, Local 298,

_
One pair dark hrown lealhcr gloves

size seven. Also a light blue fountain
pen with a non-fiiting lop. Please call

Slide-rule bearing name Peter May
Please return to Journal Office.

Fountaui pen, black and gold, Shaef.
Icr 6 Snorkel, in New Arts Building
on Monday. Dec. 7. RcwardI Phone
1-. Cameron at 2-1013.

Room
Large, quiet room with twin beds,

ocalion near Queen's and
Sydenham Stv, DialIJ

E«ell.
downtown,
2-24H.

Typing
All kinds of typing done quickli

and accurately. Reasonable rates, Dia
6-2S?0 after 6 p.m. and all day Salur
day ,Tnd Sunday.

Arts Freshmen
Schedules for your three

hours work oil the Arts For-
mal are posted in the Union,
New Arts Building and Grant
Hall. Check (hem !

SIGNPOST
Friday

;

Prospcetor^a BaU: Roy York Caf'
Dress: Casual; Admission (l.SO coupl
Refreshment and Grub avail
Time 8:30 p.m.

Revne: AH members of the Revue
Chorus to be at Red Room al 7 p,

ClawicB Club: Dr. A. C. McK,
associate professor of classics al M
Master will present a lecture entillei
"The Operation Trilogy from a Mod
ern Point of view", in ihe McLaugh
lin Room, Time A:IS. Everyone

"

welcome.

Bragg Band: Rehearsal. All b;

members arc requested to attend this
rehearsal for the concert in February
Bring instruments. 2 p.m. in Grant

Saturday:

Dance: Medical Formal Commtltee
(alias the Kleenex Gang) sponsors
dancing to the music of the Collegians
from 9-U. *1,2S couple, 7Sc stag,
Sunday:

Queen's CheiB Club: All members,
important business meeting. 2 p.m
Morth House Common Room, Morris
Hall. Please be present

Monday:
Bridge Club: Meeting, 7 o'clock. Mc

Laughlin Room.
Levana Intramural Archer)': Begins

o-day. Entries must be in before noon
today,

SCM; Dance at Rockwood, trans
porialion leaves Adelaide Hall at 6:45
p.m.

Ski Club: Biology Lecture Room
Old Arts Building. Meeting of ;

those who want to go to Whileface.
SCM: Morning pravers in Morg;

Memorial Chapel. 8:45 - 9 a.m. Every
one is welcome.
Old Testament discussions led by

Dr. E. G. Clarke, 7 p.m., on Isaiah,
ih House Common Room, McNeill

House,
Queen's Drama Guild: General

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Drama
Lounge. An important meeting for ill
members and for anyone interested
directing or acting in a one-act play
next month. Entertainment (good) and
refreshment (the usual).
Tuesday:

Medicine Lecture: Open, Dr. S S
B. Gilder, editor of Canadian Med'ica
Journal, will speak on "Reason and
I 'iirra^oji in Medicine", in the Ether

hIiiT
^'°P^"'*"^'^<= (Etheringlon

Future:

THANK HUGH. January 27. 29 30
Auditorium, Tickets on 'lale

Fri. ?1.00; Sat. $\2S

K.CV
now. Wed

You can help yourself

through university

EITHER OF THESE PLANS
WILL GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

AIR FORCE
TRI-SEftVICE

U.R.T.R
: R.O.T.R*

lORivaiirr (EimiTuiNinenAio

Flight Cadets (male and
female) nre enrolled ia the
Reserve Force—receive 16
daj's pay during the
University Tcrm-and have
a polcniial of 22 weeks ad-
ditional paid employment
during summer vacation
months.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS,

'ThUplan appfUaU

^ OKuiAiomcurMJiaiioftu)

• Hight Cadets (male) are
• enrolled In the Regular
• Porco—during the Uni-

^ veisiiy ^ear are subsidized
for luiuon with a grant for
books and instruments—

• and reocivo pay and allow
• "ices throughout the

whole year.

Openlnp now for

AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

tftt ihrei AmeiStrrtea >

fun information on r^juiremenl,. pay and oLr
SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OFFICER (RCAF)

ICCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

Candy Is Dandy

- But Liquor

Is Quicker

Although many poets have
endeared themselves to lovers of

the English language, none have
made a greater mark upon it ihan

Ogden Nash. Everyone from En-
glish anthologists to Chinese

firecracker-stuffers has used the

bard's writings at one time or

another. He so took the literary

world by storm that nobody ques-
tions any of his famous decrees.

This means another first for the

Queen's Debating Union.

Today at 12:45 in the JVlc-

Laughlin Room, four orators will

deliberate the weighty subject

Resolved that Candy is Dandy
but Liquor is Quicker." PostuI
ating the affirmative will be Gary
Moffatt and Stewart Smith; the

negative will be upheld by Pete
Gallop and Sam Dayman. Fol-
lowing this meeting of minds,
the audience takes over, Any
tudent with a sweet tooth, a
sour disposition or an alcoholic's

breath is invited to partake of
the Debating Club's bountiful of-

fering of pills to purge melan-
choly. For practical demonstra-
tions on the comparative speed

of the two (strictly in the interest

of science, of course) byol. Other-

wise, imagination will (as usual)

uffice.

CFR C
Fnday
6:30—Time (or Listening

7:00—Palladium Party

7;J0—Campus Topics
7:JS—Sliow Time—Manliallan Tower
8:15—Research in Progress

Margaret Angus—Kingston's

Historic Buildings

8:30—In Recital—Wood Wind
Quartet

9:00—Concert Hal!
Dvorak—Symphony No. 4

Brahms—Concerto in D
major

Tchaikovsky—Romeo and
Juliet

Liszt—Hungarian Rhapsody
11:00—Music Til! Midnight and After

Saturday
1 :00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Mozart—Don Giovanni
5:00—Time for LislcniiiR

5:30—Music for Young People
6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:.15—Jazz Steps Out
8:30—Pop Concert

Ibert — Divertissement for

Chamber Orchestra and
Trois Pikes Brives

9:30—Music Round the World
10:00—Night Music
11:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday

9:00—Morning Musicale, featuring at
11 — Chopin Mazurkas

1:30—Sunday Concert
3:00—Mostly Music, featuring at 3

p.m. Luhoff— Songs Around
the world

4:30—Emission Frantaise
5:00—Germany After Hours — The

German Looks at His Crazy
World

FRIDAY, JANUARY

Addh Threes
Advice *7a Ike, ItWA-Sick.Sicf^^

Advice to the love sick-sick-sick.

Dear Addie 3: 1 am in love witli two different girls i r
I can not marry both and

law being what it is, however
faced with an irreconcilable decision. This is an act whkw*'"'
rationally, emotionally, and sexually contemplate' What f

Yours truly.
'

''"N

D.H.H. (Desperately .hopeW,,
Dear D.H.H. : Move to Arabia

!

Dear Addie 3: I am interested in a girl in the Facult
but am afraid to approach her because of mv lamentable

i^f

'

You sec, after high school I was not very mature and m dlgrave mistake of enrolling in an engineering course. I rtHj
mistake now, but it is too late. I am hopelessly

unintellecib'il
quite illiterate.

How can I remedy my unfortunate situation?

Dear P.P.: Take up basket-weaving.
*

Dear Addie 3:
Ad

. I , ,
certain gii,

Artsman who follows me round and watches my every movt

Raffle

Would yon sneer at a 1960

Anglia ? If not, you'd better

buy a ticket for the AMS
Building Ftmd's car raffle. The
draw will be held February

19 at a dance in Grant Hall.

Tickets will he on sale shortly.

have a problem, .There is

me round and watche
creature makes me crawl. What shall I do?

Frustrated Pre
Dear F.F.: Buy a pair of knee pads and grin back. Reap

the Arts Formal is coming up.

Dear Addie 3,

I am a poor defenceless scienceman and have found lhil|

scientific approach to the fairer sex is not the systematic apt.,

that works. I am tired of being myself, tired of trying (o J
type of person that the current femme fatale desires in heri
charming. In so many words I am frustrated from the fact

would be conquests always end in lifelong friendships and
else. HELP!

Cheerless Chi

Dear CC: So what's wrong with lifelong friendships alro

What do you think marriage is"

Careers with Shell for 1960 Grads

Interviews January 11, 12 and 13

din? career, Before you dSe on h^.'^^'''"'''
posTtion, have a talk wkh Shell In th. 1Wow, the following or'^U^S^equST"'^

"^'^

and electrical engineers Ut^^^^Jto&.^T''

For Interviews, further detail, and
"Opportunity with Shell in Canada'

iJ5 and'dl^ PPcrations)-Chcmical. mtxhan-

i^st^Jn^aSfaS; '° ""^'""^

S"?a^i;„°'''^""" finance and business

dmSemnwI^'I'^-i"''^"'''^*^ ^" held on these

oth« d[nart^/nr"'-!r
E'^Plo^ation and Production. Tlie

ifs auhTs time™
'°»<^"i'=^i°8 ^or summer

a complimentary copy of the booklet
please contact your Placement Office.

SHELl OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

^ ftOYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE^
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aur Plays This Term;
\aymond Massey Visit
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.roowA Massey, a controver-

I ^^llgjous drama, and a bill of

Jone-at:t plays will make up

programme of the Drama

Ijlii
this term.

Ip„ February 13, the one-act

1 „.ill be presented in Con-

jtion Hall. To date, only one

[ihe play^ ^^^^ chosen and
Women, an efferves-

comedy by James M. Barrie,

author of Peter Pan. The
ty deals with a highly original

of rnistaken identity, and

ovides much amusing charac-

lation. The lead parts will be

^en by Frances Dunn and Mar-
Gtnvin, Choice of the other

plays and casting for them
Hake place shortly, and those

fitrested in acting or directing

i urged to come to the general

(ting Monday (see Signpost),

week after these plays, the

lild's major production of the

km ivill appear on the Queen's

Bgc. Written by Pi

Claude-Andre Pugeot and trans
latecl by Ronald Duncan, it is en
titled A Man Named Judas. The
play takes a somewhat unortho-
dox interpretation of tlie Biblical
story of Jesus' betrayal, ascribing
altruisic motives to the so-called
traitor. Lotiis Emoud has the lead-
ing role of Judas, and Jane Hut-
ton will play opposite liim as a
prostitute. This will be the first
English language production of
the play in this country. A mem-
ber of the Drama Guild executive
stated that "It promises to sur-
pass even The Cnirlbk- in its im-
pact."

To round off the year's activi-
ties, the Guild is bringing to the
campus Canada's Raymond Mas-
say, a leading personality in the

world of drama today. He will

give a "literary concert" concern-

ing great Americans. This will

take place on March 7 in Grant
Hall, where Sir John Gielgud per-
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State Of The University
But while these students fromLgs Coutmany countries are a significant

(continued from page I)

nty, from Hamilton and

ost and
I formed last year.

illhalitwre

EARL AND BARRtE STS.

SUNDAY. JANUARY IOth

|'1:00 o.m. Holy Communion

^30 p.m. Life's Tension
Points

(SI "Controlling The Tongue"

S:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship
Coffee Discussion

y Cordial Invilalion
All Queen's Shidents

group, more than 90 per cent of
our students come from Canada
and around 80 per cent of them
come from the province of On-
tario. We like to have students
from all Canadian provinces so
that all may learn more of the
rich variety of this country and
Its people.

In Ontario, the largest single
group of students comes from
Kingston and the County of Fron-
tenac. There are more than 300
of these, making up about 11 per
cent of tlie total. The number is
perhaps exaggerated a little by
a number of married students re-
corded as residents of Kingston,
though not originating here. The
second group comes from Tor-
onto and the County of York and
this is one of the most rapidly
growing groups. The third comes
from Ottawa and the County of
Carleton. After these three larger
areas, we come to small numbers
75 to 90 students each, from Hast-

SlOENHUM a WILLIAU 573

Rev. R. H N. Davidson

minister
Dr F. R, C, Clarke, f c c.o.
organist and choir master

sunday, january ioth

11:00 O.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hotir

for all Young People

Everyone IVekonie

&t. Anbrem'a
greflbgtprfaK QH^arcif
PniNCess AftD CLinor sthert*

Rev k-.ax V. Putnam
MINISTER

OB0«Nlsr *HO CHOTBMASrEJl
MISS VIVIENNE FOWLER, L.H.A M.

Sunday Servicibj
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School
10:30 a.ra. Bible CIbh
11:00 ajn. Morning Worabip,

Nursery Class and Prim-
ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

cloae of Evening Servics

TueaoATi
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome ia extended

to all Studenta.

Port Arthur and
from Windsor and Essex County.
The pattern is that, with some
bias toward Eastern and Central
Ontario, the larger groups of stu-
dents come from the larger cen-
tres of population in the province.
There is, I think, no county in the
province which does not send us
some students and we have al-
ways, I am glad to say, drawn
substantial numbers, last year
339. from the various centres of
Northern Ontario.

These come to the University
from all walks of life and their
fellow students seem astonishing-
ly uninterested in their family
backgrounds. Each has a chance
to establish himself

In the standards

there are

than parents or position. This
may be disconcerting to some of
us as parents but there is a cer-
tain healthiness in it. Certainly
for university students, it is the
future

thing.

person,

of the young,
more important things

A dozen years ago, only a few
thousand dollars was available

for the carrying on o£ research.

This year, the University receives

from the foundations, govern-

ments and industries substantial-

ly more than $1,000,000 for pur-

chasing equipment, materials and
hiring assistants for those who
are engaged in this work. Inci-

dentally, this means that quite

aside from the growth in student

numbers, each university depart-

ment requires much more space
and much more equipment than
was required even five years ago.

Although the demands are less

on a university in a small centre:

than on those in metropolitan

areas, each university attempts to

be of service to its immediate

community. There is quite an e-i;-

tensive participation of Kingston-

ians in evening courses whether

ing ready for September. We have
a number of smaller projects on
which active planning is proceed-
ing that involve the extension or
remodelling of existing buildings,

Carruthers Hall, the Old Gym-
nasium, the dining room and kit-

chens of Ban Righ Hall, the

Chemistry Building and some
others. We also have, more re-

motely, projects for some addi-
tional buildings to serve expand-

' ing departments now in cramped
and out of date quarters.

It may seem to some that our
building programme is unusually
large and pushed with too much
urgency. Visits to other univer-
sities across the country would
convince any one that though
there are local variations, the pat-

tern is the same from St, John's
to Victoria.

Our country, as other countries,

for those who wish to learn! confronted by great changes in

French or for those enrolled in a I
"diversity education. The changes

course in business management.
[

^re required by the scientific rev-

Our library is available to all who
j

olution, the impending increase

not the past, that is the

Applications ara Invited

*rom graduates whose Intorasta l(o

fn any of the following fields:

Oeaign and Ddvelopmant

Quality Control

Produollon Englnearlng

Elaotronlos Syafems

Instrumentallon

Sales and Service

Challenging
Engineering

Opportunities

Canadian Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is 8

company with a coadouaus and successful

record for over 30 years. A number oE

engineers is required for design and

development work in the gas turbine field,

and for our manufacturing, helicopter

and electronic activities,

The company's facilities are located in

MonU-cal. Because of its afBliation

with the United Aircraft Corporation, tha

company is able to cany on its design

work against an outstanding icchnicai

background created by the Pratt & Whitney,

Sikorsky, Hamilton Slandord and Nordeo

Divisions of United Aircraft Corporation.

The gas turbine engineering staff is

suflScicndy large to undertake major project^

but not so large as to limit the breadth

of assignments available to individual

cngincefs. There arc ample opportunities fcif

professional progress in all areas.

Our University population is

higher this year than last but not
much higher. Some eighteen or
so years ago, the birth rate did
not leap forward as rapidly as
earlier or later. There liave been
many new institutions eagerly
seeking students and there lias

been some temporary falling off

"1 Engineering registrations. It
is to be expected that the upward
movement will be resumed next
year and strikingly greater num-
bers will be appearing in three or
four years. One of the desirable
increases which has taken place
IS in the number of graduate stu-
dents. There are enrolled this year
1S3 of these advanced students
and for the past three or four
years, the number has been going
up by twenty to forty each year.

A university is concerned not
only with teaching but with re-
search and scholarly work. It is

not enough to learn what others
have discovered

; we must do our
part in pushing back the boun-
dary of ignorance. Each year more
effort, space and resources go
into research and scholarly work.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Borbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

wish to use it and is extensively

used by those carrying on indus-

trial research in the area. The
University Concerts are a well

established and very successful

effort in service to the commun-
ity. The Agnes Etherington Art
Centre has established a lively

and growing place for the grow-
ing numbers interested in art.

Perhaps, however, our most satis-

fied customers in the community
are the hundreds of small children

who, on winter week-ends, accom-
panied b}' patient parents or

alone, slide down the safe hill in

front of my house. I noted last

spring a good statistical measure
of this activity when I saw a full

truck load of the sides of paper

cartons being removed from the

area when the snow had melted.

I am sure our grounds staff were
reconciled to the labour of pick-

ing them up when they thought
of how much household mending
was avoided by their use.

A substantial part of the visible

activity of the University has

again been in building. We have
put into use, though work still

remains to be done on them, Dun-|

ning Hall for the School of Com-
'

merce and for the Social Sciences,

'

and the new men's residence,'

Leonard Hall. In the next few!

days we will make partial use of
'

the new women's residence on

'

Stuart Street and the remainder

of the work on these buildings

will be completed in a month or

two.

E.\cavation has been started for

a Law building on the corner of

Union and Lower Alfred Street

and il is hoped to have this build

m numbers, the necessity of great-

er numbers of trained and educat-
ed persons in a growingly com-
plex society. What we are aiming
at in Queen's University is an
institution of the first quality
with a higher proportion of ad-
vanced students, more profession-

al schools and graduate work but
not drastically larger in under-
graduate numbers — an institu-

tion which makes the most of the
great advantages this city of

Kingston affords to a university.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED
SHIRT LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. I.QO P.M.

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

Opportunities For

Actuarial Students
Summer or Permanent Work

* '•orulHng taam w\l\ vMt tha campus
°" JANUARY 7-8

For further InlormaUon conaull your ptaoemani omo..

GiH4U^^ait&U^A^2^^tit€^ COMPANY. UMITBD,

P.O. Box lO, l.onBu»""t Monlr««It

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

! Princess Street Kingston Diol LI 6-1166

Quality that Pleases . . . Service that Salisfies

1 ANGLICAN I

KiNo Sr. East at Johnson St

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Choral Communion
Sermon:

The Keverend George Swayne

11:00 a.m. Choral MaHins
Sermon; The Dean

7.00 p.m. Evcniong

Sermon: The Dean

©I. SampB* CDljurrlj

(Union St Bv The Campus)
rector rev desmond c hunt

SUNDAY, JANUARY IOTH

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:45 o.m. Sunday School and
Bible Class

11:00 o.m. Morning Proyer

(Canon A. J. Anderson)

7:00 p.m. St. |amos' Series

The Reverend Harry Robinson

"A Christion Looks At
The World"

8:15 p.m. Coffe« Hour

Summer Program
Positions ore available for students

considering an octuorial career.

Assignments ore in the Actuarial
Deportment or closely related fields.

Classes in life insurance ore held

weekly ond company executives dis-

cuss their fields.

Qualifications
Applicants should have good acade-
mic records, particularly in moth-
emotics. Actuarial work should not

be considered by a student who is

primarily interested in theoretical

mathematics.

Salary Scole
Undcrgraduotes, 5249 ta $293
monthly depending on year. Grad-
uotes, S4,940 annually.

Higher storting salary for those who
hare completed Society of Actuaries

examinations.

Location
Summer work — usuolly in Newark,
New jersey.

Permanent work — either in Nework
or Toronto

Employment representotiyes
will visit Queen's on Mon,,
Jon. 11 and Tues. Jan, 12.

Arrange on interview through

your Placement Officer

The Prudential Insirance

Company of America

Canadian Head Office

44 KING ST. W., TORONTO
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GAELS OPEN AGAINST WESTER
Whifeface Weekend
By Pete Saegert

ATTENTJON: O Fellow Ex-
lollers of the Rapture of the Wax-
ed Boards.

If you want to ski at Whiteface
read this: if you don't, well, —
we'll bring the men in white
when we return.

Members of the Ski Club have
been complaining that meetings
have not been adequately publi-
cized this year— especially those
who don't have a ticket for
Whiteface for the week-end of the
January 30th and 3lBt. Notice is

hereby served of the last possible
chance to get in with the club (on
a pretty decent rate) at the St.

Moritz Hotel at Lake Placid. A
meeting will be held in the Biol-
ogy Lecture Room next Monday
at 7:30 p,m. Whether you have
a ticket or not we would like to
see you there.

Items on the agenda include:

• Discovery of just who are
going by bus and who are going
by car.

• Payment of remaining ex-

penses for bus, room and board
and tips (for those who have paid

S5.00 already, this will be about
$15.00).

• Plans for a Club party Tues-
:lny Might after constructing our
entry in the Snow-Ball Sculpture
Contest.

• Plans for skiing in Ottawa
•n the Sunday of Snow-Ball
week-end (i.e, January 17).

• Plans for future movies.

• Plans for future plans (Oh
we're just like little ants, we are).

Those who have not got tickets
yt-t will be able to go along only
if it turns out there is room on the
buses, or if they can make their
own way down.

Colts Ready
For Comets

TYPING SERVICE
FfoeSi?.?!'?."'!'' d^P^^-^oWe service,

h 'or£ th«i/J
^'''''ST^enf 9'«n every student who submitsnis or her thesis for typmg during the months of January or February

Don't Deby March 31 Will Come All Too Soon
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

ALLAN V. LYONS
OFFICE 6. 39 BROCK ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

Dial 2-9444, 2-2133 or 8-5472

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleor^ing, Pressir^g ond Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store ot 314 Borie Streetnear Princess is convenient and anxious to serve youiome day service on Request .

Same Day Service on Request
In by 70 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PUNT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL U 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
ofifers jou aa

INTERESTING iOB WITH AN
EXCELLENT FUTURE.

If yon nre graduating from univer«it j- Uiis year,
you flliould cousider tJio

coreor opporttiniiies in

ACTUARIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENTS & FINANCE
SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Ifrife to [bo Personnel Officer.
Sun Life Assuiuncf. Companv of Canada,

Sun Life Biuiding, Montreal

Sllf mnstimx anir HiHBiDnarjj Alltanrr

PLAN TO SEE
'^^-^'^^ ™E

Sunday E,e„i„g, J„„„ ,5,^ 7:00 p mIN THE LIBERAL HALL - 770 PRINCESS STREE^"
^"-L ARE WELCOME.

Reports emanating from Londor
(ell us that this years Western in-

termediate basketball the Colts is

a real powerhouse.

Two sophomores returning from
last years first string, Frank Zidar
and Bob Coull lend experience to

a crew of eager frosh. Patrolling

the baseline along with Zidar is

John Gradisb a sophomore who saw-

limited action last season.

The Colls's coach Jack Fairs,

seem wellset at the forward slots

also. The post position is capably
filled by Barry Howson, whom one
western sports writer has called

"any coach's dream." The other
post man is Mike Milhnan who
stands 6' 2".

Coull is the playmaker in the
Colls single guard attack. Playing
the side forward slots are 6' 2" Bill

Oliver and speetly Whit Tucker.
Sporting good average height al-

ready, the Colts have added 6' 6"
Dick Sudemian to thdr roster up
front.

The comets will probably have
their work cut out for them to-
morrow night when they tangle
with the junior Mustangs prior to
the senior contest.

B-BALLJCHEDULE

Home

Saturday, Jan. 9—Western
Saturday, Jan. 16—McGill

Saturday, Jan. 30—Assumption

Friday, Feb. 5—Toronto

Thursday, Feb. 25—McMaster

Away

Friday, Dec. II—Clarkson

Saturday, Dec. 12—St, Lawrence

Friday, Jan. 22—Western

Saturday, Jan. 23—Assumption

Saturday, Feb. 13—McGill
Friday, Feb. 19—Toronto

Saturday, Feb. 20—McMaster

It will be noted here that the

Gaels play their home game
against McMaster on a Thursday
night (February 25). This is be-

cause the Intercollegiate wrest-

ling meet is to be held here on
the weekend of the 27th.

Square Off With Mustangs
Tricolor Hope For Upset

By Ian McNish

Tournament

All entrants for the an-

nual chesterfield rugby
tournament are requested to

leave their names and quali-

fications at the Journal Of-
fice.

Tickets on sole soon

Management Training Opportunities
FOR I960 GRADUATES

IN ARTS, COMMERCE OR BUS ADMIN

ACCOUNTING
ACTUARIAL WORK*

CLAIMS
COST CONTROL
PERSONNEL
RESEARCH
and others

ptr.rSi,2re?,S'^^ro"trt.'^ tr' ° ^--^
The progrom takes o mon Zcunh

^^""^ °*

technical responsibilities ^ ° "''"""^ manogeriol or key

STARTING SALARIES
$364 - $381 MONTHLY

Includ-ng Summer Work - Speciol Solory Phn

"^r'
will visif Queen'son Monday, Jan. 11 ond Tuesday, Jon uArrange an mterview through your Placeme>,t nrr-our Recruiting

.r.^'^^y^p^^^t^B^^^^^^ "
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA
""''^NY

44 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Queen's Golden Gaels open

their intercollegiate season here

Saturday night when they meet

the Western Mustangs who were

second in the league race last

year.

The Mustangs have several

veterans returning plus a good
crop of rookies. Heading the

group of returning veterans is

this year's captain Ron Hodgins,

who led the team in scoring for

the past two years. Also return-

ing are Bill Lawson and Howie
Bolekin, one of the best guard
combinations in the intercolleg-

iate setup. Lawson was notice-

ably inconspicuous when he was
here last year. In that game the

Gaels beat John Metras' crew and
Bob Mirwald did a splendid Job
of covering on the set shot spec-

ialist Lawson. However, this year
may be a different story with
Mirwald gone.

Ross May last year's best re-

bounder on the Mustang squad is

back. Alternating with May at
centre will be e.\-Gael Greg Stone
now wearing the purple and white
for the Metrasmen.

Other veterans making the trip

are Brian Laird and Gary Boug.
While Ken Earthy and guard Bill

Williams, both with last year's
Colts teams may make the trip
to Kingston.

In addition, Ken Rysdale, the
second string quarterback on the
Intercollegiate champion West-
ern Mustang football team this
year has been trying out for the
squad.

Western have good inside and

'

outside shooting and a fast team.
Their only weakness seems to be
lack of height. However, with
the addition of Stone, a very
strong man around the boards
they may be adequate in that de-
partment, too,

The Mustangs have played four
exhibition games this season so
far against Loyola and De Paul
of Chicago, Albion College and
Western Michigan University.
Hodgms has been netting about
fifteen a game and in the last
games Stone and Lawson have
been hitting close to twenty.
Western could be champions of

thu intercollegiate loop this year
b<^wever, they will face strong

competition from
Assumnn

whose two great guards lJ
nocente and Gene Riz^i^

year's leading scorer) are baij
plague the rest of the leagu/

Varsity have lost several
men from last year's
Among those not returnii,?
guard Ruby Richmau and

[,

wards John Dyschsman and Rj
ly Goldring. The departure of J
latter two tall men will be ufj^

somewhat by return of two
giants Jim McGuire and Bobi
celstone. The blue and while lij

up will be sprinkled fairly libt„

ly with rookies and gradualeji
the intermediate Blue Jays (J

of the better prospects m thtlj

ter category js Mike jMuir,

McGill is still a question
.

if past record is at all indiuj
this might be one of the (ti

teams that the Gaels could best

Turning to the Gaels tho

selves, they appear to be lackiii

strength in several departmeoJ

Chief among their weaknessaj
a lack of height. With the t\i^

tion of Ken Fenwick, tiie Gjt

have a small team with not

much power under the bid

boards. Stone or May will prol

ably give Fenwick a lot of trouH

ill snaring rebounds. The Til

colors shooting is of a somewhi

dubious quality and quantity tli

year. Jim Pando's jump sliotr

be Queen's chief offensive weap

this season although Bob Lai

ton's set and Ed 9(Ack - At^

Warda's bag of tricks could t

I

threats to rack up some pointii

The college basketball kag

has been split up into eastern

western divisions this year

to McGill's complaint of the Iffj

distances involved in tr.ivellil

to London and Wiiid>ur. Wi

ern and Assumption will p''|

only in the western division ivhi

McGill will play only in the cj;!

ern part of the league,

McMaster, Toronto and Qu""]

will play all the teams, thalj

ten games. In the event that-^'^

Gill wins the eastern tli'''-'"

title, a playoff with the Weiij

victors will be arranged to df"^]

the intercollegiate champio"^

You Won't Know
Unless you osk. Pe,haps you do ,uol,-,y iowe,

automobile insurance rates.

ASK

Office:

105 Brock St.

Li 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933

[Jer No

h^or '60, 35

1^* pictures

I"" s^lc tod!y anyom
i^imen

:
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'
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^'^"^ ^1
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Look For The BoHles With
The Tarton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
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, Open House At CFRC

Kingston's Top Station
Shows OffNew Studio

CFRC,

By Dale Leggett
Journal Staff Writer

the radio station owned by Queen'
"

Open House" on Saturday and Sunday aaer^o^nrtotZdn/e Z Sfrc't'o Us T ^'t"'^*quarters m the basement of Carruthers Hall.
^ "^^ spacious

Members of Queen's Student Radio Cinb demonstrate equipment in th[PRC's new quarters in the basement of Carruther's Hall.

Queen's University On The Air
up-to-date control room and
facilities i[i Fleming Hall.

Originating in 1922, CFRC is

one of Canada's oldest radio sta
tions. From 1936 to 1942 it was
jointly operated on a commercial
basis by Queen's and the King-

PHoro BY voKEs ston W li'ig-Stoiidard. In 1957 Mar-
e master control room garet Angus was appointed as

"oxv boast of two studios, two record libraries anpnvate office for ,ts director. This is quite a change from i""™

afternoon to show the public the CFRC studios^ from
^ ^"^^ Saturday and full-time Director of Radio Broad

^'
^"^^ hstening in Kingston casting. CFRC now broadcasts 33

hours a week and is under the

hatnik-For-Hire'' Stunt
md$ Varsity Coed On TV
p,VTO, Jan, 12-(CUP)-A
jiit-far-hire business that
r*i as a joke mushroomed
[ail VliC television appear-

a I'retty 20-year-old U
'"-f'l during the Christmas

'I was revealed here

placed in the Farsity be-
Vi'rferKs of events that cata-

f^ici Karnaquc (admitted-
^lias) onto [he Dave Car-

lo read a poem by
' beatnik poetry.

Slated that Ries was

Milne

per Now And
'"'tlThe Rush

60, 352 pag(.3 packed
!""ures and messages,

,

sale today. Order your
.

--"'yone of the follow-

tly Welsh, Barbara
Metcalf, Myrna
Mormand, Mary

^la Bews, Elda Dona-

l^iane

^''J- Sue

Syl

^

Ef- Paul Packman.

Crl^S^'"' George Berry,

Harrison, Pete
Koode, Mike Gray,

ossar.

^oger Broaghton ('60),

(61,
"^'1 ('63). Joan Law-

Croft (-64), Don

'^ n ?''"'^- ^1 Machin;

l.f^^.R"/^"' Doug Lang
• Burbank

inradi,
Bob Full

Dave Baker,

iUck. Ore St

are-

Derek-

on sale

for rent—with chaperon. For $5
she would attend parties, wakes
or other events. Another $5 was
charged for chaperon.

Parties often fall flat without
a topic of conversation. Clad in

a black sweater, a black skirt, and
black stockings, Miss Karvanque
was to be it. For an additional
sum she— the ad stated — would
read beatnik literature.

Immediately the Toronto T,-!.-~

yrum jumped onto the trail with
a front page picture and story.

Then radio station CHUM leapt

onto the bandwagon, and used an
interview on three broadcasts.

Next the Canadian Press pick-

ed up the story. It then went to

New York, where it was carried

by the Associated Press, and dis-

covered by NBC.
By that time the monkey-bus-

iness was serious business.

Miss Karvanaque's manager.
Gelfellyn Ignatzio — a third year

student — said that by this time,

"It was too late to do anything

else, so Ries and I went into

business."

Final arrangements to tape the

show were made Dec. 17. and off

they flew to New York.

The masterstroke was Ries'

own. She brought a new poet into

prominence as a representative of

beat philosophy.

She faced the cameras, and

solemnly read to the audience

from A. A. Milne's Wiimie-Tlic

Pooh,

Miss Karvanaque was supposed

to do a five-niinnle interview,

but she proved such a success

that she was worked into the

show. Nancy Kovac, a lop Amcr-

fSee Beatnik, Page 5)

Ztxti Prnrlamatintt

jprfau: Members of the honorable Faculty of
Arts and Science were unsuccessful in thwarting
publication of the annual Science rag.

IGlirrPHB: Ye Arts Journal will be created on the
22nd day of the first month of the year 1960 of
Our Lord.

HilTFrpaB: Honorable Artsmen are confident of in-
ability of mere thousand engineers to "sabotage,
rewrite, kidnap or in any way change the contents
or person of this highly revered issue "as chal-
lenged in regular Journal of November 24th.

ffilfprpas: It is feared that notorious short memor-
ies of golden tribe will have already forgotten
said challenge,

Sifrnfcrp: It has been decided to reissue it at this
time.

Journal Office

Sunday, Jan. 10th, 1960

ran'I tpll tljrm npart)

control of the Board of Broad-
casting Governors.

,
CFRC is a non-commercial sta-

tion. It is run almost entirely by
the student members of the Radio
Club. The station can give any
student interested in radio and
communications a clear idea of
how broadcasting units are seti
up. CFRC also holds some official]

status as a lab for electrical

gineering students.

Although no rock and roll or
current favorites flow out over
1490 AM or 91.9 FM, the station's
frequencies, almost 50% of broad-
casting time is devoted to popular
music. These are songs which
have endured through the years
and which Iiave become known
as "good" music. Classical music
and opera are the other mainstays
uf the broadcasting hours. Only|

a few hours each week are devot-
ed to panel discussion and talks.
In this way the program planner
attempts to give listening that
cannot be commonly found on
commercial stations.

The stations' two libraries con-
tain approximately 5,000 records
of which over 200 are long play-
ing records. CFRC broadcasts on
two transmitters. The AM trans-
mitter has a frequency of 1490
and the FM, a frequency of 91.9.
Most of the equipment in the
master control room is made by
Northern Electric.

LitUe expansion is plaimed for
the station in the near future. An
increase in broadcasting time
would be difficult because of the
limited time the student operators
can devote to the station. An-

I See Radio. Page 4J

Should Women Have

Been Emancipated?

Blair Fraser
Blair Fraser will speak in

Ellis Hall at 8 p.m. on Wed-

nesday, January 20.

The first regular meeting of the

Queen's Debating Union for 1960

will discuss the vital topic: "Re-

solved tliat the Emancipation of

Women was a Mistake" (Lcs

McICenna and Bruce Peters vs.

Olive Wilson and Mary Wilkins)

and "Resolved that all Advertising

Be Proliibilcd" {Randy Mark and

Byron Spencer vs. Sheldon Wise-

man and Doug Woods.

}

Do you believe in equal rights

for women? Do you think thcyi

would ever agree to (his danotion?

All students are invited to the

South Common Room, McNeill

House. Thursday night at 7 ;30. '

West Indian Club
Meets Thursday
The first meeting of the West

Indian Club will be held on Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m., in the Mc-
Laughlin Room.

Members are asked to attend

this meeting as there are important

matters to he discussed.

Arts Journal

The Arts Journal wants

manuscripts. Gioose your own
subject: you can say anyihing

e.scept nothing. Contributions

should he marked "Arts

Journal" and delivered to the

Journal office by 10 p.m.,

Sunday. January 17th.

.^.J^^^

Queen's Space Society is guaranteed to go "Way Out". Pictured
IS a Hunter three-stage space vehicle, now under construction by
the Queen s Space Research Society. Launching date February 2nd
at Cape Grant. The public is urged to attend this historic event.

KICOLOR SALES START TUESDAY
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Si.ni>T,i Aew, PBe Nuffllth, Bract PiDn»». D.™ Hill, GIm Buick, Mo™ Fmjcr
lu<!u ir.w Dak iesEeit, Hiydn

JudjTRidio*
""= uu. TUlty, Don Buller. Joan HonD.r^

M^Ti^. '''^ K.hu, D«n.l,y. N«J Fr.nl,^ G^,
c ,._ _ . _. . y^^^^ J.mpolil.y. Don CKbnne, Aod;

MuTgle Whijl<T.

McDo''Jl°*
Georeo U Fleur, St

ColanuiJiU! Guy Moli.tt, Gwtgo U PUnr
C«n«ni.t,i Bill C»k», Gwre. K.h.r. K»rai Both.

Rnldcnl CtUbiis: Qglnce PUTl,

*"'h«tJtd u Stewa-CUii 11.11 Pm, Qra„ Pcputanit. Ottam

Prejudice
The recent crud,.- outbursts of anti-semitism in various parts of

.
ic world would seem to indicate that, even under the influence of

the so-called scientific enlightenment of this "modern" age. man'smora advance has consisted of only a very few, verv halting steps
put o his cave(or Iree-top if you prefer). Even where' such incidentsniay have been intended only as pranks, they indicate a juvenileand potentially dangerous recourse to irrational, animal savagerj^Apparen ly. man ,s superior to other animals mainly in his ability
to invent pseudo-logical reasons why he should gratify his un-conscious, irrational urges. Man is a rationalizing animal

Theories of racial and religious prejudice provide a convenientexcise for the animal cruelty that is more or less latent in all of usSuch theories are encouraged by a society which, clinging to a rigidconformity as the best means of self-preservation and sellperpetu

Trn^t Heinents/What

W h . . "T'.'""'^'"^
'° ^''h tf'^ obvious corol-

and reU.
"''^ "'^ P'"""^^^ "cial

Pr hKir
^-'^"""^^ '^os humanity's footsteps,

takes nto on f'"! ^"T
'""^'''^ particularly foolish when one

1 w .
t"'<^ great contribution they have made inthe West. Petty minded Gentiles, aware of their own inadequaciescannot forgive the degree of commercial and cultural leadership M

Z.T']T' •^''^"'^^^ '^>' J--- The ideas of men k

Spnozn Pa ^'I'r "'"-'"^ ^^^^ PHilosophers I kebpinoza. Paul and Jesus, continue to influence us today Indeed our
^ 1^ ;'a""'

'""'^^
«^ though,

sible de^ r'"" T'''^'
" ^"PP'^'^^'y b-'^J o" the widest pos-

sible degree of general toleration but this experiment towards a

cessfui. Man s insecurity be.ng a fairly permanent thing the old

McLarthy. white supremacists and anti-semiies.
J he in:,I acceptance of a real tolerance will probably only come

Anti-Semitism
All anthropological Bcneralizations asid., jus, how serious is

•'""^ '
= >

'.'!! .hi Z ""ird Z"goes on to enumerate a whole list of inf;.nj;i« -
^"^ tl'en

.o <.e,n„s,ra.. ,„e gonora, unacS^l; J^-'^.^lHro^:W

an,i-s.„i,ic li,era„ r
°
p»Ld at n "'T ""^^

ol Canada. Indaed. consirrii
"

!,!.> .°m
thtir number we are t,r„t.f.

,">"'"l>"t,on m relation ,„

superior 'h^y arc aeluaHy

"NONSENSE, 0ft8lfft[&;m^ ISn't THt

jEftLOUS T1PE

leffers To f/ie fcl/for

The Troth About Tech Sopplies

I »

Editor, Joiinial: In a letter to

the Journal last week some interest

was expressed in Tech Supplies,

and in particular, as a means of

aiding the AMS Building Fund
Committee. The thinking behind
that letter illustrates typically the
misinformed attitudes of many
students on the campus, even those
who have been here for some time,

concerning Tech Supplies, I will

therefore lake a few minutes to

explain the situation (past history

shows that this has been necessary
periodically)

.

Tech Supplies is administered
by the Service Control Board, a
standing committee of the Engi-
neering Society ha^'ing faculty

representation, The Board also
maintains a Student Employment
Service and publishes the "Pro-
ceedings of the Engineering So-
ciety" every second year. As a
committee, it is unique in that it

maintains a separate account. The
funds from this account are not

directly available to the Engineer-
ing Society.

The only income which the En-
gineering Society general fund
realizes from Tech Supplies is the
interest on the original investment.

Contrary to popular belief, the
Science Clubrooms have been en-
tirely furnished and maintained
from the general fund built up by
annual fees, not from the Technical
SuppHes profits.

What then is the attitude of the
Service Control Board toward the
Queen's Theatre? Firstly we need
no prodding. The Engineering
Society and faculty members of the
Faculty of Applied Science
strongly support any project which
will further the development of
dramatic, literary and musical
talents here at Queen's. The possi-
bility of a donation to the Build-

ing Fund Committee was men-
tioned at Service Control Board
meetings long before it occurred
to Mr. Franks, and is currently

under study. There are many other
worthwhile projects of a university-

wide scale being considered.

At the moment, our main con-
cern is an expansion of the Em-
ployment Service in conjunction
with the University administration.
It is hoped to make this service a
University wide project from which
students and graduates of all facul-

ties can be aided in finding suit-

able employment.

The students of Queen's can be
proud of their Technical Supplies
store and rest assured that any
profits will be spent wisely and
fairly for the benefit of all.

J. T. Ross Jackson,
President of the

Engineering Eociety

Editor. Journal: In answer to
Mr. Franks: it is hard to under-
stand how the obvious solution to
all Queen's building problems has
been so far overlooked.

This solution of course is to

Queea's and The Maginot Line

Maginotmove the now unused
line to Kingston.

iVot only would this pill-box
capsoel cavern harmonize with the
present scene and save the Engi-
neering fund, it has several other
unbeatable advantages

;

( 1 ) As a suitable atomic shelter
it would provide an ideal escape
centre for the government of Can-
ada in event of atomic attack. This
would mean that the Diefenbaker
govenmient would assume the cost
of moving the Maginot line to
Kmgston, allowing Queen's to hold
classes until war is declared.

(2) The railway installations
would serve as an inter-faculty
railway and Kingston's first sub-
wa.y cutting travelling time be-
tween classes (thus allowing more
tmie tor study) and replacing the
city-subsidized bus line.

(3) The stone floors woidd not
be damageable by cigarette ashes
The murky caverns would provide
an excellent breeding gromid for
mushrooms and might even replace

/i^r-^//'^"*
'^''>' Warning

(D-E.W.) line as a haven for
womis.

(4) The Canadian dollars sent
to France to pay for the structure
^vould boost France's economy
strengthening relations between
the Gaullists and Diefenbakerites.

(5) The roomy caverns would

Jews. Many of our n,o.. ,
'"V""; ^ ^^^"^ """y fnends who arc

Jewis.^,li:l;:^,X,^3- .aC Have n.arried

Anastas Mikoyan. Tlu- A'ric Leader

Editor. Joitnial: I liave just list-
ened to the first of the German
language radio broadcasts, which
CFRC cut off a minute before the
end. appending the announcement,
"Since this program was pre-
recorded by members of the Ger-
man Club, CFRC can accept no
responsibility for the quality."
Without attempting to make

exCTiscs for the quality of the re
cording, which I admit was
atrocious. I would like lo set the
record straight on two points.
I'lrstly. we wanted to record the

CFRC and The German C/ot

also provide plenteous parkin'
space—a facility not offered by
present structures. (This would be
a timely move since a recent city
by-Ia\v bans parking on Union St
between University Ave. and Di-
vision St.)

It must be conceded that sub-
lerraneanizing student life might
mean the Queen's pallor would
replace the tam as the characteristic
s'gti of a Queen's student.

However, our sociologists, psy-
chologists and medical researchers
would have a first-hand chance to
study post-World-War-III cave-rn life, putting Queen's and
Canada in the forefront of re-
search into 1984 society.

Yours sincerely,

T. J. Scanlon

GEORGE

LaFLEUR L

Three facts, liberated h
earthy confines hy ^^^^
science, have giver,

the new year to venture
^

however slight, onto
,ht

political and historical pr

fiim whom we refer to

other columnist".

In an order which
c.,nv-

solutcly nothing tliey 3^
country of Canada is tiltirj.

south
; elephants disappartj

the face of North Am^^^
25,000 years ago; finally

jj

on Greenland were to m
level would rise suffjdo,,

transform Kingston inio

To quote an eminent g-

of the modern era, "Thii

mean nothing to the avera

man." So to all those tow'

hallowed words, 'GeoIog\'
|

nought but a dim echo ic"

the rock strewn nooks 01

Hall the following is dediol

First let us take elephaui.

light of the fact that they art

but rather that by the mm
of 25,000 years they might \t

today. The changes in our

existence would be r

-

South of the border the pf

ial race would be complef

sided with the Republicans

peting their way to viclon-

strength of a symbol. \'k

male movie fans wouki liaie

hair done in an elcphatit'i

rather than a pony lail.

Theatre Fund would be

tickets on a 1960 Eiephinl

the winner receiving a tur

consolation if insufficient

were sold to pay for the

prize.

By the way I \vonder v

elephants went. And why:

Indians offend them v
haircuts and no turbvis

there a vision of Ehiabeth T

running through a rather

tunately situated house, tol«

sued. Anyway they did

ed only by Edgar Rice

and the makers of Cres'

paste.

Next we find the vision*

ston as a seaport. Picture K

harbour in the summer "'ith

moth ocean liners figlil'^S

way through the matllj'

craft of the Yacht Chii> (JtiU

ful of getting a view of th^

while in tlie centre

ion officials from

of this

the Ui^

and the City carry 011

struggle over mineral nS^^_

harbour made more valiU'-

program at the CFRC studios,
h"t this was not possible because
the studio equipment was then
being moved from Fleming Hall to
Carruthers Hall and because
L KCs technicians, like most
fther p«.ple on campus, had gone
.mo their pre-exain hibernation
Secondly. I ,.,,pii,i,iy ^^f^^^^
have the progran. recorded on
•"fKCs apparatus after QiHst-
mas ,n the event (hat the tape we
had made should prove unsatis-
faaory for transmission
Someone at CFRC must have

the metal hulls of vessels a

ly sunk by the periodic i>

the guns of Fort Henry.

Picture Kingston hitho^'^

winter with mammoth oc«

stuck in the ice of 'lit
^

surrounded by the m^'j')^^^

ing ice boats of tl''^

(still hopeful of ge"i"ti/j,^

the Yacht Club) ^^'l^''^

tre of this confusion of"

the University and the
, Cil)'

Js'ened to the tape before it was
broadcast, or they could not havecm out our dosing music as neatly

to d us that It would not broadcast

mu .

'''' Club
""^t bear the responsibility for

'J^
P««r fidelity of the recorditig

'hough our own machine repro-
duced It very well. But we cartnot
be held responsible for the decision
to use it on the air.

M. E. Gerwin,
President, Germart Club.

on an endless struggle

al rights to the harbour" ,

valuable by the ineial

mobiles accidently dro^'^^^
j

tempted passages to V^"

Finally there is f*^^^

No more need be said

Ed SuHivan is still on
'

Raffle
^

Tickets are "O^^
''J,^

a 1960 Anglia
,s,

is open only to si"
^ ^

and faculty of Qu^y' '

while the buying
'
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contributeto "Quarry 9" ode to bacchus

Pages

^ neiv type of witcliiiunt has

l^n on campus. In the next few

k;
Quarry editors Colin Nor-

and Charles Stone will track

all Qucen'smeii and Lcvan-

fis
suspected of literary leanings,

flij
two-man investigating com-

jjllte will not only search out

loivn
writers, but will use niodtjrn

Jn,paganfla and mass suggestion

niijues (posters, announce-

ntsand press releases) to force

"We suspect that some of the
best campus writers may be
eeologrsts " said editor Colin
Norman. "Some may even be
English majors. But wherever
hey are. we'll find them. Each
faculty will be thoroughly grill-

annual, auns to publish the best
" student wrmng. A prestige pub-
I'catEon, ,t ,s sold not only in King-
ston but circulated to universities

throughout North America, and to
a growing number of interested

subscribers. The editor

ticularly

Quarry 9, the campus literary

a knight's tale
Perched high above the world below
Sot a domsel pure ond pole.
In her musty room, in her ivory tower
Goes the gist of our olden tole.

And for below where the common eorth
Defiled thot snowy, frigid spire
There sot, astride a post-prime more
A knight — for he wore a knight's attire.

Tho' oged, ond weok, ond a little blind.
He held his rusty, sword aloft.

While now ond again he smote the mud _
To prove his strength — and coughed.

His dim-lit eye hod a fervorous gleam
For his was no easy tosk.

He must stcnd or sit ond be reody.
"Be ready for whot? you ask."

"Why to guord, of course, the girl up there.
What from? — Wed now _ you know"-
And here he slumps ond frowns.
"Ifs kind of slipped my mind — But no!"

"Why What's o knight, but to guard a domsel,
And whots a damsel but to be in distress?
There's something out there that'll eat my lady
Or hurt her or — something — I qum^ "

are par-

to encourage
submissions by freshmen and
comers—short stories,

tides and short play;

new-

poems, ar-

with (he

aim of making this the most re-

presentative and lively issue of

Quarry yet produced.

Quarry's deadline is February
10th, but the editors would like

material as soon as it becomes
available. Submissious can be

handed to Colin Norman (6-0386)

or Charles Stone (2-5865), or left

at the Queen's Post Office marked

Quarry 9.

english club
are

'° ^'"'"^^ ^'^ iniportance in this world

tie Lnghsh Club, should also have its own distinctive name.
The main difficulty involved is in finding a name which borders

or lh,.I>" "^''''T-^
P'''^*^"^'<^"^"^^s, yet combines dignity withongmahty lu adauion. the club's name .hould reflect its main

Junction, which i

erature and drai

After mony years

under

Hie Conado Temperance Act, which forbids

the sole, but not the consumption of

liquor, Perth ond Huron counties have voted to discard
it.

In a matter

of weeks or months, they will come under

the some Liquor Contfol Act and Liquor licence

Act as the rest of Ontorio. Voting

the same day, cih'zens of Fort Williom opproved
sale of liquor by the gloss in

cocktoil bars and dining lounges. These decisions

come at o time when

Ontario's liquor legislotion is under

sustained criticism. With this legislation

now covering the entire Province, and

with cocktoil bars becoming general in its cih'es, it

is appropriate to ask if the criticism is

worronted.

guess.

When e'er young bloods approached the place
With a closh of steel on steel.

He'd shake his sointly head and shield
And roor — a feeble squeal.

The tower stood thro' countless yeors.
While the gallants all passed it fay;

For no one wished to hurt the knight.
Or cored what was in the sky.

So — high above the world below
Is o little pile of bitter dust
And far below on the common earth
Lies 0 little pile of futile rust.

to promote and develop interest in English lit-

v^h;.i f
''''"S a subject, as a

\ehicle of the present as well as the past.

Since the English Club is open to all students at Queen's itseems only fair that all should have some voice in this rather per-
manent decision. A contest has been arranged which is open until
January 31. If you have a suggestion, leave it. with your name
at the Queen s Post Office in an envelope marked English ClubA prize will be awarded for the best entry.

to the prudent student
Who is the prudent student? Who is he
That every mon ot Queen's would wish to be?
— He is that voconi spirit, who, when brought
Among the tosks thot reol life hath wrought
Mokes virtuous discretion his prime core

Abides by this resolve, and stoops not where
The taint of life might partially explain

Love's tenderness, Life's secret doubt and pain.

He shuns the heat of conflicts, keeps the law,

Is unsurprised, sees just what he foresaw

Is never doubtful of his virtues health

Finds comfort In his cause, which is himself

And deftly oims his nostrils ot infinity

To keep what counts unsullied — his virginity.

This is the soul whose moster-bios leans

Towofds 0 life not worth o row of heons

And he shell fall, to sleep without his fame
And leove a drcory miserable nome.

This is the prudent student! This is he

Thot every man ot Queen's would wish to be,

Lord Byron

Colin Norman

Gary McNeely

An

assignment:
area of 8,050 square miles comprising to a large extent

^^^sun-baked waste land, this is Israel.

tnihU r
'^"^^ "'^^ proclaimed a republic. Since

'^1 win
'"^ '^°"ntry has struggled to bring about a solid economy
consolidate its position in the world.

'"His^ta
" Bochncr recently toured through Israel

F""''
m i'*'^'"''^^*^"'''''''''

His observations, conversations and impres

R\T" ,
fi^'c-part item running on CBC-Radio's "ASSIGN-

' January 11 to IS-

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/2 Princess Street Kingston pjal L| ^^H^g
Quality thai Pleases . . . Service thai Satisjies

OFFICIAL and EXCLUSIVE

*e ore exclusive

Montifachjrers

'"d Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BUZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

^RASS BUTTONS

SiitB 3S to 46
*'way, in stock

^eKuIars, Tails
Tall, and

Short Models

REPRESENTATrVES OF
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the university to discuss career

opportunities with graduating and post

graduate students in

ENGINEERING-
MINING
METALLURGICAL
CHEMICAL
ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
CIVIL

CHEMISTRY
AND GEOLOGY
on JANUARY 14th and 15th

^PRINCESS ST. TrNCSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

We invite you to orrange on interview through

your Placement Office

The International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

Stratford '60
"Romeo and Juliet". "King John" and "A Midsummer .Might's

Dream ' are the three plays which will be presented at the Strat-
ford Shakespearian Festival during the summer of 1960.

As has been announced previously, Julie Harris, noted US
actress, is to play Juliet. Her Romeo will be Bruno Gerussi. young
Canadian actor from Vancouver who has appeared in several pre-
vious Festival productions and who is currently on tour of the U S
and Canada in "Mary Stuart."

Michael Langham, artistic director of the Stratford Shakes-
pearean Festival, will stage "Eomeo and Juliet", with costumes by
Tanya Moiseiwitsch.

Tyrone Guthrie will direct "King John" with a cast yet to be
chosen. Miss Moiseiwitsch will provide the decor for this produc-
tion as well.

The third play. "A Midsummer Night's Dream", will be dir-
ected by Douglas Campbell and designed by Brian Jackson. Mr
Campbell, one of the original members of the Stratford Festival
company, previously staged "A Winter's Tale" during the Festival
of 19SS. Mr, Jackson has not yet designed a production for the
Festival theatre, although his costumes and settings for "The Beg-
gar's Opera" and "Orpheus in the Underworld," presented in the
Avon theatre during the Festivals of I95S and 1959. were highly
praised by audiences and critics.

features page
Contributions are again requested for the Features Page. There

is relatively little restriction as to form; either poems, essays,
book reviews and critical articles, plays, stories or biographies wiU
be accepted.

Alf Bilt
(Architecture oS) says

My blue-print for

success is a plaoncd savings

programme at

.

mm'

Bank of Montreal
Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. East, ni the Market:

T. R. FRANCIS, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building;
WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Rd. Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

a big »ep on tlie rood lo luccfiii ii an aatXf bonking connocllon
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Students In Algeria

Unable To Attend

Own Universities

No Algerian has studied in Algerian universities since 1957,

according to the president of the Algerian national student union

now banned by the French government.

Messaoud Ait Chaalal, president of the National Union of

Algerian Moslem Students in exile (UGEMA), said last week that

there were two alternatives.

Many students leave the country, others remain, and many join

the resistance movement Front de Liberation Nationale (FLN).

'They cannot study, so they

cialion (USNSA) offered 23

cholarships, including travelling

expenses, room and board, tuition

fees, and §70 a month spending

money

Seventeen of these scholarships

have already been taken up, and

the students have been studying

in the US since fall. M. Chaalal

said he expected the other six to

begin classes early in the new
year

During his six weeks extensive

tour of the US, he talked to uni

versity personnel, labor union of-

ficials, and politicians, gaining

support for the students of

UGEMA,
Speaking of the possibility of a

solution to the Algerian problem

through de Gaulle's recent offers,

M. Chaalal said that both

UCiEMA and the FLN were more
optimistic than they had been in

the last five years.

fight," Mr. Chaalal said.

He was vitising Canada and the

United States seeking bursaries

and scholarships for students now

living in Tunisia, or Morocco,

many of them in refugee camps.

He attended the annual confer-

ence of Ihc Canadian University

Press held in Quebec, and ex-

plained the situation to the stud-

ent editors from across Canada.

Folowing his visit the CUP
passed a motion of "support in

principle" for the scholarship

campaign being undertaken by
NFCUS for Algerian students.

Later M. Chaalal pointed out

what he believed were some of

the problems facing Algerian

students:

• The average annual revenue of

all citizens, including the French,

is $40 a year.

• The average ration is l.JOO

calories a day. much less than the

mininmm required by basal meta-

bolism.

• One thousand students, 750 in

Tunisia, and 250 in Morocco, live

at subsistence level in refugee

camps or hold jobs sporadically.

"That e.\plaiLis the war," M.
Chaalal said. "There is a limit to

what human beings can stand."

Since 1957 M. Chaalal has been

the leading flying Dutchman for

a nation of flying Dutchmen
students without a university,

banned from their homeland and
from their studies.

Since his arrival in Canada
December 24, M. Chaalal has

spoken to officials of Montreal

Laval, Ottawa, and Carleton uni-

versities, asking for bursaries and
scholarships.

NFCUS will soon start a na-

tional campaign for funds to

establish as many scholarships,

and bursaries as possible. It will

be conducted through the stud-

ents' councils across Canada.

Jacques Gerin, president of

NFCUS, said that the methods
of distributing the funds have not

yet been decided, but that prob-

ably instead of each university

offering one or two scholarships

individually, the money would be
collected by the national organi-

zation for distribution.

This plan was followed in the

United States, where the United
States National Students' Asso-

Queen's Student

Wins Valuable

CIL Fellowship

MONTREAL, Jan. 12— (Spe-

cial)—Mrs. Marjorie Allen, a post-

graduate student at Queen's Uni-

versity, has been awarded a second

C-l-L fellowship for advanced

chemical research, it was announced

by Dr. J. W. Tomecko, educational

relations manager of Canadian

Industries Limited.

Recipient of a C-l-L fellowship

last year also. Mrs, Allen is now
working towards a Ph.D. in chem^

istrj'. She is one of 17 students

seeking advanced degrees under
the C-l-L program during the

present academic year,

Radio
(continued from page 1)

other reason is that the transmis-

sion would interfere with electri-

cal work carried on in the labs of

Fleming Hall. A boost of power

in the frequencies would neces-

sitate moving the transmitterB.

This is far too expensive to con-

template at this time.

Head staff of the Queen's radio

station include Don Chadsey,

chief announcer; station manager,

Neil Burglund; program director.

Bob Cowell; and Dean Kemp,
chief operator. Technical advice

comes from Prof. Harold Stewart,

The CFRC Student Radio Club

is the largest club on the campus
with 121 signed members. In

spite of this fact, anyone interest-

ed is invited to join. The Radio

Club meets on Mondays at 12:45

Fleming Hall.

ClassiRed Ads
Pound

Grey lounlain pen, tirculalion, Doug-
las Librarj-,

Various articles — pens, scarf, pipe.

In Journal Office.

Wanted

Would ihe person wlio was offering

he SCOBA diving apparatus for sale

last fall please conlact Pete, room 228,

Morris Hall, if ir is slill for sale.

Lost

One frcshetle. blue eyes, red hair,

37. 24. 37. Vicinity of Grant Hall.
Friday night Please return to Journal
Office, ,1 have yours.

Maroon key case — wilh letters

Kem-tone on back. Plionc 8-8277.

Typing
All kinds of typnig douc quickly
id accurately. Reasonable rales. Dial

6-2570 after 6 p.m. and all day Sat-
urday and Sunday,

Room
Large, quiet, twin beds. Excellent

location, near Queen's and downtown,
13 Sydenham. Dial 2-2414.

Board
Meals at 7:30. 12 noon and 5:30.

Reasonable. Phone 2-1685.

Queen's Revue Guild

Thank Hugh, Jan. 27. 29, 30. KCVl
Auditorium. Tickets ou sale now. Wed,,
Fri„ al 11.00, $1.25. Sat. $1,25.

Several Valuable Scholarships

Available For Overseas Study

German

Exchange

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

PHONE 2-7361

BOOKS FOR
EVERY

PURPOSE
AT...

M(WII€IS
BOOKSHOP 14 Mcntmal SI.

The Ruiiian Revolution
Man< 4 EngclH i,6S

Achievement of T, S. EUot 1,95

Handbook ol Chrutian Theology 1.60

Shakespeare, a Survey 1,70
The Exploding Metropolis 1.10

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE e.e034

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

The German Academic Excliange

Service has offered to Queen's

University a scholarship of 4200

DM (approximately $1000) and

free tuition for the year 1960-61,

This can be held at any university

in the Federal Republic of Germany

or in West Berlin. Students of all

faculties are eligible, provided they

have successfully completed two

years of university work. A good

knowledge of German is required.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Head of the De-

partment of German, to whom ap-

plication should be made in writing

by January 15th.

Government

Of Germany

The government of Germany

has announced that it is offering

scholarships to Canadian students

again this year. The scholarships

are for study at a university or

special academy in the Federal

Republic of Germany or West
Berlin during the academic year

1960-61,

The scholarships have a value

of 4,200 DM each (about §980),

payable in monthly instalments,

and also provide for free tuition

and for free transportation from

the German border to the univer-

sity or academy which the stud-

ent has selected and return.

Applicants should possess an

adequate knowledge of the Ger-

man language. In addition they

should have attended a university

for at least two years. Preference

will be given to graduate students

from any field of academic stud-

s.

Scholarships will be granted

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing ond Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store ot 314 Borie Street
near Princess is convenient end anxious to serve you.
Same day lervice on Request

Some Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cieland & Flindall Ltd.
PUNT; 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST

for a period of twelve months

from October 1, 19t50 to Septem-

ber 30, 1961. In sjpecial circum-

stances the scholai-shtp may be

renewed.

Applications may be obtained

from the Awards Committee,

Royal Society of Canada, Nation-

al Research Building, Sussex

Drive, Ottawa, Ontario.

WUS Award

For Germany

The Federal Repoblic of Ger-

many is offering an open scholar-

ship for Canadian students for

one year's study in West Ger-

many.

Students having a knowledge

of German will be given first

preference.

The scholarship, which does

not include travel expenses to

Germany, does include tuition,

travel costs in Germany and

board and lodging.

It ia tenable at any German
university.

Applicants must be Canadian

citizens in their final or penulti-

mate year and must agree to re-

turn to a Canadian university fol-

lowing their scholarship. The
award is offered through the Ca-

nadian committee of World Uni-

versity Service and scholarship

winners are expected to co-oper-

ate with WUS on their return to

Canada.

The scholar will be selected by
the WUS Canadian committee.

Students are expected to satis-

fy the university they wish to

enter with their academic stand-

ing. Mature persons, with good
academic standing, who have
shown leadership on campus will

be preferred.

British

West Indies

Canadian students who
like to do postgraduate work

al

excellent university in a semi-tp

ical climate are invited to

for an all-expenses-paid schok^
being offered by the British

\\

Indian government.

The scholarship—open in

field—is tenable for one jcjr

University College of the w
Indies located near Ki

Jamaica.

The winning student will hi

his passage, fees and maintem,

expenses paid for one acadei

year. About $425 will also bt

fered as a research grant.

Total value of the award is $2j

West Indian dollars-

Canadian money.

The scholarship announcetm

makes no specifications as to

student's field of work. UC1

offers both arts and scienct

grees and also operates a teathi

hospital on the campus.

Applicants can obtain tor

from the commissioner for the W
Indies, Room 460, 2100 DnimiK

St. in Montreal. All applicants

be Canadian university grad

under 40 years of age.

ARTS FORMAL
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BILLY MAY'S
ORCHESTRA
TICKETS NOW
ON SALE

Number Limited

BUY NOW
From Committee Memben

At Journal Booth

At Noon
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goohoo And Bolshevik Club
Helped Begin Queen's Band

Pages

By Sheila Scott

\Vhether for the spirited accom-

^ninicnt of the Queen's song at

^ibail
games or for the more

iliztd
presentation of the band

irefts> Ihe Queen's Bands are

lamili^''
and very necessary

j,l of Queen's tradition. Queen's

- uiiiqi'f'
among Canadian uni-

(fiilies in having- the Pipe Band

long
with her regular 38-mem-

tcr
brass band.

Queen'* is a university built up

ihc Scottish tradition, and ii

which harmonizes with our his

pipe band, yvc have something

nrv and our war cry ; "Cha gheil

!

Lli3 gbei" Cha gheil!" It might

[veii be said that Cha gheil ! (we

hail not yield) has been the mot-

to uf the pipe band.

It was early autumn of '22 that

11 Watson of Meds '29 discover

a bear cub at the Cochrane

all fair. He immediately contact'

fd some fellow members o[ the

iowrious Bolshevik Club at

Queen's who authorized him to

)urchase the "cub" who became

Jueen's Boo Hoo II and reigned

uring the days of the Big Team.

Dr. Watson
mental

Summer Seminar

Students interested in the World
niversity Service Summer Sem-
lurare reminded that the deadline

w applications is Jannar>' 20. Ap-
liications should be sent to Pro-
t^w D, A, Soberman, Morris Hall.

For diplomatic reasons, the

of the seminar has been
^nged to "Tradition and Tech-

in a New Country". Dean
^- J. Waines, of the University of

^'anitoba. has been appointed
Madian co-director of the seminar.

i'.raie

was also instru-

organizing the pipe
band, along with another student
piper named Cap Frew and Scol-
ly Fraser, Reg Hanna, George
Rothwell and Angus MacDonald
of the city.

There was no equipment at the
time, but uniforms were lent to

the band by the Queen's Own
Regiment with permission of Col.
L. W. Goodwin. Members of the
staff became interested, and King-
ston St. Andrews Society pre-
sented the band with a set of
pipes. The project fell into Dr
Watson's capable hands.

Alec Edmison, who was then
president of the AMS, gave his

staunch moral and financial sup
port to the band. John Cotto and
Co. forwarded $1100 worth of

dress Stewart tartan uniforms to

the band, but there was difficulty

in raising the money to pay for

them in 1927.

The band remaiuciJ an unsuc-

cessful experiment until 1938,

when Principal Wallace support-

ed the revival of the pipe band
so that it could be part of the

1941 Queen's Centennial Celebra-

tions. Through Herb Hamilton,

Reg Hanna, a member of the ori-

ginal band, was contacted to help

re-establish the pipers' corps.

About a dozen students were re-

cruited to form the new band,

which practiced every night at

Hanna's home, due to the lack of

space to rehearse on the campus.

1939 saw the student pipe band

well on its way. Reg Hanna and

the bass drummer were the only

non-student members of the band.

A highland dancer also became

part of the group. Pipes and uni-

forms were again ordered from

the city. This was war-time, when

all Queen'smen were members of

COTC, but pipe band members
were allowed to take drill periods
off in order to attend their prac-
tices.

The present Pipe Band is an
organized club, as is the brass
band. The pipe band which now
includes S highland dancers, has
a training course in the spring
for interested students; the brass
band has auditions in the fall.

The latter band provides bass
players and drummers with their

instruments.

The bands pay for thetir ex-
pensive instruments as well as
travelling expenses, by means of
a student levy of thirty-five cents,

band concessions at dances, by
sponsoring dances, with financial

aid from the AMS, and an annual
concert.

This year's concert will be held
on February 15. Forty members
from the bands will play a wide
range of numbers from light

classical to jazz. "Oklahania!"
"Rhapodsy in Blue" and "Over-
ture Militaire", are included in

the intended repertoire. It pro-

mises to be an evening of excell

ent.

Mike Pearson
To Address
Model UN

UBC Students' Committee
Planning Brief For Gov't

CFR C
1490 AM 91.9 FM

Thursday:
0:30—Music Break
7:00—Hils and Miisei
7:JU—Calendar and Programmt

Higii lights

7:iS—March Time
8:00—.Music for .Modems
8;JO—The Spoken Word

To be announcfd
9:00—The Living Classics

Brahms — Variation and Fugue
on a Theme of Handel

Bach—Suite No, 2 in B minor
for Flute and Strings

Liszl—Hungarian Rhapsodies
No, 1-4

Prokofiev—Sonata for Violin
Enesco—Rumanian Rhapsody

No. 1

TRAIN FOR THE BEST

OF TWO WORLDS
Dsvelop your leadership ability, acquire new technical skills,

benefit financiaUy and contmue your university couraM by enrolling

in the tri-service Regular Officer Training Plan {KUlf ).

It provides for: ,

• univereity tuition fees paid by the • oUowanc^.for board and room.

Department of National Defence books and instruments

• a monthly salary • free medical and dental care

• and a career in the Canadian Army

Then, on graduatinfr, you will have not only your chosen

professional training, but also the Queona Commission

as a career officer in the Canadian Army with the prestige

and many personal advantages it brings.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN THESE

ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

If you want the best of both '

For further parliculnra, eont.

oriel!, find out what this plan cnn offer you todny.

Lt your University Support Omew (Army):

MONTREAL, Jan. 12—(CUP)
—^To date 25 universities from
Canada and the United States

have agreed to meet in Montreal in

February to breathe life into the

remodelled University Model U
ted Nations.

Lester B. Pearson will be one of

liic speakers at this first session of

the revamped UMUN.
The newly elected executive from

the four major universities and
colleges in Montreal have indicated

that "a world famous speaker,"

may also come to the meeting.

Earlier this Fall the UMUN
Jilmost collapsed because of internal

difficulties. Since then the students'

associations of McGill University,

the University of Montreal, Sir

George Williams College, and

Loyola College have attempted to

revive the UMUN.
Former Chaintian, Robert Reeves

of the U of M has resigned because

he is uuabie to devote the time to

the job, and Jean Dupriez, a law

student at the U of M has been

chosen for the position. Reeves will

remain on the executive,

Another organization, the Student

United Nations Association in Can-

ada, has indicated that it will hold

a conference at the tennination of

the UMUN conference.

Irwin Steinberg, a fourth year

Commerce student at McGill said,

"The main purpose of SUNAC
would be to educate the student in

UN affairs."

Steinberg hopes that the dele-

gates to the UMUN will attend the

SUNAC conference to discuss the

set-up of that organization. SUNAC
would hold a national conference,

a national seminar, a national

model UN, have a national publi-

cation and conduct essay contests.

The SUNAC would also deal

with problems that face the UN,
and Steinberg hopes that the opin-

ions of this proposed body would

be sent to the UN.

He stated that the SUNAC has

the support of the United Nations

Association in Canada,

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—(CUP)-
A Student committee at the Uni

versity of British Columbia i:

preparing a brief on the financial

problems of university students

to be presented to the federal

government early next fall.

The executive of the National

Federation of Canadian Univer-

sity Students (NFCUS) announc-

ed that the federation's committee

at UBC in co-operation with the

administration, and the faculty of

the university is now working on
the year-long study.

Areas of study include: scholar-

ships, bursaries, loans, and tax

exemptions.

A spokesman for the executive

said, "On the basis of the latest

reports it is evident that higher

education is becoming a luxury

for a majority of families with an
average income."

He pointed out that the execu-

tive, "does not believe families

must be forced to sacrifice un-

Beatnik
(continued from page 1)

ican fashion model, was also on

the show. The producers decided

to have the two girls face each

other.

"So there they were," Ignatzio

said, "Miss Kovac had a three-

hour hairdo, and an expensive

white dress. The make up had

been neatly patted on for the oc-

casion, Ries wore a black sweater,

skirt, and no makeup. It was
hate at first sight."

Garroway asked the two girls

if they were antagonistic towards

each other.

"I LIKE her", replied Miss

Kovac, Everyone turned to Ries

"I'm feeling friendly." she said

haltingly, "but I got up in a good

mood this morning."

You could tell what Garroway

thought about the comparison

after the show, when he said in

what was almost beat vernacular,

"There is nothing more disheart-

ening than a pretty face, period.

You know?"

duly their standard of living be-
cause of the extremely high cost
of helping their children attend
university."

According to figures published
by the Dominion Bureau of Sta-

tistics in 1957, the average stud-

ent is able to save only $443 from
summer and part-time employ-
ment. The cost of one year at imi-

versity is, on the average, S1212.
A preliminary brief will be pre-

sented to the government on Na-
tional Student Day February 11.

The full study will be reviewed

at the annual congress of the fed-

eration prior to the presentation

next fall.

P.C. Association: Closed mEcling i&
llic ^McLaughlin Koora of tfic Stud-
ents' Union, This meeting will deal
with several iinporiant maltcTs and
all club niLnihors and rtewly intcrestefl
sludciils am urged lo attend,
Tuesday:

QUAREC: General meeting at 7
p.m. Science clubrooms.

Scottish Country Dancing: It's easy
Willi our ii]acher. 8 45 p.m. in small
gym.
Badminton Club: 8-11 in the gym.

Wednesday;
Canterbury Club: Sleigh-ridc at 7

p.m. Mfoi in front of Douglas Library.
All welcome.

QCF: Chapel service at Morgan Me-
morial Chaptl, Old Arts Building, at
li:45. Second in a scries of three on
".Minor Prophets". Speaker Rev, I_
Pitcher.

Arts "62:

snow
Arts Building at 3:30 p.m. Don't bcsit-
:itc, participate.

Aria '63: Come and help build our
snow sculpture entry in (root of Dun-
ning Hall!
Camera Club: .Meeting at 8:30 p.m.

ill Commillee Room 2 to discuss the
coming Photo Salon.
Thursday:
Holy Communioa: In Morgan Me-

morial Chapel 11 5;10 p.m. celebrated

by Rc\. George Swayne, Canterbury
Club Chaplain-
Badminton Club: Everybody! 7 pjn.

lo build snow sculpture in front of the

Help build your entty in
ilpture contest. In front of the

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

Queen's Debating Union: First reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 in South House
Common Room, McNeill House
Topics; Resolved that all advertising

should tfe prohibited" and "Reiolved
that the emancipation of womett was
a mistake". .Ml students cordially in-

vited. Refreshments.
West Indian Club: -1.30 p ni. in Mc-

Laughlin Room. .Ml invited.

Jail Society: Tini Murray's Quartet

,11 7. ileeiing will adiourn to Art
Lenlre to complete snowball entry.

Remember club's annual bash on Jan.

29 at RCAF club room; — liquid and
other refreshment. .Music by ilurrayl

Interfaculty Choir: Mon, and Thurs.
ui Red Room at f' ,!0 p.m.

SCM: N'oon Bible sludv, led by Rev.

K. H. Davidson. -New Arts, Lunch
provided for 25 cents. Today, study

on Christian altitude toward sex. Led
hy Dr. Mathers. Committee room 2,

Siudeiits Union at 4.

Sunday:
Arts Journal: Tonite is Ihe deadline

for eonlrihutian.s which should be
marked "ARTS JOURNAL" and left

al Journal Office.

Queen's Glee Club: Feb. 2, 3, 4, 6
n Grant Hall. Tickets now on sale.

Ml p^-rlormance* SI. tl Sl).

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

^ Excellent

opportumttes

for

university

graduates

at the

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
For Infofmorton

write lo iKe Porionnel OfBeaf.

Sun Lilo oi Conodo, MonttHl
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Daymm Wins

Paul Smith College wrestlers

defeated Queen's six bouts to one

in an exhibition match at Queen's

Saturday.

Sam Dayman, 157 pounds, won
Queen's only bout with a decision

over Harry Seymore of Paul

Smith.

Five other matches went by
falls to the visitors with Keith

Chang of Queen's forfeiting the

seventh to Dave Nek-kia of Paul

Smith in the 123 pound class.

The match may have cost the

team Brian Lever in the 137-

pound class. Lever sprained an
ankle Saturday,

Results:

123 lb. Dave Nekkia (PS) de-

feated Keith Chang (Q) Fall.

130 lb. Dean Parnsley (PS) de-

feated Bob Crown (Q) Fall.

J37 lb. Barry Burham (PS) de-

feated Brian Lever (Q) Fall.

147 lb. Tony Ferrari (PS) de-

feated Bev Harrison (Q) Fall.

157 lb. Sam Dayman (Q) de-

feated Harry Seymore (PS) De-
cision.

167 lb. Dick Lind (PS) defeat-

ed Rob Robertson (Q) Fall.

Heavyweight Norm Schwetet-
cr (PS) defeated Gord Dougall

(Q) Fail,

TUESDAY, JANUARY

Spori^s Editorial

You're a coach.

The game is basketball. It's

classed as a senior sport. You
have what could turn out to be

fair senior team, Even against

strong league you manage to

break even and the "Fabulous
Five" become more of a unit

every game.

Then 'Suddenly it's 1960'.

The "Fabulous Five" has gone.

To make matters worse one o(

them is now on the other side. So
you take what you have left,

which is a second string forward,

a tall intermediate centre and
some of his teammates, and three

newcomers, and you try a brand
new offense.

had

And the first night the guards
are nervous and the passing a

little too hard and the forwards
are nervous and a little too flat

footed and the centres are nervous
and a little too inexperienced. So
you lose.

But not by the amount expect-

ed and there were times when
your club forgot that they didn't

have experience and remembered
how to work that new offense and

m IRON ORE . . .

A FUTURE
Well cstoblishcd and stoble, the Iron Ore

Company of Canodo ond its Associates ore
ot the same time pressing forward a vigorous
development progrommc of significance to
the country. By participoting in this growth,
a young engineer moy hope to use his imogin-
otion ond resourcefulness while finding (he
professionol sotisfoction that is possible in o
moture operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company of
Canodo ond its Associates include: the open
pit mines at Schefterville, Que. I Knob Lakcl;
the complete railroad system of the Quebec
North Shore and Lobrador Railwoy; and the
terminal shipping facilities at Sept-lles, Que,,
where ore moy be moved onto vessels ot the
rate of 100,000 tons every 24 hours. Among
the newest developments ot the group is an
important mining and beneficioting under-
taking, Carol Project, north of Sept-lles,
destined to process 6 million tons of ore a
year.

Geologists or engineers — mechonical,
electrical, metallurgicol, civil and mining —
ore invited to visit the representatives of the
Iron Ore Company of Conoda ond its Asso-
ciotes when they come to your campus on
Januory I8th ond 19th,

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR RAILWAY

Further itifortmtion may be oblahicd irotir
Perso7i»€l Dcparlmcni, Iron Ore Company
-'/ Canada. S.-pi-Ilcs. Quebec, or your Place-
mi nt Officer on the rampus.

both you and the crowd
something to cheer about.

When the 1958-59 season -'lul-

ed Frank Tindall found himself

in the position indicated in the

first few paragraphs above. Sat-

urday night the rest of it became
reality. Any thought of being dis-

couraged or abandoning the of-

fense that didn't click Saturday
night is, however, far from his

mind.

After the 58-59 season was over
he thought of a high-post offense

he saw used by McMaster and
realized that with a tall centre,

which he would have, and a gen-
erally inexperienced team, which
nforlunately he also would have
: might be the solution.

At times Saturday night it was.
The ball would go into the centre,

the guards would cut, the centre
man would follow, and keeping
the offensive pattern the comer
men would come out. At a lot of
other times it appeared strangely
ineffective with the guards ap-
parently having trouble passing
the _ball _to -anyone, ^especially
their own team mates, the centre
finding himself blocked off and
stationary and the forwards
stumped by a tight baU hawking
defense.

Like anything else this type of
offense looks great when it 'works
and inept when it doesn't, Frank
summed up the rebounding by re-
marking that it too was a good
offen^e and logically when the
offense wasn't working the re-
bounding was slightly thread-
bare.

At the buzzer the difference
was 19 but a fast shooting guard
named Lawson and a fast moving
one named Eoug were the only
thmgs that gave Western the
edge. A ten point third quarter
lead IS far from a runaway and
with a little more experience, next
time It may not be enough.

Basketball ballet! Bob Laughton. who led the way in the Gael scoring derby with 16 no-
drives in for a layup against Western in last Satur lay's game. Partly obscured is Ross May
Mustangs who is jumping to try and block Bob's shot. Greg Stone waits with open arrn. rZDenny Bozic looks on hopefully.

™

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE
Four B orfaers

316 PRINCESS ST PHONE 2-9717

Gaels Lose 73-54

Laughton Hits 16

The University of Western
Ontario Mustangs combined su-

perior shooting and a tough de-

fence Saturdaj' night to give

Johnny iMetras' crew a 73-54 vic-

tory over Frank Tindall's Gaels.

Leading the London hoopsters

1 scoring was Billy Lawson who
used his long two-handed set shot
and a driving right hook off the

backboard to net twenty-two
points. E.\-Gael Greg Stone sank
seven of his patented wheel-and-
dcal right hooks and two foul
shots to pot sixteen points.
Speedy guard Gary Boug and
forward Ron Hodgins hit four-
teen and thirteen points respec-
tively for the purple and white.

For the Gaels Bob Laughton,
using a jump shot and an effec-
tive two hand overhand set, pick-
ed up sixteen points and led the
Gael's in scoring. Jim Pando's
jump shot accounted for nine

Hanson & Cdqar
PRINTERS ^ P,i„,i„,„,

Every Description
Phone 8-4114

Dance

Progra

PATTOH'S CteAHiRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT UUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p m
TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleamnt/ In Tiwu
349 PRINCESS STREET

^EE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON - . ! ,

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

WILMOTS

points while Denny Bozic hooped
eight.

In the first quarter the Mus-
tangs jumped into an early lead

when Queen's were unable to

penetrate the stout Western de-

fense and were beaten at re-

bounding. Bob Laughton, Denny
Bozic and Len Price came on the
floor after eight minutes and held
the Mustangs even staying with-
in fi\e points of the talented Pur-
ple and White.

Eariy in the second quarter the
^^ustangs, inspired by two quick
baskets by speedy Gary Bong,
soared to a nine point lead, 18-9.

With three minutes left Jim Pan-
do and Laughton started hitting,

the Gaels started rebounding and
succeeded in whittling down the
lead to fiye points bv half time,
31-26.

Early in the third session Len
Price's driving lay-up pulled
Queen's to within four points
32-28, the nearest the Gael's came
to the Mnstangs in the game.
From then on the London squad,
hiipired by Billy Lawson's shoot-
ing began to increase their lead
and at the three quarter mark
were ahead by ten points, 50-40.
At 1 :3S of the period Ken Fen-

wick broke his glasses. However
Tic Langlois managed to fix them
and Ken hustled back to the
scene of battle.

The last ten minutes was rough
and scrambly with the Gaels just
missing on a number of shots.
Unfortunately, Western, especial-
ly Greg Stone, did not follow suit
and the Tricolor ended up on the
hort end of a 73-54 score.
McNish's Mumblings: Greg

Stout made a triumphant return
to Qutfn's.

SLU Wins 9-6

ColvinNets 3

In a fast moving game Salui

day Queen's hockey team ioil

9-6 decision to the St, Lawren.

Saints in Canton, New York.

Dave Crowe, rookie netmiiiiJi

for Queen's was kept hopping t

the accurate shooting of SLI

and he was particularly brilfe

in the first period on a niiniberc

shots from seemingly fatal ranji

His lack of experience, how

seemed to tell the tale, as SLI

took quick advantage of <k'f

sive lapses and Queen's forfeil

2-0 lead during the next

periods.

Despite the fact that Qii«

outshot SLU 44-28, on the pi

they were unable to fire the

past the SLU goalie often enou]

who although he played well,

more tliau his share of good

tune, in the form of deflect'

shots off sticks and skate

Bill Colyin, a thorn in

side all night played an u^qu

tionably fine game, firing the lis

trick and picking up an

Queen's Shearn was a ='•'"'

both offensively and defeiiJi

Other Gael marksmen were

derson, Linesmen and Ske"*

was i"

Terry Slater of SLU
point man with six points

posed of four goals and

sists. The speedy Renfre>v

duct made his presence

around the Queen's net

cot-l

p

It

NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your re<[^"'

ments m Text Books for all Faculties and Departments.
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cush'O"'-

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounda

cHi«..
^^^^ RESTAURANT, LTD.

„CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED F

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT S5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners
Pwty or Banquet Arrangement at Rainbow
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pening Tonight At 7:30 On Outer Field
Ah, well, another year, another Snowball. This age-old

|i(ion at Queen's, now in its second year, will begin
|ht at 7:30 p.m. and will rage violently right up until
night Saturday. Between these terminal points, hund-

' thousands of activities will continue unabated.

iThe Snowball Committee has been working busily for
Bsin scheduling the various events, and this week-end
|see their plans and dreams become reality, as students

I about in the snow, dance around the Gym and Grant
,and receive sumptuous prizes, and so on. By the time
iiay rolls around, everyone should be ready for a pro-
led rest.

I As the poets say, the snow comes but once a year, and
Pe It's on the ground, youths should take advantage of
tiisweek end, therefore, is dedicated to the Goddess of
"inter, and the next hours will be devoted to fun

pesnow, together with other assorted amusements.

Sf/OIV SCUtP)tf/t£S
The first item of this yearV Snowball will be the judging of

the Snow Stitlptures. Many sculptures have been built, and may be
seen at various points around tlie campus (and one at RMC). Tbe
sculptures are to be judged I)y Mrs. J. J, Deulsch, Commodore
I'iers of RMC and .\ndre Hicler. professor of Art at Queen's. The
judges will be thauffered, courtesy of St. Remy Motors.

Altogether, there are 26 entries in the contest, inchuling sculp-

tures by various groups around the campus, and one by RMC. This
is twice as great as last year's. There follows here a list of the sculp-

tures and their locations;

Miller Geology Club: in front of Miller Hall "LE PROSPECTEUR
Medical House: 49 King St. E. "A BARE BEHIND"
Nursing Science: Lawn, Etherington Art Centre

GOT THE POINT"
Adelaide Ground: in front of McLaughlin Hall "SUSY-Q CUP"
Morris Hall, North House: in front looking east "DAIQUIRI ON

THE ROCKS"
Biology Society: in front of Old Arts "Li.C."

Ski Club: in front of Ellis Halt

Badminton Club: in front of Gym
Jazz Society: in front of Art Centre

Civil Engineering Club: Ellis Hall "COOL CAT"
McNeill House: upper campus at Carruthers Hall "NEBISHES"
Radio Astronomy Club: Roof of Ellis Hall "MAN LOOKING

OVER EDGE OF BUILDING"'

Morris House South: Front of Sonth House

Wesley House: Front of Old Arts "UNITED CHURCH CREST"
Muir House: 106 Barrie ''A SENSE OF HUMOUR"
Goodwin House: "THE SPORT OF KINGS"
Macdonnell House: KW Barrie St, "MICKEY .MOUSE IN SCOT-

TISH ATTIRE"
Science '62: Right front Ellis Hall "PLAYBOY RABBIT"
Arts '63: Dunning Hall

Arts '62: Behind New Arts "'62 CREST"

Arts -61: "ESKIMO"

Arts '60: Across road from rear entrance to Union

"THE THINKER"
Meds '65 : South west corner at Grant Hall "AESCUPOLOGO I960"

Mcds '63: West of Anatomy building
|

Berry House: "SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE

Snowball '60 will have its Official Opening tonight at 7:30,

with Principal .Mackintosh performing the ceremony on the outer
field. Following this will be the various races.

The Chariot race will be contested by groups of six people, who
will pull one person around in any vehicle, which will be designated

by the term chariot. The si.'< charioieers must be attached in some
way to the chariot.

Then will come the Three-legged race (heterosexual), and the

wheel-barrow race (one male and one female, or both of either

species). All races will be run in heats.

Prizes for the races have been donated by the following local

merchants: Fashion Lane, Dover's, Seymour's, Dolcis, The Capitol,

Caldwell's. Roy York. Briscoe's, Dailey's, House of Sound, Brock
Jewellers, Cleland's Pharmacy, Ward and Hamilton, Doreta's, Mof-
fatt's Drug Store. Goslin Jewellers. Robert Bruce, Grand Theatre,

Town and Country, La Salle Hotel. Expert Tailors, Smiths Jewcl-

THE PATIENT
I

lers, Kinnear D'Esterre, Davidson's. Davidson's Barber, Smith's

Book Store, Sally's, Lane's McGuire's Men's Wear, Jackson Meti-

vier, Mahood's,

After the races there will he square dancing in the snow. This

will also be held on the outer field. According to highly unaccurate

sources, this will be the first time that an event of this nature has

been attempted on the North American Continent. And speaking of

the N. A. Continent, the Snowball Committee is boasting about the

presnece of the eminent Square Dance Caller, Bob Maudsley of

Meds '62.

Frigid Frolic

J'^""ght, co-convener of Snowball Sixty, expounds

'McLg',^""='eaners' entry in the Snow Sculpture contest, while

'"e of the Entertainment committee looks on sceptically

To-night at the Frigid Frolic

Dance an entirely new sensation

will be introduced to the student

body. An old Eskimo stick game,

..ri^inally played with walrus

l.oiies, will be demonstrated, and

those attending may join in the

participation. Science 61, which

is sponsoring the dance, has im-

ported four Eski-shmoes—Mug-
luk. Pugluk, Lotsaluk and Tufluk

to assist in the introduction of this

challenging game. Festivities be-

gin about 9 p.m. at Grant's Igloo.

Sno-gals: 50c, Sno-guys: 75c.

Saturday's
Program

At 2 p.m., there will be a

women's athletic event, as McGill

takes on Queen's in volleyball

and basketball. At the same time

on the outer field the traditional

Toilet Bowl Game will be played.

3 p.m. will see a Splash Party,

i.e. Mi.vcd Swimming, and at 6:30

Queen's and McGill will clash in

Boys" Intermediate and Senior

basketball game.

And then on Saturday night

will come the Snow Ball, with

Don Townson as MC.

Buttons

for those don't have

a SnoivbaU BittloH . . . the

siiplyly is linilicd. The last aiifs

•ivill Ih- on sale Friday in the

lichet ojjke at the Union,

12-2 P.M. Get yours iio:v,

dauiuiil.

More Snowball News On Page 4

Jock Harty

First on the agenda (at 9:45

p.m.) is a broomhall game be-

tween the Staff and Levana. Com-
mandered by that versatile The-

olog "The Padre", the Staff will

be fielding such stars as "King"
Conn, "Curly" Ettinger, "Easy
Ed" Dauphin, "Mac da knife"

McEwen, and "Spider" Baxter.

Similarly, the Levana team will

feature such well-known campus
names as .-^nn Horton, Jean

Chamberlain, Cookie CartwrigUt,

Nancy Keith, and Mabel Corlett.

For a change of pace, at inter-

mission time, the Levana Society

will present an act from the forth-

coming Queen's Ice Revue. The
e-scerpt is to be from "The Music
Man", this year's theme being

Broadway.

Aher the game will come the

beard-judging contest at the

arena. Entries still being receiv-

ed at the AB of C office in the

g>m.

.Skating (free) will round out

the evening at the Arena.

Don Newman is to be Master

of Ceremonies.

im FRASER HERE ON WEDNESDAY
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Snowball '60
We are not yet grown quite so cynical as to be bored by the

thought of Snowball '60. Revelling in the snow strikes us as being

the best way possible to beat the weather and forget about life's

troubles at the same time. And so, we would like to set aside the
air of mock-disillusionmcnt that we sometimes employ, to express
our complete approval of this project and our gratitude to the
committee for the hard work and hard thinking behind it.

It is probable that Snowball will increase the prestige of Queen's
at other universities as it is improved and expanded. More important
than this, however, is its contribution to the powerful tradition of

vigorous spirit and enthusiasm that has long been considered a
part of Queen's life. In past years this enthusiasm has tended to

die with the end of the football season and to be revived only by an
unusually interesting Model Parliament campaign or some such
event. Snowball has given it a new and very satisfying object.

A Look Ahead
In recognition of the worid's remarkable achievement in having

lived right through the 19S0's without one single world war. a
number of magazines have been conducting historical summaries
of this decade, the idea being to characterize the trends which
shaped its course. The various pundils seem to agree that so far as
the western world was concerned, the period can only be described
as dull, humourless, banal, and preoccupied with trivialities. A case
in point is the rerenl article in Harper's entitled "The Fifties — Good-
by and Good Riddance."

One ex])lanation of (he purposeless character of the fifties comes
from Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., liu- hi.-torian. Writing in Esquire.
Mr. Schlesinger contends that the fifties wcrt- fated to be mediocre
years; after the two decades of vigorous activity which preceded
them, decades which saw the arrival of the New Deal and the
Second World War. most people were emotionally worn out and
felt the time had come for a rest. So when President Eisenhower
made politics dull, the voters gratefully seized the opportunity to
forget about public affairs altogether.

Mr, Eisenhower's administration is similar to the "back to
normalcy" governments which held sway in the twenties under
Harding, Coolidge and Hoover. This period of relative inactivity
was also inevitable, says Mr. Schlesinger, since it followed the
vigorous administrations of Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow
Wilson. And as happened thirty years later everyone was fed up
with politics and politicians.

Thus during the fifties as during the twenties, no one especially
cared what went on in the world, or cared what its problems were-
most of us were preoccupied with our own affairs and concentrated
on getting and spending. Only the occasional alarmist drew our
attention to the menace of the red (and yellow) hordes; only the
occasional sociologist bothered to point out that society was becom-
ing increasingly preoccupied with personal security, with gadgets
and other material possessions, with Status. It was the age of "to hell
with you. Jack; I'm all right."

But what of the decade to come? Have «-e dallied so long in
our idyll of selfishness that the voice of Conscience is totally dead"'
Certainly the results of recent public opinion polls would seem to
indicate that the vast majority of people do not care one way or the
other whether the ..atns cjuo is just or unju=t, whether it is reme-
diable or frozen solid. But Mr. Schlesinger is optimistic here It is
his considered opinion that two decades of intense public interest
and dedication will replace the present insouciance just as Hoover's
inactivity had to yield to FDR's idealism. He claims that no nation
can continue fur long in such a state that it spends more per capita
on advertising than on education.

We hope sincerely that the man is right. But isn't this supposed
cyclical pattern of history suspiciously similar to the inevitable
his orica conclusions claimed by the now discredited Hegelian
Uiclect.c? The most convincing evidence which could he offered

Un Tf ^/l
Schlesinger's prediction is the general quality of theUmted States presidential hopefuls for 1960, Mr. Kennedy, though

often courageously outspoken, has a long record of equivocation onsuch basic evil rights issue, as segregation, and Mr. Nixon hasne^er indicated more promise than to approve in an off-hand waythe msipid programmes of President Eisenhover
Furthermore, the British Hitical scene doesn't reveal the exist-

ence o any worthy successors to Sir Winston Churchill, nor does it

IZ't !
•*"> "'^"'"E up. France and Germanv are both

would be kinder to leave Canada o„t of this discussion

_

It occurs to u.s that a new period of constructive radicalism is
mposs.ble unless there is a great deal more international
than there

ill

security
Perhaps the current series of whistle-stop sum-

mits will accoiuphsh this but we doubt it. We are more inclined
to think that the Cold War will continue for the rest of the century
Perhaps then, when >t has faded away of itself, a new period of real
peace and real progress will come.

GARY

MOFFATT

Letters lo The Editor

Att'Time Low
Editor. Journal: It is svith some

trepidation that I presume to cri-

ticize your student publication. I

am not student, staff, or graduate

but have had access to most copies

for some years, and can honestly

say that this year's editions have

reached an all-time low.

Some editorials have been ex-

cellent, others proi'Ocative, but the

first one of I960 was neither

boring, devcr nor timely. It could

ha\'e been a backward look of ten

glorious years for Queen's, or an

inspiration for the new year. In-

stead it was a dreary thoughtless

piece of nonsense.

There were two \'ery significant

events in Queen's history that were

completely ignored — namely —
the opening of a beautiful new
Residence for women, and new
modem facilities for CFRC whose
programming is greatly appreci-

ated in the community.

Sports — as played, get too

little publicity. Sports — as men,
get too mudi publicity. I'm not

sure that men is even the right

noun. No mature man would
discuss in prose and poetry his

dating, and morbid interest in the

opposite sex. If you must put this

in print, get one banner Journal
completely in Red Ink, have all the
campus "Sports" contribute their

yearnings, tell all the dirty age-old

stories, print all the blasphemous
songs, edit this gory and hilarious

number, then burn the works
before it hits the campus !

If Mr. Moffatt would direct

his creative and clever intellect to

more constructive adult problems,
he would leave a favourable im-
pression with Queen's.

The cartoons are topical and
original, but the "Addie Three"
column, as an attempt of humour,
should have been discontinued
after the first edition.

There are many clever and well-

balanced young people on the
campus who could contribute a
great deal to making your Journal
a really out-standing publication.

Clean out the dead wood on your
staff, Mr. Editor, and encourage
more comprehensive reporting,

more photographs, and intelligent

interviews, and cover all aspects of
campus life with a mature point
of vieiiV.

Sincerely,

Dorothy H. Davis
Editors Note: We are indebted to
Mrs. Davis for her interest in tlie

Journal and for volunteering her
lively opinions, even while we feel

tliat many of her criticisms have
little or no justification.

We regret that Mrs. Davis

completely missed the point of

this year's first editorial. We were

attempting to show, in as whim-
sical and original a fashion as

possible, the great difficulty of

drawing any absolutely certain

conclusions from life's complexity.

This is a very real problem, espe-

cially to the young intellectual who
is yet without fixed opinions and
who is attempting to find some
pattern in his existence. If this

theme was expressed too obscurelj'

for our genera! reading public to

follow, tiien we can only apologize

and be grateful that Mrs. Davis

has given her approval to our other

efforts. But we still feel it was
worth the experiment.

Mrs. Davis aparently wrote her

letter before our lead article on the

new CFRC facilities appeared.

The new women's Residence, as

yet only one-third complete, has
had no official opening and has not
even been named.

Our sports coverage is admit-
tedly deficient and the reason for

this is the simple fact that while a
great many people are interested

in reading about sports, only a
very few are interested in writing
about them. It has proven extreme-
ly difficult to recruit sportswrilers.

We would welcome volunteers.

We were not an-are that the
interest in the opposite sex reflect-

ed in the Journal was "morbid"
and we rather suspect that, as one
of the most important parts of life

(and of special interest to the
young), it is here to stay. We con-
sider sex a perfectly legitimate
subject of essay, satire, humour,
poetry or any other form of writ-
ing and do not consider it out of
place in a student publication, As
to "blasphemous songs", we really

have no idea what is meant. Pre-
sumably, if there is any freedom
of opinion and expression in our
so-called liberal-democratic societv.

religion also is a legitimate subject
for satire and criticism. Indeed, we
feel that nothing could be healthier
than a frank and even humorous
disaission of such subjects as sex
and religion,

The problems discussed in the
columns of Mr. Moffatt are gen-
erally very adult, dealing as they
do with the major political issues

of our time. If he discusses them
in an exaggerated and provocative

fashion, this has always been tlie

best means of forcing people to

think, Unfortunately, his extra-

Emandpafion
Editor. Jonnitil: Should women

have been anancipated ? The an-

swer to this is a resounding NO !

The mistake made by our fore-

fathers in so doing has led to more
discord and disorder than the in-

\'ention of the hydrogen bomb.

The only possible solution is not

to further the emancipation of

women. They should be enias-

culted rather than emancipated.

The modern women expects to

compete with men in a man's

world and yet still be treated as a
women. She expects to have men
open doors for her, stand when
she enters a room, etc., but still

treat her as an equal in life's rat

race.

When will she learn that a

woman's place is in the bedroom
and kitchen, not the office and
bar? When will she realize that

to be revered for her sex, she must
act like a member of it as did her
grandmother? When will she mind
her own business ? We may never
know.

Dirty Old Man

ordinary range of activity and
unusual prominence on the campus
this year have made it fashionable
to regard him with a foolish sort
of smug, half-envious contempt. I

doubt that "a favourable impres-
sion" is his main goal at Queen's.
Our budget does not allow anj'

more photographs than we use.

Moreover, we feel that the printed
word is more valuable than a flashy
arraj- of photographs.

Though we are perfectly happy
with our present staff, "dead-wood
and all", we are always happy to
see newcomers. "Well-balanced"
or not, the\' are welcome as long
as they can write.

All things considered, \^e won-
der at Mrs. Davis' use of the
phrase "all-time low", especially
when she has not even mentioned
some aspects of the paper at all.

To what is Mrs. Davis comparing
the present Journal r We do not
hke to believe tliat this is inerelv
rhetoric designed to intensifv her
criticisms. We therefore invite her
to restate her criticisms so as to
illuminate for us and for our
readers tliat rather sweeping state-
mcnt.

We would also like to invite the
students, the readers whose opin-
ions we value most, to express their
Views on this subject. For if they
figree with Mrs. Davis that the
Journal has reached an "all-time
low", then their curious silence on
the matter tluis far is quite in-
excusable.

Much unwarranted
cm -

being voiced on the adn,;

'

of the mens'
tesidtr,^

would happen if womt,,
'

mitted to visit the i,„na,^
foreseen by the

spectacle

such inmate rolling

floor early Sunday n,on,w
a Playboy calendar

i,, ^
If men and women wererw-
to visit each other like r
hnman beings instead

oi

gated like guinea pigs

g\iarded common rooms
of closer understanding

them would likely ensue

result that our minds „

longer be exclusively pr

with the mysteries of «x.

would play havoc with

attendance at lectures, Ho[|

realism, Dairy Queen, K-

election campaign, basic

on Jarvis Street, Clarissa

bury, current merchandi

automobiles, the church's:
.,

of entertainment on Sundi

editorial policy of Flash, _

that matter, just about eve-

else.

The Kingston motels niig"

the business of those w

become bored with the

stage, provided they ivere

to risk interruption ("say

can I bor-oops, pardo

Rather than attacking nieasit

protect the integrity of

dents at the mens' reside

should demand that they be

to their logical concluiioa

complete protection (some

years' freshmen look evc"

young). As for the iion-d

rules, they increase con:'

50% (stolen fruits being dfli'

This makes E. P. Taylor

happy. And what's good fw

Taylor is, as all Quecu'smen

is good for Canada.

Proliable letter iie.\t

Dear Queen Juliana; The

dian government sincerely

the necessity of flooduiS

countrj' in order

Operation Hot Water

However, this scheme

mitted by a univer-ity du

Mr. Grossart felt dammr

Bering Strait was a snia.

pay for encouraging

initiative (the former adm

tion just didn't give a

prove our good faith. C

willing to accept one

Dutch immigrants wiUi'ie'^

on a northern project a;

Mr. Hamilton can thin'^'''

They said it couldn't b*

arranging the first two

of a Globe and Mail ed'i^

blank verse and getting I'P'

by some great vehicle "

student writing (i.<^-

page). Comments I""
'

Tuesday's poem "Ode
^

just go to shosv ih''

j

Freudian interpretalic'H 'j;

Conservative propags""^-

ed one unpretentious

thought Brian Hen'''-''"''

Footnote to last
week-

American air force

Spain recently ba"1"^^^_^,

colonel Otto Skorzeny.

senior Gestapo oper^"*'
,

. 1044 ^
cued Mussolini m

to capture Eisenho\vcf-^^
^

hailed as a "great fig''"^

communism." And ''^^

(~rF P'
watered-down Li^c i

U. of T. and Acadin

lukewarm socialism

than none at all.

iiw
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10,-erheard
in the Coffee Shop

:

jhebatllc?"

jiot so '3"
I

KJla poor old John, ahvays act-

lliE
pessimist. How was your

risiinas
then?"

the usual clothes, books

you know the sort of

l-Uuh! Listen to him talk about

t hf go* '
"^^'^ '^^'^^t about

I
the things you have that you

[or granted and never told

[about?"

What?"

llVell let's see now, you had a

go to, a family to see.

nJi 10 i-isit, gifts to give and

nentioued that."

"Don't interrupt me ..."

ot overheard in the Coffee

Lp:

lyes, it seems that we have

:
about everything necessary

tf^perfect Christmas, even the

tow (most years). And yet

Ibal is a perfect Christmas? A
) go to? A family?

ritnds? Gifts? Do these make

Christmas? They are symbols of
love not of Christmas, and yet
when brought together they
portray Christmas to our minds.
Why? Because Christmas to us
is another symbol of love, man's
love for man. We give and re-
ceive gifts as a reminder of this,
that we have not lost our faith
in man, but as men, we love our
fellow human beings.

And yei is this Christmas? Yes
it is! But this is not all that it is

or all that it was inleofled to be.
The first Christmas was the great-
est outpouring of love that man
has ever known

; coming from God
and being given to imn. The result

of this love was the birth of a m.m
who in turn had so much love for
his fellow men that he gave his life

for them even when they hated
him. One man gave all that he had
for all men, But this outpouring
of God's love for man is limited

because we, as men, do not ex-
perience this love, having rebelled

against its source and rejected it.

Man was created not only with

a general need to be loved, but
with a specific need to be loved by
God, a love which is freely avail-

wail of a female
Queen's "men"

Especially when

Complaining of

Our views on love.

Please recollect

In this respect

Tfiot women oin't

Just clothes ond paint

Dolled up for you

To touch and woo

Wfienever you get the urge

To merge.

Why should we

Surrender free?

Why not evade

Being made?

Molly

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
' MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Bonquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

THE ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
requires for its

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS
'Strategically located throughout Ontorio)

THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:

J'^TERFRONT COUNSELLORS (Mole)
^AMP CRAFT COUNSELLORS (Mole)

^^SIC AND DRAMA COUNSELLORS
^Ts AND CRAFTS COUNSELLORS

qJ^P SECRETARIES
^^ERAL COUNSELLORS (Mole)

'^^DUATE NURSES

For further information apply to:

Ok,-, SUPERVISOR OF CAMPS
^^^RIO SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

^2 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

able to all. However, there is one
string attached, his love must be
accepted, and returned, since any
love relationship lo be complete
must be reciprocal, and this love
from God is no exception. God
loves each of us. However, his love
for us is often cut off, depending
"11 whellier or not we receive and
return his love, not only to him,
hut also to others.

M'hat we celebrate at Christmas
IS the first step in the man's life

wliich Wf-.s to make all of ihis pos-
sible. Before him there was a bar-
rier between God and man. This
barrier was man's rebellion against
God, i.e. his sin. But sin's power
to cut off God's love for man has
been overcome. Christ died because
of man's sin, but overcame death
and the sin that caused it. In over-
coming sin he overcame the barrier

between God and man. Now the
two can meet and God's love can

be received and returned in a full

relationship. This is the gift we
remember in the giving and receiv-

ing of gifts, the gift of God's love

to man as revealed in his son Jesus
Clirist. But . . . have we received

this gift, the gift of God's love?
If not, can we celebrate what we
do not know? If God's love has
never been a reality to us, we can
not possibly know the true mean-
ing of Qirislnias. If Oiristmas
docs not have this meaning for us,

then our lives are still incomplete,

because the desire in them for the

love of God is an unfulfilled desire.

We try to satisfy this desire in

other ways, but it can not he

permanently satisfied except by

receiving and returning God's love.

God intends that you and I should

live with him in this relationship

of love, not only at Christmas
time, but throughout the year.

Bob Hartley

song
Round I was in

Golden tears

Ethereal wheels reflecting

Sun-drenched silence.

I found it

Strange

The heort of things

So scalding bright

So bright , . .

I was afraid

That half'SiiiUc

was afraid

Iiilii.iicating

was afraid

Eager eyes

afraid

lyiiirliug radiant dust

I was

afraid

AFRAID!!!

But most afraid

To he

Afraid.

Caloguiro D'Este

mildred dilling » harpist
1 here were harps scattered about

Grant Hall's stage and harps

shadowed on the wall, an African

harp made of cobra skin and an
elephant's tusk, a lyre-shaped harp

with features from Uganda, an
Irish harp with a figurine on the

sound hox, a Scottish harp out of

tune to represent the bagpipes, and

an Egyptian harp shaped like a

Viking ship. Mildred Dilling sat

amongst her collection and pro-

ceeded with humour and wit to

perform upon them and to com-

ment on their history and tradition.

"The harp." said she. "is a royal

instrument and still wears its

crown." Hundreds of ten-stringed

inslrnmenfs accompanied the ser-

vices in Solomon's temples; they

were plucked by Cleopatra's slave

girls when she trapped Antony;

dressed in solid gold and precious

stones, they played to the bitter

cud buried with ihc dead monarchs

in Egyptian tombs. The ancient

harp of the Hebrews was pulled

and released with a dull phmk. It

is hard lo imagine little David

soothing tile mighty Saul with sucli

an instrument.

It took thousand of years for the

harp to evolve into the troubadour's

steel-stringed instrument which he

picked with his finger nails. Later

the Irish developed by far the best

system with seven pedals for eadi

[one and keys to be turned for

every sharpening of a note. It

was for such a harp that Handel
composed his "Concerto for Harp
in B flat", played competently by
Miss Dilling.

The modern gold-plated harp

with its seven pedals, each with

three notches for sharp, natural,

and flat, is capable of playing in

every key. She showed the tech-

nical difficulty implicit in pcrfonn-

ing on such an instnnncnt with

her twentieth century selections,

some of which seemed lo be solely

written with this purpose in mind.

Pierne's "Impromptu Caprice",

"the first modern composition for

tile harp", and Renie's "Danse dcs

f^utins" with its two hundred and
nineteen pedal changes in three

hundred and ten seconds seemed

to he but studies on harp technique

allliough the latter was supposed

to represent joyous sprites dancing

witli agile feet. However, in "Song
in the Night" her playing served

ralher tu enhance the instrument.

Stroking her hands across the

strings, pulling them with finger

tips, and tapping the wood, she

created tlie sound of the wind in

the trees.

It was evident with this per-

formance that musical transcrip-

tions do not do justice to the

harp. Couperin's tinkly "Tic-toc-

choc" made the harp sound like

a poor imitation of a harpsi-

chord, the instrument for which
it was originally composed.

Such transcriptions were also

unable to express the mood in-

tended by the composer. "Liebe-

straum" by Liszt lacked the

sweeping phrases and the rom-

ance, obtainable only from vio-

lins, and delicacy and flowing

expression was absent from
"Clair de Lune".

The harp, though, is possibly

the only instrument able to re-

create the music of running water.

Zabel. the harpist to the last Tsar

of Russia captured the cascades

of "The Fountain", and Toumier's

composition whispered like the

ripples of "The Forest Pool".

Even R o u s s e I
' s "Impromptu"

called forth images of rain drops

splashing into murky puddles. In

such performances Miss Dilling

ivas outstanding.

Sylvia Darby

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAU siJi>i>L.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Lotta Hasch
(HomeEc. 57) so//s

My favourite ingredients for success

are a growing Savings Account and

a good banking conncccion at . . . MY lANfi

Bank of Montreal
Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E., at the Market:

JACK McLEAN, Manager

PrinceaB and Barrio St8. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Weatdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

big ilop on (ho rood lo >u«e« li an aoriy banking connecrlon

TYPING SERVICE
specialist in thesis and essays. Fast accurate, dependable service.

Free portroit 5x7 cnlorgement given to every student v^ho submits

his ar her thesis for typing during the months of january or February.

Don't Deloy March 31 Will Came All Too Soon

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVEHV

ALLAN V. LYONS
OFFICE 6, 39 BROCK ST, KINGSTON, ONT.

Dial 2-9444, 2-2133 or 8-5472

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO. ONTARIO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U,—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A, C.LU.—Res. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782
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Panees
Two dances will be held this

weekend with varying degrees of

formality. Both will be in Grant

Hall, and both will feature music

by the Collegians. Just to keep

the record straight, one will take

place tonight, and the other to-

morrow night.

On Friday night, Eskimo cul-

ture will appear on the scene, as

the Frigid Frolic takes to the ice.

This dance is stag or drag, and

is sponsored by Science '61. 9-1

o'clock.

The Saturday night affair is

entitled simply "Snowball", and

is the closing event of the week-

end. Prizes for the Snow Sculp-

ture contest and the Chariot Race

will be distributed at this affair.

It is sponsored by CAMSI, 9-12

o'clock.

At McGill

F/asA/

Students* Council Refuses

Guarantee Of Press Freedom
MONTREAL, Jan. 15 — (CUP)—The Students' Executive Council of McGill University has

approved, "in principle", the Charter of the Student Press in Canada, but balked at incorporating a

guarantee of press freedom into its constitution.

This was the first such action taken by a students' council following the adoption by the

Canadian University Press of the charter at last December's conference.

The charter states CUP's be

lief in

:

• freedonn of expression, as an

essential aspect of the student

press

• responsibility of the press

• freedom from all forms of

external interference, including

student government, and univer-

sity authorities,

• the autonomy of the stud-

ent press, and the freedom to de-

velop so that it might continue

Flash—at 3 p.m. to-day Charlie

Burbank will provide the unof-

ficial opening for Snowball '60

with a parachute jump from the

wild blue yonder onto the ice of

Lake Ontario in front of Morris

Hall. The exact location will be

between the heating plant and
the Water Purification Plant.

The whole thing, of course, is

weather-permitting.

P/atttfifs

The Levana Athletic Board
of Control would like to ex-

press their sincere thanks to

all persons who helped with
this year's Snowball. All

faculties have contributed to

make this a Queen's winter

weekend to remember.
Special thank-you'a espec-

ially to: Sally Rourke and
Lois Knights, the Conven-
ors; Heather Beers, Nan El-

liot and Rosemary Oughton
of Levana; Peter McLaine
and Dave Smith for looking
after entertainment

; Dirk
Van Raalte and Bev Harri-
son of Ways-and-Means
fame; and Wally Murray
and Tim Godfrey, Snow-
ball's publicists.

Queen*sman Winner

In Photo Contest

Queen's students took three of
the prizes in this year's NFCUS
Photography contest. The results
were announced this week.

Sandy Bryce took a first prize
in the division on Human Interest
shots, with his photograph en
titled "Boarding Party". In the
Action and Sports Section, third
prize went to Sue Bishop, for her
picture "Kicking Steps". Georg
Baily won an honourable men
tion for his entry in the Human
Interest Division. It went undei
the title: " 'For Mercy Has /
Human Face'—Blake".

The Grand Award of the con
test was won by a student at the
University of Manitoba, Kwok
Leung Chung. His photograph
was called "Journey Into Eter
nity".

Nominations For

Arts Positions

Due Wednesday

Nominations for the positions

of Junior and Senior AMS rep-

resentatives of the Arts Society

arc now being received, and

should be given to the secretary,

Uerck Burney, or Chief Justice,

rian Henderson.

Nominations must consist of

the signatures of five Artsmen
and a written acceptance by the

candidate. Closing date is Wed-
nesday, 20 January. Candidates

will speak at an open meeting the

following Monday, and the actual

elections will be held on the final

Wednesday and Thursday of the

month.

Freshmen are reminded that

they are required to do three

hours' labour on the Arts Formal.

Duty lists have been posted. The
Arts Court will prosecute fresh-

men who fail to turn up. Fresh-

men with any questions should
contact Roger Bolton, Chief

Vigilante.

its role in the academic commun-
ity.

However, when an attempt

was made to insert even a limited

guarantee of press freedom into

the students' society constitution,

the council defeated the move
overwhelmingly.

The council was considering a

revised constitution for the stud-

ents' society which must be ap-

proved by a general meeting of

the student body, and by the

university authorities.

The clause presently governing

the student newspaper, The Mc-
Gill Daily reads as follows:

"The Students' Executive

Council shall be responsible for

the management, and the control

of the McGill DalJy through the

editor-in-chief."

The proposed change would
have added, "In the editorial col-

umns the McGill Daily shall be

free to express whatever opinion

it holds save that no editorial

shall treat of a religious question

in a partisan way, attack any
political party per se, or express

or imply any but a neutral atti-

tude in discussing any student

election."

The present constitution of the

Daily contains this clause, but it

is subject to change by the stud

ent council. Once embodied in the

students' society constitution, :

change would require a two

thirds vote at a meeting of the

student body, plus consent of the

university authorities.

In proposing the change, Edi

tor-in-chief Roger Phillips said

this would not alter necessarily

the status quo as freedom of edi-

torial opinion is already guaran-

teed by the newspaper's own con-

stitution.

However, this is apparently

contrary to the students' society

constitution from which the Mc-
Gill Daily constitution draws its

authority.

In effect, he said, the students'

society constitution completely

nullifies the newspaper's freedom
since the council is free to change

the McGill Daily constitution

when it wishes.

w/iy OUT
A symphony orchestra will

be featured with the Glee Club

production of Way Out — a

satirical comic opera viewing

space age life on and off the

campus. Written and directed

by Graham George, with stage

direction by William Angus,

IVay Out opens in Grant Hall

Feb. 2. Tickets are now avail-

able. All performances $1

and $1.50.

Classified Ads

SPECIAL NOTICE

To All SCMers And Friends
On Sunday, January 17th at 3:30 p.m., CBC-TV will present a

play entitled "A Critical Choice" as part of the series "The Second
Heritage".

The play is prepared by the Lutheran Church, using the Toronto
campus and the Lutheran University chapel as a centre. It is on the
theme of the Christian in the university and the kind of problems he
may encounter. It is suggested that SCM'ers might want to gather in
a group to see and discuss this play. That's Channel 11. 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday.

...AH RCAF PEttSONNEL OFFICER
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS TO...

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

ALL FINAL YEAR UNDERGRADUATES
INTERESTED IN PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT IN THE AIR FORCE

JANUARY 27th and 28th

APPOIHTMIHTS MAY Bl MADE THROUGH
YOUR UNIVIflSITT PLACIMINT OFMCI

Found
Slide Rule nicntiojicd in Friday's

Journal. Apply Journal Office.

Grey fountain pen. Apply Circulation

Desk at Library.

Typing

All kinds of typing done quiclflv

and accurately. Reasonable rates. Dial
6-2S70 after 6 p.m. and all day Satur-
day and Sunday.

Lost

Man's Bulova wrist watch witb
crystal cracked in several places. Please
turn ill at Journal Office.

One Law Student. Feared buried
within Nursing Science snow Sculp-
ture. Please return to Faculty after
spring thaw I

One maroon key case with letters

Kcm-lone on back. Phone 8-8277.

To Rent
Two single rooms available at 15

Centre Street. Rent and board: reason-
able rales. No landlady. For informa-
tion contact Wayne Flemington or
Dick Elichuk.

Large, quiet room, Twin beds. Ex-
ccllcnl location, near Queen's and
downtown. 23 Sydenliam Street. Dial
2-2414.

Double room, twin beds, $5 each hot
water. Men. Dial 8-4661, 562 Johnson,

Table Board
Good table board. Hours for meals:

7:30 a.m., 12 noon and 5:30 p.m.
Reasonable. Phone 2-168S.

Wanted to Rent
Apartment for one person, male.

Beginning Sept, 1960 or sooner if ne-
cessary. Not necessarily near campus.
If you know of one or are vacating
one please call Butch Nelson, Local
391,

Information
Anyone wanting clarification of facts

concerning "a couple ol saints", please
put name and telephone number in
next few Journals, You will be con-
tacted immediately.
Would the person who was offer-

ing the Scuba diving apparatus for sale
last fall please contact Pete, Room 228,
Morris Hall, if it is still for sale.

Available

Angry young man with no money
and little prospect of any will do any-
thmg that is legal for considerations.
Phone extension 292.

Por Sale

Two pairs oi ski boots, sizes Sy,
and 9'A. Phone Max Falque at Local
297.

Physics 12b texL Excellent condition
(very seldom used). Contact Hardy
Grant at Journal Office or Morris
Hall.

CFRc
1490 AM „

51.5

1

Friday:

6;30—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics
7:35—Show Time — Por„„
d:lS-Research in Props'""

in^Fo^es?;'"'^'^^
8;30—In Recital —

Grant Sampson — p:, .

);00—Concert Hall "

Sibelius - Violiu c,r„_,
in D minor

™
Brahms—Quintet No
Beethoven--ConcertoV„
Mou5SOrgsky-Pie,u,.f^
an Exhibition

li:00-Music Till Midnight and A(

Saturday;

1;00—Prelude lo Opera
2:00—Opera House

Rossini—L'ltaliana in
Algeri

4:30—Time for Listening

5:30—Music for Young Peoptt
6.00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:45—Jaiz Steps Out
8;30—Pop Concert

J. S. Bach — Concerto
i

minor for violin anj
chestra

9:30—Music Round the World

10:00—Night Music
11:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicale feaiuiini

11 — Beethoven — V
Concerto in D

1:30—Sunday Concert
2:00—Mostly Music featuring u

p.m. — Scarlet Ribboni
4:30—Emission Fran^aise
5:00—Germany After Houts — 1

the German Way

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

PHONE 2-7361

&t. An&rrm'fl

prrabgtrtitin (IIl?urrt|

pniNcoa And clbhoi StmiH

Rev. Max V. Putnam
MINIGTEft

OnoANUT AHO CHOISM*""
MISS VIVIENNE FOWl-EH. L

SUNDAY SKNVICIBI
10:00 a.m. Junior and Inw™^

diate Sunday School

10:30 Lm. Biblo Clau

11:00 a.m. Morning WonWp.
Nursery Clae* and

ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People'B Sodety m**' "

close of Evening ServiM

TUEaPAVl
7;30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome i> eiteDO"

to all Studenti.

'anglican)
Kino St. East at Johnson St.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 17th

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:15 a.m. Sung Eucharist

Preacher: The Dean
11:00 a.m. Choral Eucharist

Preacher: The Lord Bishop
The R, Rev. K. C. Evans, Ph.D.
7:00 p.m. Evensong

Preacher:
The Rev. George H. Swayne
8:15 p.m. Conterbury Club

All SliidcDis most welcome

(Union St, By The Campus)
rectoh; rev. desmond c, hunt

SUNDAY. JANUARY I7th

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

Preacher: The Lord Bishop
The R, Rev. K. C. Evan.. Ph.D.

8:15 p.m. Codec Hour

SYDENHAM ft WiLLIAU S"

Rev. R. H. N.^Daviosow

minister
^

Dr. F. R. C. Clarke, f c^^^^

organist and cho|b^*^^

SUNDAY. JANUApy

11:00 a.m. Morning Wofil-i?

7:30 p.m. Evening
Worsf-iP

8:30 p.m. Fellowship
Houf,

for all Young P^^'

Everyone Welcotni

EARL AND PARfiie

BEV. W. F. BANISTER.
°°

M1NISTER^^_^^

SUNDAY. JANUAR'' ''^

11:00 a.m. Morning V^""
'

7:30 p.m. Life's Tensio"

Points

(6) "Lonclintss"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fello*''"'

Coffee DiEcussion^^

A Very Cordial l"^'^^;!!

To All Queen's ^Jzl^

Picture

i!ce in the

lum to pagi

IP
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Pictured above is harpist Mildred Billing during her perform,

ance in the University Concert series Tuesday night. (For review

mm to page 3).

/iV IRON ORE . . .

A FUTURE

Well established and stable, the Iron Ore

Compony of Canada and its Associates ore

at the same time pressing forward o vigorous

development progromme of significance to

the country. By participating in this growth,

o young engineer may hope to use his imogm-

otion and resourcefulness while finding the

professional satisfaction that is possible in a

moture operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company of

Canada and its Associates include: the open

pit mines at Schefferville, Que. (Knob Loke);

the complete railroad system of the Quebec

North Shore ond Lobrodor Railway; and the

terminal shipping facilities at Sept-lles, Que.,

where ore moy be moved onto vessels at the

fote of 100,000 tons every 24 hours. Among

the newest developments of the group is an

importont mining ond beneficiating under-

taking, Corol Project, north of Sept-lles,

destined to process 6 million tons of ore a

/ear.

Geologists or engineers — mechonical,

electrical, metallurgical, civil and mining —
ore invited to visit the representatives of the

Iron Ore Company of Canodo and its Asso-

ciates when they come to your campus an

January 18th and 19th.

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
^^EBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR RAILWAY

Piirther informnlioii may be obtained from:

Personnel Department. Iron Ore Company

oj Canada. Se!>l-Iles, Quebec, or your Place-

ment Officer on the campus.
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Art Centre Featuring
McLaughlin Collection
Canadian paintings from the

collection of Col, R. Samuel Mc-
Laughlin will be exhibited in the
[ttheringion Art Centre from
J.niuary 17 to 31.

Co!. McLaughlin, a long-stand-

benefactor and friend of
Queen's, has taken an active in-

terest throughout his lifetime, in
tlif work of Canadian Artists. Be-
c;iuse of this, he has purchased
paintings which have become an
extensive and important collec-

tion, A group of paintings from
this collection was shown here
about twelve years ago but lack
of proper facilities did not do
justice to the paintings. With the

proper lighting of the Art Centre
gallery, the exhibition will be

much better.

The majority of the works on
view are by the Group of Seven
or by close associates of the group
so there will be a unity of feeling

for the landscape of Canada in

the show.

From the thirty-one paintings

on display, the most outstanding

is Pick Island, Lake Superior by
Lawrei5 Harris. Its extreme sim-

plicity of form gives it impact and
beauty. Northern Lake III, and
Ectlse SoiDid and ByldI Island are

two other Harris paintings in the

exhibit.

Notre Dame? (has no definite

title) and Churchyard by J. W.
Morrice will be exhibited also,

Morrice is the first Canadian

artist to achieve international

fame, and his work had a great

deal of influence upon painters

who came after him.

Other well-known artists in-

cluded in this exhibition are A. Y.

Jackson, Arthur Lismer, Emily

Carr, Fred Varley, and Tom
Thomson.

Andre Bieler, R.C.A. will speak

abuut the paintings at the open-

ing of the show at 3 p.m. on Sun-

day, January 17. A cordial invita-

tion is extended to all.

BRieiTH!
Would you like to see Brigitte

Bardot movies 'uncut'? Do you
bi'lieve that everyone should be
allowed to read the latest expose

of small or big town morals?

If you have been at all stirred

by the recent controversies over

Lidy Chattertey's Lover, Lolita,

and Chaucer, or by the battles

over the European movies, then

attend the Debating Club's noon

huur debate today, The topic:

"Resolved that all censorship of

movies and literature sliould be

abolished."

Every one will have his chance

to express his opinion on the

issue after our debaters have

spouted the usual erudition.

That's 12:45 p.m. on Friday

in the McLaughlin Room.

Courtroom Drama
Today's Movie

Today's .AMS movie, show-

ing in Ellis Hall at 4 and 7 :30

p.m., is the famous Agatha

Christie thriller, "Witness For

The Prosecution,"

This film, which balances

rich humorous characterization

against an absorbing problem

of whodunit, has not one but

\.\\o surprise endings guaran-

teed to jolt viewers out of

their seats.

The lead roles are taken by

Charles Laughton. Marlene

Dietrich, the late Tyrone

I'ower, and EUa Laiicliester.

ARTS FORMAL

JANUARY 22

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON. ONT,

MEAL TICKH- VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dlnnen

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

Statistic!
The other day our vice president hi charge of good

newB announced that someone, somewhere, enioys Cok»

58 mUllon limes a day. You can look at this 2 waj^

Either we've got an mcredibly thirsty

Individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola Is the^

beat-loved sparkling drink in the world.

We lean to the latter interpretation.

«*v COKE- on •coCA-coLA--»om tiam-mamcs mean the PRODua
"

COCA-COIA iro.-THe WORD'S lEST-lOVS) SrAWOJNO l">«

Nominations For
Levana Positions

Due By Tuesday

Nominations are now open for

the positions of President. Junior

AMS Rep,, and Chief Vigilante

on the Levana Society,

They should be handed in to

Anne Horton in the Ban Righ

Mail Bo.K by Tuesday, 19 January

and should include the signature

of two nominators, as well as the

signature of the nominee, signify

ing acceptance.

The nomination meeting will

be held on Sunday, 24 January,

at 6 p.m., following Sunday tea.

Non-resident Levanites are invit-

ed to have supper at 5 :30. Nomi-

nees should be prepared to give

a campaign speech, following an

introduction.

Elections will be held on the

first and second of February.

Voting will take place in the New
Arts Building, and in the smoker

in Ban Righ,

Nominations for the other eleven

positions on the e.Kccutive will be

lield on Sunday, 11 February, the

election on the 12th and 15th.

SIGNPOST
Friday:

Frigid Frolic: Sc. '61, in co-opera-
tion Willi Snowball, sponsors Frigid
Frolic tonight at Grant's Igloo. Dan-
citiR 9-1 10 the nuisic of ihe North
Pole Nine. Come as you arc. Admis-
sion: Gals 30c: Guys 7Sc. Special
lumonslration and participation.
Queen's Debating Union: Presents

3 debate, "Resolved thai all censor-
ship of movi«s and literature be abolish
ed". Everyone is invited to attend this

battle of wits at 13:45 p.m. in the Mc-
Laughlin Room,

Ski Club: Bus(es) leaves from tije

Union ai 6:30 a.m.
Badminton Chib: Meeting in the

gym from 2-5 p.m.
Graduate Society: Sleigh Ride. A

bus will leave the Studenli' Union at
1 :J0 p ui. sharp for a liorse-drawn

sleigh ride in the Odessa district' an4
will return 4:30 - 5 p.m.
Organ Redtal: By Dr. F. Clarke

at Sydenham Church (corner of Syd-
tntiani and William Streets). 4:J0 p.m.
Everyone welcome.
Band Practice: In Grant Hall at 2

p.m. tor concert-
Monday:
SCM: Morning prayers in Morgan

Memorial Cliapel. from 8:45-9 a.m.
Evcryonf ivckomc.

Olil Tc.-.t:i!ncnt di-ciission on Isaiah

led bv I'rof. i". _Cbrl.L-. .UtNeill House.
South Hou-f (.omiiioii Room, 7 p.m.
Arts '62: Ml mcuiljcrs of Arts '62

arc requested lo attend their year meet-
ing for the election of a new executive.

Biology lecture room. Old -Arts Build-

ing, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday:
Annual Aesculapian Society Lecttire:

Dr. S, S. B. Gilder, editor of the Cana-
dian Medical Journal will give a lect-

ure on "Reason and Unreason in Med-
icine" at 10 a.ni In Elherington Hail

Christian Science Organizatioii:

.Meeting at 7 p.m,
Wednesday:
CAP: Travelling Lecturer. Dr. W.

N. English, will speak on Marine
Phy-ics in Ellis Hall at S p.m.
In the future:

History CUib; The meeting of the

History Club lias been postponed to

Jan. 21 at 8:15 p.m. Place: Profesfor

Gibson's Residence, 8J Queen's Cres-

cent. Speaker : Dr. Pierce. Subject

:

Stalin and his ircamient of the satel-

lites. .Ml third and fourth year Hon-
ours students in History, and Post-
graduates arc invited to attend.

"Way Out": Queen's Glee Cliih

presents: "Way Oui" in Grant Hall,

Fei>- J, j, 4. (,, Tickets for all pcrform-
jnet'^ 31 and SI. 50. now a\-ailable.

thankbugh: Queen's Revue Guild
present; "Thankhugh-, Jan. 27. 29, 30,

K.CVT auditorium. Tickets on sale

noiv. Wed. and Fri. SI- and SI,-'5:

Sal, S!,25.

Majorettes Wanted
Applications for the posi-

tions of Band Manager, Pipe

Major. Majorette and Band

Concession Manager tor 1960-

61 should be lianded in to the

AMS office bv March Ut.

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
offers you an

INfERESTING JOB WITH AN
EXCELLENT FUTURE.

If you are graduating from university this year,

you should consider tlie

career opporttmiliea in

ACTUARIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENH & FINANCE

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

IFriic lo the Personnel Officer,

Sun Life AssUR.\^CE Company of Can.u).^,

Sun Life Building, Montreal

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing ond Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Borie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.
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Queen's Prof
Speaks In Fla.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Jan. 15

— (Special)—Among the high-

Jiglits of the Pan-American Con-

ference on Infertility being htJd

in Miami this week was a paper

delivered by Dr. Edwin M. Rob-

ertson, head of the Department of

Obstetrics and Gynaecology in

the Facility of Medicine at

Queen's University.

Dr. Robertson's paper, based

on research still in progress at

Queen's, discussed the use of the

colpomicroscope in determining

the condition of the cervix in

health and disease and in cancer.

Grants from the Ontario Cancer
Treatment and Research Found-
ation over the last three years
have made possible this first Ca-
nadian use of the colpomicroscope

in research on the cervix.

Present at the Conference,

'

which is sponsored by the Inter
national Fertility Association,
are high-ranking obstetrician

and gynaecologists from all over
the world.

K.C.V.I. Auditorium wiii be the scene of the Queen's
Revue Guild Production, thankhugh. The musical will run
three nights. January 27th, 29th and 30th. Director Lynne
Quinn is working with Musical Director Dave Bessant
and choreographer Judy Rodgers in order to co-ordinate
ail the aspects of a production of this kind.

The plot deals with the adventures and misadventures
of Hugh Gilbert when he enters the world of best-selling

books, Advertising Agencies and movie-making. George
Pike plays the title role and Sue Coon and George Taylor
prove to be the main complications in his life. Wally Vroo-
man and Diane Richards provide the romantic interest

while Ian McNish. Bruce MacDougall and Gary McNeely
are a comical trio of Admen. Marilyn Miller and Brian
Cochrane represent the movie industry and its effect on
Hugh's career.

Tickets are available now at the Student's Union and
Mahood's Drug Store. The aim of the Production as a
whole is to provide an evening of entertainment both for

the campus and the citizens of Kingston, thankhugh will

be fun for everyone.

Basketball

QUEEN'S

vs.

McGILL

Saturday

MEYER . BLOCK
Director

Eostern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREFT

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

UCC MISSIONARY

TO SPEAK HERE

Oil Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday of next week Dr.

Kay Hockin, a missionary from

the WMS of the United Church

of Canada, will be visiting the

campus. Dr. Hockin has spent

20 years in China, has travelled

extensively in Africa and .Asia,

and will be giving some lectures

on her experiences and on rele-

vant problems of today. The fol-

lowing is Dr. Hockin's program
and everyone is invited to attend

as often as possible:

Monday, 4 p.m., McLaughlin
Room, "Crucify the Church".

Monday, 8i30 p.m., Ban Righ
Common Room, "Understanding

People's China".

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
12 noon. New Arts Room 302, a

Bible study on "The Striving,

Working, Giving Community."

Tuesday, 5:30 p.m., St. James'
Hall. A Chinese dinner prepared

by Dr. Hockin herself. If interest-

ed, please phone S-3103.

Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.. Ban Righ
Common Room, "Immigration
and Canada's Refugees".

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

"€c SUMMER POSITIONS i^cc
For

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

With The

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA
$245 to $305 a Month Up to $500 o Month
For Under-Groduates For Graduate Students

Plus travel allowances to and from
positions and, where opplicoble sub-
sistence in the field.

Most positions ore for students with o bockground
in Engineering or Science, notably Forestry Geologyand Agriculture but some will be drown from other
toculties OS well.

Posters, Details and Application Forms at

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS JAN 30

Proteins

Discussed

Dr. Oliver Smithies, of the

Counaught Laboratories in Tor-

onto, was at Queen's last Wed-
nesday evening to address the

Queen's Bioclieniical and Bio-

physical Society on the subject of

"Hereditary Seruni Proteins".

Dr. Smithies, a graduate of Ox-
ford Universitj', started his stud-

ies on the separation of proteins

a niimber of years ago while try-

ing to discover whether the in-

sulin in tlie cell is the same as

that administered to diabetics.

As a result of this, he became in-

terested in blood serum proteins

and developed a new method of

larch electrophoresis for separ-

ation which has since been adopt-

ed by many laboratories around
the world. The technique showed
the presence of many more com-
plex proteins in the serum than

was previously believed. Dr.
Smithies said that at this stage he
noted one fraction, [lie Haptoglo-
bin fraction, which showed her-

editary charactaristics. He and
his colleagues liave now traced

the variation in the haptoglobins
to one pair of genes.

At present he is trying to dis-

cover exactly which part of the

haptoglobin molecule is respon-

sible for the variation. He believes

that probably one small fragment
(an amino acid, possibly) in the
molecule is altered by the genetic
structure, and so causes the dif-

ference.

The discovery of the hereditary
protein haptoglobin in the blood
serum is of great siguifigance.

Model UN
From Feb. 3 to 6 the second

University Model United Nations

will be held in Montieal.

The aim of the UMUN is to

familiarize students with the

workings of the UN and to bring

the students into touch with the

international scene. 250 delegates

from Canada and the US will take

part in panel discussions and con-

ferences with members of the UN
and men prominent in world af-

fairs. Each University will repre-

sent a country in the genera! as-

sembly and other organs of the

UN. Among the speakers will be

Lester Pearson.

Those interested in attending

as members of the Queen's dele-

gation should apply in writing to

the AMS office before Jan. 19.

—By Blair

The contract is 4 spades.

10

Q

North

Q A

West

T X

10 9 X

East

French Club

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

The Social life of students here

and in France will be coniparei!

at the next meeting of the Cercle

Francais, which is to be held on
Tuesday, 19 January.

Representing Canada in the

discussion will be Molly Macdon-
nell and Judith Plumptre, while

M. P. Day and M. Max Falque
outline the French situation.

Moderator will be Jean Paradin.

The meeting will be held in the

West House Conmion Room of

Leonard Hall.

South

A K

Biddint

North East South West
1 heart

4 spades Pass Pass Pass
Pass Pass 2 spades Pass

Gal^s Teams
Meet McGill
Tomorrow
Queen's gals' teams play host

to McGill tomorrow in a series of

exliibition games at the gym.
Game time is 2 p.m. for badmin-
ton and volleyball, with basket-
ball taking over immediately
afterwards.

The series will be a repeat of
last year's trip to McGill when
the Tricolor teams emerged vic-
torious in all encounters.

Coach Anne Turnbull, vi-hose

team took the badminton title

last year, is expected to have an-
other strong contender. Miss
Turnbull will also have 7 of her
12 last year's basketball team
back in action, and is expected to
make her final cuts on the basis
of tomorrow's game.

In intermediate basketball: the
gals romped to a 38-5 win over
Hotel Dicu last Tuesday, their
fourth will against one loss.

Look For The Bottles With
The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

EX.DER'S BEVERAQES

West opens one heart and south, having three hearts and litij

length in the mniors, declines to double as a take-out and bids'

power bid in spades. His partner is only too happy to bid gam
liolding excellent spade support and nine points.

When the dummy came down, declarer could plan the play o

the hand. West may be placed with all the outstanding high car^

by his opening bid. Once the spade loser is found, declarer mui
find his way out of his heart loser as he must also lose two cbA

and a spade.

Note that if West must lead from his king of hearts, declaw

can play the tjueen from the board and throw his other small heij

on the high diamonds.

To force West to lead a heart, declarer must create void; ir

diamonds and clubs in dummy and in his hand such that if a dul

or diamond is led, declarer can trump on the board and throw i

losing heart from his hand.
1

After taking two clubs, West can escape with a diamonj

which is taken by the king. The two top spades are led and a Im

diamond led to the ace, A heart is discarded on the queen of im

monds. If West refrains from trumping in, the last diamond

dummy is ruffed and West given the lead with a spade, Whenev
West does obtain the lead, he must give declarer a trick and th

contract is made. This method of placing the lead in the right plac

at the right time is known as an "end-play".

Ottawa Sunday Social

Offered By Ski Club
Contrary to the well publicized

"memo" prepared by the Snow-
ball Committee, the "Tasty Trip
to Napance on Saturday an Ski
Club" is not being offered. In-
stead, the club is recommending
"The Ottawa Sunday Special" to

discriminating palates.

They have a bus on order but
it is presently full to capacity. If

enough people are interested, an-
other bus can be arranged. A
second list has been posted in
the Tuck Shop notice board. If

there are twenty names or nW

on that list by Saturday mornin

chances of a second bu.s are g<

Payment, made before the

leaves, will be $3 for Ski Clu

members. Tours in Ottawa ar

$3 and $1.50. The club, as a groupi

will pay in addition a daily mem-

bership charged by the Otta^

Ski Club.

Bus(es) will be ^^^^''^^sj'''^

in front of the Union at

Sunday. Be there by 6:30 pl"='

P.S.: Bring your cameras

All-En-One
Your outomobiles, dwelling, cottage, household contents, je*e'*'

furs, fine arts, boots, personal liobility. All may be insured on

One policy with six months, o year or three years to poy-

Office:

105 Brock St.

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

3 Residence:

^ 143 Churchill Oe^'-

LI 6-6933

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON - -
'

-

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Playboy R
Playboy p;

''efkend. Tl

(See pag<

ri

Snowball •(>

^^i'i activi

'^nd of

firn a
Priday eve

'-'^gged, a

place

^^rry Hoi
^'"^'^ folio

"'^coiid
p]

third

8^t f

,
eged ra,

Jacobs

; ^^"gford

^'Pl-^ ped

firs, .
J.

'"y Wilia
' and B. ]

"1 the
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RESIDENCE COMMITTEE
RESIGNING EN MASSE

1

Protesting Actions
Of Administration

By Hardy Grant
Journal Managing Editor

_

The entire Central Committee of Morris Hall has
-signed in protest against unjust and arbitrary" actions
I the residence administration.

Sunda}' night at wliat was literally an eleventh hour
leeting the Committee received overwhelming support
t the residents of the Hall for the following: course of

I'tion

:

1. Resignation from their of-

ALL PHOTOS BY 0*11

'Playboy Rabbit", constructed by Science '62 to complement

3oy party, won first prize in the Snow Sculpture Contest

jfeekend, The sculptures were judged for monumental value and

r (See pages 4 and 5 for more pictures.)

fitjal positions as defined by the

residence constitution;

2. Reconstitution as a commit-
lee to deal with social functions,

academic assistance and all simi-

matters which are divorced

from actual residence discipline.

.Members of the coininittee are

lainuan Werthy (Butch) Nel-

son; Chief Justice Diet; Abbott;

Sandy Rryce, Robin Bolton, Dave

Aicjanet, Bob Lundvall and Joe

I3arker. Their resignations were

cine to be submitted at another

meeting last night.

Morris Hall Warden Dr. H. D.

McEwcn was not present at Sun-

day's meeting.

Mr, Nelson and Mr. Abbott

charged that "due to various past

arbitrary actions by the resi-

dence's administrations ... we
feel that our positions in Student

Government of this residence no

longer fulfill a meaningful func-

tion".

Specifically they mentioned a

recent case which came before

the Central Court of McNeil!

House. The offence was one gen-

erally considered to be of a ser-

ious nature but the court took a

lenient view because o£ what it

(See Committee, Page 4)

un And Frolic

^arks Snowball
By Donna B, Rediger

Journal News Editor

Mowball '60 is now history, and from the attendance at the

r"'Js activities, we gather that Queen's students enjoy niakinK

P'i of history.

''"^ fun and frolic in the
'Friday evening, the Chariot,
^'''-^gged, and Wheelbarrow

J^"''"

place. In the Chariot
^'^y House ran off with

followed by Science

^

place and 80 Earl
"' "'''d place. Ken Tak-

^.^""^ iJi MacDougall bofa-
''^ get first prize in the

hn^'^'^
"ce. Louise Baker

J^'^^bson were second,

\
' ''pot was taken over by

. '-^"'gford and Mike Louis

>C
^'^'^^^

^J"'^"^ Race, the winners

,

' Kenneth Bradley
>' Willard; second - Don

p""^ B- Henderson; third
•''Itson and Peter Thomp-

most outstanding

minds and bones

members and some

[ w
3ny rate) of the

K th^^
broomball game

^
lia,^ and Levana at

~ ^ Arena Friday even-

staff

"lies,

ing. The staff came out on top

1-0 score in two action-pad

periods of play. According to

highly biased sources. Dr. H. D.

McEwen cheated in scoring the

only goal of the game. A hat

snatching free-for-all started by

Levana brought them a penalty

— a shot on goal by the Staff

team. Because of the fact that Dr.

McEwen was within five feet of

the goal when he shot the ball,

Levana felt justified in calling it

a "cheat goal".

Special prayer awards were

handed out after the game. Padre

Laverty got an award for receiv-

ing the most penalties in the

game. Dr. McEwen, for his single

goal, was named Star Player.

Miss Anne Turnbuli, the third

Staffer to be honored, was pre-

sented an award for the runniest

nose. Cookie Cartwright of the

Lcv.-ina team received the award

for the trickiest and most femin-

ine player on the ice.

(See Snowball, Page 4)

Committee's Statement
FoHotviiig is Ihc ofiicial slatemenl of lite position oj the Morris Hall

Central Committee, as issued in the /nrrn of a letter to ll^arden Dr. H.

D. McEivcn:

In various past instances Student Government has been by-

passed by disciplinary action taken directly against individual res-

idents. In the immediate past a student of Morris Hall has been

invited to withdraw without recourse to the student tribunals. More

recently a decision of the McNeill House Central Court, which we

consider to be reasonable, has been overruled by the Administration.

We consider these to be indications of a lack of confidence by the

Administration in Student Government and its disciplinary system.

It appears that although these institutions are established and

recognized by the Constitution and regulations there is little inten-

tion "of guiding sludent discipline through these channels. We feel

that our positions in Student Government of this residence no longer

fulfill a meaningful function, and we therefore resign.

This resignation has been discussed fully by the residents of

Morris Hall and concurred in, subject to our continuing as tlieir

Central Representative Committee. It is their expressed desire that

the Central Committee and li.e Student Courts not be reconstituted

as a disciplinary instrument until the four following conditions are

fulfilled:
. ^ .

1) That the areas of jurisdiction are set out tor:

(a) the Residence Manager and his staff;

(b) the Student Committees and Courts;

(c) the Warden.

2) (a) That the regulations be categorized regarding:

( i) student discipline

(ii) business matters

and that the judicial authority responsible for dealing

with offences under each category be designated,

(b) That the minininni and maximum penalties for each

offence be designated.

3) That some formal assurance be given that the areas of

jurisdiction will be honoured.

4) That the latest McXcill House case be reviewed.

"Education In Freedom"
Blair Eraser's Topic
"Education in Freedom" will

be the topic of Blair Eraser's ad-

dress in Ellis Hall tomorrow

night at 8 p.m. Mr. Eraser's talk

is sponsored by the Levana So-

ciety'.

As an expert on internal and

international affairs, Blair Eraser

is Canada's leading journalist and

political commentator. He has

travelled extensively, and his

articles on foreign matters are

more widely read in Canada than

any others,

Mr. Eraser became Ottawa

Editor of iliuLctm's Magazine in|

1943, after reporting and editing

for several Montreal and Ottawa

dailies. Besides keeping readers

informed about Canadian affairs

in his regular "Backstage at Ot-

tawa" feature, he is also a fre-

quent producer of excellent ar-

ticles on international politics.

He covered such events of world-

wide importance as the Common-
weahh Prime Ministers' Confer-

ence in London, 1944, the San

Francisco Conference, the Paris

Conference, the British Election

Campaign of 1951. and the Amer-
ican Political Conventions in 1952.

Very recently Mr. Eraser inter-

viewed the ailing and retired Sir

Anthony Eden for television and

for an article in a January issue

of MacLcan's.

Blair Eraser was born in Cape

Breton, and received a B.A. from

Acadia University. He holds the

honorary degree of Doctor of

Civil Law. and in 1951 he won
the President's Medal from the

Guvernor-General's Award Board

for the best general article writ-

ten by a Canadian and published

anywhere. His address should be

nio^i informative and of interest

to all students.

Sevigny, Hees
Will Address
Campus Tories

Forthcoming visits by two
federal cabinet ministers

were announced by Presi-

dent Bruce Knicely at last

week's meeting of the Young
Progressive Conservat i v e

Club. Pierre Sevigny, Asso-

ciate Minister of Defence, is

scheduled to visit Queen's on

February 2, while George

Hees, Minister of Transport

will arrive February 9. Both

will speak in Ellis Hall at S

p.m.

Les McKenna was elected as

the club's candidate for Regional

vice-president at the national

yPC student convention. The

convention, to be held in Ottawa

ou Eeb. 5, 6, and 7. will be at-

tended by a group of 25 from the

local club. The agenda, consisting

of a number of seminars and

speeches, will be highlighted by

an address from Prime Minister

Diefenbakcr.

Stewart Smith, party leader,

outlined his platform for model

Dr. Oppenheimer

Giving Lectures

Here Next Week

The Chancellor Dunning Trust

Lectures are being given this

year by Dr. Robert Oppenheimer,

Professor of Physics and Direc-

tor of the Institute for Advanced

Study at Princeton, New Jersey.

Dr. Oppenheimer. a world-fa-

mous physicist, was Director of

the Los Alamos Laboratory

which produced the first atomic

bomb. To the lay public, he is

most widely known through the

film "Interview with Oppenheim-

er" based on bis television ap-

pearance with Edward R. Mur-

row.

Dr. Oppenheimer will consider

the implications of contemporary

scientific development in relation

to the purpose of the Trust in his

three lectures which will be de-

livered in Grant Hall at the fol-

lowing times:

Monday, January 25. at 1 1 a.m.

:

Knowledge as Science,

Tuesday, January 26, at 8 p.m.;

Knowledge as Action.

Thursday, January 28, at 8

p.m,: Knowledge as Culture.

All classes in the University

are withdrawn from U to 12

parliament and announced tbat Monday, January 25, in order

the club's campaigning will be- that students may have a chance

gin this week. |'o iK^ar Dr. Oppenheimer.

IN A NEW ANH.IA! RAFFLE FEBRUARY 19
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Paternalism
Is student government a right or a privilege? \Vc suggest tliat

Iliere is no hard and fast answer to this question. Obviously, the
Universilj' Administration cannot allow the students to lake coni-
plele control of facilities ]>rovided by ihc University. On the other
hand, the students, toniorrow's intellectual elite, should have the
right to gcn ern their own activities insofar as they do not interfere
with the necessary concerns of the Administration. There must be
some give and take.

Queen's has what may well be the widest degree of student
government of any university in Canada. We have spoken before of
this University's unusually liberal outlook. A day to day illustra-
tion of it is the fact that, while all the power of the Alma Mater
Society Executive is necessarily delegated from the Senate, this
latter body has had such a trust in the leaders elected by the
students that, in over one hundred years of student government, it

has almost never interfered with their administration of student
affairs.

The shorter and much more recent historj- of student govern-
ment in the men's residences, however, is a far different story.
Here the absolute refusal of residence authorities to make
any concession to the point of view of a mature and responsible
group of student leaders has culminated in mass resignations at
McNeill House and Morris Hall. The immediate cause of this
was McNeill House Warden Barretts overruling of a just and
very sen.sible decision made by the McNeill House Court. But this
was only the latest in a series of heavy-handed, paternalistic actions
by the residence staff. Tliere would almost seem to be a concerted
plan on their part gradually to place more and more childish res-
trictions on (he liberty of the residents.

We maintain that the majoritj- of university students are
responsible and mature enough to be treated somewhat better than
the unforlunale inmates of a private boarding school or a military
academy. Moreover, students arc c|uitc capable of disciplining and
controlling any irresponsible minority In their midst. This fact is one
of the chief justifications for student government, and if the Res-
idence Board refuses to recognize it. then (here is really no point
in having any such government, unless it is merely meant to provide
the students with the illusion that they have something to say about
what the Administration decides.

All that is needed to make student government workable in the
residences is a more reasonable attitude on tlie part of the residence
Buthonties. The student leaders have shown themselves willing to
make the necessary compromises but the authorities have refused
to budge an inch. It has been suggested that a more exact definition
"( the puialtics attached to certain offences would avoid similar
MtnMi,.,,- „i the future but we feel that the problem goes deeper
ilian till.-.. We feel that nothing will be accomplished without a
complele change m the attitude of the Residence Board and that
unless there is such a change, ne.vt year may well see a mass bov-
cott of tlic residences by self-respecting Queen'sinen.

To The Campus
Editor. Journal: We. the undersigned. b:tve resigned our positions

in McNeill House as o£ Jan. 16. because we find ourselves unable to
operate effectively in the fields of self-government and self-discipline for
the following reasons.

Although we clearly realize that self-government and self-discipline
are pr.vdeges and not rights, we find these privileges made meaningless
because of the lack of granted authority and moral support from the
admmislration for our considered actions and decisions in the operation
of the residence.

Specifically, we feel that where there is a fairlv wide difference ofopimon belweeti the students concerned with self-goverriment, because
of their particular concern for ideals such as justice, and the admin-
istration, because of their panicubr concern for the efficient operation of
the umversny in all its aspects, there should be concessions on both sides
to arrive at a common meeting ground. In such cases, where no one canhe clearly nghl by objective standards, we cannot accept, both as a nutter
of conscience and as a matter of having a meaningful function, being
force*! to concede all the w,iy to the administration's viewpoimWe are neither resigning with vindictive intent, nor with the intent
of pomtmg (he fmger at any particular person or happening in the p.-,sf
but we are resigning with the hope tliat our action may lead to a review
of the position of student se!f-« -nniem in residence and peri.aps uni-
versity life, with a resuhmg clearer underst^.ding of the need for gnrnting
authority and showing confidence in the use of that authoritv wh(m giving

Letters To The Editor

To Ned franks To YOU
Dear Mr. Franks:

Your letter of Jan. 8 was much
appreciated and in it were many
well thought out points. Some of

these 1 shall attempt to answer.

The AMS Building Fund Com-
mittee was founded for two rea-

sons. First, to integrate and co-

ordinate student activities on
campus towards a common and
worthwhile goal and secondly to

build a Queen's Theatre. Granted,

there are many problems to be

solved concerning the specifica-

tions, location and general usage

of the building. Tliese problems
have solutions however. The prob-
lem which does exist and cur-

rently has no solution is the fact

that: (1) The facilities of the

Drama Guild are primitive and
overcrowded. (2) Grant Hall was
obviously not built acoustically

nor otherwise to hold concerts,

public addresses, movies, etc. (3)
Annually for productions such as
the Revue we are forced to rent

KCVI auditorium and there be
governed by ivliate\'er petty re-

strictions tbe Kingston' City
Council of Education liave decided
to set up for that ) ear.

Before the Building Fund Com-
mittee was set up. an architect's

conception of this building was
drawn up. With this is a floor plan.
This is currently in the hands of
Professor Angus, These plans
however are obviously oiilj' ten-
talivc.

Financing this type of building
is also a problem. Before taking
on the project hoivever, it was in-
formally agreed with the Senate

students the privilege of self-

government.

A clear abuse of self-govern-

ment is one thing — in that case
the privilege is destroyed; but the
right to make our own mistakes
and leani by them is surely the
only waj' one can fully prepare
ourselves for our adult responsi-
bilities when the lime comes to
leave the (raining ground of
university life.

Don Fraser,
Chief Justice, McNeill House,

Central Court.

Ed Watt,

Chairman, McNeill House,
Central Committee.

that if the students collected a

'reasonable fraction' of the total

cost the University would under-

take the construction of the build-

ing. One can only pustulate as to

what a reasonable fraction is. At
this time it was also understood

that the committee would not pe-

tition alumni since this would
conflict with the University's build-

ing campaign. Thus, in order to

start our own Building Fund it is

necessary to integrate all the larger

money earning projects on campus
towards this theatre. Some of these

1 will enumerate.

(1) Annual Dances, Raffles,

such as our current car raffle on
campus.

(2) In other student projects,

i.e. Grant Hall, Students Union,
the students were asked to donate
a sum of money over a number of
j-ears. In place of this a one day
canvass was held. Whether this
will be perpetuated will be at the
discretion of the AMS Executive.

(3j We had looked into the
possibility of taking over the sale
of Faculty jackets on a cross
campus basis. Here it is possible to
buy in large quantity and sell

jackets to students at a lower cost

Editor, Journal: There is ample

reason to doubt that students'

requests for clearly-defined spheres

of influence in administering justice

at the mens' residences (it is hoped

they will also seek some student

representation in drawing up the

rules and punishments the court

must impose) will be granted by
the residence hoard. Such actions

as frequent by-passings of student

government organs and the deci-

sion, without regard to the wishes

of the residents or consideration

of the request of a six-student

"advisory group" to consider alter-

natives, that ne-st year's residents

must pay in advance for cafeteria

meals, indicates this. The fee for

room and board will be $20 a week
for single rooms and §19 for

doubles,

Under this set-up. floor seniors

hesitate lo report breaches which
will likely receive punishments far

in excess of the offence's merits.

Students should seek maximum
publicity in their struggle against
this pateriialisiii, in the hope of

acquainting next year's freshmen
with what being .-t resident entails.

Gary Moffatt

Sandy Bryce

than they are currently paving. TO GeOFOe Sffitlin
Here both the Meds and Arts *.

^^^'9^ JrCCKOHere both the Meds and ....
Societies were in agreement with
this plan but unfortunately the
Science Faculty was in disagree-
ment and I might add even before
Ihey were formally asked.

(4) Profits from Technical Sup-
plies. Here, some of these funds
are used for the University Em-
ployment Service. Although this

'Iself is a fine thing, one might
question what faculty derives the
maximum benefit from this service,

(5) Profits from hoods and
gowns rental for convocation uses.

(6) Taking over the used Book
exchange from the Arts Society
Since the Arts Society is cnrrently
l'>f'king into the possibility of their
o^^n club rooms, this is not yet
defiiiiie.

These are only a few of the
possible means of earning nionev
on campus that the Building Fmid
Committee lias considered. It
follows however (hat if it does not
get the support it desen-cs on
campus it is without purpose to go
beyond this point.

Yours truly.

George Stecko

Editor, Jottrnal: I was enlight-
ened to hear from Mr. Jackson
exactly what happens to the profits
of Tech Supplies. What a pity
though that he shoukl have ruined
the whole tone of his letter by
inserting his absurd closing para-
graph. I have yet to meet the
Queen's students who "can he
proud of their Technical Supplies
store". With the Queen's Post
Office. Tech Supplies ranks, with-
out a shadow of doubt, as the most
mnefficient, atrociously organized
concern on the campus,

Tech Supplies though is at its

best at the beginning of each year,
and it is gratifying to feel that the
Service Control Board, which is a
standing committee of the Engi-
neering Society, puts its initiative
In such good use in handhng the
yearly temporary rush so well.

Be that as it may, Mr. Jackson
must nevertheless be given credit
for answering one of Mr. Franks
queries regarding the Queen's
theatre project. Turning to these
queries I would like to record that
I agree with Mr. Franks on two
of his suggestions: 1. that a co-

GEORGE

LaFLEUR C

"Friends. Romans,
co,,.,!

said M. Antony, well

boy in Itahan and Epv-m-

Lend me your ears"
on. Maybe they did

they didn't but the ivhol.
IS that they might hay?

anyway. \\'ithoin losine'.^

that is.
^ ^

Ears.

Big, small, flappyorp«i„j

all have them. Not only aJ
base relief for heads they

receivers of sound. We, [fn

are listeners. Or are we"-

Minnesota University

think so. In tests conilui

both businessmen and colli

dents some interesting
bii

pieces of information ha

discovered. For e.xampk

member only about fifty

of what we lie;ir, ininiedialtlj

hearing it, no matter how

we thought we may hav

listening. Two months

per cent is down lo (went)

and it's a narrow sqeak A

This in an age when tin

adult spends forty fivt pti

of his communicalin},' lini'

ing, the rest di\'i(le(!

reading, writing and sjiEaki

To view this from iht

tional standpoint thcrt

to be a rather larj^e

that the latter three alitor

improve the listening

No one teaches us

Why to listen, majbc .

avoid writing "I imist keep

when Miss Ichabod

classroom" 9?8 times on iht

board, but how to listen,

Minnesota offers a few

tions which those of you "

attend lectures might tr\

next few days. They are

ideas instead of attemp!!

retain a flow of individual

work towards a central

stead of separate sections

between the lines, facial

sion, tone, etc.. are all inip

concentrate all of the

speaker, the average speed of

ing is 125 words {i^r nii"'

the average thinking li'ii'^*.

iinatcly 500 per niiniiW

results in about three lo

dred word spaces .i i"'"'"!

mental excursions; fi

cipate, question and siiw

probably the most valuaU'

gestions of all.

If you've come

evidently know how I"

||^||

can proceed with '''^ '

phase. Good luck.

One final item of hus-i'^-'j

by the funniest CF^i"tl<fc'"-''

pen to have an extra Art-

ticket. As there are l*"^-
''^

souvenirs of our esteem^

stone halls I'd like to f^^

preferably for some

donation.

f the ''''

hcrent statement oi "

policv regarding
''^^

should be demand';'!

AMS, and that it 'i";^;

practical tbeii 2. cntn^''
^^^^

designs for the ili"ii'<-
-

heard from the stude'ii^;

If the financial \>° I
icy

projects like the if!l<^

tlif'

- -lai'

Building Committee

policy soon. One of
j''^'

^^^^^
^

told me last week that^^^^

only selling 2,000

tickets. 1960 Anglic*/
,,1111

at about $1,600.
^vht^"

the Building f""''
,_.'^,„'

addition to their pr^^^
^,

Lionel
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edward r. mollusc, esq.
\ niost

extraordinary man, this

R. Mollusc. Yes, he loom-

as a social lion, being cs-

'aily
renowned among cele-

hniii
hostesses as a clever con-

l^tionalist. Even when he be-

financially insolvent and

i^f,yi (lie ra\'ages of years had left

[l^ainost unattractive figure, his

ijpuiation as a master of repartee

l^blcl ''i'" *° £° °" mooching

IfBnims as before.
^

Moreover, despite advancing

leniliiy, f was rumored that Ed-

Uni Slolhisc still cut a fair

Lith llirough the buxom ranks of

iTLronio debutantes, entertainers

jr,il
college girls. His was the old

V«kend in the Muskokas" stra-

mm. Ntir was the calibre of his

lisielk-cl ever questioned, except by

DC unfortiniate enemy.

Ii was this way. Once a very

|3<Ii]Ie]>olitical observer, dismissing

]&iivard R. Mollusc as a foolish,

l-^inK playboy, maliciously schemed

jwblLcly deflate the latter's ego

hi luriTig him before the television

Icmcras,

The night of the inten'iew came.
Edward R. Mollusc sat as a mem-
ber of the panel. The discussion
had scarcely proceeded for ten
minutes when the political observer
savagely leapt in for the kill,

skewering Edward R. Mollusc
upon a profound (and loaded)
question on Southeast Asian affairs

... It was then that Edward R.
Mollusc exerted his aura of suavity
in overpowering fashion.

Without so much as mention-
ing a single name, city, nation,

or other political fact, Edward
R Mollusc ground the commen-
tator underfoot. He crushed him.
How did he do this? Quite sim-
ple. As the political observer
finished his question in gloating
anticipation, Edward R. Mol-
lusc did as follows. . . He half-

closed his heavy-lidded eyes
slowly arched his neck, inclined

his graying head to the right . . .

and then he smiled. Edward R.

Mollusc smiled. And not at the

commentator, for he knew his

strategy. But at the camera.

winter's lash
A world of icy white — its glossy sheets

Spread through the city streets at dark

Oozing now across lawns

Sifting through the trembling limbs

Cfwling up to darkened verandas

And creaky back porch steps,

Rolling a dusty trrcycle in ghost sheet

A sinister grin curls o'er the whitened face

Cleoms in sweat under electric light

A whip of wind lashes

The cracking rain; a black barked brook

Suffocating in silver

Crashes in the night.

Silhouettes of gnarled cares

Against a rain-bleached sky of grey

And violent frosting

Of sinewed arms, with ligaments limp

Bones clatter below, piling headlong in screaming snow.

Christine Douglas

Stude

Mazuvt Requiem MmB
KINGSTON CHORAL SOCIETY

St. James Chapel, Tuesdays 8-10 p.m.

Performance, March 29th
NEW MEMBERS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

PRONE 2-8609 FOR INFORMATION

NOTICE
lents of Queen's:

Vour Book Store can supply you with all your requirc-

""•^nts in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

^saf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's Univereity Grounds ONTARIO

OFHCMl and EXCLUSIVE

^es. We are exclusive

Manufacturers

and Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Sizes 35 to 48
Always in Stock

Regulars, Tails,

Extra Tails and
Short Models

103 PRINCESS ST. "icTNCSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

And what a smile this was!
An intense portrayal of Irony
personified, a lip-curling whip-
lash of a smile. The political ob-
server was overwhebned. He
looked down and began desper-
ately shuffling his notes. Even
the other members of the panel
became restive, as a volley of

little coughs and clinking water
carafes indicated.

But the final blow was yet to

fall, Edward R. Mollusc spoke,

slowly, softly, with a weary
glance at the commentator. Said

Edward IMoUusc: "Mr. X, in

view of the very complex socio-

political involvements of the

matter, do you suppose it is rea-

sonable and ethically correct to

discuss ... the question , . . you
asked?" Another smile . . .

Dead silence. Clinking u( water

carafes and more coughing by the

panel. The camera swept over the

faces of the panel, momentarily

focussing on the tie clasp of the

commentator, which was violently

bobbing up and down. Edward R.

Mollusc had once again emerged

as the patrician among pseudo-

intellectuals.

So this is how Edward R.

Mollusc has created and main-

tained his great legend of self.

Quite impressive. But now let us

conclude with a bit of slashing

analysis. Examination by a com-

petent psychologist would reveal

that Edward R. Mollusc the Great

Conversationalist is a m)'th. Ed-

ward R. Mollusc is in fact equipped

with a mind of astonishingly

sterile nature ; for the most part he

goes about muttering the most

ragged platitudes, though he occa-

sionally rises to the occasion by

quoting the Reader's Digest

Nevertheless, his own gifts are

not only strangely effective, but

completely lacking in most of us.

Edward R. Mollusc times the

emission of every time-worn ut-

terance to a split second. And he

is so dainnablj' acrobatic in tossing

his head, arching his eyebrows,

pursing his lips, giving vent to

peals of mirth, nodding vigorously

and waving aloft his goblet, that

. . . that during the past thirty

years, no one has perceived the

extreme sterility of his utterances,

and tiiat in the eyes of society he

is indisputably the Great Conver-

sationalist. George Kahar

way out
A j'oung man named Theodore

(Dave Chandler) conies to Queen's

to be with his sweetheart Shelagh,

(Liz Stevens) a beautiful coed.

But he has a problem, he can't add

and could never pass the required

science course. Some bright star

suggests a social science, and Theo

decides on Animal Domestication

I since he has had lots of exper-

ience with Guinea pigs. But tiiosc

in the know tell him that social

science is not a science. Meanwhile

he has become involved with a

bunch of radicals attempting to

laimch a satellite but worried lest

the Immanc society complain if

tliey use a dog. What they need is

a fellow like Theo who would gn

up and nearly no one would mind.

Theo says he'll go, silly boy. But

trying to find space at Queen's for

such a venture is a problem until

Rolf Imp Lyon, the superintendent,

suggests the Collins room — the

Queen's board room. Whether

Theo goes up or the roof comes

down on the researchers is classi-

fied information but for the price

of a ticket to laughsvillc you can

find out. Grant Hall. February

2, 3, 4 and 6.

Donee

Programs

PRBNXERS
Phone 8-4114

Printing of

Every Description

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

I'/j Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Qiiolily thai Pleases . . . Service Hi-U Salisjics

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS

PHYSICAL CHEMISTS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

With Bachelor ond Ph.D. degrees ore required by Conodo's

leoding monufoctorer of surgicot dressings for its exponding

Research and Development Department in Montreal.

Qualifications:
Candidates must be honour students in order

to qualify. Previous industrial research experience

is not necessary.

PosiHons:
, j j

These positions involve research and deve-

lopment work in the fields of fibres, high polymers,

resins, industrial filters and pharmaceuticals.

Advantages:
, ., - . .

Excellent modern facilities and equipment.

Competitive salaries with generous fringe benefits.

Exceptional opportunities for personal advance-

ment.

Interview:
, , . n u

Representatives of the Company s Reseorch

and Development Department will be interviewing

on the campus January 26th. Pleose consult the

Employment Bureau for on interview oppointment.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON LIMITED

sonnet
My powers ebb owoy with ceaseless flow.

My steps return through blind, unwilling space

To seek you out, whose favour yet I know

Is empty longing for a hollow place.

You cannot love, yet must you love receive.

You never sowed thot seed which you would reap.

You cry for pity, yet you cannot grieve.

You purchase tears although you cannot weep.

I love you always, even knowing this,

Your subtle charms my clouded soul endow,

But yet when I hove drunk your honeyed kiss

And loosed the gold that splashes o'er your brow

I rood in your bright eyes our joint despoir,

They but reflect whot they con never shore.

Calaguiro D'Este

force and u.n.
Are we to go on from crisis to crisis improvising in haste?

Or can we now pool our experience and resources, so that the next

time we, the governments and peoples whom the United Nations

represents, will be ready and prepared to act? In my opinion the

world has come to an impasse where the only logical solution is

the creation of a permanent United Nations armed force.

Only starry-eyed optimists can envisage a world without sub-

stantial armed forces to maintain security. I am not suggesting

that this state of disarmament is impossible, only a long way off.

In the meantime a world army, immediately available when needed,

is the only solution to the maintenance of peace in the 'hot spots'

of contemporary society. Laos, Berlin, the Indo-Chinese dispute

could perhaps have been reassured of a peaceful outcome if the

United Nations possessed the means to reach that desirable end.

Since 1956 The United Nations Emergency Force has been

giving distinguished service in the Gaza Strip, service which has

prevented another Korea. This trial force should be used as an

example for the immediate creation of a permanent United Nations

Army. This force would only be disposed with the consent of the

contributing nations, two-thirds majority of the Assembly, and the

government into whose territories the force would be moved. The

force, made up from contributions of members other than those

permanently on the Security Council, would be stationed at some

strategic point and be available at the request of a member and at

the direction of the Assembly.

Ever since the establishment of the United Nations Organiza-

tion history has recorded crisis after crisis in which an international

force could have played a salutary part. If the United Nations tails

to establish a force such as this, it is in danger of failing to fulfill

its basic aim of maintaining peace and security.

David H. Hill

1960 Stratford festival

The season running from June 27 to September 17 features

"Romeo and Juliet". "A Midsummer's Night Dream" and "King

John", Julie Harris and Bruno Gerussi will star.

PATTOH'S CL£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning In Tmiit

349 PRINCESS STREET D'AL LI 8-4292

FREE PfCK UP AND DELIVERY

THE

MUTUAL ilFE
ASSURANCE COMPANy

of CANADA
HiEAO office: WATERLOO. ONTARIO

3TA*iJSHE0 isaa

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL. LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, CLU.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.L.U.—Res, LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM - Rei. LI 2-6782
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STEAM SHOVEL

And at coming of new year Heinz + 3 was much wailing and
gnashing of teeth among Golden Warriorz. For did Dad of most
noble Fac banish 12 and 20 to outer darkness of other facs. And
did dispensers of mighty elhanol molecule do copious business as

warriorz bemoaned loss of Maide of Heinz + 5 and companions.

And was scribe invited to English lecture by seductive Maides
of Fac o£ Clodz of Eartz who do not appreciate purity of written

wordz of scribe. And did scribe refuse offer since is not copacetic to

gain all landz and lose own intellect.

And did Clodz of Eartz again issue scurrilous challenge to War-
riorz of Au. Noble warriorz not need to sabotage most useless rag
of Clodz as it is by nature already garbage of lowest order. But does
noble Fac wish Clodz well with coming bash featuring Sir William
of May.

And does time approach for scribe to depart for dispenser of

mighty ethanol molescule with which to entertain Maide over
approaching wintry daze.

And did seedy looking dog jump over lopsided Hall of Grunt.

Girls Defend Emancipation
Advertising ought no* to be

abolished and emancipation of

women was not a mistake. These
were the opinions reached at the

meeting of the Debating Club
fast Thursday evening at McNeill'

House,

An appreciate and unusually

large audience agreed with Doug
Woods and Sheldon Wiseman of

the negative that modern day ad-

vertising is an established and
indispensable institution. As well,

the audience voted that the nega-

tive team presented the superior

argument in spite of their tactical

error in failing to challenge Byron
Spencer's and Randy Marks'

limitation of the topic to the

abolishing of the sales pitch only.

The eternal battle-of-the-sexes

theme was once again successful-

ly resurrected in the second de-

bate of the evening. In spite of a

clever manoeuvre by Les McKenna
and Bruce Peters, who pointed

out with telling effect that the

negative team, Olive Wilson and
Mary Wilkins, were taking ad-

vantage of their feminine appeal

to convince and persuade the

audience, the ladies won on both
the debate and the issue.

Classified Ads

Table Board
Good lablc board. Hours for meats:

7:30 .-i.m., U noon and 5:30 p.m. Reas-

onable. Phone 2-1685.

Trade
Taken by mistake at dance on Fri-

day night, one lady's fawn car coat.

Left behind, one lady's fawn car coal

with red lining. For trade, call 8-4615.

Wanted to Rent

Apartnicnl for one person. Male.

BeginninB Scpl. 1960 or sooner it ne-

cessary. Nol necessarily near campus,
ff you know of one or are vacating

one, please call Butch Nelson, Local

391.

Lvet

Hughes-Owens Versalog slidcrule,

between hfcLaughlin Hall and Bever-

ley Street on Queen's Crescent. Finder
please call A D. Round, 6-2849.

One maroon Key Case with letters

Kcm-lone on the back. Finder please

call a-8377.

One grey glove at Jock Harty Arena
on Friday nighl. Call Harry Guetter,

B-mO. 190 Vnion Street.

Pound
Grev fountain pen. Call at Circula-

tion Desk, Douglas Library.

Would ihc person who placed that
ad in tlic Journal concerning the loss

of a man's Bulova wrist watch please
contact the Hall Porter of McNeill
House.

Soom
Double room, twin beds, $5 each,

hot water, men. Dial S-4661, 562 John-
son St.

For Sale
Two pairs of ski boots, siics

and 9,!.^, Phone Man Falque at Local
297.

Typing
All kinds of typing done quickly and

accurately. Reasonable rates. Dial
6-2570 after 6 p.m. and all day Satur-
day .*ind Sunday.

Tlieses, essays, etc. Standard rales.
Dial 8-7QfiS, -IS Hamilton Street.

AMS Meeting

Tonight's meeting of the

AMS Executive will be in the

McLaughlin Room at 7 p.m.

All interested students are

urged to attend.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

OF CANADA LIMITED

UNIVmiTY GRADUATE

RECRUimm PROGRAM

Ford Motor Company of Conada Limited Is seeking qualified
oppliconts for a two yeor Graduate Training Program. The
Program is based on the concept of "on the job" training with
a minimum of three to four different assignments over a two
year period.

Opportunities ore available in such fields as Manufacturing,
Sales, Finance and Purchasing. Candidates will be selected on
the basis of scholastic ability, work interest, extro curricular
activities, etc.

A COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE CONDUCTING
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS ON

JANUARY 25 and 26, I960
ARRANGEMENTS FOR INTERVIEWS MAY BE MADE AND

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM
OBTAINED AT YOUR UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

felt were "extenuating' circum-

stances".

They would therefore have ex-

pelled the student from residence

for a period of two weeks, leav-

ing him on probation for the rest

of the year. McNeill House War-
den Dr. F. D. Barrett overruled

this decision and ordered the

student expelled for the balance

of the year.

Ed Watt, chairman of the Mc-
Neill House Central Committee,

and Don Fraser, Chief Justice of

the McNeill House Central Court,

then resigned.

Before they did so, Mr. Fraser

attempted unsuccessfully to med-
iate between staff and students.

Then he told Journal Editor Tom
Marshall that the refusal of the

residence authorities to make any
compromise with the student

point of view forced him to resign.

Mr. Nelson said the Morris

Hall Committee felt the McNeill
House decision had been unjust.

He charged that the residence

administration had no intention

of reviewing the case.

And he stressed that this was
only one instance of what he
termed a "general principle".

The Committee had already

complained to the residence ad-

ministration that they were being

"sidestepped", but no action had

been taken, he said.

The committee received no re-

quest for support from McNeill

House, nor did they consult with

their counterparts in the other

two men's residences about re-

signing.

Models Wanted

.'\re you tall, slim, poised,

and beautiful? Does everyone

tell you that you should be

a model? Have you the face

that launched a thousand

ships ?

Oh well, who has? Come
and try out as a model for

Levana's Fashion Show, any-

way. Auditions will be held

Wednesday and Thursday
nights, January 20th and 21st

in the Ban Righ Smoker.

Come at 7 :30 either night and

wear high heels. Experience

helpful, but not necessary. If

you need more information,

contact Fran Woolgar or

Lynnc Johnson.

Snowball
(Continued from

01

ALL SEATS RESERVED
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!

The Civil Engineers
plaj.^j

Geology, and Mining and iJ
urgical Engineers in the fjj.

the Toilet Bowi games. The l

Engineers won that classic
(,|

The results of the sculp

judging were announced
at i

Saturday night dance, The

'

boy Rabbit" constructid

Science '62 in front of Ellis
1

received first prize, Hono
mentions went to : RMC for

1

Raider", a Viking ship fortyl

long; Berry House for "Sin

Auld Acquaintance"; and thtl

Club for "Rolling Home".

Due to unfavorable wtil

conditions on Friday and

day, Charles Burbank was i

to make his scheduled parsci

jump. However, to salvagtl

reputation and to round out!

Snowball activities, Charlief

make a successful jump on iJ

ice of Lake Ontario Sundays

noon.

Repercussions, resuts,

— Snowball '60:

• patrons of the C-\MSIi

sored dance Saturday night|

raving about Dr. Ranney's.

land Quartet.

• the band concession raa|

of mix at the Saturday

• Queen's outdid Motlicr|

ture's ice storm in bringn

shutter bugs.

• an unknown group

Wednesday night making

mical additions to sculpture!

• the Import Business

over the weekend.

e Berry House is broken-1

cd.

• Charles Burbank is alivfl

HAS FLYING, ENGINEERING AND
EXECUTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

""F PERSONNEL OFFICER
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS TO...

YEAR UNDERGRADUATES
INTERESTED IN PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT IN THE AIR FORCE

h» AM

Siheliii

Tchail

JANUARY 27th and 28th

"AY BE MADE THROUCHTOUB UHIVERIITV PLACEMENT OrFICE
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SIGNPOST
CorChrisnan Science: 7 p,m

iDwira I, Studcnis' Union.
I Frrach Club: Mceling al 8 p.m. in

lltonf'' Hall. West House Common
Ificoni Panel difcossion on conipara-

n« 'Ocial sitidciit life in France and
1 Diiada,

Students' Wives' Club: Meeting al

Ifp.ni. Mrs. Burr will he speaking on
Idrtciic. Please wear slacks. Science
lOuliroonis.

Scottish Country Dancers: Complete
riifi inslnjcior to make dancing easy.

ISoijll gym nl 8:45 p.m.
Badminton Club: Meeting in llic

from 8-11 p.m.

\\leintBday:

CAP Travelling Lecturer: Dr. \V.
V Englisti will speak on "Marine
l':-yH['" Ellis Hall al i p.m.
QCF: Chspcl services al 12:-15 p.m.

[y.rsan Cliapel. Old Arls Building,
ISffakcr: Rev. L, Pilclier on "Minor
[hophcb".

HiUel House Supper Series: Warden
Bictiniond of Collins Bay Penitenliary
"ill speak on Canadian Penology.
Soppcr ni 5,15 p.m. for 7Sc al Hillcl

IHouse, if, Barrie Si. Phone 3-1120 for
Jit^crratinns.

iTImnday:

I SCM: Noon Bible study led bv Rev.
|Wn(i<on, Room 302, New Arts. Lunch
Ittovidpd for 25c.

History Club: Meeting at Prof.
I&lsons Residence, 82 Queen's Cres-

Speaker. Dr. Piece on "Stalin

uif l'
J^^'ment of the Satellites",

ru ihird and fourth year Honours
VWenl^ II, History and Postgraduates
Jj'f mvited to alteiid.
I'l addition:

111?"""! °"''"^= Thankhugh.
IJ"" and 30, KCVl auditorium

IWh "ii;*'",'
°" ^' Union Tickel

Arts Journal

Contributions are still sought
for the Arts Journal. Choose
your own topic. They should
be handed in at the Journai
Officf, marked "Arts /onnial."

beftire 7 p.ui. tuinorrow night.

notiiniatioii meeting for

the Levana Society will be held
on Sunday. January 24, in the
Ban Rigli Coinnion Room. All
members of Levana are invited to
tea at 5.-30 p.m. Sunday. Levan-
ites are reminded that nomina-
tions sliould be in to Anne Hor-
ton, c/o Ban Righ. before Tues-
day night.

Forty Students At Meeting
Year Elections Cancelled

citrious about the newest word on campus —
thankhu-h? You are? . . . good! You aren't? . . . dammit
g:et curious!

It's not the name of an Eskimo trinket nor the title
of a new poem by e.e. cummings, thankhugli is synonomous
with an cvenmg- full of entertainment. It's the I960 Queen's
Revue. "

An all-student production — written by Bob Foster,
directed by Lynne Quinn, with music by Dave Bessant —
thankhugh will be staged at K.C.V.I. auditorium on Tanu-
ary 27, 29, and 30.

Tickets are now on sale at the Union Ticket Office
and Mahood's Drug Store. .Ml seats arc reserved so don't
procrastinate. Get yours now and meet Hugh.

Supposedly one of the keener
years in Engineering, Science '62,

had their Engineering Society
nominations cancelled last Wed-
nesday rnght because of poor at-

tendance. According to Ed Watt,
\'ice-President of tlie Engineer-
ing Society, "The Constitution

of the Society states that attend-

ance at year meetings shall be 50

percent of the year for the pur-
poses of t;leclions." The attend-

ance at this last meeting was forty

people, or 16 percent of the year.

It is hoped that in the future the

attendance will be better. Any
year which fails to have a suffi-

cient turnout at any meeting may
forego the privilege of having
representatives elected.

following items of interest:

• The introduction of a design

for a new bookcase to be placed

in the Jackson Lounge, and to be
used for tiie storage of Tricolors

and previous Engineering Society

calendars.

• The Oddball, the Science

Clubrootns Committee-sponsored
dance, is to be held on the 5th of

February, at Grant Hall,

• An outline of the Academic
Problems Committee w h i c h
would select constructive criti-

cisms and suggestions from mem-
bers of the senior years to be pre-

sented to the Faculty and Deparl-

niciital heads.

• Ed Watt and Ross Jackson

Christian Fascists

Open meeting Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. in the Mc-
Laughlin Room. All wel-

come. Seig Heil!

ity of setting up a Science Journal
committee to gather interesting

material from the Science faculty

for presentation to the regular
Joiiriwl.

• A vote of support was given
to hmiting speeches on the forth-
coming elections to a reasonable
minimum.
The annual nominations for

po.'iitions have now been compil-
ed. The following is a list of the
prospective nominees:
President

:

Vice-President:

2nd Vice-Pres.;

outlined a plan that would allow I Treasurer
The Engineering Society held senior Engineering students to

meeting of the year last talk to prospective university! Ass't. Sec'y.:

students at high schools through-

1

out Ontario.
J

The elections

• A discussion on the feasibil

their

Wednesday in the Science Club
rooms. All the members were
present and heard some of the

Gordon McCrae
Malcolm Scott

A! Freeze^

Al Hyland
Mike Bennett

Nick Pearson

John Bull

Bob Campbell

Syd Overall

Doug Whelan
vill be held on

the 3rd of Fcbriiarv.

,Outen'f

SI -25.

lOiii" r" ^'"''= presents "Way
..'^."tH tor all performances 51 and

ailaUle.

CFR C
91.9 FM

M isses
iar .md Programme

..'''R'llighis

jji^j^J^rch Time
Moderns

Shokeu Word —
't-Th T''- Old Kingston

'7, Livinn Cla.ssics

T,'''.'.'^—Karelia Suite
' chaikovsky—Tilt Tempest
Jl- Falla—El Amor Brujo
"""^kj-Korsakov — Scliclic-

-~-— rtznde

^EYER . BLOCK
Director

^ftern Bible Society
RIVINCTON STREET

^-Jll^WYORK 2, N.y.

II

'^Pl'ortimities

for

'iniversity

«/ the

LIFI
^SURANCE COMPANY

Canada
'nfotmolion

'° '^'e Perionnal Officer,

of Conoda. MoMreol

n
AjDOOR IS OPEN AT ALLIED CHEWIEST

m THIS MAN CAN GIVE YOU THE FACTS

You'll want to note the date below. Our interviewer will be on your
campus (hen, ready to answer your qtiestions about a career in the

chemical industry ... and to point out the advantages of pursuing
lhat career at Allied.

You'll find it worth your while to get the facts about a company lhat

has twelve research laboratories and development centers, over

one hundred plants, and a nationwide network of sales offices. It's

worfh learning all you can about a company that makes over three

thousand different products-chemicals, plastics, fibers-wilh new
ones coming along every year.

Come prepared to ask our interviewer what you want to know: What
kinds of jobs? Which products? What opportunities for advance-
ment? Which location?

FOR THE CAREER FACTS YOU NEED

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW!

BASIC TO
AMERICA'S
PROGRESS

• I aROADMirAV, new TORN B. N. Y.

OIVISIONSI BARRETT . QENIRAL CHEMICAL . NATIONAL ANILINE . MirBOOEf
PLASTICS AND COftL CHEMICALB . SflMCT-SOLVAY . 90LVAY PROCESS . INTSHNATIOK

ALLIED CHEMICAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS . . . .

A future for: Chemists, Chemistry Majors, Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical)
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Gaels Nip Carabins 5*McGill Bad Influence

Gaels Coast To Win
By Bill Scott

Saturday night in a scrappy,

scrambling game that was high-

lighted by the tripping of the ref-

eree over his own number twelves

the Gaels squeaked by the worst
team in the league 54-45. The
only sudden roars that came from
the packed stands were the re-

sults of the announcements of

hockey scores and in response lo

the poor rcfereeing. Bn t even
these subsided as the hockey
scores changed less frequently
and the fans thought it of little

use to keep hollering about the
consistently poor calling of the
men in stripes.

Len Price, handicapped by his
bad knee but more than equally
compensated for by his accuracy,
baffled the Redmcn with his
rhythmic limp and took the hon-
our of high Gael scorer for the
evening with twelve points. Hon-
ours for ihe evening also went to
AI Raisbeck whose nine points
were the most points for the least
amount of lime on the floor, Also
nine points was Denny Bozic, the
walk-away winner of the award

The Queens Comets of Al
Lenard put on a strong showing
SatTirday night to win a lopsided
victory over the McGill Indians
SO-54.

Leading the Comets scoring
were Paul Fedor with 19 and
Cord Stewart who netted 17.

High man on the Indians was
Marty Wright who managed to
hoop 20 big markers. The rest of
the Queen's scoring was well dis-

tributed with each man chipping
in a few baskets,

^

The Comets took an early lead
and by the three minute mark
they were ahead by nine points
12-3. In the early going, Tony
Rasporich, Ted Norland and
Blake Stewart showed tlie way,
rebounding well and giving the
men of AI Lenard a lead whicli

well have taken the load off their
feet at half-time for all the good
it did them.

Against Western a week prev-
ious, it seemed that the Golden
Boys tried 10 work the ball a
litlle too much and passed up
'"'*»y opportunities of shooting,

for crowd-pleasing and trouble"
'"'^''^ confidence in the

niakijig. jslioming department and a few

Rpsirlec k^- . 1

^''^^^^ might have made a ereai

they never relinquished.

Midway through the session, a

new team replaced the starting

one. This squad had less height
but Paul Fedor took care of the

rebounding almost single - hand-
cdly. Gord Stewart and John
Goltz also played well for this
unit.

At half time the Comets were
twenty points ahead and in the
second period they increased that
lead with steady play. However,
in this session at times it looked
as if the two teams were engag-
ing in sprints up and down the
floor. Gord Stewart spearheaded
the final quarter thrust hitting on
some fine drives.

McNish's Mumblings: The ref-
crecing in the game was excellent
- . .

.
McGill had no outside shoot-

I'lg .... they sank only two legi-
timate set shots all night ....
The Comets showed very well in
their opening game .... They
have height, speed and with a
httlc experience their shooting
will come along they could
be a contender,

Now Have Sole Possession Of First Place
Pucksters Are Home For Next Four Gaijjgfc^^

1

believed to be a big factor
wmnmg basketball games. Shoot-
ing was definitely the deciding
factor in Saturday night's contest
however. The Redmen were
shooting from everywhere and
hitting from nowhere. Half-time
entertainment was provided by
the visitors since coach Hal
Sharp thought the boys needed
shooting practice more than they
needed the rest. They might as

coiifidcnci^ against the Mustangs
UK-y more than made up for
against McGill. The Redmen had
possession of the ball just as
much as the Gaels but whether
"t was our photographer's flash-
bulbs popping in their faces or
they were just having an off night
they weren't competition for the
Gaels who by the end of the game
seemed to have lost interest and
sunk to McGili-s grade of playing

NO ONE EXCUSED TO
ATTEND TOILET BOWL

'La Salle Hotel -

DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA
Phone 8-3361 for reservoHons

Ivan Nastikoff

EDITOR'S NOTE
Be someone. Get your name in

print. Join the Sport's Staff.
Come to the Journal Office in
the Union Easement Sunday
night.

The Gaels are on top of the

heap. They moved into undis-

puted possession of first place in

the Intercollegiate Hockey Lea-

gue bv edging the University of

Montreal Carabins 5-4 in a see-

saw battle in Montreal over the

week-end.

Over 250 fans of the frozen

spectacle turned up at the McGill

Winter Arena to see the Gaels

take an early first period lead,

only to relinquish it to three

straight goals by the Carabins,

before they could find the target

again. They did so. with a verve,

firing four straight markers in

retaliation to the Montreal Ihrent.

It was a "Pins and Needles"

game in anyone's book and the

people who turned out to view it

were amply rewarded by the

performance they witnesse.d
They received entertainment un-
surpassed in Intercollegiate Ath-
letics as they kept on the edges of

their seats throughout rugged
contest.

The Gaels, although operatint;

under the difficulty of a late ar-

rival due to train misfortune and
hurried dressing for the game re-

>l>ondcil wholeheartedly to Coach
"Moon" Flanigan's plea for a

100% effort from all souls. They
gave out with a vigorous game
ivhich saw the Carabins granted

only one (1) shot on the Gael",

net in the first period, being held

in their own end by the fine play-

making and forechecking of the

Gaels. The Gaels outshot their

opposition by a 3-1 percentage

over three periods, but were held

down in scoring by the superb
goaltending of Carabins' net-

minder Pierre Shoones who came
up with timely saves again and
again as the Gaels hammered on
the door.

Both the offensive and defen-
sive units produced some except-
ionally tenacious checking and
dangerous rushes which coupled
with their "don't give up the ship

attitude" when behind 3-1 in scor-

ing won the game for them. When
the going got rough, they knuck-

led down and worked harder and
as a result, they controlled the

play 80% of the time for th
two periods.

^

In the last minute of
,,,J

period, Carabins masked 1
custodian, a la Jacques pJl
was lifted in favour of an I

forward in a fruitless atlemj
score the equalizer.

Summary
First Period

Q—Billy Colvin

(Linseman-Sanderson)

I

Second Period
M—Belisle (Landreville-Dugu-

M— Bernier (Bcland-Dionne)'

M—Mongeoii

(Gerniaiii-Duhainie)

Q—Green (Skene-Austin)

Q—Linseman

(Colvin-Sanderson)

Q—Shearn (Skene-Hawkins)

Third Period

Q—Carnegie (Mackenzie)

M—Duhaime (Hebert-Diiguay

QUEEN'S BEAT McGILL
LEVANA SENIORS LOSE

By Pat McCullough

The first game in an eliniin-
aimn series, to decide on the
teams to meet in the toilet bowl
final, was played Saturday. The
Civils defeating the combined ef-
forts of the Miners. Metallurgists
and Geologists 6-0.

The game played under ideal
conditions (15. windy, and 6" of
loose snow) featured passing l,y

1 prescribe regular doses of

cash to keep my S^ivings Account

he...hyat..;HyBflNII'

Op
Bank OF Montreal

K.ncs,.„ Offic. 257 King S,. E.. „ ,he M.rk«:JACK McLean. Mtinagei

WILLIAM BARRY. Manager

JOSEPH POUPORE. M^^ger
J>b,..,ep

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

Pete Barnard for the Civils and
Al Spence for the Miners, Metal-
lurgists and Geologists. The lone
touchdown was scored by Jack
Hayes on a pass from Pete Bar-
nard.

There will be two games this

Saturday. The winners will meet
the finals on January 30.

Careei^Jpportunities

Sot

Queen's gals' teams came up
with a near-perfect day against
McGill Saturday, as they took
handy victories from the Ked-
and-Whitc in badminton, volley-
ball, and intermediate basketball.

The senior hoopsters recorded
the only defeat, as they suffered
a 27-lS set-back.

In badminton, singles players
Marg Benson and Jessie Wallace
polished off their opposition 11-0,
11-1, 11-2 and 11-3 respectively.

The new doubles combination of
Dorothy McLaughlin and Heath-
er Beers walked away with a
15-2, 15-1 victory.

Queen's never really had a
chance to get untracked in the
volleyball game, as they took the
first game 28-8. then added a
22-11 win to take the match, in
what was essentially a serving
game.

McGill's senior basketball team
came up with their first victory
m what must be a long time as

they slowly shaped their W
win. The gals from Montra

made use of a couple of fast fo

wards in the persons of

Hewett and Nancy Reiil, ivlj

stayed one step ahead of

Queen's guards in the foul-stuj

ded encounter,

McGill took a IG-ll lead at

half, and stayed in front for ilj

final win.

Barb Howes, with 8
.

played a heads-up offensive gamj

while sophmore Sue Weber pf

in another good game nt guarJ

The intermediates, with

smooth passing attack, iwamp

McGill 59-19. The forwards sli':

ed good play-making ability

the small court, and had tiiegan

well in hand by the end of 111

first quarter.
|

Intramurally : Heather Betj

and Val Smyth took the badm^"

ton doubles title, with a han

fought victory over Jane Rog'l

and Marg Holgate.
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Groduates ot B.Sc, M.Sc. and Ph.D. Levels

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMISTS

with

Shawinigan Chsmicols Ltd.
Our Company representatives will

visit the Campus on

January 25 and 26
For interview oppointment^, end Compony literofure,

pleose contoct your Director of Plocement Service.'

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS
IN THE

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE
FOR

I960 Graduates in Arts or Science

A Federol Government Recruiting Team
Will Be Here

JANUARY 25 and 26
To interview — and select — 1960 graduotcs

J"'careers as Meteorologists and as Meteorolog'^"'
Officers.

The storting salary for Meteorologists is $4,560

for Meteorological Officers, $4,380.

honcin,?^'*"''*'^".?'
Meteorologists, candidates must 1-°^

tho^ Arts or Science is sufficie"'
'

s^SI^nl 5?/'"^ Meteorological Officer provided the)-
Jjj.

cXll ljJer
^ '"othematics beyond the senior m"*"

TRAINING IN METEOROLOGY NUMEROUS OPPORTUNIT
PROVIDED FOR ADVANCEMENT

To arrange interviews, contact

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
preferobly before above dotes

The University Placement Office has descriptive Mde'^'
posters ond opplicotion forms.
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eclarejiarital Law In Men's Residences
;onvict Queen's Principal

)n Drunken Driving Charge
.it's lime to crack down on you drunk drivers once and for all"

fflniiered Judge Solomon yesterday in passing sentence on Fluvius
pDiraus, principal of Queen Cleopatra's nautical academy Pleas
rtlemciicy fell on deaf ears when it was ascertained that Minimus
veak to flog the galley slaves, had been staggering about the

)rk singing -Jack was Every Inch a Sailor" with the result that
slaves loafed and the annual regatta was lost to Cambridge

^inimtis attempted to blame the slaves for the defeat, but his case
ote down when he was forced to admit that no civil service can
ideqiiately run without proper inducements to maxinuim effort,

jn other business the Court

:

(kcrted a ten-day cooling-off

lhI 111 the strike of the Mycen-
[lijckvvorktrs, who are protest-

iiiiioii-bustiiig activities of

Apiuieninon. They contend

1 lie tk'prived workers of their

mtm] by launching a thous-
')i lii.-^ ships with his sister-

IV faic. "The union's atti-

caii only lead to galloping
iiinii." Agamemnon maintain-
Liiioti; were fine originally

I'-'m ihtvVe getting too pow-
' must hold the Inie
il l ilii^ I'-aiher-bedding. Tliis
:ii t^pi^dition will only take
w iiiuiitlis and when I get

iiy decertify some of

f/XST rORMAL SELLOUT IH 2S y£ARS

• decided the case of Venus vs.

Milo in favour of the defendant,
the complainant failing to pro-
duce proof that he had guarante-
ed to complete the statue. "Her
figure inspires me to heights of

grandeur," testified Milo, "but
those arms just leave me cold."

• revoked the liquor licence of

Sophocles for serving a minor.
The defendent protested that 18-

(Sec "I^riiiciial'' mpt (n

™ posed a fifty-drachma
"'ling fine on Mr. Benjamin
who was seen (at $2.50 a

F^i) driving his four-horse-
«r chariot at an excessive

He was informed that fur-
^"ifraction of the law would

imprisonment. "I get it,"
'he defendant: "Fin
tomorrow,"

today.

jt^amJoiied plans to introduce

receiving a strong
"rled uote from Alexander
^'^st protesting "this gross

0" young human life."
^^qmtted Mr. A. Nero of
'°n the grounds of insanity

Hi^mily. Ut. Nero's absence

L'^"*'^''
''^^'""'"g: that he

I }" personally supervise
^"'g of his pets.

Two New Species

For The Birds

By Brian Henderson

The Interiiatioual .Vssoci-

atiun of the Loyal Order of

Bird Watchers, Queen's Divi-

announced recently that

mil new varieties of bird life

hiiw- heen discovered at

<Jueen's l. nivc^^ilv. Tlie^e xwu

new un« lioleM.iiiie kiml- ni

birds. theBLUF.-IACKE I MD
HVPODEK.MIC HAWKER
and the YliLLOW BREAST-
ED PEEWIT ha\e been

crowding the original inhaiii-

lams, the SCAf?LET VAR-
LETS for some time, Auth-

orities are confident, how-

ever, that the future will be

secure if the SCARLET
j

\'ARLETS can continue to

hold these inferior birds in

check.

By Cuddles Bryce
(Presently on leave in

Outer Mongolia)

"I'm tired of reading the
riot act," announced Senior
Warden H. D. McEwen in
his first public statement fol-
lowing recent disturbances
at the men's residences. "Be-
sides, this martial law is too
expensive

; those blasted
AMS constables each want
S3.50 an hour. So I'm can-
celling it and declaring mar-
ital law instead."

Under terms of the new regu-

E I Outlines Defence PoHcy

North Americans Finest Hour

Hi,

nili

,

"J today spent three

liinjvc
.''^'^Salion of 100 from

WnT'^^'
^^'"^^ presented him

\- "'C'nanding reversal of his

iin .
""Stall Archimedes'

Tj,,""""'""^
on Syracusian

^P^l^esnian {chosen for

other 99 members
carrying the tablets

"illined the position
I- ;iiul Carthage a>

'""lid i>ossess sue'

'^Kr'
j'"""'' delegation

ia,„,"',,,)^'''ole hcartedly with

f
are merely testing

! success in burn-

•li^ri,^ ^'i'Ps anchored
.,

^

'If
convinces ns thai ilie

'^I'l-K^rT'""'*'"
.(: that Rome might

^^'lied; "Surely thev

1

'"^e<l for a deterrent.

.
'"eineinbcred that de-

fi,r,'/^'"^'"^'^-«pliilosophy."

j'i|„

i'-'^

he admitted thai
' is impossible to

I'HiU'
"'^''^ defense" he

^^PHcally. The delega-

lidii was so pleased Ijy his uii-

equivocal stand that it gave him a

99-irunipci salute.

Informed of the petition, Archi-

medes commented : "Old Hiero

always was sensitive to public

opinion. Of course, if he'd check-

ed he would have learned that

Syracuse won't have any univer-

sities for five hundred years. Still,

this petition is absurd. My burn-

ing mirror is such a terrible wea-

pon that when everybody gets

one we'll be horrified at the mass

destruction and there'll be no

more war. And if that doesn't

work I'm working on a rock cata

pult."

.Meanwhile back at Rome, the

generals were discussing the best

way to get Syracuse. One suggested

a higher antenna. It was agreed to

shiiw no mercy. As the commander-

in-chief put it: "It's not that we

mind Iheni helping Hannibal sack

Iialy: it's the clomp, clomp, clomp

of those elephants across our gar-

dens." Which shows how irrelevant

most wars are.

By Phil Elder

Editor of Revolting Developments

Canadians were stunned today

[ly the sudden announcement that,

for the first time since the War of

IS12, the North American conti-

nent is threatened by foreign in

vasion. Today Mr. Diefenliaker in-

formed a hushed Coiuinoiis that

reports just received from the wil-

derness of Newfoundland (where

his allies have heen since Confed-

eration) indicate thai Piemier Joey

Smallwood was rallying his forces

ill a gigantic effort to secede from

Confederation. At first, the message

was received widi incredulity, its,

dramatic interruption having arous-

ed suspicion (later it was learned

that liic "irf)c-s ..peraior had been

siirprisirl li\ Isi '.MP secret jKilice.

)

Hiiwevir. .Mr. Miiallwood himself

coTifirinc<l it two hours later.

united, we will push through to the
j

Mr. Pearson, kneecaps frayed
Pacific." from three hours of unsuccessful

Asked whether he feared

counter-invasion from Canada, he
confidently replied : "They would-
n't send the Mounties down last

year, so why worry now?"

Usually reliable sources expressed

pleading with Jack Pickersgill

concerning his old U.N. post

should the revolt succeed, com
mented : 'We universally condemn
the present government's stand,

and we suggest a positive policy

of waiting for further results be-

the opinion that an underlying feel-
acting readily. If this posi

iug of dissatisfaction exists between becomes untenable, then I

the two leaders. It is a delicate ""^^ ^^^^ ^ ""'*^°"t fear of

lation. residents will be given one
week in which to select wives.
All who fail to do so by the end
of this time will be ejected and
replaced by married students.
"This will clean up all our prob-
lems of women and drinking,"
said McEwen. "Now they will be
the responsibility of their wives.
They'll put an end to all this row-

ess."

It was also announced that the
university, ever mindful of spar-
ing students needless expense, has
instructed Padre Laverty to con-
duct a mass non-denominational
wedding ceremony in Grant Hall
ne:it Sunday morning. He has
chosen as his text: "Thou Shalt
Not Covet Thy Neighbour's
Wife."

Upon hearing the news, Mor-
ris Hall chairman Werthy Nelson
summoned the residents to sup-
port his resignation on the
grounds that his already semi-
resigned central committee was
not consulted on the matter and
some inmates would have trouble
finding suitable mates for such
luxurious (juarters. A number of

residents urged that, rather
thiiii resign, he petition the resi-

dence board to amend the regn-
ion 5o as to allow residents to

bring their mistresses in rather
than wives, if they so desired.

Nelson promised to consider the
jiroposal during the SCM's next
retreat, to be held this weekend
in Montreal. However, there is

little hope of securing the amend-
ment ill view of the padre's posi-
tion on the residence board.

question of protocol whether they

\\'\\\ be known as S and C or C

and S.

Still more chilling was his an-

luiuiicciuent : "I have made a treaty

with Fidel Castro, saviour of Cuba,

.\t this moment, uur troops are em-

liarking upon a siniuhaiieous raid

i,f the njainland. We have the

Asked what action Canada pro-

I

posed to lake, Mr. Diefeiibaker

cummented; "This is a rather, ah.

inn"(|ue problem, as to whether a

province has the right to, ah, marcli

on Ottawa armed, but I shoukl say,

or rather I will say, that our piirt

, . . oops. I mean government, will

investigate the legality of the pro-

posed move and will report to the

House at earliest possible conven-

ience. I feel that, if possible, the

federal goveriimeut shoidd try to

settle the problem, ah, without any

contradiction, that I believe there

is a possibility we might recon-

sider our stand," Mr. Argue is

unavailable for comment until his

party caucus, currently split 4-4,

reaches agreement. And the CCF
National Office is waiting for the

caucus to take a stand before

issuing a statement to the oppo-
site effect.

.Atlantic coast caught in a pinccr I bitterness or bloodshed, since the

movement. Our forces will meet vital issue of provincial rights might

here around Saratoga and. I be affected by our action."

In an attempt to determine public

opinion, a quick Gallup Poll was

taken on the (jueslinu "Do you

approve Premier Smallwood's

Action?" The results

;

Yes

No . _. .

No opinion

NHL should suspend him

.

2.^c

92.7%

3.7%

Mr. Johnson, the business man-
ager, was unavailable for com-
ment. According to one report,

he was locked in his office figur-
ing what increases in fees he
should impose under the circum-
stances. Also, there is the problem
of how many children to plan for
in ordering food supplies for next
year. Pickwick Books reports
that he has returned bis copy of
the Pnissuii, Mi/iiary M,i,„iol and
ordered Malthus' I-isny on Popu-
hlwn instead. At 1 :30. a directive
was issued from his office con-
cerning compulsory storage of
hope chests in the trunk room.

The porter instructed his staff
to commence laying pipes along
the ceilings of the washrooms.
"We'd better count on at least

500 pairs of nylons being dried a
week," was his candid estimate.

"And, of course, we'll have to

put up all those notices again
about locking rooms at all times
to protect one's valuables."
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Editorial

How Did Poets

Get That Way?
The bulk of modern poetry is incomprehensible to the average

reader, a fact which it is difficult either to praise or condemn.
If poetry is to become tlie e.vclusive domain of a feu- persons with
Ibe advantage of acute perception and an acadciuic education, the
rest of tis will be dcjirivcd of (lie inspiration it has hitherto provided
onr tpiesl for inner peace amidst chaos. True, we will still have the
old masrers, Tennyson's beautiful lyricism, however, is as dated for
20tli century problems as Wordsworth's nature poctrv. Tennyson
was a warmonger in an age which could still place its trust in reek-
ing tube and iron shard.

But if we ask- our poets to translate into layman terms their
ideas, we arc asking them to write at a level thev do not feel is
thetr best; in other words, to become backs. The Canada Council
would never approve. Hitherto, art and popular appeal have not
conflicted. Greek poets garnished in artistic form a blunt idea:

With the treason of mingled love and wine
Nikagoras lulled her to sleep,

and now
To Aphrodite Aglaoiiikc dedicates
The myrrh-wet spoils of her innocence:
The sandals, and the light zone
That bound her breasts:

to bear witness
That she was sleeping and he was merciless,
In England, Bill Shakespeare reconciled art and the box office

by m.xmg noble princes with drunken porters. Chaucer's subtle
wit. Browning's skilled nnderstatemenl ("This grew: I gave com-
•nands: then all smiles stopped together") made literature fashion-
able.

But by 1900 new ideas were challenging materialism. No longer
was man the product of "natural selection from acidental variation^"
nor human wdl powerless against natural laws. Relativity postul-
ale.l ibnt the picture each observer makes of the world is in some
dL-gree subjective, and the Principle of Indeterminacy maintained
that wc cannot observe the course of nature without' changing itHence the result of every experiment or natural movement is un-
pred,ctabie. The welding of time and space into a continuum bv
li.nslem n.ade l<me always-present yet ever-recurring. Now two
contradictory ideas might be simultaneoiislv true

Such ideas shook the moralistic, one-wav Victorian outlookNo longer had poets merely to express accepted social ethics in
couplets. To us Kipling's "If" is corny: to tie Victorians il is

"

uay of hfe. Surrounded by Z.'i.OOO bloo.lthirstv Dervishes, thec^onel woidd gather the regin.ent round him in th'e 110-degree heat
Officers. Non-Comm.ssioned Officers, and Men. As we prepare

to do our duty to the Empire today, let us bear in mind:
Jl neiiher foes nor loving friends can hurt you
If all men count with yon, but none too inucl,-
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
Witli si.vty seconds' worth of distance rum
Yours h the Earth an.l evervthing that's in it
And-which is niore-you'Il be a Man, mv son

The regiment will form a square. God Save tlie Queen "

But now any theory was subject to modification. For instancenobody knows of a case where an atom was produced in a vacuumbu now tins possibihty of an alternative to divine creation couldnot be completely dismissed for lack of an example. Poets began opresen the material of human and supernatural affairs i tl fform

ain J V ? ' ^^^'^'^'^'^ l<^ft earlobe might con-tam the works sign.f.cance. A sin,ple staten.ent became a treasure

pt cd fiTtrr""'
^-^""^^ "^^-g-r

!he end.)
'"""'"^ "'^'^'"'^

"'^ i"^''^-''

Today we are faced with machines taking our jobs, the problemof the OrEanuat,on Man and the possibility of a nuclearS^^^^^danimerung. It does seem a trifle inconsiderlte of t

"
poets no toshare their perception into these problems wi.b us If' they"t^i ^only for inner satisfaction, why do thev publish? Usually QuarrJ

yet arc urged to support. The English Club seen.s offended tl"a

mcratnre. \U suggest that true creative art would reconcile thenew media of expression with the limitations of the reading p .b icPerhaps the first step towards this i. the writings of Dvlan Tforna
'

combining a word mastery reminiscent of Dickens with snbcon" iou^appe^al. Let modern writers remember the immortal words M Ogden

God in his wisdom made the fly
And then forgot to tell us why."

we 'reFram

A/oKi+Ae -fiVxt /Ai'/ij we'

"Force 4-Ue manks "H

f^h^s^ lr,ors^, l^;f/,J

Liberalism On The Wane

School Of Freedom Revelations

Shock Queen's AMS President
Since World War One the

failure of free institutions as the

organization of liberty has char-

acterized the development of

some thirty states which have
achieved independence. Com-
munist authoritarianism has al-

ready engulfed one-third of man-
kind, nationalistic and traditton-

alistic authoritarianism another
third. Our ability to defend
liberty depends upon the streng-
th of our conviction. North
Americans have shown inability

to stand as a nation for the
principles that once inspired
their forefathers.

The purpose of the annual
School for Freedom, which 1 had
the privilege to attend this past
summer as one of two Canadian
delegates, is three-fold: (1), to

bring young people together
from many countries; (2), to

provide for intelligent people of
liberal opinions a forum for de-
tailed discussion of important
cjuestions: (3), to stimulate
critical thinking and the use of
reasoned argument. Although
the members are liberals, and
hence in Europe represent minor
parties, their views seemed rep-
resentative of public opinion in
general. They felt Canadian
liberalism to be too far to the
nght {for instance, the English
Liberals have platforms similar
to our CCF.) To them, Cana-
dians epitomize all the horrors
and rigours of capitalism. But
because of our relation with the
British liberal traditions, we
were better regarded than the
Americans. Also, thev know less
about us than about our south-
ern neighbours.

Twelve hours of each day for
fourteen days, we twenty-five
students from fifteen different
countries sat in the rustic Old
Jordan's Hostel in Buckingham-
shire, England, discussing in
French and English the aspects
of a tradition that we all Had
hved with to a certain extent,
that we all recognized as the
'deal, but that, as we were soon
to discover, we knew frighten-
ingly httle about. The result

for me, the most education-
al and inspiring experience Ihave ever known. I saw all the
chaos, fear and insecurity of aworld outside of North America

that is normally not revealed to

a citizen of the Western world.

At times it left me in a welter
of awe and fright.

I heard a Belgian student ad-
mit that 90% of the Belgians
would not fake up arms if their

country were attacked by Rus-
sia. I heard the West Germans
say the same thing and add in

the next breath that neo-Nazism
and anti-semitism were as strong
in their country as they were
before the war.

A Swede told of how 657c of
his income goes in taxes, while
the President of the Swiss stud-
ents confessed that in his coun-
try, obstensibly the most demo-
cratic in the wodd, women did
not yet have a vote. A liberal
Italian was moved to tears
when he told of how his campus
club was branded Communist be-
cause it would not support the
Clericalist government. A young
Yugoslav told of a more Marx-
ist government than the Rus-
sian, being supported by Ameri-
can Foreign Aid, A Hungarian
reporter for Radio Free Europe
described an incited, uprising
Hungary asking the west for
promised aid, which was imper-
sonally denied while Russian
machine guns ripped apart in-
nocent civilians. I heard De
Gaulle's .regime ..compared ..to
Napoleons and Adenauer's to
H.tler s. I heard tales of Amer-
ican diplomatic rape and callous
brutality that made me sick tobe a North American. I heard
Americans called variously
warmongers, capitalists, exploit-
ers and imperialists. My ownnaive conceptions of a strong
united Europe were ripped
ap^rt. The picture of a disiE-ed, demoralised and deca e"Europe wrenched my con"-nee for I saw all L pre"-
ousuta,esofourliberalT^^
°f hfe being tossed aside whilewe stood helplessly by
The clima.x of the conference
me for m,^,,, night we des-

V^bed the Canadian political
-U-iontoth^
that here was a chance for us to

a contribution in the JoVnof an example of a liberal tradi-
t'ou that had flourished fo

'

most !«) ,ears. Here was oneof the fevv e.vamples in world

are

and

history of a truly liberal govern-

ment working effectively for an
extended period of time, and,

what's more, appearing as

though it might continue for

some years to come.

Their reactions were immedi-
ately those of suspicion.
"What?" they asked "No Com-
munist party representatives in

parliament? No strong left or
right wing parties?" They shift-

ed to the defensive. "You
exploited by capitalism

Madison Avenue. Your freedom
are illusory." They began to
make sense when they charged
that we were living in an ivory
tower. "How many times has
your country served as a battle-
field for a Worid War or as an
entertainment stage for a despot?
How many times have you car-
ried loaded guns in self-defense,
or lived on bread and water, or
felt the pangs of fear, or craved
protection? You have never run
left or right, because you have
never been chased."
They were right and the real-

ization came as a sobering
thought. What if someday we
experienced this? Would we, as
a nation, stand up and defend,
or would we run and hide the
way history records that all
hberal, democratic elements
eventually do? I present this
picture to you now because I do
not believe history to be, neces-
sarily, determining or repeating
We can learn from history, but
we do not have to be subject tot If our legacy is to be liberal-
'sm rather than absolutism, the
time to act is now.
We must first reawaken our

consciousness of what liberalism
rca ly is and for what onr way

f
I'fe stands. Second, we must

know our opponents, Then only
we defend, as defend we

;nnst. Do you know what Marx-
ism „ and means? Did vou know
hat Marxists, socialists, tradi-

'"ru"^
'iberals all claim

to offer liberty, equality, justice
aud progress? What is your
Idea of liberty? If j.^u don't
know, you had better find out.

Bruce Alexander
l^dUov s h'oie: Those interested

Utrlhcr are directed to nc.yl u'eehS
<'^>"-' of The Co„„„crcema»
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ueen s JSotables On Culture Artsmans Scrapbook
..keel them: "Do voti thinL- r-.,,,,.. . .

•i** ^M f W *
a.kcci them: "Do you think Quiacia has given ih^ i ,

^^„i„c.i.e cultural contribution? Their rcpIieT folio vCurne Delegate to NFCUS seminar on "The ContrlVarious Ethnic Groups to Canadian Development
C„l,ur. may be taken in t,vo senses. Narrowly, it' is th.

L,o,. of md.v.duals Broadly, it is a way of life. So fa
, fortUdian Art have been made by societies trying to Advance

U,- Canadians not gcnmne movements with many participating
L,vr.tcrs and pa.nters are conscientiously trying to be Canf
r-rather than contnbutmg to the internationalism in vogue ,n
Pccm>tnes. As some of our artists are going overseas the e
'..jgns we are gettmg away from this.

Broader Americanism is very strong in Canada This isway of hfe. Americanism is an international problc
.J\nl sigii therefore of an mternational

to stSVo«.inT 'o" 1^' °" ^r""^
'^'^ '''' "'-"'"'^

growing up _ by way of adolescence'
Andre Bieler, Arts Director, Queen's-

-c k'J.own i"'
^7'",'; '° P-"^ - Canadian painters. Both

T V
but not as having a "Canadian" style,

J- \A. Maurice paints Canadian landscapes, but not in a
style."Canadian'

iltiiral

, , r ,
:!ilture as we all share

|H„I. hoops came from Australia. So Canadians needn't worrymdependence (economic independence is another

The Canadian hasn't added a great deal to culture in a wide
M.ch as inventing the liula hoop. Our intellectual elite has

pmbuled a bit. but t us must be distinguished from contributions
1
people The people as a whole arc made up of many ethnic

up, that haven t assimilated yet. so they have no idea of a real
ll..nl Kk-nl.ly and as a people have no culture to demonstrate
\ik re.st 01 the world.

Ross Jackson, co-delegate:

Mefinitely believe that the Canadian culture today is unique
[tbl 11 IS essentially a kaleidoscope of the contributions of several
mritj- ethnic groups within the larger framework of a bi-cu!tural

Anglo-Sa.-ion and French-Canadian stock
Thi. nou-uniformity is due in part to a lack of understanding
ho Fr.nd, Canadians' problem of retaining their identity Our

[tor. IS the first step in a fundamental belief in a nuilti-cultural
Blim.

Dr. Graham George, music director of Queen's:
As T, S. Eliot has nmde clear, defining "cuilure"" is not so easy

f
I can evade the issue by confining my answer to the arts and

A= a roundhouse swing, the answer can be made simple "No~
^ida cmild not. cannot and for a century at least will not make
l^^linct cultural contribution to the world". The evidence is
rerough

: we have no Picasso— not even a Klee ; no Zadkine—
jven a Moore

;
no Hindemitli — not even a Vaughan Williams-

|l^r.jpiiis — not even a Wright.
Why not?

Chiefly because we have made the vulgar confusion between
ure and "good taste" - the latter an attribute unknown to

lUrt. He are so desperately concerned not to be provincial —
>ve must be — that we have no hone of being authentic, as

rJth r
^" ^""^ hurly-burly days of American adolescence.

f
l-^ Civil War to the financial collapse of 1929, much ridicule

4Hnir.d on the U.S. determination to "buy" culture. Like other
tutiioy characteristics, it was ridiculous — but it was also

['-''"yand bad the instinctive (juality of voung things growing.
Unada by I960 has and has had ..ome signs of promise: in

[;

i"?we have (bless them—what should we do without them?

^

roup of Seven, and we have some minor but real poets.

,

[""^"''^ ^^'^"'s to be picking up — and about time loo: for the
^^^undred years every building seems to have been worse than

f'iflu^i
^

tradition which Queen's, with its roots so deep in
I I "V, still maintains.

World W?T n P^'""^^ ^"^'"g the "heroic age" after

establll\ "^^'"''"f
'I'd not go much beyond London but did

lands at'
'^^'^^''^""^ ^ ^^-^ation for future Canadian art. Thelanascapes, like the country, were .

or myth gives us a chance
the 20's caused Canadi
Pelland had

eager and vital. This background
world culture. Internationalism after

ans to drop ihc style of the Group of Seven.
a great influence towards this

can obviously make no distinct artistic contribution
-c iinve some great art. The outstanding characteristic of
^["^Is is that they drop their bucket into the well of their

niihi"^^"'^^
^ntl never think to wonder whether what comes up

'Ah' T '""^^ '^^ right, because it is. Second-rate artists, on

y^n'-
''"^"^ ^ double life: when their bucket conies up,

sii]fe^'°"'^'^'
'"^P^'^t the contents to see whether it will meet ihe

5li((l"^'"'^
of present fashion

; and by the time they have

I

poking about, whatever was there that was real has slip-

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
oPfera you an

INTERESTING JOB WITH AN
EXCEiLENT FUTURE.

you are graduating Trom university thia year,

you should consider the

career opportunities in

ACTUARIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENTS & FINANCE

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Ifr/(e to the Personnel Officer,

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,

Sun Life Building, Monlreal

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

> - AT-

golden slipper
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^ Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestra
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FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

tn-h.^H ?
Canadians of international fame, but none have con-tributed to world culture.

Canada is a pioneer country, still too concerned with material

n ;

'^^"^^''^"^ '-la'^ niake use of the found-
ation laid by the Group of Seven, we shall contribute strongly.

Professor D. Q. Innis, Geography Dept.. Queen's:
One is tempted to say no, on first thought. On second thought

one remembers that Canadians always sell Canada short. It is
almost a fact that a Canadian, or a Canadian idea must succeed
internat.onaily before it can succeed in Canada. Authors and
comedians and movie stars come to mind. Stephen Leacock andMazo de la Roche have supplied Canada's contribution to world
literature, and one of them is very good. If culture includes science
we can count R-,therford's early work on the atom, and Banting's
insuhn. Canada's handling of Salk vaccine became a model for
other countries.

Some Canadian cultural achievements are acclaimed by other
countries but not in Canada. Norman Maclaren's movies arc a
staple 111 U.S. film societies but are regarded with distaste in
Canada. These and other National Film Board productions win
prizes abroad and are much ajiprcciatcd. though some have never
been shown in Canada. Perhaps Canada's low self-esteem is the
distinguishing Canadian characteristic, which Canadians have been
searching for, and which distinguishes us from citizens of certain
other countries. It might not be a bad thing if we could export
some of this.

Cultural Activities Co-ordinate. NFCUS Com-

forced and sclf-cons-

A. D. Bryce

mittee

:

This country seems to be engaged i

cious struggle to find a "national culture".

I feel that much of the effort poured into this endeavour is

wasted because of this attempt to reconcile our forms of creative
expression without yearnings for national unity. I take culture to

consist mainly of creative works of art. literature, architecture,

and music. In creative works such as these while the occasion
may be (Icterniined by a country or locality to some extent, the
basic nature and quality of tlie work is dependent upon the artist.

The work should be an e.\prcssion of his own self, and attempts
to make it representatively Canadian will probably only detract
from it.

Shakespeare, for cKampic, is chiefly remembered for his port-

rayal of human beings, and not as an apt commentator on English

customs. The customary division of 'cultures' into national units in

the past was chiefly due to the lack of cominunicaiion between the

centres of activity, which allowed tbcni to develop on largely

independent lines.

In effect, 1 claim Canada can be said to produce a real

culture only insofar as she produces men of great creative powers

and a true appreciation of their works by the public. The question

of whether their works are distinctly Canadian is irrelevant

By Brian Henderson
Dear ivlothcr. Dad, Jim, Mary and Fido*:—

Mj Philosophy tutor promised me I'd pass before spring (I
think thut's what he meant when he said it'll be a cold day when I
get phil one.) The dean's nice, too: I met him after those November
tests. And they're so understanding about my delay in paying tuition
fees; the/ asked me if I'd like the professors to sleep on park benches
so that I can loaf about here.

I went in yesterday to ask the registrar whether there was any
student assistance available. She sent for mv marks, looked at them,
looked at me, looked at the marks again and handed me a box of
pencils and a pair of dark sunglasses,

I guess that's about all the news.
"^Jim is the family dog.

TYPICAL ESSAY
The Role Of The Kangaroo In The Eariy North American

Fur Trade

Tbc important role the Kangaroo played in the early north
American fur trade is obvious. These lumbering animals, combining
as they do an immense bulk with extraordinary agility and speed
were indeed important to the underprivileged American fur trader.
As the Oxford Concise Diclioiiary puts it. these were "Marsupial
mammals with strongly developed hindquarters." Other sources
are equally enthusiastic about these noble animals. Most scholars
agree that the Kangaroo is indeed Marsupial, One author goes so far
as to say that the Kangaroo is often exceptionally Marsupial, This
Marsupiality no doubt was one of the reasons for the importance of
the Kangaroo in the early north American fur trade. Other factors
are important as well, but this factor is perhaps of the highest im-
portance.

The lack of Kangaroos in North America nccessarilv led to the
regrettable substitution of Beaver and Muskrat as leading furs for
export The consequences of this remarkably shortsighted action
would be a suitable subject for a paper of greater length than this
short essay. However, we may say that the Beaver population
declined in direct proportion to the sale of Beaver hats, and that the
Kangaroo's exclusiveness is a significant causal factor,

Beatty, Clyde. ff-'iVrf Animals I Have Knozvn Interesting
Lawrence. D. H,. Latfy Chatlerly's Lover Very interesting
Flynn. Errol, My Wicked, Wicked Ways Most interesting

Metallious. G.. Return to Peyton Place Amateurish
Armstrong, G., The Barleiidc/s Guide A refreshing approach
Playboy Magasine, March. 57 ^ Eye-opening presentation

of the bare facts

TYPICAL EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
question one and one question

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS
IN THE

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE
FOR

1960 GracJuates in Arts or Science

A Federal Government Recruiting Teom
Will Be Here

JANUARY 25 and 26

To interview — ond select — 1960 groduates for

careers as Meteorologists and as Meteorological
Officers.

The starting salary for Meteorologists is $4,560.

for Meteorological Officers, $4,380.

For consideration os Meteorologists, candidates must have on

honours degree in Physics, Physics ond Mothemotics or Engineering

Physics while a pass degree in Arts or Science is sufficient for

those competing for Meteorologicol Officer provided they have

severol credits in physics ond mothemotics beyond the senior motri-

culolion level.

METEOROLOGY NUMEROUS OPPORTUNITIES
PROVIDED FOR ADVANCEMENT

To arrange interviews, contact

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
preferably before above dates

The University Plocement Office hos descriptive folders,

posters and opplication forms.

TRAINING IN

Answer two questions froii

from question two and four questions from question three. Do not
answer any more than two questions simultaneously.
1. Caesar et Castro Seagrams aniavcrunt.

a) Account for the case of:

(1) Caesar (2) Et
b) How do you account for the case of Seagrams?
c) Is Castro a beatnik?

2. Why arc you an unethical iutuitionist?

3. a) E = M C =
:

(1) Why?
(2) Draw a diagram to illustrate.

b) A student's unknown contained only one anion:

(1) Was he fortunate?

(2) Identify the student.

4. "The canon of historical objectivity has a long and honourable
lineage." Discuss. Be sure to explain:

(1) Source of quotation.

(2) Calibre of the canon.

5. Give the dates of:

(1) Any two Pcloponnesian Wars
(2) Casanova

(3) I8I2

TYPICAL LECTURE
I would like to finish my treatment of the early theories of

Jules Drinkwhisky in this period. I imagine that you have all come
across Drinkwhisky at some time or other in your course. How
many arc familiar with Drinkwhisky? . . . Just the one? . , . What
course did you cover Drinkwhisky in. Miss Coninipleally ? ... He
wasn't on any of 3'our courses? Did you read about him some-
where?

. . , Oh . . . You saw the movie. Oh. Well, I had expected
that more of you would be familiar with bim, bul I guess I'll have
to do the best I can to get you caught up. The trouble is, you
can't really understand Drinkwhisky unless you've read the Ency-
clopedia Britannica. How many of you have read the Encyclopedia
Britannicn? Just the three of you? . , . I was afraid of that. Perhaps
the rest of you could try and read it for ne.-ct Wednesday. I suppose
that might be overloading you a bit however. If you prefer, you
could all read the Columbia Viking Desk encyclopedia instead.

There's a copy of it in the Douglas Library. I think. Vou should
be able to finish it by ne.xt Montiay. However, in tli

(continued on page 7)

meantime.

General Insurance

This phrase, with the exception of life, includes

every type of insurance written.

Office:

105 Brock St.

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence

:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933
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Three Students Discuss Overpopulation
Nahjfe has not made man with-

out a metliod for birth control. It

has been called by many names

such as the rhythm method. There

definitely is a risk connected with

it.

Any time I have heard coupl

advocate birth prevention, they

have always said that for the heahh

of the wife, she should use medical

means to become sterile. When the

suggestion was exprcsed that since

it was the husband who was so

concerned for liis wife's safety, that

it also should be he that become

sterile.

The problem of the starving

people is a serious one. ll is the

duty of the richer countries to aid

the people who have not enough

for a comfortable life. We should

offer economic aid, technical as-

sistance and the advances wc
have made and use daily.

History shows that overpopu-

lation has forced people to ad-

vance. Europeans found their

country crowded, so they set out

to find a new land. Science has

been forced to advance rapidly,

and now that wc are in the great-

est period science has ever knovm,
we must use it as our servant.

The results of introducing arti-

ficial methods for birth prevention

in over-populated countries would
yravely degrade their society. Once
grant the lawfulness of seeking sex

pleasures solely (or the use of

plvasuri-, and behold the result 1

Wh/it linulation should be placed

on it ? Would children be consid-

ered only complicating circum-

stances ? Have the advocates of

artificial birth prevention set 1984

as their motto, their ohjcclive ?

If this is the way our thinking is

lo go, wc are rapidly returning to

the savage state. The laws which
we have discovered no longer

govern us. We are destroying our

freedom, for only in living according

to the laws do we gain freedom

The laws govern us, and we be-

come free from the knowledge of

them and working with them. To
disobey the laws is evil; to think

that wc gain by disobeying is in-

sanity.

Mike Shewchuk

In 1946 the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the UN predict-

ed the pre-war supply of food

products would have to be in-

creased one hundred per cent in

the next twenty-five years to ade-

quately supply the rising world
population. This is the challenge

that faces mankind today! Until
the people of the world believe

that governments are prepared to

meet this challenge, social unrest

and revolution will continue. The
major obstacle to the attainment

Irpfibiitprfan (Hljurrlj

Sunday Scrviccsi
10;00 a.m. Junior and Infcrmc-

diate Sunday School
10:30 D.m. Biblo CIbbb

ll;OD a.m. Morning Worsliip,
Nursery Class and Prim-
ary Church School

7;00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet tt

close of Evening Service
TUESDAVi

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome is eattnded

10 all Students,

(Union St, Bv the Campusi
rector: rev. desmond c, hunt

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24th

5:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p,m. Evening Prayer

Preacher: Capt. George Bickley

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

Representatives of Quebec Cartier Mining

Company announce their visit to our

campus for the purpose of interviewing

graduates and undergraduates concerning

permanent or summer employment at

the end of the school term. Positions in

the various branches of engineering, in

geology, accounting (commerce) and

industrial relations are offered.

INTERVIEV/S ON:

January 28th and 29th
FOR PLACE OF INTERVIEW SEE THE

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

of this target is the continually

rising population, and an ever-

increasing reduction in the death

rate. The number of mouths to be

fed has rapidly increased, while

soil erosion has for a long time

been reducing the fertile areas. Is

birth control the only solution?

Or will population control be es-

tablished by famine? The only

other alternative is for modern

agricultural and engineering

science being applied to allow the

earth to yield sufficient food for

the population.

Engineers take note: Engineer-

ing and science are the only an-

swer to overpopulation. Thus if

you are a Scienceman pursuing

a curvaceous Freshette it would
be wise to enter a branch o£ En-
gineering that will help to feed

the mouths you may create! The
aggression of hunger and poverty,

which causes the premature death

of two-thirds of the people of the

world, is a greater menace to

health and happiness than either

Communism or Capitalism, A
panel of experts, including Sir

Julian Huxley. Sir Charles Dar-
win, and Adlai Stevenson, dis-

cussing this problem, arrived at

the conclusion that birth control

was the only means of preventing

a world-wide famine. The only

alternatives seem to be a devas-
tating war which would greatly

reduce the population or an ad-
vance in science to allow increas-

ed food production. Both seem
relatively distant I

Before you merge to create,

nierge to provide for your crea-
tions.

David H. Hill

(anglican )

King St. East at Johnson St.

Tmihd Sunday In Epiphany
SUNDAY. JANUARY 24TH
8:00 o.m. Holy Communion
9:15 o.m. Choral Eucharist
Pincticr: The Rev. Gcoteo Swayoe

II :00 a,m. Chorol Mattins
Prticher: The Dean

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Picachtr: The Bev. Gtoijie Swaynt

8:15 p.m. Canterbury Club
The Lord Biahop of Oniaria DrKcnrHb Ev.lnl. will dtUvci Ihe lirai

.
?' "I lilt Oiviilou

cf ChrlUcDdcm. Thij Sunday evenlag:
"What ll AnKUcanism". '

^"i.^'";'^'" i"? ^"uns People eit

^/X'^'lr" '

Holy Communion e,ch week-dsw nt
7,4) j-o. (od Wedntidays and HolyDays oi 10,30 B-m, also.

^

Among tlie many weighty prob-

lems facing this decade is that of

overpopulation caused by the de-

creasing mortality rate and increas-

ing birth rate. One attitude, (that

of the Roman Catholic church) is

that the solution o£ this problem lies

in teaching continence, or, more

lately, by using the "rhythm

method" of contraception. But it is

manifestly impossible to teach

several millions of partly civilized,

non-Christians these inefficient meth-

ods in the time which remains to

solve this problem. The Protestant

churches' attitude is, broadly speak-

ing, that of the Anglican church,

which at the Lambeth Conference

condemned infanticide and abor-

tion, but advocated birth control

by contraception for family plan-

ning, (sterilization excluded).

It seems clear that by this

method no life is taken, and it

may be added that this 'Svaste"

of the seeds of life is a natural

process if sexual intercourse does

not occur,

Can we deny man escape by use of

reason, from his present predica-

ment of global overpopulation he-

cause (other considerations aside)

the method might be misused? It

would appear that birth control will,

must, and should come; its misuse

is a problem which can only be

dealt with by education — not onlj'

of underdeveloped peoples, but

moral education on a lat^e scale,

striving after Oiristian concepts but

neither wantonly spurning the

assistance of the moral philosopher,

nor decrying all other faiths.

Seymour C. Hamilton

BOOKSHOP 14 Msnlraal Sr.

The Idea of History $|.7S
Shakcapeate's Imagery S2.4S
Outline of The History of

Dogma — . , 95
Collected Poems of

T. S. Elliot ^ „ $1.00
The Story of Our

Civilization $i 65
The Power Elite $1,95

EABL AND DARRIE STS.

HEV. W. F. BANISTER, D.D.
MINISTER

SUNDAY. JANUARY 2Ath

11:00 a.m. More Thon Others

7:30 p.m. Life's Tension
Points

(7) "Anger"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Very Cordial Invilalioii

To All Queen's Shidents

SvDEHHiH a William Srs.

REV, R. H N DAVIDSON

MINISTER
DR. F. R. C. CLAHKE. FC.C.O,
ORGANIST A^O CWOtR MASTER

SUNDAY. JANUARY 24th

11:00 a,m. Morning Worship

7:30 p,m. Evening Worship

8:30 p,m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone Welconu

Ollir ail)rtattan anb Miaaionarii Allianre
EVENING SERVICE

PLAN TO SEE . , ,

rnV'^S^PRrSf ' 'Tt'"^'" P">''"^'i<'". VIET-NAM - LAND OFTHE DAYSPRINC, which presents the choHenging story of the devLn
Eon^Jrj'^llSSJe^.^""'

^'^^ '^^"^ ""^^ cKaT'jfd

Sunday Evemng, January 10th q\ 7:00 p.m.
IN THE LIBERAL HALL - 770 PRINCESS STREFT

*

ALL ARE WELCOME,

Evening Memorial

In Kingston porks the lovers glow

Upon the benches packed with snow.

That mark our place, and in the sea

The submarines race fancy-free.

Unnoticed in this evening's show.

We ore the bored, short days ago

"We lived", were done, knew oil below.

And now we Ire

In Kingston parks.

Give up your treasure to the foe.

And bring my shivering hands to know

The torch; we needs must fitful lie.

If you give not your whole I fear

We shall not die

Though lovers glow

In Kingston porks.

A, D,

Little Robby

Little Robby was a Whig

(Some might say, a little prig)

Who never knew, I'll swear by Corry,

That he really wos a Tory.

Mrs. Closed-Mind,

Kingston Morolity Squad.

Tickets At Students' Union

Next Week - GET YOURS!

for

rHCORPDUTZD an MAY 1*70.

Opportunity KnockimL
Train for an executive career in Department

Administration and Buying, Display, Person-

nel Management in one of the Hudson's Bay

Company's sis large department stores located

at Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmpntou.

Victoria and Saskatoon.

Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad-

ministration and Arts are provided a thorough
Training Program consisting of;

• 4 monlh induction period covering all oiaio""

store functions.

• 2 year leclura course In merchandising.

• Training under an experienced Doparlftie"'

Manoger In Sales Monagement, Buying, D""

partmont Administration,

Retailing with the Bay offers the opportun-
ity to move ahead quickly to positions of re-

sponsibility.

Make an appointment nou} through yof
Placement Officer to see our Representative
for full details.

Campus interviawa
January 29iK

1960
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igher Education Reciprocal Process
ays New Dean Of Arts And Science

Pages

Vi-ur llie Faculty of Arts

< Science zvelcoiiics a neiv dean,

,^\{ssor A- R- C. Duncan of the

MOphy deportment. La^t zveek,

.flibjicted himself to a battery of

lijtioi's from the editor on stich

the calibre of modem

Ljinls. philosophy I, the Organi-

f(,i,
Mail ct al. The wtervictv

thus:

0; Do yon feel that the student

liwlay shows as much individual

trtialive as, say, fifteen years ago?

\: I arrived at Queen's eleven

afj ago. j'ist at the end of tlie

nod when the veterans were

I would say there has

been much change in the last

jcars. althougli I have the im-

^idji (hat the quality of students

slowly improving. They seein

: 10 face up more quickly to the

nge from high school, although

ebilily to do so is still their major

iIkI.

Q: Then the university is a

^i]uT break from high school ?

By all means. Universities

i!t on the assumption, which isn't

slid, that students will put
tiiMsh things aside and act as em-

I adults when they enter uniyer-

Tfiey are no longer obliged by
.
logo til school and are therefore

l)y personal choice unless they
io lacking in initiative that they
just doing as everyone else.

U iiat would you consider
iileal relationship between the

and their professors?
A; Students take too long to

ftslize that university professors

unapproachable. They
fm\i have more opportunities

for student-staff meetings- the
residences would be an ideal pUce
for this. The initUtive would have
to come from the students, who
don't reaUze often enough that
the professors are on their side.
Professors are not know-alls, but
merely slightly more senior stud-
ents. To get any real benefit from
university students must be pre-
pared to work a lot harder than
then do. They should be concern-
ed with putting something into
their courses, not getting some-
thing out. Higher education is a
reciprocal process. The student
should strike a balance between
work and the other benefits a uni-
versity has to offer.

Q: Do you think an e.-;treme!y

large university is handicapped in

this respect? Queen's seems to be
expanding every year.

A
:
There is a limit to the number

of students a university can take
and still function as a uuiversitv. I

do not think we at Queen's have
reached this yet. The University of

Toronto would seem to have passed
it. With such a large number of

students, it is almost impossible to

have any individual contact between
the professors and students.

Q: Do you feel that not all the

university's benefits pertain to the

academic courses?

A: One should come to have
something done to his mind, both

by his courses and contact with

his fellow students.

Q: Vou mention the residences

as an ideal place for fostering con-

tacts with professors and other

student. \'i lu
. I utiderstand that

the residence board here recently
decided to require male students
living in residence, starting next
tenn, to eat in the residence cafe-
teria. Would this not tend to isolate

the students in residence in that
they will no longer have the oppor-
tunity of meeting non-residents at
such places as Wallace Hall?
A

;
I have not heard about such

a decision being taken. Forcing stu-

dents to "eat in" would place an
artificial barrier between residents

and non-residents.

Q: Vou have been quoted to me
as stating that there is no place for

engineers at a university. Did vou?
A: No. There are two ways of

teaching engineering: the univer-
sity way and that of the technol-
ogical institute. The university
has several faculties so the en
gineering students here can mix
with those of other interests and
interchange ideas; they should do
so more. A university engineer
ing faculty will offer the oppor-
tunity to study some things other
than technological factors, and it

is more concerned with principles

than mere facts. Being in a uni-

versity, it indicates a desire to do
something more than engineering.

Engineers do have a very definite

place in a university.

O: I understand you were re-

cently in Toronto interviewing ap-

plicants for Woodrciw Wilson Schol-

arships. What qualities were you

looking for?

A : The calibre of the best people

'

we have interviewed is very high

indeed. We were using three cri-

Ei.-ria: firsth', uiailemic record, sec-

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WITH

MOBIL OIL OF CANADA, LTD.

on JANUARY 27th and 28th

Mobil Oil Representatives Will Interview

Graduate, Senior And Junior Year Students

Interested In Careers In

GEOLOGY

GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING

PETROLEUM AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

ondly detailed letters from pro-

fessors who knew them summing
up their various abilities, and finally

the impression made during the

interview: the degree of interest in

his subject, the strength of his desire

to go into teaching (since this

scholarship is intended to encourage
teachers ) and ability to answer
very general questions in bis own
field, including ability to explain

clearly general questions on his own
field to persons outside this field.

A lot failed to do this; this was
more true in natural sciences. A.

a general rule, students in social

sciences tended to be more articu-

late. For instance, if we asked a

student something about Milton and
he replied to the effect that he had
taken a course involving Milton
two years ago, he indicated tliat he
iiad lucked Milton as a parcel and
put him away instead of under-

standing his relation to other sub-

ject:,. This is a strong argument
against the course structure

; actually

the subjects covered in courses are

related. However, there is no prac-

tical alternative at the moment.

Q: What do you consider the

chief value of Philosophy I?

A: It is really more a case of

the chief object, since the value

depends on the individual. The
main object is to get students to

think critically about things they

otherwise take for granted and
will have to think about when
they leave university. Also, it ts

intended to give one some idea of

the complexity of the task of an-

alysing and describing in words
human experience,

Q : I wonder how much they will

have to think on leaving university.

Mr. Whyte's book "The Organi

zation Man" depicts society discour-

aging graduates from thinking and
American universities gearing their

curriculum so as to promote these

aims of the corporations.

A: The universities must regard

themselves as spearheads in the

attack on everything the Organi-

zation Man stands for. Canadian

universities will not. 1 believe, co-

American ones with this program.

There is much rugged individualism

left in C-anadians. The better Cana-

dian students want to get deeper

into their subjects and think about

them for themselves, which is a

very good sign. 1 hope to see our

universities fight the Organization

Man and his counterpart, the Orga-

nization Woman, who is hi this

respect deadlier than the male.

SIGNPC^T

1490 AM
CFRC

91.9 FM

Friday;

6:30—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topic?
7;3S—Show Time — Rcdh«ad
8:15—Research in Progress

Dr. .\. F. Holloway—Radiation
Protection Problems

8:o0— 111 Recital —
Jolin Frocsc—Pianist

0:00—Concert Hall
Berlioz—Symplionie Fanlasti-
que

Bralnii.~Quinlet 2
Glierc-E.vcerpts from The Red
Poppy

Beethovtii—Sonata 18
!l:00~Music Till Midniglii and After

Saturday:

1:00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Verdi — .Aida
5:00—Time for Listetiiutr

5:30—Music for Young People
Prokoficff — Peter and llic

Wolf
6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:43—Jaz?. Steps Out
8:30— Pop Concert featuring

Tchaikovsky—Piano Concerto
No. I

9:30—Music Round the World
10:00—Night Music
1 1 :00—Stariigiit Serenade
Sunday:
9:00— Morning Mu.iicale featuring at

11:00 BrahniJ—Concerto No. 2

for Piano and Orchestra
12:30—Sund;iv Concert
1:00—Mostly Music featuring al 3:00

The Eddy Ducliin Story
1:30—Emission Fran^aisc —

Le Fanieux PoissoQ
5:00—Dcutschland Nach Feierabend

—

.A Berlin Rcvne

rNTERVIEWS ARE

THE PLACEMENT

BEING SCHEDULED THROUGH

BUREAU OF THE UNIVERSITY

Career Opportunities

for

Graduates at B.Sc, M.Sc, and Ph.D. Levels

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMISTS

with

Shawinigan Chemicals Ltd.

Our Company representotives will

visit the Campus on

January 25 and 26
For interview oppointments, and Company literature,

pleoM contact your Director of Placement Serv'ce.

Saturday:
QCF: Tapes on Talks of Rev. E. L.

Simmons from the fall retreat Com-
mittee Room 2 at 2 p.m. .\ucntion
all girls: 8 p.m. at Muir House. There
will be an evening of fellowship with
food and skating on the lake. Mrs.
Diamond Hum will lead a discuMion
on Christ in our personal life,

Sunday:
LSA: Will meet at 2:30 p.m. at St.

Mark's Lutheran Church, All stud-
cnis welcome.
Canterbury: Communion Breakfast,

8 a.m.. St. George's Cathedral. First
oi a Series ".AingKcanism". Bishop
Evans of Ontario at 3:15 p.m. All in-
terested are welcome.
Redtal; The second Sunday Recitaf

of 1960 will be ^ven in Wallace HaJI.
Students' Memorial L'nion at 8:39
p.m. The artist will be the ivcll-known
tenor .Man Crofoot who (vill be accom-
panied by James Craig.

Monday;
Sid Club: .Mov-ie "Everybody's We-

dein" at 7 p.m. in Eliii Hall. Pre-
\S liileface conditioning at Gym at S
p.m., Chalet at 9 p.m. Note' changi
in date.

Biochemical and Biophysical Society:
Mr^, .Anna Craston will speak on Ion
K.'tchanije Chromatography ! (he
lecture hall on the third floor of the
Craine Bjildin^ at 7:30 p.m.
English Club: All in^ted to hear a

paper and take part in a discussion on
Ob=curity in Modern Poetry. 8 p.m.
Ban Righ Common Room.
SCM; MorninR Prayers in Morgan

Meniorial Chapel at 3:45 a.m, Everi-
hody welcome.
SCM: Old Testament Diicuisions

led bv Prof. E. Clarke, on l*aiah.
McNeill House, South House Com-
mon Room. 7 p,m.

Tuesday

:

Bell Telephone Film: "Our Mr,
Sun"- 4 p.m. See Tuesday's Journal
lor place.

SCM: Xoon study or Quadrennial,
".'ew -Arts, Room 302. Lunch provided
!5e.

Ad Infinitum
Bevue Guild: Presents ihankhugli.

Jan. 27. 29, 30 in KCV'I Auditorium.
Ticket; on sale now. $1. §1.25.
Jazz Society's Atmual Bash: Jan.

29 at RCAF Club rooms. Dancing 9-1.

Murray's Group, Liquid and
solid refreshments (ginger ale). Tic-
kets al the door SI "or members: $1.75
for non-members.
Queen's Glee Club: Prefenis "Way

Out". Gram Hall, Feb, 2. 3, 4, 6.
Tickets for alt performances Jl and
Jl,50, now available.
Russian Film: Scheduled for next

Tuesday, will be shown on Thursday,
Jan. 28 iiifiead

Classified Ads
Lost

glove at Jock Hart
Harry

Arena
Guetier, 109

One gra
Friday nighl.

LTnion, 8-4000,

Three weeks ago in Douglas Library,
two theatre guild tickets loaned and
not returned. If found, please rcluni
lo Mar.v Laiier al 6-2825.

One grey coat, one pair galoshes,
one pair shoes. left on Ski Club bus
from Ottawa. If jou know anything,
plea.'c phone Bob Thomas. Local 298,
Green Shaeffer Snorkel Pen, Wed-

nesday in or oulfidc Gordon House.
Please piioiie Carol 2-6189.

Hughes-Owens Versalog Sliderule
between .McLaughlin Hall and Bever-
Iv Sireet on Queen'; Crescent. Please
call A. D. Round, 6-28.19.

One maroon Key Case with letters

Kem-Tonc on back. 8-827".

Black Shaeffer Snorkel Pen (^!d
top) lost at Etheringlon Hall. Please
phone 8-721 1.

Taken by mistake at dance Friday,

Jan. 15, one lady's fawn car coat. Left
behind, one lady's fawn ear co.nt with
red lining. For trade call S-4615.

Found
Grey fountain pen. See circulation

desk, Douglas Library.

Wanted
Ride lo Toronto or points north

Saturday, Jan. 30 after 5 p.m. Will
gladlv share expense. Phone Jean or
Nan, 6-0752.

.Applicants for the Science '44 Co-op.
(Boucher. Berry and Collins Houses).
Waicli for posters.

For Sate
Two pairs of ski boots, size 8J^, 9'A-

Phone Ma.v Falque, 292.

Typing
i-ping: thesej, essays.

45 Hamilton Street.

Private

Standard rales

Dial 8-70&;.

.All kinds of typing done quickly
and accurately. Reasonable rates. Dial
6-2570 alter 6 p.m. and all day Satur-
day and Sunday.

Room and Board
Good table board at 7:30, 12:00 and

5:30, Reasonable rates. Phone 2-1685.

Furnished room and board, 27 Clergy
West, Phone 8-7820.
Double room, twin beds, five dollars

each, hot water, men. 562 Johnson.
Dial 8-4601.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717
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SPORTS .

far distant

By GEORGE UFLEUR

According to a usually reliable soiirne" ihis is the Arts Journal

According to the nnmbering of pages in saiJ Journal this i;

the sports page.

According to an affirmative answer given

moment of weakness I'm supposed to write it.

All members of the Faculty of Arts. I am supposed to s.iy, are

superior athletes. Better known superior athletes are herewith

splashed below:

FOOTBALL: Brian Todd, Norm Dunstan, Ross Arber. Dave

Richards. Dick Pearce, Mike Pettit, Peter Thompson, Don Robb,

Frank Hawkins. Bob McAleese, Bill Johnson, Mike Wicklum

and Lee Batstone.

BASKETBALL: Wayne Flemington. Ed Warda (A.A.)

HOCKEY: Bill Colvin, Bob McAleese, Murray Hampton, Carl

Nurmi, Bryce Sanderson, Guy Austin, Brian McLeod.

WRESTLING: Bev Harrison, Bob Crown.

TENNIS: Steve Safe, Logic Macdonnell, George LaFleur.

TRACK & FIELD: Bob Kostash, Bob Buchanan, Ross Martin,

Gary Jacob, Jim Fraser.

There are. of course, many more with either hidden, suppressed

or unrecognized talent but more on this below.

I am supposed to say that iion-Artsmen participate in athletics

either through lack of Arlsmtn to fill all positions on every team

or llirongh someone's misguided sense of dcmocracv.
,

Thing number three. This is conceivably where the complica-

tions could set in. For, if you examine the three traditional facts,

it is just possible that there may be perceived some slight discrepancy

between the first two and the latter, especially between the first

and the latter.

Every year there is an attempt to explain this discrepancy. Yea,

more than lo e.splaiu it, to both deny it and solve it which, however,

will not be done here. The reason, the real reason, for the rather

unsuccessful placing of .Arts years in the Bews is twofold and will

be revealed here for the first time.

(a) Tlie top alhleics in .Arts, which includes most Artsinen are

engaged in carrying the L'niversily colors in intercollegiate compe-

tition Miutc above kuHthy scrolls).

(b) The well kept secret that is the foundation of the Faculty

of Arts itself. Look to the right of this column and you will find

that proclamations of the great athletic deeds of Artsmen have been

sacrificed for the noble cause ow knowledge. All through Arts history

glory on the jousting field has been sacrificed for the sake of the

humanities and the betterment of man, Even today we find all posi-

tions in organizations such as the Arts Society, the History Club

and many others tilled by Artsmen alone.

So dear reader yun see the Inith before you. The real cause of

Arts poor showing in the Bews is their devotion to the finer ihin^^-;

in life, the stern ascetism of mediaeval monaslicism, the aesthetic

sense . . .

The Arts Journal sports editor's award this year must pass

up such feats as Wayne Flemington shooting- fouls in the midst

of 457 fans, Doug McNish sinking the cue ball on 18 successive shots

and George Bailey photographing ^rls to fete Gary Moffatt for his

unprecedented feat of dancing tonight at the Formal.

Once Considered Security Risk

Dr, Oppenheimer VisttingUniversity

Sunday Recitd

The second Sunday Recital of

1950 will be given in Wallace Hall,

Students' Memorial Union at S:30

p.m. on January 24th. The artist

will be the well-known tenor. Alan

Crofoot who will be accompanied

hy James Craig.

Mr. Crofoot contributed con-

siderably lo musical life at Queen's

when he was a student here some

ten years ago. He played the part

i)f Aeneas in the Pnrcel! opera "Dido

and Aeneas" which was produced

al Queen's in 1950, and took part

ill a number of other productions

Mnrnk E.rerey" Commissio.i. Early in 1943 Dr. Oppetihe.mer was appo.nted
dir.ctc:

Atomic iiiieigy '

„i..„3torv that produced the atomic bomb.

"^^Next Tek rOppS the Director and Professor of P,,,„

the Insu i e for Advanced Study, Princeton. New Jersey will visit Queen s P,,,,,

J. ^^.^ hv numerous campus groups, including: the philosophy and pohtics depa
beett made by nume^^^^^^

Attempts are bemg ,nad

Z^Zlli^" open meethi Tuesday noon at which he .ilU,;.

qtsUons H he has tin'e, Dr. Oppenheimer ha s promised to deliver this year's D„

Trust Lectures.

In the hearings subsequent to

his dismissal from the Advisory

Committee, the charges against

him were mostly based on his

past leftist and alleged commun-

ist associations; one stated that

Oppenheimer had not reported an

attempt in 1943 by Haaken Che-

valier, a friend, to gain atomic

information. Another charge was

that by opposing the hydrogen

bomb he had slowed down its de-

velopment.

Tlie conclusion reached was that

although Dr. Oppenheimer was

'a loyal citizen" it would be in-

consistent with the security in-

terests of the United States to

MEYER - BLOCK
Director

Eostern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

HERALDRY ! The word is like

the sound of a trumpet. It calls up

visions of pageantry and state or

the pomp and ceremony of media-

eval war with the blaze of coloured

designs on each shield, helmet, and

banner.

The Arts Formal '60 has suc-

ceeded in its aitempt to create an

i)itriL;uiiig. iiK-diaeval atmosphere in

Grant Hall, whiili tonight will be-

come the scene of the greatest "tilt"

of the year, the Tournament of

Tounuments— "Ye Jullye Joiiste".

The highlight of this year's

Formal is of course the superb

music of the Billy May Band

featuring vocalist Frankie Lester

and the Nail-Drivin' Six.

In contrast somewhat to the

modern music, the decorations of

Grant Hall enhance the media-

eval theme. Towering over the

bandstand is the symbol of chi-

valry—a knight mounted on a

straining charger. On one wall,

a mural depicts the Tournament

itself, on the other, the post-tour-

nament feast. The vaulted ceiling

of Grant Hall itself lends to this

atmosphere.

throws little gloom over the festive

crowd. Fortunately, the room is

not to be completely dry (seepago,

you know ) . An abundance of h^l^-

d'oeuvres is available both here and

in the Red Room.

"Ye Jollye Jouste—Arts Formal

ftO promises to be the greatest Arts

Formal in Queen's history, and

judging hy the ticket sales (sold

out for the first time in 25 years)

will he a great success. The Arts

Formal Committee only wishes it

could accommodate the dozens wlm

were unable to obtain tickets be-

cause of limited space. To these we

say "sorry". To those who have

their precious red duckets we say

I

"Welcome to Ye Jollye Jouste, and

[rL-meniber — Tonight We Die,'^

Principal

(Cutuiinied from Page 1)

year-old Euripides, a personal

friend, had just come over for a

modest symposium. "I warned

you to lay off those symposiums:

they play the cat and banjo with

young constitutions" decreed the

judge,

• awarded Pericles exclusive

copyright to his funeral speech,

setting aside counter-claims of C.

Marlowe and F. Bacon (who

swore that they would find liter-

ary immortality yet.) However,

Pericles decided to remove the

"old soldiers never die" conclus-

ion : too corny.

• adjourned to the nearest syin

posiuin.

Residence Front

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY

GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDERS BEVERAGES

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Members of the Morris Hall

central connuittee report that Dr.

McEwan acepted their resigna-

tion "quite reasonably^' and in-

vited them to propose a set of

regulations. The Leonard Hall

committee is also drafting pro-

posals for new regulations, hav-

ing rejected a petition to resign.

And applications for residence

next year are now being received

"only from students desiring both

room and board."

CANCEL CLASSES
It is anticipated that the audi-

ence wishing to hear the Dunning

Trust lectures by Dr. Oppenhei-

mer will greatly exceed the capa-

city of Grant Hall, especially for

the lecture on Monday, February

25. at 11 a.m.

Arrangements have therefore

been made that the lecture will

be transmitted for overflow audi-

ences to Rooms 101, 201 and 301

of the New Arts Building. If they

seem neded, the same arrange-

ments will be provided for the

Tuesday evening and the Thurs-

day evening lectures.

Students in all faculties are re-

minded that classes will be can-

celled Monday morning between
11 a.m. and 12 noon.

reinstate him.

Following the course t

U.S. security officials,

universities decided to

him. But for the most part
|

Oppenheimer received svmpjj

tic support from Princtton

versity, and intellectuals, teadJ

and students all over the couna

Bertrand Russell, after re

Oppenheimer's book. 77if 01

Mind, said "I am quite unablj

see how any candid person

has read this book and the eij

ence upon which the adverse i

diet was based can fail to becj

vinced that the verdict was
i

taken."

Dr, Oppenheimer was alw

sympathetic to ideals of

revolution, and when young,

many youthful liberals, he

hopes that it might be possibld

cooperate with the Soviet govij

ment. This hope, however,

ually faded and finally died

;

time of the Russian rejectLOii|

the Baruch Plan.

Dr. Oppenheimer often spa

of "deep trouble and moral

cern which so many of us

are physicists have felt." H

came aware before most pr

that to have potent wea

no longer useful if the otlicri

has just as many — enouglij

inflict total disaster. "Our iH
thousandth bomb, useful as il '

be in filling the vast mtiniit^

pipelines of a great war,
'

in any deep strategic sens

their two-thousandth."

Science, states Dr. Oppe„h|

mer, could have a much g'

value if it could be used to a"

ish hunger and poverty for

one on earth; and if peace becai]

secure, science would aga'"

valued for better reasons than

ability to inflict "'a^S'^

slaughter." The one ultimaic -

ution to the problems '-"''^

affairs is, in the mind of i''

penheimer, world go'''^ J
but he admits little hope o

in the near future,

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Growing in

popularity

Cnmpus
Always In stock at your Queans
Unlverolty Technlcol Supply Stor

Book refills . , , wire bound
note books and refills . . .

loose-leaf fillers . . .

exercise books . . , scrapbooks
and speciallies

GAGE STATIONERY
A DIVISION OF W. J. GAGE IIMUED

TOSOmO . MOMTMM . WIKNIHG . VAHCOUVES

EXPORT
LAIN OR F"-^^''

^'

CIGARETTES
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ARim Wtory for engineers

rT~ Sabotage Arts Journals
But Some Get Through

Moffatt Drops Veiled Hint Of Reprisals

Arts Jo,n,uil editor Gary Moffatt hinted on Sunday that rerrlsals might follow the thetc of all

but about 300 copies of the Arts Jotinml Friday.

The papers-finally delivered Monday-were stolen by a group of engineers.

Engineering Society president Ross Jackson denied any official responsibility for the incident,

was inn a joke," he said. "You could hardly blame the engineers for responding to a challenge.

In November, Mr. Moffatt is-

sued a challenge to the Engineers

to steal the paper. Although he

deplored the "wanton destruc-

rion" and "roughness" that ac-

companied the theft, Mr. Moffatt

paid tribute to the spirit shown

by the engineers in stealing the

paper. "They are the only faculty

showing this kind of spirit," he

Training School For Drinkers

Plank In Tory Platform

You pays your money and you takes your choice!- Queen's students - some of them,

last Friday got two newspapers for the price of one, and appeared to enjoy both.

Mr Fraser Says

ikepticism Developing
imongYoungRussians

By loanne MacKenzie

A note of optimism concerning East-West ^^'---^f --j^
ui political commentator, who spoke to Queen's students at Ellis Hall

"Education and Freedom." . , „„. fl„,.n,ir!i(red bv the

Mr. F„se. ..is .rave. beHnd ^'-j:^.:^-^^"^^^^- ™-

as such

The Queen's Progressive Con-

servative party will introduce

their [ilatforni and policies to the

itudeiit body at a coffee shop

meeting tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.

.Mready. copies of the platform

have been released and distribu-

ted to the residences. Stewart

Smith, leader of the Queen'*

PC's, has asserted his party's de-

termination to fight a positive

and outspoken campaign. Hoping

to iirt:sent what they consider to

be a new concept of Conserva-

tism", the Queen's PC's plan to

jirovide a new dynamic political

leadership on campus.

The Tories are proposing re-

views of Canada's liquor legisla-

tion (with a proviso for a train-

ing school for drinkers), of the

censorship laws, and of the divor-

ce laws of Canada. The inves-

tigation and implementation of a

fcited an example o£ a con-

Wlion with a girl student in

'"many, who, although she

ftn brought up in a Com-
ist household and had never

''^ outside of East Ger-

openly condemned the

'lists in a public place,

[t them "worthless, spine-
! rainless pups" and claiming

use for Soviet agents.

f ' Oppenheimer
^^QDU Meeting
"^o}' At Noon

'^

0:

'"II

''^ Ihe campus at lar;

Oppenheimer such

ihey might have

'"a his work and opinions,

"'s Debating Union is

S nil Open meeting at

today in Room 14,

Hall,

'ctin is planned as a

"'s'^ussion of Dr. Oppen-
^'if^ws as to higher edu-

police, current affairs

|)^^l'''"fh, leaving the more
^'^''^ntific questions to

'

j,
"'"Rs. it will be chair-

^""i^sior Mcisel of the

^'^I'arimeiit. All interested

^'''^ cordially invited to

jj'"' reminded that this

ouly open meeting at

tflL.^^'^J' questioning of Dr.
""'r will be feasible.

In Poland, where the Commun-

ist government is said to be

Polish first and Communist sec-

ond, the young people whom Mr.

Fraser met, this time in their late

twenties and early thirties, ex-

pressed their feelings freely

against the Russians.

\ccording to Mr. Fraser, even

Rn.sian students, through fairly

frequent contact with visitors

from the West, are reali^.mg that

,hc dogma about the West is not

entirelv trne. He met two boys

from Hamilton. Ontario, born in

Russia during Stalin-s regime and

now back again for study pur-

poses in Moscow, who confirmed

his impression of the

dom in R

death,

Mr, Fraser pointed out tha

most students seemed to regard

the compulsory course m Marx-

ism-Leninism with the same re^

sen.ment as students here regard

compulsory bible study.

Those, however, who

seriously as a faith of
_

certainties" are becoming mcrea^"

ingly aware of the contradictions

inherent in a secular faith which

has promised developments m

this world that are obviously not

taking place. Mr. Fraser express

Td his opinion that the Commtm^

ists would not be able to supp s

,he contradictory facts m"ch

onger, and that the best solution

for the Communists would be to

make sure that the "secular cer-

tainties" are right.

The speaker was impressed by

the Russian's attitude towards

the importance of education, and

their high respect for professors,

who are well paid. Also the stud-

ents, althougli carefully selected,

are paid to attend university and

are not considered to be a burden

to the state. The students work

hard, often having two or three

plan for the elimination of Arctic

ice (Operation Hot Water Bot-

tle), the establishment of an Aca-

demy of Sciences, and the raising

of the income tax exemption point

for university students to $1,500

are also proposed. Decisive and

firm stands will be taken on such

complex and important subjects

as defence, immigration, and ex

ternal affairs.

The Queen's Progressive Con-

servative party has extended an

invitation to all students to hear

about and discuss their policies

in this coffee shop meeting. Il i^

hoped by the party members that

what they regard as the prevail-

ing misconceptions "about Pro-

gressive Conservatism" will be

corrected and that students will

consider carefully the ideas of

the Queen's PC party this year.

Dr. Oppenheimer

Sees Future Of The World^

"Gloomy But Not Hopless"

greater free

since Stalin's

take it

"seculai

languages at their disposal,

and work in an atmosphere of

-heavy seriousness" which is par-

ticulariy good for technical stud-

ies.

Although the Russians have

channelled enormous amounts of

money into the field of rocketry,

Tey realize that the fields they

have neglcted, such as plumbing

and housing, are a national d.s-

erace. Few foreign visitors are

allowed to visit a private Russian

home. The consumer goods are

Fraser, Page 4)

Attention Queen's

Orders for Tricolnr '60

uiiiv he pla ed at the Post

^v-^ll1 the sales-

.„ hsie-i in the January 12

'liti.n of the Jo"rml. Avoid

.iisappoinnnent in the

Oi'dcr now !

Gloomy, but not hopeless, is

the opinion of Dr. J.
Robert Op-

penheimer, Charles Dunning
Trust lecturer for 1960, for the

future of the worid plagued with

i

the A-bomb and the H-bomb.

The outlook for the worid is

not hopeless, but it is gloomy, he

says.

Atomic war is not inevitable,

ays Dr. Oppenheimer. It is very

dangerous to assume that an

atomic war will not happen. It is

still worse to assume that an

atomic war cannot be stopped,

And worst of all is to give up all

hope.

The brilliant physicist who

played a leading role in the de-

velopment of the first atomic

bomb, says he does not regret

wliat he was called on to do 15

years ago.

Canada's role in atomic re-

search has been an important one,

and at any international gather-

ings on atomic energy. Canada

has always been well represented.

Discussing the advances of

science in this century. Dr. Op-

penheimer says that generally

David Hill, whose car was

ilightly damaged during a melee

ouiside the Union, said today

damage to his car had totalled

only $5. Engineering president

lackson said he expected the

damage would be paid for. "You

can count on that," he said.

Although Kingston police were

called in Friday, they declined to

follow through with any official

investigation. Asked if any

charges would be laid before the

AMS court or elsewhere. Mr.

Moffatt declined comment.

Indications were he would not

press charges.

The Engineers distributed a

few copies of a special two-page

'paper in place of some of the

Arts Journals.

Phil Elder, one of the four .\rt3

students at the printer's office,

said he. Brian Henderson, David

Hill and Roger Davidson, had

been attacked by 10 other stud-

ents. >[ost of them were engine-

ers but I recognized one Arts-

man." he said.

Mr. Elder said he and the others

"put up a pretty good fight" but

that about two-tiiirds of the

papers were stolen at that time.

One other .Arts student said only

half the papers were stolen at the

printer's office.

The Arts students then deliver-

ed some of the remaining papers.

No accurate estimate could be

made of how many were actually

delivered. Phil Elder said some

^1 ,of the napers were stolen after

^'^^TT^r™ rid'
^""""^

"tI;: ™,.,',-..... .wo pu

T™,. kc.„r.s will !>= Bi"" by
,„i,„,,.j 500

inursaav niKm-
^ p„rter in one of the mens resi-

dence.^ saved 75 by stuffing tliem

into a waste paper basket.

The main fight took place out-

side the Students' Union where

David Hill's car was halted and

the air let out of his tires, A large

group of students grabbed Mr.

Hill, look his car keys, opened

hi-- trunk and stole the remaining

papers,

(See "Engineers" Page 5)

speaking the period during and

immediately after World War I

was highlighted by advances in

chemistry.

During and after World War

2. phy-sics took the lead and holds

the lead today. During the last

part of this century. Dr. Oppen-

heimer forsees the biological

sciences taking the lead, with

vast changes and advances in un-

derstanding the sciences investi-

gating life, such as biochcnnstry.

biophysics and genetics. This new

fast.
"

'

S p.m.

Liberal Club

npen mtetiug of the

Libera! Club will be held in

Committee Room Xo. 2, Wed-

nesday at S p.m. The platform

for .\iodel Parliament will be

drawn up and all interested

suideiit.s are in\ in:d to ailend

and participate.
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Dissent
It was refresiiing last week to watch Mr. Blair Fraser paint

a highly o|>iimistic ]iiclurc of the West's chances of winning tht

Cold War. We are inclined to agree with him that the Comnumist

Einpire must, as geiier.itions pass, accord a wider and wider degree

of free thonght and free expression to its citizens. Very likely, in

fifty years or so. if the world has been clever enough or hicky enuiigli

In .Tvoid a nuclear Armageddon, East and West will of necessity

cnnte to tolerate each iithcr's beliefs. They will arrive at the con-

clusion, as dill Chrislians and Moslems (to say nothing of Protest-

ants and Roman Catholics) before them, that war is not the answer.

But even if all this comes about, as we hope it will, it decidedly

does not mean that Western civiliiiation is in no danger now. For,

aside from the ever-present -xlernal threat of war with which we

are learning to live, there are great perils from within. The deadly

intolerance of llie almighty Organization, be it religious, pnliiical,

commercial or social, is beginning to loom larger in the West with

the resulting tendency to j.nhordinatc the individual to the group.

Harry Crowe's love affair with United College, the rabid pack of

psycholopisls and busine^snien yelping about "adjustment to the

group," ihe firing of various canijiiis editors, the recent distur-

ances in local monasteries, and the experience with witch-hunters

of this week's Dunning Trust lecturer provide only a few significant

and not so significant c-\auipk's of what could easily become a

trend, "Security" is apparently our latest secular deity.

Religious and political dogmas of absolute truth are too prone

to become masks for the ruthless human selfishness they are meant

to restrain. It was perhajjs some inkling of this that brought about

the separation of Church and State in the West and the revolt

against a rigidly organized and conformist society. If a similar

process occurs in the Comnmiiisl world, so much the better for them.

If we continue to forget, in our reliance on new (or perhaps, old)

absolutes, that onr society is based on the fullest possible e.'<ercise

of the individual's right of dissent, so much the worse for us. Let us

not now pervert our own proclaimed ideal of liberty in a misguided

atlempt U< defend it ag:iin>t attack, I.el Us again agree to disagree.

".
. . (Justice) is both a concept and a warmth of soul. Let us

ensure that we adopt it in its human aspect without transforming

it into the terrible abstract passion which has mutilated so many
nien."

"It may be necessary to fight a lie in the name of a quarter-

trnlh. That is onr situation al present. The quarler-truth that West-
ern Civilizations contain is called liberty. Without lilierty it is pos-

sible to improve heavy industry, but not to increase justice or

truth."

Albert Camus

k Harsh Look At The Bubble

F^OGOVE US, -TRESPASS W^se....

Letters To The Editor

A ttittority Report On The formal

Editor, jouiiiiil: If Ihe rcicptioii

given Mr. Blair Fraser's speech

the oilier night is indicative of

what the majority of Canadian

stn<lents expect from a speaker

of his reputation, the bottom of

Ihe barrel has been reached. The
naivete of his approach should

have been blatantly insulting to

any presumably intelligent per-

son.

Granted he reiterated many
times that he was being com-
pletely siibjcclive in bis remarks.

The appalling thing is how a

man of his intelligence, experi-

ences and associations could

firstly have gone on such a trip

with such misinformed ideas,

and secondly have returned so

childishly delighted with what
he found. Before the trip he

seemed to have conceived of an
embryonic 1984 society, he came
back delighted to have found
that humans arc pretty human
anywhere. Mr. Fraser is reput-

edly an expert on political af-

fairs. Surely this to some extent

inchidfs foreign political (and
social; developments. Is he not

aware that the grim post-revol-

ution days in Russia have been
over for quite a while?

My second complaint, apart

from his naive approach, was
Mr, Fraser's frighteningly smug
self-complacency. Instead of of-

fering constructive criticism of

Western education, he supplied

ns with happy little anecdotes,

"full of sound and fury, signify-

ing nothing". Either he is too

immersed in our great Western
bubble of complacency to be
aware of the possibility of its

bursting, or else he is too full of

the milk of hiuuan kindness to

have disillusioned or frightened

the glowing young faces he saw
before him.

This letter is "subjective"; its

tone is deliberately harsh in the

hope that a few more people
will realize that they were gyp-
ped last Wednesday night.

Sylvia Bews

Editor. Journal: In the Nov. 20,

1959 issue of the Jaimiul I chal-

lenged the Arts Society Executive

to justify the price of the tickets

to the Arts Formal, i.e. $10.00

Their rather weak reply was that

the band being imported for the

event was an outstanding group

with a uniciue sound, a band

"whose talents will make the for-

mal a memorable event to alt who
attend." I was certainly not satis-

fied with this answer, but 1 went

anyho\v because it was for my
graduating year.

The Arts Formal of 1960 will

be a memorable event, because of

the nine formals I've attended at

Quen's, this most recent Arts

Formal was unquestionably the

Tt'orjf. There are four important

things lo a Queen's Formal: tlie

band, the decorations, the food,

and the favours. Of these, the dec-

orations were the only parts that

were good. The rest of it? Ugh I

The band was much too loud,

even when the mike was off. Per-

haps it would have suited a build-

ing tour times larger, but not Grant
Hall. 1 did not notice any "unique

sound" imless it was the e.streme

loudness. I do wish that there had

tieen more variety in their music.

Jiving is out of place at any formal,

and when it becomes almost the

sole fare, the dance is ruined.

There should have been more

waltzes and some Latin-American

rhythms so that it might have been

more of a University Fonnal and

less of a teen-age jive contest.

The Formal Convenor, Mr.

Bessant, told me before Christmas

that because of the enormous waste

of food in past years, that aspect

was to be considerably curtailed

this year, I can imderstand this

desire to reduce the waste, but

serving only dry sandwiches and

many boxes of potato chips and

Bacon Dippers in a smoky, noisy

basement was too far in the other

direction. For people who did not

want to be deafened by the racket

or poisoned from breathing alcohol

fumes and smoke, it was pretty

well a case of "go hungry" and
like it. Where was the food prom-
ised for the Red Room? The
loimge in the hall was okay, and
would have lieen a nice place to

rest and eat.

I saw several felloe's who had

too much to drink, but with poor

nuisic and no food, what else could

they do but drink all night?

W'liere did they dig up such

cheap favours? Those ash-trays can

he bought in corner cigar-stores.

Even the Sununer School Formal

at $3.00 a ticket gave nicer ones.

It would be nice to say that I had

a momento of a nice formal with

the name and date inscribed on it,

as has been given in past years,

but such is not the case.

The Arts Society has boasted

that this forma! was sold out, the

first time in 25 years that that has

happened. I would suggest that the

result was probalily the worst

formal at Queen's in 25 years.

Bruce Cossar

Editor's \'otc: We feel it only

fair to say, that in our considered

judgement, the great majority of

those present al the Formal had a

wonderful time. The distinctive

sound of the Billy May Band
proverl especially popular. Con-
trary to Mr. Cossar's observation,

it was remarked by most that the

crowd spent less time in the drink-

ing room in order to listen to the

band.

A Good'Nafured Bow To The Turnips

Editor, Journal: By classical de-

finition, economics deals with the

allocation of scarce resources

among forces competing for them.

Hence, those who obtained one of

the five hundred or so Arts

Journals ive salvaged on Friday

{wsscss a rare collector's hem. Un-
fortunately, the rest were collected

en masse. Those seeking a genuine

edition are renunded that those

marked with an S or some other

insignia don't count.

Contrary to rumours, the clwl-

Icnge issued on two occasions was
not the work of the regular Journal

(which rehiclantly agreed to

publish it I , the Arts Society

executive (which wasn't consult-

ed) or the Three Stooges. It was
issued entirely on my own initia-

tive. Results disprove an old saj'-

iiig about the pen being mightier

than the swor<l. Oh well, there are

thousands of old sayings left.

The successful organization of

the coup is to be congratulated.

The participants were peace-loving

(had they approached us in groups
of less than nine or ten to one a

protracted hrawl would have en-
sued), solicitous (searching for

soft snowbanks in which to heave
us) and literary (nobody could
possibly have a higher opinion of

the Engineer's Jonnuil than do I).

The challenge was issued to in-

crease interest in the Arts Journal

and disrupt tlie lethargy into

which motlern college students arc

sinking, It succeeded on both

counts. More and more students

arc coming to college seeking only

a degree, and with no interest in

the other benefits of college life

including the partial break-down of

inhibitions. An example is the re-

cent resignation of the University

of Montreal's student government
and college paper staff in order to

devote more time to their students.

Such people might as well study at

home by mail. If only a football

game can arouse modern students
to action, our universities are
merely corporations grinding out
organization men. For most of us,

college is life's only opportunity to
ease society's shackles.

Enterprises like last Friday's

are encouraging, although not as
much so as if the plan had involved
original tliinking (as did that
against the Science Journal) rather
than brute force. But it did show
some organizational skill, and one
cannot expect blood from a turnip.

Gary Moffatt

GEORGE

LaFLEUR C

Almost 75 years ago
won a hockey championship"

Being in the only h«i^
|

in the world at the time, j^.
being in the first hockey

le

the world at any ticue q3
University found itself nj

first world championship

title.

Friday night a vastly

hockey team meets Lav:il

vastly less pretentious

at least the major step to ^

that title. Its the senior

collegiate hockey champioinhij

this is Queen's first atttmJ

capture it in eleven long ve

With the prominence of i

and basketball, the gami.-

hockey has taken a bit oiai

seat at Queen's. It really d

have to.

For instance the first ga:

hockey played by a QutenS

was also the first game nflnj

played in Ontario. It iwl;
i

on the ice of Kingston ]mU

January of 1S85 and the

team was none other llmn|

Gentlemen Cadets of RMC

historic encounter wa.'i wun li

less experienced collegians 11

and the folowing is a first
I

account of the single gnai

as given by Lennox Irving,

'86. who scored it

:

"It so happened that iln

came to me when tinn;

about up and I said to BodihJ

played on defense with me.

bye Fred, I'm going to

feigned a skate around Ihc 1"*^

of the handstand (around

the rink was built) but sudJ

swerved up the right siili

fly a drive at the goal. Tht

'

goalkeeper cleverly sioppedj

hexagon (the puck wasacul'

lacrosse ball) which howM^

and the great T, though

for all I was worth, sim'

puck on its return and diroug

KMC goal it travelled. th"5

'

ing the game for us "'ith ll'fj

goal of the match.'

Within ten years of M
itial victory the Gads weH-

1

lenging. though unsucce-'-J

for the Stanley Cup, ^vhitlj

then the championship '

of the Eastern Canadian
"J

Association. In 1909. w'^l

trophy a professional
oni.

challenged and won tlie

Allan Cup from the U 1

of Ottawa and defeiiaed

cessfully the next y^^'

losing to St. Michaels o

onto in 19U.

From the formation

intercollegiate league '

until 1927 Queen's. al^l'S

,

McGill and Varsity
'^^^^

lone continuing i"-'"'

that year, due to lack <J^^

J
and financial aid. thcv "

^^^^

Until tiTiJs year, both '
,

of the intcrcollegia"^

Queen's has
been M

tently strong conf^

Now it looks as if^^^^j

be able to echo that

confidence of L*^""'"^,..

He said he was "g<"»^
^^i.

and that's just ^''^^^
... fi

day night we thinlj

just win

that

champi-rlp

just what mig"

,0
Congratulations

gineering Society
,

emblem so prominc" ^^^^J

ed on the front of t'"^ "

Journal Friday.
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l-lvJoii
nie,

1
just have

'II
is

Sir; you have just

in the morgue
cold at first, isn't it? One

it though. Did they

Irt
on your

did."

head too?"

'My

course, of course. It is good

What is your number?"

limber?"

pidii't yo" notice that they

BiliPl a WE '° y""" with a

pUi 0" ''^ ^^'^ don't have

nly numbers. Are yoii all

-Yts, i am all right."

I'lani not too well myself. I've

111 llic water for four whole

One begins to rot after such

lime. My left eye has flown

out. Do you still have your eyes?"

"Only one; the other one is

gone; that's where the bullet came
out."

"Did you do it with a revolver?"

"With a pistol."

"Is that so? Well, that's a nice

way to have it. As a matter of fact,

I wanted to do it with a gun my-
self, but I didn't have the money.
It took nie a pretty long time in

the water; but, 'you know, it is a
sure way."

"Where did you please?"

"From a bridge. You know four

days under water is verj' unplea-

sant ; one's lungs go rotten, Do you
mind my asking? — is your belly

green ?"

\onkey*s viewpoint
Three monkeys sat in a cocoonut tree

Discussing things as the/re sard to be.

Said one to the others, "Now listen you two,

There's a certain rumour that can't be true.

Thot man descended from our noble roce . . .

The very idea! It's a dire disgrace.

No monkey ever deserted his wife

Starved her baby or ruined her life.

And you've never known a mother monk
To leove her boby with mothers to bunk.

Or pass them on from one to another

Til they hardly know who is their mother.

And another thing! You will never see

A monk build o fence round o cocoonut tree

And let the cocoanuts go to waste

Forbidding all other monks o taste.

Why if I put a fence around this tree

Storvotion would force you to steol from mc.

Here's another thing a monk won't do,

Co out ot night and get on a stew

Or use a gun or a club or a knife

To toke some other monkey's life.

Yci! mon descended, the ornery cuss,

But Brother he didn't descend from us!"

M. L. M.

"No. Is it supposed to?"

"Oh, yes . . . you should see

mine
;

it is a beautiful light green
all over. Ssrr, ssrr."

"What are you doing?"

'iN'othing, nothing. It's only the
water in my stomach. Cop, there

we go ; my other eye has just flown

out. I'm sorry. Othcnvisc I am
quite normal, said one of the doc-

tors. By the way, tell mc, was it

love?"

"Oh . . , yes,"

"Was she blonde?"

"No, dark. And yours?"
"So was mine."

"What was her name?"

"Sherry Mice."

"Don't tell me! Then you are

George Barton."

"That's right."

"Oh, I am an ass; I thought

she married you."

"But then you are Rex Young!
I thought she was yours. Oh.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
5 MILES EAST ON HWY NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE
Every Saturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

TYPING SERVICE
Wioliif j„ thesis and essays. Fost occurote, dependable service.

portroit 5x7 enlargement given to every student who submits
'^orher thesis for typing during the months of Jonuory or February,

Don't Delay Morch 31 Will Come All Too Soon

FREE PICK up AND DELIVERY

ALLAN V. LYONS
OFFICE 6, 39 BROCK ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

Dial 2-9444, 2-2133 or 8-5472

OFFfCfXl and EXCLUSIVi

We ore exclusive

Manufacturers

ond Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE

CRESTS
AND

IRASS BUTTONS

SliM 35 to 48
Alw»T» in Stock

R«IMlan, Tall*.

Bwr« TUli and
Short Model!

PRINCESS ST. TlNCSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

heck why did I jump from that

lousy bridge?"

"And why did I spend my
money for that lousy pistol! It's

crazy!"

"Just think, she would'vc mar-
ried mc! If only I Itnew that she

was not going to marry you and

that you were going to jump . . .

But she told me that she was going

to marry someone else and I

figured it could be only you ..."

"And if I knew that you were
buying pistols, and that she didn't

want to ninrry you . . . But she

told me that she was going to

marry someone else and 1 figured

it cnuld be only you ..."

"Is this wliy both of us are

rotting in here? But who did she

marry then?"

(The voice of a third gentleman

from the back of the refrigerator)

:

"iME".

Nicholas Forgacs

thankhugh
Are you sick because you'ru not

as smart as your slide rule?

Do you have an essay two

months overdue and you're too

scared to go to class?

Have you tried to give up

smoking by McCall's Guaranleed

Cure and become a drug addict

instead ?

Did you get a tux for Christmas

and the Arts Formal tickets were

sold out and now your girl won't

ask )'ou to the Levana Forcnal ?

Is frostbite and an overturned

sculpture all you got out t»f snow-

ball?

Did you get a card saying "You

will be pleased to know that your

minalure chest x-ray film reveals

no tuberculosis but you are in an

advanced stage of lung cancer?"

If life is a drag — there is still

HOPE. On Jaimary 27. 29 and

30, tiiere will be a Revue— thank-

hugh. Written by Boh Foster with

show-stopping nuisic by Dave

Bessant, directed by Lynne Quinn

(of "Jeri" fame), and starring

George Pike, Suzanne Coon, Wally

Vrooman, Dianne Richards, Brian

Cochrane, Marilyn Miller, it prom-

ises an evening of rollicking

laughter, song, and dance.

That's thankhugh"
Tickets on sale at Mahood's Drug
Store and the Student's Union.

Sneed Hern

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Clara Nette
(Music 52) says:

I strike the right note in my personal

finances by paying expenses with a

Personal Chequing Account at . .

.

op
Bank OF Montreal

Klngilon Main Office, 297 King St. E., at tho Market:

JACK McLEAN, Manager

Weildale Ave. and Bath Rood Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sta. Branch, in the "Y" Building;

JOSEPH POUPQRE, Manager

big itap on 'he rood lo luccsti Ii on aorly bonking connoclion

Perhaps the main reason the

British public has ceased to follow

political affairs is that those ad-

ministrating them have ceased to

merit interest. \Vc know little

about the personality of our figure-

head monarch, if she has any. The
Prime Minister is a likeable, con-

ventional and colourless gadabout.

The opposition carefully squelches

its colorful personalities in favour

of the organizational compromisers.

Muggeridge is doing his best, hut

by and large critics of the current

system are a pretty drab lot them-

selves. Whatver else may be said

about him, Mosley has at least

stirred a little Ufe on the domestic

scene. Statesmen in grey flannel

suits carefully play down any

dispute that might create an elec-

tion issue.

The removal of the crown as

an important figure is unique in

our age. Parliament established

the principle of monarchy by
ejecting the Stuarts, but the

dreary procession of Georges

who followed insisted on con-

trolling their ministers. Walpole,

the first Prime Minister in the

modern sense, held power at

George II's suffrance largely by
his understanding with the

queen. George I spent little time

with the English, who had jeer-

ed him on arriving with his

two mistresses, one extremely

thin and the other enormously

fat (they were popularly refer-

red to as the Maypole and the

Elephant.) Like George II he
was unable to speak much Eng-
lish and took little interest in

English affairs, though reserv-

ing the right of veto power.

George III, on the other hand,

was devoted to duty-and he felt

it his duty to rule England, as

well as to marry an ugly queen

and by her to beget a large

family. To him sex was a rigid

duty, and this probably helped

cause hta insanity.

Under him came the first famous

fued helvveeri ti.o iion-tojai stales

men. It is hard to remain neutral

between the two : Pitt, a moderate

reformer at first who plunged the

country into a war witli France

that could have been avoided and

used this to excuse wholesale re-

pression and Fox, a brilliant rake,

witty, indolent, gaily shocking

England by coalescing with his

hated rival Lord Xorth (whose

policy had prevokcd the American

Revolution t, opposing the war
wiih France. His reward: George's

hatred and perpetual relegation to

opposition as the war produced

Xapoleon.

The second famous feud com-

menced half a century later, but

this time there was much less to

feud about. In a sense Disraeli

was the first progressive conser-

vative: it was he who convinced

the Tories that rather than oppos-

ing all reform they should har-

monize such as was obviously ne-

cessary witli past tradition. His

foreign policy was less commend-

able, consisting of expanding tlie

empire and taking advantage of

Victoria's loneliness by such flat-

teries as the meaningless title

"Empress of India". As a result

Victoria was induced to hate the

Liberals in general and Gladstone

in particular. Victoria had earlier

succeeded in having Palmerston

dismissed, but when the Liberals

won the 1S80 election they insisted

oTi Gladstone and she was forced

to make him Prime Minister. This

was the last serious attempt of a

monarch to oppose a popular choice

for this office. Thirty years later,

George V coerced the Lords into

abandoning their veto power by

threatening to swamp them with

new peers. Since the tlie effective

decisions have been taken by

elected politicians.

While genuinely hating each

other, Disraeli and Gladstone

commenced the practise of the t\vo

chief parlies offering competing

refonn programmes. This increas-

ed when Labour replaced the

Liberals, until now all the reforms

have been effected (save foreign

policy) . So now there are few good

scraps left, and the public is always

right. Gladstone was the last poli-

tician to attempt reform in advance

".f public opinion, the occasion

being t!ie controversy over Home
Rule for freland. The public ob-

viously feels that being always

right is something of a bore,

Gary MoEfatt

russian movies
The Soviet film IVAN THE TERRIBLE. Part 1, one of a

series of Russian historical epics being presented for students in

History 8 and History 21, and others in the university community,

will be shown in Ellis Hall to-day at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. The work

of the leading Soviet director liisenstein, it depicts the earlier

career of the 16th century Tsar.

Other films to be shown in the near future will be MOUS-
SORGSKY (February 16) and TALE OF THE SIBERIAN
LAND (March Ij.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleoning, Pressing and Shirt Loun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Borie Street

near Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

Same day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Fiindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST
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Foreign Students

Said Eligible For

Health insurance

Availability of Ontario Hcaltli

Insurance for foreign students at

Queen's was clarified by a letter

to Miss Jean Roycc, Registrar.

Any student is considered a

resident who is legally entitled to

remain in Canada, making this

province his home during the

academic term, so he is regarded

as ordinarily present in Ontario

until he decides to take up resi-

dence outside Ontario.

If he lives outside Ontario in

the summer but intends to return

to Queen's in the fall, the absence

is classed as temporary and he

would be entitled to "out-of-prov-

iiice" benefits provided premiums

continue to be paid

So everyone who does not now

carry Health Insurance is urged

to enrol immediately because of

the necessary three mouths' wait-

ing period before the insurance

takes effect.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL
TUESDAY. JANUARY

Theology Rep May Yet

Become AMS President

CFRC
1490 AM 91.9 FM

Thursday:

6:30—Music Break
7;ftO—Hits and Misses

7 :3I>—Calendar and Programme
HiRhlightS

7;3S_M.ircli Time
8:00—Music lor Moderns
8:30—The Spoken Word ~ To be

annoimcccl
9:00—The Living Classics

Kachmnninoif —
ccrlo No. 2

Bacli — GolilbcrR Vnriaiions

Haydn — Trumpet Conceno
Wagner — Opera Preludes

Mendelssohn — Rtformation

Sympliouy.

The Queen's Theological So-

ciety last week notified the AMS
Executive of its proposals for

coastitutio nal amendmemts allow-

ing- the Theology Representative

to run for the AMS presidency.

The amendments to articles V
and VI of the AMS constitution

would cjhange the status of the

Thcolog]- Representative to that

of a regular Senior Representa-

tive.

It had l)cen decided not to press

for a Jun-ior Theology Represent-

ative this year, said Theology

Rep. Larry Leafloor.

In other business the AMS:

• discc vered that Odeon Thea-

tres had sent the wrong list of

pictures available for AMS mov

ies and could only provide the

choices made for January. New
choices made by the Executive

include "Odd Man Out", "They

Were Noit Divided", "Court Mar-

tial", "Ifs a Wonderful Life"

and "Chiltem Hundreds."

• appodnfed Jean Smith. Kay

Gardner. Fletcher McLaughlin

and Sohbider Chopra as delegates

WHY WAIT? DO IT NOW!

TICKETS NOW AT

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Piano CoH'

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

to the University Model United

Nations in Montreal.

• showed their overwhelming

love of culture by granting $50

to the Fine Arts Committee. $25

to the Chess Club and $100 to

the Drama Guild. Because they

are nearing the end of this year's

reduced grants, the Executive de-

cided that the last mentioned

grant should be repaid, provided

the Guild makes sufficient profits

to repay it. Otherwise, it will be

considered a gift.

• received news that Hugh

Scott was withdrawing his re-

quest for a chapter of Alpha

Omega Alpha at Queen's since

the Medical Faculty Advisory

Committee had already turned

down such a proposition two

years ago.

• met Jack Davies, newly elect-

ed Senior Science Representative.

• set up a committee, to be

chaired by Butch Nelson (late of

the Central Committee of Morris

Hall) to make a campus survey

on the need for additional office

and meeting space for campus or-

ganizations and to seek a remedy.

for way oat

Fascists Attack

Democracy; Meet

Again Thursday

The second meeting of the Ca-

nadian Christian Fascists will be

held Thursday in the McLaugh-

lin Room at 12:45. Having at the

previous meeting criticized the

various existing governments, the

club will at this meeting put for-

ward most of their own platforms

for the forthcoming Model Par-

liament election. It promises a

campaign that will be "neither

right, left, nor center" but will

take steps to eradicate what the

party considers grave abuses "by

whatever means necessary."

A niedium-siied crowd gather-

ed to hear "Big Daddy" Gary

Moffatt, leader of the Fascist

Party and a contender for the up-

'

coming Model Parliament elec-

tions, last Thursday in the Mc-

Laughlin room. Mr. Moffatt de-

livered a strong condemnation of

democracy and asserted that de-

cadent democracies could well he

improved by the new concept in

Fascism as developed by tlie

Canadian Christian Fascists.

Without revealing the party

platform in the approaching elec-

tions. Mr. Moffatt stated that the

object of the party was to enforce

the doctrines of brotherly

He strongly contended that this

campus party is in no way con-

nected with the Nazi-type Fas-

cists but is organized on Christian

principles of fellowship towards

ones neighbour.

Jackson Lounge Mad^
''Co-ed'' ForWeekend

At the last meeting of the Engineering Society Exccuiivc

members discussed and decided on the following items:

• turned down a proposal by the Jazz Club to bring

Lennie Tristano jazz group to Queen's as the only
^y.

able date conflicted with the forth coming Odd-Ball;

9 agreed with the Clubrooms Committee that the
Jai

Lounge be made co-educational on Friday and Satur

evenings for a trial period

;

• heard the formal convenor give an encouraging prdimj

financial report;

• appointed Prof. F. A. Hamcs as a faculty membtr
oi

Service Control Board.

Fraser
(continued from page 1)

uniformly bad, "the worst kind of

pre-war Japanese imitation."

Mr. Fraser feels that there is

"no reason to panic" about tech-

nical development in Russia, be-

cause, although they are produc-

ing more in relation to their num-

bers, they arc still desperately in

need of all kinds of technical

training in other fields. The big-

gest danger lies in the attitude of

confidence and surety with which

they are pursuing their goals,

which contrasts sharply with the

doubt and skepticism which is

undermining the moral founda-

tion of Western freedom. The

Russians too, however, "arc com-

ing into a kind of trouble we

could have predicted—that of a

broad and civilized mind."

Arts Society

Voting for Arts Soci-

executive positions will

place tomorrow and Thursdi

in the New Arts Buildinj

AVatch the notice boards |-

times.

Classified Ads

Lost

Rhinestone bracclcl al the Am
mal. Plionc David Kee, local

A Gold Ring (lO kt) initiil-

H. Bclweeii MiUcr Hall and N(

BIdg. Finder please call Seym

6-28^8.

A wallet, in basement oi Slu

Union Thursday evening-

papers and money. Reward. LI

Loaned and not Rctunitd

Two Kingston Tlicairt Guild li

in the Douglas Library, ihctc

ago. H you find them, pleast rctu

Mary Lazier, or call 6-282S.

Tickets for Whildact

Two tickets for Ski Club'i W

face Weekend. Call Sylvii

492.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you vHth all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univemily Grounds ONTARIO

There s Something Special

about du MAURI ER

0 The Exclusive Filter Tip lets

you draw free and easy, for full smoking

Batisfaction. du MAURIER combines

the finest Virginia tobaccos to give

you perfect mildness and

smoothness. Once you smoke

du MAURIER you'll make the

distinctive red and silver package /

your favorite — always. /

n

du MAURIER
A Reaity Milder High Grade Virginia Cigareffe

with the EXCLUSIVE "IfliUmi^ FILTER TIP
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-tbe bubIc and songs

..the college roBino*

t^f « dlfforent twlBtl

there's student

tllent and lots of

llfel!!!!!

,,
.they'll tell you

111 about*

THE GREAT CANADIAN
PLAT!.*!

iOlITA AKD LADY
CHATTERLEI!!!

yRESH FFDSH!!l

they're definitely

not SnJKIMG THROUGH
COLLEGE!!!!!

for fu£X-,

•••it has canpua
flavor and the iiovle
world too!! I It has
conedy and the ad men
and all that S. Aajaii

...IT'3 color and
costumes, gluging and

tor

its- ultra !

...an original script
and an original score!
...the cast ihd. staff
have worked hard but
it's been great!!
...we hope you'll
come and share in the
f\m]!!l

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

RRINXCRS
Phone 8-4114

Printing of

Every Description

Engineers
(continued from page I)

Pages

Kingston police were called in

at the end of this dispute. How-

ever they stated they would have|

to press charges if they complet-

ed an investigation. The Arts I

students involved asked them not|

to proceed with any inquiries.

A group of Arts students raided

the homes of several engineering

students later Friday. They were

not successful in tracking dawn

tlie missing p.-ipers.

Mr. Moffatt said he issued the

original challenge because most

students were "drab and apathet-

ic." He said however he did not

approve of "acts of violence,"

iMr. Jackson said Mr. Moffatt's

ciiallengc had forced the engine

ers inm stealing the papers. Not

alarmed at any suggestion of

future incidents, he said: "It was

fun. Let's keep it that way,"

Rumors as yet unsubstantiated

by any official statement have

tliat the Engineering Society will

put up $100 for the paper produc

ed by the Engineers Friday.

NFCUS COMMITTEE

Asks Discount Service For Students

Queen's NFCUS Committee
has aunounced that it has ap-

proached a group of Kingston
merchants to see if a discount

service can be arranged for stud-

ents.

The committee has also been
active on several other fronts,

Items:

• Plans are being made to

prepare for this year's National

Students' Day to be held in Feb-

ruary, The theme of this year's

Student's Day is "Education, the

Nation's Greatest Asset". Talks

Theatre Fund Raffle

Would ail those concerned

in the Theatre Fund Raffle

please turn in their empty

hooks of tickets to their re-

spective faculty representatives

before Saturday, January 30.

will be held with high school

students in this area and a pantl

of Queen's students will present

their views on this topic on TV.
Radio talks have also been plan-

ned.

• The Queen's Committee has

been working on a mandate which

it received at the National Con-

gress last term in Saskatoon. The
object of the mandate is for

Queen's to study the role which

university students can play in

bringing capable high school

students into university. To find

out how other groups have ap-

proached the ]ii jblem of bringing

information about scholarships

and bur?aries to the high school

student and challenging him to

pursue higher education, letters

have been sent to universities

across Canada and to groups in

the L"S including the President's

Special Committee on Education.

SIGN PCST
Tuesday:

Film "Our Mr. Sun" hv Bi-ll T'.-li-

plionc. Room 101, New Art? Buildinti

today at 4 p.m. The film i? nil excellent

scientific study of the juii.

Scottish Country Dancer*: Try your
lianil on Tuc'ilny iu tlie Small Gym at

8:-l-i p.rii

VE3VX - Quaree: Ctncral inecting

,it 7 p.m. in tin- Science Clubroonis.

SCM: N'ooii discusfions on Quad-
rtiiiii.il. iWw Arts, room 302, luneli

proi'idcd, 25(.

Wednesday

:

Liberal Club: .\n open mectine will

lie lieUi in Commitlte Room 2 at 8 p.m.

to draw up tilt platfonii for Model
Parliament. All interested siudcnij are

invited li> alleiid .iild participate.

QCF: W..il.h fliapel itrvice in Mor-
yaii M. iiniri.,1 Lli.ipfl, Old Arts Build-

ing ,it I- -i.i
I'

111 Tourth in the series

"Minor 1 roiiliet-". Speaker: Rev. L.

Piiclier. .Ml Welcome.
Thursday:
SCM: Noon Bible study led by Rev.

Davidson, New .^rts, room 302. Luncb
provided, 25 c.

Newman Club: Skating Parly. S lo

10 p.m at the Jock Harty Arena; fol-

lowed by a d.ince in the Cathedral
Higli School auditorium; sOc per per-

son. ficUeit available ai door. M\ slud-

enls welcome.

Canadian Christian Fascists: Open
mceling todaj at I2;45 in McLaughlin
Room, at which lime moat of the

party'* Model Parliament platforms

will be announced. All cordially in-

vited.

Queen's Glee Club prcsenls "Way
Out", Grant Hall. Feb. 2. 3. A. 6. All

seats reserved. Tickets )l and SI. SO

available at noon: in the Union ticket

office.

Fridaj':

Jari Club: .Annual bash, Jan. 29 at

RCAF Clubrooms. Dancing 9 to 1 to

Tim Murray* group. Li<|uid and solid

refreshments fcr\ed. Tickets at the

door. Member? SI, non-members SI.75.

Attention Science: The High Court

of Science Hall a( Clubroom? at 7:3*1

p.m. lo prosecute those who have not

yet piid year lees. Please note change

of dale.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WITH

MOBIL OIL OF CANADA, LTD.

on JANUARY 27th and 28th

Mobil Oil Representatives Will Interview

Graduate, Senior And Junior Year Students

Interested In Careers In

GEOLOGY

GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING

PETROLEUM AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

INTERVIEWS ARE BEING SCHEDULED THROUGH

THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OF THE UNIVERSITY

If

one
student

had

300
Philips tape recorders

he could use each in a different way . .

.

in many cases, to help with his studies!

Of course, he'd have a lot of Philips Tape

Recorders left over. Actually, one machine

would do the trick ... as we prove in our

famous booklet "300 Tested Uses for a Philips

Tape Recorder".

Learn how a Philips Tape Recorder can help

you in your studies ... and for years following

graduation. Ask for our booklet at your dealer,

or write Philips Industries Ltd., 116 Vanderhoof

Ave., Toronto 17, Ontario.

Mobil PHILIPS
takes the time to build the best \^
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L£FT, RIGHT AND CeNTRi Queen's Beats Osgoode 9-4

McKenzie, Austin Top Scorers

1st Place Laval Next Opponents
By George LaFleur

Jouma] Spoft E Write r

Outshooting their l.gal visitors 43-19 Qu.cn's new entry into

the senior intercollegiate hockey loop won a 9-4 victory over

Osgoode Hall Saturday afternoon.

Veteran Daryl McKenzie led the way with the hat tnck while

Gny Anstin (ired two si.zlers behind Toro.UoWrd^ressed^go^

Other marksmen for the Gaels

were Hampton, Skene. Colvin and

Sanderson. Whyte had two and

Wilhams and Wheldrake one

apiece for Osgoode.

Queen's held the edge in ter-

ritorial play for the first twenty

minutes but gained a command-

ing lend only in the final minutes

when Dave Skene scored at 17:20

from Hank Green and McKenzie

got the first of his three at 19:26

unassisted.

Both teams showed a marked

reluctance to come in contact

with either the boards or each

other. Six penalties in all were

called, two in each period.

Double Loss On Weekend

For Senior Gael B-Ball Tea,

(

By Ian McNish
Journal Sports Writer

Oiieen's Golden Gaels returned from a lost^ weekend

ifter losing their two wt

Flanagan's crew outscored the

visitors by five to two to come

up with a 9-4 final decision.

Former Senior 'A' stars Billy

Colvin and Ken Linesman plus

Guy Austin were impressive up

front while Jim Shearn and Bob

McAleese were most effective on

the blueline.

Friday night, league leading

Laval meets the Gaels at the Jock

Harty in a game which could

mean the league leadership for

Queen's with a four point victory.

This will mark the return of

Queen's to senior hockey after

an absence of eleven years and a

in

Doug

In the final 40 minutes "Moon"| large turnout is expi icted.

Western Downs Gals Twice

Badminton Team Triumphs
By Pat McCulIough

did

in the rebounding
coiisiJtri

that they had to contend

John (6'8") Szemaii, Assiinipij

centre. However, their shooti

was only 21 per cent.

T/t£ GHLS POURiD IT ON!
Osgoode Hall goalie, Iron, wilts under the barrage of 43 shots

fired by Queen's new entry into the senior intercollegiate loop.

t
SNIDER'S CLEANERS

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68V2 Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Ona/i(y thai Phases . . - Service thai Satisfies

Queen's gals emerged with five

wins, a tie and two losses in en-

counters with University of

Western Ontario and Carletou

College over the weekend.

The badminton foursome, fresh

from a clean sweep against Mc-

Gill the week before, added yet

another string of four wins to

their record. Western was able

to score only two points at the

most against Queen's intercolleg-

iate champs.

The volleyball team suffered

convincing losses to the tune of

36-8, 41-5 and 32-9 at the hands

of a well-organized Purple and

White squad. The Tricolor later

redeemed themselves by downing

Carleton 27-9. 37-13.

In basketball the intermediate

team stole the show in the after-

noon's activities as they held a

taller and more experienced team

from Carleton to a 36-36 tie.

Pauline Jackson hooped 14 points

for Queen's, while Marg Johnston

had 13.

The senior team came up with

a much-improved showing but

found Western altogether too

much for them, as they bowed

43-27.

Marietta Campbell was the big

gun for Western, with 22 points.

Queen's hard-working Joan At-

wood came up with 13 points.

eekend games by decisive scores,, f^i

night the; were whipped by the Western Mustangs in J
88 54, and Saturday night they were mauled by the Ass«mpj

Purple Lancers 84-41.

In Friday's contest. ex-Gael

Greg Stone returned to haunt his

former teammates hooping twen-

ty-three points and led the way

ebounding. Speedy guard

Boug was next on the

Western scoring parade with six-

teen. For the Tricolor, Ken Fen-

wick hit fourteen points

guard Bob Laughton.

Queen's matched Western in

shooting both averaging forty

percent, but the Mustangs had

eighty-four shots while the Gaels

managed only fifty. Western's

superior rebounding and ball

hawking accounted largely for

the difference.

In Windsor the Purple Lancers)

befuddled the Gael offense with

a tough pressing zone. The Tin-

dallmen were unable to get many

shots away as a result and those

they did were usually hurried.

Assumptions offense was spear-

headed by guard Gino Rizak, who

netted 24. while forward John

Dunniuii scored 16.

Leading scorer for the Gaels

was Ken Fenwick with 11, and

Al Raisbeck with six.

They rallied somewhat in the

second half after being down

45-14 at the midway mark. But

Assumption had too much.

McNish's Mumblings: Len Price

didn't make the trip due to a bad

knee. . . . Assumption's gym was

swinging with a homecoming

celebration which included the

Windsor band. This, more than

slightly disconcerted the Gaels.

Queen's did surprisingly well

Weeks Action In]

The Bews Race

Dews Trophy competition is]

full swing with a battle bttwj

Science '62 and Science '61. T!n

years are trailed distantly

Science '60, last years winncj

and Arts '62.

In basketball, Meds '65

Science '62 lead section A

4 points apiece; Science '60

alone with 6 points in section

and Arts '60 shares the lead vn

Science '61 in section C, eachw

4 points.

The top teams in the yoii

hockey season are Arts '62, A

'63, Science '63, Science '62 a

Science '61. On Friday, Sciei

63 played to a 0-0 tie with A

•63.
1

Water Polo scores during I

first week were Arts '63 - 3; Mi

'65-0; Science '62-2; Ans

- 4; and Science '60 - 11: Scirin

'63 - 1.

In Paddle ball finals. E'eitr B:

nard defeated Ken Fenwick. Bi

are in Science '60.

GROUP CAPTAIN

G. R. TRUEMNER,
A.F.C.. CO.

Group Captain G. R. Truc-
mner. AFC, CD of Ottawa,
Director of Personnel Mann-
ing at Air Force Headquar-
ters, was born at Arthur,

Ont., ill 1920. A graduate o(

the Arthur High School he

joined the RCAF in 1940.

_G/C Trncmner took his

pilot training at Virden and
Dauphin, Man. After receiv-

ing ins wingi, he became a

flying instructor and during

the Second World War ser\'-

cd in instructional a n d
supervisory capacities with

flying schools at Hngersvillc, Kingston and Trenton, Ont. In

1946 he was transferred to RCAF Station Toronto where he

was Chief Administrative Officer until his transfer in October,

1947 to the staff of the School of Service Management at

Trenton, Out.

.\ftcr completing the RC,\F Staff College in June. 1951 , he

remained as a member oi the Directing Staff until September,
1954. During this period G/C Truenmer also attended the

UsAF Air-Ground Operations School in North Carolina and
ill' University of Western Ontario for a summer course in

in^iiiagemciit.

Following his tour at Staff College G/C Truenmer was
appointed Officer Commanding. 1 Flying Training School at

Centralia, Ont.. a position he held until the fall of 195S when
he was posted to the National Defence College at Kingston.

Upon graduation from National Defence College G/C
Truenmer was transferred to Ottawa to assume his present

posiiiun at AFHQ.

Group Coptoin G. R. Truemner Will Be On Campus

JANUARY 27 AND 28
To Conduct Student Interviews.

"THE MAN WHO SAW GOD"
is Si^vc Allcn'r lavoriit jokt. He rciil ii in llie Realist, ii uiiiquc

ningaiiiiL- of irecllioughl crilicism and satire. Serious articles on inur-

faiili marriage: ihc psycliology ol mylh; aiiti-contraceplivc l.-iw^; _the

scmanlits o! God; a poem lhat caused a campus eonlroversy. Satincal

critiques of professional bcalniks; H.-bomb Icsis; the FBI; Iclelhoiis;

l!ie .^.M.^. Columns on church-sialc conflicts; censorship trends. The

i issues described cost

They're yours FREE with a subscription

Rotes: 53 for 10 issues; $5 for 20 issues.

THE REALIST
Dept. C, 225 Uotoyette St., New York 12, N.Y.

p Excellent

career

opportunities

for

university

graduates

(it the

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
Fat infoimolion

write (0 ihe Personnel Offieor,

Sun Life of Conqdo. Monlteol

THE

MUTUAlllFE
ASSURANCE COMPANV

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, OKTARIO

BOOKSHOP

The Idea of History -

Shakespeare's Imagery

Outline of The History

Dogma
Collected Poems of

T. S. Elliot - —

-

The Story of Our
Civilization — -- - -

The Power Elite

SI.
95

.si.w

ESTABLCHCO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL. LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON. B.Sc, C.L.U.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON. BA, C,L.U—R«s, LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS

• BRACELETS

Choose your closs pin or

school insignio from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE'
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL
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AcceptNew Traditions

I

OppenheimerJJrges
World-renowned physicist Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer urged Monday that mod^

I eni man remain faithful to the culture he knows and loves, but make room for other

traditions as well. c . t. t Fnr AHvaiir-
Dr. Oppenheimer. professor of physics and director of the Institute Tor Advanc

ed Study at Princeton, was this year's Dunnmg Trust lecturer
_ Onnenhei-

In his opening address Monday, entitled -'Know edge Science Dn Oppenha

mer pointed to the tremndous impact science has had on culture
""/^^/f^^

^^^'^"^^^^^^^

knowledge. Discovery, he contended, changes the wor d m
f. ^^.^^

^^J^'^^',;^^

j

gone back on". The tradition that links one generation to another is permanentl> altereo

! Dr. Oppenheimer said advances . .

, knowledge is inherently incomplete for different situations

Mi each other . . Dr. Oppenheimer expounds on the wonder

I nagedy of the simple act of knowing.

jse Of Atomic Bomb
Military Decision

By David H, Hill ,,Si
1*''

firashima, nuclear disarma-

P. moral responsibility in the

niiou of weapons, and atomic

"1? were among the topics

'^fi upon as Dr. Oppenhei-

snswercd qnestions at an

"letting of the Debating

i'^
on Wednesday in Dun-

^^ai!, Professor John Meisel

P*^
as moderator ior the in-

^^of the first questions con-

llie moral responsibility

Working on war weapons

governments. Dr. Op-
**""er stated that this task

accomplished "with a

-ieuce", for Canada and

States did not intend

aggressive war and

I

i-Te only to be develop-

'"atiitain the peace. From
ng, Dr. Oppenheimer

'iK- question of further

^j'^Uch of France, obtaining

flatus and the advis-

this. He maintained

be

" f<msci(

i^'nited

l^in an

"ited States could have

''lis spread of nuclear

f-'xecutive and Con-
' "'>l>i-ratcd. He also af-

it France required

'aius to consider herself

in the movement to

then it perhaps

'^ad thing

arose as to the jus

desisting from fur

ther nuclear tests. Dr. Oppen-

heimer said that the United

States government was "not in

concurrence with itself" on this

problem. He went on to agree

that there is no reason for con-

taminating tests to continue but

he displayed his wonder over the

possibilities of other nations

agreeing to such a nuclear ban.

Dr. Oppenheimer was asked

many questions with political im-

plications, one of them bemg

"Should an informed elite gov-

ern?" The reply was "No, that I

don't believe" and it was follow-

ed by the explanation that no

elite could be competent to deal

with all phases of activity.

Oucsiioned with the devclop-

mcMit of the atomic bomb Pr. Op-

penheimer asserted that very few

had expressed their unwillingness

to work on the weapon and one

of the men who had was now the

director of the Los Alamos test

centre. He concluded his answer

by saying that there is "a certain

.rony between what people say

and what people do."

The atomic scientist was faced

with many controversial ques-

tions concerning the explosion of

the atomic bombs on Japan. Dr.

Oppenheimer maintained that the

decision to use the bomb was m

,he main made on a military basis

(See "Oppenheimer" page ^)

... technology had had their in-

fluence even in the realms of

ethics and morals. As an illustra-

tion he mentioned the changes in

human thought caused by the

discovery of the atom.

Science and tradition in the

western world are closely related

;

in fact, tradition has been "tlu

mother of discovery". New tech-

unlogv and the enlarging of the

l^.rders of knowledge stem from

I background and tradition of

.lentific achievement. Dr. Op-

:>rnheimer said today's inprcced-

. iited flow of discovery required

Mich a background. To nnder-

-taiid present knowledge one

iim^t understand what led to it.

"The present", he said, "uses

the past to make the future rich".

Dr. Oppenheimer said common

life and knowledge are being

separated from the latest scien-

,fic developments by an ever in-

creasing gulf. The bond that

joins them is becoming increas-

ingly fragile.

He stressed that the protection

of our human dignity and free-

dom imposes on modern man a

double dutv. We must remain

constant, firm and faithful to the

Honours Courses

Students in the Facvilty of

Arts who wish to be consid-

ered for admission to Honors

Courses should make formal

ai)plication by February 15.

The application should he

made by letter to the Registrar

and should indicate the fields

of study in wliich the candi-

,latu wi'^hes to scpciaiize.

culture we know and love; but

we must also be willing to make

room for other traditions, to

;how them a hospitality and an

openness and to accept those

wliich "do not quite fit".

Tuesday night in his second

lecture Dr. Oppenheimer discuss-

ed "Knowledge as Action", con-

tending that the very act of learn-

ing involves an element of choice

As a consequence, we must rede-

fine our notion of objectivity:

"by objectivity we cannot mean

that there is a clear, unique, phy-

sical connection between the

thing we see and our image of it".

An example often cited in this

connection is the problem of

studying electrons: one can de-

termine the position of an electron

or its momentum, but never both

at once.

Thus "knowledge is inherently

incomplete, for different situa-

tions exclude each other".

Dr. Oppenheimer contrasted

this view with that of Laplace,

that theoretically one could learn

everything and hence be able to

predict the future.

The development of our cul-

ture, he said, was brought about

by "the confluence of two mira

cles in the rediscovery of antiqu

ity. One was the idea, first clearly

Pierre
Sevigny
Coming
The Honorable Pierre Sevigny,

Associate Minister of Defence,

will speak at an open meeting on

February 2nd in Ellis Hall at 8

p.m.

Mr. Sevigny was born in Que-

bec City in 1917 and received his

Bachelor of Commerce degree at

Laval University. He saw over-

seas service in World War II

from 1942 to I94S. and in that

latter year retired with the posi-

tion of Lt. Colonel, commanding

Le Regiment de Quebec. His bril-

liant overseas record is further

enhairced when it is explained

rise to an element of coherence

Men could then discover why

things go wrong ; the links in the

chain connecting knowledge were

flexible. The second miracle was

the development of empiricism, i enuauccu n,,- - -

which was present to some ex-
1
that he lost his right leg in battl

tent in Greece. I service to the Progressive

There are two motives for
j
Conservative party has been ex-

scientific study, claims Dr. OP"
; ceptional as he was president of

penheimer. The first is the will
j

National Youth Organization

to look not at the object oflj^^
jgjg^ elected to the House of

study but at the purpose ol
|

^-^^j^j^^^^ ;„

study", and comprises "every de-|g^^,, ^^^^^

sire to understand and to be in

ventive".

"Confusion To Chaos *
,

Another SCM Series

"Confusion to Chaos", another

scries of public lectures, is being

sponsored by the SCM. These

will be held in Ellis Hall Audi-

torium at 8:30 p.m. on the follow-

ing days:

Thurs. Feb. 4: In Defence of

Prejudice — Professor J.
Meisel.

Wed. Feb. 10: Population

Growth. Population Genetics and

Birth Control — Dr. E. Carlson.

Wed. Feb. 17: Nuclear Weap-

ons and Morality - Dr. J.
Bas-

inajian.

I

Wed Feb. 24: World Food

S;^;ifUrrG;:;;erthat on; Production-TheEc..omicsof

couldV"^'- something. This gave' Poverty - Profe..ar F. Knox,

March 1958 and

appointed Deputy

Speaker. His organizational skill

and oratorical ability had much to

do with the success of the Con-

servative Party in the last three

years. His congenial enthusiasm

and oratorical talents have made

him a favorite of Progressive

Conservative youth all over the

country.

Attentioti Tories

The Queen's Progressive

Conservative Oub will meet

in Room 11, Dunning Hall

„„ February 1, I960 at 12:30

noon. Details of the forth-

coming Model Parliament and

Ottawa Convention will be

discussed. AH interested and

faithful students are urged to

attend.

Now Accepting

Nominations For

Tricolor Awards

Nominations for the Tricolor

Society are now open. Names

must be given to the junior rep-

resentatives of the society c n-

cerned before February 9.

Admission to the Tricolor So-

ciety is limited to post-graduates

3„cl to students in the second

term of their final year, who, I

maintaining a satisfactory acade

,„ic standing during their under

graduate course, have rendered

valuable service to the Un.vers.tj

i„ non-athletic,
extra-curricular

I"^=>ee then it perhaps Oppenheimer mamta.ne. ..

.^ Valuable service to the Umvers rj ^^^BIMBBIIII
to thankhugh. See page 3 for review.
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Agnosticism
An unpleasant pil! for sincere believers to swallow is the fact

that there are a great number of agnostics in Canada today, and on

this account alone the problems of religious scepticism are worth

considering,

Perhaps one of the major complaints of these doubters is that

they cannot believe an all-powerful God shonid allow such point-

less horrors as world war. Since we have world war? and concentra-

tion camps, they conclude that if there is an all-powerful God, then

he cannot be good,

Many clerics reply to this view by sayinf; that man, by his own

sin and guilt, has brought this carnage and misery upon himself.

Humanity sins and humanity is punished. Hitler sinned and five

million Jews were externiiuated. If this is divine Justice, the agnostic

retorts, then il does not compare favorably with the justice meted

out in our puny little man-made law courts.

With this great disparity between human justice and so-called

divine justice we cannot blame a man who begins to question the

existence of an entirely benevolent God. This agnostic suspension

of judgement is encouraged by such clerical enthusiasms as those

displayed by many British and German bishops in the First World

War. On both sides of the Front churchmen of stature urged their

nation on as the Forces of God pitted against the Armies of the

Devil. A reasonable man can see that the British and German

bishops cannot both be right, while a sceptical man can see that

they are probably both wrong.
• * «

We cannot blame a man who becomes disillusioned with the

dogmatism of those who, like these bishops, have seen the light.

We cannot blame the man who in face Of such incidents, suspends

judgement.

Nov can we censor the man who says to himself: " I did not ask

to be born into this life and 1 did not ask to be killed at the end

o( it. Many fascinating things liappen in our short Hves and though

I am ever optimistic, I cannot help noticing that most of them seem

iltimatcly to end in tragedy. Consetiucntly I can see no possible

Letters To The Iditor

UttjustiUed Apafhetic

Editor, Journal: Re Miss Sylvia

Bews' criticism of Mr. Blair

Fraser's speech:

Mr. Fraser made an honest

attempt to describe his experiences

in Russia and in some of the

satellites. The picture given by him

about the genera! conditions there

and especially about students is the

closest to the truth 1 have heard

yet. I have a right to say this be-

cause I had been living under that

system as a student for more than

ten years. Unfortunately there is

no place here to go into details,

which cmdd fill not a mere article

but a good-sized hook.

Miss Bews seems to have some

strong views on the subject, prob-

ably based on absolutely reliable

sources (Such as the Glohe and

Mail). Apparently it meant quite

a disappointment (or her to find

out that some people give their

own opinion based on their own

experience, instead of trying to

justify currently popular theories

reason why I should go down on my knees and offer up thanks At least this is the only reason I

for the privilege of watching a massive concourse of misery and

human hardship."

We must face the facts and accept that it is possible for a sane

and intelligent man to doubt the existence of a benevolent God.

It this is the case then our churchmen, and particularly the church-

men connected with the campus, should make a serious attempt

to bring these doubters into the fold.

Attempts have been made to do this in the past, but they are

obviously slanted from the point of view that cannot comprehend

disbelief and scepticism. Something very special is required to

convert a religious sceptic. It needs more than jolly tea parties and

rollicking (but. alas, liquorlcss) singsongs.

The Church must clarify its objectives and then concentrate

on what it considers to be the essential message. It must decide, in

practice as well as theory, whether il really wishes to place sex

at the centre of its morality. And it must also decide if, when one

drinks a glass of Beaujolais in the quiet of a summer's evening, one

has committed an evil act.

But most important of all. churchmen must remember that to

convert the agnostic they must speak to him in his own language

and not rush loo blandly into the holy verbiage used for those who

alreadv believe.

"... I think it a fact . . . that the family in the West is finished.

The family as we know it has evolved over the millennia, from the

tribes of pre-history, and its origin was primarily economic, Yet once

a woman can support herself in society and bring up her children

by herself if she has to. and once there are sufficient jobs, scholar-

ships and economic opportunities for the young, then the patriarchal

system is at an end; the odd group of strangers that make up every

family no longer have any reason to live together, to suffer from

one another's jagged edges.

"At some point reality must intrude. In all highly organized

urban civilizations, past and present, the family has disintegr^ited,

and instead of crying that this is decadence, society might be wiser

to reconsider the actual needs of human beings, to realize that there

is a profound difference between the city dweller of Rome in A.D.

200 or New York City in 1960 and the ignorant tribesman in Judea

or Tbessaly whose economic needs and religious superstitions we

still pretend to judge ourselves by."

Gore Vidal, January 7 Rf[>orlcr.

can see for her almost hysterical

and certainly unjustified attack on

Mr. Fraser.

There is one detail though 1

would like to comment on. Miss

Bews thinks tliat the "grim post-

revolution days in Russia have

been over for quite a while." Per-

haps it is not unneccesary to re-

mind her that Stalin died only 7

years ago and iq) to that day and

even during a few years following

thai the same methods of oppres-

sion had been in use. than in those

"post-revolution" days known to

her. It has been only in the last

2-3 years that a somewhat more

liberal atmosphere seems to have

appeared in some of the communist

countries.

The question of Western edu-

cation is an entirely different

subject. 1 do believe that our edu-

cational system needs improvement

— irresijective of the number of

engineers the Russians turn out in

a year. It has to change simply be-

Edllor, Journal: There is a lot

of talk these days about the apathy

of students toward anything out-

si<le their own canipi. Students are

just not interested in the problems

of the world, is the acaisation we

hear so often; life is just a bore to

them, as was suggested in the re-

cent editorial in this paper.

Life certainly was no bore, and

it never will be. for those students

who took part in the 18th Qua-

drennial Conference on the Life

and Mission of the Church, which

was held in Athens, Ohio, USA,

during the Christmas holidays.

3,609 students from all over North

America and 77 other countries of

the world, from every conceivable

race and denomination, gathered

in Athens to consider the world's

problems from a Christian point of

view, to get informed on what the

Church is going and ought to do,

and to be challenged to work ac-

tively for a greater understanding

between individuals and between

the nations, .^s speakers, such as

Bishop Leslie Newbigin from the

Church of South India. Dr. Martin

Lutlier King, famous negro pastor

from Montgomery. Alabama, Dr.

Kennit Eby from the University

of Cliicago's Department of Soci-

ology, 'Bola Ige. a Nigerian student

leader, Rev. Harry Daniels from

the SCM in India, made clear lo

us the many crucial issues the

Church is trying to cope with today

we were all left with a deep sense

of contrition, as we liad to ack-

nowledge how little we had done in

the past to carry out Christian

convictions into action and how
little wc know about what is going

on around us.

It came as a great shock to all of

us when 'Bola Ige, the Nigerian

student leader, told us one morn-

ing: "By 1970. we will sweep the

last vestiges of colonialism from

the whole continent of Africa. Let

racists and fascists quake and fear."

None of us even knew about such

hopes of the African peoples and

of the great pride they take in their

continent.

cause it has to keep up with the

demands of a rapidly developing

society.

R. L.

After his challenging plea for a

non-violent integration movement

in the Southern United States.

Dr. Martin Luther King received

a standing ovation from the dele-

gates, a great number of whom

were white students from the

South, who had never before in

their life even eaten with a coloured

person at the same table. To us

from Canada, many of the things

Dr. King said were completely

new, as we had never bothered to

realize how deeply rooted the racial

problem in the States is. And all

our feelings of superiority were

shaken as wc had to admit how

nnich we are prejudiced against

other races ourselves.

The final Communion Service

was a visible sign of the under-

lying challenge and theme of the

whole conference; as well over

2500 students from every nation

and denomination partook of the

Lord's Supper, it was driven home

to us once more that the only hope

for our world, which, as one stu-

dent put it, is a mess, lies in com-

mon action by all peoples after

they have recognized each other

as e/juals, motivated and driven on

by the love of Jesus Christ, the

one Lord of everyone everywhere.

If you are interested in hearing

more about the conference and the

results it produced, then you are

cordially invited to come to the

New Arts Building, every Tuesday

at noon, where the several dele-

gates to Quadrennial from this

University will give reports on

their study groups and on their

general impressions of the con-

ference.
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Susie- Q /nferWews The Almi'ghfy

To help treshettea establish

some kind of rapport with a cer-

tain Distinguished Presence cur-

rently resident on campus, we are

publishing the following list of

questions to help in breaking the

ice.

1. Can you tell me, sir, is it pos-

sible to isolate the categorical

imperative by means of the electron

microscope?

2. What is the crisis of our

time .'

3. Are you an existentialist?

4. As one o£ the world's most

eminent astro-physicisls, what are

your views on birth control?

5. What sports do you play?

6. As one of the world's most

eminent nuclear-physicists, at what

age should babies be weaned?

7. Speaking as one of the great-

est intellects of our time, what do

you think, to your mind, is, as the

crisis of our time, the role of

Canada, or rather I should say the

Canadian nation in the contem-

porary world crisis . . . ?

S. Are you indifferent to the

Queen ?

9. What influence, speaking

frankly, do you think modern art

has had on the atom?

10. Should 1 let a boy kiss me on

my first date?
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review smash! exposfe of laura secord
11 1 tt.-. clnfToi-t. iiTiMil/l ollmJ.ntn tu^ nVlnrlr nn the Laura should have in

believe all this hap

'^"nuickly!" said Maggie.

't5s and two dress re-

I- ibis
Revue has a polish

rehearsal time.
not expected from

.tore, the first scene

Teain^"'
inomc.Uum after

'

,to«-
start, ending m a

Uro.k-and-roll number m-
"

,i,e
audience that the

r. , Way Through College .

rJe
atiT^osphere was estab-

\ 1,,. the unusual program-

fclior once interesting read-

luiidtrausferred to the strik-

T,(is
byEsther Jamiesou, but

Ujliiiwed that microphone to

Uwo feet below the arch?

Li, froj'i is a new best sel-

Ivmtten by Hugh Gilbert

rtoair
writer of witty no-

_ or so the advertising

would like to convince

Lneral public, and on that

L hangs a story.

Lh Gilbert wrote a novel

;

[admen moved in; the cam-

I
was launched at Hugh's

;
Mater; the "Student Ob-

tn Board" — all four of

-objected. A kidnapping,

fcinge of heart, and a recon-

[lion follow in quick suc-

phough burdened with few

ihe usual first night bloopers,

i stage was too noisy. A
Lt judicious use of mikes for

in an idealistic col-

the singers would eliminate the

overloading "wows" and

"pings".

George Pike gives a delightful

performance as "Hugh", a tho-

roughly confused, browbeaten

bank clerk, who makes a start-

ling metomorphosis.

Music, written and directed by

Dave Bessaiit offered the aud-

ience the gamut of the populai

styles from "The Romantic Bit",

a cha-cha, through the soft shoe

number, "Admen Till We Die",

a charming ballad, "Worth

Wailing For" to the production

songs such as "Small Sensa-

tion", and "That South Ameri-

can Jazz". This was coupled with

some excellent, intelligent dan-

cing, as the actions of the dan-

cers were meaningful as well as

synchronized.

Lines we will remember:

—Use "Dri-Porc" the slinkiitg

jiian's jilter —
—IVe'll shmv the world wliat a

dedicated group of S.O.B.'s cm

do —
Particular roles we enjoyed:

Suzie Coon as Evelyn, S.O.B.

Leader and Ian McNish, Bruce

MacDougal and Gary McNeely

as the admen.

The Friday and Saturday

night audience wil learn about

"T-liiiic", and "Lolila and Lady

Chattcrlcy" and Hugh's dreams

of chicken farming. Our critical

hat is off to Lynne Quiim for her

fine direction of this sparkling

show, A & K

Paul Revere's ride to Lexington

in 1775 was nothing compared to

the story of Laura Secord. Revere

rode at night ; Laura walked, often

limped, during a long hot summer

i|:iy from daybreak to moonlight.

Revere warned his people with

lanterns in a church tower; Laura

warned Fitzgibbon by word of

iiiniitli. Revere rode twelve miles

to LexingUjn in an hour, riding a

surefooted, tireless horse upon a

well-known road; Laura walked

twenty miles lo Beaver Dam
tbruiigli i)ushland full of thorns,

briars, branches of fallen trees,

wild animals, wolves, water, bogs,

and even Indians, lievere ^ot

caught by tbc ilritisb on his re-

turn ; Laura walked her way

through enemy lines tactfully. In

such a manner Paul Revere has

galloped into history, art aiid Long-

fellow's poetry; the Americans

believe he is still riding. Laura

Secord has done likewise. She has

walked down into Canadian his-

tory, has passed American sentries

diasinf; a cow (according to

painters), and the Canadian poets

have traced her trek many times,

Paul Revere and Laura Secord are

still impressing modern society.

Paul has his pots and pans wliile

Laura has her chocolates and

lollipops.

And yet, Laura Secord appears

to many as a myth. The truth is

out on Queenston's lionized her

oine. An examination of the accept-

ed version of Mrs. Secord's story

gives rise to much skepticism.

In 1S37, twenty-three years

after her walk to Beaver Dam,

Lieutenant- Colonel Fitzgibbon sent

Mrs. Secord a certificate (which

was brief and hurredly written)

asserting the value of her walk to

Beaver Dam in 1813. It seems

strange, however, that such a cer-

tificate would be delayed for

t\venty-three years especially when

tbc same document first came to

light in 1S39 when presented to the

government of Upper Canada re-

questing that "your Excellent

Memorialist" be granted lease for

a ferry service at Queenston. Sec-

ondlx-. after her husband's death,

Mrs. Secord wrote the government

rnclosing an account oE her services

uf 1«13 to the country and re-

questing at the same time a pen-

sion. These two events imply that

Laura Second used ber services for

financial reasons ... a ferry lease

and a pension.

In 18S3. forty-one years after

her stroll in the briar patch,

Mrs. Secord. published her ovm

account of June 23-24, 1813. In

it she states that she left Queen-

ston early in the morning and

then reached Fitzgibbon by

moonlight. However, the Amer-

ican troops did not get to Queen-

ston until eleven o'clock on the

night of the twenty-third. If we

take Mrs. Secord's story as be-

ing correct, then she must have

left early on June 24th and ar-

rived at about ten o'clock in the

evening (June 24th being one

of the longest days in the year,

naturally the sun would set

late). But the battle of Beaver

Dam took place between nine

and twelve noon on June 24th.

Therefore Mrs. Secord arrived

after the battle. Moreover, Fitz-

gibbon's records state that he

learned of the American ad-

vance at seven o'clock in the

morning of June 24th. To arrive

at this hour would imply that

Mrs. Second left her home dur-

ing the night of June 23-24 after

eleven o'clock. Her journey,

therefore, was entirely by night

and twice as fast . . . two facts

both of which are contrary to

her report.

russian movies
I Because of a conflict in bookings, the schedule of Soviet

.announced in the Tuesday, January 26th edttton o tic

ml has had to be changed. The revised schedule .s as follows

February 15, TALE OF THE SIBERIAN LAND

.

Ly. March 1, IVAN THE TERRIBLE, Part I; Tuesday,

[rtb IS. MOUSSORGSKY. The films will be shown m Ellis

'J at 4 and 8 p.m.

blanson ^ Edgar
PRINTERS Printing of

Every Description

Phone 8-4114

THE PERFECT ONE COLOUR

LOOK IS NOW YOURS!

relativity plus
cive^vt"ot=ron,:^D^:ri^^
8 p. m o' Wednesday, February 3rd, in the M^'^-g^l- Ro- a

the Students' Memorial Union. This meettng w,ll be t^"^ f'^^^ ot

wo sponsored by the Philosophy Club ,n an attempt to_expl -

relationships between philosophy and its complex offspnng, modern

''^::^Z...n, is on February 16th,^^^^^^^
Prnf r Hillis Kaiser of Rutgers University, New Jersey, dis

lis science and Rationalism. It is hoped that these two meetmgs

tbisTerm a disci ssion of poetic language by Dr. George Whalley,

Ind Ttl on the philosophy of noveli-.ts by Henry Miller.

an ode to mr. moffatt

In 1861, Mrs. Secord stated that

she bad arrived in time to avoid

any British troops being captured

and consequently Fitzgibbon
iormcd his plans and saved the

country". In 1818, Fitzgibbon

stated that his detachment had

ne\'er fired a shot at Beaver Dam

with the exception of the Indians

who scared t-he Americans into

confused retreat with their toma-

hawks and scalping knives. This is

how Fitzgibbon saved the country

!

It is to be noted therefore, that

Laura should have iofonncd the

Indians ... for it was they who

scared the enemy. In effect they

"saved the country".

Finally, Laura Secord did not

chase a cow through the woods

to deceive the American sentries

at her gate. Her niece, Emma A.

Currie, in writing Mrs. Secord's

biography rejects this legend.

One can imagine the cow walk-

ing the fallen log which was the

only mode of crossing Twelve-

Mile River. If the cow accom-

plished this feat, then it deserves

to be the Canadian heroine.

These are the arguments which

cast doubt on Mrs. Secord's role in

determining the outcome of Beaver

Dam and it is these that compel

W. S. Wallace (svho studied the

evidence in great detail) to believe

that the truth differed from the

(acts in many instances.

But we must not be loo critical

of Uura Secord. It is a certainty

that she made the journey across

t!ie countryside to Fitzgibbon. re-

gardless of the eventual value of

her mission. She possessed courage

and patriotism; there can be no

doubt about this. Her very inten-

tions and her desire to help her

country in a time of need made

her a heroine. In Lcura Second wc

have a patriot far superior to Paul

Revere. Canada just docs not

possess the misguided autliors. the

gold paint or the gullible populous

to outshine the mvihical all-Amer-

ican boys.
BiU Allan

copper cliff
Electric engines scoot

Beetie-likc over

Enormous, block slog piles.

K, Andrew

solves

the

match

problem!

No "just-off" colours but

guaranteed colour harmony! So, for tea at

the Dean's or cokes at the corner it's

the new- Kitten matchinB skirt and

sweater in heather-mix lambswool
.

.

soft as a handful of Scottish mist

... in subtly muted colours.

THE SWEATER: Winff-neck,

bracelet-sleeved pullover, sizes

34 to 40, price S10.95.

THE SKIRT: slim and half-lined, ;

8 to 20, price 517.95. ^

l^okfoT Ihe name

Your writing. Sir. I don't quite despise;

But my God man, ^ho buys your ties?

M. Forror,

offer Odgen Nash

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN BISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT 55-50 FOR S5.00

Special Sunday Dinnere

or Banquet Arrang.m.nta at Rainbow Room

%mM Chemical limited

Interview Pate

pcRRUARY 9, 1960

Tu- .rustic chlorine, sodium chlorote monufocturing plant,

ossible employment .ith the Compony.

working toword ond who "Pect
Engineering or Chemistry for

Eeseorch ond Development work.

Our storting rotes ond fringe benefits ore comporoble to those

of other companies.

,F YOU DESIRE AN INTERVIEW,

PLEASE REGISTER WITH YOUR
^ PLACEMENT SERVICE.

quarry cover
Quarry 9, the literary annual, is looking for a tresh and origin^

summer seminar
A soft patter

Upon tout convos.

Drops hong from glistering leoves

Pendant diamonds sporkling

In the intermittent sun.

A white gull perches on a barked log

Floating down the drop-spoHcd river -
The proud captain of his

Soilless ship.
K. Andrew

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Clear.ir.g, P-ssir.g and Shirt Laun-

dering requirements our store at 314 Bone Mreet

neor Princess is cor.venier.t ond anxious to serve you.

Same day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. reody by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd-

plant: 85. PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRI^
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Tory Leader Promises

''Informed Policies''

Rev. R. Jones

Here Monday

FRIDAY. JANUARY 29th.
i.f

Queen's Progressive Conserv-

atives have announced a or-

ward-looking and decisive policy

for Model Parliament.

To a packed coffee shop meet-

itiR Wednesday at noon. Stewart

Smith, leader of the PC's, assert-

cd his party's desire to provide

•positive and dynamic leadership

and "to present intelligent and

infonncd policies to the students

at Queen's."

Mr. Smith likened the job of a

Conservative to that of a tender

of a garden, rather than a keeper

of a museum, and stated that

while the PC's will never be radi-

cal or thoughtless in their actions,

they will not be afraid to assume

new and growing responsibilities.

He stated "the Conservative

wishes to keep innovation and

change within the bounds of rea-

son, tradition and justice."

In his speech, Derek Burncy

told of the proposal to raise the

income tax exemption point for

university students to ?1500. It

was stated that while this idea

was not original, it had received

definite consideration from Mr,

Dicfenbakcr and Mr. Fleming.

Mr, Burney also spoke on de-

fence, maintaining that the

Queen's PC's stood for the accent

on defence and for the abolition

of nuclear weapons from Cana-

dian soil, to make Canada a "liv-

ing symbol of a desire for genuine

disarmament and peace."

Les McKenna outlined the pro

posed training school for drink

ers, in which the undergraduates

Liberals Proposing

$2000 Tax Exemption

would have weekly exams for

which a bottle of Crown Royal

would be the 'red star' of success.

Basing their stand on the maxim

"If you can hold it, you can have

it", the school would give de-

grees—B.Sc. (Bachelor of Social

Consumption) and D.D. (Devot-

ed Drinker). All undergraduates

were urged to join and if they

liked the school, to come back for

postgrad drinking.

Bruce Kniclcy, club president,

reminded the students present of

the visits to Queen's of Pierre

Sevigny and George Hecs, who

will be coming to speak on the

2nd and 9th of February. Mr.

Smith ended the meeting with a

welcome for all present to attend

future Progressive Conservative

meetings.

Social Work
Students interested in taking

post graduate training in Social

Work should contact Mrs, M. Mc-

Queen, local 309, (3rd Floor

Richardson Hall). Mrs, McQueen

is arranging appointments for

Mrs. Margaret Kirkpatrick from

the Toronto School of Social

Work who will be visiting

Queen's for two days, February

10th and 11th in order to contact

prospective students, to answer

questions and to be generally

helpful to those who may be

thinking of entering the profes-

sion.

The Executive Director of the

Canadian Conference of Christ-

ians and Jews will speak here at

Queen's on Monday afternoon at

4:30 in Ellis Hall.

Rev. Richard D. Jones will de-

liver a talk on Understandmg

and Tolerance to go along with

the general brotherhood week

theme. He has appeared on the

campus twice before here, under

the auspices of the various relig-

ious groups here.

Rev. Mr. Jones was ordained

into the ministry of the Methodist

Church in 1934. and served as

pastor for two churches during

a period of thirteen years in the

United States.

He has been connected with the

National Conference of Christians

and Jews since its founding. The

organiser of the New Jersey

Round Table, as well as other

Round Tables, he was later cn-

I

gaged in speaking tours with

rabbis and priests.

Mr. Jones was appointed direc-

tor of the Canadian Conference

of Christians and Jews, and went

to the 1950 World Brotherhood

Conference in Paris as a delegate,

and again in 1955 in Brussels,

The Liberal Club outlined its

platform for Model Parliament

last Wednesday night in the

Students' Union. The platform

features such things as student

income tax exemption, and labour

legislation.

After a criticism of the party

platform the following platform

planks were adopted after much

discussion under the chairman-

;hip of party leader Bob Little:

• All students are to have an

exemption of 52,000 from taxable

income and the parents of stud-

ents will have an automatic $500

deduction plus any other justifi-

able expenses from taxable in-

come.

• Present federal government

aid for students is to be raised

from $1,50 to $2.00 per capita of

the population,

• A labour unions act is to be

passed in which the unions would

be declared to operate as "legal

persons", making them as respon-

Friday : I

Liberal Club: Meeting 4,35 J
iiiiig Hall. Policy discussion

'i^i

sible for their acts as any ordin-

ary citizen.

• Audited financial statements

are to be published by unions not

ly on a national scale, but also

on a local scale.

• Government assistance is to

be given to the Canadian Labour

Council for the furtherance of

educational advancement.

• Capital punishment also came

under discussion in the "policy

debate". It was decided after

much discussion not to take a

definite stand on capital punish-

ment, but that a free vote should

be introduced in a private mem

ber's bill in Model Parliament.

• An "emergency loan fund" is

to be set up as a policy of local

interest. The fund as outlined by

the Liberals would be under the

administration of the AMS and

would enable students to borrow

a maximum of fifty dollars for

any justifiable cause in an emer-

gency.

Intercollegiate Debate Monday

AMS Movie
This week's AMS movie is

Twelve Angry Men", the excit

ing story of what can happen

when twelve ordinary human be-

ings must decide whether or not

to take a man's life. That's today

and tomorrow at 4 p.m. in Ellis

Hall.

liere's never a dull moment in my job as a Bell Ser^'ice Representative.

I m;e talking wiUi people and there's a surprising amount of enjoyable

challenge in the work.

"I joined Uie Bell in May 1937 and when I had been working with tlie

company for a while. 1 married and moved to Oakville, Ont. (I'm happy

to say I met with no difficulty whatsoever in having a transfer aiTanged.)

But wherever you work at this job. the variety of human interest makes

the work a pleasure.

"There are many other fascinating types of work at the Bell, too.

Several of my college acquaintances also chose to join the company —
some of Uicm after trying other work — and are happy they didV

Ask yoiir Vlacement O^icer /or our career booMets.

Next Monday evening, the

Queen's Debating Union will era-

bark on its first-and possibly last

foray into this year's Inter-Um-

versity Debating League compe-

tition. At Morris Hall. Queen's

debaters Bob Little and Paul

Cosgrove will take the affirmative

on the resolution "Resolved that

the Canadian Government Should

Take Steps to Curb the Growing

Power of Labour" with two visi-

tors from O.'ignodc opposing

them. Meanwhile, Sandy Bryce

and Gary Moffatt will be at Os-

goode defending the negative

against their affirmative team.

Not quite as contusing as it

sounds, however.

Last Monday, Osgoode defeat-

ed RMC to win the right to op

pose Queen's (which had a bye

in the first round due to an un-

even number of teams.) The

winner of Monday's competition

will proceed to the next round.

Should one of the Queen's teams

win and the other lose, the issue

will be decided by totalling the

points awarded by the judges.

All are cordially invited to

hear the Queen's end of the com

petition, which gets underway in the

centre house common room, Mor-

ris Hall at 7:30 p.m. Said Mr.

Moffatt: "It'll be a tough debate,

but then Darwin did say some-

thing about challenge and re-

sponse. . .

"

i-*arliami'nl,

Jazz Society Annual Baah: Rr
Club Rooms, Dancing 94 |^^^-

Murray's group. Liquid and soy*
Ircshmcnt, Everyone wtlcon,,.,

at tlic door, SL pcr couple io[ J.

hers. S1.75 per couple lor non-,

licrs.

Saturday.
Second tape made of Rev. Simr

talks ai the QCF tall retreat in

iiiiitte room 2, Sludems" Vni^^i
i:lS p,in,

Sunday:
Prolessor's Raft: Hilld Houst

Barne Slrccl, 8 p,m. Everyone
'

come.
Brass Band; Concert pratliH

Grant Hall 2 p.m.

Monday:
SCM: Morning prayers in Mr-w

Memorial Clwpcl, irora 8:-lS toil

Everyone welcome.
Old Testament Discussions;

itfl
|

Prof. Clarke, McNeill Horn?,

Hou = e Common Room, 7 p.m.

Dance at Rockwood: Tran^potut;

ksives .'\del,ii(le Hall at <^AS p.m

Noon Study on Quadrennial;
<iJ

.\ris, room 302, Lunch provided.

Debating Union: P.iul Cutprmi

Bob Lillle vs visiting delialor?

Osgooiie Hall on ll.c RIDL
"Resolved that Canada lake sUpiJ

curb ibc growing power of lat«

Morris Hall. 7;30, Ctnlcr Conin

Room. Ml most welcome,

Richard D. Jones: E.\ccu

ccior of the Canadian Loimci! .

Cliristians and Jews. Ellis Hall, ii

All are invited. Topic; Underjt
'

and Tolerance.
,

Progressive Conservative CU]

Meeting Room U in Durminf \h\]\

Feb. 1, 1960 at 12;.in, Del.iili of

forthcomini^ Model FarliamtnUiHl

lawa ConvciUion will be discussti!.

interested and faitlilul studcnti

urged to attend.

Sunday:
,

Canterbury Club: St. George

i

thcdral. panel lo open discui^i'"'

'Clirisiianity Without ilit Cliuithj

Levana Formal: Two "ctlii (

to-night on Feb, 12, the Levm
iety is presenting tlieir annual lo

L'Amour Sous La Mer Miisic «ifl

Mipplicd in Grant Hall by Don Mcq

lum and in the Red Roj'"

Mone City Ja^. Band Keir«bm

will be served in Ban Righ. L

Queen's Gl=e Club: presents ffl

Out". Grant Hall, Feb. 3, 3, 4 6T

seals reserved. Tickets M.

available at noons at Union lit]

office, , . 11.

Special Concert fcalurinf; i

ton College Chamber OM^
ccted by Professor EUion lias;;

concert will lake pUcc at M^tt. H'

Brown Hall starting al 1 pm
:

sored by the Christian ^oulh

of Kingston-

Mr«, Maiv-AdeJc Moorr,

a R<odutc In Aril ol

tiia VniFciiUv of Toionln.

JB57, ti roiiclnrrif lUc

made a Bood cbo'-

In foinlne Ifio UcU

Mgn ond womon !

ludonts In

ENOINEERINO
ARTS/BCIBNCB
COMMERCB
BUS. ADM.
Your cnmpul
will loan be

^ vliilcd'by

1 Bell TolopJione

1 Emiibyment Offlcen-

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
offers you an

INTERESTING JOB WITH AN
EXCELLENT FUTURE.

If you are eraduating from umvcrfliiy this year,

you should consider the

career opportunities in

AGUARIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENTS & FINANCE

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Wrile to the Personnel Officer,

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,

Sun Life Building, Moulrcnl

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin 0

school insignio from o com- 1 iiifc-o'ii

picto stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

Look For The BoHl«

The Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY

GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI -COLA

eldeb;s_bevebag^

10:00

n,,,.lStER

MisTSm|HSS^
SUNDAY ses«;;=Yn«^'

diate Sunday a"-

10:30 a.m. Bible Cl«/.,

11:00 a.m. Morwns _
Nursery C'as^

.^ol 1

7:00 p.m. Ev^w^B ^

TuesoA^'

7:30 p.m. BibU

valleaU.s
BARBER SH.^„

and SHOE

316 PRINCESS ST.
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professors' Raft At Hillel House

The first
"Professors' Raff

will be held at

at

„.„ Hillel

this Sunday night at 8:00

I
[louse

ijji.

This
P^. . program, which has prov-

1 , popular on other university

I DUSKS'
involves four professors.

K ate'
supposedly drifting at

""^
(,n a raft. There is only

igh food aboard to support

I
„e

niemher o£ the crew, so that

the four must decide which one

is to remain alive. The four pro-

fessors "debate for their lives",

each maintaining that he should

be the one to survive by virtue

of his field of study.

The four participating on Sun-

day will be Dr. W. J. S. Melvin,

Medicine, the Rev. D. M. Math-
ers, Theology, Mr. A. P. Fell,

' Philosophy, Dr. G. A. Harrower,

Physics. By the end of the even-

ing, it should have been decided

which field of study is of the

most value, that is, which profes-

sor will survive while his three

colleagues are left to perish in the

watery waste.

The Professors' Raft will be

held at Hillel House at 26 Barrie

Street, Everyone is most wel-

come.

Oppenheimer
(Continued from page 1)

It was felt that the use of the

Atomic Bomb could prevent a

"prolonged and horrible slaught-

er". The idea of exploding the

bomb over an uninhabited area of

Japan to produce the same effect

was brought up. Dr. Oppenheim

er said that "we didn't fully have

the imagination ahead of time"

He admitted the bomb could per

CFRC
1490 AM 91.9 FM

ENGINEERING SOCIETY NOMINATIONS

sen 15 "Vl

3, i,

. and il

nion Tiq

llic Hoaj

clicilti I

lacCillifi

A WORD FROM THE ENGINEERING SOCIETY
CANDIDATES:

Iptfsident

:

looidon
MacRae

W'H insert regular reports of Engineering Exceuiive meetings in the

Joiirnal.

Will support measures to increase benefits of tlie Employment Service

[0 the entire University.

Will support the Quccu's Tltcalre Building Fund.

Will encourage the extension of High School tours bv Engineering

seniors.

Will support unlimited entry in individual sports in Bew= competitions

iMalcotm Scott

Why Kc sliould be the next Engineering Society President:

Social Convenor. Sc. '61.

President, Sc. '61.

Engineering Society Executive.

Strvice Control Board — 2 years.

.Academic Problems Committee.

Dean Ellis Award Committee.

High School Plan.

Has shown a keen interest in the affairs ot the Engineermg Society

in the past 2 years.

Ivice-President:

W Freeze

Treasurer of the Engineering Society.

Viee-presidcnl of the Ski Club,

Member of the Vigilance Committee.

Active in inlra-mural sports.

IHyland

In order to perform efficiently, the Engineering Society, like a

machine, must have every little part functioning properly. Vou con-

stitute the parti of this machine and hence you must do your duty

in maintaining the high esteem that the Society hold^. A passmg

interest is not enough. It is your responsibility to turn out and elect an

efficient, responsible and enthusiastic executive,

cretary

:

Jike Farrar : ,
i

' 1 have spent the past year as Assistant Secretary and feel that this,

combined with ability, enthusiasm, and sound judgement qualify nie

(0 act as Secretary. With this in mind. 1 ask you to elect me to this

higher position.

Jim MacAlpine
• Executive, organiiing. and speaking experience as Year representative

on the Science Clubrooms Committee and Vice-president of the

Electrical Engineering Club.

• Outside experience in public speaking and debating.

• Will support a Committee to gather Science news for the Journal.

• Will do research in supporting the change of our degree to B.A.Sc.

2nd Vice-President:

Mike Bennett
• The main duty of your Second Vice-president is to chair the Science

Clubrooms Committee. 1 have had committee experience, having

been Student President in High School, on the Sc. '62 year e.secutive

and on the SCM cabinet. I am willing to use this experience to the

best of my ability for the betterment of your Clubrooms.

Nick Pearson
• The Second Vice-president, as chairman of the Clubrooms Committee

must be a conscientious, interested person with the ability to organize

committee work and recognize constructive, new ideas. I offer the

voting Scienceman the best of my energies and abilities to fill the

demands of tliis office.

Treasurer

:

John Bull
, ,

• The job of Engineering Society Treasurer in itself is quite clearly

defined. He pays the bills, and keeps the books. 1 can do this and more.

If elected, t will present any beef or idea you have, and I guarantee a

full debate on all Engineering Society proceedings.

Bob Campbell
, ^ ,

• The coming of the Engineering Society elections means that each

student in the faculty must give serious consideration to their choice

of candidates. With the benefit of my two years experience on this

evecutive and the willingness to carry out to the fullest the duties of

my office, I feel that I can well represent you in the rote of Treasurer.

Assistant Secretary

:

Syd Overall ... j

. The position of Assistant Secretary demands work and time m record-

inft the functions of the E.«culive Board, its Committees, and the

Science Court I can devote work and time. Remember the words

of Theodore Roosevelt: "Pray not for a light burden, but a strong

back."

Doue Whelan ^ . , u
. The Assistant Secretary of the Engineering Society Executive should

...1.. .-,,.,„.»i*.iirlv and conscientiously carry out tne

0
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haps have been set off at a great

height thus eliminating great

damage and providing an impres'

sive show of strength. These pos'

stbilities, according to Dr. Op
penheimcr, were not foreseen by

leaders at the time. He also point-

ed out that very little was known

about the bomb then and it was

even doubtful whether it would

work or not. Dr. Oppenheimer

also asserted that the Allies only

possessed a very limited number

of nuclear bombs at that time and

to create the impression, actually

a false one, that they could bomb

a city every tew days the second

bomb was dropped. Dr. Oppen-

heimer did not go into an exten-

sive defence of the use of the

bomb on Japan but rather tried

to point out the great difficulties

involved in making a decision of

this kind.

The Dunning Trust Lecturer

mentioned that Russian posses-

sion ot the bomb had destroyed

the myth of Allied omnipotence

and perhaps in a way this had

been a good thing. The scientist

then went into the problem ot

individual responsibilities for gov-

ernmental actions and he said

that our institutions have chang-

ed little while the problems they

confront have. Thus, you can't

have a responsibility when there

is nothing you can do about it.

All are interested in preserving

the peace but without a means to

accomplish this the individual's

responsibility is destroyed,

in conclusion Dr. Oppeiilieimer

was asked "how do you have a

good idea?" and he replied "I

don't know!" He affirmed that he

could only recognize ideas and

mentioned the saying that only

a chicken can tell a good egg from

a bad one.

Friday:

6 30—Time tor Listening

7:00— Palladium Party

7:30—Campus Topics
7:35—Show Time — Roberta
8:15—Research in Progress

S, Fyfe _ How Uunicipahties

Can Attract Industries

8:30—In Recital — Queen's Glee Club

Excerpts from Graham
George's comic opera

9:00—Concert Hall
Beethoven — Waldstein Sonata
Mendelssohn — Concerto in E
minor

Beethoven — Pathetique Sonata

Prokokieff — Concerto in G
minor

Mendelssohn — Italian Sym-
phony

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday:

1:00—Prelude to Opera
3 00—Opera Honje

Charpentirr — Louise

4;30—Time for Listening

?:30—Music for Young People

Wieniawski — Concerto No. 2,

3rd movement
Schumann — Cello Concerto i»

A minor
00—Sweet and Low

7.00—Old Favourites
i|0—Calendar and Personality

45—jaz? Stc[ii Out
30_pop Concert featuring

Rossini - Reipighi — La Bou-
tique Fantasque

9:3ft— Xtusic Round the World
0-00—N'iglu Music

1 ;0O—Starlight Serenade
I

Sundajr:

9 U0_Morning Musicale featuring at

11:00: Dvorak — Concerto m
B for Cello and Orchestra

12:30—Sunday Concert

1:00— Mosily Mumc icalunng at 3:

Fin'ian's Rainliosv

4:30—Emission Franqaisc.

Pocsie et musique du XVII
:00—Deutschland Nich Feierabend—

Cultural Pursuit,'

be a man who will compctentiy and conscientiously carry

duties associated with the position. Just as important, he must_ use

his vote on the

engineer

on the 3rd of February

Executive wisely and in ttie bcs

solicit your vote, that you may hav

The Elections are

terests of all

benefits

Don't miss them.

Classified Ads
Lost

The functional half

lin pen.

foun-
I a grey

Lost between Union St. (op-

posite Dunning Halh and Ontario

Hall. Jo-Ann Foster, 2-9269.

Writing half of a blue Waterman's

..n Tuesday at noon between Grant

Hall ami Gordon H:.ll. Please turn in

it Journal Office.

Typing

All kinds ot imng done quickly

ind accurately. Reaionable fles Dial

i-2570 after 6 p.m. and all day balur-

dav and Sunday.

PATTON'S CL£AHeRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleamng In Town

5« PRINCESS STREET
"lAL LI 8-42H

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

I

Wherever you dine,

INSIST ON - - - -

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

(Blialnwre

EARU AND BARRIE STS.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 31sT

11:00 a.m. Epochs in Jesus'

Life

(!) ''His Baptism"

7:30 p.m. Life's Tension

Points

(8) "Handling Our Privileges"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A I'Vrv Cordial Invitation

To AH Queens Students

Olatliebral
(ANGLICAN 1

KING ST EAST AT JOHNSON ST.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN EPlPHfcNY

SUNDAY. JANUARY 31ST

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

915 a.m. Choral Eucharist
Prffithcr- Ibe Dean

11:00 a.m

7:00 p.m

Ctiorol Mothns

Evensotig
hti: The Dein

8:15 p,m. Conterbiiry Club

Pint! Dljiu

Holy Commu

CoHt

Ulijp atliristtan auD Ifdissionarij Allmnrp

EVENING SERVICE

[letelTe^igf^/sound-color film production, V'^^;^N^AM - LAND 0^^

Missionary Allioncc.

Sundoy Evening, January 10th a* 7:00 p.m.

IN THE LIBERAL HALL - 770 PRINCESS STREET

AI_L ARE WELCOME.

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter

,

and sip that real great taste of Coke

Sure, you con have a party without

Coca-Cola—but who wants tol

..n«- O. -COCA-COIA'-WTH TRAOtMA»W MAH TH! PRODUa

liiitpii (Si\)ixvtii

SrOtMHAH a WILI.IA" STS

REV R. H. N. Davidson
B A. H 0 .

TM "

MINISTER

DR. F. R C. CLARKE. FCCO.
OBOANIST AND CHOIR MASTEa

SUNDAY. JANUARY 31st

11:00 Q.tn. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8 30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

for all Young People

Everyone WtUome

1 UNION St Bt The Campus!

HECTOR. REV DESMOND C HUNT

SUNDAY. JANUARY 319T

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11 :00 o.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Erening Proyer

Preacher: The Rector

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour
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GAELS IN HOME DEBUT
Two Top Teams Meet Tonight

Queen's Defeat St. Lawrence
By Bill Scott

Jounul Sports Editor

Queen's University's Gaels arc likdy to find a little difficulty

trying to maintain their six goal per game average tonight as tliey

take on league-leading Lava! University at Jock Hardy Arena. A

win for the Gaels would put them in a first place tie at the end of

the first half of the schedule with three out of their remaining four

games to be played on home ice.

In a pre-Christmas exhibition game with the league-leaders,
I

Queen's came out on the not so short end of an 8-6 score. One

factor for certain : "it's going to be a rough night for the goalies."

Heading the visiting Quebec

Bridge

ers tonight will be Michel Le-

gace who will be trying to add

to his record of six goals and ten

assists. Legate, a product of the

Hull-Ottawa Canadiens, will meet

old familiar faces in the form of

center Billy Colvin and winger

Ken Linesman wearing the home-

town colors. Both Colvin and

Linesman opposed Legace last

year in the OHA Senior A while

they were playing for the King-

ston Merchants.

The Kitchener Waterloo Dutch-

men considered Colvin valuable

enough to take him along to the

1956 Olympics at Cortina, Italy.

Linesman, a product of the Uni

versity of Toronto Blue's has

counted for three goals and seven

assists and added to Colvin's six

goals and five assists make up

one-half of the total Queen's scor-

ing.

Coach Keith 'Moon' Flannigan,

a victory in the Gael's home de-

but figures, if the Gael de-

fence can hold Legace and team's
|

mates Jose Michard and Romam
Chretain in check, the Queen's

high-scoring forwards will make

short work of the Laval netroind-

er and defense.

From South of the Border:

Wednesday night the Gaels de-

feated St. Lawrence 11-7 to mark

the first time in ten games that

Queen's have triumphed over thCj

Americans. This exhibition game

could have given the team Juat

the boost in confidence that they

needed for their game with Laval.

Queen's came from behind a 7-5

deficit and stored 6 goals in the

final period. For the winners

Billy Colvin got the hat trick.

Brycc Sanderson and Bob Carne-

gie each netted a pair and singles

went to Guy Austin, Howie

Green, Carl Numii and Daryl

who is optimistic about recording McKenzie.

North

By Blair
Bouci,j

West
H D

East

H D
Q
5

4

3-

2

South (Dealer)

S H D C
K K K K
6 10 9 10

S 8 8

7
6

s W N E
] D Pass 3 D Pass

4 D Pass 5 D Pass

Pass Double Pass Pass

Pass

Bidding:

Opening Lead : 7 of hearts

The location of the Queen of Clubs is of the prime imporlan

declarer in this hand. If he misguesses the location of the Q,

'.,een and allows East to obtain the lead, he may lose two spai

Micks and a club and go down one trick. He is fairly sure thatW-

ha

There's nothing wrong with

McAleese will be a doubtful starter

S auu J 1.111U aii-J ii" •
I- (

it but plays the club finesse into West to prevent Last irs

ibtaining the lead.

Consequently, he takes the opening lead in his hand,

the diamond suit and leads a small club from the board, playii

the 8 from his hand. West takes the Queen and exits but decW

can throw the 6 of spades on the good clubs and hence loses -

spade and one club, making his contract.

Note that if the club finesse had succeeded South could hij

entered the board on the Ace of Hearts, repeated the finesse, playj

the Kin^r of Clubs and then discarded the 6 of spades on the Act I

Clubs. To allow for this eventuality declarer took the opemng !ei

in the south hand. Why?

Flush Go Losing Plumbers

Civils, Chemicals In Final

At 2 p.m. tomorrow behind

Richardson Memorial Stadium a

titanic football struggle will en-

sue between the final year Civil

Engineers and the Chemical En-
gineers.

The finals of the annual Toilet

Bowl Championship has long

been one of the most spectacular

athletic events of the winter sea

son at Queen's and the coveted

Toilet Bow! now awaits the vic-

tor of Saturday's contest.

Kent Plumley will don sno-

shoes and quarter-back the Chem-

ical Crew, which last week squeez

ed a win over the Mechanicals

—

last year's winner of the Golden

owl, The Civils will be directed

by Pete Barnard, who is still re-

covering from a frost bite incur-

red in last week's game against

the Electricals.

The Science '60 year executive

invites everyone to witness the

championship game on Saturday.

The play will be fast, spirits will

be high, spectators will be wel-

come and admission will be free.

Levana Archers

Queen's archers head for Tor-

onto this weekend to participate

in the newest event in Women's
Intercollegiate sports—an indoor

archery tournament.

The Queen's foursome is com-

posed of veterans in archery com-

petition. Dorothy McLaughlin, in

her fourth year of competition,

placed second this year in the

outdoor tournament at Guelph.

She is joined by Sally Rorke,

Diane Pappas and Linda Grant,

all members of this year's indooi

team.

In intramural archery; Nan
Barnett of '60 captured the title

with a score of 3S4.

CEST
LE PRIZE!

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68li Princess Stieet Kingston Dial LI 6-1166
Quality thai PUnsrs . . , Sen'icc that Salhhcs

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST,. KINGSTON, ONT.

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

Eostern Bible Society

240 RIVINGTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

PHONE 6.663a

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

General Insurance

This phfose, with the exception of life, includes

every type of insurance written.

ASK

Oftice JACK WAUGH R<>^idence:

105 Brock sr. GENERAL H3 Churchill Ciesc.

Lt 8-3271 INSURANCE LI 6-6933

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

Those who do not appreciate the

fine lines of this exceptional car.

we identify Nancy Michca, George
Stecko and Pat Limo8M.

"LE PRIZE"

in the Queen's Theotre

Cor RoHIc, Feb. 19

The '60-I05E ANGIM hy FORD

• Does the Anglio move? . . . like Shelley Manne and his f"^"

• How about leg room? . . . enough for Wilt Choniberloi"-

Is it Q good looking piece? .

And on gas consumption? .

beside Anglio, who sees

YOUR FORD-MONARCH-

Rides rough, no doubt? .

Does it come equipped?

"^MOTOR SALES

KINGSTON

. . . Stockholders of Impe""

hote Anglio!

. noy, more like a sophomore

. . didn't Brigitte.

FALCON DEALER
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ascist
Party

„tributing

Culture

By Bruce Pappas

j/utMl Staff Writer

,„i:,|itarian
state, culturally

,",cd
311(1

economically reg-

j',; the main theme of the

/christian Fascist plat-

,

„vMle<i at last Thursday's

hour
meeting in the Mc-

Ulin Room.

M £|jer, speaking on defence,

tl
ihat the Fascists would

tlic air force and combine

[itiee armed forces under a

fommaiid. The air corps

inderlake only transport

vhile the navy would con

I

prdominantly of nuclear

ilh the army equipped

[to light a conventional, non-

ivar. Canada would pro-

sarmament plan whereby

[imes would be stripped of

nents except Canada which

lliand its forces over to the

act as a world police

ephasizing the revitalization

; distinct Canadian culture,

Btj'ce gave a humorous in-

platlon of modern art. Keith

poet laureate of the

invoked the muses to

Canada from its dark age

fJture and bring forth its

p potentialities.

F proposals made by Fasc-

mr Gary Moffalt were as

''raiiiunist China be recog-

D exchange plan be under-

whereby two professors

Jsach Canadian university be
lach year to underdeveloped

Dr. Oppenheimer

Deplores Lack Of ''Discourse'

In Our Present'Day Society

istries be controlled

orkcrs with adequate
''Stioii to present owners,

workers be given one
llieir respective industry.

* professor guild be given

control of university
^'fation and a student

student affairs.

I 'taxation be directly col-

lage and price regulat

By Prank Sebestik

Assistant News Editor

"If we are to act and live,

we must speak to one another

and hear".

This was the central mes-

sage of Dr. J. Robert Oppen-
heimer's third and last Dun-
ning Trust lecture, given in

Grant Hall last Thursday
evening.
The end of the renowned physi-

cist's series on "Knowledge as

Science, as Action and as Cul-

ture", was met with "genuine re-

gret", in the words of Principal

Mackintosh, who summed up ac-

curately the feelings of a pro-

foundly impressed audience.

Continuing the theme of his

second lecture. Dr. Oppenheimer

declared that our traditional

views of objectivity and know-

ledge are in need of revision and

extension. We must accept as;

natural the incompleteness of our

knowledge. Because of our inabil-

ity to study more than a few

aspects of any situation at one

time, we must inevitably lose

something of the other aspects.

But this also means the scientist

is free to explore where he will.

/( ij proposed to mimeograph Dr.

Oppcnlicimcr's lectures and disln-

I'ltlc lliciii to those hilercslcd in ob-

laimug a copy. A \»rlhcr amwuuce-

mcnt will he made 'Vlicn the lectures

are availtihlc. CKIVS will rehroad-

cast the second and third lectures

February 7lh mid l-^ih i csfectizh-ly

at 6:S0 p.m.

Bryce Sanderson scores in second period from Linesman and Colvin to gwe

(See page 6 for story). ^ Queen's a 4-

set up.
ions become retroactive

'"St of living.

" "
y carry advertising

present profiles.

Canadian industry's

E'ven to underdevelop

r "irinki

r's^ion be

the

of

;ing age be lowered

Professors All At Sea!
been forced to jump

"'ction Results

in.

iai E^'*'

,.'s life-

^thercole and Stewart

i.!*^"^^.
<^l«ted Senior Arts

've and Junior Arts

respectively in

,, elections. The vote

J- light.

'^'hrcole, presently Jun-
^•^^ Won by less than

lid a recounf had

*tntat

, I'aiiv

This century's advances in

physics, namely complementarity

and "perhaps" relativity have, ac-

cording to Dr. Oppenheimer, a

tremendous significance for non-

specialists. The difficulty lies m

accurately translating the import-

ance of such advances into term^

comprehensible to the layman.

Developing this theme, Dr-

Oppenheimer noted that common

discourse on such vital topics is

much handicapped by the fact

that our criteria are derived from

human shortcomings. Thus, a real

understanding of the cultural

richness of science is often allow-

ed to slip by unnoticed. This is

perhaps inevitable in view of the

necessary specialization of scien-

tists' research.

Another source of misunder-

standing and lack of appreciation

of the cultural value of scientific

discoveries is the impossibility of

having enough people adequately

informed to appreciate it.

There is the factor of a stable,

shared tradition. Ours is a secular

one and is constantly bemg buf-

(See Oppenheimer, Page 4)

By Jon Wisenthal

Three Queen's professors are now at the bottom of the ocean, havin

Theology, and Prof. G, Narrower. Physics. .

Mr. Fell led off the discussion.

pointing out that the fact that he

was addressing a large group of

people presupposed that he was

the sole survivor. He therefore

viewed the situation in retrospect,

and told how the four rafters at

first considered cannibalism as an

answer to the problem. But they

concluded, he said, that to devour

a theologian would be impious,

that to consume a physisist would

be unadvisable so soon after the

Dunning Trust Lectures, to eat

a medical man would be offensive

to the Aesculapian Society, and

that "to consume a philosopher

would be ridiculous."

iMr. Fell related the reasoning

behind the decision for his sur-

vival. The physicist and the theo-

logian, he said, should forfeit

their lives to the philosopher out

of filial piety, since their discip-

lines were children of philosophy,

Engineers' Elections

Wednesday Morning
At meeting of the Engineering Society Executive held last

Wcdt s a;:here\vas much discussion on the following

. The establishment of a committee to review the constitu-

tion and recommend necessary changes.

, The establishment of a Science choir.

, The procedure for Wednesday's clect.ons.

. M ri AS'^FS ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

ALL A:\',^;/-^.fe ^^ uF cancelled for the

?EaS^O ^^^NT^^LLAN^^

laving grown out of it. Medicine,

lie maintained, produces know-

ledge which can be n.^^ed for good

or evil, and without moral sanc-

tions il would be used for either.

Philosophy, he concluded, could

build the primitive civilization up

to a level which would permit the

other three fields to csist. "There

is no short-cut." he said, "to a

complex level of civilization."

The next speaker in the discus-

sion was Dr. J.
Melvin. who like

Mr. Fell assumed that he was the

one to be saved. The purpose of

his argument, he stated, was to

show why ihe others "should he

decent enough to jump in on their

own accord." As a foreigner, he

commented, the survivor would

inevitably bring new diseases to

the inhabitants of the island, and

tliat it would only be fair to "send

the cure alons with the disease."

In dealing with the other three,

he remarked of the physicist that

"if he were that damn good a

scientist he could distil the water,

isolate the plankton, and keep us

all alive." "The point about phil-

(Sec Professors, Page 4)

IDIOT Party

Proposes USA
Join Canada

Schools for thinkers, not drink-

ers, with partial subsidization of

university students and income

tax exemption for tuition fees,

books and instruments is one

plank in the platform of the In-

dividuals Dedicated to Interest-

ing, Original Thought, otherwise

known as the IDIOT party, in the

forthcoming model parliament

campaign.

The fundamental principle of

the IDIOT party is that "aU gov-

ernmental decisions should be

based on undeniable, pure logic."

Following a recent meeting, the

party, led by Ross Jackson, issued

the following proclamation:

"Whereas, this is truly Can-

ada's century (in spite of the re-

gressive attitudes of Tories and

Liberals for the past sixty years),

and

"Whereas, the United States of

America, past its peak as a

w'lrld power, is saturated with

people having nowhere to expand,

and

"Whereas, the Canadian com-

munity has greater potential re-

sources, and lacks only the neces-

sary manpower and technological

abilities to assume its rightful

place as world leader, and

•Whereas, the time has come

for Canada to realize its 'manifest

destiny' and

"Whereas, the USA has failed

in its three attempts to conquer

Canada (1775. 1812-14, 1S66-67),

"Therefore, the IDIOT party

proposes, as its first and foremost

plank, that the USA be invited to

join Canada as an eleventh prov-

ince (for a probationary period)

to form a new and powerful na-

tion to be known as Unicana-

dates."

A merger of the United States

with Canada would be benefical

because of: our superior political

system; development of our

vast resources using their ad-

vanced technology and experi-

ence,, and their manpower; elim-

ination of time consuming presi-

dential elections with the accom-

panying stagnation of world poli-

tics- In addition, Unicanadates

could assume world leadership in

the United Nations and w^ould

recognize Red China.

The IDIOT party advocates a

get tough Foreign Policy (the

honorary patron is John Foster

Dulles) which includes bringing

back the Arrow and scrapping the

Bomarc.

There will be a move to have

an IDIOTic Canadian flag adapt-

ed to bolster Canadian pride in

Canada.

Aesculapian Society

Aesculapian elections Tues-

day, Feb. 2. noon to 5 p.m.

Ballot boxes in the .\Lithesoii

Room and Anatomy Club-

riioins.

WAY WAY WAY WAY WAY OUT!
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The Next Plateau
It is always easier and far more pleasant to believe in some

form of higher power than to deny it. Man needs to feel that there

is an ultimate purpose for his existence. He needs to defend and

justify his social, economic, pohtical and personal activities with

some underlying principle of order and essentia! harmony. If none

is obvious, he invents one.

As man lias learned more about the world around him. and more

about himself, his religious ideas have accordingly grown less bar-

baric and naive, inuri* refined and intellectual, and, for all we know,

closer to tlic truth, Surely there is some comfort in the fact that

civilized man has slopped worshipping trees or glorified juvenile

delinquents like Zeus and his merry crew, and turned to great moral

teachers like Bnddha and Christ.

Each of the great modern religious groups claims to have re-

ceived a revelatiun of truth like tliat described in Bob Nicholls'

interesting letter (printed elsewhere on this page). It is. of course,

tjuite possible that they all have. For the obviously subjective origin

and nature of man's beliefs and mystic experiences does not elimin-

ate the ]>ossibility of them being objectively true, even divinely im-

planted, as well. One car accept or reject revelation as objective

truth but nol prnve or disprove it.

Kniightened Christians »vill generally accord a lesser degree

of truth to the revelation of Jews, Buddhists, Hindus, Mohammedans

and other groups. The immediate ijueslion that arises in our mind

is whether a Christian could admit the possibility of a yet higher

revelation coming in the future to a non-Christian or, perhaps more

likely, an ex-Cbri.*tian group. After all. in view of the strong simil-

arities between the various religious, and particularly the resem-

blance of Christianity to earlier, much more primitive movements,

is it not possible that Christianity, far from being final truth, is

but a temporary phase in the evolution of the religious consciousness

or, more exactly, the unfolding and revealing of God to man?
This question is particularly relevant lu our own time when

Christianity is fragmented by quarrels over inessential of ceremony

and doctrine^ Will modern man, already spiritually impoverished, be

able to subsist on the old religion or will he, as the ideas of scientist

Julian Huxley and theologian Teilhard de Chardin might suggest,

advance to something new?

NFCUS Sells University

GEORGE

LaFLEUR L

S
'Flat as a pancake"

....FiRs-r -Time X WAVE

EVER SEBKJ ASliEJi TO

RESlXsEMCTE,,.,

Letters To The Editor

£x Cofbedra Challenge Testimonial

The problem of petting all capable and qiialiiied higli school

students into university is one which formerly was primarily the

toiKcru of professional educators. The USSR and China, with their

l':^ll^l^lic efforts to bridge the centuries between Ivan the Terrible

:uid Krushchov, between Kubtai Khan and Chou en Lai, have made
higher education a crucial national issue.

Many committees are conducting investig;itions on a national

scale into higher education. The findings of these committees are

being published now and the trend they show indicates that steps

must be taken immediately to stop the present waste of intellectual

ability. One surprising fact brought to light by these investigations

i-^ that of those students who do not go to university, one third

do not go because of lack of finances and two thirds do not go
because of insufficient encouragement.

The lack of finances is speedily being remedied by both govern-

ment and university funds. It is the insufficient encouragement

which must be examined. There is 'sufficient encouragement' from
sources other than the universities, which is attracting potential

university students, Tliis encouragement comes in the form of se-

cure, lucrative offers from big business, civil service, and armed
forces, all of whom offer technical training to high school students

with grade ten or more, Or it comes from attitudes of parents or a
community where there is very little university experience and the

immediate advantage of $2 an hour at the local factory is much more
nitraclive and tangible than a vaguely defined career at the end of

four years at university.

At the 23rd Congress of XFCUS in October 1959 it was decided
that in the (ace of this waste of talent a concrete and uniform pro-

gram advertising the advantages of university and conducted by the

university students should be established on a Canada wide scale.

Queen's was given a mandate to find out the ways and means of

such a program.

At present a subcommittee- ol the Queen's NFCUS committee
is doing just that. Members are gathering information about pro-

grams now used in Canadian and American universities. Student
tours and conferences at the university, university speakers at the

high school, literature sent to students and teachers, advertising

directed at parents are being evaluated. The goal of this com-
mittee is the formulation of a nation-wide, student led program
which will help to insure that Canadians will be educated to the

level which their ability permits.

Queen's NFCUS Committee

Editor, Joiinial: In your edi-

torial on "Agnosticism" you sug-

gest that it "is possible for a sane

and intelligent man to doubt the

existence of a benevolent God."

May I suggest that it is not only

possible but imperative that he

should doubt this. For Christianity

does not preach about an all-

benevolent God. In speaking about

an all-benevolent God you have run

into the danger which most un-

informed Christians encounter —
that of using your wn ideas to

express the nature of God. In so

doing you are putting God under

the power of the terms and ideas

which you want to use. and tlius

limiting His nature by categorizing

Him. What we know of God is

not what we think of Him, but

what He has chosen to reveal to

You suggest that theologians

face the facts. I believe we do just

that. What we know of God is not

what we want God to he ("all-

benevolent", as you phrase itj,

hut what God reveals Himself to

be — in the fact of the person of

Jesus Clirist. Iii Christ, we learn

that God is a God of love, a God
who metes out justice in love. If

God were all -benevolent, this would

logically mean lliat He would have

to force His benevolence upon
every man so that the world would

do His bidding. This being the

case, man would no limgcr have the

freedom he now enjoys but wo\dd

be a puppet on a string. The God
who has been revealed to the world

is not one who forces His demands

upon the human race but one who
persuades man to accept His love.

Man can still thwart the purpose

of God and bring evil into the

world, or he can seek to place his

will under the direction of God,

allowing love to rule Ins every

action.

To accept God as a God of love

docs not mean that this will make
evil any less real (or the Christian.

In fact, the Oiristian will be more
concerned about it, for love must
oppose the e\'il which opposes it.

Even for Christ, evil was a very

Editor. Journal: During the past

week the Queen's Liberal Club has

held two open meetings at which

the Liberal Platfonn for Model

Parliament was drawn up. This

platform has been pnWished in

your paper. The Club felt that the

Tory platform was ill-considered

and inadet|uate to meet the urgent

problems facing students and the

nation. Accordingly, I have been

instructed to challenge the Tories

to defend their so-called policies

in a public debate and to present

the Liberal Platform as the most

realistic and convincing alternative.

We will meet them at a time and

place of their chosing in order that

this vital matter may be determined

conclusively. Do we have any

takers or are the Tories afraid to

defend the indefensible?

Yours truly.

Bob Little,

Liberal Leader, Model
Parliament.

real force, for it was the evil

against which he constantly fought

which crucified him on a cross. But

through God's love, Christ was

raised from the dead, — raised

above evil in the resurrection.

Christians believe that God through

the cross and the resurrection

showed the world that His love

and goodness reign supreme over

the worst that evil can do to man.
Therefore, the Christian is not

defeated by the evil he knows is

in tlic worid. Instead he takes two
coincident attitudes toward evil.

On the one hand he must oppose

all evil in the world, and, ou the

other, see that God works through
evil to bring about His purpose of

love toward men.

Agnostics cannot be convinced
of the truth of this attitude by
reason, although reason must be

used to explain the revealed truth.

Litiniatcly he must take a step in

faith, accepting the revelation of

God iu Jesus Christ. When he
takes this step he will learn thai

God does not reveal Himself as

"all-benevoleut" but as a God m(

love who woos men to follow His

Editor. Journal: It took great

sincerity on j-our part to write

such an article on agnosticism.

Agnosticism as far as I am con-

cerned is a very negative approach

to life and to the world as a whole.

If we think and live in such passive

thoughts, our minds and spirit will

die and result in no reason for

living.

Perhaps all that are agnostics

tend to feel that in some way they

nuist defend themselves against the

Christian God of the world. Is it

because they are uneasy when the

name of Je.sus Christ is mentioned ?

As Christiana we take a more

positive attitude of action and love

our fellow men. A Christian irys

to grasp a power beyond himself

to combat tiie problem of man.

You rightly said that "the

church must clarify its objectives

and then concentrate on what it

considers to be the essential mes-

sage." Christianity today has been

diverted and moulded into man's

way of thuiking. but God in Jesus

Christ has never changed. "He is

the same yesterda\', today and

always."

I accepted Jesus Christ in my
life when I performed an experi-

ment of faith and trust in the

divine act of God. through the

Cross of Jesus Christ. Many may
say this is the hallmark of a weak
person but this is just the paradox

of Christianity. We must become

weak iu order to become strong in

Christ. I can not defend Chris-

tianity in all its spheres but I know
by experiment that Christ moti-

vates and moulds your life if you

let him do it. "All I know is tliat

1 was blind and now I see."

Spanish King.

"Flat as a pancake"

French commoner.

Both statements of couH
wrong but the first mi^
rank as the easier

Columbus merely had

the most rational
srieii,if;j

of Europe that tlig

naturally round. Uw^s^^

Laurent, of the House
i,i j.

Paris, faces the jniich ,iK,re|

ed problem of convukinJ

rational feminine mind,

world that their fifrure;]

Naturally round tlia

Why would the scissor

ing M. St. Laurent wish
i

trate such a fraud? W't

reader the answer is u,

in one of the profoiiml

of H. L. iMcntken, iht bid

ican commentator frnm

It went something likt,

"... viewed from thcl

woman presents an e.\aggd

bisected by an imperfca
i

line and so inevitalily mi

drunken dollar mark."

The secret is in llie

words, dollar mark. M. St.'

has realized the mfi<lcm

life. Namely that women ar(

over.

Think not? Then, as

on Madison Avenue, submtl

and see what conies lo thej

^\'omen now control /O]

of the wealth in the LS.

voters outiuimber male

Generally they're iiealihit

longer, are less sensilive]

elements, have a betitf

record, mature more quid

some of them even play a i

of teimis. By 1950 the

for Motivational Research i

that women ^vere Ijuyitigj

the men's suits sold and aln

thirds of the shirts.

And despite the fai:t

egos pride themielvi.'> tn

that they throw loii[;cr

accurate passes (the lootbi

and send bigger and Iwtta

keys into space (theamiwj

we should reinemi>er

l;nown immortal worib

unknown mortal nliiU'^opi^

ccrning women;
-

. . . their one cnmfml

iusurance that, even !l'">'S

be impossible to pr*^""

man. it is also posMl'l'^

and torture a man.

So this brings ns
,

sieur St. Laurent :.n<l I"'

look'. \Vhy does he "is"

it into the fashi""

world? The answer

attract women and

But whv, why. >'
.

anguish.' why tbc l-a^-'^

Why not the busl'

like trapeze, even

bathing suit?

I don't kni">

Maybe he's extrci

Maybe he's sadistic -

likes pancakes

The journahst"^
"

fellow columnist >^^j"

emphasi.e^.he_.1^2J^^

111.' I^i'i

V I
lie I'-

pretation thi^

Yours sincerely.

Warren Moo, Sc. '60

will of love. With this understand-

ing of God's nature, he will then

he able to take the healthy attitude

toward evil in the worid which will

give him hope and confidence in

ihe ultimate destiny of all things,

Sincerely,

Bob Nicholls

You just can't say

day

set. Oh well.

Wetland and that
cai

'

vtliii^

Ouarry ^

Contribute
to ; ;

Short stones,

are needed no»'-

be left at g.|

Office care of
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he culture of mombongO conservatism
it has been commonly

tliat Lower Slobbovia

„,orld"s lowest living stan-

^Ho^vevcr.
recently discover-

tTds make it look like Shangri-

jjipared to the south Pacific

[!|'o[
MombongO, which is but

by ferry by the island

Vauirliai.
Unfortunately, the

p.,ii,g
ferry was discontinued

as nobody wanted to visit

island.

[jl,«iiliongo
was first discovered

lSS3
by Titus Oakesbury, a

r s« <J"S-
natives greeted

fading partly warmly: seated

'itie
floor of the chief's hut they

the peace pipe and sipped

"Zf to the throbbing of driuns

Um the Spanish landed they

ladaiice, but the English with

unkempt beards had been

aken for beatniks.) Later they

feasted on wild boar: some of the

natives got carried away and ate

two of Oakcsbury's crew, but took

so violently ill that they were for-

given and the chief passed a law
against eating Englishmen (an

early attempt to legislate morality.)

On returning to England, Oakes-

bury described the idyllic life on
MombongO and was promptly

beheaded for supporting commu-
nism.

A century later Charles II sent

Sir William Picklewig to claim

MombongO as a British protec-

torate. Charles was a trifle bombed

at the time and promptly forgot

having sent him : the record was

destroyed in the fire of London,

it having been deemed more im-

portant to save the first draft of

Forever Amber, So the island was

forgotten iintil 1955, when the

colonial secretary received a letter

from the governor-general of

MombongO apologizing for his be-

lated congratulations on the royal

wedding. When it concluded by

wishing Albert and Victoria long

years of happiness, he became

curious. As the navy had nothing

particular to do and disbanding it

would create a political issue

(which was foreign to government

policy) he sent it out to find

MombongO.

Last month it succeeded.

When Britain learned that

Piclewig's descendants had been

governing MombongO peaceful-

ly since 1580, faith in the empire

was restored. The current Pic-

klewig was brought home, feted

and given a seat on the coal

board. Amidst tumultuous ap-

plause, it was announced that

MombongO had been granted in-

dependence.

The only catch was that the

natives didn't want independence.

Now instead of fishing while

Pickiewig made the decisions, they

bad to form parties. One stood for

high tariffs, free enterprise and

welfare legislation; they called

themselves the Conservatives. An-

other stood for free enterprise,

welfare legislation and high tariffs

:

these were the Liberals. And a

third group demanded welfare

legislation, free enterprise and high

tariffs—seeking a conveiiientism,

they settled on Socialism. They

spent most of their time arguing

while tlie fishing was neglected.

Perhaps some great compromiser

will emerge from their ranks ; it is

to be hoped.

Flair Razor,

correspondent at large

nly in Canada horticulture greenhouses
Oh Canada,

How still we see thee lie

Outside thy deep and silent sleep

The busy world goes by . . .

(to be sung to the tune of Oh Canada)

This might as well be the Canadian National Anthem, but it

iX because we really don't have one. Canada is the sleeping

of the old folk talc and has yet to arise. In the meantime,

ugh, the 1960 Color Night Formal Committee has decided on a

d-natured spoof of Canada for this year's theme, spotlighting all

1
things, if there ar^ any, that are distinctively "Canadian". The

\mi\ has accordingly been named "Only In Canada."

In order that students may participate in this satirical free-for-

itven before the dance itself, the committee has decided to spon-

tlhrce contests. These are open to all students, the prize in each

ise being a free ticket (plus choice of liquid refreshment!!!) for

: Formal. The contest rules are as follows:

« In fifty words or less, complete the following statement:

v\m North to South, from East lo West, only in Canada
. .

."

frit prize will go to the wittiest and most pungent description of

Mda or some aspect of Canada. This could be the impressions

iin overseas visitor or those of a homegrown Canuck.

• A flag designing contest. We encourage the use of free

on the Canadian scene. You too can have a thought. Design

[iiilinctive Canadian Flag that doesn't have 49 stars in the corner,

^igns should be drawn on paper not smaller than 8" by H".

^'best entries will be enlarged and used as part of the decorations

'lliat people attending the dance may see the results of their own

1 • A contest to devise an original satirical Canadian National

pfm. The use of a tunc is left to the discretion of the librettist

I'^Miggested that such songs as "The Best Canadian Tradition

*t-\cludcd as they have already proven their popularity.

Entries should be left in the Journal Office before the end of

Iruarj'. We the committee feel that only in Canada can you get

p^ywith this sort of nonsense,

''fc sigitur!

Here,

Beneath this lump of glass and iron

Churns a theory in vermlculite;

A test tube battles temperatures where petols

Burst olong the cross ond double-cross of minds — where

Niiture works skilled fingers, deft with an

Emasculoting blade.

Here is nature in statistic garb — the

Digit god of progress.

K. Andrew

and will you please
please, put down that coffee cup and give me your entire attention

(You may smoke if you wish). This is about something famous

and celebrated ... Art at Noon. In case you've never heard about

it, here's what it is: Absolutely Stimulating. And this is who can

come: people who are rawther .stuffy,

any one who's fairly bored.

Here's who else can come: Everyone.

There's this man who plays clarinet and that drama by the

Drawma Guild. There jazz for everyone who's with it and a piano

and violin recital for people who are rather classical. Not to omit

a very informed lecture on an exhibition of paintings tliat is

definitely recent.

Here's when it is: Fel)ruary 8-12. So will you munch, crunch

down that sandwich and skipper scamper to the Art Centre, because

it absolutely begins at 12:30.

Anne Porter

Larry Peanaley

E)RY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning In Town

i^'^RlNCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

YOUR CAREER

you are in you r final year of any Arts course

I

Ore invited to enquire about jobs with

pATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED

I'^'^h present attractive opportunities for odvance-

''^^t in trust administration and in real estate ap-

You moy obtain information about the Com-

I
S and arrange for an interview with its represent-

through the University Placement Service.

The Classic

Glenayr

full-fashioned BAN-LON cardigan

A "Plus' in style ... a "Plus" in beauty, brought

to you by fabulous Kitten, in a Ban-Lon cardigan knit of

Uie wonder-yam, 'Tcxtralized', in new opaque nylon,

in new "dialk box" colours , . .
full-fashioned,

hand-fmished, in the inimitable Kitten manner , . .
classic

in style, with rounded ribbed neck, long sleeves

and tlatterins raglan shoulderline. Sizes 34 to 40.

Cardigan: S9.95; Short-sleeved Pullover; S7.95

em _^

Conservatism once stood for reaction or monotonous stability.

Conservatism was once the stronghold of aristocratic privilege,

of domineering landlords, of power-hungry tyrants. Conservatism

was once a bitter opponent of all progress, improvement and prin-

ciples and obligations, for which men have sacrificed their lives,

and which we now cherish above all other political doctrines.

Today, all this has changed. Today, to consider Conservatism, and

especially the Canadian variety, Prog:ressive-onservatism, as re-

actionary, as opposing progress, as being an enemy of democracy,

is unrealistic erroneous and deceitful.

The policy and programme of the Progressive-Conservative

government in Canada during the last two years well illustrates

the important aspect of Progressive Conservatism in Canada that

so many people find hard to understand. The fair and egalitarian

actions of the Progressive Conservative government from 1957 to

1960 show that Progressive Conservatism is not an immovable

doctrine, not an unchanging philosophy, but an evolving, im-

proving, creative set of beliefs, changing with the times.

What exactly is the Conservative "viewpoint" today? Several

distinctive elements of Conservative thought may be noted. One is

the belief that the state is not some impersonal monster, rooted

in tradition and in history. Loyalty to the Crown, the non-partiaan

symbol of a country's unity, combined with respect for our parlia-

mentary institutions, is the surest guarantee of our historic liberties.

Although unity is the aim of the government, Conservatives

applaud the existence of diversity and difference. Discussion and

opposition to the government is believed by the Conservatives to

be one of the bases of democratic and parliamentary government

Despite the accusations of many. Conservative policy is not decided

by any small cliques or dictatorial bodies; but by the co-ordination

and gathering of all points of view in the nation. The Conserva-

tive's positive faith in parliamentary institutions and in the sanctity

of the will of the peojile dictates such actions.

One of the social ideals of true Conservatism is a just and

discerning moderation. Thus, in all things, Conservatives stand

today against the excessive power of the state in defence of in-

dividual and social liberties, and are equally opposed to any forces

of individualism which tlircaten to shatter the social structure.

Progressive Conservatism serves no special interest nor class, but

attempts to secure happiness and security for all people m the

nation.

Responsibility is a key-word for the Conservative. He realises

that, as in the past, every individual liberty today is obtained only

by undertaking a new social responsibility. Consequently, the

Conservative seeks to evaluate the true, rather than the apparent

consequences of any proposed innovation — but he does not shrink

from assuming new responsibilities. Radicals and extremists have

seldom had any idea of responsibility or obligation, and they gen-

erally weigh actions only in the light of short-term (and often

temporary) advantages. The Conservative, bringing to the task of

administration respect and foresight, is generally far better suited

for responsibility and the obligations of government than is the

loud and brash extremist.

The Conservative's belief in social justice and his deep concern

for lasting values is well-known. The aphorism that "liberty rests

on law, government on authority, and rights on responsibility"

is one of the basic tenets of Conservative policy.

Conservatives are not vassals to the past, They are not sub-

. servient to some belief that has been established by a previous

generation. However, previous experience is applied by Conser-

vatives to present problems. Conservatives realire that neither

men nor their institutions are perfect. But, because the march of

the human intellect is slow, and human nature variable, the Con-

servative keeps innovation within the bounds of reason, tradition

^"^ J"^'"^^- Stewart Smith

TEXTBOOK PUBLISHER
seeks young man interested in moking a career in publish-

ing. Should be Honour Arts Graduote of high standing.

Experience not necessary.

Apply giving full personal and academic details to:

BOX 21, QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

OmQkl and EXCLUSIVE

Yes, we arc exclusive

Manufacturen

and Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLO WIRE

CRESTS
AND

BRASS BUTTONS

SUe» 3S to 48

Alwar* in Stock

RerOar*. Tall*.

Extra Talli and

Short ModeU

103 PRINCESS ST. "kTnGSTON PHONE LI 6-6381
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Oppenheimer
(continued from page 1)

fetted and changed. Dr, Oppen-

heimer feels anguish at the

thought that, in spite of our pro-

fessions of Christianity, wc have;

had no ethical discourse on such!

things as the use of nuclear

bombs. Our civilization has al-

ways had a traditional ethic, he

continued, and yet we saw noth-

ing wrong in using the big bombs

against a "sufficiently unpleasant

enemy" during the last world

war.

In conclusion Dr. Oppenheimer

declared that what specialists and

non-specialists have in common

is our thought, our feelings, and

our sensibilities. We must guard

with great diligence that the

limitation on our freedom
of communication, already for-

midable enough, is not made

worse by any government. We
need to be on guard against Phil-

istinism, especially in the univer-

sities, and we must develop a

true taste for knowledge as some-

thing for all. The world changes

even as we look. Of course we get

homesick and thus, if we are to

get along, "if we are to act and

live, we must speak to one an^

other and hear."

Professors At Sea
(continued from page 1)

osophers," he went on, "is that

there is really no point about

philosophers. They spend all of

their time doing what other peo-

ple do in their spare time." In

his argument against the theolo-

gian, he pointed to the religious

intolerance inherent in religion.

d maintained that the theolo-

gian would only bring to the is-

land "the horrors of internal

strife."

Dr. Mathers then stood up and

announced that he was confident

of being chosen as the survivor

because "I am the smallest and

wear glasses." He did. however,

cite reasons why his survival was

the only logical answer. Physics

would be irrelevant in a primitive,

unorganized society ;
philosophers

are not practical, in that about

all they do is teach students who

are compelled to take the subject

;

and the doctor would have to

serve as a medical missionary.

Professor Harrower of the

Physics Department began with

(he assertion that he was the only

person who knew how to sail the

raft in the first place. In the mid-

dle of his talk, he interjected to

his colleagues: "Are wc still on

course, gentlemen, or do you need

me back?" His main contention

was that science, as the practical

discipline, was basic to every-

thing else. And medical men

would be on the island anyway,

"beating their drums." He invited

Dr. Mathers to visit him at his

radio-telescope in Ellis Hall,

claiming that he as a physicist

could "show you more of the

mind of G od through a telescope

than you co uld show in a book,"

Of the philosopher, he said that

he is "hard to dispose of because

we're not quite sure what he is."

No decision was reached by the

house on the issue, but one of the

raft-riders confided to the Journal

at the end of the evening that the

only practical solution would be

10 drown "all four of us."

Are Students

Apathetic?

Once a year, the Queen's De-

bating Union holds a debate on

vital topic of campus interest.

This year's topic is "Resolved

that Student Government at

Queen's Rests on Apathy Rather

than Consent". As this is an im-

portant topic it is anticipated that

large numbers of students will

wish to attend, it will be held in

Ellis Hall at 7 p.m. sharp, on

Thursday night. February 4th.

On the affirmative will be

Journal Editor Tom Marshall and

Gary Moffatt, formerly of the

Jotirmi. On the negative will be

the Arts Society's two new repre-

sentatives to the AMS, Dirk

Gathercole and Stewart Smith.

Arts Nominations

Nominations for the posi-

tions of president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary, treasurer and

assistant-treasurer of the Arts

Society will remain open till

tomorrow. The open meeting

will be held Feb. 8th at 6:30

in the McLaughlin Room.

$1 e N P C ST

"The time has cowc the vjalrus said

To talk of many things

Oj learned halls and rocket ships

And student loves and things ..."

• Full symphony orchestra

• Boo-hoo the bear
Hunter the rocket

• Some satire

Some romantic interest

Some singing and dancing

• Liz Stephenson and Dave Chandler

TO-NITE WEDNESDAY

THE QUEEN'S GLEE CLUB

PRESENTS

AN ORIGINAL COMIC OPERA

way out
-Written

Directed by Graham George

-Stoged by William Angus

TICKETS ON SALE

UNION TICKET OFFICE

ALL PERFORMANCES $1.00 -$1.50

THURSDAY SATURDAY

Men's Residences

Applications for the men's resi

deuces for 1960-61 are due by

February 12.

Accommodation in the Resi-

dences is available only to stud-

ents desiring both room and

board. Of the 610 places, approxi-

mately one-third will be assigned

to undergraduate men returning

to the University. These upper-

classmen will be selected to repre-

i
sent the different years in the

various Faculties and Schools.

Students who have not previously

been in residence and those who

Tuesday:

SCM: Noon study on Quadrennial,

New Arts, room 002. Lunch provided,

ZSc.

PC Association: Another coffce-shop

mctling lo present and d.scuss PC
policies "Operation Hoi Water Bol-

ik'', Immigration and Divorce will be

discussed. Everyone is myited to this

iiiccliiig at 12:30 in ihe coffee shop.

Students' Wives Club; Science Club-

rooms. 8 p.m. Mrs. Hill will speak.

Scottish Country Dancing: With in-

struction in small gym at 8:45 p.m.

All are welcome.

Idiot Party: Meeting at 9:30 p.m. in

Coffee shop.

Wednesday:

Debate: 'Resolved that tlic conquest

of <pace be postponed lo concentrate

on aid 10 underdeveloped countries ,

Brian Cochrane and Joseph Coulsou

oppose Jon Wiscnthal and Peter Tom-
linsou. 12:45, McLaughlin Room.

QCF: Chapel service in Morgan

Memorial Chapel. Old Arts, at 12:45

First ill 3 series of three on The

Person and Work of the Holy Spirif

Speaker: Rev. Desmond Hunt. All

welcome.
Spanish Club: Meeting at 4:30 p.m.

in Room 101 of tbc New Arts Bldg.

A film "Vamos a "Guatemala" will be

shown and refreshments and Spanisb

singsong will follow. Everyone wel-

come.
Plulosophy Club: Dr. G. A. Har-

rower discusses Relativity Theory at

p.m. in the McLaughlin Room, Stud-

nls' Union.

Thursday:

SCM: Noon Bible study led by Rev.

R, Davidson. Co-ed Lounge. New Arts.

Lunch provided. 2Sc.

Study on Christian attitude toward

sex. Mclaughlin Room, Students'

Union, 4 p.m. Miss Laird will be pres-

ent this week.

Confusion to Chaos: "In Defence of

Prejudice", first in a scries of lectures

sponsored by the SCM. Prof- J. MeiscI

Eilis Hall, 8;.10 p.m.

Canadian Christian
Faseisti' i

great Queen's liternry tradi,]'"
party will embark on a seriei ( '

ings today at 12:45 in tin (,5^^ '

Room. All are invhed to sliar^
contribution lo Canadian

Culiui

Queen's Debating Union'
that "Student Governnitnt

ji ^
Rests on Apathy rather tlian

7 p.m. sharp in Ellis HsU. Xo
shall and Gary Moffatt vs c,

Siiiitli and Dick Gathercole h
will be concluded by 8:1'

welcome.
PJn,

Sevigny
Don't forget Pierre Sevigny's

talk, tonight in Ellis Hall at

8 p.m.

Friday:

Classics Club; Prof. H. A K
of the University of Melbourne

'

Iralia will speak on "The Gr«k'l,
ire". Special invitation to cvcDdntl
eluding the Arl and Drama itudl
and the members of the cainnu,!

crary groups. 7:30 p.m. ilcLau/
Room.

In addition:

Queen's Glee Club; prtstni^ 'lu

Gut", Grant Hall, Feb, 2, 3, J

6. All seats reserved. Tickeij 51'

51,50 available at noon at Union 1

office.

Bridge Club: Every Monday, 7 J

Lower Common Room of the (jj

Lcvana Formal; From
|

2:30 .-i.m. on Feb. 12, all your In,

dancing melodies will be playtjl

Grant Hall by Don McCallum, Id

Red Room the Limestone Cily

Band will entertain you. Rcfrcshm|

will be served in Grant Hall

delay — ask him now lo L'.\d

Sous La Mcr.

have been in residence not more

than two years are eligible to

make application.

Application forms and Inform

ation sheets are now available at

the Porters' Offices in McNeill

House and Morris Hall, and at

the Senior Warden's Office in

Leonard Hall,

Classified Adi

Lost

Rhinestone bracelet at Sc '«1 pj

Hotel LaSalle. Friday. Phone S-J]

Typing

All kinds of typing done quickly]

accurately. Reasonable tales,

6-2570 after 6 p.m. and all day

day and Sunday.

Warning

Last week to buy TRI!

COLOR '60. On sale at

Ticket Booth of the Studentl

Union from 12 to 1 every dij

this week.

The Place of

THE GRADUATE
(EITHER MAN OR WOMAN)

in Canada's Regular Amy

FOLLOW - WE - "RIDIAU ROUTE"

"THE SHORT - WAY"
By populor demand we are starting o new "EXPRESS SERVICE"
between:

KINGSTON - SMITHS FALLS - OTTAWA
On FRIDAYS ONLY, starting FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5th, 1960

This Coach will leave KINGSTON ot 2:15 P.M., arrive SMITHS
FALLS at 3:40 P.M., and arrive OTTAWA at 4:55 P.M., which we
sincerely hope meets with your approval.

With the oddition of the above Trip on Fridays, we will have an
excellent service on the "RIDEAU ROUTE", as is shown below:

"RIDEAU ROUTE"
READ DOWN

SUN, FRI.
ONLY DAILY ONLY
P.M. P.M. P.M.

LVE.
7:25 5:45 2:15

8:55 7:25 3:40 ARB
10:10 8:45 4:55 ARR.
P.M. P.M. P.M.

KINGSTON
SMITHS FALLS

OTTAWA

BEAD UP
FRI, and SUN.

DAILY ONLY DAILY
A.M. P.M. A.M.
11:59 8:15 2:30

ARR- 10:15 6:45
LVE. 9:00 5:30 11:00

A.M. P.M. P.M.*

ARR.

it Will Express vio "SHORT WAY" if lood warrants.

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE OF OUR SERVICES

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT:

COLONIAL COACH LINES TERMINAL
KINGSTON: LI 8-7738 OTTAWA: CE 2-5345

Honorable and outstanding careers exist in all

branches of Canada's Regulor Army. Particularly

outstanding ore opportunities for the practice o

Engineering, Medicine, Nursing and Occupational

Therapy os well as vacancies for graduates in Arts an

Applied Science.

ALSO

THE UNDERGRADUATE
Opportunities are ovailable also in the Conodion ArmV

Regular and Militio for the undergraduate throug

the Regular Officer Training Plan and the Canadio'^

Officer Training Corps.

Army Counsellors ore available to answer any q^^^

tions you may hove.

16th FEBRUARY 1960
INTERVIEWS ARRANGED AT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE



SOLVING
ENGINEERING
PROBLEMS

From coast to coast, Dominion Bridge is solving engineering problems

in every major industry. Fourteen self-contained plants enable it to

meet the diversified and complex industrial needs of the times.

A leader in the field of research and technical development, the Company

has always been a pioneer in new engineering techniques and

manufacturing methods. Its long established system of training employees

for advancement helps to maintain high standards of service as well as

to provide rewarding careers for young engineers entering the Company.

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY UMfTED

PLANTS AND OFflceS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Top:

Twin lift bridges at Caughnavvaga. This structure

consisting of twin lift bridges, side by side, is

designed to carry the two railroad tracks of the Canadiaa

Pacific Railway over the Seaway channel. Each movable

span weighs 1,000 tons, including counterweights,

and can be raised or lowered in 75 seconds.

Centre:

This catenary ore bin for Consolidated Denison Mines

Limited has a capacity of 15,000 tons.

The steelwork weighs 1,000 tons.

Bottom:

Iroquois Lock, showing one of six pairs of steel

sector gates built for the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Resembling a huge wedge of cake, each gate is 43 ft.

high and weighs 250 tons.

DOMINION BRIDGE
Ad. No. 8016

McKIM ADVERTISING LIMITED
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LAVAL DAMPENS HOCKEY HOPE
Golden Gaels Top Frogs But Not Scoreboard

Tire And Fade To Defeat In Final Frame

The Friday night clash in the

Jock Harty rink was in the best

tradition of the grand old game

of shinny. It was a high speed

contest throughout featuring
beautiful body checks and great

offensive slrenglh.

Laval took an early first period

lead on a single goal only to have

it nullified by a clever goal by

Hawkins of Queen's. From that

point on in the first period.

Queen's took complete control of

the play. Colvin, Linseman and

Sanderson, the Gaels highly tout-

ed line came up with a goal each

to make the score 4-1.

Laval ivas oulshot 24-12 in the

first period but they improved

their skating and positional play

and by the end of the second

period they had narrowed their

deficit considerably to 4-3. Legace
of Laval fired their third goal and
a brilliant effort it was, it involv-

ed shifting two Gaels out of the

rink along with tlie netminder.

Legart' was (he leader all night

and with his asistance. Laval free-

wheeled their way into the third

period. In contrast, the Gaels ap-

peared lu run out of steam for ten
minutes, the last 5 minutes of the
second period and first 5 in the

third, and this lapse resulted in

their undoing.

On the blueline, the play was
rugged and inspired as Mac
Aleese and Shearn did their ut
most to keep opposing forwards
honest but loose play in the Gaels'
defensive zone resulted in tying
and leading goals by Laval less

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

By John Getliffe

Journal Sports Writer

than 5 minutes apart in the third

period. Queen's strove mightily

to find the equahzer but their

efforts were stymied by the Laval

goaler, Grenier, who performed

brilliantly in the last two periods,

as Laval was outshot 47-28. Time
and time again he was the differ-

ence between the teams. He kept

his team ahead, when with one

minute left in the game, Coach

Flanagan took his goaler off, in

favour of an extra forward and

Grenier was called upon to make
some tough saves, but he was
equal to the occasion. Laval, after

several abortive attempts to score

in the empty net finally did so,

thus snuffing out Queen's bid for

a tie. The score of the game was
6-4 in favour of Laval.

It was a fine game and it was
anyone's game right down to the

final seconds. Laval played ex-

Iremc-ly well in the latter stages

of the game and they obviously

deserved the win. On the other

hand, the tlael's showed great dc-

teruiiiiatiun and are not to be

blamed for the loss. They acquitted

themselves in fine fashion and il-

lustrated that they are a force to

he reckoned with in Intercolleg-

iate Hockey.

A near-capacity audience turn-

ed up to watch and support their

team and although they were dis-

appointed in the outcome, they

witnessed an exciting spectator

I
event.

1st. Period

L. Landry (Arscnault)

Q. Hawkins (Nurmi)

Q. Colvin (Sanderson, LinKinan)

Q. Linieman (Nurmi, SanderEon)

2nd Period

Q. Sanderson (LiiiEcman, Cohin)

L. Landry (Arsenanit, Duguay)

L. Legace (Bourgeault, Michaud)

3rd Period

L. Gagnon (Michaud, Lugace)

L. Bourgeault (Legace, Michaud)

L, Arscnault (Duguay)

HOCKEY
Queen's will have a chance

to bounce back into second

place in the Intercollegiate

Hockey League when they

play McGill Rednien Wednes-

day night in the Jock Harty

arena.

The Gaels who lost 6-4 to

Laval Saturday, probably fell

into third place over the week-

end. (Toronto played winless

Montreal on Saturday and a

win would have put the Blues

in second.)

Queen's defeated McGill

7-4 in Montreal before Christ-

mas.

QUEEN'S FINISH THIRD
IN BADMINTON FINAL
The Queen's Four won 11

matches to stand third in the

Intercollegiate badminton com-

petition played at University of

Western Ontario this past week-

end.

Toronto with their top three

players of last year's team and

added strength in No. 4 position

fiTiished with a perfect record of

24 wins. Ross Lundy of Toronto

retained the singles crown and

teamed with Casey Wood to take

the doubles championship.

A completely new Queen's

team, with a minimum of tourna-

ment experience started slowly

but grew stronger as play pro-

gressed. Kim Singhal playing No.

1 for Queen's lost a heart-breaker

to John Cheng of McGill 18-17,

18-15 and later played his best

match of the tournament against

Al Massey of Assumption. Bob

Findlay, Queen's No. 2, handi-

capped by a cold and high tem-

perature played very well to win

3 of his 4 singles matches.

Dave Sutherland and Don Saw-

yer were the other members of

the Queen's team.

McGill finished second and the

Western hosts finised fourth.

Cagers Lose Third In Row
Intermediates Can't Lose

Assumption, still bruised and limping from their defeat by a
Double Blue the night previous, sent the Gaels down to their (ouj
loss in five starts here on Queen's own floor Saturday night. Hiq^ .

the locals were improved over their last outing of a week ago

the visitors had hosted and trounced the Gaels in Windsor,

never seriously threatened the reigning Intercollegiate Champio,

who coasted to a 64-51 win.

Assumption had devised a new pressing zone defense that ktpi

the Gaels shooting from way out and allowed the visitors to run
ui

a big lead in the first quarter. Queen's however had come up ^j,!

their own little invention on offense tactics and the game reniainc,

in balance for the final three frames.

Queen's got very few chances

for layups and on the occasions

when they did get in close they

usually missed. Al Raisebeck had

Leo Innoccnte tied up for a good

part of the game but the little

5'10" veteran of the Lancers man-

aged 13 points. Other high scor-

ers for Windsor were Dick Sze-

niaii with IS points, Gene Rizak

16, and George Nickson 13. Ken
Fcnwick was high scorer for the

Gaels with 19 points and was
definitely the star of the evening.

There were very few fouls call-

ed to either side although As-

sumption did draw a few techni-

cal fouls for minor infractions.

It was

j
Eordeau

hard to

Heaters

tell whether

Queen's

coach Al Lenard was most 5u

prised after Queen's Come
dumped the Heaters 63-57 SaturJ

day.

"My boys played a tremendouj

game," said Coach Lenard. "Tht?

really wanted to win and they

hit."

The Comets threw the Heateid

into confusion by using a full

press at intervals on a pre-arrangi

ed signal. "It probably gave

four or five baskets in the lir^d

half," said Lenard.

Top scorers for Queen's wtrJ

Gord Stewart with 13, Ted No:|

land with 12 and Mike JacksoS

and Blake Stewart with 11.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where Q Troditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

Four Barbers

B16 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717
Earl E. Riser
(Ag.51) says

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINGTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

BOOKSHOP U Mentriot St.

The Idea oi History 81.75
Shakespeare's Imagery %ZAS
Outline ol The History ol

Dogma _ _$l.5S
Collected Poems of

T, S, Elliot - Sl.OO
The Story ol Our

CivQiiation Si.65
The Power Elite $1.95

There's Something Special

about du MAURI ER

I plough a straighi furrow

in my finances with a

Personal Chequing Account at . .

.

op
Bank of Montreal

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E., at the Market:
JACK McLEAN, Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

Princeta and Banie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building-
JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

o bl8 Hep on the rood lo lucceu ii on corly bonking connectii

The Exclusive 'TftU^cett^ Filter Tip lets

you draw free and easy, for full smoking
satisfaction, du MAURIER combines
the finest Virginia tobaccos to give

you perfect mildness and

smoothness. Once you smoke
du MAURIER you'll make the

distinctive red and silver package

your favorite — always.

du MAURIER
100% High Grade Virginia Tobacco

with the EXCLUSIVE
"

^ilUctC FILTER TIP

S VB-73
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M.S. Approves Change In

Status Of Theology Rep.
Decision Must Be Ratified By General Plebicite Within Two Weeks

m motion of Ross Jackson

\n Davidson, the A.M.S.

on Tuesday iiiglit ap-

11 amendment to the

l> foiisiitiifion, changing the

1*1 Theology's lone represeii-

ifl ilie executive to that of

"Senior Representative". If ratified

hy 50% of the voters at the forth-

coming general plebicite. tlie The-

ology representative will join the

other senior reps in being open to

appointment to the various executive

offices.

[The Forgotten Ones
By John Metson
'"I': is of no importance

chiirge is that of car

previous record con-

wiiviction for car theft
^'il One of seven children

T'product of a broken home,
ptrsly seventeen years old.

! nameless person is typical

f^Ms of young people our
\*oung people without hope
""lout justice. They are

Canada's blackboard
These men and women

all classes and all

-^arching for something

they may build their

' 'hem life is a vicious
of "get what you can,

'^'"1, how you can."

^tiime
rate in Canada has

"f increase by leaps and
the end of the war.

many theories as to

for this, but basically

y to the inadequacy of

/"l"al first of all withi

'hen within his home,

j^j^^ within society. Every
'
J needs food, love and

' lacking these he be

,^°^'ile and rebellious.

1^
' happens he turns to

^ *liich he can express

'l^'s usually leads to

,^"h the law. Though
simplest form, this

' nevertheless essential-

l^^^^^S this conflict with
/'';<ler, the Juvenile is

"1 an ever-tightening

circle of rules and statutes. I

is on his way; it is for him tun

late to turn back: that is. uiik-^^

he finds someone to whom ht

'

can turn for help.
i

It is very enlightening to con-

sider the facts concerning our

courts, and to observe the law

in action. The city of Toronto, for

example, accounts for approxi-

mately thirty percent of the total

crime rate in Canada: Montreal

and Vancouver are not far be-

hind. Most of the crime in Tor-

onto is centred in the downtown

area and it is here that the crim-

inal hang-outs are found. When

a ^'square John" enters this area

he sees little and hears less; but

nevertheless, there is this self-

contained society living within

the world and yet separate from

it. Here the criminal congregates,

plans, and executes his justice.

Mere is found also a fierce, rigid

code of ethics and morality: one

which is not easily broken. This

same city within a city is found

in the other major centres of our

nation. Once a young man or

woman is caught up in this socie-

ty, it is practically impossible to

escape, since he knows of no

other existence where he will be

accepted as an individual. Need-

less to say, it is in these areas

that the turn-over of lawbreakers

is the greatest.

One should really attend a

magistrates' court in a large city,

and watch as an average of 250

to 300 cases are disposed of in a

Little Known Facts Of History: No.

By Robert Clark

HIRE IMPORT TO LEAD IN TROPHY DRIVE
(See Sports page for more pictures and story delailB)

morning. The remands are many,

men and women guilty and not

guilty remanded in custody or on

exorbitant bail (for them) until

their trial comes up; sometimes

this is months. There are the first

offenders who may get a break

along with those who belong to

the 'right' set. There are those

whose word is their only defense

against outright lies, or more

often against distortions of the

truth by crown oficers and wit-

nesses. And there are many

others who by means of a 'good'

lawyer gain acquittal even though

they are obviously guilty.

These are only a few of the

facts which show up the ver>'

negative approach that the 'law'

and our society has taken toward

the criminal. The law will only

be changed by society,

with renewed interest

thing beyond itself.

This situation that exists in our

cities and towns across Canada

is or should be of utmost concern

to university students. Why? Be-

cause it is the university student

society

I
some-

of today who will be the legisla-

tor of tomorrow, the leader of the

community, the understanding

layman in the court. We will be

the ones responsible for the legis-

lation and the financing neces-

sary for the essential rehabilita-

tion. It is one thing to get up in

a Model Parliament and discuss

these issues, but real life outside

the pseiido existence of the Uni-

versity is stark and real.

Why do we approach this pro-

blem ill this edition? Because this

matter is also a Church concern.

Granted much of the pioneering

and certainly much of the work

being done today is by tlie

Church, but even this is far from

adequate. We budget for many

programs and projects within the

Church but give so little time and

effort to this wide area of forgot-

ten work; forgotten by the aver-

age Church and by all but a few

individuals. A long hard look

needs to be taken at our present

policy. It is time each one of us

realized that these are problems

(continued on page 6)

The City of Kingston is very

unique. It has institutions tor

every type of intellect and per-

sonality. There are public schools,

kindergartens, high schools;

there's Queen's university, Col-

lins Bay Pen. R.M.C. and even

a Department of Psychologj'.

This all started with a Presby-

terian Theological College, ac-

cording to some older people who

still remember the good old days

when we were fighting the Amer-

icans. About the turn of the cen-

tury, when Darwin's theory of

Evolution was threatening the

thought of the Middle Ages (the

thought of this age was prevalent

and still is to a large extent in

greater Kingston, and in the city

Council particutariy, which of

course is connected with the

Ai\!S) one faction of the Theolo-

g-ical college wished to teach the

new theory and the other did not.

S.i there was a break in the Col-

h/ge. The College began to teach

the theory of Evolution and the

conservative group which had

broken away, formed what is now

known as the Faculty of Medi-

cine.

Later a second group seceded

from the college, claiming that it

could not accept the theory that

the world was more than 4004

years old. The Theological Col-

lege began teaching Geology and

the new group which had broken

away formed the Faculty of

Science and wore yellow jackets

to show that there had been a fire

sale on at Abramsky's — here we
j

have the origin of the 10% dis-.

count to anyone who says that he

is a Queen's student, Later this

privilege was extended to the

Aluminum Plant, the Nylon

Plant, the Army, and the King-

ton Skin Diving Society.

A note here about faculty jac-

kets and their colours. The Theo-

logical college had always worn

jackets which were coloured sort

of a sick purple because they did-

n't show the Dirt. Since the Medi-

cal faculty was next they took

Blue because it was close to pur-

ple. Science took Yellow because

it was cheaper, and the only col-

our left to Arts was Red, since

Red and Blue make Purple.

The Law faculty is left with

Black or While, but they are

taught that black must be white

for the sake of argument. So there

is at the present time utter con-

fusion in this clear-minded socie-

ty.

When the Theological college

first began to admit that there

were such people as atheists, the

philosophical department did not

wish to recognize them, and so

departed to their own office in the

back of the principal's house.

They had always gone on the

theory that Philosophy exists to

prove that all philosophers arc

Right and True and Good and

full of Pleasure, and that every-

one else is Wrong and False and

Bad and not Nice, and now they

have more lime to work on this

theory. Anyone who believes

these things can pass his exams

at Clirisimas in first year, but

others have to wait until the sum-

mer and pay extra for having

waited so long to believe.

This covers more or less the

history of the University called

Queen's up to the present time.

Much more wilt in time be writ-

ten about its time-honoured in-

stitutions specifically its Resid-

ences which co-operate in a very

Well-Adjusted manner with Rich-

ardson Hall, helping everyone be-

come a conformist, even if he

doesn't want to be.

EXCLUSIVE IN THIS ISSUE

CLERGYMAN DAMNS INTER-COLLEGIATE
SPORTS

See the details of this controver.-ial interview

on sports page, pg. (<
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Agnosticism
Agnosticism on a nnivcrsity canipns is not at all new or uniisual.

but is a sufficiently recurring phenomena that tliose who are con-

cerned for the Christian cause should take cognizance of it, and
seriously consider tlicir attitude toward the individual who pro-

fesses this viewpoint. It is of course quite disturbinE" to find a

Sunday School understanding of the Christian failli trying to share

the same intellect with a university level of secular education. But
let u^. avoid the pat answer of assuming that the simple process
of a more mature understanding of Christianity will solve the

problem.

A part of the purpose of the university environment is to en-

courage the mind to range free, question its presuppositions and
think creatively rather than simply soak up prescribed information
to hold against the day of e.vaminations. No doubt the frequent pribes

at students for their tendency to conform are aimed at stirring them
into abandoning the high school method of trying to discover the

acceptable answer instead of creatively seeking to coinprehend the
problem. While it is a necessary preliminary to know what answers
have been produced in the past, tomorrow's world will not be
shaped by those who can only quote yesterday's answers, but by
those who can understand tomorrow's problems with creative minds
that can range fur fresh possibilities. As the mind conies to respond
to this function it chafes at the limits which ecclesiastic authority
seems to impose in religious matters.

Once religious presuppositions have been subjected to a demand
to present Iheir logical background, the questing mind discovers
that there is no logical basis from which to begin to reason to

ultimate issues. Somewhere, in every field of understanding, we
simply have to posile a concept of the whole within which we do
our thinking, and there i.s no criterion beyond this basic concept
by which we can determine whether it is 'true' or 'right' or what-
ever words we choose to use. This is true agnosticism, '.^gnosis'
simply means inability to know, and every philosopher, religious or
secular, who pursues his subject to ullimates comes to the point
where he must admit that he is agnostic. There is just no way of
"knowing" such things.

While this may he quite clear to us in our ivory tower of
inlclleclual activity, we must get down on the street again, and get
on with the business of living, If this intellectual agnosticism is

then translated into a rebellion against the traditional religious
concepts, the matter ceases to he merely academic and becomes
historical. History indicatv; that rebellion tends to overthrow
systems only to find anarchy untenable, and proceeds to erect
new systems. One can be theoretically agnostic, but the business of
living demands that one takeup a stand somewhere and organize
life around some ultimate concern. The professed agnostic is a man
in transition who is not yet aware of the religious position he has
begun to take up.

Many a professed agnostic is aclnally a dogmatic believer in
scienltsm. He not only accepts what natural science demonstrates
about natural objects, but has gone irrationally forward to a reli-
giou,s hope in an eschatological day of better and better living,
and lives in fear of a liell of unemployment or nuclear warfare. The
implications of Christianity have been worked out by generations
of thinkers, and their weaknesses clarified, but the new religious
positions that agnostics pick tip unawares are full of unrecognized
implications. He who embarks on (he intellectual pilgrimage of
questioning all the basic interpretations of life must follow through
to realization that the practical demands of life require conscious or
nnconscious acceptance of some ultimate concern.

Christians do not profess to know. The creeds of Christianity
say that we believe. Christians have taken up a position which con-
stitutes an interpretation of reality and an ultimate concern of life,
on the basis that this is the revelation of God in history. Let Christ-
ians recognise that agnosticism is intcllectuallv inevitable, but
e.tislentially untenable, and offer the Christian gospel as the answer
which God has provided for just this state of affairs.

Rebels are seldom influenced bv singing the national anthem
and the standard Christian termiuology is of little help for rebch
agamst the limitations of ecclesiastical authority. If agnosticism is
merely a defense to avoid facing the implications of a position une
really holds, then accusations will simply serve as incentative to
strengthen the defenses, Attempts to produce logical supports for
ultimate issues contuse the point. Christians must realize that the
agnostic must be helped to work ihrough the dynamics of his prob-
lem to the pomt where he sees that he has no choice but to accept
some basic interpretation of life in order to live coiisistentiv, and
that he cannot escape the responsibility for taking a stand The
whole question is whether the position one lakes up is that which is
really worthy of being the ultimate concern about which all life can
revolve. 'We believe' that the only ultimate concern which will not
eventually prove to be an illusive idol is the God who created the
whole, and "we believe' that we have been given some glimmer of
his nature and intentions in the historic event of the life and death
of Jesus Christ. Only as we proceed to live out the implications
of these basic presuppositions do we come to (he place where we
can say T know iu whom I have believed'.

'^JUSTATHEOLOG
POING RESEARCH FOR

HIS ESSAY ON SIN."

Theology And The AlillS

Since the members of the Theo-

logical Society have requested the

A.M.S. to change the status of its

only representative on the A.M.S.

executive to that of senior repre-

sentative, it seems appropriate to

offer some historical information

about the relationship between the

Queen's Theological Society and

the A.M.S. Because Queen's

College, Kingston, was founded iu

1841 by the Presbyterian Church,

primarily to provide an education

for its candidates for the ministry,

it is not surprising that from the

outset Theology students played a

major role in the student life of

the University. For 70 years The-

o!og>' continued to have full faculty

status. Then in 1911, when the

University passed into secular con-

trol in order to qualify for much
needed provincial grants. The-

olog>-'s situation changed, and by

act of parliament it became what

the A.M.S. constitution has ever

since referred to as an "affiliated

college".

From the inauguration of ihe

A.M.S. executive in 1S59 until

the inception of the present system

of faculty representation in 1939,

the members of the Q.T.S. have

always shared equally with the

members of other faculties the priv-

ilege of being elected to any office

on the A.M.S. executive. Indeed,

several Theology students did be-

come president of the A.M.S. in

the early years of the University,

and Theology sliideiits continued

lo he candidates for the presidency
even after their faculty became an
"affiliated college" in 1911. Fur-
thermore, when the constitution

was amended in J 920 to allow the

presidents of the faculty societies to

become voting members on the

A.M.S. executive, the president of

Ihe Q.T.S. was included along
with the presidents of Ihe other

societies.

In 1939, when the inefficacy of

non-reprcseniational, caiiipus-widc

elections of the A.M.S, executive

resulted in the introduction of the
present system of faculty repre-

sentation, the Q.T.S., which was
at a low ebb of only 17 ineniiiers,

felt tl would be imprudent to sug-
gest that its representation on the
A.M.S. executive be increased by
the senior and junior represen-
tation that was to be granted to
Ihe other faculties. The president
of Q.T.S. continued to represent
Theolog)' on the e.Kccutive. how-
ever, until 1954, when the Q.T.S.

recommended and the A.M.S. ap-

proved that he be replaced by

another member of the Society,

since the president was finding that

his heavy responsibilities in the

Q.T.S. were preventing him from

active participation in the work of

the A.M.S. executive. Since 1954

the representative from Theology

has occupied a rather nebnlous role

on the A.M.S. executive, havuig

neither the privileges of the senior

faculty representatives of serving

in one of the many offices on the

executive, nor the responsibilities

of the society presidents. It is with

the hope that this situation will be

changed, and the contribution of

Theology to the A,M.S. thereby

increased, that the Q.T.S. request-

ed the A.M.S. lo cliange its repre-

sentative's status to that of full

senior representative.

While it is a fact thai since 1911

Queen's Theological College has

not been a true faculty, neverthe-

less the A.M.S. constitution in

most matters has continued to

treat Q.T.S. as having full faculty

status, just as it has always so

regarded Levana, The Theological

College is not a school as is Nurs-
ing Science nor a department as is

Industrial Relations, both of which
come under the jurisdiction of a

faculty. We are constitutionally an
"affiliated college", having our

own representatives on the Senate

of the University and having our

degrees granted by the University.

Our O.T.S. members are all bona
fide members of the A.M.S.. and
our representatives liave tradition-

ally played an integral role iu the

functioning of the A.M.S. Court
(frequently as Chief Justice) and
the A.M.S. executive. Today our
Society has 45 members, 13 less

than the faculty of Law who last

year were granted full represen-

tation on the A.M.S. executive.

We are not suggesting that the

present A.M.S. executive be en-

larged. We do not feel that the

size of our Society warrants the

additional two representatives en-

joyed by the other faculties. We
do, however, want the opportunity

to make a more significant contri-

huiion to the functioning of the

executive ancl to the life of the

student body as a whole. It is onr

sincere reciuesl therefore that the

A, M.S. change the status of the

stilitary voice from Theology lo

that of senior representative.

Little --No. 2
People have often been asked on

T.\'. "Who is buried in Grant's

Tomb?" Their answer has always

been: "General Grant — who'd

you think, Anastasia?"

Well, they are right and wrong.

You see. Grant like Custer, wore

his hair long. Now he had a dog,

a St. Bernard, whose mother has

been fnghtcned badly by a sheep

dog. This dog looked very much
like Grant — especially when they

both combed their hair over their

faces and sat looking out the win-

dow, the postman was always

heard to mutter. "There's General

Grant and his dog playing tricks

again", then he would hand the

mail to the St. Bernard and scratch

Grant behind the ear.

Well, anyway, when General

Grant's three score and ten were

up, he just didn't feel like dying

— he had l)eeu taking vitamin

pills all his life — but he felt that

since the Americans had been so

thoughtful in building him a toiub.

they might get tired of waiting and

name it after somebody else like

F.D.R. or John Wilkes Booth or

even Freddy Snoopnagle who de-

livered the mail to the dog and

scratched the ear of the general.

So the General got his wife to

cook the Sunday meal instead of

the Cook (she usually burnt the

Cook I and lie fed the wliole thing

to the dog. Cook and ail. W'hen
the dog died, Grant combed its

hair over its face. The undertaker

was from Virginia and had always

thought of Gram as a dog anyway,
because during the war he had
never been paid for his ser\'ices. so

he didn't say anything except "I

told you so" to his wife, who didn't

really care one way or the other.

But the funeral went off beau-

tifully and now General Grant gets

his name used on T.V. quiz shows
(with a little coaching, naturally).

The General is still alive today
but is too old for his job as care-

taker of Grant Hall, after whom it

is named. He is the only living

person who knosvs why it was
built, and has the only map which

shows how to get into the New
Arts building without going out-

side or unlocking any doors. The
U.E.L. who got him the job has
died since, and Grant likes to sit

in the tower and pretend tliat

Wolfe Island belongs to the States.

He's right in a way. By the wa\'.

the Dog's name \sas Anastasia.

Robert Clark

INVITATION
Each morning, Monday to Friday, ch.ipel services are held in ih

Memorial Giapel (second floor of the Old Arts Building), from 8:45 until

Iu the atmosphere
,[
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0 happy ''^'^'"^ Greetings

I'liivcrsily community
I

iiiis
annual issue from Ihv

"in
Thcolo<jy- f like to think of

'university as a place where free

,^ 4',L'cH together in complete

'joi'i I" search for the truth abont

.grid and about human life.

1

t,
jellotvslnp of searchers, in

J.
,111

aliMosphere, is surely the

''vitk of all other liberties, and

iHivih'O^
(0 be treasured beyond

Lyiirt'. I' should enable us to

,Jflj'
ourselves, to come to hold

icI'Bi'S,
learn the virtue of

liffjirff.
to practise the art of sclf-

(if/i'iif,
and to develop what the

„i-r
Governor-General of Canada,

}flass^\. once described as "a

iiiavs outlook into lite World".

i/flji / extend to the entire student body my imrmcst good ivishcs.

EnAS Andrews,

PRINCII'AL.

LIFE

DR. ELIAS ANDREWS

So like eternity the days go by

On wings, ond yet they never end

Sun's rise end set, bring

Changing seasons, life and death.

And mon becomes a port of immortality.

Thus wanes the sun of life in me,

The tide is past, the furor o'er

But othor sons live, die

And join a myriad of hosts

Long gone across some deep ethereal seo.

Life's end for which the first was made?

May, but beginning now

Is this life's great long day

Which brings us evermore

To works long plonned e'er man.

Don Raffon.

memories of a landmark Epidemics Rage On The Campus
There's a tower over old Grant Roll

With a million tales to tell.

Of the million dreams it's seen unfofd

While their castles rose and fell;

Of the surge of young ond hopeful minds

That have met here through the yeors;

Of the happiness that greets success.

Or the sting of unshed teors.

Of the ones who came to find themselves

A design by which to live.

Who hove learned to choose and plan their own
Through the things Queen's had to give,

Of the dreams of peace and unity

In a world that wouldn't learn.

Of the ones who went to fight for them.

And of those who didn't return.

How the wolls hove rung with gaiety.

As each season's jozz fans met,

And hove echoed with a sod refrain

Of the words, "Lest we forget."

How it's watched with colm serenity

All the changes time has brought.

How the satellites and jets toke flight

While the peace of God is sought.

Yes, the tower over old Grant Holl

Sees a lot in looking down.

Of 0 living foith thot's young and firm.

Or the youthful cynic's frown.

Of the escopades and romances.

Of the smiles, the sighs, the tears.

While the campus clock otop the tow'r

Ticks owoy the passing years.

Guy Strange

With all the references to the activities of our friend Gary Mof-
' ^^'^ returned to the profundities of the theological library for

But whow! There it was staring us in tlic face— The Holy

Moffatt's translation

!

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

lenlrtim Street

" a William Sts.

H. N, Davioson

Clarke, f.c.c.o.

"*^IK^y, FEBRUARY 7TM

^ " m. Morning Worship

P"i. Evening Worship

Pm. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

^^^ryone Welcome

I
ANGLICAN)

KINS ST. EAST AT JOHNSON ST.

Fifth Sunday After Epiphany

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 7TH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Fomily Communion

11:00 a.m. Choral Eucharist

7:00 p.m. Evensong

8:15 p.m. Canterbury Club

•ietand in Ihc icriu of Iccluta; Dr.

?X h".. - AU S .udtnt. lr.vi.cd.

HcW Communion d=lly »;";

tind on Wedncidsvi «nd Holy

m 10.30 B-m. silo.
„ II

A large number ot Queen's stu-

dents this year have been found to

be suffering from various occu-

pational diseases which, authorities

state, are common to universitj'

life. To date the following out-

breaks have been observed

:

Rubbyilus Expcctus: This ill-

ness is most common among En-

gineers, but outbreaks have been

observed in other faculties. Its

most easily recognized sj'inpton is

a belief that one must prove one's

manhood and one's loyalty to the

faculty by going on a drunken

binge each weekend, and by re-

jecting as unworthy all the com-

mon courtesies, including the

proper use of the English language.

Beatnikus Iniitalus: sparked by

by a burning drive to mono-

polize attention, this disease is

perhaps the most easily recog-

nized by the untrained observer.

Its major symptoms include the

sprouting of rather unbecoming

beards, the wearing of 'conver-

sation piece' attire, and the writ-

ing of meaningless and formless

poetry. Persons so afflicted are

known to despise as vanity the

very world in which they try so

hard to succeed.

Inlellccliis Non Cotiimunicalus:

This is perhaps the most pitiful

epidemic at present; those who

suffer from it are brilliant in one

or several fields of endeavour, and

as the disease enters its advanced

stages, will go far in the profes-

sions, However, due to a malig-

nant twisting of the tongue they

are unable to speak in non technical

terms, nor on any subject save

tiieir specialty. As a result, they

are completely incomprehensible.

Researchers are experimenting

with a new dictionary senun, but

results as vet arc inconclusive.

Holicr-lhan Thou Hypocrilus:

Although the public usually be-

lieves this terrible plague is con-

fined to Theologs, many out-

breaks occur in other circles.

Sufferers from this disease are

led to declare that they alone

are in possession of truth, and

that all others are utterly in

error. It is extremely difficult to

list all the manifestations of this

curse since different sufferers

declare that different things are

the truth. Common examples

are the belief that 'Science' is

sole truth, that Psychology

alone has the answer, that Med-
icine is the greatest boon to

mankind.

Inlellecttis Unlimitus: Most
common among freshmen this

disease is marked by a belief that

at university we need not concern

ourselves with boring details, but

can gaily gamble in the green pas-

tures of pure ideas; other symp-

toms include the delusion that a

university education gives all the

answers to the problems it raises,

and that the world's problems can

he solved by a few years study.

Sufferers are frequently over-

enthusiastic until the boil bursts.

Then, there is far too often great

pourings forth of cynicism.

."Vll these diseases, authorities

warn, are fatal both to the indi-

vidual and to the society he will

enter on graduation. However,

there is a cure although it is a long

and painful process. People so

afflicted are advised to take a long,

serious and sincere look at the

facades they have erected; once

they have discovered that only the

fools are impressed, the cure will

begin. In short, (here is a simple

remedy — to grow up I

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS ' RINGS

' BRACELETS

Choose your doss pin or

school insignio from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold,

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261
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.

We of that College lucked aivay in the midst of the Old Arts build-

ing appreciate tite opportunity to produce a journal for the campus.

Theology has long since repented of its hubris in clainitng to be 'Queen

of the Sciences', but things arc looking up at Queen's. We used to be

above Biology and under Industrial Relations, but noJti we have nothing

above us but a bit of Fine Arts, and wc are hopeful that we may even

be counted capable of handling c.-ccculive work in the A.M.S.

Many of us have been about Queen's for some lime, grinding out

a degree in the Arts Faculty, and developing fraternal tics through the

experiences of campus life. Notu we find ourselves in the unique position

of being in lite University, but not of it, a situation fittingly symbolic

of the position of the Church in society.

Students of particular facets of reality are subject to the temptation

of assuming thai the basic assumptions from which they work are facts

that constitute a particular total interpretation of life. Theology must

maintain independence from pressure to work from such premises, in

order that it way work out the implications of its total interpretation in

loyalty to the God it believes in, rather than in loyalty to the passing

breeze of contemporary thought. Theology's contmission, on the other

hand, is to seek to provide a lota! interpretation within which the pursuit

of knowledge can be carried on. not to attempt to dominate that activity;

just as the Church must provide the spirit in which men face their de-

cisions of life, rather than attempt to make those decisions for them.

There must be intimate conversation between the Faculty of Theology

and those of the University, but there must also be independence if they

are to continue unhampered to rightly fulfill their roles.

In a few short months, we of the graduating class will pari company

ivilh this campus, and in few short months or years you will do the

same; taking something we each have found here to the enrichment of

that little area of humanity our lives will touch. I offer you my sincere

good wishes that you may find fulfilment, both in your studies and in

your later contribution to the tasks of civilisation. It is my hope that,

(II that wider world beyond this campus, and in whatever ivalfc of life

you have here prepared yourself to take up. you will see us again. And
you will recognise us, not as those who purport to some superior brand

of hwvledge; but as humble servants of God and of humanity for His
sake, who seek to help you find that total interpretation of life which

puis your particular vocation In its proper setting, and your personal

relationships in their proper focus.

George Richardson,
President of Queen's Theological Society.

diately before the service, and had

been forced to get his son, a

theological student, to take his

place.

When another parishoner sat

down beside him, the deaf old man
leaned over and asked in a loud

voice, "Who's that?" — pointing

to the strange face in the pulpit.

"That's Alex Walinowsky," his

pew-mate replied. "Who," bellow-

ed the old man. "Walinowsky, he's

a son of the Bishop I" came the

reply. "Aren't they all," said the

old man, "but what's his name?"

The deaf old gentleman took his

usual pew at the front of the Meth-

odist Church. When he looked up

into the pulpit, much to his sur-

prise, he saw someone different

from the usual minister.

What he didn't know was that

the regular minister, the Bishop of

that area, had become ill imme-

JD BARBtE STS

. BANISTEH. D D
IINISTER

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 7TH

11:00 a.m. Epochs in |esus'

Life

(2) "The Teraptarions"

7:30 p.m. Life's Tension

Points

(9^ "Deciding For or Against
Christianity"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Co{fee Discussion

A Vcrv Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Students

iltsstnnarij Alltanrp

EVENING SERVICE

PLAN TO SEE . . .

the feature length, sound-color

film production, VIET-NAM —
Land Of The Dayspring, which
presents the challenging story of

the development of the evange-

lical church in Viet Nam under

The Christian and Missionary

Alliance.

Sunday Evening,

January lOfh at 7:00 p.m.

IN THE LIBERAL HALL

770 PRINCESS STREET

Ai-L are: welcome

ftt. Anbrpm'fl

PrrabgUrtan (flljurrti

Rev. n'.ak V, PUTNAM
MINISTER

OFiaAHISr I.HD CHOtRMABIEt
MISS VIVIENNE FOWLER. L « A H.

SUNOAT SBBVICMi
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School

t0:30 a.m. Bible Cloia

11:00 a.m. Morning Wontrip,

Nursery Class and Prim-

ary Church School

7:00 pjn. Evening Worahip

Young People's Sodety meet at

close of Evening Service

TueaoAVi
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome ia extended

to all Snidenta.

ftl. aiauips' QIl?urrlT

lUMON St, ev The Campusi

(ECTOB REV. DESMOND C, HUNT

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY TTH

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

Preacher: The Rector

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour
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The Great Lakes Parchments

1 By D. Crawford Little

Recent interest in the Dead Sea
Scrolls prompts me fo reveal the

discovery of some astonishing

parchments which shed much
light on the curious ways of our
own forefathers in Canada. These
parchments were found by two
newspaper boys playing in the

excavations of a new atomic
power house on the shores of one
of the Great Lakes. The boys
were attracted by the metal can-

isters, thinking they might be

Geiger counters, and the parch-

ments found their way by devious
routes to the local university,

where translations are being pre-

pared.

A picture of some of the curious
customs can be drawn from the

talc, "The Man from Ham-il".
* * *

In the days of El-Iz, the Queen,
when Dif-En, the Baker, was
ruler over the people of Can, a
certain man in the city of Ham-i],

was a taker of drugs.

Now the manner of his taking

of drugs was in this wise. When
he was yet a boy he was wont to

see at time of rejoicing, or a feast

of the people, certain friends of

his father and mother assembling
in his house. And when they were
all gathered together they would
sit down and each commune with
himself, saying. Who is this that

is sat against me? What have I

to do with him? But the host of

the house, perceiving the hard-
ness of their hearts, and the stiff-

ness of their tongues, would dis-

pense to each a portion of drug.

And straightway their t»ngues
would be loosed and their hearts

would melt within them, and they
would utter a deal of loud shouts
and laughter. Yea, some would
even laugh and fall dovm. And
the boy stored all these things
in his heart.

Now when he was grown to be

a man he became fearful within
himself and reasoned, I am a little

man and the son of little men,
and when I walk among my com-
panions, when they see me they
pour scorn upon my head and
shoot out their lips at me. My
tongue is palsied and my utter-

ance feeble. But if I have a por-
tion of the drug which my father
is wont to use, my tongue will be
loosed and I shall shout with a
loud voice, even as a frog in the
season, or as a lion in the pit.

Then will all the people be in

awe of me and tremble before me.
They will come to me for counsel
and I shall be a ruler over men.

Now the governor in his palace
knew that this was a powerful
drug that would make a lamb
even as a lion, or a worm as a
scorpion, and he issued a decree
saying. None shall have this drug
save only from my agents and
from my office.

So the man of Ham-il, which is

by the Sea of Ont, did buy fro

the offices of the rulers of the

potion that he sought, even fro

tiie ofices of the rulers of the
people. And when his heart was
fearful he partook of the drug and
was comforted. But in a little

while it came to pass that his

bowels did yearn upon the drug
so that he did need to comfort
himself continually. And all the
people did say, This is an hearty
man and a host unto all men.

Now in the stable hard by his
house stood a chariot of iron,

cunningly wrought by skilled

craftsmen in a far city. And lo,

when he sat in his chariot and
held between his hands a graven
wheel, behold the chariot would
arise and depart upon the road.
And when he did stamp his feet

upon the floor of the carriage and
urge it on, it would move with
great fury and great would be

ADVICE WANTED
Advice is sometimes sought by the younger fry. One
)w-studcnts at the present moment has a problem and

""^^fellow-aiiiM^iiii^ iiiv pii^o^kii jiiviiii^iiL iius ti i^iuuieni and \

just sure how to guide him. It has occurred to me that our
might meditate on this matter and put forward a solution^^'^'^

student referred to — I'll call him "Joe Soap" — has been
off

a lucrative position with an association for which he has the

^

est admiration — The Northern States Temperance Society ^
is the invitation my friend received:

General Secretary,

Northern States Temperance SoriM
Nelson St.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Brother Soap:

Perhaps you have learned of me and my nationwide
campai

in the cause of temperance. Each year, for the past thirteen ye
I have made a tour of Canada and delivered a series of lectures

the evils of drinking.

On these tours, I have been accompanied by a young friend

associate, Henry Tadpole. He was a pathetic case; a man of g,

family and excellent background, whose life was ruined betauii

of excessive indulgence in whisky, gin, and beer. How much belt]

off he would have been had he given up his evil ways I

Henry would appear with me at my lectures and sii on ilj

platform drooling at the mouth and staring at the audienct- w
bleary, bloodshot eyes, while I would point at him as a glaring

mple of what drink would do.

Unfortunately, last spring Henry died. A mutual friend at QucenJ
University has given me your name and I wonder if you wo
care to accompany me on my Spring tour and take the placp

poor Henry? We will pay you $500 per month plus cx[)ense5.

Yours in faith,

Rev. Timothy McGregor, B.A., B,l

the smoke and the dust of its

passing.

And the man spake unto him-

self saying. My chariot is only as

ther men's chariots and my cun-

ning as other men's cunning and
am fearful in the throng upon

the road, lest I drive my chariot

against a rock, or upon the car-

riage of another. Nevertheless

when I take the magic potion into

my mouth, at that instant I am

loosed from my fears. My chari|

is as an eagle with outsprs,

wings and my passing is as thun^

er. My driving is as the sun th

encompasseth the earth in a dsjj

and my judgment as the breadl]

of an hair. Therefore will I

the potion when I go abrojj

upon the road, and all the peopH

will lift up their hearts with joj

(See Parchment, Page 6)

Bell employiueut representatives

will be on campus to interview

WOMEN
Tuesday, February the 9th

Cllt In tX your plugRionl otlice NOW for an vpolnlnnnl-tnd ba luia lo uk far ln[oimillv« boaklst*

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

*i. N& R0«IG2.3 Mil, I2S llriM-O

OPEN

I
SAT, 5.01

The Place of

THE GRADUATE
(EITHER MAN OR WOMAN)

in Cmoda's Regular Army

Honorable and outstanding careers exist in oH
bronches of Canada's Regular Army. Particularly
outstanding ore opportunities for the practice of
Engineering, Medicine, Nursing and Occupational
Therapy as well as voconcies for graduates in Arts and
Applied Science.

ALSO

THE UNDERGRADUATE
Opportunities ore availoble also in the Canadian Army
Regular and Militia for the undergraduate through
the Regular Officer Training Plan and the Conadian
Officer Training Corps.

Army Counsellors ore available to answer any ques-
tions you may hove.

16th FEBRUARY 1960
INTERVIEWS ARRANGED AT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE



FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 5th, 1960

1490 AM
CFRC

91.9 FM

Friday;

j.|jO—Sign On
j;06—Model Parliament Leaders

^.jfi—Time for Listening

;^>0—Palladium Parly

j.[5—Kescardi in Progress

;-35—Show Time — Sony of Norway
;.jO—Campus Topics

H. M. Love—Atoms in Solids

8:30—1" Rccilnl

Budapest String Quartet

flIKI—Concert Hall
Beethoven — Symphony No
Franck — Symphony in D.
Minor

II rOO—Music Till Midnight and Aft

Saturday:

I

ftO—Prelude to Opera
LOti—Opera House

Earlier — Vanessa
J Time for Listening
J„1G—Music for Young People
1:00— Sweei and Low
;:flO—Old Favourites

/ ,10—Calendar and Personality
;.45—J3!K Steps Out
fiiJO-Pop Concert— featuring music

o( the Neapolitan School
>i jf>—Music Round the World with

a special broadcast of Indo
nesian music

10:00—Night Music
|l;00-Slarliglit Serenade

Sonday:

00—Morning Musicale fealurimr at
11:00 — Beetiioven — sym
phony No. 7

IJ JO—Sunday Concert
l.Ult-Mostly Music featuring at 3:01

Songa of Latin America
4 JO—E mission Fran;aise

Allons au Theatre
; fiO—Deuischland Nach Feicrabend

German Fairy Tales and
Folk Music

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

I

SAT, 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

Leonard Foundation
Giving Scholarships

Students in all faculties shouldno e m their respective Faculty
Calendars the information about

ships'
Scholar-

Approximately t;i-cnty scholar-

?ISO to ?2oO, are awarded to stu-
dents each year on the basis of
academ,c standing, e.xtra-curricu-

achv.ties and fir.ancial need.
Consideration is now given to
students wlio obtain an average
of at least 66% on the sprinfi
•xaininations.

2^^:OL0QY JOURNAL

''MAN, THA rs WAYOUTT
Pardon tne, have you seen our

rocicet.'"

"What! man, that's way out!"
It is, and so is the rocket, com-

plete w.th fins, nose-cone and ex-
"ilent baritone voice of Ross
Uixon.

Because of the increasing num-
ber of applicants and the limited
amount of money available, little
or no consideration is given to
apphcants whose parents have an
mcome in excess of $5000, unless
there are extenuating circum-
stances such as a large family or
particular need caused by illness.

All rtnewals and new applica-
tions should be completed and
submitted to the Treasurer's Of-
ficc for consideration by February

The Student Space Research
Society at Queen's has had
trouble launching "Hunter", their
space rocket. They are short of
cash and a place to continue their
experiment. Meanwhile, a rene-
gade student from U of T (Dave
Chandler) has come to Queen's
with the intention of getting his
degree and a sweet young thing
from Levana (Liz Stephenson).
Our hero is forced to take a
science course and because he
cannot understand mathematics is

aid and aversion to undergradu-
ate pleadings.

The two plots meet when the
space researchers decide to send
the man from U of T to the gal-
axies in their creation. The comic
opera ends on an amusing twist
of circumstances, much to the joy
of all — save the assistant regis-
trar.

"Hermione Dixdawter". the
very assistant registrar, hilarious-
ly portrayed by Peter Saunders,
is the highlight of the evening. In
wig. dress with a decided list to
the port side and telling falsetto,
Mr. Saunders wrapped the audi-
ence in laughter during his ap-
pearance on stage.

One question we would like to
ask: what was the purpose of the

Tricolor Awards

Nominations for the Tricolor
Society arc still ojien. Names
must be given to the junior rep-
resentatives of the society con-
cerned before February 9.

'

Admission to the Tricolor So-
ciety is limited to post-graduates
and to students in the second
term of their final year, who,
maintaining a satisfactory acad-
emic standing during their under-
graduate course, have rendered
valuable service to the University
ill non-athletic, extra-curricular

ictivities.

'-"au..a IS asK : w

Glee Club. The girl's quartette
gave a particularly fine perform-
ance in their three rather difficult
songs.

Way Out is unusual in that no
Stage sets are used. Effects are
created by lights and bright cos-
tumes. Stage movement is very
much of the type associated with
a Gilbert and Sullivan production.
The first act, as a whole, tend-

ed to be relatively static, as the
chorus mainly used what might
be termed the "outpatient's
stance"

: two arching parallel
lines downstage with the cast
principals in a group of three to
six upstage centre, standing like
doctors armed with Salk vaccine.
This was an evening of bright,

new. music, filled with some
pleasant surprises, sung by a cast
that obviously enjoyed itself.

lyay Out will be presented again
Saturday evening.

A. & K.

Pages

Important Notices
OddbaU

ine year, Engineers' Oddliall to-mglu at Grant Hall frc„, Is^pl
,1,}-^' Odtltttus—(9i4c OdSs—

Operj HouBe
This year's Open House on Feb-ruary 20 of ers a Moot CoZ Ir a .a prospectors camp, 3 narcotics de.i

produc .on. and .nany interesting dis-

should take advantage of the oppor-

bpc-n'Hous^
'"f""""' Q""^"'*

Admission to Honors
Student.^ iji ilie Faculty of .Art;

Hockey
Queen's beat McGill 4-3 in Wed-icsday night's hockey matcb. Sec storvm ne.vi regular Journal.

Engineenng Society Election Results
President — ^takoI^n Scoii
Vice-President — Al Hyland
Secretary — Jim Mac.Vlpine
-lid \ ice-Pre*,dcnt - .Mike Bennett
Treasurer — John Bull
Assista,,, Secretary - Syd Overall
Iberc was a 61% vote.

Law Society ElecHon Results
'

Pr*.-sident — Doug Monro
\ ice-President — Jim O'Grady

Junior .-\.\IS Kep — Don Fra^er

SHARE Campaign

.1, ,

• --"'ij ui .-ins who
- ^1 to be considered for admission

to Honors Courses should make ap-

Feb 15" '° ""^ R-'sistrar by

Levana Formal
Don't forget L'Aniour Sous La Mer

Sirli. Don McCallum's orchestra pin.
Ibt- Limestone City Jszz Band. i>
tickets on sale Feb. 8.

NFCUS Program
Qualified students Interested in

The regular SHARE campaign
of the World University Service
committee at Queen'.- this year

being combined with a special
campaign on behalf of the World
Refugee Year. This latter drive
is being carried on with the sup-
port of the local and national

I An
WUS. NFCUS. SCiM Newman
Canterbi.rv -,n,l nriv '

-
biochemical and Biophysical Soc-Lanterbury. and QCF groups, [iety; Dr. J. M. R. Beveridge. head of

I he monev raised in this section'
Biochemisirv depanment. will

of the Hrii-P 1^ J . , .
i^P'^'< "The Hismu- of Biochemistui ulc arne is lo be used to help
I
ry at 7:30 p *

SIGNPOST
Friday:

r^f^r meeting al 12-30

PeTe'r" To^'llni-'"^'
Mary^ie^/n-^

sf^'^ff' T°n",'^!" " Hall.

N^h^^
Skating pany and CampN.ght starting ,n the Jock Harty arena

I ^'f^^^ "^"h refresh-
ments! will begin at 9 p.m. in St.James' parish hall.

Model Parliament Campaign: The
ider, of the five eompeiing parties
II each be heard briefly on CFRC

ill 6 p.m.
Levana Formal: L'Amour Sous La

c 'f-.""^
f""""' to-night. On

t-eb. 12, you may dance from 9:30.

\, r M
" .""T'' rhythms of Don

McCallum. In the Red Room, the
Limestone City Ja^j Band will play
tor your dancing pleasure. Refresh-
menl. wil be served in Ban Righ.
Tiskeis wjI! be on sale .Monday.
Saturday:

QCF: Third tape of the talks given
tiy Kev. E. L, Si'mmonds at the fall
retreat. Committee Room 2, Students'
L nion. 2 p.m.
Sunday:
QCF: Miisionarv Tea at St. James'

parish hall al 4 p.m. Ed Cook will
?^peak on "The Qualifications of a
Missionary".
Carvterbury Club: Dr. Mathers

speak-i on Ihe topic "Protestantiam is
Catholicism". S;1S p.m., St. George's
Hall. All intcre.ited are vi'elcome.
Band Practice: All members out to

concert practice in Grant Hall at 2
p.m.

Monday;
SCM: Morning prayers in Morgan

Memorial Chapel. 8. -15-9 a.m. Every-
one welcome.
Dance at Rockwood. Transportation

leaves Adelaide Hall al 6:43 p.m.
Discussion on Old Testament. led

by Prof. E- Clarke, McNeill House.
South Common Room. 7 p,m,
Tuesday:
SCM: Noon study on Quadrennial,

^
--. Good Lounge- Lunch prov-

clJsen I'^r',""'
"'"^

'° "^^d to help ley at 7:30 p:m."i77he rectu^rhal/'on

from
""e"locate refugee students in

"""^ ""^ Building.
-- 'Everybody welcome.

Wednesd.-..
Felv llib,

"

Candidates:
President:

speaking to iiigh school siudeiiis on
the values of higher education arc
requested lo coniael Ted Troman-
houser or Julie Gibson by Feb. 11.

Arts Frosh Orientation
The first meeting of the Arts Fresh-

men Orientation Committee will be
held m Committee Room 2 at 6-30
p.|.t. on Monday. At this meeiing,
which will be over by 7:30, the form
and purpo.*e of the Arts orientation
program wil! be discussed in gen-
eral terms, Any person in Ibc \rls
acuity interested in working on this Vice-Presidenicomm.ticc should attend, also any per- '

TcsKlinl

!=.ll>'tresied in the position
ot chief vigilante of the Arts Society
Creel liuestions to Butch Nelson
local J9I.

Men's Residences
Applicaiions for 1900-til are due by

Febniary 12. IMO.
.\ccomniodation in the Residences

is av.iilable only to students desiring
hoth rcioiii and board. Of the 610
phicfS, appro.'<imately Oiie-lhird will be
-.signed lo undergraduate men return-
ing lo the irniversily. These upper-
claMiiitn will be selected lo represent
the different years in Ihe various Fac-
ulties and Schools. Students who have
nol previously been in residence and
those wlio have been in residence not
more than Iwo years art eligible to;
make appl'

Levana Elections
Nominations are now being received

for the positions of:
AMS Senior Rep
Vice-President
Secrclary
Treasurer
Curator
Social Convenor
Presideni of L_-,^„.i Council
fvom.naiion^ .l.o.M be made in

.\rilme liy uy» nominators and signed

rlJ IT'""--'-
president will

receive them up lo Saturday. Feb-,ruary 6 .
. ^

,

North Africa, Hong Kong. Korea, ! W^'n^y:'^
Vietnam, and Europe. There are Model Parliament Campaign: The

- - Oiimi'i n-l.^itmn Unlun has invitedapproximately 24.000 refugee atti

dents who stand in need of aid

Queen's Debating uniun nas invited
the five parlies competing for Model
Parliament .'eats (o lake pari in an

I

open debate this evening, lo which all

Itisfelt that all students should
'"'j''^'"^'' students are inviied. Place

L .
"-J-^uis anuuiu j^j ^,3^, Tue^dav'- JournalDC given an opportunity to do Thursday:

something in an active wav to' 'V"n''"S''n ^'"o'
^'"''ns and films

i,.,>i_ 1 ,
J ^" III fjd. Hall at 8 p.m.neip their less fortunate fellow Coming Soon:

students gain an education, and
consequently the organizations-J .

--^^u=ll^ly tne organizations

Righ Dining Room. All Lcvanites are campaign are calling for
""^(come 10 attend the tea at 5tJ0 |

Volunteers to canvass every stu-

Band Concert: In Grant Hail. Mon-
day. Feb. 15. Feaiuring Ellis McLin-
lock, iriimpi-t soloiji.

which precedes the meeting.
Arts Society Elections

Feb, lOih. Thursday

Peter Haydcn
An S^abo
Paul Pross
Gary Neil
Bruce Pappas
Ross Hodgetts
George Berry
Charlie Conn

A . -r-
Mcintosh

.-\S5t. Treas.: Jim Roodc
Donald Gordon

Secretary

Treasurer

dent in this university. The can
vass will take place on the even-
ing of Thursday, February 11. All
those who feel that they can
make this contribution of time
are asked to contact Belinda
Rees at 2-S604.

P.C-s
WHEREAS from the depths of his

crystal ball the Honourable Liberal
Leader has at last produced his Party's
programme, and
\VHERE,-\S Ibis programme is' ut-

terly devoid of originality and but a
pitilul pI.iKiansm of that of the Pro-
gressive Conservative Party
THEREFORE, on behalf of the

Progressive Conservative Party we
accept Ihe challenge to explain our

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

Travelers Aid
'^t count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

•"ore than 100 countries around the world. This

"^^a may not rock you right now. But it you
^^i" get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
^Pfeciatfi the change from goat's milk.

A call for "Coke" It a call for "Cota-Cola". Bo* Ifoda-maflii
H!*nHfy iho loms rsffsihlng bsvafoga—tho p.odiict o( Coco-Calo Lid.

X^pH^ior forms and inforiiiation Ss ^^^t'^^.^'Tn:^^sheets arc noiv available al the Porter s admires
i-i-uitinij .0 mucn

Offices in .McNeill House and Morris Bv acreeniem ibv ...-11 . . ] r,,^ _ 1

Hall, and at the Senior \;'arden's Of- plac^ oHSy 'Ktuan- 3 af8 ^ PRrNCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717
fice m Leonard Hall.

| p,,,,. at Centre House Common R^m '

McNeill House.
Stewart Smith,
ProjtrcEsive Conservative
Leader.

George Hees
The Honourable Georse Hees will

speak in Ellis Hall Feb. 9 al 8 p.m.
See Ihe iicst regular Journal for more
details,

CCF
The CCF Sfodel Parliament Plat-

form for I960 will be unveiled in the
Coffee Shop at 12:30 p.m. Friday, Tlie
annnal campaign ivill be launched with 1

speeches by Mary Lazier, and Peter
Tomliiison, party leader,

|

Classified Ads
Lost

One pair black-rimmed glasies. per-
haps near or in Biologj- building.
Finder please call Elizabeth Batstone,
6-6834,

I-ady's gold watch, oit Februarj- 3,
between Registrar's Office and Good-
ivin House. Please call Christine
Douglav. S-42:i.
Rhinestone bracelet at Science '60

car party. Hotel LiSalle, Fridav eve-
inu Phone S-,ilOJ

Model Parliament

With the upcoming Model

Parliament elections on Feb-

ruary U. CFRC has extended

its services to cover it. CFRC
M'ill go on the air today at 6

p.m. lo present the leader?

of Ihe five parties, who will

state their platfonns, views,

and opinions. This is of vital

inteiesl and everyone is urged

lo liine in CFRC at 6 p.m.

tonight.

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

Eastern Bible Society
240 RIVINGTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMTEIRSDance

Programs

Phone 8-4114

Printing of

E«ry Description

General Insurance

This phrase, with the except-ion of life, includes

every type of insurance written.

ASK

Office:

105 Brock St.

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933

^AVE ANGLIA, WILL RAFFLE!!
Queen's Theatre Fund Committee
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Theologyy Wins Bews Trophy
I am sitting in the coffee shop

with niy theology classmate. Her-

esy Harry, ami our room-mate

Horace Goldbrick of Science '60

Harry and I, being theologs, are

playing at pouring Seven-Up

through oiir respective halos, see-

ing who can spill the least. Harry,

a sinner, is 50 busy belting down
that caffeine Jadened deviJ, coffee,

that he doesn't l-vcm notice us

playing otir game.

Harry has been sitting there

smugly all evening so's we know
he has some secret and judging

by the smug look on his pushed

in kisser, we figure that the secret

will be ihe kind that will make
him even more smug at our ex-

pense. The secret was stuffed

under the table. Sloshing coffee

all over. Harry yanked out what
turned out to be nothing less than

the Bews Cup I

It seems that he has borrowed
it from the science clubrooms as

proof to us that Sciencemen are

superior types. With ray clear ec-

clesiastical head. I figure this is

the chance I've been waiting for

for years. Theology may never
get another chance to win the
Bews, so I whisper my plan to

Harry and then start giving Hor-
ace my pitch.

Hnrncf.' I say, "You arc a
gri-ai guy for wanting to bet on
things; Heresy Harry and I wish
If) make a small wager with you".
Horace gurgles through his six-

teenth cup of Java something that
comes out as "glub, glub!" With
my theological training in eastern

languages it's easy to interpret

iliis as, "You're on !" So I present
the conditions of the wager to

him,

Harry and I bet him our two
black books of nifty names
against the Bews. that in five

minutes we can get Larry Boffatt,
who just sat down at the next
table, to take off his shirt, right
there in the middle of the coffee
shop. Now everyone knows that
Larry Boffatt is one college type
who shuns the old limelight; pub
licity is one thing this Journal
pen-pusher doesn't want! Know
ing this, Horace thinks he has :

shoo-in. His lips were drooling at
the thoughts of all those quiet
evenings spent in the company of
the retiring Queen's gals whose
names we have listed in our little

black books of bliss. So the deal
is on and Horace sets his watch
lo make sure we don't go over the
agreed five minutes.

I take Larry Boffatt into the

back room with me and three

minutes later. Boffatt strides

right up to our table (in the mid-

dle of the coffee shop) and fran-

tically begins to take his jacket

off. Soon he peels off his shirt and
even his undershirt and with a

curling lip he sneers jeeringly at

the surprised Horace. "See!"

Expressing some concern over
what his classmates will think,

Horace still stands by his bet and
forlornly hands over the Bews.
To this day, Horace doesn't

know what happened, but I'll tell

you the story.

When we go in the back room,
I tell Larry Boffatt that there's

an evil story about him and that
Horace just told us it was gospel
truth; a stor>- that will do him
and his party, the Pagan Fascists,

much harm! I tell him that in thf

lepth of my heart, despite the
evil connotations of the name ui

his party. I realize its true worth
anil that the great work of his

party will be scuppered if this

story isn't stopped and fast! With
all this talk of his beloved party
Boffatt snaps to attention, gives
crazy salute and then his eves

turn first yellow, then green and
then red, (which are the party
colours). He manages to croak
through his fury. "What is this

drivel that's jeopardizing man-
kind?" 1 says. "The slory is thai

you. Ihe Big Daddy of the Pagan
Fascists have a slogan tatooed on
your chest. "Relief with Dief!"

This was too much for even the
famed Boffatt modesty; mutter-
ing something about "To H-eaven
with the publicity!" Boffatt, with
eyes flashing like pepped up traf-

fic lights, goes forth to the hon-
our and glory of his partyl

That i how we got modest
Larry B.)ffatt to take off his
shirt; that's how we won the bet;
and that's how Theology won the
Bews.

Sure its a pipe dream, but this

may be the only way we'll ever
win the ruddy thing.

Clergyman Looks At
Intercollegiate Sport

B. A. Mtckone. Tlieoloi^y '67, is shown using both his heads

(and boih his bodies) as he warms up for one of our favourite

iheology sports, "Halo Pitching" (naturally the halos are small,

silly; they're from shrunken heads). Meekone is a walking example

of what we've always said in Theology — "If you can't play a

sport, DON'T ! !
!"

Left Tiddler -

Tarns In Sneakers
I am sitting at my desk in the

gym only yesterday when who
^lioukl walk in but the star left

tiddler on my Theology squad, J.

Quinccy .Adams, "How arc things

with you, Quincey," I ask. "It is

no goixl. coach." he says, "I'm

(|uiiting the tiddly wink squad; !

am turning in my sneakers." "Why.
Quincey." I say, "Because," he says,

"I am off my game, and don't seem

lo he able to gel hack on,"

There is no doubt that Quincey

is uif his game. Only six months
ago he is able to bit the cup from

fourteen feet with his right hand

behind his back and shaoting from

his blind side. To-day, if he is only

Ihirieen inches from an enlarged

|)iinch bowl, chances are he will

miss his shot. In my mind, 1 find

it hard to decide what lias h.ippened

to Quincey. but 1 figure it is one

ol two things—he has either lost

his tiddle. or his wink!

As I am deep in meditation,

Quincey rudely awakens me by

dnippiiig his smelly while sneakers

on my ilesk with a ttiud, .As he

turns to leave, with a tear in his

eye, I am stuck for something to

say. Coming up with nothing better,

I leave him with my timely sug-

gestion — "Remember, Quincey,"

I say, "If you can't play a sport,

he one!"

Signs of the Times

Called on to say grace, the TV
announcer's daughter said, "This
food comes to you through the

courtesy of Almighty God."

Forgotten Ones
uominued from Page 1>

wc will face in two or three years
in our own Church and our' own
community, for it is the respon-
sibility of both the Church and
the society. We are fast moving
toward the day when the Church
mu;i unite with the various civic
agencies to operate a comprehen-
sive well-organized program of
rehabilitation.

There is an obvious and desper-
ate need for the trained social

worker both on a civic level and
within the Church. Make no mis-
take, the responsibility is heavy,

the facilities very inadequate, the

hours long and frustrating, and
the salary low and meagre. It is

more often than not a thankless
profession. These aspects in

themselves are enough to deter
maiiy from seeing the need of
these "forgotten ones". Yes, they
are the forgotten people, but they

are people. The time is long since

past when wc can retaliate against
societies' mistakes by incarcerat-

ing the few weak-willed individ-

uals, many of whom have been
forced to see life at its lowest
common denominator. Here i

definate challenge to some of us
to pursue this whole field of
social welfare and rehabilitation.

It is surely worth our very care
ful and diligent consideration.

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In all your Dry Cleoning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store ot 314 Borie Street
near Princess is convenient ond onxious to serve you.
Same day service on Request

Some Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST

Look For The Bottles With
The Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

For years the writer has ad-

mired the accuracy with which

the regular Queen's Journal re-

porters have recorded the spoken

words of those whom they have

been sent to interview. In this

spirit, your reporter went for-

ward to interview the eminent

United Church clergyman, Dr.

J. R. Mutchless, on the subject of

intercollegiate sports, When I en-

tered his office. Dr. Mutchless

was sitting at his desk, thumbing

through his worn copy of "Pey-

ton Place" (for the twenty-third

time), mumbling incoherant

phrases.

In trepidation I blurted, "Dr.

Mutchless, what do you think of

intercollegiate sports ?" At this

point I heard the greatest flurry

of meaningless words I'd experi-

enced since the last time I attend-

ed the Queen's Debating Club.

"What you're trying to say, sir,"

I interjected, "is that you've been

disgusted with amateur
intercoi

legiate sports ever since Rq^
Stewart left Queen's." This co

"

ment sent him off on anotli

'

tirade. "AMATEUR intercolle"

iate sports be damned ;" he

ed, "there are no amateurs leff
the world. The only

po^sib,"

amateur sport I know of is dor

scotch, and then I doubt it if

players are over nine years
of

age."

That was all I could take

Crest-fallen. I left his office

"Imagine," I thought, "some col!

lege athletes are not amateursl"

In disillusionment I headed (or

the nearest bar—double coke on

the rocks! It was heady, but I

wasn't driving.

As I headed back to my dcjij

at the Journal, I could not lielrf

but speculate — is he kidding, hJ

amateurs? The next thing thai

the Church will be telling us

that there is no Santa Claus!

(I

Parchment
(continued from Page 4)

and shout — See, there goes a

man

!

ut in this thing did the man
deceive himself, for all men upon
the road could see that the drug

made him to drive too fast, and

that he did steer the chariot from
one side of the road even to the

other. And the people began to

murmur among themselves, say-

ing, This man is a sore trial unto

us when he is abroad in his char-

iot; the roadway is unsafe for all

thereon. Moreover in his habits

he is slothful and the truth is no

longer in him, Let iis cut our-

elves off from him.

And it came to pass that the

man of Ham-il, on the shores of

the Sea of Ont, perceived that the

people did shun him and turn the

shoulder towards him. And he
communed with himself saying,

'No trust can be put in men. Lo,

all my friends have deserted me.
They are not worthy of me.
Henceforth I shall put my trust

in one thing only, the potion that

I buy at the offices of the rulers

o£ the people. It shall be my
friend and my comfort.

But the drug closed the eyes of

the man so that he perceived not

the fate that followed hard after

him. And it came to pass that as

drove his chariot furiouslyho

along the way, he struck a tree

by the wayside, and was instant-

ly destroyed. Yea. when the heal-

ers of the sick were summoned

they did shake their heads

say, Death hath consumed ihij

man's portion.

And all the multitudes did saj^

This man was devoured by thi

evil spirit in the drug that he dij

buy in the offices of the rulen

of the people.

And the name of the drug wa

Al-cohol.
* * *

How fortunate we are to

in so much more enliirhtened

After an absence of sever.il

Adam returned lo find Eve sulk'"

and suspicious. "But <iAx\m

Adam said, "how could you

sihly be jealous? Don't forget ti^

I'm the first and only man. ^

you're the first and only "'omaq

Who could you possibly be

of?" ...

"I know all that," Eve sj

"Still - " And that night, a"?

Adain was asleep. Eve

pulled the bearskin off li""'

carefullv counted his ribs.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Princess Street Kingston Dial L'
6'^^^

Quality thai Pleases . . . Service that Satisjies

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5 00

Special Sunday Dinneri

Party or Banquet Arrangementi at RoinboW RW™

FOOD

0^. Af

Preju

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SUPP^^,^
5 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOW^^^

Every Saturday Night — Por Christie's
Orchc*

Catering to Private Parties and BanqU***

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745
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odeLParliament Bigger Than Ever
By Frank Sebestik
Assistant News Editor

ronv^.n'''^lrf^°''5 r ""'t
^^'''^ '"^^^ ^^i' ^^"^^1 ParliamentConvener M,ke Matthews and his committee to ensur.that the forthcoming: Queen's Model Parliament will ' -

the best yet in the thirty year hisov
mstitution.

ry of this campus

'Space Research-

Meisel Says

J'ejudiceJ4ereJ\3 Stay
By Dale Leggett

un,r.V'°" u^''?^'"'"'"
'"'^j'-'"'^ correctly." This was how Professor John

^erie
°^ Prejudice" last Thursday night at Ellis Hall. It was theJ^tnes of four SCW lectures.

speaker classed prejudice as a phenomena and
;ood or bad. It must —

phenomena he claimed must serve

Jnian need and prejudice
""s. Prof. Meisel point-

prejudice is usually
'eainst a misunderstood
^ 'acial and/or religious

virtually helpless to
j^^^lf against such attacks,
^^id, these attacks

with

or culture with a common advcr- 1 bringing. He pointed to the fact
sary finds itself more closely kiiit that children have no such feel-

can

great deal of

,
aggressive person

^vay satisfy

1. of the frustrations

Jnd

'Ml})

anxiety is another
prejudice can fulfill. A

9n inferiority com-
'=*»npensate, through

even possibly pro-
°r his lack of self-con-

can also be a group
j^fc'sel. A society

Help I f I

."p.""' urgently needs

,j

"'s preferred for

II

'masons but any
Any Wednesday

^' night.

than its counterpart with no com
mon goal. A mutual dislike, fear

or hate will cause people to work
harder and together towards a

single purpose.

Again Prof, Meisel pointed out

that conformity can cause one to

practice prejudice. The desire to

belong rests in everyone and
often that desire will result in an

otherwise unbiased person adopt-

ing prejudices in order to con-

form to group opinion.

Professor Meisel went ou to

cite certain recent examples of

prejudice, He mentioned the

swastika incidents and pointed to

the Canadian dislike of Ameri-

Icans; "a national Canadian past-

time," he called it. In a recent

edition of the Journal he said a

certain uncompJimentary name
had been applied to a visiting and

victorious hockey team.

Prejudice is not an inherent
I

thing, claimed the speaker. It isj

a result of environment and up-

ings of superiority over playmates
of different background. It is

also, he said, a thing which lends

itself to the needs of the time,

Persians and Chinese have taken

the place of Germans and Japan-
ese as our favourite bogeymen.

Prof. Meisel believes that pre-

judice will survive. It will last, he

said, as long as there is a human
need for it. As long as the human
race suffers from mental disabili-

ties and economic disorders, pre-

judice will live as a vent to our

frustration and hate.

Greatest Bargain

In Campus History

Last year, sonrething new was
added to Model Parliament elec-

tions. Two evenings before the
election, all three parties gather-

ed in the McLaughlin Room and
IJroceeded to harangue each other
plus any other students who hap-

pened by. The meeting was plan-

ned to consume an hour, but the

large audicfice's refusal to let

many of the ]>oliticians off the

I stage (some, in fact, are still

I there) created three hours of

rough and tumble debate.

This year there are five parlies

instead of three, affording stud-

ents the greatest bargain in

Queen's political history. This
epoch-making event, to occur in

the McLaughlin Room Wednes-
day night at 7 -.30. will include ten

5-minute speeches followed by

For this Friday's elections, the committee are provid-ng more ballot boxes than ever before—eight altogether—m an ali-m,t effort to obtain a truly representative vote
Voting wdl be by the year card system, each polling sta-
tion to be provided with a distinctive means of markin-
the cards nf students who have already voted. See the boK
on this page for voting times and places.

Five parties in all have offered

their platforms to the student
public. Three represent the lead-

ing national parties: the Progres-
sive-Conservatives, led by Ste-
wart Smith; the Liberals, led by|
Bob Little: and the CCF (Co-op
erative Commonwealth Federa-
tion), under the leadership of

Peter Tomlinson. Also vying for
seats are two campus parties: the
IDIOTS (Individuals Dedicated
to Interesting and Original
Thought), under the command of

Ross Jackson; and the "Second
CCF" (The Canadian Christian
Fascists), under the banner of'
Gary Moffatt.

Hon. Paul Martin

Guest Speaker

The Queen's Liberal Club
IS presenting Hon. Paul Mar-
tin, MP, as the guest speaker
for model parliament. Mr.
Martin was the Minister of
Health and Welfare in the
last Liberal administration
and contested the Liberal
nomination for leadership of
he party at the last conven-

tion.

-\ graduate of Toronto
University and a well-known
lawyer. Mr. Martin is famous
for his oratorical powers and
should provide a vt^ry inter-
esting talk. As of now, his
topic is still undecided.

At stake are the Parliament's
100 seats, which will be alloted

proportionally according to the
percentage of the vote obtained
in the elections. (To make sure
everything is above board, each
party will be allowed one scrut-
ineer at the tallying of the votes,
reports the Convener.)

Convenor Matthew also
opening the meeting to the floor

It is sponsored by the Queen's
[

ports arrangements are well un-
Debating Union. All students are

I

der way for the actual Model
cordially invited and reminded to Parliament itself. For the first
vote on Friday

Journal Editor

Applicaiions for the posi-

tions of Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager of the

Queen's Joiinial for the 1960-

61 academic year nuisi be sub-

mitted to the present Editor-

in-Chief or the AMS office

before February 23.

George Hees
Here Tonight
The Honorable George Hees,

Minister of Transport, will bo
speaking in Ellis Hall tonight at

8 p.m.

All are welcome to hear the

minister who heads one of the
largest and most inportant de-
partments of the federal govern-
ment. 12,000 civil servants call

him boss since hlr. Hees is res-

ponsible for the St. Lawrence
Seawav Authority, TCA and the
C\R.

tmie. Queen's undergraduate poli

ticians will have two evenings in

which to thrash out their ideas
on how they would govern Can-
ada. Those dates to circle and re- 1 educated at the University of To-niember are Tuesdav Feb 16 and
Tk A

romo, RMC and finally Cam-
Thursday, Feb. IS at 7:30

He was born in Toronto and

Voting Times On fridoy
Old Arts Building-

Dunning Hall

Science Clubrooms ._

Kltis Hall

Old Meds (Anatomy)

Students Union

Ban Righ

Wallace Hall

10-12:15 and 1-3

10-12:15 and 1-3— 10-12:15 and 1-3

10-12:15 and 1-3

10-12:15 and 1-3

11- 3

5- 6
5- 6

Grant Hall. Professor J. E. Hod-
getts is to be the Speaker of the

House of Commons, and the for-

mer Minister of Health and Wel-
fare, Hon. Paul iMartin. .MP. will

be guest speaker. At the insist
'

ence of the party leaders, tin

Convener of Model Parliament

has agreed to act as Governor-

General.

ronto,

bridge as a Rhodes Scholar. A
fine athlete, he has won the Bri-

tish Intercollegiate Boxing
Championship at Cambridge and
he played on the Argo Grey Cup
team of 1938.

Hees barely escaped death

a sniper's bullet during

f M.

\ from

World War II. Returning as a

Brigade .\(ajor, he entered [>oli-

tics and has since then devoted

himself entirely to governmental

service.

The Model Parliament com
mittee urges the students of all

faculties to c.vercise their demo

cratic rights this Friday, (

"^''"^ "P*^" "«P-
lion at Ban Righ Common Room

VOTE AS YOU PLEASE.Iafler the speech. All interested

RUT PLEASE VOTE. Istudenls are invited

ankhugh IS BACK AGAIN FEB. 23
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Status Peeking
Nearly all of us seem to agree tirnt Vance Packard's soggy-

testament. The Status Scpk.-rs, is a pretiv silly book. And vet prob-
ably most of us have been unable to resist the temptation to flick
throngh the pages to discover Imw «-e ought to appear in the eve^
of olhers, the correct .node of behavior or whether ue can afford
to be above all this class nonsense.

It seems that even the most thick-skinned of us is curious how
he appears m the eyes of others. This curiosity is strengthened by a
perfectly normal and healthy desire to live stvlishlv. There is no
fixed pattern for the stylish life; in fact there' are as manv -tvles
as there are vigorous independent people. We would maintain ihat
the style of l.fe is a natural flowering of the inner soul of everyonewho has the courage to recognize his individuality, whether it be akin
to the plaodity of a mid-summer's day. the recklessness of a cavalry
charge or the benevolent indulgence of a Rabelais.

Th. Status Seekers implicitly contradicts this thesis throughout
us glossy length 1, assumes there is one style and only one style
of hfe and each of us must rate hin,self as n>ore or less successful on
th,s single scale. Nobody quite knows what the scale is but it is
pos.s.ble to compute your position on it by a series of formulae in-volving such thmgs as income, daily routine, pronouncing tomaito
tomarto, color of day dreams, etc.

Having computed your position you must consolidate it byrefusmg to associate with those below von on this scale (whatever

VoTaZr'^
n,easuring, and ever endeavoring to cultivate thefavo of those above you. If incredulity makes you doubt thatpeople would adopt such a thankless life-role then look at pag

69 where we see the results of a poll in which 5.200 people wefold to name .he,r three 'best friends'. Only 140 of these adm edto having a mutually acknowledged choice across class lines Trat.^10 say a grisly 96% apparently allow their three most h XiulZrelationships to be determined by external social and ^"^0" c

I
«o d - ocn ( yo>, d„l ,l,„ovcT the law ot rela.ivilv

c.n live s^ylisl.,y on as little as $6^ a week.

'

Our considered conclusion is that Tlic ^i^,„^ c ; •

Unce again « e are curious to know what our readers th

[H III
laB-ci

AcCof\ av Pit toti aRo^m 0 Kiw c-.^7i>M^

JyWioR -Sfl^S T-rtflT Wt>5T of rtl5

Fffi£-M05 /^Af f\r HtiTELS fJtfiHr- ^0*0!

letters To The Editor
Gulf Of Obsmity

link ,

.hat the function of Ae) L^n ;„ , " „"
develop .nan's potentialuS bn tf """" '»

S..ch a„ at,„„,e^t I^Ttl^rnabl': eVn^I^t''!; ^it'i"cZt"

vitalthonght he exchange,, ,

'" ">

.i.ht; he fhatiet, TtZl ^oTe'raSf" '

.ot.„,^^: into s:nntr::::i::^
-

Hugh !•Anson F,„5„,, Do„„. _ A Study i„ DUcotd

Editor. Journal: It seems Mr.
Moo is willing to let his point rest

on the following ; that "we must
become weak in order to become
strong in Christ". May I suggest
that Christianity is by no means
the one and only way to acquire

that great lesson in life, humility.

A college education should plav a
major part, to give one example.

His letter further illustrates the
need, mentioned in your editorial,

for the theologians to talk to the

agnostic in his own language. It

would seem that Mr. Moo has a

little idea of the true nature of the

agnostic's position. Is it possible

for him (Mr. Moo) to imagine an
individual who regards the vast-

ness. the rationality, the hannony
of the universe in its entirety, with
a deep sense of awe and inspira-
tion; who therefore is \'ery much
aware of a power beyond himself

;

who believes in and endeavors to

practise the moral tenets of Chris-
tian Ethics, and yet who sees no
reason nor feels a need to engage
in the intricacies and ritual of the
modern church? The answer to the
question "Why worship God?" has
never, in the minds of tlic agnostics,
been satisfactorily given.

_

In the words of a great scien-
tist; "The most beautiful and most
profound emotion we can exper-
ience is the sensation of the my-
stical ... He to whom this emotion
is a stranger, who can no longer
wonder and stand rapt in awe. is

as good as dead.'* Perhaps this
is what Mr. Moo is referring to

when he speaks of a "negative

approach" and "passive thoughts".

But it does not apply to the 'sane

and intelligent man" with which we
are concerned, for it would be hard
to categorize the latter with the

quoted descriptions.

Einstein went on to say: "To
k-now that what is impenetrable to

us really exists, manifesting itself

as the highest wisdom and most
radiant heaut>' which our dull

faculties can comprehend only in

their most primitive forms — this

knowledge, this feeling is at the
center of true religiousness." On
this many agnostics could well rest

their case. It can be experienced
under a variety of conditions and
at different times but is relarively

independent of how often you bend
your kness!

Further. Mr. iMoo should be
very, very careful in reserving
this "more positive attitude of
action ..." for Christians alone.
I'm sure many of his more sen-
sible fellows were rather embar-
rassed for their cause when they
read his naive and nnreflected ex-
clusion of the impious masses from
such noble behavior. Rather than
contributing to an understanding,
he has generously provided added
support of the original editorial
in showing us that there remains
between theologians and agnostics
a gulf of obscurity of meaning and
purpose in which no real under-
standing can ever exist.

Brian D'Aoust,

Arts '61

Etiquette

Editor, Journal: I wish to ex-

press my disgust at the surprising

lack of good maimers and common
sense evidenced at Dr. Oppen-
heimer's departure from Queen's
and Kingston. In the wee small

hours of last Saturday morning,

he was seen at that CNR strong-

hold, the Outer Station, alone,

waiting patiently for the train

which was to take him to Toronto
and eventual plane connections to

Ne\\- York,

His last few (but not so few —
time and the trains were out of

joint) minutes in Kingston must
have been somewhat soured bv an
awareness of the apparent insin-

cerity of his hosts of the past

week. I am asliamed and amazed
that he was allowed to leave King-
ston without an official au revoir,

especially in view of his broken
rib and heavy suitcase. Surely,
someone must have known of his

plans for return to Princeton.

"The purpose of the (Dunnhig)
Trust (Lectures! is "to promote
understanding and appreciation of
the supreme importance of the
dignity, freedom, and responsi-
bility of the individual person in

human society.' " It appears that

Queen's has failed to appreciate a
responsibility, which, at most, is

only conventional etiquette.

The outer station is bad enough
when meeting a football train; but
alone, in the dead of night?
Hang down your head, admin-

istration.

John Bunge

This coluini

On

"Education, the Nation's Great
est Asset" is the theme of National
University Student day, a day put
aside annually to show the public
of our country that we. the univer-
sity students are interested not only
in ourselves but also in the future
of Canada, The event is being
sponsored by the National Feder-
ation of Canadian University Stu-
dents (NFCUS) which has chosen
Thursday, Feb. 11 th as the dale.

The National Student day
programme will feature a blan-
ket campaign, by every univer-
sity across the country, of all
high schools within a fifty mile
radius of the respective univer-
sity. Here at Queen's this cam-
paign has been postponed for
two weeks until after Open
Houae weekend in order for
those attending Open Hou« at
Queen's to obtain a greater un-

A Day for The "lalellettoal [lite"
derstanding of what they saw
and heard. The Queen's NFCUS
committee is in the process of
forming a team of capable speak-
ers to address the high school
students and outline the need
for more university graduates,
the importance of completing a
personal and formal education;
the need to plan now, to consid-
er various disciplines, profes-
sions and universities, the cost
of higher education, the sources
of assistance: the family and
summer work. Also, they pro-
pose to outline the existing pro-
grammes of assistance offered
by corporations and various in-
stitutions including most of all.

the governmental scheme of
scholarships, bursaries and loans
available in each province.
The campaign is being puWi

pro-
the medium of such TV
grammes as Tabloid and View-
point, and on the CBC programme
Citizen's Forum. Here in Kingston
on CK\VS-T\' Thursday after-
mwn at 3 :30 p.m. Joan Robertson,
local NFCUS chairman and Bob
Sowden, AMS External Affairs
chairman will be interi'iewcd on
the National Student Day topic
and NFCUS in general. This will
he followed later in the week by
an interview on CFRC.

In short. NFCUS is attempting
to help alleviate the apparent lack
of university-trained citizens at a
niost serious point in our histor)-.

1 hercforc. your support of
NFCUS is badly needed and your
interest in the TV and radio pro-
grammes will be most appreciated
hv vour local NFCUS committee.

expression of Hvch oj„„ .

io,,s expressed
1,17

r'''^

cessarily reflect ediior^J.y
any sludeiU is ,wf,„„, ,^
articles on any subjc-i'

fm getting sick „ir! „
listening to college

-u,,]^

^

professors pompously ,,^"1'"

the great value of
,,

„''^"

education and the gr.'

tion colleges aremakin.

About a month a;^,,

Journal made a pai,i,i„

to the fact that univtr.ii,,',

producers of the "inn-lk.ju

of this country.

Then about a week ago

\'ersity of Toronto prof«

CBC panel show diidos-

great unwashed that 11

editors are not among
lectual group arid then hi

as if to say, "but I am"
And that my friends, is

lot of hog wash.

It's just debatable as

an intellectual really is. b

of the most interesting an

people I've met and list

haven't been products of

universities. Some, of cim

have college degree

appeal lay in the fact tlial

discarded that mjthicai a'

superiority that surrounds

college graduates.

What amazes me is the

year in medical schml ca

form a quiet, anxious jli

able) freshman into a i

self confident loud-nionili

found all too often in Ki

restaurants and pul)s.

It seems to me a slia^

graduation from a uiiiversi

prerequisite for many of

offered by industr}' and com

interests. I think liie em

are missing a great ntanv

who could probably iill 'l'

tions just as well if

Now let's take a W'^

superior attitude.

The professors wlm .irL-

ed to be intelligent leader

society aren't lettiuj; ''"^

public know what's

their minds or their imiv

Let a controversial sn''!^'

to the fore in Canaila anci

the last ones we h'.-ar I"""

isn't the case in European f

where the learned afe '

saders.

Of course there are

exceptions to the rule. TliC

sity of Toronto's Bissell

terested in talking lo

public and thank

doesn't speak in

Canadian-acquired Eng
^

Thai's why his opini""'^

sought and will he

often in the future,
^

So that's my opini'"|''

- ri-; -I lull

dian universities, a s >

and periiaps generalized
"

it's true. And if

would like to dispul^' 'i^J^^^

them space in th'*

H-eek.

die

hcav

Warren Stan

ThelC'"."'

Editors Note: Thl^

printed from Mr. Sta"';"'^^

in this week's "^^
.^^^

Kingston." Student* i''

accepting Mr. Stan'"".'

should write I

Standard.

ci^ed at the national level through Queen's NFCUS Committee

Camera Salo"

Application
f'^ri"

annual Camera

ax-ailable at the Joiir''

See next »eek

more details on the
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The silken waters swell ond enclose

in ecstasy;

She adrift in enraptured bliss

on rippled sea.

Honeyed words and fixed store

an embrace;

She slips through perfumed waters

to disgrace.

In tempest the anguished waves arose

and tore

Her from the dreom, throwing her upon
the shore.

Blind wishes blot out lies, flatteries

are truth.

But reality presents ugliness

with proof. s. Dorby

^ven women and anastasia
hy two world-famous

vill be presented by the

s Drama Guild in the forth-

programme of one-act

Convocation Hall, Satnr-

Fthriiary 13th. The evening's

includes the Swan Song by

flGiekliov and J. M. Barrie's

Women. To round out the

ihc Recognition Scene

Aimsliisia by Guy Bolton and

k the Inter-Faculty choir

l< presented under the direc-

ri Grant Simpson.

J.
M, Barrie's genius for comic

ue is clearly shown in Seven
Mil which will be directed by

Blackburn. Martin Gerwin

Captain Rattray, a

n home on leave who claims

las "scarecely spoken to a

for almost a year." is in-

''othe home of an old school-

Jack Tovey played by Ken
nnor, Tovey tells him that he
invited as the other guests

women. When the first

1. Leonora, protrayed by

Dunn, arrives, Captain

Rattray finds liimsclf left to do the

entertaining while Tovey and his

wife, played by Bettina Williams,

finish the preparations for dinner.

In Chekhov's Swan Song, Don
Gauthier plays Vasili, an old

comedian for whom alcohol has

become a problem. With the

help of an old prompter, Ivan-

itch played by Ted Wilson, Vas-
ili recites passages from Shake-

speare and Russian authors

while in a state of ecstasy.

The Recognition Scene from

Anastasia offers a half-hour of

dramatic tension when a young

woman, who claims to be the sup-

posedly dead Princess Anastasia,

meets under the arrangement of

the swindler Bouiiine, Anastasia's

grandmother, the dowager Em-
press.

A variety of songs have been

selected by the Inter-Faculty Oioir

which will include four Bach

Chorales from "Jesu, Princeless

Treasure," some Negro spirituals,

French Canadian songs and two

pieces by Canadian composers "In

The Still Night" and "Dark Hills".

open house
Would you like to see a genuine

prospector's camp, try prospectors'
coffee, watch a Moot Court trial,

or visit a narcotics den? Then
watch for Open House coming
this year on February 20.

This is your chance to invite

your parents and friends to visit

YOU and your school in action

—

let them see where their money is

going.

All faculties are making a con-

centrated effort to make this Open
House the biggest and best yet.

All buildings will be open to the
public from 1 ;30 to 6 p.m., with

the Medical and Engineering dis-

plays remaining until 9 p.m. Ex-
cellent opportunities will be arail-

able for the students to talk to

senior students, as well, and obtain

first hand information about

courses in which they are in-

terested.

In the evening, the best of the

current crop of Broadway musicals

will hold a one night hand at Jock
Harty Arena, brouglit to us by the

Queen's Ice Revue. For those who
prefer drama, the Drama Guild is

presenting one of its series of per-

formances for the Winter Term.

If Open House is to be a success,

your cooperation and help are

needed. Send a special invitation

to your parents and friends to be

sure to attend, and offer your

assistance to

chairman of

Committee.

Bob

the

Beamish, the

Open House

Lynne Johnson

quarry 9
Attention, literary geniuses (or

is it genii)? Submit your short

stories, poems and articles now to

Quarry 9 through the Queen's

Post Office.

If

300
students

tried out
a single

Philips tape recorder
Each could find a different use

for it in his own field of studies!

And we can prove it . . . with our famous

booklet "300 Tested Uses for a Philips Tape

Kecorder".

Learn how a Philips Tape Recorder can help

you as a student, and for years following

graduation. Ask for our booklet at your dealer,

or write Philips Industries Ltd., 116 Vanderhoof

Ave., Toronto 17, Ontario.

IILIPS
takes the time to build the best

the republic of india
Not many on this continent arc

aware of the tide of difficulties the

new democracies of Asia are facing.

The herculian efforts needed to

bridge the gulf between the stan-

dard of living of their people and
the people of the West have strain-

ed many of them to disruption.

Some are staggering, some making
up their minds while others are

going steadfast on the roads they

have chosen. It is the story of so

many Romes that are required to

be built, if not in a day, in a much
shorter time.

India is one of these young
democracies of the orient. She
won her independence from the

British Crown on August IS,

1947 and was proclaimed a Dem-
ocratic Republic in the Com-
monwealth on Jan. 25. 1950. In-

dependence came to her in the

hour of chaos, political, econo-

mic, and social. Problems like

the enormous number of refu-

gees, border disputes, famines,

and floods, scarcity of all con-

sumable goods, beset her path.

For some time the manifold

problems of partition engaged

her hands, At that time all hopes

had died in the gloomy picture

of the country.

The winning of independence

and joining the democratic brother-

hood was not the goal of the team-

ing 400 million people of India.

A peaceful revolution had to be

worked out. The country sighted

the beacon of hope again and

awakening, knocked at the doors

of the people. A determination was
made — a constitution was written

which promised to heal the pangs

of poverty, throw away the

shackles of ignorance and banish

disease, floods and famines. It was

established that S3% of Indians

depend on agriculture. Their small

holdings and primitive implements

yield meagre produce. The popu-

lation is scattered all over the

coimtry with few cities whicli arc

highly overcrowded. The average

income of a man is $50 a year, life

expectancy is 34 years and literacy

is confined to 20%. Bearing all

this in mind, democracy put her

staggering foot forward. A com-

prehensive and workable plan

affecting all sections of people and

all walks of life was drawn up. In

the name of self-salvation, the

country was summoned to take up

the challenge and every individual

called upon to contribute his mite.

Large scale refinements through

legislation were initiated. A suit-

able fax structure for equitable

distribution of resources and level-

ling of incomes was imposed. With
the mobilization of manpower, en

masse, the first five year plan of

the people, and for the people, was

successfully completed, by the

people, of India.

This was not all. Something

more was needed. The spectacular

progress of Russia under the

communist yoke and the brimming

cup of American Capitalism were

the two attractions gripping the

world.

A new idea was the immediate

need of the hour. A means to the

desired ends was sought. Then the

idea of mixed economy was born,

The government passed a Indus-

trial Policy Resolution stressing

the importance of governmental

participation in Industry, The far-

reaching benefits of the Cooper-

ative Sector were visualized. The
revival of Cottage and Village In-

dustries was contemplated. Full

protection to the home industry

was granted. Small scale industry

was promised all encouragement

through government help in tedi-

nical advice, finance, equipment

and raw materials. Industrial

estates were established in each

and every slate and facilities for

training and research provided for.

The small scale produce was sub-

sidized and marketed by the gov-

ernment. This was done to bring

confidence among the people and

to affect large scale employment.

A Constitutional amendment
was made aiming at a Socuilisl

Pattern of Society. The national

policy was stated as "The state

shall strive lo promote the welfare

of the people by securing and pro-

tecting, as effectively as it may, a

social order in which the fields of

justice, social economic, and poli-

tical, shall inform all the institu-

tions of the national life."

"The state shall in particular

direct its policy towards securing:

(a) that the citizens, men and

women equally, have the right to

an adequate means of livelihood.

(b) that the ownership and

control of the material resources

of the community are so distributed

as best to subserve the common
good.

(c) that the operation of the

economic system docs not result in

the concentration of wealth and

means of production to the common
detriment,

(d) that there is equal pay for

equal work for all.

(e) that the health and strength

of workers, men and women and

the tender age of cliildren arc not

abused and that citizens are not

forced by economic necessity to

enter avocations unsuited to their

age and strength.

(f ) that childhood and youtli are

protected against exploitation and

against moral and material aban-

donement."

Through her policy tlie state de-

marcated the sphere of pri\-ate

OFFICIAL and EXCLUSIVE

Yes, we are exclusive

Manufacturers

and Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

BLAZERS
COLD WIRE
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AND

BRASS BUTTONS

Size! 35 to 48
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Rcffulan. Tails,

Extra Tails and

Short Models

103 PRINCESS ST. "ki'mCSTON PHONE LI 6-6381

enterprise. Plans for public activity

were announced. Special privileges

and securities were held out for the

foreign capital so as to establish

equilibrium in all phases of Indus-

trial advancement without over-

lapping and without undesirable

competition.

I had the opportunity to travel

in my country and see things

myself. As far as I can gather the

effect of development plan is

enormous. The whole country is

humming with building activity.

Hydro-electric and Irrigation pro-

jects, Basic Key Industries as steel,

mining and chenn'cal industry, all

kinds of heavy and light machine-

building factories are rapidly taking

shape. India started from scrap but

in this short span is manufacturing

everything from a needle to ships

and aeroplanes. Better means of

communications havt brought
about a marked cliange in the out-

look of the people. Railways, Road-

ways and Airways are now far

better. Education, Health and other

social and welfare services have

expanded greatly.

Does it indicate any achieve-

ment in terms of standard of

living? No. The pace of develop-

ment is outbid by the rate of

population increase — about 8

million a year. Educated and

skilled unemployment is mount-

ing. The needs of the people are

multiplydng without any appre-

ciable increase in their income.

Consumption is not balanced by

production. What was luxury a

decade back has become neces-

sity today. The number of un-

derfed, underclothed and home-
less is increasing due to mass
migration from villages into

cities. In short, unrest and dis-

satisfaction is spreading. Need-

less to say the size of the de-

velopment plan is inadequate

and insufficient.

Whether this new idea of Mixed
Economy and tiiis sodalistic style

will padfy the people, remains to

be seen. It is too early to be opti-

mistic about it. However, the con-

ditions are becoming desperate.

For a trial the people elected a

communist government in Kerala

State by popular vote. It did not

succed and was dismissed. A re-

election has been ordered on Feb.

I and the world is waiting for the

news. Varily, India is a laboratory

where the greatest of experiments

is being performed. In case democ-

racy is defeated in India, it will be

only because of economic reasons

rather than any fascination for any

idea and beyond doubt shall mean

the annihilation of democratic

forces on the sub-continent.

Amidst this mixed fun and fury

the country celebrated its lOtli

Anniversary on the 26th of Jan-

Tiary. Another cog of the wheel

turned. The people relaxed and

rejoiced. On this day they paused

and pondered. The looked down
the ladder they have climbed and

read the distant hopes of the

future. Gathering new courage and

fresh vigour they have started

tuniing this wheel again.

Sohinder N. Chopra

art at noon
To-day at 12:30, the Drama

Guild is presenting "Seven

Women" by J. M. Barrie, followed

by excerpts from "A Man Named

Judas". "Modern Art for the

Curious" is the subject of a Wed-

nesday lecture by Professor Bieler.

"Two Violins and a Piano" fea-

tures Sol Gunner, Joseph Cannella

and Jessie Ritter on Thursday.

Friday, Inire Rozsnyai plays the

clarinet.
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SHARE Needs A DOLLAR From YOU
Support World Refugee Year .

Canvassers will meet at 6:30 in

the Ban Eig:li smoker before ven-

turing ont into the cold of King-

ston in an attempt to wrench a

(lolJar out of every student at

Queen's for SHARE. This year

WUS, SCM, and NFCUS have

combined in a special campaign

to raise funds for World Refugee

Year, and have secured the sup-

port of the Newman Club, QCF,
and 1-Iillel as well.

World Refugee Year is a pro

ject undertaken by the United

Nations to secure increased as

sistance for refugees throughout

the world. The UN has invited

participation in this program by
national and international groups
on all levels. In order to do our

part the national organizations of

WUS, NFCUS, and SCM have
established a joint World Refugee
Year Special Fund, which will be
used to assist student refugees.

All money collected in the
Queen's SHARE campaign in ex-

cess of $800 will go into this fund.

If every student contributes a
dollar there will be §2000 from
Queen's going to the fund.

Among the recipients of the
money will be:

Hong Kong: 3,500 refugee stu-

dents are studying in seven col-

leges, with only the slimest of
financial resources. Many of them
are poorly clothed and in constant
danger of starvation. When rare
part-time jobs are available, the

students work night and day for

a salary amounting to $12 a

month. At present only 30% of

them are receiving outside finan-

cial assistance. Their University

Student Union has set up a schol-

arship fund to which money from
Canadian students will be sent.

Algeria: Forced out of their

universities in France and Alger-

ia by the French government,

about 1,000 Algerian students are

now in Tunisia living in squalid,

overcrowded buildings. Yet they

are still trj-ing to continue their

studies with only the most rudi-

mentary materials and te.xt-books.

The diet of one group living in a

hostel in Tunis consists almost
entirely of potatoes, beans, mac
aroni, thin broth, and meat twice
a week.

Europe: There are still about
4,600 Hungarian students
Europe, many of whom are still

in refugee camps in Austria. In
addition there are students who
have escaped from other Iron
Curtain countries and are with-
out the means to continue their
studies.

Regulations Committee
For Men^s Residences

In the years when Queen's had
two thousand students, the
SHARE campaign usually col-
lected an amount in the neighbor-
hood of eighteen hundred dollars.

With the increased concentration
of students in residence, it is ex-
pected that this year contribu-
tions will be even larger.

A special meeting of the Resi-

dence Board and student repre-

sentatives has resulted in the for-

mation of a Regulations Commit-
tee which will "investigate and
recommend amendments regard-

ing the definition and enforce-

ment of the Regulations for the

Men's Residences."

This was disclosed in the fol-

lowing statement released to the

Journal by Don Fraser, Chief Jus-

tice of McNeill House:
"The members of the Academic

Committee of the Men's Resi-

dences met with student repre-

sentatives from the three Men's
Residences on Wednesday even-

ing.
I

"A committee, composed of

four members of the Board and
the chairmen of the three Central

Committees of the Men's Resi

dences, was established.

"This committee will investi-

gate and recommend amendments
regarding the definition and en-

forcement of the Regulations for

the Men's Residences."

Pete Barnard,

Chairman, Leonard Hall.

Ed Watt,

Chairman, McNeill House.

R. F. W. Nelson,

Chairman, Morris Hall.

John Orr, Chairman,

Men's Residence Board.

And WU S's Program Of Actio

Band Concert Monday Night
The Band is back ! Monday,

February 15, sweet sounds will

emanate from Grant Hall. The
Baiid, granted a reprieve from
marching, will present an evening
of music under the direction of

Mr. A. B. Cruckshanks.

Guest soloist will be the bril-

liant Canadian trumpeter Ellis

^^cLintock of Toronto. His part

of the programme will feature

two fine vituoso solos: "La Vir-

gin de la Macarina", by Raphael
Mendez, and "Caja de Dulces" by
Lucio Agostini. The latter selec

tion was written personally for

the soloist. Besides his trumpet,

Mr. McLintock will demonstate
the post horn in a brilliant 'Tally

Ho", by Barsotti.

The band will play a wide
range of numbers from Bach to

Dixieland, from "Jesu, Joy of

Man's Desiring", to "Highlights
from My Fair Lady."

The International Program of

Action is the regular program of

I he national World University

Service Committee of Canada, by
which it seeks to aid students in

underdeveloped countries. It is

based on the principle of self-

help, thai is, the dollar that you
give will go to provide the stud-

ents with the means to help

themselves, as well as to provide

various health programs for keep-

ing these students alive.

Among the specific projects

are:

In Greece a student hostel is

being built for students of the

Tcacher.s' College in Fiorina. It

is being built with student labour,

and was designed by architect-

ure students. WL^S is providing

$1,163 towards equipping it.

In Japan WUSC is aiding the

Japanese to obtain adequate
health services through providing

$4,651 towards the building of a

Uiberculosis sanitoriuin for stud-

ents.

In South Africa WUS is at-

tempting to help the native stud-

ents to obtain an adequate educa-
tion in spite of the nationalist

government's policy of apartheid.

To this end a program of extra-

mural studies is being arranged
whereby students may prepare
themselves for degrees from the

University of London, wity
discrimination as to race

col
or creed. WUSC is com'rib,,,^

$3,256 to help cover the

(his program.

At Pope Pius XII collcgt

Basutoland, the only non-st,

gated college left in souther,,

rica. WUSC hopes to prov

$466 to aid in the purchase
books.

In Vietnam, WUSC is

buting $731 to help build ,-i bo

store and employment bureau i

students in Saigon.

In Thailand $1,628 is bnngcfl

tributed to help establish a

prchensive student hcalih

gram, the first object of whi

will be to cut down on ihe
|

cidence of TB.
A number of co-operruii

jccts in India are to receivt

;

of $7,954; $931 is goin- for ,-vi|

ion of health services in

tan
; $814 will be given

Seoul Hostels in South i^orta.

In addition to tliese cash f^Ta:

there are a number of

kind amounting to about 52,5(1

all. These include such tKii:fis|

mimeographing machines to !

Africa universities spread littr

among their communities, boi

and laboratory supplies
Greece, and similar sujiplic!

the U.A.R. and Jap.-m

TAe P/ace of

THE GRADUATE
(EITHER MAN OR WOMAN)

in Canada's Regular Amy

Honoroble ond outstanding coreers exist in all
branches of Canada's Regular Army. Particularly
outstanding ore opportunities for the practice of
Engineering, Medicine, Nursing ond Occupational
Therapy os well as voconcles for graduates in Arts ond
Applied Science.

ALSO

THE UNDERGRADUATE
Opportunities are ovailoble also in the Canodian Army
Regular and Militio for the undergraduate through
the Regular Officer Training Plon and the Canadian
Utficer Training Corps.

Army Counsellors ore available to answer any ques-
tions you moy hove.
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CloMsified Ads

One

LMt
pair of black Henke ski

in front of the StudcnU' Union
SunJ^y night. David Wray. 381,

Harris Hall.

Slide rule, in the VLCinity of Ellis

u,|l Reward. Contact Bennett, 324
Trns Hall.

One blue pUid scarf on the bus to
u-hiltface last Sunday. Finder please

Hewciey at 8-7983.

Kent

Urge desirable room, central, for
3* Sydenham St., Miss G. Davis,

To sublet an apartment from May 1,

jfj!
the summer months. 5 rooms. If

liaitfts'ed, contact Dawn Steele,

$ieNP€$T
lutsday:

J SCM: Noon study on Quadrennial,
ICtKd Study, New Arts. Lunch pro-

] liiltd, 25c.

PC Association: Final Coffee Sliop
IcetiiiiR of Campus Tories. Hear a
Jiijinnialion of tlic ideas and principles
Li the Progressive-Conservative cam-
Ifo;

party. 12:30 p.m.
Canlerbnry: Study group on the 39

lAtiiclcs. 12:30 p.m. Room 306, New
. .\tti.

VE3VX-QUAREC; Followinc a
Isliorl business meeting at 7:30 p.m.. i

I stnsral meeting will he held at 8 p.'m
Id ihe Science Clubrooms. Dr. G. A
I
narrower of the Physics Dept. will

Ifrfseiil a talk and slides on radio as-
lironomy. Members and others inle-
liiiUA are invited to attend.

Revue Guild: AH members of this
Tfjr's Revue are asked to attend tliis
(£iy imporlanl meetinR 7:30 p.m. in
(omriion Room 2, Students' Union

I

Make a point of being there.
Aft at Noon: The play "Jje" will not

1( presented bv the Drama Guild. In-
(Icad (here will be excerpts from "A
.^lan Nanicd Judas".

J Ski Club: Meeting at 7 p.m. in Bio-
I ^sy Lcclurc Room. Movies of Lucille
Irthceltr, courtesy O'Kecfe's Brewery

All ivelcome. (Thanks Pete. _ D R )
Queen's Debating Union: At P-451mm the NtcLaughlin Room, Mary

ILuter and Jlarion Steele will face
brry Liafloor and Les McKcnna on
itt provocative resolution "He who

|nn, does; he who cannot, teaches."

Wednesday:

CCF: Coffee Shop rally at 12:30
[ni, FeMivities will include dcnuncia-
'n ol the other parties and promul-PW„ o the CCF platform.

JTuI Union: Second an-
"J'''^- Park night. The Queen'sD baling Union makes Qtieen's slud-™ the ouistanding offer of five poli-a parties m the McLaughlin Room

'.JU p,m. After S minute speeches,
mrennE will be opened to the
All s„idcnls are cordially invited

I'ti^I r.c°^='
^'-^'if^'ient parlies in

cZ', i.
K'^n'enber to vote Friday.

''oTm^P'V "^"".^Si Stu<iy Croup,
n.m. St. James' Cliapcl.

fhuriday:

SCM: Nod,, Bible studv led by Rev

^r";rovi'deS75';''""'^
"""^

Mall, Me,„i,ers free. Others 25c.
to Chaos: Second in a

'i'W sponsored by the

fiif*'
^°«'ety: fmportantl All mcm-

t.^,^

»f requested to turn out for elce-

Kr^y-
^'^^'''^ executive. Tim

Ctw ^"".P P'ay after a short

KT'' '""""E. 7 p.m. in the itusicHoon, '"^"'"S- I p.m. ,n the Mus

^^fe'tr^"'?""« ^'''rv VV:

I'i tt}^'^': Mal"><:ws, Oiivc VVilst"i / «al"><;"'S, Oiivc Wilson

Fph ^ Pracliee run for
',5 "cGill Winter Carnival

' 'omnllf Management
^ C iv

^""^

i".
'"^'''^ ""^i^ disputes

-courts of arbi-

"ihor^ 1.^''""'*" Fascists: Cof-
""P rally at ]2:4S p.m.

J"
addiUon:

I'JTuv" -"l'
Scotti.sh Nationalists

^ can*; '° Said Concert,""t ,n,ss the sellers — look for

J^sal^- Pormal: Tickets are now
I ll;JO 1 ""^ Levana Formal from

,

a.m. New Arts: 12^ r"" o" '^"s; i.i:4U-l

L^Wri' c.,\"„'*'^'': afternoons in the

riU, "'! f-^r the Levana Formal
'Si Ha^^"

at Ban Righ and not al

^-•—C!! '^^ previously announced.

VALLEAU'S

^ARBER SHOP

SHOE SHINE

Four Barbara

ST. PHONE 2-9717

hJ"' n furnUhed roonis. Doublebed.^Oppos.te KCVL Prefer malZ

ihe^l'^Jl'"'
8*"''=™^" who borrowed

eturn tL'^"''"*"'* P'""return them soon. Our fingers arewearing out.
'"mers are

Typing
All kinds of typing done (luickly and

R"^""^'''- ra,« "^an

Would anyone wiio is taking Ger-man I cxtramurally or knows soSie-

6-lW " P*^""*

Please
Would the person who took ravcopy of "thankhugh" script from Col-

lins House last Saturday night, please
return ,i to Ian McMish at 2-2392

Wanted
One Gresvig ski - 6'5", 1957 model

(red). Am desperate. Phone Sue

1490 AM

Thursday:

6:30—Music Break
^^Hits and Misses

Calendar and Programme
Highlights

7:35—March Time
Music for Moderns

8:30—The Spoken Word — Drama
Guild — scenes from A Man
Named Judas

9K»—The Lrving CUowca — Gilbert
and Sullivan
The Mikado

By Jury

D-Aoi -5310.

"Thankhiigh", this year's

Dutstancling Revue, is back!
Tuesday, February 23, at

KCVI.

Members of the Arts Society
go to the polls on Wednesday
and Thursday to elect the re-

mainder of their society execu-
tive. Polling booths will be locat-

ed in the Students' Union and in

the main lobby of Dunning Hall.
Year cards must be presented.

The candidates for the respec-
tive positions arc;

Peter Hayden;
• Chairman of Book EKchange, S9-60
• Vice-president Arts Society 59-60
• Treasurer .^^ls '61

• Asst. Treasurer .^rts Society 58-59

Art Szabo;

• Treaaurcr. Arts Sodetv 59-60
• Chemical Institute of Canada Exec-

utive
• Residence Committee
• Secretary Arts Society 58-59
Vic*-Pre8id*nt;

G«iy Neil:

• Arts FormaJ Committee 53-60
• Arts '62 Social Convener S9-60
' Residence Social Commtttcc
' Vigilante Committee

Observer, MeCill Conference: World
.\ffairs

Arts Concert Convener
Arts Symposium Committee
University Concert Series Commit-

Secretary:

Ross Hodgetts; Bruce Pappas.
Treasurer

:

George Berry; Charlie Coim;
John Mclntoali.

Assistant Treasurer:

Jim Roode; Don Gordon.

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

EostBTtr Bibfe Society

2« RIVINCTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.r.

*'the gleam of stainless steeF
at EATON'S OF CANADA stores coast to coast

It's the BfG "gleam of slatnless steel" prescnialton at

Eaton's retail stores from coast to coast. You'll see

hundreds of beautiful, durable nickel stainless steel

products for the home. So practical ... so economical

—because stainless steel is easy to clean and keep

clean, won't rust, never loses its lovely lustrous look.

Nickel does great things for stainless—strengtiieus it.

gives it greater durability, helps it withstand heat and

corrosion... ensures years ofgood hard use. Look for the

"18-8" mark identifying nickel stainless steel products.

Shop Eaton's often for wonderful values in gleaming

nickel stainless steel products. Availtible at or ihrougli

any Eaton retail store, order office, or through Eaton's

mail order catalogue.

InCO J^jxCkieX '^^^^ stamless steel perform better, longer

HE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, Toronto, o n T a a I O
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Gael Cagers Upset Favoured Blues 66-4
REDMEN CAUSE SCARE
LEAD UNTIL NEAR END

By John GetJiffe

A rather lethargic first two periods of hockey highlighted by
sporadic individual rushes on the fort of both sides saw McGill take

advantage of the sloppy effort shown by the Gaels. McGill planned
a defensive game hoping for the odd break; there were three odd
breaks, resulting in three goals and the Redmen almost pulled the

game into their win column. Many times the Gaels defence was
caught off balance, an occurance which is becoming all too frequent
of late, The forward lines for Queen's in the first and second periods,

seemingly resting on their laurels, didn't skate hard enough or stay
in their positions well enough to give the McGill defence the
opportunity to work up a sweat.

The Redmen played a drab
uninteresting game calculated to

confuse the Gaels. This they did

with success as they forechecked

Queen's to a near standstill so

that it seemed as if some of the
Gaels had forgotten how to pass
the puck.

The third period was a com-
plete reversal in form. The Gaels
went wild. They were all over Mc-
Gill but AIe.\ Herron performed
incredibly well in the McGill net.

The tying goals for Queen's was
finally scored in a goal-mouth
scramble but the fans were kept
in suspense until the 15 second
mark when Ken Linsatnan fired

(he winiHT lo clima.x the Gael's
final drive.

if they hope to maintain second
It was worthwhile, just to

watch the third period but there
will have to be some soul-search-
ing done on the part of the Gaels

fo/ry

Editor. Jouniol:

We would like to point out
that the terminology used by
your sport's editor in describing
visiting hockey enthusiasts re-

flects the narrow-mindedness of
this individual. It amazes us that
the editors alowed such bigotry
to be published.

D. Ryan
F. Szabo

Alex Aitken

B. Ryan
Editor's .\olc:

We sincerely regret that any-
one was offended by the term
referred to. The sport's editor
used it in a sprit of good humour
however thoughtless, and wa
not aware of the highly deroga
tory connotations which can b
attached, We apologize for an„ - —s"-^ '"1 jny 'iimi game of the scloffence to the Laval team who Playoffs start this weekserve only praise for their fine Arts '63 meeting Arts '62

Sc. '62 meeting Sc. '61.
play and Eportsmanship.

place in the league. Positional

play in particular was appalling

and if some of the "rushing de-

fensemen" would do less rushing
and more defending, the Gaels
would be better off in the long
run. In the last three games that

this reporter has attended, the
opposition has scored six times,

when Gaels have had a defence-'

men caught up the ice after a
rush. A classic example of this
was McGill's goal by Molson,
who went in all alone from the
red line to score without a Gael
in whistling distance.

The Gaels meet the University
of Monirea! Carabins Wednesdav,
Feb. 10 in the Jock Harty Arena.

ff£IVS

The Basketball league consist-
ed of three sections. The winner
of Section A was Science '62 who j...

showed the most powerful offence
by scoring 174 points. They were pa'
followed by Meds '65 who beat
out Arts '61 in a sudden death
playoff game. Section B was won
by Science '60 with Arts '63 as
runners up. Science '63 followed '

Arts '60 in Section C. The play-
offs began yesterday (Monday)
and continue for the following
two weeks. Each playoff is a two-
game total point series.

Admission to Honours
Siudenls in iht Facuhy of .\rls who

-
Jih lo be considered for admission

lo Honours Courses should make for-
mal application by February IS The
application should be made by letter
to lh< Registrar and <hould indicate
the iieMs of study in which lh« can-
iQale wishes to specialize.

Levana Elections
.

-

J

Election? for lour positions on Ihe
in Section A it was a race he- ^^'f'y Executive will take

Sc. .6,. A„. it K as- i;t,'ir,rv'r„"^&
X ^"^ Building and Ban Righ,
llic candidates are-

President of Levana Council: MaryAnn Laverly; Judv Rullcdce
Curator: .Shirley Mason; Janet Rich-

ardson.

rS ^*'"'"""= Carol Peifer; Barb

Dawn Campbell, Diane Campbelland Kaue Ambler have been elected
lo the positions of President, JuniorAMIS Representative, and Vigilante

tween Sc. '61, Arts '63 and Sc. '63.
Sc. 61 emerged as an undefeated
team by defeating Arts '63' 4-3
Sc '63 were kept out of the play-
offs when Arts '61 pulled an up-
set victory defeating them 5 - 2
n Section B it was a closely

r. fought battle between Science '62
and Arts '62. Arts '62 ended upn fust place by virtue of their
4 - 2 victory over Science '62 in

y the final game of the schedule.

with

and

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.
PHONE e.easA

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
o Traditional PRESTIGE Prevoils"

ANNUAL
BOOK SALE

HUNDREDS OF BOOKS REDUCED
TO HALF-PRICE OR LESS

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

Ken Fenwick, guarding a little too closely on Toronto's B
Wolchuck, draws one of his five fouls for the evening.

Other Queen's players from left to right are: Denny Bozic
Jim Pando, and Bob Laughton.

Odds And Ends
Cercle Fran5ais

Nous annon(ons des mainlenant la
prochaine reunion du cercle I'ran^aii

aura lieu dani une semainc (la
rcstant a fiserj, Une conference
M. Lauzicre, professeur au RMC,

ira pour sujet la literalure canadicnne
nlcmporaine [verifier dans la Sign-

following pc-iiions were filled by ac-
clamation; Senior AMS Representa-
tive: Nancy Keith; Vice-PresidenI:
Pal Lamb; Treasurer: Bonnie Miller,
Aesculapian Society Election

Results
Presidcni— Eli Rabin
Vice-President—Bob Maudsley
Sr- AMS Rep.—Hugh "Sandy"

Scott
Jr, AMS Rep.—Bruce Connell
Sr. CAMSl Rep.-Brian Heonen
Jr. CAMSl Rep.—Dick Flindal)
Secretary-John Peachcy
Asst. Secretary-Ian Cooper
Treasurer—Douglas Pollock
Athletic Stick—Herb Hayes

Leonard Foundation
Students in ail faculties should note

in their respective Faculty Calendars
the informalioii about Leonard Foun-
dation Scholarships.
Approximately twenty scholarships

ranging in amount from SISO to (250
H^'^ardtd to students each year on

Ihe basis of academic standing, exlta-
curncular activities and financial need
Consideration is now given to stud-
ents who obtain ail average of at least
ob/c on the spring examinations
Because of the increasing number

of applicants and the limited amount
of money amiable, little or no con-
Mderabon is given to appUcants whose

ll'rSJ." ,
income in excess of

FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER

us NEWS & WORLD REPORTTir-rV-. ^jo
FORTUNE (1 yr) 62c a con^"*^ " "P^ 2«

Q L?FF y,'^^ ^ -

D UfI ,fyrM ' ^
"''^

-Sl.97
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Build Big Lead In First Hal
Denny Bozic Nets 21 Point

Bouncing back from a three game losing streak which
home and away losses to the Lancers from Windsor, the n
upset the University of Toronto 66-47 Friday night. The Blue-
were considered as contenders for the championship after ihc^'

over Assumption, were no match for the Gaels in the first

quarters and barely held their own in the final half.

Queen's ran up their highest

score of the season and sent Tor-

onto on to iMcGill still bewilder-

ed where they were fortunate to

beat the winless Redmen.
The Gaels ran up a 36-18 half

time score with ridiculous ease

and little opposition from the

Blues who were having trouble

with their outside shooting and
who were given few opportuni
ties of getting in close. Trailing

30-12 as the first twenty minutes
began to run out Toronto shifted

their defence and began to check
the Gaels before they were out of

thir own end. Realizing the dan-
ger of fouling in using this press,

Coach John McManus dropped
this pattern for the remainder of

the game.

It wouldn't have made too
much difference what defence
they used however as the Gaels
passed the ball around and com-
pleted their playmaking with the

best shooting displayed
for

home-town crowd this sea

Queen's used a very ciost

to man defence that sent K
Fenwick and Denny Bozic lo

i

sidelines with the maximtim
fouls. A total of 36 fotils w
called, 16 of them going to

visitors.

Denny Bozic, high scorer

the evening, hooped 21

while Ken Fenwick managed
Jim Pando and Al Raisbeck

got 8. Other point-getters for

Gaels were Bob Laughton

7. Toni Rasporich with 6 and

Warda and Len Price wiih

apiece. B. Wolchuk sank

points for the losers while Pe

Potter was held to 8.

Saturday, February H
Queen's at Mc

Friday, February 19 —
Queen's at Tor

STEAM SHOVEL

And on Fn past did rag of Busters-of-Sin luake appcarancf. .\n
said rag tvpical of low minds of the fac. .^ud was one member ..t CMit
Thog jo disturbed by this and by amber fluidz plied to him that he .lid d«'
fiimselt bcienceman at heart, .-^iid did companions of sair Sinbuster (all b

rfD P2c) then proclaim him Engineer for a Das. And
Llod ot Thog then weep for joy at signal honor heaped on undc^efviAn on same Fn past did Golden Horde hold most noble of ba^hc^-
nal

.
.And was sa.d bash undoubtedly highlight of Social Season, (o jude'

smiles radiating from prostrate couples on all sidez. And did Gophers
Heini + 3 ait new Hymn for all ears celebrating glories of same B^uP'
were many bets lo.'t when scribe remained coniciou,= past two hells.And was return of Dark Agei of totalitarianism noted with condition!
apphcation lo Cavs of Len, Moritat. and McNut. And should fuehrer of
uavs take note of fate of previous dictators, and be thus warned. Fot
most students not sheep to be treated as inmates of camp of conce,

.^nd having heard voices raised in protest over said iniusli. <l

mng-hke fo.\ rocket over slack brown dog.

or particular need eaused by Ulness.
All renewals and new applications

should be completed and submitted to
the Treasurer's Office for consideration
by February 15.

NPCUS Scholarships
If you are interested in studying for

fi,^"J,^-'l-,'?/"* P^""' of Canada,
the NFCUS Interregional Scholar-
fhip IS the thing for you.

The scholarship covers tuition al the

exchange university, and n porim"

transportation costs.

.Applicants should have si If^*.'

average and should have p^rlici|i.

in e.ttra-curricular activilie>-_ App

lions arc due by February 13. R

rar's Office.

Co-op Applications
Applications for the Science «

operative are due on Monday,
.Application fornix arc available

residences, the Library and iHe

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

681/2 Princess Sfreet Kingston Dial LI 6*1^

Quality thai Pleases . . . Service that Satisfies

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
' BRACELETS

Choose your closs pin or

school insignia from a com-
plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRB
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. pj^L LI
6-2^^'
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Levana Goes "Sous La Mer'
M. Winspeir
To Speak At
Grad Dinner
This year's Levana Graduation

Banquet will be held on Feb. 24

in Ban Righ dining- room. Grad-
nates can be snre of a wonderful
evening, highlighted by the guesl
speaker, Mrs. Mary Winspeir of

Montreal. Mrs. Winspeir is prin-

cipal of Western School Incor-

porated and is remembered fond-
ly by many Queen's people from
the days when she was here as a

lecturer in English.

Invitations have been sent out

to all graduates and everyone is

requested to mail her reply be-

fore Feb. 10. The conveners of

tlii.s year's dinner, Louise Ash
and Julia Berry, promise a most
enjoyable program.

Teachers-To-Be

Please Take Note

Professor Dadson of tlie On-
tario College of Education will

meet and talk with students inter-

ested in the teaching profession

in Ellis Hail on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 16. at 4:30 P.M.

Professor Dadson will discuss

the entrance requirements of the

Ontario College of Education, the

obligatory and optional subjects

offered there, practice teaching.

Type A and B Certificates, fees,

loans, tlie differences between the

For Submarine Frolic
By Kate Smith

It's a bit tricky, you know, this business of writing about ?om- -

thing that hasn't even happened yet, just as though you knew nil

about it. Take this article, for instance. It's supposed to be a write-up
on the Levana Formal which won't get under way until 9:30 tonight,
and goodness knows what may happen then.

1 had thought of avoiding the problem of how to describe whai
cannot be described because it has never been seen, by skirting
around with dissertations on "ramour" and "la mer", leaving the

*^
dance out of the picture all together. I worked out an introduction
along these lines which served the purpose rather well. I thought.
It went like this

:
— Jules Vernes may have found all sorts of inter-

esting things as he poked about 40.000 Leagues under the Sea, but
it took the Queen's Levanites to find "L'Amour sous la Mer", But
I never did get beyond the introduction, and anyway, some uncul-
tured people might not know about the book and get it mixed up

Color, color, style and color —
in fact, a whole "Kaleidoscope"

of color! On Wednesday March

2, Levana will tantalize your

whims and fancies, and invigor-

ate your plans for a fashionable

wardrobe at the afternoon and

evening presentations of their an-

nual Fashion Show — Kaleido-

scope.

Fashions for I960 — color, tex-

ture and design, all featured by

"Mari-Clare", with accessories

from "Ruth's Hat Shop",

Lynne Johnson is producing

what promises to be a marvellous

show, with the helpful assistance

of four directors: Fran Woolgar,

Mary Ann Laverty. Esther Jamie-

son. Mabel Corlett, and fifteen

lovely Levana models.

Of course, you wouldn't think

of missing it. so watch for posters,

and get your tickets early for this,

another colorful Levana specta-

cular !

regular and the special Sunnner
Courses, and other matters of in-j with "Journey to the Centre of the Earth'
terest to students preparing for Anyway, the whole point of this article is that to-night - that's
teaching. Friday, February 12 — from 9:30 until 2:30 there will be held the
He will speak about forty min- Levana Society's annual formal dance, which this year will centre

utes and this will be followed by around the motif "L'Amour sous la Mer".
a question period and personal in-

terviews as desired.

Coffee will be served from 4 to

4:30 so that students may have
an opportunity to chat with Pro-

fessor Dadson before the meeting.

CAMPBELL SISTERS

HEAD EXECUTIVE

AM you lucky fellows who were

invited have a lot to look forward

to. For those of you who weren't,

well, you should have invited he;

to VOUR formal; it serves you
right.

Going back lo you fortunate

ones again — come, dive through

the deep blue depths down to

Grant Hall, which lies submerged
under tons of swirling sea water,

or, if you must be realistic, under
several square yards of blue

cheese cloth and aluminum foil.

Glide past mermaids clinging to

coral pillars, tlirough mazes of

Next year's Levana executive

will be headed by two sisters,

Dawn and Diane Campbell of

Windsor, Ontario. Dawn is pre-

siden t for 1 960-61 while Diane

will hold the position of Junior

AiMS representative.

Dawn has been active in thei This is your chance to play a

Glee Club and she was also nn important part in the functionin.

House Council. She has canvas- of the Levana Society. Elections

Attention Levana

sed for the W'VS caravan,

SHARE, and the AMS Building

Fund.

Diane Campbell is now on

House Council and is acting as

a Tricolor sales representative for

Levana. She has been a member

of the Glee Club for two years,

and has worked on CFRC and the

AMS Building Fund.

Also elected last week was

Katie Ambler of PHE '63 as

Chief Vig next fall. Elected by

acclamation were Pat Lamb as

Vice-President, Nancy Keith as

Senior AMS Rep, and Bonnie

.Miller ns Treasurer. I

for the Levana Executive are to

be held on February 12 and 15.

—Secretary

Jean Craig

Judith Plumptre

—President of Levana Council

Mary Anne Laverty

Judy Rutledge

—Curator

Shirley Mason
Janet Richardson

—Social Convenor

Carol Peifer

Barb Robb
—LAB of C President

Marg Benson
Lois Knights.

BLITZ
Levana members will be among

400 Queen's students making

blitz drive on Kingston homes

Sunday afternoon on behalf of

the C:inadian Heart Fund.

seaweed — if you're very tall

this may get caught in your hair,

so do be careful — . past schools

of bright tropical fish and the

occasional octopus. Swim (or, if

you'd rather play submarine,

navigate) in time to the sweet

strains of Don MacCalliim's or-

chestra.

For a change of pace, the

Limestone City Jazz Band will

be in the Red Room.
Oh, and gentlemen, you must-

n't miss the favours in store for

you — I mean favours of a mater-

ial sort. You pick these up on

your way into Grant Hall. For
any others you may hope to win,

you'll have to fend for yourself

at the Adelaide door.

When your feet get tired and

your throat dry. come on into

harbour and down to the "Deep
Sea Dive." There may not be an

orchestra here, but there sure is

atmosphere plus a genuine ac-

cordion plaver!

Then there's the food! Even it

it isn't oysters, eels, lobster or

caviar, it's good ! You can go and
get it any time from 10:30 until

2 a.m.

Last, but not least, there will

be underwater photography by

Wallace Berry.

Yes, you never know what
you'll find beneath the sea, Vou
might even find "Tamour sous la
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Lo^ Of The HMCS Levana

The good ,bn> Levana embarked on licr maiden voyage, recog-

nized asicond dass, only by the Post Office Department Sh

sailed on throagh the murky darkness, manless, l,i,t under the able

control of:

Captain: Diane Pappas

Awistant Captains: Mary Fraser and Sheila Scott
Christie

Douglas (Features).

Sub-Licutenanls: Lily Jean Rombough, Suzanne Agur.

Gram, Pat McCcllough, Sally McDonald. Sandy BLame.

Elections
There appears on another page of tlie Journal, an article

regarding the results of last »-ce!;s Levana Elections, Three of the

lop positions involved were won by acclamation. In all three cases

the individuals are (juite capable people, but once again it is the

time-honored "principle of the thing".

Why were there so few names submitted to the nominating

Committee? Why was the committee unable to find anyone willing

to run for these positions?

The main reason behind this Is the new system tor nominations.

It was evolved to eliminate the old problem of the executive

becoming "one big happy clique". The new system is patterned

mainly after that of the Arts Society, whereby people interested

in running for a position make it knov™ or their friends take the

initiative and ask the individual to run. The nominations must be

submitted to the President of the Society bearing the signatures of

the nominee and two nominators. A nominating committee made

up of the president and representatives from each of the years,

is set up which goes into operation only if necessary. They check

that there are enough people running and if not, they try to find

someone to run. This is in effect, the new amendment to the con-

stitution passed last year.

Prior to the last election, the president received only two

nominations from people on campus for all the positions involved.

There seems to be two reasons for this — lack of advertising

and general lack of interest on the part of the members of the

society.

Quite a few people complain that they were unaware of the

system of nominations, or the elections. It seems that a senior out

of residence is also out of the Levana Society in everything except

theory, and misses out on all such activities. In the actual elections,

the proportion of voters in residence is much greater than that of

voters outside. A senior running for a position must be well known

in residence if she is to have any hope of being elected.

What could be done to alleviate this situation? Printed signs

advertising both nominations and elections would be more effective

than those done by band. Campaigning and campaign posters would

serve the purpose of making the woman on campus more aware of

the elections and the people running.

But are these actually the solutions? Is there a general apathy

among the women with regard to this society? This appears to be

the conclusion one might draw.

Mosl people arc rpiite willing to critici):e Levana openly, but are

unwilling to do too much about it. Witness the difficulty the nomin-

ating committee had in searching for people to run! At the Fall

Open Meeting of the Levana Society an cvcellent film was shown

which was well-advertised and yet there was barely a quorum

present. Does this not prove lack of interest?

These criticisms may seem erroneous and biased. If you believe

this to be the case, you will receive an opportunity to prove your

interest in Levana by attending the annual meeting to be held soon

and taking an active part in the functioning o£ their society.

Note of rfianks

I would like lo take this opportunity to thank all those who
gave so generously of their time on behalf of this paper.

A special thank you to those who submitted articles which

were not included in this issue because of lack of space.

Diane Pappas

From The Convenor . .

.

! xfish to cxiriid uiy slucerc

tliaiihs to each girl on the formal

committee. Also I grcalty appre-

ciate all the outside help, especially

thai of the Levniiilcs oii campus,

who have coulrilmlcd etioniwusly

lo make their dunce a success.

Special thaiihs go to Dean Bryce

for her useful adtnce and kind

interest in the douce preparations.

Have a 'wonderful time !

IS.MIEL MaCDONALD

Pear Editor: I am a freshettc,

admittedly innocent to certain tra-

ditional feelings against one Gar>-

Moffat; hut I am also a freshette

completely fed up with all the

criticism of ihh same Gary Moffat.

Must we al! be indoctrinated with

the biased opinions of a few

Wiere are all the self-as.sured,

proud individuals of this campus.'

They are certainly hiding within

the folds of conformity. Perhaps

Mr. Moffat has aggravated a few,

maybe e\'en many—but form your

own opinions, people. Don't let

pedantic individuals dictate to you

!

Gary provides Queen's University

with a one-man opposition (it is

little matter which opposition).

His upstart ideas, his colorful

(jiiips, his timely intervention, and

even his gawdawful ties cause

comments upon comments—well

good, at least we are thinking.

Let's make our thinking a little

more positi\'e. Moffat adds interest

and spice to the campus. At least

HOLD YOUR HANOSr

he forces us out of a mere existence

into some kind of rousing life.

Every university needs a character

(it doesn't matter if you "like"

him or not—-good grief, what a

weak way to judge people ) and we

have Moffat. I, for one, am glad!

Dear Editor: Could you please ex-

plain to me the ancient tradition

of pinning? Does it mean one is

"going steady", "engaged to be

engaged", "engaged", or "as

good as married", or does the

significance depend on which

University one attends, or

WHAT? Please answer my let-

ter, because I got pinned a

while back and was too shy to

ask my boyfriend at the time,

and now I'm beginning to worry.

Yours in good faith,

Prudence Primrose.

From The President • .

"L'Amour Sous la Mer" is
^

Levana's first formal of a neiv

decade. Tonight ive '.mil be gay '

and carefree maids of the sea-, prob-

ably giving lilll>-- thought to the

future. The future of our Society

is. of course, unhnozvu. But ive do

knm> that it depends upon the

women of Queen's—their interests,

energies, ambitioits, and above all,

the scope of their imaginative

horizons. The Levana Society can

serve a useful purpose only if ils

viembers exercise their individual

talents and channel them into paths

of service to the University com-

munity as a whole. In the past year or two tvc have heard mucA

"visions" snrcly a- vision need not be restricted to dreaii

politicians.

A Hleds Girl Lauds levono

Being girls in Medicine, we hold a double society
i

5hit>—one to the Aesculapian Society, the other to Levan

By virtue of the fact that we are girls, we hold a rather
|

position in Medicine. All opportunities are just as open to i

any boy—we are all members of equal standing. But sinii

seem to resent any suggestion of domination by the oppuM]

active participation is restricted. If a girl is subtle she maybj

an influence behind the scenes.

Generally the boys give us credit for a good deal of coj

sense and impartiality in our judgements. We are rareh

from the business of the moment, except in such vital maite^

the utilitv of mickey pockets in the Meds' jackets and

the class 'crest should be worn on the sleeve or on the cH

jackets.

Some girls do. however, hold positions on their class execfl

In the executive of the society, if there is any girl inter«il^

usually held for her. But for a girl I

an inconceivably

iaY. fee

Since the

I'm ofroit

for I simp

You ore v

When the

And your

Is it fair.

To make

Then des

Are thosE

Full of hi

Or a line

One does no

I
Frenc

fldian.
For tli

to conct

the Collej

Ihavealecti

Co-Eds
Some are here to have a good

time ; some are here to get a man

as soon as possible. Some are here

to get an engraved parchment in

preparation for a career, and some

intend to pursue academic studies

even after graduation. And some

have no idea why thej' are here.

Any definition of the coed will

start, as any Engineer will tell you,

with the information that she is

female. This is the most important

thing about her. This must he kept

in mind whether she wants to be

a petrologist or a bee-keeper

:

physically she is woman, and, one

hopes, mentally mature for the re-

sponsibilities thai go along with

this wonderful fact.

Higher education for women
has been debated before; usual-

ly the argument centers around

the end-product of exposure to

such education and the fitness

exhibited by this end-product

for marriage (by the way, at-

tendance at a university does

not automatically involve a loss

in femininity). What may be

needed is a glance at the purpose

of higher education. Why ARE
we here?

In some form or another, most

women search for security: they

need a secure life, whether it be

found in work, and the accom-

panying pay-check : in hobbies and

in voluntary efforts, and the accom-

panying spiritual rewards; in the

arts and other modes of self-ex-

pression, and the accompanying

insights and satisfactions: or in

life with man, and the accompany-

ing fulfilment of the woman.

The university woman stud-

ent, if normal, hopes to find

such fulfilment; according to

statistics, most do. One might
argue then that her basic pur-

pose in attending university is

to find a man; but this is by no
means the whole truth ot the

matter.

Some coed may say that she is

her in search of a security against

marriage, in the sense that if she

does not marry she may find

security elsewhere in a position

commensurate with her intellectual

abilities ; if she marries and there is

a financial problem, she may help

out her husband and family just

where the help is needed; if she

marries and loses her husband

through death or for some other

reason, she has an education to fall

back on to support herself ade-

quately.

But surely the coed is here for

a reason that is not so completely

negative. The liberal arts education

is not designed to be a substitute

for marriage, or merely subsidiary

to it; instead, it should he of posi-

tive advantage to the intelligent

girl at college who is in an intellec-

tual coninumity that includes in-

telligent men.

The liberal arts education

should lift the mind out of the

morass in which previous years,

with their blind acceptance of

teaching and their leam-by-rote

methods, has imprisoned it. The
mind should open up to the new
and challenging ideas in a uni-

versity; it should participate in

the discussion of such ideas,

whether in classroom or coffee-

shop. A thoughtful and inquir-

ing spirit is a wonderful trait in

life; and in marriage a woman
must not accept the thoughts

and opinions handed down to

her, but must THINK for her-

self.

A university education, in its

own naj, is a preparation for

marriage; it bro^ideiis and trains

the mind of the coed (take Phil 1 !

)

for her life ahead, and makes her

into a suitable wife for the male

university graduate. This is the

place of higher education for

wou)en : this is why coeds arc here.

One of 'em.

position of secretary is

to rise any higher in the organization,

simply because so many of the dealings of this mainly males

are just beyond the realm of a girl's experience and understa

And if the Dean's broomball playing is any indication

general roughness of the society's athletics, it would be

limbs and life to try and bring up the standard of the spoil

female participation.

Two years ago Medical girls were made members of

officially. This was rather ungraciously accepted h\ the

of girls concerned. Ever since there have been women in nv

at Oueen's they have taken part in Levana projects .in'l

Thrrefore this was a change in technicalities only. No"

allowed to vote for all members of the executive escfi

T- A.M.S. reps. We have a voice on the execut

he!

tliroua

Science and Medical representative. Amendments to tlicjo^

tion this year include provisions for - -..'lent to

for the position of vice-president. _. ..-^^
Thus there is

executive ambitions in our own sphere. We are renunti

contacts with Levana that we Medical girls arc. P^'-'^^P" I

to popular opinion, women. By increasing our P^^^'^ ' 1

Levana the tendency for a basically masculme ^\"'"''"
,

emerge after six years of constant association w.tU m

reduced.

Instead of replacing the Aesculapian Society.

to till in the gaps which a man's society is not able to

thus give us all the benefits of student societies.

From The Dean

At this time I should like to

exfettd to Anne Morton. President

of the L«'a>ia Society, and to lit-r

executive, congratulations for their

capable management of the affans

and interests of the Women Stu-

dents of Queen's.

A ne-iV President and a nai-

executive will come into office neJct

week. They ui'H assume that ser-

vice which demands responsib'ltty

from those who render it. and

loyalty and support from Ihost-

who accept it.

But the real significance oj

Lci'ana should never be obscured

in annual elections or routine procedures.
hrivu'-'-

The IVomen of Queens have, I think, the unique P

bound together under a tutme which is a symbol of

learning brings.

This is the tradition and the inspiration which

inherits and which ei'cry senior takes JvitU Iter n''"""

This is Levana. and this is good 1 p I
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shot down again
Since the weekend's almost over

I'm ofroid you ore o rover,

for I simply can't imagine where you aro;

You are warm and quite exciting

y^hen the winter winds are biting,

And your absence has created quite a jar.

Is it fair, or is it knightly

To moke ladies' hearts burn brightly.

Then desert when you have stoked them to the full?

Arc those compliments I'm gleoning

Full of hidden depth and meaning

Or a line of unadulterated bull?

the Canada french
One does not render oneself count of the difficulties experien-

Frcnch to imagine himself the lite in a university

Jian. For that one may see what are these difficulties I have

.jf^ to conceive a French (not necessarily myself) during a

1,1 tlie College of the Queen.

I
have a lecture of eight hours — pardon please, an eight o'clock

-and I elevate myself therefore at seven hours and a half,

corridors are plunged in silence as I stagger to the room

^(bitbs to myself wash the face. After the little lunch I direct

|[ through those horrible piles of snow to the building of the

Arts. My first class is the French Fourteen — with this I

not any problems. It to me seems that another student is

g some difficulties, but my neighbour me tells that she has

lo fL-ad the chapter assigned. I think: "How she is there-

'liipii!!" until that I remember myself that the Canadians

toi believe in the work.

My two lectures following pass themselves without event,

that at eleven hours the English Two comes up. This course

not please one greatly; in the autumn I have found the

Donne obscure to understand and now I find the same of the

.leenth century not enough refined — too evident. Perhaps is it

I prefer to study a sole epoch completely rather than to do a

ciall. But today I find that my preparation has been insufficient,

1 must make much attention to follow what is discussing

Finally the lecture ends itself, and I return with some friends

Ban Righ for the lunch. I have not yet found no one who can

Die that which Ban Righ wishes to say. At the first I have

fved that the girls there desired to place an interdict on the

iby (some times I think that they liave reason). But more late

ve foimd out that this a name given by "les plombiers" for

\ I do not yet know who are thes "plombiers". After the

! render myself to the library, where 1 must make some

ng for a composition of English which has to be submitted

^eck next. The afternoon passes itself rapidly.

1 return to Ban Righ for the dinner. I do not it Ukc much

I have not hunger, so I don't eat. More late I go with a friend

the residence regard a musical called "Way Out" presented

tie Glee Club of the Queen. (Why one calls it the Glee Club, I

W know). I like the music very much, and I appreciate also

interlude which satirizes the tragedy Greek. The joke must be

ylriend explained; she has never studied this gender of work.

1 myself better, for the week of before she has had to explam

raany of the jokes in "Thankhugh". My English is not yet

good to all seize.

cause I have not worked during the evening I must watch

=l>liough 1 be fatigued. My friend finds this amusmg anc

™<^ to put myself in bed. Finally. 1 decide myself to follow

'ounsels, since I have another lecture of eight hours tomorrow.

^Jli myself to the teeth acid couch myself, reflectmg on the

"1 life of the student Canadiarh
,

TEXTBOOK PUBLISHER
^Voung man interested in making o career in publ'sh-

Should be Honour Arts Graduate of high standmg.

fience not necessary.

Kply giving full personal and acodemic details to:

jOX 21, QUEEN'S UNIVERSjTYJlOURNA^

leap year
White mist,

Glitter, smile.

Baffled, she

Dreomed.

Murky lights.

Limpid bsot.

Confused, she

Dreamed.

Gaiety, bright.

Eating, laughter.

Impatient, she

Dreamed.

Music fades,

Drinking now.

Loosened, she

Dreamed,

Dark balcony.

Teasing intimocy.

Whispering, she

Proposed.

Lee Millon

that time of year
It is on ancient Professor,

And he stoppeth one of three.

"By thy list of initials ond pile of books,

Now wherefore stopp'st thou me?

"The Chalet's doors are open wide.

And I am going in;

The boys ore met, the table set,

May'st heor the beery din."

He holds him with his skinny hand,

"There was no essoy," quoth he.

"I soy, sir! I wos sick lost week . .
."

Eftsoons his voice dropt he.

He holds him with his glittering eye —
The Beer-Drinker stood still.

Then went home and worked on 'til dawn:

The Professor hath his will.

Apologies to S.T.C.

QUESTION: WHAT WOULD QUEEN'S BE LIKE IF

KHRUSCHEV TOOK OVER?

Levana Freshette: We'd be drinking vodka in the Chalet!

Arts "61: We wouldn't be having crummy surveys like this,

Levana '60: I suppose the Red Room would be llie main dive.

Meds '63 1 expect that those whom we continuously accuse of

being apathetic would no longer be subject to the charge,

as everyone would, of necessity, he required to make his educa-

tion strictly academic. We might not even have a Journal —
and then how could we ever find out what Moffat was domg!

Levana '62: I don't care if your name is Khrushchev, I won't be

pinned with a hammer and sickle!

Science '63: I don't care if he is Krushchev. I'm not eatmg Russian

food at the Union, I'm not calling him comrade, and I m

not wearing red P.J 's!

Arts '60: We'd probably be organized for a change

the honourary president . . .

As a (jraditalc of Queen's University al Kingston, I can truly say

that voif are leaving a /iitc University. Those things you have learned

al Qiicen's arc iwt all scholastic although it is a place pritnarily for

scholars. Your years here would be of less value were it not for the

social and cultural advantages you have shared with your faculty and

fellow students. Your discipline and e.cpcriencc al University will give

you. competence for your work, but I trust that you have developed also

the humility whieh should characterise those who venture into knowledge.

Outside the University your knowledge and stability tvilt be tnea-

surcd by criteria that are seldom as concise as those imposed in the

classrootn. Because of this the scope of your self judgement xtnll broaden.

It will be difficult at times to retain a gracious simplicity of thought

and aetion. In these circumstances the practice of integrity, humour and

self discipline that was expected of you at University will be of great

value.

As graduates of Queen's University at Kingston you will always

be members of its community. We wish you success in achieving those

things that you consider worthwhile.

AftLiss Denves

just a little bit of luck

Time: 8:30 p,m, Date: Satur- I thought. "Here's a pro - like,

day, Feb. 6. 1960. The tense at- he's really with it." Wc entered,

mosphere is cut with the shrill separately — of course. The place

ring of the telephone, I answered, was crowded with people. Smoke

It was him: I could tell by the hung heavy, and they (the other

sound of his voice and back- people) were laughing and talk-

ground effects—like, loud. "Fit- ing. I waited unobstrusively, and

teen minutes, same place as be- when I was sure the other tables

fore," he said. I nodded, then were occupied. I moved swiftly

realizing it wasn't Phone-a-vision, to his table. We sat in precipitous

replied, "Yes". That was all. silence, while I reminded myself

that this was IT. My life depend-

I replaced tlie receiver, dashed success. His voice pene-

to my room for my coat, and left
(rated my mist of thought. "Well,

as discreetly as possible. It was
^^hat's the clue?"

a strange night; there was fog

coming up from the lake followed

by a strong wind, that made me =" '

feci someone was strangling me.

Someone was — no, it was only

my scarf. Thank heavens! My
feet padded almost noiselessly on

the snow-covered streets. It was-

'You know the bit." I answer-

n't far to our rendez-vous. and
i^^.^ o.K.

Full scale, all the trimmings?

I nodded.

"Wliat's your decision?"

"There's a calculated risk in-

volved; I'll need extra equipment

horrors ! I was early.
I smiled, for the first time smce

"Better walk around the block," negotiations had begun. He left

I thought. "Any slip-ups now I would leave in a few mmutca

and it means the end — absolute- by another door.

!y " This was crucial; it involved As soon as I saw him leave I

masses of people waiting in anx- rose, climbed upon the table, and

ions anticipation. Precisely at the shouted to everybody m the cof-

like. I just got a

Levana Formal I"

ions anticipauon. rittiacij i..^

right moment, I arrived. Only his fee shop "Hey.

eyes showed sign of recognition, date for the Lt

Por SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

your Dry Cleaning, Pressing ond Shirt LotJn-

^^^i^g requirements our store ot 314 Bane Street

> Princess is convenient and anxious to serve you.

"^me day service on Request

Some Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cicland & Flindall Ltd.
>T: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

- La Salle Hotel -

DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA

Phone 8-3361 for reservations

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED
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FLASHBACK
"Times have changed", sounds trite, but oh, so true!

The truth of this cliche is apparent to anyone who feels like

whiling away a few amusing hours looking over past issues of the

Journal. Here arc several items of interest dug up by our hard

working researcher, Sandy French.

April. 1860:

"The first session (of the Royal College of Medicine) for

women exclusively, began on Monday morning. The class rooms

were not crowded owing no doubt to the natural timidity of the

sex and the amount of ridicule which shallow-minded males have

heaped on the movements so gallantly inangtirated by the faculty."

March. 1890: "FINALS, ATTENTION!"
"Gentle reader: Permit us the pleasure of introducing to you

the graduating Class of '90. A good-looking, jovial, reckless lot,

are they not? The sight of such a formidable array of licensed

phycisians let loose upon an innocent and unsuspecting people is

sufficient to strike terror into the hearts of even the 'sweet girl

graduates' of Queen's".

February, 1900:

"On Wednesday was held one of ihe most enjoyable Levana

meetings of the year. Miss Story read a very comprehensive paper

on George Elliot and her works. A reading from 'The Mil! on the

Floss' was given by Miss Brvson. The musical part of the pro-

gramme consisted of a piano solo by Miss Calvin, a vocal solo by

Miss Bajus, and a violin solo by Miss Smirle".

December, 1910: (This was a joke?)

"One of the girls was overheard saying to a friend when whe
met an extremely clever Artsman; "Oh, girls, I wish 1 had that

young man's head on my shoulders.' What could she have meant?"

November, 1920:

"The first meeting of the Wireless Club was held in Fleming

Hall. Each member wore customary operator's phones which, to the

uninitiated, appear like the first stage of the electric chair process.

Tin's club is one of the wide-awake, up-to-date institutions of

Queen's."

January, 1930: "MUCH MERRIMENT AT LEVANA DANCE"
"On Friday evening Ban Righ was once again the scene of

merriment for the Junior Levana Dance ... A spirit of youth per-

vaded the Common Room and Dining Room . . . decorated with

hollyhocks and cherry blossoms."

. . . And an Ad: "Sound economy for the College Man . . . Tux-
edos, made to measure, one price . . , §22,50,

February, 1934:

Levana disapproves of formal necking , . . members of Levana
have officially expressed themselves as being opposed to necking.

This came as a result of a heated discussion at a meeting of the

Levana Society on Wednesday evening concerning the "Dark
room" which has hitherto been synonymous with Faculty At-Homes
in the Queen's Gym. It was agreed that the small gym set aside for

sitting-out should be kept lighted throughout all dances and that

Stygian darkness reflects unfavorably on the college as a whole.

Levana considers promiscuous love-making taboo.

February, 19S0:

"The Union Coffee Shop" reports that Levanites arc becoming
too ladylike ... to take their dishes back to the counter. Miss
Levana of 1950 rises graciously, carefully ignores the ash-trays on

the table, butts her cigarette on the floor, smiles engagingly, and
sails out minus coffee-cup. Of course, furs and "soiled dishes" don't

go together, BUT . .
."

IHTiRmW
Haven't you ever gone into her office, and sat across from her,

afraid to look into her eyes? Haven't you ever told her about some

trivial problem, certain that she couldn't possibly be less niterestedf

And yet, there she sits relaxed, concentrating on what you have to

say, interested in you, as a person. You end your meagre story with

a sigh and a desperate "What shall I do?" You sense that she is

leaning closer across her desk and you gather your nerve to look

at her face into those soft dark eyes. As she begins "Now, my

dear , , ,
you relax, unconsciously but completely. The words of

sage advice flow easily through a tender smile that makes you thmk.

"She's a friend — a true friend." After saying 'thank you' about a

dozen times you rise to leave. She graciously stands and now you

notice more than ever how elegant she is, how regal her stature.

She puts a comforting arm around your drooping shoulders or clasps

your hand in reassurance. You walk out of her office more briskly

than you came in, with a lighter heart and a more determined spirit.

Haven't you ever gone into her office and sat across from her,

afraid to look into her eyes?

It's A Woman's World
In a few weeks, spring will come

to Kingston, bringing with it the

somewhat nauseating thought, "In

spring a young man's fancy turns

to love". It occurred to me that the

young men of this campus might

need a little help in choosing the

object of their desire for the coming

season, so I have outlined a fool-

proof procedure for them to follow.

The basic premise of this pro-

cedure is that choosing a girl is

really very little different from

choosing a car. The 1960 model girl

is as easily distinguished from the

1959 model as is one year of car

from another. This year, more

attention is being paid to the chassis.

The rather obscuring outlines of

last year have given way to a sleek

profile that has few outstanding

features. The color combinations

are extremely \'aried with bright

blue, green and red underpinnings.

It is sometimes difficult to keep

the different brands straight, as gold

becomes red, brown, blonde, and
black, grey, but a discerning eye can

easily tell the roots from which they

spring.

Performance has been constantly

improved over the decades and now
nothing you ask is too much. A
trial run is often desirable before

making a final choice. This can

often be arranged by a private deal.

Remember to check for cost of op-

erating, fuel consumption, reaction

to lights, and ability to slop. Several

of these tests should be made with

11 the possibilities. Then, knowing

Hugh Pullem^^
(Dentistry 48) mys:^^^

9

J extract more pleasure from life

by keeping my finances in order with

a Personal Chequing Account at . .

.

Op
Bank of Montreal

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E., at the Mirkot:
JACK McLEAN, Manager

Wcatdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRV, Manager

Prince** and Barrie Sta. Branch, in tha "Y" BuiliUng:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

o big jlep on ihs Jood to

exactly what you will get, make

your decision.

Maintenance should not be over-

looked, as it will insure continued

perfonnance. Remember to refuel

often at the handy drive-ins, and

to supply an alcoholic anti-freexe

to guard against cold nights. Long

drives will provide relief from the

frustration of about-town stopping

and starting. On these drives speed

is not essential.

As the j'ear ;vears on you may
find yourself tiring of what once

gave so much pleasure. The remedy

for this is simple—get a new one.

As the trade-in value of the old

model is negligible, show once

again your distinction, and just

discard it. This will prove to your

friends that you are not a pennj'-

pinching small business man -— it

will show that you are in the big-

time. Then turn your attention to

the wealth of new models that are

constantly appearing.

If you follow this advice closely

you can be assured that you will

obtain a possession that shows

everj'one exactly what you are.

Many women on this campus may
feel that I have turned traitor to

my sex in the preceding dissertation,

but I can assure you that I have

not. You see, the women who do
not possess the qualities just de-

scribed have nothing to fear, while

those that do, are probably proud

of it. I have spoken nothing that is

not true, or that any Indy need be

ashamed of.

Ruth Wood

Anbrpui'a

PBlHCtES AUD CLSnOT SIBIlTi

Rev. h'.AX V, PUTNAM
MINISTER

OnoAKIST AND CHOIRMABTCB
MISS VIWIENNE FOWLCn. L.a.A u.

COflKCR CLEJiaV a OU^EN STS,

Rev. E. W, Norton, b a,, b d,

MINISTER

Sunday ScnvrcBsi
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Bible Clau
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,

Nursery Claas and Prim-
ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Eveung Worship
Young People's SocieQ' meet at

close of Evening Servica
TUESDATi

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome la extended

to all Students.

SUNDAY,

10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesday: 8;00 p.m.

Young Peoples

Proclamation
TAKE NOTICE that on Tues-

day, FEBRUARY 16, I intend to

hold a plehcscite to obtain student

approval of a proposed amendment

to ARTICLE V, Section 2 of the

AMS Constitution to read as

follows

:

"The personnel of the executive

shall be composed af sixteen voting

members as follows : the president

of the Levana, Arts, Aesculapian,

Engineering and Law Societies

(none of whom is eligible to hold

office) , a Senior Representative

from Theology and a Senior and

Junior Representative form each of

the Arts, Levana, Aesculapian, En-

gineering and Law Societies (elected

in the society elections in the spring)

of whom only the Senior represen-

tatives may hold office. In addition,

the AMS Athletic Stick and the

Editor of the Joiirml shall sit as

non-voting members."

NOTICES will be posted on the

campus respecting method and place

of voting. Read these notices. It is

tlic duty of every undergraduate to

vote.

G. D. Walmsley,

Chief Returning Officer.

And More . . .

If you are reading this at the

same time that you are trying to

eat your noon meal today, you still

have time to cast your ballot in this

University's version of the Cana-

dian National Elections.

You'll find eight polling stations

located in strategic spots on campus

:

those in the New Arts building,

Dunning Hal!, the Anatomy (Meds)

building, the Science Clubrooms,

and in Ellis Hall will be open from

I to 3. The booth in the Students'

Union will he open from 11 until 3.

As well, it will be possible to cast

your ballot between 5 and 6 at

Wallace Hall and at Ban Righ.

Five parties are listed on the

ballots : the Progressive-Conserva-

tives, the Liberals, the Co-operative

Commonwealth Federation, and the

two campus parties, the Individuals

Dedicated to Interesting and Orig-

inal Thought, and the Canadian

Christian Fascists, Vote as you
please, but please vote — it's a

privilege.

Notices

Ii on ooriy bonkii connection

Cdhtilmrfs

CARL AND BAnniE BTS,

neV, W. F. BANISTER, D.O,
MINISTER

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14th

11:00 O.m. Epochs in jesus"

Life

(3) His First Sermon

7:30 p.m. Life's Tension
Points

(10) Ijove and Marriage

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitoliott

To All Queen's Sludenfs

STDiHHiM a William Sra.

Rev, R. H. N. Davidson
B,*,, B.D,. TH M.

minister
Dr. F, R. C, Clarke, f.c.c.o.
organist and choir master

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY tdTH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for oil Young People

Everyone IVekotne

Band Concert

Hear Ellis McLintock and Three
Jaiz Groups on Monday, 8 p.m. at
Grant Hall.

Meeting Space
ALL EXECUTIVES NOTE! I I

The AMS has established a subcom-
niiHec to review the present and future
needs of student organiiations for
meeting and office space. There 13 a
letter and a form to be filled in at the
Post Office. Please pick this up and
return by February 20,

Buffet
The Council of the Students' Memor-

ial Union have arranged another of the
popular Buffet Suppers in Wallace
Hall on Sunday, February 14, Three
sittings have been arranged for this
Sunday evening. Those will be at 5
p.m., 6.30 p,m., and 7.30 p.m.

All men and women students, mem-
bers of slatf, and friends are most wel-
come and it is suggested that tickets
should be procured as soon as possible
from the Tuck Shop in the Union or
from the cashier at Wallace Hall,

Tickets are SI.OO per person.

SCHOIMSHIH

ST. ANDREWS EXCHAHg'
An exchange between the

of St. Andrews in Seot&l
Queen's University in Kingston
ranged each year. Under this
ment the University o£ St, An?"'
gives exemption from (Ms'and
and board to a student ippokiti
Queen's University and in 1
Queen's University gives fftt ,5'

and provides board and lodein.. t

student from St. Andrews, In addV
Queen's University gives a cash i-»
of »200 toward (he travelling

of the student appointed to Sl a
rews and the University of St s

rcws gives £ 100 to Ihe studenl „
ing to Queen's,

Applications for Ihe exchange ttk
arship should be by letter and stuj,

be submitted to the Registrar
Queen's University by March 1 ol ii

year o£ award.

WELCH SCHOLARSHIP
Value $100. Awarded in the Faculi

of Arts and Science and open for tnn—
petition only to the sons and daujihtg

of non-commissioned officers and an
who served overseas in the Great W
and of mechanics and labourer

students shall at the time be bona
residents of the City of Kingston,

p

ference being given to the ehildrtc

soldiers.

Applications for this schoWil
must be made to the Kegisirat

letter not later than March I and n

give evidence of eligibility in accoi

ancc with the terms of award,

scholarship is awarded on the buii

standing obtained on the Apr
inations,

KHAKI UNIVERSITY ANI

Y.M.C.A. MEMORIAL PUN!

This fund is part of a sum, left fti

the Khaki University after the (i

World War, which w.is divided amoi

the Canadian universities

The interest, amounting (o

used to award one or more schi

ships to undergraduate student! in

faculty. In awarding these scholarjhi

the need as well as the standing

applicants is considered and preftrei

is given to returned men, or sons

daughters of soldiers of the first Woi

War, AppUcations by letter are rtcoB

ed by the Registrar up (o March

ARTS '50 SCHOLARSHIP
Given by members of the Cbsi

Arts 'SO in sincere appreciation ol

benefits received while in course

Queen's University.

Value IISO. Awarded annually lo

student entering the final year of

Faculty of Arts who has made a pi

sonal contribution to the w °< '

University and who has maintain!!

least 66 per cent on the work of

Course.
Application must be made o" ^P"

forms which may be obtained tn

the Office of the Registrar

THE J. P. BICKELL FOUND

ATION SCHOLARSHIPS
Four Scholarships of a total

of $1,200 each for award to d«cr>iH

students who have attained

honours standing on the final

alions of the first year
'Wnine

in Geological Science and MmmK
the Faculty of Applied Science

the Course in Geological Seitnc

Faculty of Arts and ScKtJce-

Scholarships shall be mf^^J.^
period of three years. The fit t P^B
ment of $600 shall be "i,^.^'

"

instalments, - S300 i"""ediately^Jl

registration in the 5"*^";°.,V ,,ro3

f300 at the beginning ol
'J^%An

term of that year; 1400 and 52™

mediately after registration in Mie

and fourth years respective y pr?
^j,

tfiat the student has
""'"'f;^-;,!!,:

class honours in the final
^

of the second and third years ot

Mil

courses in ucoiuk"--' -^^"
j^^, failf

'

mg. If in any year the ^tude"'

make first class honours he sni

feit the Scholarship. n;,i,-l|

Application for a J- P,

dalion Scholarship should o^J"
|,,

letter to the Registrar by 1

SIR WILFRED LAURIER

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHi

Value S80. Awarded for p^-^'^^iM

in French conversation. ..^

mu5t be Canadian-born ^"f^^^r
inging students, son or 03 „,an
British subject by birth or i'^

lion, resident in Ontario, ana

French parentage. . . heM
The examination wiU

mu^'isB
March and formal apP'"^'*",' ,| fort

made by March 1 °" ,he M
which may be obtained l'on>

istrar.

SEPTUAGES1AM SUNDAY
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 14TH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Choral Eucharist
Prtachcr; The Rev. Georne Swayna

11:00 o.m. Choral Mottins
(Broidcail C.K.W.S.)

G. OllvFT D>

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Pr«chet; Tht Dt:

Holy gommunlon each wttkdBy
a.m. and (Igg •< 10,10 i.m,

Wednudiyi mi Holy Dayi,

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY

Holy Comn"'"
9:00 -,.

11:00 o.m. Morning

Rt. Rev. H. E. t>

The Bishop of K"

7:00 p.m. Evening

St. James' S'""^^,,,

The Rt. Rev. E.

Subject; A, Christian
' At Death

8:15 p.m. CoHecH^
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BOB BEAMISH SALLY RORKE

FOUR WOMEN, SIX MEN
WIN TRICOLOR AWARDS

Classified Ads
Lost

One pair of black Henkc ski boots.
In ironi of Union lasi Sunday night.
Divid Wray. 391 Morris Hall.

Brown wallet containing' considerable
imount of money. Reward. Syd Sorter,
Iwal m.
One plaid scarf on bus from White-

iicc last Sunday. Hcwey. 8-"988.

Slide rule, in vicinity of Ellis Hall.
fitMrd, Bonnetl. 324 -Morris Hall.

Wanted

Would the person who look my
<m of Ilie script of Thankhugh from
i-ollins House last Saturday night
pirasf return it to Ian McNish, or
I'lione 2-2592.

\\'iM the gpnllemen who borrowed
'^f >-lecI washboard thimbles last
f'lday night please return them soon.
(Jur fingers are wearing outi

Girls between the ages of 16 and 25
'0 atiend ihc social luehlighl of the
-."f — the Science '63 year party.
^'<>- 12, in the romantic setting of
"IE La Salle Hotel. A wide .issortmeni

wcorts are available. For further
Jwrmaiion. contact Mr. Sc. '63, local
^'U, Call early for the (all ones.

f^d-mate to share a "pad" (J-rooni
j'Sriment) for the summer months.
" inlvrcsted phone 2-6?55 at noon or

5 on Fri.

Found
preen Estcrbrook fountain pen out-

Goodwin House, Contact Linda
"'"tr at 484.

U'atlier key case with three keys.

Offi,

Rent

'Mm'"
Johnston, for

J

l^ivt-room apartment available May
lor 11,0 summer. Ideally situalcil

K *^^"'P''^ l-'nivtTsity Ave-
1

'

,
inli:resicd, contact Dawn

^''yl<:. 2-9902.

pK'iira large furnished, double bed.

'"J"
m:ile. 6-lJ-i4.

WVr" l"^ds. Breakfast.

n,i,^| "B and ironing. Living room

C A^I f*'"- Higginf. Phone during
6-6265. Girls preferred.

^fSc room. Central location. Male

''Jvc'"^
'oo'l's in the Shamrock Hotel

rented by your executive

Ij,,
'lie use of you and your escorts

T||°'',*^
and after the Levana Formal,

Si*,^
.^'"'^ registered under Naiicv

name.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
«nd SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

SIGNPCST
Saturday

:

Queen's Drama Guild and Inter-

faculty Choir: A program of one act

plays and choral SL-leclioii-- in Convo-
cation Hal! on Saturday at 8:15 p.m.

.\dmis5i0n 75c.

SCM: Last tape made of the talks

of Rev. E, Z. Simmonds at the QCF
Eall Retreat in Committee Room No,

i, Students' Union at 2:15 p,m. Dt.

Frank Chler. Professor of Sociology

at King"? College. HalitaN, will speak

in the McLaughlin Room, Students'

L'nion, at 7;0[). Topic "Humanism and

Chris tianitv."

Valentine's Sleigh Ride to be held

by the Christian Vouth Centre. 135

Queen Street, at 8:nn p,m. Refresh-

ments afterwards. All welcome.

Sunday:
QCF: Sunday supper at St. James

Pari.sh Hall, at 4:(H) p.m. Speaker will

be Dr. Naisniith- Topic: "Is Cod in

Conirole" All WL-koinc.

LSA: Ne-vt regular at 2:30 p.m., at

St Mark - Lumeran Church. There

will lie a gueii speaker, all students

art welcome.
Canterbury: Communion Brcaktast

at 8:00 a.m.. St. James' Church, all

anRlicans welcome.

Monday:
Band: Queen's Band Concert at

8:00 p.m. in Grant Hall. FeaiurinR Ellis

McClintock, Jaz^ band concert follows.

Tickets 75c. Sec the boys in k-iltsi

Film; "Tale of the Siberian Land"

will be shown in Ellis Hall at A p.m.

The film is the story of a young com-
poser and pianivt, wounded in (he

war and unable to play again, who goes

lo Siberia, compose^ a symphony about

ihe region, and by chance meets and is

pursued by a girl with whom he had

been in love. The film is a musical,

in color, and provides many views of

ihe majesty of the Siberian Wilder-

ness. There will be a small admission

charge.

SCM: Mornine prayers in Morgan
Memorial chapel from 8:45 lo 9. Every-

one welcome.
Dance at Rockwood, Transportation

leave. Adelaide Hall at 6:45.

Students' Wives Club: 7-8:30. Splash

party at Qucen's pool. Luncli at the

coffee shop.
Tuesday:
SCM: Noon study on Quadrennial,

N'ew .-\rts. Co-ed study. Lunch prov-

ided tor 2.;c

Soviet Film; Toiiay at 3 p.m.

Honors

Students in t!ie FaciiUy of

Arts who wisli to be consid-

ered for admission to Honors

Courses slioiild aiake form.-il

application by February 1 5.

T!ie application slioiild be

made by letter to the Registrar

indicating- their chosen fields.

Four female and si.'; male students

Unve won the highest undergraduate

Imnnr awarded at Queen's. The

hclections of this year's Tricolor

.Award Committee were announced

at Tuesday night's AMS ENecutive

meeting in the McLaughlin Room.

These included Anne Horton.

lean Chamberlain. Sally Rorke.

liarb Borgal, Bruce Ale.-vandcr,

Roger Davidson. Bob Beamish,

Pete Barnard, Bob Sowden and

.\lerv Katzman.

The Tricolor Award is given to

postgrad or final year students who

have been outstanding in non-

athletic e.stra-curnailar activities

and maintained a high academic

standing.

In other business the AMS:
• heard Doug Walmsley. Giief

Justice of the AMS Court, report

that the case of the AMS versus

tiie Queen's Liberal Club had been

dismissed. TIic court decided that,

as the plaintive. Gary .\toftan, i::id

been invited to leave before his

e.xpiilsion and Ind obstnictcd a

buiines.s meeting with his heckling,

his ejection with a "token amount"

of force was justified,

Mr. Walmsley also reported

that die Court had been unable to

interpret the "frateniity" article of

the Constitution because its word-

mg \\ as ambiguous and meaningless

though it was felt that the spirit

ivas clear.

• beard George Stecko report

that the Buliding Fund Coiiunittee

had decided to abandon its car

raffle and return tlte money collect-

ed. Bob Sowden sharply criticized

the management of tliis raffle, con-

tending tliat better salesmen and a

better campaign would liave produc-

ed better results. Doug Munro and

Mr. Stecko countered that the com-

petition at this time of year from

Share, the Heart Fund, and \-ariolis

theatrical productions made a con-

centmled effort impossible.

PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

LT. COL. A. C. BRETT. CD.

Lt Col A, C, Brett, CD, PPCLl, Assistont Adjutant

General (Manning) at Headquarters Central Com-

mand, Ookville, Ontario who will be

VISITING THE UNIVERSITY ON

February 16th

U.-Col. Brett is the senior personnel staff officer in

Centrol Command and he will be available to counsel

groduates ond undergraduates on coreers in Cana-

da's Regular Army. Arrangements for interview

may be made through the university placement

department.

The Place of

THE GRADUATE
(EITHER MAN OR WOMAN)

in Canada's Regular Amy

Honorable and outstanding careers exist in all

branches of Canada's Regular Army. Porticularly

outstanding ore opportunities for the practice of

Engineering, Medicine, Nursing and Occupational

Therapy os well as vaconcies for graduates in Arts and

Applied Science.

ALSO

THE UNDERGRADUATE
Opportunities are avoilable also m the Conadian Army

Regular ond Militia for the undergraduate through

the Regulor Officer Training Plan and the Canodian

Officer Training Corps.

Army Counsellors ore avoilable to answer any ques-

tions you moy hove.

16th FEBRUARY 1960

INTERVIEWS ARRANGED AT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
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QUEEN'S SWEEP TO SECOND TITLE

BRILLIANT BIRD BASHERS

Dorothy McLaughlin and Heather Beers are shown during

the badminton tournament in which they came through in fine

style to bring honor to the Tricolor.

Intramural Survey
Back in September '59, Levanites became engrossed in the

annual race for the coveted LAB o£ C trophy.

The first tournament showed the juniors to be early leaders

when Linda Grant '61, won the outdoor archery. Following this, the

juniors triumphed again when "Slugger" .\t\vood's hard-hitting

team of '6k-rs won the softball tournament. Tennis singles was
captured by the sophs in ihe person of Joan Btatty. while ihu

freshctte team of Marge Hanna and Mary Singlehurst won the
doubles. In the swim meet which proved to be a close contest, '62

emerged the victors, [oUowed by "Si2zling '60."

Volleyball showed all teams
evenly matched with the sophs

the final victors, Freshette skill

again showed to great advantage
in the badminton tournaments
with Heather Beers, '63, winning
the singles and then teaming up
with Val Smythe to win the

doubles.

In basketball, the sophs hooped
and dribbled their way to fame
beating all opponents. The fast

skating hockey players of '62

proved too difficult to overcome
and gained the championship with
only one casnalty. Sighting in on
the bullseyc proved profitable for

Nan Barneit. '60. which gave the

seniors the indoor archery title.

Bowling, currently in progress,
is revealing that '61 intends to
keep a firm grasp on their two

year old title. The last chance for

casualties and/or points for your
year and yourself is the ski meet
this Sunday, February 14. Sign
up now and be on the 8:30 a.m.
bus at the gym.

Standings as we go to press
are

;
Seniors~10403

; Juniors—
7548; Sophs—7328; Frosh—8822.

EXPORT^
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

Cym Club
A Saturday aftemoun Gym Club

was organized for all interested

earlier this year and operation is

now in full swing in the new
apparatus mom in the gym. Queen's
giris as well as the men come to
experiment with new ideas and
perfect previously learned exercises

Come with your enthusiasm and
e.vperiencc. Saturdays about 2 P.JI

Look For The Bottles WiHi
The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

ueen's IFs
WinnersBusy

Girls Court Queens Again

Win Fifteen Straight Games

The Queen's badminton team came up with their second

straight intercollegiate title in Toronto last weekend, as they record-

ed 15 straight wins without a loss.

U of T was second with 12 wins, followed by McGill with

seven. Western held fourth place with 5 points; McMaster bad four.

OAC was last with two.

The Queen's foursome had some impressive statistics to their

credit, as they averaged less than two points against them per game.

The team even improved upon their last year's clean-sweep effort,

as they polished off their opponents in 30 straight games.

Sophomores Marg Benson and

Jessie Wallace both retained

their singles titles for the second

straight year. Marg, ranked as a

Canadian junior player, led the

Queen's attack in first singles,

while her teammate had no
trouble in the second singles de-

partment.

The Tricolor win came as no
surprise to anyone, as coach Anne
Tumbull's team showed some
sharp strategy and shot-making
ability in their exhibition mat-
ches. Toronto posed the only pos-
sible threat to the Queen's supre-
macy, as the gals had previously
downed McGill and Western in

their characteristic handy fashion.

\'"eteran Dorothy McLaughlin
grabbed her third straight title

as a member of the doubles team.
She and freshette Heather Beers
provided Queen's with their
strongest combination yet in
walking off with the doubles
crown.

Queen's has an Intermediate

team, coached by Miss Marion
Ross, playing in the "Stu - Y -

Hoskin" Basketball League this

year.

The season opened in early

November and continues until the

end of March. Presently in first

place with only two losses, the

gals are out to keep the trophy in

the Queen's show case.

The members of the forward
line are: Pauline Jackson, Jean
Craig, Muggs Johnston, Sally

McDonald (Capt.), Jessie Wal-
lace, and Diane Davis, while the

defensive end is in the hands of:

Lois Knights, Pat Lamb. Cathy
Neelands, Ruth Willis and Judy
Barkway.

The Intermediates also played
McGill this year here in our own
gym and trounced them thorough-
ly. However, after a very hard
fight aginst Carleton College,
they only managed to tie the
game.

Toronto was the destination for
the "away" game this year and
a trip no one on the team will
ever forget! Leaving Kingston at

6 A.M. by bus, spending nine
hours on the road, arriving by
taxi two hours late for the sche-
duled Basketball game against
U of T and with only half the
team present, they came out on
the wrong side of a 36-2S score.
Uncanny as it may seem, the new
bus for the return trip broke
down too and the team ended up
taking the late train back to
Queen's.

Theme Song — "Did they ever

Miss Turnbull, whose coaching
paid off in putting the Queen's
team out-of-reach, said that her
girls "had worked hard and de-
served to win".

irn, no they never returned!" on the mats'

Jud^lub
Another angle for fitness is Ihe

Judo Gull meeting at 3 :30 P.M. on
Sundays in the gym. With Gary
HarpcII, Da\'e Wilson and Owen
Daub in attendance, the giris are

instructed in setf-defensc, basic judo
and falls. At present, ten giris are

enrolled and others interested are

invited to attend and lake a "turn

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE
Every Soturdoy Night — Por Christie's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets
CALL LI 2-0745

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

Gals Compete
In Montreal
This Weekend
Twelve Golden Gals are miss-

ing the Levana Formal this year.

They are the members of the in-

tercollegiate volleyball team im-

der the direction of Miss Dorothy

Leggett. They are in McGill vy-

ing for honors for the Tricolor.

The gals had little trouble

downing McGill early in January,

having the upper hand on serves

and swift returns. Later in Janu-

ary the tide turned and the "pol-

ished" Western team walked

over the Tricolor, piling up high

scores in all three games. Con-

stant drill ami set lines produced

improved play as evidenced last

weekend in exhibition games
against U of T when the girls

took two out of three games over

the Blue and AVhite.

Strengthening the first line at-

tack are veterans Barb Howes
and Digger "Alice" Atwood who
are unbeatable specialists in net

play, Nancy Chapman and Sonja

"Sunny" Finstad can be counted

on to "hit them as high as the

rafters" while Joan Fenwick and
Dorothy McLaughlin can be re-

lied on to get under the ball at

all times.

Sparking the second line-up,

arc Mary Nclan and Margo Mc-
Gregor back from last year's

team. Newcomers are Nan Elliott,

Catherine "Cookie" Cartwright,

Mary Duff, and Gail Mewhiney
to round off the ecjually capable

second string.

HERE AND THERE: word
has it that a certain player wilt

miss the match - - - - she'll still

be "out to lunch" ! ! !

Ski Meet
The annual ski meet will i)t

held on Sunday, Fehniary
14

at Napaiiee. There will

divisions — beginners,
inter,

mediates and advanced. Bu^t-^

leave from the gym at 8;30'

A.M. sharp. Come niii .im]

suijport yom- year for a day o[

fun in liie "great outdoors".

Stage Saze

Music, music, music - - you'

hum with pleasure as tlie Queen

Ice Revue skate their regards
\

Broadway in a show of outstand

ing musical hits, You will see tin

marquees of such favorites ;

KISS ME KATE, STUDEN'
PRINCE, and SOUTH PACl

FIC light up.

Champagne bubbles float

Steven.son into her solo to musii

from GIGI, and Sandy
charms you with her temptiii

number "Luck Be A Lady". V

chuckle at the saucy frivolity

Pat Lamb, Beth Tieman, Kath]

Mellish and Barb Stevenson

they say, "I Enjoy Being A Girl

No ice show would be completi

without guest stars, and this yi

the revue presents a sparklin

little pair who have just capturd

the Canadian Junior Pair Champ-

ionship of 1960, Miss Gertie De:

jardins and Mr, Maurice La'

france. Lafrance will also skati

a solo.

Many of you have already

joyed a brief preview of STAl'iE

DAZE as the precision numbci

from i\iUSIC MAN'S "Seventy

Si.x Trombones" entertained dur

ing Snowball.

The spotlights will flood Jocl^aada's Mini
Harty Arena for the Queen's Ici

Revue on Sat.. February 20 v

8:15 p.m.
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Genera! Insurance

This phrase, with the exception of life, includes

every type of insurance written.

Office:

105 Brock St.

LI 8-327]

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Creic.

LI 6-6933
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1960 Canadian Pair Champions star in "Stage Daze".

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED VOO^

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinnen
Party or Banquet Arrangetnenti at Rainbow Room
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Levana - Vote Today and MondaylP|
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TORIES TRIUMPHANT:
PARLIAMENT TONIGHT

rits Provide Sideshow
s Hees Defends Gov't

George Hees made the

"'Oil 'Jiiring a speech to an

fleeting of the Queen's Pro-

f'l Formal Ticket
\^Flag Design

forget your chance to

'"^l^et to the biggest dance
-^far, the 1960 Color Night
'' The "Only In Canada"
'''are still open to all coni-

'-e include a flag-designing

ail essay or witty Cana-
^yiiig contest, and a nation-

""m contest. The emphasis

^
li'^jrid-lmnioured satire of

"11(1 all things Canadian.

'} designs should be at least

^
""- Essays or sayings

^^n be very short or any-
' y to fifty words) should
"Prom North to South,

^*st to West, only in Can-

,*'-''^'tion to free tickets the

:J
will receive their choice

i'<|uid refreshment for

'"lal, The conmiittec hopes
ici enlarge some of the

designs and use them
"Nations.

should be left at the

'Cc on or before March

gressive Conservative Association

last Tuesday night in Ellis Hall.

Mr. Hees claimed the federal

administration is pursuing these

policies, in contrast with those of

the "late lameiited" Liberal gov-

ernment:

Careful consideration of all op-

position questions from the floor

of the House of Commons;

Sympathetic hearing of all dele-

gations from the constituencies;

A policy of encouraging gov-

ernment back-benchers to speak,

even if their views differed from

those of the cabinet

;

Representative selection of

Commons committees (he refer-

red particularly to the crucial

Public Accounts Committee

whose chairman is a Liberal).

Mr. Hees prefaced his remarks

(See Hees. Page 5t

Cancel Raffle

Will Refund

Ticket Money
The Bijiiilding Fund Com-

mittee has anonnced that the

raffle for the car has been can-

celle<l. .-Ml money collected

through the sale of raffle

tickets will be refunded.

All salesmen are asked to

refund their ticket books to

epresentatives imme-iheir

diatel

IDIOTS Come Second
Thirty Percent Vote

By Hardy Grant
Journal Managing Editor

The Progressive Conservatives chalked up an impres-
sive victory in Friday's Model Parliament elections. The
Tories led the five-party field with 38 seats.

Here is the official box score:

Votes Percentage Seats

Progressive Conservatives 326 37.8 38

IDIOTS 204 23.6 24
Liberals 182 21.1 21

Canadian Christian Fascists 101 11.8 12

CCF 49 5.7 6

Totals 862 100.0 101

The S62 votes cast represent a turnout of about iOfo of the

eligible electorate. However the Journal's ubiquitous reporters have

unearthed reports that some students voted as many as four or five

times.

Commenting on the results, one uncommitted observer pointed

out that with the single exception of the Tories, each party had

received a degree of popular support inversely proportional both

to the quality of its platform and to the vigour of its campaigning.

Model Parliament runs two iiiglils (hi,-; year, tonight and

Thursday. Round One gets under way in Grant Hall tonight al

7:30. Festivities will include the Speech from the Throne, read by

Governor General Mike Matthews; the address of the guest speaker,

Hon. Paul JIartin ; and the introduction by the government of the

only bill of the evening, a measure which seeks tj broaden the

e.sisting divorce law.

Rt. Hon. Stewart Smith, Prime Minister-elect, issued the fol-

lowing statement to the Joiiniul on hearing of his party's triumph:

"I consider it an honour nud a privilege to be Prime Minister

of Queen's and leader of the government in Model Parliament, I

hope that the trust which has been bestowed upon us may be

justified by our actions and opinions in the two sessions. As I have

done throughout the campaign, I shall pledge outspoken and decisive

leadership in parliament. I also extend congratulations to the other

parties for their campaigns and programs which ensure a lively and

(See Parliament, Page 5)

Lecture Here
On Philosophy

Of Science

A philosopher will take a look

at modern science tonight when

Prof. C. Hillis Kaiser, of Rutgers

University, N.J., discusses "Rea-

son and Scientific Knowledge" at

S p.m, in Room 14, Dunning Hall.

Professor Kaiser is a specialist on

the philosophical assumptions of

science, with particular interest

in the field of quantum mechan-

ics.

Professor Kaiser, whose daugh-

ter Judy is an undergraduate at

Queen's, is visiting as guest of

the Philosophy Department. All

are welcome to this talk, which

hould provide some lively and

provocative sidelights on the

connections between science and

the humanities.

Hayden Heads
Arts Society

Peter Hayden was elected pre

sident of the Arts Society in last

v.'eek's voting. Other results;

Vice President: Gary Neil;

Secretary: Ross Hodgctts;

Treasurer: Charlie Conn;

Assistant-Treasurer: Don Gor

don.

Population Explosion

Threatens Human Race
Too few people are aware that

the world is on ihe verge of a

major population crisis, accord-

ing to Dr. li. A. Carlson of the

Queen's biologj- departmeni.

Speaking on population growth

and birth control in the second

of the SCM "Confusion to Chaos"

lectures last Tuesday night in

Ellis Hall, Dr. Carlson pointed

out that the world population will

double every thirty or forty years

thereafter. This is an annual in-

crease of 45 million people.

Dr. Carlson e.xplaincd that tin.-

population explosion is brought

about by three factors: the deve-

lopment of an efficient agricul-

tural system, progress in medi-

cine and sanitation, and indus-

trialization and urbanization.

The results of this growth will

be devastating, says Dr. Carlson.

The earth is a closed system, so

food supply may eventually be

exhausted to the point of extinc-

tion for the human race. Exclud-

ing this factor, the world will be

intolerably heavily populated

within a thousand years.

Dr. Carlson also discussed pos-

sible solutions to the problem.

Legally and morally, abortion is

unsatisfactory,. The idea of trans-

porting people to another planet

is fantastic and impossible. Steri-

lization is unacceptable to Jews

and Catholics because they be-

lieve that a life is destroyed

through the use of contraceptive,.

.\ccording to Dr. Carlson, there

is apparently only one hope: an

oral contraceptive pill which will

regulate the rhythm method of

birth control and remove irreg-

ularities to the "safe period"

caused by emotional disturbances.

If the method is perfected, the

Catholic Church appears favour-

able to accepting it. For the im-

iii'.-diale future, however, the

problem is still grave.

Girls Wanted
To all Queen'swomen who

like to smile and enjoy meet-

ing the public, especially the

friends and families of your

own friends. Please offer your

services as a receptionist for

Open House. Saturday. Feh-

niary 20. Call Carley Cleave.

6-2486. Louis Emond and Jane Button in a scene from "A

Judas", the Drama Guild production which opens Thu
Man Named
rsday night.

PEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
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Empty Honors
What you arc abemt to read has been said before on more

tlian one occasion but we feci thai it needs saying again. The giving

of Tricolor Awards is a useless and qnite meaningless procedure.

The Tricolor Society shonld be abolished.

Before we proceed M*ith onr reasons for the above conclusions

we should make it clear that we do not for a moment doubt that

the great majority of those receiving Tricolor Awards this year and

in other years deserved to be lionored in some way. Nor do we
doubt thai the selection boards have done their best to make an

honest choice. What we do question is the idea that the recipients

of awards were the only eligible persons who deserved them. We
feel that this year and most years people were overlooked whose
conlribntion to university life has been at least as great as that of

those who received awards.

It is inevitable that deserving people will be overlooked and
apparently even more inevitable that the majority of awards will

go to members of the A.MS executive (They got eight out of ten

this year). We feel that this is because members of the E.vecutive

arc better known than leaders in other activities and eonsecjuently

quite certain to be considered. We do NOT hold to the absurd

theory that exceptionally active and deserving students nuist in-

evitably end up on the AM.S L^\ecutive.

You might argue that ii is ?ii!l liettcr for some deserving stud-

ents to be honort-d (whiiu miIrt- cqiinliy Reserving are excluded)

than for nobody ti> l.i' lii.in.n d. ilie fact ri-tiiains that the majority
of those who jjel a\Mir.|- :\t,: alrcaily ,-iti)|ily rewarded bv the respect

and admiration of their fellow students, to say nothing of the personal

salisfaclion in a job well done. Surely this means more than the

empty privilege of belonging to the Tricolor Society. Why then
cre:ite the mingled fecling^ of jealousy, snobbery and spite that are
bonnd to arise between those who gel awards and those who don't?
Wliy have Tricolor Awards? Accomplishment is its own reward.

Wasted Time
Local aesthetes holil a TUimber of peeves in common, but perhaps

their closest approach to unanimity is on the subject of engineers.
Engineers, we hear them complain, contribute nothing, absolutely
vothiitt/, to campns affairs ; they are automatons, they are technocrats,
they should be al a trade school. And the sciencemen, wearying of
this carping, endeavour to explain that the staggering load of courses
with which they arc saddled precludes participation in extra-
curricular activities. Tiiere is simply no time left, they contend, after
study and recreation have been taken care of.

Granting the validity of this e.Nplanation, the question is bound
to arise: Is all this work really necessary? Most of the engineering
firms have to give their recruits additional training in order to
acquaint them with the problems of a particular industrial process.
No university course could possibly take into account every aspect
of every engineering problem. Thus, we are naturally led to enquire

:

"Why send engineers to university at all? It would be far more
efficient to teach them on the job, Surely a month of two would
suffice to familiarize a new employee with those aspects of basic
applied science that are relevant to his job."'

To this the companies reply that they would rather have their
prospective employees exposed to the liberalizing influence of a
university, even if it does mean waiting four years to get them.
"We want well-rounded personnel," they say. "titen with an aware-
ness of their responsibility lo society." it is quite obvious that they
won't get them under the present educational system.

They could get "well-rounded personnel" if the present engin-
eering courses were -ivt-n a drastic, mnch-needed trim. By cutting
out any materi;il wWn], can be looked np in reference works, by
cutting out draughting, surveying and laboratory work, and by
shifting the emphasis to mathematics, pure science and the most
recent developments of applied science, the amount of time spent
on engineering courses could be halved. Such a training would en-
able the graduate to learn his job almost as quickly as he can now;
the extra lime would he more ih.m balanced bv the advantages
gained iit uriivcrMty. In fact, because his mind is not cluttered with
redundancies, the engineer educated in this way is likelv lo absorb
the re]ev,inl information more rapidly.

The question "what (o do with the extra time" is an easy one to
answer. Spend it reading. If a student does not develop the habit of
reading widely at university, there is little likeliliood that he will
at any tune. To be sure, a voracious reader may become only another
devotee ot the condensed book or the pedestrian "book of the
month." But reading, when it takes in a wide area, is still the best
cure for ignorance and blind, unintelligent conformity.

We feel that, until changes such as those suggested are made,
there is little point in teaching engineering at university. For the
employer, for the student, for the college, it is simplv a waste of

I SUPPOSE you've REftD AU_

Letters To The Editor

Hog Wash Metaphysical Issue Steam Shovel
Editor. JoitnmL- Mr. Warren

Stanton of the ll'hig-Slaiidard has

combined in his appraisal of the

Canadian University world (see

Sourml. February 9lh) a number

of accurate observations, and a

great deal more nonsense

!

I agree with Mr. Stanton that

snobbish feehngs of superiority in

university students and professors

both exist and are manifestly un-

desirable. I too have found intelli-

gent people rt'ho have never seen

the inside of a university (or even

a high scliool). Professors, some

of the greatest Canadian minds in

existence, should certainly take a

more acti\'c part in Canadian and

world affairs.

On the other side of the story,

however, are valid arguments and

judgements that I think Mr. Stan-

ton has unwisely, or perhaps

naively, ignored. I, and I am sure

must reasonable people, can readily

see that a university education is

ot great advantage to an employee,

allowing him to carry out his

job faster and more efficiently.

Even a non-practical education is

valuable, as it conclusively proves

the student has the ability to learn,

an ability which employers can
profitably make use of. I do not

mean to say that those without a

university education are useless hut

they are at a decided disadvantage

under ordinary circumstances.

I would also hke to point out

lo Mr. Stanton thai a minority can

create an unfavourable impression

of the majority. If he would attend

tuiiversity functions such as the

recent Oppenheimer lectures and
the approaching Model Parliament

instead of making his inquiries in

the dubious inspirational atmos-

phere of a pub, he would perhaps

see how the majority of students

live. His criticism is indeed valid,

hut it only applies to a limited

group.

Mr. Stanton's "hog wash" about
universities producing an "intellec-

tual elite" is indeed hog wash. If

universities are not the centres for

the creation of an intellectual elite

1 would like to know what is. Uni-
versities produce this intellectual

elite, but Mr. Stanton is correct

in intiniating that this elite should
not degrade the non-elile for they
too have a high position in con-

temporary society.

David H. Hill

Editor. Journal: I'm so amused

b\' people who come out of films

tike Oil The Beach looking solemn

and intense. The\' say "1 found that

a bit sickening" or something equi-

valent. Frankly I find them a bit

embarassing.

Must we get maudlin and con-

science-stricken just because this

film is about the slow, complete

and pointless suicide of the human
race in an atomic war? Why get

so worked up about the themes of

movies like this? Why not enjoy

it as a poetic spectacle?

Last night I heard someone pro-

pose that Khrushciiov should be

compelled to see On The Beach.

or at least that we should get up a

petition to have the film released

in the USSR. He nuist have been

a religions fanatic. We can't in-

fluence what politicians think and

I believe we should be fatalistic.

Besides, I rather like seeing myself

as a member of the Doomed Gener-

ation. There is something appealing

about leading a casual sophisti-

cated life under the shadow of the

bomb.

What is so important about

human life anyway? The most im-

portant thing ahout life is to die

(any existeiisionalist will tell you)

and it would he rather splendid

to die all at once from radiation

burns, People get so carried away
by their straightforward sym-
pathies for other human beings

that they forget these important

metaphysical issues. And there is

really no come back to the argu-

ment that one prefers people dead
anyway.

Incidentally, I found the film

sentimental in places, and some of

the death scenes were a bit too

poetic. Which writes the whole
thing off as far as I'm concerned.

I suppose iis just that idealism

and concern of any kind are a bit

passe these days. The more mature
attitude is a healthy cynicism about
petitions and other naive attempts
to change public opinion. They
never work and they're so ener-

vating. Besides, Oxford and Cam-
bridge gel up petitions, so why
should we boiher?

The important thing to do
about nuclear wars is nothing.

Colin Norman

Editor's .\'ole: For another reply

to Mr. Stanton's remarks see

"Open Letter To Warren Stanton"
im page 4.

Editor, Journal: This letter, not

unlike others, is concerned with the

quality of an article in the Journal.

— STEAM SHOVEL in par-

ticular. I am surprised that such

a large amount of space should be

given to this repetitious and un-

imaginative collection of much
overused sayings.

The common thought on campus

is that this column is for the benfit

of the Engineers. I certainly believe

that we are entitled lo represen-

tative space in the Journal, but

the question I raise is "How many
of us actually read STEAM
SHOVEL?"
Rather than being subjected

twice weekly to "Heinz -I- 3,

Glorious Fac. anther fluidz, etc.",

I suggest that we take advantage

of this space with literature both

pertinent and interesting to us as

future Engineers.

Thanking \ou in advance for

printing this, I remain.

Yours truly,

George Kokonis, Sc. '61

Spiders
Editor, Journal: Due lo a

police-y of spring-cleaning, we, the

Spiders of The Cobweb Club, are

regrettably unable to invite any
more of you Flies to come into our

Parlour.

Spiders

Tories

Editor, Joiirniil: I note with

pleasure another Tory victory in

the Model Parliament elections. It

is very gratifying to see that the

majority of university students

still have a poetic appreciation of

well-turned platitudes and empty
bombast.

Kevin Pewter

Journal Editor
Applications for the posi-

tions of Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager of the

Queen's Journal for the 1960-

61 academic year must be

submitted to the present

Editor-in-Chief or the -^MS
office before February 23.

Quarry 9

C( intrihute to Quarry 9.

Short stories, poems, articles

are needed now. Entries should
he left at the Queen's Post

Office care of Quarry 9.

GEORGE

LaFLEUR L

Like help!

I mean a guy could

fused.

All I wanted to do was [
the book. The first aij
that is. You know, one o[j

little do it yourself

manuals filled with handy

(i.e. Hanging: do not

police.) and cheerful

tions ("
. . when both thig

fractured. . . .),

Well, while learning hJ

deliver a child and treat a 1

bite (all in a fruitless

the remedy for a simple si

a rather annoying factorl

in.
I

Under the heading Collj

said "See Shock."

Under the heading

sion it said "See Uiicoj

ness".

And beyond all human i

ance under the heading

Crushed it said "See CH

Foot".

Like I said it's conti

Picture some little grey

grandmother turning fr

from Strangulation to

to Asphyxia while a smalll

ic cowboy goes tliroiigfl

motions of hanging the]

year old badman who live

door. Even worse, coasidl

neurotic tendencies

from a logical attempt to|

finger under Limb or Jo

Hand or Arm or ExtremiJ

even under Nail.

So much for medicine >

doesn't end there, .^hnnslj

publication which claims

manifesting an easy alplt^

reference policy for tlit
|

welfare exhibits this bame i

mental torture. LookinET (lt^

Or are you really looking|

cab? Or is it a taxi-cabr

\on forget the w\\vk thiS

"walk? Look in any

You're given Napn'^'™

essay topic. Quite n-iti'i'a

look under Napoleon in 'h'

Only it says 'See France,

France' is Napoleon

'See Bonaparte'. Hot on 'N

you see Bonaparte wi

notation 'See Corsica'- 1'"^

sica' See Islands'.
Under

'See Mediterranean

terranean 'See Sea.

'See Ships'. Under i^^'P

Navy'. Under Navy

Under Battles 'See Sira'<:S

tary'. And under Siraieg|

guessed it, 'See Kapfl''

^
by this time it really il"<^='^

any difference becanS"; ""-'j^

two weeks overdue.
'

If you've recovert-d i><:f^'

have some views on »

which occupied a gnw'l'"''^^,^

night Sunday. Th'- "'I'"
'

marriage, in the

twentv, and both
^..^ireTtie.

represented. Those ah-a'"''

love, romance, scnli""^"

sponsibditv at sucli i

and pointed to "'^'"^''j;,,

death blow to i'"''^!'^"
,

stifling of individtial
ti

Those of us who
'fav">'1

ithreser..'-"^marriage,
, .

dent on the indivi"'
.

hnmediately concU"!
^^^^^ ^

opposition had i^ev^'
^j^g'

would likely end "P
"

onlv a parakeet and

as companions i"
^^^^c

vears, and as ^""'^

pitied rather than

more was said, oi
p

like to hear yoiT vie'
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an atheist's answer to theol

(5

l(.
ivlio embarks on the in

lual
pilgrimage of questioning

basic inteqjretations of life

follow through to realization

thi'
practical demiintis of life

i„.
tiiiiscious or unconscious

,|il;iiu-(-'
of sonic ultimate con-

says the Editor of the

\M:'&Hy Journal under 'Agnos-

d \ ..m',

[lie
acceptance of any particular

.^niite concern is non-rational.

-,[ IS, ihe principles or axioms

,i
V. 0 i.ike for granted are neither

i.iir f.ilse. We accept or reject

• llie basis of our mcta-

,,n.-al ur emotive prejudices.

system based on a noii-

..(iial axiom is an attempt to

iHiili a way of lite and to

;frpret the Universe and Man's

ill it.

i> two criteria that such a

Ttcm has to fulfill are internal

_.i.iency and correspondence to

..un facts. If these conditions are

i
lulfilled then the system can

:; might to be rejected by an in-

.,'fnt person.

Christianity is one of the sys-

05 which are based on a non-
Mnal axiom. There are many
liniative possibilities such as

cJdhism, Individualism, Com-
aiism, to mention only a few.

a these ways of life are ulti-

itt concerns for those who
iMse to follow them. There is

more reason for the accept-

:eof Christianity than for the

fptance of any other ultimate

acem.

J!y Ihcsis here is that (1) the

^me concern, i.e. the basic

fJuptioii of Christianity is self-

lictory, (2) the system built

on the ultimate concern does not
correspond to facts.

„
'^^'•'^^e" says the Editor

that the only ultimate concern
which will not eventually prove
to be an illusive idol is the God
who created the whole". I intend
to prove that it is an illusive idol.

In Christian theology to God
was attributed the qualities of
eternal being and perfection. Per-
fection presumably includes omni-
science, benevolence and omni-
potence. I shall show that these
qualities are contraries, i.e. they
can not he true together though
they may be false together.

I am aware of the Thomist
objection claiming that no ade-
quate statement can be made
about the nature of God. The
term 'God' however was intro-

duced into the vocabulary and if

It is to have any meaning then
we have to define it. The defini-

tion that I adopted is a Christian
one and it is either acceptable
or we do not know what we are
talking about.

Ocnniscience, benevolence and
omnipotence are contraries. In
order to show this I shall use some
arguments which by no means are
ne\v but which are so emphatically

over-looked.

If God is benevolent and omni-
potent then how can he allow evil?

who has the power to prevent
the above atrocities and does not
because he does not consider
them wicked then I wish no
communion with him.

If God is both omniscient and
benevolent then either iMan is not
responsible for his actions or God
IS not what, according to the Christ-
ians, he is. For God EITHER
knows prior to my action what my
action will be, in whicli case I am
deteniiined to act in a certain way
and thus have no choice and conse-
quently no responsibility, so I can
do evil, OR God dues not know
my future choice, in \\'\ac\\ case he
is not omniscient. In either case,

God is imperfect for he either al-

lows evil or he does not know the
future.

A number of similar predica-

ments are inherent in Christian

theoiogj- but I think these two will

suffice. Of course it is easy to

evade the issue by saying that there

are certain things that we can not

comprehend, or all evil is brought
about by Man. or that I should

study theology prior to criticizing

it. These points may all he true

but unfortunately they are not con-

vincing.

I hoped to show that Qiristian

dogma is self-contradictory. iMy

next step is to ask for a justifica-

tion for making moral judgements

ogy talent in the stables

liow can he allow the suffering of o" the basis of a self-contradictory

the innocent? How could he allow

dogma. I am questioning the right

of any Church to make moral

judgements, as Churdics. about

birth control, about other religions,

about sexual hfe etc. What justifi-

cation does any Church have to

send misionaries to primitive and

allegedly pagan tribes? What is

the justification of the dozen dif-

ferent religions, sects and dogmas
within and without Christianity to

declare themselves to be the only

true ones?

I reject Christianity and all other

religions because they fail to give

a convincing argument for their ac-

ceptance. I sincerely believe that

all human beings ought to be ulti-

mately concerned. Ultimate con-

cern however does not mean adap-

tation of irrationality or unques-

tioning acceptance. Ultimate con-

cern is the acceptance of our re-

sponsibility as human beings. We
arc rational human beings free to

act, free to choose. Our ultimate

concern ought to be to make the

right choice and to accept the re-

sponsibility for it. We ought not to

look neither for praise nor for en-

couragement to a super-human

being. Wc are responsible for our-

selves and there is nobody who will

relieve this responsibility. We are

free, let us live up to our poten-

tialities.

John Kekes

the Inquisition; how could he

allow the cruel puritanism of

Calvin; how can he allow concen-

tration camps ; and how can he

alow capital punishment?

It might be objected that for

God evil is different than for

Man. Now if there is a being

art centre

aliens
lIplU

ilic

tliil

as walking toward the Union
my friend joined me. The

stersation between us ran as

pat's a nice Austrian hat
f got. Dere is a thread on it,

'Joii't you take it off?"
Ii's not a thread: it's needed
' ^" protect my hat against de

Very practical. A rubber
aitached to de edge of de hat,

"'lier end to my ear. It is a
'^r-hat-holder."

^''at kind of stupid word is

^011 steel can't speak proper
s^'^li, Vhen I spent three years

^^"acia, at least, I learnt de
ge."

"^11. dis is a rubber bend
Wjn liolds de hat."

j's no good even then. It isn't

^ of rubber at de front, hat at

""''file and holder at de end.

5ay 'rubber-hat-holder" dat

^

^ your hat is made of rubber
middle part and de edge is

of holder. Your hat isn't

<'f rubber."

^ de proper English name
the

proper English name is hat
rlnlcier."

nibberholdcr? Wiz other

words it holds de rubber of de

hat. Wiz other words there is a

piece of rubber on my hat, wizout

any reason, which is needed to be

held. Don't be an idiot
;
you want

to teach me to speak Enghsh?"

"Please, tell me, how do you

call eet then?"

"It's very seemple. Holder hat-

rubber, meaning that it is a holder

of dc hat and made of rubber."

"Heck. Holder hatrubbcr would

mean dat dere is, somevhere in the

space, a piece of rubber which is

held by de hat. Dis is ridiculous.

Vhy don't you say then rubber-

holder hat."

"Let me see . , . it's not a bad

expression, 'you know. Rubber-

holder hat. I mean rubberiiat

holder or rubberer holdhat . . .

how did you say it?"

"Oh! I've got it; it's as seemple

as dat I It is a hatholderbend.

'You see. none of ns can speak

correct English. Bend which holds

dc hat) Vhcrc are you running

at?"

"Leave me alone, dc damned

thing just broke and de vind's got

my hat!"

Nicholas Forgacs

At the Agnes Etherington Art Centre on Thursday, February
18 at 4.30 p.m. an open lecture will be given by a scholar of inter-

national repute. Dr. Horst Gerson, director of the Netherlands

Institute for the History of Art, The Hague. His talk, which will

be illustrated with slides, is entitled: "Trorap D'Oeil and the

limits of Dutch Art."

Dr. Gerson's main interest lies in the field of 17th Century

Dutch and Flemish painting and its influence on the art of other

European countries and he has published a number of studies in

this field. The Netherlands Inatitute, of which he is the Director,

is housed in a I7th century building and is an important centre for

the study of old and modern Dutch and Flemish art. It offers,

bi-annually, a summer course for international scholars and stud-

ents of art history.

In addition to his position as director of the Institute, Dr.

Gerson has taught at Dutch Universities, at the Courtauld Institute

in London, and has lectured e.vtensively in Sweden, Germany,

Poland and Russia. Recently he was visiting Professor at Colum-

bia University and was a guest lecturer at Yale University.

The lecture is under (he auspices of the National Gallery of

Canada and a cordial invitation is extended to all.

GRADUATES REQUIRED
TO TEACH

''HYSICS - MATHEMATICS - CHEMISTRY

GEOGRAPHY — ENGLISH

AT

PRESENTATION COLLEGE
Trinidad, West Indies

^'^LaRY: £1,000 X £25 — £1,050 x £50 — £1,500.

(Increments allowed tor previous experience)

APPLY — THE PRINCIPAL

TYPING SERVICE
specialist in thesis and essoys. Fast accurate, dependable service.

Free portroit 5x7 enlargement given to every student who submits

his Of her thesis for typing during the months of January or February.
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The one-act play has never been

a very appealing showcase for

dramatic talent. Twenty to thirty

minutes is hardly time to probe

into even one character with the

intensity which a personality ex-

pected to earn an audience's in-

terest re<[uires. It would be a

reasonably accurate over-all im-

pression of Saturday night's

Drama Guild offering to say that

the outfit showd more poten-

tiality than was exploited.

Swan Song, Anton Txhekoff's

play about a drunken comedian

who momentarily rchves old

glories, was the first presentation.

Why?

It was followed by a series of

musical selections by the Inter-

faculty Choir labelled "ReUgious

Music" — a convenient way to

lump Bach, spirituals, and Balm
in Gilead together. But religious

music, in any form, should be

sung with feeling and fervour.

This was sung with all the fer-

vour of sick cows en route to

the slaughter house.

The first worthwhile segment of

the evening's program was the

recognition scene from Anastasia.

It was directed by Bctiina Wil-

liams, who had a small part in the

third play: why didn't she do a

Hitchcock in her own instead? She

could have always carried a spear,

although the temptation to stick

it into the Empress Dowager might

have proved too great. As portray-

ed by Vema Patterson, this for-

midable biddy reminded one of a

taunting schoolgirl rather tlian an

old woman weary of disappoint-

ment — the sympathy her reluc-

tance to risk another blow gener-

ates was lacking. Miss Patterson

became more convincing as the

Empress melted. Kathy Corbett

was very good as Anastasia.

though handicapped by over-

makeup. The recognition scene

seems a much more revealing

search into human nature than the

maudlin self-oity of Swan Song,

After the intermission, the choir

determinedly proceeded to hack its

way through some Canadian niun-

hers. Only with the final French-

Canadian group did it begin to

inject life into the pcrfonnance.

Finally there was "Seven

Women", J. M. Barrie's farce

with vigorous direction by

Christopher Blackburn and good

clowning by Frances Dunn and

Martin Gerwin, Its good recep-

tion by the audience indicates

more skill having been lavished

on the play than its content de-

served.

All in all, there seems some

promising talent in Doc Angus'

stables. Don Gauthier's Vasili and

Kathy Corbett's Anastasia, while

not flawless perfomtances, both ex-

hibited a great deal of acting talent

which on more wortiiy material

might project them to future

successes. The third play showed

good light comic tendencies. One
can only hope the day will come

when Queen's ceases to waste

promising tiicatrical material on

trivia. The Glee Club has attempt-

ed to alter this by doing their own
opera: accoustics made the full-

scale orchestra seem a bit over-

ambitious, but it is more commend-

able to shoot too high than too low.

Perhaps next year they'll take a

stab at Gotterdammerung (Main-

tenance might be delighted at tlie

prospect of burning Grant Hall).

If so. perhaps the Drama Guild

ivill follow suit with something a

bit more challenging than Satur-

day night's material.

P.S,—What happened to Shake-

speare this j-ear? Gary Moffatt

Hssnson & Edgar
Donee

Progroms

PRIMXERS

Phone 8-41

H

Printing of
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Lively Debate

Audience Decides For

Compulsory Arbitration

"Let justice, not power politics, rule our lives" stated Mary

Wilkins, speaking for tlie affirmative in Thursday evening's debate

"Labour and management should be compelled to settle their disputes

in legally established courts of law."

Compulsory arbitration, asserted Miss Wilkins, would be bind-

ing and would not likely be influenced by the power politics which

is interfering with today's collective bargaining. She implied that we

the public are directly affected by the affairs of business and should

not be ruled by industry through power politics.

Olive Wilson, first speaker for

OPEN LETTER TO WARREN STANTOf

the negative, stated that, although

the third party in a labour mana-

gement dispute might mean well,

his discussion would be more un-

popular than one reached by mu-
tual agreement of labour and

management. This would be due

to his unfamiliarity with all the

intricacies of both sides of the

dispute, Miss Wilson felt that a

standard of judgment would be

needed if courts were employed

and that such a set of criteria

would be too rigid, artificial and

in the end, ineffective if not vol-

untary.

Mike Matthews, second speak-

er for the affirmative replied that

courts are only as perfect as man
himself and were therefore not

infallable. He said that in a de-

mocratic system freedom exists

but that freedom is indeed limited.

One of Ihe limitations is that of

respect for others and, he argued,

how much respect for others was
shown in the recent mammoth
Steel Strike in the USA? "Stran-

gle holds" in the form of meaning-
less proposals and backroom
brawls tie up arbitration for

months. Compulsory arbitration

would remove such ruinous dead-

locks.

Randy Mark, final negative

speaker, questioned the amount
of respect the public could have

for labour and management if

I hey were forced to compulsory

arbitration and not allowed to

use their own faculties to realize

their responsibilities in settling

an issue. The solution Mr. Mark
offered was that of union clean

up from within.

Because unions are "no better

than the society in which they

exist", Mr. Mark stated that it is

the responsibility of everyone to

force this clean up and in this way
remove many of the difficulties

that compulsory arbitration was
to solve. Collective bargaining,

given the opportunity to develop,

will become a backbone for In-

dustrial Relations asserted Mr.

Mark.

The affirmative was awarded
the debate. The participants in

this debate will meet representa-

tives from thirty Canadian and
United States universities and col-

leges in debating competitions at

McGill this weekend.

NFCUS Announces

Literary Contest

Poetry, essays, and short stor-

ies are the three categories in the

NFCUS literary contest this

year. The deadline for entries is

March 7.

Each applicant may submit a

maximum of two entries in each
of the categories. The prose
should be no longer than 5,000

words and there is a 300 line

maximum on the applications in

the poetry division.

Each applicant is asked to fill

out one application form to be
included with his submission.

Any contributions are to be left

at the Journal Office or the Post
Office and arc to be addressed to

Ihe NFCUS Literary Contest,

By 'taw No. /6

All student organizations on
fhe Queen's campus shall select

at least two of their executive of-

ficers, namely, President, Vice-

President, Treasurer, Secretary,

for the following academic year,

not later than March 15 of the

current year. These officers shall

take office by the beginning of

the academic year.

A list of these officers shall be

submitted to the AMS within one

week of their selection.

Any organization failing to

comply with these regulations

may be omitted from mention in

Who's Where and may be refused

recognition by the Alma Mater
Society.

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
' BRACELETS

Choose your doss pin o

school insignia from a com- i

plete stock in sterling oi

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
lEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. d,al LI 6-2261

Deaf Mr. Staiilon:

I am sure that you have received

many replies to your article in last

week's edition of "What's What

in Kingston," and although I doubt

that my letter will be published, I

feel that, having some ideas on the

subject, 1 am duty-bound to reply,

f will try to give my opinion of the

position of the "intellectual" in our

society,

"Intellect" may be defined as

that part of the mind that seeks

out and establishes, within the

bounds of human capability, the

harmony and order of the universe,

ft is this faculty that gives a man
the ability to judge a situation, to

reason to a conclusion, and to un-

derstand that conchision. "Intellec-

tual ability" means an ability to

know many diverse things and to

understand the logical interconnec-

tions among them.

Now if this were a faultless hu-

man function, it would be possible

for the "educated", the "intellec-

tual! elite", to set up a true, abso-

lute and complete picture of the

world and to direct all social ac-

tivities in an "obviously" correct

and ideal fashion. They would be

capihle of ruling us autocratically

and perfectly in a manner remin-

iscent of Plato's Republic or Hit-

ler's Fascist Germany. Intellect,

however, is NOT perfect and like

any other human function is in-

clined to err. The collapse of Hit-

ler's Germany testifies to this fact.

As a result, we accept as an axiom

of our liberal democratic society

that wc can never unaminously

agree on an "obvious" course of

action, be it social, political, or re-

ligious. We must resign ourselves

to the fact that our neighbour has

a right to disagree with us on the

means by which man may readi

his end (although, we all suppos-

edly agree that man's existence

docs have a purpose). This is.

in effect, a social impasse and un-

less it is to lead to chaos and con-

fusion, it must be observed,

understood, and accepted by

everyone of us. If more of us don't

realize this, and revitalize our con-

victions about the aim, purpose,

and worth of democracy, we in the

West can never hope to effectively

combat the rising tide of material-

ism, that insidious disease that is

eating away at the very roots of

our Twentieth Century North

America.

Now people who have "vitalized

ideas" may be termed what I would

call "Positive Intellectuals". And
it is in this light that I think the

phrase "Intellectual Elite" should

be examined.

Canadian Universities have a

definite role to play in turning

out positive intellectuals and this

basic function should never be for-

gotten for it is vital to social pro-

gress. It is a reflection of human
weakness, however, that so manj'

of us, as students and later as

graduates, fall so short of the ideal.

We are always inclined to consider

ourselves as members of an ex-

clusive dub and to turn up our

noses at those who, normally

through lack of environmental

opportunity, don't meet the club

entrance requirement of a college

degree. This is snobbism and this

is very bad. A university education

only provides one path to the world

of ideas, for many men learn

through experience the thoughts

and concepts that students are

taught.

Why do university students tend

to become pompous and self-satis-

fied? Why does a "Toronto pro-

fessor on a CBC panel show dis-

close to the great unwashed tliat

newspaper editors are not among
the intellectual group and then sit

back as if to say 'I am' "? Why
does "one year in a medical school

transform a quiet, an.xious, like-

able, freshman into a snobbish,

self-confident loud-mouth that is

found all too often in Kingston's

restaurants and pubs?"

These things are, I believe, a

result of the actual system itsdf.

They are caused by those inherent

characteristics of university Hfe

that lead us all too often to have

an overweaned sense of our own
superiority. We think ourselves

"above" those who have not gone

through the same training process,

or we, at least, find ourselves un-

able to conimuicate with these

people. In any opinion, these

prideful and unhumble thoughts

are extremely dangerous to the

survival of Western civilization as

wc know it today. Among our

classmates in later years we will

number prime ministers, bank

presidents, and generals. In their

hands and in the hands of all of

us will rest our country's destiny.

Unless we can sincerely command
the respect of the "man in the

street" all our efforts will be for

naught, because our nation's sur-

vival depends on education and

good thinking being restored to a

position of public respect and ad-

miration. If we eggheads want to

be accepted and looked up to by

those less fortunate than ourselves,

we should attempt to establish a

communion of interest and we
should not follow in the footsteps

of the U. of T. professor whose
tactless comments many of us

recently heard.

Enough generalizations, let's get

down to particulars. I would like

to suggest two practical remedies

:

1) That greater emphasis be

placed on judging university stu-

dents as men, and less on their

academically recorded ability.

2) That greater emphasis be

placed on prospective university

students working for a period of

one, two, or three years H.

high schol and university ^1

'

rather than directly entering^
from high school.

I regret that in the spj„
time available I cannot

many of my arguments in f^y

of these two suggestions,
for

already hear the howls of
p.

One comment, however,
d

must make with respect the xxt

suggestion : many people
niaii,

that "little Johnny" will never

011 to university from liigii

if he once starts to work. My
reply is Balderdash! Speaking

a student I submit that thust

would not go onto college a

working for awhile are the

that would have failed out ,ir

through lack of perseverance

think that the "university proa

is almost completely lost o

"young kids" that, for the

part, come straight out of ]

school. University entrants -h

already be partly mature

should not come to college to
ir

up. The huge failure rate

Canadian universities is a natio

waste and disgrace of whidi

should all be profoundly aslian

I submit, sir, that the poinpos

vanity, and narrow miniieili

that you observe among uiiiver

students in downtown Kingitor

not so much a reflection on

students themselves as on

society from which they come

the society to which they beli

In our economically secure sod

we are fast losing sight of tlie

'

purpose of a university. We n

conteract this trend by iwl all

ing our colleges to produd

socially exclusive clique. We n

produce in numbers today the

iiamic leaders of tomorrow,

leaders to which our civiliial

will turn in its time of troublf

Yours very sincerely

Peter V. Glashe

Year Elections

In Engineering

This week will see two year
elections in the Science Faculty.

On Tuesday, Science '61 are hold-

ing forth in the Biology Lecture
rooms at 7 p.m. Thursday night
at 7 p.m. in Ellis Hall, Science
'62 will attempt not to repeat

their showing of several weeks
ago when they didn't have a quor-

um at their nomination meeting.

Monday next. Science '60 will

have their election for their per-

manent executive. This will also

be at 7 p.m. in the Biology Lec-

ture rooms, As of yet. Science '63

has been unable to find a place in

which to hold their elections, so

keep an eye open for announce-

ments in Signpost. Above all,

don't forget the Engineering So-

ciety General Meeting on Thurs-
day, February 18, at 4:30 p.m.

Conservative Strongarm Tactics

Keep Liberals From Diefenbaker
Ottawa, Feb.| 16—(CUP) — Out-
numbered by the Conservatives,

but inspired by two days of en-

couraging speeches, the Liberals

at the Canadian University Lib-

eral Federation convention liter-

ally rushed to challenge their PC
counterparts to a public debate

last week.

But the Conservatives were
quite conservative in their re-

ception, and refused to sec the

Liberals who had descended into

their stronghold, in spite of a

claim in January by one of their

number that the student Tory
Leader would be glad to debate.

The challenge was issued Fri-

day by the GULF during the sec-

ond day of their convention here.

No reply was given in spite of

two telegrams sent by the Grit

public relations department.

When the new Liberal execu-

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

tive was elected by the 200 rep-

resentatives at the conference, it

decided to beard the leaders of

the 493 Pc's in their own den.

With a string of well-wishers,

they trooped off to the other side

of the city to issue the challenge

in person.

The Tory executive weren't

having any such business, and ap-

peared to be rather annoyed by
what seemed to them, to be bad
manners. When Mr. and Mrs.
Diefenbaker arived the Grits were
barred from approaching by a

former football player. Bill Mor-
rison, now assistant to Conserva-
tive National Director Allister

Grossart.

Later Mr. Diefenbaker, in his

speech to the convention, refer-

red to the Liberals who he s

had launched a "new pol"^

personal attack."

He continued, "persona

never yet took the place of

ciples," and Sir John A-, he ?

had pointed out, "if you want

best apple tree, look for iIil'

with the most sticks and s'^

under it."

The refusal to debate seenie

be a complete turnabout from

statement nude in Janu'^'"'

PCMc^^aster University

Glcndn Cassons who claim

Ted Rogers, PCSF leader "Oj

be glad to meet Tom Soinmcr^

CULF leader, at any ''n^'^'

any place to debate the con

tion that CULF uses an

TEXTBOOK PUBLISHER
seeks young man interested in making a career m P^'^L-

ing. Should be Honour Arts Graduate of high s\ono

Experience not necessory.

Apply giving full personal and academic detoils

BOX 21, QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL^

PATTON'S CLiAHeRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERl'^'^

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p-ti-

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
The Nicest CleatiDig Itt Town
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STEAM SHOVEL
And on Fri past did Lemonz hold annual Formal. And was

^jd affair most noble of basliez. for which does scribe offer con-
^3,iilations to inmates of Addle-Aide and Ban-tiie-Rye One, And
;;,s Maide marion most overjoyed with great success of enterprise
^^nd although many molecules of Amber Fluids were inhaled in
jjccment, was whole tenor of bash on high plane.

And were resultz of parliament electionz eminently satisfactory,

por did Party of Golden Horde do most nobly and are ranks of

diher. lesser parties torn by domestic fury and fierce civil strife.

Said groupz indeed are on shaky ground. And are all urged to

Hall of Grant on Tuesday.

And are all memberz of Glorious Fac reminded of year electionz

incoming week. For only by having all present can electionz be run
(lirly. And only by getting complete support of memberz can
(glorious Fac remain strong and foremost in interfac ratrace.

And with admonition to get out on Day of Tue for Heinz -i- 4
ind Day of Thor for Heinz -{- 5 did cunning fox o'erleap perennially

dormant dog.

Hees

Parliament
(Continued from Page 1)

inttresting campaign. My thanks gu to all PC party workers and to

those voters who supported us at the polls".

The other party leaders were quick to issue statements of tlieir

oivn. Thus;

Gary Moffatt, Fascists:

"There is a popular misconception that, regardless of who pro-

ides the best Model Parliament campaign, Oueeu's students will

Die for the party their parents support or their faculty tells them
). We feel, however, that by providing the most energetic cam-
lign in campus history \vc have had a decided influence on tlit

li'ction. The largest turnout in Queen's political history has flocked

1(1 llie polls to support the other parties. Having thus voiced their

taith in democratic institutions, we trust the voters will turn out

rant Hall tonight to see them in action."

Peter Tomlinson, CCF:
In view of the fact that our platform was ten years ahead

i'i current thinking, the response was actually rather encouraging:

osf who did support us did so from conviction rather than habit,

Jiiil for tliis the CCF is most grateful."

Little, Liberals:

'It is encouraging to see that 21% of the campus cast an en-

lisMened vote."

Ross Jackson, IDIOTS;
"The strong support given to the IDIOT party indicates a

end toward rebuttal of the traditional parties in answering the

liallenges of the day. The IDIOT party is grateful for this loyal

'I'port and in return will debate seriously all issues in the forth-

iiniiig Model Parliament. It is only through such an attitude that

ly constructive achievements will be made."

Mr. Smith announed that his cabinet would he constituted as

llon-s

:

Minister of External Affairs: Hon. Bruce Knieley.

Justice: Hon. Gordon Sedgwick,

Finance: Hon. Mo Lynn.
Defence; Hon. David Allin

Northern Affairs: Hon.. George Super.

Labour: Hon. Mary Wilkins.

Science; Hon. Bruce Pappas.

Forestry: Hon. Jim Morris.

Citizenship and Immigration: Hon. Jack Nicholson.

Public Works: Hon. Les McKenna.

Transport; Hon. Susan Greer.

Trade and Commerce: Hon. Bill Remus.

Physical and Health Education: Hon. Linda Grant.

Health and Welfare: Hon. Clarke Forbes.

National Revenue: Hon. Douglas Woods.

Secretary of State: Hon. Nancy Thain.

International Relations Conference

Tile AMS Executive is accept-

fi applications for rcpresenta-
'^^^ to the International Rela-

_

'^"S' Club Intercollegiate Con-
j'l^iice at Mount Holyoke Col-
j-^e February 26-7. These should

''"ought to the AMS office.

Jl'e AUS has agreed to pay

the registration fee of $8, but no

other expenses, for one delegate.

The topic of the conference is

'Non-Alignment in a Divided

World." This involves a discus-

sion of neutralism as a factor in

the world scene and whether or

not it is realistic,

ANNUAL
BOOK SALE

HUNDREDS OF BOOKS REDUCED

TO HALF-PRICE OR LESS

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

(continued from Page 1

)

with some jovial banter directed
at a group of campus Liberals
occupying the front row and bear-
ing signs proclaiming the party
gospel in appropriately red let-

ters. "Glad to see there's still

some life left in the party, boys

;

you sometimes wonder", said he.

Later he thanked the Liberals
for their participation in the ev-

ening's program. "Vou make
wonderful straight men", he told

them.

Having thus disposed of his

hecklers, Mr. Hees turned his at-

tention to the achievements of the

Dicfenbaker regime. Canadians
have confidence in their countrv,

he claimed; and this wa.v because

they have confidence in their gov-
ernment.

As an illustration, he cited the

large numbers of requests for

loans which the banks are receiv-

ing this year.

Camera Salon
This Week

Executive of the Camera Club
have announced that the Camera
Salon, open to all students and

faculty, will be held from Febru-

ary 21 to March 2 in the Agnes
Ktherington Art Centre,

Entries in color and/or black

and white can be made in the fol-

lowing categories: portraits;
scenes; human interest; and news
and sports. Black and white pic-

tures should be at least 8 by 10

inches in size and must be handed

in. unmounted, to the Juiimal Of-

fice by noon, Feb. 20. 35 mm, 127

and 2"4 x 2]/^ slides will be ac-

cepted for color entries in the

above categories.

Application forms, available at

the Journal Office, must accom-

pany each entry. In addition, the

name of the photographer of

slides must be put on the Jioti-

vim'iiig side of the slide.

1490 AM CFRC 91.9 FM

ThucBday:
6:.10—Music Break
7:00—Hits and Mi.sses

7:30—Calendar and Programme
Highlights

7:35—March Timt
8:00--Mu5lc for Modems
8,30—The Spoken Word

John Mcisel — In Defence oi

Prejudice

-The Living Classics

Schubert—Simphony No. S

Dukas—Sorterer"; Apprentice
Berlioz—Harold in Italy

Slraois—Death and Transfig-
uration

Snietana—The Moldau

SIGNPOST
Tnuday:
Army: Li.-Col. A. C. Brett. AAG

(MO, Central Command will interview
-mdcnls interested in obtaining infor-
mation on an Army Career, Appoint-
ments can be arranged at the employ-
ment office. Interviews in the John
Orr Room.

Bell Telephone: Film on Coimic
Rays. New .\ris, room 101 at 4 p.m.
Philosophy Club: .\ provocative dis-

cussion on the philosophical liiunip-

tions of Science. Dr. C, Hillis Kaiaer
talks on "Reason and Scientific Know-
Irdge" at 8 p.m. in Room 14. Dunning
Hall.

Students' Wives Chib: Ko regular
nir:eiing due lo the splash party

Model Partiamwt The field of bat-
tle ivill reverberate to the screims of

ivounded poiiticans from 7:30 to ap-
proximately 10:30 tonight. In iddition
to five (Sj big parties, festivities in-

clude a guest appearance by Paul
Martin and the soothing influence of

Professor Hodgetts. Al Grant Hall.

All welcome,

SCM' Study on Quadrennial, 12

noon. New Arts, Co-ed study. Lunch
provided for 25e,

Wednesday:
SCM: Confusion and Chaos. Nu-

clear Weapons and Morality. Or, J.
Basmajian, Third in a series, Ellis Hall,
8.30,

QCF: Chapel service at Morgan
Memorial Chapel. Old Arts, at 1Z:4S.
Third in a series oi three on "The
Person and Work of the Holy Spirit".
Speaker: Rev. Desmond Hunt. All
welcome.

naiel Supper Series: 5:15 p m., 26
Barrie Street, Dr, Vibert Dotlglas on
Inlcrplaletary Exploration. Phone
i-1120 for reservations. 73c for dinner,
etc. Every most welcome
SCM Noon bible study led by Rer.

Div-idson, New Arts. Co-ed study.
Lunch provided. 15t.

Thursday:

Model Parliament; Second night at
Grant Hall, 7:30. It is anticipated that
tlii- session will not be as serious as
Tuesday night's,

Friday:
West Indian Club: Banquet in cel-

elirition of the West Indian Federa-
tion, Everybody welcome. Tickets %S
3 couple, from members.

Classified Ads

Quiet, comfortable, single room, $7.

Hot water. Men, Free parking, 8'4661.

Five room aparlineiit, furnished,

available May I for the summer
months. Ideal location on University
.\venue near the campus. If interested

contact Dawn Steele, 2-9902,

Lost

Brown leather glove between New
.\rts Building and Fleming Hall on
Thursdav, Feb, I! at 10 a.m. Finder
please call Charlie at 8-3212. One
lady's fur milt, Sydenham Si-, Friday
alieriTOon. Please phone Lvnnc at

2-2414,

Typing

.Ml kinds of typing done quickly

and accurately. Reasonable rates. Dial
6-2570 alter 6 p.m. and all day Saturday
and Sunday.

Found

One gold ring with initials in the
gym apparatus room, during the judo
tuurnaiiienls. Call at the Journal Of-
fice,

Attention '63

If you are Interested in working on
the .Arts and Science '63 yearbook,
contact Jim MacGrcgor, for further

iiiTorniatio" Local 385,

• a subsidized university education

• summer employment

• the Queen's commission upon gradualiotk

You can begin a career as a professional naval officer NOW and still

complete your present university course.

Through the Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP), the Royal Canadian

Navy offers you a fully subsidized university educotion leading to a bac-

colaureot© degree and a challenging cacflpr

fou are eUgibfe to apply for a navof ROTP cadetship NOW if yaaJ

• are registered in the faculties of

APPLIED SCIENCE f E N G I N E E R I N 0|
SCIENCE ARTS or E D U CATION

• Will graduate in 1960, 1961 or 1962, with the required

minimum of credits in Calculus and Physics.

Call at yovr Unh/ersity Placement office today and:

• get your own copy of the Nav/s brochure GtiV^if

in Urn Royal Canadian Navy. '

make an appointment for an interview with the rtoval

University Liaison OfScers who will visit your campUS

during this academic year.

OFFICER CAREERS,
NAVAL HEAOQUARTERSr
OTTAWA, CANADA
Please moil me further informolion on Offieer Careers In ihs

Royal Canoction Novy.

Name .
^—

Home Address.

_Home Phone.

Unlversily.

Faculty
Year of
.Graduation.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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GAELS WIN PMRBoxers_Place_Second

Whitewash Winless Carabins

Stage Scoring Contest Sat

tookQueen's Golden Gaels

University of Montreal Carabins

by the measure of 8-3, in a rugged,

wide open struggle in the Jock

Harty Arena last Wednesday

night.

The sharpshooting Gacl'smen

never slowed down as tliey regis-

tered their third win in Senior

Intercollegiate play. The Carabins

were out-hustled from the open-

ing whistle as ihey were outshot

by a 42-29 margin by the Gaels.

Queen's heads-up play was in

marked contrast to recent perfor-

mances by the Gaels and all play-

ers deserve full credit for the win.

Guy Austin with one goal and

two assists and Bob Carnegie

with two goals and one assist

were the best "three way" player;

off the ice on either team. Daryll

Mackenzie was high point man

for the Gaels, having a goal and

three assists to his credit for the

Gaels. His solid body-checking

paid dividends as the Carabins

never seemed to be able to or-

ganize a serious prolonged attack

while his line was on the ice. He

forced them to keep their heads-

up and their passes went astray

as a result.

The Montreal player who was

a consistent worry to the Gaels

was Landreville who, although he

did not score, was responsible for

two Montreal goals, and would

have been a threat except for the

rejuvenated defensive work of the

Gaels.

Murray Hampton, starred on

of Toronto Blues in the Jock

Harty Arena Wednesday night

Feb. 17.

Sununary

1st Period

Q. Green (Austin)

Q. Carnegie (McAleese,

Mackenzie)

M. Bcniier {Landreville,

Richard)

Q. Austin (Green, Sheam)

2nd Period

Q. Mackenzie (Skene, Austin)

M. Tremplay (Dupplessis,

Landreville)

Q. Hampton (Carnegie)

3rd Period

Q. Linseman (Colvin, Sanderson)

Q. Carnegie (Nurmi, Mackenzie)

Q. Hampton (Mackenzie)

M, Duchime (.Main)

GAELS vs. TRENTON

Queen's Gaels sharpened their

eyes in preparation for this week's

Wednesday night clash against

Varsity Blues by trouncing Tren-

ton Flyers 13-S in an exhibition

tilt Saturday afternoon. Bryce

Satidcrsnn and Billy Colvin were

the bis ^ points apiece

and the Sanderson, Linseman,

Colvin line produced 6 goals dur-

ing the game. Howie Green

fired the Hat Trick in the first

period before being sidelined with

an injury.

1st Period

Q. Hampton (Colvin)

Q. Green (Hampton, Austin)

T. Durst (Pelltier)

T. Clarke (Pelltier)

T. Gravelle (Fowler)

CAGERS WIN 43-40

BOZIC TOPS^GAELS

By Bill Scott

Queen's Senior Cagers defeated

McGill Redmen 43-40 in a week-

end encounter at Montreal. Dinny

Bozic led the Gaels with 13 points

followed by Ken Fenwick, who

was definitely the star of the

game, with 10. Johnny Moore, the

constipated Redman scored

points.

Queen's behind rallied in

first minute of the third quarter

[o tie the score. The game then

slowed considerably, so much so

that when the score reached 39-3S

the teams went6j4 minutes with-

out a basket. Strong defensive

work combined with poor shoot-

ing and passing when time was

available accounted for the high

score.

The Comets completely out-

classed the Intermediates 59-25

in the opener to continue playing.

Day,WoolgarWin Titles|

Tricolor Slips In Final

12

the

defence and was also a threat of- g cojvin (Sanderson, Hampton)
fensively as he fired a brace of

goals to celebrate his recent mar-

riage, Congratulations, Peter!

A note of humour was intro-

duced when a Carabin player rip-

ped his seat on our modern boards

much to the amusement of the

crowd in attendance.

Q, Green (Austm)

Q. Green (Austin, McAleese)

2nd Period

T. Pelltier (Clarke. Durst)

Q. Carnegie (Mackenzie, Nutmi)

Q. Colvin (Sanderson)

Q, Sanderson (Linseman)

,Q. Linseman (Sanderson)

The Gaels seem to have found I jj,^ Period
the ice and are perhaps breaking Lagrande (Macdonald.

Vnockwood)out of the slump in which they

were in. They certainly have the

ability to win games in this

league. They are skating better

and working harder and harder.

Effort is the magic thing which

wins hockey games!

SLOPEJLIDERS
Although little is known of the

ski team, the campus should be

proud of its recent success at Ot-

tawa. Queen'snien took first place

all across the board in the Alps,

even though lacking last years'

team.

Members of the Alpine team

are Mike Allen, John Heeney,

Grant Gibson, Ivo Krupka and

Jim Jackson. In the Nordic squad

Jim Jackson appears again, along

with "Uncle" Noel Buskard, Rod-

ger Bolt and Charlie Bostock.

The most outstanding pair at Ot

tawa were Mike Allen, wlio won

the Ottawa Ski Club Senior "C"

Alpine Combined championship;

and Charlie Bostock, who acquit-

ted himself well in the cross-

country.

For the first time Queen's has

girl's this year; Marge Hanna, \z

Hanna, Donna Davis, and Lois

Knights will travel to McGill on

Febrnary nineteenth for the Sic

Gill Bov's Meet.

Q. Colvin (Linseman)

T. Clarke (Durst, Pelltier)

Q. Austin (McAleese)

T. Gravelle (Lagrande)

T. Durst (Clarke, Pelltier)

Q. Sanderson (Colvin)

The Gaels meet the University ' Q. Nurmi (Carnegie)

SN I DER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Wi Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Qualil\ thai PletJifs . . . irtrirp tlial SniisHfS

Queen's University

SPRING SERIES OF CONCERTS
I960

Hockey

QUEEN'S

vs.

TORONTO

Wed., 8.30 p.m.

I

Friday, 19 Feb.:

Monday, 29 Feb.:

Sunday, 13 Mar.:

Thursday, 24 Mar.;

TRIO Dl BOLZANO
DUNNING HALL

NETHERLANDS STRING QUARTET
CONVOCATION HALL

NEW ART WIND QUINTET
CONVOCATION HALL

THE BAROQUE TRIO
CONVOCATION HALL

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

By Don Cochrane

At the Intercollegiate Boxing

Assault held at McGill on the

weekend, Toronto won its third

straight title. Queen's, although

they placed seven men in the

finals managed only two champ-

ionships. Toronto, after a narrow

one point team victory last year,

took a convincing 25-13 win over

Queen's, McGill compiled only 7

points.

An experienced Athur Vachon

quickly disposed of George Cran-

ton with a first round T.K.O.

Vachon displayed again his wild,

wild, wild. open, hard hitting

style in subduing the less experi-

enced Qiieen'sman.

Queen's lost their second bout

when Eric Almquist, last year's

US lb. titlist, became Oz2ie Hut-

chison's second victim. The new

Toronto champion, a t^vo year

veteran from McGill paced him-

self perfectly, bobbed and weaved

tu hi.s opponent's confusion and

showed a fast hooking, creeping

attack,

Brian Lever, fighting the 140

lb. Queen's position fell straight

left and crushing right of Var

ty's Spring. Kept continually off

balance, Brian was unable to de-

liver liis customary heavy hooks.

Dick MacAdoo became the

fourth straight Gael to drop a de-

cision to T. Aman of Varsity who

used an effective right hand as

well as landing too many lefts to

pile up a clear margin.

Jim Day fighting in the ISO lb.

class avenged his defeat of last

year by providing the tournament

with its most exciting bout. Jim

McManus his Varsity opponent

rushed out of his corner like a

boxer and began to belt Day all

over the ring. It looked like an-

other Toronto victory. Very, very

observant judges, however, notic-

ed how skillfully the Queen'sman

covered his elbows, for this

defence, as is the Intercollegiate

rule, he gained points. By the

middle of the 1st a cool and clever

Jim Day began to counter with

beautifully timed hooks that rock-

ed his opponent. In the second

round he continued to demon-

strate his perfect timing and his

strong punching. The third round

found both boys rallying in their

turn right to the finish. Congrat-

ulations to Jim Day for the most

gruelling win of the asault.

With much (and well-deserved)

reputation did the conquering

Pierre Raymond enter the three-

roped square. For the 165 lb.,

many timed Intercollegiate and

Montreal Golden Gloves Champ
ion, it was expected by many that

he would have but to go through

the

would take the ten count. But

determined Jimmy Green shrug

garded the sneakers of the parti-

san McGill crowd and boxed his

heart out for three long action-

packed rounds. Although he lost

the close decision he deserves

credit for the grit. Many times

the confident Raymond stepped

in only to be stopped cold by a

solid left-right. At times Jim car-

ried the fight to the skillful Mc-

Gill veteran and often forced his

advantage. A little more experi-

ence and Green will be a great

champion.

Neary of Toronto won the light

heavy weight championship with

hard fought wins over Ed Sham-

merhorn of Queen's and Dick

Brown of ilcGill.

In the heavyweight class, Mike

WoUgar "come up with" Queen's

second title. Starting slowly Mike

round advice from coach jj^J

Jarvis, Woolgar cooly
meafiute,,

his lefts and bull-dozea a crajh

ing right hand to reduce McGilj

Mass Khazzan into submissw

before the midway mark oE

2nd round. Mike followed

poorly conditioned opponent'!

collapse with careful, yet pai

J

taking slowness. Woolgar thul

regained his crown which he hel]

three weeks ago, f

Said Jack Jarvis before the trij

to Montreal "If we are beaten I

will be at the fists not the handj

of fighting champions"; well i

were, and our congratulations ga

out to the Blues who came doivl

in excellent condition, with knoJ

how, and great desire. Our thanij

go out to the kindly old coaca

grey haired, aged, venerable, m
dean of Canada, Jack Jarvis. Th

had trouble finding the range and team was also indebted to Al Hj

took a few that shouldn't have land for his excellent work a

landed. Having received late mid-
[

manager.

E-W LOSES SUPPORT
INTERMEDIATES STAY

desirable to the West,

the ice surface. No iinincdwli

action will be taken as it if

By Pete Nasmith

The Queen's Athletic Board of Control has announced dij

approval of an East-West college football final replacing the EasUrf

play-off This was the unanimous feeling expressed at a meeting <

the AB of C in the gymnasium Board Room at 4:00 p.m. on Tvic;

day. Professor Bartlett was in the chair replacing Mr. Hay,

is on vacation.
. ,11,.

All members of the Ontario-Quebec Intercollegiate AtlileiiJ

Association were re.iuested by the cliairman of the WCIAU, Pr.'Sl

essor Osborne, to voice their opinions on the matter. The Univer-iij;

of British Columbia professor affirmed that a national pi-'

The local board pointed out

that such a contest would give

the Eastern league an alternative

to either abolish the Eastern play-

off or start the regular season.

It was decided that an extended

season is out oE the question. As

for the Eastern play-off. Pat Ga-

lasso estimated that as much as

$3,000 may have been lost with

its omission last November and

the very poor crowd in Varsity

Stadium for the Western-UBC

encounter. The Mustangs wal-

loped the West 34-7.

The board also decided to con-

tinue supporting Intermediate

basketball and football squads

next year. "Further student par-

ticipation." and "Grooming of

players for senior teams," were

given by Mr. McLaughlin and

Bruce Alexander respectively as

reasons (or maintaining those

teams. However, scheduling re-

mains a problem and any long

trips will be discouraged.

Attention was drawn to the

shameful display put forth by

Queen's students in the Jock

Harty Arena on the twenty-ninth

of January when the Queen'
motions and his opponent

1
1^^, Laval. 6-4. Alcoholic

beverages were reportedly pres-

ent in abundance and the result
pRiMCESS ST PHOME 2-''

1

s the projection of bottles onto
| ==

ilized that the students will

ably show more discretion in tl

future.

Tickets will again be award''

by the AB of C, for the AMI

Color Night. Athletes receivmi

plaques and trophies will be gi«'

a dance ticket and a dinner tick"

The "Q" winners and "QH"

ners will each receive one danc

ticket. Hope was expressed th,

the issuing of one dinner tick'

only to the girls would resttici

the attendance and perhaps alio

for fewer disinterested escorts.

Among other matters

were the resetting of last
ye^r

prices on football ticket

$2.50. $2.00, $1.50. and the p^--'

of the accounts for January

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

ged off the expected result, disre-

Student Tickets Avoilable In:

The Extension Office,

3rd Floor, Richardson Hall

S2,00 FOR THE SERIES OF FOUR CONCERTS.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your ovm Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPUBES
KINGSTON Qucene University Grounds ONTARIO

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT-

PHONE e-663A

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails'
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Model Parliament

Government Defeated

In Spirited Session

Fascist Coups Enliven Proceedings
By Frank Sebestik
Assistant News Editor

After a couple of false starts caused by a Canadian Christian Fascist plot to liven

up the proceedings, the first sitting of the 30th annual Queen's Model Parliament

managed to get under way Tuesday evening in Grant Hall. Dr. J. E. Hodgetts was

speaker of the House and Hon. Paul Martin was guest speaker.

In the main business of the sitting, the Progressive Conservative government,

facing almost unanimous opposition on the only bill of the evenmg, went down to

defeat in its attempt to legislate for a broadening of the present divorce laws.

The

I
Hon. Paul Martin launches into a sharp attack on the Diefen-

government during Tuesday's opening session of Model Par-

ant.

Basmajian Says

iorality Will Not Prevent

mbreak Of Nuclear War
By Joanne MacKenzie

[llorality will play no decisive

I the prevention of a nu-

^ar." Dr. J. Basmajian con-

ai the third SCM lecture

on Wednesday night at

Hall. In his talk, "Nuclear

"= and Morality" Dr. Bas-

e.xpressed scepticism that

"ns of a moral character

have any influence on the

»iani and rulers who make
I'lliniate decisions regarding

^1 considerations have
Weil a determining factor

wnduct of war, Dr. Bas-

' Contended. He cited as an
^flf ihe decision of both sides

pKold poison gas as a wea-

r ^Vorld War II. Gas war-

[lot employed, he claim-

^,
^use each side was equally

use it, and not because

been "banned" by the

'of Nations. He added the

'^'^immeiit that "even Can-

quantity of poison

' "^e on the day that poli-

"''glit consider the risk

'^ar itself is immoral ac-

to the dictates of our re-

''^'iefs, it follows that

l^^iiQi be a valid system of

'° guide an immoral un-

Any morality of war
^'th religious conviction

^"E Unless that religion

% condones killing for

J^**

or another."

^^rnajian was also scepti-

cal about any professions of con-

cern for the future of humanity

on earth, stating that in the last

analysis, the fear of individuals

regarding the outcome of a

clear war is motivated by

interests. .A primitive, paga

.Ifish

II fear

of death and refusal to accept the

inevitability of one's own death

plays an important role in the

unreasoned panic which seizes

many people when they think

about a war, according to Dr.

Basmajian.

He said that this fact would be

(See Basmajian, Page 8)

successful Fascist coup,

while causing definite confusion

(Dr. Hodgetts, waiting to make

his entrance, was observed to be

distinctly uncomfortable), did not

i;ause any real damage to the sit-

ting. It involved the kidnapping

of Governor General Mike Mat-

thews at 3 p.m. Tuesday and his

forced detention on the RMC
grounds by political sympathizers

of the Fascist movement. Their

idea was to substitute a Governor

General of their own, who would

read a Throne Speech prepared by

the Fascists.

News of Mr. .Matthews' kid-

napping leaked out, however, so

the Fascists devised an alterna-

tive plan. Their substitute Gov-

ernor General, dressed in suit-

able uniform, was piped in and

placed on the throne. He started

to read the Throne Speech prov-

ided by the elected Tory govern-

ment hut suddenly broke off to

proclaim that he was dissolving

Parliament on behalf of the Fa;^-

cists, granting absolute power to

Fascist leader Hon. Gary Mof-

fatt.

Just as Mr. Moffatt moved for-

ward to accept, one of his dis-

traught back-benchers jumped up,

shouted "You've gone too far this

time, Moffatt!" and was promptly

shot down by a prominent Fascist

member. Several disciples of the

Fascist leader then carried out the

Permanent Law '60

Executive Elected

Bob Sowden was elected Per

manent President of Law '60 at

last Wednesday's noon raeetmg

Mr. Sowden is currently Senior

Law Representative and Vice-

President of the Alma Mater

Society.

Others elected to the years

permanent e.xecutive are Secre-

tary Mary Murray and Treasurer

Dick Oaks.

body while Prime Minister Ste-

wart Smith attempted to restore

order. Minutes later, the real Gov-

ernor-General marched in, escort-

ed by a guard of some ten RMC
cadets.

The Governor-General soon re-

stored order and read the Speech

from the Throne. In the ensuing

debate as to whether or not the

House should accept the Speech,

tills document was the object of

great scorn and ridicule. Some

connnenls by Opposition leaders:

"blind trivialities and vague gen-

eralisations" (Bob Little, Lib-

eral) : "he says nothing so beau-

tifully" (Gary Moffatt, Fascist)

;

"find myself distinctly unimpres-

sed" (Peter Tonilinson, CCF).

The debate was postponed at

this point rn order to allow the

Guest Speaker. Hon. Paul Martin,

M.P., sitting in Liberal ranks, to

make his speech, Noting that the

Prime Minister seemed ill at ease

i>n his side of the House, the

eminent Liberal critic of the Pro-

gre.ssive Government at Ottawa,

proposed to take part in the

Queen's Parliament as if he were

just another student politician.

He immediately went on to com-

ment thai lie couldn't understand

how anyone at Queen's could

support a Prosressive-Conserva-

tive government. Mr. Martin cx-

]jressed his hopes that "this deca-

dent ptilitieal philosophy would

go down to defeat before the ci'l-

lective forces of the Opposition

parties.

In a more serious vein, the for-

mer Minister of Health and Wel-

fare under the St. Laurent ad-

ministration went on to blast the

throne speech for failing to offer

a remedial policy on the most

serious problem of the day — un-

employment. Noting that 774.000

people, or W/c of Canada's labour

force, were unemployed as of

three weeks ago. Mr. Martin de-

clared that the House should no

longer trust the "cavalier attitude

of a Government that has the

largest majority in Canadian pol-

itical history." Throw out "this

inefficient administration", he

urged, accusing the Government

of legislating so as to keep its

position, rather than to live up to

its campaign promises.

A sliort question period follow-

ed in which Mr. .Martin stated

that Canada should indeed have

control or at least joint control

of nuclear weapons over Cana-

dian soil in the U.S.-Canada de-

fence scheme. Replying to a ques-

tion on the currtnt World Ref-

ugee Year, he said that Canada

definitely should give her spare

sanatorium beds to tubercular

refugees.

(See Parliament, Page 8)

RT. HON. STEWART SMITH

Majorettes Wanted

Applications for Majorette,

Band Manager, Band Con-

ce.«ion Manager. Pipe Major

and Head Cheerleader should

he in the AMS office by

February 2A.

A white pig brought into the hall by a Fascist henchman, heads for the CCF benches. Corn-

rented CCF ^.iei^eJer T^^^ "He knew which party was offering the best agricultural pro-

gram."

CANDIDATES FOR

AMS PRESIDENCY

SPEAKINGMONDAY

The combatants in this year's

contest for the AMS Presidency

will be oil display in the Ether-

ington Hall Ampitheatre at 4 p.m.

Monday. Here the candidates,

who include all the senior repre-

sentatives, will deliver the tradi-

tional speeches at an open meet-

ing of the AMS.
This meeting, the agenda of

which also includes the choice of

a Journal editor for 1960-61, is ex-

pected to arouse unusual interest

in the student body. The identity

of the new AMS President Is re-

garded as anybody's guess since

there are several very strong can-

didates.

The candidates arc Nancy

Keith, Levana: Dick Gathercole,

Arts: Jack Davies, Science; Bob

Little, Law; Sandy Scott, Medi-

cine; and Larry Leafloor, Theo-

logy.

Mr. Leafloor automatically be-

came a candidate when Tuesday's

plebiscite changed the status of

ilip Theology Representative to

.stnfor Theology Representative.

Ill an extremely light vote, 221

voted yes on the proposed amend-

ment while 3<3 voted no.

The Electoral College, which

will meet to choose the new pre-

sident before tlic Annual Meeting

of ihe AMS. consists of the five

retiring society presidents, the

five newly elected presidents, the

five retiring senior reps., and the

five new junior reps. The retiring

president acts as chairman and

the new president must be elect-

ed by a clear majority.
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The Button Pushers
As far as wc can make out there seem lo be two major schools

of thought ill all this discussion about nuclear warfare. On the one

hand we have the Moderate school that asserts nuclear war will not

be fatal to the human race and that though we shall suffer heavy

losses they will not be insupportable. The other school, the Absolu-

tists assert that if we have nuclear war it will be the end of the

hum'an race - if we do not perish in the direct blast, the radiation

will catch up with us.
, r

Tlic Moderates seem to justify their position by producing iacts

and figures to show that only our urban populations will be vapor-

ized and that the bombs aren't as strong as we imagine and anyway

the great powers haven't got enough of them to lay waste a whole

continent and etc. There are two weaknesses in this position: firstly

a set of equally convincing figures can always be brought to refute

those of the Moderates and secondly if the bombs aren't big or

devastating enough yet. then they soon will be.

If we reject the Moderate position and accept the view of the

Absolutists that nuclear war means curtains, the end for all of us.

then there arc certain implications that we must take into account.

If yon were in the nerve centre of SAC surrounded by flashing

emergency signals giving you reliable information that the Russian

nuclear armada was already on its way. would you personally push

the Retaliation Button and ensure the destruction of not just the

West but all mankind? Would you despatch our retaliatory striking

force in spite of the fact that the great bulk of the Russian people are

innocent of the original decision to send the rockets? And if you

would not personally press the Button can you legitimately ask an

appointee to do it for you?

There is a lot of talk about how morality cannot apply in the

world of threat and counter-threat between superstates, but these

questions raise undeniable moral issues and require close consider-

ation.
* •

We suspect that almost all our readers would refrain from

pressing the Button in these circumstances and would probably

oppose the attempts of any other human being, regardless of his

authority, to do so. If any readers are Button pressers then we would

welcome a letter from them stating their reasons.

If we are not Button pushers then we have tacitly agreed that

in the last resort it is belter for our own society to perish than all

mankind. If this is our evaluation of the situation then there is a

way in which we can implement our assessment and ensure the

safety of the human race: Destroy all our nuclear weapons in tlie

West. If we do this we decrease the chance of a Russian nuclear

attack since there is no longer any nuclear threat for them to

counter.

It is not in the best interests of the Russians to destroy us in

their own nuclear bombardment. They would prosper most fully

if they used their nuclear superiority to threaten North America into

economic submission, adapting our economy or communistic lines to

suit their own purposes.

This plan may sound like anathema to the senior and well-

established members of our community, but to the young it means

life and the possibility of some kind of fulfilment even if it is limited

by the restrictions of a totalitarian state. Most students, if con-

fronted with the alternative of immediate death or living for the

rest of their lives in Moscow, would willingly choose the latter.

To the arguments of the aged that this involves a sacrifice of

honor, the student would probably agree but that he will do his

best to make up for the deficit in the life that has been given

him. If the totalitarian regime becomes too oppressive and degrading

then he can organize rebellion with a fair possibility of success. At

worst, he can die trying but then death would have come anyway if

the nuclear rat-race had been allowed lo come to its grisly fruition.
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On the c

Short Sighf
Editor. Journal:

In reference to tlie article by Mr. Kokonis, concerning the

apparent lack of quality in the writing of Steam Shovel, may I add

that his criticisms are partially justified. In the past few years,

there has been a noticeable increase in the lack of real news in this

article, and a tendency towards diffuse verbositj'. However, let me
hasten lo add that this is nothing, in effect, but a reflection of the

attitude lhat a majority of the members of the Science Faculty take

towards the art of newspaper writing. It is quite true that there are a

number of decent journalists in Engineering, but, where are they?

Each year, there is a plea for people interested in reporting for the

Journal. The members of the Science Faculty slay away in droves.

Why? The common answer is that writing is strictly for the birds —
and Artsmen. To put it mildly, this is a rather shortsighted view.

The only way that Science is going to get a good representation

on news and articles in the Journal is by sitting down and writing—
not complaining. There are more than sufficient news articles in the

Science Facullv to keep any prospective journalists happy, to say

nothing of the need for a well written, and comprehensive Steam

Shovel.

Malcolm Fraser,

Science Journal Editor,

High Enthalpy
Editor, Journal:

Any informed student knows thai space in the Queen's Journal

is rarely at a premium and lhat there is no such thing as "represen-

tative space." Steam Shovel is not exclusive of any other engineering

contribution, Su Mr. Kokonis — we will look forward to seeing the

first of your series of articles pertinent and interesting to US as

future engineers. If these do not appear, would we not be correct in

assuming that you were emitting air of high enthalpy?

Mike Harvey, Science '60.

Editor, Journal: Unfortunately,

the review of my talk to the SCM
on birth control and the population

problem was somewhat inaccurate

in presentation.

It was my argument that birth

rales have always been as high in

under-developed areas in the past

as they are today, but that an

acceleration of the population

growth has come about because of

the decrease in death rate through

sanitation and medical aid pro-

vided in this past centur>' b)' Wes-

tern influence. No such compen-

sation to reduce the birth rate has

been attempted in these areas. The

consequence : more mouths to feed

on an antiquated argricultural

system and a lower standard of

living and chronic malnutrition for

these people.

Biologically, population growth

in man, animals, and plants, is

potentially infinite. The only hmits

to over-population are starvation,

disease, or other natural impedi-

ments for animals and plants. Man.

alone among living things, can

escape this fate by regulating his

reproduction. He has, in fact, been

doing so for the past 200 years in

^^''ester^ Europe. Birth rates in

Me.\ico, Costa Rica, Ceylon, and

many other under-developed na-

tions average 45 per thousand

population. In France, Italy, Ire-

land and other \\'e5tern Catholic

countries which have become ur-

banized and industrialized, the

birth rates are half tliat (about

25 per 1000). That is, where there

is incentive, socially and culturally,

for people to provide children with

wholesome housing, clothing, food

and education, these people, whe-

ther they are Roman Catholic or

not, will have far fewer births than

people without such incentives.

Civilization does not make men

and women less fertile or less

capable of conjugal relations — it

provides incentives and techniques

for controlling the birth rate.

In this talk I supported birth

control as an answer to overpopu-

lation. But birth control, alone, is

no answer. It must be coupled with

increased industrialization and ur-

banization to tap off people from

the farms and into the cities. Thus

in the U.S.A. about 80% of the

population is urban and less than

207c are on farms. The exact re-

verse is true for China and India.

People in North America must

realize that the poulation problem

is serious enough to disturb their

political security (through a des-

perate turn to Communism as an

escape from poverty) as well as

their domestic security (through

higher ta.\ation, one way or the

other, to solve this dilemma )

.

The Roman Catholics' position

on birth control has been more

than a private religious attitude

toward a mora,l issue. They have

effectively paralyzed the U.S.

presidential candidates from taking

a strong stand one way or the

other. Thej- ha\-e prevented the

United Nations from supplying

the knowledge and techniques for

birth control to those underde-

veloped areas which request them.

The experimental oral contracep-

tive which 1 advocated was not an

appeasement of Roman Catholic

doctrine but the only technique

which can be used by people with-

out the incentives, education, and

facilities found in Western civili-

zation. Finally, I pointed out that

the Catholic Church has been in-

effective in preventing urbanized

Roman Catholics from using con-

traceptives, and offered, as sup-

porting evidence, the low birth

rates in Catholic families who live

in cities of the U.S. and Europe.

The inadequacies of the "rhjthm

method" are so well-known, that

this method cannot act as an

effective check on birth rate in the

underdeveloped nations, nor on

those Catholic families in the Wes-

tern nations who are unfortunate

enough to have irregular ovulation

cycles.

Sincerely yours,

Elof Axel Carlson,

Lecturer,

Department of Biology.
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Mr. Kekes, in his article

Atheist's Answer to Tlicol

presents a group of ideas

good organization deser\'es

mendation. In my opinion,

ever, his ideas flounder on 01

philosophical point : the role ol

will in human nature.

Surely Mr. Kekes has

close friends whom he knoM

well that he can fairiy accu

predict their reaction in a giv

of circumstances. He know

they will act. but has abs^

no direct control over their a

He is powerless lo prevent

doing as they wish. To m)' «

thinking, as a Thomist
"

analogous to the role that th

Principle of Life plays with

J'

to man. You see, Mr. K^^"

two statements "God U^w

future action" and "I am

A levanife On Model Par/i'ament

Editor, Journal: There are

people who think Model Parlia-

ment should be a circus, a sort of

burlesque on the Canadian Com-

mons, in order to interest the un-

interested masses in politics. Then

there are others who lliink it should

be a faithful representation of the

real thing, in order that genuinely

interested students may gain ex-

perience and information in public

speaking and parliamentary proce-

dure. To be carried off success-

fully, both these approaches require

serious preparation.

Confusion and ignorance under-

mined last Tuesday's Parliament,

Two-thirds of the proceedings and

participants were neitlier witty nor

constructive. Below the observers

sat a motley-membered Commons
— Fascists corralled with black

cheesecloth, fondling magazines

;

Idiots presenting a lifeless, wob-

bley-haloed Opposition while

slightly reproachful Grits and

CCFers threw several provocative

comments at the Tory crowd.

Members were disorganized.

The opening ceremony was not

e\'cn a \vell-conducted farce. De-

bates were disjointed and unin-

formative. Members were disin-

terested. If parties can only fill

some seats they win with gallery-

gazers, and in one case they

couldn't even do that, then they

don't deserve the representation

they get. Members were "disre-

spectful. If they intend to confront

the Speaker with so much rubbish,

they should not presume lo invite

one of such high calibre. It they

feel they need a distinguished

Member of Parliament lo add

content and atmosphere to their

deliberations, they can have the

courtesj' to listen to what he has

to say instead of carrying on their

childish pitchfork and drum

routines.

Much of the attempted humour

was injected by the new campus

parties. If there is a body of

genuine campus opinion which de-

serves representation, let them run

to their hearts' content in an elec-

tion. But if they are merely enipty-

sloganed rabble-rousers out to add

unsuccessful glamour to an other-

wise slodg>- affair, or if they are

campus wheels rolling to victorv'

by virtue of past triumphs, they

should be denied the right. Either

the Debating Union should fonnu-

late some definite opinions on

what form Model Pariiament is

going to take and stick to them,

or there should not be a thirty-first

Parliament.

Joan Harman
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C4on the beach"
gQOMI — and no more,

Tin's
is, in essence, the theme of On The Beach. Author Nevil

,j
previously an unknown, has risen to great fame on the
this book, written in the Jules Verne style of predictions

j.,
future. It describes the results of the Third World War,
that eliminate all life on this planet. It is a very moving

ihoiight provoking novel that shows the potential tragedy

jjjuld befall our twentieth century civilization. Unlike science

n
writers, the possibility of this fiction becoming reality is

burie'd in the obscure future. Contemporary nations

the power to make this novel a living nightmare and a

jilion of this fact on the part of the reader provides stimul-

jjnd, it is to be hoped, frightening reading.

Sbute'e description of the people under this sentence of death,

«,tr, lacks comprehenaiveness. His major characters, educated

oiut tq

ros"
;

i iiettt

engine

crs

(1 sol

the

spenBil(men. behave in a natural way under the circunoatances, ran-

;vervb( r
itom habitual drinking to race driving, But the author,

Uons,

pitals. MOVIE
T. Fa

The black and white motion picture version of Nevil Shutc's

flie Beach (now playing at a Kingston theatre) was a second,

inferior, edition of the original novel!

the first drawback to the film version was the fact that it

not in colour. Granted, a good film does not require the full

^( treatment, but then again the black and white photography

larfrom inspiring. The drama of the plot, especially evident in

fl-ritten version, was not matched by the drama of the photo-

i-hy. Further criticism could be made of the lack of connective

between scenes. This is perhaps a common fault when adapt-

1 novel to the screen for running time must be considered, but

r> ?iot add to the enjoyment of the viewer.

On the credit side, the motion picture, like the book, created

material for serious thought. The acting was, in places,

b as Gregory Peck maintained his usually high level of per-

ce. Tony Perkins, perhaps out of his depth as an Australian

Officer, did at least a creditable job although weak in com-

to that of Gregory Peck's. The acting could not really be

for any failing in the picture but rather was one of the

it points in the production.

In iny opinion, the message of the novel lost some of its force

impact by this film translation. This could perhaps be due

|irieir reading of the book before viewing the motion picture.

more vividly impressed by the written account of this

ibie ending for mankind.

David H. Hill,

Features Editor.

BOOK
does not supply an adequate description of the actions of the
common people, who would perhaps be not so resigned to thrir

fate as their educated counterparts. It is also surprising, but I
think commendable, that this end of the world era was not marked
by attempts to found another colony on some other planet Al-
though attempts of this nature would perhaps have been probable
in such a case, it would have distracted from the reality of the
novel. The story would have been removed into the realm of

science fiction, a fiction that would not be believed and would there-

fore lose the impact which is retained in this novel

I would commend this book to all but with the warning that

its entertaining factor is not in its humour, its suspense, or its char-

acters but rather in the imminent possibilities that it, like some
of Verne's novels of an earlier period, could come true. I think

all, except war-mongers, will be moved by this novel.
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the flash
Man is 0 boundary, a blackened squore

Which is his world; his every care

Seeps in and out, will stop and start

And turn bock in towards the heart

Which beats alone.

There is a flimsy, lacey thread

That softly from each square does tred

In quivering earnest, mounts the air

To burst, ond leave the vacuum hare

And grey futility.

The squote is heavy from without:

Thoughtless canopy of sin

And shades the sunshine sphere obove

Pulled over mon as is a glove

And buttoned down.

And yet vitrescent cords may strain

Stumbling forward, as in pain

Until they slide into the light

Stretching eagerly into sight

And fonning golden.

Here only a moment mon does stay;

Impetuously does he stray

Into onother darkened square:

Mere animol caught in your own snore

Your Hash is lost . . .

Christine Douglos

nightfall
A whippoorwiil colls —
Heralding arrivol of a

Radiant moon — the new oscending

Monarch of the sky.

K. Andrew

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

PESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dlnneri

Party or Banquet ArrangemenU «i Rainbow Room

David H. Hill.

Features Editor.

education
As one progresses in the pursuit of knowledge, there rises to

the surface of his individual sea of thought many deep and search-

ing questions. Usually a great deal of time passes by before the

answers to these problems come to light. One such querie is that

of what should be sought in an education, an aspect of life which

becomes prominent from the moment the analytic processes of a

child's mind commence functioning.

One third of the average human life is spent almost entirely

in tlie development of individuals and in the acquisition of an

education. Even when formal schooling has been completed, the

concept of learning never ceases to be a significant aspect of our

existence.

It would seem that the idea of education can be resolved

into two independent considerations. First it is intended that a

student grasp from his education a general understanding of life

in the world about him. of its people and their environment. The

training should be such that in his formative years, a youth may

adapt himself to a way of life from which he will derive maximum

benefit. Secondly an education attempts to give training in fields

of specialization, the study of which enables an individual to use

his ideas to add to the progress of our civilization, and to provide

him with the means of existence. An education, then, should both

lead to an understanding of life as a complex many-sided structure,

as well as advancing life through channels adapted to the indiv-

idual. With the realm of knowledge so vast and the span of life so

brief the problem arises as to how these two contrasting aspects

of education can best be combined.

Specialization and the Scientific Method are discussed in the

ominously titled book, "Science is a Sacred Cow", written by

Anthony Standen, himself an outstanding chemist. •'One of the

great sophistries of the world is the over-extension of the scientific

method into realms wliere it does not belong." The author tries to

point out the limitations of science and in particular the problems

involved in science education. Science is most helpful in the study

of environment which it believes to be a basis of man's existence

and as a tool with which to change it. But it is pointless to be able

to change the environment without some idea of what to change it

into. It is a prevalent attitude that an educaion is basically the

adjustment of each individual to his environment but if the actions

of every educated man were conducted in this light, what would be

the status of Canada today? Rather, an education should leave us

with a desire to change even more drastically our environment.

Suggests author Standen. "an educator should consider that he

has failed in his job if he has not succeeded in instilling some trace

of a divine dissatisfaction with our miserable social environment."

Science has certainly become an integral part of our day to

day existence and justifiably plays a promient part in educational

planning. But let us remember that in science as in every other

field of human endeavour we shall be unable lo find an entire

solution to the intricate puzzle of existence. In the words of Oliver

Wendell Holmes "Science is a good piece of furniture for a man

to have in an upper chamber provided he has common sense on the

ground floor. It is to be doubted that this thing called 'common

sense' shall ever be understood, but rather it may be attributed as

something inborn in every human mind, to be destroyed or effect-

ively used, a something which may be of a divine origin.

"Our stability is but balance, and wisdom lies

In masterful administration of the unforseen".

Roger Davidson

GRADUATES REQUIRED
TO TEACH

PHYSICS - MATHEMATICS - CHEMISTRY

GEOGRAPHY — ENGLISH

AT

PRESENTATION COLLEGE
Trinidad, IFesf Indies

SALARY: £1.000 x £25 — £1.050 x ^50 — £1,500.

(Increments allowed (or previous experience)

APPLY — THE PRINCIPAL

dry and sticky
Meditating

Why ckms hove feet,

Tcocup's legs

Martin's nwna<)uin?

Why shoukl Ivy,

Leogue ogoinst me?

ToUespoons and stables

Wheel in delight.

Whirling wotti and wombots

Die stow deaths

tn bituminous Mood. I

Coze, an Eye, a Tooth,

AIL

Creep, crowl, reptiles, toe^l

Crcen and blue ore

Under observation in Incwboton

Chickens ttime on Mangoes

•ananas ond Shepherd's Pie.

Second hands move round in years

Minutes, mummies

Dry in Pholanx — brown peper

Strings ond parcels.

Hair it toothpick, glue and

Mud. Dust is the rest.

Top, Top, Top,

Is there any water?

There is o toe ond sometimes two

We flip. Heads you lose.

Hell's Bells! fello squeezes under

The door — shhrers, shokes.

Has onyone a blanket for the poor cotd

Thing?

Crapes of wroth, oranges ond Apricots are

S<)uashed and life Hows to

Become

Dry and

Shcky!

B. T. 0.

merry wives opera
"The Merry Wives of Windsor". Otto Nicolai's rollicking

comic opera, will be presented on Thursday, March 3rd by the

Canadian Opera Cumpany. Waich fur this entertaining production.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Iva Soreback
(Ph js-E(i. 5-1 ) say

I keep my finances in good

shape wiih a growing

Savings Account ai . . . MK AANK

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. East, at the Market:
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GET UP. GET OUT. GET EDUCATHOI
from The Lovely Lemons

Personnel work, biology, medicine, teaching

Why do young women go to

university? To catch a man? Not

necessarily, although that may be

an indirect result This Saturday,

in Adelaide Common Room, Open

House visitors will have the oppor-

tunity to discover the answer to

this oft-repeated query.

This j'ear's display by the Levana

Society bears the caption Careers

for Qtieeii'sicomen. and features a

series of photographic illustrations.

The members of the committee and

(heir photographer have attempted

to present a cross-section of those

professional fields which women

from all faculties may enter.

The viewers of this display,

gain admittance to many inter-

esting places—everywhere from

an enchanting kindergarten class

to Kingston's Police Court, and

including a shot behind-the-scenes

in a band, and another in the

newsroom of a city newspaper.

I,e\"an3 will also take on the tra-

,
iliiionaHy female duties of hostess and

hahy-sitter. As visitors arrive at

L".rant Hall, the chief information

CL-ntre. they will be greeted by

pretty faces who will distribute

programs and helpful directions.

Parents who would like the after-

noon free of childish encumbrances

may leave their off-spring at Baker

House, where a group of temporary

mothers will take over and try to

provide an interesting afternoon for

the graduates of 75. And after a

hard afternon of walking, visitor=

can rest their tired feet and minds

Ban Righ common room and

have tea with members

Levana Council, or Uic
)-„

visitors may stop in the ^ \

for doughimts and milk.

With plans and preparaiioj

this year's Open House in^J

one of the most successful
tvt

know that the women of qJ

will succeed again in m\<ivi

guests feel very much At Hn

from The Divines

from The Cfodz Of Earfz

Since the Faculty of Arts and

Science is intended to work more

with ideas than objects, it has a

little more difficulty providing in-

teresting material for displays

and demonstrations than other

faculties. This year should prove

to be an exception, however. Two
departments in particular have

new buildings to display and are

working on exhibitions which

should be very popular.

The Psychology Department

has recently moved into the old

Commerce building, which will

give them more room to demon'

slrate their ever popular optical

illusions, perception e.sperimentS;

and the lie detector test.

The lie detector is based on the

principle that a person accused

of crime will be apprehensive and

so will involuntarily make char-

acteristic emotional responses.

When he is asked questions that

he can answer without any feeling

of guilt, his responses will show

his general relief. When asked

questions which he must answer

with a lie, in order to conceal his

crime, he will usually experience

an inner disturbance over which

he has little, if any, control. In

the test, the person's words are

recorded along with his bodily

changes, e.g. changes in breath-

ing, blood pressure, and electrical

responses from the skin.

Dunning Hall, at University

and Union, is the new home of

llie Department of Commerce.

Open for view, among other

rooms, will be the new conference

rooms {more aptly called the Ex-

ecutive Suite), and seminar clas-

ses constructed so that class dis-

cussion is at a maximum. In the

new Auditorium, short films on

today's business world will be

shown.

The Biolog:y, French, and Math
and Physics Departments also

have some interesting things to

tell visitors about, and the Art
I

Centre will have a fine exhibition!

of West Coast Painters and dis-

plays of artistic techniques. AH
the buildings in the Arts and

Science faculty will be open from

1:30 to 6:00. to give "the great

unwashed" the opportunity to see

what makes the Artsman tick.

To The Visitors
Tomorrow Queen's will throw its doors wide open to welcome

visitors to see the interior of our university at its biennial Open

House. Chairman Bob Beamish, with the assistance of his capable

committee, has directed an exhibition which should go a long way

in dispelling the impressions of many who believe that universities

are composed of useless thinkers who accomplish little of any

practical value.

Students from district high schools, as well as parents, alumni,

and other visitors, will come to Queen's to tour the various exhibits,

and, we hope, choose this as the university in which they would

like to pursue their higher education.

Queen's students, as well, will find Open House interesting,

as they visit buildings of which they have known only the exterior,

and where they will find information which will guide them in their

choice of next year's courses. They will be able to try a lie detector

test, use the love-rating machine, and visit a Court of Law in

action, a prospector's camp site and an oriental opium den.

For those of us who are graduating this year, tomorrow may

be our last opportunity to see the University as a whole, so let's

all make sure we get a good look.

"Say, Bill, did you hear that

Theology is going to have a displaj

for Open House?"

"No. Harry. I didn't. How can

they display anything—all they ever

talk about are invisible realities!"

"I don't know, except that I

was talking to one of the theologs

the other day and he told me they

were. I asked him what they

would show and he said some-

thing about showing some Bibles

and other manuscripts. One of the

Bibles he said they hoped to show

was one worth $30,000. That must

really be something! And a

couple of other things caught my
attention."

"What \vt-r<_' they?"

"One of the Bibles they are

going to show has six languages

side by side, all in one book. He
called it a Polyglot Bible. It was

written in the seventeenth cen-

tury, I believe, and has Greek,

Aramaic, Latin, Syrian and some

other languages in parallel col-

umns. Underneath all the langu-

ages but the Latin is a Latin

translation. It is supposed to be

the most accurate of all the poly-

glots that went before it. Appar-

ently they use these Bibles for

examining the original scriptures

so that they can make a critical

study of their tradition. I never

knew that theology did that sort

of thing."

"Nor I. That must be a large

Bible. I'd like to see it."

"Well, you'll get your chance

on Saturday during Ope

But that's not all they ;

to show. Do you rememb^

the news about the Dead^

Scrolls which were discov

few years back? Well, fron

my friend tells me, these ^rsj

uable in helping the theolo

to understand the civilizatil

the time of Jesus and alsoj

them to see if the scripture

accurate to-day. Most of thJ

dence points to the fact that]

have been well preserved

way, the theologs are gt

show some actual size

graphs of the scrolls, as vii

pictures of the area in which

are found. And speaking oEJ

tures, he told me that they i

have a film strip about the i

ions of the world

"For a group that aiiv.i

about invisible things, tiiey

have found some ratlier iiiteti

things for display. Is thiil al^

are going to show?"

"Heavens, no! Itty frlciiill

that they were planning to

a historical development oi

architecture as well as siim^

books about early Canadian i

history. Some of the fcllo\v1

going to show how Ihev pi

speaking in public. That shou

interesting—maybe I

some ideas to them when I

to see what they do."

"Great! Maybe I will, t^w.,

I go over. From what «

I think their display wi"

' worth going to see."

From The Plumbers

Attention

All buildings will be open

from 1:30 until 6-.00 p.m.,

with a few exhibits open until

9:00 p.m.

Uon't forget the Ice Revue

and "A Man Called Judas"

in the evening.

This Saturday afternoon, Queen's

students and tlicir visitors will be

able to look behind the grey walls

of the Faculty of Applied Science

and sec wliat has earned this school

the esteem and respect wliidi it

holds among engineers in Canada.

Right now, however, let's take an

imaginary lour so tliat we can know
what to look for on Saturdaj-.

Since the high school students

and general public will be cro*\d-

ing the university information center

at Grant Hall, we will begin our

jaunl at Clark Hall, the engineering

clubrooms. Here, a group of under-

graduates will lie on hand lo answer
,iny questions ahtjut the Faculty.

At Miller Hall, the building

next on our tour, the geologists

have set up an authentic prospec

tor's camp {where we can taste

camp-brewed coffee). Inside, the

huge geological museum, the

geiger counters, and the aerial

photographs will be particularly

interesting.

Up the street at Nicol Hall, a

drilling rig will be running, and the

miners and metallurgists will wel-

come lis with displays of rare

metals, electroplating and explosives.

Next door, in Gi"jrdi>n Hall, the

chemical engineers will demonstrate

gas absorption and continuous dis-

tillation (don't know what this is?

— well, neither do we. but we can

find out Saturday). They will also

have nioviis on the chemical

uifhistry.

For the red-blooded students,

the electrical engineers will have

a love meter operating in Flem-

ing Hall. How do you rate? Hi-Fi

enthusiasts will find the set which

will also be on display one of the

biggest that they have seen.

Ill Ellis Hall, the most modern

of the engineering buildings, the

civils will have a ftill size bridge

under test, and will be demon-

strating quicksand.

Mr. Braun, formerly of the

teaching staff at McLaughlin Hall

has developed a free piston engine

which shows great promise in the

fishing and agriculture industry.

This engine will be running inter-

mittently in the basement of the

mechanical engineering building.

The machine shop and welding

equi|)meni will be open for inspec-

tion, and during the afternoon, four

laboratory experiments will be run

by the senior mechanical students.

And, after you have had the

grand tour, yon may return to the

science clubrooms for coffee and

j

doughnuts and rest your tired feet these are only a few of the careers for women that are pictured in Levana's photogi'apti"-
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El OPEN HOUSE HITS CAMPUS TOMORROW
For Culture Vultures

After a day of sightseeing,

visitors and students will prob-

ably
be glad to sit down tor a

ivhil'^
3nd watch the evening per-

lormances of Queen's Ice Revue,

„r "A Man Called Judas".

Xhe Drama Guild Production

u(
"A Man Called Judas" is an

I

jdapt3*'°" oE a French play about

jiidas Iscariot, telling about his

^eirayal of Christ and the

ihonghts in his mind whicli

piompted his action. The Drama

Guild performance is the first

jjnie that this play has been pro-

duced in Canada in English. It

„ill be performed in modern-day

I

(iress on Thursday and Saturday,

and in the garb of Biblical times
on Friday night.

The Levana Athletic Beard of

Control is bringing the best

Broadway musicals to ice this

Saturday in the annual Queen's
Ice Revue "Stage Daze". The
Canadian Junior Pair Champions,
and the Toronto gold medalist,

Jane Mason, will appear as guest
stars, at what promises to be the

best skating revue that has come
to Queen's,

For those who missed some
displays in the afternoon, the En-
g-ineering and n few of the Medi-
cal buildings will remain open to

iIk- imblic until nine o'clock.

Delegates Go Costa Rican

lAt Mode! United Nations

by Jean M. Smith

Four representatives from Cos-

|ij Rica, alias Queen's University,

among the 250 delegates to

I

this year's Model United Nations

Montreal. Representing
[Queen's were Jean Smith, Kay
G:irdner. Fletcher McLaughlin

Isnd Sohinder Chopra. Students

|(rom 76 Canadian and American

universities took part in the As-

Ltmbly, some delegations coming

[mm as far afield as the Univ.

Nacional Autonoma de Mexico,

1^11(1 the University of California.

Ill the General Assembly. Po-

lUiid (Loyola College, Montreal)

proposed that the People's Re-

public of China should be adniit-

lied to the United Nations. This

Itfiolution was defeated, to the

plisfactiou of Costa Rica as a

Ibyal supporter — and economic

Ntpcndent— of the United States

llGeorgetown University, Wash-

ington, DC).

Costa Ricans, the Queen's

I^Jflegation sat on the Social and

lEconomic Council, which discuss-

|<d the creation of an Emergency
lFi)od Bank. As a small nation

piSh limited resources and

hushrooming population, Costa

pica strongly supported this re

olution.

The Assembly was addressed

'S" Mr. Lester Pearson and by
plr. Foss Shanahan, High Com^
jiaissioner of New Zealand to the

l^adian Government in Ottawa,

IVh speakers emphasized the

Importance of maintaining the

I'JN as a forum in which interna-

pnal problems can be freely dis

I'^aed. Mr. Pearson drew the

IMegates' attention to the domin
l*it position which the Afro-Asian

I'^Untries will one day occupy in

Assembly, In suggesting that

Y't West should recognize and

From The Beagles

The fairly new Queen's Law
Faculty, not to be outdone by
their older brethren, are plan-

ning three activities wiiich should

capture the interest of any Open-
Houser.

The highlight of their plans is

a Moot Court, to be held in the

North Common Room of Morris

Hall, A civil case, prepared by
one of the Law professors, and
designed to be a close one, will

he argued on appeal by four mem-
bers of the first year. Rumour lias

it that the Common Room is be-

ing done over so that it will re-

semble an actual Courtroom—so

eager are the law students to

please you.

On the Lower Level of Morris

Hall, the basement that is, two
pictorial displays have been ar-

ranged. One of these displays sets

out to show the layman what

steps are necessary to commence

a cause of action and bring it to

court for judgment. Bill Kuk,

Journal cartoonist, also a law

student, has promised his talents

to make the steps as intelligible

as possible.

The second display will show

the development of the taw

faculty at Queen's. Few people

know it, but Queen's University

operated two law schools before

the present one came into being;

one in 1S6I and the other in 1882

—both failed after three years

operation; however, more hope is

held out for the present one. Old

letters, pictures and lawbooks

liave been dug out of the Queen's

archives to make the display en-

tertaining as well as historically

interesting.

accept this inevitable develop

ment, Mr. Pearson proposed that

the Security Council should be

enlarged to include representa-

tives of Afro-Asian nations.

Delegates attended a panel dis-

cussion on Overpopulation; A
Threat to World Peace", and

iieard Professor McCollough of

Sir George Williams' College sug-

gest that the problem was not

(iverpopulation. but rather under-

development. Speaking of pover-

ty in connection with under-de-

veloped countries, he said that he

could not concur in the view that

])overty was a threat to world

]H'ace, considering that the two

nations most likely to destroy this

]>eace were the country with the

highest living standard in the

world, and the one which boasted

that it would occupy that position

in the near future. In a second

panel discussion on 'Total Dis-

armament; Myth or Reality", Dr.

Otto Natlian expressed his belief

that no nation in the world today

would dare to engage in nuclear

warfare, in view of its catastro-

phic results. His optimism was

(]uestioned by other members of

the panel, and especially by Dr.

Brecher of McGill. Russia's peace-

ful intentions were emphasized

by Mr. Froshin, from the Soviet

Embassy in Ottawa.

After the session of this Second

Model United Nations ended on

Saturday, February 6th, the

Queen's delegation attended a

supplementary conference where

the creation of a national execu-

tive for United Nations' clubs on

Canadian campuses was discuss-

ed. As Queen's has no UN club

as yet, it is hoped that steps will

be taken to organize one in the

near future.

By-law Ho. t6

'^ll student organizations on ihc

l-fiictirs campus sliall select at least

V" f'f their executive officers.

The Commerceman

:

Now on sale in the Tuck
Sliop, Technical Supplies, or

^^unning Hall.

A bigger and better book,
lliaii ever before produced

this campus. The price,

bowever, will remain the

"^iial lo\v fifty cents.

namely. President, Vice-President,

Treasiirer, Secretary, for tlie follow-

ing academic year, not later than

March 15 of the current year. These

.ifiicers shall take office by the

hegimiing of the academic year.

A list of these officers shall he

submitted to the AMS within one

week of their selection.

Any organizalioii faihng to

comply with these regulations may

be omitled from mention in \Vho'>

Where and may he refused recog-

nition by the Alma Mater Society.

From The Quacks

Something old (the oriental

opium den) and something new

(among other things—the new

Heart-Lung machine tliat has made

open heart surgery a reality) make

the Faculty of Medicine's contri-

bution to Open House a promising

one tins year.

The new clinical methods teach-

ing building at K.G.H. (Etherington

Hall ) will be open. Here the Heart-

Lung machine will be demonstrated

along wiih an e.\hibit of the latest

techniques for the clinical diagnosis

of heart disease.

Still on the clinical side, there I

will be displays of radiological

'

diagnostic techniques in Richard-;

son Amphitheatre. And in the I

new, beautifully designed teach-

ing amphitheatre in Etherington

Hall, some important films on

the detection of cancer will be

shown. Also in Etherington Hall,

there will be an interesting ex-

hibit of modern obstetrics.

Just as important in the study of

medicine are the pre-clinical subjects

fnr which some stimulating demon-

strations have been plaimed. These

displays will be held in the build-

ings on the Medical Quadrangle

and the new Physiology building.

In these exhibits will be includ-

ed all the "ologics"—Histology

and Embryology, Pharmacology.

Pathology, and so on. To the lay-

man these names don't mean
much, but behind them are the

fascinating studies of the human
body in health and disease, those

organisms that produce disease,

the processes by which a disease

advances in the body, and the

drugs we can use to fight some

of these germs.

The Faculty of Medicine believe

lhat this will be an exhibit tliai is

buth timely and worthwhile, and

urge every student to visit all their

displays—yf" will enjoy the'ni!

Phony Prof Strikes Again

Fools Officials At Ottawa

Come to Open House and see what awaits the frosh of tomorrow.

from The Bookworms

How well do you know the

library at Queen's ? Did you

know that tliere arc special col-

lections of books featuring orig-

inal manuscripts and first edi-

tions? If not. then Open House

will give you an opportunity to

discover the wealth of wisdom

contained in the Douglas Library.

In the Modern Language room

the past will be brought to the

present by means of old news-

papers which "hit the street"

about one hundred years ago.

The John Buchan Library will

be on display on the second floor.

Here, along with the manuscripts

and books of the collection, will

be a practical demonstration of

how to preserve the leather that

is used in book binding.

On the same floor, the Edith

and Lome Pierce Colection of

Canadiana is of particular inter-

est to all those who are Cana-

dians, for, in this collection are

original manuscripts, autographed

pictures of Canadian writers, as

well as the famous Bliss Carmen

collection. Lorne Pierce, a

Queen's graduate, and his wife

(nee Edith Chown of Kingston)

began this collection in 1924 with

the prime purpose of building a

library containing those materials

which would show Canada off to

advantage. It has grown to such

a size that it ranks largest of all

Canadiana collections in Canadian

Universities and even exceeds

that of Harvard University.

Those examining this collection

will find the woodcuts and orig-

inal drawings of Thoreau Mac-

Donald used in the illustrating of

books. Of the many books con-

tained here, those discussing the

early history of Canada are espec-

ially worthy of attention. Many

books outline the place of the

church in the development of

Canada, as well as biographies of

ministers. Since Dr. Pierce was

editor of Ryerson Press in Tor-

onto, he has been able to add

many first editions to this library.

He has always been a key figure

in improving relationships be-

tween the French and English-

speaking Canadians and much of

his work and writing in this field

is on display.

OTTAW.'V—Feb. 19 — (CUP)—
A man who stated he was quali-

fied to lecture, and wasn't, al-

though both students and faculty

thought he was, was removed

from the staff of a Canadian uni-

versity Saturday for the second

time in his chequered career.

Robert Peters, a lecturer in his-

tury who claimed he had an Hon-

.-urs BA in History from the Uni-

\ ersity of London, and a PhD
inim the University of Washing-

ton in Seattle, was discharged

from the University of Ottawa

when it was proved he had no de-

gree at all.

In addition, it was not the first

time he had been hired on the

basis of non-existent qualifica-

tions. The University of Toronto

had been taken in. as well as the

College of Wooster. Ohio. At

Toronto he lectured one term be

fore he was found out.

He was cited as being a success

ful lecturer at both Wooster and

Ottawa, where the chairman of

the department, Dr. Guy Freg-

autt, Freiman professor of Cana^

dian History, said he had great

esteem for him, and that Mr
Peters liad gained the admiration

of both students and his eollca'

gues.

The story on Peters began t<

emerge in November following a

lip given to Ottawa Dean of Arts

Peters' Oxford reference sour

ces said he had no degrees, but

lhat his work had been excellent.

They later retracted these state-

ments, and apologised to Ottawa.

The university told Peters in

December that there was some

difficulty in establishing his cre-

dentials at Seattle and later it was

learned that he had been a tran-

sient siudcnt there in the summer

of 1931. but had taken no degree.

The University of London said

he held no degree there, and none

from any university in the United

Kingdom. A letter from Magdalen

College in Oxford said he was

sacked as a student because he

had been admitted in error on the

basis of false credentials. He was

put out just before he was to pre-

sent his thesis,

Time Magazine, June 8. 1953,

reports the Dean of Wooster as

saying that Peters had been dis-

charged when his claims proved

unsubstantiated. Peters is said to

have claimed he held an MA from

.Magdalen, and an MA from the

University of Adelaide, a music

degree from Durham University,

and a theological degree from St.

Aidan's Theological College.

Peters had been a deacon of the

.\nglican Church in England in

1*)41, and was ordained a priest

in 1942. He was unfrocked by the

.Archbishop of Canterbury in 1955,

reportedly because of newspaper

accounts of bigamy. He is quoted

as saying, when he came to Can-

ada last year, that he was t.ikiog

his fourth and best wife with him.

Editor Ousted

At Brooklyn
NEW YORK. Feb. 5 — (UPSi

—Brookbii College became the

centre of and editorial controversy

last niontli when Kingsnian asso-

ciate editor Har\ey Fisher was

ousted from the newspaper staff.

Fislier used his column as a

"washing machine", and thanked

the college for, "opening my eyes

to the dirt the outside world has in

store for me."

Unanimously the faculty-student

committee on publications dis-

qualified Fisher "from serving

Kingsman in any capacity."

The disgruntled editor thanked

the college, "for stomping out any

spirit that my fellow students might

lia\ e had. Tliank you for the bruises

and the bitterness."

He challenged what iie termed

BC's '"petty bureaucrats", and

minds twisted by red ink and

phonyism." Fie attacked what he

believed to be a "frenzied, under-

handed scramble for promotions."

In an open letter to the students

the council president answered

Fisher's claims. "Where Mr. Fisher

claims there is dirt. I found in-

spiration; where Mr. Fisher's spirit

was "stomped'^, mine was elevated,"

The college president commented,

"Such farewells are not uncommon

in Kingsman history."
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Scholarships

ST. ANDREWS EXCHANGE
An wchange bciween the Umversily

oi St. Andrews in Scotland, and

Quttd's University in Kingston is ar-

rangtd each y«ar. Under this arranec-

ment the University of St. Andrews

gives exemption ftora fees and room

and board lo a student appointed by

Queen's University and in return

Onsen's Univerfjiy eives li" tuition

and provides board and lodging for a

student from Si. Andrews. In addihon.

Queen's University gives a cash award

of $200 iowird the travelling «P""f
of the student appoint lo Si. And-

rews and the University of St. And-

rews gives £100 to the student com-

injr to (Jucen's.

Applications for the exchange schol-

arship should be by letter and should

be submitted to the Registrar of

Queen's University by March I of the

year of awai^.

WELCH SCHOLARSHIP
Vahje $100. Awarded in the Faculty

of Arts and Science and open for com-

petition only lo the sons and daughters

of non-coramifsioned officers and men
who served ovcfteas in the Great War,
and of mechanics and labourers, which
stadenis shall at the lime be bona fide

residents of the City of Kingston, pre-

ference being given lo the children of

soldiers.

Application for this scholarship

must be made to the Registrar by

letier not later than March 1 and must

give evidence of eligibility in accord-

ance with the terms of award. The
scholarship is awarded on the basis oi

standing obtained on the April exam-

inations,

KHAKI UNIVERSITY AND
Y.M.C.A. MEMORIAL FUND
This fund is a pan of a sum. left

Irom the Khalci University after the

first World War, which was divided

among the Canadian universities.

The interest, amounling lo 52-10, is

used to award one or more scholar-

ships to undergraduate students in any
faculty. In awarding these scholarships

ihc need as well as the standing of

applicanis is considered and prelerencc

is given lo returned men, or sons or

daughters of soldiers of the first World

War. Applications by letier are receiv-

ed by the Registrar up lo March 1.

ARTS '50 SCHOLARSHIP

Educational System "Immoral"

Says CCF Leader Argue

OTTAWA. Feb. 19 — (CUP)

—Canada's present education systeni

is one of class privilege, which is

AKia =>v both foolish and immoraJ, Hazen

Given by members of the Class of ^rguc. CCF Leader said here last

Arts 'SO in sincere appreciation of the

benefits received while m course at WCtK.

Queen's Uni«rsity. jj^ Argue claimed that, "The

Value flSO. Awarded '"""^"v orcsent system which forces many

TJZ Ti:n^X.tfS ^'pe'-Talo^ed ^ut under-educa.ed young

scnal contribuiion to the life of the
, geek work in their early

IToiversitv and who has mamlaincd at
.

,

le^t M per wnt on the work of the teens to support their parents, and

Course. ..families is a system of class

Application must be made on special
. -, „

forms which may be obtained from privilege.

the Office of the Registrar.
|

jj,, ^^.^g commenting on the theme

THE J. P. BIKELL FOUND- oi National University Student Day

ATION SCHOLARSHIPS [sponsored bv NFCUS. The theme

Four Scholarships of a total value was. "Education, the nation's

of 11,300 each for award to deserving greatest assel

sludenls who have attained first class

honours standing on the final examin-

ations of the first year of the Courses

in Geological Science and Mining in

the Facuhy of Applied Science and

the Course in Geological Science in ihc

Faculty of Arls and Science. The

Scholarships shall be payable over a

period of three years. The first pay-

menl of St*0 shall be made in two

instalments. — $300 immediately after

registration in the second year and

$300 at the beginning of the second

letm of that year; S** and 5200 un-

mediaiely after registration in the third

and fourth years respectively provided

that ihc student has maintained first

class honours in the final txaminalion^

of the second and third years of Ihc

Courses in Geological Science or Min-

ing. If i" any year the sludent fails to

make iirfl class honours he shall for-

feit Ihc Scholarship.

Application for a J. P. Bickell Foun- However, it was Argue who
daiion Scholarship should be made byj^^j^.^^

^j,^ strongest opinion on

The leaders of the other two

major political parties were also

unanimous in stressing the im-

portance oi higher education for

Canadians.

Prime Minister Diefenbaker

staled that. "Education in all its

broad aspects is a keystone in the

building of a better Canada for all."

Lester Pearson endorsed such a

feeling, "No democratic nation can

become truly great if every citizen

has not been given the maximum

opportunity for self-development

through education."

tr lo the Rcfiistrar by 1 March.

today's system calling it, "an im-

moral system since it prevents

the full flowering of the person-

alities of so many people, indeed,

of the majority of our youth.

"It is a foolish system since it is

notorious that while hundreds of

thousands of ill-educated men, and

women remain unemployed, jobs go

begging for those with higher

technical, and professional qualifi-

cations."

He stressed that "Education is

not a privilege ; it is a right." And

he added that "every person in the

land should be afforded the full

opportunity of being educated to

the limit of his or her capacity,

without the slightest regard to the

person's financial means."

"As Canada approaches the year

of its Centennial it is important

that we have a keener awareness

of the heritage of the past, on which

this country can build its broad

future with confidence," he said.

Mr. Pearson said that not only

is this a time for greatness, but a

time, "for steadiness in the face of

stresses and strains on the human

personality which are as great as

at any time in recorded history.

The man who is truly educated has

a better chance of acquiring that

steadiness."

Essay Contest

OTTAWA, Feb. 19 - (CUP)

A university student who is

able to write about the accomplish-

ments, and the history of the Con-

servative party in 10,000 words or

less may receive $500.

Prime Minister Diefenbaker an-

nounced recently that the party will

conduct a nation-wide essay contest

which will be open to all university

students — not just Conservatives.

He stated that it will not be con-

ducted, "in a partisan way."

"Tracing the contributions of

the Conservative party to the his-

tory of Canadian development,

and social justice would do

Liberal adherents a lot of good

Mr. Diefenbaker said.

Second and third prizes will also

be awarded but the amounts have

not yet been announced.

Delegates Sought

For Conference

The AMS Executive is accepting

applications for representatives to

the International Relations Ctub

Intercollegiate Conference at Mount

Holyoke College, Febniary 26-7.

These should be brought to the

AMS office.

The AMS has agreed to pay the

registration fee of $8. but no other

expenses, for one delegate.

The topic of the conference is

Non-Alignment in a Divided

World." This involves a discussion

of neutralism as a factor in the

world scene and whether or not it

is realistic.

CFRC
Friday:
6-30—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7;3(1—Campus Topics

7:35—Show Time — The Sound «(
Music

8:1S—Research in Progress
F. D. Barrett - ExtmW
Programmes

8:30—In Recital
Queen's Interfaculty Choir

g-OO—Concert Hall
Bruckner—Symphony No
Gershwin—Piano Concerto

in F
11:00—Music Till Midnight and A(t«

Saturday:

];00—Special Open Mouse
Broadcast

5:30—Music for Young People

6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Personality

7:45—JazE Steps Out

8:30—Pop Concert (ealuring

A Tribute lo Chopin

9;3(>_Music Round the World by
Spanish Club

10:00—Night Music

U-OO—Starlight Serenade

Sunday:

9;00—Morning M-usicalc

featuring at 11:

Tchaikovsky — Symphony
No. 4

I2;30-'Sunday Concert

1:00—Mostly Music
featuting at 3;
Symphony for Glenn

4:30—Emission Frantjaise

Une Discussion d'Edudiant

5 00—Rund um das Brandenburgcr
Tor Berlin 1890-193.1,

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED

AND FLUFF DRIBD

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
— AT —

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Soturday Night — Par Christie's Orchestro

Cotering to Private Parties and Banquets
CALL LI 2-0745

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

SIR FREDERICK BANTING

The man who discovered insulin vividly ex-

emplified a profound truth: that people matter

far more than machines or methods. He bad

nothing to work with, the young doctor. No
glossy equipment, no dream laborator>'—not

even the applause of a sympathetic public. But

he had the things that matter more—energy,
devotion, and abiding faith in the value of his

own ideas.

So he did without the trimmings and set

himself to the hard, heavy task of doing
what he had to do with hardly any tools at

all. And in the end the victory was all the

greater, because it wasn't just the victory of

science over disease, but the triumph of the

human spirit over hardship and frustration.

In an age of formulated judgements and

machine-made decisions, it's always wise to re-

member that people . . . individual men and
women . . . make the significant differences. This

is a fundamental part of our business philosophy.

We are proud of the many young men and
women at "The Bank" who have done so much
to make Toronto-Dominion the respected in-

stitution it is. Our people are our greatest asset.

ShouW you br roiiei'iJrriny hnjitiiij as a career, you uHU find
our bookUl "New Hotiioiis Al THE BANK"bolh inleresltiia

and informalive. It outlines Uie many rcwcrding opporlti-

nilits liial are youra u-hin you choost o career icith yoroiilo-
Dominioii. for your free copy si'mplj/ imir: Tht Personnd
Suj?erin(«iidf7t[, The ToronXo-Domiiiion Sank, 55 King Si.

W., Toronto. It mil 6e sen! along lo you by relurn rrxail.

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Loun^

dering requirements our store at 314 Barie

near Princess is convenient and onxious to serve y

Same day service on Request

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. ready by 5 p.m.

dail Ltd.
314 BARR'E ST-

Cleland & Fllani

PLANT: 851 PRINCESS

inaa
DIAL LI 8-4407
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Judas: Outstanding Performance
By A. D. Bryce

l_(iiiis Emond and Jane Hutton

created effective and con-

jncing characters in the lead

^lfs
of A Man Named Judae,

^^king the play one of the best

i^iiiiatic productions to be seen

ihis city during the last few

^jiis. despite a few rather wood-

^„
performances by secondary

.(.jracters.

The play might best be des-

,(ibed as a motivational study of

[1,5
twelfth disciple, and as such

j(]ies almost entirely upon the

jtiility of the chief actors. Hap-

pily,
these are free of the forced

unconvincing pieces of dia-

jjgue which so marred Thank-

liUgh. The play moves with an

iicreasing sense of action

llitoughout, and although the

grst act has an unfortunate ten-

dency to drag, the last two acts
seem to pass in a moment.
The scenery and lighting are

both fairly sparse, which is prob-
ably a blessing, considering the
elaborate facilities of Convocation
Hall, and the distracting effect

these have had on previous
Draina Guild productions.

Jane Hutton. in her role as
Judas' wife displays a keen un-
derstanding of the part and por-

trays it in a consistently profes-

sional manner. Louis Emond is

similarly competant in his role

as Judas, although the greater

complexity of the role occasional-

ly seems to lead him to moutli
the lines in a manner tending to

oversimplification. Don Downie
and Jennifer Campbell turn in

promising performances in minor
roles, but Derek Burney and Bob
Livesy seem somewhat self-con-

scious and uncomfortable in their

roles as disciples.

The third act of the play, which
is a confrontation of Judas with
his wife following the betrayal,

is a memorable piece of literature

by the authors, Claude Andre
Puget and Pierre Bost, and the

performance of it by Mr. Emond
and Miss Hutton will be remem-
bered by all who see it.

The play itself is surprisingly

good, and this may be one of the

few opportunities for most stud-

ents to be exposed to it, since

there is no English or French
edition of it presently in print.

All in all it is an event well

ivorlh witnessing, and all who
have not presently got tickets are

reminded that seats for perform-

ances tonight and tomorrow
night are available in the Drama
Lounge, Old Arts Building,

loterfaith Topic

Sunday Night

Leo Pfeffer, one of the Contin-

lal's top experts in Church and
jute theory, will speak at Hillel

Huuse on Sunday night.

He is the National Director of

: American Jewish Congress
niiiiission on Law and Social

lion, and Associate General

Counsel of the American Jewish
Congress. He is a constitutional

buyer before the US Supreme
.Court, and has participated in

|aany cases involving civil and
itligious liberties. He is also the

lolhor of Church, Stale, and Free-

'mi, which is considered an
wtlioritative work in the field.

The lecture will begin prompt-
ly at 8:30 P.M. on Sunday, at

llel House, 26 Barrie Street.

Everyone is cordially invited to

'"end.

^^ Olljnstian anb
liHHiflnarg Alltanre

EVENING SERVICE

LAN TO SEE . . .

;^ feature length, sound-color

> producUon, VIET-NAM~
i-3nd Of The Dayspring, which
resents the challenging story of

]-[ development of the evange-
f^sl church in Viet Nam under

Christian and Missionary
Uliance.

Sunday Evening,

January lOfh at 7:00 p.m.

IN THE LIBERAL HALL

770 PRINCESS STREET

ALL ARE WELCOME

Classified Ads
To Let

Quiet, com(ortal>!c, single room. S7.
Hot waltr. Men, Free parking. 8-1661.

Fivf room furnished apartment.
ai-ailal)li: May for tlic summer months.
Ideal location on University avenue
near (lie campus. If interested, con-
tact Dawn Steele, 2-5Q02.

Wanted

Pictures with negatives for Arts '63

Yearbook, .\pply Bruce Pappa^, 3S1,
If you are inltresled in working on
lliis yearbook, contact Jim MacCregor,
,185.

Typing

All kinds of typing done quickly
and accurately. Rea.-oiiablt rales. Dial
0-2570 after 6 p.m. and all day Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Pound

At Ban Rigli last Friday, a small
brown notebook, and a lighter. In
Dean Bryce's office.

One Gold Ring with initials, in the

Gym apparatus room, during the judo
;ournanieiUs, Call at Journal office.

Blue Eilerbrook pen. Phone Mar-
garet, 3-2352,

Lost

A small geometry set, containing a

navy blue Waterman's pen, a ball

point pen, and pencils. If found, please

contact Judy Reid. 479.

Sometime last week, a pair of grey
liornrimmed glasses with brown leather

case. Call Buck May, 8-4724.

Somewhere on campus, a grey Par-
ker 21 pen. John Hewitt, 383.

Red Esterhrook Fountain Pen.
Finder please call 2-2659.

Brown leather glove between New
.Arts Building and Flemins Hall on
Thursday. Feb, 11 at !0 a.m. Finder
please call Charlie at 8-3212,

One lady's fur glove, Sydenham
Street. Friday afternoon. Please phone
Lvnne at 2-24N.

Three Lectures By

Toronto Rabbi

Louis Cashdan of Temple Em
anuel, Toronto, will visit the

Queen's Theological College this

week, sponsored by the Jewish

Chautauqua Society.

He will deliver three public

lectures, to which everyone is in-

vited. Today at 1 :30, he will

speak in the Students' Common
Room of Old Arts, on Jewish

Literature. Tonight at 8. his topic

will be "Judaism and Christian-

ity". This speech will be delivered

in Classroom Ko. I of Old Arts.

On Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., he

will speak in tlie same room on

Jewish Music.

SIGNPOST
Friday:

QCP: Rev. C. K Dudd, district sec-
rtlary of thi- Bible Society, will speak,
and show films in the McLaughlin
Room, Students' Union, at 7 p.m.
A Man Named Judas: In Convoca-

tion Hall tonight and Saturday at 8:15
p.rn. Tickets are available in the Drama
Lounge at $0.75, Jl. and 51.50.
Sunday:
Badminton C!ub: Mi.xed Doubles

Tournament for members from 2-S
p.m. Birds supplied free for tourna-
ment. Team entries received fay execu-
tive up to and including Sunday after-

noon.
Hillel: Presents final Sunday speak-

er of the season, Leo Pfeffer. from
New York City, National Director of
the .'\mcrican Jewish Congress on Law
and Social .\i;tioii. author, etc. He will

^^peak on Ititerfaith, Hillel House, 26
Barrie Street, 8:30 p.m. Everyone wel-
come.

Canterbury: Dr. Gordon Mylks. with
the first in a series of talks on Chri.sl-

ian Marriage. His topic will be: "The
Doctor Looks at Christian Marriage."
.\l>o: Short report on National Con-
It rence, and nomination slate pres-
fiiiation. Everybody most welcome.
Refreshments served.

Monday:
SCM: Morning Prayers in Morgan

Memorial Chape! from 3:45-9 a.m.
Everyone welcome,
SCM: Dance at Rockwood. Tran-

sportation leaves Adelaide Hall at 6:45
p.m. These dances will continue only
during the month of Fcbruarj'.

Tuesday:
Queen's Revue Guild: Presents a

repeal piTtormance of thankhugh at

K C.V.I. .Vuditorium at 8;30 p,m. All

seats rush ... at ^1, Available from
cast and crew, or dial 6-2513.

Rabbi Louis Cashdan of Toronto
in Old .\ris at 1:30 and 8 p.m.

Next weekend:
SCM Retreat at Camp lawha

Speaker if Elizabeth .^dler. For infor-

mation, phone Eilert Frericlis at 8-729S

Meeting Space

ALL EXECUTIVES NOTE!
The AMS has established a sub-

committee to review the present

and future needs of student or-

ganizations for meeting and of-

fice space. There is a letter and

a form to be filled in at the Post

Office. Please pick this up and

return by February 20. Those

who fail to return the forms will

not receive consideration by the

Committee.

National Gallery

Visit Planned

A chartered bits will leave from

the Art Centre on Friday, March

4 at 8 a.m. to vist the special e.x

hibition of MASTERPIECES
OF EUROPEAN PAINTING
1490-1840, in the new building of

the National Gallery of Canada

in Ottawa, opened on February

17. For this inaugural exhibition,

which will be in Canada until

April 5 only, some of the greatest

museums of Europe and th'

L'nited States have lent master-

pieces from their collections. A
conducted tour of the exhibition

will be aranged.

The return trip will cost §3,50.

The bus will leave Ottawa for

return trip about 5,30 p.m. Will

all students interested in making

this trip please leave names with

Mrs. Smith at the Art Centre as

soon as possible — and before

February 25.

Need Not Hold God As Mathematician

Says Visiting American Professor
By Glen Buick

JcMimal Staff \Vriter

"It is no longer necessary to

believe that God is a mathema-

tician." It was this interesting

note on which Professor C. Hillis

Kaiser, of Rutgers University,

NJ, concluded his discussion of

"Reason and Scientific Know-

ledge", last Tuesday evening.

Professor Kaiser, visiting Queen's

as the guest of the Philosophy

Department, spoke to a well-at-

tended meeting of the Philosophy

Club, in Dunning Hall.

Professor Kaiser opened his

talk by saying that the most im-

portant single scientific discovery

was that of the harmonic ratios

between notes sounded by strings

of varying lengths, discovered by

Pythagoras. He went on to ex-

plain that the important feature

of this discovery was not the

simple facts, but rather the ex-

planatory hypothesis which the

Pythagoreans developed, which

led eventually to the assertion

that everything in the world was

composed of numbers. This was

later altered, because of geomet-

rical discoveries (i.e., inconimen-

surables) to the statement that

things were not numbers, but

they were like numbers. This, ac-

cording to Professor Kaiser, led

to the "fateful doctrine of two

worlds": the world of thought

(the ideal, or true world) and the

world of sense, which is in sonic

sense a representation, an imper-

fect copy, of this real world.

These two assumptions: that

there are two worlds — a sensible

one and a real one which in some

sense underlies it, and that math-

ematical knowledge is knowledge

of this real world, from what

Professor Kaiser referred to as

"the Pythagorean principle". He
spent the first section of his talk

placing this principle historical-

ly, and tracing it throughout clas-

sical physics. Professor Kaiser in-

dicated that by "classical phys-

ics", he included Einstein's rela-

tivity, but not quantum mechan-

ics. He used quotations from

Descartes and Hcisenberg in sup-

port of his thesis. The object of

physics is the "construction of an

I ANOt-ICAN 1

Kiso St. East at JoHNSorJ St

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 21sT

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Family Communion

11:00 o.m. Choral Eucharist

7:00 p.m. Evensong

8:15 p.m. Conterbury

Students and Young People

Coffee Hour

Holy Communion each week-day

at 7.45 a.m. and on Wednesdays

at 7.00 a.m. and 10,30 a.m. also

&t. Satnrii' (Btfiarrlf

(Union St. Bv The Campusi

rector rev DESMOND C HUN

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 21sT

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

ftt. Anbrwn'B

SUNDAV SUVICUi
lOHH JD. Junior Uid Interme-

diate Sunday School

lOJO a.m. Bible CIim

11:00 tJu. Mamlnt WonUp.
Nuriery CUm and Prim-

ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evenins Wor»hip

Young People'* Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TU(3D»r>
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome ii eitonded

to ail Student*.

Rev R, H, N. 0AVI05ON

ikinister

Oh F R. C, Clabke. fcco
organist ano choir master

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY I4tH

11:00 O.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Wonhip

8:30 p.m. feltowifiip Hour

for all Young People

Evervoue tP'eUomi

Growing in

popularity

Cnmpus
Always In stock al your Queens

UnlvoraltyTochnlcol Supply Store

Book fefills . - . wire bound

nota books and refills . . .

looso-leaf fillers . . .

exercise books . . . scrapbooks

and spec/allies

GAGE STATIONERY
A DIVISION OF W. J. GAGE UMIIEO

tOSONTO . MOKt«tAl . WWNWG • VANCOUVE*

objective spatio-temporal world

independent of our perception".

In the second division of the

discussion, Professor Kaiser re-

evaluated the Pythagorean prin-

ciple in the light of contemporary

mathematical knowledge. There
is agreement, at least to the ex-

tent that both agree that mathe-

matical knowledge is not obtained

from the senses, nor does it have

any direct, necessar>' application

to the sensible world. Previous

theories of how we do obtain

mathematical knowledge, such as

Plato's doctrine of recollection, or

Descartes' discovery of inborn

laws of nature by reflection, are

not acceptable to the modem
mathematician. We obtain math-

ematical knowledge by setting up
various unproved statements, and

discovering what other state-

ments are necessarily entailed by

these. Such knowledge may be

eternal and immutable, but is not

about any real world which un-

derlies the sensible one, it is sim-

ply a product of human reason.

Despite the fact that since

Galileo man has used mathema-

tical formulae to express sequen-

ces of events in nature, Professor

Kaiser pointed out that the Pyth-

agoreans (and Zeno) were cor-

rect iti saying that mathematics

could not apply directly to the

sensible world. He said the dif-

ficulty lay in there being no way
to relate pure mathematics to re-

ality. There is no possibility of an

empirical interpretation of the

axiom of density — that between

any two points on a line, there

lies a third point.

In the brief concluding section

of Professor Kaiser's talk, he

pointed out that even if we as-

sume a mathematical system has

an application, and from this as-

sumption we deduce certain

empirically verifiable facts, it is

logically invalid to conclude that

the mathematical knowledge was

knowledge about reality. He in-

dicated that, in quantum mechan-

ics, mathematical formulae pre-

dicted the probability of empirical

facts.

The controversy is this: can

human reason give an exact ac-

count of the real nature of the

world? Descartes. Newton, and

Einstein say yes; Bohr, quantum

mechanics, and Professor Kaiser

say no. Mathematicians of the

world, arise! You have nothing

to lose but reality.

A Humble Request

The French Gub requests

that tile aesthete who appro-

priated the poster picturing

"Le Chateau" return it im-

mediate Ij-. Thank >'oti very

much.

(fihalmn-B

REV. W F a

SARRIE STS

STER O.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 2t9T

11:00 o.m. Epochs In Jesus'

Life

(J) "A Wedding'

7:30 p.m. ThcCliurch Catho-

lic ond PfOtcshint

(1) "Scripture and Tradition"

8:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship

CoffM Discussion

A Very Cordtal Invitation

To AU Queens Students
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MORE OPEN HOUSE

The School of Occupational

Therapy is having Open House

for the first time this weekend.

From Friday through Monday the

first class of 11 students and their

director, Miss Muriel Driver will

show visitors through the convert

ed rooms of 47 Queen's Crescent.

These rooms have been arranged

to illustrate rehabilitative equip-

ment and procedures for the

handicapped housewife, the child

in hospital, and the injured work-

man. Another special exhibit will

outline the course given at the

school.

At the present time there is an

acute shortage in Canada of

people with a professional educa-

tion in rehabilitative techniques.

Recognizing this fact, the federal

and provincial governments in

co-operation with The Canadian

Association of Occupa t i o n a 1

Therapy have provided grants for

the establishment of a concentrat-

ed, eighteen month course, in

Kingston. Persons eligible for

this course are those with a uni-

versity of nursing degree, or

equivalent standing.

Open House displays will be

on view from 10 a.m. to 9 p
Friday and Saturday; from 2

p.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday and Mon

day. Everyone is very welcome

to drop in then, and talk with the

siudcnt> and staff.

Victoria Seeking

County Engineer

Written applications will be re-

ceived by the undersigned up to

and including TUESDAY, MAR.

1st, 1960, for the position of

Assistant County Engineer of

Victoria County. Applicants
should be recent graduates
in Civil Engineering from a re-

cognized Canadian University or

Registered Professional Engine-

rs, preferably with experience in

bridge and road design. Salary

range — $4800.00 annually or

may be adjusted according to

qualifications and experience.

Applications should include a

resume of education, experience,

present position and salary if ap-

plicable, and the date when avail-

able.

H. D. WiUord, P. Eng.,

County Engineer,

Court House,

Lindsay. Ontario.

Marian Anderson

The famous voice of Mar-

ion Anderson will be heard

at Grant Hall on Monday,

February 22. This perform-

ance, a part of The Concert

Series, will begin at 8:30

p.m.

Volleyballers Place Second
The girls' senior volleyball

team fell short of the coveted in-

tercollegiate title last weekend in

Montreal, as they placed second

in the two-day tournament.

University of Western Ontario

took the title with five straight

wins in the six-team round-robin

competition. Varsity was third,

followed by OAC, McMaster and

McGill.

A close Queen's-Western match

was the highlight of the tourna-

ment, Wc-itrii took iht firsi

game 21-16, and Queen's led the

econd game 16-14 before an er-

ror was uncovered which neces-

sitated a replay. Western finally

emerged victorious with an iden

tide 16-14 score.

The Tricolor team had little

trouble with JIcMaster, McGill,

and OAC. Toronto provided some

stiff opposition in Saturday's en-

counters, but the gals took the

match in overtime, two games to

one.

AMS Reformer

Attacks Graft

The abolition of all honoraria

not provided for in the constitu-

tion was advocated by Athletic

Stick Peter Barnard at Tuesday

afternoon's AMS Executive meet-

ng. After much discussion, the

Executive decided not to vote

themselves free Tricolor or free

tickets to the Color Night Formal

this year.

Mr. Barnard pointed out that

the executive voted itself $328

worth of such awards last year.

He pressed for a new policy of no

honoraria. The Executive passed

a motion agreeing that the decis-

ion not to award Tricolors or

formal tickets should be taken as

a statement of policy toward hon-

oraria in general.

In other business the AMS:

• heard the constitution com-

mittee's proposed amendments

for this year. These included the

new status of the Theology rep-

resentative and the addition of

the Building Fund Committee as

a standing committee. It was also

recommended that the new ex

ecutive set up a committee to

look into the matter of the Tri

color Society in view of the criti-

cisms that are levelled annually.

• decided to expand the Fresh-

man's Handbook into a general

jtudent's handbook.

• declined to make a statement

on France's nuclear tests.

• watched junior arts rep.

Stuart Smith evade awaiting kid-

nappers by leaving the meeting

early through a convenient win-

window.

Basmajian

(continued from page 1)

source of encouragement, how-

ever, as it will probably be one

of the major factors which do in-

fluence the politicians, who are

just as human as we are and

seem to have the same selfish in-

terests." They also are afraid of

being killed or injured, of losing

all they love, and of ruining for-

ever their own personal hope of

physical mortality through their

progeny.

Dr. Basmajian felt that war

was "a probability rather than a

possibility" but that the devasta-

tion, although severe, would not

be irreparable. Direct hits would

result in immediate death for in-

dividuals in the target area, and

later death for about the same

number in close proximity to the

area due to fallout, of radioactive

dirt from the skies. However,

with proper civil defense pre-

cautions, people beyond this re-

gion can be warned to escape

from the path of the fallout car

ried by prevailing winds.

Parliament
(continued from page 1)

Girls Wanted

To all Queen'swonien who

like to smile and who enjoy

meeting the public, especially

the friends and families of

your own friends. Please offer

your services as a receptionist

for Open House, Saturday,

February 20. Call Carley

Cleave, 6-2486.

ARTS AND THE BEWS
No Arts year has ever won the

Hews Trophy. They have thought

about trying — Arts '62 did last

year, and Arts '63 is doing so this

year. The attempt usually gets

little beyond the thinking stage.

The non-athletic character of

Arts years with respect to the

Bews has several causes.

The most frequently expressed

reason is the difficulty inherent

in organizing the year. The con

venient division into sections that

is made in the Science years by
the Dean's office doesn't exist,

The normal Arts year at Queen's

is spread all over the campus. In^

forming the men in the year what
sports are coming up and when
is thus very difficult.

What Makes Pop Com Ibp?
Popping com contuins waUr. When the u-ater eela hot enough,
the kcmel tiplodes. Result: popcorn.

We're not passing this inlormation sloag bb t publie

service. Actually we're up lo the same old gAme.

You see, popcorn makes moat people thi«ty.

Fortunately, when most people get thirsty

they hankei lor the good taste ol Coca-Ccda.

Wouldn't vou like some popcora right nowT
C'moD DOW, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

- SAY •COKf Ol XOCA^tA'-lOTH raXDe-MABS HEAM THt PBODUCI
OF COCA-COiA ITa-THE WOBKn UST-IOVED bPARKUNO DBNK.

However, even if a system of

contacting each man were devis-

ed, the problem would not be

solved. Most Artsmen have many
other interests which they place

before intramural sports: studies,

for example. Sciencemen, how-
ever, also study occasionally. It

is the other activities which the

Artsman, because his classes take

less time, and because his inter-

ests are more varied, absorbs him-

self in to the exclusion of sports:

the Drama Guild, Model Parlia-

ment, the English Club, and so

on — the list is very long.

There is, then, in Arts, a lack

of general enthusiasm for partici-

pation for the sake of participa-

tion, and this is necessary to win
the Bews. There does not appear

to be any solution to the problem.

In concluding, Mr. Martin de-

clared that he was enjoying sit-

ting in the Queen's Model Parlia-

ment, and that he would rather

face the great majority held by

the Progressive-Conservatives in

Ottawa than the fighting spirit

of the Queen's Progressive-Con-

servative Government, which has

not an absolute majority in the

House (PC's hold 3S of the avail-

able 100 seats). Hon. Bruce

Knicely. President of the Queen's

Progressive - Conservative Asso-

ciation, gave expression to the

feelings of House and gallery in

thanking Mr. Jtartin not only for

addressing the House, but also for

actively participating in the Par

liament as a member of the Op
position.

At this point the irrepressible

Fascists released a young pig

onto the floor of the House by

way of further diversion.

Continuing debate on the

Throne Speech was obviously

moving nowhere near the accept-

ance of the Speech, and the

Speaker consequently acceded

to the Prime Minister's request

that discussion be postponed until

Thursday evening.

This made it possible to move

on to the next and last order of

the day, which was the introduc-

tion of a Government bill entitled

"An Act Respecting Marriage

and Divorce." Hon. Gordon Sedg-

wick, in presenting the bill, noted

that adultery is the only accept-

able grounds for divorce in nine

provinces and that most estran-

ged couples are driven to perjury

in feigning adultery in order to

obtain a divorce. The Government

proposal added three more

grounds for divorce: desertion for

three years, cruelty and insanity.

A wide variety of reactions fol-

lowed the introduction of the di-

vorce bill. The Fascists were con-

cerned lest unemployment strike

the Jarvis Street area in ToronJ
IDIOT spokesman Larry

floor declared that according

the Bible there were "no

grounds for divorce at all"^

that what was called for

legislation to ensure that mJ
riage would not go on the rocl]

Government- sponsored counj^

ling bureaus and a compulso

waiting period of six months wei

recommended.

Liberal MP Paul Cosgrov|

speaking for the Catholic elemc

in Canada (40^0 of Canada's
[,(

pulation is Catholic) declared
tlia

"this House has no jurisdiction!

consider this problem". Progie

.sivc Conservative Hon. Genrg

Super took a different posiiioj

but one still consistent with tl<

Catholic view of matrimony. Dd

daring the present "outdated laj

... is prejudicial to public ninraJ

ity", he stated that the bill

optional and, while providing [(j

Protestant demands, in no uaj

compromises the Catholic poai

tion.

Sandy Bryce, on behalf of ih

Fascists, moved an amendment f]

the bill which created considefl

able difficulty, and which wa

subsequently withdrawn by Pait|

Leader Gary Moffatt, in the

terests of getting on with the bii^

iness of the evening.

A standing vote was finally

taken on the bill. The result!

were 38 PC's, four CCF, and o

IDIOT for the bill, and SIfl

against. The Government wai

forced to resign.

At this point a motion

made to adjourn the Houst, OS

Hodgetts, who ruled during ilj

sitting with an iron hand and

sardonic attitude, decided

"Yea" were in the majority (0^

spite the fact they obviously we

not) and the proceedings \vt

thus adjourned until TlmrMbJ

evening.

Varsity Defeats Gaels

To Tie For Second Spot

The Gaels lost a fast-moving

game to the Varsity Blues on

Wednesday night by a 4-3 score.

Dave Crowe for the losers, played

a brilliant game and was the dif-

ference between a much larger

score on the part of Varsity, who

really put on the pressure around

the Gaels' net. He was by far the

best Gael on the ice.

The Gaels played well enough,

but their shooting was off the

mark constantly, and it was the

first game in which the Gaels

have been outsliot, (31-28.)

Howie Roth of the Blues anj

Bill Colvin of the Gaels were

two goal men in the contest fo

their respective teams. The «

fensive work of the Gaels wi

marked by its inconsistencies anj

two of the Toronto goals

direct results of defensive lap^^

This game ended the U

home games for this season,

gave them a 2-2 record at m^]

They play Varsity agam

week-end in Toronto to end J
schedule. Both teams are

deadlocked in second pla<:^'
''''

16 points apiece.

Look For The Bottles WiHi

The Tartan Topj

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COU
ELDER'S BEVERAGES

Hanson & Edgssr
RRINXERS P""^"',,

Ertry DescfP"'

Phone 8-4114

Dance

Progroms

General Insurance

This phrase, with the exception of life, includes

every type of insurance written.

ASK

Office:

105 Brock St.

LI 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cfe*«'

LI 6-6933
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A good time was had by (nearly) everybody Thursday night at the second session of Mode)
Parliament. Photo at lelt shows the confusion which reigned during the Science '62 invasion. Above,
a couple of Fascist henchmen confer on their latest plot, while at right newly-appointed dictator Mof-
fatt tries on the Speaker's chair for size, (Story elsewhere on this page).
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ID/or Coalition

^asses Tax Bill

[Science '62 Coup Precipitates End

By Mary Fraser

Journal Staff Writer

With the support of the Liberak and tiie CCF, the IDIOT party

Jged to form a government for the second session of the 30th

iJel Parliament last Thursday evening.

.The sitting was opened under the leadership of the Minister

Internal Affairs, Hon. Dick Galhercole, because of the absence

l^c Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. Ross Jackson, allegedly due to

apping. Mr. Gathercole's accusations to this effect and his

osal that the Fascists be ejected from the House because of it

: shouted down by the Tory Opposition, as was a public address

speech from the Prime

turbance and hilarity were caused

by the entry of some canine and

feline "members",

A ]>nvaie member's bill for the

abolition of capital punishment

was heatedly disputed before

being put to the house; both de

bate and vote were strictly ac

cording to conscience. It was

made clear that party lines were

not being followed by the frc

quent departures from the topic

under discussion. At one point

Member of the House found him

self debating the existence of

Vestal Virgins with a slightly in-

ebriated gentleman in the gallery.

The bill was defeated, as w
proposed amendment to retam

capital punishment for treason,

"piracy on the high seas", and five

categories of murder,

A few members appeared

"native costume" — a toga and

lederhosen were to be seen, and

two Conservative members who

had hastily returned from a di

plomatic mission to the East were

still garbed in Arab desert robes.

The evening's session wa

made lively by numerous unoffi-

cial interruptions, A bomb

ploded before the House ("The

seventh failure of the Bomarc B"

stated Rt. Hon. Ross Jackson)

during debate of a Government

bill to cease all nuclear armament

development in Canada and con

centrate on the promotion of Civil

SYMPOSIUM HEADLINES

HON. LESTER B. PEARSON

Prime Minister arrived

the Minister of Finance
1 about to introduce a bill to

the Income Tax Act, giv-

[fte University student a pos-

' exemption of $1,000 for tui-

books. and instruments in

fiion to the existing $1,100

option. Debate on the first

hi the new government ran-

I'rom the ridiculous to the

pral: "It doesn't go far

I'll, but we will support it."

pist David Hill : "A meagre

but we will support it

psy " (At this point violent

^< from a Fascist member
promptly knocked down,

I out and shot.)

fPer Norm Roth:"I am tho-

% revolted" (laughter) . . .

'''ied to righteous indigrna-

flaughter). "Every Cana-
'''liien lias the inalienable

pay income ta.\es" (sol-

[silencc). "The perpetrators

^'"bole thing should be ar-

r for conspiracy against the

'nent of Finance".

-Mo Lynn: "This excuse tor

- . is not only idiotic"

applause from Cabinet)

;^u\vs discrimination for a
""> group",

"ote on this issue was
up by confusion in

quarters (they voted both

and affirmative on the

[However, on the third try

^as finally declared pass-

Defence or co-existence. A short

point quite some dis-

lime later, Mr. Speaker Hodgetts,

was forced to call for a 10-niinute

recess when about 50 members

(See Parliament, Page 4)

Tickets Available Soon
For Year's Last Formal
Tickets for Color Night, the

last and best formal of the school

year, go on sale tomorrow in the

Union Ticket Booth. Come and

get yours at noon or between 3;30

and 4;30 p.m, any day from to-

morrow on.

Here is a chance for gentlemen

who were treated to the Levana

Formal to repay a social debt

before exams make it impossible.

For only five dollars you'll get

music both by the renowned

Commodores and by the univer-

sity's own increasingly popular

group. The Limestone City Jazz

Band.

Tickets may also be obtained

from members of the committee

which includes Mabel Corlett,

Donna Rediger, Isabel Hanna,

Barb Martin, Helen Jean Mc-

Knight, Gillian Robertson, Peter

Gallop, Dirk Van Raalte, Grant

Gibson. Malcolm Fraser and Tom
Marshall. So get yours before

they're all gone. Make "Only In

Canada" the gala climax of your

social year.

National Gallery

\isit the new National

Gallery of Canada in Ottawa.

Chartered bus leaves the An
Centre at S a.m. Friday, March

4. returns the same day. Fare

§3.50. Get your tickets from

Mrs. Smith at the Art Centre

before February 25.

Prnclamatton to tlft MaBBta
($gr«! (Ssra! ^H"^

WittttU*: Science '62 being of the opinion that no single

party in Model Parliament controlltd sufficient power to

adequately administer our faltering government.

WifttlMB: Science '62 alone realizing the serious situation

and foreseeing the impending chaos, felt that immediate

and decisive action was imperative.

9f)rrrafl: Science '62 has established a totalitarian and

powerful g-overnment and abolished democracy to insure

the well-being and to further the development of this

most glorious nation under the dictatorship of our in-

spired leader Fuhrcr Moffatt.

IfWrW: Science '62 proclaims the death of democracy

and the advent of the Golden Age of Canada under the

unwavering leadership of Fuhrer Moffatt and his Coun-

cil of Men of Science.

Cans Cinr (ZliiP (Snldrn Horfie

Plan Second
Ottawa Visit

The large degree of interest

shown in a trip to Ottawa which

was organized last year by two

Queen's students, and in which

73 participated, has prompted the

Qtieen's Debating Union to or

ganize a similar trip this year on

Wednesday. iMarch 2. Those go

ing will divide the cost of char

tering a bus (or more than one

if response merits) among them,

coming to appro.vimately three

dollars a person.

The day's activities will start

with a visit to the newly-opened

National Gallery. After giving

Canadian culture its due, the

safari will procede uptown to the

Mint. Archives Museum and War
Museum. After lunch, it will tour

parliament. In addition to the

famous (or infamous) question

period in the Commons, it will

drop in briefly to disturb the

slumbers of our renowned Upper

Chamber and view the city from

the parliamentary tower. It is

also hoped to arrange a visit to

the normally closed East Block,

where the Privy Council holds its

meetings. A visit to Laurier

House and a leisurely supper will

precede the return trip.

Reservations will be sold in the

New Arts Building Thursday.

Dunning Hall Friday, and the

Union basement noon of both

days. At this time we will know

the ex-act cost of seats.

All students who made the trip

to Ottawa were unanimous in

their enthusiasm both for the ex-

cursion itself and for the singular

beauty of the nation's picturesque

capital. A warm invitation is

therefore extended to all faculties

participate in this enjoyable

social outing.

"Canada's Role in World
Affairs, Present and Future"
is the topic for the second
annual Arts Society Sympos-
iutn to be held this Wednes-
daj'. Hon. Lester B. Pearson,

Leader of the OppositioDr

will deliver the keynote ad-

dress at 4:15 in Dunning
Hall. Mr. Pearson has been

Secretary of State for Ex-
ternal Affairs from 1948-57,.

President of the UN General

Assembly 1952-53. Canadian
representative at the signing

of the North Atlantic Treaty

and President of NATO for

1957. The Nobel Prize was
awarded hint in 1957 for his

outstanding contributions to-

ward the maintenance of

world peace.

Presenting the economic as-

pects of this pertinent issue, will

be Walter L. Gordon, one of Can-

ada's leading economists, and

partner in Clarkson, Gordon and

Co., Chartered Accountants, He

widely known for his chair-

manship of the Royal Commis-

sion on Canada's Economic Pros-

pects, popularly known as the

"Gordon Report". Max Freedman

is presently Washington corres-

pondent for the Guardian, the

Toronto Daily Star and the Win-

nipeg Free Press.

The evening's panel will begin

at 8 p.m. in Grant Hall, chaired

by Dr. Corry. Each participant

will speak for about fifteen min-

utes, during which time the econ-

omic, general domestic, and ex-

ternal affairs viewpoints of the

issue will be presented. After a

discussion among the pane! mem-

bers, an opportunity will be given

the audience to comment and ask

questions.

This promises to be a most in-

teresting and informative pro-

gram which everyone is welcome

to attend.
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Bigotry

1 ivouM like to icll vou whal al'arthcid really means to us

inslca-l of our children hcing educated they are being 'iidocyina ted

means ihat ou

means that
It

If wt find a regime intolerable we no longer take our musket

off the wall or enlist at the nearest recruiting station. In this era of

cold war wc have to express our contempt in symbolic terms, by

getting up petitions and promoting trade boycotts and etc.

For instance Chief Luthuli. president of the African National

Congress, this week nrged the British people in the London Spcchjior

to express their contempt for the afartlicid regime by boycotting his

country's products. He went on to say:

1

_ _._ „ dc

"men' cannot'lnovc from country to town, and from one

par. o. .L. another without a pass. And now our

be unable to leave ilicir house wittiout a pass. It means that 70 per cent

of my people live below the bread line. It means that m my own proy'""

of Natal 85 prr cent of our children are suffenng from malnutrition.

Believe il or not, it means that by law our people cannot aspire to do

any work other than ordinary manual labor. It means massive unemploy-

ment. What otarllitid means is a long tale of sulfenng. In a word, it

means the denial of dignity and of ordinary human rights . .
.

It is hard for us to do anything to help Chief Luthuli and his

people (assuming, of course, that they need help) since they live

over 6.000 miles round the globe. But it is possible for us to express

our contempt for the Verwoerd regime by refusing to purchase

South African goods. \Vc can also indiiectly show our concern <or

Luthuli's plight by making doubly sure that we do not subscribe,

even indirectly, to any racial or religious prejudice in this countr>-.

Last week an eight page printed application for a grant to the

Colonel Reuben Wells Leonard Foundation in Toronto was pinned

to the coffee shop notice board. The preamble on the first page ran —
and we reproduce it in full:

The underlying principles upon which the Leonard Foundation Is based

rest in the belief of the founders that the preservation and development

of civilization along the hest lines are primary functions of the white race;

that the progress of the world depends in the future, a.-, m the past, upon

the maintenance and spread oi the Christian Religion; and that the

ilability and prosperitv of the British Empire are essential to the peace

of the world and the advancctiient of civilization. And U is considered

thai attainment of these objects ii promoled by the education, in patriotic

institutions, of selected children of the white race, of the Christian

Religion in its Protestant form and of British nationality, whose birth

and traininu are such as to warrant a reasonable c.-spectation of their

developing into leading citizens of ihe empire.

Many students have applied for these scholarships and many

are already recipients of the Foundation grants. It is unlikely they

sub-scribe to their patron's views but surely they see that by failing

10 refuse Leonard's money point-blank they are implicitly further-

ing the cause of bigotry and intolerance, or incipient N'aztsm and

militant apartheid. Or are these "selected children of the white race"

too apathetic to care about the color of their money?

We urge all recipients of the grants to repay them immediately.

If they cannot afford to do this then they should write a letter to

the Queen's Registrar applying for a substitute scholarship without

racial or religious discriminations. The funds so yielded can be

paid to the Leonard Foundation with an explanation of disavowal.

We may not be able to do much tor Chief Luthuli in his struggle

against apartheid, but here is somethh\g the selected children of the

white race can do to show they are not just a herd of mindless

cabbages.

We should also add that the University Administration is

encouraging a state of most advanced cynicism among its youth-

ful charges by continuing to call the third men's residence Leonard

Hall. To retain the name would, in our view, demonstrate a lack of

appreciation of what happened in Germany after 1933 and of what

is happening now in South .^frica. Colonel Leonard may have been

the man who gave the land on which the residences are built but he

was also a lot of other things that don't deserve any kind of com-

memoration and arc best forgotten. We therefore earnestly urge the

Administration to lay rest all ambiguities and give the third res-

idence a new name befort- the final construction work is completed.

Perhaps our readers have some suitable suggestion.-? One pos-

sibility is to call it James Hall, after the new prince. But for our-

selves we can see nothing finer than to name it after our Rector,

that learned and most magnanimous of men. Dr. L. W. Brockington.

lefters To Ilie fd/for

IVork/ng r/me

Editor, Journal: Assuming that

the role of Canadian Universities

is to produce positive intellectuals.

I can only infer, after reading last

Tuesday's editorial, that the Fac-

idty of Arts here at Queen's has

solelv achieved this purpose.

Farce
Whether or not you enjoyed thi> year's model parliament de-

pends on your point of view. As a farcical spectacle, ii was delight-

ful; as au attempt to discuss the more important jmlitical issues of

our lime, it was largely a failure. Aside from the brief and some-

times intelligent discussions on capital punishment and world gov-

ernment, the affair provided very little iood for thought. Still, the

comedy was superb.

\\'c think our correspondents who attack Science '62 are being

.somewhat unfair. We cannot blame Science '62 for correctly inler-

preliug the spirit of the 1960 Model Parliament. Indeed, their desire

to participate is very commendable.

We ourselves enjoy both farce and serious discussion. However,

what with pigs. Arabs, bombs, bombastic orations and platitudinous

bills, we got a little loo much of the former and precious little of the

latter. The original reason for having two nights (so that one

could be serious and one farcical) was somewhat lost in the shuffle.

Mevcrtheless, we still think that this is the only way to have a well-

balanced, a serious but entertaining parliament nest year.

The author stated that it is the

local aesthetes who hold the unan-

imous opinion that engineering

students contribute nothing to

campus activities, and that engi-

neering courses at universities are

a waste of time. Aesthetes are

people who studj' the science of

the sensations {i.e. — the study of

beauty in nature and art I. Having

established this, I must humbly

agree with their accusations that

engineers contribute nothing to

their campus activities. But to say

that we contribute nothing to uni-

versity life is indeed mystifying,

and I hope it is a strong limb that

the author is sitting on.

I would strongly advise the

author to re-read last Tuesday's

Journal, paying particular attention

to the article written by Peter V.

Glasheen (Sc. '60). This con-

cerned, in detail, the question rais-

ed by Warren Stanton of the U'hitj,

namely "why do university stu-

dents tend to become pompous and

self-satisfied?" When one considers

that the difference between being

enrolled in the Faculty of Arts or

in the Faculty of Science is in most

cases alleged to a flip of a coin

sometime between Grade XIII and

college, I fail to see how the author

can make these opinionated pre-

judices against a faculty on the

whole. Is this not being pompous?,

self-satisfied?

To answer specifically the ques-

tion as to whether all the engineer-

ing courses are really necessary,

I turn to Dr. A. W. Jolliffe, M.A.

(
Queen's ) , who has continuallj'

stressed upon us that the amount

of scientific knowledge required by

us as graduates to-day, is over-

whelming to the amount required

twenty years ago.

Seeding rime

Editor. Journal: In this recent

article by "A Geneticist on Birth

Control", I agree with the author

on the consequences of over-

population upon certain undevelop-

ed countries, for these conse-

quences are factual. And when Mr.

Carlson came to say that the

Roman Catholic doctrine about

birth control has not brought a

solution to the problem, f still

agree! Because a doctrine is not

a solution, but a light for those

seeking a solution.

From the observation of low

birth rates of certain Catholic

families in big cities of the LI.S.A.

and Europe, the author conclude<l

that they are using contraceptives.

This assumption can be right, but

is he right in justifying them to

do so ? And are they right to do so ?

Without knowing too much

about biology, 1 learned this prin-

ciple : in a living body every organ

has a specific task, and without

this specific task it has no reason

to be. Let us assume that people

enjoy a sublime feeling in the

operation of their lungs; what

would you think of a person using

them without breathing air in and

out, but only for the pleasure he

has when they are operating.

The time ratio of fertility to non

fertility for a woman is only about

1 ;28; and some men in this world

want to decrease this ratio further.

When you do not want a field to

produce wheat, do not seed it. I

believe that the way to give life

is admirabie; and fertility is not

evil, but selfishness is,

Roy Arcand,

Science '60.

ffeeni'ng Tme
Editor. Jourml: Open letter to

Science '62

:

Congratulations to Science '62.

Their urge to establish themselves

as a "keen" year has resulted in

the best year party, top honours

ill the snow sculpture contest, and

an assured victory in the Bews

race. With these conquests behind

them, Science '62 entered politics.

It has always been '62's policy

to meet all competitors on their

own ground, but being unaware

of the diligence and knowledge

required to succeed in Model Par-

liament they decided to establish

their own rules for Parliamentary

procedure. So it was that fifty

"keen" members of Sc. '62 crashed

into Gr^nt Hall last Thursday and

perpetrated one of the most dis-

gusting displays of stupidity and

lack of consideration Queen's

campus has ever seen.

The 250 members of '62 worked

hard to establish Sc. '62 as a keen

year and the best on campus. 50

members of '62 have ruined all

these efforts and have incurred to

themselves and Queen's a great

debt with their disrespect for

Queen's esteemed tradition of fair

play.

Will Stainton.

Science '62.

GEORGE

LaFLEUR L
s

He was born in 1894, his

neither welcomed nor opposed
merely accepted.

He was underweight and sii

and heir to two and one half ai

of heavily mortgaged land.

The most notable charade

of his family was its extreme

erty in a segment of the \

where subsistence was the nt

standard of living. There i,j

five of thein in all. A fathtr

tilled the land in the .spring

summer and made an annual

grimage to the mines for

work in the autumn an:i vi\^

A mother who worked fmirl

hours a day on the faniiU !;

A brother who was later in i1

come a teacher, A rather pn

sister.

In his village the only new In;

ing was the church and tvei

cause of this was tinged widi

fortune ; the former one

burned to the ground four yi

before his birth. However,

prime importance of religion

funds provided by the local 1;

owner provided a new ceiilrt

the village life.

Although by all accoimts lit

lazy, slow wilted and relielho

independent the parish priest

or thought he saw, sometbin'

yond this. The)- had all xvrc

the boy he said to his parents

because he matured more sl(

did not mean that he too shi

not have a chance.

The chance was free tiiitioi

the parish school and tlie pan

being good Christians trusted

judgement of the priest

weeks of being drawn into m

vant discussions and time wasi

conversations the priest dismii

the boy. His basic opinion hai

changed but a reserv;

added
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Fact i:

Tile author should have stated

that his opinions were formed not

on the lack of our campus partici-

pation, hut on the lack of our

Journal participation. He certainly

has no insight as to whether the

Faculty of Science is producing

positive intellectuals, and he ob-

viously lias not read enough to

realize that it has produced them

in the past.

George Kokonis,

Sc. '61.

Griping Time
Editor. Journal: I would like to

express my e.Ktreme regret to your

editorial writer who was appar-

endy overlooked in the selection of

Tricolor Award recipients this

>'ear.

It is of even deeper regret to

me that he is unable to gain "the

satisfaction of a job well done."

R. A. F.

Editors Note: The editorial in

question was written by the Editor-

in-Chief, who is not in his final

year and was thus never eligible

for a Tricolor Award.

Fooling Time

Editor. Journal: As a student

who firmly believes one's college

days should include occasional

sheer irresponsible tomfoolery as

well as serious pursuit of one's

studies, I congratulate Science '62

on their efforts at Grant Hall last

Thursday evening (even though it

was a crude, miserable sort of

coup).

Quarry 9
Contribute to Quarry 9.

Short stories, poems, articles

arc needed now. Entries

should be left at the Queen's

Post Office care of Quarry

Q

As Sargeant-at-Arms of the

recent Model Parliament, I would

like to serve notice to same people

that now Che party's over, and that

1 am left holding a slightly battered

mace, which once upon a time was

syholic of something at this hallow-

ed institution.

Surely such au energetic year

will be able to scrape up some

interest in doing something con-

striictTve for a change: i.e., repair

or replace said mace. Pcriiaps

someone in Science '62 might even

be capable of undertaking to make

one out of metal?

Here's hoping —
Frank Sebestik

ation had

"The boy has talent,

course, but he seems detenui

to waste it."

The opinion of the priest

still enough to place the shorl it.

scholar, at the age of eleven, m

position of sheep herder for

village. Unfortunately ilie "'laK

was cold and long and the sum|<

was hoc and long and the remM|

for both was a long sleej

hut or under the shade of a

The student turned sheep M,

lasted a year before the

council decided that his "

talents" must be well hidden m<

and he was recalled

Tliree years of doing noti

but acording to his father do

energetically, followed. At
1

he xvent with bis father

mines but cmplo)-ers
w<^re

tant to accept this
^.,,,ioi]

trollable young man. lii'l';!'^^^^^^
,

his father persuaded ;i

^^.^^

mechanic by trade, to^^'^
^^^^^^

as an apprentice and

years he was the very

industry.
, ^

At the end of that

father's friend had tat.ght

'J^

he knew and managed
^

his young assistant^ a

"extra mechanic

ing mining equipnicnt-

In 1914 be lost h!=
'
m

A til iif^i

independence appearea
^_

turned. Within three yea

and lost half a do7.en

The report was

Idleness.
Insubord.nal.on-

without leave.

At twenty three

army.

Not e.xactly a sncce=

Or even the begm>»"S

Except his "1"'". V
Sergeivitch

Khrushchov.

lie
was
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"5 i am an arab terrorist"
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,„i an Arab terrorist, and very

i„l
of it. To begin with, I

point out that here in the

,i„],lle East, you should say Ah-

I,
not Ay-rab, and you are just

, in" unless you roll the r'& in

i.rrrtrist".

I write these lines, I am sit-

,, ji] a tiny hut. of strictly an

.)i,,-j)hcre joint, of clay and wat-

ninde, with nine bean-rows

(Ice beans) outside and goats

lirfhered by the doorway, which is

,(ercd with a filthy scrap of hide.

l\'e
don't really care for this bo-

ieniian way of life, but it sure

^uses the world's sympathy and

jfjngs home the bacon (figura-

'inely
speaking, since we're Mos-

')^) from the U. N. agencies.

Right in front of the hut. a

iunch of the fellows are silting

iround cross-legged on a Persian

grpct (made in Japan) laughing

ind joking as they assemble make-

iliift
bombs. Actually, they are

tsriously self-styled anarchists,

lihilists, communists, monarchists,

);i5serites or extreme nationalists

) calling, but today they are pool-

tg their bomb-making efforts bc-

Buse there is an American visiting

mr village. He is sitting in a cafe

right down the cow-path and, as a

jraceful protest, the fellows want

n toss a couple of bombs into the

afc. The waj- they make bombs

nowadays, chances are the Ameri-

will survive and a few dozen

rillsgers will get it instead, but

jast think of the publicity we'll

(« in those foreign papers ! . . . .

Fact is, we're pretty lucky to

have a cafe to loss a bomb into

today. All the Westerners have

left and we are reduced to petty

nationalist rivalries. As niy vener-

able old father, Ali hen tiasheesh,

always says, there are no causes

left to fight for. Man, my dad had
it all made in his day. He told nie

the British even sent some gay

blade called Lawrence down to

teach my dad and the boys lo blow

up the Turkish railways ....

By now you must be wonder-

ing where a plain ordinary ter-

rorist like myself would learn

to write English. Well, a few

years ago our village had a little

school organized by Mr. Smith,

a Canadian missionary. Many of

us went to this school and were

taught to read and write, in Eng-

lish and Arabic. The whole vil-

lage was deeply grateful to Mr,

Smith. But one day, something

went wrong. A few camel paces

downhill from my hut lives, a

chap called Ahmed ibn Hootch.

Ahmed runs a busy trade in nar-

cotics and so he can afford to

keep quite a sizable (how do

you say in English) harem. One

day. Ahmed decided he wanted

to purchase the Canadian miss-

ionary's wife, but Mr. Smith re-

fused point-blank.

1 ihougbt myself that Mr. Smith

was a bit daft, since he could have

made seven camels on llie deal,

plus a godly portion of instant cof-

fee tins, but I guess he had his

reasons. As I said, Mr, Smith was

very popular in our village, and so

everyone was rather upset when he

was found one morning with a

knife in his back. Everyone knew
that Ahmed ibn Hootch has done

it, so he was publicly declared a

spoil-sport and the village head-

man disqualified him from entry

in the camel races for a month.

Main thing is, I did learn to

write. Since then 1 have taken

French lessons from a chap who
lived in Damascus during the days

of French rule, and now 1 can uirn

out quite handsome identification

for any of my terrorist chums who
wish to go on a busman's holiday

to Xorth Africa.

At times terrorism can be a

very trying profession. Like the

time the American trade commis-

sioner came to our village ... I

was assigned lo go out after him,

sn I got a sackful of bombs and

took along a junior terrorist,

Abyub Maslia, Tliis kid Abjiib

was only fifteen or so, but already

quile proficient with dagger and

piano wire; I mean, he showed

proniise.

Well, the American got out of

his car with a couple of his col-

leagues. They were met by our

village headman and five or six

chieftains of local tribes. I told

decision
The length of lake—osleep and blue

The rocks along its edge

The trees—shimm'ring and greenly new

She—hunched and pondering:

She dreams of knowledge—of ideas

—

Knowledge—thot outward ond brcothlcss being

That embraces ond oyerwheltns her

Gently brutal—never fulfilling—not yet a solution

In choosing one thing others must give way

And be discorded-she knows this—

But yet cannot bring herself cold-bloodedly to slay

Her very own long dreams of love.

For she longs to hold a child in her arms

To feel it reach in need for her

She wants to save her people from all horm

And yet somehow she knows these things will never be

It now occurs to her that her decision

Has been formed

Her womanly desires ore humon-vnde

That Home which sears within her is her own.

The length of the lake osleep ond blua

The rocks along its edge

The trees—shimm'ring and greenly new

hunched ond pondering:Sh£
Dinoh Graham
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Ahyub quite clearly that we

would wait till the Americans

were by themselves, so as not to

endanger the lives of our chief-

tains. But no, what does the kid

do but cut loose as soon as the

Yankees start smiling and shak-

ing hands 1 Among Ahyub's vic-

tims were all seven of our local

leaders. By my estimate this ac-

cidental massacre put Arab fan-

aticism back about fifteen years.

While I liave been writing, the

fellows here in front of my hut

have finished their bombs and seem

ready to set about their task. I

guess they're worried the Amer-

ican might leave the cafe before

they get there. I sec a couple of the

hoys have already stashed their

bombs under the voluminous

burnooses and are making their

way down tlie cow-path toward

the village. Ah, well, old Aly

Youssuf here, one of my colleagues,

is tugging at niy sleeve and asking

me to hurry up. Better leave off

writing for now, I want to go

down and sec that the chaps make

out O.K. This terrorism is a tricky

business at times,

George Kahar

song for humanity
Where do 1 stand in the banning of the H-Bomb?

Whom do I follow in the West or in the EqsI?

Whom shall 1 trust for the dropping of the H-bomb,

Raining deolh olike on the greotest and the least?

Where do I stand with regord to disormoment?

Or rodiolion from the fall-out of a test?

Must power politics hinder disormoment?

Arc we not people in the East and in the West?

I'm for humanity, humonity, humanity!

I'm for humanity, thot's where I stond!

I'm for humanity, for love ond law and sanity!

End oil inonity! . . .

Wot must be bonned!

Morion Cotto

Arts II,

Sir George Williams University,

Montreal.

queen's fails?

queen's debating
Has Queen's debating gone to

the dogs? Anyone who is in the

habit of attending the noon hour

debates held by the QDU might

object to this question and reply

"NO !" This person has likely been

exposed only to the Queen's de-

bating style; the "fun for all and

all for fun or free for all" style.

In fact, as a spectator at one of

these he has probably had as much

fun jeering and making dangerous

threats from the floor as the de-

baters have had haranguing their

audience.

However, if he has e.vperienced

intercollegiate debating, I am sure

he would agree that something is

drastically wrong with debating at

Queen's. Recently Pete Coulson

and I participated in such debating

at Western. We, using the tra-

ditional Queen's method of rhe-

torical persuasion, maintained the

grand old tradition of losing, as

the judges based their decisions

on the material presented.

In the judges' eyes emotional

appeal was not even recognized.

I tried it. using the attack of

debate so well perfected by a

prominent member of the Pro-

gressive Conservative party on

campus. I addressed the oppon-

ents on our debate with, "I'm

shocked, shocked and amazed at

the ludicrous argument of the

.
affirmative."

The judges said, "Mr. Cochrane.

ynu weren't shocked ; in fact you

weren't even amazed, and probably

if t were to listen to you argue the

affirmative side of the debate in

the next round you would claim

to be equally shocked and amazed

if not more so."

Obviously the rhetorical style

got Peter and I nowhere 1 Our

opponents were dead serious

about their debating and had

spent months preparing loophole

-free cases. This is the accepted

style of debating. The winning

debater was not an outstanding

speaker, but what he said was

sincere and factual, and he had

a whole briefcase full of papers

to prove it. It's true that such a

style of debating was dull to

listen to, but it was of champion-

ship calibre.

At Queen's onr approach is

very different. The average debater

decides that since his success de-

pends upon the vote of his audi-

ence, and since he knows he can't

convince his listeners with logic,

he decides he might just as well

entertain them for ten minutes.

This has been Queen's style of

debate and in all likelihood will

continue to be for some time. How-

ever, if we are going to win recog-

nition in intercollegiate debating

circles, we must change our ways

or at least modify them.

Brian Cochrane
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Most of us at Queen's have, or

should have, some idea o( why the

university exists and to what

c-Ntent the university is fulfilling

this function.

In (act the university, or rather

the people who compose it. seem

lo be pursuing a number of diff-

erent purposes at the same time,

with varying degrees of success.

We have here an institution for

the creation and dispersion of

bodies of kmowledgc ; a professional

training center for engineers, scien-

tists, doctors and others; an ath-

letic association of some repute;

a practice group for community

leaders of tomorrow to practice on

;

a fabulous playground for the

socially-minded; and one of the

principal industries of the clly of

Kingston.

In spite of this multiphcity of

functions, however, tew will

argue with the thesis that a uni-

versity should first and foremost

be an academic community in

which the advancement of

knowledge is of primary import-

ance. Yet I feel that it is this

we have failed most in achieving

among the student body at

Queen's.

Tlie chief reason for this seems

to be a lack of communication

between the academic staff and tlie

student body: outside of lectures

Ihc two groups never seem to have

an exchange of views. Oilier (ac-

tors contribute to this separation,

such as the small size and general

isolation of our graduate school,

the lopsided proporlion of engi-

neering and medical students, and

the large number of diversions

available to all students.

There are, however, a number

of oiher factors which tend to off-

set these. At Queen's we have a

relatively isolated university com-

munity, which is not subject to the

dispersive inlluences of a large city,

nnd is exceptionally cohesive.

Most of the students live in close

proximity lo tlic university and

nianv in imiversity residences,

where surel)' they would be sur-

rounded by academic influences.

There art a large number of chan-

nels of communication controlled

by the university whicli the aca-

demic staff has ample opportunity

lo utilize.

Why, then, do we have this

extraordinary gulf between stu-

dents and staff? First it seems

to be due to the fact that little

opportunity is provided for the

two groups to meet each other

in relaxed surroundings conduc-

ive to an exchange of ideas.

Students are understandably

hesitant to approach on terms of

intimacy a figure they are ac-

customed to see towering above

them, issuing lectures. Too often

professors seem to repel or ride-

cule the ideas brought forward

with whatever modesty by their

students. Granted, these may be

fooUsh, but learning does not

advance easily through a feeling

of antagonism.

The students entering any uni-

versity are a rough common de-

nominator, and the responsibility

for any differences must tall

largely on the particular university

staff and administration. To sug-

gest that the students themselves

arc entirely responsible for the

direction of their own activities

would cause one to wonder what

the university staff thought they

were there for, it they did not hope

lo make sonic effort to direct stu-

dents' thoughts towards academic

pursuits. Certainly there is a great

deal of room here for students lo

organize greater academicatly-

oricnled extra-curricular programs,

but why don't the staff show a

little more initiative themselves in

giving a personal touch lo the pur-

suit of learning? How many stu-

dents have ever been invited inside

a professor's home? Very few, I

would venture.

If both students and staff could

treat the other as being reasonable

human beings. I think wc would
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find ilie university a niore effective

iiislilution of higher learning.

Sandy Bryce

call of the celt
Because March 17th around

Queen's is tinged with an ominous

grey rather than green, an advance

celebration has been arranged for

Thursday, February 2Sth. The

English Club will have as its guest

a group of players from the Dom-

ino Thealre of Kingston. The ev-

ening's entertainment will consist

of selections from the work of five

Irish playwrights from the time of

Congreve, in the 17th century up

lo the present. The emphasis, how-

ever, will be on modem Irish

drama. The doors of Dunning Hal!

Auditorium will open at 8:15, and

the programme will start at 8.-30.

Admission will be free.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS

J

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
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STEAM SHOVEL

Acli ! Poor Scribe's head is still clanging and banging with many

decibels from Sum—mary interrogation by most noble Maide. For

was Maidc disgruntled and having high enthalpy under her most

noble shovel.

And did scribe confess to Maide that he knew not whether

Peter son of TomIin( frustrated engineer from land from Vars) was

expressing considered opinion or was trying to be a stirrer of yard

of bam. For did Maide point out that editorial is of verity if industry

is to maintain a state of inertia. However, if most noble engineers

are to create and improve production, they will find it as difficult

as pushing on a rope if they become engineers by two monthz

training on the job.

And does Maide feel that if editor feels Sciencemen contribute

nothing to campus activities, he must also feel that Fond of Ont

is a minor mud puddle.

Then did steaming Maide enumerate activities of engineers on

campus as follows: Model Parliament; Color Night Convener;

Bews Trophy winners; Glee Club; Band; Radio Club; sponsoring

best formal of every year; technical clubs — CIMM, ASME, CIC.

etc.. which take place of English and French clubs.etc; Employnient

services; chairman, Union House Committee; AMS Athletic Stick;

Chairman, Open House; Clubs attracting interested individuals —
bridge, sports car, etc.

And did Maide also note project to organize alt male Science

choir — aspirations for choir to be comparable to one of Michigan

State. Maide is also indicating project of sending most noble

warriorz to land of kin to talk to pupilz of parent high school. Then

with much ratlling of her cables, did Maide break into "Oil Thigh"

and say that most noble warriorz provide most of the crowd and

spirit at rallies and sports events.

Observing that the Maide was reaching a state of lower en-

thalpy, the scribe related to Maide results of elections of Heinz

plus 4 in which Kev Hogan became chief of tribe, Ed Lauer

convener of most high bash of Science and Hansom Hansen now

entitled Editor of Science jor-nal. With Heinz plus 5, Graham of

Maker of Model T was elected chief and Bob Carnegie becaine Chief

No, 2 and John of Trick became responsible for bashz of Heinz |)lus 5.

Then did Maide ask of gathering of intellects to show off same,

known as Muddle pariiament. And did Maide issue forth when

Scribe told of pig entering Hall of Grunt. Maide was also curious

as to whether pig was from Ban-the-Rye-one or Addle-aide. Maide

was also pleased to hear of popular uprising which ended Muddle

Pariiament and exiled legislators to the Chalet. Which ending is

customary for most ineffectual governments.

Then did scribe leave with Marian still glowing and preening

over well done jobz by warrior?, in all facs on Open House.

And did tired fox drag self around lazy canine.

Newman Retreat

Begins Thursday

Reverend Joseph Christie, S.J.,

of London, England, will be con-

ducting this year's annual New-

man Club open retreat, which

begins Thursday evening in St.

James' Chapel at St. Mary's

Cathedral.

Father Cliristie's theme will in-

clude an analysis of contempory

modern society and of man's

place in it. He will be speaking

at 7 p.m. on Thursday and Friday

evenings, and also Saturday

morning (7 a.m.) and again that

afternoon.

The following account of Fath-

er Christie's career is reprinted

by courtesy of the Canadian

Register

:

"The speaker was born in Scot-

land in 1911. and was educated at

Mount St. Mary's College, Derby-

shire, and the University of Glas-

gow. He studied philosophy and

theology at Heythrop College,

Oxford. In 1930 he joined the

Jesuits, and for six years was

senior history master at St.

Michael's College, Leeds. In 1945

he became a member of the staff

of the famous Farm Street Church

in London.

SIGNPCST
Tuesday

|

ScottiBh Country Dancing: 8:45 p.m.,

fiiiall gym. liisiructioii given.

Wedneaday:
QCF; Cliapcl service at l:flS in the

Morgan Memorial Chapel of the OIH
Arts building. Led by Charlie Leach
of the Chrisiian Youlli Centre. Topic;
"Prayer". Ail welcome,
Le Cercle Francaise: Talk by Pro-

fessor L.iuiiirt ol RMC on "Modern
French Canadian Literature" in Leo-
nord Hall, West House Cammon
Room. 8 p.m. Discussions and refresh-

ments after,

Thursday:
Nonman Club Relreat: Begins at

7 p,m. Under the leadership of Father
Joseph Christie, S.J,, a leading English
defender of the Catholic faith, AH
Catholic atudenis and other inlercsled

persons are urged to oltend. Come to

the St. James' Chapel at St. Mary
Cathedral.

The girls step out neatly in a catchy number of last Saturday night's Ice Revue. An unusual

good crowd was in attendance.

Aesculaplan Annual General Meet-
ing: Ethcringlon Hall, 7 p.m. Panel
discussion; "Controlled Marriage A
cording to Genetic Constitution" with
Dr, l^arlson, Dr. Robertson, Dr. I

nister, Dr. Joliffe. All welcome.
English Club; As the g\icf,t of the

English Club, the Domino Theatre
will present a platform performance
of scenes from five Irish plays. The
program \vill begin al 8;30 p.m. in

Dunning Hall, Admission free.

Queen's Debating Union: Meeting
this evening Check the bulletin boards
tor time, place and topic.

German Club: Final niccting of the

year. 8 p.m.. place lo be announced.
Program of music and talk by former
Queen's ruchange student. Refresh-
ments.

Graduate Society: Play reading. To
be done informally, by all the mem-
bers. 8 p,m, at Jack Hart's place, 558
Prihccss St. Refreshments,

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONT
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT S5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Diimen

Partv or Banquet Arrangements al Rainbow Boom

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

' PINS ' RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST DIAL LI 6-2261

REV. JOSEPH CHRISTIE

"In addition to his preaching

assignments, he has been engag-

ed in writing, lecturing and de-

bating. He writes in numerous

Catholic periodicals, and is the

London Correspondent for Am
erica. He is a frequent debater

at Oxford and Cambridge, and

has taken part in several radio

and television debates on current

topics. He has preached and lec-

tured in Rome, in Canada, the

United States, Jamaica, Dublin

and Edinburgh. He has frequent-

ly spoken to open air audiences in

Hyde Park. He is also chaplain

to the Catholic journalists of

Fleet Street."

All Catholic students and inter-

ested persons are invited to at-

tend the retreat.

SCM Spring

Conference

This Weekend
The SCM Spring Conference

will be held at Camp lAWAH
this coming weekend; conference

speaker is Miss Elizabeth Adler,

who is currently visiting parts of

Canada for the World Student

Christian Federation. Miss Adler

was forced to leave East Germany

some years ago and has been in

Geneva since. One of her topics

will be "The Church in Commun-
ist Countries"; this should be an

excellent opportunity for all those

who want to know more about

the plight of our fellow Christians

in totalitarian states to hear a

person who has been right in the

middle of things aud who knows

what she is taking about. Perhaps

her talks will help us to appreci-

ate better some of the liberties

enjoyed by us which we so often

take for granted.

Cars to the camp will be leav-

ing Friday, Feb. 26, at 6:30 p.m.,

in front of the Union, and wc
should be back in town by Sun-

day afternoon. It is necessary to

britig blankets and/or a sleeping

bag. Mattresses and bunks are

provided. Costs for the weekend
will rttn between $3 and $4. If you

plan to attend the conference,

please phone Nancy Keith at

8-3103 or Eilert Frerichs at 8-7295

before Thursday evening.

Urges Religious Minorities

Preserve Their Identity
By Sheila Scott

Assistant News Editor

"In attempting to remove pre-

judice from society, or in trying

to establish the universal church,

we should not forget the harmony

which can be achieved by allow-

ing the religious minorities to dis-

agree over national issues," said

Mr. Leo Pfeffer in his lecture at

Hillel House on Sunday evening.

Mr. Pfeffer discussed the growth

of the position of the Jewish

religion in the American demo-

cracy. Whereas before the war

the Jews were expected to be

"neither seen nor heard" they

have achieved some measure of

equality. "No longer is it neces-

sary to deny one's Jewish or

other ethnic origin in order to

succeed."

The Roman Catholics were

among the first to achieve this

measure of equality: to express

their opinions and to have them-

selves heard, Mr. Pfeffer told the

group.

He next discussed the effect

this has had upon American life.

As specific examples, he mention-

ed the reforms which have been

gradually taking place in penal

laws, in gambling, and in lar

ceny. "No longer is Protestantism

the sole auditor of the ways of

Announcement
For those who have been

enquiring about the surplus

money from Snowball '60, the

coiiunittee wish to announce

that it will be divided in the

following way: $100 will be

set aside for next year's com-

mittee while the rest will go

to the Building Fund.

Graduate Society

The Graduate Society will

meet to read a play—Herbert's

Two Gentlemen from Soho — this

Thursday, February 2Sth, 8 p.m.,

at the home of their president,

Jack Hart, 558 Princess Street.

No roles have been assigned,

There will be no "audience". All

members may join in and be a

"character", the more ham the

better.

There will be refreshments.

society. Now the value judgmei

of other religious groups play

effective role."

The speaker turned ne.tt to i

changed attitudes toward Chrii

mas and briefly outlined

change from the strict Puritanii

attitude to the attempt to mal

it a national occasion.

In conclusion he pointed o

that religious minorities must

lose their identity nor their v

in the large Protestant commU[

ity which is the North America

democracy.

Announce Second

Buffet Supper
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. StJI>l>L.ieS
KINGSTON QuctnB Unlvertity Ground* ONTARIO

Parliament
(Continued from Page 1)

of Science '62 entered the House

by force, seized the mace (which

was immediately recovered, the

worse for wear) and declared a

well-known rabble-rouser to be

dictator. A somewhat doubtful

order was finally restored, and

prevailed just long enough for a

hasty vote
;
the bill was declared

pasj^cd and Model Parliament was

abruptly adjourned.

The Union House Commit

was pleased to note that all tli

sittings for the buffet supper

February 14 were completely;""

out. Another buffet wiM be se^enil Pe,

ed on March 6 and it is hoped ^
I

same interest will again be short its to tl

by the students. These suppe, ^niong

are served with the thoughtJD' cnh

mind of giving the students

special treat, and a good ltitn|

expresses appreciation

staff for the extra work involv

Please note that Wallace

is open every Sunday everting

both male and female students !

both are cordially invited, TUfi

is also a co-ed lounge at yov'

poaal. and for those who hav*

found it yet, it is located

west end of the building

above the Journal officC'

The House Comm»|

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET
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ALL RUSH SEATS $1.00
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Canterbery Conference

Raps African Apartheid,
French Nuclear Tests

By Our Toronto Correspondent

University of Toronto played host last weekend to the Second
Xaiiuiial Canterbury Conference, with reprcsentativtE from eighteen

tiiiadian universities from Britisli Cohunbia to Newfoundland.

Tlu' tliree main topics discussed were the proposed National Uni-

itr^ity Christian Council, "Anglican Aims in the University", and

relationship of Canterbury to SCM, NCF, and other campus rehgious

groups.

The proposed Council, sponsored by the Canadian Council of

Ciuirches, of which tlie Anglican Church is a member, would attempt

III unify Christian activities on Canadian campuses by endeavouring

III make the Christian Church a worshipping, teaching, pastoral, and
tmngeiizing community.

next to

ivd Chril

tlined

Puritam(

it to mal

lointed c

:s must

their voil

t conimu

I Ameria

;cond

Until such a time as this Coun-

cil is constituted permanently, an

appeal was put to all Anglican

sludents to co-operate freely and

conscientiously with presently

tstablished religious groups in an

attempt to make the Christian

message more effective on each

campus.

Claim Grits

Winning Most
Campus Vofes

OTTAWA, Feb. 23 — (CULF)
-'The Liberals have won the

majority of the model parliament

Cotmnitl^ flections at Canadian colleges and

universities this year", Phillip

Goulston, newly elected president

of the Canadian University Lib-

^Nil Federation announced today.

He attributed the Liberal victor-

to the growing disillusionment

Jiuoiig college students with the

Kffenbaker government and to

'lio hard work of the campus
Liberals in the model parliament

tiections.

"Liberals have won 7 of the 13

Campus elections held so far this

J'^ar across Canada and placed

itcond in three of the six other

^l«tions. The Campus Tories, on
'he other hand, have fared very

poorly, winning only three elec-

'loiis while losing ten. Moreover,
''f seven colleges which elected

Tory governments last year, four

Comm"^""^ year returried Liberal gov-

-^1 ''"men ts while one went CCF
^"'1 two were won by indepeiid-

ETTE parties,"

"Particularly significant is the

that the Liberals have won

bhbo
.fllEP

LL9P.M-

'''tee of the four elections in the

'^^st and, in the fourth, (at Unl-

"^rsity of Saskatchewan) the Li-

'"^'"als beat all the other national

'""'tical parties (PC, CCF and

^^creds) while placing second to

U 1,00 KM- independent party."

"Liberal popularity is also re-

in the Liberal victory in

recent Maritime Model Par-

here a

elected

DesfiP"^ the fifteen participating niari-

' "^e Universities".

^I'^Hent held in Halifax

Prin*i"^l|-'''Pral government wa;

At the business session on Sat-

urday the National Canterbury

Constitution was amended and

adopted, and ideas and reports

received from the member uni-

V ersities.

Outside the realm of this strict-

ly parochial business, the Confer-

ence issued a press release to CP
and CUP in protest against the

nuclear bomb testing by France

which betrayed the unwritten in-

ternational agreement and sent a

telegram to the Prime Minister

and Bishop of South Africa de-

ploring the government's stand

and supporting the Anglican pos-

ition on "Apartheid".

The Conference closed with an

enjoyable banquet at Casa Lonia

addressed by the Bishop of Nia-

gara.

Universities

Petition PM
OTTAWA, Feb. 23 — (CUP)

—Two petitions for control of

nuclear weapons were presented

to Prime Minister Diefenbaker

last week by delegations from

Carleton University, and the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario.

Circulated by two professors,

the Carieton petition was signed

by more than one-half of the fac

ulty. Carleton students did not

sign the petition. However, there

is another, more strongly worded

petition being prepared by some

students and faculty.

Carleton petitioners asked that

Canada refused to accept any nu-

clear weapons on any conditions.

Rather, it stated, the weapons

sliould remain the responsibility

itil a

bed.
of the two great powers

control agreement is reac

At Western, petitioners—700

students and faculty—asked that

Canada proclaim it prefers not to

accept independent control of nu-

clear warheads, no matter where

located. The petition pointed to

the fact that an accident or mis-

calculation may start a war, if too

many nations are given individ-

ual control.

Letters To The Editor

SCM Elections

On Thursday
SCM elections will be held

Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in Room
101 of the New Arts building.

Anyone on campus may run for

the following positions; Record-

ing Secretary ; Corresponding

Secretarj': Conferences and Re-

treats; Study Assistant; Social,

Publicity and Rockwood Conven-

ors; Treasurer.

Nominations must be in before

12:30 p.m. Thursday. If interest-

ed, phone Butch Nelson at 391.

CFRC
Thursday:

o:.10—Music Ertak

7;nu—Hili and ifisscs

7-.iii—Calendar and PrDgramme
Higlilighls

7:35—March Time
S:00—Music for Moderns

8:30—Tlie Spoken Word
Dr. £. Carlson — Population

Groivtli, Population Gciie-

lics and Binh Control.

9.00—The Living Classics

Strauss — Burlesque
Beethoven — Concerto No. 2

Bach — Three Part Invenlion
Schumann — Piano Concerto

ill A Minor
Mozarl — Sonala in D

Classified Ads

and
Douglas

Lost

Seven front Icelh at Grant Hall

someiime last Thursday evening.

Please return lo Sergeant at Arms,
Journal Office.

Found
Parker pencil near Union. Contact

S. Day, Journal Office.

Brown figured silk kerchief

house key. circulation desk,

Libra ry-

For Sale

Phillips tape recorder. In good con-

dition, and would be ideal for students

of languages or any one interested in

dramatics. Contact Seymour Hamilton,

3-92JJ (evenings).

Typing

Reports, theses, etc, done accurate-

ly and quickly. Phone 8-4225 between

12-45 and 1 p.m. or after 5 p.m. on

week days, all day Saturday and Sun-

da.y.
To Sublet

Attractive roomy apaciment lo sub-

let May to September. Availal)le fur-

nished at very reasonable price. Phone
S'JIOj.

Majorettes Wanted
Applications for Majorette,

Band Manager, Band Con-

cession ilanager. Pipe Major

and Head Oieerleader should

be hi the AMS office by to-

morrow, Februnry 24.

Editor. Joiirml: In "An Athe-

ist's Answer to Theology", Mr.

John Kekes has certainly produced

some rather successful aiguments

in his role as atheist. To be an

atheist in our blatantly hj-pocritical

"Christian" society requires cour-

age. And to support one's belief in

atheism demands intelligence. Mr.

Kekes' philosophically-tuned article

pre-supposes both.

However, I should like to try

to refute one of the problems

brought up — that of the contrar-

iety of omniscience and benevolence

as simultaneously attributed to

Gnd. Benevolence is defined as a

desire tu do good (not by Kekes.

but the dictionary 1. According to

Mr. Kekes, God cannot both be

Champ/on Of logic?

omniicient and benevolent. This I

believe to be untrue. God does

indeed know, prior to my act, what

I shall do, But look at the sense

of the word "know" here. It means

God is able to see what I will

choose in the future. Thus Cod is

omniscient ; man has choice and

responsibility. Consequently, tliere

is no contradiction in the truth

of the two statements:

God is desirous of doing good

( benevolent )

.

God is able tu forsee man's

choices (omniscient).

As to the other paitido.'c, I leave

it for the third j'ear philosophy

sludents.

While I am "on my feet", may

1 comment on Colin Norman's

"Metaphysicai Issue". He lias

things worked out so logically that

the importance oE life becomes

dying (what utter rot!|. One now

finds "the casual sophisticated life

under the shadow of the bomb"

appealing ! I hope the elegant phra-

sing indicates an insincerity on the

part of the writer, I find it a bit

too polished to be taken seriously.

People and attitudes such as

this becomes very tiring. Are there

no mature, intelligent people on the

campus with encouraging positive

outlooks on life? Let us have less

c>Tiicism (published or otherwise)

and "more idealism and concern."

These, Mr. N innan, are never

pas^e.

Christine Douglas

Chompjons Of Disqust

Editor, Journal: In my brief

term of life at Queen's, I've seen

disgusting, juvenile, and rowdy

displays by different groups on

campus. However, during the final

uiglit of Model Parliament, Science

'02 proved themselves to be the

Champions of Disgust, fully sea-

soned in juvenile action, and per-

fectly integrated with rowdyism.

Completely disinterested in those

creative things that go to make up

//ood zcliolfsoiiic f'lii, Science '62.

in their tliirst for idiotic sensa-

tionalism crashed into Parliament

in progress, attempted to steal the

Editor. Joiiniol: Monday night

(Feb, 15) our Queen's Band put

on what was considered as a

"Tremendous Concert" by the

small audience attending. One of

the two trumpet soloists in Canada.

EllisMcLimock, played sLx trum-

pet solos and one trio number

(Bugler's Holiday). The band ac-

companied him and provided sev-

eral numbers (music from My
Fair Lady, Eroica-Prelude, jesu

Joy of Man's Desiring). Tim Mur-

ray's jazz group and a second

group (made up from the Concert

Band as the Musiciati's Union

would not allow the Limestone

Editor. Journal' Two extraor-

dinary reviews appeared in the

Journal of February 19.

Mr. Bryce's critque of "A Man

Named Judas" was an inconsistent,

spiritless account of the most com-

pelling production at Queen's in at

least two j'ears. Louis Emond was

more than competent — he was

superb, he maintained masterly

control over a role that might

easily verge on tnelodramatic hys-

teria. No mention was made of the

excellent direction, of George

Pike's fine perfonnance. of Bob

Penty's restrained comic relief.

The reference to "Thankhugh"

was an unnecessary and ridiculous

comparison. Mr. Bryce Is entitled

to his own opinions, he was no

doubt covering the play for the

Wednesday JonnutI deadline, but

mace, and brought this year's pro-

ceedings to a premature dose.

If that unruly mob wished lo

show interest in Model Parliament,

they might have had the initiative

to form a parly. But no — tiieir

sole objective was to destroy,

disturb and disrupt as much as

possible for as many as possible.

This is really a superb philosophy

for a group iti whose hands in-

dustry and our economy will some

day rest ! The sole message beam-

ing from those "little boys" smiles

and eyes \vas "Oh boy! Gang, we're

winning the Bews and now we

Champions Of Musk
Cily group to pcrfonn I pounded

out great jazz during the second

part of the concert.

Before his numbers Mr. McLin-

lock made several comments that

certainly demanded hearing :
"You

are a wonderful audience. It's too

bad the student body doesn't sup-

port the band more. I believe that

the band represents the L'niversit)-

spirit. Without it, what have you

got? These fellows have put a

great deal of work into this con-

cert not for their own profit but to

provide money for their uniforms

and e.Kpenses. I hope that next

time tliey prov ide you with a good

Champion Of Drama
he saw it only at dress rehear.-al —
it is very imustial to write anjthing

but an impersonal report under

these conditions. Othenvise the

least we should give Dr. Angus

and tiie Drama Guild in recog-

nition of their efforts is more com-

prehensive reviewing.

It is phenomenal that anyone

woitld atenipt a review of "On the

Beach" after Colin Nonnan hilari-

wreeked Model Parliament ! Oh
boy. oh boy, oh boy!"

They probably hope tliat tlie

other years will look on them with

envy and muse, "Don't you wish

xi-c had that same spirit, together-

ness, and gumption?" Well, kiddies

in the pretty yellow jackets with

the beautiful blue '62 on the sleeve,

your only spirit comes from a

bottle, your only gumption is found

in your quest of your spirit and

your togelheniess is only your

combined attempt to show your

actual iuunature natures.

Robert Crown, Arts 'fi3.

concert tliat there will be a better

response."

My personal comments are few

but pointed. We enjoyed putting

on the concert but need more sup-

port—we need money, we can not

run on air. The interest of the cam-

pus in general was small — the

Journal did not even think to send

a reporter to cover the concert.

Vou cheer us on in the fall —
what happens in the spring?

sincerely

William Gibson,

Band Manager.

ously disposed ot the movie in a

letter of February 16. May it be

pointed out to the Features Editor,

hoivever. that Nevil Shute was far

from "previously an unknown",

but wrote tweiuj-one noi'els of

which "Pastoral", "The Piel

Piper", and "In the Wet" have

been best-seHers since the second

world war.

Sneed Hem

PATTON'S CL£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

Tlu- A'icc<:! Clt-atuni} In Tozvn

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL Li 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

TEXTBOOK PUBLISHER
seeks young man interested in making Q ^^e''/" P^^'.'''"'

ing. Should be Honour At^s Graduate of high standing.

Experience not necessary

Apply giving full persono! and academic details to:

BOX 21, QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ANNUAL
BOOK SALE

HUNDREDS OF BOOKS REDUCED

TO HALF-PRICE OR LESS

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET__
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Manitoba Students' Council
Decides Against Football

Pearson At UK^iUN

Proposes Larger
Security Council
MONTREAL, Feb. 23— (CUP)
—The United Nations does not

appear to be as effective in the

diplomatic field as it should be

according to some of the guest

speakers at this year's University

Model United Nations at the Uni-

versity of Montreal.

Lester B. Pearson told 250 dele-

gates from 55 North American

universities that nations have not

yet accepted basic requirements

of co-operations, and interpend-

tncc in their relations.

Mr. Pearson claimed that the

Security Council had been dis-

abled by the cold war, and that

its peace-preserving function has

been taken over by the General

Assembly.

He suggested an enlarged Se-

curity Council with more Afro-

Asian members, claiming that,

"this would make niir world or-

ganization more effective as a

diplomatic, and political agency."

The great majority of new
members to the UN will come

from this group, he told the aS'

sembly, and. "in bloc voting will

soon exercise its own veto over

assembly action." He added that

they will "soon be in a preponder

ant position in the UN."

Friday evening Geoffrey Mur-

ray, deputy undersecretary for the

external affairs department said

the UN is not yet sufficiently

equipped to deal with disputes

which involve great powers.

Agreeing with the Bcntiments

expressed by Mr. Pearson he told

the delegates, "the Security

Council in particular has been

virtually paralyzed by the use of

the veto."

However, R- M. MacDonnell,

Secretary General of the Interna-

tional Civil Aviation Organiza-

tion, told delegates at the final

banquet that while the UN has

not been able to devise a

magical cure for the world's most

important ailments, it has accom-

plished remarkable and valuable

work in the economic and social

fields.

Earlier a panel of two diplo-

mats and two professors discuss-

ed disarmament, and agreed

was a reality, not a mytl

WINNIPEG, Feb. 23 — (CUP)

—The University of Manitoba

will not have a football team in

the Western league in spite of a

student referendum in favor of

such a plan.

Last week the students' coun-

cil voted against a student refer-

endum in which 65 per cent of

the students — 2,042 to 1.594 —
showed they were in favor of

football and the $5 fee increase

per student that went with it.

Although council members vot-

ed 16-15 in favor of putting a team

into the Western Inter-Collegiate

Football Union, such a money

motion required a two-thirds vote

of those present to be passed.

Council earlier in the meeting

voted to interpret the constitution

as requiring the two-thirds ma-

jority before the $5 increase could

be approved.

A subsequent motion to send a

binding referendum back to the

students was defeated. As a re-

sult, Manitoba will remain out-'

side the WICFU until student

enthusiasm warrants another poll

plebiscite.

Agitation for the U of M's en-

try into the league was begun by

a segment of the student popula-

tion who felt that the university's

absence from the league since

1948 _ the other three provinces

are in it — was undesirable.

Marauders Whip Gaels 81-69

Marshall Sets New Record
The Senior Gaels went down to

an 81-69 defeat at the hands of the

McMaster Marauders in a fast-

paced contest Saturday night in

Hamilton.

disagreed whether or not arma

ments were a cause or symptom
of international tension. But they

all thought disarmament was de-

sirable.

The first half of the game was

brisk and exciting with the score

changing several times before it was

over. Finally, the Gaels took the

it
I

lead with 29 seconds left in the half

'^^^y
I

and then added a field goal to make

Lectures In Deny German
Race Relations', youf/i Group
At Varsity Anti-Semitic

TORONTO, Fib. 23—(CUP) !

—A leclureship in racial relations

was established by the students'

council of the University of Tor-

onto last month as a result of al-

leged discrimination by U of T
fraternities last fall.

The council voted unanimously

to institute a series of three spe-

cial lectures in the coming acade-

mic year, and to sponsor one such

lecture later this year.

It also accepted a recommend-

ation that Professor Keppel-Jones

of Queen's University be asked

to give this year's lecture, and
voted money towards his travel-

ling expenses.

Council action was based on
recommendations contained in the

report of the education committee
set up last fall when the U of T
frats were charged with discrim-

ination.

The charges were levelled by
Barbara Arrington who said of-

ficials of a women's fraternity had
advised her to withdraw her bid

for membership after they discov-

ered she was a Negro.

Education committee chairman
Bnicc Barrett also requested the
council authorize the setting up
of a faculty student committee to

plan and administer next year's

lecture series, and to plan a stud-
ent seminar on racial relations

next fall.

the half-time score 41-38.

The second half was much less

e.\citiiig, however. The Marauders,

sparked by their lanky, sharp-

shooting centre, Doug Marshall,

pulled into the lead and kept it. Jim

Pando and Ken Fenwick, scoring

IS points and 13 points respectively,

led the Gaels in a valiant but un-

successful atenipt to bridge the gap.

Marshall set a new individual

intercollegiate scoring record for

McMaster, racking up an impres-

sive 37 points, while Bob Raphael

contributed 16 points to the iMac

canse.

In the Junior game Queen's won

an easy triumph over the McMaster

Buccaneers. The final score was

72-41.

Says Canadian Youth Lacks

Knowledge Of World Affairs

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
23rd, igg^

Science election Results

Last week two Science years held their elections. On Tue-d
Science '61 had a moderate turnout but good enthusiasm as ev '

position was well contested. Thursday night saw Science '62
r.i^

Gary .Moffatt as their campus hero, the results of which are

known.
Science '61 Executive;

President — Kev Hogan
Vice-President — Gord MacRae
Treasurer — Al Freeze

Secretary — Bob Jenkins

Social Convener — Fred Durdan
Athletic Stick — Dave Purcell

Year Scribe — Jim Hilborn

Formal Convener — Ed Lauer

News Editor — Jim Hanson

Science Athletic Stick — Terry Nickerson

Science '62 Executive:

President — Graham Ford

Vice-President — Bob Carnegie

Secretary — Al Wirch

Treasurer — Nick Pearson

Athletic Stick — Lance Cooke

Social Convener — John Tuck

On Wednesday the Engineering Society Executive discuss

the election procedure regarding the AMS representatives. It w
felt that the present system was adequate and no changes w
necessary. The proposed Science Choir is moving closer to real

.\\\ Sciencemen wlio are interested should let themselves be k

to the representative in their class.

The Annual Meeting of the Engineering Society will be

on Friday, February 26, at 7 p.m. in the Biology Lecture Rooi

This meeting shonld be of interest to all Sciencemen as a nunibi

of changes to ihe Engineering Society Constitution have been pn

posed and must be decided.

fnown

hell

"Both President Claude Bissell

and Dean of Arts Vincent Bladen
have approved all ihese ideas,"

Barrett said.

BRUSSEL.S. Feb. 23 — (CUP
SPECIAL)—A representative of

the 6.000,000 member German
Federal Youth Council has de

nied any association of its mem-
bers with the anli-semitic forces

in Germany.

The chairman of the council,

Edmund Duda, declared recently

that the organizations in the

council, "have categorically dis-

sociated themselves from these ir-

responsible activities," by what
he called "hoodlums and some
young people."

He added that the council, "pro

tests against the indentification

of the young generation of G«r

many with such elements, and
declares : The German youth has

nothing in common with those

individual offenders."

The German Federal Youth
Council (Deutscher Bundesjugen-

dring) is a member of the World
Assembly of Youth (WAY).
NFCUS is the Canadian member,
and acting secretariat for the or-

ganization.

Membership in the FYC is de-

rived from 14 large youth organ-

izations, which form the non-par-

tisan, and inter-denominational

council.

Mr. Duda stated in his declar-

ation that, "This youth has shown
that they are seriously endeavour-

ing to overcome the Nazi past"

He also believed that "The
Diary of Anne Frank" has met
with a response among German
youth hardly accorded to any

OTTAWA, Feb. 23 —(CUP)—
The youth of Canada do not parti-

cipate enough in world affairs, nor

do they have adequate knowledge

about procuring the necessities of

life, according to the Asian secre-

tary of an international youth orga-

nization.

"This is not a conscious isolation,

but one which stems from a lack

of knowledge," M. N. Krishnas-

wami. of the World Assembly of

Youth said today during a brief

stopover to make contacts for the

reorganization of the Canadian

national committee.

It is difficult for Canadian

youth, he said, "to understand

how others are faring in the

struggle for life's necessities when
they are not keenly alive to acti-

vites which affect the world."

The organization — for youth

between the ages of 16 and 30 —
hopes to bring together various

Canadian organizations such as

NFCUS, WUSC, the YMCA, the

YWC.A, young Christian groups

and young workers to provide a

forum for different aproaches, ex-

change of information, and joint

action in certain areas. NFCUS is

the present acting secretariat.

WA Y—with headquarters

Bruxelles—provides advice and

aid to its national committees,

which pay part of the cost of the

international organization. Any
youth group may belong to it if

it is voluntary and democratic.

Mr. Krishnaswami stated that

WAY does not want to take over

the activities of the Canadian youth

groups, but strengthen and help

them with national and international

programs, in these areas as well as

providing advice, technical assist-

ance, and bilateral exchanges.

A Canadian national committee,

"can work closely with youth in

other countries providing a dis-

passionate study of the needs of

youth," Mr. Krishnaswami said.

We hope that the young people

of today will become the good

citizens of tomorrow in a world of

co-operation," he concluded.

other book.

Special Notice
The last in the Confusion of

Oiaos scries, entitled "World

Food Problem; The Eco-

nomics of Poverty", by Prof.

Knox has been postponed to

Thursday, March 3 at Ellis

Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Plan Repertory
Company For
American College

ANN ARBOR, MICH., Feb.

23— (UPS)—Christopher Plum-
mer, Jason Robards, and Gerald-

ine Page have all expresed inter-

est in a repertory company direct-

ed by Tyrone Guthrie which may
be formed on the University of

Michigan campus.

The university regents have is-

sued a statement backing the bid

o£ director Guthrie and producer

Oliver Rae to establish a profes

sional theatre on a mid-western

campus.

ew.

Grits, Tories Squabble
Mud-Slinging Charged

HAMILTON, Feb. 23— (CUP)—The leader of the Progressivl

Conservative Student Federation is willing to debate an allegation

that the Canadian University Liberal Federation retains an advec

tising agency to draw up its political pamphlets, according to thfl

local PC leader.

Glenda Casson, president of the McMaster PC Club, said thaj

Ted Rogers, PCSF leader, "referred to the fact that the CULF i"3keW i

use of an advertising agency to write its material, rather than u'-"""^^*

solely the literary contributions of the students, as is the democ

practice of the PCSF."

This reference is said to have

been made in October.

Miss Casson, stated that Mr.

Rogers is willing to meet Tom
Sommerville, CULF head, at any

time, and any place to debate the

issue and bring it before the pub-

lic.

However, Peter Cadeau, local

Liberal leader, said this week,

"Mr. Rogers has never challenged

Mr. Sommerville in writing or by

any ..other ..formal ..means. ..His

chrages, which he has never de-

fined, have been made only in

speaking to Conservative Clubs

Cadeau also denied the charges

when they were first voiced, and

further Liberal denials were

heard Oct. 27 when Hon. Lester

Pearson, told McMaster students

that such statements were false

Nov. 14, Jim Scott, at the Ontario

regional CULF held in Hamilton,

also declared the Conservative

charge to be in error.

Cadeau has produced copies of

the pamphlets in question for the

campus paper The Silhouette. The
first was the federation's monthly

news letter, of which he said,

"For a little over a year the news

letter has been solely a student

publication. If there are no con-

tributions received from the stu-

dents, the letter cannot appear.

McMaster is scheduled to write

the February issue of the letter."

Concerning the second CULF
publication, he explained, "Our

recruiting pamphlet, which is

sent out every September, has not

been changed in content for some

years. It is simply a description

of the CULF. This admittedly

has not been done by a university

student."

But Miss Casson felt that the

matter was not flnished. "The

issue is one which involves not

only McMaster political club^

but all Liberal and Conservativi

clubs across Canada. It should b|

debated by the elected leaders a\

the respective federations."

Concluding, she stressed,

we honestly want is for them td

stop calling Ted Rogers a lia^

We don't want our president'j

name dragged through the mufl

when he is merely stating facts

We want this thrashed out one

and for all
!"

Wrestling

The Senior Intercolle^

Wrestling Meet will be held thiS

weekend in the Queen's gynmas|

ium.

Matches will be held FridaJ

night, Saturday afternoon

Saturday night. Toronto, West|

ern, OAC, McGill and Qu«n!

will be participating.

See Friday's Jourital for mor^

details.

^ Excellent

opportunities

for

university

graduates

at the

SUN L I F ^
ASSURANCE COMfANY

OP CANADA
F«r Informotlon

writ* Ic IhB Pertonflil Off"'-

Sun life of Conado. Monr"»'
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karsoti At Symposium

EES NEW ERA IN WORLD POLITICS
icreasing Contacts

^rounds For Optimism
By Hardy Grant

Journal HanaKmg Editor

Xlie world is moving into a new era in international relations.

Dfding to Hon. Lester B. Pearson,

The former Canadian External Affairs Minister made the obser-

fln Wednesday afternoon in Dunning Hall during the keynote

fh of the second annual Arts Society symposium. He explained

I
ever-increasing contacts between the people of the world — a

I of international life which governments must face — "could

ittivably bring about a genuine world community

Topic of the symposium was

sent and Future",

porting the bow tie and boy-

jrin for which he is famous,

Pearson clearly made a pro-

-A impression on his audience.

nhi5 was the "Mike" Pearson

. ;t the world knows best: the

I itnational statesman rather

1 .1 the domestic politician,

,
iiking not for one party but

2II Canada,

lii- hour-long speech there

'Canada's Role in World Affairs

leter Tomlinson

ew Journal Editor

Debate French
A'Bomb Tests

A debate will be held today

at 12:45 on the topic "Resolv-

ed that France be Condemned

for A-Bomb Testing." It will

pit Brian Cochrane ^nd Peter

Tomlinson against Max Falque

and John Paradis in the Mc-

Laughlin Room, All students

cordially invited.

was scarcely a reference to parly

politics.

To appreciate Canada's inter-

national position some historical

retrospect is necessary, said Mr.

Pearson.

Prior to the second World War.

Canadian foreign policy had been

characterized by a "timidity and

an anxiety about taking on inter-

national commitments." But our

outlook has drastically changed.

"In World War H we learned

that isolation from commitments

does not give us immunity from

the consequences of the commit-

ments of other nations. We felt

that if these were going to plunge

us into war every 30 or 40 years

we should throw off our timidity

and take on commitments In the

hope of preventing these wars."

a result, Canada has been

as active in a middle power role

at the United Nations from the

San Francisco conference to the

present day. For example, she

has always supported the idea of

backing international decisions

with international force; indeed,

said Mr. Pearson, this may be

the only way to achieve true

peace and security.

He suggested that the UN has

no more useful service than to

direct the course of development

of Asian and African states.

"In the perspective of history,

this emergence of the under-

'hcr business the AMS:
'itard the speeches of the

^ presidential candidates,

''tard PC. leader Stewart

suggest that control of

'^1 Parliament be withdrawn

the Debating Union and

to a Committee chaired by

'His executive member. The

^nive decided instead to ask

^'natives of all the parties

2 m the last Model Parlia-

meet privately to discuss

""atton and then ask the Dc-

'iiion to present its idea:

AMS Executive.

developed nations may be con-

sidered the dominant develop-

ment of the 20th century — not

less important than the Russian

revolution of 1917."

Mr Pearson said that on the

whole Canada's record at UN has

been .Erood; and "most of our suc-

cesses have been achieved

through the role of "honest bro-

Such a role is not incompatible

with Canada's independence; in-

deed, the two must go together,

he said.

Canada's initiative in settuig

up the United Nations Emergency

Force was an example of her as-

suming this role: a lesser known

instance was the negotiations

leading to the Korean ceasefire.

Here Canada had brought pres-

sure to bear on the United States,

behind the scenes at UN.

Turning to NATO. Mr. Pear-

son called for a re-appraisal of

(See Pearson. Page 5)

Bob Little

WUSDelegate
Bob Little, Law 'Ol. has been

selected to represent Queen's at

the World University Service

.ummer seminar in Israel.

Preliminary sessions will be

held in Toronto during June.

After this, about forty Canadian

students and professors will fly

to L.ondon and then will proceed

to Israel.

Tlicy will live in collective set-

tlements (kubbit^ini) for three

weeks while studying problems

connected with their particular

fields of interest,

.\t the end »f July, evaluation

sessions will be held in Tel Aviv.

August will be free for travel in

Europe.

American Domination Of Canada
Emphasized In Panel Discussion

By Jon Wisenthal

Journal News Editor

All three participants at the 1960 Arts Symposium agreed that Canada is greatly dependent

on the United States, and must form its foreign policy accordingly. Lester B. Pearson, former Min-

ister for External Affairs and present leader of the Opposition, Walter Gordon, the man responsible

for the much-discussed Gordon Commission on Canada's economic prospects, and Max Freedman,

OiiardUm correspondent in Washington, dealt with Canada's future in foreign affairs, on Wednesday

night in Grant Hall. The mcetine was chaired by Dr. J. A. Corry.

Mr. Pearson began the discus-

sion with the assertion that isola-

tionism is impossible as a foreign

policy in today's world. "No coun-

try can conduct its affairs in iso-

lation from the rest of humanity."

he said, and we must form a policy

which will benefit humanity as

much as possible. He dealt with

the four groups whom he consid-

ered to be most important in

Canada's foreign affairs : The

United Nations, NATO, the

Commonwealth, and the United

States,

The United Nations, he stated,

Iiould be the foundation of our

eign policy." It represents our

t — and our only — hope in

liiing Hp a world community,

pointed out that it is the only

II LTanization which reflects our

. rid as it is, in that it gives

X'. ili^tic representation to the

,\iritan and Asian peoples.

Canada must maintain its tics

iMili N,\TO. and help that orga-

ni Miion to realize the aims which

\- - founders had in mind. These

which have not yet been

attained, include making N.\TO

"not only a defense organization,

but a real Atlantic community—

a federation of Atlantic States."

Mr. Pearson spoke of the new

concept in the nature of the Com-

monwealth, as an organization

which offers ties with African

and Asian countries of the world,

not as an Anglo-Sa.von group. He

stressed the opportunities for in-

ternational economic assistance

within the Commonwealth. In

speaking of the Asian and African

nations, he made the general

statement that the most impor-

tant event in the twentieth cen-

tury is "the emergence of the sub-

merged peoples of Asia and Afri-

The Arts Society symposium panellists, photographed during a question from the floor, often

a study in concentration. Left to right are Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Dr. J. A. Corry. Max Freedman.

and Walter L. Gordon. ^

Annual Meeting

See page 4 for this year's

proposed constitutional

amendments. These will be

accepted or rejected by the

student body at the awnual

meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday

night in Dunning Hall Audi-

torium.

Student Gov't:

Myth OrReality?

.\ milestone of university re-

search was recently completed

with the discovery of the long-

lost Queen's Oratorical Trophy

in the back of the gymnasium.

As the junkman wanted five

dollars to take it away, the Deb-

ating Union has decided to hold

an interfaculty competition for it

instead.

This year's topic will be "Re-

solved that Student Governnienl

at Queen's is a myth". There will

be a noon-hour debate every noon

next week, .\genda: Monday.

Levana vs. Arts; Tuesday, En-

gineering vs. Meds; Wednesday.

Law vs. Theology: Thursday,

Monday and Tuesday winners;

Friday, Wednesd.iy and Thurs-

day winners. Place to be announ-

ced till signs. .Ml students are in-

vited to hear the debates.

As this subject is one which

continues to arouse controversy

on the campus, and it is antici-

pated that these debates will be

both lively and thought-provok-

ing.

Arte '61 Chooses

First Girl Prexy

Results of recent elections in

Arts '61 arc as follows: Lois

Knights, President; Mike Bell,

Vice-President: Linda Grant,

Secretary ; Olive MacDonald,

Treasurer: Liz Stevenson and

Eric Rothwell. Social Convenors;

Sally Macdonald and Ron Gregor,

Athletic Sticks; and Pete Harris

and Peter Barrett. Constables.

Elections for the permanent

executive will be lurid on two

dates: on Tuesday, March 1 in

the New Arts Building, and in

the Students' Union [across from

the coffee sh»p) on the fallowing

day.

Here are the candidates: for

President, Bob Homal and Sonny

Sadinsky: for Vice-President, Dot

Hyde and Isobel Macdonald; for

Secretary. Mary Bennett, and

Paddy Johnston; for Treasurer.

Pete Hayden, Dave Macdonald.

and Graeme Sutherland; for

Girls' Social Convenor. Lois

Knights and Pippa Lyons; for

Boys' Social Convenor. Tom Gra-

ham, Ron Gregor. Eric Rothwell.

Canada, he said, must regulate

its foreign policy to the United

States. "It would be nice to be

independent of the lesser manifes-

tations of the United States' civil-

ization," but we must recognize

the important position of our

southern neighbours, and yet not

become an American satellite. Ca-

nada's main problem in foreign

affairs today is that of building a

"separate nationahty" on the

northern half of the continent.

.Mas Freedman. the second

speaker of the evening, paid high

tribute to Mr. Pearson's diplo-

macv. and Canada's record at the

United Nations, saying that he

(See Symposium, Page 4)
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A ''Token
99

Representatives lo the AMS Executive are not supposed to

beat the drum for their own faculty; they are supposed to act in the

interests of Queen's students as a whole. And, in fact, discussion

has seldom followed petty faculty lines this year. Moderation has

been the rule. But now, with their ill-timed proposal for an extra

representative, the gentlemen of Applied Science seem determined

to destroy this principle.

We doubt that this is really their intention but, thus far, they

have failed to give any very convincing reason for their move. Mr.

Nickerson, in a letter printed elsewhere on this page, says that an

extra representative would enable the Engineering Society to "de-

velop a potentially better Senior Representative and thus contribute

more to student government" but there are much better ways of

accomplishing this. If one of the qualifications for the Junior Science

Representative were a high academic standing, then tlierc ordinarily

would be no reason why he could not later be elected Senior

Representative and contribute a great deal. And even under the

present system, the Engineering Society has had some excellent

Senior Representatives, air. Bob Beamish being only the latest

example. If talented men continue to be elected, they will prove

themselves, despite inexperience. It is up to the Engineering elector-

ate to provide themselves with good representatives. If they fail in

this, and they haven't yet, then an extra representative will not

necessarily improve the quality of representation, indeed, if the

engineers really feel incapable of electing a good Senior Represent-

ative, it is only logical that they should have less representation,

not more.

Mr. Nickerson also argues that "Engineers outnumber lawyers

20 to 1" and should therefore have a greater representation (he

originally suggested to the AMS Executive that Laws representa-

tion be reduced). To this, we reply again that members of

the Executive are supposed to represent the whole student body.

Representation cannot be based on relative faculty population.

Moreover, the average lawyer, because of his training in administra-

tion and government, has a potential value to student government

far greater than that of the average engineer (or Artsman, for that

matter). Of course, we don't think that Law's representation should

be increased but we do think that one could make out a better argu-

ment for them than for ,\pplied Science.

The real motive for the amendment seems to lie in the last

reason we were given for it (not in Mr. Nickerson's letter but in

private conversation with members of the Engineering Executive)

i.e. that it will provide a "token" for the average engineer and give

him an increased interest in student government. This is what the

proposal boils down to — a "token" for the average engineer. Surely

to alter the very nature of our student government in a way that

may turn it into an interfaculty brawling society simply to provide

a "token" for anybody is utterly ridiculous.

Moreover, we object to the cavalier way this controversial

proposal was sprung on the campus one week before the annual

meeting, at which students are expected to vote intelligently on it.

It should have been brought up earlier in the year and given a much

fuller discussion than it can possibly get now. Therefore, we urge

students of all faculties, and especially the majority of moderate,

intelligent engineers, to vote this amendment down at Tuesday

night's Annual Meeting so that, when it is brought up again next

year, it can be given the serious, unemotional consideration that its

strengths and weaknesses demand.

Open House
Editor, Jonnial:

May I have space to say how
excellent 1 thought the work

^vas of all those who arranged

and carried out the Open House

last Saturday.

It was evident to anyone who
saw any part of the arrange-

ments that not only had Mr.

Beamish and the members of

his committee worked very hard

but that a large number of

guides and assistants had also

put intelligent effort into mak-
ing the occasion a great success.

I would like to express the

thanks of the University to all

who worked so hard to this end.

I was myself able to use the

occasion to have as the guests of

the University at lunch the

members of the City Council, the

Board of Education and the

Separate School Board and show

and them through Leonard Hall

and Dunning Hall before invit-

ing them to take up whatever

part of the Open House pro-

gramme interested them.

Sincerely yours,

W. A, Mackintosh,

Principal.

Letters To The Editor

Science '62 More Farce Birth Control

Satiric Thrust

Editor, Journal: 1 would like to

reply to Christine Douglas and

other readers who may have mis-

understood my letter about On The

Beach and nuclear bombs.

You are right. Miss Douglas;

my remarks about the importance

of dying were utter rot. They were

meant lo be. In fact the whole

letter was meant as a satiric thrust

at the currently lashionabie apathy

and ennui, and the undergraduate

tendency to think in abstractions

(and hence find themselves unable

to think straight about the most

plain and elementary issues).

Ha\'ing shown iny hand I can

now say that Sneed Hern's com-

ment on my letter was rather odd.

If it "hilariously demolished" On
Tlic Beach for her, I'm sorry, be-

cause this, despite some resen'a-

tions about the film, was no part

of my intention.

Colin Norman

Sharp

Commendation
Editor, Jonrnah We, as mem-

bers of this university, sharply

commend your editorial entitled

"Bigotry", and further encourage

activi- student concern regarding

[his ileploralile situation.

Student Christian Movement

Editor, Journal: Previous to this

time, we (Sc. '62) have not been

renowned for active participation

in the petty bickering that claniis

much of the space in the Journal.

However, we feel that certain

statements were made in the last

issue that descr\'e some reply.

First we wish that the correct

statistics of the situation be brought

to light. The 100 members of Sc.

'62 who had sufficient interest in

the year's activities to attend the

electoral meeting were unanimous-

ly in favour of the Coup. W^e leave

it to the reader to decide whether,

in all probability, it is this group

who have created the reputation of

Sc. '62 in all other fields of en-

deavour.

Those who liave levelled charges

of disgusting rowdyism at the year

have conveniently passed over in-

cidents of the previous night in

which the guest speaker was sub-

jected to crudities and a display

of vulgar manners that renders

parallelism arduous. We point out

that our action was withheld until

campus personnel were concerned

and the bulk of relevant material

had passed before the House.

Since our motives have received

some criticism, we request that

those responsible for the organiza-

tion of the Model Parliament make
a precise statement of the aims and

purpose of said Model Parliament

or desist in the present hypocrisy

and rightly rename it as Mock Par-

liament.

Should the sponsors be, in fact,

sincere with regard to the serious-

ness of these sessions then we
place our considered suggestions

before them;

1. Prior to next Parliament, all

prospective parties face a selection

hoard of interested professors at

which time they will outline their

constructive plaiforms. The board

will make recommendations on the

apparent sincerity of each party lo

the officiating organization.

2. Sc. '62, if called upon, is will-

ing to supply sufficient Science

Constables to adequately control

the proceedings of next year's

events. This service will be free of

charge and ntay be deemed a con-

tribution to continued good rela-

tions between the thinkers and the

accomplishers.

We should like to thank the

Journal for its unbiased rejjort and

Mr. Moffatt for his show of cour-

age and good humor under the

adverse conditions of his ascension.

The Leaders of the Revolution

Editor, Journal: I would like to

take exception to your short edi-

torial on Tuesday, entitled "Farce".

I do not think that the "coup" that

Science '62 had provided us with,

was very funny. In fact, I am the

sort of oddball who did not find it

^funny at all. It was not only the

childish prank that most of the

letters in Tuesday's Journal had

complained about. It did a very

god deal to discredit ns in the eyes

of many other Canadian university

students and in the eyes of the ob-

servant public. Many students at

other universities will or already

have read about it in the CUP re-

ports. During the Christmas vaca-

tion I was asked by many friends

and acquaintances at U of T (I

apologize), what this new fascist

party was. that was being formed

at Queen's. In their questions I

could sense not only concern but

also some degree of apprehension

or even fear.

I also find it in rather bad taste

than the general public, and espe-

cially the late night-listeners of the

Kingston commercial radio stations,

were given every chance to mis-

understand and misinterpret the

events. It is the sort of joke that

even tlie very successful! Open

House could not quite disspell in

its effect.

Until recently, I had had some

respect for Mr. Moffatt, enjoyed

several of his columns in the

Journal as long as they came (that

shows the kind of oddball I am),

and although I disagreed with

many of his ideas, at least conceded

their provocativeness. Now I must

find that Mr. Moffatt himself

seems no better than the other

childish crackpots who cannot live

without the limelight, no matter

what the cost. It is better, Mr. M.
and his co-pranksters seem to say,

lo be talked about as an idiot than

not to be talked about at all. Well,

you've done it; you are being

talked about . . ,

One more thing: I also thought

that Mr. Warren Stanton, in his

article in the Whig-Standard, was

presenting a rather distorted and

prejudicious picture, based on a

few external appearances. It seems

lo me now that the picture was
more accurate than I had thought

and would have beai willing to

admit. Then I thought of pro-

testing it. but now 1 am only

ashamed and will say with some

embarrassment that 1 am a

Queen'snian, of which I have been

very proud. George Bieo,

MedB '63

Editor, Journal: Many of the

argiunents presented both for and

against birth-control are fruitless

because their premises are poorly

defined, and they are illogically

developed. Therefore, let us now

make some assumptions, and try

to carry on quite rationally.

First, marriage is an institution

in which a man and a woman are

supposed to play definite, and com-

plementer)' physical, mental, and

emotional roles. If marriage is only

for the procreation of man, then

that function can be performed

more efficiently by preservation of

the spenn cells of outstanding

citizens. However, man seems de-

termined to preserve a 25,000 year

old tradition.

Second, two physical aspects of

marriage are (a) sexual, (b)

economic. Regarding (a), let us

consider that psychological factors

have been called far more impor-

tant to a good balance between

sexually opposite natures than

physical factors are. The physical

factors derive their strength, or

weakness from the psychological.

In the case (b), neither great

wealth, nor abject poverty alone

sems to have been the deciding

factor in the nliimate destinies of

men. the opinions of well-meaning

philanthropists, and sociologists

notwithstanding.

Then, let us not give to biolog-

ical urges importances proportional

to the degree to which those urges

are noticeable. If we do, then, to be

consistent, we may be compelled

to run counter to self-preservation

as well. Does anyone advocate tlie

latter?

Birth-control is not a sin, be-

cause it is not contrary to the

basic meaning of God's will. If the

sin were birth-control, then chur-

ches which now advocate rhythm

systems would be as wrong as if

they condoned outright contracep-

tion. In the latter regard, I shall

be grateful if any reader will ex-

plain how-Genesis 3S:9 shows con-

traception to be against the will

of God, and the Nature of God.

I claim that the spectre of one

square foot of land per person is a

horrible one, and inconsistent with

the wish of a merciful God. Modern

technology cannot bridge the im-

pending gap between birth and

mortality rates. Our only way is

to reduce births. Those who are

against contraception, and other

non-rhythm systems liave no other

solutions to offer. Let us cease to

Caesarian Secfioq

Editor, Journal: First of a\|

would like to express our a,,,

elation to the Editor for his i'^

editorial in last Tuesday's you
regarding the blatant

preju|^^

that surrounds the awarding

the Leonard Foundation Sclm'

ship.

Regardless of the fact that

will probably never get any
clo;

to a sdiolarship than to pj

portion of the taxes that go

wards furnishing some of them

are deeply struck that at Qm^
a school noted for its liberalisi

we arc prevented from EVE
applying because of a iwisi

notion in the Colonel's mind Hi

we do not "warrant a reasonal

expectation of developing

leading citizens of the empii

because

:

1 ) we are not Christian ii

Protestant form;

2) we are not of long Bnti

stock

;

5) we are not of the Briti

empire;

4 1 we like Marian Anderson,

In regards to the condii

"whose birth and training are iu

as ..." , we would like to ask

we are also e,\cluded if we li;

pened to be born by caejari

section and were not housebrolt

within the time limit imposed

British protocol.

As an alternative, wc suggi

the money be set up in separ;

trust funds for:

1) the NAACP;
2) non-denominational uiimoi

3 ) the common market.

Danny Kraftcheck. Arts

Harold Melanson, Arts
'
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Serious I

Consideration? ^^e ;

Terrible,

Editor. Journal: Tuesday i

the AMS annual meeting wi

held at which certain control

amendments to the AMS cotisti

tion will he raised. The most
-

troversial one will probably b

addition of another Engineer

Junior Representative and I

iike to elaborate briefly ujio.i

purpose.

It is true that for good stiid'

government. AMS representa'

should not be on the basis of n

bers in a faculty, however

the Engineering Society sho

ha\'e equal representation

say, the faculty of Law seems

treme in the other direction.

'

Engineers out-number I a w y

twenty to one. It is felt that

adding another Junior repfe

tative. Engineering would dev

a potentially better Senior re

sentative and thus contribute
'

to student government.

The Engineers acknowWuc

voting is not along faculty I'

but we feel that this ipe^^^

another representative rather

against one, since the extra

w ill seldom influence a o^

adversely. Should faculty h"

drawn on any issue, Engi""

would still be out-voted thir<

to four.

It is hoped that the student

will come out and suppor'

request for another repre^e"

that serious consideration w

to our amendment, a"<i^"^[,

neers be given a I'tl'^

^

^.oice in student
g"^'*^''"""

befits their size and the r^P^^

they have established at -

Yours rcspectfiili)

Terry Nickerson

Jr. AMS Repr-^^^"''

Ensineering.

Ellis Hal

It 4 and !

Eisensteii

niastc

nique, th(

illenipt t<

Stali

leisures

;

listen to their fo"'"'
,„„e

They will demand a ''^

once the ball gels 'oll"V

Dave Glassy.
^
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Aoarchy - Absence of govern

„i^i)t; disorder; confusion (Con

^.jse Oxford Dictionary.)

Whatever the faults of modern

;,n:iely, absence of government is

ptiviously not one of them. The
Queen's atiident, for example, is

govcmed by : his year, his society,

ilie
AMS, the Senate, the Board

of
Trustees, the calendar, his

friends, his family, Queen's Park,

(iit.-iwa, the courts, social mores

t.iboos. natural law (Darwin's.

,\ ,,|t Disney's or what have you)

in most cases, a church. With
yovernment comes order: with

nicchaiHcal precision we are stamp-

ed through eight years public

school, five high, and four at

college. Then we sit back and wait

(0 be interviewed. Sometimes the

machinery accelerates and we get

through public school in si.< or

seven years. Sometimes it slows

liown. If it stops altogether, we
are automatically catapulted into a

new set of machinery at the nearest

factory or trade school. If this

niacliinery in turns slows, a re-

assuring diagnosis of "temporary

rKession" will coax all but the

most unreasonable into orderly

lineups for unemployment relief.

Nor could we be said to have

confusion. We want SECURITY,
and the corporations and profes-

sions will give it to us—all they

isk in rclurn is our souls—so why
confuse ourselves thinking? More
md more students come to

Queen's with but one goal—the

built-in security of a BA, or BS..
Less and less take an interest in
the non-academic attractions of
Queen's which could give a
broader knowledge than courses
ever will. Four years ago "Do Not
Disturb" signs were hardly ever
used, except for sleeping, even at
exam time. We ^vorked—hard—
but we also had fun. Now the signs
go up in mid-February, students
spending their evenings buried be-
hind them in books and i>onnding
on their neighbour's door if he
plays his radio. Of course, some
clubs continue to thrive. The SCM,
Conservative, Liberal and NFCUS
groups offer training in organiza-
tion methods and a chance to meet
the influential segment of the

campus who will choose the AMS
president. By holding office on his

faculty society one learns how to

discuss such matters as where to

have the Formal tor two hours
instead of deciding them in five

minutes. Such experience and con-

tacts is essential for success in later

life.

A prominent official here has

predicted that in a few years

only first-class honour students

will be allowed at Queen's, with

higher academic standards.

When this happens "Do Not
Disturb" signs will be up from
registration day and most of the

clubs will fold through lack of

interest. However, the AMS
president will still be here with

his gavel, his flannel suit and

Ed Sullivan's phone number in
case of emergency.

Since there is no absence of

goverimient, no disorder and no
confusion, there is obviously no
anarchy. This is a damned pity.

Most bemoaning of the dear
dead days of anarchy is done on
a romantic plane. Most artistic

masterworks come from periods
of turmoil. Most great artists

—

Van Gogh, Beethoven, Dostoev-
sky etc.— were at odds with
society and themselves. To
evoke a romantic tear from
modems we must invoke a situ-

ation nobody seriously predicts
and toss Ava Gardner in it to
boot.

No, let us be practical. With
our lives so well ordered, with
each person's livelihood—and even
his university degree—dependent
on confonnity (as a Meds student
who attacked "the system" two

terrible ivan
on?
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The Soviet film Ivan The
Terrible, Part I, will be shown in

day '^'I^EIHs Hall on Tuesday. March 1

It 4 and 8 p.m. Directed by Sergei

Eistnstcin, and regarded as one of

llie masterpieces of his film tech-

nique, the picture was made in an
'itenipt to show a parallel juslify-

Stalin's rule and extreme
-tasiires against backwardness and

alleged treason. It portrays the

earlier, relatively benevolent period

of Ivan's reign. A second part,

completed during the War. was

suppressed until last year. One of

a series shown for students in

History 8 and 21. the film is also

open to the general public. There

is a small ;idmission charge.
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Doiit just sit there!

You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

much more if you'll get up right now and get

yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

ArH|

years ago found out), with security

offered in reti-:ni tor this obedience

ther will be no great issues. There

will be no Buddha, no Alexander,

no Christ, no Stenka Razin, no

Machiavelli, no Gladstone, no

Hitler, no Gandhi. Our lives will

be run by men who look and think

inconspicuously, men who think in

groups rather than as individuals,

men unable to discuss an issue

(i.e. capital punishment). Quite

aside from the <iuestion of whether

such people are ([ualificd to pre-

vent stagnation and economic dis-

aster, such a future is hardly in-

spiring. It i.s, in fact, boring.

A period of wholesale anarchy

would be the best thing that could

hapen in North America. It would

enable us to release inhibitions, to

he men rather than machines. The
threat might make us seek some-

thing worth believing in other than

a bank balance,

Gary Moffatt

I am a Canadian terrorist, and
very proud of it. I sit in niy pent-

house afjartment gazing over the

blazing lights of nighi-time urbania.

I am a menace to the present

norms of Canadian society.

In this atmosphere of revolution,

bellies over-filled and eyes heavy

with liquor induced sleep, 1 and my
associates gather for a meeting of

the inner cell. Modern in thought

we imderstand the power of such

weapons as the Bomarc missile. It

is for this reason that we confine

our revolutionary activities to more
subtle forms. Our major project

which will undouhtably give us

control over Canadian destinies is

a two-fold one. We are working

on the production of a Canadian
national flag coupled with a Cana-
dian National Anthem. Tliis

double-threat weapon in our hands
will enable us to capture the

minds, hearts, and souls, if any,

of the insipid citizens who arc

lacking the inspiration to invent

this mod; of conquest for their own
use.

W'e Cin not fail I The price for

failure is to be eternally condemned
as "radicals" a fate worse than

death. It is this threat that has

prevented a unique Canadian cul-

ture for complacent Canadians at

all costs could not desert their

complacency. It wouldn't be

cricket

!

David H. Hill

the anderson magic

COKF OR 'COCA-COLA'-BOrH TRAI)E-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT

°f COCA-COl> tTD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-LOVEO SPARIOJNG DRINK.

pithecanthropus minus

The audience lauded Marian

Anderson. February 22. by press-

ing her for an encore before inter-

mission and by rising spontane-

ously in a standing ovation at the

end of the concert.

With deep novel contemplation

The scientists hove tried to think,

Wherein whot distont foreign notion.

They can find "The Missing Link".

So men, rejoice! We've found the felltw.

And reoltzed your fondest dreams;

With shirt of red and He of yellow.

He roams the campus here at Queen's.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT. LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinnen

Put* or Banquet Arransementi at Rainbow Room

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments, Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

XCCHMICAL. SIJPRL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's UnivcrEity Grounds ONTARIO

What is it that leads thousands

to utter. "She's great?" What is it

about her that attracted an audi-

ence filling Grant Hall to capacity

and leaving just as many at home

wishing they were there too? What
is it that would make people whis-

per, "She was flat on occasions.

Jomcs Hansan. hut that doesn't matter", or threa-

ten. "If you dare to criticize her.

I'll wring your neck!"? Two hours

of watching her recital and one

instant of shaking her hand at a

reception held afterwards explain-

ed this phenomenon. Marian An-

derson is a legend : there is a magic

in her name that draws crowds to

he,^r her; there is a magic in her

voice that leaves them breathless

and in a\vc \vhcn they have heard

lier.

She is not, in the true sense

of the word, a performer, rather

an artist, for she sings for her-

self rather than for us. When
she closes her eyes and puts her

every emotion into such a piece

of music as "Mon Coeur s'ouvre

a ta Voix" from Saint-Saems'

"Samson and Delilah", it seems

as though we are in island unto

ourselves, seated, listening to

her in a drawingroom. It is this

ability to express herself and

thereby to impart her feelings

to each one of us that makes us

overlook any flaw that might
possibly be there in her tech-

nique.

Miss Anderson differs from

most accomplished singers in that

she exhibits no slio^vnianship.

There are no wide gesticulations,

no clasping clenched fists to the

heart, no elaborate music to show
the range and power of her voice

;

it is not necessary. She has already

established that she is great and

need take no pains to prove it

again. But even if we had never

heard of her, a few minutes of

watching her would suffice to

make us aware that she is truly an

artist.

In the composed, yet relaxed

attitude, leaning gracefully against

the piano, she shows a gaiety and

mirth in Haydn's "My Mother

Bids Me Bind My Hair", a plead-

ing and a somhreness in Schubert's

"Der Tod und das Maddien". and

a fear and a ferociousness in the

same composer's "Dec Erlkonig".

Sntiple folk songs such as Dough-

erty's "Weathers" or Negro Spirit-

uals lake on a certain charm and

seem almost to be masterpieces of

music composition. There is a

quality in her voice that gives a

transcendency to the songs, yet it

is throTigh the music of the great

masters that we perceive the artist

in her. True, tlie Negro Spirituals

take on an added meaning when

she sings them but it is with the

composers such as Haydn. Schu-

bert, and Saint-Saens that she in-

spires her audience,

Sylvia Darby

CAMERA CLUB
Photographic salon of black rind white and colour in the main

gallery of the Etherington Art Centre, Feb. 23-Mar.l.

ANNUAL
BOOK SALE

HUNDREDS OF BOOKS REDUCED

TO HALF-PRICE OR LESS

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

LECTURER - IHlechanical Eng'meermg

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Salary up to $5,880 Annually

An excellent opportunity for

Mechanical Engineer with Master's Degree

or

Graduate with potential to obtain Muster's standing.

For detoils, write todoy to the

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
Quoting Competition 60-2003.
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Offer New Business Degree
Dr. W. A. Mackintosli announc-

ed today the inauguration in 1960

of a two-year graduate program

leading to the degree of Master

of Business Administration. Grad-

uates in arts, science and engine-

ering are eligible for enrolment.

The purpose of the course will be

to prepare students for profes-

sional careers in business manage-

ment and administration. In ad-

dition to the two-year degree

course, the new program will also

include a one-year graduate Di-

ploma Course.

The neiv program is part of a

general expansion of the work of

the School of Commerce and

Business Administration which

will assume the new name of

School of Business, a title chosen

to represent the enlarged scope

of its activities. The expanded

role of the School in business edu-

cation will include the new
M.B.A. course, the undergraduate

B.Com. course, the Executive

Program, a program of business

research and the professional

courses for bankers, chartered ac-

countants and trust officers. This

expansion has been made possible

by the completion of a large new

building. Dunning Hall, which is

equipped with modern facilities

for case-discussion courses, cx-

eculivc seminars, lectures, study

and film presentations.

The new Master's program is

a response to the increasing de-

mand for graduate-level profes-

sional training in business which

has been felt increasingly in Can-

ada since the end of World War
11. The demand steins from the

constant increase in the complex

ity of business operations, the in-

creasingly professionalized nature

of executive work, and the rapid

growth of the Canadian economy.

The M.B.A. course will include

training in the basic business

functions: Marketing and Sales

Management, Financial Manage-

ment and Control, Business Pol-

icy and Administration, Produc-

tion Management and Labour

Relations. Equal emphasis will be

placed on study of the economic

and institutional aspects of the

Canadian business environment

and on the study of modern tools

and concepts of business analysis.

Subject matter and teaching

methods will be directed toward

preparing the student to take re-

sponsibilities in the field of prac-

tical business management in

either the line or the staff capac-

ity.

Off To Ottawa
. . . Whoopee!
This afternoon will be your

last ciiance to get in on the

Queen's Debating Union trip to

Ottawa on Thursday, March 3rd.

.Arrangements have been made to

tour parliament, sit in on a Com
mons debate, visit the new Na^

tional Gallery and tour the Ar-

chives Museum, War Museum
and Mint. Participants may take

advantage of these arrangements

or spend the day any way they

choose. The bus will leave King-

ston at approximately 6;30 a.m.

and be back in Kingston by about

9:30 p.m.

Instead of at Dunning Hall, tic-

kets will be sold in front of the

coffee shop from 12 to 3:30 this

afternoon. Reservations with or

without payment will be accept-

ed. The cost of a ticket will be

$3.25. Students will buy their own

meals, and all the activities listed

are without charge.

Students of all faculties are in-

vited on what promises to be an

enjoyable social event and at the

same time an informative explor-

ation of the main attractions of

our nation's capital. I

ENGINEERING NEWS

The final meeting of the old

Engineering Society Executive

was held in the Science Club-

rooms on Wednesday.

One of the first things brought

up was the announcement of two

scholarships open to members of

the third year. These are the

Science '44 Scholarship for non-

athletic extra-curricular activities,

and the E.l.C. Student Award for

tivities and general scholastic

tivities and general scholasric

ability. Application for nomin-

ation for these awards should be

made to Malcolm Scott, Science

"61.

It was noted by the Science

Clubroonis Committee that the

bookcase for back issues of Tri-

color and the Science Calendars

had been installed in the Jackson

Lounge.

The Science '63 Executive was
elected on Monday. The following

is the slate of the officers:

President: Mike Zagrodney
Eng. Soc. Rep.: Tom Gardiner

Pete Dey
Vice-Prcs. : Gord Komarechka
Secretary: Roger Hughes
Treasurer: Bob Copeland

Athletic Stick: Dave Steele

Social Convenor: Doug Snyder

The 61 indium spheres pictured above
could sit on the head of a pin! Each Is a
tiny transistor component 83/10,000 of an
inch in diameter. The customers we make them
for demand accuracy — no sphere smaller than
80/10,000 of an inch and none larger than
85/10,000.

All spheres must be perfectly round and have
a purity of 99.99E)% indium.

In the high purity metak field we now market
a range of different metals, alloys and inter-

metallic compounds. We have developed refining
techniques to reduce total metallic impurities
to less than one part in a million and spectro-
scopic analytical procedures to detect one part
in ten million.

The field of application of high purity metals,
not only in semi-conductor compounds and
electronics, but also in many other applications,
offers interesting opportunities for research.
This and many other fields comprise Cominco's
current expanded research program.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

TADANAC BRAND METALS

Trail, British Columbia — Montreal, Quebec
One of Canada's Great Enterprises ELEPHANT BRAND FERTILIZERS

Symposium
(Continued from Page 1)

knew of "no country with a

prouder record" there,

Canada, he claimed, should re-

cognize the dominance of the

United States, and admit that

"we lean on a friendly neighbour's

fence." In disarmament, for ex-

ample, we must face up to the

fact that in the final analysis it

will be the USA and the USSR
who make the decisions. At the

coming conference in Geneva,

Canada should move the estab-

lishment of a subcommittee made
up of the two super-powers to

study rules for outer space.

In speaking of defense, he

maintained that the primary re-

sponsibility for continental defen-

se lies with the United States,

and that Canada is a Junior part-

ner, although not necessarily a

silent or ineffective partner.

Walter Gordon, dealt with the

economic issues, concurring with

the first two speakers on the im-

portance of the United States.

Not only are most of our exports

and imports tied up vrith the US,

but American parent companies

control much of Canadian indus

try. In fact, he said, "we are—or

are becoming—something of an

economic satellite to the US
Our preponderance of trade with

the US means a lessened effect on

the other countries of the world.

In the future, Canada's economy
will become increasingly linked

with that of the United States,

and as a result "Canada's role in

world economic affairs will not

be of very great importance."

He concluded by pointing out

that our most pressing problem is

at home, in helping the low eco-

nomic classes of our society, and
especially in curbing unemploy-

ment. This problem must be sol-

ved, he stated, before Canada can

play any importaiil part in world

affairs.

The matter of NATO was
raised again in the open f[uestion

period which followed the panel

discussion, and Mr. Pearson

pointed out that the Organization

was formed when the. Atlantic

nations realized with regret that

the Security Council itself could

not be counted upon to preserve

world peace, so that a "second-

best" arrangement was necessary.

He said he was alarmed at dan-

gerous developments today in

NATO, especially the tendency

of some countries to rely too much
on their own national forces for

defense, rather than looking to

NATO.
On the question of the recogni-

tion of Communist China, all

three agreed that the Peking gov-

ernment must be recognized at

some time, but that certain con-

ditions must be met. In actual

fact, commented Mr, Pearson, we
recognize it now, but formal

recognition should not be ex-

tended if it means that Commu-
nist China would take over For-

mosa without the assent of the

,
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Article VII, Section 2(b>:
Delete.

Article X, Section 1:

Add: "Any campus organilatii itrror"
seeking formal recognition inu!i

a copy of its constitution with

AMS office."

Article XI:
Delete in its entirely.

Journal Constitution
Article I, Section 2:

Add: "The Editor-in-Chici or 6

representative shall attend all mei

incs of the AMS executive anil ot ll

NFCUS committee and shall jjive I

accurate report of the proceedings

the next issue of the Journal.
Article IV, Section 3:

"The Managing Editor shall remTi

an honorarium of tlOO and the Hell

News Editor shall receive an hono^n

rarium of $50,"

AB of C Constitution
Article IV. Section 7(g);
"An old Gold rectangular "Q" ^''S *

to be luiown as the InlcrmedilK
"Q"."

Article IV. Section 8;

Is lo be amended to include llie

"intermediate".
Arride IV. Section IZ. add suhseciion:

"The Intermediate "Q" shall M
awarded to women students who PWi*,.
and win at least 50% of the r«S"'" lUtSBt
scheduled games in the Inlermcdul*

Basketball series." _ Liberal
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SUNDAY. FEBRUARY I4TH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for alt Young People

Everyone Welcome

(UNION ST. BY THE CAM

RECTOR^ REV. DESMOND C

pusl

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY aOTH

9:00 Q.m. Holy
Communis

11:00 a.m. Morning P™)"'

7:00 p.m. Guest Soryi"

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

7;30
f

(2)

8:45
F
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Canada's attitude. There were

ijndcticies away from the concept

collective defence, not only in

pfance but also in tlie United

5taies and in Britain, he charged.

In the economic sphere, the

development of the European

fommon market poses a potential

,|ireat to Canada and the United

Slates.

This will probably be the

post important economic ques-

(ion facing Canada in the next

year or two. We should avoid

jeing thrown back on the United

States; we must work to build

up an Atlantic Freer (sic) Trade
Area."

Mr. Pearson then raised the

question whether Canada might

adopt a policy of neutralism

;

.iielher in fact she might tlien

L> iucire effective in her role of

lioiie.'^t broker".

His answer: "If we accept neu-

tralism then we put the two sides

in the ideological conflict on the

same level. This I could never
ccept; and this is why I am not
neutralist."

'The storm winds of history
h.ive risen to a hurricane", he
flint inued. Of course we are

ng in dang-erous times; but
can take comfort from the

fsct that there has been no war
in the last ten years, "despite sit-

uilions which 50 years ago would
infallibly have plunged the world
mln full-scale conflict".

Perhaps the reason for this is

llic itiissiie threat, the "balance of
lerrnr", said Mr. Pearson. But
eriiaps there is something else

irniii which we can take comfort.
We are moving into a new era

F international relations. The
days of the mailed fist and
of gunboat diplomacy are gone;
this is the era of "atmospheric ex-
changes at the summit, while
people of all colours mingle in
the valley".

The sovereign state is no long-

er effective to guarantee secur-

tion

•Q"
lermcdii!

icluiic the]

"y. There ire new opportunities

action outside the old frame-
ork of diploiuatic e.\-changes.

(half

^^ho pl»y

SCtngBtott

(Eljnatian mh
^JiS^Rtsstnttary Alltanrr
— l-ibcral HaU — 770 Princess Si.

ted -irvices:uggesi

)Ut under Bible School
;ioming Worship

10.00 A.M.
11.00 A.M.

. ^
;;'^,'"ng Service 7.00 P.M.

ening- Sible Study and Prayer in the Church
Inped, Parsonag;e, 42 Sherwood Drive,

. Balsam Grove.
"'^'^'i^y 7.30 P.M.

^'*^aching:

— CHRIST —
Saviour, Sanctifier, Healer and

Coming King

PASTOR:
Ktv. Paul \V Valentine

I'hoiit IJ 6-0012

ALL ARE WELCOME

Dozens of new contacts and or
ganizalions have arisen: the Inter
national Geophysical Year, the
United Nations health organiza-
tions, conferences and discussions
of all sorts.

"Pugsvash is no longer a place,
but a procedure", said Mr. Pear-
son.

"Governments must realize
these changes are taking place
among peoples, and must adjust
accordingly. If they permit these
contacts to grow, a world com-
munity may become a reality.

"Could there be a finer vision
upon which to base our foreign
policy in the years ahead?"

OPEN_LETTER

To the Director, Cast and
Staff of "thankhugh";
Although you have played your

role for the last time, sung voiir

last song, driven your last tiai

torn out your last handful of hair

for this year, van may sit back
now, basking in the warmth of a

good job well done.

Although you have let some
work slide and will have to rush
lo make it up. the c.\tra effort will

be at least partially compensated
for by many pleasant memories
of a truly memorable show,
"thankhugh".

To all of yon — each person

who acldec! his talents to luake

"thankhugh'* the outstanding

success it was — thank you and
coiigratitlations

!

The Executive,

Queen's Revue Guild

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINCTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

Bt. ArtbrpuiB

ID CLCnor Stnei

U V. PUTNAM
INISTEH
ma CHOIRMASTE.
IE FOWLER, (. R

SUNDAY SERVICES!
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Bible Claia

11:00 a.m. Morning Worsbip,
Nursery Class and Prim-

ary Church School

7:00 p.m, Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet it

close of Evening Service

TUCSDAYl
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended

to all Students.

humt

inio"

MttttHi (Sljurrti

EARL ANO BARRIE STS.

HEV, VJ. F BAISI5TEH. O.D,

.

MINtSTCR

SUr^DAY. FEBRUARY ZStH

'1:00 o.m. Epochs In Jesus'

Life

(5) "A Child"

7:30 p.m. The Church, Coth-

olic ond Protestant

(3) "The Place of Peter"

^'^5 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Very Cordial litvslalion

To All Queen's Stiideiils

(HalliPilral
i anol]can i

King st East at Johnson St.

ouinquagesima sunday
sunday before lent
sunday. february 28tm

8:00 o.m. Holj' Communion

9:15 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Canterbury Club

Holy Communion daily at 7:45

a m Ash Wednesday — Firal

day of Lent. Holy Communion
at 7:00 a.m., TAS a.m., 10:30 ajn.

Chess Tourney This Weekend
The Queen's Chess Club has

invited the Toronto, McGill, and
Sir George Williams clubs to par-
ticipate in an intercollegiate chess
weekend this Saturday afternoon
and ail day Sunday in the Mc-
Laughlin Room. The winning
team will be awarded a trophy
(contributed to by each of the
competing teams) on Sunday af-

ternoon when all the games are
finished.

Each team will enter ten play-

ers placed in order of playing
strength. A round-robin tourna-
ment will then be played.

The Queen's team is composed
of: F. Saksena, C. Ackroyd, G.
Maslousky, I. Collins, K. Currie,

P. Reid, J. Brics. R. McLenaghen,

J. Kekes, K. Allen.

Spectators are welcome as long

as no disturbance is thereby creat-

ed to disrupt the cerebral activity

of the players.

SIGNPOST
Friday:

Badminton Club Party: Casual dress
at the Roy York from 8:30 (o I. Ad-
inisnioii; mcnihcrsKip cards or 50c,
Stag or drag. Wiicrc else could you
get so much for so liltkl

Newman Club: Reireai will coiiii-
iiue fli St. Jamts' Chapd with Father
Jo5i:pli Christie. Talk. "God and Die
Value Query".

SCM: Rtircai at Camp iawali. Cars
Itavi- Students' Union at 6:30 p.iii.

Brine lilanki'ls or slceniug hag.
13th Annual Eastern Ontario Second-

ary School Drama Festival: 8 p.m.
and Saturday al 2 and 8 p.m. in Con-
i-ocation Hall, eleven schools from
Kingston area will present one-act
niayi. .\<iiudicalion by Prof. S. E.
bniethurst of Queen's Classics Dcpart-
incnt. Tickets al the door — 75c or
52 for the series.

Saturday;

Newman Club Retreat: 8:30 a.m. St.

Jamc:!' Chapel Mass followed by talk,
"

I he Hero Cult". 7 p.m., St. James'
Chapel. Talk, "Salvation and Sorrow".
QCFt .Mtcnlion all girls. Skating

parly, group discussion and refresh-

inenis at Muir House. Meet there at

7:30 p.m.

Sunday

:

LSA: Professor F. A. Kno.x will

:ipeak on 'The Population Explosion"
.11 our next regular meeting. All stud-
vntf are inviteiJ to meet willi us ai

Si. .Mark's Liillicran Church on Sun-
day at 2:50.

Newman Club: Mass at St. James'
Chapel followed by Communion break-
fast and talk, "Encounter wilh God".

Monday:
SCM: Morning prayers in Morgan

.\Eemorial Cliapei from 8:45 lo 9 o.m.
Everyone welcome.
Dance al Rockwood. Transportation

leaves Adelaide Hall ai 6:45 p.m.

Miller Geology Club: Last mcciiiiR,
Election ol officers for next term.
Speaker is Dr. Hans Kapp of ihe GSC,
Tuesday:

Biochemical and Biophysical Socie-
ty: Crainc Biiilding. third floor, 7 p.m.
Mr. J M. McCarthy will give a slwri
talk on food clicmi<tr>' and elections

will lie held for next j car's executive.

Kaleidoscope: Levana's F a h i o n
Show. Z-.iO and 8:15 in Grant Hall,

Come and choose a formal for Colour
Nighl and your new spring wardrobe.

Tricolor
Applications for positions

of Editor and Business Man-

ager of Tricolor '61 will l)e

accepted in the AMS office

until Tuesdav. iSIarch 2.

CFRC
Friday:

6:00—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics
7:35—Show Time — West Side Story
8:15—Research in Progress

John Baxter — The Decadent
Drama of Ihe Jacobean Age

8:30—In Recilal
Grant Sampson — pianist

5:00—Concert Hall
Schubert—Symphony No, 3
Moiarl—Symphony N'o, 41

Bach—Bradenburg Concerto
No, 1

Schumann—Sj'mphony No. I

Rachmaninoff— Isle of ihe
Dead

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday:

l:0O~Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Puccini — Turandot

4:30—Time for Llsteaing
5:30—Music for Young People
t):00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Persoiulity

7:45—Juz Slept Out
8:30—Pop Concert featuring

Villa Lobos — Bachianas
Brazileiras 2 and 5

9:30—Music Hound Ihe World
featuring Russian Music

10:00—Night Muiic
1 1 :00—Starlight Serenade
Sunday:
9:00—Morning Musicale featuring at

11 — Vaughn Williams —
Symphony No. 6

12:30—Sunday Concert
1:00—Mostly Music featuring at 3

tnnution lo ihe Ballet
4:30—Emisiion Francaise

Poesie et Musique du XIXe
5:00—Rund urn das Brandcnburgec

Tor — Berlin 1933-1945.

Classified Ads
Lost

One red scarf, during Open Houjc.
somewhere bchvccn -Anatomy building,
t'svchologj- building, and Nicot Hall.
Phone 470.

Brown wool scarf between McS'eill
Hoij:;i' and Ban high. Return lo Jour-
nal Office.

E.\pL-i[.>ive cartridge pen. brown
wilh inlaid silver, believed lo be claim-
ed by mistake at Ontario Hall last

week. Does nol work properly. Would
claimcr please return it lo secretary
at Ontario Hall or phone Rick ai o84

Chain with 2 keys. Bronze Medal-
lion. Award of Merit, 4 Track and
Field medals. Phone Russ al 8-9976.

Reward.
On ^tond3y. a green lady's wallet

containing about $20, no identification.

Please leave at Journal Office.

Wallet on Science '61 sleigh drive
last Saturday night, Fjndcr please
phone Mike Walker at 2-8909. Reward
oiiered.

Found
Prescription sunglasses in a ned

case at Dunning Hall, Apply at Jour-
nal Office,
Aha several pens and a key case are

.it the Journal Office.

\Vouid the person who switched loe
rubbers wilh inv at Ban Righ oii ihc

night of Ihe reception for Lfariaa An-
derson, please conlaci Martin Gerwin,
Morris Hall, 389. Yours fit me as
snugly as a vise.

Booms
.Altraclivc roomy apartmenl lo sub-

let May lo September, .\v3ilable fur-

nished at verv reasonable price. Phone
8-3103,

Pad-male wanted to share a pad (4-

room apartment) foe ihc summer
monihs. 7 minutes from Queen's, 10
minutes from the B.\. Phone 2-679S.

TypinK
Reports, theses, etc., done accurate-

ly and fjuickly. Dial 8-4325 between
12:15 and I p.m, or .iiicr 5 p,ro. oti

week dav?, .All dn Sjtutdav and Sun-
day.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

316 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

Career possibilities are wide

and interesting with -

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Q. What Is Canadian Chemical?

A. A young, progressive anij fast-growing Canadian

company. Its $75,000,000 plant on a 430-acre site

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants— a

petrochemical unil, a cellulose acetate manufacturing

unit, and a filament yarn plant. It has its own power

plant and water treating facilities to supply steam,

electricity, water and compressed air.

Q. What do we make at Edmonton?

A. Canadian Cliemical's three integrated plants at

Edmonton use the products of Canada's forests and

vast oil fields . . . producing for world markets high-

quality supplies of

OI6ANIC CHEMICAL

CELLULOSE ACHATt FLAKE

ACEIAIE VABN AND STAPH FIBSB

Q. What are my job opportunities?

A. The Company maintains complete technical

facilities for the development of new processes and

for quality control of products.

Organic chemistry as applied to the petrochemical

industry is the basic science of this plant's operations.

The entire plant depends upon accurate analytical

methods, including the use of spectroscopy (W, infra-

red, mass). Your training will be applied la the solving

of many interesting and varied chemical problems.

Choll«nglng job opportunities aUo exist for meehan,

ical enginoors, ehomleol engineers, eleelrieol en-?

gineers ond engineering physics graduates — as

discussed in other adt of this series.

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver
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WRESTLING HERE THIS WEEKEND
Gael Cagers Lose To Heaters

Drop 69-50 Exhibition Tilt

Showing the effects of two hard fought losses on the weekend

Qoeen'B senior basketball team dropped a 69-50 exhibition tilt to

Kingston Bourdeau Heaters Tuesday night. Ken Fenwick had 19

for the Gaels while Ted Darling and Charlie Pester led the Heaters

with 18 and 17 respectively.

The city team, a Border Leagne entry, at present competing in

the Ontario Senior "B" playdowns, put up a tight defense in the

first half and held a 31-20 lead after twenty minutes. Quarter score

was 17-11 for the winners. _
Bolstered by Queen'smen Blake

Stewart, Art Warren and Bob

Burleigh, the sharp shooting

Heaters nullified Queen's decided

height advantage, forcing them

to shoot from the outside through

roost of the game. Denny Bozic

was the only threat for the col-

legians with seven points at the

half.

In the final two quarters the

Bordeau lead ranged from 13 to

21 with only a 14 point spurt by

Fenwick keeping the Gaels in the

game.

Notes: In the second half Ken
Fenwick hit five successive bas-

kets for the Gaels while the Heat-

ers were hooping one . . . Bonr-

deau was minus the services of

hiph scoring former Gael Murray
Prior . . . Blake Stewart brok

away for iwo quick baskets to

give the Heaters an early 4-0 lead
| wart B. 12, Carswell 2.

. . . both coaches. Doug Clark of

the Heaters and Frank Tindall of

Queen's, agreed that their teams

played poorly but were glad to

get a bad game out of their sys-

tem . . . Tindall arrived at 7:45

but the game was delayed until

after 9 . . . the Gaels literally lost

their pants and were forced to

play in a weird assortment of gear

ranging from Ed Warda's tartan

to Bob Laughtons faded blue

denim shorts . . . the Heaters

committed no personals in the

last half.

Queen's: Stone 2, Warda 2, Bur-

atto 2, Laughton 6, Fenwick 19,

Pando 6, Raisbeck 6, Bozic 7,

Rasporich.

Heaters: Darling 18, Pester 17,

Neasmith S, Warren 4, Stewart

. G. 3, Burleigh 5, Connoly, Ste-

displays of would be viciousness

as seen on the late television

shows or in our "popular" arenas

but a sport whose participants

must spend months of hard train-

ing, hours of strenuous practice

and the other rigours of condi-

tioning in preparation.

This year. Queen's will be host

to the "matmen" from McGill,

Toronto. Western, and OAC and

this year also, Queen's will have

a team entered that will cause an

upset in the Intercollegiate ranks.

JOLCNAL SPCCTS
PAGE

Inhabiting Page Six Under the Motto "The First shall

be Last and the Last shall be First" with the firm hope
that not every one on campus understands the inner mean
ing of the "Wasteland" on first reading.

Sports Editor this issue wa-, George La Fleur who was conned
into it and has a sore back to boot. Able assistants included Ian

McNish who contributed greally to the evening by reading Dylan
Thomas aloiid. John Getliffe whose legal terminologj- gives class

even to hockey games, Jim Verner who let in one goal in water polo,

Dave Schulman who is all wet from the same game {hi? story lost

a bit in translation ). Mabel Corlett whose car didn't break down.
Bill Moss of whom more will be ;een tonight and Mike Eemond who
was finally heard but still not seen Wednesday night. {Pictures by
Bye.)

Welden Rivet
f Engineering 55) sags:

1 6nd less stress and strain in my

finances by paying expenses with a

Pcfsotial Chetjuing Account at . .

.

op
Bank of Montreal

Kingston Main Office, King St E., at the MarkM:
JACK McLEAN. Manager

PrincesB and Barrie Sts, Branch, in the "Y" Building:
WILLIAM BARRY. Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

O bi9 ,tep cr. tf.p ,ood to success i. on co.Ir bonV;n9 connection—
.

Gaels Hope for Upset Win

This weekend, all Queen'smen will get a "once in 5 year"

opportunity to see a tournament. A tournament of one of the most

strenuous, demanding and yet unrecognized sports featured in

Universities, High Schools, YMCA's and even in tJic Olympics

themselves. Wrestling, in the truest sense of the word.

No not the faked, half hearted.

In the past, Queen's has lacked

experience {wrestling demands

much), and the enthusiastic sup-

port of the students (any team

needs this!) and consequently has

not done too well — we've won

individual honours, yes, but never

the title of "Intercollegiate

Champs".

The men of Red, Blue and Gold

will have a team whose captain

is 123 lb, Keith Chang. The 130

lb class. Bob Crown; 137, Russ

Croft; 147, Fred Swinney; 157,

Ron Roberts; 167, Eddy Scodel-

laro; 175, Jim Deline; 191, Gord

Dougal and heavy weight Garry

Harpelle vnll attempt to bring the

honours home. Coach Bill Moss,

an intercollegiate champion of re-

cent years and assistant coach

Mr. Jim Sealer, intercollegiate

great of the 1920 era, feel con-

fident that Queen's can perform

with the best of them. The train-

er, Kenny Esseltine, (former in-

tercollegiate champ) has been

working as hard as the team in

the conditioning programme — It

looks as if a win is possible.

EXPORT
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP

CIGARETTtS :
.

And so they stand. Queen's

strong and determined ni

they're eager to get at the assaults

and they're anxious to be sup

ported in their efforts. Nothin;

succeeds like a crowd backed

team and wrestlers are no differ-

ent.

The combats are in the Gym

;

Friday evening, Saturday after-

noon and evening. Plan to get up

at least once

!

Hockey Team Beats Clarkson ^'^
^^

Colvin, Nurmi Lead 13-4 Win
Gaels At Varsity Saturday

By John Getliffe

Queen's hockey Gaels found revenge sweet downing Clarkson]

Golden Knights 13-4 in an exhibition game Tuesday night in Pots-

dam, New York. Clarkson, previously the masters of Queen's in

their annual tilt, were completely overpowered by Coach Flanagan's
j

crew this year.

The first period was a nip and tuck affair which saw both,

sides exchanging goals and the twenty minutes ended vrith the

score tied 3-3. It was featured by rather loose play in the Gaels'

defensive zone but this improved after the Canadian squad beganJ

second period. The Gaels began

to play the man rather than the

puck and consequently were not

caught out of position as in the

first period. It was evident from

the start of the second frame that

the Gaels controlled the puck as

they fired home seven (71) un-

answered goals in an awesome

display of offensive strength.

From that point on it wasn't

tnuch of a hockey game for the

spectators. It was all Queen's.

One would have thottght it was

a Gaels' practice session, if it had-

n't been for the few strange play-

ers around, .=^o complete was the

Gaels' mastery of the play.

The Gaels'mcn added three

more markers in the final frame

to put the Clarkson team to bed

for the night. Clarkson's Golden

Knights were more than just a

little bit tarnished after this game.

Queen's had six penalties to

Clarkson's two but even this did

not help them. At times, even

though a man short, Queen's was
still a threat.

The Gaels were sparked by the

5-point efforts of Bill Colvin and

Carl Nurmi. each collecting three

General Insurance

Thts phrase, with t'he exception of life, includes

every type of insurance written.

ASK

Office:

105 Brock St.

L! 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933

goals and two assists as they

paced Queen's to their first win

over Clarkson in more than a

decade. The prettiest goal of the

night was scored by Colvin.

After shifting through the entire

Clarkson team Colvin arrived at

the enemy net to find a goaler*

who had not heard of the miracu-

lous deke, whereupon he flashed:

the red light employing his pa-

tented (?) deke in the task.

Guy Austin and his linemates,.

Skene and Green, were conspic-

uous by their forechecking atid

were a great factor in the Gaels'

sudden outbreak. When this line

is liot they make a tremendous

difference to the Gaels. This was

proved Tuesday as Clarkson

couldn't get out of their own way,

so persistent were these three

Gaels.

Sanderson and McKenzie each

had a brace of goals while single-

tons went to Austin, Shearii, and

Green.

Summary

THE

MUTUAL HFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HCAB OFFICi: WATIRLOO, ONTARIO

nTABU*HC»

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc., C.L.U.—Rti. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A,, C.LU.—Rti. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM - R«. LI 2-6782

Look For The Bottles With

The Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

SleJ/icwski {Cardiii-

Green (Skene. Haw-

First Period:
1. Clarkson

cri .1:04

2. Queen's -

kins) 10:31

3. Queen'a — Colvin (Shearn) 13:3'

4. Cbrksoii — Campbell (Gardiner)

1-1:17

5. Clarkson — Tonlalty (Litllcl

M-M .

'

6. Queen's — Colvin (McKeiuie,

Carneeie) 19:24

Second Period

7. Queen's —
1:57

8. Queen's — Nurmi (Sanderson,

Linesman) 4:12 . ,

9. Queen's — Colvin (McKenne)

7:24 .

10. Queen's — Nurmi (Linesmanj

11. Qu'mh's — Sanderson (Nurmi)

12. QuI^n'B _ McKenzie (Carnegie.

Colvin) 19:43 „ ..

13. Queen's — McKenzie (Carnegie.

Colvin) 19:49

Austin (Green, Skene)

Third Period;

14. Queen's — Nurmi (Sanderson

Sheam) 1:59 ,„
15. Queen's — Sanderson (Hampton

Nurmi) 3:12 , , ,..,1

16. Queen's — Shearn (Austm) H-^'

17. Clarkson — HcCaiin (Little,

Tonialty) 14:16

The Gaels' iasi game 01' t'^^

season is this Friday nigl'^

Varsity arena in Toronto wlie™

they meet the Varsity Blues wit^

whom they are tied for second
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Human Race ''Running Down"

Man Propagating
Genetic Defects

By Don Butler

Journal Staff Writer

Disgenesis, the running-down of the human race, is faster than the negative measures which

could be taken against it, said Dr. E. A. Carlson in a discussion uii "Controlled Marriage According

10 Genetic Constitution" at a general meeting of the Aesculapian Society held in Etherington Hall

last Thursday evening.

The Limestone City Jazz Band will make their ne-i t appearance at Color Night on Friday

ch U. The group includes: Don Sawyer, drums; Bill Furter. banjo; Maurice Blackburn, piano;

aois Mumby, clarinet; Les Marshall, cornet; and George Bailey, trombone.

way,

three

Only In Canada" Offers
radition. Novelty, Variety

Tricolor Night, sponsored by the Alma Mater Society of Queen's, tradittonslly has been

;ht set aside to honor athletic and other award winners. Though the banquet and formal are still

Jd on the same night, there is little connection between them. Tribute to award winners is paid at

(Tricolor Banquet; Color Night Formal has become the last big social occasion of the year for all

culties and signals the end of the social season at Queen's.

Dr. Carlson began the disciis-

sioTi by saying that marriage wa>

pretty well controlled not hy law,

but by convention. Man has gone

counter to the law of "survival of

ihe fitCe.st" and is propagating

genetic defects. This process is

being accelerated by induced and

spontaneous mutations of the re-

productive cells. Controlling dis-

genesis by seeking out and steril-

izing all those capable of prop-

agating genetic defects presents

an enormous task and this could

not be done faster than the rate

of disgene-sis.

However, positive measures,

consisting of pairing off people

in order to obtain off-spring as

close to genetic perfection as pos-

fible. would tend to cancel out the

le Variefy . . •

Color Night '60 offers the ut-

1 variety, both in decora-

Us and entertainment. Taking

Eir inspiration from the theme,

Wy in Canada", the committee

nbcrs are doing their best to

you a quick, and generally

^it-hearted, geography and

!itics lesson on Canada.

&itertainment for the evening

be provided by the Com-
peres, the Limestone City

li band and the Scottish danc-

The Commodores of Belie-

ve really need no introduction

suse of their many fine per-

^ances in the past.

^Vhile the Commodores nip off

'lage for a rest at intemiis-

I. the Scottish Dancers will

I'ide a wee bit o' entertain-

" for those : who are too tired

'eave the dance floor ; who
jtist arriving at the dance

parties; who are not able

?<^t into the Red Room ; who
be fitted into the rather

lied space of

; who are

Icony.

the basement

ensconced in

To All Students
IVj vou want to see an extra

l^ieiice representative on the

y^l& Executive? Don't forget

I'"
Mnie out to the Dunning

''i Auditorium tonight at 7

jl'-iii, to express your will on

and the other proposed

'iliitional amendments.

The Tradifion . . .

A group solidly devoted to

upholding Ihe cause of tradition-

al jaz2 will add glamour to the

Red Room at this year's Color

Night Formal on March 11. With

a stj'le derived from the school

of such all-time greats as King

Oliver, Louis Armstrong and

Jelly Roll .Morton, the Limestone

City Jazz Band is the only group

in Kingston that plays genuine

Dixieland.

"Many bands who play a

Dixieland piece as a novelty do

it more to please the public than

to express any real feeling from

within them," says Dr. Don Ran-

ney, organizer and business

manager of the group.

He pointed out that all jazz

developed out of traditional janz.

King Oliver, Bunk Johnson,

[elly Koll Morton, Kid Ory and

Louis Armstrong popularized it.

The Limestone City group's

playing "is based on their stylo

and achievement but individual-

ized by each performer."

The performers include Bill

Furter on the banjo, George

Bailey on trombone, Maurice

Blackburn at the piano, Les

Marshall on cornet, Dennis

Mumby on the clarinet and Don

Sawyer on drums.

Bill Furter, the band's musical

director, has played with the

Maple Leaf Jazz Band and with

Mike White, Blackburn, Bailey

(See Tradition. Page 5)

The Noyeliy . .

.

Only in Canada are the Scots

more proud of being Scottish

than the Scots in Scotland. This

statement may be a little far

fetched but could you think of

any more rational e.\cuse for

having a Scottish Country Dano

ing demonstration on the pro-

gram of the Tricolor Formal

"Only in Canada"?

Besides there must be somt

truth in it. We wonder how many

Scottish universities have pipe

bands, yards and yards of tartai

sewn into various uniforms, and

highland and country dancers

ready to perform at the slightest

provocation. Aye, there are manj

here at Queen's who can saj

(preferably with a rolling burr

real or acquired) that thcy'ri

from Scotland, or their fathers

were, or their grandfathers, or

even if it was only their great

grandfathers they're still proud

of it.

.\nd during the intermission to

the Color Niglit Formal. March

II. some of these will come i

ward to give a demonstration of

(See Novelty, Page 5)

Special Notice Re
Ottawa Trip

The Queen's D e ba t i u g

L'nion's trip to Ottawa has

been called off due to lack of

interest. Ticket holders are

asked to contact Gar\' Moffatt

to arrange a refund.

degeneration. Dr. Carlson con-

cluded by saying that people

should give their children as

healthy a combination of genes

as they would wish for them-

selves.

Dr. D. M. Robertson took a

somewhat more negative ap-

proach.. Optimum pairing and se-

lection of the carriers of defects

presented an almost impossible

task, he thought. It was his Opin-

ion that human beings couldn't

plan a future guaranteed to he

genetically good for the race. Dr.

A, W. Joliffe of the Geology

Department agreed with him in

this respect but considered the

main problem to be over-popula-

tion. This would have to be solved

cause the race to sink to the

level where survival of the fittest

would come back into force.

The opinion of the Churcii was

given by Reverend W. F. Ban-

nister of Chalmers United Church.

He pointed out that marriage

control was not new and that the

Jews had practised it in a pri-

mitive form to preserve the

strength and purity of the race.

The Church agrees with and prac-

tises persuasive marriage control.

It tries to persuade defective or

incompatible people not to marry.

However, physical perfection is

ii'it the only thing the race should

aim at; in fact, once attained, it

is likely to make people ignore

other facets of the disgenesis

first, he said, or poverty would problem.

Name Three Queen's Sciencemen

Athlone Scholarship Winners
Three prominent Sciencemen,

Pete Barnard. Frank Maine, and

Ed Watt have been chosen for

this year's .Mhlone Scholarships

for study abroad. The prizes

cover travelling, tuition, and liv-

ing exjienaes for two years at

British universities and industrial

firms.

Mr. Barnard, of Oakville, and

Mr. Watt, of Sudbury, are class'

mates in the Science '60 Civil

Engineering course and both

have held responsible positions

in faculty organizations. Mr-

Maine, who conies from Burling-

ton is presently in first year grad-

uate studies in chemistry, and

has been accepted at Cambridge

for next year.

Mr. Watt, a top student, has

already piled up a total of $4725

in scholarships and awards dur-

ing his college career, with Mr.

Maine not far behind at $3240,

The Fellowships are sponsored

by the British Government. Each

year since 1951 three students

from each of McGil! and Queen's,

and five from Toronto are award-

ed the prizes on condition that

they afterwards return to Canada

to pursue their careers.

Here's another in the h famous "Studies in Concentration" series. Photo was taken dur-

last weekend's chess tournament, when Queen s played host to three other un.versmes.

EVANA KALEIDOSCOPE • WED. MARCH 2
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NOTHIf^
you!

The Frying Pan
Whether a nuclear war means that "we will all fry together",

as Tom Lehrer succinctly puts it, or that only some of us wit! fry,

it is a mistake to assume that there is nohing we can do in the

way of avoiding or outlawing it. We can, first of all, get good and
scared. And then we can start thinking about alternative methods
of settling international disputes.

It is self-evident to lis that unless there is some overriding, sov-

-eign authority lo settle political disputes, there is no hope of ever

6olishing war and precious little hope of averting a nuclear war.

Jational sovereignty has become too dangerous a luxury to be tol-

erated any longer. It should be relegated to the historical scrapheap

along with all the other clay-footed idols man has outgrown. There
must he a world court, with a central executive and a representative

legislature to back it up, before the concept of international law and
order can have any reality.

We are not so naive as to suppose that any one will give up his

nationalistic superstition simply out of love for humanity. In fact,

we think that nobody would be very disturbed at the annihilation of

a few million people in some distant part of the world, were if not for

the potentially terrifying consetjuences tu himself and his offspring.

With everyone's skin at stake, there is hope for some progress in the

direction of what Mr. Pearson calls a "world comnuinity." Perhaps,

with much time, there might even be a genuine recognition of the

essential brotherhood of man. The basic security established by the
abolition of war and by the strong central government (based, we
would hope, on liberal-democratic principles) might encourage a
fairer distribution of the world's economic resources as Avdl as
allowing a freer, fuller life to the individual.

We do not really believe that world government is The Great
Universal Panacea or that it would necessarily accomplish all the
things we have just mentioned. Moreover, we realise the enormous
practical difficulties in making any federal union, let alone a demo-
cratic one,of all the different political systems and pbilosophies in

this world. But the fact remains that it will have to be done if we are
to save ourselves from our own selfishness. We may never be able to

better human nature but surely we are rational enough to take the
necessary steps to control it.

The Test Ban
An end to the testing of nuclear weapons is something which is

urgently wanted by nearly everyone in the world, and the harsh
glare of pnblic opinion is beginning to focus on the Geneva Test
Talks, which have produced no tangible result in over a year's
negotiation. "If both sides want the testing stopped, then why
can't you reach an agreement:": this is the,,question which the
Geneva delegates must answer.

It is highly probable that an agreement would have been signed
long ago, if a complete ban was really what bolh sides wanted. Un-
fortunately, however, the United States i^ only interested, so it

seems, in a partial ban; a ban which would enable them to continue
testing under certain circumstances. It is the testing of small
bombs, at sites located uiuh-T-r-niHl, which the Americans wish lo
continue, and this is not .^ui |.i im- in view of the unproven pro-
tential of some of the new,! U weapons. As a matter of fact,
caves have actually been e.scnvated for testing purposes, and the
American military is walcliing the Geneva talks with keen anticipa-
tion, waiting for the final breakdown which will enable it to gel
to work.

It is unfortunate that President Eisenhower has allowed the
mditary to hold such influence over his decisions. Perhaps a total
ban would be difficult to police, as the armed forces argue, but isn't
It true that both sides will ultimately be forced to reiy on trust, in
the new age of super-weapons : For that matter are we not alreadv
relying almost entirely on trust, in the wider implications of the
cold war? And what mental abberation would lead anyone to
building better weapons, when we're alreadv capable of destroy-
ing all or most of civilization? So far. the S..viei Union
has taken all the initiative in putting an end lo nuclear testing
(witness their voluntary suspension, so long as the western powers
themselves retrain)

; it is rather disgusting that "our side" has so far
failed lo follow through.

2uoiel . . .

"War is loo serious a matter to let it be directed by military
lien."

Georges Clemenceau

[effers lo The Editor

Rhythm Banquet Color
Editor, Journal: The recent lec-

ture by Dr. Carlson on Population.

Genetics and Birth Control has re-

sulted in an increased campus in-

terest in the subject. I add my
words to the growing controvers\'.

My letter is in reply to Mr. Dave

Glassey, who received space in

your edition of Feb. 26.

Mr. Glassey states that birth

control is not contrary to the basic

meaning of God's will. A\'liat is the

basic meaning of God's wilt? This

new revelation should be communi-

cated at once bewildered mankind

who has trouble finding out even

the basic meaning of his own will.

By birth control Mr. Glassey

presumably means the limiting of

the world's population. He there-

fore makes the assumption that

ther is no great difference between

the practice of contraception and

the practice of what is called "the

rhythm method", since both lead

to the same end, namely, less

people. This is the same as saying

that there is no great difference

between earning money honestly

and obtaining money dishonestly

since both lead to the same end,

namely, more money for yourself.

I will attempt to show how con-

Iraception and "rhythm" differ,

why contraception is morally

wrong, and vc\\\ "rhythm" is wot

morally wrong.

The purpose of sex relations,

and for any use of sex, is procre-

ation. Procreation produces chil-

dren. These children must be rear-

ed properly to adulthood. It is

therefore necessary that procre-

ation should only be practised in

a state which will best enable the

new generation to develop and be

developed, Tlii-. TH-i.-i-ij;iry state of

life, as ord;iiiu i| li\ 1 ,-»\ ,m\ man,

is the tnarriiivt .-t.iii.-, Marn.'ige is

morally uecesiary, and also more
tfficiftit tban jjreserving the spenii

cells iif 'outstanding citizens." The
pleasures attached to the use of sex

are an immediate incentive and a

reward for those who accept the re-

sponsibility of marriage. It is there-

fore morally wrong to enjoy the

pleasure while at tlie saiue time

interfering with the puqiose of sex

relations. There are, ot course,

Olher pur]X3ses lhat sex fulfills in

marriage, such as the sharing of

nmtual love between husband and
wife, bnl these purposes are subor-

dinate lo the main purpose, the

perpeUiatiou o£ the species. To
frustrate the main purpose of the

sex act is to make marriage morally

Editor, Journal: An open letter

lo all award winners for Color

Night:

Color Night Banquet will be

held on Friday, March 11 at

seven-fifteen p.m. before the Color

Night Formal at ten. I attempted

to have the banquet on Saturday

night, as you will know from the

form letter you received from me.

but imfortunately the evening is

not available for our use. I hope

that all of you who voted for

Saturday night will make e\'ery

effort to attend even though the

banquet is on Friday.

A limited number of tickets will

be available to the general public

in addition to those reserved for

the award winners. These will go

on sale Tuesday. March 7. Priority

for these will be given to escorts

of award winners.

All athletes are asked to check

lists in the gynuiasium to see whe-

ther they are eligible for an award.

If you are definitely going to the

banquet, please pick up your ticket

as soon as possible.

Contrary to the impression given

by the Journal report of the AB
of C meeting, all winners, men and

women alike, get only one ticket

for the banquet. Senior and inler-

niediaie Q winners do not get free

<lance tickets unless tliey are plaque

or individual trophy winners.

The success of the banquet and

fonual depend upon the response

from you, I am looking forward

to seeing you there.

Donna Rediger,

Color Night Banquet

Convener

unnecessary; to divorce sex plea-

sure from sex's primary purpose

is to put your stamp of approval

on adultery, prostitution, and the

like. Contraception is morally

wrong.

From the foregoing it is obvious

why "the rhythm method" is not

morally wrong. Vou cannot sep-

arate the pleasure of sex from the

purpijse of se.\ unless you-niake

use of sex, and using the rhythm
method involves sleeping in

another room.

It is conceded that the rapid

expansion of tlie world's popula-

tion [wscs a serious problem for us

to resolve. Let us continue to hsten

to "foolish bleating" and let us

continue to search for new solu-

tions to our difficulties.

Harold Doyle, Arts '62

Editor. Journal: After spending

two years on this campus without

even a vague conception of the

meaning of the term Color Night,

I feel it is only fitting that I should

clarify this point for the benefit of

the many others who are hi some

doubt. Color Night is the Alma

Mater Society Formal dance, an

affair similar in every respect to

the faculty formals e.\cept that it

is held for the university as a

whole — i.e. the Tricolor Univer-

sity. A common misconception

about Color Night is that it is held

especially for the members of the

athletic teams on campus. Actually,

the athletes are honored at the

Color Night Banquet, a function

which is held as a tribute to them.

Remember, this is your dance.

It's the last and biggest bash oE the

year, Hope to see you there,

Pete Gallop,

Convener, Color Night '60

fecund
Editor, JoiirmI: You cut a line,

"Let us find the truth here," from

my letter in Friday's Journal. As
a result, I may seem to be more

sure of the validity of the opinions

expressed than is the case. But the

objections raised by others were

as far removed from the whole

truth as my points might be. By
objecting as they did, they only

served to point out my contention

that no one is willing lo sacrifice

his own "sacred cow" to benefit

anyone else.

The separate tenets may be ac-

ceptable enough iiut their weak-

ness is that they camiot be logically

connected. Example ? ( 1 ) We must

educate more people to higher in-

dividual levels than in the past,

so that our technology can keep

up with our rising population.

Agreed. (2) The most difficult

problem facing modern education

is the rising number of studenls per

instructor. It reduces classroum

efficiency. Agreed. The two con-

ditions are at odds entirely.

It is the same with so many of

the discussions on this extremely

important problem of birth control,

and too many others as well, Tiie

participants try so hard to save

face, and their prejudices, that they

forget all about the search for a

solution to their mutual problem.

My suggestion may be too limited,

but even now. no one has proposed

anything but avoidance of the issue.

Lei the fecund of imagination

produce an idea. Dave Glassey.

GEORGE

LaFLEUR
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torial staff, and take any .sdi
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Be An Editor',
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~}j merry wives
Tiie Canadian Opera Company comes to Kingston on Thursday,

^l;ircli 3rd, to present Otto Nicolai's rollicking comic opera, "The
i>l,.rry Wives of Windsor", at KC.V.I. Auditorium. This opera,

d on Shakespea;re's famous comedy, has been a favorite for a
tiiry with European audiences. And in 1960 it makes its Cana-
I
debut, as the latest addition to the repertory of the Canadian

ii|ii.r:i Company.

This 12-year-old company, now engaged on its second tour
Ontario, the Maritimes and Newfoundland, has won public and

.fjtical acclaim throughout Eastern Canada. Here in Kingston, the

^-pera is being sponsored by the University Women's Club whose
'

,;tn, is in the words of one member, "to bring something of worth
' 1,0th to Kingston and to our scholarship funds" — all proceeds

||oing to scholarships for Queen's University students.

"The Merry Wives of Windsor" will be a rare treat for the

I people of Kingston. It will be a full-scale production, staged with

ill the trimmings by well-known producer-director Herman Geiger-

Torel, The principal roles will be sung by such celebrated artists

j6 Jan Rubes, Patricia Sncl!, Roger Doucct, Ernest Adams, and

oilier members of this all-professional company, The opera's cn-

I chanting music, coupled with Shakespeare's wonderfully funny

I

characters and story, arc sure to delight every member of the

judiencc. And here is a word of encouragement for tho.se who
[tel a bit timid about opera — "The Merry Wives of Windsor"

ivill be performed in English.

borrowing pictures
There will be many additions to the picture loan collection for

liiis two-day exhibition, being held March 2 and 3. Artists Leon

Bellefleur, Grant MacDonald. Frank Mayers, Marthe Rakinc,

Marian Scott, Brodic Shearer and Tony Urquhart will all be rep-

resented for the first time in addition to the many artists whose

work we already have. Members of the Committee will be on hand

on Wednesday, March 2, afternoon and evening, to explain the

loan service.

Religious Subjects in Modern Graphic Arts will be shown

March 6-27.

apres la bataille
Editor's Note: The underlined expressions are taken from recent

comments in the Jourmi on Model Parliament.

Sitting Bull gazed on the corpse-strewn Little Bighorn: "A crude,

miserable sort oj coup. But when he saw Custer bringing his men here

ill their titirsi for idiotic scnsaliomlisin we had to scare them. And some

of these childish crackpots who cannot live ivitlwul the Vmiclight got

carried away."

Quinn tried to cheer him. "It's true that the ajfair provided very

little food for thought. SlUI, the comedy was superb. Let's bring all the

tribes together and discuss future action." The old chief shook his head:

'The last time we had a meeting, Ihc guest speaker was subjected lo

(ntdities and a display of vulgar manners that renders parallelism

arduous."

•Wc never meant lo eat him," Quinn protested. "But when we

found out he'd taken a Leonard scholarship ..." Sitting Bull wasn't

listening. He was watching the last of his braves riding into the horizon.

"All gone, Quinn" he sighed.

'You hit it, chief!" Quinn exclaimed. "We were looking for a new

nanie for the tribe. A name for the group in whose hands industry aud

our 07un econouiv vjill someday rest." But sitting Bull knew better.

Growing weary of Indian rhetoric, Hollywood would replace them by

Irish extras content with such inspiring lines as "Me Tonto" and soon

Uic public would forget that the real Indians were articulate, Tradmg

iKeir rights to self-expression for security on the reservation, the Indians

would the true fore-runners of the civil service. But Custer had pro-

vided a glorious last fling.
^ ^ Gary Moffatt

professor apathy?
In the last few weeks, the

Queen's University campus lias

witnessed a quickening of the stu-

dent pulse. More and more of us

have been expresing ideas on the

aims, methods, and achievements of

higher education and every isuc o£

the Journal contains further opin-

ions from the student body. 1 can-

not help wondering, though, to

what extent our words are dismis-

sed as childish prattle, and fall on

empty air, closed ears, and fixed

minds. To what extent, I wonder,

do educational authorities ever

really sympathize with the people

whose very lives tlicy are forming ?

In my opinion, little sympathy ex-

ists; a vast majority of university

profesors (or, perhaps, administra-

tors) play with the system as

players do with a chess board, or as

scientists do with a research pro-

ject. Personal interest in the stu-

dents imder their control is ahnost

non-e.xistent
;
and, as a result, the

pupil's education loses all dynamic

attraction and becomes a sterile

bore. Profesors who might have a

genuine interest in the students

placed under their guidance find,

in the main, that they cannot com-

bat the rigours of the system, and

cannot really bridge the gap that

exists between them and their

charges. Higher education be,

comes, for the student, strictly a

monotonous bread-and-butter pro-

position. This is a deplorable situ-
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ation and generally is considered

to be an impasse. Three reasons

are normally given : 1 ) The classes

are too large, 2) the professors are

too occupied, 3) the students are

apathetic.

I consider that these reasons

do NOT constitute an impasse,

and that a fallacy imbedded in

the system is at the root of the

trouble.

The fallacy is this: that pro-

fessorship is synonymous with

researchmanship, that the abil-

ity to teach is identical to the

ability to learn. This fallacy has

resulted in the whole system ot

professorial advancement being

founded on academic achieve-

ment. The Ph.D. takes prece-

dence over the MSc, or the MA.
The man of world renown is

snapped up in a twinkle. In the

pure sciences, especially, the

emphasis is almost entirely on

postgraduate research programs

and the undergraduate student

is tolerated as a necessary evil

(except for the bright, intelli-

gent few who will soon step

into the ranks of the "boffins")

The standard explanation for

this situation is that the teacher

needs to do research to main-

tain himself at the forefront of

knowledge in order to prevent

stagnation.

In my opinion this attitude (pre-

valent throughout North America)

collapses from witliin. The best

teacher, the man who can capti-

vate a class, is the man who has a

general knowledge of all fields, the

man who knows his own field bet-

ter than the students do (but not

too much sol, and the man who

can draw swift, accurate analogies

that appeal to the students estab-

lished frame of reference. This man

can kindle the student's imagina-

tion and interest through many

different channels. If one fails, he

chonses another.

The research scientist, on the

other hand, has devoted himself

strictly lo one train of thought.

He has developed his self disci-

pline to the point where he only

thinks in essentials. To achieve

greatness and contribute to the

world of science, he must force

almost all else from his mind

and in so doing he substantially

eliminates his ability to com-

municate with undergraduates.

Only a genius can encompass

both fields. Alas, the geniuses

are all too few.

I mentioned in an earlier letter

what I considered to be some of

the ills that currently affect univer-

sity students. I also proposed some

cures. I now submit that the main

basis for overall improvement of

our universities lies with an in-

creased emphasis on teaching. In

queen's quarterly:

a dull effort
The Canadian North has figured

large in Canadian thinking in the

past few years, and it was witli

pleasant anticipation tliat we look-

ed forward to the special QuecJi's

Quarterly — "Focus on the

North". The magazine, however,

does not meet even the modest

expectations of this reviewer. Al-

though there are two good articles,

"Arctic Journals" by L. H. Neatly,

and "Coppennine Martyrdom" by

George Whalley, the rest of the

isue suffers from all too many of

the faults of little magazines, and

too few of the virtues.

The Quarterly is divided into

two sections, one on the North, and

the rest a usual Quarterly, hut the

division is artificial, as four of the

authors in the 'regular" part are

writing about the North. Perhaps

by 'special contributions' the

editors meant people who were

asked to write on the North, rather

tlian those who handed in manu-

scripts unsolicited. If this is true,

it certainly goes at least part way

in explaining the dullness, lack of

originality, and overlapping of the

special articles. A minor, but an-

noying, fauh is the lack of any map

o£ the Canadian North. Through-

out die issue places are named and

discussed without being located. Ii

is ridiculous that in a "Foms on

the North" issue of a Canadian

magazine the only map should be

of Russia. The editor should have

concentrated on producing a good

Northern section rather than dilut-

ing bis subjects as he has.

Probably the best article in

the issue is L. H. Neatly's. He

shows a familiarity with and

enjoyment of his subject that

is a refreshing change from

most of the other contributions.

One wishes that a bibliography

of the arctic journals he men-

tions were included so that

readers who wished to go fur-

ther would have less trouble in

finding them than this reviewer.

But Mr. Neatly shows an appre-

ciation of the history and tra-

ditions of the North that one

wishes the other writers had.

The general impression that can

be derived from this special issue is

of dismay that so little is known

about the Canadian North, and

that little is being done to increase

this knowledge. In an age of

ballistic missiles and world-wide

searching for resources, it is a

good thing to have this brought

trt our attention even in so round-

about a manner.

C. E. S. Franks
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our rapidly advancing technological

age, the learning process must be

made more efficient. The waste of

former centuries can no longer be

tolerated and we must turn to-

wards more greatly developing our

profesional teaching ability. The

way should be paved for people

with obvious coniPiniiirValioii talent

to be accepted as staff members on

an equal footing with all others;

and an atempt should be made to

detect, train, and develop this tal-

ent at the undergraduate level.

As mentioned earlier, however,

I am quite convinced that all these

exhortations fall on deaf ears. For

some reason or other, when a man

(in this case a professor) rises

from the herd (in this case the

student body), be forgets what it

was like when he was in it. Few

"lok back in anger" to their own

student days; nearly evcr>'nne

"looks in perplexity" at contem-

porary students, not really feeling

attuned to their ideas, even though

these arc the same as they were

in their own day. The players play

at chess on the chessboard with

cliessmen ; but tliey do not really

know these men. A paradox, may-

be? Some existential figment of

the imagination? Confusion? Pro-

fessorial vanity? Maybe only God

knows (eh. Mr. Kekes?!). I know

only one thing : I don't like it.

Peter V. Glasheen

the infallible man
"... you shall be hanged by the

neck until you are dead. May God

have mercy on your soul." The

judge spoke to the prisoner with

dull and expressionless eyes, as if

talking to a man already dead. The

prisoner heard the words with the

smooth sick calm of complete hope-

lessness. Then nausea hit him and

engulfed him, as in his brain the

wordless thoughts cried out

'You're wrong! You're wrong!

God help me, can't you look into

my mind and see the truth. You've

made a mistake- God help me, 1

don't want to die!" Later tliat

evening the judge sat immersed in

thought in his chambers as he re-

membered the sudden hopeless plea

m the condenmed man's eyes.

The executioner was an ef-

ficient, kind man. He was ef-

ficient because he was kind, and

didn't want his boys to suffer

when he launched them into

eternity. A snappy drop and a

clean break was his motto, with

no room for mistakes. He had

been given the condemned

man's weight, and had calculat-

ed the drop most carefully, re-

checking at every step.

The condemned man refused

a bUndfold and stood erect,

barely noticing the coarse, hairy

feel of the rope as it was adjust-

ed around his neck. He listened

to the chaplain's final words

staring straight ahead at a dis-

tant cloud, not caring to look

down at the people silently

watching him. Waiting for the

drop was the worst, and then it

happened too suddenly. Nothing

beneath his feet, then an ex-

cruciating jerk at his neck ac-

companied by a loud crack

which was the last thing he

heard.

but just a monieni, who is

this man who strides up so sternly,

and pushes the prison doctor with

his stethoscope away from the

limp, swinging body? He intro-

duces himself in an authoritative

voice. "I am the Infallible Man."

The small group stands back re-

spectfully, as the Infallible Man

takes up his position in front of

the dead body, and gazes steadily

into the lifeless, protruding eye-

balls. He looks into the man's mind

and sees the truth. The rope is

removed and the body is carried

gently back into the courtroom,

and left slumped over in the pris-

oner's bo.'c. The court is called to

order and the judge enters and is

seated. He intones these words to

the lifeless body in the prisoner's

box, "What tlic State has taken

away, so shall the State give back.

By the grace of the Infallible Man,

take back your life and liberty, and

go from here a free man."

Then tlie body stirs as torn cart-

ilage begins lo knit, as flesh be-

gins to heal and a sludge turns

slowly back into blood. A heart

twitches spasmodically, and starts

anew it's steady beat. The free man

arises, and walks out of the court-

room into the sun, and down the

steep road from t!ie courthouse. A

noise makes him turn, and for a

brief second he sees a car bearing

down on him, and behind the wheel

is the Infallible j\fan. He is tossed

into the air and lands on his neck,

which snaps under tlie impact. The

coroner's jury brings in a verdict

of accidental death from an unoc-

cupied runa^vay vehicle, despite the

protestations of a witness who

claims he saw the Infallible Man

behind the wheel, because the jury

is composed of reasonable men, and

reasonable men all know there is

really no such thing as the Infalli-

ble Man.
Don Eraser
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Engineering News
By Jim Hanson

Journal Science Correspondent

Two executives of the Engine-

ering Society were present at the

Annual Meeting held in the Bi-

ology Lecture room last Friday.

Next year's executive, headed by

Mai Scott, received words of

wisdom from their Seniors re-

garding executive duties.

Senior Executive members and

committee chairmen gave detail-

ed reports on work done during

the past year. In addition, they

offered constructive advice as to

how the functions of the execu-

tive could be improved upon in

1960-61. It was felt that this past

year has beenone of the most suc-

cessful for the Society in all its

years at Queen's, and the out-

going executive deserves the high-

est commendation for their work
while in office.

Several revisions made to the

Engineering Constitution and

By-laws became official after be-

ing passed at this meeting. These

include the formation of three

new committees: the Constitu

tional Revisions Committee; the

Science News Committee ; and
the D. S. Ellis Memorial Com
mittec. Improvements to pre

viously established committees

were also made. Revisions were

made in the section pertaining to

athletic awards. All these

changes will be published and

added lo the Constitution next

fall.

The meeting was closed when

Ross Jackson, outgoing presi-

dent, handed the chair over to

Malcolm Scott, the new presi-

dent, who then adjourned the

meeting.

Last Thursday. Science '60

elected its permanent executive

who arc:

President — Bob Beamish,

Vice-President — Ed Watt,

Secretary — Bill Miller,

Treasurer — Ross Jackson,

Social Convener — Dave Mor-

timer,

Monorary President — Mr. B.

J. Kirby.

Arts Society To Discuss

Constitutional Amendments

Applications

Applications for Tricolor

Editor, Tricolor Business
Manager, Who's Where
Edilor, Frosh Reception Con-

vener, AMS Athletic Stick,

Oiief Justice for the AMS
Court, Color Night Convener,

Chief of Police, and Student

Handbook Editor for 1960-61

should be submitted to the

AMS office before March 7.

Announce Photo

Contest Winners

Winners have been announced

in the recent photography con-

test as follows:

Portraits : I George Bailey

II Maine and Phip

pen

III D. Phippen

Scenes : I George Bailey

II Michael Taylor

III George Bailey

Sports: I Phippen

1! Taylor and

Bailey (two)

General: I G. M. McCracken

II Phippen

III Yokes

Animals: I Michael Taylor

II R. Bates

The grand prize was won by

Arvid Schultz.
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Members of the Arts Society

arc urged by the executive to

attend the meeting this Wednes-

day at 6:30 in the Biology Lec-

ture Room, as amendments to the

Constitution will be discussed.

Many of the amendments were

proposed by Gary Moffatt last

fall. The Committee suggests

that the executive be reduced to

elected members only (this in-

cludes year presidents) and that

new articles be added to the con-

stitution defining the duties of

eight standing committees chair-

ed by officers to be appointed by

the elected executive. These of-

ficers would have the right to

vote only on matters concerning

their committee. The committees

to be formed include: The For-

mal Committee, The Club Room
Committee, the Book Exchange

Committee, the Concert Commit-

tee, the Symposium Committee,

the Fall Dance Committee, the

Athletics Committee and the

Arts Journal Committee.

In addition, amendments are to

be introduced to give the Arts

Court freedom to dismiss cases

of non-payment of year fees, to

reorganize the freshman year's

advisory council, to reorganize

the courts of the Society, and to

outlaw "physical" initiations.

Students are reminded that a

two-thirds majority is needed to

pass any of these amendments.

The Society mcnibers will also

hear reports and recommenda-

tions from this year's executive

members and committee mem
hers and will elect year honor

ary president.

SHARE Nets

Total 0^$892
Collections in the recent

SHARE campaign, apart from

faculty contributions, totalled

$892, $800 of which is allotted to

the WUS campaign for distribu-

tion to needy students in Hong
Kong, India and other countries,

The remaining $92 will go to the

World Refugee program initiat-

ed by the UN.

Although the objective was

not reached, a portion of WUS
central committee funds will be

reserved for World Refugee

Year.

WUS, NFCUS and SCM ex-

pressed their appreciation to all

those who contributed to the

campaign and .supported the

drive for this cause.

UBC Students

SeekOwnMLA
\^ANCOUVER. Mar. 1

—
(CUP)—Out of the series of soap

box speeches sponsored by the

Student Christian Movement at

UBC has come a proposal that

the university should be repre-

Attention

You SOB's

Sue Yurselpti
(Law 52) says:

Due to circumstances entirely

within our control, there will be

only one more edition of the

regular Journal this year, on

Tuesday, March 8.

As is usually the case, how-
ever, the lawyers are having the

last word, and their special edi-

tion will make its appearance

about March 25.

Graduate Society

To Hear Speech

On Pakistan

Mr, M. .N. Aziz, a senior civ

servant in the government of

Pakistan, will talk on Pakistan

when the Graduate Society meet

Sunday, March 6, at 7:15 p.m., in

the Graduates' Room on the top

floor of the Students' Union. The
talk will be an informal and gen-

eral one, followed by questions

and discussion.

After taking his degree in

economics at Calcutta Univer-

sity, India, Mr. Azij; went on to

take his M.A. in education from

Dacca University in Pakistan.

He obtained his law degree from

Karachi University, Pakistan,

and subsequently practiced law

in Pakistan for some time before

entering the civil service.

Upon his return to Pakistan,

Mr, Aziz will act as progress of-

ficer to the government of Pak-

istan in the President's Secretar-

iat. Mr. Aziz at present is doing

advanced study at Queen's in de-

velopment economics.

Graduates are urged to attend

prior to the talk and discussion

the 6:30 p.m. sitting of the buffet

supper in the Students' Union on

March 6, and to seek out the

table at which the Society grad

ually will congregate.

Debate French

A-Bomb Tests

Should France be condemned

for her action in exploding her

newly-developed atomic bomb?

This question was discussed last

Friday by members of the De-

bating Union.

The affirmative team of Peter

Tomlinson and Brian Cochrane

stressed the biological and politi-

cal aspects of the French action

while the negative side, of Max
!*alque and John Paradis em

phasized the necessity of the ex-

plosion to the scientific develop-

ment of France and the need to

re-establish the balance of power

in the Western pact.

The affirmative contended that

such an explosion brought a rise

in the world strontium level and

thus, subsequent harmful effects

to the human body such as leuke-

mia and gene mutation. Mr.

Paradis and Mr, Falque of the

negative answered by maintain-

ing that the French explosion

had brought about no such in-

crease and that it was carried

out with the permission of the

surrounding countries.

Max Falqnc claimed that the

development oT an atomic bomb
was essential if France was to

play an active role in future dis-

armament talks. The affirmative

stated that any one uf twenty-

three world powers could start

exploding bombs for the same

reason ;ini! that such nationalism

could c;isily precipitate a Third

World War.

The debate was followed by a

spirited discussion from the

members of (he audience. In a

vote taken by chairman Stewart

Smith, after the debate, neither

side had succeeded in gaining a

majority vote and the debate

ended in a draw.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT. LTD,
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Diiuiera

Partv nr Buiquet Arrangeinents at Rainbow Koom

sented in the provincial
Icgislai

ture by a student.

The suggestion arose
£ro;

growing discontent among stm

cuts who feel that the university

is not adequately represented by

Provincial Attorney Robert Boni"

ar, the present MLA for its conj

stitutency.

Allan Rinimer, initiator of the

movement, lashed out againai

the Social Credit govcrnmciii

claiming that it had failed to k

its promise of matching dollaj

for dollar, to a total of $10,000,

000, any contribution made b'

the public to the UBC develo

ment fund. Rimmer stated thi]

the government owes UBC
500,000 in matching grants,

To correct this, Rimmer's UB
Voting Association suggestei

that students should nominati

one of their number to run as

independent candidate having no;

political affilition, who couljj

give the university direct repr

sentation in the house, as well

draw attention to the needs of the

university in a dramatic way

At present the group plans to

• hold a general meeting o(

student bodies to establish th

candidate's platform,

• consult with campus orgai

izations,

• conduct a house to hou:

campaign to solicit votes for Ih

candidate by impressing on

ers the needs oE the students, an

the advantage of the idea.

1 rest my case for (he

future on a growing

Savings Account at

.

Bank of Montreai,
Kingston Main Office, 297 King St E,, at the Market;

JACK McLEAN, Manager

Wcstdale Ave. and Bath Koad Branch;
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

Princess and Barria Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building:
JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

o big slop on llio road to luccoii ii on ooily bonking eonnodlon

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

Color Night
Don't forget Color N'ight,

the last formal of the year.

Tickets are still available at

the Post Office or at llic

Union Ticket Booth between

12 noon and 1,30 and between

3.30 p.m. and and 4.30 p.m.

.Attention award winners for

Color Night! Will all athletes

please check lists in the gym-

nasium lo see it they are

eligible for an award? If you

are definitely going lo the

Tricolor Banquet please pick

up your ticket before March
7. After that date, tickets will

go on general sale.

SCM Summer
Work Project

Once again this summer, tl

SCM is sponsoring another i

their annual summer work pr

jccts. These projects are desig:

cd to acquaint the student wi'

the ])roblcms of industrial wor

ers. Too often in the universit

we tend to forget that workii

people have an entirely differs

outlook on life than we have, Tl

work camps are organized to thi

end; that students may beco

aware of the situation of the:

fellow workers.

This year, the industrial pf'

ject will be held in Toronto, 'm

der the directorship of Kay Hofrj

kins. Students are expected tqi

find their own jobs and live co-l

operatively in dormatories. IB'

dividual duties will include pa?*'

ing for a full time cook, washin|.

dishes, sweeping, scrubbing- ai^^

so on. In the evening. "T:

have a chance to sit around aiffl

compare your observations

formal and informal talks. A "S*

ular study program will also

arranged.

If the study camps i"'^^""'''
.^j.[y_

get your application in
1'^"^^^

as the deadline is March

further details, contact Bu

Nelson. 391, or Mike B^n'-'^t

3S9.
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Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments.

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cush

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMBCAL. SUPRUlES ^
KINGSTON Queen's University Orounds ''^
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STEAM SHOVEL
And was scribe jolted from paradise

lush babez of choice, from sandz of

of land-of-dreamz, from
unseen purity and warm waterz

f; stud-

lU-d by

n n,,„

^'i the '

rilllll;t|l

u. k

adt 1)'

leveloj

ed th;

BC $7

ts.

r's UBi

iggeste

ominah

m as

ving ni
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t repre

well

Is of th

way.

ihus lo

:tiiig

lish Ihi

i orgai

} hou!

for tt

on vo

tnts,

a.

of blue, bnghter even than eyes of fresh Lemonz at commencement
of session of study.

For had soimdz of many decibels fallen on audio apparati of
dreamy scribe that were recognisable as those of Falrc Maide
Marion. And scribe hastened to rotate self thru tt/., radianz and to
place bootz of desert on familiar path to Cav of Nic

And Maide did scold scribe for tardiness, but did extend sym-
pathy for reluctance to take leave of paradize of dreamz. And did
Maide issue stern warning to all Tribez of Golden Horde, for annual
battle with Fac was close approaching. And Maide did urge warriorz
that lubrication of cranial gearz would be better accomplished by
joliitions of beanz from land of Braz than by traditional warez pur-
veyed by storz of Lez the Frosty one. And Dad of Fac had removed
trusty Axe from wrappings of Yuie and was testing sharpness of
blade. And Maide did remind Golden Tribes that dad of fac does
rotate trusty axe with firm hand and sharp eye. And are Bewz Win-
nerz and all B.M.O.C.'s no less susceptible to mighty swipe than
otherz.

iMaide does urge Warriorz to assemble at Cav of Duim at liour
lyOO on the even of this day to exercise prerogative at General
Me(;ting of A.M.S. and support revision of code.

French Film Features
Mme. Jacques Charrier

By T. Bowdler
Brigitte Bardot is on display in Rene Clair's light comedy. "Les

Grand Manoeuvres" this Friday at 8 p.m. in Ellis Hall. The film
deals with the love affairs of a rakish young lieutenant (Gerard
Philipe) with two charming provincial ladies (Miss Bardot and
Michele Morgan).

The film recreates the glamour and brilliance of France's "belle
ipoque" before 1913. Come out and follow the French army through
the battlefield of love.

George LaFleur
(Continued from Page 2)

is getting more emphasis . . . that

engineers are ignored . . . that meds-

men are forgotten . . . that artsmen

;tre slandered . . . and how are you

going tci put everytliing in that yon

promise . . . cause if you don't

someone is sure to holler ... or

how you are going to fill two more

columns . . . and you think hack

in the first few weuks of school . . .

and of all the budding writers and

reporters and make-up artists tliat

fkioded the office so that you didn't

have work for them all , . . and you

wonder where they all disappeared

lo , , . and you think that maybe

you weren't nice enough to them

and killed genius ... or at least

dampened entliusiasui ... so ynu

talk to them and beg and plead , . .

hut suddenly they remember that

tliey have essays ... or tests . . .

or e.sams . . . then it dawns on you

ihat you are here to get a degree too

. . . and you have work to do . . .

hut there isn't a permanent paid

editor of the Journal, so you stay

. - . and every Sunday . . . and

every \\'ednesday . . . and every

Mondaj' . , . and every Thursday

. . . and the rest of the week you

Itcep on worrying,"

So dear AMS executive it ain't

all sweetness and bylines. And if

yciii must know the truth the money
ynu pay. oops, paid us sort of

doesn't even begin lo cover not

heing able to sleep in chss because

Vim have insomnia from not sleep-

ing at all at night, or trying to

Write a sports page single handed
'" three in the morning, or writing

'ays between editorials, or trying

I" avoid attacking things on campus

I'ltause either its been done before

"1" it wouldn't do a bit of good or

'"'111. or fending off enthusiastic

^^sitors who can't see why you won't

I'nnt a full page spread of their

'lull emblem in the next issue and

"II ad infinitum.

again, you say if the money

''"(^iii't cover it you must be ted-

'iil>ly, teddihly devoted and why

f'implain about the cut. Well dear

^"ardians of the purse of the com-

"">n student we share your love

ihe green stuff and be it ever so

lilllt it is. — scirrv, nvi.f — our own.

Tradition
(CoiitiiuR-d from Page Ij

and Muniby have played with

liritiih jazz groups while Don
Sawyer has been a 'teclmically

near perfect" drummer with the

Fort Henry Guard.

"He has managed successfully

to transfer this ability to jazz."

said Dr. Ramiey.

The group was originally off-

campus and then consisted of

Blackburn, Bailey, Mumby and
Furter with various performers

sitting in on drums and trumpet.

Last summer, when it looked as

if the band would break up and

the performers join progressive

jazz groups, Dr. Ranney, a mem-
ber of our Medical Faculty, suc-

ceeded in forming the present

campus group. Les Marshall,

who had been a trumpet player,

fell heir to a cornet that had be-

longed to Mike White while Don
Sawyer took on the drums.

Since then the group has per-

formed with tremendous success

at Medical f-louse after the sec-

ond and third home football

games, at the women's peniten-

tiary (where they got an nnus-

uallj' good reaction), and at the

Levana Formal. Their forthcom-

ing appearance at Color Night is

expected to be another smash.

Plans for the future include

the possible formation of a Tra-

ditional Jazz Club and the ac-

quisition of a good blues vocal-

ist. Applicants (preferably fe-

male) for the position should

contact Dr. Ranney at Local 235.

Abovt all, tht Band hopes to

stimulate a new popular appre-

ciation of traditional ja/z. As Dr.

Ranney puts it. "we play, not for

money, but for enjoyment, and

because we arc interested in tra-

ditional jazz as an art form."

"fa/z must be spontaneous to

be "alive."

Attention Arts '61

13e sure to vote for perma-

nent executive tn-day. 9-4.

New Arts, and Wednesday

9-4 oiil^ide the Coffee Shop,

quif«'

loose

hions.

mim STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON. ONT.

PHONE 6.6fl34

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

'Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prsvails"

Novelty
(Continued from Page 1)

Scottish Country Dancing. Four
girls and four more girls dis-

guised, somewhat inadequately,

as men in kilts will dance the

Eightsome Reel, Grant's Reel

and Brown's Reel.

The girls are members of the

Queen's Scottish Dancing Club
which came into being late last

fall. This was no innovation here,

for up until last year there was
always a flourishing group of

Scottish dancers at Queen's. The
present club consists of some e.\-

perts who have done country

dancing ever since they were

"wee bairns back home", and

some more ungainly but equally

enthuaiastic beginners. Lessons

are given every Tuesday night

from S;45 'til 10:15 in the small

gym.

Anyone interested is welcome

to come, even people from Eng-

land, Quebec or other foreign

countries.

Only in Canada and only at

Queen's do we have such a fine

Scottish heritage. Come awa'

now. and watch it in action on

Color Night, March 11.

Queen's 2nd In

Bridge Tourney

Representatives of the Queen's

Bridge Club plated second to

Osgoode Hall in the Intercolleg-

iate Bridge Tournament played

Saturday at Carlcton University,

The Queen's team stood fifth

at the end of the first session

but rallied in the Saturday even-

ing session.

Queen's was represented by

Blair Boucher, Ron Hopkinson,

Sam Dayman and Don "Rubby"
MacGrtgor. In the business ses-

sions it was decided that Queen's

would host the '61 tournament.

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVINGTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

Student Gov't;

Myth Or Reality?

Student government: fact or

myth? This is the question not

one, not two, not four but si.'c (6)

big faculties will explore this

week as the Queen's Debating

Union sponsors an inter-faculty

debating tournament. The lucky

winner will receive twelve
months' free use of au invalu

able silver cup, whose natural

beauty has been accentuated b

sufficient inscription to prevent

it being hocked prior to next

year's tournament.

Debates occur every day at

12:4S in room 14. Dunning Hall

Those who attended yesterday's

opening round between Arts and

Levana can well appreciate the

necessity of a full week's discus

sion to bring out the important

factors of the question "Resolved

that Student Government at

Queen's is a Myth." Today En-

gineering and Meds tee off, to-

morrow Law and Theology,

There will be semi-finals on

Thursday between two of the

three winning teams, the winner

meeting the third on Friday.

Another interfaculty competi

tion regarding student govern

ment will occur this evening at

the AMS meeting, where current

odds are 3 to 2 that Engineering

will outstack the other faculties.

Managing Editor's iVolc: Ij Ihcrc

is any onlslacking lo he done, it'f

wish lo go on record as pitlliiig our

monc\< on Levana.

Arts Grads

Graduates in Arts who do

not have invitations for the

Grad Dance ou Friday night

are asked to get them at the

polling booth for the .Arts '6!

elections which are being held

on Tuesdaj- and Wednesday.

Please be sure to present invi-

tations at the party because

they are your ticket.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

PATTON'S CLiANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

T/it- A'iftvff Clfamiig Iti Ton-n

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

SieNPCST
Tuesday:
Studema' Wive« Club: Mccltng in

ilie Sc'wncc Club Rooms. Guest will
110 Mr--.. Woodcock, speaking on
"Home Drtssmaikng."
Badminton Club: 8 lo II p.m. in the

gym. Ek'ciion of new execuiivf. AU
members please attend.

Scottish Country Dancing: 8;'l5

p.m., ^mall gym. In.struction given.
Biochemical and Biophreical Soc-

iety: Craine building, third floor, 7
p.m. Mr. J, M, McCarthy will give
a short talk on food chemistry and
elections will be held for nc.xi year's
executive.

Wednesday:
QCF: Chapel Service in Morgan

Memorial Chapel. Old .Arts building,
ai \2-.AS noon. Second in the scries
"I'rayer" with Charles Leach. All
welcome.

Kaleidoscope: Lev-ana's Fashion
Show to be held at 2:i0 and 8.15 p.m.
111 Grant Hall. Come and choose a
formal for Colour Night and your new
spring wardrobe.

Thursday:
Judo Club: Election oi offieeri,

grading and general workout for all

members, at 7:J0 p.m.
SCM: Noon Bible study. Co-ed

>(uity, N"t'w .\ri-. Lunch provided. 25c,
Confusion and Chaos: World Food

Prolikm, la-i in the series sponsored
l>y SCM, given by Professor Kiitfx in
E!li> Hall at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday

:

Graduate Societj': Talk on Paki.itan
by Mr .\l A r.raduatcs* Room,
lop floor ill St jijii,!-' I."nion, " I: p.m.
Preccdcil liy juminv in the ') .'0 p.ni,

billing of the buiiei supper, Students'
Union.
Tuesday. March 8
Auto Spom Club; Final meeting

yoar, 8 p.m.. Elli^ Hall. Sports car
films in he .shown. Member; free.

,>llier5 25c

Classified Ads
Atoin Scherdlu

If Ihe person who acquired the Gov
rnor-Goneral'-* hai duniii:- ri..- T j-;

.|Kri.-i!i.-.l hi.t . v.a'u n..

[t.'i|[ie,ti^d to relurji i! r.. .

'

Guild. Otherwise, he ju r
:•<

., i. ji-

ture Hi;ro.

Lost
K,E. Slide Rule with nani': R. L

Steven., oil it. Left in Sludeols' Union
Coniuion R.'o.n, Noon, Wed.. Feb. 24
Leave ii alone.

~ Bargain
Three-roomed apartment, central,

5c|)cr3te entrance, for rent during
summer and next vear If wanted. Rent
S-IU, call .\[r*. Yull al 2-6293. Confld-
.ntially this i.s one of the best bargains
nn campus.

Typing
Reports, theses, etc. done accurately

and ((uickly. Dial 8-1225 between 12:15
and i p. in, 01 after 5 p,m, on week
days. All day Saturd.iy and Sunday

Private ivping: essays, theses, etc.

2.S-W3-

CFRC
Thursday:

6:30—Music Break
7:00—Hits and Misses
7:30—Calendar and Programme

Highlights
7:35—March Time
8iOO—Music for Moderns
8:30—The Spoken Word

Dr. J. Basraajiatt — Nuckar
Weapons and Morality

0 OO—The Living Classics
Dello Joio — Meditations on

Ecclesiastei

.-\rnold — Tam CShanter
Overture

Copland — Symphony No, 3
Grofe — Grand Canyon Suite

Friday:

i):30—Time for Listening
7 ;00—PaUadlum Party
7:30—Campns Topica
7:3s—Show Time — FiorcUo
8:13—Research in Progress

S. F, Wise — The Family
Compact

8 30—In Recital
Kingstoii S\iiiphony String
Quartet

g OO—Concert Hall
Schumann — Scenes from

Childhood
Prokofiev — Sonata No. 1

Tchaikovsk-y — Symphony
No, 2

Saint Saens — Symphony
No. 3

.\aron Copland — Quiet City
IhOO—Music Till JEidnight and After

Saturday:

1 :U0—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Gounod — Faust
5'30—Music for Young People
h:00—Sweet and Low
7-,M—Old Favoiiriiei

7:30—Calendar and Fereonality

7:45—Jail Steps Out
3:30—Pup Concert

itendeUsohn — Violin Con-
certo

•'Tjft—Music Round the World
1 0:00—Night Music
1 1 :00—Starliglil Serenade

Sunday:
I.

,'-,j'r\i! Musicale featuring

111' — Symphony No. -

Concert
.

.III—:,!., til Mu^i.- fealuring at 3:

Hollv^^.^.^.| i: Midniglit

4:30—Emistici I r ,ri.;.ii.-

;IJ0— Rund urn .1.- Rlrin>|.riliuri!cr

Tor BltI ii W-S"

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

and SHOE SHINE

Four Barbers

INCESS ST. PHONE 2-9717

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WI LMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

THE

[UlUTUAlllFE
SSURANCe COMPANY
of CANADA

HEAo office; WATERLOU, OMTABI©

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — A. E, NELSON, CLU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON. B.Sc, CLU —Res. LI 8-4552

K, C, KENNEDY, C,LU,-Ros, LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B A., CLU.—R«. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM - R«. LI 2-6782 J
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And New Champion"
Bob Crown, Queen's only finalist, is seen in the process of win-

ning the 130 pound intercollegiate wrestling title from John Stephen-

son of Toronto. The meet took place at Queen's gym Friday and

Saturday.

WrestIers Finish In Fourth

Crown Captures 130 lb. Title

Breaking a first day lie with OAC the University of Western

Ontario swept to a win Saturday in the annual Ontario - Quebec

amateur athletic wrestling championship held this year at Queen's.

The host university could manage only one championship and

finished well back in fourth with 30 points. OAC captured second

with 71 points followed by Varsity with 58. McGill, with no com-

petitors reaching the final round, was far out of the running with 24.

For Queen's Bob Crown was
the lone finalist and he managed
to go all the way defeating John
Stephenson of Toronto with a

fall at 4 :05. In winning, Crown
became the new intercollegiate

130 pound champion.

Queen's other main hope, Gary
Harpell, lost in the semi-finals

Friday to Doug Rollins of OAC
with a fall at 325. In the finals

Rollins was defeated by Bill

Mitchell of Western, recent ac-

quisition of the Toronto Argon-
auts, who had had a surprisingly

difficult time with Evan Smith

cil McGill nt the other semi-final.

Mitchell is now the reigning

hea\y\veight champion.

Western, who had six entrants

in the final round, thus regained

the title which it held last year.

Best wrestler of the meet, how-
ever, was George Gray of OAC
who won the 177 pound title.

Other Gael entrants were Keith

Chand, Russ Croft, Ron Robin-

son. Ed Sciidalara, and Jim De-

line. Queen's was coached by

Bill Moss.

Queen's 70, McMaster 58
As Gaels Win Final Game
Fenwick And Laughton Hit 24 And 20

Girls B-Ball

This Weekend
By Pat McCullough
Women's Sports Editor

Queen's plays host to the an-

nual women's intercollegiate bas-

ketball tournament ne.xt week-

end, Alarch 5th and 6th, as teams

from Western, Toronto, McGill

and Queen's vie for top honors.

The tournament is a two-day

round robin affair. Schedules are:

Friday, 10 a.m.: Queen's vs. Tor-

onto, Western vs. McGill; Fri-

day, 7 p.m. Toronto vs. AfcGill,

Queen's vs. Western; Saturday,

1 p.m. Queen's vs. McGill, Tor-

onto vs. Western.

The competition shapes up as

one of the closest in years. De-

fending champions University of

Western Ontario squeaked past

Toronto by a single point in a

pre-toumament exhibition en-

counter, and the Varsity gals

later held the champs to a tie.

McGill, who has been without a

strong competitor for the past

few years, emerged victorious

over Queen's, also in an exhibi-

tion game.

Coach Anne Turnbnll will have

seven of her 12 last year's play

ers returning. The gals finished

second last year, losing to West
ern in the final round.

RMC Defeats

Queen's 57-50

In Close Game
In a game which saw the lead

change on almost every other

offensive play in the second half,

RMC defeated Queen's Jay Vee's

57-50 in an exhibition tilt Thurs-

day night. Ted Norland and

Mike Jackson had ten apiece lo

lead Queen's while Blake Stewart

threw in eight. Pete Rosewarn

and Rudy Gall had 25 and 15 for

the taller cadets.

From a spectators point of

view the scrambly play could

have been taken as the result of

cither an aggressive defense or

sloppy ball handling, but it was

definitely the latter which cost

Queen's the game in the final

two minutes. Tying the score at

50-50 at the eighteen minute

mark they appeared to be spurt-

ing to a win in front of the home
crowd. However, a tight pressing

defense by RMC disorganized

the Jay Vee's and the Redmen
hit for seven unanswered points.

Half time score was 26-25 for

Queen's.

Hockey Team Defeated 6-3

Varsity Clinches Second Place
With second place in the intercollegiate loop at stake the

Queen's senior hockey team dropped a 6 - 3 decision to Varsity
Friday night at Toronto. Gael scorers were Hampton, Nurmi and
Linesman, the last two goals coming with less than five minutes in
the final period.

Queen's was off to a bad start,

trailing 4 - 1 at the end of twenty
I

minutes, and were never able to!

catch up. The gatne was a rough
affair, although a bit on the dull

side, and both goalies appeared to
have a bad case of butterfingers

allowing easy markers.

Jim Shearn was the most ef-

fective man on the ice for the
Gaels who now have a 44 record
for third place.

Wins Title
Defeating ihe other two

entries on the basis of match

points Queen's University won
the Eastern Canada Inter-

collegiate Chess title Sunday
afternoon,

Saturday Queen's lost to

McGill 4 1/2 to 3 1/2 hut the

following day came back to

crush Toronto 6 to 2.

Science '60 Wins
Water Polo Title

Spence Leads Way
With 2-0 and 1-0 wins Science

'60 last week captured the intra-

mural water polo title defeating

Science '61 in the two-game, total

point final.

Scoring for the winners were
' Maine and Spence in the first

game while Spence was again

the marksman in Ihe second.

Title To Be Won
The 1959-60 intercollegi-

ate basketball title will be

decided Friday at London
when Assumption meets

Western. They have identi-

cal 6 - 1 records.

Journal vs. AMS
In Game Of Year

By George La Fleur

Journal Sports Editor

34.6 isn't a phenomeiial shooting average from the floor.

Neither is 50 per cent at the foul line.

But Thursday night it was enough for the Gaels senior basket-

ball team to wrap up its fourth win of the season defeating McMasu-r
University 70-5S. This was Queen's final appearance of the inttr-

collegiate season and the last game for four of the starting fivf

These four, Ken Fenwick, Bob Laughton, Denny Bozic and Jim
Pando, were also the Gaels main offensive threats hitting for 24. 20

10 and S points.

(Kingston: CUP) With a one

game winning streak on the line

the Journal staff tonight tackles

(literally) the AMS executive in

the hockey game of the season.

This contest, a grudge match
in the past two years, will get

under way at the bizarre hour of

eleven tonight at the Jock Harty
with one of the local rink-rats

dropping the first puck.

Dress is optional for both

spectators and players and par-

ticipants will convene at the

Chalet for pre and post game
awards.

For McMaster Doug Marshall

hit for 22 points and was almost

the only visitor able to penetrate

Queen's aggressive man to man
defense. Even Marshall however,

who set a new Marauder record

with 37 points against the Gaels

at Hamilton, made only six of

twenty-one field goal attempts

and played a lack idaisical re-

bounding game.

Queen's raced lo last eight to

zero lead led by Bob L.aiTghton and

Ken Fenwick and it was not until

the clock read 3:40 that Marshall

swished McMasters first two

points. At the ten minute mark
the Gaels had a 17-13 lead and

increased this to 36-25 at the half.

With Ken Fenwicks "unstop-

able" hooks and Bob Laughton's

varied outside shooting the home
team continued to build their lead

in the final half. They held a 51-

38 edge at the quarter and ended

the game 12 up, McMaster threw

a full court press at the Gaels in

the last ten mmutes but even

though the wrinners did wilt

slightly it wasn't enough.

The victory gives Queen's a 4-6

mark for the season.

Notes: McMaster warmed up
with a purple and white ball

which they handled with much

greater ease than the one used

in the game . . . the small crowd
was in distinct contrast to ihe

"announced paid attendance" of

8,904 . . . the gatne was played to

a background of the US-Canada
hockey game emanating from

several transistors in the crowd

, , . Fenwick's hooks kept the

crowd in an uproar through the

second half . . . they didn't con-

tribute much to McMaster's seren-

ity either . . . Bob Leedale hit 28

against the Gaels here last year

but could only manage nine this

time . . . well-known retired ath-

lete, Kon Klingspon, was again

in attendance . , . Fenwick shr>t

55 per cent and Laughton 57.

Queen's

FG
Fenwick
LauRhton _
Pa n do
Boiic
Price
Raisbcck
Sioiie ,

Ra'porich _
Wards
Bur.illo

2

2
0
0
0
0

McMaster

FG
Marshall

Salanian

Harrison

Lecdalc _

—

Scheruer

Bolton

Woodland _
Raphael

Marliii

FM

BOOKSHOP

The Idea of History „,$1.75
ShakeBpeare'a Imagery ^^.^S
Outline of The HiBtoi? of

Dogma _ _„__.._ $1.9S

Collected Poems ot
T. S. Eliiol . $1.00

The Story ol Our
Civilization J1.6S

The Power Elite -$1.95

For SERVICE
QUALITY
CONVENIENCE

In oil your Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Shirt Laun-
dering requirements our store at 314 Borie Street
near Princess is convenient ond anxious to serve you.
Same day service on Request

Some Day Service on Request

In by 10 o.m. ready by 5 p.m.

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PLANT: 851 PRINCESS DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

JOURNAL SPOCTS
PAGE

Back again despite the anguished protests of Irving

Layton, Gary Moffatt and subconsciously the Editor-in-

Chief, none of whom have ever experienced the "honest

to God" thrill of feeling the impact of bat sending ball in

a clean graceful arc over pure green fields while the Sun

shines brightly overhead.

Sports Editor this issue George LaFIeur (What Again!)

wislic'^ he were in Ottawa and was ably attended by Ian McNish.

who still has tickets for the Queen's review
; John GetUffe, wlii>

might be now known as regnlar if it didn't have an ambiguous defini-

tion: Jim Vokes, a man who advocates rubber gloves for hard-work-

ing photographers; Pat McCullough who we thought was lost (a"*^

Eric Rothwell who looked that way when persuaded to join us) ^

special dedication to all tho.se who had enough sense to stay aw.T)^^

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
olTcrs you an

INTERESTING JOB WITH AN
EXCELLENT FUTURE.

If you are graduating from univerflity thie year,

you ahould consider the

career opporlunitiea in

ACnJARIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENTS & FINANCE

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

ff-'rifc lo the Personnel Officer,

Sun Life Assuhance Company of Canada,

Snn Life Building, Montreal

.11 !L
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CANCEL ARTS "READING PERIOD"
ReviseExam
Timetables

University registrar Miss

lean Royce yesterday an-

[iiiuriced that the customary

irc - examination "reading

a-riod" for students in Arts

,nd Science has been can-

ellcd for this year.

Tlie surprise move followed a

,rtki-n<l meeting of the Admin-
.[ratioii at which Miss Royce

Impressed the opinion that "any-

one who can't master his courses

;n the time allotted for lectures

joes not belong in this univer-

sity".

Lectures end on the first day

([ April, as previously announc-

_ The new arrangements call

ffior a single off day "to clean up

my odds and ends" with examin-

tions now scheduled to begin

\pril 3.

Miss Royce told the Journal

a new timetable will be post-

al toward the end of the week,

ge to previous space commit-
tnis on the bulletin board in

he Post Office, the new list will

posted in thf anteroom in-

Students are urged to revise

y study timetables they may
ve drawn up. The Administra-

ifn announcement means that

lost students in Arts and Science

be writing their first exam
ywhere from a week to ten

ys earlier than they had plan-

rving

3r-in-

onest

aU in

: Sun

)
wiio

;Nish,

,
who

lefini-

:
(and

us) a

away-

Retiring AMS president Bruce Alexander waves farewell to the cheering multitude.

AMS Denies Engineers
Extra Representative

After a comprehensive discus-

sion the amendment seeking to

add an extra engineering repre-

sentative to the AMS E,xecutive

was defeated at last Tuesday's

annual meeting.

The main consideration against

the amendment was that faculty

interests and problems were pro-

perly the concern of the faculiy

society executives and that the

AMS should take a wider view.

Alternative methods of training

engineers in student government

were suggested.

Also d<;[eated was the amend-
ment obliging the Journal editor

til cover all meetings of the

N'FCUS committee. It was felt

this would limit freedom of the

[irens and act as a bad precedent.

The other amendments were

passed. The passage of the mea-

sure requiring all organizations

seeking formal recognition from

the AMS Executive to file their

constitutions was the occasion

for what was probably Gary
Moffatt's last great walkout.

Chairman Alexander then pro-

ceeded to eulogize Mr. Moffatt as

an example of nineteenth-century

individualism that is regrettably

too seldom found in the world

of todav.

Bob Little Elected AMS President

Discuss Tricolor Awards At Meeting
Bob Little, Senior Law Representative, was chosen AMS President for 1960-61 last week by

the electoral college. His vice-president is Larry Leafloor, Senior Theology Representative.

Mr. Little, a graduate of Arts '5S in Honors Politics, has long been active in Queen's affairs.

In 1957-58 he was Senior .\rts Rep. and AMS Vice-President. He was then and is now a prominent

member of the Liberal Club, which he led in the most recent model parliament elections.

Leafloor was Theology

nrts Society

Positions Open
dominations will be accepted

to the March 16 executive

feting of the Arts Society for

following positions:

'^rts Journal Editor
Arts Society Athletic Stick

)ok Exchange Committee

Chairman

'^'"ts Clubrooms Conimiitee

Chairman
Pall Dance Committee Chair-

man
^rts Formal Convenor

the following positions in

Arts Court:
^ief Justice
'^'vo Junior Judges
1'osecuting Attorney
|;hief of Police

Jltrk Crier
^^'^ candidates for these posi-

are required to attend this

^'"g and enumerate their

''fications.

Mr. Leatloor wa

Rep. on the AMS this past year.

With the passage of an amend-

ment making the Theology Rep.

a senior representative, and with

his election to this position, Mr.

Leafloor became eligible for an

office on the executive.

The decision of the Electoral

College was announced at the

close of the Annual Meeting by

retiring AMS President Bruce

Alexander. The old executive re-

ceived high praise from Mr.

Little who promised he would

attempt to "step into the enor-

mous shoes of Mr. Alexander."

Also in a back-slapping mood

was Secretary-Treasurer Herb

Hamilton who eulogized the old

executive in his annual report.

He said he had never seen a

year with so many succes.sful

worthwhile projects, a year "per-

haps too successful artistically

and not enough financially", and

he cited various people for their

work.

Mr. Hamilton praised Bruce

Alexander for making "as out-

standing a contribution as any

student in recent years" and men-

tioned Quarathon and the Spring-

bill drive as examples. Then he

presented verbal bouquets to

Sally Rorke, Lois Knights and

Pete McLaine of Snowball. Joan

Robertson of NFCUS, and Bob

Beamish of Open House. Dave

Bessant produced "the best musi-

cal score I've heard in a Queen's

Revue." Also cited were Jean

BOB LITTLE
Chamberlain who handled "6-

foot burly engineers comin' in for

handouts", "the much maligned

George Stecko" who got the The-

atre project going, the Glee Club,

and the Band.

Mr. Hamilton e.Kpressed once

again his faith in the continued

usefulness of student govern-

ment. He also discussed the

problem of tricolor awards and

offered four possible solutions.

He said abolishing tlie society

would be "the cowardly sohi-

lioii." Extending the number of

nominees would cheapen the

award and it would still be dif-

ficult to draw a line. E.\cluding

members of the .AMS E.xecutivc

would be unfair to deserving ex-

ecutive members.

The fourth solution offered by

Mr. Hamilton was to exclude

members of the AMS Executive

from the selection committee. He
said he was pleased to see an in-

vestigating committee finally

formed.

Mr. .-\le-sander paid tribute to

Afr. Hamilton and to assistant

secretary-treasnrer Dorothy Wil-

liams who were presented with

gifts.

In his "swan song" Mr. Alex-

ander advised the new executive

not to be bound by the "parochial

dogmas" of past executives. He

advocated living from day to day

til "a liberal, open critical

mind,"

Backward
Nations Must
Industrialize

"Tlie solution to the problem

of extreme poverty in large part:

of the world today", stated Pro-

fessor Knox at last Thursday'?

SCM lecture, "is not a gigantic

give-away program by North

America, bnt rather ... the in

dustrialization of underdeveloped

countries."

One of the greatest economic

events of our time he said has

been the virtual end of poverty in

-N'orth America, and this is tiol

the result of a rcilistribution of

wealth, but of an increase in

total output. The starving conn-

tries nuist solve their problem in

the same way, and in order that

they may industrialize rapidly

and extensively enough to keep

up with the population explosion,

we must help them. Our willing-

ness, however, is "iindcrniined

by the suspicion that it wuuhl

be useless." But the nineteenth

century had the same sense of

futility with regard to the do-

mestic poverty ivhich we ha\c

since been able to end ; they

were "pessimistic Malthusians to

a man"—and they were wrong.

(See Backward Nations, page 4)

Love On Sale

For 5 Dollars

Tickets are still available for

the last and biggest bash of the

year, Color Night '60. These can

be obtained from committee

members, at the post office, and

at the union ticket booth between

12 and 1:30 and between 3:30

and 4:30.

The Commodores. The Lime-

stone City Jazz Band, and the

Scottish Dancers will provide a

grab-bag of variety entertainment

that is available "Only In Can-

ada."

Decorations will take a sly and

satirical look at some of the

things that arc "typically Cana-

dian." It would spoil the surprise

to discuss these here but many

laughs are guaranteed.

NFCUS Group
Applications Dae

Applications for membership

on the 1960-61 Queen's NFCUS
Committee should be submitted

to NFCUS Chairman Robbie

Shaw by March 10, Student;

with at least two more years al

Queen's are preferred in order to

establish a continuity of exper-

ienced personnel on the commit-

tee.

Any questions concerning the

committee's functions and future

plans should be directed to Rob-

bie Shaw, local 391.

(See also page 2,)

Table Tennis

The finals of the iutramund

table tennis championships

were played last Wednesdaj'

with Kim Singhal defeating

.-\ndy \\fong 4-0. Singhal ha<l

eliminated last years winner,

M. Blecha. 5-2 in the semi

finals.

ONLY IN CANADA' FRIDAY. MARCH 11
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The World Court
In 1946 tlie American Senate passed the Cunnally Reservation

which reserves to the United States the right to witlihold any case

from the jurisdiction of the World Court in Geneva simply by

calling it a "domestic issue." Tliis action, copied by many other

nations, was a simply a smoke screen thrown up to enable the U.S.

to bypass the conrt when it felt like it. The result, of course, has

bten that nobody seriously worries about transgressing against

international law. What with a politically deadlocked United Nations

and an emasculated World Court, it is only military force that any-

body need consider. "Might is right" is still the moral theory that

is operative in international affairs.

However, there is currently a movement, led by the American

Bar Association, to secure the repeal of the Connally Reservation-

President Eisenhower, Secretary Herter, Vice-Persident Nixon, and

Attorney-General Rogers have indicated their support but it is very

uncertain whether the measure will pass in the Senate. We sincerely

hope it does.

An effective World Court is just one step towards an inter-

national government. War cannot be eliminated altogether withont

the establishment of some central body to back up the court's deci-

sions. And in our present situation it is imperative that war be

eliminated. Then and only then can we discard onr hysterical worship

of security by working out a reconciliation of order with freedom

inside the framework of a world state.

This will, of course, lake much time. But tlie repeal of the

Connally Reservation could be the beginning. It may even be that

-omeday the historians will look back, not in anger but in a sense of

iiormous relief, to decide that this action was the most important

vent of tile twentietli century.

Lest We Forget . . .

We sincerely regret not liaving attacked the Alma Mater Society

Executive this year. This has always been one of the most enjoyable

duties of tlie Journal editor. However, aside from its occasional and
perhaps inevitable outbursts of pomposity, and the great man com-
pleN-e.»i of some of iis members, this year's executive has taken as

enlightened and broadminded an attitude as we are likely to see.

They have given generous financial assistance to numerous
campus clubs. They have sponsored such worth-while projects as

Snowball, tlie Queen's Theatre Drive, and Open House. They have
passed up the usual graft I i.e. free tricolors etc.) and even set up a

cmimitiee to do something about Tricolor Awards. Their discussion,

which has never (well, almost never) descended to personalities,

has been intelligenl and comprehensive; their decisions have been
eminently sensible. They are certainly the most able and enlightened
executive we have seen in our years at Queen's.

But while all has been lovely in the garden this year, and we
have been so unfortunate as to have had no good reason for attack-

ing the AMS, it is unlikely that such a situation will recur. Therefore,
we enjoin our successors on the editorial staff not to follow our
example but to perform their duty cheerfully by castigating the AMS
Iixecutive (along with the rest of the world) whenever they feel it

necessary.

Swan Song

Letters To The Editor

Self-Reliance Gratitude

It seems to us, that, love failing, toler.-ince is the supreme virtue.

Ideally, one would love everybody and everything all the time, and
thus gain the intuitive understanding and the sense of truth that
this state brings. But since nobody is really capable of loving every-
body except for brief moments, or even of loving anybody all the
time, then we must settle for what we can get.

This involves the acceptance of the fact that no ultimate truth
can safely be assumed. And since this is so, we must of necessity
allow freedom of opinion and the free expression of opinion or else
revert to the mindless savagery of the animal in an attempt to force
upon others our personal vision of the divine. Man in society
must learn to live with his own individual weaknesses and, more
important, he must learn to live with the individual weaknesses of
everybody else. Only tlien are mutual safety and the widest possible
self-expression for the individual made reconcilable.

For us, the essence of morality is simply not to hurt other
people any more than we can absolutely help. This makes rigid
tribal taboos on such subjects as, say. sex and alcohol, irrelevant
to proper moral conduct or, at least, relevant only in certain cir-

cumstances. And since, by our reckoning, there is no right act that
is not also, to a greater or lesser degree, a wrong act. there can be
no absolute rule for the individual to follow, unless it is that each
situation is unique.

This philosophy of liberalism has been the basis for the editorial
policy of this year's Jounial. It is admittedly a very negative thing.
If we believed that any recognizable objective truth were possible
for humanity, then perhaps we might set up our own Grand In
quisition or Gestapo and go to work. After all, enforced conformity
would be quite justified if there were any obvious truth or goodness
to which we could conform. With truth and righteousness assured,
who would need freedom, compassion, art. or a sense of humour to
render life meaningful?
EdiUT-s Nolc: Anil, oh yc> .... our lead storj- jusl a gag. Happy exams, kiddies I

J2uaie4- . .

"I walk by the Queen's coffee shop every day. I see the same
laces inside, day after day and week after week and month after
nionih — b\i( I don't sec them year after year."

A. M. Laverty

Editor, Journal: I would like to

reassure Mr. P. \'. Glasheen that

the narrow space between the

lecturer's desk and the student's

seat is not a hopeless chasm which

cannot be bridged. Indeed, more

so than he is aware, the student

is the concern of the teacher. Few
of us are in this profession for

reasons other than the lo\'e of

communicating knowledge and par-

ticipating in its creation. The sym-

pathy the student requires must, of

course, vary inversely as the

number of students in a class, This

means that the undergraduate is

the loser in this system. But as he

takes more advanced courses he

will find that the concern and per-

sonal contact with his teacher will

increase. As long as I ha\'e 200

students in my classes it is ob-

viously impossible to know each

student as an individual. The tack

of personal contact is not without

its blessings, however. It forces

the students to seek help and

understanding from one another

and from the libraries and their

assigned readings. Certainly the

iipper-classman should feel a cer-

tain pride in the self-reliance that

"neglect" has provoked in his in-

tellectual development.

More disturbing, however, is the

philosophy of education which Mr.
Glasheen proposes. If we were to

devalue Ihe Ph.D. and research

potential as the major criteria by

which the University selects its

staff, we would be setting a dan-

gerous precedent. Ideally, we wish

that all good research students

would also become articulate and

capable teachers. Naturally this is

not the case since teaching is an

art and not a learned tedmique.

But a lecturer without this exact-

ing knowledge of his field would
be muddled and his contribution

would be more superficial than in-

structive. The Ph.D. has lived his

problem through for several years

;

he has seen his own ideas trans-

formed by enormous quantities of

reading and discussion with col-

leagues; he has witnessed the

creative exercise of his own disci-

plined imagination. It is this

apprenticeship and sensitivity to

knowledge which make the Univer-

sity look favourably on the pros-

pective candidate. Although there

may he very fine teachers without

higher degrees, the contagion of

new ideas, of recent trends and
of all the implications that a con-

temporary and growing field of

knowledge has to offer — will he

lost in the inexperienced back-

ground of the non-specialist.

The specialist, more so than the

non-specialist, is aware of the value

of the humanities and the related

disciplines of science and society

which can enrich the implications

of his own research and inquiry.

His readings in outside fields are

never as extensive as the profes-

sional humanist, true enough, but

there is no contempt or outright

neglect of them. As an under-

graduate. I used to think that

speciahzalion was an evil. I even

became discouraged to the point

that I seriously thought of becom-

ing an English major and leaving

biology. Fortunately, I was talked

out of it {by an English teacher

at NVU) not because he wouldn't

have been happy to see me in his

field, but because he felt that I

hadn't gained the maturity and per-

spective to evaluate my own field.

In graduate school, to my delight,

I found tliat it was not only the

English major and the History

major who kept his hi-fi going all

day, but the chemist, the physicist

and the biologist — people whom
1 once thought were too sterile in

imagination to open their souls to

the arts and humanities. With
every year spent in graduate

school, I realized how many of the

scientists and specialists, as well

as the graduate students, attended

the quartets, the operas, the plays,

and the hundreds of other cultural

opportunities offered to the Uni-

versity community. More shocking,

however, was the reluctance of

undergraduates to take the same

opportunities.

The despair felt by the under-

graduate on his college education

is in part illusory because the edu-

cation is there but the nnder-

graduate requires seasoning and
experience to appreciate that edu-

cation. Much personal influence by

the lecturer can direct the growth

and imagination of the elementary

classes. But much more valuable

to the undergraduate is the stow,

painful and at times callously in-

different process of learning which

forces him to look to himself and

to his values. Knowledge truly

begins when the undergraduate

realizes that he educates himself

by taking advantage of his Uni-

versity facilities. The student who
feels that the University should

educate him has not yet achieved

Ihe experience to be educated.

Sincerely yours.

EUof A. Carlson,

Lecturer,

Department of Biology

Editor. Journal: On behalf of

the -\rts Society and the Arts

Symposium Committee, I should

like to express my thanks to you

and to the members of your staff

for the excellent coverage accorded

the Second Annual Arts Sympo-

sium both before and after the

event. I thought that the articles

in the Journal were the most

accurate and objective of anj' of

the write-ups I had occasion to

read.

Once again, many thanks.

Yours sincerely.

Dick Gathercole

To all Queen's students:

In another part of this edition

of the Queen's Journal there is a

notice reading that applications are

now being accepted for member-

ship on the 1960-61 Queen's

National Federation of Canadian

University Students (NFCUS)
committee.

The NFCUS committee is with-

ont a doubt one of the most im-

portant committees on the campus.

In the past year the committee

has, under the capable leadership

of Joan Robertson, taken a

thorough review of its activities

and how they are functioning and

has come up with a number of ex-

cellent ideas for next year. For

this reason, it is most important

that the NFCUS committee re-

cruit a number of capable, inter-

ested, and hard-working members

to help face the challenge which

lies before the committee in the

near future. One of these chal-

lenges is re-establishing NFCUS
itself In the eyes of the Queen's

students and also carryuig out the

mandate given to us last year at the

National Congress on encouraging

more high school students to obtain

a higher education and showing

how they can do so.

I might mention a few other

activities for those interested:

National Students Day. during

which one of the committee speaks

to eacli_of the High Schools in the

Kingston area on the benefits of

a college education
;
Inter-Regional

scholarship plan; Overseas Travel

Tours : National Literary, Pho-

tography and Debating contests to

mention a few.

Anyone Interested in applying

for the committee is asked to fill

out an application stating your

qualifications, year and address

and turn It into the AMS office

by March 16th. Robbie Shaw,

Chairman, NFCUS

GEORGE

LaFLEUR 'L.

S
"As you leave, please step ov,

the body, not on it."

.Actually that's the column
fi

today e-xcept that it leaves appro'

imately fifteen niches o£ blaf

TUE£

space. 1 know it's a golden o

tunity. The final column

year in the final paper of the yta

Go out with a bang. Dispel,

wisdom, humor, light, and even

few zany ideas that no niie

have a chance to refute. Coiidcn

communism, birth control, coriv

cation and scholarship. A(ivi)ca

democracy, birth control, convoc

tion and scholarship. Think

theme that the Greeks missed

fade away in a blaze of glory. \\

can't even state that j'ou hai

nothing to say because sumL* jol;,

wll ask which way you're ijoing

say It this time.

So.

So for the benefit of thi: w,

in general and my pet Bas

hound, Althea, in particular hcrtl

are a few odds and ends wlin'l

find strain credulity beyimd

bounds.

It's rather hard to believe: tl;

ayone, including Lloyd Bridgi

would have any desire tn

underwater; Chat the

on earth will be .\

that the Jock Harly i

ditioned; city alderniLMi, c

raffles; the existence ni Ott.iwi

the coming of spring ; that Di(

Gathercole is really that good

goalie : Gary Moffatt ; fuel gnagi

on cars : that tiiat carpenter (

TV is really a lawyer relaxing i

his spare time; Assumption didr

win the intercollegiate basketbi

title: that Queen's didn't win M
thing; that one hundred tlmiiia

years is a short time even

geology; that I'll ever finisii iH'

column despite the pleas >!' '1

printers ; that Blair Boucher lo

at bridge; that the Ranger coul

draw such a "Big Iron" so fa5

that when John Paul Jonw d

clared "We have not yet begun

fight" someone rephed "Vou

better start soon, the ship is

ing; that a giri could be nam.

Mike; that the Agadir earth^iuake

was arranged for a Geolog)' 1

ture on the same topic: that iln^r^

will ever be a healing contest b

tween Billy Graham and

Morrocan witch doctor:

A small diversion. 1

1

item brings some nit

thoughts to mind. Maybe

, L-iSt

ill 'lie;

in]iiad'

memory of a harmonious 0\\<<^

still fresh in our minds, tin* i"

take root as the means t.. ^

all international problems-

Contests.

just think of it.
Humphrey

Kennedy telling an even -J'

jokes apiece to the voting V^^'^'^^

of Wisconsin with the one p

the highest reading on ili<^^

meter winning the prniuiry
^^^^

fenbaker and Pearson I'l-'^^^-

seventy-two holes of go''
'"'^^^^^^^

right to form the &°''""\-

^

under the paternal eye of tU'-

President. Nicki and Ike -

at Fronimes in Toronto tt.

mine who could grow

hair in a three week per-o^

thus determine the status "
^^^^^

Qiina. Ahhhh Brave new

tills
bring

Well, somehow

, the fact that the
vvonieii

Atti

us

of

Geneva now have the vote-

in the morning this may
'|

important to you but it

gigantic proportions if )'"''

to be male and living "i
^,^,1

And, as I said
^j^J

",„.«Jy.

leave, please step over
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"the merry wives of Windsor" maclennan arrives
Otto Nicolai's operatic version

„[ The Merry Wives of IViiidsor.

fliursday evening, again proved

[hat Sir John Falstaff is indeed a

jolly rogue. The Canadian Opera

Company cast romped through

their production of this Shake-

speare play with great energy and

a lightness of touch which kept

(lieir audience captivated through-

out the whole performance.

Mistress Ford and Mistress

page are recipients of love letters

[rom Sir John. Wlien they discover

that the letters are identical, the

two merry wives decide to make

hi"! pay ^or his duplicity and rather

inunoral attentions. He becomes

die butt of their amusiug schemes.

The second plot, a tale of true

love thwarted by the impecuni-

ousness of the hero weaves in and

(iut through the amorous misad-

ventures of the i)ortly Falstaff.

This performance contained a

number of fine pluralities: fine

voices, some good acting which
managed rather to break away

from the stereotyped operatic

poses and movements, enough

of John Falstaff to account for

any two other persons, as well

as three village idiots,

Patricia Sndl and Elsie Saw-

chuk as Mrs. Ford and Mrs.

Page acted their roles e.'itremely

well and with the exception of a

few brief moments when Miss

Snell's fine soprano tended to over-

power Miss Sawchuk's rich but

slightly less emphatic mezzo voice.

they blended most happily.

One brief moment off stage
we were treated to a splendid
male trio of Messrs. Page
(Victor Braun), Slender (Dan-
ny Tait) and Dr. Cajus (James
Whichcr), when they announce
their arrival to help Mr. Ford
(Ernest Adams) find his "un-
faithful" wife's lover whom he
had been told was in the house.
These excellent voices were not
as successful singing in the lar-

ger, mixed groups, perhaps be-
cause of the spread across the
stage or the nearness to the
stage at which we were seated.

Of the four, James Whichcr had
the lest colourful role, but he
made a valiant effort to reach the
happy plane upon which the
others were residing. Mr. Blen-

der's hilarious lisp added a final

touch to the farcical humour
with which the opera abounds.
Ernest Adams as the jealous

husband and Victor Braun as the

amused neighbour filled their

roles well.

Of the two lovers, Marnic
Patrick as Anne and Roger Doucet

as Fcnton: both voices were light

and blended well. At one or two

moments Miss Patrick's voice dis-

plaj'ed a roughness which marred

an otherwise most pleasant per-

formance,

Mr. Doucet is not our concep-

tion of the dashing young lover.

He w.-is the only member of east

shakespeare returns
In November it was decided by

the Drama Guild executive to re-

turn to Shakespeare after a lapse

of a few years. Their choice is the

ambitious and challenging play,

Kin(f Lear, which has never been

produced on the Convocation Hall

stage. Having hoped for sc\'eral

years to produce it, the Guild feels

that now, with a number of possible

candidates for the title role, it can

Ra ahead with it. Applicants for

other roles have already been audi-

tioned and some tentative casting

is being done. And student in-

terested in a part should now make

an appointment for an audition

at the player's Lounge.

On Wednesday, March 9, the

general meeting of the Drama

Guild will he held at 7:30 in the

Players' Lounge. The main busi-

ness will be a review of the year's

activities and elections of a new

executive voted in by all paid up

members.

The Classic

.

Glenayr

full-fashioned BAN-LON cardigan

y* l^ok Sot the namt

A 'Plus' in style ... a 'Plus' in beauty, brought

to you by fabulous Kitten, in a Ban-Lon cardigan knit of

the wonder-yam. 'Te.'<traiized', in new opaque nylon,

in new "chalk bo.-;" colours . . . full-fashioned,

hand-finished, in the inimitable Kitten manner . . .
classic

in style, with rounded ribbed neck, long sleeves

and flattering raglan shoulderline. Sizes 34 to 40.

Cardigan: $9.95; Short-sleeved Pullover: S7.95

Dtl2

on stage who appeared niicomfort-

able. Although light and accurate,

his singing did not have thai re-

laxed, easily flowing quality so

uiarked in the other voices.

Jan Rubes as the enormous,
bulbous nosed, licentious rascal Sir

John Falstaff, left Httle to be

desired. His stage role contained

uumerous comic situations of which
he made the most. The singing role

required a considerable variation

of texture as well as range for

which Mr. Rubes' splendid bass-

baritone voice was most suited.

as he moved readily from the

sonorous lower notes of the drink-

ing song to the light and higher

tones of the charming trio with

Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Page towards

the end of act three.

Colourful minor characters dou-

bling as servants of Mrs. Ford
and inebriated friends of Falstaff,

added sOme delightful farce.

The opera was splendidly di-

rected and accompanied by Mario

Bernard!. This presentation was
lightly conceived, lightly performed

and immensely enjoyed.

concert subscriptions
The sale of subscriptions to the

Uni*-ersity Concert Series for next

year will begin this month. As in

the p.ast, students will receive three

distinct advantages to encourage

them to benefit from one of the

fore-most opportunities at Queen's.

Students are given a two-week

priority over the general public to

secure their tickets ; students re-

ceive a three dollar discount for

sections B, C and D ; students have

the privileges of reserving their

subscriptions, without deposit, until

payment not later than August 31.

The University Concerts Series

Committee has scheduled an ex-

cellent series for the coming

season, made possible through the

support of the George Taylor

Richardson Memorial Fund. The
concerts will be: Sylvia Marlowe,

harpsichordist ; London Intimate

Opera Com[)any : Friedrich Guilda,

pianist, and the Vienna Wind
Quartet; ANDRES SEGOVIA,
guitarist; and the Buffalo Phil-

harmonic Ordiestra.

Student subscriptions may be

purchased or reserved at the Ex-
tension Office, Administration

Building, from Monday, March 21

until Friday, April I. On Monday,

April 3, the remaining tickets will

be available to the general public.

A certain number of tickets will

be withheld for the arrival of

freshmen next fall.

Prices will be $8.00 for Section

A (all); $7.00 (general) and

$4.00 (student) for Sections B,

C and D). Students are urged to

obtain their tickets early.

Hanson & Edgar
Donee RRIMTCRS Prinring of

Programs Every Description

Phone 8-41 14

General Insurance

This phrose, with the exception of life, includes

every type of insurance written.

Office:

105 Brock St.

L! 8-3271

JACK WAUGH
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Residence:

143 Churchill Cresc.

LI 6-6933

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school intignin from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. D'AL LI 6-2261

"The Problem of tbe Contem-
porary Novel" will be the subject

of an address by Hugh MacLen-
nan. Canada's best-known novelist,

when lie speaks at Queen's Uni-

versity, Monday, March 14th. at

8.15 p.m. in Ellis Hall. The meet-

ing is being held under the joint

auspices of die English Gub and

the Kingston branch of the Hu-
manities Association of Canada. A
Nova Scotian and a former Mari-

time tennis ciiampion, Mr. Mac-

Lennan, a Gold Medallist at Dal-

housic University, went to Oriel

College, Oxford as a Rhodes

Scholar, graduating in 1932. While

Mr. MacLennan is now Associate

Professor in the Department of

English at McGill University. hi5

formal training was in the Classics,

and he completed his work for the

Ph.D. at Princeton in 1935. Mr-

MacLcnnan is a Fellow of the

Royal Society of Canada and has

received lionorary degrees from the

Universities of Western Ontario,

Manitoba and Dalhousie. He was

awarded the Lome Pierce Cold

Medal for Literature in 1952, the

Governor-General's Award for fic-

tion in 1945 and 1948. and for

non-fiction in 1949 and 1954.

It was in 1945, with the publi-

cation of Tzi'o Soliliidcs. tlial Hugh
MacLennan first claimed inter-

national attention as a novelist.

An earlier book, Baromcler Rising

published in 1941, has retnmed to

favour and has gone through a long

series of re-prints. The Precipice

( I94S) and Each Man's Son

(1951) had somewhat less popular

success than the earlier lovcls. but

with his latest work. The IValck

That Ends The Night (1959),

MacLennan has won his most im-

pressive critical acclaim and at the

same time has made his greatest

popular success. The book will be

filmed this year by a major Holly-

wood studio, and it lias already be-

come a best-seller on this continent

and in Britain.

Hugh MacLennan has distin-

guished himself in the essay form

as well as in the novel, and his

work continues to appear in lead-

ing journals in the English-speak-

ing world. Three and Thirty

(1954) and Cross Coii»(ry (1949)

are collections of his earlier essays.

Many of them are concerned with

problems of the Canadian cultural

and political development.

"In 26 years", predicted Mac-

Lennan in 1952, "the literature

and art of Canada will have de-

veloped so far that it will be

recognized as an integral part

of the literature of the English-

speaking world." It is his belief

that this contribution will be

made largely by the younger

generation, in whom he has im-

plicit confidence, Of the contem-

porary college student MacLen-

nan states: "This is the best and

clearest-headed generation Can-

ada has ever had. In many ways,

the Canadian of twenty-one to-

day is more mature than his

father and a great deal more so

than his grandfather,"

As the subject of Mr. Mac-

Lennan 's address is of general

interest, students of all Faculties

are cordiallj' invited to the meeting.

Alan Putman

poetry and truth
Docs Poetry let! the Inilh '

Poetry will be defended and sub-

mitted to crossfire one week from

tonight wlien Dr. George Wlialley

rc.ids a pai'.cr with tliis title to the

Philosophy Club.

Dr. Whalley, known to students

for his interpretations of Romantic

poetry, is Iiiniself an established

Canadian poet and author of the

critical work Creative Process. He
is interested in relationships be-

tween the poetic use of language

and current linguistic philosophy.

All are welcome to this meeting,

at 8 p.ra. ne-xt Tuesday. Mardi

ISth, in the Ban Righ Common

Room.

to all readers:
You hoven't reod if you haven't read

QUARRY 9

ir PROSE

POETRY

i( PROVOCATIVE DISCUSSION

The cream of student writing

On sole obout March 20th Price 35c

THE

MUIUALIiFE
SSURANCE COMPANY
of CANADA

HEAD OFFICE! WATERIOO, ONTABIO

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL U 6-l«5

BRANCH MANAGER - A. E. NELSON, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON. B.Sc, C.L.U.-Res. LI 8-4552

K, C. KENNEDY, C.LU—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON. B.A , CLU.-Res. LI 2-7602

M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. LI 2-6782
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Debating Finals

The inter-faculty debating topic

is "Resolved that Student Gov-

ernment at Queen's is a Myth,"

The four rounds already held

have seen the affirmative team

win in each case. The two sur-

viving teams consist of Pete

Gallop and Sid Overall for the

Engineering affirmative, and

Stwart Smith and Dick Gather-

cole on the Arts negative. After

the debate, to be judged by three

faculty members, the question

will be thrown to the floor. That's

7:30 p.m. Wednesday night in

the South Common Room, c-

Neill House.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8th, 1950

lODE Bursary
The Colonel A, S. Pearson

Chapter of the I.O.D.E. of Wind-

sor has established a bursary of

$700. vilable to a graduate BA
student entering a school of

social work.

The bursary is open to either

a man or a woman, preferably a

resident of Windsor or Essex

County. Other applicants will be
con.sidcrcd, however.
The recipient will be required to

rnnko hlmgeH available tor up to one
year of service to the Family Service
Bureau o( Windsor upon completion
of his social work education.

Applications should be sent to Mrs.
Doris M. WoolaU, 37 Fairvicw Boule-
vard. Riverside, Onlario.

Baccalaureate
Service This

Sunday Morning

This Sundays Baccalaureate

preacher will be a distinguished

Canadian, the Very Reverend

Doctor J. S. Thomson, recently

retired Dean of Divinity at Mc-

Gill University.

In a distinguished career in

public service, Dr. Thomson has

been Moderator of the United

Church of Canada, President of

the University of Saskatchewan,

and Chairman of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation.

The Baccalaureate Service
honours the graduating classes

in aU faculties and those taking

post-graduate degrees. In an

earlier day the service was held

the Sunday following Convoca-

tion but now, with life moving

at a less leisurely pace and Con-

vocation in all faculties no long-

er taking place at the same time,

the service is scheduled prior to

examinations and usually for the

Sunday preceding or following

Colour Night.

The Glee Club, under the di-

rection of Dr. Graham George,

will lead in the singing of the

hymns and offer the anthem.

While scatings are reserved

for members of the graduating

class and the staffj students of

1490 AM CFRC 91.9 FM

Thursday:
(, iO—Music Break
7;0U—Hils and Misses

7 30—Cnkiidar and Programme
Highlights

7 ,15—March Time
S:i)0_Music for Moderns
8;J0—Tlic Spoken Word

F Knox—World Food
Production—Tiic Economics

of Poverty
9:00—^Tiie Uvins Classics

Handel-Clarinet Music
Mozart—Horn Concertos

No. 1-4

Handel—Harpsichord
Concerto No. 1

Purccll—Trumpet Music

Friday;
6 30—Time tor Listening

7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics
7:35—Show Time—My Fair Lady
8:15—Research in Progress

Dr. R. F. Helheringtoii —
The Dynamics of the Cir-

cubtion of (he Brain.

8:30—In Recilal

Ross Dixon—Baritone

<3:00—Concert Hall
Schumann—Cnrnaval
Khachaturian—Violin

Concerto
Prokofiev—Symphony No. S

Wagner—Overture to
Tannhauser

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday:
1:00—Prelude to Opera
2:0D—Opera House

Mo7.arl—Cosi Fan Tutte

5:00—Time for Listening

5:30—Music for Young People

6:00—Sweet and Low
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Personality

7;45—Jai7. Steps Out

other years are cordially invited

to attend. Friends and members

of the graduating class among

the general ptiblic are also cor-

dially invited.

8:30—Pop Concert featuring

Beethoven—Symphony No. 3

9:30—Music Round the World
10:00—Night Music
11:00—Starlight Serenade
Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicale

featuring at 11:

Faganini—Violin Concerto
No. 1

12:30—Sunday Concert
1:00—Mostly Music featuring at 3:

Ray Conniif
4:30—Emission Fran^aisc

5:00—Sign Off
, ,

*This is the final programme schedule

until we resume regular broadcasting

September 29, I960. Sunday program-

mes will be continued for some time.

NFCUSPosilion

Any students who are going

abroad anywhere in the world

this year might be interested in

applying to be a NFCUS Over-

seas Commissioner.

The individuals selected will

undoubtedly benefit from such

an experience. The job will not

require much time, but will pro-

vide a unique opportunity to es-

tablish direct contact with nat-

ional or local student bodies and

other institutions.

The purpose of having over-

seas commissioners is to streng-

then the ties of NFCUS with

national unions of students
throughout the world. Anyone

interested in applying may con-

tact Robbie Shaw, local 391.

PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

MME. MARIE CURIE

In an era when women were chained to Victorian

parlours, Marie Curie proved beyond question
that a brilliant and imaginative mind cannot be
confined, even in the most dogmatic of societies.

But despite the overwhelming restrictions put
upon her by the times in which she lived, Marie
Curie clung to the certainty, which she shared

with her husband, that the world around us was
abundant with untapped elements that would
ultimately benefit mankind to a greater extent

than anything yet known to mere mortals.

During their struggle for knowledge, Mme.
Curie revealed two outstanding personal quali-

ties, an unfettered creative zeal and a deep-
rooted responsibility Lo her fellow men. Without
her great personality the world might well have

waited much longer for the discovery of life-

giving raditim.

In these days of formulated judgement and
machine-made decisions, it is wise to remember
that the minds of men are most often moved by
the spirit of man. People . . . with their capacity
to respond to each other's needs and problems
. . . make the significant difference. This has
always been our philosophy at "The Bank."
Our men and women are considered our
greatest asset.

Should you bf comtidering banking aji a career, you will find
onrbookUI"NewHontO)igAtTHBBANK''bothinU:re8ting
and informnlire. It ouJiii«ia the many reirnrdiiio qpportu-
mtice that arc yours when you ckooai a carter leiOi Toronto-
Dominion. For i/our/rce copy simply write: The Personrul
Svpeniilendtni, The Toronto-Dominion Bank, SS King Si.
W., Toronto. II will be tent along lo you by return fnat'i.

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

STEAM SHOVEL
And was day of past Mardi Gras indeed black for Golden War

riorz. And was Maide indeed sorely irked when noble Fac failc(i

to gain Sparc junior rep to AMS, in spite of eloquence of Terence
the Nicklenurser. And does Scribe think maybe Warriorz should
have flooded indeed of sound mind and body.

And on day of Thursday did take place of highlight of sporting

season. For did Warriorz of Heinz - 4 Met, Min, and Goe thrash

those of Chem to tunc of 2-1 in thrilling game of Broomball. And
does all honor go to mighty siapshot artist Ted Wallace for said two
g9als. And was slightly biased crowd of one spectator overjoyed

at win, even thou said spectator got more attention than did ball.

And are more of Heinz + 4 and + 5 reminded that positions

are now open for Science Jr. and Senior judges for noble Court. And
are all reminded to get keen and apply to chief of individual tribes

for job, which although entailing much work also brings much
honor.

And as Spring is approaching, did passionate fox sidle up to

somewhat indifferent brown dog.

Backward l\/ations
(Continued from page I

)

Economic ethics have vastly

changed since 1800, before which

wealth came not through the

production of more goods, as to-

day, but through exploration—by
getting from others, rather than

by expanding the total. Then,

when the common man usually

had a job he didn't enjoy and

lived in scattered, small, villages

at the mercy of the wealthy, the

attitude was one of willingness

and obligation to share good and

in fortune among the group, as

a sort of social security. Now, in-

dividualism and accumulation

are no longer condemned. "It is

our position that is historically

unique. This has come about

largely because of the command

the West has obtained over na-

tural forces to aid in production."

Early poverty was iiot due to

over-population as M a 1 1 h u s

claimed. Prof. Knox said that the

population pressure caused a de-

cline in the standard of living.

The birth-rate, he added will al-

ways be too high—and it would

increase even more if there were

more food. Their poverty was

due, said Professor Knox, "rather

to their lack of command of

power".

Professor Ktiox gave popula-

tion a secondary role in the lack

of prosperity, for the birthrate is

only as high as the deathrate

demands in order to maintain the

population level.

Derek Barney
Heads Tories

Derek Burney was elected

president of the Queen's
Progressive Conservative
Association for 1960-61 at a

meeting held last week.
Other executive officers

elected were: Susan Greer,

Secretary; George Super,
first vice-president; Mary
Wilkins, second vice-presi-

dent; Nancy Thain, public-

ity director; Don Downie,
treasurer; Stewart Smith,
party whip.

A windup banquet will be held

March 19 at the LaSalle Hotel at

7 p.m. All who would like to at-

tend are urged to contact one of

the above.

OCE Offering

Scholarships

Students in their final year who plan

to attend the Ontario College of Edu-

calioii may apply, if eligible, for any

of the following scholarships:

(.1) Cmadiitn Mnlhemalical Congress:

5300 each — for honours graduates

in Mathematics.
(b) Cy,-mamid of Canada: SlSOO ,or

Iwo of $750) — for honours graa-

uales in Science, Malhenialics, or

Engineering. ,

(c) DuPont of Canada: JlSOO each (S

awards) — for honours graduates

or ttraduatcs majoring in Science

or Mathematics.
,

(d) Ontario Federation of Home and

School Associations (Kathannf

Sherk Memorial Fund Bursaryl-

§500 — tor a deserving gradu:il<:

of a 3-year or 4-year course.

(e) Polymer Corporation: ^750 lof

an Arts or Science graduate living

in Ontario (or a Polymer em-

ployee). . ,

Applications must be received noi

later than April 1, 1960. For apP'i":

lion forms and details concerning tnc

conditions of the awards please con-

sult the Registrar.
.

TYPING SERVICE
specialist in thesis ond essoys. Fast occurote, dependoble service.

FREE PICK up AND DELIVERY

ALLAN V. LYONS
OFFICE 6, 39 BROCK ST,, KINGSTON, ONT.

Dial 2-9444, 2-2133 or 6-0189

(Union St, Br The Campos)

HECTOH! HEV. DESMOND C. HUNT

SUNDAY. MARCH 13TH

9:00 o.m Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Service

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

(flhalmrrB

Mmsti (BI|urrlT

EARL AND BARRIE BJB

REV. W, F. BANISTER. O-O.

MINISTER

SUNDAY, MARCH 13TH

11:00 a.m. Epochs In )esus'

Life

(6) "Facing His Enemi"

7:30 p.m. The Church,

Catholic and Protestont

(3) "Mary"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Umtalio'^

To All Qi(«n2i!:i^^^^^
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SIGNPCST
Tuesday

:

Canterbury; 12:30 noon, Room 306
fjcw Arts, Discussion on Church
arcliileclQfc.

Auto Sports Club: Final meeting at

ft p.m. in Ellis Hall. Films to be
iliowii. Members free, others 25c.

Wednesday:
Canterbury: 6.30 p.m. in St. James'

CliJpei. Study of Collects and Prayer.
Queen's Debating Union: Final meet-

ing of tlic year at 7:30 p.m. to discuss
ncK Model Parliament Conslitution,
cicci new executive, hear final of Inlcr-
facully Dchating Tournament Engiii-
ccriiiB vs. Arts on 'Resolved that Stud-
rrit Government at Queen's is a Myth",
Drama Guild: Elections at the gen-

eral meeting in the Player's Lounge at
7:30 p.m.

Thursday:
Canterbury: Lenten Eucharist in the

Morgan Chapel at 5:10 p.m.
West Indian Club: Will hold its last

nieelint! of the year at 7:30 p.m. in the
McLaughlin Room. Members are urged
10 attend as officers for next year will
tic elected,

Friday:
French Club: Movie: "Les Brandos

Manoeuvres" (come soon if you want
:k seallll)

Monday, March 14

English Club: Final meeting. Hugh
MncLeniian will be guest speaker on
ilic ^^iihject: "The Problem of the Con-
IMiiporary Novel". Ellis Hall. 8:15 p,m,
SCM: Morning prayers in Morgan

rixipfl from 8:-15 to 9 a.m. Services

DR. MARCUS BLOCH
President

Eastern Bible Society

240 RIVfNCTON STREET
NEW YORK 2, N.Y.

'anglican i

King St. East at Johnson St.

LENT [|

SUNDAY. MARCH I3th

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Choral Communion
Preicher: The Rev, G, H, Swaync

11:00 a.m. Choral Motrins
Preacher; The Kev. A, C. McCuUum

7:00 p.m. Musicol Service

Fini in the spninl Seriei of Lcrlea
Hccirali FDllowinE Evensonu.

"The CeciLian Coniorl" Choral Croup
prcsrnt Palcitniu-5 Siabm Mjtir''

Tallu' Ljmenia.[oni o\ Jeremijh".

8:30 p.m. Canterbury Club

Durine Lint: Holy Communiori each
week-day al 7.4S a.m. mth additional
Celeb ratio]

breakfait.

Sunday. March IJth, Trinity College
Week-end. The Choir of Trinity College
Toionio, directed by John Sidgwict:.
wiU sinK EvetuonB followed by "The
Paiiion Accordinn to Si. Matthew" by
HeiBiich Schulli. CB.C, Arii«j Donald
Barde and Aikel Schiolr ai loloiili
Preacher; The Chaplain of Trinity
College. The Rev, W. RaUton.

NOON DAY LENTEN SERIES each
Fnday from U,li to 12,4n noon. This
week conducted by Archdeacon Hunt.
Coffee Hour followine.

Wcdneidayj followed by

will continue until end of March,
Hiss Unieko Kagawa, Daughter of

Or. Kagawa, Japanese Christian States-
man wdi be on campus March 22, Co-
ed Lounge. New .\rls at 12 noon. Miss
Kagawas visit is sponsored by the
World Council of Churches.

Wanted: A h'Hai enthusiast: an
articulate Catholic; a Christian politi-
cian; a Hindu; perhaps a Buddhist,
Really. We're discussing unity al
Spring Camp this year, in some of its
most interesting guises, from world
government to Protestant ecumenicity.
We're heginning with unity, that is—
as usual, discussion will he informal
uticurhcd—and slimulatinij. Like ali
SCM projects, SpriiiR Cainp is open
to anyone on campus who is Inierested
in Christianitj-—even if onlv in abolish-
ing il. We are hoping to hold the
Camp at Brippea Lake again Ibis
year, although this is not definite. Tlie
dates will In; .\pril 2,1-28, with anyone

who finishes exams after the opening
dale invited to come out and join us
lor as long as you can. Think about
coming

I You will be amazed at the
amount of intellectual activity you will
still be able to enjoy in this little
period of relaxation between exama
and summer work. If interested in at-
tending, or if you can suggest dis-
cussion leaders in the categories above,
please contact Margaret Slavin, 2-2J52.

Tuesday, Marcl) 15

PhUosophy Club: Dr. George Whal-
Icy defends poetry in a paper entitled
"Does Poetry Tell the Truth?" At 8
p.m. in the Ban Righ Common Room.

Thursday:

SCM: Noon Bible Study, Co-ed
Lounge, New Arts. Last meeting on
March 17.

Classified Ads
Arailable at the Jourrutl Offtce

Various and sundrj' pens, one god-
awful broach, one signet ring with
initials M.G.F. inside ring, one set of
keys, one pair of prescription sun-
glasses, one silk scarf, one rhinestonc
bracelet; part of one camera case found
after the ice storm way back when.

Loit
Men's dark rimmed glasses and

brown leather cases on or near cam-
pus. Please notify Pete N'asmith,
Local 29i.

One brown clipboard with cover in
the library. Finder please phone 2-7555.

Pound
Wallet and mitt at Sc. '61 sleigh

ride on Feb. 20. Call Ed at 8-7118,

For Sale
Badminton Racquet, E-icellenl con-

dition. Cheap. Plione 2-(i2J6.

To Trade
Tricolour '58 for a Tricolour '59.

John Lombard, Phone 339.

For Rent

Ttvo room furnished apartment near
campus for rent during summer
months. Separate entrance. Phone
Phone 6-0651,

Typing
Typing done al home. Notes, essays,

stencils. Call 8-3286. Reasonable rates,

Room To Let

Free rent if bilingual. Voung KMC
professor desiring lo learn conversa-
tional French will share air-conditioned
apartment on Market Square for sum-
mer and/or fall in return for five hours
conversation weekly, no English spok-
en on alternate weeks. Preference to
iludeni with pedagogical inclinations.
Large de.'^k two refrigerators, cooking
facilities, lilc bathroom, shower. TV.
Hi-Fi, may have guests. Applicant
mtisi do his .share in keeping apart-

ment clean. For further details call Dr.

Davis, LI 6-20(j8.

Donations To

Building Fund

The Drama Guild has donated
$500 to the Queen's Theatre fund
while Hillel House has given §50
and Snowball an estimated ?80.
These figures were released to

the Journal Sunday night by com-
mittee chairman George Stecko.

Mr. Stecko expressed the hope
that other organizations would

"get on the bandwagon". He said

the committee will ask to be

chaired by a senior AMS reprc-

^'ntative next year.

Rev, R, H N
LLi*H sro

aviqson

Dr, F. r, c.

NISTER

Clarke, f.c.co-
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTEH

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY I4TM

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone ]Velcome

I

ftl. Ati&reui'fi

SUNDAY SBRVICBSI
10:00 a.m. Junior and Interme-

diate Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Bible Clu>
11:00 a.m. Morning Wonhip,

Nursery Class and Prim-
ary Church School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worsfiip

Young People's Society meet ftt

close of Evening Service

TUESDAT:
7:30 p,m, Bible Hour
A cordial welcome is extcndMl

to oil Students.

QUALITY PRODUCTS CONTAINING QUALITY fNCO NICKEL

New nickel-chrome plated appliances

so bright ... so right for modern living

Beautiful designs . . . added conveniences in the new

household appliances plated with Inco Nickel. How

much easier and more efficient they make your house-

work. And how satisfying to know that they'll look as

bright and attractive years from now as they do today.

That's the beauty of appliances plated with nickel-

chrome. And their utility! They add sparkle to your

kitchen. Food stains, grease and grime wipe off so

easily. They won't crack, chip or deteriorate from

rust and corrosion in normal use.

It's the good heavy plating of nickel under the

chrome that provides the real protection against

rust, corrosion and wear... helps insure lasting

beauty in depth.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED

55 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

/\
INCO.
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GAEL ATHLETES TO BE HONOURED
On this page you lucky people will find tlie list of award win-

ners in athletics for 1959-60. These are subject to ratification by the

AB of C when it meets today when more may be announced.

Would those people who are planning to go to the banquet on

Friday please pick up their invitations at the AB of C office today

if possible so that we can plan a menu and a seating plan. No invita-

tions will be available after Wednesday noon so this is definitely last

call.

Invitations for escorts and other people interest in attending

this outstanding event will be on sale at 3:30-4:30 this afternoon

at the ticket booth, and Wednesday at noon. Price of invitations is

$1.50 — the price of the meal.

Journal Wallops AMS 6-5

Local Ice Palace Shudders
With a masterfHl display of shooting accuracy and puck control

the Queen's Journal Hoclicy team trounced the AMS 6-5 last Tues-

day night at the Jock Harty.

At the condasion of the game Journal playing coach George

1-aFlenr told a Journal reporter that the team was considering an

offer from city alderman G. Webb to represent Canada at the Ninth

Winter Olyrapjcs to be held at Innsbruck.

Star of the gHme was Journal

news carrier Dean Kemp who
blasted three goals as well as

several members of the AMS.
Dave Jordan, who retired early

in the fourth quarter due to a

stomach npset, fired two and

Bob Boyle, Journal Skier, one in

the 90 minute battle.

Also prominent was Journal

goalie Doug McNish who stop-

ped many shots while filling the

nets. His counterpart in the AMS
cage managed to stop only 89 of

the 95 shots fired at him.

A savage brawl in the fifth

inning between Arts Society Pre-

sident Roger 'Cote' Davidson

and Journal Columnist George

LaFIeur resulted in Davidson be-

ing sent to the hospital with a

sprained watch. Peace was re-

stored ty Ingo Forbes and Eric

Rothwell of the Journal staff.

For the .'iMS figures were un-

avaiable except for goals by
Barnard (2), Diainent, Alexand-

er, and N'ickersoii.

Journalltes : Dangerous Dean
Kemp, Lovcable Logic Alactlon-

ncll, Tiny Tom Marshall. Sterling

Stii Forbes, Irridesccnt Inn ilc-

Xish, Dancing DsiTe Jordan,

Krstwhile Fric Rothwcll, Jungle

Jim \'enicr. Rabid Robent Boyle,

f'elrified Peter Tomlinsou,

Sprained Sandy Bryce, 'Graze'bo

George LaFleuT, Missing Mike
Femond.

AMS: Ner\-isns Nick Dianient,

Baltling Bruce Alexander, Boun-

cing Bob Sowdeu, Dirty Dick

l^athercole. Gorgeous George

Slecko, Scrujralous Sandy Scott,

Rather Roger Davidson, Prepos-

terous Peter Barnard, Rattling

Ross Jackson, Darling Doug
.Munro. Tomboy Terry Nicker-

son. Booming Bob Beamish.

Johnny Evans Memorial
Trophy

TERRY PORTER
Awarded to the member of the

senior intercollegiate football

team judged most valuable by

his teatnates. Last year's win-

ner; Ron Deslile.

Jack Day Trophy
JIM DAY

Awarded annually to the bo.xer

or wrestler who is in the opinion

of his teaniates the best bo.xcr or

wrestler. Last year's winner:

Fred Swinney.

Mike Milovich Memorial
Trophy

JIM GREEN
A\\'arded aimually to the boxer

who shows the best combination

of boxing ability and sportsman-

ship. Last year's winner: Eric

Almquist.

Senator Powell Trophy
BILL COLVIN

Awarded annually to the mem-
ber of the hockey team who is

voted most valuable by his team-

mates. Last year's winner: Dar-

ryl Mackenzie,

RAF Basketball Trophy
DENNY BOZIC

Awarded annually to the out-

standing basketball player of the

year. Last year's winner: Murray
Prior.

Lambda Omega Rho
Some list«mitiM get athletes. Some Ect

bnina. This fraternity gets virtually everybodr;

lodudias woTQCD. It hu (onatically loyal

mernb*™ in more Uiftn 100 countries sround

tbe world. It has no pin and its only ritual li

the Binple set ol enjoying Coca-Cola every

single day ol the yw.
ItB oamel L 0 R—Loven ol Rdrvahment
Join up today.

Alfie Pierce Trophy

BOB CROWN
Awarded annually to the ath-

lete in first year who has con-

tributed the most to intercolleg-

iate athletics at Queen's, Last

year's winner; Marg Benson.

Royal Todd Memorial
Trophy
? ? ?

Awarded annually to the mem-
ber of the intermediate football

team who is voted most valuable

by his teamates. Last year's

winner: Gary Strickler,

Al Corlett Trophy

JOHN CONRAD
Awarded annually to the win-

ner of the intramural ski meet.

Last year's winner: Grant Gib-

son.

'46 Ski Trophy

SCIENCE "62

Awarded annually to the year

winning the intramural ski meet.

Bews Trophy
SCIENCE '62

Last year's winner: Science

'60.

Levana A B of C Trophy

LEVANA '60

Last year's winner: Levana

60.

Western Wins Bronze Baby|
Queen's Last In B-Ball Battle

By Pat McCullough
Women's Sports Editor

The University of Western Ontario asserted their supremacy

in -women's basketball this weekend at the Queen's gym, as they

recorded victories over McGill, Queen's and Toronto, to capture the

coveted Bronze Baby.

U of T placed second with two wins and a loss, followed by
McGill with a single victory. Queen's finished in the cellar with

three losses.

The girls from Western had

a little too much experience to

be denied the title, although they

were hard-pressed at times in the

two-day tournament. Veterans

Heather Allison, Marietta Camp-
bell and Yvette Walton handled

the ball superbly from close-in,

I piled up a steady stream of

^points for the Purple and AVhite.

Toronto provided Western's

biggest threat. Varsity forwards

worked hard at their plays

throughout their games, but

lacked the scoring punch around
the basket to dethrone the

champs. Forwards Marg White
and Judy Smith pulled off some
fancy plays for the Varsity team,

which showed signs of pulling

the title game with Western out

of the fire. In their eagerness to

score, however, the Blue and

White lost possession too many
times in the crucial final min
utes, and Western went on to

win, 46-41.

The tournament was highlight-

ed by some close competition all

round ; and by many fourth-

quarter letdowns, as most coach-

es played their first-stringers

nearly full time in an all-out ef-

fort.

McGill and Western came up
with the highest-scoring game of

the series to the tune of a 51-53

Western victory. McGill showed
a vast improvement over last

year, although their shooting let

them down badly in their next

two games, and prevented any
real title threat.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

A cti'l fof "Coke" l> o call (or "Coeo-Colo". Bold t.Dde-morVi
Wetilily I)m lainB taliuhlng bsyeiasB—the piodiicl ol Coto-Colo lid.

CANADA'S BEST
FILTER CIGARETTE

U>y tasU

true mildness

best all 'round filter

'62;

AB of C Plaques:

Boxing: Jim Day, Sc

Mike Woolgar, Sc, '61.

Wrestling : Bob Crown, Arts

'63.

Levana Plaques:

Tennis: Barbara Aziz; Mary

Welsh. Bars to Plaques: Mar-

garet Benson
; Jessie Walace.

Swimming : Sandra Blatne

;

Nancy Chapman; Barbara
Howes.

Badminton : Heather Beers.

Bars to Plaques: Margaret

Benson; Dorothy McLaughlin;

Jessie Wallace.

SENIOR Q's
Football

Ross Arbcr, George Bclhunc, Gord
Dougall, Norm Dunslan. Doug Har-
greavcs. Frank Hawtiinr. Gord Joliii-

.=on, Bill Jolmsoii. Barv Liicenti,

Wayne McGill, Bol> McAleese, Dick
Paloski. Mike Petlit, Kent Plumlcy.
Terry Porler. Don Plumley, Sam
Poaps, Dave Ridiarilf, Don Robb,
Robin Ritchie, Dave Skene, Gary
Strickler, Peic Satgert, Jim Shcarn,
Dennis Sbarpe, Peter Thompson, Brian
Todd, Dave Wilson, John Ware, Mike
Wicklum.

Basketball
Dennis Bozic, Diiio Eiirratlo. Ken
Feiiwick, Bob Laughton, lim Pando,
Len Price, Al Raisbeck. Tony Raspo-
rich, Barry Stone, Ed Warda.

Boxing
Jim Day, Mike Woolgar.

Hockey
Ross .\rber, Guy Austin. Rill Colvin,
Boh Carnegie, Da\-c Crowe. Howard
Green, Peter Grossi. Bob Hawkins,
Murray Hampton, Kei! Linesman,
Darryl McKenzic, Carl Nurmi, Bob
McAleese, Bryce Sanderson, Jim
Shearii, Dave Skene. Lvn Windover.

Golf
Bert Winnctt. Chris Wilson. David
Black.

Tennis
Pete Barnard. Logic MacDonncIl, Gary
Gale, Steve Safe. George LaFIeur.

Track
Ross Martin. Jim Fraser, Reid Keays,
Lance Cooke,

Harrier
Reid Keays.

Badminton
Kin Singhal, Bob Findlay, Davi
Suiherland, Don Sawyer.

Wrestling
Ron Robinson, Gary Harpcll, Bol
Crown.

LEVANA Q's

Tennis
Barbara .Aziz,

Previous winners: Margaret Benson
Jessie Wallace, Mary Welsh.

Swimming
Sandra Blaine.

Previous winners: N'ancy Chapman.
Barbara Howes.

Badminton
Heather Beers.
Previous winners: Margaret Benson

Dorothy McLaughlin, Jessie Wall.-icc.

VoUeyball
Mary Duff, Margo McGregor, Qiil i

Mewhinney.
Previous winnerB: Joan Aiwood

Cookie Cartwnghi, Nancy Chapman'
Nan Elliot, Joan Fenwick, Sonja Fin-
stad, Barbara Howes. Dorothy Mc-
Laughlin, Mary Nelan.

Outdoor Archery
Linda Grant. Diane Pappns.
Previous winners; Cookie Cart-

wright, Dorothy McLaughlin.

Indoor Archery
Sally Rorke.
Previous winners: Linda Grant

Dorothy McLaughlin, Diane Pappas'

INTERMEDIATE Q'a
Football

R. Barnuii), B. Birlch, N. Buskard, C.
Campbell, J. C^rrick^ R. C^rnegiei
E. Erickson, .-\. Fleming, J. Green, n".

Green, T. Graham, P. Kostuick, W
Miklis, P- McCuc. G. McKay, b'
McLeod, R, Pearce. T Powell, L,
Pnrccll, L. Rasmusscn, D. Rasnmsscn,
C, Shtphcrd, G. Simester, D. Son-
z^hinc. W. Simmons. J. Sharpc. S.
W,-,(i>, G. Wyllie, W, Watson. G
West, N. Wilson.

Basketball

Paul Fcdor, Wayne Fltntington, Lyn
Freliek. John Golt/., Mike Jackson,

Jack McMurdo, Jim Moodie, Blake
Stewart, Gord Stewart. Ted Norland,
Walter Uhrynuk.

LEVANA INTERMEDIATE
Q's

Janet Barnuui, Judy Barkway, Jean

Craig, Diane Davis, Pauline Jackson,

Margaret Johnson. Lois Knights, Pal

Lamb, Sally Macdonald. Cathy Nee-

lands, Jessie Wallace, Ruth Willis.

MANAGERS Q's

Robert Franklin. Lee Balstoiio. Ru^s

Croft. Al Hyland, Phil Quinlon, Bob
Buchanan, Ted Muraro. Ken Esselline,

Diane Pappas. Diane McDougall.

Look For The Bottles With

The Torton Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

SPECIAL
TROUSER SALE

$9.95
ALTERATIONS FREE

103 PRINCESS STREET

EUROPEAN TOUR I960
Join the UNIVERSITY OF Ottawa European

Tour next Summer.

50 Days oM inclusive $933.00

Departing from MONTREAL June 5th

Returning to MONTREAL July 24th
on S/S RYNDAM

visiting: FRANCE, MONACO, ITALY,
SAN MARINO, AUSTRIA, GERMANY, HOLLANP/

BELGIUM, ENGLAND
FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY TO:

Mr. Charles A. Visgak,
Dept. of Philosophy, Faculty ot Arts,

University ot Ottowo, OTTAWA, ONT.



LAW TIMES
I^IMITED EDITION

KINGSTON FRIDAY MARCH 25 1960

SOCIAL
THE LAW SOCIFTY

OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE

WILL HOLD

A FORMAL DANCE

AT TEN O'CLOCK

ON THE EVENING OF

MARCH TWENTY-FtFTH

AT THE LA SALLE HOTEL

Invihition

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS
University of Singapore

U is proposed to establish a

lectureship to be called the Gary
Moffalt Lectureship in Excess
Verbiage. Only those in love with

Ihe sound of their own voice need

ajjply.

University of Kuala Lampur
It is proposed to establisli a

lectureship to he called the Wal-
ijttr M. Smith lectureship in Som-
' nsinbulistic Research. Only those

;Hhu sleep at least 16 hours a day
need apply.

PRICE FOURPENCE

PERSONAL

"A """^
/Aye lawyers! for VP ]at^ti menye lawyers! for ye lade men

with burdens

borne, and
gTieyous to be

ye yourselves touch
not the burdens H-ith one of your
fingers." Luke XI, 46.

Y^u^E:. intelligent author motor-
1 ng to Afghanistan, wishes 3
passengers. Travel by night —
Phone EX S-8944.

"2A 7" now cremated—For in-

\J formation regard

growmg practice of bl

parture, write for our free, illu-

strated brochure with colour
prints. 119 Wyvcrn PI., King-
ston, 19.

ling thislr\ i

issful de- ^ Law

NEW BOOKS
1 From Colony to Oblivion, by A. R.
M M. Lower
Our Man iu j^delaidc

Graham Greene
Inside Ritliardsoii Hall,

Gunther
The Jf'nic Trade in Upper Canada.

by Elias Andrews
The Lcvana Society of Queen's

University, by R". E. Ferguson

Hall, by

by John

PARLIAMENT
The House of Commons met

yesterday to consider an import-
ant government measure, "An
Act to Amend an Act to Improve

I

the- Quality of Canadian Fertiliz-

ers",

I

The PRIME MINISTER
ll'iaised the measure as a sound

,

iiiii far-reaching solution to a

'ITtssiiig problem of national and
possibly cosmic magnitude. He
tongratuiated himself for having
^isplayed in this matter, "the vis-

itiii to create, the courage to re-

lain".

The LEADER OF THE OP-
POSITION rising to reply said

'fiat he certainly had! He then
'(•iidemned the measure objec-
'ively on the grounds that it was

:

I') niggardly. (2) extravagant,
i^) hasty and ill-considered. (4)

'°ng-delayed and over-cautious.

The LEADER OF THE CC.F.
'onipared, not unfavorably, the

''"'tent of both previous speeches
a compost heap. He said that

•fhile the measure might be im-
l^rtant he knew very little about
"and he preferred to discuss the

f^oblems of the western wheat
'*"ner, which he did.

The House rose at 11 p.m.

GENUINE
^ RENT—Warm, quiet single

""'n-. near the campus for Theo-
'*0'. Commerce and Law stud-
^'^ for study purposes or full-

'"'t use. Call at 196 Union St.

E Will pay a minimum of

^ for use of transparencies of

'^^<'ptable scenes of campus life

can be used for a post card

'"'fs. Wallace R. Berry. Pholo-

f^Pber, 180 Wellington St., LI

Sleepless? patent potion very
effective. Nightly 1856 St.

James, WA 4-6666.

F.
, , I

Jill, i_aiai
acial and other unsightly hair'Frank B
removed by electrolysis. Pain-i • -

less and odourless treatment.

Work guaranteed and no blem-
ishes. Call Miss Aniie Logan,
SA 5-2249 for appointment,

Young man, graduate Queen's
College seeks worthwhile em-

ployment in geological explora-

tion or foreign adventure. Stim-

ulating personality, plays bridge,

chess, hearts, canasta, poker and
mahjong. Will work. Call EM
8-7490 or write Ontario Hospital,

Kingston, Ont., care of 'A.

Bierce'.

Incorporate yourself, become
legal person with own company

seal, letterhead, business address

and balance sheet. E.xciting, edu-

cational, opportunity for tax

evasion, Write for our booklet

$1. THE PEDLER PEOPLE,
1001 Vauxhall Ave., Ardeu, Ont,

For sale—largest collection old

law books, dusty. Mr. S.R.H.

Ryan, 587 Pimlico PI., after 11,00

p.m.

To Let—small yellow cottage,'

Montgomery Ktl., view Lake

Ontario in her changing moods.

Large triple b(;d and basin, other

benefits, immediate occupation.

Call Mr. Sowden at RO 4-3749.

Creditors will please take note

that Mr. Wilfred Brongiiton

Evans Jones has lawfully chang-

ed his name to Wilfred Brough-

ton Evans Armstrong-Jones.

Miss Denise Redundant Teach-

es in privacy. All latest Ball-

room and Informal dances. — 249

Macdonell Street, Kingston, Ont.

There are more tlian 2000 math-

ematical puzzles and brain-

twisters in my latest book "Your

Morning Smile". Lot of fun for

those rainy days. Mr. J. A. IT.

Hunter, Box 1000. Globe and

Mail.

Will pay highest prices for

antiques, any condition. Early

Upper Canada preferred, but will

take Lower Canada. Mrs, W. R.

L., 815 Johnston Street, Omem
mee, Ontario.

PERSONAL

Mr. F. Janiley Morris of Tans
ington Place, wishes to thank

all those who wrote letters of
sympathy on the occasion of the
recent death of his mother-in
law, Mrs. B. F. Carstairs. He
finds it impossible to reply to

each letter individually and
fully as he might like. He would
therefore like all those who wrote
to accept this in lieu,

Boys Reunion, Queen
School. 1863, Are there

any of us left? There will be :

meeting of the surviving gradu
ates to discuss future plans in

The Old Borwick. April 17th.

Please contact one of the follow-

ing: Mr. W. Ivor Jennings. 12,

Palace Road, Mr. J. A. MacDon-
Id, Cataraqui Cemetery, or M
rank Buchnian, 19 Congrevt'

\ve

PROPERTIES
hort Lease—9 bedrooms, bath,

t-zhfifc, scullery and sununer
kitchen. This valuable property

located at 331 Earl Street. Known
as 'Res Ipsa Loquitur'. Premises

presently in a dangerous state

and will be torn down in (j

months to make way for propos
erl extension of Queen's College

Department of Psychology. Ap-

ply: MacGrcgor, O'Grady, Sedg-

wick & Smith, Estate and leasing

agents. 331 Earl St., Kingston.

For Sale—desirable site located

at the corner of Union and

Lower Alfred streets. Excellent

for hotel etc. Owner will build to

suit purchaser. Apply— Leder-

man, Lawlord. Sobcrman &
Raudzeiis, Box 500.

Battleship for sale. Originally

commissioned as H.M.C.S.

OTT.*\WA. Completely equip-

ped with 14 in. guns, rotating

lurrcnts, radar direction finders

and all authorized equipment as

of June 1. 1914. Original comple-

ment 700 officers an<l men. Must

sacrifice. Reserve $700,000. May
be seen at Purification Plant

pier. Contact Messrs. Dunlop &
Dunlop, official war surplus dis-

posal agents, 11 Clergy Street W.

LAW REPORT

For Sale—desirable freehold

residence. Recently occupied

by Canadian Political Institute.

X'acant possession immediately.

Owner going abroad. 44 Kens-

ington.

For Rent—apartment suitable

for 4 students—men or women.

Available next September. Loca-

tion 199 William Street. Phone

Miss Kelly. S-4142.

TRIAL DIVISION
FRAUDULENT SALE OF

MOTOR VEHICLE
HEREFORD v. NANAIMO
Judgment was given today in

the trial of Lord Esquimalt of

Nanaimo who is charged under

The Motor Vehicles (Resale

)

Act with defrauding a fellow

member of the peerage Lord
Hereford de Broke by represent-

ing as sound a motor vehicle

which subsequently disintegrat-

ed while being driven by the

purchaser.

Mr. Justice Daniel, in passing

sentence of five years imprison-

ment with hard labour on the

accused, pointed out that the

evidence was conclusive that the

vehicle in question had been for

some time prior to the sale in a

highly dangerous condition. He
did not wish to comment at this

time on the evidence which was
also given to the effect that the

accused was a poor driver and
an unfit person to be in charge of

a motor vehicle. Be that as it may.
The vehicle was dangerous, and
the accused's defences were, to

say the least, insubstantial.

Counsel for Lord Esquimalt

had sought to establish that his

client genuinely believed that the

car was an antique when it was
in fact a 1948 Dodge Sedan. The
tact that the car looked like an

antique could not be accepted as

evidence of such a belief. If one

could imagine a sliding scale,

said his Lordship, with genuine
antiques at one end and wrecks
at the other the vehicle in ques-

tion belonged at the latter. The
standard to be adopted was that

of the reasonable bystander and

iny reasonable bystander could
iKit but think that only as a joke

could such a ear be represented

A SYMPOSIUM
modest symposium will be

held in Grant Hall at seven

o'clock on the evening of March

29th. A paneJ composed of Miss

Jean I. Royce, B.A.. The Rever-

end A. Marshall Laverty.B.D.,

and Mr. Francis Tindall, B.A.

wnll discuss, "The place of the

football player in a Canadian

University". This will be good,

clean entertainment. Bring a

guest.

For Sale : Valuable freehold

property of approximately 50

acres, and several historic build-

ings. This would make an admir-

able sight for a Marina etc. The

premises may be inspected by

arrangement, and potential pur-

chasers should contact George

Pearkes, Esq, care of the East

block, Ottawa, Ontario.

For Sale: with vacant posses-

sion, approximately 6 million

acres of arable snow. This land

was formerly required for elec-

tion purposes, and is recommend-

ed as a valuable investment for

any party seeking election. Apply

Messrs. Diefenbaker. Grosart,

and Hamilton.

INFLATED OPINION
It was true, his Lordship con-

tinued, that the accused seemed

to have formed a genuine attach-

ment for the car, so that he had

also an inflated opinion of its

value. But he was also a hard-

headed business man and must

be taken to have realized that the

car was worth closer to $50 than

the $500 for which he sold it to

Lord Hereford. There was evi

dence, on the other hand, that the

latter had little mechanical know-
ledge, if any. He had been driven

in the car on several occasions by

the accused but he had accepted

without question the ingenious

but dishonest explanations given

by the accused for the strange be-

haviour of the vehicle. His claim,

for example, that the excessive

amount of noise generated by the

car was due to the fact that it

had an unusually powerful engine

was patently absurd.

In conclusion his Lordship

said that this was a clear case of

fraud made all the more repre-

hensible by the fact that the de-

ception had been practiced on

one member of the peerage by

another peer. In sentencing the

accused he had taken into ac-

count a number of previous con-

victions for offences which in-

cluded selling liquor to Indians

and practicing as a teacher of

law when not qualified to io so.

APPELLATE DIVISION
USE OF SALACIOUS

MATERIAL
REGINA V WADHAM-MORR
Before Godiva L.J., Rose-Lee
and Mansfield J.J,

Their Lordships allowed this

appeal by the defendant from
convictions under The Salacious

and Pornographic Literature Act
for possessing a copy of the pub-

lication known as 'Playboy' and
later of attempting to obtain .i

subscription to this inagazine fur

the library of a certain law school.

Counsel for the accused, who
is described in the indictment as

a professor of law, submitted

that the magazine in question en-

joyed a wide circulation amon/;

the academic reading public. His
client had purchased the maga-
zine merely out of curiosity to

discover the secret of its appeal.

He had been shocked to find that

it contained inter ,jli,i photograph-

ic reproductions of young ladies

in various stages of undress. It

was then that he realized that the

appeal of the publication was not

primarily an intellectual one. On
the second charge, counsel sub-

mitted that there was no evidence

to show that the accused had, in

fact, requested the subscription,

On the contrary, it was much
more likely that the request had
been sent in to the publishers by
some student; students, he said,

were notorious in this regard,

OFFENCE UNTENABLE
Lord Justice Godiva, giving

judgment, said he was glad that

the accused had dropped the de-

fence that when he bought the

magazine he thought he was buy-

ing thr current copy of a well-

known legal periodical under tin

mistaken impression that the lat-

ter had decided to appeal to a

wider reading public by the use

of more colourful covers and il-

lustrations than was their wont.

Such a defence was. in the cir-

cumstances, untenable. It was
enough, said his lordship, that

the accused did not realize the

true nature of the publication. He
agreed with the submissions of

counsel on the second charge. The
accused had no previous convic-

tions and it would be unjust to

swingle him out as an example to

discourage other members of tht

profession from reading sucl

inagaziufp. The convictions or

biiih charges would be quashed.

was for example, evidence that
the man Stuecott had contributed

to the result by encouraging the
accused in his behaviour. It had
not been satisfactorily proved
that the accused regularly con-

ducted himself in the manner
charged rather than that this

was an isolated instance of

loquacity. Counsel observed that

to err is human but to forgive

divine and added some further

remarks about the nature of pub-
lic policy which were inaudible

due to the murmur which arose

in the court at this point.

Counsel submitted ttiat the

crux of the case was whether
niciis rca was a constituent element

of the offence charged. If Rj'an-

waier honestly and reasonably

believed that he was not exceed-

ing the statutory period then he

could not be guilty.

His Lordship: How does the

accused's conduct accord with

this standard?

Counsel pointed out that the

standard should be that of the

reasonable Irishman and that,

judged by this standard, his be-

lief was reasonable.

His Lordship: I strongly sus-

pect that the reasonable Irish-

man, like the reasonable woman,
does not exist.

-Vt this point there was a dis-

turbance in the courtroom and
His Lordship ordered that the

ciiuri be cleared. Several Irish-

men and women were among
those evicted. The former still

CNhibited signs of intoxication

which presumably had begun a

week previously and His Lord-

ship was heard to remark that

the accused, since he was an

Irishman, was certainly guilty of

some offence.

It is expected that judgment

II be niven today.

HIGH COURT OF
IRELAND

NORTHERN DIVISION
PROFESSORIAL LOQL ACITY
Rcfiire Mr. Justice Sidebotham

His Lordship today continued

the hearing of a charge under the

new Liniversitics Act as the re-

sult of an information laid by the

complainant Sluscott. The ac-

cused is charged with failure to

restrict his remarks to the fifty-

five minutes allowed by statute,

.\ great deal of interest has been

aroused by the case since this i?

the first time that such a charge

has been laid under the Act.

Counsel for the accused sub-

mitted that the case was not as

ftimplc as counsel for the Crown

had sought to make it There

ADMIRALTY DIVISION
PIRACY

THE PEOPLE V

C L* \ .\ 1NGHAM -BRUCE
Before Webfoot, J,

The case of the People of the

L'liited States v Vice-Admiral J.

Cunningham-Bruce, V.O., D.S.O.,

R.N. (Ret'd.) and the Proprietors

of the Motor-Vessel Wolfe Is-

lander came on for trial to-day.

The accused are charged with

the destruction of part of a des-

troyer flotilla alleged to be the

property of the People of the

United States.

Rear Admiral I. Semi Ready,

U.S.N- gave evidence for the

People. Witness staled that he

was the commander of the 427th

Destroyer Flotilla which at all

material times was proceeding to-

«-ards Chicago for manoeuvres in

connection with the visit of Her

Majesty the Queen to that port.

The flotilla was on or about Lake

Ontario at or about Wolfe Island

when the alleged incident occur-

red.

Witness testified that his look-

outs sighted a Russian submarine

on the port bow. Subsequently

the object was re-identificd as a

whale on the starboard bow, and

later still, at a range of 100 yards,

as a merchant vessel on the star-

board beam. Before action could

(Sec Law Reports, page 4)
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Shadow Of The Gallows
Should capital punishment be

abolished for the crime of mur-
der? The introduction in Parlia-

ment of a private member's bill

to abolish the death penalty for

all crimes except treason and
piracy has stimulated public dis-

cussion of this question. It is the

contention of this article that

capital punishment should be re-

tained.

Once the death penalty was the

common form of punishment for

even the most trivi.il offences. A
century ago it was deservedly

abolisherl with respect (o most
offences. However, its retention

as the penalty for murder, the

most serious of crimes, has only
recently been challenged.

It is sometimes argued that

capital punishment is an historic

relic of the age when the basic

concept of criminal justice was
"an eye for an eye", that this ia

now outmoded, that reform and
not retribution is now the object

of punishment.

Thti normal human reaction to

a brutal murder is that the crim-
inal must pay. It is unfair lo

stigmatize this sense of outrage
which animates a community ai

such times and occasionally leads

to acts of "mob violence". It

a reaction to an act of supreme
violence based on the "felt ncees-
sitj«" for public order not on
some primitive "blood lust" as
il is so frefjucntly characterized,

From whatever motives, society
for its own protection has made
a moral judgment on the proper
penalty for murderers and this

judgment is embodied in the law
(if Canada. The judgment is (hat
death by hanging is the proper
measure uf punishment for one
who wilfully lakes the life of an-
other. Those who would alter

this penalty must justify the

change.

The case for the retention of

the death penalty rests on its

value as a deterrent to the com-
mission of murder. Does the

'shadow of the gallows" deter a

potential murderer?

Some murders are committed

in the heal of passion or intoxica-

tion or by one who is mentally

unsound. Such murders are gen-

erally committed with no great

regard for probable consequences

lo the murderer. There is only a

small element of pre-meditation

in such crimes, and so little deter-

rent value in capital punishment.

However, many murders are

committed by professional crim-

inals, frequently in the course of

committing or escaping from an-

other offence such as armed rob-

bery. Here the deterrent value of

capital punishment can be very

useful.

Hardened criminals are

likely to be deterred from the use

of violence, which involves the

risk of murder, by mere imprison-

ment. And Canadian criminals

are very prone to the use of fire-

arms in the commission of offen-

ces. The death penalty is certain-

ly justified as a continuing re-

straint against the use of violence

by professional criminals,

The "hard" murder cases are

lliose which involve the convict-

ion of persons whose mental res-

ponsibility is impaired but not

sufficiently so to be within the

narrow and antiquated definition

of legal insanity. The enlarge-

ment of this definition to widen
the defence of insanity would be
of particular value, to relieve

hardship in these cases.

For its value as a deterrent,

the death penalty should be re-

tained for the crime of murder.
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

An Eye for An Eye

PROFESSOR BOURDON

TALKS ON CRIME
From our correspondent

I-ast Monday f\'cning the Eliz-

abeth Fry Society had the privi-

lege of hearing an address by Dr.
Gedecht Bourdon, professor of

Criminal Studies at Queen's Col-
lege. During the course of his

talk. Dr. Bourdon discussed many
aspects of criminal behaviour and
some of the approaches taken to
this problem by experts. Portions
of his tc.yt are reproduced.

'The Study of crime today is

confined almost exclusively to a

study of the individual who com-
mits crime. Traditionally, crim-
inology covered a much wider
field. It was concerned not only
with the law breaker, but also

with the laws broken and the
social imphcations of that branch
of the law characterized by offi-

cial sanction. This has not been
an unconscious development.

"The modern Positivist school,
which views crime in terms of
individual behavior, is an overt
criticism of the Classical school,
the main tenet of which was
'there is no crime without a law'.
W'hh the development of the var-
ious disciplines of the last fifty

years or so, which investigate the
springs of human action-psych-
iatry, psycliologj-, sociology and
anthropology — it is only natural
that (he actor in criminolog>-
receive attention. Not only has
he received undue attention at the
ctpense of equally valid subjects
of study but the Positive school
claims that crime is wholly ration-

alized by a scientific c.Kplanation

jt the behaviour of the individual
criminal are two separate prob-
lems.

The Positive School, which at
present has a strong influence on
the law in such fields as correction
and treatment, even in the pro-
cess of creating offences, is sus-
pect because it has confused
science with law. Science tells us
'what is', law tells us 'what
ought to be"! This school, which
is grounded in scientific objecti-
vity, contradicts itself when it

purports to say what the law
ought to be.

Psychology, represented by
I'reud, and sociology, as repres-
ented by Sutherland, are the char-
acteristics of the behaviorists' aj,-

proach to the study of crime. The
criminal, according to this school,
differs from the non-criminal in

terms of personality traits which
find expression in some form of
anti-social behavior. Sutheriand's
claim that these characteristics

were acquired from association
with the criminal element have
been largely modified. Emphasis
is placed upon unsatisfactory per-
sonal relationships in the primary
group which disturbs emotional
equilibrium. Reaction to this ali-

enation may result in hostile anti-
social activity. This notion is also
applied to the group: anomie or
social alienation explains the
higher rate of crime in the lower
classes, particulariy in interstitial

urban areas characterized by im-

(Continued on Page 5)

W.
The first Queen's Law Faculty, 1861: I, to r. : J. J. Burrowes
G. Draper, and Sir Alexander Campbell, Dean of Law.

Law At Queen's
The new Queen's Law School

will grant its first degrees this

spring. However, the graduating
class of 1960 will not be the first

to receive the degree of Bachelor
of Law from Queen's L'niversity.

The first, and until now, the only

graduating class in law at Queen's
was that of KS63.

The history of early efforts to

establish a faculty of law at

Queen's was well summarized in

early issue of the Queen's
Journal as follows: "born about
1860, lapsed into a coma in 1854.

returned to partial consciousness

80, died peacefully 1883."

The first Law Faculty wa?
launched in 1S6I. A course i)f

three sessions leading to the de-

gree LL.B. was prescribed. The
Honourable Alexander Campbell
was appointed the first Dean.
Campbell was the law partner of

Sir John A. Macdonaid and later

became Minister of Justice for

Canada. There was a faculty of

three and a small student body.
From the first there were prob-

lems; First, the problem of recog-

nition by the Law Society of Up-
per Canada, second, the problem
of finances. Queen's made appli-

cation to the Law Society for

recognition that work done here

would be treated as a "substitute

for attendance at Terms in Tor-
onto". The application was re-

fused. This was serious because
the Law Society controlled then,

as it does to-day, admissions to

the practice of law in Ontario.

In the face of these difficulties

the law school continued to oper-

ate. The class of '63 consisted of

five graduates. They were joined

at Convocation by the Honour-
able John A. Macdonaid, Attor-

ney-General Canada West, and
soon to become Prime Minister of

the new Dominion of Canada.

who received a Doctorate of

Laws.

Financial difficulties made it

impossible for the Law School to

re-open in 1864. It remained dor-

mant for sixteen years. It was
revived in ISSO with a greatly en-

larged staff. Principal Grant was
named Dean, and eight Kingston

lawyers including one of the class

of '63. C. Price, later County
Court Judge for Frontenac Coun-
ty were named to the faculty.

The second Queen's Law
School foundered within three

years, for the same reasons as

the first. Students were scarce,

clashes were small, and were
sometimes held in the offices of

the lawyer-professors downtown.
This concluded the teaching of

Law at Queen's for seventy-four

years. The third Queen's Law
School opened its doors in the

fall of 1957.

Now in its third year, the

Queen's Law School has a faculty

consisting of six full-time and
three part-time instructors, head-

ed by Dean \V. R. Lederman. a

nationally recognized authority

on Canadian constitutional law.

Presently in temporary quarters

in Morris Hall Men's Residence,

the Faculty will soon be moving
into its own building, now under
construction at the corner of

Union and Lower Alfred Streets.

The "Third" Queen's Law
School will graduate its first class

this spring on May 28th in a joint

Convocation with the Faculty of

Medicine. Present enrollment of

nearly si.\ty is expected to reach

between 150 and 175 students in

the near future. Happily launched
on its career, the new Queen's
Law School can anticipate the

future with considerably more
optimism than its two short-lived

predecessors.

Stock Market
Trading was light on the King-

ston Stock Market as oils and
industrials faded. Railroads ral-

lied slightly before the 3 p.m.
closing but were dragged down
by fading gold shares.

New York markets were off a
total of 17 points according to

the Dow-Molson industrial aver-

ages. Trading was extremely

heavy having passed the

19 million mark at 2 p.m. At one
point the tape was 45 minutes

late. At three o'clock one busy
trader said as he wiped his brow,

"Looks like '29 to me." Exchange
officials were not available for

comment, but a gathering of half

a dozen top financial barons at

the Morgan Trust was reported

slightly before noon. They are

expected to block the market if

neces.sary.

Everytime someone is hung or

niherwise judicially executed the

tate is once more asserting its

right to take a man's life; and
the state, since it is really nothing
more than the aggregate of all ifs

members acting on behalf of those

mombers means each one of us. I

nu-ntion this because the advo-
I .Ues of the retention of capital

]>unishment, upon whom rests the

rden of proving its value, are

!'ri>ne to say that we must leave

I niotionalism out of the question.

Emotionalism is then interpreted

to mean any kind of personal re-

sponsibility and by this means we
irrivc at the conclusion that there

is really no moral problem invol-

M.d here at all.

It is my contention that there

is a moral issue whose existence

is impliedly admitted by the de-

fenders of capital punishment. In

any civilised society human life

is sacrosanct — witness the dif-

ficulty of obtaining social recog-

nition for such things as euthan-

asia or "mercy-killing".

A great many people, myself

included, believe that it is just

as wrong to take a man's life

judicially as it would be for him
to murder another man. A hun-
dred years or so ago a man could

be hung for any one of about two
hundred offences. Today he can

be hung for only a few. But when-
ever it is suggested that the same
considerations apply in these few
cases as do in the rest of the two
hundred the argument is put for-

ward that in these cases capital

punishment acts as a deterrent.

1 think it is incumbent on the

supporters of capital punishment
to produce some evidence for their

claims. By their own admission
,

they have placed as high a value

on human life as would-be aboli-

tionists of capital punishment, it

follows that tlie deterrent effect

on which they seek to justif.
takmg of life judicially

^
strong, at least in their

opinio^

Statistics can admittedly
used to prove anything but

i

a fact that there has been no
preciable rise in what may hi
called the murder rate in thoJ
European countries which h
abolished the death penalty tJ'

u
case of Britain is perhaps eve,
more instructive. Under the H.
micide Act of 1957 murder is di'

ided into capital and non-capita
Capital murders include tho^

done "in the course of further:

ance of theft", "by shooting
causing an explosion", while n
sisting or avoiding arrest, and the
murder of a police or prison .jf.l

ficer. It is hard to escape l!ic corJ
elusion that the retention of ihj
death penalty for this last clasi

of offence is the price of not arml
g the police in Britain, SiiKc.

the Act came into force there liasj

been no rise in the incidence oS
offences which were formerl^

punishable by death.

In face of this lack of evidence

for the deterrent effect of caphal

punishment one is obliged to con-

clude that it is really a relic of

state of society in which raeii

were impressed by the force

the words "an eye for an eye am

a tooth for a tooth". It do;s no

make sense to say that "a lif

for a life" is any different in kirn

from this. Those who contem

that it does are giving to oni

human life a value they are no

prepared to give to another. How
ever bitter the pill may be th

defenders of capital punishmen

must swallow it ; it is based onl;

on revenge. I for one am glad no

to be faced with the task of de

fending a principle that will sooi

be buried with much else that i

Anglo-Saxon.

LAW '60

Sic Transit Gloria Mundi
ABBOTT—<jn March 22. V'W.

peacefully. Field Marshall The
Right Honourable Sir Richard

Abbott. Mourned by Michael

Bonner.

BONNER—On March 22, 1960,

uit-tly, Michael J. Bonner. No
owers by request,

BROOKS—On March 22. 1960.

at the Chalet, Terrence Brooks.

High requiem mass Friday at

St. Mary the \'irgin.

BROWNLEE—On March 22.

I960, of indecision, John Stuart

Brownlee. Funeral announce-

ments later.

BUSTARD—On March 22, 1960,

ivhik- travelling. William E.

Bustard. No funeral. \'o flow-

ers. No nothing.

COSGROVE^On March 22.

1960. in Kingston Penitentiary.

Struck down by a prisoner he

was giving a tract.

ENGLISH—On March 22. 1960.

in bed, Cameron R. English,

FINN—On March 22. 1960. on

the Bench at Frontenac Coun-

ty Court House, the Honour-
able Mr. Justice Donald J.

Finn.

KATZMAN—On March 22, 1960,

Mervin J. Katzm^n. beloved

friend of everyone. Funeral

services public. Decorations

will be worn.

KING—On March 22. 1960, on
the barricades at St. John's,

Ntld. Jack King. No flower

donations to International Fed

eration of Woodworkers.

LANE—On March 22. I960, th

Conservative Member for Pi

ton Center, William B. Lanf

MURRAY-On March 22. l%(

at her desk at the Law ScUoo

Mary Alice Murray. Donation

to the League for Women''

Rights.

OAKS-On March 22. I960, a

the age of 135. Richard C. Oak

He leaves to mourn hi*

10 children. 35 grandchil'ir"

127 greatgrandchildren and a

insurance company.

ORZECH—On March 23, 1961

at the Law School, in his slee

Morris C. Orzech.

PRACHTER—On March

1960, of old age,
"

course of a sentence. Pro"=

sor Wilfred F. Prachter

SOWDEN—On March 22. l^Jj

of cirrhosis of the I'ver. Sa

missed by his class and pro

essors.

TEPPER—On March 22, J^S

at the Law school, of d.ei'

fatigue. Geraldine R- TePP*

WALMSLEY-On
^_^'''^!^^J,

I960, during an air

while on a flipht of

Right Reverend Dougb

sley. Cremation, wit'i
'the ash'

sley. Lremaiion.

to be scattered in the corner

the third year classroom.
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but
it

aw iimes

WEATHER
Kingston and vicinity can cx

pect a gradual improvement in

iJie weather in the coniiiig weeks.

In the next few daj's the over-

cast should give way to variable

rioud. The sun is expected to be

visible again on April 1st for ;

short period in the furciioon. Th
officials at the Dominion Wcalh

tr Bureau at Kilsey arc cautious

arid refuse to talk about the pos

iibility of milder temperatures.

Forecasts for the period 0 a.m

10 midnight ;

—

KINGSTON AREA. BARRIE
FIELD. CATARAQUl. COL-
LINS BAY. JOYCEVILLE,
WOLFE ISLAND. — Dull with

periods of snow and light Imi!

until noon cleanup: liigh 33 deg

luw 0 deg. : winds light.

BREWERS MILLS, BUR-
RIDGE, CAMDEN EA.ST.

CHAFFEY'S LOCKS. CUSH-
ENDALL, IIARLOAV FOR-
FAR. KEPLER. OiMHAH,
PLEVNA. ARDEN. OCONTO.
—Sunny intervals; very cold un-

til 3 p.m. ; Sudden warm snap to

high of 75 deg,
;

heavy local

flooding expected; rain.

ELSEWHERE — Damp and
indifferent.

Sun rises 7.2S a.m.; sets 4.50

p.m.: Barometer at 6 p.m. 1018.2

millibars {30.0? in.) Steady.

TODAY'S EVENTS
Mayor \ViIliani T. Mills of

Kingston will deliver an address

at the weekly Guild of all Arts

luncheon meeting at noon. His

Worslnp will discuss the crisis

iti .snow removal.

The Hon. Mr. Starr. Federal

Minister of Labour, will address

'he Queen's College Liberal

'jfoup at 3 p.m. in Dunning Hall,

Room 200. His topic will be:

"Uucniployment in the Far

North". This discussion may he

widely attended.

Professor A. R. C. Duncan ai

'he Plumbers and Steam fitters

Meeting, Steelworker's M a 1 1.

11.00 a.m.

The Reverend J. S. WilHaman-
"lary at the weekly meeting of

the Sons of Saint Patrick. 4.00

p.m., Green Room. Topic; The
Orange.

Professor Bieler at the Art

Ci-ntre, 12.45. Topic "The Green

I'eriod of the late William

•ioggs."

Mr. G. Moffatt will give a

public reading of his poetry, in-

finding the controversial "Euro-

"lydon'. in the Student's Memo-
nal Union today. Time: 12.15.

Bring light lunch.

Dr. A. M. Keppel-Jones at the

Odeon. 6.00 p.m. Lecture and

films. Dr. Keppel-Jones will be

discussing African race relations

for the last time.
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Hallowed Halls

We discovered recently that a
new building is being construct-
ed on the campus of Queen's Col-
lege. According to informed
sources it will be used to house
the newly established Faculty of

Law. We sincerely hope that it

will be an architectural asset
rather than a liability. In all

probability, however, it will turn
out to be another eyesore on a
campus full to repletion with
ugly buildings. It is appalling
that this state of aifairs is al-

lowed to continue.

In the last ten years Queen's
College has greatly expanded its

physical plant in response, pre-

sumably, to an increased demand
for higher educational facilities.

Unfortunately this rapid expan-

sion has been accompanied by too

little overall planning, and it ap-

pears that buildings have been
erected whenever and wherever
a plot of land was available. As
a result the logical grouping of

related buildings has been made
impossible. Why have McLaugh-
lin Hall and Ellis Hall been locat-

ed so far from the other engine-

ering buildings? The reader will

reply that there was no room to

build in that area. But we submit
that there was and still is room
if only the planners would aban-

don the doctrine that there must

be a measured plot of greensward

surrounding each structure. H
open spaces are necessary and
beneficial on an university cam-

pus (and we believe they are),

then let us have worthwhile

spaces. So much space could be

saved by constructing adjoined

buildings that Queen's College

would have enough land for a

really enjoyable quadrangle or

park where trees might be en-

couraged to grow. When three

solid, separate and lonely block-

houses were erected in Leonard

Field the university lost a won-

derful opportunity to experiment

with a coordinated residence

group in which would front on a

common quadrangle or yard. It

seems unlikely now that any ef-

fective and sensible use will ever

be made of the open land area of

Leonard Field.

Ap.'irt from this serious lack of

inlclligent land use there is an-

other tendency which is more

noticeable to the eye. There has

been no effort to maintain any

continuity of architectural style

ill any of the recent buildings. The

only common factor seems to be

the use of the limestone building

block and even this worthy may

lose out in future to the polished

granite slab and plate glass win-

dow. The Old Arts Building and

Grant Hall betray a Norman in-

flncuce which, although it is de-

prt'caled by son>e, imparts an air

of homely sturdincss. Most of the

uldor buildings on Queen's Col-

lege campus evidence this style

in some degree. In the course of

lime this tradition was lost and

and at one point a reactionary

iuflucnco set in. Collegiate gothic

doniiitateil the Douglas Library

but that too lost out no doubt to

rising construction costs. If the

university feels that either for

reasons of cost or purity it can-

not continue to build in the styles

of the past, ought it not attempt

a reasonably pleasing and endur-

ing style of the present. There is

really no excuse for Dunning

Hall. We admit that a combina-

tion of the finest construction

'

methods and a gifted architect

would cost money but would it

not be money well spent? We
should have expected that the

keen intellects and consumate

tastes that are combined in the
staff and student of Queen's Col-
lege would have spurred a strong
reform movement from within.

Having established a Faculty of

Law, perhaps we ought now to

turn our energies to the founding
of a School of Architecture.

On Debating

Public interest in public sjieak-

ing is not what it once was and
the reasons are not hard to find.

We have a great many things

competing for our time these

days; the people who address
large audiences very often don't

say anything either because they
don't have anything to say or

because they don't know how to

say it. Nothing can be done about
the first of these causes and the

Duke of Edinburgh and Mr. Vin-
cent ^^assey are notable excep-

tions, but exceptions nonetlveless

to the second. There remains the

third which is both cause and
effect. Can anything be done
about it? One thing that can aii'l

should be done about it is to in-

terest as many people as possible

in some form of debating. What
kind of debating?

Canadians are placed in a not

unfamiliar situation. They have

as examples the English approach
and the American approach. The
English approach is typified by
a debate on a motion "Resolved

that a line be drawn", the Amer-
ican by "Resolved that American
aid to underdeveloped countries

should be increased to X billion

dollars next year". Both of these

approaches have their pitfalls.

The English debating method,

like many other things English,

works best in the hands of its

inventors. Canadians are temper-

amentally unsuited to spending

an evening in discussing the pros

and cons of drawing lines.

The American method has

more obvious advantages. To
begin with, the subjects of de-

bate are more concrete, the ndcs

are better defined and there is

more emphasis on winning, In

all these ways it makes a more

direct appeal to Canadians, But

the method also has its draw-

backs. There is a great deal of

emphasis on preparation, rigid

adherence to definitions of the

topic which are very often strain-

ed and, in competitions, several

rounds of debate on the same

topic which get progressively

more boring. In all these ways

American debating dues not pro-

vide a good example for Cana-

dians to imitate.

The ideal lies, as usual, be-

tween these two extremes. By
all means let us have serious snb-

jects and rules and awaril the

laurel wreath to the victor, if

these things will encourage par

ticipation in debating. But there

is no room for the cult of inten

sive preparation nor for media

cval disputations on what the

topic means. These things dis

courage people who would other

wise take part because they make

debating dull. Likewise when

universities like McGill run

much-publicised tournaments on

the American plan they do about

as much harm as good. There is

room here for the use of some

iniagiiiation. otherwise debating

will remain the preserve of the

few.
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Floreat Lex
Queen's University law

moves toward its third

year of teaching imdcr the re-

vived system of university law

teaching in Ontario. Perhaps it is

not too early to measure the im-

pact of the new faculty upon the
life of the university.

All evident aim of the univer-
sity's administrators in founding
-tlie law school was the strength-
ening of the humanities or "the
arts" (ill a rather general sense).

In common with most other Ca-
nadian universities. Queen's Uni-
versity was under considerabk-

cxpaiisive pressure from the

scientific disciplines — engineer-

ing, the pure sciences, and to a
lesser extent, medicine. In the

case of Queen's, this pressure

might In time have destroyed

the balance between the univer-

sity's two roles, as liberal arts

college and as engineering school.

The addition of a law faculty was
a major step forward restoring

ihe bahuice.

But does a professionally-

oriented law school strengthen

the liberal arts? It would be a
mistake to overemphasize the

professional character of legal

training and to overlook the

function of legal education as a
broad and liberal learning. The
study of law should do at least

as much to inculcate clear but

generous thinking as any course

in the arts curriculum. As Prin

cipal W. A. Mackintosh remind
ed the law students at a banquet

earlier this year, they come to

the university as a group of grad-

uate students possessing unus-

ually wide interests. As the law
school becomes established, it

should make a steadily greater

contribution to the intellectual

life of Queen's University.

For oni- of tiie distinguishing

characteristics of a law student

should be his willingness to carry

intellectual matters outside class-

room hours and to apply to other

subjects the critical methods of

thought which the study of law

encourages. Camiot one suggest

that this willingness to talk and
live shop may have a beneficial

effect upon the university's life

generally?

Thus far. the law school has

lived in comparative (and per-

haps less than splendid) isola-

tion. The new law building will

place the school close to the cen-

tre of the university and in par

ticularly close contact with the

teaching of politics, economics

and commerce. One may expect

that inter-disciplinary influences

—which already exist in such

matters as the extensive use of

law students for tutors in politics

courses — will expand.

Moreover, the moving of the

school will increase the oppor-

tunities for law student partici-

pation in extra-curricular activi-

ties. During the next year, a law

student will be president of the

Alma Jfater Society. This year

line has been vice-president, But

as yet, law students do not play

so great a part iu political, debat-

ing and literary clubs as they do

at other universities. Still, per-

haps in time, a law student editor

of the student nt-wspapcr may

save the paper frmii hi>vtTiii;; be-

tween trivia and bombast.

Again, law students lake rela-

tively liltlc part in the new men's

residences which have been ris-

iiii; concurrently. There are some

who feel that increasing the

nimibcr of law students in resi-

dence might by shifting the bal-

ance of faculty quotas, help to

avoid unjust features of the pre-

sent rigid quota system. For ex-

ample, distribution of places no«

virtually insures that presidents

of ail significant committees shall

be engineering students.

Moreover, law students in the

residences might serve to en-

courage the better group of stud-

ents planning legal studies to
take their law studies at Queen's.
Thus far, the university has been
very fortunate in the interest

which has been shown in the new
law school. Still, in time the best

students will be attracted to one
or another of the Ontario law
schools by the interest and en-

thusiasm which they see in pre
sent students and in graduates.

Should the student population
in law continue to grow and
should the larger school be able

to maintain the informal and
stimulating relationship which
exists between students and
teachers, the Queen's law school

can he expected to increase its

influence both within the uni

versily and within the academic
life of Canada,

Sir,

HERON
There is a large wood

heron nesling in (irant Hail

tower. This bird was discovered

by Mr. Stillson who had climbed

into the tower lo make some re

pairs to the clock-work mech
anisin. Mr. Stillson reported that

llic heron attacked him fiercely

when he attempted to oil the

escapement, and he was forced to

defend himself with an oil-can

and spanner. Mr, Stillson i

treated for minor injuries at the

Kingston General Hosuital and

then released. The tuwer clock i

iiiil as yet. functioning.

Yours very sincerely.

Mr. Genuine Field, Curator,

Queen's College Wildlife

Museum.

Sir. — In your issue of Jan-

uary 20th your mathematics cor-

respondent reported that it was
impossible to trisect an angle

using only a compass and
straightedge. I beg to differ. After

working for slightly over a year

I have perfected a method that

can be demonstrated in slightly

over one-half hour. I would like

to receive correspondence from

your readers on this problem since

I feel my solution may be unique.

Your obedient servant.

R. L. Jcffery.

Sir. — On Sunday. March ISth,

I travelled by the Canadian Na-

tional Railways from Toronto to

Kingston in 13 hours and 26 min-

utes. Does this constitute a rec-

ord?

I am. Sir. your obedient ser-

vant.

John Sobieski.

The Athenaeum, Earl Street.

Kingston.

Sir. — Your correspondent re-

cently suggested that during the

last 50 years, the time necessary

to travel between Toronto and

Kingston by the Canadian Nat-

ional Railways has increased by

two hours and 50 minutes. I find

it difficult to see how this can be

l>os>ihlc. The railway is using the

same rolling stock.

Your obedient servant,

Donald Gordon.

Ottawa.

THE RULE OF LAW
By Our Rule of Law

Correspondent

The search for legality m
inaii relations, for a standard o'

human conduct within the law

which is on the one hand asccr

tainable and on the other capable

of finding general acccptati

among all classes, can scarcely be

said lo be a problem unique to

the 20th century. A Canadian

university law professor has re

cenlly defined Law as being "our

collective name for what is per-

haps the most important set of

institutions by which man has

sought to reinforce his reasm

against his passions": and this i;

a definition which admits by im.

l)Iication the strength of the fa-

miliar argument po-^ed in an ear-

lier century by Thomas Hobbcs,

who visuali7,cd a nation without

law and order as being "in a state

of nature, in which every man is

enemy to every man. and iu whiili

there is . . . no place for Industrv

. . and consequently no Culture

of the Earth; no account of lime;

no ,'\rts; no Letters; no Society:

and which is worst nf all. con-

tinual fear, and the danger of

violent death; and the hfc of

man. solitary, poor, nasty, brut-

ish and short."

It has been in this context that

that concept of liberalism — the

Rule of Law — has been for so

long pursued. Whether or not the

need to come to grips the Rule of

Law in a practical fashion is any

greater today than it has been in

the past is perhaps debatable. But

certainly the most casual glance

at the totalitarian states of the

present day. and of the very re-

cent past, is sufficient to estab-

lish the truth of the proposition

that failure to introduce the Rule

of Law in practical fashion into the

legal life of the modern state car-

ries with it penalties of the most

severe kind: rivalling or better-

ing in severity those which Hob-

bes must have had in mind when

he wrote Ltfialliaii.

Can the Rule of Law be de-

fined? Certainly the task of de-

fintiiuu is not an easy one. but the

western democracies, at least,

can fairly he said to have stab-

lished Ihe concept on a firm basis

within their governmental struct-

ures In most of the countries of

ihc world, however, the concept

conlinues to play its most familiar

role: a precept of intangible "na-

tural justice", with little or no

application to the workaday af-

fairs of men.

*^At a New Delhi conference in

January. 1959. LS5 judges, law

ycrs, and law professors from S3

coutrics assembled to debate ways

and means of implementing the

task which the International

Commission of Jurists has set it-

self; to eslabtish the Rule of Law

every country of the world. In

the course of their discussions,

the jurists arrived at this general-

zed definition of the subject-

matter.

"The Rule of Law h imdrrslood

lo ri;n;H llwic pniiciflcs, inslilu-

lions, and procedures, not always

dcnlkal. but broadly similar which

llic experlciiee and traditions of

larfYcrs in different countries of the

world, often having themselves po-

litical sirncliires and economic back-

grounds, have shoivn to be import-

ant to protect the individual from

rbitrary government and to enable

him to enjoy Ihc dignity of man."

A definition of this kind, with

ts emphasis on arbitrariness and

humnn dignity, makes it clear

that the Rule of Law, in a civil-

ized society, must mean some-

thing more than the mere main-

tenance of iuternal law and order.

In its earliest English context,

the Rule of Law meant perhaps

no more than that: as witness

the Norman boast that "the king's

peace exists over the whole coun-

try, and the king's writ runs

(See Rule of Law, page 4)
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Rule Of Law
(conlinued from page 3)

everywhere". But with the passage of time, the concept necessarily
expands: and what had its origin as a rule among citizens for their
own self-protection necessarily becomes also a rule among nilcrs.

The German law of Jime 28t]i, 193S. shows clearly that not all

societies have adopled our sophisticated version of the Rule. Con-
sider the extent to which the dignity of man is protected from
arbitrary government by a statute of this nature:

•'Any person who commits an act which the law declares
to be punishable or which is deserving of penalty according
lo the fundamental conceptions of penal law and sound popular
feeling, shall be punished. If there is no penal law directly
covering such an act it shall be punished under the law of
which the fundamental conception applies most nearly lo the
said act."

What are some of the "principles, institutions, and procedures,
not always identical, but broadly similar" with which any inter-
national application of ihe Rule of Law must concern itself?

As it affects the legislature, the Rule requires at least these
things: that there be agreement between minority and majority
on mimmum standards of respect for human freedom; that these
agreed-upon standards be rigidly respected, and that there exist
an mdependent court structure capable of insisting, via judicial
review, that no changes be made in the proclaimed constitution
except m an open, forthright, fashion. There is no room under
an operative Rule of Law for a statute such as tlie 1938 Constitu-
tion of the U.S.S.R. for all practical purposes a dead letter from
the moment of its passage. What we know as the "four freedoms-
must be protected from legislative encroachment; and certainly
the Rule requires the right to responsible government and the
existence of a democratic system in the true sense of the term To
quote J«nn,ngs, "the test of a free country is to examine the status
of the body that corresponds to His Majesty's opposition."

The executive, under the Rule of Law. will be strictly con-
trolled in ,ts use of delegated legislation. To establish this idea
as a goal ,s one thing, of course: to establish it in practice, in a
welfare-state world, is quite another. The Italian constitution spells
out the spmt which must be sought aflcr: "the exercise of the
legislative function cannot be delegated to the executive unless
directive principles and standards have been s,>ecified, and onlyfor a limited lime and for definite objectives "

Widespread abuse of Ihe criminal law is, of course, the most

' pressing argument for establishment of a worid-wide Rule of Law.
The_ Rule cannot be preserved in criminal proceedings unless, at
a minimum, these conditions are maintained.

There must be certainty in tlie law. Criminal legislation must
not be retroactive. Accused persons must be presumed innocent
until proved guilty. The law should cicariv specify by whom and
under what circumstances, an arrest can be made. Arrested persons
shouhl be quickly informed of the specific charges against them
should be (old of their riffht to legal advice, should have available
some i>rocednrc such as l,ahn,s corpus to prevent undue detention
before Inal, and should, in all but unusual cases, be allowed to go
free on bail. The accused must have, in practice as well as in theory
the right to produce witnesses in his own defence; he must have the'
right to examine, in open court witnesses for the prosecution' he
must he tried m public before regular courts, and not behind locked
doors before a.l hoc tribunals. The prosecution must lay all evidence
before ihe court, and not just that prejudicial to the accused-
con cssions. of course, must not be extracted under threat of any'
kind

:

what our new Bill of Rights calls "cruel, inhuman, and exces-
punishment ' must be banned; and finallv. when any of these

principles are violated, the individual harmed must have a personal
remedy both against the state and against Ihe official responsible
I here arc very few countries in the worid as we know it today which
could lay claim (o all these basic procedures implied bv Ihe Rule
of Law. -

I

On final question. What should be the role of the lawyer and
of the legal profession, in promoting the Rule of Law both at home
and abroad? A Polish professor, in a recent letter to Sir Hartley
Shawcross. made a well-taken point when he said that "the moralnght of a lawyer to express views on matters concerning peoplewho live in other countries depends on the way in which he com
pl.es with the same duty in his own country and amongst his own
people And it was H. L. Mencken who said, in his own inimitable
way. that in all my years of search in this world, from the Golden
Gate in the West to the Vistula in the East, and from the Orkney
Islands in the North to the Spanish Main in the South I have
never met a thoroughly moral man who was honourable." Mencken
to the contrary, it would appear absolutely essential to the main-
tenance of the Rule of Law that there exist in each country a le^al
profession capable of attaining some workable combination of thetwo quahties.

Ill particular, the lawyer should be free lo accept any
offered to him. unless his acceptance of the case would be inco.
patible with his obligation not to mislead the Court, or unless

i,"would give rise lo a personal conflict of interest. A lawyer .honl,be free, without fear of the consequences, to press upon the Conrany argumcnl of law or fact which does not involve a deliberii
deception of the court. And finally, wherever a man's life Hbcrtv
property, or reputation arc at stake he should he free to obtain
legal advice and representation: and for this principle to have
'any effect in practice, it follows that the lawyers must be prepared
frequently to defend persons who are associated with unpopular
causes and minority views with which the lawyer himself may be
entirely out of sympatli^-. l-:rskinc's justification of his cxtrcinHv
unpopular defence of Thomas Paine ilhistrales the place of a cuiir
a.treous legal profession in assuring the continued existence in our
public life of the Rule of Law. "I will forever, at all hazards"
he said, "assert the dignity, independence, and integrity of the
English Bar, without which impartial justice, the most valuai^le
part of tlie English constitution, can have no existence "

...its application and career
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be taken, the unidentified vessel

struck his destroyer amidships.

As a result of the collision, the

destroyer's ice cream machine
was completely destroyed and
the officers and men of his ship
suffered jiorribic deprivations for

three days in consequence. Wit-
ness identified the Accused Cun-
uingham-Bruce as the person
who stood on the bridge of the
merchant ship waving a sword
with great ferocity throughout
the engagement, and he identified

the ship as the M/V Wolfe Is-

lander.

Throughout the trial Cunning-
ham-Bruce behaved in a most
peculiar fashion. He declined to

give evidence on the novel

possibilities with

ground that Lord Nelson would
never have had to appear before

an old fogy like his Lordship.

On being questioned as to his

motives, he placed a telescope lo

one eye and stated. "England Ex-

pects Every Man To Do His

Duty".

Counsel for the Accused ex-

plained that Ciinningham-Brucc
had suffered painful war injuries

from flying glass while serving

aboard H.M.C.S. Cataraqui,
Shortly after sentence the Ac-

cused exclaimed, "Kiss Mc
Hardy" and swooned.

Counsel adjourned for milk

-hakes provided by the People

of the United States.

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COiWPANY, LiWIITED

Q. What Is Canadian Chemical?
A. A young, progressive ^r^A fast-growing Canadiau
company. Its $75,000,000 plant on a 430-acre site
at Edmonton. Alberta, consists of 3 plams-a
petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing
umt. and a filament yarn plant, h has ils own power
p ant and water treating facilities to supply slcam
clcctnciiy. water and compressed air. The Company
also has technical facilities necessary lo provide for
control of the quality of its products and for the
development of new processes and products.

Q. Whof do we make at Edmonton?
A. Canadian Chemical's three inlegraled plants at
Edmonlon use Ihe products of Canada's forests and
vast oil fields . .

. producing for world markets high-
quality supplies of

OlOANie CHIMICAIS

CILlUtOSI ACnATI riAKI

ACnATI YARN AND STAPLI FIBRI

Q. What are my [ob opportunities?

A. Our Engineering Department is one of the larcest
and most diversified in Canada. Our instrument
engineers arc responsible for the control of all the
varied processes throughout the plant. As one of them
you would be utiNzing your training in such practical
problems as:

] Applying the fundamentals of physics, chemistry
and electronics, and the latest process control tech-
niques, to interesting phases of instrument design
and application.

2. Developing new instruments to meet Ihe special
requirements of new processes.

3. Controlling product quality within rigi'd specifica-
lion hmits.

Chcllenging job opportunities also oxis, for mo-

tZ '"«'"^r''
enfline«rs, .hemi.try

m othor ads of ihit sarles.

EARL

REV. V

JO BAROIE STS,
, BANISTER. D.D.

SUNDAY. MARCH 27TH

11:00 o.m. Epochs in Jesus'

Life

(8) "The Gardon"

7:30 p.m. The Church,
Catholic ond Protestant

(5) "What Catholics and
Protestants have in common"

A Very Cordial Imntai'wn
To All Queen's Siudcnis

Working In Toronto

This Summer?
Live ot the Campus Co-operativo

Residence. Coed room ond boord at

the lowest rotes in the city, Centrol-

ly locoted, neor U. of T. Campus.

For reservations or informntion wnte:

CAMPUS CO-OPERATIVE

RESIDENCE

32 Sussex Ave., Toronto 5, Ont.

or

Phone WAlnut 1-2520

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal

. Toronto . Ed^„,„ . Vcncouv.r
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personal social relationships. The
Positive School ignores the fact,
however, that the behavior result-
ing from social alienation may or
may not be criminal depending on
two reasons: first, the individual's
reaction to the alienation

; second-
ly and of equal importance, the
reaction of society to the behavior

in terms of legal control to such
behavior. This second factor has
been ignored,

The Positive School in its re-
jection of a legal definition of
crime, with its emphasis on scien-

LAW TIMES
tific treatment, has replaced volit-
ional conduct vrith scientific det-
erminism. Inner motivation re-
places overt harm or the conse-
quences of the act. In their re-
action to free-will theories of
responsibility the Positivist fails
to realize that only on the basis
of mutual accountabiUty can
mutual prediction of behavior
take place. This is the only basis
for the preservation of social
relationships.

The recent Durham case in the
U.S.A.. which absolved an accus-
ed person of criminal rcsponsi-
hilily if hi., unlawful act was the
product of mental disease or men-
tal defect, is a direct result of the
influence of the Positive School '

This case departed from the tra-
d 1

1 i o na I McNaghten principle
which treats criminal responsibi-
lity as a moral problem. The
question to be decided by the jury
according to these rules was
whether an accused knew the act
he was committing was wrong.
The Durham ruling has been al-
most universally acclaimed by
psychologists. There are a few
expert criminologists. Hall, Cald-
well, and Jeffery included who
decry this modern trend. These
men point out that when a psy-
chriatrist offers testimony he is

floing so in terms of certain con-
cepts he has concerning deter-

minism. When the psychiatrist

attacks the McNaghten rule on
i

he basis that it is not scientific,
lie Ignores the fact that the rule
>s not meant to be a scientific
thesis: It is a statement of policy.
When the psychiatrist argues that
the McNaghten rule is no longer
acceptable, he is arguing as a
policy maker, not as a scientist.

Sexual psychopath legislation
and habitual offender laws reflect
the concern of the Positivist's ap-
proach to the individual offender.
The individual in these cases
though, is sacrificed for the social
defence policy. It is now being
realized that so-called "treatment'
of a person convicted may in fact

be cruel 'punishment'.

The Classicist views pimish-
ment as a method of maintaining

group solidarity. Just what con-
stitutes proper punishment in a
particular case is another issue.
The Positivist's view is reform-
oriented: a confusion of the 'is"

and the 'ought' is seen here again.
Punishment is a moral issue.
Science may produce evidence as
to the deterrent effect of capital
punishment. It cannot tell us that
capital punishment "ought' to be
abolished.

Criminologj- is an old science.
It has been swayed by only two
main movements, the Classical
School of the 18lh century and the
Positive School of the I9th cent-
ury. The Classicists were con-
cerned with reform of the legal
system, and the protection of the
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individual from the arbitrary
poper of the State. The Positivists

turned their attention exclnsrvely
to a scientific study of the in-

dividual criminal. I liave attempt-
ed to show some of the harm
resulting from this modern pre-
occupation. One of today's lead-

ng criminologists Clarence Ray
Jeffery has proposed an integral

theory of crime on the hypothesis
that both crime and the criminal
are a product of social alienation-

He places the behaviori.<it aspect
in its proper perspective by de-
monstrating that it can only be
properly understood in relation t,,

the etiology of the legal system
Most writers in the field tod.n-

agree that one of the concern.? nf

criminology is to find a scientiiu

explanation for the presence -.>:

crime and criminals in society I

would propose n somewhat k = -

ambitious task for this scieoct,

yet one of practical significance.

This would be a scrutiny of tJic

policy' behind our criminal leg-

islation. All too often the pre-

mises of this 'policy" is mere spec-

ulation motivated by prejndice.

As I have pointed out earlier,

science cannot say what the law
'ought' to he. It can however turn

a penetrating eye on the evidence

relied on by the policy maker.

It would thus guarantee that the

expansion of State control which
encroaches into more and more
aspects of social life, would not

be an insidious one.

Kino St. East
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7:00 p.m. Trinity College
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Fust an
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Doiit just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of thiB publication
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LEONARDO DA VINCI

In every age it has always been people,

not machines or methods, that have made

the difference. Leonardo da Vinci illus-

trated this great truth for all who fol-

lowed him.

For the painter of the Mona Lisa be-

lieved, above all things, in the endless

range of man's understanding. Because of

his genius, his awareness and his great

humanity, he helped the whole of Western

thought take a giant stride forward into

the modern world.
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IhcU are yours iclien you choose a career wiih

Toronto-Dominion. For your free com. stmply

write: The Personnel Superintendent, The Toronto-

Dominion Bank, 55 King Street W.. Toronto.

It wiU be sent along to you by return man.
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